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NEW BRUNSWICK HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

BY CLARENCE WARD.

A preliminary meeting was liekl at the Mechanics' Institute, on the

29th September, 1874, for the purpose of forming a Historical Society.

Messrs. Joseph \V. Lawrence, Gilbert Murdoch. William R. M. Burtis,

Robert W. Crookshank, George U. Hay, ThomasW Lee, William P. Dole,

Alfred A. Stockton and James Hannay were present. Mr. Joseph W.
Lawrence was in the chair and Mr. James Hannay acted as Secretary.

It was then decided that the time had arrived for the formation of

Historical Society for the Province of New Brunswick, by which the

documents and publications relating to the early history of the Province

should be collected and preserved, and also for carrying out the purposes

of such a Society, by collecting and publishing information on matters

cf interest with regard to historical events in connection with the dis-

covery and settlement of the Province by the French and early settlers

from Massachusetts, and also with reference to the coming here of the

Loyalists in 1783, some of whose early experiences were amongst the

most interesting episodes in the history of New Brunswick.

On the 25th November, 1874, a meeting was held at the same place,

at which the Society was duly organized, and called the "New Bruns-

wick Historical Society. The following officers and members were

elected :

Patron :

HON. WILLIAM JOHNSTON RITCHIE.

President :

JOSEPH W. LAWRENCE.

Vice-President :

ALFRED A. STOCKTON.

Corresponding Secretary :

WILLIAM P. DOLE.

Recording. Secretory :

THOMAS W. LEE.

Treasurer :

WILLIAM R. M. BITRTIS.
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i Committee :

JAMES HANXAY, LKIGH R. HARRISON, GILBERT MURDOCH.

Curator :

G. HERBKRT LKK.

Members :

Robert W. Crookshank, Charles R. Ray,
David I. Schureman, Thomas \V. Lee,

G. W. Burbridge, Frank B. Hazen,
I. Allen Jack, W. R. Dymock,
K. P. Butler, W. C. Milner.

Clarence Ward,

Hoiimtiry Members:

John Ward, Charles Hazen,
Leveret. H. DeVeber, John B. Gaynor,

Beverley Robinson, Henry Mclick,

Charles Ward, Edward Sears,

Isaac Woodward, LoBaron Botsfoi.il, M. I).,

Asa Blakslee, Stephen Kent Foster.

Of the Honorary Members, who were nil sons of Loyalists, not one

is now living.

The Society had but fairly got to work when the disastrous tire of

1877 swept over the city. They suffered with the rest, and lost all

their lecords and collections, with the exception of some books in the

possession of the President, Mr. Lawrence.

The centennial of the Province occurred in 1883, and caused a

renewed interest to be taken in the Society. Many new members

joined, and the old members took a more active part in the proceedings.

Meetings were held, and musical and other performances given, for the

'purpose of raising funds for the planting of trees in the public squares,

and also renovating the tombstones in the old Burial Ground, and copy-

ing the inscriptions on the same.

An effort was also made to arouse public interest in the building of

a Loyalist Memorial Hall
;
but so many were the conflicting schemes

and opinions that nothing definite came of it.

On the 4th October, 1883
;
the exhibition was opened. The Histor-

ical Society had a most interesting exhibit, collected from all parts of

the Province, illustrating the habits and mode of living of our fore-

fathers, consisting of articles of domestic use, spinning wheels, muskets,

swords and pistols used in the Revolutionary War, old portraits.
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^documents and military "commissions; and many historical facts in

connection with them were brought to mind.

On the same day a great public demonstration was made by the

Society, in planting trees on King and Queen squares and the old Burial

Ground, in memory of the Loyalists.

This year, 1883, copies were made by a committee of the Society of

all the inscriptions on tombstones in the old Burial Ground, which they

published in 1887, in a book called the "Centennial Souvenir," which

also contains a full account of all the celebrations and ceremonies of the

centennial year.

Since May, 1885, the Society has occupied a room in the City
Market building, granted for their use by the Common Council, in which

their meetings are regularly held.

They have a small library, which is gradually being increased by
donations and otherwise. Some of the books are rare and of great
historical value.

The late Geo. James Chubb, in his life-time, presented to the Society
the remaining volumes of the "

Courier," but retained them in his own

possession till such time as they could provide a plaOe of safe keeping.
Jn February, 1893, Miss Chubb kindly gave them into the custody of

the Society, with the understanding that they be kept in some secure

place. They are now in the vault in the City Building, till such time

as a room with a vault or safe can be procured to keep these and other

valuable books and documents.

For several years the Society had a grant from the Provincial

Government of 8125 per annum, which was of material consequence to

them in carrying on their transactions. Of late years this has been

withdrawn, whereby the Society has been seriously hampered in the

rnr.tter of publishing their papers, and they sincerely trust that the

government may see its way in the future to restore the grant.

On the 6th April, 1882. an Act was passed by the Provincial

Legislature incorporating the Society, as the " New Brunswick His-

torical Society."

The following are the papers read before the Society since 1882. Of

those read previous to that date there is no record. It is proposed to

have them published from time to time as the funds at our disposal will

allow, the present publication being the first of the series :

Feb'y 28, 1882 Fort Latour, James Ilannay.

Nov. 28, 1882 Proper Indian Name of the St. John Paver,. .

Jarnes Ilannay.

2
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Nov. 28, 1882 Proper Indian Name of* th'e St. John Kiver

(2 Papers) ?

'

D. Russell Jslct.

May 29, 1883 Report on the Centennial Celebration,

Jos. \V. Lawrence.

Aug. 28. 1883 Address on the Revolutionary War,.
Gen. J. Watts DePeyster (Hon. Member).

May 27, 1884- Occupation of the Island St. Croix by the

French, D. R. Jack.

it ii The Negro on the Side of the Crown in the

American Revolution, Jonas Howe.

Aug. 26, 1884 Account of the Babcock Tragedy at Shediac in

1805, Jos. W. Lewrence.

May 26, 1885 Physicians of St. John in the .First Half Cen-

tury, Jos. W. Lawrence.

Jan. 26, 1886 Site of Fort Latour, -by P. S. Hamilton, Port

Moody, B. C., Read by Jos. W. Lawrence.

it it Site of -Fort Latour, by John Quinton, St. John,

Read by Jos. W. Lawrence.

Oct. 26, 1886 First Printer and First Newspaper in Frederic-

ton, . Jos. W. Lawrence.

Dec. 10, 1886 King's New Brunswick Regiment, Tonas Howe.

Dec. 28, 1886 King's New Brunswick Regiment, and Account

of the Visit of the Duke of York to St.

John, Jos. W. Lav/rence.

ii M Poem on "The Centennial of New Brunswick,"

W. J. Whiting.
Feb. 28, 1888 Art as an Educator, W. P. Dole.

March 27, 1888 Site of Fort Latour, Jas. TIannay.

Dec. 4', 1888 Site of Fort Latour, Win. P. DoK
Jan. 3, 1889 Christopher Sower, First King's Printer of New

Brunswick, > Jos. W. Lawrence.

May 26, 1889 St. Stephen's Building, Historical Account of,

Jos. W. Lawrence.

Oct. 29, 1889 Col. Frederick Willet De-sBavres, an Old-Time

Landlord, S. D. Scott.

Nov. 26, 1889 Col. Frederick Willet DesBarres (con.),. S. D. Scott,

March 25, 1890 Brook Watson, Commissary-General to the

British Forces, Revolutionary War, Clarence Ward.

April 29, 1890 The Old Merchants of St. John, Clarence Ward.

May 27, 1890 Col. David Fanning, a Carolina Loyalist of

1783, Jonas Howe.
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Feb. 23, 1891 Victoria Ward, Its Early Settlers, Changes and

Improvements ...................____ I. A. Jack.

April 28, 1891 McDonalds of Glengarry, and the McDonalds

of Glenaladale, .................... Jonas Howe.

May 26, 1891 First Church on the St. John River, and First

Settlement of a Minister to the Same . Jas. Hannay.
Oct. 27, 1891 Fort Cumberland, by E. P. Shewen, of Sack-

ville, .................. Read before the Society.

Marcbi 29, 1892 Eai'ly Attempts to Introduce the Cultivation

of Hernp in New Brunswick, ...... Jonas Howe.

Oct. 2
5, 1892 Documents Relating to Sunbury County, ..J. Hannay.

Nov.
^59, 1392 History of the N. B. Brigade of Artillery.....

............................. J. B. M. Baxter.

Jan. 3\i
}
jg93 Benjamin Marston, His Trials and Tribulations

During the Revolutionary War, ....... S. D. Scott.

March
^8, 1893 Theatres and Amateur Theatricals in St. John

from the Earliest Period, with Sovne Ac-

count of a Notable Performance of Othello,

.......... .... ................ Clarence Ward

^e
Society has collected a large amount of interesting and valuable

hi.y.oricHi matter relative to the Province, and to the struggles and

jrivatie ns of the early settlers in building up the community which we
:liis day enjOyj

aucl it remains with the public to give a generous sup-

pert to
fche j r encleavors in publishing the same, so that all may have the

benefit r
)f their labors<
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commander, Captain Peter Clinch, and the men were nearly all residents

of Charlotte County. The regiment had but six companies, and the
effective strength of the corps at all times during the nine years it con-

tinued in service was about four hundred men. Hon. Edward Winslow,
who had been muster-master general of the loyal corps raised in Am-
erica during the Revolutionary war, was appointed by Governor Carle-

ton to muster and inspect the recruits enlisted in the regiment.
Governor Caiieton became colonel of the regiment, with the rank

of brigadier-general, and Hon. Beverley Robinson lieutenant-colonel.

Colonel Robinson had been named commander of the "
King's Nova

Scotia Regiment," embodied at the same time by orders from the Im-

perial authorities for the defence of Nova Scotia, but the command
of that regiment was given to Colonel Samuel Veitch Bayard (an
illustrious name in the early annals of Methodism in that Province).
As lieutenant-colonel of the Loyal American Regiment, Colonel

Robinson had seen a great deal of service during the American Revolu-

tion, and was an experienced soldier. Daniel Murray, late major of the

King's American Dragoons, the corps commanded by the celebrated

Count Rumford, was commissioned major ; Lieutenant Arthur Nichol-

son, formerly of the same corps, was the first adjutant, and Lieutenant

Garret Clopper, late of the New York Volunteers, quarter-master. Dr.

Charles Earle, who had served in his majesty's Second New Jersey
Battalion of Skinner's Brigade, was appointed surgeon, and Thomas

Emerson, surgeon's mate, which in 1 797 was changed to the more dignified

title of assistant-surgeon. Rev. John Beardsley, late of the Loyal Ameri-

can Regiment, was made chaplain, and William Hazen, paymaster of

the Regiment. To the latter we are indebted for the only record pre-

served in the Province of the King's New Brunswick Regiment the

Regimental Ledger containing the personal account of nearly every

officer and enlisted man who served in the corps from 1793 to 1797,

and from that ledger the names which follow have been taken, and

arranged alphabetically. Unfortunately, a number of pages have been

torn from the ledger, which has impaired somewhat its continuous

record
;
but notwithstanding this mutilation, it is a document of ines-

timable value, and furnishes evidence of the spirit of loyalty that per-

vaded all classes within our Province during the long years of war that

followed.*

* The Ledger was presented to the New Brunswick Historical Society by Sir John C. Allen,

chief justice of New Brunswick, and has the following written on the cover, opposite the first

page: "Presented to Lieut. Col. Allen by his sincere friend, WILLIAM ENP.

"
-May 12th, 1842."

WILLIAM END was born at Limerick, Ireland, in the year 1798, and came to New Brunswick in
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There were but four captains in the regiment Joseph Lee, late of

the Third New Jersey Battalion; James French, late of Delancey's First

Battalion; Gerhardus Clowes. Into of Delancey's Third Battalion; and

Peter Clinch, laU of the Hoyal Fenciblc Americans. Two of the com-

paniea were commanded by the senior lieutenants, and known in the

records of the regiment as the colonel's company and the major's

company a practice that has long ceased to exist in the British Army.

The lieutenants were, Dougald Campbell, late of his majesty's 42nd

Highland.-; John Jenkins, William Chew and William Turner, late

of the Third New Jersey Battalion ; Anthony Allair, late of the Loyal

American Regiment ; Adam Allan, late of the Queen's Rangers; James

Henley, late of the Maryland Loyalists and James Eccles, late of the

Prince of Wales' American Regiment.

The ensigns were, Caleb Fowler, late of the Loyal American Regi-

ment, and Malcolm Wilmot.

The regiment was rapidly recruited, during the summer of 1793,

.to 400 men, and it* discipline and organization perfected. The import-

ant posts of Presque Isle and the Great Falls (now Grand Falls) on the

frontier of the Province were garrisoned, and precautions taken to

repel or arrest French emissaries who sought to enter the Provinces.

The mot important of the |>osts established on the upper St. John by

Governor Carleton was at Grand Falls, which was garrisoned by a detach-

ment of the King's New Brunswick Regiment during the years it con-

tinued in service, iuid was occupied by Imperial troojjs as late as 1848.

It was during that jK-riod of service, and while stationed at Grand Falls

in 1797, that Lieutenant Adam Allan, of the regiment, wrote his

poetical
"
Description of the Great Falls of the River St. John."

The news of the declaration of war was received in the United

States on the 4th of April, 1793, Bonu time before it was known in New
Bruhswick

;
and five days later Genet, the new minister from the French

Republic to that country, landed at Charleston, South Carolina, where

he was received with great manifestations of delight by the populace,

and " his slow progress northward was made through exulting and

triumphant crowds, who set no liounds to their French ecstasies. Before

181* He utmlinl law with the late Judjrr William BoUford, and wag admitted a barrister in 1821,

and entered upon the practice of hi* pmfewion nt Newcastle, Miramichi, where he lost whatever

property he had acquired in the ifrcal flrc of l->i'> Moving b> Uathurst in 1827, he \va8appointed

iwnte <it deed* BJid mill* for Uloucenlcr Countv. For twenty years he represented Gloucester

County in the Provincial Awx-Mil.lv, without inU-nniMimi, and was one of the early and most

irwiuou* advocate* nt the MUkblUhment of the hospital fur unfortunate lepers at Tracadie. He
wu appointed plire nuurutratc at Bathurvt, where he was burned to death in his office on the

ni#ht of the Nth I>ecenibcr, 1871 Mr. Knd was a treat favorite with all the Irish people of the

uiity. For thin information I ani Indebted to Thos. F. Keary, KM| , of Bathurst.
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Genet left Charleston he had despatched privateers, and issued officers'

commissions, and the very vessel in which he arrived was taking prizes

in American waters before he had been presented to the President."*

These occurences in the United States created alarm and apprehen-
sion in the British Provinces, and rumors of attack and invasion were

freely circulated, and caused Governor Carleton to hasten preparations

for defence. In this he was nobly assisted by the inhabitants of the

Province, all classes uniting, under his direction, to meet the dangers
which threatened.

On the 6th of May a French privateer was reported cruising in the

Bay of Fundy, but departed without inflicting damage. The report

created alarm in St. John and caused the inhabitants to prepare for an

attack.

On the 1 1 th of May the Sixth Regiment of foot, which had been

stationed in New Brunswick, sailed from St. John for Halifax, in two

transports, leaving but one company of Royal Artillery in the Province.

During the summer months the fortifications of St. John were placed

in fair condition, largely by the voluntary exertions of the inhabitants,

and every preparation made, that a weak and sparsely populated district

could, to repel or resist an invasion. An additional battery was built at

Reed's Point, on ground purchased from James Reed, and named Prince

Edward's Battery, in honor of his royal highness the Duke of Kent,

the commander-in-chief of the forces in British America. And at St.

Andrews three batteries were built for the defence of that town. Every
man in these two seaports capable of bearing arms was enrolled, and the

militia corps drilled and rendered efficient.

As the King's New Brunswick Regiment increased in strength and

efficiency, additional veteran officers from half-pay were appointed to the

corps. In June, 1793, John Siinonson, late of his majesty's Fourth

New Jersey Battalion
;
John Ness, late of the Prince of Wales'" Am-

erican Regiment, and Xenophon Jouett, late of the First New Jersey

Battalion, were appointed lieutenants. Ensigns Caleb Fowler and

Malcolm Wilmot were promoted lieutenants, and John M. Upham, late

of the Loyal New Englanders, Robert Hazen and William Bradley,

from civil life were appointed ensigns.

The arrival of a large French fleet at New York, having on board

2,400 troops well provided with munition of war, increased the alarm

that existed along the seaboard of the Provinces bordering the Atlantic,

as it was supposed that an attack was premeditated on the British pos-

sessions. Writing to Major-General Clarke, from Fredericton, on the

* Morse's Life of Thomas Jefferson, p. 151.
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24th of September, 171)3, Governor Carleton gives the following meagre

account of the alarm which the presence of the French at New York

in St. John :
-

41
Intelligence of this event had been, as you expected, received here,

and had occasioned a serious alarm in the city of St. John
; upon which

I ropaiml thither, and thought it necessary to throw up some works for

the defence of that place. This has been accomplished in such a manner

as I think will be sufficient to secure the town and harbor against any
naval enterprise that might otherwise have been apprehended ;

and I

have the satisfaction to add that this service has been attended with no

exjtense to Government."*

Karly in October intelligence was received at Halifax, and forwarded

from there by Governor Wentworth to Governor Carleton, that the

French fleet at New York was nearly ready for sea, and its destination

" not known but supjKxsed to be against his majesty's American Pro-

vinces." Although this intelligence created great excitement among the

inhabitants, all classes loyally supported Governor Carleton in his exer-

tions to defend the Province. On the 21st of October, before the

departure of the French fleet was known in New Brunswick, Governor

Carleton, writing to Lord Dorchester, briefly describes the situation in

St. John during the summer and autumn of 1793 :

FREDERICTON, 21st October, 1793.

MY LORD, I have the honor to inclose a letter which I have this

day received from the Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia, communi-

cating intelligence respecting the preparations now making by the

French at New York.

Reports of a similar nature have been repeatedly circulated here in

the course, of the last summer, and although 1 did not suppose the Pro-

vince of New Brunswick was the object at which the French aimed, I

considered it my duty to guard, as far as possible, against any desultory
attacks. For this purjxjse I ordered forty Artillery men and a detach-

ment, consisting of about eighty men, of the King's New Brunswick

Regiment, commanded by Major Murray, to St. John, having Captain
Clinch's Company at the frontier of Passamaquoddy. and the remainder
of that Regiment at this place and the upper posts. I also called out
and reviewed the Militia of the City of St. John, amounting to 511
effective sergeants, rank and tile, who readily undertook to prepare
fascines and to throw up some temporary works to cover the guns which
were placed in advantageous situations for the defence of the harbor.

In the present situation of the Province, it was not possible for me to

adopt any other measures. The want of arms effectually prevented me
from availing myself of the Militia of the country.

1 shall reinforce the jnxst at St. John by evory means in my power,
and am on the point of setting out myself for that place.

*
CMMkdUii Archive*, 1881, p. 48.
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In the autumn of 1793, after the alarm caused by rumors of invasion

had subsided, Lieutenant James Henley retired from the King's New
Brunswick Regiment to half-pay. Lieutenant Henley's life, as a

Loyalist soldier, had been adventurous and checkered. In 1777 he was

commissioned an ensign in the First Battalion, Maryland Loyalists ;
in

1781 became adjutant of the corps, and in 1783, at the close of the

rebellion, a lieutenant. The battalion was sent to West Florida in

1778, and formed part of the garrison that defended Pensacola against

the Spanish forces in May, 1781
;
and it was owing to the

perfidy of a cashiered officer of that corps, Ensign Winder Cannon,*
that the garrison, after a heroic resistance, was compelled to capitulate.

During the siege the Maryland Loyalists lost a great many men. After

the capitulation the battalion was sent to New York, and in September,

1783, on the evacuation of that city by the British forces, embarked for

St. John in company with the Pennsylvania Loyalists, who had also

taken part in the defense of Pensacola. Near Sable Island, Nova

Scotia, the vessel was wrecked, and more than half of the battalion

perished. Lieutenant Henley, Lieutenant Walter Sterling, and Dr.

William Stafford, of the same corps,
"
got upon a piece of the wreck and

floated at sea two days and two nights, nearly to the waist in water,

during which time Lieutenant Sterling perished. On the third day the

survivors drifted to an island, where they remained seven days poorly

clad and without fire and food."f The others who escaped were taken

from rafts by fishing vessels and landed at Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.

Lieutenant Henley was a grantee of St. John in 1784, and also received

a grant of five hundred acres of land on the Nashwaak, in York County.

On the 1st of September, 1784, he deeded at St. John a portion of this

grant to Lieutenant Richard Wilson, of the late Garrison Battalion,

(Signature of Lieutenant James Henley, from the muster roll of the Maryland Loyalists.)

" for and in consideration of the regard and affection which he hath and

beareth for the said Richard Wilson, and for other good causes him there-

unto moving."| On the portion of the grant retained, Lieutenant Henley

* Stedman's History of the American War, Vol. 2.

t Sabine s Loyalists of the American Revolution.

+ xtract fr deed recorded at St. John.
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s.-tt !.!. and built his home, and ditl there in 1809; his wife, Ruhanm,

survived him many years. Lieutenant Henley was a well educated and

cultured gentleman ofgood family. He was the intimate friend of Captain

Phillip Barton Key,* who commanded the company in the Maryland

Loyalists in which he served, and who returned to Maryland, at the

close of the rel>ellion, and became prominent in that state as a lawyer

and politician.

The departure of the French fleet from the American continent,

without making an attack on the British Provinces, was a great relief

to the inhabitants ; but, nevertheless, defensive preparations continued,

and the necessity for greater exertions was foreseen. Governor Carle-

ton, in his speech at the opening of the. Provincial Assembly, on the

4th of February, 1794, drew particular attention to the important sub-

ject of defence, and consequently a stringent militia law was passed

that session ;
and during the year, the militia force of the Province was

re-organized, and every able-bodied man enrolled for service. Regi-

ments were formed in every county, and every militiaman enrolled was

compiled by law, if able, to provide himself with the arms and accoutre-

ments necessary for active service, and to be prepared to march at short

notice whenever ordered. Regular field days for drill and inspection

were established throughout the Province, and the laws governing the

militia force were strictly and impartially enforced. No militia in the

world, probably, was more intelligently and efficiently commanded than

that of New Brunswick during the period extending from 1793 to 1820.

All the commanding officers ot regiments and battalions then enrolled,

and their studs, had seen years of service in loyal corps during the Am-
erican Revolution, or in the regular army ;

and a large number of the

captains and even lieutenants, were men whose names appear in the

muster-rolls of the Loyalist corps as sergeants, corporals and privates ;

and in the ranks were numl>ers of old soldiers who had fought under

the British flag in many climes. And to the admirable discipline

enforced in all the militia corps of the Province by these old Loyalist
commanders was due, in a large measure, that feeling of security and

hopefulness that so generally prevailed during that period throughout
New Brunswick.

The year 1794 was an important one for the King's New Brunswick

Regiment Besides the posts garrisoned by the corps on the Upj>er St.

John and the western frontiers of the Province, a line of signal
stations was established between Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,

Francis Scott Key, the writer of the American patriotic nong,
" The Star Spangled Banner," was

a nephew, and Phillip Barton Key, who was shot in Washington by General Daniel Sickle* in 1856,

for guilty intimacy with his wife, wan a unuulaon of Captain Key.
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and detachments from the regiment were placed in charge at Sussex

Vale, St. Martin's Head and some of the other stations. On the Upper
St. John, in addition to the many duties the garrisons stationed at these

posts had to perform, communication with the Canadas had also to be

kept open, as all important dispatches for these Provinces were for-

warded by this route in the winter months.

Finding th^b regiment too weak to perform all the duties imposed
on its members, Governor Carleton determined to increase the strength

of the corps, and early in the year established a temporary recruiting

post on the western frontier of the Province, which he placed in charge

of a "
Captain from the half-pay list, who had extensive connections in

that part of the county."
* From this recruiting station, a number

of recruits were sent to headquarters, but not sufficient to increase the

regiment to the full strength allowed six hundred men.

As French emissaries were numerous in the United States, it became

necessary to keep a sti-ict watch upon the movements of all strangers who

entered the Province from that country, and on the llth of April, 1794,

the Common Council of the City of St. John ordered the recorder of the

city to prepare a draft of a law to provide for the due examination of

strangers coming into that city, who "
may appear of suspicious charac-

ter." These precautions were very necessary, as the trade of St. John

was at that time large and important, and liable to suffer serious loss

by the depredations of French privateers, then numerous in American

waters.

This year his royal highness the Duke of Kent, father of Queen

Victoria, commander-in-chief of the forces in British America, visited

New Brunswick, and on the 21st of June inspected that portion of the

King's New Brunswick Regiment stationed at Fredericton. On the

23rd of June he arrived at St. John, where he was received by a

captain's guard of the regiment, which garrisoned Fort Howe, and the

following day inspected the batteries and ordnance. That evening his

royal highness left St. John, and " was escorted through a concourse

of the inhabitants," and saluted by a detachment of the King's New

Brunswick Regiment on his departure.

On the 19th of July, 1794, Captain James French, one of the oldest

veteran officers,

retired from the

*

ment to half-pay,
(Signature of Captain James French.)

Gov. Carleton to Lord Dorchester, Canadian Archives, 1891, p. 51.
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and Lieutenant Dougald Campbell was promoted captain. Captain

French entered the service of the crown during the Revolutionary War,

and was commissioned lieutenant in the First Battalion of Delancey's

Brigade, in August, 1777. The brigade consisted of three battalions,

and was organized and recruited in New York by Colonel Oliver

Delaiicey, a British regular officer, and a metuber of the celebrated New
York, family of that name. The First Battalion was commanded by

Colonel John Harris Cruger, also a member of an old New York Loyalist

family. During the operations around New York, Captain French was

taken prisoner by the Americans on the 22nd of August, 1778. but was

exchanged and returned to duty early in 1779. In December, 1778, the

First Battalion formed part of the expedition under Lieutenant-Colonel

Campbell that captured Savannah, Georgia, and the following year,

1779, assisted in the stubborn defence of that town against the com-

bined American and French forces under the celebrated French admiral,

Count D'Estaing. During the following years under its gallant com-

mander, Colonel Cruger, the First Battalion performed important service

for the British cause in Georgia and the Carolinas, and particularly in

the heroic defence of Ninety Six, which will ever rank as memorable

in the annals of the war in the Southern Provinces. In all the operations

in which the First Battalion was engaged, Captain French was present,

and on the evacuation of Charleston and Savannah by the British forces

in 1782, the battalion returned to New York, and in the autumn of

1783 the remainder of the corps came to New Brunswick, where it was

disbanded. Captain French was one of the original grantees of St.

John, but eventually settled on the Nashwaak, in York county, where

he died on the 18th of August, 1820, aged seventy-five years. He left

no descendants. A brother, Captain Thomas French, who served in the

same corps, was distinguished for great personal bravery during the siege

of Ninety Six.

Two ap|>ointments followed the retirement of Captain French form

the corps, and Henry Goldsmith and Joseph Allen were gazetted

ensigns. Henry Goldsmith was a son of Henry Goldsmith, a Loyalist

refugee, first collector of customs at St. Andrews, and a relative of

Oliver Goldsmith, the celebrated Irish poet. Ensign Goldsmith served

in the corps until its disbandment in 1802, when he removed to Hali-

fax, Nova Scotia, where he died. Ensign Allen, who was evidently an

accomplished soldier, also served in the corps until 1802, acting as adju-
tant the greater portion of the time. Of this gentleman I have been

unable to glean any information, except the record in the regimental
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account book, and none of the members of the prominent families of the

name in this Province have any knowledge of him.

Early in the summer of 1794 Captain Clinch's company of the King's
New Brunswick Regiment, that had been stationed at St. Andrews,
was withdrawn, and in consequence considerable uneasiness was felt

by the inhabitants of that border town at their exposed and unprotected

situation, liable to be surprised and plundered by predatory parties from

the United States, then in sympathy with the French republic. A
petition, signed by the magistrates and leading inhabitants of the town,

was forwarded to Governor Carleton, in which it was stated that a con-

siderable number of the militia of Charlotte County had enlisted into

Captain Clinch's company, and " that those men were most of them

resident in St. Andrews (the seaport town), and were upon any

emergency ready to be employed in its defence That St. Andrews is

the second commercial town in the province, where many vessels load

every year for Europe and the West Indies, and where goods to a great

amount are stored. A number of large vessels are also annually built

there, and they are extensively concerned in the fishery and lumber

trade. That its situation is peculiarly exposed, being at the entrance

of the Bay of Fundy, and separated from the State of Massachusetts

only by the small river Scoodiac, so that they are liable to be surprised

and plundered by any small predatory party, which danger they did not

apprehend while a company consisting of inhabitants of the county were

stationed there in immediate readiness to prevent a sudden attack, and

thereby give the militia time to assemble." They therefore earnestly

entreated Governor Carleton that he would state these facts to Lord

Dorchester, in the hope that the peculiar circumstances attending their

situation be considered, and Captain Clinch's company allowed to return

and remain at St. Andrews for the protection of that town. Governor

Carleton complied with the request, and on the 15th of July wrote Lord

Dorchester, endorsing the appeal.
" I have only to add," he wrote,

" that from the activity and intelligence of Captain Clinch, his company
did not suffer in their discipline by their absence from head quarters."*

The "request of the inhabitants was complied with, and Captain

Clinch's company returned again to St. Andrews and garrisoned that

important post. The wisdom of this measure became apparent the

following year, when an attempt was made to surprise and plunder the

British settlements around Passamaquoddy Bay, and which resulted in

the discomfiture and capture of some of the marauders.

Captain Clinch, upon whom so much reliance was placed, was a

* Canadian Archives for 1891, p. 56.
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representative for Charlotte County in the Provincial Assembly, and

the residents of the county Imil great confidence in his ability and

courage. Few men at that time had a more extensive knowledge of

Eastern British America and its capabilities and dangers than Captain

Clinch, as he had Kerved in Nova Scotia during the whole period of the

Revulutionary War, ami had been entrusted with many important

missions during those years of doubt and uncertainty. He was a native

From aii autotrrap' 1 letter in the ixwHCMion of Peter Clinch of St. John.

of Ireland and a member of an ancient Irish family, and seems to have

possessed, in an eminent degree, the faculty of commanding respect from

those with whom he was brought in contact. His home was at

Magaguadavic, in Charlotte County, where he possessed a large estate

that had been granted to him for services to the Crown, and where he

died. In the graveyard at St. George, close to the Parish Church, on

land which- he gave for that purjwse, he is buried, with this modest

epitaph to mark his* resting place :

To the Memory of

PETER CLINCH,
Late Captain in a Provincial Jtegiment,

Who served during the American Revolutionary War.

Died February 31st, 1816,

Aged Co Years.

The remainder of the year, 1794, passed peacefully in British America,

although rumors of invasion were frequently circulated, and kept the

military stationed in the Province alert and watchful.

On the 3rd of February, 179"), in his speech to the members of the

Legislative Council assembled at Fredericton, Governor Carleton referred

to the satisfactory condition of affairs then existing in New Brunswick,
at the beginning of the year, and that " the zeal for the public defence

manifested by the voluntary exertions of such of the inhabitants as had

been called upon by occasions of alarm have been honored with his

majesty's gracious approbation." Governor Carleton also assured the

General Assembly
" that whatever ex|>ectations may have been enter-

tained by our enemies in Euroi>e of seizing some favorable monient to

bring the war into this country, they have been disappointed by the

brilliant success which have attended his majesty's arms in the West
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Indies, and by the victory, equally glorious and important, which has

added the 1st of June to the number of days rendered memorable by

triumphs of the British navy."
*

At this session, a serious misunderstanding occurred between Gov-

ernor Carleton and the House of Assembly. When an attack on the

Province seemed imminent during the autumn of 1793, expenses had

been incurred at St. John and St. Andrews, in acquiring land and in

building fortifications for the defence of these ports, which the Province

was asked to pay. To this the House of Assembly demurred, advancing
the contention that "

they conceive their situation incompatible with

the erection of or defraying the expense attending works of defense."

Governor Carleton's reply to the contention of the House of Assembly
was forcible, and he insisted on the debts incurred being paid ;

and

after considerable controversy and delay, the Province finally paid the

amounts.

On the 24th of July, 1795, Lieutenant Arthur Nicholson, the first

adjutant of the King's New Brunswick Regiment, retired to half-pay,

and Ensign Allen was appointed to the vacancy.

Lieutenant Nicholson had been an officer of cavalry, and had seen a

great deal of service in America during the Revolutionary War. He
was appointed cornet in the Seventh Light Dragoons now the Seven-

teenth Lancers while that regiment was serving in Ireland. On the

breaking out of hostilities in 1775, the high character of that regiment
occasioned it to be the first cavalry corps selected to proceed across the

Atlantic. It embarked from Ireland, and landed at Boston on the 24th

of May, 1775.f On the 17th of June the battle of Bunker's Hill was

fought. During that engagement a party of the Seventeenth volun-

teered to proceed dismounted with the reinforcements sent from Boston to

support the troops engaged. Lieutenant Nicholson, who was adjutant
of the corps, accompanied the party, and became a participant in that

battle. In March, 1776, the British army evacuated Boston, and sailed

for Halifax, Nova Scotia, where the Seventeenth landed and remained

about two months. In the early part of June they again embarked,
and landed on Staten Island, and were actively engaged in all the im-

portant movements of the British army around New York. The Seven-

teenth Dragoons was the only British regular cavalry regiment that

served in America during the Revolutionary War. It was largely com-

posed of Irishmen, and the arduous services in which it was constantly

*Lord Howe's victory over the French, June 1st, 1794.

+ Historical Record of the Seventeenth Regiment of Light Dragoons-Lancers. Published by
command. London, 1841.
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employed rapidly depleted its ranks. In 1781 Lieutenant Nicholson

was transferred from the Seventeenth to the King's American Dragoons,

and became adjutant of that corps. With this regiment he served until

the termination of the war, and in 1783 came to New Brunswick,

where the regiment was disbanded. A large block of land was granted

to the officers and men, where many of them settled. It is known

as the grant to the "
King's American Dragoons," and is situated

on the south-west side of the River St. John, in the parishes of Prince

William and Dumfries, York County, extending from Long's Creek,

about twenty miles above Fredericton. to the "
Barony," at the mouth

of the Poquiock. Lieutenant Nicholson settled at Kingsclear, York

County. In 1 786 his wife, Ellen Henry, whom he married at South-

ampton, Long Island, in 1779, died at Kingsclear. He again married

in 1787, Elizabeth Lawrence, and had issue. Lieutenant Nicholson

was born in the town of Sligo, County of Leitrim, Ireland, in 1746, and

died in New Brunswick.

.ure of I.iout. Arthur Nicholson, from the Muster Roll of the Kimr's American Dragoons.)

During 1795, privateers sailing under French colors, were making
sad havoc among the merchant vessels belonging to the British Prov-

inces, and several vessels sailing out of St. John were captured or

destroyed. These French privateers rendezvoused in the seaports of the

United States. The sympathy shown the French in the United States,

and the bitter hatred displayed toward the British, tended, however, to

increase the vigilance of the Province authorities, and the menace of

danger to a loyal population increased also the discipline and efficiency

of the mililia and volunteer corps embodied for the defence of the

Province.

In August, 1795, a bold attempt was made to pillage the town of

St. Andrews and the settlements around Passamaquoddy Bay. Two
Americans, Peter Merang and Andrew Bowman, residents of Washing-
ton County, Maine, appear to have been the principals in this nefarious
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plot. The authorities of Charlotte County had been apprised of the

expedition, and a detachment of the county militia, under Lieut. -Col.

McKay and Captain Nathan Frink, were under arms. The La Solide,

a French privateer, manned partially by Americans, sailed into Passa-

maquoddy Bay and landed a portion of her crew, but they were captured

by the militia and carried prisoners to St. Andrews. The vessel was

also captured, and the attempt failed. A certificate from the officers of

the La Solide was presented to the general sessions of the County of

Charlotte on September 17th, setting forth that they had been encouraged
to proceed to Passamaquoddy by Merang and Bowman, who also assisted

the enterprize. A copy of this certificate was ordered to be furnished

the High Sheriff of the County of Washington, in the commonwealth of

Massachusetts, who had preferred assistance in arresting the instigators,

and Robert Pagan, Esq., was authorized " to communicate the same

with the court's good opinion of the friendly disposition of the authority

of that county."
*

At the request of the inhabitants of St. Andrews the armed brig

Union was sent to Passamaquoddy Bay, and cruised in those waters as

long as the weather permitted. This was the only attempt to invade or

pillage made on the soil of New Brunswick during the continuance of

the war.

At the close of 1795, several changes occurred among the officers of

the King's New Brunswick Regiment. Captain Gerhardus Clowes, on

the 24th of December, retired from the corps to half-pay ; Lieutenant

Robert Hazenf was promoted to his majesty's 60th Regiment of foot,

and Obadiah Clements was appointed an ensign in the regiment.

Captain Gerhardus Clowes, who retired to half-pay, was born at

Signature of Capt. Gerhardus Clowes from the Muster Roll of

Delancy's Third Battalion.

Hampstead, Long Island, New York, and with his brothers, John and

Samuel, espoused the royal cause at the outbreak of the Revolution and

entered the army. He was commissioned lieutenant in Delancy's Third

Battalion, and rose to be captain. John and Samuel were also lieuten-

ants in the same corps. Captain Clowes saw a great deal of service

* Extract from the Records of the General Session of Charlotte County, communicated by J.

Vroom, Esq.

t Lieutenant Hazen was a son of Hon. William Hazen, of St. John, and a brother of William

Hazen, paymaster of the regiment. He rose to be a major of the 60th regiment. He returned

to St. John, and died in that city on the 17th of July, 1813.
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during that sanguinary struggle, and took jxart in many important

battles and movements of the war, On the evacuation of New York by

the British, he camo to New Brunswick with his corps in 1783, where it

waa disbande 1. He was a grantee of St. John, but settled in Sunbury

County, whom he was killed in 1798 by a fall from his horse. Captain

Clowes WHS descended from an ancient English family that emigrated

from Derbyshire to New York in 1697, and was by birth and education

a gentleman.

Ensign Obediah Clements was the eldest son of Captain Peter

Clements, a Loyalist officer, and was born on the banks of the Hudson

River, New York. The Clements family was one of the old Dutch

families that settled on the Hudson in early colonial times and who

furnished many brave soldiers to the royal cause the name was

originally spelled Clemens. The youth of this young officer was passed

amid the stirring scenes of the Revolution. When the rebellion assumed

formidable proportions, his father, Captain Clements, whose home and

possessions were within the rebel lines, collected one hundred loyal men,

and led them over the Catskill Hills, down to New York, where Lord

Cornwallis gave him a captain's commission and his company was incor-

porated into the King's American Regiment, a famous New York loyal

corps, commanded by Colonel Edmund Fanning. The descendants of

some of that band of Loyalists are now numerous and respectable in

New Brunswick. The regiment was actively engaged in many battles

around New York, and formed part of the expedition under Sir Henry
Clinton, that sailed from Sandy Hook at the close of 1779 for the

Southern Provinces, and assisted in the capture of Charleston, South

Carolina, and also shared in the triumphs and disasters that followed

in the Carolina^. In 1782 Ensign Clements, then but a youth, was a

volunteer in his father's company, and served to the close of the war.

In 1783 he came with the corps to New Brunswick, where it was

disbanded. His father, Captain Clements, settled in the Parish of

Douglas, York County, where he also resided until his appointment to

the King's New Brunswick Regiment. Ensign Clements served in the

regiment until 1802, when it was disbanded. In 1803 he left New
Brunswick and went to the West Indies, expecting an appointment,
but died the following year of yellow fever in Jamaica.

On the 24th of June, 1796, Lieutenant John M. Upham retired from

the King's New Brunswick Regiment, and removed to Upper Canada.

Nothing further is known of Lieutenant Upham, except that he served

in the army in defence of Upper Canada during 1812-14, and died in

that Province.
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Although rumors of attack or invasion were occasionally circulated

in New Brunswick, the year 1796 passed peacefully. During the

winter months the small pox was very virulent in St. John, and a num-

ber of deaths occurred from the disease. On the last day of the year a

proclamation was issued by order of the commander-in-chief, offering

a pardon to all deserters from his majesty's service who surrendered

themselves before the 5th of August, 1797.

The year 1797 was ushered in with the announcement that Great

Britain had declared war against Spain, and a week later the unpleasant

intelligence was received at St. John that a brig belonging to Liverpool,

Nova Scotia, had been captured by a Spanish privateer, and another

foe menaced' the struggling commerce of the Atlantic Provinces. The

same week was received the unwelcome news that the ship Brunswick,

Captain Udney, and the brig Henry, Captain Bowra, both of St. John,

had been captured by French armed vessels in the West Indies. Not

content with destroying British commerce, the armed vessels of the

French Republic turned their attention to the commerce of their sister

republic, and that year were making reprisals of United States mer-

chantmen.

In discipline and efficiency the King's New Brunswick Regiment
became equal to any regular corps that had been stationed in the Prov-

ince. The military experiences of the officers, gained in arduous and

hazardous service, had proved invaluable, and gave the corps a prestige

it could not otherwise have attained. The people at large evinced a

just pride in the regiment ;
and as every Loyalist settlement in our

sparsely populated Province had given its quota of volunteers to swell

its ranks, this feeling was natural. But to the commander LJeut.-

Col. Robinson -> was due the greater share of credit for the discipline

that marked the conduct of officers and men, either at regimental head-

quarters or the numerous posts along the frontiers of the Province at

which detachments were stationed. Honourable, humane and just,

Colonel Robinson acquired the respect of the officers and confidence of

the men under his command
;
his military services during the American

Revolution entitled him to this consideration, and his conduct as com-

mander of the New Brunswick Regiment fully sustained his reputation

as a soldier. Colonel Robinson, or Beverly Robinson, the younger, as

he is styled in the confiscation act of New York, by which his estate

was forfeited, was born on the Hudson, opposite West Point, New
York. At the beginning of the Revolution he espoused the cause of the

crown, and in 1777 took an active part with his father, Colonel

Beverley Robinson, senior, in forming the Loyal American regiment,.
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entering as a captain, hut subsequently became lieutenant-colonel of the

corps. The officers and mm of the regiment were nearly all natives of

the Province of New York, and in many cases were driven from

comfortable homes by the spirit of intolerance which prevailed at that

time. Colonel Robinson had three brothers who served in the regiment

Captain Morris Robinson, Lieutenant John Robinson and

Ensign Frederick Phillips Robinson, and also a cousin, Ensign
Thomas Robinson. In October, 1777, but a few months after its

formation, the Ix>yal Americans formed part of the expedition under

Sir Henry Clinton that sailed up the Hudson River and captured and

destroyed Forts Clinton and Montgomery. And from that time until

the close of the contest the Loyal Americans, under Colonel Robinson,

were actively employed in many imj>ortant movements in New York,

Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Virginia and Connecticut. In 1783, on the

evacuation of New York, Colonel Robinson with a portion of the

survivors of the regiment, went to Nova Scotia,
* where most

of the men remained and settled, but Colonel Robinson removed with his

family to New Brunswick and settled at Nashwaaksis, opposite Freder-

icton, where his descendants still reside. In 1790 he was appointed a

member of the Legislative Council of New Brunswick. After the dis-

bandment of the King's New Brunswick Regiment in 1802, Colonel

Signature of C<>1. Beverly Robinson, from the Muster Roll of the

Loyal American Regiment.

Robinson retired to his farm at Nashwaaksis, reduced from a position of

wealth and affluence. Domestic afflictions followed him rapidly in his

retirement
;
in 1804 a son, Henry Clinton, who had gained a commission

by his bravery in the First Royal Regiment of foot, died of yellow fever

at Tolmgo, West Indies, and another son, Thomas Barclay, an ensign in

the New Brunswick Fencibles, was drowned in the Kennebeccasis by

A |>rtion of the I>iy*l American regiment came to New Brunswick, and many respectable

Loyalist families IOIIK wttlol on the bank* of the St. John, claim descent from the .gallant men
who fought under Colonel Robinson.
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tke upsetting of a bark canoe the same year.
* And in 1806 his

wife, Anna Dorothea Barclay, died at Fredericton. Colonel Robinson died

in New York in 1816, while on a visit to two of his sons, who continued

to rt-side in that city, and was buried in St. Paul's church yard, where a

monument marks his grave. Few men made greater sacrifices of wealth

and fortune for their king than Beverley Robinson.

On February 25th, 1797, a duel was fought near Fredericton that

caused considerable discussion among the military men of the Province.

Colonel John Coffin, a distinguished Loyalist officer, and one of the

representatives for Kings County, and James Glenie, who represented

Sunbury Cou,nty, were the two principals in this affair of honor. Mr.

Glenie was slightly wounded in the encounter. At this distant day, it

is difficult to ascertain the causes that led to the meeting, and the

astute editor of the St. John Gazette and Weekly Advertiser, who chron-

icled the event in the issue of March 3, furnished no information that

would dispel the mystery.
" We are not warranted to say much on the

business/' wrote the cautious editor, "and we should be less deserving

of credit were we to publish the reports circulating in this city they

differ essentially each partizan has his tale and seems inclined to make

the most of it. The information we have received appears to be the most

correct, and we do not hesitate to declare what we believe to be the

truth. The fact is, and we believe no one will presume to contradict

it, that the contending parties on this occasion behaved in every point

with the strictest honor and distinguished themselves as gentlemen and

men of valour."

Duels were not unusual occurrences in those days in New Bruns-

wick, and tradition has preserved the details of many affairs of honor

that took place among the Loyalists and early settlers of the Province.

Notwithstanding the risks of capture to which merchantmen were

subjected on the ocean ,4
vessels from England were arriving at St. John

nearly every week during the spring and summer months of 1797 laden

with merchandise. The English newspapers brought by these vessels

were eagerly read, and the most important news reprinted in the two

small weekly newspapers printed in St. John. Many of these vessels

assembled at Land's End, England, and formed convoys, and were

accompanied by men-of-war across the Atlantic.

From the outbreak of the war in 1793, additions had each year

*
Ensign Robinson was in pursuit of deserters from his regiment when he met his untimely

end. Thu weight of money in silver dollars (the only currency in use then) which he had about

his person, was supposed to have carried him down, as he never rose to the surface, though a jrood

swimmer.
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been made to the fortifications of St. John, and early in 1797 a block

house was erected in the Lower Cove, which in July was garrisoned by
the light company of the King's New Brunswick Regiment, under the

command of Captain DugaKl Campbell. Late in the autumn Captain

Campbell's comjany was relieved and embarked for Frederic-ton.

The shipping of the Province suffered severely from the depredations

of French privateers during 1797, and nearly all the vessels captured

were in the West India trade. The following belonging to New Bruns-

wick were reported captured : Ship William, Captain Stockton, St.

John
;
A banpie In-longing to St. Andrews

; Brig Barbaric, St. John
;

Brig Sarah, Captain Quinton, St. John
; Brigantine Amelia, Captain

Watt, St. John : Brigantine John, Captain Quinton, St. John
; Brigan-

tine Gabriel Stewart, Captain Johnston of St. Andrews.

In Decemt*r, 1797, Henry Clinton Robinson, second son of Lieir

tenant-Colonel Robinson, was apj>oint<>d an ensign in the King's New
Brunswick Regiment, but only served in the corps for a short time

when he decided to enter the regular army. For this purpose he left

New Brunswick the following year and went to England, but failing to

receive a commission he joined the expedition to Egypt under Sir Ralph
Abercrombie as a volunteer, and served with the grenadiers of the 33rd

Regiment, having a promise of the first vacant commission. Imme-

diately after the battle of Alexandria he was gazetted lieutenant in the

First Royals, with which he served through the whole campaign in

Egypt. After the termination of the war, the First Regiment was

ordered to Gibraltar, which was then commanded by his royal highness
the Dukr of Kent. From thence they were sent to Tobago, in the West

Indies, where Lieutenant Robinson died in 1804, aged 22 years. Lieu-

tenant Robinson was born in New York in 1782, and was named
after his godfather, Sir Henry Clinton.

With the o|>ening of the year 1798 details' of Admiral Duncan's

victory over the Dutch fleet under DeWinter,* off the coast of Holland,
reached New Brunswick, and was pleasant reading for the loyal inhabi-

tants of the Province. The usual improptu patriotic verses commemo-

rating the brilliant victory appeared in the " Poet's Corner
"

of the

St. John Gazette. The Hon. and Rev. Jonathan Odell, who had

won fame as a loyal poet during the Revolutionary war, wrote many of

these patriotic poems for the provincial newspapers of that day.
The St. John Gazette of Friday, February 23rd, contained the

October 11, 17D7.
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following brief record of the death of a Loyalist, which had for many
persons, then living in Xew Brunswick, a sad interest :

" On Monday morning, after a short illness, esteemed and respected,
ABRAHAM DEPEYSTER. Esquire, Treasurer of this Province, etc., aged
46 years, and yesterday his remains were respectfully interred."

Abraham DePeyster was a distinguished Loyalist soldier, and served

during the Revolution in the King's American Regiment, in which he

was Captain. He assisted Major Patrick Ferguson in 1779 in forming
a corps of riflemen, known as the American Volunteers. The corps was

composed of picked men fi'om the Loyal Xew York and New Jersey

Regiments, selected by Major Ferguson, and formed a company about

one hundred strong. Lieutenant Anthony Allaire, of the King's Xew
Brunswick Regiment, was one of the officers selected. They sailed from

Xew York with the expedition under Sir Henry Clinton, and assisted

in the siege and capture of Charleston, South Carolina, in 1780. Major

Ferguson was made a brigadier-general of the Loyal Carolina Militia,

and with his own corps as a nucleus, marched to the interior of the

Province, where he was joined by large numbers of the Loyalists. On
the morning of the 7th of October. 1781, when encamped at King's

Mountain, near the borders of Xorth Carolina, the camp was surprised

by a large force of mountaineers, under General Shelby, and the greater

number captured or killed among the latter was Major Ferguson. The

American Volunteers were commanded by Captain DePeyster, and met

the fierce onset of the mountaineers gallantly, and, though defeated,

proved the wisdom of Major Ferguson's choice. Captain DePeyster
was wounded and taken prisoner Lieutenant Allaire was also taken

prisoner, but afterwards escaped and made his way to the British lines.

The battle of King's Mountain was probably the most memorable of the

engagements in the Southern Provinces, and the defeat of Major

Ferguson and his little army of Loyalists hastened the overthrow of the

royal cause in the Carolinas. Captain DePeyster was buried in the Old

Burying Ground in St. John. The grave is now unknown and unmarked.

Asaph Blakslee, DePeyster's faithful sargeant, who fought with him at

King's Mountain, sleeps in the same place, with many forgotten Loyalists.

Lieutenant Anthony Allaire was born at Xew Rochelle, Westchester

County, Xew York, and was descended from an ancient French family,

some of which were Huguenots, that fled to America after the revocation of

the edict of Xantes about 1685. He was the only Loyalist in the family,

all the others remained with the rebels and retained possession of the

paternal estate, from any share of which he was excluded. In 1777 he
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received a commission us lieutenant in the Loyal American Regiment,

and in 1783 came with his regiment to Nova Scotia, where they were

disbanded. In 1794 he married Mary, eldest daughter of James

Himonds, of Portland Point, St. John, by whom he had one child, a

daughter, who married Lieutenant John Robinson of the 10th Regiment

of Foot. In 1H01 Lieutenant Allaire purchased Captain Lee's Company
in the King's New Brunswick Regiment, but the following year the

regiment was disbanded and he retired to half-pay. In June, 1839, he

died at his residence in the Parish of Douglas, York County, aged 84

years. Lieutenant Allaire was second in command of the American

Volunteers, Major Ferguson's corps, at the Battle of King's Mountain,

and proved on many battle fields during the war a brave and honorable

soldier. He left a diary of the campaigns and operations of that cele-

brated corps, now in the possession of his grandson, J. Delancy Robin-

son, Esq., which was published in 1881, in Dr. Lyman Draper's valuable

work on that memorable engagement
"
King's Mountain and its

Heroes." As many of the survivors of Ferguson's corps came to Nova

Scotia with the loyal regiments in 1783, and died in these Provinces,

we can justly claim them as our heroes of King's Mountain.

Signature of Lieut Anthony Allaire, from the Muster Roll of the Loyal American Regiment.

Early in 1798 it became apparent to the people of British America

that a crisis was approaching that would test the strength and power of

the Empire England alone struggled to maintain her supremacy against

the combined powers of France, Spain and Holland. In this emergency
the j>atriotism of the people of the British Isles was shown in the large

sums annually subscril>ed by all classes to aid the government to prose-

cute the war to a successful issue. The example was followed in British

America, and large sums were contributed in each province for the same

purpose during the continuance of the war. In New Brunswick, sub-

scription lists were opened throughout the province, so that all his

majesty's subjects willing to contribute at that "eventful moment,"*

(From the St. John Gazette, June 8, 1798.]
* JWTo Tn PCBLIC ThoM who are dispooed, in this eventful moment, to imitiatc the

n<>ble example of the National Generosity, in contributing to the exigencies of Government, are

hereby informed that mitwcriptioiw for this laudable pur|>o8e will be received by JAMES CODXEB,
E). , County Treasurer.

St. John, June 8, 1798.
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might have an opportunity of showing their loyalty. To this appeal all

classes loyally responded, and large sums were voluntarily contributed for

the defence of the Empire. The officers and men of the Royal Artillery

and the King's New Brunswick Regiment were amongst the first to

contribute in this patriotic movement, and unanimously made a tender

of ten days' pay as their annual contribution.

A circular letter was also sent by order of Governor Carleton to all

the colonels of militia in New Brunswick, requesting these gentlemen
to co-operate in the movement, and bring the subject to the attention

of the officers and men under their command. The appeal created great

enthusiasm, and was loyally responded to by the militiamen of the

Province, and the newspapers of those years (1798-9) contain long lists

of names of the officers and men who subscribed. Every militia com-

pany in the Province appears to have responded to the appeal, and in

many cases the sums given were large. The half-pay officers of

disbanded loyal and regular corps, a large number of whom were then

living in the Province, returned to government a goodly portion of their

limited stipends ;
and private citizens, rich as well as poor, added their

names to the long lists and subscribed according to their means. Even

the negro was not behind in liberality -as the buglers, musicians and

pioneers of many of the militia corps were colored men, the names of

many of these humble characters have come down to us, with

those of men of greater and wider celebrity. In this, as in every

patriotic movement in New Brunswick, during his long residence,

Governor Carleton acted a prominent part, not only subscribing liberally

himself, but inducing others to do the same.

Royal anniversaries were strictly honored at all garrisons and posts

in New Brunswick during those years of war and uncertainty ;
and as

the King's New Brunswick Regiment and a company of Royal Artillery

were the only regular troops in the Province, the neighboring militia

and independent corps, which were attached to garrisons, usually took

part in these demonstrations. Governor Carleton, with the keen instincts

of a soldier, made these anniversaries as brilliant and imposing as pos-

sible, and their recurrence inculcated two important lessons loyalty

and military obedience and both were required in an eminent degree
at that juncture. Church parades, of more than ordinary magnitude,
or for some special reason, were also held at stated intervals, when the

militia corps and regulars marched together to the house of God.

His majesty's birthday, June 4, was celebrated this year, at St. John

and other places in the Province, with moi*e than the usual demonstrations

of joy,
"
Early in the morning the royal standard was displayed at
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Fort Howe, and the shiping riding in the harbour were decorated

with their streamers flying. At 12 o'clock a royal salute was fired from

the Artillery ground and batteries, accompanied by three vollies from a

detachment of the King's New Brunswick Regiment."* An "Ode, for

the Birthday of His Most Sacred Majesty." from the pen of a New
Brunswick |>oet, ap|>eared in the "Poet's Corner" of the Gazette of

June '22. The ojening stanzas, which now seem prophetic, we quote :

"Not long, Brittania, shall thy foes presume
To dream thy grandeur feels the leant decline ;

For rising awful from surrounding gloom,

More bright more powerful, shall thy glories shine."

The year 1798, notwithstanding the details of war and rapine with

which its history abounds, has for us a literary interest. On the 10th

of August the following advertisement appeared in the columns of the

St. John Gazette, and also in the Royal Gazette :

"THE NEW GENTLE SHEPHERD. Just Published, a translation of (that
much admired pastoral comedy) The Gentle Shepherd, from the Scottish

dialect, by Lieutenant Adam Allan, is now for sale at the stores of Mr.
John Ferguson, in St. John ; Mr. John Campbell, St. Andrews, and at

Messrs. Ludlow, Fraser and Robinson, Fredericton."

Lieutenant Allan was one of the veteran lieutenants of the King's
New Brunswick Regiment, and had served with distinction in Simcoe's

corps, the Queen's Rangers, during the American Revolution. He
was born at Founten Bleau, Dumfries, Scotland, and was an educated

gentleman. This early literary venture bore the following title page:

THE NEW GENTLE SHEPHERD,
A Pastoral Comedy,

Originally Written in the Scotch Dialect by Allan Ramsay.

Reduced to English by

LIEUTENANT ADAM ALLAN,

To which is Annexed a Description of the Great Falls of the Kiver St.

John, in the Province of New Brunswick.

The book was printed in London, and was probably the first volume

of poetry in which reference was made to this Province. It is dedicated

to the printer's devil, whom the author styles
" Sweet-scented Sir," and

-
St. John Gazette, June S, 1793.
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whose protection he evokes against the critics. In the opening prologue

he makes this modest plea for his book :

"It sometimes happens (may it here prove true !)

That things transplanted gain a brighter hue,

When moved with caution to another soil,

And ample product pay the lab'rer's toil.

A poet's harvest seldom yields him much,

Except of censure, ridicule and such."

This edition of the "Gentle Shepherd" seems to have been overlooked

by the admirers of Allan Ramsay, and the object contemplated by
Lieutenant Allan, "to divest it of its shackles," and render the poem

acceptable to readers in England and America, failed.

A year passed before notice was taken by the press of Lieutenant

Allan's book, when the Royal Gazette of November 26, 1799, contained
"A Tribute of Admiration due to the Genius of the Bard, who has

lately favored the public with a description of the Great Falls, River

St. John." The tribute, though well written and unstinted in praise,

was intended to be scarcastic, the writer having evidently overlooked

the last lines of Lieutenant Allan's epilogue to the Gentle Shepherd :

" Our lives are errors errors end our days,

And faults are found elsewhere as well's in plays.
"

This was the only book published by Lieutenant Allan. After the

disbandment of the King's New Brunswick Regiment, he became cele-

brated in the Province as a land surveyor, and settled at Poquiock, York

County, where he died in 1823. and where his descendants still reside.

<0

Signature of Lieut. Adam Allan, from the Muster Roll of the Queen's Rangers,

Joy and sorrow entered the ranks of the King's New Brunswick

Regiment this year a marriage feast and the roll of the muffled drum.

"Married on Saturday evening, March 31st, Lieutenant Simonson,
of the King's New Brunswick Regiment, to Miss Ann Ness, daughter
to Lieut. John Ness, of the same regiment.*

*
St. John Gazette and Weekly Advertiser, April 6, 1798.
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" Died at Fredericton, on Wednesday, the 29th of August, ZEBEDEE

HAMMOND, late a fifer in the King's New Brunswick Regiment, aged
17 years, he was seemingly in perfect health when he dropt down in an

epileptic fit, and in a minute expired; every effort to recover him proving
fruitless. He was a dutiful youth, of \irtuous principles, beloved and

respected by all who knew him."*

The closing military event of the year 1798 was the celebration of

Sir Honitio Nelson's victory of the 1st of August, "in the Mediterranean

off the mouth of the Nile." t

Intelligence of this important event reached St. John from Halifax on

November 28th, and was productive of general joy throughout the "infant

city." The troops stationed at St. John and Fredericton, and the

militia regiments attached to these garrisons, celebrated the victory with

true British ardor. At Maugerville, Gagetown, Sussex Vale and St.

Andrews, the victory was also celebrated with great rejoicing. A
Fredericton j>oet, whose name has unfortunately passed into oblivion*

wrote some stirring verses to commemorate the event, which the author

hoped would prove
" a suitable and favorite song among His Majesty's

subjects on this side the Atlantic." And a soldier of the Fredericton

Volunteers wrote another song, entitled " Nelson's Glory/' which was

sung at the Capital by a member of the Light Infantry Company of the

York County militia, in the character of a British sailor :

" Come all ye Hritonsjbold and free,

And give attention unto roe,

While I the truth declare to ye

Concerning Nelson's Glory."

In the churches throughout the Province praise and thanksgiving
were offered by a devout and loyal people, and the victory ascribed to

God. Only one of the many sermons preached at that time has come

down to us a sermon delivered in Trinity Church, St. John, December

2, 1798, by Rev. Mather Bylt-s, D. D., rector of St. John and chaplain
to the garrisons of New Brunswick, and bore this title :

" The Victory
Ascribed to God a Sermon on the late Signal Success Granted to His

Majesty's Arms."

The year 1798 was not as disastrous to the shipping of the Province

as the year previous only one vessel, the brig Pendant, Captain

Quinton, of St. John, was reported lost. The Pendant was captured
and burnt by a French privateer on the 7th of June, 1798, ten leagues
off Sandy Hook, New York.

The Royal Gazette and Sew Brunswick Advertiser, Tuesday, September, 11, 1798.

t Vide Governor Carleton'i order <>( December 2, 1798.
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The closing year of the century, 1799, was uneventful in New Bruns-

wick. The progress of the war in various parts of the world furnished,

however, ample news for the two small weekly newspapers then printed

in the province, and topics for discussion among provincial leaders of the

day, and around the hospitable hearth fires of the Loyalist settlers in

the backwoods. News travelled even rapidly in those days, and the two

newspapers, with their weekly budget of European news, were passed

from neighbor to neighbor and eagerly read, as there were but few

illiterate people among the Loyalists and early settlers, and the names

of Nelson, Duncan, Rodney and Howe, and other naval and military

heroes of the war were as familiar to the dwellers by the rivers and lakes

of New Brunswick, as to the denizens of London. Though the circula-

tion of the two newspapers did not probably exceed five hundred sub-

scribers each, the readers of these old journals numbered many thousands,

and copies containing accounts of some of the naval triumphs of the war

were preserved with scrupulous care, and became heirlooms in many an

old provincial family.

During the whole progress of the war the discipline of the militia

corps of the Province and the efficiency of the King's New Brunswick

Regiment was watched with great care by Governor Carleton.* On the

1st, of October, 1799, a general order was published requiring command-

ing officers of regiments and independent companies to send to head-

quarters a return specifying the days their corps were called out for

exercise, and Governor Carleton expressed the hope that the training

days, as ordered by the Act of Assembly, were strictly attended to.

Notwithstanding the discipline enforced on the militia corps, there were

no murmurs of discontent heard in the Province
;
a martial spirit per-

vaded the population, and all orders were cheerfully and promptly

obeyed.

The term of service of the members ef the King's New Brunswick

Regiment expired during the summer of 1799, but the soldiers of the

corps at once re-enlisted for service during the continuance of the war

and volunteered to serve wherever ordered. The action of the regiment

gave great satisfaction to the loyal inhabitants of the Province, and

created a feeling of pride for the corps that existed for years after its

disbandment, and has also left us a pleasing recollection of the regiment's

record in his majesty's service. On the 21st of October, 1799, the

*
During all these years Governor Carleton kept the war authorities in London informed of

all events transpiring within and relating to the King's New Brunswick Regiment and the militia

corps of the province. His correspondence, preserved in the war office, must contain a mine of

history relating to a period of which little seems to be known in New Brunswick.
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following general order, which explains the case more fully, was issued

to the regiment :

"His Excellency Lieutenant General Carleton feels great pleasure
in communicating to the King's New Brunswick Regiment that he is

authorized by His Royal Highness, the Duke of Kent, to express in the

fullest manner to the whole corps the satisfaction afforded His Royal

Highness by the most unequivocal proof they have given of their loyalty
and attachment to their King and country, by so unanimously and

chearfully offering to l>e placed on the Fencible Establishment, and that

His Royal Highness will not fail in making his report to His Royal

Highness, the Duke of York, to state the j>eculiarly handsome manner
in which the offer of the extention of their services has been made."

The communication l>et\veen New Brunswick and the Provinces of

Upper and Ix>wer Canada had been a matter of great imj>ortance to

the lni]Ti;il Goverment, from the founding of the Provinces, and

settlements of disbanded Loyalist soldiers were established along the

banks of the St. John, reaching to Grand Falls. It was originally

contemplated to found a continuous chain of these military settlements to

the boundaries of the Province, and thus render communication with the

Ganadas secure. In furtherance of this object, on the 21st of November,

1799, the commander-in-chief appointed Lieutenant Dugald Campbell,
of the King's New Brunswick Regiment, and formerly of the Forty-

second Highlanders, to act as a surveyor to open military roads, and

large sums were expended on these militiary roads on the upper St.

John, some of which remain to this day monuments of Lieutenant

Campltell's skill as a surveyor. Lieutenant Campbell came to New
Brunswick in 1783, with a number of disbanded men of the Forty-
second Highlanders. They all received city lots in St. John, but the

following year removed to the Nashwaak, in York County, where they
settled together. The last survivor of the band, Donald McDonald, died

at the Nashwaak in 1850, aged 105 years.

On the 27th of December, in the closing hours of the century,
Lieutenant John Ness, a veteran officer of the King's New Brunswick

Regiment, passed awar, and was buried by the corps. Lieutenant Ness

had served during the Revolutionary War in the Prince of Wales

American Regiment, and had been adjutant of that regiment. He was

with the corps in the campaigns under Lord Rowdan in the Carolinas,

where he was taken prisoner. At the close of the rebellion he came to

St. John with the remnants of the corps, where they were disbanded, and
was one of the original grantees of the city, and was alderman for Brooks
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Ward, Carleton, at the time of his appointment to the King's New
Brunswick Regiment. Lieutenant Ness was born in Yorkshire, England,

September 15th (old style), 1741. His name is recorded in the Royal

Charter of the City of St. John.

Signature of Lieut. John Ness, from the Muster Roll of the Prince of Wales American Reifiment.

The vacancy caused by the death of Lieutenant Ness was filled by
the promotion of Ensign Allen to a lieutenancy, and William Barry

Phair, of Fredericton, son of Andrew Phair, barrack master general of

New Brunswick, was commissioned Ensign in the regiment. William

Barry Phair was born at Staten Island, New York, March 17th, 1783,

and was the eldest child of Andrew Phair, adjutant of the American

Legion a corps raised by the celebrated American general, Benedict

Arnold, in 1781.

In 1783 Adjutant Phair came to New Brunswick with the Legion,

and settled at Fredericton, where his son was educated. Ensign
Phair remained in the King's New Brunswick Regiment until it was

disbanded in 1802. On the renewal of war with France in 1803, he

entered the New Brunswick Fencible Regiment, which was consolidated

with the 104th Regiment of the line in 1811, in which he was promoted

lieutenant, and with this corps made the memorable overland march

from Fredericton to Quebec during the winter of 1812-13. In that

march he was in the detachment under Colonel Drummond, and was

present with the regiment at the storming of Fort Erie, at Sackett's

Harbour, Lundy's Lane, and other engagements in defence of Upper
Canada. On the disbandment of the 104th Regiment in 1816, Ensign
Phair retired from the service on half-pay and settled at Kingsclear,

York County. About 1825 he was appoined postmaster at Fredericton,

which office he held until a few years before his death, which occured at

Fredericton, March 12th, 1853.

The opening year of the century passed peacefully, and only the strict

military observances of the times broke the monotonous duties of the

regiment. Those were the days of cocked hats, leather stocks, gorglets,

and cues, and other paraphernalia now unknown in the British army.

4
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The Commander-in-chief in British America the Duke of Kent

exacted the strictest observance of every detail in dress required by the

military laws of the period. In general orders from head quartern

directions for the guidance of the regimental tailors and hairdressers

were minutely laid down, and no deviation from these orders permitted,

and UJH)II the quartermaster of the King's New Brunswick Regiment,
Lieutenant Clopper, devolved the duty of enforcing the rules in that

regiment. Another general order from headquarters this year (1800)

announced that his royal highness, the commander-in-chief, directed that

no other cloth for trowsers or pantaloons are to be worn by the army
under his command except that which is called "

pepper and salt."
*

Lieutenant Garret Clopju-r, quarter-muster of the King's New
Brunswick Regiment, was a scion of an old Knickerbocker family of

New York, where he was born September 30th, 1756. He received a

commission in the New York Volunteers, December 25th, 1781, and

d
Signature of Lieutenant Clo|>|>er from the Muster Roll of the New York Volunteers.

became quarter-master of the corps. In 1 783 he came with a portion

of the regiment to New Brunswick, and made his home in Fredericton,

where he was married on the "27 ill of January, 1791, to Penelope

Miller, daughter of Stephen Miller, of Million, County of Suffolk,

Massachusetts, whose mother was the second wife of Hon. Edward

Window. Lieutenant Clopper was the first recorder of deeds and wills

for York County, which office he held until succeeded by his son, Henry

George Clopper. He died at Fredericton on the 26th of July, 1823,

aged 67 years. His wife, Penelope, died at the same place in 1833.

Henry George Clopper, Lieutenant Clopper's eldest son, was for many
years a commissariat officer in the British army, and was stationed at

Fort Cumberland. He was the founder of the Central Bank of New

I am greatly indebted t. K W. ClemeuU, of Kingaclear, York County, for the use of MI

Orderly Hook that formerly belonged t.i Lieutenant Obadiuh Clement*, and contained the orders

iMued t<> the King's New Brunswick Regiment for (several years. I am also indebted to Mr.

Clements for valuable information cinU.Hlii,! in this |>a|>er.
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Brunswick, and was its first president, a position he held till his death

in 1838. His likeness is still to be seen on the five dollar bills of the

Peoples' Bank of Fredericton.*

On the 1st of May, 1800, Lieutenant John Simon son, a veteran

officer, retired from the King's New Brunswick Regiment to half-pay,

and Ensign Clements was promoted lieutenant. Thomas Sproul, son of

the Hon. George Sproul, first surveyor general of New Brunswick, was

appointed ensign by Governor Carleton, to fill the vacancy created.

This appears to have been the last appointment made to the regiment.
Lieutenant John Simonson was born in Richmond County, New

York, and served through the Revolutionary War in the Fourth New
Jersey Battalion, in which he was commissioned lieutenant. He came

to New Brunswick in 1783, with the New Jersey troops, and settled at

Maugerville, Sunbury County, where he received a grant of land. On

leaving the King's New Brunswick Regiment he retired again to

Maugerville, where he died December 22nd, 1816. Lieutenant Simon-

son's eldest son, John Ness", was born at Fort Howe, February llth, 1799,

and baptized by the Rev. John Beardsley, chaplain of the garrison.

His wife, Ann, died at Jacksonville, Carleton County, New Bruns-

wick, in 1850.

Signature of Lieutenant John Simonson.

The commercial and industrial advancement of the Province during
those years was steady, notwithstanding the losses sustained by the war,

and the enterprise of the inhabitants never faltered, even when con-

fronted with the threatening and unpleasant attitude of their nearest

neighbors, the United States. Self-reliant in every respect, the people

looked upon the "just and necessary war waged by his majesty" with

deep concern, but, nevertheless, determined to uphold the integrity of

the Empire, and when ever circumstances required they promptly

responded to the call of duty. From the founding of the Province in

1786, the export of masts for the British navy had been large, and this

trade continued uninterruptedly during the war with the French

Republic.
"
Mast-ship, loaded with masts for England," will be found

frequently chronicled in the meagre marine reports in the newspapers of

those days. A large trade had also grown up with the West Indies,

* Garrett William Clopper, second'son of Lieutenant Clopper, born at Fredericton, in 1800, was

killed on the 24th of August, 1819, at Washington, District of Columbia, in a duel with an

American officer over a national or political quarrel.
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and fleets of St. John built vessels, under convoy of British men-of-war,

sailed at stated periods from St. John and St. Andrews for those

islands. The closing days of the year 1800 (December 16), witnessed

the departure of one of these fleets for the West Indies, under the pro-

tection of hix majesty's ship Boston, and composed of the ships Minerva,

New Brunswick, Thomas and Ludlow, and brigs Neptune, Rebecca and

Three Brothers, all of St. John, and built in the Province, and loaded

with masts, lumber, fish, beef, pork, ]otatoes and horses "
all the pro-

duce of this Province." One of the fleet, the ship Lndlow, was captured

on the voyage by a French privateer. During the year 1800 thirty-one

new vessels, from 80 to 380 tons burden, were built and sent to sea

from St. John, and, remarks the same chronicler with pardonable pride,
"

If we are able to effect this under all the disadvantages of war, what

may we not expect when the blessings of j>eace again return to restore

harmony to the world." 1

With the advent of 1801, rumors of peace with France were wafted

across the Atlantic, but these rumors were not realized until the close of

the year. On the 9th of May Governor Carleton issued a proclamation

commanding the inhabitants of the Province to observe the 17th of

July as a "Public Fast and Humiliation," for "
imploring the Divine

Blessing and assistance on his majesty's arras, and for restoring and

perpetuating peace, safety and prosperity to himself and his Dominions,"

A suitable form of prayer for this solemn occasion was compiled by

Bishop Inglis. of the diocese of Nova Scotia, which Governor Carleton

directed to l>e used in all churches, chapels and places of public worship

throughout the Province.

The important events transpiring in Europe were watched with

intense interest by the people of New Brunswick, and news from the

motherland eagerly sought from the vesesls arriving at St. John. On
the 22nd of May, intelligence of the destruction and capture of the

Danish fleet, at Copenhagen, by the British fleet under Sir Hyde Parker

and Lord Nelson reached St. John, and "
produced the most lively sen-

sations among the inhabitants of this loyal Province." The King's New
Brunswick Regiment, in garrison at Fort Howe, fired a feu de joye in

honor of the "
glorious news," and the demonstrations of joy were uni

versal throughout the Province.

The purchase of commissions seems to have been allowed in the New
Brunswick Regiment, as it was at that day in the infantry regiments of

the line, and this year (1801) Lieutenant Allaire purchased the commirr
sion of Captain Joseph Lee, the senior captain of the regiment.

The Royal Gazette and New Brunswick Advertizer. St. John, December 16, 1800.
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Captain Lee, as the records of the Council of Safety of New Jersey

attest, was an uncompromising Loyalist. In 1776 he was confined at

Trenton " for disaffection," by order of the Provincial Congress and

fined .100. Early in 1777 he entered the third New Jersey Battalion,

and received a captain's commission, and was placed in command of a picked

company from the New Jersey corps known as the " Allert Company."
In 1778 the Third Battalion was sent to the Southern Provinces and

took part in the capture of Savannah, Georgia, and also in the memor-

able defence of that town against the combined American and French

forces. The Third (known in these campaigns as the Second Battalion)

bore a prominent part in the battle of Eutaw Springs and in the defence

of Ninety Six, and on the evacuation of Charleston, reduced in numbers,

returned to New York, and on the final evacuation of that city came to

these Provinces in 1783, where it was disbanded. Captain Lee settled

at Kingsclear, near Fredericton, where all the surviving officers and

men of the Third drew land, and in 1791 was the senior magistrate in

York County. He died at Fredericton on the 12th of October, 1812,

aged 74 years. On the 10th of December, 1766, Captain Lee was

married in New Jersey to Elizabeth Cypher, a woman of marked

character, singularly fearless and true
;
her brother, Peter Cypher, was

sergeant in Captain Lee's company in the Third New Jersey Battalion.

Siifnature of Captain Joseph Lee from the Muster Roll of the New Jersey Battalion.

Lieutenants John Jenkins, William Chew, and William Turner,

served with Captain Lee in the Third New Jersey Battalion, but little

of a reliable character could be learned of any of these gentlemen.

Lieutenant Jenkins was deputy muster master general of the Loyal
Southern corps in the Carolinas, and came to the Province and settled

near Fredericton, where he died. Captain John Jenkins who distin-

guished himself at the capture of Ogdensburgh in command of a portion

of the Glengarry Light Infantry, in the war of 1812, was probably his

son.

Lieutenant William Chew is supposed to have been a member of a
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list iiiL'iiMn-l family of that name in Philadelphia. His wife died at

Fort Howe in 1SOO, while he was stationed at St. John with the King's

New Brunswick Regiment. Lieutenant Chew died at Fredericton in

1M12, among his old coui|mnions in arms.

Si.'ii^t nrc of Lieutenant Win. Chew.

Lieutenant William Turner seems also to have Irft little trace of his

residence in New Brunswick behind. His home was in York County,

where he was known as Dr. Turner, and where he died.

Lieutenant Xenophon Jouett was also a New Jersey Loyalist officer,

and was born in that Colony in 1761. He received a commission as

ensign in the First Battalion New Jersey Volunteers, when but sixteen

years old (1777), and served with that corps till the close of the rebel-

lion. The battalion was actively employed in the neighborhood of New
York and served with credit, in whatever position placed. On tho

evacuation of New York by the British troops, the First Battalion came

to Nova Scotia, where the corps was disbanded. Lieutenant Jouett was

one of the early settlers of Fredericton, and in 1789 was apj>ointed

Sheriff of York County, which office he held for twenty years; he was

also gentleman usher of the black rod to the Provincial House of

Assembly, a position he held for nearly fifty years. He died at St. John

in \X43. The descendants of a great many of the officers and men of the

First Battalion are now residents of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

Lieutenant James Moody, the writer of one of the earliest Loyalist
narratives of the rebellion, was an active officer in the battalion, and

died at Weymouth, Nova Scotia.

Signature f Lieutenant \eii<>]>hon Jouett, from the Muster Roll of the First New Jersey
Battalion.

On the 6th of August, Captain Atkinson and part of the crew of the

ship Diana, who sailed from St Andrews, bound for Hull, reached St.

John. In the Bay of Fundy the Diana was captured by the French
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privateer schooner Le Espial, of 14 guns and 55 men, and Captain
Atkinson and his crew put on board a fisherman. Captain Atkinson

reported that the schooner British Queen, of St. John, and two vessels,

names unknown, were also captured by the French privateersman.

Upon receiving this intelligence the inhabitants of St. John instantly

circulated a subscription for the purpose of fitting out the armed brig

Discovery, at that time lying in the harbor, and in less than three hours

upwards of 500 was raised, and a number of brave men volunteered

their services to go in search of the enemy. The brig was got ready

with all possible despatch and sailed down the Bay of Fundy in search

of the daring French inarttader, but after a cruise of thirteen days
returned to St. John unsuccessful. The privateer was reported to have

sailed for Gaudaloup with his booty.

Many of the officers of the King's New Brunswick Regiment, in

addition to their military duties, also filled civil positions of trust and

honor in the Province. Major Daniel Murray was a representative for

York County in the Provincial House of Assembly, and seems to have

acquired the confidence and respect of the inhabitants of that County.

Although unfortunate, in some respects, during the years he filled that

position, and has left in the records of the Province evidence of his industry

as a representative and his worth as a soldier, his career began brilliantly,

but ended in obscurity. Major Murray was a son of Colonel John

Murray, a prominent Loyalist of Massachusetts, who died at St. John in

1794. Major Murray was born at Brookfield in that coloney, and gradu-

ated at Harvard University in 1771. His family remained loyal to the

crown during the Revolution, and, consequently, lost their estates and

were proscribed and banished for their fidelity. In 1778 Major Murray
was captain of Governor Wentworth's Volunteers a corps composed of

New Hampshire men who had remained loyal, and followed within

the British lines the last royal governor of New Hampshire. In 1781

he was commissioned major of the King's American Dragoons Sir

Benjamin Thompson, better known in later years as Count Rumford,

and, with the exception of Benjamin Franklin, the most distinguished

American of the last century was lieutenant-colonel and commander

of the regiment. Major MuiTay served with the King's American

Dragoons during the closing scenes of the Revolution in the Carolinas,

and, on the termination of the contest, he came to New Brunswick in

command of the remnant of the corps in 1783, where they were dis-

banded. He was one of the grantees of Parrtown (St. John), and was

one of the first representatives for York County in 1786, in the Pro-

vincial Assembly, and continued to represent that County for some years
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after his apj>ointment to the King's New Brunswick Regiment. He

remained in the corps until it was disbanded in 1802, when he left the

Province, and died in obscurity at Portland, Maine, in 1832.

From an autograph U-ttcr in the |miictwioi) of Mita Murray
of St. John.

There were four Irish otticers connected with the King's New
Brunswick Regiment Governor Carleton, Captain Clinch, Lieutenant

Nicholson, and Lieutenant James Eccles. The names of the three first

are recorded in our Provincial Annals, but tradition has preserved the

name of the latter in consequence of his blunders and eccentricities.

Numerous laughable stories are related of him, but never of a nature

that would cast doubt or dishonor on his character. Lieutenant Eccles

was a native of the Parisli of Kelluker, County of Roscommon, Ireland,

and it is supposed was a resident of South Carolina at the outbreak of

the rebellion. After the capture of Charleston, in 1780, he was a

volunteer in Major Garden's company of the Prince of Wales American

Regiment, and on September 18th, 1781, was commissioned an ensign

in that corps, and on April 18th, 1783, was promoted lieutenant.

Lieutenant Eccles served with the corps in the Southern campaigns, and

came to St. John with the survivors in 1783.

After the disbandment of the King's New Brunswick Regiment, he

resided in Fredericton, where he died.* His remains are buried in the

old graveyard in that town, surrounded by Loyalists, where this epitaph
marks his grave :

Sacred to the Memory of

JAMES ECCLES, Esqr.,

Captain in the 2nd Royal Veteran Battalion.

Who dejmrted this life on the 30th of

May, 1839, in the 83rd year of his age.

Having served his government 67 years. He was truly Jwnourable,

a neverfailing friend, ami charitable when necessary. .

Lieutenant Eccles died unmarried. His estate in New Brunswick

was divided among his relatives who resided in Camden, South Carolina.

On Sunday, the 22nd of November, 1801, the pleasing intelligence

was received in St. John that a treaty of peace between Great Britain

* For thU information, I ain imlcbUxl to J. Delancy Robinson, Esq., of Fredericton.
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and France had been signed, and the war with the French Eepublic,

which had continued for over eight years, was brought to a close. The

news was received with great demonstrations of joy throughout New
Brunswick. In St. John the "

Rejoicings for Peace," engaged the

attention of the inhabitants for several days. A public feast was served

up to a large concourse of people, at which almost all the gentlemen of

the city partook.
" The town and shipping were splendidly and

elegantly illuminated. Every person appeared to use his best endeavors

to contribute to the brilliancy of the evening, and peace and joy

reigned triumphant.''
* And a provincial poet, inspired with feelings

of gratitude at the return of peace, which then pervaded all classes in

New Brunswick, wrote :

' ' How happy must the Nations be,

Britain and France do both agree
To celebrate a noble peace
Honor must reign when wars do cease."

The rejoicing at the return of peace was universal throughout
British America, but in the Provinces, washed by the waters of the

Atlantic, whose commerce had suffered serious loss from the depreda-

tions of French privateers, the cessation of hostilities was hailed with

delight. The Royal Gazette, the chronicler of events in New Brunswick

during these years, thus explains how the tidings of peace was viewed

in New Brunswick and the United States :

" While our neighbours in the United States appear much alarmed,
and put on faces of disconsolation at the looked for effects of peace upon
their agriculture as well as their commerce

;
it will, we trust, give

satisfaction to our readers in British America to find sentiments widely
different, produced throughout this Province, both in the merchant and
farmer."

The preliminaries of peace between Great Britain and the French

Republic were signed on the -1st of October, 1801, but the "welcome

intelligence
" was not received in New Brunswick till the 22nd of

November. Considerable anxiety, however, prevailed during the winter

months of 1802, and the definitive treaty of peace between the two

nations was anxiously looked for by every arrival from Europe. On

Thursday evening, May 20th, the news so eagerly awaited was received

in St. John, and next morning the Royal New Brunswick Gazette,

issued a broadside announcing the important event to the inhabitants

the definitive treaty was signed at Amiens on the 27th 'of March, 1802,
"
by his majesty's plenipotentiary, and the plenipotentiaries of France,

*
Royal Gazette, December 8, 1801.
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Spam, and the Batavian Republic" and the doubt and uncertainty

that had prevailed during the long winter was at last disj>elled, and the

blessings of peace hailed with joy and thankfulness.

The anniversary of the Sovereign's birthday, June 4th, 1802, was

celebrated in St. John and throughout the Province " with every

jioKsible demonstration of joy, and with evident tokens of loyalty and

attachment to his sacred majesty." This was the last public demon.

Ht ration in which the King's New Brunswick Regiment took part.

In imitation of his majesty's example, Governor Carleton proclaimed

the 27th day of July to be observed as a General Thanksgiving to

Almighty God for His mercies, and commanded that the day be

religiously observed by all his majesty's loving subjects within the

Province.

With the return of peace the exigencies that caused the formation of

the King's New Brunswick Regiment ceased to exist, and that portion

of the regiment that garrisoned the posts on the Upper St. John were

recalled to Fredericton and disbanded, and on Saturday, August 14,

1802, agreeable to general orders, the headquarter division of the

regiment, under the command of the Hon. Lieutenant-Colonel Robinson,

was disbanded at Fort Howe, St. John, the corps having been in service

nine years, three months and twenty days.

The Royal Gazette of August 18th, 1802, bore testimony to the

good feeling that existed between the officers and men of the regiment
at the clow; of their long service, and also expressed its

" decided appro-

lotion of the judicious and prudent management of the whole transaction

by the commanding officer."

The veteran officers of the regiment, on its disbandment, again
returned to half-pay, the adjutant and the elder junior officers were also

placed on half-pay, in consideration of their services, and by order of

Governor Carleton, the invalid soldiers of the regiment who had been

previously discharged, were given a year's clothing money ;
and grants

of land were given the disbanded men of the corps.

JONAS HOWE.
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RETURN OF THE KING'S NEW BRUNSWICK REGIMENT,
COMMANDED BY HIS EXCELLENCY BRIG.-GEN, THOMAS CARLETON,

Peter Clinch,

Dugald Campbell,

Joseph Lee,

John Jenkins,
William Chew,

Anthony Allaire,
William Turner,
Adam Allan,
Oarrett Clopper,
James Eccles,

Xenophon Jouett,
William Bradley,

Henry Goldsmith,
Malcolm Wilmot,
Obadiah Clements,

Joseph Allen,
William Barry Phair,

Arthur Nicholson,

QUARTER MASTER :

Garrett Clopper.

SURGEON :

Charles Earle.

ASSISTANT SURGEON :

Thomas Emerson.

PAYMASTER :

William Hazen.

* Died in the Parish of Portland, St. Jhn, in 1803.

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL :

Honourable Beverly Robinson.

MAJOR :

Daniel Murray.

CAPTAINS :

James French, retired July 19,
1794.

Gerhardus Clowes, retired Dec. 24,
1795.

LIEUTENANTS:

James Henley, retired October,
1793.

Arthur Nicholson, retired July 24,
1795.

Caleb Fowler, retired May 18, 1795.
Robert Hazen, promoted to 60th

Regiment Dec. 20, 1795.

John Murray Upham, retired June

24, 1796.

John Ness, died Dec. 27, 1799.

John Simonson, retired May 1,

1800.

ENSIGNS :

Thomas Sproul,

Henry Clinton Robinson, resigned.

CHAPLAIN :

Rev. John Beardsley.

ADJUTANTS :

Joseph Allen.

DRUM-MAJOR :

John Harding.

ARMOURER :.

George Hydacker.

QUARTER-MASTER SERGEANT :

John Scott.*
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SERGEANTS :

John Smith,
William Cliff,

Thomas (Jumnersal,
Walter McKarland,
Alexander Yoldon,
Isaac Kipp,
Archibald Hastic,

Oliver Bradley,
Bartholomew Senior,

Edward Davis,
William Roberta,
Richard Inmau,
Archibald Campbell,

Peter Crotty,
Thomas McNiel,
Jonathan Arbor,
William Cummings,

Aikin, Moses,

Allen, Samuel,
A 1st inc. Samuel,

Alleby, Isaac,

Anson, Joseph,
Anderson, Peter,

Appleby, James,

AppK-by John.

Bailey, James,

Bailey, John,

Bailey, Joseph,

Barclay, Archibald,

Barker, William,

Barry, John,

Bean, (Jeorge,

Beardsley, James,

Beardsley, Abraham,
Beaton, John,

Beates, William,

Belts, William,

Bensey, James,

Borry, James,

Bishop, Samuel,

Black, John.

Blewer, John,

John Riely,

Zopher Hedden,
William Nailor,
Daniel Keefe,
Patrick Mealy,
John Scott,

Dutcher.

CORPORALS:

Thomas Mulwain,

Henry Green,
Cornelius Complain,

Stephen Hurd,
Thomas Pike.

DRUMMERS:

Edward Smith,
William Hector,
John Clements.

PRIVATES :

Blight, Richard,
Boen, Job,

Bradburn, William,

Brannan, Charles,

Brant, Augustus,
Bridle, John,
Broff, William,

Brown, Joseph,
Brown, Thomas,
Brown William,

Brownlow, John,
Burns, Daniel,

Burns, James,

Burrows, Ralph,

Callaghan, Patrick,

Cahflm, Thomas,
Cameron, James,
Cameron, Stephen,

Campbell, Robert,

Campbell, William,

Carmody, Edward,
Carscan, Joseph,
Chatto, Charles,

Chrislopher, Richard,

Clarke, John H,
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PRIVATES

Clarkson, John,

Cline, Peter,

Clinton, Alexander,

Cochran, Walter,

Coffield, William,

Cooksey, Robert,

Connor, Edward,
Connor, Hugh,
Connor, Patrick,

Cordury, William,

Cotton, Francis,

Cowan, John,

Cowie, Robert,

Crawford, Thomas,

Creagor, Martin,
Creamor, William,

Croft, James,
Crooks, Jonathan,

Cumings, James,

Cummings, James,"

Cundy, John,

Cunningham, William G.,

Curry, Charles,

Curry, John,

Curry, Patrick,

Curtis, Andrew,
Curtis, Christopher,
Curtis Clarke.

Dalton, Benjamin,
Dalzell, Peter.

Davidson, James,
Davis, John,
Davis, Thomas.

Dean, William,

Delaney, David,

DeVeber, Francis,

Dibble, Edward,
Dow, William,

Donelly, Thomas,

Dougherty, Michael,

Drury, John

Dumpier, Frederick,

Dunham, Joseph,
Dunham, Samuel,

Dunmeade, William,

Eagan, Edward,

Continued :

Eaton, Francis,

Ellis, Samuel,

Emlong, John,

Erskine, Thomas,
Eustace, John,

Everly, Samuel,

Evins, Samuel,

Falkner, John,

Feely, Charles,

Ferril, Felix,

Fielding, Timothy,
Finn, Dominick,
Finn, Patrick,

Finney, John,

Fitzgerald, William,

Fitzpatrick, John,

Flannigan, John,

Fletcher, Thomas,

Forsyth, George,

Freaney, Nicholas,

Frost, John,

Ferris, Samuel,

Friely, Edward,

Galloway, Peter,

Gardner, Henry
Garland, John,
Gates, Joseph,

Geoffrey, Alexander.

George, Peter,

Goodin, David.

Goff, Charles,

Gorley, Thomas,
Gordon, William,

Gorcham, William,

Granger, John,

Granger, William,

Graham, John H.,

Gray, Hugh,
Gray, James,

Griskill, Jeremiah,

Grist, John,

Hall, Thomas,
Hamilton, James,
Hammond, Nathaniel,

Hammond, Zebedee,
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Harnet, Timothy,
Harris, Hezikiah,

Hart, Thomas,

Hastie, Archibald,

Hays, Thomas,
Hrtldni. William,

Heney, Samuel,

Heriky, Henry,
Hewey, Samuel,

Hoydon, William,

Hickman, William,
Hicks, Cornelius,

Hill, John,

Hoar, Henry,
Howard, Aaron,
H olden, Thomas,
Holmes, Bradford,

Holmes, Thomas,

Hooper, John,

Hopkins, Robert,

Hughes, James,

Hughes, John,

Hughson, John,

Hughey, Samuel,

Humphries, John.

Hydecker, George,

Irvin, Edward,
Jrvin, Thomas,

Jeffries, David,

Johnston, Cornelius,

Johnston, John,
Johnston. James,
Jones, John,

Jones, John,

Jones, Joseph,
Jones, Samuel,

Jones, Hugh,
Jordan, Phillip,

Kane, Jeremiah,

Kane, Michael,

Kane, Rol>ert,

K earns, George,

Keating, Thomas,

Kelly. Charles,

Kennedy, Daniel,

PRIVATES Continued:

Kennedy, James,
l\

il|>:iti i.-k. Robert,

Kirkling, John,

King, Phillip,

Kipp, Isaac.

Lakenmn. William,
LamlH-rt, William,
Lawrence, Thomas,
Lawson, John,

Ledden, Patrick,

Level, John,

Jxx:k, Samuel,
Ixmn, John,

Lovell, John,

Lindsay, James,

Lyset, Moses,

Madden, John,
Madden, Michael,

Mallone, Anthony,
Mathews, William,

Maximilian, John,

Miles, James,
Miles, William,

Miller, William,

Mitchel, William,

Moran, William,

More, James,

Morton, William,
Morrison, Daniel,

Mosely, Peter,

Melmish, Thomas,
Melvin, William,

Messenger, Exekel,

Messick, Nathaniel,

Munford, Daniel,

Murray, Bartholemew

Murray, William,

Murphy, Thomas,

McCagley, Roger,

McClaskey, William,

McCristy, Patrick,

McCullum, George,
McDonald, James,
McDonald William,

McGlaskill, William,

McGlasky, George,
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McGraw, John,

McHuge, James,
Mclntosh. Thomas,

McKay, James,

McKay, William,

McKinsey, Alexander,

McKinsey, Henry,
McKinsey, Joseph,

McKinsey, William,

McLean, Alexander,
McLean, John,

McLarran, William,

McLeod, Fergus,

McMahon, Daniel,

McMahon, John,
McMullan, Michael,

McNiel, James,
McNiel, Joseph,

McNalley, Joseph,

McPherson, Alexander,
McPherson, Donald,

Nairen, John,
Nichols, Edward,
Norton, Nathaniel,

Neagle, Mathew,

O'Bryan, Patrick,

O'Bryan, William,

O'Connor, Michael,

O'Heron, Maurice,
O'Niel, Phillip,

Orr, Thomas,

Pamfrey, John,

Pamfrey, Thomas,
Patterson, Joseph,
Patterson, Robert,
Peters, Andrew,
Peters. Jacob,

Peters, Joseph,
Perkins, George,
Pettigrew, William,
Picket, John,
Powell, William,
Powers, Andrew,
Prehorn, Charles,

PRIVATES Continued :

Preston, Thomas.

Purcell, John,

Quigley, Edward,
Quigley, George,

Raddy, James,
Raines, Robert,

Redmond, John.

Rednor, John,

Reid, James,

Reily, John,

Richards, John,

Richards, Robert

Ridecker, John.

Ring, Asa,

Robinson, Thoma
Rooney, Barney
Rooney, John,

Ryan, John,

Ryan, Miles,

Rider, Henry,

Scoley, William,
Scott, Hugh,
Settee, Charles,

Shaw, Daniel.

Sheldon, John,

Shields, Andrew,
Short, Alexander,

Simpson, George,
Sleet, Silas,

Smith, Christopher,

Smith, John,

Smith, Isaac,

Smith, Thomas,
Smith, Thomas,
Smith, William,
Sourius. Richard,

Squires, Gabish,

Stephens, William,

Sterns, Moses,

Steward, James,

Stinson, John,

Stone, William,

Storagh, William,

Stickney, William,
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PRIVATES Concltuled :

Stratton, Stephen,
St rirklin. Jonathan,

Hummers, Paul,

Swim, Joseph,

Taylor, Isaac.

Taylor, Jasper,

Taylor, John,

Taylor, Walter,

Taylor, William,

Talbot, Austin,

Tague, George,

Terry, Daniel,

Thomas, John,

Thompson, George,
Thorn, James,

Thornton, John,
Tomlinson, Oliver,

Twaddle, Thomas,
Tucker, George,
Tuffts, John,

Wade. Peter,

Wall. Joseph,

Walker, John.

Walsh, John,

Walsh, William,

Walters, Cornelius,

Ward, Jesse,

Ward, Jowah,
Ward, William,

Watts, William,

Watson, William,

Welsh, Edward,
WT

etmore, Theodore.

Whifc'head, Lyman,
Whitney, Samuel,
Widerhold, Francis.

Wild, Nicholas,

Wilkins, Joseph,
Williams, John,
Williams, John,
Wilson, John,
Wishart, John,

Wood, John,

Wood, Thomas,

Wormsley, Samuel,

Wright, Alexander,

Yeomans, Benjamin,
Youart, Samuel,

Youart, John.
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LETTER ' INSTRUCTION TO GOVERNOR THOS, CARLETON,

(Canadian Archives, Series C. Vol. 718, page 1.)

.(Duplicate No. 21.)
WHITE HALL, 8th February, 1793.

SIR : I have received the King's commands to signify to you his

majesty's pleasure that you instantly take the necessary steps for rais-

ing and forming from amongst the inhabitants of New Brunswick a

corps not exceeding 600 men, to be divided into six companies, with the

usual establishment of commissioned and non-commissioned officers; and

his majesty is graciously pleased to allow you to command this corps,

'but without any pay in consequence thereof, and you are also to under-

stand that neither yourself nor any other officer, to whom commissions

shall be granted, are to be thereby entitled to any rank in his majesty's

army, or to any half-pay in right of such com missions,'whenever the corps

may be reduced hereafter, it being his majesty's intention that the corps* in

question should be merely provincial and for the service of New Bruns-

wick only, subject, however, at the same time, to the control and orders

of the commander-in-chief of his majesty's forces in North America, or

to such others as in his majesty's wisdom he may think
; proper to give.

Should you be of opinion that you will not be able to complete six

companies of one hundred men each, as above mentioned, you will in

the first instance grant only such commissions as may be requisite for a

less number of companies, and afterwards to increase the same to the

full number of six, if your success in raising the corps warrants you
so doing. I am likewise to signify to you that the commissions are to

be granted to such only of his majesty's officers as are at present upon

half-pay, and are now resident in New Brunswick, or in such other, of his

majesty's North America Goverments as will permit of their immediate

presence, and who will in consequence of what I have already mentioned

retire again upon their half-pay upon the eventual reduction of the

corps.

In appointing the officers for the above corps (exclusive of such

whose names I shall herewith inclose, and upon whose appointment
I have received the King's pleasure) his majesty relies upon your

judgment and fidelity in selecting without favour or partiality such as

from their militiary talents, character and good conduct, and their

* 5
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attachment to his majesty's person and government, will best promote

the honor ami credit of the service.

With regard to the pay and subsistence of this cor,s, it is his

majesty's intention that it should be the same as is allowed to the

regular established troops, and you will accordingly draw on the lords of

the treasury for the levy money and subsistence of this corjm in caw Of

money not being sent to you from hence for that purjx)8e.

Directions will be sent by this jmcket from his majesty's master-

general of the ordance for issuing out of the stores, now remaining at

Halifax or New Brunswick, such arms and ammunition as you shall

require for the corps in question. Cloathing and such other articles as

appear to be neccessary will be sent as early as possible.

As it may tend to ficilitate the speediest completion of the corj, I

take this opi>ortunity of observing that, whenever it may be judged

ex[>edient to withdraw the present order with respect to granting lands

in New Brunswick, the services of such of the corps as are now without

grants will be considered.

I rely, with confidence, on your being as economical as possible

in resj>ect to the levy money which may be granted, (and which should

not, I conceive, exceed two guineas a man, the sum heretofore given on

a similar occasion by the late Governor Legge in Nova Scotia^, and also

in respect of every other expense incidental to the service in question.

In granting the levy money you will take particular care that as much
of it as i>ossible should be delivered to each private in neccessaries

usually worn by soldiers on service, independant of their clothing, etc.

You will likewise take this opportunity of maturely considering
the l>est and most economical mode of subsisting the corps, and how far

and upon what terms the same can be done within the Province under

your government, particulars of all which you will communicate to me

by the very first opportunity.

HENRY DUXDAS.
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MEMORANDUM FROM THE WAR OFFICE
}
LONDON,

The Muster Rolls of the New Brunswick Corps, 1793-7, seem to

show that the regiment in question was raised in 1793 and disbanded in

1797.

This, however, proves not to have been the case, for although the

Regiment was raised in 1793, as shown by the evidence of the Muster

Rolls, confirmed by the General Monthly Return, Canada, May, 1793,

the fact that the Muster Rolls end in 1797 is really due to a gap in the

series, since the Colonial Correspondence clearly shows that the Regi-
ment was in existence down to August, 1802.

The history of this Corps can be traced in some detail from the

Colonial Correspondence, New Brunswick, above referred to, from which

it appears that the authority for raising it is found in a letter from the

Secretary of State to Lieut.-Governor Thos. Carleton, dated 8th

February, 1793. In his despatch of 26th April, 1793, Governor

Carleton states that he will proceed immediately with recruiting, and on

8th July, he writes that 200 men have already enlisted.

From this date to August, 1802, the Governor forwarded monthly
returns of the state of the Regiment, and after that date there is corres-

pondence relative to the disbandment of the Corps (which was superseded

by the 29th Regiment), and grants of land to the members.

The General Monthly Return, North America, October, 1802, con-

tains a note that the Regiment was finally disbanded the 14th

August, 1802.

The New Brunswick Corps was raised again (after the renewal of

the war) in 1803. It was now known as the New Brunswick Fencibles,

and seems to have been connected with the 104th Regiment of the line

raised in April, 1793. This later Corps existed down to the end of the

war, 1816. vol. 3, of the Colonial Correspondence, New Brunswick,

containing the order of 8th February, 1793, for raising the original

Corps, in which its establishment and duties are set out at great length,

can be inspected at the Public Record Office.

" The King's New Brunswick Provincials
"

is also referred to in

two appendices to the 31st report of the Select Committee on Finance,

1798.
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A DESCRIPTION OF THE GREAT FALLS OF THE RIVER ST,

JOHN,* IN THE PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK,

BY A. ALLAN, ESQ., 1798.

Yen. "the commandiiiK muse my chariot guides,
" Which "'IT the dubious cliff securely rides.

" And pleased I am no bvaU-n road to take,
" Kut first the way t new discovriea make."

{DKTDBL

A placid river, gliding easy on

'I'o its dire Fall o'er a huge bed of stone :

Into an abyss, dreadful ! even to thought,

Where c<iw, immense by whirlpools, are wrought,
And where huge trees, by annual freshets brought,
Are by incessant motion ground to nought.

See, where obstruction checks the torrent's way,
The parts announced by a vast mount of spray

Where, as the sun its daily course pursues,

Reflects an arch of the most beauteous hues ;

( 'ombinin^ elegance, with scenes of horror,

1 >elight, and wonder, with most awful terror.

From this dread gulph of never-ending noise.

Resembling that where devils but rejoice,

The waters rush, like lava firm the pits,

( )f fam'd Vesuvius, and Mount /Etna's lips ;

Foaming with rage, it forward presses on

From fall to fall, o'er vertegated stone ;

Tween banks stupenduous ! seeming to the eye
An eagle's Hight, when tow'ring to the sky.

This wond'rous charm takes the crescent form.

The better its rude majesty to 'dorn ;

So that, where'er you ramble for a view,

Kach change of station shews you something new ;

Verse colours faintly when restrained from fiction,

Truth, here alone, has governed this description.

Now, on the wings of fancy let me rove,

To paint the Falls, t and margin of the grove,

In depth of winter, when the River's bound,
/ nd op'nings rarely but at falls are found.

How changed the scene ! each horror now is fled,

And frost's chill hand enchanting prospects made :

These Falls are 210 miles from the mouth of the river, and the jrreat one is said to be 65 feet

perprtulicuUr. There arc several others just liclow it, of different descents,

t The irrtat one.
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Now every tree with ice is spangled o'er,

And every rock is crystall'd on the shore ;

The fall, too, now most gorgeously appear,

Since purer waters aid its bold career ;

Strong banks of ice contract its former bounds,

And under ice it echoes hollow sounds ;

Around the verge what curious objects rise,

To feed the fancy, and to feast the eyes !

Pilasters, arches, pyramids, and cones,

Turrets enriched with porticos and domes ;

In artless order, formed by surge and spray,

And crystalline-garnet hues their rich array :

A dazzling cascade ground throughout the whole

Strikes deep with pleasure the enraptur'd soul.

FINIS, 1798.

NOTE 1. Page 15.

Lieutenant William Hazen was a son of the Hon. William Hazen, of Saint

John. In 1813 he was appointed Sheriff of St. John County, which office he held

until his death, February 14th, 1816.

NOTE 2. Page 16.

Lieutenant Malcolm Wilmot was born in Rhode Island, in 1771. His father

was a captain in the British army and served through the Revolutionary war, and

in 1783 came to New Brunswick with the Loyalists and settled in Sunbury

County. Lieutenant Wilmot remained in the King's New Brunswick Regiment
until it was disbanded in 1802, when he retired on half-pay. Early in the

century he established a general merchandise and shipping business at the Bend of

Petitcodiac, in Westmorland County, which he conducted successfully for many
years. One of his enterprises is well remembered. To facilitate the shipping
business of the locality he built, at considerable expense, a wet dock at Hall's

Creek, to counteract, to some extent, the extreme rise and fall of the tides in the

Petitcodiac River ; the dock, however, proved only partially successful, and after

a time was abandoned. Lieutenant Wilmot was very popular with the people of

Westmorland County, and for many years represented the county in the Pro-
vincial Assembly. He died at the Bend of Petitcodiac, on September 7th, 1859,

aged 88 years. His wife, whom he married while serving in the King's New
Brunswick Regiment, was a daughter of John Bentley, a grantee of St. John.

NOTE 3. Page 28.

At his residence in Douglas, County of York, on the 22nd of December, 1832.

Peter Clements, Esquire, a captain on the half-pay of the King's American Regi-

ment, at the venerable age of 94 years.

Captain Clements was one of the remnant of those Loyalists, who, after having
followed the banner of their king through the whole of that eventful struggle
the American Revolution during which he partook of the glories and dangers of

many a battle-field, came to this Province in 1783, where he has ever since resided,

and invariably maintained the character of an upright magistrate, an affectionate
husband and parent, and honest man. His remains were interred in the church-

yard at Frederictqn, numerously and respectably attended. Fredericton Royal
Gazette, January 16, 1833.
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THE MAUGERVILLE SETTLEMENT.

1763-4824.

SEVERAL
years ago, through the courtesy of Judge Barker of St.

John, there came into my hands a number of papers which had

originally been in the possession of David Burpee, one of the first

settlers of the township of Maugerville, on the River St. John. These

papers embraced a number of deeds, an account book, a diary, copies of

a number of letters and a pretty complete record of the transactions of

the Congregational church at Maugerville, from the year 1773 to 1824.

On perusing these papers I have been many times forcibly impressed

with their value from a historical point of view, especially as illustrating

the mode of life in this early Nova Scotia settlement, and I propose here

with their help to give some account of Maugerville and its people, as

well as of the County of Sunbury generally, relying as little as possible

on anything that has already been published on the subject.

The principal source of the published information which we possess

in regard to the Maugerville settlement, is a lecture which was delivered

in St. John by the late Moses H. Perley, about fifty years ago. This

gentleman was a descendant of one of the original settlers, and, having
been born about the beginning of the present century, he had the oppor-

tunity of learning much from tradition and family documents in regard

to the history of Sunbury. According to the narrative of this gentleman
the government of Massachusetts, in 1761, sent an exploring party to

ascertain the position of affairs and the state of the country on the

River St. John. The leader of the party was Israel Perley, the grand-

father of Moses H. Perley, and he was accompanied by twelve men in

the pay of Massachusetts. They proceeded to Machias by water, in the

month of February, and there shouldered their knapsacks and, he being

a land surveyor, steered by compass and succeeded in reaching the head

waters of the River Oromocto, and by it descended to the St. John.

They found the country wholly unsettled, and with this report they

(63)
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returned to Boston. If the statement that this exploring expedition was

paid for by Massachusetts is accurate, there is, no doubt, some record of

it in the archives of that state, and the fact would seem to show that the

old land-hunger of the Puritans, which involved them in a disgraceful

but unsuccessful attempt to steal the province of Maine from its proprie-

tors, was inij>elling them to endeavor to bring within the bounds of

Massachusetts the fine territory on the River St. John. This conjec-

ture derives additional force from the declaration made in 1776 by the

settlers on the St. John River that they desired to submit themselves

to the government of Massachusetts Bay.

In 1700, James Simonds, who was engaged in business at Newbury-

port, Mass., was" at St. John Harbour in connection with the carrying

of supplies to the garrison of Fort Frederick and he became impressed

with the advantages St. John offered for trade. On the 28th August,

17G2, he arrived at St. John from Newburyport, in company with James

White, Capt. Francis Peabody, Jonathan Lovet, Hugh Quinton and

about fifteen other persons intending to take up his residence there.

Mr. Simonds built his house on the ruins of Charnisay's old fort, on

Portland Point. Simonds and White were partners, and they did busi-

ness at St. John under that style, while a business at Newburyport in

which they were interested was conducted by Messrs. Hazen and Jarvig.

The nature of the trade they carried on and the difficulties they had to

encounter may be gathered from the following letter, written by the

partners in St. John to the partners at Newburyport, in 170U. The

letter is addressed " Messrs. Hazen and Jarvis, Merchants, Xewbury
Port." I have preserved the spelling of the original :

St. Johnn River May 10th 1770.

Gentlemen
The Slop St. John's Paquet arrived here the second inst.

but the river was so high and full of ice that we could not begin to
unload until 3 days ago, have taken out 200 Hhs. salt and 4t : 36:0

sugar and have left 650 Bushels of salt on board and ship d all the
lime that is burn and furrs that we have yet rec'd.

This spring has been so backward that there has been no possibility
of burning any lime. The piles of wood and stone are now frozen

together we have not more than half men enough to save the fish

(seven in all the rest have left us some time since) the first school is

now running and the wires wholy broken down with ice, have no help
of the fishermen only abt. 10 days work of two hands.

Th mill cottld not go before the middle of April and the ice has been

continually breaking the dam ever since.

The saving the gundalo's from being lost at the places where they
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was left last fall has taken a great deal of time, have got the last of

them home today but have not any body to caulk them have no nails

to trim casks or board the frames nor any hops but what is picked up
at an amazing expence. But what has been the most difficult and dis-

tressing was the want ofprovisiom and hay. Such a scene of misery of

man and beast we never saw before. There was not any thing of bread

kind equal to a bnshel of meal for each person when the schr. sailed the

6th of February and less of meat and roots in proportion the Indians

and hogs had part of that little.

The flour that came in the schr. has been wet and much damaged
and having no Indian corn it will be mostly gone by the time the hunts
are finished.

We meant by our memorandum to have the articles over and above
what would fit out the fishing vessels they will want 7 or 8 barrels of

the pork and all the bread for the whole season. They ought to have
all their stores when they leave this place about the first of June.

We have expected Capt. Newman for some time but begin to think

he or you have altered your minds about the trip.

There is a great uneasiness among the fishermen about coffe. They
say you promised them 5ft>. each man the same as they had last year and
a barrel of molasses to each vessel. We have not had any of them
articles nor any tea except that of the spruce kind for three months

past.
We beg that we may have the articles in our inclosed memorandum

by our first opportunity. If hands can be got to work on shore, we
think it will be best to send sloop back immediately and have her graved
here there is part of pitch enough that we shall not want at present,
and if Newman do's not come there will be no other way to bring the

lumber down the river but in the sloop.
We have only to add that we shall do all in our powr to catch fish

and burn lime but cannot tell what quantitys we shall have as the few
hands here are sickly and not to be depended upon.

We are gentln. Yr. Humble Servts.

Simonds & White.

V
William Hazen, one of the Newburyport firm, afterwards removed

to St. John. In 1765, Simonds, White and Hazen i-eceived from the

government of Nova Scotia a grant of a very extensive tract of land at

the mouth of the St. John River. This grant embraced on the east

side of the harbor all the land from Union Street, St. John, north to

the Kennebeccasis, and on the west side what is now known as the

Parish of Lancaster. This last tract was then designated the Township
of Conway. A return made to Major Studholm, who commanded at

Fort Howe, on the 8th July, 1783, gives the names of the settlers who
had cleared land and made improvements in the Township of Conway,
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under agreements with the grantees up to that date. The return may
be summarized as follows :

Amount Cleared

Name. and Improved.

Hugh Quinton, 15

Peter Smith, 10

Thomas Jenkins, 12

Samuel Pealnxly, . . 55

Jonathan Lovet, 60

William McKeene, 45

Daniel Lovet 30

James Woodman, 5

Elijah Esterbrook, 7

John Bradley, 4

Zebedee King, 3

Gervis Say, 10

Nearly all these j>eople had been driven off their land by raiding

parties from Machias during the Revolutionary war, and compelled to

seek shelter up the river. These raids will partly serve to account for

the extremely backward state of the settlements at the mouth of the

St. John, prior to the arrival of the Loyalists.

The immediate result of Israel Perley's report of the state of the

lands up the St. John River was the removal of a large number of

families to them from Massachusetts in 1763. According to Moses H.

Perley's statement, there were about two hundred families, numbering

eight hundred souls, in this band of settlers and they were brought in

four vessels under the charge of Israel Perley. The number, however,

is probably exaggerated and perhaps four hundred would be nearer the

truth. That at all events was the estimated number of the settlers on

the St. John in 17G4, and a census taken in 1767 showed that there

were but 261 persons in Maugerville, the principal township. This

township had been surveyed in 1762, at the instance of Capt. Francis

Peabody, who was the father-in-law both of Sitnonds and White and

also of Jonathan Lovet. This man, from his age and character, as well

as from the active part he took in the work of settling the River St.

John, must be justly regarded as the founder of Maugerville and Gage-
town and the most prominent and influential person on the river, while

he lived.

The township of Maugerville was on the east side of the St. John
River and began at a point about five miles below Fredericton. Its

northerly line was at right angles with the river and its depth along the

river was sixteen miles in an air line. It embraced, therefore, the

present parishes of Maugerville and Sheffield. Opposite to it was the
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township of Burton and below the latter, Gagetown. The three town-

ships were all more or less settled prior to 1770, but, except in the case

of the Maugerville immigration of 1763, it is not now possible to deter-

mine the date of the arrival of the settlers. It is certain, however, that

some of those who came with Perley in that year settled at Gagetown,

amongst others, Edward Coye, one of whose daughters was said to be

the first female child born of English speaking parents on the River St.

John.

Nearly all the settlers on the river were from Massachusetts, and the

vast majority of them from a single county, Essex. Thus the Perleys

were from Boxford, the Burpees from Rowley, while other families

were from Haverhill, Newburyport, Ipswich, Gloucester, Salem and

other towns of this ancient county which antedates all others in Massa-

chusetts with the single exception of Plymouth. These settlers were

therefore, for the most part of Puritan stock and all, or nearly all, were

members of the Congregationalist churches of New England. The

following list of surnames of settlers on the St. John, prior to the landing

of the Loyalists, is made up from the documents in my possession :

-Campbell, Grant,

Clark, Gallop,

Churchill,

Burpee, Cross, Hazen,
Barker, Conwell, Hay ward,

Brown, Howlin,
Branch, Dow, Hartt,

Beckwith, Davidson, Hilton,

Bradley, Doucett, Harris,

Briggs, DeLaport, Hersey,
Barlow, Duggin, Hammond,
Bridges, Denmore, Hendrick,
Black, Dean, Harden,

Booby, Day, Hovey,
Blasdel, Hall,

Bartlett, Estey, Howland,
Bragden, Estabrooks,
Bill, Jenkins,

Bailey, Franeau, Jewett,

Frost, Jones,

Coye, Fearley,

Coburn, Kenney,
Cristy, Gallishan, Kimball,

Crabtree, Godsoe, Knox,
Cram, George,
Carr, Graves, Lovet,
Crosbe. Garrison, Larlee,
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Loder, Porter, Turner,

Lackey, Puvons, Tibbitu,

Langin, Tracey,

Quin ton,

McKeene, Upton,
Mooers, Russell,

Martin, Robinson, Villary,

Marsh, Rideout,

Mitchell, Ring, Whitney,
Marlington, Rogers, Woodman,
Masterlin, Richardson, Whitmore,

Rolf, Watson,

Nevers, Robertson, Wason.

Noble, Roe, West,

Nickereon, Robins, Wood,
Rusk, White,

Old, Rockwell, Weade,
Weymouth,

Peabody, Simonds, Woodworth,
Pickard, Smith, Wade,
Pluminer, Say,

Perley, Shaw, Young.
Palmer, Stickney,

Pritchard, Sanders,

Parker, Sinnott,

In this list of names there are two or three that are probably French,

two or three, such as Anderson and Mitchell, which represent men from

Halifax, and three or four which belong to individuals who had come direct

from England, Scotland or Ireland, but the vast majority are names of

the New England stock. If this stock had reason to complain of having
to face a second emigration, there was abundant consolation in the fact

that it was under very different circumstances from those of their

ancestors who settled Salem and Newburyport. Instead of the barren

'soil of New England, they had their choice of the noble intervale lands

of the St. John River, which have their fertility renewed every spring

by the overflowing of that great stream. And this land they received

for a price so small as to be merely nominal.

The township of Maugerville was divided into one hundred lots,

each with a frontage on the river and a width of about fifty rods. Four

of these lots were reserved for public purposes : one for a glebe

for the Church of England, one for the Dissenting Protestants, one for

the maintenance of a school and one for the first settled minister.

Nearly all the Maugerville lots were taken up immediately after the

first immigration, and the imputation of the township in 1767 was, as
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before stated, 261 souls. All these people were natives of America,

with the exception of six English, ten Irish, four Scotch and six

Germans. The enormous propenderance of the native New England
element gave a tone to the character of the settlement, which it never

lost until the arrival of the Loyalists.

Scarcely had the Maugerville people settled themselves in their new

possessions until they began the formation of a church. I have before

me a copy of the original church covenant attested to be correct by

Humphry Pickard, church clerk. It bears no date, but it probably was^

made in 1763, and certainly not later than 1764
;

it is in the following

terms :

" We whose name are hereto subscribed apprehending ourselves

-called of God (for advancing of his Kingdom and edifying ourselves and

posterity) to combine and embody ourselves into a distinct Church

Society and being for that end orderly dismissed from the Churches to

which we heretofore belonged : do (as we hope) with some measure of

seriousness and sincerity, take upon us the following Covenant, viz :

" As to matters of faith we cordially adhere to the principles of

religion (at least the substance of them) contained in the Shorter

Catechism of the Westminister Assembly of Divines wherewith also the

New England Confession of Faith harmonizeth, not as supposing that

there is any authority, much less infalibity, in these human creeds or

forms
;
but verily believing that these principles are drawn from and

agreeable to the Holy Scripture, which is the fountain and standard of

truth
; hereby declaring our utter dislike of the Pelagian Arminian

principels, vulgarly so called.
" In a firm belief of the aforesaid doctrines from an earnest desire

that we and ours may receive the love of them and be saved with hopes
that what we are now doing may be a means of so great an happiness ;

we do now (under a sense of our \itter unworthiness of the honour and

priviledges of God's Covenant people) in solemn and yet free and cheer-

ful manner give up ourselves and offspring to God the Father, to the

Son the Mediator, and the Holy Ghost the instructor, sanctifier and

comforter, to be henceforth the people and servants of this God, to

believe in all His revelations, to accept of His method of reconciliation,

to obey all His commands, and to keep all His ordinances, to look to

and depend upon Him to do all for us, and work all in us, especially

relating to our eternal salvation, being sensible that of ourselves we can
do rnthing.

"And it is also our purpose and resolution (by Divine assistance) to

discharge the duties of Christian love and Brotherly watchfulness

towards each other, to train up our children in the nurture and admo-
nition of the Lord, Commanding them and our Household to keep the

way of the Lord : to join together in setting up and maintaining the

Publick worship of God among us, carefully and joyfully to attend
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upon Christ's Sacrament and institutions
;
to yield all obedience and sub-

mission to Him or them that shall from time to time in an orderly
manner b- made overseers of the flock, to submit to all the regular
administrations and censures of the Church and to contribute all in our

]K>wer unto the regularity and peaceableness of those administrations.

"And respecting Church discipline it is our purpose to adhere to the

method contained in the platform for the substance of it agreed upon by
the synod at Cambridge in New England Ano. Dom. 1648 as thinking
these methods of Church Discipline the nearest the Scripture and most

likely to maintain and promote Purity, order and peace of any.
"And we earnestly pray that God would be pleased to smile upon

this our undertaking for his Glory, that whilst we thus subscribe with

our hands to the Lord and sirname ourselves by the Name of Israel
;
we

may through grace given us become Israelites indeed in whom there is

no puile, that our hearts may right with God and we be steadfast in

His Covenant, that we who are now combining together in a new
church of Jesus Christ, may by the purity of our faith and morals become
one of those Golden Candlesticks among which the Son of God in way
of favor and protection will condescend to walk. And that every
member of it thro' imputed righteousnes and inherent grace may here-

after be found among that happy Multitude whom the glorious head of

the Church, the Heavenly Bridegroome shall present to Himself a

glorious church not having spot or wrinkle or any such thing."

(Signed,)
JONATHAN BURPE,
ELISHA NEVERS,
RICHARD ESTEY,
DANIEL PALMER,
GERVAS SAY,
EDWARD COYK,
JONATHAN SMITH.

Jonathan Burpee, whose name heads the above list, was a deacon of

the church and at the head of all charch movements in Maugerville up
to the time of his death in June, 1781. He was the grandfather of

David Burpee, whose papers form the basis of this account of Mauger-
ville. Deacon Jonathan, judging from the number and variety of the

tools mentioned in the inventory of his estate, must have been originally

a carpenter. I have before me a deed, dated December 29th, 1735, by
which Moses Braley, of Rowley, in the County of Essex, in the Province

of Massachusetts Bay, conveys to Jonathan Burpee a lot of land in that

place for a consideration of thirty pounds. Deacon Burpee was the

ancestor of the late Hon. Isaac Burpee, who was Minister of Customs in

Mr. McKenzie's government.
For the first ten years of its existence the Maugerville church had

no settled minister, but the settlement was frequently visited by clergy-

men, and, in their absence, the public worship of God was kept up by
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the deacons and elders on the Sabbath, by praying and reading sermons

and by singing. This fact is stated by David Burpee, in a letter written

by him, to the London Missionary Society in 1814. In 1769, the Rev.

Thomas "Wood, who was for ten years Dr. Brenton's assistant in St.

Paul's church, Halifax, made a missionary tour on the St. John river.

On the 2nd July he conducted service and preached to the English

families at the mouth of the river and baptized four children. On the

following Sunday, July 9th, he read service at Maugerville to more

than two hundred persons. He stated in his report to the S. P. G., that

owing to the fact that the congregation was composed chiefly of

Dissenters from New England, and had had a Dissenting minister among
them, only two baptisms took place, but, he added, "if a prudent

missionary could be settled among them I believe all their prejudices

against our forms of worship would vanish."

In 1770 David Burpee, then a young man of eighteen, kept a diary

in which he briefly noted down the principal occurences of his life from

day to day. From that we learn that Mr. Zephaniah Briggs was preach-

ing in Maugerville from May to August of that year. Mr. Briggs was,

doubtless, a Congregationalist minister from New England. I quote the

following enterics as to church services from David Burpee's diary :

Friday, January 14th. Private meetings at Mr. Palmer's, and
mother went there.

Sunday, January 14th. The meeting was at Mr. Barker's, I went
to meeting.

Sunday, January 21st. Meeting at Mr. Palmer's, I went.

Friday, February 2nd. Private meeting was at our house.

Saturday 26th May. Mr. Zephaniah Briggs came here.

Sunday, 27th May. Mr. Briggs preached at Mr. Smith's, his text

was in Ephesians 2nd, 8th verse.

Sunday, June 3rd. Mr. Briggs preached at Mr. Quintou's, from
Isaiah 1st, 3rd verse.

Sunday, 10 June. Mr. Briggs preached again at Mr. Quinton's, from
John's gospel, 3rd and 3rd.

Sunday 24th June. The meeting is at Mr. Elisha Nevers's. Mr.

Briggs' text was Matthew 5th, 15th.

Sunday, 1st July. To-day Mr. Briggs preached at Mr. Nevers's,
from Corinthians 15th, 25th and 26th verses.

Sunday, 8th July. Mr. Briggs preached at Mr. Smith's, from
Hebrews llth chapter and part of 14th and 15th verses, and from Titus

3rd and 8th verse.

Thursday, 12th July. Mr. Briggs preached from Ezekel 18th, 30th

verse.

Sunday, 15th July, 1770. Mi-. Briggs preached at Mr. Nevers's,
from Romans 3rd and 19th verse.
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July 22nd. Mr. Briggs preached at Mr. Anderson's, from Proverbs

15th and 17th.

Sunday, 29th July. Mr. Briggs preached at Mr. Quinton's, from

2nd Corinthians 8th chap., 18, 19, 20th and 21st verses.

Sunday, 5th August, 1770. Mr. Briggs preached at Mr. Quinton's,
from Ephesians 2nd and 1st and 2nd verses.

These entries show that the people of Maugerville were very well

supplied with preaching during the summer of 1770 at least.

On the 30th April, 1765, all the townships on the St. John river

were formed into a county under the name of Sunbury. On the 29th

of May, of that year, a writ was issued to the inhabitants of the new

County, directing them to choose a tit person to represent them in the

General Assembly of Nova Scotia. Their choice was Charles Morris,

son of the first Surveyor General of Nova Scotia. In 1766, the people

of Sunbury appear to hav- had all the machinery of government in full

operation.

It is therefore curious to tind in that very year a marriage celebrated

as described in the following document :

"
MAUGERVILLE, February 23, 1766.

" In the presence of Almighty God and this Congregation, Gervas

Say and Anna Russell, inhabitants of the above said township, enter

into marriage Covenant lawfully to dwell together in the fear of God
the remaining part of our lives, in order to perform all ye duties

necessary betwixt husband and wife as witness our hands.

DANIEL PALMER, GKRVAS SAY,
FRAS. PEABODY, ANNA SAY.
SAML. WHITNEY,
RICHARD ESTEY,
GEORGE HAYWARD,
DAVID PALMER,
EDWD. COYE.

Gervas Say, one of the principals in this affair, and three of the

witnesses, Richard Estey, Daniel Palmer and Edward Cove, were

signers of the original Church Covenant, so it must be presumed that

the marriage thus solemnized was regarded as perfectly regular, and it

is probable that, in the absence of a minister competent to perform the

ceremony, this was the ordinary mode of marriage.
The promise made by the members in the Church Covenant to dis-

charge the duty of "
Brotherly watchfulness toward each other

"
seems

to have been religiously observed in Maugerville. A great many entries
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in the early records of the Maugerville church are devoted to matters of

discipline. A few examples will suffice to illustrate this :

"August the 29th day, 1773. Then the Church appointed a meet-

ing to be held at the house of Mr. Moses Pickard on the 7th day of

September and chose Mr. Richard Estey, Daniel Palmer, Humphrey
Pickard a committee to talk with Israel Kenny concerning his being

charged with scandalous sins.
*

"September the 7th day 1773. The church met at the house of Mr.
Moses Pickard to see if they could be satisfied concerning the crimes

alleged against our brother Israel Kenny but had no satisfaction. The

meeting was adjourned to the 22nd day of September.
" The Church met together on the adjournment of the meeting on the

22nd day of September, 1773. Then Israel Kenny made his acknow-

ledgement before the Church for his offence and was restored their

charity again.
" On the 22nd of September, 1773, brother Benjamin Brown then

having things laid to his charge before the church, which caused him to

be suspended till they were satisfied.

"March the 15th day 1774. Then the church being met together at

a legal meeting our brother Benjamin Brown confessed his faults and
was restored to their charity again."

It may be of interest to note that Israel Kenney, who acknowledged
himself before the church in September, 1773, as guilty of 'scandalous

.sins' was elected a ruling elder of the church in June, 1775.

The year 1774 was a very important one for the Maugerville Church

for it gave them their first settled minister Rev. Seth Noble, a person

whose acquaintance the Halifax authorities were anxious to cultivate

three years later. I transcribe from the faded page written by Daniel

Palmer, church clerk, the minutes relating to Mr. Noble's selection and

call.

" At a meeting held by the subscribers to a bond for the support of

the Preached gospil among us at the Hous of Mr. Hugh Quinton
inholden on Wednesday ye 15 of June 1774. lly Chose Jacob Barker

Esqr. Moderator in Sd. meeting.

21y Gave Mr. Seth Noble a call to settle in the work of the ministry

among us.

31y to give Mr. Seth Noble as a settlement providing he accept of

the call, one hundred and twenty Pounds currency.

41y Voted to give Mr. Seth Noble a yearly salery of sixty five

pounds currency so long as he shall continue our Minister to be in Cash
or furs or grain at cash price.

Sly. Chose Esqrs., Jacob Barker, Phinehas Nevers, Israel Pearly,
Deacon Jonathan Burpee and Messrs. Hugh Quinton, Daniel Palmer,
Moses Coburn, Moses Prickard a Committee to treat with Seth Noble.

6
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Gly Adjourned the meeting to be held at the House of Mr. Hugh
Quinton on Wednesday ye 29 Instat, at four of the clock in the after-

noon to hear the report of the committee.

Met on the adjournment on Wednesday ye 29 of June 1774 and

voted as an addition to the Hillary of Mr. S<-th Noble if he should except

our Call, to cut and haul twenty five cords of wood to his house yearly

go long us lie shall continue to be our Minister. The meeting disssolved."

These terms were very liberal, considering the time and the circum-

stance of the people, and Parson Noble accepted them. In addition to

his settlement, money and salary, there was also for him in prospect the

grant of one of the MaugervilJe lots, reserved for the first settled minister

of the place, but for certain excellent reasons, to be hereafter stated, the

lot did not go to Mr. Noblr but to a minister of the Church of England.

In 177.
r
>, the people of Maugerville were busy erecting a meeting house

which was also to serve as a residence for their pastor. In January,

1776, it was so far advanced that it was being clapboarded, for in David

Burpee's account book, under that date, is a charge against the meeting

house for work done by Messrs. Plummer and Bridges, for him, at clap-

boarding one-third of the east end. All would have been well with

Parson Noble and his Hock if he had been content to attend strictly to

their religious welfare. But Noble was from New England, where the

clergy had always been accustomed to excerciseu large share of authority

in secular affairs, and he was also what some people in New England
called a "

patriot
" and the majority of those; in Nova Scotia a " rebel."

Noble began to stir up his flock to join with their friends in New

'England in throwing off the authority of Great Britain. He wrote a

letter to General Washington setting forth the great importance of the

capture of western Nova Scotia, and proposing to assist in such an

enterprise if it should be undertaken. At length, on the 24th of May,

177G, a meeting of the inhabitants of the River St. John was held at

Maugerville, at which a committee was appointed "to make immediate

application to the Congress or General Assembly of the Massachusetts

Bay for relief under their present distressed circumstances." This rebel

committee consisted of twelve persons, ten of whom were prominent in

the church. Jacob Barker, who presided at the meeting, was a Justice

of the Peace and a ruling elder of the church. Pheneas Nevers and

Israel Perley were also justices, and both were church members.

Daniel Palmer, Edward Coye, Israel Kinney and Asa Perley were rul-

ing elders. Moses Pickard, Thomas Hartt and Hugh Quinton were

church meml>ers. The two remaining members of the committee, Asa
Kimbal and Oliver Perley were probably church members also, but I
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have not been able to establish that fact. Without them the connection

between the church and the rebel movement is sufficiently clear.

This committee drafted several resolutions which were passed by the

meeting, the most important of which was " that it is our minds and

desire to submit ourselves to the government of Massachusetts Bay, and

that we are ready with our lives and fortunes to share with them the

event of the present struggle for Liberty however God in His Providence

may order it." The meeting also voted " that we will have no dealings

or connection with any person or persons for the future that shall refuse

to enter into the foregoing or similar resolutions." Under this threat

these resolutions were hawked around the country with a result which

is thus stated by the rebel committee :

" If it be asked what proportion

of the people signed the resolutions, it may be answered there is 125

signed and about 12 or 13 that have not, 9 of whom are at the i-iver's

mouth." I make up the roll of honor of those who refused to sign as

follows: William Hazen, Thomas Jenkins, James Simonds, Samuel

Peabody, John Bradley, James White, William McKeene, Zebedee Ring,
Peter Smith, Gervas Say, Lewis Mitchill, Darling, John Crabtree,

John Ilendrick, Zebulon Estey, John. Tarlee, Joseph Rowland, Thos.

Jones and Benj. Atherton.

Perhaps to this list should be added the name of John Anderson, a

merchant or trader from Halifax. Francis Peabody whose name would

have been upon this list if he had lived, had died in 1773.

Two of the rebel committee, Asa Perley and Asa Kimbal went to

Boston with the resolutions and received from the Commissary General,

by order of the General Court, one barrel of gunpowder, three hundred

and fifty flints and two hundred and fifty weight of lead. They were

also graciously permitted to purchase forty stand of small arms for the

use of their constituents. This was the price of their allegiance.

Among the instructions given by the Committee to Perley and

Kimbal is this significient one: "
Represent the conduct of the Indians

that General Washington's letter set them on fire and they are plunder-

ing all people they think are torys and perhaps when that is done the

others may share the same fate." Washington's letter, a copy of which

was sent to all the Eastern Indians, was written in February, and was

not by any means the only communication they received from the same

source. If Lord Chatham had been favored with a perusal of these

letters and had learned their effect on the Indians that spouting piece

of the American school boy, against the employment of Indians in the

war, would probably never have been spoken.

It was quite natural that the Indians should take to plundering
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Tories, in view of the example that it was set them by their new found

frit-tula. A great <leal of the {wtriotism of New England at that time

had its origin in downright dishonesty and rapacity. If John Hancock

had not been a smuggler, with suits hanging over him to the extent of

half a million dollars, he would probably not have been a j>atriot. New

England patriots found an easy way of paying their debts and enriching

themselves at the same time by driving their Tory creditors out of the

country and taking possession of their proj>erty. The people of Machias

who were all great patriots, made an easy living during the war by

plundering the farmers and fishermen of Nova Scotia. The settlers at

the mouth of the St. John were constantly exposed to the depredations

of these raiders from the summer of 1775 until the garrison at Fort

Howe was established under Major Studholm, in the summer of 1778.

The conduct of theso raiders must have been bad indeed to draw forth a

remonstrance from so notorious a rebel as Colonel John Allan, who, in a

letter to the Massachusetts Council, was constrained to say: "lam
extremely sorry privateers are so encouraged this way. Their horrid

crimes is too notorious to pass unnoticed." Most of the fanners settled

at the mouth of the St. John were compelled to abandon their homes

and remove up the river in consequence of the visits of the Rev. Seth

Noble's friends, the thieves and plunderers of Machias.

The rebel proceedings at Maugerville formed only a part of a general

movement which was made about the same time all over Nova Scotia,

by the settlers from New England, to remove the Province from under

the authority of the British crown. In the latter part of 1776, Jona-

than Eddy, a native of Norton, Mass., who had settled in Cumberland

in 1763, made an attempt to capture Fort Cumberland, then held by a

weak garrison under Col. Gorham. The ]>eople on the St. John River

furnished a contingent of one captain, one lieutenant and twenty-five
men for this enterprise. Hugh Quinton, William McKcene, Hugh
Estabrooks, Edward Burpee, John Whitney. Benjamin Booby, Amasa

Coy, Edward Price, John Pritchard, John Mitchell, Richard Parsons

and Daniel Ix>vet were of this party, but T have not \*en able to

ascertain the names of the others. Sixteen of the St. John Indians

also joined Eddy. Upwards of one hundred residenets of Cumberland

took up arms under Eddy, but the attempt was a ludicrous failure.

Fort Cumberland was not taken, but more than sixty of the misguided
men of that county had to abandon their homes and families and fly

to escape the consequence of their treason. Eddy and his party, after

a dismal December journey, in which they came near perishing of cold

and hunger, found rest and shelter at Maugerville. The Cumberland
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people suffered severly for their little rebellion. Many of them from

comparative affluence were reduced to dire poverty, and most of them

did not return to Nova Scotia at all, but were compelled to settle on

the barren uplands of Maine.

The presence of so reckless a conspirator as Eddy on the St. John,

spurred the Nova Scotia authorities to action, and in May, 1777, Col.

Gould was sent to the St. John River with a force to exact the sub-

mission of the inhabitants. This was easily done
;
the miserable plight

to which the Cumberland refugees had been reduced had taken all the

fight out of the viliant men, who only a year before were ready with

their lives and fortunes to share with the the people of Massachusetts,
" the event of the present struggle for liberty." They all took the oath

of allegiance. Some of them broke it afterwards in a sneaking way by

secretly serving the rebel agents from Massachusetts, but as a community

they remained quiet and, to all outward appearance, loyal. Col. Gould

on leaving the River St. John carried with him to Halifax Israel Perley,

who had been clerk of the rebel committee on the river. Eddy, in com-

pany with Parson Noble and Phineas Nevers, escaped and reached

Machias by an inland route. There Colonel John Allan was organizing

an expedition for the purpose of holding possession of the St. John

River on behalf of the Continental Congress.

The history of Allan's expedition is very fully related in his diary

and letters, which have been printed in Kidder's book on the Military

Operations in Eastern Maine, which was published at Albany in 1867.

The expedition left Machias on the 30th May, 1777, and reached St.

John on the 2nd June. Messrs. White and Hazen, who resided at the

mouth of the river, and Lewis Mitchell, who lived at Gagetown, were

made prisoners by Allan, and carried up to Aukpaque, the Indian town,

six miles above the site of the prssent city of Fredericton, where Allan

took up his abode. Allan hoped to be able to maintain himself on the

river -with the help of the Indians, but the escape of Lewis Mitchell

carried the news of his arrival to Halifax, and brought a British force

down upon him which speedily drove him away. Allan and his party
with the remains of the Cumberland Contingent and the Indians were

compelled to retreat to Machais, going by way of Eel river and St.

Croix lakes. Most of the St. John Indians remained with Allan at the

expense of the Massachusetts authorities during the remainder of the

war. They proved themselves very valiant trencher men and kept
Allan at his wits' end to provide for them, but no new graveyards had to

be started to accommodate the enemies they slew.

Parson Noble and Phineas Nevers were with Allan in his expedition
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and went back with him to Machias. Noble never returned to the St.

John River, but his wife remained at Maugerville for moie than two

yean after his hegini. Nevers also appears to have remained in Maine.

All the other rebels were allowed to remain unmolested on their farms,

and had their lands grunted to them in due time, while Loyalists in the

revolted Provinces were being maltreated and plundered, exiled and

deprived ot their estates. This generosity on the part of the British

Government towards its erring subjects was as creditable to them as the

ill treatment of the loyalists was disgraceful to the States which

sanctioned it.

The troubles on the St. John River seem to have demoralized the

church at Maugerville, and it was found necessary to renew the church

covenant which was done in a document now before me, of which the

following is a copy :

MAUGERVILLE, June ye 17, year 1779.

" We who through the exceeding riches of the grace and patience of

God do continue to be a professing church of Christ being now assembled

in the holy Presence of God, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ after

humble confession of our manifold breaches of the Covenant, before the

Lord our God and earnest supplication for pardoning mercy through the

blood of Christ and deep acknowledgement of our great unworthiness to

be the Lord's Covenant People, also acknowledging our own inabilty to

keep covenant with God or to perform any spiritual duty unless the

Lord Jesus do enable us thereto by his spiritual dwelling in us, and

being awfully sensible that it is a dreadful thing for sinful dust and
ashes personally to transact with the infinitely glorious Majesty of

Heaven and Earth.
" We do in humble confidence of his gracious assistance and accept-

ance through Christ; each one of us for ourselves and jointly as the

church of the Living God explicetly renew our Covenant with God and
one with another and after perusing the Covenant on which this church
was at first gathered, we do cordially adhear to the same, both in

matters of faith and discipline ; and whereas some provoking evils

have crept in among us which has been the procuring causes of the
divisions and calamitys that God has sent or permited in this place,

esjiecially the neglect of a close walk with God and a watchfulness over
our brother. We desire from our hearts to bewail it before the Lord
and humbly to entreat for pardoning mercy through the blood of the

Everlasting Covenant, and we do heartily desire by God's grace to

reform these evils or whatsoever else have provoked the eyes of God's

glory among among us."

Daniel Palmer, jr., Israel Perly, Saml. Whitney,
Peter Mooere, Daniel Jewett, Daniel Palmer,
Jabez Xevers, Jacob Barker, jr., Jacob Palmer,
Moee* C'oburn, Asa Perley, Humphrey Pickard,
Benjm. Brown, Jonathan Burpe, Edward Coy.
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FEMALE MEMBERS OF THE CHURCH.

Mary Barker, Hannah Coburn, Hannah Noble,
Jane Pickard, Lydia Whitney, Ana Coy,
Abigail Jewett, Lydia Jeheson, Elizbth. Palmer.

Turning from political and religious affairs to the social condition of

the Maugerville settlers, the Burpee papers supply excellent material

for a study of the lives of those pioneers of Sunbury county. Deacon

Jonathan Burpee died in 1781
;
his will was proved June 26th, and his

estate appraised on the 4th of July;
of that year, by Jacob Barker and

Daniel Jewett. It was valued at upwards of 525, of which 80 was '

in cash, or money due on notes and other obligations, so that the deacon

was probably the wealthiest farmer in the settlement. His land was

valued at 252 and his stock at 11 1.17s. The following extract from

the appraisement paper will serve to show the prices of cattle at that

date :

1 pair of oxen 20, 1 dry cow, 5.10 : 1 black cow, 4.10.

1 lop horned cow, 5. 10s 2 cows at 5 1 pair of 3 years old steers,

12. 10s 2 two year old heifers, at 3. 15s.

1 yearling steer, 2. 15s 1 do heifer, 2. 15s.

7 pair of sheep, at 20s 14 dry sheep, at 13s.

1 mare 101 colt, 2. 5s.

Swine, 1 at 3.5s 1 do 42 pigs at 7s.6d.

These prices are lower than those of the present day, but the prices

of grain were higher, for in the same appraisement corn is put down at'

7s. 6d. a bushel.

Deacon Burpee, according to the inventory of his estate, had no

carriage or wagon of any kind and no sleigh, but he owned the irons of

a cart and half the woodwork, the valuation of his share being 2. 10s.
'

The custom of neighbors joining together to purchase a cart, grindstone

or some other implement seems to have been quite common. No doubt

the roads were too bad to admit much use of wheeled vehicles. The

deacon, however, possessed a saddle valued at 3, and a pillion for his

better half valued at 6s.

It is when we come to the furniture of Deacon Burpee's house that

the contrast between that time and the present day becomes most

marked. The total value of this wealthy farmer's furniture was just

5 7s. 8d. The list in the inventory is as follows :

1 bedstead and cord 7s. 6d. 1 do. 12s. 1 do. 8s. 6d. 1 do. 9s. 8d., 1

looking glass 35s., 1 table 5s., 1 do. Is., 1 great chair 4s. 10 small

chairs at 2s., 1 large black do. 5s.
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These articles with two chests, valued at 29s., make up the entire

furniture of the house, unless I should add one pair of andrions 280.,

and fin- shovel and tongs f>s. The deacon's betiding comprised three

good feather beds with pillows, coverlets and blankets, all complete the

whole valued at \ G 11s. 3d.

All the cooking of those days was done at an old fashioned fire place

and the deacon's cooking utensels were therefore few and simple, as will

be seen by the following list :-

1 girdiron 6s., 1 toasting iron 6s. The largest iron jK)t 5s., 1 iron

jx)t 7s. 6d., 1 do. 7s. 6d,, 1 iron kettle ^s., 1 iron pan 5s., 1 do. 4s., 1

frying pan 3s., 1 brass kettle -Os.

All the dishes used in the farm houses of Maugerville at that j>eriod

were of pnwter, and their number was quite limited. Deacon Burpee
was the jKwsessor of the following :

1 pewter dish 5s , 1 do. 4s., i doz. plates, marked H. P. 9s., 1 large
do. 2s., 1 do. Is., 3 deep plates at 2s., 1 quart |K>t, 4s. 2 pewter dishes

marked M. J. at 6s., 1 three pint basin 2s. 6d., 1 quart do. 2s., 1

porringer Is. 6d., 1 do. Is., 1 tea pot 3s. 6d
,
coffee pot and spoons 2s.

No mention is made of knives or forks, but perhaps the appraisers

forgot them.

In Deacon Burpee's time the clothing of a deceased person was duly

inventoried, and plenty of people were found ready to buy the garments
of the dead. A broadcloth coat or a beaver hat was a valuable asset

which might be handed down to the second or even the third generation.

Deacon Burpee's wardrobe was thus valued and described. I preserve

the s] >elling of the original :

1 Brown coat 55s., 1 black wescot 18s., 1 pare brown breeches 12s.

6d;, 1 mixt coat 20s., 1 mixt jackoat 10s., 1 great coat 15s., 1 white 3s.

Gd., 1 blew coat 12s. 6d., 1 old jackoat, 5s., 2 pare old breakes 2s., 1

black handkerchief Is. Gd., 1 pare of toe shirts 3s., 1 shirt with fine

sleeves 5s., 1 pair of do. 2s., 1 pair blew stockings Is., 6d., 1 woosted
do. Is., I pair of neebuckils Is. 3d., 1 beavour hat 10s., 1 felt do. 2s., 1

pair of shooes 5s.

The total value of these article was 7 13s. 3d. The accounts of

David Burpee, the executor, show what became of some of them.

Edward Burj>ee, a grandson of the Deacon, and probably an older

brother of David, purchased the " mixt coat
"

for 20s., the mixt waist-

coat for 10s., the black waistcoat for 10s. and one shirt for 5s. The
hat was sold to Jeremiah Burj>ee, another grandson, and the felt
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hat to Thomas Burpee, who was probable a grandson of the deceased

deacon. No doubt the venerable beaver had figured at church meetings
in New England before the removal of its owner to Nova Scotia, and it

may have attended many a meeting with its new owner who was still

active in church work forty years after his purchase of the hat of his

grandfather.

In the inventory of Deacon Burpee's estate occurs the following

item : "A number of books '2 2s. 6d." No mention is made of the

number or character of these books, but it may be inferred that they
were mainly religious works. Reading for amusement was not much

practiced in the rural districts of Nova Scotia a century ago. It is

somewhat remarkable in David Burpee's account book, extending over

a period of twelve years, there is only mention of the purchase of a

single book, although the sale of two is recorded. These were purchased

by his sister, Lydia Barker, and were part of the effects left by her

father. One was a Bible at Is. 4d., and the other a sermon book at Is.

We may gather from all this that life was somewhat hard and dry in

the Maugerville settlement, and that even the richest had very few of

those things about them which a modern man regards as essential to his

comfort.

David Burpee's
" Book of Accounts," as he entitles it, contains his

transactions with fifty-seven different individuals between the year 1772

and 1784. When the first entries were made he was twenty one years ofage,

and when the accounts closed he had become a prominent member of the

community, sufficiently well thought of to be selected by his grandfather,

the deacon, as his executor. Every article purchased by David Burpee
for twelve years is entered here, and also every article sold by him in

the same period. David appears to have been a very exact man in his

dealings and, no doubt, such particularity was the custom of the time.

This feature extends not only to his dealings with strangers, but to his

accounts with his brothers and sisters. Of the latter he had three

Lydia, Hephizibah and Eshter, all married at or before they had reached

their majority, the first to Nathaniel Barker, the second to John

Pickard, and the third to Jesse Cristy. Each of these young woman
received 13 7s. 6d. as her share of her father's estate, the payments

being made, for the most part, in household goods at their appraised

value. This was in accordance with the custom of conducting business

by barter and making payments in kind. Thus the amount of cash in

circulation was always small. Corn and furs were the staple articles of
\

trade, and corn was raised to a greater extent than any other grain.

David Burpee's accounts show that in 1778 he raised fifty bushels of
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corn, of which eighteen bushels were ground and the remainder sold.

The price seems to have varied greatly. In March, 1777, it was 4s. a

bushel ;
in July, 1777, it was 5s.

;
in 177H and 1779 the price was 5s.

In June, 1780 it was 7s. ; in September, 7s. Gd.
;

in May, 1781, 6s. 2d.;

in 1782, 6s., and May, 1784, it was 9s. a bushel. Corn was made the

basis of board as will be seen from the following transcript from David

Burpee's accounts :

" Corn that I have found for my board at Uncle Pickard's since the

1 1th of September, 1775 :

2 bushels last till the llth October, i bushel Indian.

Dec. 4th 1$ bushels wheat.

n .1 2 bushels of Indian, last till 4th December.

, 12th 6 bushels, i will last till the 4th of March, 1776.

J of bushel of Indian meal.

Feb. 7th I bushel Moses and I ground in the hand mill.

n 28th 1| bushels of Indian meal last till the 8th of April, 1776.

April 4th 1 bushel of wheat meal lasl till the 22nd of April, 1776.

June 1st 3 bushels of Indian meal, which make me even about meal."

It would appear from this that half a bushel of corn was the equiva-

lent of a week's board. In another part of the account book, mention

is made of an arrangement which David Burpee entered into in 1782,

by which he agreed to board Eliud Nickerson and Pyam Old at his

house, in consideration of them each working two days in the week for

him. The ordinary rate of wages was 2s. day, except for mowing,

framing, hoeing corn and raking hay, for which the charge was 2s. 6d.

Board, therefore, must have been estimated at from 4s. to 5s. a week.

The wages of a woman servant were 10s. a month. This was what

Hephxibah Burpee received from her brother David during the fourteen

months she worked with him, ending Oct. 6th, 1777. A clear income

of 6 a year was not calculated to admit of much finery, but this young

lady seems to have indulged her taste to the full extent of her means,

for she expended 10s. for a pair of stays, 25s. for one gown and 7s. 6d.

for another, 15s. for a quilted coat, 5s. 6d. for a pair of silk mits, 7s for

a lawn handkerchief, 6s. 6d. for an Indian cotton handkerchief, and 24s.

for eight yards of striped camlet. All articles of clothing were very

dear, as compared with present prices, and excessively so when the rate

of wages is taken into account. In one place we find calico charged at

6s. a yard, holland at 6s. 6d. and cotton wool at 3s. 6d. per Ib.

When David Burpee, in December, 1777, went to buy himself the
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materials for a decent broadcloth suit his account at Mr. Joseph Dowset's

stood as follows :

3f yards B. doth at 20s 3 15

3 yards shalloon at 4s 12

3 sticks twist at Is., 2 skeins at Is. 3d 5 6

1| dozen coat buttons at 2s. 6d 3 9

4 16 3

I cannot find anywhere a record of what David paid the tailor, but

there is little doubt that the suit when made cost David Burpee as

much as he could earn in three months, at the current rate of wages,

after paying his board. This being so, it was necessary for the early

settlers to indulge in a new suit as seldom as possible. Leather breeches

seem to have been universally worn, and it is to be presumed that from

their lasting qualities they were considered an economical garment. In

1773 David Burpee paid John Wason 12s. for the leather for a pair of

breeches, and this was probably the common price.
"

I see among the

goods charged in this account book certain articles not now known to the

dry goods trade, such as stroud at 10s. a yard and chenee at 17s. 6d.

As a rule, everything that had to be purchased out of a store was

dear. Molasses was 2s. 6d. a gallon in 1772, and 5s. in 1777; salt was

5s. a bushel in 1771, and 10s. in 1778; sugar ranged from Is. 3d. to

Is. 8d. per lb., the higher being the prevailing price. I find Is. 8d.

charged for brown sugar in 1782
; indigo was from 12s. to 20s. per lb.

;

tea varied in price from 6s. to 7s. 6d. per lb
;
coffee was 2s.

; raisins,

2s.
; gunpowder, from 2s. 6d. to 5s.

; tobacco, 3s. to 3s. 6d. ; rum, of

which a good deal seems to have been used, ranged in price from 4s. to

5s. a gallon. It was, however, 10s. in 1781, owing, no doubt, to the

war. One of the curious entries in David Burpee's account book is the

following charge against Edward Burpee :

" 1776 Nov. For rum we drank coming up the river, 6d."

Why Edward, who was probably a brother of David, should be

charged with the rum " we " drank coming up the river is not apparent.

In the winter of 1778-9 David Burpee taught school, and this cir-

cumstance enables us to ascertain that the rate of tuition was 3s. ll|d.

per menth for each scholar. I can only find charges in the book for the

tuition of seven scholars. The tuition fees, as the accounts show, were

paid in a variety of goods, and in work, in grain, leather, musquash
skins and rum, and in hauling hay and making shoes. The schoolmaster

appears to have handled only 10s. in actual cash for his entire winter's

work.
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The prices of produce in Maugerville varied very considerably at

different times. In September, 1774, butter was sold for 6d. per D>., in

July, 1778, for lOd. ; in NovemU-r, 1781, for Is., and in September,

1784, for Is. 3d. I^amb was 2id. per D>. Beef ranged from 1| in

1777 to 3d. in 1780, and 6d. in 1783. Potatoes varied in price from

Is. 3d. a bushel, in 1779, to 2s. 6d. in 1781. Geese cost from 3s. to 3s."

6d. each; fowls Is.; pork from 5d. to 6d. per Ib. Wheat was as low as

5s. a bushel in 1773 and as high as 10s. in February, 1782. Cheese

was sold at 7Ad. j>er Ib. in 1784.

Here is the record of a transaction which would be regarded as

unusual at the present day :

SEPTEMBER 30th, 1778.

Took a hog of Mr. Joseph Howlin of Burton to fat, the hog weighs
now 113 Ibs. and I am to have as many pounds of pork as he weighs
inert' when I kill him.

Dec. 1st, 1778, killed Mr. Howliu's hog. Weighed before he

was killed 181 Ibs.

His weight before 113 "

68 Ibs.

The arrival of the Loyalists in 1783 seems to have had rather an

injurious effect on the primitive ways of the original settlers. There

\ was but little sympathy between the new residents and the old and

considering their antecedents much was not to be expected. The new

comers were loyal men who had lost their all tor their king and constitu-

tion
,
the old settlers had, as a rule, been only kept from oj>en rebellion by

fear. Naturally, difficulties arose about grants, for the Loyalists could

hardly have been well pleased to find the best lands on the St. John

River occupied by men who were just as much rebels as the Whigs of

Massachusetts. The late George A. Perley, of Fredericton, in a letter

written to me to in May, 1883, in which was enclosed a list of the

grantees of lots in Maugerville, said : "The grantees are not all of the

original settlers
;
some of them were Loyalists that came twenty veal's

after the ' old inhabitants.' All the Loyalists were not over honest nor

gentlenutnl >/
be it known to you and had more knowledge and were abler

dealers than some of the old inhabitants, for some of them visited

Halifax and examined the records of the Land Office, and wherever they
found grantf. not taken out, or where settlers had gone on without proper

authority, they applied for these lands got grants and dispossessed many
of the early settlers, so the names of the Loyalists and Refugees are

intermingled in the original grant with the old inhabitants."
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The writer of the above was a grandson of Israel Perley, clerk of the

rebel committee on the St. John River in 1776, and also of Oliver Perley,

another member of the same committee, so that his views of the honesty

or gentlemanly conduct of the Loyalists were hardly those of an unbiased

person. His two grandfathers, however, got their grants all right, but

whether they deserved them or not may perhaps be open to doubt.

Some intimation of the friction between the old and new settlers on

the St. John River seems to have reached the Rev. Seth Noble, for,

after many years, he wrote on the 6th of September, 1784, to the

Maugerville church. The previous June he had become the minister of

Brewer, Me., and he now made a claim against the Maugerville people

for his salary for the seven years he had been absent, a fact which shows

that Mr. Noble was never likely to lose anything by his modesty. He
also endeavoured to alarm his late flock in regard to the growth of

immorality, owing to the arrival of the new settlers, and to persuade
them to remove to Maine and live under Republican institutions. On
the 10th of November, of the same year, the Maugerville church answered

Noble's letter, utterly refusing to recognize any claim on his part against

them. They also declined to remove to Maine. On this last point they

say:

" But with regard to the growth of immorality in this place we

acknowledge and lament it, and the gloomy prospect we have of future

generations growing up in the utmost dissipation nils us with grief and

discontent, and would willingly forego many of the conveniences of life

for the sake of better company or to see religion flourish here, as it once

did. But are we to throw away the fruits of many years of painful in-

dustry and leave (with precipitation) the place where God in his

providence had smiled upon us both in our spiritual and temporal affairs

and, destitute of support, cast ourselves into a place where the necessaries

of life are hardly to be obtained, unless we could find a place where
vice and immorality did not thrive, or at least where vital piety did

flourish more than here."

Those who are familiar with early New England history will recog-

nize here the same old cant about the degeneracy ot the times which

caused Hubbard the Puritan historian to say that the golden age in

Massachusetts only lasted ten years. Yet in 1635 the first Grand Jury
in Massachusetts presented one hundred offences, and this in a popula-
tion of not more than three thousand persons. The same ratio of crime

would give New Brunswick more than 10,000 indictable offences annually.
And in 1637 the Synod that was called to settle the religious dispute in

Massachusetts, which threatened to wreck the Commonwealth, found
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that there were eighty erroneous opinions which hail become dissem-

inated in New England.

If the golden age ceased in Maugerville when the Loyalist came,

that event at lease gave the people better opportunities for public

worship. In the winter of 1783 4 the Rev. John Sayre, a Loyalist

clergyman of the Church of England from Fairtield, Conn., preached in

the Congregationalist meeting house at Maugerville, but he died in the

summer of 1784. He was succeeded by the Rev. John Beardsley, a

New York clergyman, and under his ministry the Church of England

people erected a church for themselves.

On the 1st of June, 1788, two missionaries Messrs. James and Milton

arrived from England. They had been sent out by the Countess of

Huntington and were warmly welcomed. The Maugerville people made

provision for their board and lodging at once, until the following June,
when the Rev. Mr. James became their settled minister. On the 4th

September, 1789, the church covenant was renewed and signed by the

following persons :

John James, Pastor.

DEACONS :

Humphrey Pickard, William McKeene.

ELDERS :

Daniel Palmer, Asa Perley,
Jacob Barker, Peter Mooers.

MOMS Coburn.

MEMBERS :

Edward Coye, Jabez Nevers,
Israel Perley, Daniel Jewett,
Samuel Nevers, Samuel Whitney,
William Smith.

FEMALE MEMBERS :

Jane Pickard, Abigail Jewett,

Mary Burpee, Susanna Smith,

Mary Nevers, Jane Langin,
Elis'th Perley, Elizabeth Whitney,
Hannah Perley, Thankful Parker,
Anne Nevei-s, Mary Coye.

The last person on the list, Mary Coy, is the woman who as Mrs.

Bradley, more than forty years ago, published her religious biography, a

very curious and interesting volume, which throws a good deal of light
on the lives of the early settlers of the St. John River. It was owing
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to some charge brought by Mary Coy against Mr. James, which is now

rather obscure, that his ministry closed in 1791. This, whoever may
have been to blame, had a sinister influence on the church. There was

some trouble in regard to the possession of a lot on which the meeting
house stood in 1793. In 1794 a Mr. Boyd was preaching at Mauger-

ville, and his ministry seems to have lasted until 1797. Then there is

a gap in the church records until 1805, and another gap between that

year and 1811, when a Mr. Eastman was preaching at Maugerville. In

1814 the Maugerville people were applying to the London Missionary

Society for a minister, but this application does not appear to have been

successful. At length, after one or two other failures to secure a suit-

able minister, application was made to Scotland, and the Rev. Archibald

McCallum was sent out. He appears to have arrived at Maugerville in

the latter part of 1820, or the beginning of 1821. He was living in the

county of Sunbury as late as the year 1842. The last record I have of

the Maugerville church in the handwriting of David Burpee contains

the two following entries :

" At a church meeting held on Saturday, the 3rd day of October,

1829, Jane, the wife of Francis McEwen, and Sarah, the wife of Charles

Stuart, were received as members of the church."
" At a church meeting held at the meeting house since the last date,

James McLaughlin was received a member of the church."

This ends the record. David Burpee was then about 78 years of age,

and probably near the close of his useful and respectable life. His

writing, once so even and regular, had fallen into the tremulousness of

age, and it may be that these were the last lines he ever penned. The

fact that there is no date to the last entry tells of impaired memory and

faculties grown weak. It is the old story, as ancient as the days of

Moses, of years whose strength had become labor and sorrow. From

the first line of his handwriting, which I have quoted, until the last there

is an interval of more than fifty-nine years. By the help of his papers

I have endeavored to relate something of the life and manners of this

pioneer settlement on the St. John, not so much for anything novel or

striking which they disclose, as to show the value of those materials

which may be found in every county in the maritime provinces for the

purpose of restoring its history. There is scarcely an ancient house in

Nova Scotia or New Brunswick which does not contain old letters and

papers of priceless worth for the uses of the historian, and the collection

and preservation of such materials must ever be one of the chief objects
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of such a society as this. With their help we can reconstruct the past

from which we an; so far removed, not so much by reason of the lapse of

years, as because of the altered condition of lif-, which the innumerable

inventions of the present century have brought about : with their help
we can better appreciate the toils and trials which our fathers had to

endure, in laying the foundations upon which we have built the fabric of

our present civilization.
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DOCUMENTS RELATING TO SUNBURY COUNTY.

DAV-ID BURPEE'S DIARY.

JANUARY, 1770 1 WEEK.

Monday.

J. 1. Today is clear and cold the wind about South in the morn-

ing, and gets South east at night.

Tuesday. 2nd. Day.

This morning the wind is South East and cloudy Snows in the fore-

noon very fast and rains in the afternoon

Wednesday the 3rd Day
This morning is clear and warmer the wind south and S. E. a brisk

gale. I winnowed hay today. .

Thursday 4th. 1170

This morning it is cloudy and raw cold the wind west and clouds

considerable but clears ofi about the 3 rise an hpur high.

Friday 5th. Day
This morning clear sharp air the wind Northwest but a pleasant sun

today is Private meeting at Mr. Palmer and mother went there Mr.
Jacob Parker and uncle Pickard came to Prize our windows.

Saturday 6th

This morning it is cloudy and snows some the wind N. E. and keeps

snowing by spells all day.

2 WEEK Sunday 7th.

Today in the morning it was cloudy the wind east and held so all day
And rains in the night fast.

Monday 8th.

This morning is cloudy and the wind South and blows a full gale
but the wind gets west in the evening.

Tuedsday 9th.

This morning is cloudy the wind Northwest and cold But clears of

about noon.

Wendsnday 10th.

This morning is cloudy and cold the wind N. W. Today is fine

scateing Mary Dow is to work at our house she came a Monday night.
7
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Thurdaday llth.

This morning is clear and a sharp air the wind N. \V. a little snow
would be acceptable now.

Friday IZtli. This morning is pretty cool the wind N. but gets to

E. about noon and snows in the evening.

Saturday

Today is cloudy the N. E. and snows considerable and continues

snowing all day.

Sunday 14th. Today the wind is N. W. and it is cool The meeting
to Mr. Barkers I went to meeting,

3 WEEK Monday l-^th.

This 'morning is clear and cool the wind N. W. I got up wood
toDay finished me a hand sled this evening.

Tuedsday 16th.

This morning is clear and cold the wind N. W. I carried some corn

to mill today I went to Mr. Moores toDay to get some morgesons made.

Wednesday 17th.

This morning is cloudy the wind N. W. a high wind I went to help
nucle Wm. Sar toDay to lay logs for his hovel.

Thursday 18th 1770

This morning is clear and cool the wind N. W. I helped uncle

Pickards toDay it clouds up in the afternoon.

Friday 19th.

This morning is clear and a sharp air but a pleasant sun the wind
N. \V. but gets South in the afternoon and is moderate. Uncle Coburn
and aunt is to our house today.

Saturday 20th.

This morning is fair and something cool the wind N. W. I got up
wood today.

4TH. WEEK Sundy the 21 Jan. 1770

This morning is clear and cold the wind N. W. Meeting Mr.
Palmers. I went.

Munday 22

This morning is clear cold the wind N. W. Like snow.

Tuedsdsay 23.

This morning is clear and cold wind N. W. but gets S. E. in the
afternoon and clouds.
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Wendsday 24

This morning is clear and cool the wind North west a pleasant sun.

I got up wood today.

Thurdsday 25.

This morning is clear and cold the wind N. W.

Friday 26.

This morning is clear and cold the wind N. W. I got up wood

toDay.
Saturday 27th.

This morning is fair and warm the wind S. W. I broke flax toDay.

Sunday 28th. Jan.

5 week This morning is cloudy the wind S. W. but clears off.

Monday 29

This morning is cloudy the wind south but gets E. and then N. E,

and snows all day a little Jonathan was to our house 4 in the evening.

Tuesday 30 1770

This 'morning is cloudy and snows the wind N. E. and continues

snowing all day.

Wendsday 31.

This morning is something cloudy the wind North and snows by
spells toDay but clears off about sunset.

5 WEEK FREBUARY, IST, 1770

1 Thursday.

32 This morning is clear and cold the wind N. W. a pleasant sun.

33 Friday 2

today is clear and cold the wind S. west, a pleasant sun Private

meeting was at our house.

34 Saturday 3

This morn is clear and cold but clouds up and looks like foul weather
the wind south.

35 Sunday 4th. Feb 1770

This morning is cloudy the wind N. E. and Saft

36 Monday 5 day

This morning is clear but warm I cut wood today in the wood the

wind north.

37 6 WEEK Tuesday 6 day

This morning is clear and clold the wind N. W. But a Pleasant sun.
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6 week Wtnaday 7th. Febry to day is clear and cool Jonathan

hailed wood for me toDay.

Thursday Sth.

This morning is cloudy the wind S. E. and begins to snow about 1 1

oclock and snows saft J wont to up to Coburns toDay

6 WEJBK Friday 9th.

today is cloudy but clears of warm the wind W.

6 WEEK Saturday 10th.

This morning is cool and clear.

Sunday 11.

7 WEEK Monday 12 1770 12 Feb.

Today is clear and cool the wind W. W. I cut wood today

7 WEEK Tuesday 13 Day.

Candlemas day This morning is cloudy the S. E. but gets South
about South and snows all day. I helped John athan toDay.

Wednsday Hth.

This morning is cloudy the wind S. and rains all day. by spells.

7 WEEK Thursday 15

This morning is cloudy and rains saft.

Friday loth.

This morning is cloudy the wind N. East and snows, saft all day.

Saturday 17th Feb. 1770

This morning it is cloudy and snows by spells all day.

8 WEEK Sunday 18 Feb.

To Day is cloudy all day

Monday 19th.

Today it is cloudy in the morning but snows all by spells Mr. Larlee

pulled out a tooih for me today.

8 Tuesday 30th.

This morning the wind is South, but gets Norwest about noon and

grows very cold and is squawlly.

8 Wendsday 21

This morning the wind is S. W. I went to Dr. Whitney's after some
beans.
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8w Thursday 22nd.

This morning the wind is west and cold Mother is gone to uncle
Coburns.

8w Friday 23rd.

This morning the wind is East and snows.

Saturday 24-

This morning it is cold the wind west but gets out.

9 WEEK Sunday 25 Feb.

This morning is squawlly and cold the wind Norwest and blows very
hard Snow flies exceeding much.

Monday 26 Feb. 1770.

This morning is cloudy the wind east and snows a little I carried

some corn to mill and went to grandfathers at night.

9iH WEEK Tuesday 27.

This morning the wind is S. W. but very cold I helped umcle Wm.
Sanders toDay is court day.

Wendsay 28

This morning is clear and cold the wind S. ", . but gets South-

Humphry and I changed works today.

9 WEEK MARCH 1 1770

March comes in like a lion.

Thursday. This morning is clear and cold the wind N. W. Jona

Burpe hailed wood for me toDay.
David Burpe.

9 WEEK Friday 2 March

This moraing is clear and cool but a pleasant sun the wind S. W.

Saturday 26 May.

Mr. Zephaniah Briggs came here.

Sunday 27 May
Preached at Mr. Smiths his text was in Ephesians 2nd. 8v

Thursday 31 May,

I finished sowing all except two quarts.

June Sunday 3.

Mr Briggs Preached at Mr. Quintons from Isaiah 1. 3 vers.
" The-

ox knoweth his owner and the* ass his masters crib but Israel Doth not

know my people doth not consider
"
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Sunday 10th. June

Mr. Briggs P d again at Mr. Q, from Johns Gospel 3. 3. And
N Jesus answered and said Verily Verily I say unto you except a man
be born again he cannot see the kingdom of God <kc.

Monday IS June

This morning is cloudy but clears off wind west.

21 WEEK Sunday 19th.

Today is fair the wind S. W. I went over the river today after our

cattle.

Wensday 20th. June

Today is fair wind S. W. I. Pickard and I went over the River

after our heifer.

Thursdag 21

Today is something cool wind south.

21 WEEK Friday 22

Today I worked for uncle Pickard.

21 Saturday 23m June 1770

Today is cloudy the wind S W I worked for Humphry Pickard

today

22 WEEK Sunday 24 June 1770

The meetipg is att Mr. Elisha Rivers's Mr. Briggs text was Matthew
5:18 for verily I say unto you till Heaven and Earth Pass kC.

Sunday 35

Today is raining in the morning but clears off in the afernoon I

began to hoe corn today.

22 T Tuesday 20. June 1770

to Day is fair and wind west I have been hoeing corn today

Wensday 27

Today is fair the wind at Night is in the Est

Thurdsday 28

This morning is clear the wind out it clouds up and rains in the
afternoon but clears of a^ain

Friday 29 June.

This morning is cloudy, but clears off about noon very hot.

Saturday 30 June 1770.

Today is clear. Uncle Pickard raised his barn. David Burpe.
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Siinday 81 June.

Today Mr. Briggs Preached at Mr. Neveres from Corrinthian xv. 24 :

26 Verses, and he must reign till &c. and in the afternoon from Isaiah

47 Par} of the verse Therefore hear now this,

23 JULY 1 1770.

Monday.

Today is fair the wind I Do not know where.

Tuesday 2 1770
I wrote a letter.

Wensday 3 1770
I wrote two letters.

Sunday 8th. July.

Mr. Briggs Preached at Mr. Smiths from Hebrews 11 Chap and part
of the 14 & 15 verses and from Titus 3 & 9.

Monday 9 I wrote two or Three letters.

Tuesday 10 Jonathan and Salome Burpe set of for New England.

Tuesday 10 Reckoned with Mr, Thomas Barker and even upon bal-

ance.

Thursday 12 July

ToDay Mr. Briggs spoke from Exekiel 18th. & .30 verse repent and
turn yourselves from all your transgressions so iniquity shall not be

your ruin.

Sunday loth. July 1770 Mr. Briggs preached at Mr. Nevers from
Romans 3 and 1 9 verse For we know that what the law saith it saith to

them that are under the law Every mouth may be stopped and all the

world may become guilty before God.

July 22

Mr. Briggs preached at Mr. Andersons from Proverbs 15 & 17th.

Better is a dinner of Herbs where love is than a stalled ox and hatred

there with.

JULY 23 Esq. Peobody and Hugh Quinton came 'from Halifax.

Snnday 29th. July

Mr. Briggs preached at Mr. Quintons frnm 2 Corinthians 5th. 18 19

20 & 21 a very hard storm of thunder and hail.

Sunday 5th. August 1770

Mr. Briggs preached at Mr. Quintons from Ephesians 2 and 1 and 2

verses and you hath he quickned that was dead in trespasses and from 2

Corinthians 5 and 17.

JUNE 10 11 and the 12 I was planting corn on the Island.
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JUSTICE PERLEY'S COURT DOCUMENTS.

COUNTY OF SUNBURY :

B* it remembered that Alexander Tapley of Maugerville in sd.

county has been cited to appear this twentieth day of May 1774 before

us Jacob Barker and Israel Perley two of hib Majesty's justices assigned

to keep the peace in and for the said county to give a reason (if any he

hath; why a warrant of distress should not issue against him for the

refusing to serve as constable for said town of Maugerville to the which

citation the said Tapley paid no regard upon which a warrent of distres

was this day issued against the aforesaid Alexander Tapley for the

recovery of forty shillings tine for his refusing to serve as constable in a

said town it being first made to appear before us that the said Tapley
had been duly notified to appear and take his oath to the aforesaid

offence and that he had repeatedly refused and had offered no reason

for so doing.

ISRAEL PERLEY

JACOB BARKER
COUNTY OF SUNBURY :

Be it remembered that on the twenty tirst day of June 1774 Samuel

Upton Constable for the town of Maugerville in said County made

return of a warrent of distress issued against Alexander Tapley of sd.

Town for the recovery of a fine of forty shillings for his refusing to serve

as constable, certifying on the said warrant that he had taken a cow of

the said Tapley to satisfy the tine and cost which sum was ordered to

remain in the sd. constables hands till called for.

COUNTY OF SUNBURY, Nov. 24, 1775 :

Be it remembered that Joseph Dousett of sd. County Cometh before

us, Israel Perley & Phin Nevers, two of his majesty's justices of the

Peace, accused of stealing a mare from John Anderson of said county.
Pleads not guilty. Charles Martin, as attorney for Mr. Anderson,

appears and says that on the . 1775, Joseph Dousett, the pris-

oner, did in his presence sell the said mare to the said Anderson for

thirty dollars, in payment of an anunount which had been due some

years. That he the said Martin, as bookkeeper for Mr. Anderson, did

at that time give the said Dousett credit for ye mare. To this he was

ready to make oath.
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The prisoner, in his defence, says That some years ago he went to

live at Miramichi, and left his mare in the care of Joseph Martin, and

sold the colt to the said Martin. John Martin and Joseph Martin being

present, are ready to testify the same, and further say that Mr. Ander-

son told them that Dousett owed him, and that he took the mare to

secure the debt, but if Dousett returned and paid him, he might take

the mare again. Dousett further says that the next summer after he re-

turned from Miramichi, he went to Mr. Anderson and desired to know

what he owed him and he would pay it and take his mare, and told

them the colt belonged to Joseph Martin. But Mr. Anderson being at

Boston, the matter could not be settled. That the next summer he

came again from Miramichi, and brought money to pay Mr. Anderson,

but he was again at Boston. That in January, 1775, he came to Mr.

Anderson again, and desired to know what he owed him, and he would

pay it and take his mare. Mr. Anderson desired him to come the next

week, which he did, and desired to hear his acnt.

Mr. Anderson darned him and his acnt. and bid him goe to hell. He
further says he never sold the mare to Mr. Anderson by any way or

means, nor talked anything with Mr. Anderson about selling her, and

from that time was determined to take her again but did not like to-

take her out of Mr. Anderson's stable. But when he found her in the

9pen field where he left her he took her again after Mr. Anderson had

kept her about four years and had three colts of her. That during that

time he could never see his account nor know what he owed Mr.

Anderson.

Adjudged that the determination of the case be referred to the next

sessions . . . Joseph Dousett gave bail at the sum of 20 pounds with

two suritys (viz) John Martin and Joseph Martin in the sum of <5
each for his appearance at the next sessions of the peace to be holden in

said county.
ISRAEL PERLEY, PHN. NEVERS.

COUNTY OF SUNBURY :

Be it remembered that on the 22 Day of June 1775 in the fifteenth

year of ,the reign of George the third by the grace of God of Great

Britain Prance and Ireland King and defender of the faith 4c. At

Maugerville in the county of Sunbury aforesaid Richd. Barlow of sd.

Maugerville cometh before me Israel Perley Esq. one of the justices of

our sd. Lord the King assigned to keep the peace of our sd. Lord the

King in. the sd. county also to hear and determine Divers Fellony&

trespasses and other misdemeanours in the sd. county committed (Resid-

ing near the place where the offence hereinafter mentioned) and giveth
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me the sd. Justice to understand and be informed that one Jonathan

Hartt of Morricoana in sd. County yeoman on the 20 day of June afore-

said in the county aforesaid did utter the following words (to wit) The

king is a damd snotty whelp and by God if I was near him I weuld stab

him for he is nothing but a damd Roman Bastard with other profane

words to the same purpose against the laws in that Case made and Pro-

vided and afterwards on the 7th Day of July in the year aforesaid he

the sd. Jonathan Hartt being brought by a constable before me the

Justice aforesaid appeareth and is Present to make his Defence against

the said charge contained in the sd. information and having heard the

same he the said Jonathan Hartt is asked by me the sd. Justice if he

can say anything for himself why he the said Jonathan Hartt should not

be Convicted of the Premises above charged upon him in form aforesaid

who pleadeth that he hath no remembrance of uttering^such words as

aforesaid and that he is not guilty of sd. / offence.

Nevertheless, on the day aforesaid, in the year aforesaid, at Mauger-
ville aforesaid in the county aforesaid, one credible witness to wit Abi-

gail Barlow wife of Richard Barlow of Maugerville aforesaid cometh

before me the justice aforesaid and before me the same justice ujx>n her

oath on the holy gospel to her then by me the justice aforesaid admin-

istred deposeth sweareth and on her oath aforesaid affirmeth and saith,

that the aforesaid Jonathan Hartt on the 20 Day of June last past in

the year aforesaid in the county aforesaid and in the presence and hear-

ing of her the sd abigail Barlow Did utter the following words (to wit)

The king I believe is a damd Roman, and if he was standing now in

that corner by God I would shoot him (or stab him) with many other

words to the same Purpose.

And thereupon the said Jonathan Hartt the 7 day of July aforesaid

in the year aforesaid before me the justice aforesaid by the oath of one

credible witness aforesaid, according to the laws of the province of Nova

Scotia, is convicted of profane swearing and for his offence aforesaid-

hath forfieted the sum of two shillings Currency of sd. Province to the

use of the poor of the town of Maugerville aforesaid, and stands charged
with the treasonable words spoken against the king till he shall be

further called upon to answer the same (There being at present no gaol

in the said county whearin to confine the sd Hartt nor courts held to

determine such matters) for witness whearof I the justice to this present

record of the conviction as aforesaid have set my hand and seal at

Maugerville aforesaid in the county aforesaid the day and year first

above written.

ISRAEL PERLEY.
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COUNTY OF SUNBURY :

Be it remembered that on the Seventh Day of July 1774 Nathel.

Barker of Maugerville in the county of Sunbury and province of Nova

Scotia Yeoman cometh before Mr. Israel Perley one of his majestys

justices assigned to keep the peace in the sd / county and informeth

against himself that he had this day been guilty of a breach of the Kings

peace viz by striking with his fist the body of Richard Estey Jun. of the

town, county and province aforesaid yeoman for which offence he is

willing to submit to such a fine as the law requires.

The said Richard Estey Jun. personally appeareth at the same time

and declareth before me that !ie forgives the sd. Nathel. Barker the

injury he had done him being convinced that it was not of malice or

fore thought but the effect of sudden passion for the which breach of

peace I have fined the said Nathll. Barker to the king one shilling.

JACOB PERLEY.

COUNTY OF SUNBURY :

Be it remembered that on the 3rd day of Sept., 1777, Lewes Mitchell

of gage town in said County, cometh before me, Israel Perley, Esq., one

of the Juctices of our Lord the King assigned to keep the peace in said

oounty. and giveth me, the sd Justice, to understand and be informed

that William Godsoe, inhabitant in the county aforesaid, did, about

twelve months past, forcibly break and enter into the house of James

Watson in gage town aforesaid (which house being then in the care of

said Mitchell) and that since that time the said Godsoe hath broken

down the said house and taken the boards and other materials and put
them to his use, Therefore desiring the benefit of the law against him.

In consequence of the foregoing complaint or information the above

named William Godsoe being apprehended and brought before me, the

justice aforesaid, at Maugerville in ye sd. county this second day of

October, 1777, and by me the said justice is asked if he is guilty of the

crime charged against him To the which he pleadeth not guilty, and

says that the above mentioned house was built by himself and is his own

property, that as such he took possession of it, without force or breaking.

After examination the said William Godsoe was bound with two

suretys for his personal appearance at the next general sessions of the

peace to be holden in sd. county, to answer the sd, complaint.

ISRAEL PERLEY.
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SUNBURY COUNTY DOCUMENTS.

ST. JOHNS RIVER, June 30th, 1783.

To Major G. Studholm, Commandant at Firrt Howe, <L-c.

SIR : Agreeable to your instructions of the loth inst. we proceeded

up the River St. Johns on the 24th, and have endeavoured in the most

accurate manner to collect the best information that was possible

respecting the titles claims, characters, principles and deserts of those

people who are settled on the lands commonly known by the appellation

of Amesbury Tract, the Townships of Gage, Burton, Sunbury, New
Town and the lauds formerly granted to one McNutt, and after full

examination report as follows :

LANDS OF AMESBURY.

1. Robert McKeen has a wife and one child, a log house, and about

five acres of land cleared. Has been on the river about 14 years, but

on the lot he now possesses about 2 years, has not been active on either

side in the lale troubles. Has no title but possession, but is a very

quiet and peaceable man, and we could wish him not to be disturbed.

2. Tamerlane Campbell has a log cabin and about 2 acres of land

cleared, has been on the river about 4 years, but on the lot he now

possesses about one year, is a loyal subject and fought under General

Carleton, at the attack on Quebec early in the late troubles. Has a wife

and five children. We beg leave to recommend him to be confirmed in

his possessions.

3. John Whitney has a wife and 9 children and been on the river

about 14 years, but on the land he now possesses about 2 years, has a

log house and hovel and about 4 acres of land cleared, has no title but

possession, was of the rebel party on this river and went in arms to

attack the Fort at Cumberland.

4. John Spraig and Darling on the Kennebecatious whom
we have not examined.

GAGE TOWN.

1. Francis Grant has a wife and 3 children
;
came on about 6 years

past from Hoborn, near Port Roseway, was plundered and drove from

there by the rebel privateers, has a log house and about 9 rods wide and

80 rods long cleared land.

2. Samuel Hersey has a wife and 4 children, a framed house and
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about 5 acres of cleared land, has been on the river about 7 years, but -

on the land he now possesses about 2 years. Came from Yarmouth and

says he was drove off by the rebel privateers.

3. Robert Lasky has a wife and 8 children, a log house, with 2

rooms. Purchased the improvements of one Elias Clark for 15, has -

about 15 acres of land cleared and been on about 2 years. Has been

loyal, took arms and helped take a rebel privateer crew and was finally

drove off by the rebel privateers from Barring in the the Province of

Nova Scotia.

4. Robert Lasky, jr., came with his father from Barrington, has built

a log house with two rooms, and has cleared about 3 acres of land, was

with his father under arms at the taking the crew of a privateer as

above said.

5. Stephen Dow has a wife, is settled on Musquash Island, has no

claim but possession, has built a log house and cleared about 3 acres of

land. Came from Pasmaquadde about 4 years past and says he was '

drove off by the rebels.

6. John Richardson, has a wife and 5 children, a log house with 2

rdoms, has been on the river about 7 years. Came from Yarmouth, and "

has been on the lot he now possesses about one year and an half, and

cleared about 5 acres of land. No title but possession.

7. Archelaus Hammond has a wife and 12 children, came to Gage-
Town about three years past from Cornwallis, has built a log house and '

barn, and cleared about 10 acres of land, and says he never took arms

on either side.

8. Elijah Easterbrooks, has a wife and 8 children, a log house with

2 rooms, and about 12 acres of land cleared. Came from Cornwallis

about 16 years past, settled at the mouth of the river, and says he was

drove up by the rebels.

9. Elias Clark has a wife and 6 children, a log house and about 6

acres of land cleared. Has been on the river about 4 years, and on the

lot where he now lives about 3 years. Came from Cornwallis.

10. Thomas Masterson has a wife, a framed house, and about 4 acres .

of cleared land. Came on in consequence of a written agreement with

Philip John Livingstone, an original grantee for 300 acres of land, and

has also about 6 acres of land cleared on Musquash Island. Never

taken arms against his majesty.

1 1 . Peter Carr, has a wife, a log house and hovel on Little Musquash

Island, with about 6 acres of cleared land, he has also a good framed '-

house, and about 4 acres of cleared upland in Gage Town, and about 10

acres cleared opposite thereto on Great Musquash Island, which he has
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held for about 1C years in consequence of a written contract with Philip

John Livingstone, an original proprietor. The said CHIT offers to give

up iind make over to the Loyalists all his right and title in Gagetown
and the (treat Musquash Island, which he holds in consequence of said

written agreement or lease, they paying a reasonable price for the build-

ings and improvements thereon, provided he can be established on

Little Musquash Island, where he now lives.

12. John Sinnot claims 200 acres of land by virtue of a lease from

John Smyth, Esq., of Dublin in Ireland, dated the 5th March, 1782,

said Smyth l>eii>g an original proprietor. A little land cleared but no

buildings erected. Said Sinnot came over from Ireland about two years

past.

13. Lt. Constant Connor as attorney to Arch. McNeil of Quebeck

produced an instrument of agreement between the said McNeil and one

John Fenton of Charlestown, Massachusetts, wherein the said Fenton

engages to give the said McNeil a good and sufficient deed of bargain

and sale of one moiety of his right, title and share of certain lands on

the River St. Johns that were granted to Capt. Falconer and his asso-

ciates in which grant the said Fenton was a subscriber on forfeiture

of 50 sterling, in consequence of which Lieut. Connor as attorney,

etc., has permitted Samuel Kemblc, Richard Kemble, Moses Clark and

Simeon Porter, to make improvements by clearing some land in the

Township uf Gage, but no buildings are yet erected thereon. We do

not look upon this as giving any title to the lands.

14. Benjamin Booby has a wife and one child, came into Gagetown
last fall, built a log house and cleared about 5 acres of land. Has no

title but possession and was one that went in arms against Fort Cum-
berland.

15. Moses Clark has a wife and 4 children, came from Yarmouth

about 7 years past, but has been on the land he now possesses but about

one year. Has a framed house and alx)ut 20 acres of cleared land. Says
ke came on in consequence of an agreement with Mr. Pearly who prom-
ised to procure him a deed from Col. Glazier.

16. John Duggin has a son and been settled on Gage Town about 7

years, has a log house and 2 small outhouses and cleared about 5

acres of land, says he was a soldier in the last French war for 3 years.

No title but ]>ossession.

17. John Knox has a wife and one child, came from Windsor about

2 years jwst, has a log house and about 6 acres of land. His char-

acter good as a subject.

18. Duncan Camble, a single man has been on about 2 years, built a
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log house and cleared about 8 acres of land. Was in General Burgoyne's

army taken prisoner, and his character good as a subject.

19. Daniel Rolf an aged man, has a wife and one child, Came on

last spiing from Passamquodde. He came on to this river about 4

years past and has cleared about one acre and an half of land.

20. Jeremiah Fiost has a wife and 4 children; purchased the im-

provements of William Curtis. Has a log house and about 12 acres of

land cleared. Came from Passmaquodde.
21. Thomas Hart has a wife and seven children. Has been on

about 8 years, came on by purchase from Zebulon Easty and Hezekiah

Whitmore, who held by lease from William Spry Esq. dated Nov llth

1770, for two lots of 40 rods wide each. There is on said lots two houses

and about 30 acres of cleared land.

22. John Hendrick has a wife and 4 children. Came on about 16

years ago in consequence of a contract with Philip John Livingston,

dated Sept. 10th, 1767 for 300 acres of land. Has a house and about

30 acres of cleared land
;
his character good as a subject.

'

23. Moses Blasedel has a wife
;
came on about 2 years past from

Covegate. Has a log house and about 4 acres of cleared land.

24. Stephen Harden Williams has a wife and 3 children
;
came on

about 4 years past from Cornwallis. Has a log house and about 8 acres

of cleared land. Was in the service last French war and with Col.

Franklin up this river in the late troubles. His character good as a

subject .

25. John Crabtree has a wife and two children, came on about 16

years past. Holds in consequence of an agreement or lease in writing

from the Rev. John Ogilvie dated Sept. 10th 1767, for 300 acres. Has
about 15 acres of cleared land, but no buildings. He claims also another

lot of 200 acres by virtue of a lease from Chas. N. Godfrey Jades, of

the county of Southampton, in Great Britain, to William Crabtree, of

the Kingdom of Ireland, son to the said John. The said William was

never in this country, but his father, said John, has built a framed

house and cleared near 20 acres of land.

26. Lewis Mitchell, has a wife and 4 children. Has lived on the

land about one year and an half. Claims in consequence of an agreement
with Mr. James Spry Eaton as appears by his letters

;
was to have had

a lease but has not received it. The claim originates in Capt. Spry.

Has a log house and about 24 acres improved. His character as to

loyalty is very good and we beg leave to recommend him to be confirmed

in his possessions. Said Mitchell has improved a lot next below the

above on which there is about 6 acres of land cleared by the French.
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27. Nathaniel Churchill has a wife and 6 children. Has been on

the river about 6 years, but on the place he now possesses about 3 years.

Came from Yarmouth. Claims in consequence of a lease from Robert

Smyth, Esq., of the City of Dublin, dated the 14th of April, 1782, for

200 acres. Has a tan house and yard and about 10 or 15 acres of

cleared land.

28. Zebulun Esty has a wife and 8 children. Has been on about

5 years ;
built a house and grist mill and has about 3 acres of cleared

land. Went on in consequence of an agreement with Mr. John Crab-

tree acting as attorney for Capt. Jades, and was promised a lease for

ever on payment of a small acknowledgement yearly. Said Esty is a

good man, his character very loyal and we beg leave to recommend him

to be confirmed in his possessions.

29. Amasa Coy and Asa Coy, two single men, claim a lot of 200

acres by virtue of a Deed of purchase from the attorney of William

Dugall, dated August 12th, 1782, it being land leased to Josiah Whit-

ney by the Rev. Curryl Smith of the Kingdom of Ireland
;
said lease is

dated 29th of July, 1769. They have about 8 acres cleared and in

fence but no buildings erected. Amasa was in arms against the fort at

Cumberland.

30. Edward Coy has a wife and 6 children
;
has a log house and

about 15 acres of cleared land. Holds by virtue of a lease from William

Spry, Esq., dated July 12th, 1770, for 200 acres of land. Was a rebel

committee man.

31. Aaron Hovey has a wife, and claims a lot in consequence of a

lease to his father-in-law, Edmund Price, from Wm. Spry, Esq., dated

12th July, 1770, for 200 acres of land. Has a log house and about 10

acres of land cleared. Said Price was one of the Cumberland party.

32. John Denmore has a wife and 2 childern, a log house and about

6 or 7 acres of land cleared. Came from Annapolis about three years

past.

33. Samuel Peabody, Esq., claims a log house and lot of land wherein

Thomas Jenkins now lives by virtue of a lease from George or Curryl

Smith, which said lease was given to Gervice Say, Esq., and came to

the said Peabody by purchase.

34. Philip Weade claims a lot by virtue of a lease from Curryl or

George Smith, executed by his attorney Richard Shorne to John Crab-

tree, said Crabtree sold to Lewis Mitchell of whom the said Wade

purchased. Hath a framed house and hovel and about 15 acres of land

cleared. Has one Philip McGraw on as a tenant.

35. Christopher Cross has a wife and 6 children, a log house and
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hovel, lives on Little Musquash Island. Has been on the river about 8

years, but on this place where he now lives about 2 years, and has

cleared about 3 acres of land. His character good as a subject.

36. Joseph Clark has a log house and about 7 or 8 acres of cleared

land, which he holds by virtue of a lease from Capt. Spry for 200 acres.

37. Henry West has a house and about 5 or 6 acres of land, which

he claims by virtue of an agreement or lease from an original proprietor

in New York. His character good as a subject.

The foregoing are all the persons that are settled on the lands at

Amesbury and Gagetown and all that we could find that have the least

reasonable pretence of claim. Those that we thought worthy of any

particular favor for their loyalty, attachment or any service to govern-

ment, we have properly noticed, and refer the whole to the determina-

tion of the authority proper to decide.

The returns of Burton, Sunbury, Newtown and McNutt's shall be

handed you as soon as compleat.

We have the honor to be, etc.,

EBENEZER FOSTER,

FYLER DIBBLE,

JAMES WHITE,
GERVICE SAY.

TOWNSHIP OF BURTON.

1. Timothy Robertson has a wife and 10 children, has a log house

and about 16 acres of cleared land. Claims by possession and purchase

of improvements, which have been made about 20 years.

2. Nathaniel Gallop, from Coveget, has a wife and 7 children, been on

about 3 years. Has a log house and about 8 or 10 acres of cleared

land. Claims by possession and purchase of improvements.
3. Jacob Barker and Isaac Stickney claim two lots by purchase of

the improvements of one Simon Brown. The lots have been possessed

about 5 years, and has a log house and about 10 acres of cleared land

thereon.

4. Israel Esty has a wife and 3 children
;
been on about 5 years.

Built a log house and has about 15 acres of cleared land. Claims by

possession and a quit claim of the improvements of his grandfather, who

had possessed it about 1 5 years before he came on.

5. Thomas Langin has a wife and 6 children, been on about one year
and a half. A log house and about 10 acres of cleared land. Claims

by possession and purchase of the improvements of one Nathaniel Brag-

den, who had possessed it about 10 years.
8
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6. Bethnel Wood has a wife and 4 children. Been on about 7 years.

HM a good log house and barn and about 20 acres of cleared land. No
claim but possession.

7. Mooes Esty has a wife and four children, been on about 7 years,

has a log house and al>out 14 acres of cleared land.

8. John Hall has a wife and 3 children. Came from Cornwallis

about 3 years past. Has a log house and about 6 acres of cleared land.

Claims in consequence of purchasing the improvements John Day.

Possession been taken about 1 1 years.

9. John Larley has a wife and 5 children, been on about 16 years,

bv.ilt 2 or 4} log houses or buildings and cleared about 15 acres of land.

His character good as a subject.

10. Araos Easty, a single man, has improved about 4 or 5 acres of

land which is partly cleared, and provided some materials for building.

11. Jeremiah Tracey has a wife and six children, been on about

2 years, from Goldsbury, Mass., purchased the improvements of one

Stephen Young and has a log house and about 2 or 3 acres of cleared

land.

12. John Pitchard has a wife and 6 children, been on about 6

years, built a log house and small barn and has about 6 ;n-n-s of cleared

land. Was one of the party who went against Fort Cumberland.

13. Nathan Smith claims a lot by possession of himself and father,

who is now deceased, which they have fenced and improved near 18

years. Cleared about 6 acres of land, but no buildings thereon. Said

Smith has a wife and 4 children and lives on the opposite side of the

river at Maugerville, and has a full right there.

14. Richard Bartlet has a wife and 11 children, been about 4 years

from Coveget. Has a log house and about 10 acres of cleared land and

purchased the improvements of former jossessors for about 13 years.

15. Zebulon Roe, has a wife and 5 children, a log house and about

5 or 6 acres of cleared land. Has been on about 2 years and purchased
the improvements of former settlers who had possessed it about 7 years.

16. Gain Bartlett, a single man claims a lot on which there is

al unit 10 acres of cleared land, but no buildings. Purchased the

improvements which had been made about 7 yean.
1 7. Benjamin Branch has a wife, a house and about 4 acres of

cleared land and has been in possession about 8 years.

18. Joseph Barker, a single man has a log house and about 8 acres

of land cleared. Claims by purchase of improvements that have been

made about 9 years past.
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19. Edward Burpy claims about three lots by purchase from James

Simmons, Esq., one of the original proprietors.

20. Jacob Barker, Jr, and Sylvanus Plumber claim an island called

Ox Island by virtue of a deed of sale from James Simons, Esq. one of

the original grantees dated Oct 19th 1782.

21. Stephen Young has a wife and 6 children, a log house and about

10 or 12 acres of cleared land, been on about 3 years purchased the

improvements of former possessors, who had improved it about 18 years.

22. Solomon Fearley has a wife and been on about 2 years, from.

Mount Desert, built a log house and cleared about 3 acres of land.

23. Nathaniel Bragden has a wife and 5 children. Been on about

10 years, built a log house and cleared about 7 acres of land.

24. Israel Kinney has a log house and framed barn, and about 15-

acres of cleared land, which was chiefly done by the French and Indians^

Has been on about 15 years and was a committee man.

25. Elisha Parker has a wife and four children came from Corn-

wallis about 4 years past. Where he sold half a right of land given
him by government. Has a log house and 5 or 6 acres of cleared land

and says he served at Cornwallis as a minute man.

26. Samuel Dean has a wife and 4 children, been on about 8 years,

built a log house and cleared about five acres of land.

27. Samuel Weymouth has a wife and 3 children, been on about 3

years, built a log house, and cleared about 3 acres of land.

28. Isaac Robins has a wife and four children. Married the widow

of one Seth Ring whose husband had been in possession about 12 years

and had built a good framed house and grist mill. Said estate is

indebted to the creditors of the said deceased Ring. Robins has been in

possession about 3 years, has about 15 acres of land cleared. Says he is

now a soldier belonging to the garrison at Fort Howe. His character

good as a subject.

29. John Mitchell has a wife and 9 children, a log hut and about

6 acres of cleared land, has been on about four years came from

Chandler's River in New England, went from there to attack the fort at

Cumberland.

30. Iccabod Rowland has a wife and one child, a house and about

six acres of land cleared. Been in possession four years.

31. John Shaw has a wife and 6 children, a log house and about 6

acres of cleared land. Been in possession about 5 years.

32. John Shaw. Jr. has a wife but lives with his father, has a house

but no land cleared. Claims also some land in New town in conse-

quence of clearing three fourths of an acre of land in that township^
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Gave intelligence to tin- rebels at Oak Park that the Kings troops were

punuiing them up the river, in consequence of which they escaped.

33. Joseph Howhtmi hi us n wife and two children, a house and barn

framed with materials for building it and Ix-tween 20 and 30 acres of

land cleared. Settled on the township before it was granted and has

been in jxjssession al>oiit 20 years. Is a loyal subject and turned out for

the defence of the block house on an alarm.

34. Kliltu Conwell has a wife and one child, has a house partly built

and about 4 or 5 acres of cleared land. Was a minute man at Corn-

wallis and has been in a privateer in a cruise against his majesty's

enemies. His character good as a subject.

35. David Porter hits a wife, a log house and about 3 acres of land

cleared. Has been on about 3 years from Cornwallis, purchased

improvements etc.

36. William Smith has a wife and 7 children, a log house and about

5 acres of land cleared. Ciime from Cornwallis about 3 years past ;
was

a minute man.

37. Richard Parsons has a wife and 9 children, been on about 4

years from Mount Desert. Built a log house and has about 6 acres of

cleared land. Went against the fort at Cumberland.

38. Thomas Jones, married the widow of one Richard Barlow who
was employed by Capt. Falconer (an original grantee) as a storekeeper for

the Company, by an instrument dated January 27th, 1765, and was

promised a lease of 200 acres of land. Said Barlow at his decease left

7 children, and said Jones has taken possession of a lot of land in their

behalf and cleared about 10 acres of land, but no buildings thereon.

The said Jones has been loyal, wounded and taken prisoner by the

retals.

39. Ezra Day purchased the improvements of Moses Easty who had

been in possession about 7 years. Said D.-iy has been on about 4 years
and came from Cumberland.

40. Thomas Barker deceased, late of Maugerville, cleared about 3

acres of land in Burton, but no buildings erected thereon. His son

claims in consequence of said improvements.
41. Salathiel Robertson has a wife and has cleared about three

acres of land but made no buildings.

42. Lieut. Street has purchased the improvements of James Mar-

rington who has a lease from Philip John Livingston, Esq., of 300
acres. Said Marrington is still in possession under Lieut. Street

The foregoing are all the claims and demands in the Township of

Burton that came to our knowledge after strict enquiry. Those whose
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characters during the tate troubles were uniformly loyal we have par-

ticularly noticed, with the claims of all who have any pretensions of

title more than simple possession. We are, Sir, fcc.,

EBENEZER FOSTER,

FYLER DIBBLEE,
JAMES WHITE,
GERVIS SAY.

St. John's River, July 10th, 1783.

MAJ'R G. STUDHOLME.

TOWNSHIP OF NKWTOWN.

1. George Smith, an old man upwards of 80, has a log house and

about 6 acres of cleared land. Been on about 4 years from Cornwallis.

2. William Woodworth has a wife and 3 children, a poor log house

house and about 6 acres of cleared land. Has been on about 2 years

and from Cornwallis about 4 years past.

3. Samuel Bill has a wife a wife and 5 children, a log house and

about 7 or 8 acres of cleared land. Been on about 2 years fronv Corn-

wallis. Served his majesty in the last war, and was a sergeant in a

regiment of minute men under Col. Franklin.

4. Jehiel Rusk has a wife and 11 children, a log house and about

10 acres of cleared land, been on about 4 years from Cornwallis. Says
he was in the militia and took his chances in a draft as a minute man.

5. Jeremiah Rowland has a wife and 4 children
; been on the river

about 16 years, but in the place he now possesses about one year and a

half. Has a log house and about 4 acres of cleared land.

6. John Booby has a wife, log house and about 4 acres of cleared

land. Been on the river about 16 years, but on where he now possesses

about one year.

7. Benjamin Bailey has a wife and 4 children, a log house and about

6 acres of cleared land. Has been on about 3 years from Merimashee.

Plundered and drove off by the rebels; took arms and fought against

a privateer's crew, so he says.

8. Jonathan Rockwell has a wife and 4 children, a log house and

about 3 acres of land cleared. Been in possession about 2 years ;
from

Cornwallis. Says he was al \vays loyal and served as a minute man.

SUNBURY TOWNSHIP.

1. Benjamin Atherton has a good framed house and log barn and

about 30 acres of land cleared, partly by the French
;
has been on about

14 years. Took possession in consequence of an agreement with James
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Simoinlh, Ksq. His character good as a subject, and we beg leave te

recommend him to be continued in |K>ssession with a reasonable extent

of front on the river.

'1. Philip Wade has a wife and two children, a good house and barn

and alMiut 30 acres of improved land, chiefly cleared by the French-

Claims in consequence of an agreement with Richard Shorne, Esq., one

of the 'original grantees. Claims also 400 acres of land in consequence
of a lease from Kobert Smythe, Esq., an original grantee.

Thomas Langin claims a lot of land about 4 miles above St. Anns,

on which he has a log house and about 20 acres of land improved, chiefly

cleared by the French. Lived on it alout 6 years, but during the late

troubles moved down to Burton. Says he was drove off from there by
the Indians, they killing his cattle, etc.

Above St Anns we found a considerable number of French settlers,

many of whom had been in possession a number of years. They in

general appeared to be an inoffensive people, but few if any have a legal

title, and, as they are in general nearly in one and the same situation,

we thought it unnecessary to l>e so particular with every individual.

Those who have anything more than a simple ]x>ssession to plead in their

favor we have proj>erly noticed.

FRENCH INHABITANTS.

1. Joseph Masiol has a wife and one child. Been on about 14 years ;

considerable improvements.
'2. Daniel (iauden, wife and 9 children. Been on 16 years ; consider-

able improvements.
3. Jean Baptiste Daigle, wife and 4 children. Been on 14 years

considerable improvements.
4. Mathurin Gautro, wife and 6 children. Been on 4 years ; con-

siderable improvements.
5. Jean Martin has a wife and 5 children, a house and a barn and

about 10 acres of cleared land. Says he came on about 15 years past by

liberty from Mr. Collins of Canada, and that during the late troubles he

gave notice to Major Studholme of the movement of the rebels.

6. Simon Martin, wife and 3 children. Been on 15 years; consider-

able improvements : claims as above.

7. Joseph Martin, wife and 4 children. Been on 25 years; consider-

able improvements ;
claims as above.

8. Francis Mai tin. wife and 4 children. Been on 15 years; consid-

erable improvements. Says he served as a guide, etc.

9. Amant Martin has a wife and children. Been on the river 15
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years ;
made considerable improvements. Says he was loyal and gave

intelligence.

10. Jean Baptiste Gauden has a wife and 5 children. Been on 4

years ;
considerable improvements. Sayj he served in Canada.

11. Alexander Gauden, wife and 2 children. Been on 4 years; con-

siderable improvements.
1 2. Joseph Doucett, wife and 3 children. Been on 20 years ;

con-

siderable improvements.
13. Joseph Herbert, wife and 3 children. Been on 14 years. Says

he served as a pilot.

14. Joseph Daigle, wife and 4 children. Been on 14 years. Carried

expresses.

15. Bernard Sabris, wife and four children. Been on 4 years.

Lives on Musquash Island.

16. Jean Herbert, wife and 5 children. Been on 14 years ;
consid-

.able improvements.
17. Oliver Cire, wife and 2 children. Been on 15 years; consider-

able improvements. Says he was pilot to Major Studholme.

18. Francis Gaudin has a wife. B*een on the river 4 years ;
consid-

erable improvements.
19. Pierre Herbert, wife and 3 children. Been on 10 years. One

or two acres cleared.

20. Alexandre Hahiot, wife and 7 children. Been on 3 years ;
six

or seven acres cleared.

21. Paul Cire, wife and 1 child. Been on 16 years; about 8 or 10

acres cleared.

22. Jean Baptiste Cire, wife and 7 children. Been on 15 years;

eight acres cleared. Assisted Col Franklin.

23. Francis Cire, wife and 10 children. Been on 15 years; consid-

erable improvements.
24. Pierre Cire, wife and 1 child. Been on 16 years; considerable

improvements. Piloted Maj. Studholme, etc.

25. Joseph Turtiot, wife and 9 children. Been on 15 years ;
con-

siderable improvements.
26. Pierre Masrol, wife and 2 children. Been on 6 years ;

consider-

able improvements.

27. Estienne Quesis, wife and two children. Been on 2 years ;

considerable improvements, about 4 acres.

28. Antoine Gaudin, wife and 9 children. Been on 11 years; con.

.siderable improvements.
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29. Baptiste Niemo, wife and 3 children. Been on 14 years; con-

siderable improvements.
30. Jacques Cire, wife and 2 children. Been on 15 years ;

consider-

able improvements.
31. Alexie Tibeaudo, wife and 5 children. Been on 6 years ;

con-

siderable improvements.

32. Francois Herbert, wife and 2 children. Been on 14 years;

considerable improvements.
33. Paul Masrol has a wife. Been on the river 14 years; about 3

acres cleared.

34. Jacques Cormier, wife and 6 children. Been on 16 years ; con-

siderable improvements.
35. Pierre Metier, wife and 3 children. Been on 3 years ;

about 3

acres cleared. Came from Canada.

36. Amant Landry, wife and 4 children. Been on 7 years ;
about 6

acres land cleared.

37. Lonis Lejeune, wife and 3 children. Been on 15 years; con-

siderable improvements.
38. Joseph Roy, wife and 3 children. Been on 15 years : about 15

acres cleared.

39. Pierre Cormier, wife and 3 children. Been on 13 years ;
20

acres of cleared land.

40. .Joseph Cormier, wife and 3 children. Been on 13 years; con-

siderable cleared land.

41. Joseph Masrol, wife and 8 children. Been on 6 years; about 8

acres cleared.

42. Pierre Cormier, wife and 2 children. Been on 13 years ;
6 acres

cleared.

43. Joseph I>ejeune, wife and 2 children. Been on 3 years; came

from Quebec ;
4 acres cleared.

44. Francis Cormier, wife and 2 children. Been on 13 years; 7

acres cleared.

45. Pierre Pinette, wife and 7 children. Been on 14 years: 8 acres

cleared.

46. Benoit Hoy, wife and 5 children. Been on 2 years ;
4 acres

cleared.

47. Francois Cormier, wife and 4 children. Been on 16 years; 8
acres cleared. Has a title from Lewis Mitchell through Capt. Ferguson,
one of the grantees.

48. Pierre Tibeaudo, wife and 1 child. Been on 16 years; 15 acres

cleared.
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49. Jean Baptiste Cormier, wife and 10 children. Been on 16 years ;

12 acres cleared.

50. Atnant Cormier, wife and 5. children. Been on 16 years; 15

acres cleared.

51. Augustine Leblanc, wife and one child. Been on 7 years ;
9

acres cleared.

52. Francois Maurin, wife and 8 children. Been on 15 years. Has

possession on Musquash Island.

53. Joseph Sire, wife and 9 children. Been on 15 years; 30 acres

cleared.

'54. Baptiste Fournier, wife and 1 child. Been on 2 years. Came

from Quebeck.

55. Michael Mercure, wife and 3 children. Been on 14 years ;
8

acres cleared.

56. Paul Potier has a wife. Been 16 years on the river
;
18 acres

cleared.

57. Oliver Tibeaudo has a lease from Richard Shorne, Esq., for 999

years. Has large improvements at St. Anns.

58. Oliver Tibeaudo, Jun., wife and 3 children. Been on 6 years ;

30 acres cleared.

59. Louis Sausion, wife and 1 child. Been on 5 years; 4 acres-

cleared.

60. Jean Denoier, wife and 6 children. Been on 2 years ;
4 acres

cleared.

Louis Mercure, 1 child. Has a good house and about 12 acres of land

cleared. Been on about 3 years. Was employed in carrying expresses-

to Quebec, Penobscot, etc. His character good as a subject, and we beg
leave to recommend him in the fullest manner.

The foregoing are settled in the Townships of Sunbury, New Town
and McNutts.

We have the honor to be, etc.,

EBENEZER FOSTER,

FYLER DIBBLE,

JAMES WHITE,
GERVIS SAY.

ST. JOHN'S RIVER, July 6th, 1783.

SIR : Agreeable to your instructions of the 7th inst., we this day

proceeded to examine the claims, titles and pretensions of the persons
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on the Township of Conway in tin- same line and agreeable to your
instructions of ye 15th .June, 1783, res|>eeting the settlers on the es-

cheated or ungranted lands, as \vell.as the lands liable to escheat on the

River St. Johns, and report as follows :

TOWNSHIP OK CONWAY.

1. .Hugh (^uinton has the remains of a log house which has been

chiefly destroyed by fire
;
about 15 acres of land cleared and improved.

Has a wife and H children, and been in jossession aV>out 9 years, and

claims in consequence of an agreement with Will'm Hazen and James

Simmons, Esqs., two of the original proprietors who came under bond

to give said Quinton a good and sufficient deed of about 250 acres of

land. Said Quinton was one of the Cumberland party, but since hath

taken the Oath of Allegiance to his Majesty and behaved in a loyal

manner : turned out sundry times and fought the rebel parties.

2. Widow Sarah Smith claims a lot in consequence of an agreement
with her deceased husband, Peter Smith, and the above said William

Hazen and James Simmons, Esq , of the same tenor and condition of

that made with the above named Hugh Quinton. Improvements thereon

marsh and upland, about 10 acres. Said deceased Peter was a good

subject ;
much harrassed by the rebels, and left a widow and two chil-

dren. We beg leave to recommend them to be confirmed in said pos-

session.

3. Thomas Jenkins has a wife and 4 children
,
claims in consequence

of an agreement with the said Hazen and Simmons of the same purport

with the above
;
lived on said lot until some time after the beginning of

the late troubles
;
moved up the river in consequence of danger from

plundering parties. Had cleared and improved about 12 acres of marsh

and upland and built a log house.

4. Samuel Peabody, Esq., claims a lot in consequence of a similar

agreement with the said Hazen and Simmonds : Has a house erected

thereon and a tennant therein, with about 55 acres of land under im-

provement, of marsh and upland, which he has jwssessed about 13 years.

5. Jonathan Lovet claims a lot in consequence of a like agreement
as above with the said Hazen and Simmonds. Has been in possession

about 13 years, and has a good framed house and barn with about 60

acres of improved land, marsh and upland.

6. Willni McKeen, claims a lot in the same manner as the foregoing

by ageement with said Hazen and Simmonds. Has 2 log houses and a

framed barn and about 45 acres of land under improvement, marsh and

upland. His character good as a subject.
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7. Daniel Lovet claims a lot in consequence of the same tenor of

agreement with the said Hazen and Simmonds. Has a log house and

framed barn and about 30 acres of improved land, marsh and upland.

Has a wife and two children. Was one of the Cumberland party : hath

taken the oath of allegiance to his Majesty, and since hath behaved

well.

8. James Woodman has three houses and a store and about 5 acres

of cleared land. Claims a lot in consequence of a like agreement with said

Hazen and Simmons. Has been in possession about 9 years.

""'9. Elijah Easterbrook settled in consequence of a similar agreement
with said Hazen and Simmons. Cleared and improved about seven acres

of land and had built a log house which is now fallen to decay, said

Easterbrook moving up the river on account of the danger of his situa-

tion
;
has lived on it 8 years.

10. John Bradley settled in the same manner and about the same

time with the said Easterbrook, and moved up the river on the same

-account and cleared and improved about 4 acres of land.

11. Zebedee Ring in the same situation. Settled on and built a

framed house and cleared about 2 or 3 acres of land. Moved off for

the same reason as the foregoing.

12. Jervis Say, Esq., improved a lot on the river opposite to the falls

in consequence of an agreement of the same nature with Hazen and

Simmonds
;
built a house and cleared and improved about 8 or 10 acres

-of land, moved up the river for the same reason as before mentioned,

.and sold his improvements to Samuel Peabody, Esq.

The foregoing are all the settlers, claimants, etc., that have any de-

mands of title in the Township of Conway, so far as have fallen within

our knowledge after strict enquiry, which we beg leave to submit to your
consideration. We likewise find a house and some improved land in the

possession of Jonathan Lovet, on the westerly side of the harbour of St.

-John, on ungranted land. Says he built his house by the direction of

Major Studholme.

These together with the persons included in the Returns before handed

you are all the settlers on the escheated or ungranted lands on the River

St. John's, or the Townships which we suppose liable to escheat.

We have the Honor to be, etc.,

EBENEZER FOSTER,
FYLER DIBBLEE,
JAMES WHITE,
GERVIS SAY.

IMAJOR G. STUDHOLME.
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St. John's River, July 14th, 1783.

SIR : I ncln.s.-il we have sent you the remainder of the returns of

the Settlers on the River St. John's agreeable to your instructions of

June IGth.

We have taken pains to collect their several circumstances as correct

an
|

.< >-!! ! which has K.-I-M attended with a great fatigue and considerable

expense. We lxg leave therefore, to represent, that if it can be allowed,

we think a reasonable compensation ought to be allowed us, but wish

not to make it a burthen to individuals.

We were twelve days performing the service.

We have the honour to be Sir,

Your most obedt. Humble Servants,

EBENEZER FOSTER,

FYLER DIBBLEE,

JAMES WHITE,
GERVIS SAY.

MAJOR Cl. STUDHOLME.

MAJOR STCDHOLME'S REPORT ON THE FOREGOING.

Observations on the Report of the Committee of Enquiry.

LANDS OF AMESBfRY.

1.* William McKeen the son joined the rebels and went in arms

against Fort Cumberland.

John Spraig has left his improvements on the Kennebecacis Branch.

Darling on the Kennebecacis is a good subject.

OAOBTOWK.

21. Thomas Hart, a rebel and one of the Committee for forming the

CumU>rland jwrty.

25. John Crabtrec is a good subject and should have been remarked

as one in the repoi t.

36. Joseph Clark is a very bad subject and a very troublesome

fellow.

TOWNSHIP OF BURTON.

1. Timothy Rol>ertson, a very great rebel and of a general bad

character.

3. Jacob Barker and Isaac Stickney are both rebels.

6. Bethuel Wood, an active rebel.

Numbers of reference to the Report.
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7. Moses Esty, favors the rebels and has not above half the cleared

land reported.

13. Nathan Smith, a rebel who has been in arms.

14. Richard Bartlett, a rebel from Cobequid, who I am well in-

formed had lands there which was granted him by the government and

he has sold. The improvements mentioned in the report to have been

purchased by him on this river, I find on inquiry is reported only from

Lear say.

15. Zebulon Roe, a rebel.

16. Gain Bartlett, a rebel.

17. Benjamin Branch, a rebel.

19. Edwaid Burpee, an active rebel and went against the Fort at

Cumberland.

20. Jacob Barker, junr., and Sylvanus Plumber, both bitter rebels.

31. John Shaw. Snr., a rebel.

40. Salathial Robertson, a rebel.

41. Lieut. Street has purchased the title and improvements of James

Marrington who has a bond for the execution of a conveyance to him

and his heirs for ever of 300 acres from Philip John Livingstone, Esq.,

an original proprietor, and not a lease only as mentioned in the Report.

NEW TOWN.

6. John Booby, a Rebel.

SUNBURY.

(French Inhabitants.)

5. Jean Martin, who is mentioned in the Report to have given me
notice of the movements of the Rebels, was very active on that occasion,

and had great merit in exerting himself all in his power for the good of

his Majesty's Service.

6. Simon Martin "\

7. Joseph Martin ^Are good subjects and were active against the

8. Francois Martin
j

Rebels.

9. Amant Martin J

CONWAY.

6. William McKean went in arms against Cumberland, as mentioned

above.

9. Elijah Easterbrooke went also against Cumberland.

11. Zebedee Ring, a Rebel.

Messrs. Hazen and Symonds, two of the original proprietors of

Conway, have at different times placed a number of settlers on the lands

of that Township, and have used every effort on their parts to comply
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with the terms of their Grant, but the continual robberys committed by
the Rebel bouts during the war, to which those settlements were totally

exposed, obliged a number of their tenants to remove. However, a

every exertion was used by them, I take the liberty, sir, to recommend

their claims on that Township to your consideration.

Peter Carr (mentioned in the Heport No. 1 1 , Gagctown) has agreed

with. Col. William Tyng, a gentleman of a very resjK-ctable character,

who has suffered much in the Rebellion, for the sale of all his, Carr's,

title and improvements in Lott Number Ten, Gagetown, and in twelve

acres of interval on Great Musquash Island if he (Carr) can be con

firmed in his j>ossession on Little Musquash Island, containing about 30

acres only, where he resides and has made improvements. Carr is a good

subject, and I, therefore, presume to recommeed his being confirmed.

John Hendrick (mentioned in the Report Number 22, Gagetown}
has a wife and five sons four only are mentioned in the Report. Two
of his sons are married and have families, and the youngest is 14 years

of age. I have been informed he has petitioned through Col. Gould for

lands for his sons
;

he is u good subject and an old soldier and very

deserving.

John Smith, son of Curryl Smith, of the Kingdom of Ireland, has a

tract of land in Gagetown, on which he has several tenants. As he is

now absent, I think it but doing him a justice he deserves to inform

Your Excellency that he came out from Ireland last summer to effect

the settlement of his lands on this river.

I take the liberty also to recommend to your Excellency's particular

notice I^ewis Mitchell, mentioned in the Report No. 26, and John Knox.
No. 17. Gagetown. They are l>oth good subjects. Mitchell has been in

a particular manner serviceable and active on every occasion during the

war, and Knox is a very deserving man, and will. I believe, merit any

encouragement which may be given him.

(Signed.) G. STUDHOLME.
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I

DOCUMENTS OF THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH AT
MAUGERYILLE,

A Copy of the Church Covenant Signed by Several Members Of the

Church in Maugerville.

A Copy of the Covenant the Church was first Settled upon At

Maugerville.
THE CHURCH COVENANT.

We whose names are hereto Subscribed, apprehending ourselves

called of God (for the advancing of his son's Kingdom, and Edefying
ourselves and posterity) to combine and embody ourselves into a distinct

Church Society ;
and being for that end orderly dismissed from the

churches to which we heretofore belonged, do (as we hope) with some

measure of Seriousness and sincerety, take upon us the following pro-

fession and covenant, viz :

As to matters of faith, we cordially adhere to the principles of

Religion (at least the substance of them) contained in the Shorter

Catechism of the Westminster Assembly of Divines, where with also

the New England Confession of Faith harmoniseth, not as supposing
that there is any authority, much less infabillitv in these human Creeds,

or Forms
;
but as verily believing that these principles are drawn from

and agreeable to the holy Scripture, which is the fountain and standard

of truth
; hereby declaring our utter dislike of the Pelagian arminian

principles vulgarily so called. For a firm belief of the aforesaid doc-

trines, from an earnest desire that we and ours may receive the love of

them and be saved, and with hopes that what we are now doing may be

a means of so great a happiness ;
we do now under a sense of our utter

unworthyness of the honour and priviledges of Gods covenant people in

most solemn and yet free and cheerful manner Give up ourselves and

offspring to God the Father to the son the mediator and the Holy
Ghost the instructor sanctitier and comforter, to be henceforth the peo-

ple and servents of this God to believe in all his revelations to accept of

his method of reconciliation to obey all his commands and to keep all

his ordinances, to look to and depend upon him, to do all for us, and

work all in us especially relating to our eternal salvation, being sensible

that of ourselves we can do nothing.

And it is also our purpose and resolution (by divine assistance) to

discharge the duties of Christian love, and Brotherly watchfulness

towards each other to train up our Children in the nurture and admoni-
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tion of the Lord. Commanding them and our household to keep the

way of the lord
;
to join together in the sotting up and maintaining the

Publick worship of God among us, carefully and joyfully to attend upon
Christs .Sacraments and institutions : to yield all obedience and sub-

mission to him or them that shall from time to time in an orderly man-

ner IK; made overseers of the flock
;
to submit to all the regular adminis-

trations and censures of the church and to contribute all in our power
unto the regularity and jKiaceableness of those administrations.

And resjHfting Church discipline. It is our purpose to adhere to

tli-- matter contained in the platform for the substance of it agreed upon

by the synod at Cambridge in New England A no. Dom 1648 as think-

ing those methods of Church Discipline the nearest the Scripture and

most likely to maintain and promote purity order and peace of any.

And we earnestly pray that God would be pleased to smile upon this

our undertaking for his glory : that whilst we thus subscribe with our

hand to the lord and sirname ourselves by the name of Israel
;
we may

through grace given us become Israelites indeed in whom there is no

guile, that our hearts may be right with < Jod and we be steadfast in his

covenant.

That we who are now combining together in a new church of Jesus

Christ may by the purity of our faith and Morals, become one of those

golden Candlesticks among which the son of Clod in way of favor and

protection will condescend to walk.

And that every member of it thro imputed Righteousness and

inherent grace may hereafter be found among that happy multitude

whom the glorious head of the Church the Heavenly Bridegroom, shall

present to himself a, glorious Church not having spot or wrinkle or any
such thing.

(Signed)
JONATHAN BURPEE,
ELISHA NEVERS,

RICHARD ESTEY,

DANIEL PALMER,

JACOB BARKER,
GERVAS SAY,

EDWARD COYK,

JONATHAN SMITH.
A true copy attest,

HUMPHRY PICKARD, Church Clerk.
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June 1774

At a meeting held by the subscribers to a bond for the support of

the preached gospel among us at the house of Mr. Hugh Quinton

inholder on Wednesday ye 15th. June 1774.

I'ly Chose Jacob Barker Esqr. Moderator in Sd/ meeting

21y Gave Mr. Seth Noble a call to settle in the work of the min-

istry among us.

Sly to give Mr. Seth Noble as a settlement providing he accepts of

the call one hundred and twenty pounds currency

41y Voted to give Mr. Seth Noble a yearly salery of sixty five

pounds currency so long as he shall continue our minister to be paid in

cash or furs or grain at cash price

51y Chose Esqrs. Jacob Barker Phinehas Nevers Israel Dearly

Deacon Jonathan Burpe and Messrs. Hugh Quinton Daniel Palmer

Moses Coburn Moses Pickard a committee to treat with Seth Noble

61y Adjourned the meeting to be held at the house of Mr. Hugh
Quinton on Wednesday ye 29 instant at four of the clock in the after-

noon to hear the report of the committee

Meet on the adjournment on Wednesday ye 29 of June 1774 and

voted as an addition to the salery of Mr. Seth Noble if he should except

of our call, to cut and hall twenty five cords of wood to his house yearly

so long as he shall continue to be our minister The meeting disolved

this.

M auger Ville June the 16 day 1773

At a Church meeting held at Mr. Jonathan Smiths

Full communion with this Church. August ye 8th, 1773 Anna

Nevers was admitted into full Communion with this Church.

September ye 14th. 1773 Jabez Nevers and Daniel Jewett with Abi-

gail Jewett his wife was admitted into full communion with this Church-

Augst the 29 day 1773 than the Church apoynted a nieetinge to be

heald at the house of Mr. Moses Pickards
;
on the 7 day of Septmber :

and thot,e men Richard Estey : Daniel Palmer Homphrey Pickard : a

comtnitey to talk with Isarel Kenney : concarning his bearinge Charged
with scandalless Sins.

Septmber 7th day 1773 the Church meet at the house of Mr. Moses

Pickard : to see if they could be satisfied : concarning the crimes aledged

9
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against our brother Isarel Kenney : Hut had no satisfaction the meeting

wan adjorned to tin? 22nd day of Septmber 1773.

The Church inert togather on the adjornment of the meeteinge on

the '22 day of Septml>er 1773 than Isare4 Kenny made his acknowledg-

niant before the Church for his offence and was Restored to thair Charitty

a Gain.

On the 22 day of September 1773 our brother Benjeman 15roan than

havinge things layed to his Charge before the Church which caused him

to be subspoanded till thay wear sattisfied.

March the 15 day 1774 than the Church beinge meet to Gather at a

learger meeting our Brother Benjeman Broan confised his falte wherein

he had ofended God and his Church and was restoared to thair Charity

a < Jain.

The day June 21 : 1775 at a Church meetinge hald at Mr. Jonathan

Smiths : the Revand Sath Noble was moderator for the meetinge.

lly. Chose Daniel Palmer Clark of the Church.

21y. Adjorned the meetinge to the fifth day of July at nine of the

clock.

July the 5 day 1775 than the Church meet to Gather at Mr. Jona-

than Smiths u\toi\ the jourment of the meetinge.

lly. Chose Jacob Barker Esqr. moderator for said meetinge.

21y. Put to vote to see if the church was satisfied our Brother Whit-

luore Conduct at the meetinge held on the 21 of June and it passed in

the negetive.

31y. Put to vote to see if the Church was satisfied in the conduct of

our Brother John Kstey sum time past and it passed in the firmetive.

41y. Put vote to see if the Brothers of the Church was satisfied with

the conduct of our brother Samuel Hart sum time past and it j>ast in the

negative.

5ly. Put to vote to see if the Breathern of the Church was satsh'ed

with the conduct of our Brother Thomas Hart in time past and past in

the firmatry.

61y. Put to vote to see if the Breathern of tne Church was satisfied

with the conduct of our Brother Benjeman Brawn in past an past in the

firmetive.

71y. Voted that the Church settes acording to Cambedg platfornie.

8ly. Voted Brother John Shaw Decon of this Church.

91y. Voted Brother Humphrey Pickard decon of this Church.
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10]y. Voted that the Church should change thir elders every year.

Illy. Voted that Brother Edward Coy should and brother Zelon

Estey, Daniel Palmer, Jacob Barker Esq. Samuel Whitney, Israel

Kiuey, Peter Moars Moses Coburn are chosen elders for the Church for

one year.

121y. Voted that the elders should meet four time a year to act on

shuch busness as shall be laid be fore them.

131y. Voted decon Humphry Pickeard Church Clark.

Enoch Dow was taken into the Church on the 16 day of July 1775.

An Account of what was paid in for Church Charges :

Mr. Jonathan Smith and Wife

-Leiutat, Daniel Jewett and wife

Jane Pickard

De"on Jonathan Burpee
Zebulon Esty
Daniel Palmer and wife

Peter Mors
Thomas Barker
Moses Coburne and wife ,

Edward Coy and wife

Hugh Quinton

Benjamin Brawn
J. Barker Esquier and wife

Deacon Samuel Whitney and wife

Maugerville, February 26, 1776. This day the church met at the

house of Jonathan Smith to enquire into and settle some difficulties in

the Church.

lly. Received satisfaction of our brother Samuel Hart, and voted

him into former standing in the Church.

21y. Received satisfaction of our Brother Alexander Tapley and

voted him into former standing in the church.

Sly. Received satisfaction of our Brother John Whitney, and voted

him into former standing in this Church.

Maugerville, July 8th, 1776. This Church met together to chose

the ruling elders : lly, chose brother Jacob Barker. 21y, brother

Daniel Palmer. Sly, Brother Edward Coy. 41y, Brother Israel Keeny.

51y, Brother Richard Estey. 61y, brother Samuel Nevers. 71y, brother

Jacob Barker juner.

Ruling elders in this Church.

2
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MAU<;KUVILLK, June 17, 1779.

We, who through the exceeding riches of the grace and patience of

CJod do continue to lie a professing church of christ being now assembled

in the holy presence of God, in the name of the lord Jesus Christ after

huniUc confession of our manifold Itreachs of the covenant Before the

Lord -our (Jod and earnest supplication for pardoning mercy through the

blood of Christ and acknowledgement of our great unworthiness to be

the Lord's covenant people, also acknowledging our own inability to

keep covenant with (Jod or to perform any spiritual duty unless the

lord Jesus do enable us thereto by his spirit dwelling in us and being

awfully sensible that it is a dreadful thing for sinful dust and ashes

j*>rsonally to transact with the infinitely glorious majesty of Heaven and

-arth, We do in humble confidence of his gracious assistance and ac-

ceptance through Christ
;

Each one of us for ourselves and jointly as a

church of the living (Jod explicitly renew our covenant with God and

one with another and after perusing the covenant on which this Church

was at first gathered we do cordially adhere to the same both in matters

of faith and disiphne, and whereas some provoking evils have crept in

among us which has been the provoking causes of the division and

calamity that was sent or permitted in this place Especially the neglect

of a close walk with Clod and a watchfulness over our brother. We
desire from our hearts to bewail it before/ the Lord and humbly to

entreat for pardoning mercy through the blood of the everlasting cove-

nant and we do heartly desire by God's grace to reform those evils or

whatsoever evils have provoked the eyes of God's glory among us.

Daniel Palmer, junr., Israel Perley, Jonathan Burpe, Saml. Witney
Peter Moores, .laboz Nevers, Daniel Jewett, David Palmer. Moses

Coburn, Jacob Barker, junr., Jacob Barker, Humphrey Pickard, Benj.

Brown, Asa Perley, Edward Coy.

Female Members of the Church.

Mary Barker, Jane Pickard, Abigail Jewett, Hannah Coburn, Lydia

Whitney, Lydia Jeleson, Hannah Noble, Ama Coy, Elizth. Palmer.

To Hit Excellency Thomas Carleton, Enquire, Commander-in-Chief of
the Province of Xetr Brunswick, etc.

The Memorial of Moses Coburn, John Wason and David Burpe, Agents
or Trustees for the dissenting Protestants in Maugerville, humbly
sheweth :

That in the fifth allotment of the town of Maugerville it was the
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Special direction of the Government of Nova Scotia that four lots or

shares in Sd. Town should be reserved.

One as a Glebe for the Church of England, One for the dissenting

Protestants, One for the maintainence of a school, and one for the first

settled minister in the place.

That conformable to the said direction the following Lots were set

apart, viz. : The lot No. 15, No. 50, No. 60, and No. 90, all which were

held sacred and inviolate for twenty years.

That the Lot No. 15 was, in the year 1764, fixed on as a glebe for

the dissenters, and improvements were than began by the society, and

have been proceeding to this day.

That there is now about forty acres in the said lot, well cleared and

under good cultivation, which is leased by your memorialists in behalf

of said society.

That about two years agbe it was agreed by the wardens and vestry

of the Church of England in Maugerville, and a committee of the dis-

senters in'Sd. Town: That the lot No. 15 should be considered as a Glebe

for the dissenters, No. 90 as a Glebe for the Church of England, No. 50

for the maintainance of a school, and No. 60 for the first settled minis-

ter. All which have been considered and occupied accordingly, except

the Lot No. 50, which ha-th (by some Mistake) been granted to the heirs

of the late Mr. John Sayer, as a settled minister in Sd. Town.

That the body of the dissenters in Maugerville, having been in

possession of the aforesaid Lot No. 15 for twenty-two years past, and

made large improvements thereon, have occupied a certain part thereof

for a publick Burial ground, Building a meeting house, etc., and having

lately sent to Europe for a minister, which they expect will arrive next

spring to officiate among them, giving encouragement of his having the

use or benefit of said lot.

Your petitioners therefore humbly beg that your Excellency will

grant (or confirm) the Lot No. 15 to the said Society for the purposes

afore mentioned.

And your memorialists, together with the Society, as in Duty bound

will ever pray.

MAUGERVILLE, Nov. 10th, 1784.

REVD. SIR :

The church and congregation of Maugerville having received yours

of the 6th of September last have appointed us the subscribers to make

you an answer in their behalf w"hich we shall here endeavour to do

agreeable to the sentiments of the body.
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It would be needless here to mention the new settlement of thin

place, living under a British Government, fcc., we shall therefore entirely

wave the subject.

Resecting our settling Dr. Collins, we conclude that you have been

sufficiently informed by Deacon Pickard, and we could further add that

it would l>e to no purpose if we are not to IM> believed.

You think you have lieen neglected in not receiving a letter from

the church Ht an earlier jn-riod but give us leave to assure you that the

church have reed, nothing from you till if letters

have miscarried we are not answerable, and if you wrote to individuals

from them as such you could only expect an answer.

But with regard to the growth of immorality in this place we ac-

knowledge and lament it, and the gloomy prospect we have of future

generations growing up in almost dissipation tills us with grief and dis-

content, and would willingly forego many of the conveniences of life for

the sake of better company or to see religion flourish here as it once did.

But are we to throw away the fruits of many years' painful industry

and leave (with precipitation) the place where Clod in his Providence

hath smiled upon us both in our Spiritual and Tem]K>ral affairs, and

destitute of support cast ourselves into a place where the necessaries of

life are hardly to be obtained, unless we could find a place where Vice

and immorality did not thrive, or at least where vital purity did flourish

more than here.

Respecting our Civil Connections, You say that the covenant on our

part was an annual sallery of sixty-five pounds so long as you continued

* settled minister, which was till June last. We rather think it was

meant so long as you performed the work of the ministry among us

But to admit in your own terms (viz.) so long as you continued our

settled minister of course the covenant on our part must imply a cov-

enant on your part also which could not come short of your engaging to

reside with us, and if able, to perform the work of the ministry among us.

Can it be supposed that you continued or remained our settled min-

ister, having a just right to demand an annual sallery from us? When
without asking our consent you left us for seven years together, we des-

titute of a preacher, or employing one at our own expense, and you

preaching to a people at 300 miles distance, where (by your own account)

you had full employ and good wages? Should reason once admit such a

thesis it would at that moment cease to be reason. You further add

that a verbal message from some of us prevented your settling several

times to advantage. Did you consider yourself as our settled minister,

when it appears by your own writing that you have ever since you left
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us been determined not to return to-us again, if we remained under a

British constitution ? We shall here, by the way, observe that it ap-

pears evident to us that to justify yourself in refusing to return to us, had

we insisted upon it, is the reason why you give so much credit to a report

which we have already told you is false, and are so willing to think your-

self neglected or treated with contempt. We have further to observe

that in addition to the 65 per annum you was promised a large settle-

ment, exceeding two years' sallery, which you received. And when a

parish or people gives a thing of this kind it is supposed they have

then engaged a minister for life, and do not expect to pay the like fre-

quently. You was indeed told that there was a lot of land in Mauger-
ville reserved by Government to be given to the first settled minister iij

fee simple, and had you continued as such undoubtedly you would have

obtained a grant of it. But when you left this country you then (in the

eyes of the government) forfeited all pi'etentions to that priviledge since

that time, and the man that would ask for it in your behalf would only

get abuse. By your leaving us the dissenters have lost that privilege

and the church of England Minister gets the lot. Though we must ob-

serve that during Mrs. Noble's residence here she had the improvement
of it which was worth ab0ut five pounds per annum.

These things being maturely considered the Church and congregation

do not as a body consider themselves justly indebted to you in any sum

whatever.

We are truly sorry that ever there has been a separation or cause of

separation between us. But what is past cannot be recalled, and as

matters are now circumstanced we do not think there is the most dis-

tant prospect of our being again united and living in peace in this place.

We wish you the greatest happiness and contentment, more especially

that you may be found faithful and successful in the great work where-

unto you are called, and that you may have many souls for the crown of

your rejoicing in the Day of the Lord.

We are, Revd. Sir, in behalf of the Church and

congregation, with due respect, your most Obe-

dient Humble Servants.

Revd. Seth Noble.

Account of work done at giting the flooring for the new meting
house December ye 30th. 1788

To Ebenzer Briggs two days his oxen one day.

Jacob Barker two days work and oxen one day.

John Watson two days work and oxen one day.
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Nathan Smith works two days and his yoke of oxen one day.

.Joseph Barker works two days and two yoke of oxen one day.

i>avid Bui-jH- on- day work.

Thomas Burpr two days work and two yoke of oxen one day.

Joel Morry two days work.

March 4th. 1789 Account of work at making the road in order to-

niove the meeting house.

Mr. two men and two yoke of oxen

Mr Lml. Woodward 5 men and <5 yoke Oxen

Mr. Briggs man and 1 yoke of oxen. .

Mr. Joseph Barker f> men and 3 yk. of oxen.

Mr. Plumer o men. Mr. Powell '2 men and 4 yk of oxen.

Mr. Jewett '2 yoke oxen Mr. Thomas Burpee 5 men and 2 yk oxen

Mr. David Burpee "> men and '2 yk. oxen Mr. Humpry Pickard 5

men l\ yoke oxen Mr. Moses Pickard 5 men and 5 yk oxen Jacob Barker

f> men and 5 yk oxen Isaac Stickney 5 men and 3 yk oxen Nathan

Smith 2 men 3 yk oxen Jos Rogerson a men o yk oxen E Dowe 5 men

1 yk oxen Rich Estey 5 men 5 yk. oxen James Yorke o men.

March 5th. Win. Briggs ."> men 1 yk oxen Joseph Barker 5 men 5

yk oxen Benjamin Williams 5 inen 5 yk oxen David Burpe with 3 yk
oxen Deacon Pickard with f> yk. oxen Jacob barker with 2 yk oxen

Isaac Stickney with '2 yk. oxen Mr. Plumer Mr. Nathan Smith.

March 6th. Mr. Briggs 1 clay Joseph Barker 1 day Mr. Plumer 1

day Mr. David Burpee 1 day Jacob Barker 1 day Deacon Pickard 1

day Moses Pickard 1 day Moses Pickard 1 day Isaac Stickney 1 day
Nathan Smith 1 day Henry Green 1 day Enoch Dowe 1 day Rich

Estey i day.

March 7th. Mr. Coburn 2 days Mr Briggs 1 day Joseph Barker 1

day Benjamin Barker 1 day Mr. Plumer 1 day Benj Williams 1 day
Moses Barker 1 day Jacob Barker 1 day William Stickney Hery Green

1 day Mr. Dowe 1 day Rich Estey 1 day Jabez Nevers 1 day.

March 9th. Mr. Coburn '2 days Win. Briggs 1 day Jos Barker 1

day Mr. Plumer 1 day Benj Williams 1 day David Burpee 1 day Moses

Pickard 1 day Jas Barker 1 day Isaac Stickney 1 day Nathan Smith 1

day Henry Green 1 day Enoch 1 day Nathan Nevers 1 day Jabez

Nevers 1 day Mr. Brown 1 day.
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March llth. Mr. Colburn 2 days I oxen Wm Briggs 1 day Jos.

Barker 1 day 1 oxen Mr. Plumer 1 day Benj Baker 1 day 1 oxen Paul

Smith 1 day Ben Williams 1 day 2 oxen Mr. Murray 1 day Mr. Temple
1 day David Burpee 1 day Deacon Pickard 1 day 1 oxen Moses Pickard

1 day Jacob Barker 1 day Nathan Smith 1 day W Brown 1 day Asa

Kinney 1 day 2 oxen.

March 24th. gitting timber for the steeple Mv. Briggs 1 day Jos.

Barker 1 day Ben. Barker 1 day Del. Burpee 1 day Jos. Burpee 1 day
Jer. Burpee 1 day Ben. Williams 1 day Stephen Colburn 1 day.

March 25th. Mr. Briggs 1 day Jer Burpee 1 day Thin Burpee 1 day
1 oxen Ben Williams 1 day Dd. Burpee 1 day 1 oxen Jos Barker 1 day
lac Aker 1 day Mr. Malery 1 day Mos Colburn 1 day 1 oxen T. & B.

Barker hauled in 2 sticks of timber.

March 27th. Mr. Briggs 1 day Mos Colburn 1 day Jos Washburn

1 day Ben. Williams 1 day Mos. Foster 1 day Joseph Baker 1 day 2

oxen lac. Aker 1 day 2 oxen N Nevers 1 man Dvd. Burpee 1 man 1

oxen Jacob Barker 2 oxen Thos Burpee 1 oxen.

March 30th. Jacob Aker 1 man 3 oxen Win. Stickney 1 man 2 oxen

Mr. Jewett 1 man 2 oxen Mr. Briggs 1 man Mos. Foster 1 man Lem.

Woodward 1 man Ben Williams 1 man April 1st Joe Barker 1 man 2

oxen Moses Pickard 1 man \ oxen Dd. Burpee 1 man 1 oxen D/ Jewett

1 man 2 oxen Moses Foster 1 man Lml Wordward 1 man 1 oxn Mos
Colburn 1 man 2 oxen April 14th. N. Smith 1 man Joe Barker 1 man
Jos. Burpee 1 man April 15th. Nat Smith 1 man Joe Barker 1 man Mr

Dingey 1 man Ben Barker 1 man. April 17th. Work done to the

foundation of the meeting house Nath. Smith one man Enoch Dowe 1

man Mr. Wason 1 man Jos Barker 1 man D/ Burpee 1 man Jos Burpee
1 man Henry Brown 1 man Ben. Barker 1 man April 17th. Mr. Wason
1 man Math. Nevers 1 man Henry Green 1 man Nath Smith 1 man
Isaac Stickney 1 man Wm. Stickney 1 man Jacob Barker 1 man Deacon

Pickard 1 man David Burpee 1 man Mr. Dingey 1 man Jos Burpee 1

man Ben. Barker 1 man April 16th. Work on raising the steeple Jos.

Burpee 1 man W/ Dingey 1 man April 28th. Mr. Wason 1 man Henry
Green 1 man Mr. Smith 1 man Wm Stickney 1 man Jacob Barker 1

man David Burpee 1 man Ben Barker 1 man Mr. Colburn 1 man Mr.

Malery 1 man Stephen Colburn 1 man James Taylor 1 man John

McSheen 1/2 Nath Nevers 1/2 Mr. Watson 1/2 Hub Estey 1/2 Enoch

Dowe 1/2 Jacob Acker 1/2 Deacon Pickard 1/2 Mr. Jewett 12 Sam
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Clark 1/2 Ben Williams 1/2 Jacob Barker Jun 1 2 Lein Woodward 1/2

Mr. Upton 1 2 Kuqr. Jay 1.2 Mr. Brown 1 2 Mr. Robinson 1/2 Mr-

Ixiwder found 2 gallons of rum June 20th. Henry Green 1 man Nathan

Smith 1 Jacob Barker 1 Mr. J>. Burj>ee 1 Joseph Burpee 1 April 21st.

Henry Green 1 Nathan Smith 1 Jacob Barker 1,2 David Bur)>ee 1/2

Jos Burpee 1 2 April 22nd. Mr. Wason 1 2 Henry Green 1 Jacob

Barker 1 - David Burpee 1 - Joseph Burpee 12 April 22nd. Mr. Wason

1 2 Henry Green 1 Jacob Barker 1 2 David Burpee 1 2 Jos Buq>ee 1

Moses Foster 1 April 23rd Hurry Green 1 Jacob Barker 1 Moses Foster

1 David Burpee 2 3 Joseph Burpee 1 Mr. Coburn 1 Moses Colbmn 1

April 24th. Hanry Green 1 Mr Wason 1 '1 Nath Smith 1 Jacob Barker

1 Deacon Pickard 1 David Burj>ee 1 Moses Foster 1 Mr. Briggs 1 Moses

Colburn 1 April 2.
r
)th. John Wason 1 Henry Green 1 Nathan Smith 1

Wm Stickney 1 Jacob Barker 1 Deacon Pickard 1 David Burpee 1 Jos

Burpee 1 Mr. Colburn 1 Moses Colburn 1 April 27th Mr. Wason 1 Henry
(treen 1 Deacon Pickard 1 Moses Foster 1 Jos Burpee 12 (the other 12

day was sick) Wm. Briggs 1 M. Colburn 1 Mr. Say 1 April 28th.

Mr. Wason 3 4 Mr. Stickney 3 4 Jacob Barker 3/4 Moses Foster 3
7
4

David Burpee 3 4 Wm. Briggs 3 4 Mr. Colburn 34 Mr. Say 3 4 Moses

Colburn 3 4 April 29th. Nath. Smith 1 2 Isaac Stickney 1 Jacob Barker

1 Moses Foster 1 David Burpee 1 Deacon Pickard 1 Mr. Briggs 1 Lem
Woodward 1 Mr. Coburn 1 Mr. Gullerson 1 Mr. Say 1 April 30th the

day the steeple was raised Mr. Say 1 Samuel Upton 1 Mr. Colburn 1

Lem Woodward 1 Mr. Briggs 1 Thorn. Burpee 1 David Burpee 1 Deacon

Pickard 1 moses Foster 1 Jacob Barker 1 Samuel Stickney 1 Jacob

Barker 1 Mr. Stickney 1 Wm Stickney 1 Nath. Smith 1 lac Aker 1

Win. Wason 1 Henry (Jreen 1 Mos Malery 1 May 1st. Mr. Briggs 1/2

Mr. Colbnrn 1 Thos Burpee 1 Mr. Dinjree 1 2 Mr. Jewett 1/2 Mr. D.

Burpee 1 Wm. Foster 1 2 Deacon Pickard 12 Jacob Barker 1 Saml.

Stickney 1 2 Nathan Smith 1 Jacob barker found bords and siding for

the mitting Siding 1275 Bords 670 Jeremiah Burpee Mr. Pickard

Benjamin Barker Siding 3992 bords 670 Daniel Jewett bords 2000

Nathan Smith three |>ound worth of Ixml at 7 Dollars per thousand J.

Barker paid four shillins for boards and ten pound of nails Digging stone

for ye meeting house Joe Barker 1 David burpee 1 Henry (Jreen 1 Mr-

Coburn 2 Benj. Bush 2 Jacob Barker paid Underbill for 25 Ibs of spikes

10D lib 1: 0: 10 For chains mending 0: 2: 6

Hauling stone for the mitting house Daniel Jewett One load David

Burpee 1 load Tho. Burpee one load J Barker 1 load Stickney 1 load

Say 1 load Ben Barker 1 load John Jank 1 load T/ Barker 1 load

Kdward Boyne 1 load Raising stone for the miting house March 15th-
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lac Barker 1 Isaac Stickney 1 Nathan Smith 1 Widow Barker 1 Saml

Woodworth and Coburn 1 Joseph Nevers 1 Mason 1 Widow Barker 1

N/' Smith L lac Barker 1 Samuel Woodworth 1 John Stickney 1 David

Burpee 12 Jabez Nevei'S 1/2 Tsc Barker 1 man 2 yoke oxen work done

at the dwelling house lac Barker I day hauling stone Haling timber

for barn 2 yoke oxen haling timber 1 day April working and framing
lac Barker 1 lac Barker 1 Jacob Barker 20th April worked one day
21st a half clay.

Ox 1: 0: Men 6: 6: Ox 0: 12: paid in 1: 5: 10 2: 10:0

Cord 1: 3: Boards 0: 4: Nails 1: 5: Rum 0: 5: Paid

Burpee 6 paid Riorson 5: 7: 6 in all 25: 18: 4.

SUBSCRIPTION FOR REV, MESSRS, JAMES AND MILTON,

We the subscribers being desirous to encourage and promote the

preaching of the gospel among us, Do hereby Nominate and Appoint
David Burpe, Zebulon Estey and Asa Perley a Committee to wait upon
the Revd. Mr. James and the Revd. Mr. Milton, or either of them, to

Return them the thanks of this Society for their preaching with us since

their arrival and in our names to desire and agree with them to supply
us with preaching untill the first of June Next, and do hereby signify

that it is our wish and desire that the Revd. Mr. James might preach
with us one half of the time and the Revd. Mr. Milton the other (if

convenient to them), And in order that the Revd. Messrs. James &
Milton aforesaid may be Decently and Honourably Supported we do

each of us promise to pay unto them the sum which .we shall respectively

annex unto our names.

In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands at Sheffield this

22nd Day of July, Anno Doruino, 1788.

s s

Moses Pickard 1 10 David Burpe, Esquire .... 1 10
Israel Perley 3 Thomas Burpe 17

Daniel Palmer 2 James Tayller 10
Peter Mooers 1 5 Richard Bartlett 1 5

Joseph Barker 1 10 George Munvo 1 10

Jacob Barker, Esq 2 10 Jess Christy 1 10

Daniel Jewett 2 Asa Perley 1 15
Richard Estey, Junior .... 1 Humphrey Pickard 1

Samuel Upton 1 10 John Pickard 15

Zebulon Estey 1 10 Jabez Nevers 1 5

William Mckeen 2 Edward Burpe 12
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. 8 8

.lohn Barker 1 10 Joseph Barker, .lun 1

.John Wason 2 Mows Foster 10

Nathaniel ( Jallop 1 Joseph Bur|e 15

Sainnel Nevers 1 A. TenijH-i 10

Knoch Dow 1 Sainl. Whitney 5

Thomas Sanders 1 Nathan Smith 2

Moses Cobnrn 3 .lames Carson ~>

Jerejuiah Burpe 1

"

Benj Barker f

.Joseph Barker, .Jr 1 Nehi Beckwith 10

Moses Pickard, Sr K>

One half of the following Subscription is to defray the charges of

boarding the Hcvd. Mr. James or Milton, the other half to be given to

them :

& s

Caleb Mallory 010 Henry (Jreen 5

Isaac Stickney 1 10 (ier Say 1 10

Jacob Loder lf> Jos Kyerson 1

Thomas Mcllugo 5 David Morris 10

Stephen Coburn 10

ACCOUNTS IN CONNECTION WITH ERECTION OF
MEETING HOUSE,

Mr. Briggs

LaW done in 1788 and 1789 2-10
Paid Foster and Burpe 710
Mr. Tilley Subscription 3 13-0-0

Mr. William Taylor painting 1-
4 Bushels of Corn "> 1

1 Keg of White l,ead 0183 2-18-3

15: 18: 3

William Taylor 1 day haling Stone with Mr.
Wasons oxen 2:6

16: 0: D
1 day going to Fredericton 4

16: 4: 9

i of poplar for pillars 7:6

16: 12: 3-
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Mrs. Kimbal for boarding workmen while lathing and

plasterins the meeting house- 3: 5: 7i
1 1 .V I Jays work by Mr. Jewet in 1 789 1:8:9"
12" of boards 3:10

paid L Burpe & M. Pickard 11: 6: 2

A mount for boarding 10: 10:

30: 0: 6|
Sub 24: 10

5: 10: 6

Ezekiel Jewett ac't 1814 work on steeple 4-7-11

1815 work boards &c 12-7-1

16:15:0

Due Mrs. Kimbal 5:10:61

Nathan Smith Esq.
49 days work at 2/6 ... 6: 2: 6 Mr. Coburn work 4. 14: 4

Boards 3 paid by Mr. Coburn 4: 0:

Do 2: 7: 3

Subscription 12 8: 14: 4i

2 bushels of corn 0: 10 paid by D. Burpe j 5

Jonathan Say 0: 4

13: 14: 4

last Subscription . , . . . 10: Pew 24

34: 3: 9 11: 15: 71
Paid Burpe 7: 10

41: 13: 9

26: 10

15: 3: 9

Joseph Barker jun.
18: 3: 9 Subscription 0: 15

Nathan Smith jun. pew 24: 10

5: 6:31 haling stone 0:15
2 Days work 0: 10

i Days work 0: 2: 6

2: 2: 6

1 : 13: 6

3: 16: 1H
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Joseph Burpe
flat.. , G 15

Due for enclosing
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1815.

July 4th. To 1 Keg white Lead, 32 6

1 jug linseed oil, 32/ 3 7 6

5 9 pair hinges, 76 7 6

6 1 pair ditto, 3 ; 1 jug oil, 37/6 . . 2 6

14 1 21bsl2D Nails, 1 1/; P21bs 20D ditto, 1 10 6 16 6

1816.

March 27th. pd Henry Putnam , 2 12

April 10 40 pair Hinges 2

23rd. 151bs. oker, 7 6
; Chalk, 6d 8

May 13 1 keg white lead, 35 115
30 2 Ibs white lead, 4/ ; H pt oil, 2/6 6

June 8 16 squares 7x9 Glass, -9d 12

18. Charles Stewart's order for 10 13

50 13 6

E. E.

1811.

Dec. 30th. By David Burpee, Esq., for Cash reed 5 1

45 13 5

Bv overcharge in hinges. 2D 6 8
v O O '

45 6 9

MAUGERVILLE, N. B., 20th June, 1816.

JAMES TAYLOR, Esq., Dr.

To Pews 37

By 8 6 9 Indorsed on his note 8 6 9

45 6 9-

JAMES TAYLOR.

No. Ill:

SHEFIELD, 4th, Sept. 1789.

A RENEWAL OF THE CHURCH COVENANT.

We whose names are subjoined thro' the exceeding Riches of the

grace and Patience of God do continue to be a professing Church of the

one living and true God thro' the Mediator to maintain His cause and

interest in the world
; being now assembled in the presence of the holy

and Omniscient God, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ after humble

confession of our manifold Violations and breaches of Covenant with

the Lord our God, and with one another ; and after earnest supplication
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for pardoning Mercy thro' the merits of Jesus' blood
; and deep

acknowledgment of our great onworthiness of the unspeakable privilege

of becoming the Lord's Covenant People ;
also acknowledging our ontire

inability to keep Covenant with <!od or to perform any Spiritual duty,

unless the Jx>rd Jesus enable us by His (J mce and Spirit dwelling in

us, and being awfully sensible how dreadful a tiling it is, for sinful dust

and ashes personally to transact with the infinitely glorious Majesty of

Heaven and Earth.

We do with humble dependence upon and con6dence in the gracious

aids and assistance of his spirit, each one of us for ourselves and joint-

etlly and collectively as a church of the living (iod explicitly Renew

Our Covenant Engagements with (Jod, and with one another. And
after having perused the covenant on which this church was originally

settled we do firmly and cordially adhere to the same, both in matters

of Faith and Discipline and whereas some provoking evils have crept in

among us which have been the procuring cause of the divisions and

calamities which (Jod has sent or permitted in this place, especially the

neglect of a close walk with (Jod. and watchfulness over our brethern.

We desire from our hearts to bewail these evils before the Lord and

earnestly implore the assistance of His grace to reform these and what-

ever else by which we have provoked the Holy one of Israel to anger.

And finally we do in the presence of the all-seeing God, Angels and

men, in a most solemn manner, without the least reserve, voluntarily and

freely give up ourselves soul and body, and all that we are and have

anew to this covenant (Joel thro' Jesus Christ and to one another ac-

cording to his will, to walk and travel together in Christian Love and

communicate the Heavenly Jerusalem, looking for that blessed Hope and

glorious appearing of the great (Jod and our Saviour Jesus Christ that

with the rest of his blood bought profession We may also be holy, and

without blame before him in love for ever and ever Amen.

Signed by the pastor, elders and the church, at a church meeting the

5 Day of Sept. A. Dne. 1789,

John James, pastor.

Elders.

Daniel Palmer, Jacob Marker, Asa Denley, Peter Mooers, Moses

Coburn.

Deacons.

Humphry Pickard, William Keith.

The mark of Edward Coy, Jerard Perley, Samuel Nevers, Daniel

Jewett, Samuel Whitney, William Smith.
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Female members.

Jane Pickard, Mary Burpe, Mercey Nevers, Elizth. Perley, Hannah

Perley. Anne Nevers Abigail Jewett, Susanna Smith, Jane Langan,
Elizth Whitney Thankful Parker Mary Coy.,

Sheffield September 4 1789.

Renewal of Church Covenant with signatures of members.

No. III.

Records of the transactions of the Church and Congregation of dis-

senters in Sheffield and parishes adjacent Relative to settling a minister.

At a meeting of a number of inhabitants of Maugerville Sheffield

and parishes adjacent held at the meeting house in Sheffield on the

52nd day of July 1788

1 Chose Israel Perley Esq. Chairman.

211y Chose David Burpe clerk for the meeting.

3dly A number of the society having already proceeded by sub-

scription to make provision for the board of the Revd. Messrs. James

and Milton or one of them during the term of one year wherein each

subscriber obligated himself to pay a proportion of the expense accord-

ing to his interest proceeded to subscribe for a Sallery for them for

one year.

411y Voted that David Burpe Zebulon Estey and Asa Perley be a

committee to wait upon the Rev. Messrs. James and Milton to return

them the thanks of this society and to agree with them to supply us

with preaching till the first of June next.

5th. Voted to have a collection once a month and that the sub-

scribers wrap their money in paper with their names wrote therein and

that Mr. Daniel Jewett and Deacon Humphry Pickard manage the

collection take an account of the money and pay the same to the minis-

ters Lastly voted to dismiss the meeting.

At a meeting of a number of the inhabitants of Maugerville Sheffield

and parishes adjacent held at the dwelling house of David Burpe in

Sheffield on the 10th. November 1788.

Agreed to give the Rev. John James a call to settle with us in the

work of the ministry and that Jacob Barker David Burpe Esqrs. and

Mr. Asa Perley be a committee to acquaint the Rev. Mr. James with

the same and desire an answer from him.

10
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Agreed to plaister the house we now meet in for publick worship ami

make it a. convenient as possible under the present circumstances.

Several of the society covenanted together to pay their projwrtion of

the expense attending according to their several interest resj>ectively,

others subscribed a certain sum which they would pay and appointed

.Jacob Barker Escj. Mr. Daniel Jewettand D. BurjK; managers Adjourned

the meeting to the L'fHh Instant to meet again at the dwelling house of

D. Rurpe.

November i'Sth. Met according to adjournment.

The committee rejwrted that they had in behalf of the society waited

upon the Rev. Mr. James and acquainted him with the desire of the

society viz. that he would settle with us in the work of the ministry

and had obtained an answer in writing, Complying with our request

which being read was ordered on tile.

N. B. It was agreed the first day of the meeting that some person or

j>ersons in the society go to each individual that are not present at this

meeting in order to find out what each one will subscribe yearly to pay
to the Rev. Mr. James for his Sallery

-

Voted to dismiss the meeting.

At a meeting of the Subscribers for the support of the Preached

(lospel held at the meeting house in Sheffield on the 15th Day of

December 1788

Chose Mr. Daniel Jewett Chairman

'Jndly. Voted that the meeting house be set on the public lot in

Sheffield.

Srdly. Voted to remove the meeting house in Maugerville to the

public lot in Sheffield if the proprietor thereof consent thereto

4thly. Chose Messrs. Nathan Smith Silvanus Plumer Eben Briggs

Elijah Dingee and Jacob Barker Esq. managers to remove the same.

5th. Chose David Burpe clerk to the society ;
An obligation being

prepared by the clerk or rather a subscription paper for the support of

the Rev. John James was publickly read and accepted and a number

subscribed thereto the sum they had promised. Agreed that the sub-

scription paper be handed al>out to the persons belonging to this Society

(as soon as may be with convenience) who are not present and also

agreed that the obligation or subscription paper be entered upon the

clerks book and the sums subscribed wrote in words, at length and

which is as follows ' Whereas the Rev. John James has accepted the
" unanimous call and invitation we have given him to settle in the work
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" of the ministry and to take the pastoral charge of the society including
" both the church aiid Congregation who usually assemble for publick
'

worship at the meeting house in Sheffield in the County of Sunbury
" and Province of New Brunswick

" We therefore whose names are hereunto subscribed being inhabi-

" tants of Sheffield, Maugerville & adjacent parishes in this and in

"
Queens County considering ourselves in duty bound to provide a

" Decent and honorable maintenance and support for him the said John
"
James, Do promise covenant and engage with the said John James

"and with each other that we will annually (during the time that he
" the Rev. John James aforesaid shall continue in the work of the

"
ministry among us and the pastoral relation between him and us

" shall subsist) severally pay the respective sums which we shall here-

" unto respectively annex to our several names unto him the Rev. John
" James aforesaid or unto any other person appointed and chosen to

" receive the same for his use. The first year to commence the first day
" of June next ensuing the date thereof, and to prevent the arising of

"
disputes with regard to the several sums respectively annexed as

" aforesaid it is hereby agreed that the same shall be entered in a book
" in words at length and compared in presence of subscribing witnesses

" and kept by the clerk of the society aforesaid Provided nevertheless

" and these presents are upon this express condition that if any of us

" whose names ave hereunto subscribed shall remove with our families to

"
any place so far distant from the place where the Rev. Mr. James

" aforesaid shall usually preach in Sheffield aforesaid on the Lords Day
" as not to be able to attend the publick worship there that then this

"
obligation as far as it respects those who so remove shall be null and

" void for the true performance whereof ^we severally bind and oblige
" ourselves.

" In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hand, this fifteenth

Day of December in the twenty ninth year of his majestys reign.

Annoque Domino one thousand seven hundred and eighty eight.

Daniel Palmer One pound ten shillings

Ger Say One pound ten shillings
Moses Pickard One pound
David Burpe One pound fifteen shillings
Samuel Upton One pound ten shillings
Jabez Nevei-s One pound five shillings
Moses Coburn Two pounds
Ebenezer Briggs One pound
Richard Estey, Jun One pound
William McKeen One pound ten shillings
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Peter Mooere
Jacob Ixxler

Stephen Coburn
.Jacob Barker

Asa Perley
Daniel .lewett

Thomas Burpf

Benjamin Barker |

.l.-i-|.|i Barker
)

John Wason
.los. Ryerson
Nathan Smith
Jeremiah BUI-JH-

Joseph Bur|>e
Moses Estey

Humphrey Pickard

Joseph Wash burn

John Barker
Caleb Mallery
Moses Foster

Edward Burpe
Thomas Lunging
Moses Pickard, jr

Joseph Barker, jr
Thomas Ormst.eud

Eliphalet Ormstead
Siimuel Bridges
James Chase
Israel Perley
Zcbulon Estey
Peter Allan

Amasa Coye
Jessie Christy
Richard Bartlett

James Taylor
John MeKeen
Nehetniah Beck with
William Watts
Nathan Nevers
Thomas Sanders

Thomas Perley

Stephen Peabody
Nathaniel Tread well
Samuel Treadwell

Joseph Buber
Israel Perley, jr

Oliver Peabody
John Duncan
Jacob Ruswel

One ]>onnd
One IIMHIK! ten shillings

l-'in.-rii shillings
Two pounds ii-n shillingH
One )K)und fifteen shillings
Two )K)iinds
One ]>ound

pound five shillings

One pound ten shillings
One pound
One ]K>und fifteen shillings
One MIUIII! five shillings
One pound

One pound

One pound

Ten shillings

Ten shillings
Ten shillings
Ten shillings
Fifteen shillings

Ten shillings
Fifteen shillings
Ten shillings
Ten shillings

Ten shillings
One pound ten shillings
One pound

Five shillings
Fifteen shillings
Fifteen shillings

One pound five shillings
Twelve shillings and six pence

Ten shillings
Ten shillings
Ten shillings
Ten shillings
Five shillings
Ten shillings
Ten shillings
Ten shillings
Ten shillings

One pound
Ten shillings
Ten shillings
Ten shillings
Seven shillings and six pence
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George Munroe

Henry Green
Isaac Clark

Abel Gates

Ezra Gates

A/ Powell
Samuel Nevers
Jacob Barker jnr
Samuel Stickney
Nicholas Wheeler
Samuel Clarke

Elija Dinge
Enoch Dow
John Pickard

James Glenie

Moses Coburn jnr
Alexander Wikes

Ephi'aim Tisdale

Nathaniel Gallop
Samuel Tilley
John Russel

Ah Husbands

Archd/McDonald
Enoch Garrish

Alexander Brown
Lemuel Woodworth
James Christy

Fifteen shillings
Ten shillings
Ten shillings
Ten shillings
Ten shillings
Ten shillings

One pound
Five shillings
Five shillings
Seven shillings & sixpence
Ten shillings

One pound five shillings
One pound

Ten shillings
Five pounds Ten shillings

Fifteen shillings
Five shillings

One pound Ten Shillings
One pound

Fifteen shillings
Ten shillings

Two pounds
One pound

Ten shillings
Ten shillings

One pound
Fifteen shillings

At a meeting of the church and congregation of^Protestant dissenters

who usually assemble for public worship/in Sheffield held in. Sheffield the

6th Day of May 1790

1st. Chose Israel Perley Esq. Chairman for the meeting. Having
considered Mr. James objections to the first call we gave him on

account of its being only a verbal call.

21y. Voted that a call in writing be presented to the Rev. Mr.

James.

3dly. Voted to choose a committee to jwait upon the Rev. John

James with the call.

41y. Chose by vote Israel Perley Esq. Jacob Barker Esq. and deacon*

Humphrey Pickard a committee to wait upon the Rev Mr. James with

the call and desire an answer from him.

5th. Voted that the call or written invitation together with Mr,

James answer be put upon the societys records
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1792.

DEAR SIR:

It 1ms >>een my intention to draw up an nccurative narrative of the

transactions and proceedings of the church and congregation of Dissent-

ers in Sheffield, Relative to their treatment of Mr. John James, together

with a faithful m-count of his conduct and behaviour and to have

transmitted the *ame to you long ago, but to tell you the truth I had

too much business on my hands and I could not find leisure and now

can only hint at some of the principal matters

On the first Juno, 1788, the revd. Messrs. James and Milton arrived

at the place, which occasioned great joy among the inhabitants, who met

very soon after and agreed to provide them or one of them with board,

washing and lodging for one year and subscribed for the payment of the

same, and in July following chose a committee to wait upon them and

in the name of the society to request that they would alternately preach

in Sheffield one month at a time for one year and share whatever might
lie given them for their support between them, which at the year's end

mounted to Hfty pounds or upward besides their board, &c.

On the 10th. day of November, 1788, the Church and congregation

being met agreed to give the Rev. Mr. James a call to fettle with them

in the work of the ministry and appointed a committee to wait upon
him and acquaint him with the same and at the same time to show him

a list of the names of the persons who would subscribe for his support
with the sum annexed to be paid yearly. Mr. James having given
answer in writing accepting the invitation given him, the Society met

again on the 15th. day of December following and subscribed an obliga-

tion promising to pay him yearly a sallery such a sum as every man

thought himself aide, which amounted in the whole to upwards of fifty,

near sixty pound, which being added to the income of a farm and the

stock proposed to l>e put on it we thought might be a handsome living.

On the first of June, 178 (

J, Mr. James l>egan the first year of his settled

ministry ; the people assisted him in managing the farm, so that he was

at but little exjense and he ap|>eared very well satisfied until some time

in the autumn, when he desired the committee who at first waited upon
him to meet him at a certain place, and l>eing met he desired to know
of them whether they expected him to pi-each with them more than one

year and gave them to understand that he did not think himself under

obligation for a longer term, that his sallery was not large enough and

in fine that he wished to make a visit to the states of America; the

committee informed him that from the answer he had given to the church

and congregation complying with their request, they expected he was
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under the same obligation for a longer time than he was for one year,

that they were not authorized to augment his sallery, but that they

thought he had no reason to be discouraged and if he behaved as a min-

ister of the Gospel ought his parishioners would assist him all in their

power and not suffer him to want, that they thought he would not be in

the way of his duty to think of leaving his people even for a visit for

the present as it might be a means of discouraging these people who had

hitherto exerted themselves in moving the meeting house and in prepar-

ing to finish the dwelling house on the parsonage lot, which was then

used for a meeting house. The next Lord's day he put it to his parish-

ioners whether he should then go the states or tarry untill the spring ;

after conferring with each other he was told that they thought he had best

tarry untill a further peiiod. Mr. James then gave them to understand

that he should stay untill the first of June, and then if his reasonable

requisitions was not corn plyed with
;
he should embark for England

where he would have 200 per annum Mr. James having now removed

to a house near the meeting house and hired a servant set up house-

keeping. Here he experienced the liberallity of the people who provided

him with fire wood and frequently sent him in fresh provisions nearly

or quite sufficient for his use gratis. Notwithstand all this his

uneasines seemed daily to increase and objected to the call he had

before received on account that it was only verbal
; although his sallery

was secured by writing ;
the church and congregation called a meeting to

be held on the 22nd day of February 1790 and desired to know of him

what would satisfy him for a living and received for answer that he

could not think of settling down for life under lower terms than a

sallery of 60 per annum a lease of the parsonage for life the house

and barn to be finished and four cows and a pair of oxen to be given
him for his own with some little help to furnish a house, besides he

should expect a bond that the parish would in a year or two enable him

to possess a farm in fee simple ;
Astonished with demand that appeared to

them extravagant the business was put off for further consideration

untill the 6th day of May following when being again met Gratitude to

the pious lady the countess of Huntingdon induced them to come up
near to this demand as they thought they were any ways able. They
then agreed to give him a new call in writing and that they would

finish the dwelling house and barn on the parsonage as soon as they

could conveniently, that he should have the use of the said parsonage

as long as he continued their minister that if he continued with them

theii minister for the term of four years they would then give him the

sum of twenty five pound to enable him in part to purchase a farm at
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the saint- time there was added to his sallery by subscription untill it

a mounted to upward of twenty pound all which being signified to him

in writing again answered in writing
" that he accepted the proposals''

that on due performance he should continue his labours with them pro-

vided they would grant him an exemption of three months for that year

and one month yearly afterward if he demanded which being agreed to

for the purport he apj>eared to be well satisfied In .June following he

embarked for Boston and instead of three months was absent twenty
five weeks Immediately after he returned and sooner in the year than

usaual he left preaching twice on a day on the Lords day (Excepting

sometimes he preached in the evening by candle light at private houses)

Notwithstanding his long absence this year he enjoyed the sole profit of the

parsonage and of three cows the owners of winch had before agreed that

if he continued their minister for five years then the cows should be his

own projierty. During his absence and soon after his return there were

two rooms finished in the dwelling house for his reception the other part

of the house was reserved for publick worship until the meeting house

would be completed. A number This winter a number of pious pej-sons

grew very uneasy with his conduct as they had been before but had put

up with many things for the sake of the pious lady their benefactress

The complaints were that he neglected visiting his fleck or if he did

visit them his behaviour was light or void of religious instruction, that

ho kept bad company or at least prefered the company of those who

were void of or enemies to religion and that he drank strong liquor too

freely sometimes to excess the last of which he positively denied and no

great enquiry was made concerning the affair knowing that too many
were apt to spread false reports. It was soon discovered that he could

not bear mild reproof it he did not immediately fly into a passion he

would very soon retort it from the pulpit where he did not hesitate to

caluminate his hearers as a set of back biters tale bearers and persecutors
If any stranger happened to be present he would frequently in publick
use his people in a very scandalous and unchristian manner In the

Spring of the year 1791 he was very loth to begin to preach twice a day

notwithstanding the days were long enough am. his people urged it upon
him very strongly He once fell into a pet in the midst of his sermon

occasioned by the cackling of his own hen which he had all winter

(against the minds of his hearers) kept in that part of the house reserved

to meet in for publick worship and telling his nuditory in a very angry
tone that he could not preach tliere and they must meet somewhere else

he sat down and there ended his discourse for that time ; for the sake of

peace the meeting was then closed. These things and a thousand more
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which considered by themselves singly and apart appeared but little

things yet served to fill the minds of those who were well wishers to the

cause of the dear redeemer in the world with anxety and grief In

may he invited a few of his principal hearers to meet at his house in the

liitermitient season on the Lords day and after that they were still

unwilling to part with him he again desired liberty to go to the states

and informed them that his business was to marry a wife which he had

already engaged and that he should very shortly return and set down

contented for life : having obtained the consent of his people he soon after

left Sheffield but returned in about three months without a wife and

from the best information never went with such a design Soon after

his return there appeared to be a very considerable religious concern on,

the minds of many persons at no great distance intermixed with great

commotions Some arregularities and false notions : he at first appeared to

be willing to encourage a genuine work of the spirit of God and in

general his publick discourses were well adapted but having got up a

private school took very little pains in private to promote the work of

the lord hopefully begun or to instruct and admonish those who were

running into errors Some time this winter a young woman one of his

communicants peared to be very much stirred up and appearing to be

exceeding uneasy with some affairs in the church particularly with Mr.

James a church meeting was called but Mr. James did not attend the

same until near or after the sunset and she appearing to be much dis-

composed in her mind and not there alledging anything in particular the

difficulty still remained after some time she communicated some things

to some few of the church who went with her privately with her to talk

to Mr. James on the subject and she to his face accused him with some

scandalous Indecencies in his behaviour to her not fit to be named among
Christians, and he as peremptorily denied the same at the same time he-

was accused of other great indecencies of a similar nature at all which

he positively denied But alas I have too much reason to think the

substance of it all is true. I should have remarked that the 4th Day of

March 1792 a few days before those matters were opened to a few

brethren of the church Mr. James presented a paper to the elders of the

church setting forth that his usefulness as a minister or his encourage-

ments as a man were not such by any means as to make him think that

it was his duty to continue his labours with' that people therefore pro-

posed a separation to take place on the first day of June then next fol-

lowing But after he had been privately dealt with on the subject as

before related a church meeting was called to be held Monday the next

week. He did on the Lords day proceeding the church meeting Declare
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publickly that he after many :nd dilligent enquiry was now fully con-

vinced that it was his duty too through himself into the arms of the

Church of England the most indulgent and least censorious church in

the world, the Church in which he at first drew his breath and that in

future he should officiate in that manner and thus evaded all further

enquiry or admonition. Accordingly a number of the members of the

church of England in other towns and some few in Sheffield joined with

him met the next Lords Day in that part of the parsonage house

reserved by the dissenters for publick worship as before related and

belonging to them where he has ever since performed service according

to the rites of the church of England and still unjustly retains the

jMissession of the parsonage and sal lery worth fifty pounds per annum

Exclusive of the cows which he reluctantly gave up. His behaviour for

the summer past plainly shows that he has no regard for any vital

religion.

EVIDENCE ABOUT POSSESSING CHURCH Lor, ETC.

No. 111.

1793 August 6 about 10 in the forenoon Messrs. Burpe <fc Coburn

passing the road observed the Door of the dwelling house on lot 15 in

Sheffield wide open, they accordingly entred in the presence of James

Gallishan and Thomas McCreigh. That they remained in peaceable and

full possession of the house and lot till about 2 in the afternoon when

Mr. Win. Hubbard & Mr. Gabriel DeVeber ihe Sheriff Knocked at the

door and were admitted Mr. Hubbard with great warnith asked Mr.

Burj>e and Coburn if they held |>ossession of the house and lot forcible

They replied no they had a peacealle possession and held it peaceably
A long conversation then took place in which Mr. Hubbard and De-

Veber alternately used persuasions and threats to induce Burpe and

Coburn to give up their possession but without effect and then left them

in jK)ssession. That on the 7th August about one in the afternoon

Justices Mercereau Hubbard Clark Miles and the Sheriff DeVeber came

to the house in a very tumultuous manner and brought in Carvel with

them that after they came in Mr. Burpe enquired their business Hubbard

replied you cannot be ignorant of our business, Mr. Burpn the requested
Mr. Samuel Nebers and *Mr. Daniel Jewett Jun. to step into the room

and hear what passed ;
that the justices, then ordered those persons

out Immediately and afterwards proceeded to read several passages from

Burns justice and used several persuations to Burpee and Coburn to give

up possession which they refused that Justice Hubbard shut the door
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to keep out any person but those they chose to admit That they then

ordered Carvel to fetch his goods into the house which Bnrpe and Coburn

refused to admit Except upon humane motives to prevent their suffering

That Carvell then attempted to bring in his goods and Mr. Burpe

stopped him unless upon acknowledged terms of claiming no possession

thereby that afterwards Carvell brought in two musquets and justice

Hubbard asked him if the guns were well locked and loaded Caswell

replied
" One of them is." Mr. Hubbard then says you ought to have

bayonets Mr. Burpe then much alarmed said " Gentlemen I can but look

on this matter as a forcible entry upon us in our own house and peace-

able possession
" That the Justices then went into the next room and

after confering some time with Mr. Hubbard came out and said he would

put the man Caswell and *his family into possession and that Messrs

Burpe and Coburn might remain also if they pleased That Caswell and

his wife then by the direction of the Magistrates came in That Mr.

Burpe then demanded a copy of their proceedings and Mr. Mercereau

said it was time enough for them to have a copy when they were com-

mitted Mr. Street then arrived and asked the Magistrates if what they

had done was in execution of their duty as magistrates they replied
" It

was," they then said they had put the man in possession who had been

forcible put out Mr. Street asked if they had had a jury to enquire of

the force they said no they had seen force enough Mr. Street then asked

if they had been refused admission to the house on demanding it. Mr.

Hubbard said yes they had on which Mr. Street with surprise turned

to Mr. Burpe and asked if he or Mr. Coburn had refused admission to

the magistrates he said they had not for the door was wide open when

they came to the house Mr. Mercereau then said they had not been

refused admittance.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

SHEFFIELD, October 24th, 1814.

To the Revd. George Bender Secretary to the London Missionary

Society :

REVD. SIR

We whose names are hereunto subscribed are a small society of pro-

testant Dissenters who have the most of us been educated in the Congre-

gationalist profession, a church of that denomination having existed in

this place for more than forty years who have (when we have not had

preaching which has been but a small part of the time) regularly kept up
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the worship of < MX! on the Lords day by praying and reading sermons

and Hinging and although our members are now small, many having de-

parted this life and we have reason to believe have joined the church

triumphant, Some have joined the Baptist and others the Methodist

society late in the Rev. Mr. Wesley connection, yet we have reason to

hope witli a little assistance at tirst to be fully able to support an able

and faithful gospel minister. There are other destitute societies in this

province, particularly one about thirty miles distant from us, who are in

connexion with us : Indeed there is a large Held open for Evangical

preaching in this province, but laborers are very few. Having mel with

many disappointments in our endeavour to obtain a settled minister,

"particularly of late our raised expectations of a missionary from Boston

lias met with disappointment by means the unhappy war, we have

therefore agreed to apply to the London Missionary Society, earnestly

praying them to take our case into consideration and if possible to send

us an able faithful gospel minister. We do not want a man who would

zealously engage in building up a party, bnt one disposed to live in

friendship with all those who love our lord Jesus in sincerity, neverthe-

less we think a minister of our own profession or a Presbyterian the

most likely to be useful. We are fully aware that to send Missionaries

to the Heathen is the main object of the society we are now applying to,

yet as they have sent missionaries to other places we have ventured to

make this application. We shall be very sorry to take anything from

the treasury of your Society and had much rather augment it. We have

it therefore in contemplation to raise money in aid whether we can ob

tain any acceptance from them or not. That he who is the great head

of the church may yet make you the honored Instrument of sending his

gospel to the uttermost ends of the earth is the earnest prayer of

Reverend Sir

Yours with Great esteem and respect

P. S. Mr. T.-iylor who we expect to be the bearer of this will pro-

.vide a passage for a missionary without any expense to the society.

Sheffield, October 24th, 1814.

Draft application to the London Missionary Society for a Pastor for

the Church at Sheffield.
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At a Church meeting held at Mr. Jewetts at Sheffield 6th. October

1795.

lly Chose Mr. Israel Perley Moderator

21y Chose Nathan Smith as Church dark Sly Chose Mr. Moses

Ooburn Elder of the Church 41y Chose Nathan Smith an elder of the

Church Sly Look on Mr. Asa Perley as a deacon of this Church

61y It is the mind of this church that if any person or persons not

belonging to the Church shall in future desire the priviledge of Baptism
that it shall be left to the minister and elders to determine who are the

proper subjects of that ordinance.

71y That it is the opinion of the Church that Mr. Boyd has a right

to administer the ordinance in the Church on account of our present

conection Sly Dissolved the meeting.

At a Church meeting held at Mr. Jewetts 31 March 1896

lly Chose Mr. Isreal Perley Moderator.

-My agread to envite Mr. Boyd to tarry with us at least one year

longer or for life if the congregation shall aprove of it and there can be

a, sufficient support made for him Sly Agread to desire the congregation

to meet for conference on the above proceedings the 11 day of next

April.

At a Church meeting held a N. Smiths ye 2G Sept 1796.

lly Agread that the elders of the church do admonish Mr. Jacob

Barker & Mr. Saml. Upton of their eror in their Breach of Covenant

engagement in seperating from the Church and that it be done it writ-

ing.

2ndly. That the church do observe the sixth day of October to be ob-

served as a day of Humeliation and prayer to God for his direction and

blessing

Their is many of the members of this Church has Died and their

has ben no record made of them.

22nd of August 1805 Deacon Pickard & the Elders of the Church

met for enquirey and examining of several who manifested a Desire to

join as members of this church.

25 August 1805 Sunday Received as members into the church

David Burpe Esq. and Polly Stickney.

1811 A Lector was preached on Saturday the 7th. September by
the Rev. Eclmond Eastman preparatory to the receiving the sacriment
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when Elizabeth Burpe wife to David Burpe Es<j. was received as a mem-

ber of the church.

Suiulay the 3rd. September the Sacriment of the Lords supper was

administered by the Kev. Edmond Ka>t man where then; was free libberty

given for any serious minded person to |ertak of the ordinance the

members of a neighbour church.

Sheffield March loth 1821 At a Church meeting Received the fol-

lowing as menibein of the church, the Rev. Archibald McCullum Pre-

sident

Captain Joseph Barker and his wife Nathan Smith Junior and his

wife Betsy Burpe wife to Jeremiah Burpe David Burjie Junior Mrs.

.McCullum.

13th March 1821 Received the following as members of the Church

John Stuart Isaac Burpe Polle Tapley Betsey Burpe Junior.

Prayer by the Rev. Mr. McCullum

At a meeting of the Church held at the meeting house in Sheffield

on the third day of September 1824 David Burpe senior was chosen

Clerk

The original church covenant was publickly read by the clerk Mrs.

Mary Putman Mrs. Abigail Burpe Mrs. Esther McLaughlin Miss Mar-

geret McCalltim and Mrs. Catherine McDonald and Mrs Isabel Stuart

wen- admitted into the fellowship of the church.

Ebenezer Burpe, Whitehead S. Barker, James Burpe, Charles Ap-

pleby and William Burpe were received as members of the Church.

Voted to dismiss the meeting

Agreed to meet on the last Friday of September at five O'clock in

the afternoon for the choice of deacons .... Postponed until Saturday
the second day of October.

September 30th 1824. At a conference meeting held at the upper
school house in Sheffield Robert Moody was received a member of this

church.

At a meeting of the church held at the meeting house in Sheffield on

Saturday the second day of October 1824 on account of the absence of

several of the members the meeting adjourned until Lords day evening

early candlelight.

Lords day evening the 3rd. of October

The church met according to adjournment when Joseph Barker
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senior, David Burpe Junior and Isaac Burpe were chosen and set apart

as deacons of this church by prayer and imposition of hands the Kev.

William Howden present.

At a meeting of the church held on Saturday Evening the fourth of

December 1824 Enoch Barker, Jeremiah Burpe were received as mem-

bers of this church.

At a meeting of the church held at the meeting house in Sheffield on

Saturday Evening the fifth day of February 1825 Mary Barker the wife

of Enoch Barker Mary McCallum Hannah McCallum and Barbara Mc-

Callum were received as members of the church.

Lords day the sixth day of March 1825 William Taylor Esq. and

his wife of Fredericton and Mr. James Taylor Jun. of Fredericton and

Miss Hatn'eld were received as members of this church.

Lords day the third day of April 1825 Belmain Clarke was received

a member of this church. Saturday the 20th. of April 1825 Jennet

Moody was received a member of this church.

Henry Walsh was at a meeting of the church since the last date

received as a member of this church.

At a meeting of the church held at the upper school house in

Sheffield Ann Burpe was received a member of this church.

At a meeting of the church held at the upper school house in

Sheffield on Saturday the first day of April 1826 Jervis S. Verner was

received a member of this church.

At a meeting of the church on Saturday the third day of July 1826

Alexander Moody was received a member of this church.

At a meeting of the church on Saturday the second day of Septem-
ber John Burpe was received a member of this church.

Saturday the thirtieth clay of September 1826 at a meeting of the

Church Mihitabel Burpe was received a member of this Church.

At a meeting of the church on Saturday the 28th. day ot October

1827 Henry Oar was received a member of this church.
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At a church meeting held on Saturday the day

Henry Cowperthwaito was received as a member of this church and on

Sunday following Thomas Perley was received an occasional communi-

cant.

At a church meeting held on Saturday the third day of October 1829

Jnne the wife of Francis McEwen and Sarah the wife of Charles Stuart

were received as members of this church.

At a church meeting held at the meeting house since the last date

James Mcljaughlan was received a member of this church.

Members received since the arrival of the Rev. Mr. McCullurn :

March 15 1821 Joseph Barker and wife, Nathan Smith Jun. and

wife, Betsey the wife of Jeremiah Burpe, David Burpe Junior and Mrs.

McCallum.

18 March 1821 John Smart. Isaac Burpe, Polley Tapley, Betsey

Burpe.

September 3rd. 1824 Mary Putnian Abigail Burpe, Esther

McLaughlin Margaret McCallum Catherine McDonald and Isabel Stuart,

Ebenezer Burpe I). S. Barker James Burpe Charles Appleby and

William Burpe.

30th. Sept. 1824 Robert Moody.
December 4th. 1824. Enoch Barker Jeremiah Burpe and Sophronia

Burpe

February 3rd, 1825 Mary the wife of Enoch Barker Mary
Mccallum.

March Gth. 1825 Win. Taylor Esq. and wife Janves Taylor and

Miss Hattield.

April 3rd. Belmuin Clarke 30th. Jjennt Moody Henry Walsh

Ann Burpe

April 1st. 1826 Alexander Moody
September 2nd. 1826 John Burpe, September 30th. 1826 Mehitable

Biir|e October 28th. Henry Oar, 1827 Henry Cowperthwaite October

1829 Jane the wife of Francis McEwen and Sarah the wife of Charles

Stuart Since the last date James McLaughlan.
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At a meeting of the protestant Dissenters Landholders in Mauger-
ville and Sheffield held at the meeting house in Sheffield on Monday the

13th day of August 1792.

1 Voted that Daniel Jewett be Chairman of this meeting.O

2nd. Voted that David Burpe Esq. be continued as clerk to this

Society.

3clly. Voted to continue David Burpe and Moses Coburn their

trustees and Israel Perley Esq. be a trustee in room and stead of John

"Wason one of their late Trustees who is at present incapable of tran-

sacting any publick business and ordered that they the said David Burpe
Moses Coburn and Israel Perley or any two of them shall in future

manage and transact all kinds of business respecting the publick lot

number 15 in Sheffield by themselves or attorney or attornies.

Ordered that an instrument in writing further authorizing the said

trustees to act be handed about to the several dissenters Landholders in

Maugerville and Sheffield who could not attend this meeting.

At a meeting of the society held at the meeting house in Sheffield

on the 23rd. day of July 1794.

Mr. Moses Coburn. Chosen Moderator.

Voted that the Rev. James Boyd be desired to tarry with us for

the term of one year from the time he first preached in Sheffield.

Voted to choose a committee to treat with Mr. Boyd on the subject

and that Messrs Moses Coburn Daniel Jewett and Nathan Smith be the

committee.

At a meeting of the Society held at the house of Mr. Daniel Jewett

in Sheffield on Monday the eleventh day of April 1796.

Chose Mr. Nathan Smith Chairman.

Voted to make proposals to Mr. James Boyd to tarry with us for

the term of one year from the 1st day of May next.

Voted to accept the instrument prepared by Mr. Perley for sub-

scription towards Mr. Boyds support resolved to continue the present

mode of monthly collections.

Voted that the subscription paper be handed about to those of the

Society who are not present at this meeting.

Voted to choose a committee to treat with Mr. Boyd on the subject

and to acquaint him with minds of the Society and Mr. Moses Coburn

David Burpe and Israel Perley be the committee.

11
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Monday 24th. October 1814.

A number of the society met and agreed to send to the London>

.Missionary Society for a Missionary to be sent to this place.

And agreed to endeavor to raise money by subscription to send to

t he said Society.

A paper being prepared the following sums have been subscribed

viz by

David Bur|X!
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Brought forward 22 15s d

Enoch Palmer 10s d

Sarah Plurner 010
Gervas Say Esq 010
James Gilley 010
Jacob Loder 1 3 lOf

Henry Loder 010
3 13 10f

Stephen Burpe 8 Os d

Thomas Gurney 1

Thomas Hathaway 5

Charlotte Pickard 5

James Dingey . . . .
,

10

Elijah Dingey 010
John Palmer 1 5

Lois Gallishan 2 6

Lydia Palmer 5

Jacob Barker 1 10

John Stuart 010
14 2 6

D. & G. Pickard 15s d

Isaac Clark 010

Stephen Cameron 5

H. A. Hart , 10 200
Carried forward 42 1 Is

Ruth Everet 5s d

Jonth Estey 5

Nath Churchill 5

Amasa Coye 010
Jarvis Ring 010

Humphrey Pickard 5

Daniel Smith Jun 010
2 10

Edward Burpe 15s d

Robert B. Taylor 1

Samuel Burpe 010
Another dollar by Lydia Palmer 5

2 10
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liruntjht fonrar-l ......................... 47 1 IH

Clmrl.-s Dingee .................... t* 5s (id

William Burpee . ....... 050

f 7 3s 3d

10

Collected by Mr. Klijah Estabrooks from the persons

named on tin- other page ................
"

3

50 4s

James Wood worth Isaac Simiiions Ward

K Brooks Jo. Ebrooks Reuben

Woburn James Barker & Stephen
Currie 5s each 1 15

I >avid Currie 7 G

/el, Currie '2 fi

i;ilb Currie '2

Jno Currie 1 3

Rich Currie ."

Phebe Carpenter 5

Win Springer Jun ">

Benja. Birdrill 01")

Ant. Purdy 10

Lucy Barker 1* (5

Mary Estey Widow '2 (>

Rich Currie f

David Coye 7 fi

Benjamin Coye 7

Ann Karl...' f> (

John Woburn 5

Thomas Bridges 5

Jona. Bridges 010
Saml. Estabrooks . . 5

At a iiKH-ting held at the meeting house in Shetlield on Monday the

23rd day of September 1816.

1 Chose Mr. Alexander Stuart, Chairman

2nd. The question was put whether the society would apply

immediately to Scotland for a minister by the agency of the Rev Mr.

Waddle of Truro or to apply to some other quarter for assistance
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Voted to apply to Scotland.

Voted to choose a committee to manage the business in that respect.

Voted that David Burpe Esq. James Taylor Esq. Mr. Joseph
Barker Nathan Smith Esq. and Mr. Alexander Stuart shall \>e the

committee and three of the above named persons shall be a Quorum to

transact the business in the absence of the others

A letter having been prepared by Mr. Stuart was read by the clerk

was approved of by the Society and with a small verbal alteration to be

forwarded by the committee to the Rev. Mr. Waddle.

James Tilley No. 9 21 10s Od

Robert and Charlie Stuart No. 9 18

Ezekiel Jewett No. 13 20

Benjamin Taylor No. 28 20

David Tapley No. 12 24

Hugh Cowperthwaite Jun. No. 17 18

Enoch Palmer No. 10 20 10

John Palmer No. 7 18

Moses & Ebenezer Burpe No. 16 17

GALLERY PEWS.

Henry Putman No. 5 11

Joseph Barker Jun. and Jermiah Burpe Jun.--No. 4 11

James Taylor No. 3 11

Stephen Burpe No. 6 14

William McKeen No. 2 10

Isaac Burpe No. 1 11

David Burpe Esq bid of No. 30 at 25

James Taylor Esq. No. 23 at 26

Nathan Smith Esq. No. 31 ... 26 10

David Jewett No. 22 24 10

Nathaniel Gilbert- No. 24 28

Jeremiah Burpe No. 29 28 10

John Tapley No. 25 16

Jonathan Putman No. 1 . 15

Nathan Smith Jun. No. 18 24 10

feamuel Burpe No. 3 15

Moses Pickard No. 19 24

David Burpe Jun. No. 6 25 10

Joseph Bnrpe No. 4 26

Jacob Barker- No. 2 . . 17100
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Solomon & William Pasley No. 8 24

Kzekiel Jewett No. 15 26 10

Joseph BarkerNo. 14 22 10

Voted that Jeremiah Hurpe Ezekil Jewett and David Burpe

Esquires Ix? a committee to examine the claims of all those who have

paid any sum or sums of money towards the meeting house and to take

notes of all those indebted for the balance to be paid in one year with-

out interest. Voted to dismiss the meeting.

At a meeting of the Presbyterian Society in Sheffield held at their

meeting house on Tuesday the 14th. day of April 1818.

Chose Capt. Joseph Barker for Chairman.

The committee made their rej>ort and produced a statement of what

is due to the Society.

Voted to proceed in building a dwelling house on the public lot as

soon as can be conveniently done. Voted that it be left to the com-

mittee to build such a sized house as they think proper. Chose

Jeremiah Burpe Jonathan Putman and Ezekiel Jewett be the com-

mittee.

Voted to proceed to let the lot this year immediately to the highest

bider.

The upper part of the house and half of acre of land to be reserved.

The lot bid of by Samuel Burpe for thirty five and ten Shillings.

Voted to dismiss the meeting.

Proceedings at Church Meetings from July 22nd. 1788 to 1818.

Xo. 6 SHEFFIELD 1819

To the Revd. James Thompson at Mirimichi

DEAR SIR

We whose names are hereunto subscribed having been informed that

you will very soon be under the painful necessity of leaving your church

and congregation in Mirmichi for want of a comfortable sopport, are

very sorry that such should be the case, and destitute as we are in this

place of the stated preaching of the gospel and the regular adminstration

of the ordinances do assure you that the underwritten invitation is not

made with the least design of depriving a sister church ot their minister

or wishing you to leave them, unless from absolute necessity or with the

unanimous consent of your congregation.

But should our information be correct or your people be otherwise
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supplied we do hereby invite you to spend one year at least in preaching
the gospel in this place and being fully convinced that the faithful

laborer is worthy of his hire and that a minister of the gospel ought to

foe decently supported do severally promise to pay unto you the said

James Thompson or to any other person or persons who shall be duly

appointed to receive the same for your use in addition to the parsonage

Hot, we have possession for your services for one year to commence from

the time you shall leave your present place of abode to come to us the

sum which we shall hereunto annex to our names respectively hoping
and praying that God may make you iminently successful in winning
souls to himself and building up his church in whatever part of his vine-

yard he may see fit to place you. We subscribe our names and annex

the sum we oblige ourselves to pay the day and year above written.

Nathan Smith Senr. 2 Jervas Say 1: 10 Joseph Barker 4: 10

David Burpe 6 Nathan Smith 4 David Burpe Jun. 5 John

Burpe 2 Jacob B. Smith 1: 10 Amos Perley 1: 10 Henry A.

Putman 1: 10 John Stuart 2 Nathaniel Burpe 1: 10 Joseph

Burpe 2 Ebenezer Burpe 2 Samuel Shanks 10s John P. March

1:3 Jonathan Putman 2 James Tilley 2 Joseph Barker J un.

4 Charles Stuart 6 Alexander Stuart 3 Joseph B. Libey 1: 15

Sheffield 1819 Call to the Revd. James Thompson of Miramichi to

^accept pastorship of the Sheffield Church With subscription list.
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LETTERS WRITTEN AT SAINT JOHN
uv

JAMES SIMONDS.
A. D. 1764-1785.

INTRODUCTORY NOTE,

BY REV. W. O. RAYMOND, M. A.

Out of the business transactions carried on at the mouth of the River

Saint John by James Simonds ami his partners William Hazen, l^eonarcl

larvis, am! James White, there arose a serious disagreement in regard

to the division of their property, about the time the province of New
Brunswick was set off from Nova Scotia. This disagreement soon

assumed an acute form and after several abortive attempts to effect a

settlement by arbitration the subject in dispute, about the year 1791,

got into the Chancery Court where it remained in one form or another

for upwards of twenty years. During the various legal proceedings the

most eminent lawyers of the day were employed. At the outset Elias

Hardy was counsel for James Simonds and Ward Chipman, the elder,

appeared on behalf of Messrs. Hazen, Jarvis and White.

At the hearing of the cause the following letters were, by consent of

all the parties, put in evidence :

No. 1. Letter from James Simonds to William Hazen, dated 18th

August, 1764.

No. 2. Letter from James Simonds to Samuel Blodget, dated 1st

October, 1764.

No. 3. Letter from James Simonds- to Blodget and Hazen, dated

16th December, 1764.

No. 4. Letter from James Simonds to William Hazen, dated March

ISth, 1765.

No. 5. Letter from James Simonds to Hazen and Jarvis, dated '27th

May, 1765.

No. 6. Letter from Simonds and White to Hazen and Jarvis, dated

20th June, 1767.
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No. 7. Letter from Simonds and White to Hazen and Jarvis, dated

23rd June, 1767.

No. 8. Letter from James Simonds to Hazen and Jarvis, dated 5th.

August 1767.

No. 9. Simonds and White to Hazen and Jarvis, dated 22nd June,

1768.

No. 10. James Simonds to Hazen and Jarvis, dated 25th July, 1768.

No. 11. Simonds and White to Hazen and Jarvis, dated 1 1th August,

1768. '

No. 12. Simonds and White to Hazen and Jarvis, dated 21st Decem-

ber, 1768.

No. 13. Simonds and White to Hazen and Jarvis, dated 6th March,

1769.

No. 14. Simonds and White to Hazen and Jarvis, dated 10th May,
1770.

No. 15. Simonds and White to Hazen and Jarvis, dated 9th July,

1770.

No. 16. Simonds and White to Hazen and Jarvis, dated 26th July,

1770.

No. 17. Simonds and White to Hazen and Jarvis, dated 18th Feb-

ruary, 1771.

No. 18. Simonds and White to William Hazen, dated 21st February,

1774.

No. 19. James Simonds to William Hazen, dated May 10th, 1781.

No. 20. James Simonds memo, of agreement with Hazen and White,,

dated 15th March, 1782.

No. 21. James Simonds to Hazen and White, dated llth March.

1783.

No. 22. James Simonds to Hazen and White, dated 23rd February,

1784.

No. 23. James Simonds to Hazen and White, dated 28th February,

1784.

No. 24. James Simonds to Hazen and White, dated 13th March,.

1784.

No. 25. James Simonds to Hazen and White, dated 30th July,

1785.

The above letters were eventually filed away among the Chipman

papers where they remained until brought to light by the late Joseph
W. Lawrence a few years since. Mr. Lawrence appears to have loaned the

letters to various parties from time to time, and it is feared that several!
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of thorn are now lost. All that I have Wn able to discover are those

that an- here given. Where practicable the letters have been copied

from the original munuscript : a few foot notes have leen added by way

of explanation.
W. 0. R.

No. 1.

PASSAMAQUADA [PASSAMAQUODDY,]
18th August, 1764.

SR. : Rec'd your & Mr. Blodget's Letters and Goods pr Captns

March & McCown. Since wrote to [you] each by a Piscatawa Vessel.

The sloop Bachollor is now ready to sail : the contents of Cargo is

2">1 Quintles Cod and Pol luck of her crews catching, 30 Do. of Hunts :

Cox's part of Oyl in barrels mark'd W. H.

The great sloop arrived ten days ago : has made but an ordinary fare

said to be 300 Quintles. Will sail with dry tish in about a fortnight :

you'll be looking out for business for her.

With respect to Indian trade it is absolutely necessary to get Licence

both for that & selling Liquors. I don't know any waj to get to Hali-

tax this fall being so confined here yet shall if possible, as vessels goods

it fish of all uniicenced traders will perhaps be seized. I have sent to

his Excellency* an account of my settlement in fishing & of having
credited men so as to make it difficult leaving that trade, praying that

no advantage may be taken by men that are able to make formal appli-

cation : how far that will avail is uncertain as we have adversaries to

encounter, We shall want the old Sloop at St Johns but do not know

how you'll send her there without extraordinary Cost. If you & Mr.

Blodget think it will be best to carry on business largely at St. John's,

\ve must have another house with a cellar
;
the latter is now dug mad

stoned & will keep apples, potatoes & ether things that will not Lear

the frost, for a large trade : this building will serve as a house and store,

the Old Store for a Cooper's Shop.

If the Lime answers well ve shall want 150 Hd. [hogsheads], it will

l>e best to get the cheapest sort such as are powder-posted (often sold at

half price) with hoops & Boards for heads; also boards for a house, some

glass, &c, Bricks for Chimney hinges for 2 Doors. I think the busi-

ness at St. John's may be advantageous if not to much entangled with

other. We can work at Burning Lime, catching fish in a large wire

Governor Mmita^u Wilmot of Nova Soitia.
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[weir] we have built for bass up the River at the place where we trade

with ye Indians, trade with ye Soldiers* and Inhabitants, &c. Next

winter we can employ the Oxen at Sleding wood and Stone, Mr.

Midclleton at making Casks
;
don't think it best to keep any men. at

Passarnaquada. The Lands are very Valuable if they may be had. The

Old Sloop can bring the Bricks, boards, Ho. H'ds, the Great Sloop the

goods for the fall trade and carry a load of Lime home
; perhaps you'll

get some Freight.

It may be of some advantage to get a Licence from Governor

Bernard,! you'll speak to Mr. Blodget about it. Politick will sell best

an the country, pray sell as many that sort as is possible. It is best to,

be careful of over paying the men who come home from here. Wiggins
took the Opportunity when I was Sick to go away in Debt.

Hilliard & Berry have lost considerable & have made out poorly ;

Nason ditto.

All stores if any are left you'll take care of. You have not said

whether the Draught was accepted.

My compliments to Mrs. Hazen & all Friends.

I am S'r,

Y'r Humble Servant

JAS. SIMONDS.

N. B. Mr. Walker has been in Mr. Boyd'sJ employ, he came after

we was fully Man'd. My brother knew nothing of his being indebted

to you or of any charges arising by being out
;
he was willing to work

with Mr. Boyd instead of us. Lately Mr. Boyd has charged his pas-

sage (high) ;
he has rec'd an Order on Mr. Morland for his wages ; you

may stop them if you look out in season. We shall need two or three

sets of trus hoops.

[Addressed : "To Mr. William Hazen, Merch't,

Newbury-port."
"

pr. Capt. Eaton."]

JJay.

* The garrison at Fort Frederick, at the mouth of the river St. John.

t Sir Francis Bernard, governor of Massachusetts, whose jurisdiction
State of Maine.

J .Tamos Boyd, who was engaged in trading and the fishery at Indian Island in Passamaquoddy

t Sir Francis Bernard, governor of Massachusetts, whose jurisdiction extended over what is now
the State of Maine.
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No. 2.

HALIFAX, Oct'r 1st, 1764.

SR. : I-Ast night arrived here after four Days passage from St,

John's the first 24 hours at sea in a Severe Storm, the second jwissed

a place called the Masquerades where there was seas and Wliirljtools

enough to have foundered the largest ships but were providentially

saved witli only the loss of all our I load [chain] & anchor by endeavour-

ing to ride at anchor till ye tide slack 'd (in vain). It was unlucky for

us that we happen'd to fall in with that tremendous place in the strength

of the flood tide in the highest spiing tide that Las been this year.

(Jentlemen here say it is presumptuous to attempt to return that way at

this season of ye year in open boat but as the boat & men is at Pisrjuit*

and I have no other way to get to St. John's in season for my business

this fall, shall get our business done here as soon as may be & return

there the same way I came, where I hoje to meet some of our Vessels.

The plea of the above difficulty will have a greater weight than any
other to have business finished here immediately. This Morning I

waited on the Governor, Secretary and all officers concerned in granting

licence, &c. who assure me that my request respecting licence shall be

granted directly so that I hope to be on my way to St. John's tomorrow.

I am obliged to take it (licence) in my own name, as it is by the year,,

not by the Quantity sold, and if I acknowledge that I am in Co: with

others each of their names must be made known and each pay for

Licence separately at 10 pr year if they sell at more than one place

and if any concerned live out of the Province they will not Licence them

at all. Therefore it is highly Necessary that it is not known in this

province that any are concern 'd with me in a Company way (more than

in ye fishery) for as sure as it is known I shall forfeit my Licence and

be deprived of ever renewing again. A certain respectable Gent'n has

lately been strip'd of all his employment for only a transgression of the

above kind.

I have also been with the King's Chief Mason
;
have shewn him a

, sample of our lime ; he likes it well and gives me encouragement that

he will take all of me that he wants either for public or private use (he
is the only Dealer in lime in town) at a rate that will neat at St. John's

three dollars or more pr H'lid.

Likewise have encouragement from some Gentlemen of high rank to

have the supplying of the Garrison at St. John's another year with wood

& several other articles.

Now Winds., r, X. S.
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"With respect to Land there is no prospect of ever getting a Grant of

uny Valuable from this Government though doubtless whatever asked

for in England, if right steps is taken, may be had with little cost, several

large grants have lately been made there. The land is very valuable.

Inclosed is a third list of goods for the fall with some additions lest

the first and second should miscarry though I hope, without a very quick

passage of this letter, that all goods will be sent before the receipt of it.

Anything more may perhaps be sent on Freight. Pray do with my
Vessel building with Mr. Johnson as you think will be most for my
advantage & send the prices of Oars, Rafters, Shingles, Clapboards,

Staves, Sparrs &c.

In haste
;
have only time to send this by Vessel just going. Com-

pliments to all Friends.

I am Sir

Y'r Most Humble Serv't

JA'S SIMONDS.

Mr. Sam'l Blodget
Boston.

No. 3.

ST. JOHN'S RIVER, Dec. 16th, 1764.

MESSRS. BLODGET & HAZEN,

I have long waited with impatience for the arrival of the Sloop with

Goods, Stores, &c : have now given her over for lost. All the hopes I

have is that the winds were contrary in New England as they were here

all the fall, that detained her until too late, and you concluded not to

send her.

We had a fine prospect of a good trade the last fall
;
and had the

goods come in season, should by tins time have disposed of them to great

advantage ;
but instead of that we have missed collecting great part of

our Indian Debts, as they expected us up the River and have not been

here on that account
;
besides the disappointment for want of provisions

and supply for our men, and hay for our cattle, will not be trifling, as

the former must be provided for at retail prices here, the latter sent up
the River to be wintered, which will entirely overthrow our plans for

this winter, which was to sled Wood and Limestone for next summer

a much easier way than carting.

We have Stone dug for 500 H'g'ds, and near Wood enough cut to

burn it : that must now lay till carting, and we shift as well as we can
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to employ our men so as not to have them run us in debt. I have not

heard from Passamaijuada for six weeks, l>ut fear they have little or no-

provisions, and am sure they have no hay for a Cow that is there. She

being exceeding good shall endeavour to save her lite till you can send

hay for her ; J shall go there as soon as the weather moderates (that

has'been intensely cold lately) and employ the men there as well as I

can, as they are confined there contrary to intention for the Winter,

and return here as soon as ]K>ssible.

I have been trying and have a great prospect of getting one or two

I lights [shares] for each of us concerned and to have my choice in the

Townships of this River,* the land and title as good as any in America,

confirmed by the King in answer to our petition.

Tho' loath to project any scheme that would have the least tendency
to involve or hinder us from making speedy remittance, yet being obliged,

as I before observed, to leave the business allotted for the winter can

think of nothing better than to make a resolute push up the Kiver with

our men, employ some of them at making Lumber, others at clearing

Liu id and fitting it for grain in the Spring. According as crops hereto-

fore have been, it will more than pay for clearing the first year : the

produce equal to cash (bread and meat for all onr Men, excellent for

Hemp and Flax), and every year be growing more valuable. The Men
are in low spirits, having nothing to eat but Pork & Bread and nothing
but Water to drink. 1 therefore pray that you would send the inclosed

articles as soon as possible in the Schooner Polly, as those that we have

not present use of will .sell immediately. Knowing thus much, I trust

you will lose no time in sending to our relief.

Please to give my compliments to all Friends.

I am, Gentlemen

Your most obedient

Humble Servant,

JAS. SIMONDS.

X. B. Memorandum inclosed in Mr. Blodget's note two days since.

This sent if a Vessel should touch in at Newbury instead of Boston.

To Messrs. Sam'l Blodget 4k Wm Hazen,

Newbury, Mass.

The t<>un-hi|>H referral to were Burton. Capetown and Conway, granted Oct. IS, 1765 : nr. I

MaiiKerville, Sunbiiry and New Town, granted Oct. :;i. ITtkY M.- r> .Shnomlx, Hazen and White
;tt the time the Loyalist*) cune to New brunnwick are said t<> have owned about 00,000 acres of land
ut various places on the River St. John.
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No. 4.

HALIFAX, March 18th, 17 Go.

SIR : I am just arrived here on the business of the Inhabitants of

St. John's. As Capt. Harris is now going to sail, can only just let you
know that all was well at St. John's when I left that place. Have sent

a Memorandum for Goods this Spring with alterations from that sent by

Cap. Story, as 1 have since been up the River & seen the scarcity there.

The people have but little money, their pay must be Shingles, Clap-

boards, Rafters &c. ; pray send word whether it will do to take such

pay for goods.

I have seen Capt. Glazier who informs me that he is getting a grant..

for a large tract of land at St. John's for a number of Officers and that

your brother* is one of them.

St. John's is made a County [Sunbury] and I hope will soon make a

formidable appearance. I can only add that I beg you will despatch the

Vessel early, that we may not lose any time in trade this Spring, and

that I am Sir

Your Humble Servant,

JAS. SIMONDS.

Mr. William Hazen, Newbroryport.

No. 5.

ST. JOHN'S RIVER, 27th May, 1765.

GENTLEMEN : I Rec'd yours of 3d April the 1st Inst, and of the

18th on the 9th Inst. The Schr Polly was dispatched immediately for

fishing. She is now near loaded. I am sorry the same dispatch could

not be made with ye Schr Wilmot. A cargo of Lime could not be

prepared before hand for want of Oxen to draw wood, but thought it

would be better for her to wait three or four days extraordinary than

to return in her Ballast.

Have had very bad luck in burning the lime, the wood being wet, as

the snow was but just off the ground. One third of the kiln is not

burnt
;
however as the salt is here that ought (great part of it) to have

been landed at Passamaquaday it must be sent back which will make a

full freight to that place.

The winter has been much here as in N. E. If you can get freight

* Moses Hazen. The Township of Burton is probably here referred to of which James Simonds,
William Hazen and Moses Hazea were grantees.
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to tliis place, lw>lieve it will l>e best to keep the schooner constantly run-

ning between here and Newbury. If Lime answers well can burn any

(Junntity whatever. The want of H'hds is the greatest difficulty, the

want of a house to cover it the next,

} doubt not of your making the greatest despatch in all business

ivlating to thin concern, and wish I could make you sensible of the dis-

advantages we are under to do the same. I thank you for the willing-

ness you express to relieve me, and that you think there is any difficulty

t ) go through in these j>arts. The fishermen's accts will settle here, if

possible. With resect to Mr. Blodgets not advancing more than

precisely j part of the outsets is what I never tafore understood
;

I am
sure by his situation that he cannot do but a little part of ye Business,

ami therefore think he ought to excell in his pro|K>rtion of Supplys
rather than to fall short. You may de|end upon it that no pains will

be spared in this quarter to make the Concern advantageous. There is

such a number of traders at Passamaquada that I don't expect much

trade there this Spring ;
have prevailed with the Commandant to stop

them from going up this River
;
there has been no passing the falls till

now by reason of the freshet. Shall go over this afternoon and proceed

directly to Ocpaque, an Indian Village eighty miles up this River.

I have no Objections to yr pro}osals (say disposal) of the vacant part*

of the Concern; Mr. White will write respecting himself in the "&ffair.

I am obliged to yon for sending some furniture, for truly none was ever

more barely furnished than we was before. Gentility is out of the

question. The chief of my small supplys Mr. Hazen is due for some

small Hills I had not got in when \ left home and must beg to be

excused till I pay you a Visit at Newbury the last of the Summer. I

can think of no better way to settle with Mr. Peaslee than to allow him

for his Supplys, and he give in his time as we do on this Station. 1

shall be extremely glad to wait on Mr. Hazen when the Sch'r i-eturns.

I trust you have done with the Sloop
"
Peggy & Molly

"
what is for

the best. Mr. Marvel appears worthy of the character you gave of him,

but fear his discipline will be too mild for such a sett of fishermen.

On ye 20th of March rec'd the contents of Mr. Studholme'sf bill,

which is forwarded in ye Sch'r. Have been obliged to credit the

' The reference here to the " vacant part of the Concern "
in explained in the following extract

taken from a letter written h.v Mesr. Hazen mill Jarvi to James Sun, .mis, under dale the 3rd da\
of April, 17(15 : "Mr. IVanlie IH determined to Kit down in Harerhill and to leave this Concern, anil

a* I,;, this mean* and the death of your brother (in which we sincertsh condole with you) one Hixth

part of the Concern lia become vacant, we think to let Mr. White have one eighth and to take three

eighth*ovmtvH." Rohert IYa.lie here referred to was a brother-in-law of Win. Hazen. and a part-
ner in the Company.

t Capt. Uilfrvd Studholmr i..iiiiii;iinlin.- the irarriaon at Fort Frederick.
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Inhabitants up the River to the amount of a considerable sum, which is

to be paid part in furs and part in Lumber (the Lumber is not brought

tlown). The Officers and Soldiers supplys, and Wooding the Garrison

is to be paid by a Draught on the pay master at Halifax. It will be

best to dispose of the Alewives* soon, I doubt whether they will keep
in warm weather. A memorandum for some necessary supplys is

inclosed. The pork, lines & hooks pray fail not of sending soon
;
the

want of them, which will be in a Month, will break up the fishery. The

Indians have bought more pork than I expected when I sent you my
memo., and there has come less.

Since the Lime is all put in Hh'd's I find there is near seventy

(empty] H'hds remains. They chiefly want one head each twenty or

thirty more will be sufficient for another kiln. If you send the Sch'r

directly back, boards must be sent for heads, and should think it would

be best to send 100 refuse shook Hh'ds for a third kiln with boards for

heads and hoops, as they cannot be had here, also 5 M. boards to cover

a frame that is now decaying and will serve for a Lime House and Barn.

Have borrowed 12 C. boards of Mr. Green. Shall have a kiln ready to

set fire to in three weeks after the Sch'r sails. Dispatch in shipping

lime can never be made without a Lime house to have it ready when

any Vessel arrives. Have sent Inclosed the Invoice of Schr's cargo

which I wu-;h safe to yr hands, also an account of the works, craft, goods

Ac, though not so compleat as I should be glad of. I hope it will in

some measure answer your end till we can further examine it. Picket

& Buller ship'd with Weed at Passamaquoddy ; please to send their

:acct., and I will endeavour to have the amount of them stopped, also all

their accts. that have been supply'd in Newbury, and the Middletons

acct. for 1763.

In great haste

I am Gentlemen

Yr. Most Obedient & Humble Servt,

To Messrs Hazen & Jarvis. JAS. SIMONDS.

No. 6.

ST. JOHN'S RIVER, June 20th, 1767.

MESSRS HAZEN & JARVIS :

GENTLEMEN, We -received your favor 2d instant by Capt. Dow.

The Sloop Bachelor did not return from up the River before this morn-

ing. We have but few fish
;
the men that undertook the weirs were

*
Gaspereaux.

12
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very slow and unfaithful, and not only neglected the fisheries but the

'' Mill also, for which reason we have not it full load for the Sloop. Have

not brrii able to collect any thing valuable of the Inhabitants but are

coming into measures to effect it. The Indian debts we cannot lessen
~

'-being obliged to give them new credit as a condition of their paying

their old debts. They are very numerous at this time but have made

bad hunts; we have got a share of their peltry, as much as all the others

put together and hope soon to collect some more. There is scarcely a-

Shilling of money in the Country. Respecting goods we think it will

be for our advantage not to bring any Toys & Trinkets (unnecessary

articles) in sight of the Indians, and by that means recover them from

their Bankruptcy. They must have provisions and coarse goods in the

Winter, and if we have a supply of those articles by keeping a store

here and up the River* make no doubt of having most of the Trade.

Shall have a Store ready by September next, and hope to have it finished

by the last of that month, we have by sad experience been admonished

of a further delay. The winds back in the Country are forever northerly

in the fall.

The Mill we have not nor shall be able to keep at work without more

^

' and better hands
;
have four less than we ought to have for different

branches if all of them was good boys, and those that are bad must make

a bad figure.

We have promised 30 to 40 H'hds Lime to Mr. Best (H'fx) and

'hourly expect a Vessel for it, and have encouragement of a contract for

King's works
; expect nothing but to disappoint him as that rascal

negro West cannot be flattered or drove to do one fourth of a man's

work ; shall give him a strong dose on Monday morning which will

make him better or worse, no dependence can be put on him.

As the season is somewhat advanced, or will be before another

Cooper can be sent we think it will be best to send all salt and other

goods in hogsheads that will not want triming and even send them

empty when there is room for them. You will be judges whether send-

ing them or a Cooper is the easiest & cheapest way. We apprehend
there must be salt sent soon to Passamaquoddy.

Such an one as Stickney's Sloop we think we can load with Lime &
Lumber in three or four weeks from this time

;
if the price is in pro-

portion there will be no loss from her smallness.

According U> the late Moses H. Pcrley the first trading house up the river was built by Simonds
and White, at or near St. Ann's Point ; it w .is carried off by an ice freshet and was replaced by
another one. John Anderson, another trader, had an establishment at the mouth of the river Naah-
woak, where he received a grant of 1,000 acres, Oct. 9, 1767.
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When Col. Glasier left this place he was in such a hurry (the Vessel

being bound directly to sea) that we could not make cornpleat settlement

not having the people's accounts up the River that had worked on the

mills, logging, &c. We have inclosed his order for what could be set-

tled, also the Invoice of Sloop's Cargo and Capt. Dow's share of it
;

also a memoranda of some goods we are in want of for fall & winter

trade as far as we can recollect in so few moments as we have to

deliberate on the matter. Shall send a full list by next conveyance.

The Lots in Gagetown are drawn, Moses and William Hazen, No.

53, 54, Mr. Simonds No. 12, none of them either the best or worst in

the Township.
In haste we are Gentlemen,

Your friends & humble Servants

SIMONDS & WHITE.

N. B. We want three men, one that understands tending a Mill'

and two Teamsters, which we beg you will send in next vessel. Four Oxen

more than we have may be employed to good advantage. If young cattle

are cheap at your place, recommend sending some every opportunity ;

the growth of them is profitable, and the Kings Instructions to the

Government are, that three cattle be kept on every fifty acres of land

granted. If you send any Oxen there must be a chain to each yoak.

No. 7.

Letter from Simonds and Whi'e to flazen and Jarvis, dated 23rd

June, 1767. Missing.

No. 3.

Letter from James Simonds to Hazen and Jarvis. dated 5th August,
1767. Missing.

No. 9.

SAINT JOHN'S RIVER, June 22d, 1768.

GENTLEMEN,

We have yours of the 20th of May pr. Capt. Brookings who had a

long passage to this place, and who we have dispatched as soon as this

extraordinary season would permit. It has rained almost every day of

this month and the whole of the time of burning and drawing the Lime
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which has caused a quarter of the Kiln to he coar and has done somo

damage to the casks that goes in the Sloop. If the weather is the least

favorable shall have one Kiln burnt and another ready to set fire to by

the time the Sloop can return. We beg that you will send 70 or 80 H'hds

in her for the second, as we cannot have more than casks enough for

the first made by the time it is finished and not more than ten days

before the second may be filled. (Abbot makes but one Cask per day).

We have made a smaller collection of Furrs this year than last,

occasioned by the I^arge Demands of the Priest for his services and his

ordering the Indians to leave their hunting a month sooner than usual

to keep certain Festivals, and by our being too late at their Village the

reason of which we informed you in our last. The Inhabitants have

paid little or nothing of debts this Spring and the Freighters Newman
cannot pay a quarter of the amount of their freight ;

the family taken

in at the Eastward will never be able to pay a farthing. We think it

will be better for you to receive all passages and freight at Newbury, as

lias been the custom of others. Mr. Livingstone* writes that the order

is made payable in Boston tho' we are surprised that he should mention

anything of the sums not being due when not only that but near as much

more has been advanced to save the lives of the wretched crew he sent.

We have ever found that ye doing business for others is an office the

most unthankful, and equally unprofitable. Mr. Shorne has arrived

with some Familys from New York to settle his own and some other

Rights. He will want some articles purchased at Newbury for which

he proposes to pay Bills.

Mr. Livingston's recommendation we recite and beg your opinion of

the matter that we may be able to give answer to his request.

Mr. Shornef the bearer of this is a Proprietor in our Lands and has

left Ireland with an intention of settling a number of Rights on this

River and for that Purpose is invested with powers from his friends to

draw for any sum that may be necessary en this occasion
;
I must beg

your kind assistance and advice on his behalf as he does not appear to be

much acquainted with the Settlement of Lands
; you may with great

safety I think take any Bill from him for a moderate sum.

We are of opinion that the new regulations is the best and that the

Township of Sunbury is the best in the Patent and that Newton is the

next to it according to the Quantity of Land as it will have a good

Probably Philip John Livingstone, an original Grantee of the Gagctown Township, and an
agent for the nettling of the Canada Company's lands in the To\vn8hi| on the St. John river.

t Richard Shonie and Phineas Nevere were returned in 17t>S as members for Sunbury in the
Nova Scotia House of Amenably.
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& Bass Fishery in the river which the Mills are to be built on*

which runs through the centre of the Tract, and as the Mills are to be

the property of the Eight Proprietors after Seventeen years from this

time and all the Timber also the moment the partition deed is passed,

no general reserve being made of anything but the expence of corn-

pleating the Mills.

If you think it cheaper to send a Cooper than to buy H'hds out of

the Distill Houses for near half the Lime we shall burn please to send

one, and half a dozen Salem Scythes Haskel's tools are entirely out

of credit here; it would be a sufficient excuse for a hired man to do but

half a days work in a day if he was furnished with an Ax or Sythe of

that stamp.
We are Gentlemen

Your Humble Servants

SlMONDS & \V KITE.

N. B. We have inclosed with the Invoice of Sloop's Cargo, a memo-
randum of some articles which we will be glad to have next Trip.

There is a prospect of a scarcity of Corn on this River, the weather being

very unseasonable, and it's expected that there will be a greater number

of Indians assembled at Aughpaugh next fall than has for several years

past. We shall therefore want a larger supply of Indian Corn than we
have ever had before at once which must be of the last years growth, or

not be here at the proper time. Provisions, Blankets and Stroud, is all

the articles we shall want
;
the Quantity of each shall advise when we

hear from Halifax. Leavit in the Polly has just arrived from Anna-

polis ;
he says he has lost a fare of Fish for want of a sufficient length

of Cable to ride, and that he must have one by the middle of August or

he shall lose one or two fares more at Grand Menane.

No. 10.

Letter from James Simonds to Hazen and Jarvis, dated 25th July,

1768. Missing.

The following extract however, found in one of the manuscripts of

the late J. W. Lawrence appears to be taken from the letter of this date ;

it was written at Halifax :

" The Troops are withdrawn from all the outposts in the Province

and sent to Boston to quell the Mob. The charge of Fort Frederick is

* The site of the proposed Mills was in all probahility at the falls on the river Nashwaak, where
Alexander Gibson's famous Mills are now erected.
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committed to me, which I accepted to prevent another person being

appointed who would be a trader. I dont know but I muni retiide in the

Garrison, but the privilege of the fisheries on that side of the River, and

the use of the Kings boats will be more than an equivalent for that

inconvenience."

No. 11.

Letter from Simonds and White to Ilazen and Jarvis, dated llth

August, 176b. Missing.

No. 12.

ST. JOIIN'S RIVER, Deer 21, 17G8.

MESS. HAZEN fc JARVIS,

GENTN, We have sent by the Schooner Polly what Furs, Feathers

tc we have collected at this place, invoice of which is enclosed. We
imagine we have about the same quantity in store up the River but

have heard nothing from there since the Gondolas returned, which was

immediately after their arrival, by reason of the ice in the River. There

ia commonly no passing in the cold season, only between the first of

January and the last of February, and then many times, difficult. Bat

if it would be of any material service in the bale of those Furs together

with what may be received during the winter, they might be sent to

Newbury before the fishing season comes on. Of this you will be able

to determine
;
the extra expence of carriage about forty shillings.

We shall have no meat or biead left by first of April, so that we
cannot subsist without that article beyond that time which will not be

much if any too early to proceed up the River with all the goods.

We have hitherto lost a valuable part of the trade, either by the

t goods coming too late or by our being embarassed with other business

when attendance should have been given on trade only, for which rea-

son we think that having a vessel building and fitting out in the Spring
will be of like detriment to the Concern on account that the timber

must be picked up at a great disadvantage this winter and that in the

*Spring we must go into the Weirs every tide
; (this we must do if it

was for nothing else but to keep our men from selling bait to the fisher-

men for rum, which is not only attended with the loss of the fish so

-sold, but of the men's time who would drink so to excess as not to be

able to do anything).
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If the goods arrive by the time the River is clear of ice, we can go

up with them and have everything so regulated as to attend on this

branch of Fishery and what Indians come this way. We hope to catch

nearly a thousand barrels. Shall not have barrels enough but think we
can save that quantity till they can be made or procured. The two

hundred hogsheads in our memorandum is for salting in the first pickel ;

shall have two hundred more made for the same end. As the fish don't

run for more than twelve days none can be repacked until all is caught.

We shall at the time they come want more hands than can be mus-

tered here after keeping the Lime Kiln, Boating, Store and Building

going on. We therefore think it best for the Paquet to be here at

furtherst by the first of May with salt, and lay here fourteen or fifteen

days, the hands to be shipped to assist in catching, salting, etc. This

will be a saving of the expense and wastage of landing the salt and a

saving of store room that will be much wanted. WT
e beg that the salt

may be here by the time mentioned. Large allowance ought to be made

for contrary winds, as some vessels at that season have been upwards of
"

twenty days on their passage ;
one week too late would defeat the

design.

Our help mostly failed us last fall, and the hay season was the wettest

that was ever known, which prevented our having a sufficient quantity

of lime stone dug and wood cut to employ the teams to good advantage.

We have but five men that will tarry all winter beside the Coopers, and
'

they not constant labourers.

Have sent part of the mould shot to be exchanged for Duck and

Pidgeon ;
could not sell a bag of that size in a year.

Old Abbot did not do one day's work for sixty days after his wife

arrived
;
no dependence can be placed on him, and as Stevens goes a

fishing in the Spring on his own account, shall want another cooper and

three labourers that understand catching and salting fish, boating, cut-

ting wood, etc. It will make a material difference if these men are of

a tractable disposition.

It is with reluctance we send another memoranda for goods when we

have made so little remittance of late, a few months will we hope alter

the face of affairs. The inclosed accounts will vary some from those

that went by the Paquet as they were executed in great hurry.

We are Gentlemen, Your most obedient

and Humble Servants

SIMONDS & WHITE.
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No. 13.

SAINT JOHN'S RIVER, March 6th, 1769.*

GENTLEMEN,

We have rec'd your favor of the 21st of Jan'y by the Polly which

had a long passage of 23 or 24 days. She might have sailed some days

ago if it had not been for a deep snow that fell while the Furs was

coming down the river, so deep that it was with difficulty the horse was

got in.

We have sent all the Furs and everything received except about

60 Ib. Castor and a quantity of Mucsquash skins that could not be

brought down. There is, as has been usual, less furs than we expected

and consequently more goods on hand as we have credited little or
*

nothing this winter, as we shall not for the future, finding upon exam-

ining our accounts that trusting seemingly but little soon amounts to a

large sum. We have by the nearest calculation we can make about

-^.1500 L. M: due to us from the English and Indians about half

that sum from each, which will be hard to collect tho' we hope not

much of it finally lost. Shall call on every one to pay as much as in

their power to do. The English are more distressed for provisions than

they have been since their settlement on this river. Mr. Shorne has

had but little of us and we have had no opportunity to obtain a draught

for it. Mr. Livingston's account we sent with the order that was

returned
;
as he has it, it will be needless to send another : however

have enclosed a letter and order which must convince him that not only

the sum drawn for has been advanced him, but as much more to his

settlers, which he has the benefit of, as without it all the disbursements

would have been lost, at least part of them.

We imagine that the loss of Mr. Anderson's! vessel will cause more

trade to come to us than we should have had if she had gone safe
;
but

as we have more goods on hand than we expected to have, have made

only a small addition to our memo : and some alteration. The corn that

came in the schooner is totally spoiled for any sale, and we shall suffer

greatly for want of that article except we have a 100 or more bushels pr
return of the schooner.

Abbot and Middleton will both do about one man's work, and

Stevens tho' an industrious peaceable lad had not experience to make

any dispatch at coopering. We think it will be of more advantage to

keep the cooperr. mostly at making Hogsheads as they will make as

*
This letter is endorsed an received March 23, 1760, by Hazcn & Jarvis.

t John Anderson who had a trading post just above the Xashwank, opposite Fredericton.
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many of them as Barrels and all they can make in the season will be

wanted for Lime. Barrels aie cheaper with you than Hogs'ds, less

freight and much better for Fish than can be made here by these

coopers ;
therefore advise to the sending 200 Bbls bv the Sloop. Shall

have 200 more here, and if we should catch as many fish as we expect,

all above the 400 Barrels might be saved in Hog'ds or in bulk till

Barrels could be made or bought for all above the 400. If we should

fall short there would be less loss for the outsets for that branch than to

have a great number of Barrels lay on hand.

Have had but little Snow this winter, but few days that the ground
has been covered

;
have got to the water side a large quantity of wood

and Wharf logs ;
about 300 Hogshead Lime Stone to the Kiln, and

should have had much more of both articles if there had been snow.

Our men have been so froze and wounded that we have not had more

than three men's constant labour to do this and sled sixty loads of hay,
saw boards for casks, look after the cattle and draw firewood. Shall

continue drawing or draging wood and stone as long as the ground is

froze and then cut the timber for a Schooner and boat stone for a Lime
\

-

Kiln which with the wharf will take 400 Tuns. The Wires [weirs]

will want great repairs occasioned by the late storms. We cannot com-

pleat all this without three labourers, at least, mentioned in our last,

and they stout men, and the fishery besides. We hope to not want

much supplys in all next Summer more than is in our memo accompany-

ing this
;
a little provisions will be the chief additional outsets till the

Schooner's Rigging is wanted. The fishermen cannot expect great

wages for what they can do here while they are waiting for the fish.

April is a very stormy bad month for business. It is supposed the

river will be open in a month or five weeks so as to allow us to proceed

up the river with the Sch'r by that time if she arrives : it will be a great

advantage to go up early on several accounts.

As Hodge is here, and out of employ is very desirous of building the

schooner, after the most solemn promises of amendment we have agreed

with him to build her for 23/4 currency pr tun, measuring to the Wales 1-

[gunwales] and to lay the Deck a foot higher ;
have about half Iron

enough to build her that came out of the Old Sloop, and if we find the

Anchor that was lost shall have two suitable anchors. Hodge writes to

his friends to agree with a carpenter to assist him that they can recom-

mend for his workmanship and industry. He proposes to have him

come without wages on the passage and then to fish together on their

own acct's while the season lasts off this river and then proceed to work
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on the vessel ; (die is to be launched by the last of August). If such

an one is agreed with that you think will answer, and the pay agreed

for made easy, please to be accountable for his wages while at work on

the Vssel if requested.

Mr. Kichard Hazen* writes us that he likes the country up the liay,

where he has been, and determines to carry on business there, that he is

desirous our being concerned with him, but as our outstanding debts

here are large and in dull hands we give him no other encouragement
than to conform to your Inclination in that matter.

We are of opinion that a Trade might be carried on to good advan-

tage at Windsor
;

the general scarcity of money is the only difficulty

that we can forsee.

WT
e are Gentlemen

Your most obedient Humble Servants

SIMOKDS & WHITE.
MESSRS HA/EN & JARVIS,

P. S. Please to advance a trifle to help Black's wife to Newbury,
if she cannot come without, as he is, and will be, uneasy without her,

and to forward the inclosed Letters to Halifax the directest and safest

way that is possible they were expected by a post that was lately sent

and returned without them.

No. 14.

ST. JOHN'S RIVER, May 10th, 1770.

GENTLEMEN,

The Sloop St. John's Paquet arrived here the second inst., but the

river was so high and full of ice that we could not begin to unload until

3 days ago ;
have taken out 200 Hogs'ds Salt and 4 tun 36 cwt sugar

and have left 650 bushels of salt on board, and ship'd all the lime that

is biirn'd and furs that we have yet rec'd.

This spring has been so backward that there has been no possibility of

burning any lime. The piles of wood and stone are now frozen together.

We have not more than half men enough to save the fish (seven in all

the rest have left us some time since) the first School is now running and

the Wires wholly broken down with ice
;
have no help of the fishermen,

only about 10 days work of two hands.

The Mill could not go before the middle of April and the ice has been

continually breaking the dam ever since.

Richard Hazen WM a cousin of Win. Hazen ; he was bom at Haverhill in the year 1732.
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The saving of the Gondalos from being lost at the places where they

was left last Fall has taken a great deal of time, have got the last of

them home today but have not anybody to caulk them have no nails

to trim casks, or board the frames, nor any hoops but what is picked up
at an amazing expense. But what has been the most difficult and dis-

tressing was the want of provisions and hay. Such a scene of misery of

man and beast we never saw before. There was not anything of bread

kind equal to a bushel of meal for each person when the Sch'r sailed the

6th of February and less of meat and roots in proportion the Indians

and hogs had part of that little.

The flour that came in the Sch'r has been wet and much damaged and

having no Indian Corn it will be mostly gone by the time the hunts are

finished.

We meant by our memorandum to have the articles over and above

what would fit out the fishing vessels they will want 7 or 8 Barrels

of pork and all the bread for the whole season. They ought to have all

their stores when they leave this place about the first of June. We have

expected Capt. Newman for some time but begin to think he or you
have altered your minds about the trip.

There is great uneasiness among the fishermen about Coffee; they say

you promised them 5 Ib. each man, the same as they had last year and

a barrel of molasses to each vessel. We have not had any of these

articles nor any tea except that of the Spruce kind for three months

past. We beg that we may have the articles in our inclosed memo-

.randum by the first opportunity.

If hands can be got to work on shore we think it will be be best to

send the Sloop back immediately and have her graved here there is

part of pitch enough that we shall not want at present, and if Newman
does not come there will be no other way to bring the Lumber down the

.river but in the Sloop.

We have only to add that we shall do all in our power to catch fish

and burn lime but cannot tell what quantitys we shall have as the few

hands here are sickly and not to be depended upon.

We are Gentlemen, Yr Humble Serv'ts

Messrs Hazen & Jarvis, Merchants SIMONDS & WHITE.

Newbury Pore.

No. 15.

Letter of Simonds and White to Hazen and Jarvis, dated 9th July
1770. Missing.
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No. 16.

Letter of Simonds and White to Hazcn and Jarvis, dated the 26th

July, 1770. Missing.

No. 17.

ST. JOHN'S RIVER, Feb'y 18th, 1771.

GENTLEMEN,

Inclosed is a list of Sundrys ship'd on board the Sch'r Humbird and

for some articles not in our memorandum of December last, both which

wo should be glad to have oompleated if possible.

You have sold the Schooner and Coals better than we expected.

There has not been one day's sleading this Winter, and as the sea-

son is so far advanced there cannot be much more than enough to get

i the Hay from the Marsh at best
;
but shall haul Loggs to finish the

Wharf and for plank for Fish Cisterns if it can by any means be done.

We shall cut Mr. Hazen's Frame* in some place near the Water

where it may be Rafted at any time. Have cleared Roads and cut the

small stuff out of a large body of wood and Timber, but great part of it

must remain on the spot till next winter.

You did not mention what kind of a vessel you thought of building.

;The dimensions ouglit to be known to cut the Timber to advantage ; it

will make a material difference between the compass-timber for two, and

three heights of Lime.

The having Hoop poles to cut and pick up all over the woods will be

a great hindrance to other work. Those that grow up tbe river are not

worth the freight down if they were we should not have wanted any
before there is passing up and down. Middleton makes one Hogshead

J pr day, Abbot one in two days, Godsoe one in a day, so that there can-

not be many casks ready for Lime. If you can have a vessel here by
the first of April she may make a Trip to Boston or Newbury and

return by the time the Alewives are running. It would be better to

-*lpay the hire of a Vessel ten days at that time than to want hands.

There is only four hands here by the month (besides Donnohue) and

two of them will go from hence the first of June. Black will be fore-

roan at burning Lime. Brooks & Bradley will work part of the

summer.

Wm. Hazcn about this time decided to close up his business at Newburyport and remove to
8t John. A house was built for him at Portland Point near the house of Mr. Snnonds about the
year 177i nn>tlv by the labourer)* and with material!* belonging to the Company. This house
was horned down and another one soon afterwards erected upon the same spot, into which Mr.
II i/.-n removed with his family in the year 1775. lie is said to have left Boston the very day the
Battle of Bunker Hill was fought
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You will be judges of what Lime can be got to market, and of what

other help will be necessary to Dig and Boat stone and bring wood,

catch and salt Alewives, cut hay and do all other sorts of work which

you think will answer to carry on, and of what Coopers will be wanted

to make casks.

We are of opinion that Donnohue deceived you about his views in

coming this way ; it appears to us that his designs was to make a large

sum of money out of a small one by Traffic with the Savages. He setsl
1-

out with giving one Quart of rum for a Beaver Skin.

We are Gentlemen

Your Most Obedient Humb'e Serv'ts

SIMONDS & WHITE.
Messrs. Hazen & Jarvis.

No. 18.

Letter of Simonds and White to William Hazen, dated 21st

February, 1774. Missing.

No. 19.

Letter from James Simonds to William Hazen, dated May 10th,

1781. Missing.

No. 20.

[MEMORANDUM OP AGREEMENT.]

March 15th, 1782.

I hereby agree with James White and William Hazen Esquires, to

Rent to them all my Lands and Buildings near to Fort Howe in the '

County of Sunbury, for the space of one year from this date, for the

consideration of thirty pounds currency, they allowing to all and every

officer of the Garrison all and whatsoever I have heretofore promised to

them, which cannot be particularly herein pointed out, of my part of

the premises : also to permit George Manning and Lemuel Cleveland to

Improve and Occupy whatever I have promised to them for the Term

aforesaid
; they, the said Manning and Cleveland, to account with the

said White and Hazen for the just value of the Lands or Buildings

which they may Improve in consequence of said promise.

Witness My hand

JA. SIMONDS.
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N. B. For promise to Maj'r Stuclholme and Dr. Sherman, see my
letter.

To Geo. Manning, the house that he lives in at present and the land

that he improved last year thereabout, also pasturage and hay for his

Cattle (alx>ut six head) all at a reasonable rent, and liberty to cut some

Spars this Winter.

To Lemuel Cleveland, licence to build a House near the Beach.

No. 21.

March 19th 1783.

GENTLEMEN,

As I could not agree with you, when here, either to purchase or hire

my Interest at Monuguash, I have rented to William Simpson the Salt

Store, a third of the Wharf, a third of the Fishery, and a third part of

the privilege of the Common Landing fronting the inclosed lands for

two years, reserving only a right of entry on the premises at the end of

one year, in case of my selling my right at or before that time.

1 have also promised to Geo. Manning the House wherein he now

lives for one year, and mowing and pasturage for his Cattle the same

term.

As I have taken only the most useless buildings and such other

articles as cannot infringe on any Contracts which you made the last

year, or thwart any plan of your business for the present, I hope for,

and expect your approbation of my proceedings. The remainder of my
Right is yet undisposed of, and I think that you can have no objection

to my receiving payment for whatever stock may be put upon the lands

by others, unless they should amount to more than my share, you know
that I have received but little benefits the last three years.

I am Gent'n Y'r Most Humb'e Serv't

JA. SIMONDS.
Messrs Hazen fc White.

No. 22.*

February 23d, 1784.

GENTLEMEN,
I rec'd your letter by Dr. Sherman on the subject of lands and am

sorry that it is not in my power to assist in the business (on the spot)

agreeable to y'r request. I am with you fully convinced of the neces-

sity of attending to our interest
;

But the irregular and outrageous

This letter was written by Jamea Simondu from Lower Maugerville (now Sheffield), where
he WM then li-inx, anil furwanlctl In the hands of Samuel Peabody to Messrs. Hazen and White,
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conduct of a number of persons who are combined to oppose all legal

authority and (as I have reason to suspect) to take my life, has for a

long time induced me to prefer self preservation to every other con-

sideration.

Our mode of settling a number of families in Conway, in the

opinion of the late Col. Franklin and several other gentlemen, as fully
' -

secured our interest from forfeiture in the other Townships as if they
had been dispersed on the several tracts

;
and tho' a part of those

settlers was plundered and driver^ from their habitations by the Enemy
during the late War, their sufferings cannot in law or equity subject

any lands to revert to the Crown on that account. The familys settled

in Conway and Atherton
""

in Sunbury peoples 2,000 acres more than

our Rights in the Society's t Grants requires : Therefore nothing (con-

sistent with common sense or the most contracted notions of equity) can

be urged as reasons why we should be ousted or cm-tailed of any part of

the land we have settled or are entitled to by the tenor of those grants.

You will find enclosed a calculation of the amount in acres of our

shares in the several Townships, the description of Conway and the two

grants opposite thereto. I cannot suppose that we have included in the

lands disposed of at Manuwagonis more than a proportion of Marsh or

good upland. A few steps from the road towards the Falls will lead to

the worst of land
(if Bogs, Morasses and rocks may be called lands) the

front on the seashore having no harbour, nor the shore of the river any

good landing places, whereas Musquash Cove is a harbour at all times

of Tide and is navigable five or six miles. There is as many more on

the Grand Bay where there is good landing places.

As you will direct the Survey to be made for the advantage of the

concerned, I need only to add that I shall be ready to pay my propor-

tion of the expence with thanks, J and that I shall write more fully by
Dr. Sherman

;
in the meantime I am Gent'n

Your Most Humble Servant,

J. SIMONDS.

Messieurs Hazen & White.

*
Probably St. Ann's Point the site of the present city of Fredericton is here referred to. See

collections of N. B. Hist. Soc. Vol 1, pp. 109-110.

t The Association commonly called the Canada Land Company.

t In this letter was inclosed a memorandum by Mr. Simonds specifying the bounds of two

grants lying to the eastward of St. John Harbor, the one a grant of 2,000 acres made to Janiea

Simonds, Richard Simonds and James White, Oetober 2, 1765, and the other a grant of 2,000
acres to James Simonds dated May 1, 1770. Samuel Peabody was guided in surveying the lines of

these grants (which appear never to have been run before) by the description given in Mr. Simonds'
memorandum.
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No. 23.

Feb'y 28th, 1784.

GENTLEMEN,

The morning after I wrote you last I had determined to have come

down with Dr. Sherman* the Thursday following, which I mentioned

to Mr. Pealxxly just as he was setting out, but being attacked the next

night by a company of Ruffians was obliged to give over all thoughts of

leaving my family exposed to the abuses of those worse than savage

barbarians. Mr. Sherman not going down as soon as he had appointed,

it is probable that Mr. Peabody will have finished his survey before this

comes to your hands. The lands you mentioned lying to the eastward

of the two grants is promised to Mr. David Fletcher by the Governor's

approbation of his memorial (now in the Secretary's office t) as a reward

for his services as a Subaltern officer in the late war,J so that a tract of

land cannot be obtained at that place only through his pretentions

which I purchased by exchange of lands near two years ago ;
but I

shall have no objections to your becoming interested on equitable terms.

The Island in Kennebeckatious in the front of the tract is included in

the petition, and if the warrant of Survey is not already made out the

proportions of the land sufficient to make 2,000 acres may be described

in such a form as will accomodate the settlements on the former grants.

If Mr. Hazen should think proper to apply for the warrant of survey
when he is in Halifax on the business of our lands in the several Town-

ships, I will pay my share of his trouble and expence with thanks, and

I think that if any memorial should be necessary to explain our pro-

ceedings it will be needful to be very explicit in setting forth the time

when the settlement was made : That it was our expectation (grounded

upon the opinion of the best judges) that the full complement for settling

our shares in all the Townships would every as fully answer the intention

of Government to be in one Township only as if they had been propor-

tionately seated on the different tracts, the peopling of the Country being

evidently the only end and aim of Government in granting lands : The

difficulty or impossibility of families settling heretofore among the

Indians against their disapprobation : The expences of the settlements

in Conway : The losses and sufferings of the settlers : That we and

Doctor Ambrose Sherman WM Surgeon in the Royal Fencible Americans, and during the
revolutionary war WM stationed with the Garrison at Fort Howe. After the disbanding of his regi-
ment he settled at Burton, where he died December 17th, 1793. His orphan children were educated
t.y Samuel Denny Street, E| , a brother officer, who named his son Ambrose Street, after his old
friend Hr. Ambrose Sherman.

t At Halifax. j That is the French war ending with the peace of 1763.
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they was for a long time unprotected against the depredations of the

enemy ;
and to assign any other reason that may occur why our

property or any part of it ought not to revert to the Crown.

Instead of our being stripped of our Eights to make amends for the,

losses of the Loyalists who was plundered in New York or elsewhere we

liave at least as weighty reasons as they possibly can offer to claim

restitution from Gov't for the value of all the property taken from us,

our distresses by Imprisonment &c. They had a numerous British

army to protect them, we had to combat the sons of darkness alone
;
In

a word we had much less than they to hope for by unshaken loyalty,

and incomparably more to fear.

I must beg that you will not engage the Old House *
longer than

till May. I must remove from hence as soon as the Spring opens if

not before.

I am Gentlemen

Your Very Humble Servant

JA: SIMONDS.

Messrs. Hazen & White

March 13, 1784.

GENTLEMEN,

Having wrote you some time since in answer to your letter on the

subject of the lands lying to the eastward of the former Grants, but did

not explain the Terms in which you might be interested in the Right
that I had purchased of David Fletcher. My meaning was that you
should have two thirds of the Tract for the same number of acres of

your lands at Kushigonis [on the Oromocto] both to be made equal for

.quantity and quality through the tracts. In the ratification of such

exchange (which if you agree to on your parts) I hereby promise to

comply with what I have proposed on my part upon demand, after the

Grant is made to Fletcher and his Deeds executed to me for which he

is under large bonds, f

As many have applied to me for leases of some Land near the Town
of Parr and ,near the Indian House, if you think it will be for the

* The Old House here referred to was no doubt the House built by James Simonds in 1762 upon
the site of an old French Fort that had previously stood at Portland Point.

t Messrs. Ha/en and White objected to this arrangement between Simonds and Fletcher and
Win. Hazen shortly after went to Halifax and induced the Government to grant the tract referred

to to Lieut. Wm. Graves. The latter conveyed it for a small sum to Messrs. Hazen & White.

The depute that arose out of this transaction was the cause of prolonged litigation between the

parties.

13
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Interest of the concerned to give leases to a number of lots I have ao

objection, Imt rcconnneiul that they may not run to any very distant

l>eriod, not to exceed ten years.

I am Gentlemen

Your humb'e Serv't

JAS. SIMON DS.

Messrs Hazen & White.

No. 25.

SAINT JOHN, 30th July 1785.

GENTLEMEN,
There being some in and near to this City who appear to be desirous,

to purchase, or lease small lots of Land adjacent for building Houses,

Stores, Wharfs, Lime Kilns, Ac, and there being no partition fence

between our improved lands and the City, I do hereby agree and

promise to join with you in the confirmation of any bargain you may
make in my absence for the sale or letting such part of the lands as

you may think will be for our mutual advantage to dispose of immedi-

ately, and I do also agree to be answerable for my projKirtion of the

expence of erecting a good and sufficient fence to secure the produce of

the lands from being destroyed by the Cattle and other Stock belonging

to the City.

I am Gentlemen,

Your Humble Servant

JAMES SIMOXDS.

Messrs Hazen & White.

Letter written by James Simonds from St. John the 23rd September,

1704, to Messrs. Blodget and Hazen.

(AN EXTRACT,)
"

I hope if I sacrifice my Interest, ease, pleasure of Good Company
and run the risque even of life itself for the benefit of the Company,
those of them that live where their circumstances are every way the

reverse will in return be so good as to take a little pains to dispose of

all effects remitted to the best advantage and also to observe the same

rules in purchasing Goods for the future, as some articles of ours are

dearer by Invoice, by the Quantity, than is sold at Saint John's of the

same kind, and every way better by retail."
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FIRST CONTRACT OR BUSINESS AGREEMENT
ENTERED INTO BY

SAMUEL BLODGET, WILLIAM HAZEN, JAMES SIMONDS, JAMES WHITE,

ROBERT PEASLIE AND RICHARD SIMONDS.

March 1, 1764.

THIS INDENTURE quadrupartite, made this 1st day of March, 1764,

between Samuel Blodget on the one part, and William Hazen on the

second part, James Simonds on the third part, and James White, Robert

Peaslie and Richard Simonds on the fourth part.

WITNESSETH the following agreements and Covenants, and the said

parties do hereby mutually and reciprocally covenant every party with

every other in manner following :

Imprimus, the said Samuel, William, James Simonds, and

James White, Robert, and Richard, do mutually covenant that

they will immediately enter upon and pursue with all speed and

i'aithfulness the business of the Cod-fishery, Seine-fishery, the Fur trade,

burning of Lime and every other trading business that shall be thought

advantageous to the parties and Company at Passamaquoddy, Saint

John, Canso and elsewhere in or near the province of Nova Scotia and

parts adjacent, and it is further agreed that the said Blodget and

Hazen or either of them shall find and provide at the expense of the

Company a Vessell or Vessells, Crafts, Boats with tackling and furni-

ture proper therefor, and all materials which they or either of them

shall judge fit
;
and also all sorts of Goods and Stock wherewith to carry

on the business aforesaid shall be found and provided by the said Blodget

and Hazen or one of them agreeable to their directions excepting as

hereafter is excepted, and all things supplied by them or either of them

shall be set by them at the common price or value
;
and they shall be

allowed Interest therefor or so far as the produce of the trade and

business aforesaid (after six months) shall fall short of satisfying for the

outsets untill the same shall be repaid them, but they shall be allowed

Interest for all Cash, and for all articles commonly called Cash-articles,

or articles called the same as Cash from the time that the said Blodget
and Hazen, or either of them respectively shall advance the same, and

all the Fish, Fur and whatever else the produce of the trade and

business aforesaid shall be, shall be sent to the said Blodget and Hazen

and as they shall order.
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f-'i'i'thfrmor? : the Fishery Business and the business of Traifick at

Saint .lull us and elsewhere shall he under the control of the sni<l .1 nines

Simonds
;
aiul the said .lames White, Ilichard Simonds, and llolert

Peaslie shall ! ruled bv tlie said Simonds ut all times and in all things

which shall relate to the good of the concerned wherein the said Janus

White Itichurd Simonds and Kobert Peaslie or either of them shall

diHer in judgment from the said .lames Simonds, tho' all the parties do

hereby covenant .in all things to consult and advise and act to the

utmost of their power for the l>est good and advantage of the Company
and all those concerned.

furthermore : it is mutually covenanted and agreed that the deck'd

Vessel 1, or Vessells. with their appurtenances and all cargoes and goods

that shall le shipp'd on l>oard the same Yessell or Vessells from one

|K>rt to another, whether on their inward or outward Itound voyage and

voyages shall be well insured, when it can l>e done, at the peril of such

person or persons of the party whose proper care it shall be to insure as

aforesaid.

Furtlterniore : it is agreed that James Simonds, James White, Robert

Peaslie and Ilk-hard Simonds proceed as soon as may be with the

Vessells, Crafts, (ioods, Fishermen: iVrc. to Passamaquoddy, Saint John

and Canso and there do what business is necessary to be done during

the co-partnership, and that Samuel Blodget and William Hazen are to

remain at Boston and Newbury to forward supplies and receive what

may be sent from St. John or elsewhere by the Company nor shall any
of tin- parties to these presents be allowed any wages or commissions

but all expenees which shall necessarily attend the business aforesaid

shall he equally borne by the parties

Furthermore: no more Vessells shall be purchased without the

consent of two of the four parties aforesaid. And the four parties

afore**aid shall equally share all the nei profits which shall be made in the

Tralh'c and Fishery. Lime-burning and all advantages in the business afore-

said and they shall also bear an tMjual share in all charges loss and losses

which shall arise from the business aforesaid, and neither the said James

Simonds, James White, Robert Praslie and Kichard Simonds during the

time of the continuance of this Partnership shall buy or sell on his own

private account to the prejudice or hurt of the common advantage of

the Company and parties aforesaid. Also neither of the parties nor

either of the fourth party shall sell out or part with his or their interest

in the Company without the consent of two of the parties aforesaid and

the Company to have the refusal of it at a reasonable appraisal. And
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if at any time there should arise any controversy or disagreement
between either of the parties aforesaid they are hereby obliged to submit

all matters of difference relative to this Contract to the judgment and

final determination of Arbitrators indifferently, equitably and mutually

by them the contending parties to be chosen, and each party bind and

oblige themselves each to the other to join in such choice.

furthermore : the Partnership in trade and business shall continue

certain for the space of one year from this time and for such longer
time as all the parties shall hereafter agree.

To the performance of all and singular the Articles of agreement

aforesaid, the parties to these presents mutually and reciprocally bind

themselves each to the other in the penal sum of a Thousand Pounds.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF the parties to these presents have inter-

changeably hereto set their names and seals the day and year first afore

written.

SAM'L BLODGET.

WM. HAZEN.

JAS, SIMONDS.

JAS WHITE.

ROBT. PEASLIE.

RICH'D SIMONDS.

NOTE.

The termination of the war between France and Great Britain in 1762 afforded

the enterprising merchants of New England an opportunity to extend their trade

in various quarters. Attention began to be directed to the Bay of Fundy, and

among the various enterprises set on foot was the one carried on under the fore-

going contract by Messrs. Blodget, Hazen, Simonds, White & Co. The active

promoter of the business in the first instance appears to have been James Simonds.

He was born at Haverhill, Mass., in the year 173"). Upon the death of his father,

Nathan Simouds, and the settlement of his estate, the property inherited by Mr.

Simonds was inconsiderable ; he accordingly left home in company with a younger
brother Kichard to seek his fortune. The circumstances that led to the selection

of St. John as the principal centre of the trailing operations of the Company are

thus detailed in Mr. Simonds' evidence in the celebrated Chancery Suit, already

referred to in these pages. He says :

"Having in the course of the years 1759, 1760, 1761 and 1762, been at great

expense in viewing different parts of the then Province of Nova Scotia in order to

ascertain the nature of the soil and value of the land and advantages attached to

them, with an inteiition to make choice of a situation for himself and brother

Richard Simonds, since deceased, who accompanied him in several of the journies
and contributed to the expense, and rinding that there was a large tract of Marsh
land, and lands that afforded great quantities of Lime Stone, adjacent to the
Harbour of Saint John, he the said James Simonds eventually gave the preference
to those lands on account of their situation and the privileges attached to them,
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and having previously obtained the promise of Cnvermnent of a grant of f>,00<

Acres in such patt of the Province as he might < hoose, he with his said brother
Hi li r.l took poMeMion," etc. etc.

In order to carry on business successfully and with xulistantial backing.

J Ames Simonds proceeded to organi/ a c<inj>any from among his friends and

relative". Samuel Blodgct, a prominent merchant of Boston, was at the outact

an active im-mlier of the company, hut at the end of two years sold out his interest

in the l>UHineBf. He was not. so far a.s known to the writer, a relative of any of

I lie other partners. It will be a matter of some little interest to understand the

degrees of relationship existing between the remaining members of the comjMUiy.

The father of William Ha/en was Moses H.tx.en, who marrie<l Abigail White,-

sister of .lames White's father; so that William Ha/en and James White weie

cousins, .lames Simonds' father. Nathan Simonds, married Sarah Ma/en, a sister

<>f Moses I la/, ii and aunt of William Ha/en, so that .lames Simonds and William

Ha/en were also cousins.

Kobert Peaslie, another member of the company, married William Hazeii's

sister Anna. After their settlement at St. John. James Simonds and .lames

White married respectively Hannah and Klizabcth, daughters of Captain Franci.s

IValnxiy. William Ha/cn was also related to the Peal>ody family, his grandmother

having lieen Hannah Peabody of Haverhill.

In the course of the three years that followed the signing of the Articles of

P.ti tiHTbliip by Samuel Blodget, Wm. Ha/en, James Simonds, James White,
llobert I'easlie and Kichard Simonds, the complexion of the company was radi-

cally changed. In the autumn of the year 17'>-t William Hazen associated with

him in \\i* business at Newbaryport, Leonard Jarvis, and the latter l>ecame, by
consent, a sharer of Mr. Ha/en's interest in the business at St. John and Paaaa-

inai|iioddy. Iliehard Simonds died on the 'JOth January, 17(M. A few months

later Uolx-rt I'easlie withdrew from the Company. Samuel Blodget, the Boston

jHiitner retired in May, 17(><>.

In consequence of suih material changes as these, and in view of certain

jiiestions that had arisen respecting the settlement of accounts, together with tlie

necessity of arriving at some understanding as regards the rights of individual

members of the Company in the lands procured from government by one or other

of the |>artners, it was decided that a new Contract or Articles of Partnership
should l>e drawn up. This contract will be found on the two pagea following.

W. O. R.
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SECOND CONTRACT OR ARTICLES OF PARTNERSHIP
ENTERED INTO BY

WILLIAM HAZEN, LEONARD JARVIS, JAMES SIMONDS AND JAMES WHITE.

April 16, 1767.

THIS INDENTURE of three parts made this 16th day of April, Anno
Domini 1767, between William Hazen and Leonard Jarvis both of

Newbury Port in the Province of Massachusetts Bay, Merchants, of the

one part, and James Simonds Esqr of Nova Scotia of the second part,

and James White of said Nova Scotia, Merchants of the other part.

WITNESSETH, That the said William and Leonard, and the said

James Simonds and James White do hereby mutually covenant and

agree immediately to enter upon and pursue with all speed and faithful-

.ness upon the river Saint Johns or elsewhere in Nova Scotia, the Cod

fisheiy, Fur-trade, and every other such branch of business as they the

parties hereto shall think proper, and that all the trade and business in

Nova Scotia shall be done and transacted by the said James Simonds

and James White, and whatever business is to be transacted at New-

bury Port shall be transacted by the said William and Leonard, and

that neither of the parties shall be allowed any commissions, but that

all expences necessarily attending the carrying on of said business shall

be borne by the parties in the proportion hereafter mentioned, and it is

also agreed by and between the parties that whatever sums are advanced

by each and either of the parties for carrying on the said business shall

be put into common stock and that Interest shall be allowed by the

parties for whatever sums are advanced by either of the parties from the

time each party shall advance the same, and all the profits arising on

said business shall be divided as follows, one half to the said William

Hazen and Leonard Jarvis, one third part to the said James Simonds

and one sixth part to the said James White.

It is also agreed hereby between the parties hereto that all lands

now granted to the said William Hazen, James Simonds and James

White lying upon or near the river Saint John or elsewhere in Nova
Scotia (excepting a certain Tract of Land in the Township of Mauger-
ville now belonging to the said James Simonds) together with whatsoever

lands may be granted to them or either of them during the continuance

of this their Partnership, and also all lands that may be bought by
either of them shall be put into the common stock and shall be divided,

one half to the said William and Leonard, one third to the said James
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Siniomls ami one sixth to the said .James White, and they and each of

them agree and hereby covenant to give to the other of them sufficient

deeds to secure to each other all such lands in the alove proportion :

And it is

FUHTIIEK AI.KKKM, that this Contract shall subsist for the span- of

one year to be accounted from the date of these presents and for so long

a time afterwards as they the parties thereto shall think tit.

AND FfKTHKU. that neither of the parties to these presents shall

sell his share or interest in this Contract without the consent of tin-

other, and that the Company shall have the refusal of it at a reasonable

appraisal. And if at any time there should arise any controversy

between any ot the parties, the matter in dispute shall be left to the-

rmal determination of Arbitrators to be indifferently and mutually

chosen by them the contending parties and they hereby bind themselves

to stand to und abide by the determination of such Arbitrators.

To the true performance of all and every the aforegoing Covenants

and Agreements the Parties hereto bind themselves their Heirs,

Kxecutors and Administrators reciprocally each to the other in the

penal sum of Three Thousand Pounds Sterling money of Great Jiriuiiu

to be paid to the party performing by the party failing.

Ix TKSTI.MOXV WIIKRKOK they have hereunto interchangeably set tlu-ir

hands and seals the day and year Hrst above written.

JAMES SIMOXDS,

LEONARD JARVIS.

In presence of WM HAXEN.
ISAAC MARKLK, I ,,*. ... IT- i IT >

-^
, , >\ it nesses to Siuionds, Jarvia and Hazens signing.

NOTE.

The above contract is recorded in an olil volume of Sunbury County records

which is still in existence. It will be noticed that the signature of James White

is not appended to the contract. As a matter of fact Mr. White never did sign

it. In his evidence in the Chancery Suit, he gives as the reason for his refusal tc

ML'n, that the contract ha<l lc-ii drawn up and signed in his absence by the other

three partners at Newburyport, and that he deemed the proportions established

therein unfair as regards liim.-clf. His statement is that :

"
Having one fourth part of the duties, trouble and services to undergo and

perform in transacting the business .f the Copartnership, yet he was by the said

Contract intitled to one sixth part only of the profits ami one sixth part only ot

the lands to be divided under and l>y virtue of the same Contract :

'

thut altho' lie, the said .lames White, disliked as aforesaid, his having no greater
bare than one sixth part in the said Concern, ytt that he joined with the said

lames Simonds in carrying on the business of the said Concern in full confidence
that some exjuitaMe allowance would be made to him for his extra services over
and above his proportion of the said protils and lands." W. O. R.
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THE JOURNAL
OP

CAPTAIN WILLIAM OWEN, R. X.,

DURING HIS RESIDENCE ON CAMPOBELLO IN 1770-71,

TOGETHER WITH

OTHER DOCUMENTS AND NOTES UPON THE HISTORY OF THE ISLAND.

EDITED BY W. F. GANONG.

It is well known to those interested in the history of Campobello, that

Captain William Owen, R. X., the principal grantee of the island, and founder of

its first considerable settlement, during his residence there in 1770-71 kept a

journal which has now become of much historic value. While his descendants

lived on the island, the journal was kept there and several persons read it, and a

few extracts were printed in a local newspaper, but it was never published in full,

and of late years its whereabout has been unknown. Some h've or six years ago I

wrote to Captain Owen's grand-daughter, Mrs. Robinson-Owen, then living in

England, to inquire about it, and she replied that it had l>een lost. A year later

she wrote that it had been found. She valued the original too highly, however,

to allow it to go out of her possession, but wishing to make it accessible to those

who would value it, she copied out for me, with full permission to use

according to my judgment, the entire part relating to Captain Owen's residence in,

Campobello, and also the account of his explorations in 1767 along the route of

the present Shubenacadie Canal and around Minas Basin, in Nova Scotia. The
former is published herewith and the latter is still in MS. in my possession. The

journal is described as very bulky, and as containing much more than these parts,

in particular the narrative of his travels in the United States. I greatly regret

that I cannot have the use of the original in printing the journal in order to

secure perfect accuracy, the more especially since I am convinced that the only
safe rule for an editor is to publish his text verbatim et literatim : but the copy
was clearly written and will be closely followed. Mrs. Robinson-Owen died in

England last spring. To her every studenf of Campobello history, as well as I

myself, must be indebted, not only for the labor she assumed in copying the

nal, but as well for her generous permission to use it in any way which would
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make it of the greatest set vice. Her daughter, Mr*. Cochrane, now liven at

Bagshot, Surrey, Kngland, and in the possessor of the journal.'

Belonging, as it does, to the moat valuable class of historical records, thoeo

written on the spot with no motive for falsification, the journal give* us trust-

worthy evidence upon several subjects of considerable local importance. It

picture!* in simple outline the interesting events and < u-tuin- of the time ; lets us

breathe .something of the social atmosphere <>f the day and place, and recalls a

regime- very different from that of the present. It fixes the exact dute, place and

manner of the formul settlement of Campobello, and gives by far the best descrip-

tion we have of the mode in which the great land grants of that time wen; sup-

posed to ! settled. It fixes the advent to tin- country of the ancestors of

some American families, locates several of the pre-loyalist settlers and shows

the presence of others, uses for the first time many now-familiar place-names,

>U-scrile8 otherwise-unknown Indian customs, and presents many other facts

more or less new or useful.

Of Captain William Owen and his Campobello colony some account will be

found in the second part of this paper. For the present it is enough to say that

he was a gallant officer in the British Vaval Service, won renown in anus in India

received the grant of Canijwibello in 17<>7, spent but one winter there and died at

Madras in 1778. As a result of his conscientious and well planned effort to settle

it, the island [Hissed to his family and descendants, in whose possession it remained

fr more than a century.

1 It is my pleasant duty to acknowledge here the kind assistance I have received in the prepa-
ration of thin paper. In particular to Mrs. Kate Gannett Wells, of Boston, and Mr. John Fanner,

I

Campobello.
I am indebted for many note* Mm. Cochrane has given help in certain point*

Mr. Arthur Hill, of St. Stephen, has laid open to me his valuable collection of historical papers, and
Jiaa taken the greatest pniiig to nettle doubtful matter*. Mr. T. O. Loggie, of Fredericton, Han
Mrnishetl, with bis unnal exactness, data from* the Crown Lands office. Rev. W. O. Raymond, t

- John, has offered valuable nu(nr*tioiin ; and Mr. Geortfe Batson, of Campobello, has given me
norne fact* of importance. To all of these I iri vr the sincere thanks of myself and of all t<> whom
their aid has made this work of greater interest and value.
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EXTRACTS FROM THE JOURNAL OF CAPT, WM, OWEN, R, N., WHO SETTLED

CAMPOBELLO IN 1770,

The Island of Campobello was granted to Capt William Owen, R.

N., in 1767 by Lord William Campbell, the then Governor of Nova

Scotia, which province included New Brunswick,
1 and also presumably

part of Maine. On the 7th April, 1770, Capt. Owen having purchased
a vessel called a Snow, on account of its build and rig,

2 which he

named the Owen, started from Liverpool and arrived at Halifax on the

21st May, and on the 27th of that month proceeded to Campobello
which he reached on the 4th June the birthday of King Geoige 3rd.

Here the " Owen "
anchored and moored in the N. E. cove of Havre de

L'Outre," in the Island of Passamaquoddy.
4 I soon after went on shore

and found three New England families settled here without legalo o

authority, who cheerfully acquiesced in coming under my jurisdiction
5

I h'xt on a spot for building a town, to be called New Warrington,
6

and formally named the Harbour Port Owen," and the Island Campo-
Bello

;
the latter partly complimentary and punning on the name of the

Governor of the Province, Lord William Campbell, and partly as appli-

cable to the nature of the soil, and fine appearance of the island; Campo-
Bello in Spanish and Italian being, I presume, synonymous to the

French "
Beauchamp.

8

1 Until 1784.
2 A vessel like a brig-, but having immediately behind the main mast a smaller mast which bore

the fore and aft trysail or mainsail. See Century Dictionary.
3 First known use of the word; now Harbour de Lute. It is said locally to have been originally

Havre de Loutre, Otter Harbor, but this is not certain. One of its branches is still called Otter
Cove. Others say it was Havre de Loup (shortened from Loup-Marin), Seat Harbor.

4 The earlier name of Campobello. In the MS. there is no break here, but obviously the pre-
ceding portion, including the title, was written by the transcriber, Mrs. Robinson-Owen, and the

journal proper begins at this point.
5 These three families must have included that of Robert Wilson, who had settled here in 1766,

(See Part II.) One of the others was probably that of Hibbard Hunt (See St. Croix Courier Series,
to be explained later, No. XXXVIII.), and the third may have been that of William Clark, a friend
of Wilson, or of Flagg (said by tradition to have lived on the Island) of Aikin, or of Newton or of
Luke Kelley, known to have been a friend of Wilson's. (See later notes). Some years later, when
David Owen was in charge, the Wilsons resisted the Owens (See Part II.) and succeeded in holding
the lands they occupied, and they own them to this day. The explanation is, no doubt, this :

When Captain Owen arrived in 1770, the Wilsons had been in possession only five years, and having
no grant (none is recorded at Frederictoii where all pre-Loyalist grants had to be re-recorded, in

order to be legal,) they had no alternative but to " come under the jurisdiction
"
of Captain Owen,

whose grant included the entire island. They were doubtless left undisturbed by him, and after
the lapse of the legal term claimed their land by right of possession, and succeeded in making good
their claim before the courts.

After Warrington on the Mersey, from which the "Owen" had sailed. See next paragraph.
7 The first cove east of Windmill Point in Harbor de Lute, now called Curry's Cove. On tho

Campobello Co. map of 1839 it is named " Port Owen."
8 Captuin Owen's grandson, Admiral Owen, in his book " The Quoddy Hermit "

(See Part If.

of this paper), calls it Fairfield, an English translation of the word. There is a Campobello in

.Switzerland, two in Sicily, and one in South Carolina.
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List of my Indentured Servants at Cantpobello .'58 people having

come out from Warrington in the Snow Owen :

No.

1

2

:i

4

5

t'.

7

s

9

10

11

12

13

14

lf>

1C

17

18

11)

JO

L'l

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29
30
31

32
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No. NAMES.
I
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of H. M. Sloop Senegal, who, to a man, were ever ready and \\illing to

serve me without fee or reward ; or at least anything l>ul a little grog.
1

As I do not iiirnn to enter into the minutia* of our proceedings, 1

shall only observe that my first object was to build a temporary shed to

shelter my people ;
to fell, burn up wood, and clear ground for planting

and Bowing potatoes, turnips, and all sorts of grain, and garden seeds,

which had been amply provided in Kngland" : next to build a large and

safe Magazine to dejKisit our stores and provisions in; and lastly to effect

the building of warm and comfortable dwelling houses for my people,

tafore the winter set in with its usual rigour und severity."'

The different wheels of this complicated machine were set a going,

but for what was done during my stay I shall, in a great, measure, con-

tent myself with inserting in its proper place, the rt]K>rt of twelve

Jurors,
4 who viewed my works at the year's end and made their return

upon oath, which was registered and entered in the proper offices at

Halifax. On the 4th July in the morning Capt Denny (who was master

of the Snow Owen) and I proceeded with one freshwater fisherman in

the whaleboat and punt for the falls of Scoodic '

to fish for Saluion,

arrived there in the evening being 10 leagues. On the 6th we returned

with a few Salmon and much fatigued.

Sunday 8th performed Divine Service and in the evening read a

sermon to a numerous audience in the new-built store." llth Lieut.

John Preble7 of Point Pleasant lodged a complaint against Pierre Paul

Neptune, an Indian, and brother to the Chief of the Tribe, for breaking
into his house, maltreating his maid, and compelling her to give him a

1 This acknowledgement of the assistance of Sir Thomas Rich, in advance of the date when is.

wan rendered, shows, along with other things in the Journal, that it was written up, not always
i rum day to day, but sometimes in considerable portions at once.

2 Thi.s together with the "
|>cople of almost all traded and callings" allows how carefully the

Htttli-inriit had been planned.
3 The .ip|. .ir.inrc and location of these buildings is preserved for us, in part at least, in Pi -

BuiW " View of Qunpobello
*

in his Atlantic Neptune of 1777. See Part II. It is easy with a

copy of this view in hand to locate the settlement. It is taken from the hill North of the Road just,
west of the head of Curry's Cove. It shows a windmill on Windmill Point; an old 3 arched ru;:i

where the house and burn half way out to the |>oint now stand, a large enclosed g-irden, two small
houses on the liar at the head of Curry's Cove, a wharf with a building upon it in the Cove, a

large frame for a house or barn near by, the roof of a considerable house just showing o\er the
edge of the hill on tin- left, und the chimney of another on the riijit. with two others still further '

the westward. No doubt one of the two partially hidden by the hill was Captain Owen's, and it is

interesting; to notice that a local tradition places just here the " Man of War House "
in which

Captain Owen no doubt lived, and in which the same tradition says that David Owen lived before ).

removed to Tyn-y-Cocd (see 1'art II.) Kx pressed with reference to modem objects, Man of War
house is said to have stood partly on the highway road and partly in the field just to the eastward
of the small house which itself is eastward of Mr George Tinker's house and barn. I have myself
examined the locality with a copy of DCS Uarres picture in hand. The enclosed garden is probabl>
the Man of War ffarden which tradition s|>eaks of but locates variously. The topography shown in

the view is accurate.
4 A condition of the grants of that time was the performance of certain improvements within a.

year, to be viewed and reported U|KJII by Jurors.
8 The Salmon Kalli at Milllown, N B.

6 A Document of 17117 states
" Mr. Owen kept a large store at Campo-Bello." Kilby, 106.

7 Son of General JcdcOiah Preble, prominent in the Revolution. Courier Series xxx\iii.
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gallon of rum
;
Granted a warrant and sent a party to apprehend him,

who returned with him handcuffed the next day. After making due

concession and satisfaction to Mr. Preble, and swearing to demean him-

self in strict conformity and obedience to the wise and benign laws

which secured his tribe in lives and properties equal to Englishmen, I

dismissed him, and all parted friends. On the 30th bought a Moose of

the Indians and served it to the people.

August 1st visited by M. Bailie,
1 the Missionary, complaining of

some grievances the Indians laboured under
;
the next morning I went

up to Point Pleasant and settled all disputes between them and Lieut.

Preble, as well as between them and their Priest.

The 3rd a pair of stocks and whipping post was erected near what

we called the Market-gate, to deter or punish the unruly, disorderly and

dishonest. This evening the Shoal of Pollock came in, which (tho'

strange is true) they never fail doing annually between the 1st and

4th of this month,- the fisherman catch them in immense quantities, saltv

and cure them for the West India Market.

9th Aug. At 6 in the morning, accompanied by Captain Denny and

the Pilot, I set off from Port Owen in the Snow's Longboat properly

manned, called at Indian Island,
3 took in James Boyd Esqre

4 and with

a breeze at N. W. and pleasant weather, we proceeded along the

Northern' coast of the Island Campobello, through the West passage and

from thence stood over for the N. E. head of the Island Grand Manan,
where the tide of ebb met us, and the wind died away. Rowed and

sailed along the coast of the island till five o'clock in the afternoon,

when we landed on a salt marsh on the Western shore of N. E. harbour ;

called by the fisherman Gull Cove; encamped for the night, and shot

some black ducks for supper. This is a very indifferent harbour, but

may occasionally serve as a tolerable Asylum for fishermen and small

craft, being sheltered from the S. E. by an island, under which is the

anchoring place, and is almost surrounded with ledges.

The 10th having fair weather, we struck the tent, and embarked at

3 o'clock in the morning, with a light breeze northerly, we sailed

through, between the small islands and ledges, and ranged alongshore

1 M. Baillie, a priest among the Indians often mentioned in documents of that period. He waa
a Frenchman, but a good British subject and instrumental in quieting the Indians. See Canadian
Arshives, 1894, p. 288.

2 Yet later in the Journal under June 2nd, 1771, he states that the Pollock fishery was then
commenced. Mr. John Fanner, of Campobello, tells me they set iu now between July 1st and 15th.

3 First known use of the word.
4 A resident of Passamaquoddy since 1763. See Kilby's Eastport and Passamaquoddy, pp. 90

and 106 ; also Courier Series CXI. Papers relating to him are among the Chalmers MSS. in the
Lenox Library in New York. He was made Justice of the Peace in 1767. Courier Series XLI.

5 Apparently he means the Western.
ti Now Flaggs CJVB, no doubt.
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to the S. W. ward with the ebb. At (> o'clock we ran aground in the

inner '

jiassage of the two, which at high water separated a large tract

of the south east part of (irand Manxn from the main body of the

island, where the long l*>At Iwcame high and dry : and in fact the whole

passage was dry soon after. Here we met with John Wood Denny, an

Indian and his Sijnaw, who, to prevent onr waiting the tide's ebbing

landed us in his C'anoe on the north shore, where we marie a fire, boiled

the teakettle, breakfasted, and shot some birds. At 9, the long boat

. being alloat and sufficient water in the passage, and the wind being at

S. W., it was with great difficulty we got through with our sails and

oars : for the first (juarter flood runs here with great rapidity : but it

afterwards slackened, and at length sets to the westward. At 10 we

landed on the point of the marsh on the south shore, where we pitched

tlu* tent, made a fire and boiled the pot. We caught some young gulls,

, (sheldrakes and lipjH*rs ;
and found here Captain Xicholls with a party

of Mr. Lane's men from Gouldsborough, cutting and making hay. We
embarked at noon and ran up south-east or (as it is commonly called)

Grand Harbour.4 We called alongside the Hay Sloop, where the poor

fellow that guarded her, gave us some fine lobsters ; thence proceeded

up to the head of the harbour, where finding the tide had ebbed, we

only tilled a keg of fresh water, at a small rivulet and turned down

again. This Harbour is pretty spacious, and vessels may ride insecurity,

with two fathom at low-water : but I would not recommend it to

vessels of burthen, unless in stress of weather, or real business. At 5

o'clock we landed on the inner (Jreen Island :' where finding no young
birds or any diversion, we re-imbarked : From hence the middle of S.

K. or (irand Harbour bears N. N. K 4 or /> miles and Whitehead

Kb S A S 1 mile; ran into a deep passage between (Jrand Manan and

two islands,
1 '

proceeded some miles up it, when we laid the long boat on

a tine smooth sandy beach,
7 landlocked : landed and pitched our tent for

the night. The llth morning foggy, and blowing fresh westerly, we
dared not venture out : Messrs. J'oyd tS: Black" went on a shooting

1 IU-1 \\ri-n <'li<-lii-\ .ilnl I!... Main!-.
J White Ili-iul Mini Cheney Nliiii.lv

:i I'rntuhlv Alexander NiekvK an <-:irlv fUher anil tr.uler at l'a*sainai|Uolily. (.'mirier Series
-;A>.\XVII. In tile MS. I'rix'itilinjfit of the Boundary (J<miiuis.sion in 1S17, m>\v in |xix.c*si<)ii at Hev.
W. o Kaynmnd, testimony i* ifuen that "(.train] Manan wan flrt otvupieil ly Americans fnm
Portland, who ent down there to cut UTAH*, etc. Hut it WON rhictl\ wild lanil anil unoiitlpieil,
ner\iiiK ehii-Hv a. M harlur (<>r -liippin^

"

4 Kirtt known nc.
.". A|fn>up .if \crv Hiuall NlaiuN. inarkeil on the i-haru. hut <>initte<l frin nu>st tnaj*. T\\ey are

north of Three I lands .in. I Went of White-head Island.
<: K\ idi-nth WIMM! 1-1.mils ; it is plain he rouiule.l their southern end and ran t the head of

Seal l 'ore.

7 A|>|nreiitlv that at l>eepVo\e, S. W. of the Villaire.

5 I .MM flnd no other mention of this nxine.
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party, discovered a pretty considerable river 1

running from the N. W.
into the bight of the passage, and returned with a few wild ducks. At
4 o'clock in the afternoon, being moderate, struck the tent, embarked,

and worked down almost as far as the South head- of Grand Manan,
from which a ledge stretches half a mile to the Eastward,

3 covered at

high water, but finding no convenient place to land, or to secure the long

boat, we were obliged to return back to our former encampment. The

12th fresh gales at S. W. and very foggy all the morning. Struck the

tent at 5 o'clock, embarked, and turned down along shore
;
doubled the

S. and S. W. heads of Grand Manan about the beginning of the tide of

flood, and stood over for the main, which we fell in -with, about midway
between Bailey's mistake and the West passage ;

4 We ranged close by
the Seal rocks' across the West passage, along the S. E. side of Campo-

Bello, and running through Conway or head harbour" hauled up round

the N. E. head of Campo-Bello" and turning to windward between it

and Casco-Bay Island/ arrived at 3 o'clock in Port Owen, where we

found just arrived His Majesty's Sloop, Senegal, Sir Thomas Rich,

Baronet, Commander, with his Excellency Lord William Campbell the

Governor, and Arthur Goold Esqrehis Secretary
1* on board, accompanied

by their satellites, the Slipper Cutter,
10 a tender of the Senegal's ;

the

Province Schooner immediately under his Lordship's Orders ;
and the

Pilot's Gigger.
11 The Senegal's barge came for me, and I went on board

there to dinner.

The 16th about 10 o'clock the Priest and almost the whole tribe of

Indians came over to pay their compliments to Lord Wm Campbell, the

Senegal soon after saluted with 13 guns and his Excellency came on shore

accompanied by his Secretary, Sir Thomas Rich, and his Officers. I waited

on the beach with the other Magistrates and principal people of the dis-

trict, with all my men drawn up under arms, and received them with

three vollies. A Congress was held at my house, the Governor settled

1 A small stream flowing from N. W. , empties into the head of Seal Cove.
2 This description has now become a proper name in the form Southern Head.
3 On the charts " Buck's Rocks."
4 /. e. that between Campobello and Lubec.
5 No doubt what is now called Sail Rock ; called Seal Rock on the Admiralty chart of 1824.

First known use of Head Harbor : probably so called because at the head of the island ; th

only use known to me of the name Conway for the Harbor. General Conway was at that time

prominent in the Engiish Parliament.
7 They ran inside of Head Harbor Island, which is possible at all times of tide.

8 First known use.

9 All were men of importance in Nova Scotia. See for example Murdoch's Nova Scotia and Can-
adian Archieves, 1894.

10 The most careful search kindly made for me by Mr. T. J. Kiernan, of Harvard College
Libr
She

has : "A sloop-rigged boat at one time us>*d very extensively by the fishermen about Cape Cod.
but superseded about 1829 by the dory. A Jigger usually can-led four persons. The name belongs
to the Bay of Fundy and vicinity, and is sometimes used on the Coast of New England."

15
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some complaints relative to encroachment* on their hunting ground, the

fishermen destroying the Seafowl's eggs, and some English j^ople' taking

possession of M tract of land at St. Andruw's* which had ever been the

burial place of their ancestors, lit; recommended agriculture and parti-

cularly the planting of potatoes to them, a civil deportment towards

their- brethern the English, and a due ol>edience of the laws
;
he then

presented them with an English I'nion Jack, and they promised to give

up their French Commissions.3 The Congress over, the Indians returned

to their camp ;
his Excellency the Governor and his whole sui'e dine*!

at my house. The province Schooner was hauled ashore on the

beach, and some of my people employed caulking and repairing her

wood and iron work for nine days successively. The 17th I accompanied
Ixml William Campbell and Sir Thos Rich in the Slipper Cutter to

Point Pleasant, visited the Indians in their camp and did not return

till late at night. The 18th Mr. Boyd and I went with Sir Thos

Rich in his barge up Copscook river, to forbid, in the Governor's name,

two Casco-Bay sloops cutting and carrying away hay, to the prejudice

of the inhabitants of our own precinct.

Sunday the ItHh performed divine service morning and evening, and

baptized a daughter of "Win NewtonV by the name of Betsey Shepherd.
The 'J'2nd at eleven o'clock in the forenoon embarked with Sir Tho-s

Rich on board the Slipper Cutter weighed and with a fresh breeze S'ly

ran by Indian Island and up the great Bay.'"' At ^ past 1 o'clock we

anchored in 10 fathom water in the western Bay of Chamcook," and

soon after went on shore on the western side, and found twelve of the prin-

cipal families of our Indians guarding the mouth of Conasquamcook pond"
At this season the Sea fowl cast their pinion feathers and cannot lly ; the

Indians had. agreeable to annual custom assembled all their Canoes and

"drove" (HS they call it) the great bay, closing in by degrees and at length

towards high water had forced them all into this large pond, or lagoor.,

which has but a very narrow entrance, and at low water the greatest

part of it is left dry. About .', past 3 most of the water being ebbed ou?

of the pond, the Indians drove the birds by degrees into a Creek of it

to the North wd where I. with a party of men, woman, and children lay in

ambush, and sallied out with paddles and bludgeons ; a general massacie

1 Them* were .Unies Brown and Jeremiah Fnwt. Courier Series XXXVIII.
Hn<t known line.

:i Another account of this conference is extant, by John Curry who was present. Courior
Series XXI.

4 I can find in. other mention of tl.i- name.
.' l'iuuoiiniM|Uoddy
If Kvnli-iitl.t between Mini-NT'- Inland ami St. Andrew*.
7 No doubt the place now called Kitty's Co\e. Cn;t.M|itamc<>ok wan the I'a8San>a<|Uodily name

for the point where St. Aiulrt-us UncU.
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ensued, and what escaped us afforded about two hours excellent diver-

sion to the Gunmen and Indian Squaws, who seemed to excel their

husbands in dexterity and certainty of hitting their object. About i

past 5 the action ceased, and the dead being numbered amounted to

700 in ducks, murrs, coots &c. which after we had taken a few of the

ducks, were divided out by the Chief in equal proportions to the twelve

families.
1 We embarked at 7 weighed, and turned down the Bay, but

finding we did not gain much, and the night being obscure, at 10 o'clock

we anchored in 15 fathoms off the N. E. part of Deer Island,

23rd light airs and variable, intermixed with calms; at J past 3 in the

morning, weighed and came to sail, at about 8 o'clock being low water, ran

the Cutter in to Point Pleasant, went ashore at Lieut. Preble's and des-

patched an Indian canoe with a note to Lord Wm Campbell at Campo
Bello, not to expect us to dinner with the next ebb we worked down
and got into Port Owen in the evening.

13th Sepr Sir Thomas Rich was so obliging as to sell me the Slipper

Cutter of about 18 tons burthen, with her masts, sails and furniture for

52 Guineas I called her the Campo-Bello Packet. Mounted my Swivels

and Co-hornsJ on flagstaff mount
3 and next morning 14th Sepr. the Sene-

gal sailed hence for Halifax; I saluted with 11 guns, the Senegal
returned equal.

29th Bought of Pierre Denny an Indian, 400 Ibs. of Moose meat

for the people, which was in high season and better than beef.

On October 1st leaving John Clark, as overseer of the work on the

Island, I took Mr. Isherwood and four men with me on board the

CampoBello, and at 8 a. ra. weighed, with the whale boat in tow, and

rowed and sailed over for Indian Island, having but light and variable

breezes with calms. At | past 9 fired a Swivel as a signal for James

Boyd Esq. but the tide of Ebb being made, I rowed in and came to with

the small anchor in the Cove at Indian Island, and Boyd came on

board. At noon Aikin and Flagg,
4 two English

5 hunters came on board

in a birch canoe and brought me 55 Ibs. of excellent young moose and a

fine quarter of Beaver. 6 At 3 P. M. weighed and came to sail with a

fine breeze southerly. At 5 fired a Swivel as a Signal and soon after

1 A custom of great interest, not elsewhere referred to so far as I know in our historical liter-

ature.
2 Cohorn or Coehorn ; a small mortar. See Century Dictionary.
3 The hill now called Flagstaff hill is at Welshpool but thf one here referred to must have

been at Port Owen, as shown by a reference under May 20th of chis diary. It was, no doubt, on the
hill to the Eastward of the present Meeting House.

4 Aikin I have not seen elsewhere mentioned, but Flagjf is said by tradition to have lived ou
the island.

5 English to disinjniished them from Indian, no doubt.
6 Perhaps a quarter i. e.: 28 Ibs. of Skins.
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Mr. Preble and Louis le Blanc, an Indian, caiue on board in a Canoe

from Point Pleasant : the wind shifted now to N. E., with which we

turned up the (Jrand Bjy : at 7 there was very little wind and the

night having a very bad aspect, we rowed in tinder the pilotage of

Preble and anchored with the small bower in 4A fins water in a small

harbour on (he North side of Deer Island, the extreme points of the

entrance N. N. W. and N. N. E.. and a rock between the two |K>ints, in

one with Scoodic or the Devil's head' N. n little Westerly."" After bad

weather on the 2nd and 3rd Oct. which detained them in Deer Island'

"on the 4th still hard gales from the N.W. quarter. At 8 A. M weighed

both anchors carried out the grapnel to the Westward, warped over and

came to sail, and at A past 10 we entered the mouth of the Magegadewy

(Magaguadavic)
4

River, the first reach of which runs in S. E., at 11,

being the pitch of high water, anchored in the second cove on the lar-

board side in 5 fathoms water. At 1 P. M. all hands went ashore on

the Marsh, made a fire to cook and began to cut and make hay.

;nh At i> A. M. took the Slater with us, and in the Whaleboat

proceeded up to the falls' which are about 3 miles farther up the river.

It was here in the latter part of the late war, a French frigate landed a

great quantity of warlike stores for the Canadian army, after Quebec

was in our hands. Here we found an inexhaustible quarry of h'ne blue

slate'
1

for covering houses, of which my Slater put into the boat a sam-

ple. We walked across the Portage," or carrying place about A a mile

to the still water above the falls, found it a tine large river, on each side

good land and plenty of large timber. At A past 11 we set off on our

return and at 1 o'clock landed on the marsh, where hands had been left

to make hay and cook the dinner. At 5 o'clock J went down in the

whale boat with the ebb to reconnoitre the river's mouth, and returned

with the first of the Hood
;
the rest of the people having, in the interim

been employed in packing, carrying on board, and stowing away the hay.

Gth We rowed down with the ebb and turned down for Havre le

tele* passage, but coming on to blow very fresh, with a rough sea, we

bore awav tor Chamcook harbour where we anchored. Chamcook

1 First know II Use.

2 Northern Harhoiir. Chart* show the rock.
:< This sentence must haxe heen written l>\ the transcril>er, and must mark an omission in the

ournal.
4 This word added, no doubt, liy the transcriher. The spelling eiiclinjr in wy (also wee) occurs in

( >ther early record*.
.'i A splvii liil aerie* of fills some so feet hinh.

Very well known t the present <luy hut not profitable. It is on the "Wet more Farm."
7 The |*'itaire was to the cant ward of the falls. It is very much shorter than half a mile
8 The French form pi veil this name is of intcrot ; its origin is unknown.
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harbour 1
is a very extensive basin and its entrance, which is round the

east part of the Island is not above half a cable's length wide at low

water. Chamcook Island or Peninsula2 callitnvhich you will, joins

the main land of Conasquamcook to the S.W., by a high beach or bar,

which on spring tides is only sufficiently covered for a whale boat to

pass over it. In the upper part of the harbour, where we filled our

water, there is a good stream for a Saw Mill, and plenty of timber near it.

Sunday 7th the weather being very clear, and a fresh gale at N. we

weigh'd about 3 A. M. and ran out of the harbour and steering S. E. by
S. entered the passage of Havre le tete about 6 A. M., in running

through which with an accelerated celerity from the strength of the ebb-

tide and force of the wind, not less than at the rate of twelve knots, we

were in the most imminent danger of being dashed to pieces against the

Egg-rock, at a time when our pilot my brother-justice,
3

Boyd, pronounced

us far past it. From Havre le tete to the White horse the course in

S by E
;
we past to the Northward of that rock at 5 o'clock, and in

about an hour and a half after anchored in Warrington Cove,
4

Campo-
Bello.

1 1th Bought of the Hunters 444 Ibs of Moose for the people.

14th Sent Mr. Isherwood and five men in the Cutter with a fair

breeze at S. to Chamcook, from whence they returned in two days with

a quantity of flagstones and slate."'

16th Came into the Harbour the Virginia packet a sloop from

Halifax, bound to Fort Cumberland. Bought a barrel of Flour, some

rum, onions and other articles out of her. Evan Williams stole rum

out of the store, which he for some time obstinately denied, although he

was exceedingly drunk, and proof positive of his guilt. I ordered him to

be put in the stocks for the space of one hour, with a label pinned on

his back " a thief, a liar and a drunkard.''

22nd Upon taking a survey of the quantity of spirits, provisions

and warm clothing remaining in store, I found I was not sufficiently

provided for a long, tedious and perhaps severe winter, not even for the

necessary supply of my own numerous family; independent of the

people of Indian Island, the young settlers on the Scoodic, a great part

of the improvident tribe of Indians, many of whom I was certain if not

1 Still called Chamcook Harbour. The " Western Bay of Chamcook
" mentioned earlier

was evidently the part south of the bar. There is reason to think that this Harbour was
the original place to which the Indian name applied, and that Chameook means a Harbour with a.

narrow entrance.
2 Now Minister's Island.

3 See earlier, under Aug. 9th note.

4 i. e. Port Owen.
5 Well known to-day about the entrance to Chamcook Harbor ;

excellent ill cleavage but

very soft.

6 I have not seen any other reference to the use of the stocks in New Brunswick.
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occasionally relieved l>y me, must be inevitably starved : I therefore

determined, though the season WHH rather too far advanced for so small

H vessel, to proceed itrthe Campo- Hello as soon us |>ossible to Boston, or

some other Port of New England, where I could be supplied. I

immediately ordered the Vessel to be stored and victualled, tixt on her

little 'crew, and changed a man with Wilson, my tenant, for his servant

Aaron Hunker, a very clever fellow, who was to be my pilot, and like

most other New Knglandmen was Carpenter, farmer, fisherman and sea-

man : and without a moment's loss of time made every necessary

preparation for my Voyage.

VOYAiii: OF I'RUDKXCK BOItDKKIMi OX NECKSSITY.

23rd After dinner I went on l>oard the Campo-Bello packet,

weighed and turned down the West passnge but at \ past 6 o'clock,

bein: calm, rowed in and anchored in Friar's head bav. 1 About mid-
*

night there came on a fresh gale from the Northward. It was not until

the 25th we were able to start again and then we passed through the

narrows of West Passamaquoddy and coasting along did not" Penobscot

Fort till the 3rd Novr.

Penobscot Fort stands on a peninsula of land, on the western side of

the Penobscot river where 1200 acres of land was bought out of

Hrigadier Waldo's Grant by the Province of Massachusettes Bay. The

fort is large, strong, and commodious, built of logs, garrisoned bv the

Provincial troops, whose commandant is also appointed Truck-master, to

trade with the Indians. He was at this time gone to Boston, but his

wife and family loaded me with kindness and civility ;
it was with

difficulty 1 cd. prevail on them to sell me the few necessaries I

wanted, and had I accepted all the presents they intended rne in articles

of provisions, roots and vegetables, mv Cutter would have been loaded.

On the 5th the Campo-Bello anchored in Falmouth Harbour C'asco

Kay, found riding here a snow, two briggs and 15 sail of small craft and

most of the coasters anchored here and in Hog Island road. The oth,

having agreed with Hrigadier General Jedidiah Preble:i

for my supply of

stores and provisions, nearly as cheap as I could buy them in Boston, in

the evening we hauled the Cutter alongside the wharf: and the next day
I ordered the foremost fire place to be taken down to make more room

for stowage, got all the ballast out and washed the hold. The following

days we took on board as much rum. molasses, Hour and Indian corn as

we could possibly stow in the hold and battened down the hatches,

stowed in my cabin and lockers a quantity of fearnaught, milled caps

1 First known uw.
. 2 Wonl reach, no dotil.t <miitt.-<l hy tmii-crilHT.

:5 Father i-t Lieut. Prclili- <>f Point PleMant, t*t imte under Mh .luh.
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raitts, hose, shoes and blanketting ;
and on the deck I took two carcasses

of beef and lashed some casks of cyder and other articles.

The 14th, altho' my vessel was under tonnage and only laden with

stores, I made a point of clearing out in form at the Custom-house, as

an example to others, for the late repeal of the stamp act had not made

the people here more honest or less refractory.

The 16th I got on board some wood, water and vegetables for the

people, and at 7 a. in. on the 18th we weighed for Campo-Bello."

Here there is a short hiatus, a leaf being lost and the next entry

is:
1

"April 23rd 1771 Began gardening the frost being pretty well out of

the ground. Mounted the Co-horns and Swivels on Flagstaff Mount
and scaled- them. A fishing schooner, the first of the season, from

Newbury bound to St. John's anchored at Indian Island.

24th Launched a fine large Gondola,
3 built by my people.

27th Came into the Cove from Boston, Mr. Curry's
4 Schooner and

brought me from John Eowe Esqre Molasses, Rum, Bread, Indian meal,

and sundry other stores.

29th Arrived from Mount Desert a sloop Beale Master, from whom
I bought 6044 ft. of Boards. Began to set Potatoes.

May 15th Came in a sloop from Cobiquid and St. John's bound to

Newburyport, in whom came passenger my old friend and host Squire

Upham Justice of the peace at Cobiquid.
'

19th Whitsunday Divine Service as usual. Came into Indian

and Casco Bay Islands, eleven fishing schooners from different parts of
1

New England to begin the Cod fishery.

20th At 2 P. M. Isaac Bunker in a small schooner came through
the West passage, anchored in the Cove, and informed me that the Snow
" Owen " from England was working up at the back of the Island. I

immediately sent a party in Wilson's whaleboat round by the N. E.

head to meet her, and at 6 o'clock I took some people in our own
whaleboat also to assist her in : the night proved somewhat squally and

dark, and it was 2 in the morning before we brought her safely to an

anchor in Port Owen. At sunrise she sainted with 7 guns, and I

ordered an equal number to be returned, from flagstaff Mount.

1 The words of the transcriber: The lost leaf perhaps recorded the birth of his son, Edward
William Campbell Rich Owen, who was born on Campobello *'eb. 19, 1771. See Part II. of this

paper.
2 Scale. To clean (the inside of a cannon) by firing off a small quantity of powder. Century

Dictionary.
3 /. e. a scow.
4 Doubtless John Curry who later became prominent in this region. He came to Passama-

quoddy in 1770, was made a J. P. 1774, lived at Campobello (for him Curry's Cove is said to be
named) and carried on an extensive business. See Courier Series XLIII.

r> While exploring about Minas Basin in Sept. 1767, he and bir Thomas Rich received great nd
repeated kindness from Squire Upham, as described in the Journal of that date.
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25th hauled tin? Cutter anhore, cleaned and paid
1 her bottom, fitted

her out, put sundry store* on hoard, and next morning dispatched her

for Frenchman's Hay to purchase a cargo of Staves.

June 2nd The Cod and Haddock fishery is now commenced and

carried on successfully.
1

4tji being the anniversary of II. M's birthday and of my arrival at

Campo-Bello at noon fired 21 guns on flagstaff Mount and at one o'clock

the Snow Owen fired 7 guns on the same occasion. A Jury was sum-

moned to view and rej>ort the state of the work and improvements done

on the Island to the bench in a special sessions of the Peace holden this

day for that purpose.' The Campo-Bello returned this day from French-

man's Hay.

llth The Snow Owen having completed her Timber lading, in the

evening she fired a Gun to announce the same; next morning she bent

sails, and the foretopsail was left loose as H signal for sailing; having

nothing more to take on board except 2000 Ibs weight of Beaver, some

Otter and other .skins liy the Snow Owen I was first informed for u

certainty of the probability of a rupture with France and Spain, tho'

such a report had for some time prevailed among our Indians, who bv

the bye, in their hearts still bore a stronger affection and warmer

attachment towards their old friends, the French than the English. I

determined therefore, to return to England and leaving Captain Plato

Dennv to direct, conduct, and superintend the affairs of the Island, I

took tiie command of the Snow Owen in his room and on the morning
of the 14th .June 1 embarked my family, seivants and baggage and soon

after went on board myself, accompanied by all the principal people of

the district. About noon weighed and towed out ot the harbor,

attended by the Campobello Packet : and was soon after saluted with 7

guns and three Cheers from Flagstaff hill, to which I returned 5 Guns

and three cheers. As soon as out of the harbour, a fresh breeze sprung

up from the Southward with which we stood down the sound
;
and at

3 o'clock l>eing about .'? miles to the Westward of the Wolves, the

gentlemen of Campo-Bello having washed down their dinners, brought

to, sent them on board the Cutter, and she stood for the Island again."

Capt. Owen called at Halifax on his way home, but there is no

further record of his doings after the 17th June ; the remainder of the

Journal is missing.
4

1 "Pmy, to cover with tar or pitch," etc. Century Dictionary
'2 But nee imU- earlier under date Anoint :;nl

3 The records of thin Court were carried off in 177S by an American Prhateer. Courier Series
XLIII.

4 Tins sentence evidently by the Transcriber.
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PART II.

DOCUMENTS AND NOTES RELATING TO THE HISTORY OF CAMPOBELLO, WITH

A SUMMARY OF ITS DOCUMENTARY HISTORY.

Amongst New Brunswick Islands, Campobello stands out before all others in

historic interest. The memories of other days which linger about it have a charm-

ing setting in its rugged but kindly features and its beautiful surroundings. It is

varied in surface, with high bluffs and rounded hills, fiord valleys, curving beaches

and fringing reefs. Over it all is the clean compact coast forest, only broken by

pleasing settlements or the ripe old roads. Great tides sweep about it, ever chang-

ing its outline, and at times it is veiled in soft clouds of white fog. In the waters

around many kinds of craft are forever in motion, and prosperous towns and village

lie within easy distance. About it cluster the traditions of the most picturesque

periods of New Brunswick History, of a gentle Indian tribe, of French explorers and

Seigniors, of self-reliant New England Pioneers, of solid English colonization and

culture. Upon it an English gentleman founded an English settlement, and there he

and his kinsman and descendants, in turn a gallant sailor, a scholar of the Universi-

ties, and an admiral, ruled in English, half-feudal fashion for more than a century,

imparting English ways and English virtues, the traces of which are plain at this

day and will long linger. Finally it has passed into the possession of a company
of Americans, who are making it their summer home, and bringing to it what is

best in American taste and culture. By position a part of the United States,

and now largely owned by her citizens, it yet remains the territory of Great

Britain, and contains a more curious mingling of characteristics of the two countries

than can be found elsewhere. These things give to Campobello an interest, an

atmosphere, a charm all its own.

The Physiography and Natural History of Campobello have been but little

studied, and hardly at all with reference to their effects upon its history. Pro-

fessor Shaler has given a very brief outline of its Physiography,
T all that we yet

possess. Its geological structure has been described by Gesner,
a

Bailey and

Matthew,
8 and in a special pamphlet,

4 all of which shew it to consist of very old

rocks broken by later trap-dykes, but it is still to be worked out in detail.

Meteorology has received no special attention, nor has its Botany nor land Zoology,

but in these features it cannot differ much from the neighboring mainland. The

Marine Invertebrate animals, however, in the waters about it, have been carefully

studied by Stimpson.Verrill and others, including New Brunswick students ;*

1 Shaler, N. S. The Island of Campobello, Preliminary Report, Cambridge, [Mass.] 1881,
octv. 11 pp.

2 Gesner, Abraham. First Report on the Geological Survey of the Province of New Brunswick,
St. John, 1839, pp. 30-33.

3 Bailey, L. W. and Matthew, G. F. Geological Survey of Canada. Report of Progress for

1870-71, pp. 131-133.
4 A Description of the Island of Campobello : its Location, Resources, Advantages as a Summer

Resort, etc., etc. The above Island is for sale. Boston, Press of Rockwell & Churchill, 122 Wash-

ington St., 1874, octv, pp. 48. It contains much other information concerning the Isbnd.

5 The papers by Yen-ill and Stimpson, as well as others, relating to the marine animals of thi

region may be found described in the Bulletins of the Natural History Society of New Brur.swick,

particularly No. IV. , 1885, pp. 87-97 ; No. VI., 1887, pp. 17-23; No. VII, 1888, pp. 12-27.
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mlee<l the harbour between Campobello and Kastport i* so rich in marine life, and

has been dredged .HO often that it is well-known to Anicriciin naturalists. Hut

further than these, CMnpobeilo does not tiguie in scientific literature.

No complete history of the Island ha* yet ln;en attempted. Mrs Welli*',
'

"Campobello," relates rather to traditional and latci history, particularly in it*

more pictureni|Ui- inspect*. Hy far the most ini|H>rtant work npou tin- early history

of the Pasumaquoddy region, of which ( ;iin|M>l>ell<> is part, is the St. Croix (Courier

Series of historical articles, edited by .lames Vroom." It embodies the valu-

able matt-rial in Kilby's* and Lorimcr's* works, the Kastj>ort Sentinel Series

by S. A. Wilder and some valuable unpublished records in ]K>&8cssion of Hev. \V.

< >. Raymond, of St. John. For the rest, there are several papers and unpub-
lished records relating to particular periods which will be referred to further on

in their proper places.

Of the pre-historic or Indian jn-riod on Campobello, we j>ossess no record.**

No works by them are extant, few relics have been found, and not even is the site

:' any large settlement, nor of any burial-ground of theirs known. Vet, con-

st. lering the position and resources of the Island, we cannot doubt that they lived

there. They have resorted much in later times to Indian Beach and Indian Point,

opposite Luber. The PaaBamaquoddiea to-day rail the Island. A-bah-gvirt, mean-

ing Iving alonij or j>tiral!>-l, i. f. with the mainland.

In the period of exploration, there is no record of any visit to this region

until DeMonts and Champlain <ame in H504,
'

but the only notice of (Ju-mpolwllo

in all Champliiin's works is its presence upon his maps, jiarticularly that dated

KJl'J, clearly outlined with a harbor at its northern end called Tort aux Cofjuillesi

Harbor of Shells, which was without doubt the present Head Harbor. A
line through this harbor Itecame the southern boundary of De Ha/illy 's great

^;;int of Sainte Croiv in 1(3'J.

lletween HiSO and 17<KJ there were French settlers about the I'assamaquoddy

region, and there \vt-rt- sevenil grants in seigniory made here as well as elsewhere

in Ai-adiii by the iJoveinment at <
t
uelec!

. though none of the latter can be located

on (,'amiH>lello. l>ut there were French settlements at Harbor de Lute, between

Curry's and Otter Coves, as shown lxth by cellars still pointed out by the settlers,

by a MS. Map of the region made in )7!>t> by David Owen, 6
showing sites

oi French settlements, which places one in that vicinity, and by Southack's large

1 Wrlln, Kate- (laniii-lt. C:i>n|x>l>fllo, an Historktil SkeU-li. Privately |>rinted in Boston in 1^00,

K^.V., 47 |>|>

i (}liin|>*f >f tin- I'aft Contribution* t the History of Charlotte County and the Border
T'>wiii. Edited ijjr JMUM Vmom. si Cnux Courier [Weekly Newspaper puMwhed at St. Stephen,
> B.

|
Articles I- CXXVI., .Ian 21, ls<t^ July il, ls,'.f>. The Series is not complete, ftiid has been

t-inp.>rarily Mi*|>eii<lftl. X< XXXVIII , XI.UI . CXXI . CXXII., CXX1II. ri-];iu- |-artic\ilarly to

l'iun|Mibell, hut ottu-r> iimtain rt-fi-ronivr. alw.. Tliis Scries has been conducted by its editor in a

thonnijth and scholarly manner. It* nioM essential parts have been reprinted in tx>ok form ; hut

thi, though printi-d. bun not been issued. The only library known to |-. .->:. the Series complete,
i* that of the 1'enn. llmtorical Sx-iety. PhiUdelphia.

I! Kilby, W . H Eastport and PkiMantaquoddy. Kast|H>rt, lS;vs, octv pp. M5.
4 Loriiner. .1. C. Iliittory of Mand-. and Islets in the Hay of Kiindy, Charlotte County, New

Biunswick. St Stephen. 1876, octv., 1-j-j pp. Contain* little about Cainpobello ; more \.iluab:

(<T the other islands

f> I'pun the j>ieture of Otmpnbello in 1777 by l>es Barres, there i bhown what appearx
t<> be s stone ruin, with three archex. It must then have been \ery old. We have n

i-iue ss to it origin, but claiins for the prenence of the Northmen about 10UU A. I), in certain

1-H-aJities upon our coax! have been made with nut much tetter evidence than the presence of an
old arched rum

Now in |*)S8es.ioii i,f Ue. W. O. Raymond, St. John.
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map of 1733, which places houses with the words "French Inhabitants," on

the N. E. side of what is plainly Harbor de Lute. Church's record of his expedi-

tion seems also to place a French settlement at or near Harbor de Lute. The

ruin shown in Des Barres' picture of 1777 may date from this period. If a

seigniory was located on the island it was probably that of Jean Serreau,

Sieur de St. Aubin, the most influential man of the time at Passamaquoddy.
1 In

1704, Colonel Church, from Massachusetts, in reprisal for the massacres committed 1 1

in that state by French and Indians, so effectually ravaged the region that the French

appear to have left it never to return. The full account of this expedition

is given in several works. 2

From the time of Church's expedition up to 1763 the history of Campobello is

a complete blank. Certain maps show it and call it Passamaquoddy Island," but

there is no other record of its existence.

The New England period in Passamaquoddy history began about 1763.
(

From 1760 there had been a general movement from the older provinces to Nova

Scotia, and many thousands from New England settled in the Peninsula, while a

few hundreds came to what is now New Brunswick. In 1763 various settlers, of

whom an account is given in the Courier Series, began to settle about Passama-

quoddy, and in 1766 Robert Wilson settled at Wilson's Beach, Campobello,

buying out the improvements of an earlier settler named Brown. A full and

without doubt authentic account of him is contained in a very rare pamphlet
issued by his descendants in 1822. * In 1770 there were three families settled

there, as Captain Owen's Journal shows, and from various references in the

Journal and elsewhere, the other two may be inferred with probability to have

been those of Hunt and Clark.

From about the year 1760, the British Government had been making very

large grants of land to officers of the British Army and Navy, with the double

object, apparently, of recognizing their services and promoting the settlement of

the colonies.

Among the officers thus favored was Captain William Owen of the Royal

Navy, who, along with three of his relatives, was granted the Island of Campo-
bello. He belonged to an old Welsh family, the Owens of Glansevern, with the

family seat in Montgomeryshire in Wales. His descent and relationships are

given in full in Burke's Genealogical and Heraldic Dictionary of the Landed

1 See Courier Series, XXIX. and XXX.
2 Dexter's Edition of Church, 1867 : Courier Series XXXI. to XXXIII.
3 Southack, about 1733, Great Island of Passamaquoddy ; Mitchell, 1755 Passamacadie I. ;

Jeffreys, 1755, Passant iquadi I., etc., etc.

4 The Cauipo-Bello Reviewers, 1822, octv. 16pp. Only a single copy is known to me it is

owned by Mr. Arthur Hill of St. Stephen. It states that it is in reply to a book by David Owen.
This book is unknown to me, and the most vigorous search on the Island and flsewhere has fallen

to disclose a cop}'. A second number of the Campohello Reviewers is promised, but probably never
i red.
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(ientry. 1K47. From this work I have compiled the following table with the

exception of the lat name in it, which is not then- mentioned :

DAVID OWKN,
Died 1777, had four suns, as follows,

[Owen Owen, had three SOUK I (Sir) Arthur DavicM Owen
David Owen, Fellow Trinitv College

/ William Owen, O.. C.

Richard Owen.
Kdward Owen.

( (Admiral, Sir) Kdward William Camp-
,

I Captain) William Owen, had two sons, lie.ll Rich Owen.
f (Admiral) William Fit/-William Owen

The same work gives the following account of Captain William Owen :

William Owen, a capt. K. N. Jn the year 1700, this gallant officer,

when a midshipman, lost his right arm at the taking of Pondicherry

from the French. He was also a second time at the taking of that

town, when he commanded the Cormorant. He was bringing home the

despatches, when he lost his life by an accident at Madras, in the

year 1778.

I have not been able to learn the <late of his birth, and but few other facts

about him. If it is true that he was only a midshipman in 1760, he could hardly have

been over .SO years old when at Campobello.
' In 17(51 he petitioned the Admiralty

for recognition of his services, representing that he was broken in health through

his Kastern experiences. This petition is given by Mrs. Wells in her "Campobello,''

p. N. A minute of Council, Nova Scotia, under date 13th March, 1707, has

" Read the Memorial of William Owen and others for 4,000 acres

of Land at Passamaquoddy. U ran ted."

In 17<>7 he was in Nova Scotia, as shown by his Journal. On Sept. 14th of

that year, he and Sir Thomas Rich explored the lakes and streams along the route

of the present Shubenacadie canal, and along the southern shore of Minas Bat-in :

he returned by land to Halifax on Sept. 3<th, and on Oct. 1st left for New York
with Sir William Campbell in the ship (ilasgow. It was on the 30th, the day of

his arrival in Halifax, that his grant of Campohello was issued. The copy of the

original document is on fyle in the Crown Lands Department at Halifax (Book 7,

p. 'J.H4), and at Fredericton, Book 1, p. 138, and is practically the same in both.

It wa. registered in New Brunswick, Jan. ">, 1787. It reads as follows :

30 Sept. 1767.

To William Owen, Arthur Davis Owen, David Owen, and William

Owen, Junior, their heirs and assigns, a Tract of Land situate, lying

1 ThU is confirmed l>y Mr*. Cochnuic who writes me that he was about 40 at the time of his
death.
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and being an Island at Passamaquoddy. called Passaniaquoddy Outer

Island, and is bounded on the Southeast by the Bay of Fundy, on the

Northwest by Passamaquoddy Harbour and the Southwest by Passama-

quoddy western harbour, on the northeast by Passamaquoddy Bay, con-

taining by estimation Four Thousand Acres, &c., &c., etc.

A later pencil note added to the copy in Fredericton reads :

" Escheated in

Nova Scotia, 1783 or 1784." But this must be an error since it remained in

possession of the Owens without a re-grant.

The four grantees of the Island were Captain William Owen and his three

nephews. A captain was allowed only 3,000 acres in the Royal Grants, and it

was, no doubt, in order to keep the entire island in the one family that the names

of the three others were included with his. Its extent was far underestimated ;

a recent survey
1
gives it as 10, 180 acres.

Captain Owen and his co-grantees formed a company, said to have con-

sisted of sixteen persons,
2
mostly Liverpool merchants, with whose assistance

he made an effort to settle the Island in conformity with the grant. On April 14,

1770, he, together with Plato Denny and William Isherwood were made Justices

of the Peace 3 for the County of Sunbury, which then included most of the present

Province of New Brunswick, and on June 4th of that year he reached Campobello
in his vessel with thirty-eight colonists of diverse trades, and materials for starting

the colony. The full account of this settlement is preserved in his Journal, which

is published as Part I. of this paper. A valuable contemporary record of it, pre-

serving to us something of its actual appearance, is Des Barres picture of 1777,

already referred to. 4
Alth.ough the settlement did not prosper as was expected,

it nevertheless fulfilled the conditions of the grant, and secured the Island to his

family. In this respect it stands out strongly in contrast to most of the other

great pre-loyalist land grants to officers of the Royal Service in New Brunswick,

nearly all of which were escheated in whole or in part for 11011 -fulfilment of condi-

tions. It affords, moreover, the best, if not the only example, of a persistence to

our own day of the system under which these great grants were no doubt expected
to be held, that of a large landed estate descending from father to son, with the

tenants paying rent to the proprietor, as in England. To this day only a few lots

are freehold in Campobello ; the majority of residents are tenants, paying ground-
rent to the owners.

One important event of Captain Owen's residence at Campobello was the birth

of his eldest son, which was perhaps recorded on the missing page of the Journal.

A small painted coat of arms, framed, in possession of the company at Campo-
bello, has this written on the back :

Admiral Sir Edward William Campbell Rich Owen, G. C. B. H.

1843, born at Campobello, N. B. 19 February, 1771.

1 From a large map of the Island published in 1887 by the Campobello Company, from actual

surveys.
2 See a Document later in this paper; the "Campobello Reviewers" states that the company

consisted of sixteen persons. Also Courier Series XLIII.
3 Courier Series XLIII.
4 A view of Campobello at the Entrance of Passaniaquoddy Bay. Lithograph 12 x 14jj in., con-

tained in "The Atlantic Neptune
"
of 1777, by J. F. W. Des Barres.
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Hurkc's Dictionary already cited, has under Captain William Owen's name,

in addition to what IIM Wen quoted on p. -)_'. the following :

He was father of Vice-Admiral Sir Edward W. ( '. K. Owen, K, C.

U., <J. C. H., a gallant and highly-distinguiRhed naval officer, who wan

formerly Commander-in-chief in tin- Kst. Indies, whence he returned in

1832,'and is now commander-in-chief in the Mediterranean. 1

On .luhe lltli, 1771, Captain Owen left Cam|>obello for Kngland and never

returned. On .lune H(>tli, another <irant was issued to him aa follows (Halifax,

Hook '., p. 228: Fredericton, Hook 1, p. 33."ij:

JO June 1 77 1

William Owen Esquire, his Heirs and Assigns, the several Tracts cf

Land hereafter mentioned in Passamacjuoddy Bay in the Province (of

Nova Scotia) situate, lying and being one Island lying and hearing

North, Northwest Irom the Northeast end of the Island, called Passa-

maquoddy outer Island, (now Campo liello) about thren quarters of a

mile distant from the said Island : also a small Rocky Island, called

(iull Island lying contiguos to the other ; and also one other small

Island to the Westward of the Gull Island, commonly called and known

by the name of Casco Hay Island, containing in the whole of the suul

Three Islands by estimation Forty Acres more or less.

After his return to Kngland, and until his deatli in 177-H, we know nothing of

him other than what is contained in the citation already given from Burke, an-l

that his second son was horn at Manchester in 1774, and of him an account

will be found later in this paper, A portrait of Captain Owen is preserved in the

ancestral home at (ilansevcrn.

After 1771 we know little of the Island until the coming of David Owen in

1787. Henjamiu Yoxall and John Moreau are known to have resided there as

agents of the company (Courier Series XLIII). It is certain that most of the

nettlers soon left it, and it is possible that the company finding the venture so

unprofitable, carried back 1'lato Denny and most of the colonists to Kngland on

the next voyage of the Snow Owen in 1772. The following extract from Captain
McDonald'* RejK>rt on the Islands in Passamacjuoddy Hay, dated 1800, on file in

the Crown I*and Office at Fredericton gives some facts of imjxjrtance.

No 26. or Campo Hello Island, granted to William Owen Esq and

associates. It is said to have been first settled by a company of mer-

chants called the Campo Hello Company, who were bound to the

1 There in a published lithiurr.iph of him !n iw in-.- a man of fine presence. Mr. John Farmer, of

<'ani]H,t>f]](', hu H copy. Tin- /.'i>'/m;</nV L'liirrmellr x\\e# a, slmrt sketch of his life, ami states that

he wan born in Wales at Cfcrotl-Havod in 17(>3, uiul died at Surrey. Oct 8, 1>4!I It stateo that In-

entered the Naval mil-vice in 177.'.. MM Lieut, in IT'.U, Captain in 1798. But us to his birth, the date

1771, and place, Cainpobvllo, are more probably correct.
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grantees to cultivate and improve the land so as to secure the grant.

That their losses by the war and further embarrassments in trade-

induced the persons concerned in the Company to dissolve their partner-

ship and to resign their obligation to the grantees. That a town was

laid out on the chief Harbor, called Warrington where sessions were

held, and a survey by jury being then had and returned of sufficient

cultivation, the Company left it.

The Island contains a large proportion of good land, and is in

general well timbered. There are at present about fifty families settled

on the Island holding under leases from the grantees. The soil when

cultivated is found very productive and cattle and sheep thrive well.

The Society for propagating the Gospel, in London, appointed

formerly a missionary and schoolmaster with salaries, for the Island, but

from improper conduct in the person appointed, he was discarded and

the salary withdrawn. The late erection of the Island into a separate

Parish has induced the settlers, with the proprietors, to project the

establishment of two schools and a church, with the hope of a renewal

of their former donation.

The arrival of the Loyalists, an event of such great importance to other parts

f New Brunswick, affected the course of events upon Campobello but little. A few

of them settled there as temporary residents or tenants, but of course no land

could be granted them. 1

In 1787 David Owen came to Campobello,
2 doubtless as agent for his brothers

and cousins.

The relations of the different members of the Owen family, as regards their

rights on Campobello, are explained in the following document, written by Mrs.

Robinson-Owen, and sent to me with the copy of the Journal. Allhough it con-

tains some repetitions of facts already stated, it is given in full.

Perhaps it may not be impertinent to mention that Captain Wm
Owen R N to whom the Governor and Legislature of Nova Scotia

granted the Island of Passamaquoddy afterwards called Campobello in

1767 having then no family, and being obliged to introduce into the

grant other names than his own for so large a grant of land named

his three nephews, sons of his eldest brother the then head of the family

in Montgomeryshire. These nephews were Arthur Davies Owen after-

wards knighted, David Owen and William Owen. In the year 1778

Captain Wm Owen R. N. having been serving in India in his profes-

sion for some time was sent to England with despatches but on his way

1 Courier Series, CXXI.-CXXIIL, for Loyalists of Cami>obello.
2 Campobello Reviewers.
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tliitlicr. IIP was accidentally kilU'<l tit Madras, lie left two sons, minors

under tin- guardianship of his nephew Arthur and another gentlemen
named Smith in Shrewsbury. His slum- of Campo-Bello WHS also loft

by will to his children but probably it Imd not proved good spec-

ulation and in 1789' 1 believ*-, I)avid Owen M. A. of Trinity College,

Cambridge* University a Fellow of liis College went out with authority

from his Brothers to cany on the work ft Campobello. The two Sons

of the original Crantee were cared for assiduously l>y their father's old

friend Sir Thomas Rich, who is spoken of in the Jouinal and both were

placed in their father's profession. When they came of age they were

devoted to the service in which they found themselves, and were not

disposed to dispute their cousins right to the Island. David Owen
lived on Campobello, the life of a recluse for 40 years and died in Feb-

ruary 18*29, when his brother William sent out an agent or employed

one, jHM-haps, already there viz John Wilkinson Fsqre (who lived after-

wards in Frederictoir and probably died there.) The Island, however

was not remunerative and Win Owen :: a (J C and man of large landed

estates in Wales having got the port of Welsh Pool, made a free port,

made overtures to his Cousin (who at that time had risen to the top of

his Profession being an admiral and K C B Sir Edwd Wm Cam obeli

Rich Owen) that he should purchase the Island or at least Wm Owen's

share of it.

Sir Edward, though married, had no family and was then between

CO and 70 and had no desire to coloni/e but he suggested that he

would give up his right and title to his brother Captain William Fitz-

William Owen 11. N. who had two daughters and in 183f>Capt \V. F.

W. Owen paid his Cousin Wm Owen Esqre .'2000 for his share in

Campobello, and proceeded in that year tc take possession. He lived

there and his youngest daughter
4 married Capt John James Robinson

R. N. in 18159. He became Agent to Capt Owen and eventually when

his father-in-law became aged (he was then an Admiral) he administered

the affairs as Trustee for his wife and children.

I may mention that Lord Wm Campbell had a grant of the Island

of Grand Manan**' at the same time that Capt Wm Owen received his of

1 17*7 aciiinlin-.' t<> "Cunpobello Reviewer*."
J He wan a *ur\evor and drani{htMniin. He made the Map of New Hnmswick, published in

ltM>. He died at Kredrricton in 1>71, aired i>7.

8 i. r. Brother to Itavid. In IMX; William Owen, jr. received front the X. B. Government a
j;rant of Penguin (now Head Ilarlxnir) and Mark (imw POJIC'S Folly near l.uhet-) Islando.

4 Cornelia, i. e. Mm Robiruon-Owen tranwritx;r of tin- Journal and writer of this I>nciiniei>t
!> An error By an order in <'ouin-il. daUil f.th Nov . 177:i, the Island wan "reserved" for Sir

William ('ainplioll, lint it was never granted to him. Ifcx-umentA in iNmsession of Kev. W. <>.

Kavniond <ihw that in lsOi, William Camplx-ll, tln-n livini; at Charlewtown, S.I '.. twin of Sir William,
h.td a xcarch mile for the ^rant pruliittinary to an effort to recoxer the Uland, dut nnne wa found
and the ca*v uat* dr>'p|>c<l.
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Campo-Bello, but Lord Win failed to fulfil the conditions viz colonization

therefore it lapsed and in 1835 when Capt W. F. VV. Owen settled at

Campo-Bello, Sir Wm's only child Lady Johnstone requested him to

make enquiries about it but after 60 or 70 years of course it was im-

possible to make any claim.

Of David Owen, Burke's Dictionary already cited gives this account :

David Owen A. M., in holy orders, Fellow of Trinity College, Cam-

bridge, senior wrangler in that University in 1777. He d. unm. in

1829, at Campobello, New Brunswick, North America. According to

his own request his remains were conveyed over the Atlantic, to be

deposited in the family vault at Berriew.

A record of Cambridge Graduates states that he was A. B. of Trinity College
in 1777, A. M. in 1780.

For 40 years David Owen lived in Campobello as nearly as he could the life of

an English Squire. Many traditions of him are preserved, and there are

men yet living who remember him. 1 He is said by tradition to have

lived first at "Man of War" House at Port Owen, (Curry's Cove, ) but later he

lived at Friars Bay, and his house, which he named Tyn-y-Coed, "House in the

Woods," after the ancestral home in Wales, stood about 50 yards north of where

Mr. Roosevelt's cottage now stands. 2 Soon after his arrival he became involved in

disputes with the Wilsons over property rights. The Wilsons were squatters

on Campobello, holding their land only by right of possession ; they appear to

have been left undisturbed by Captain Owen, but David Owen's efforts to adjust

matters led to a series of lawsuits. Some account of these is given in the

Campo-Bello Reviewers,
3 and no doubt David Owen's side of the controversy

was given with equal vigor in his now unknown book (see p. 211), and per-

haps also in his Journal, now preserved in MS. by tho Campobello Company.
4 He

appears to have wished to own the entire Island, and naturally enough regarded
the Wilsons as interlopers, while they looked upon him as a " hard man.'' In his

time, also, the international boundary disputes were active, but there was never

any doubt about the possession of Campobello since the treaty assigned to Great

Britain all islands over which Nova Scotia had exercised jurisdiction. He was a

scholarly man, as shown not only by his University record, but by the opinion of

one of his contemporaries
5 and by his various MSS. and Maps, many of which are

in existence. c His Journal gives a picture of his patriarchal rule in Campobello,
which Mrs. Wells has described in her "Campobello" and elsewhere. He con-

1 He was described to me as a very stout though not tall man, white-haired and clean shaven.
2 On authority by Mr. John Farmer. David Owen introduced also no doubt the name Lake

Glansevern in memory of the home in Wales.
3 See also Courier Series CXXIII. Royal Gazette 1792.
4 Mrs. Wells, who has examined it, tells me it contains little of interest beyond what she has

used in her writings.
5 Mrs. Wells, "Campobello," p. 10.

6 In possession of Mr A. M. Hill of St. Stephen, N. B., and Rev. W. O. Raymond, St. John, N.
B. Mr. Hill also possesses a valued relic of him amongst his rich collection of early New Bruns-
wick Historic Objects his great iron andirons, of a quaint fashion, very old and now rarely seen

15
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t nl. nt. -.i also to early volumes of the Has t port Sentinel. 1 He was elected to the

lli.u-.- .-f Assembly of New Brunswick in \~W\. He died on the Island in 1827,

and Burke is correct in stating that the next spring his remains were re-

moved to Wales.

From 1H'27 until 1M3." the History of the Island is almost a blank. As shown by

Mrs. Robinson-Owen's account, an agent was placed in charge of the Island, but

it wa> not profitably managed.
In the year 1835 Captain (afterwards Admiral) William Fit/.-William Owen,

second sou of Captain William Owen, took possession of Campol>e]lo under the

conditions explained in Mrs. Robinson-Owen's account already given. In the

English Dictionary of National Biography, a full biography of him is given, of

which the following is a summary :

Owen, William Fitzwilliam (1774-1857) Entered Navy in 1788

served in many engagements in the East Indies appointed to survey

the lakes of Canada in March 181") returned to England in 1816

surveyed Coast of Africa Commanded Columbia Surveying Ship in

1847 on Coast of North America, but returned to England on his pro-

motion to Hag rank on Dec. 21-1847 made Vice-Admiral Oct. 27-1854

- Accepted Pension Feb. Cth 1855 Died at St. John, N. B., Nov.

3-1857 Best known by his accurate surveys of Coasts Made charts

of West and East coasts ot Africa, Mauritius, and of Asia, from Aden,

to Cape Comorin.

In addition it should be mentioned that in 1840 he made an extremely
detailed survey of the St. .John River from its Mouth to Spring Hill, above Fred-

ericton, and this survey is the basis of all later maps of that region. A set of his

unpublished charts and plans of the river, beautifully drawn, is in the Crown
Lain!* office at Fredericton. The admiralty charts of the I'aseamaquoddy region-,

now in use are based on his surveys. A book of MS. plans made by him l>efore

1S35, including surveys of the International Ixmndary, is in possession of the

Campobello Company.*
To carry on the affairs of the Island, a Company was formed al>out 1837, and

incorporated in 1S.S9 with Captain William Fit/-William Owen as President, and

a pro8|KM-tus of theirs issued in 1S39 3
gives an interesting description and account

of the resources of the Island, and the proposed mode of utilization of them by
the erection of mills, etc. This pamphlet contains also a valuable map of the

Island ujHm a large scale. What measure of success the Company had we do not

know, probably very little ; and the entire Island appears later to have l>ecome

the private property of Admiral Owen. He took up his residence at Welshpool,
in a, house still standing and well known, and with his family lived there in Eng-
lish fashiou, directing his property,

4
aiding his tenants, entertaining distinguished

1 In 1S2S n David Owen received a grant of land on the Cardigan Koad, in York County, N. B. ;

lmt probably it was another of Ins name.
> Mr* Well*. "Cani|N>hcll<i," p. '24.

3 The Cani|M>bello Mill and Manufacturing Company in New Brunswick, British North America,
Ixnidon lS3i, It! pp. octv., 'J m:i|... It refer* to an earlier

"
I'ros|>ectus Published in 1837."

4 As lii- agent, Mr. John Farmer came to Cai!i|x>l>ello in l*:<ti. He is still living and courteous-

ly helpful to all iii'i'iin i- alxmt the Island, up. .n whose later history he is the best living authority.
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visitors, dispensing bountiful hospitality. His wife and daughters took great
interest in the welfare of the people of the Island, teaching their children and aid-

ing them in all good works. This mode of life and patriarchal rule so rare in

America, makes this period of the Island's history most picturesque. It has

especially attracted the attention of Mrs. Wells, who has written charmingly
about it.

1

During his life at Campobello Captain Owen became interested in theological

questions, and discussed them freely and vigorously. One of his friends now

living has told me,
" he passed through many stages of opinion, but I think he

came to the right at last." In 1842 he published a small book, "TheQuoddy
Hermit,"

2
containing Conversations, sixteen in number, upon religion, in the course

of one of which he gives his autobiography. The book was displeasing

to his family, and was recalled and destroyed and but few copies are now
extant. He was for several years a Member of the House of Assembly of

New Brunswick. His wife died in 1852, and he married again Mrs. Solomcn

Nicholson (Miss Ann Vernon), of St. John. After his marriage he lived at St.

John, where he died in 1857. An oil portrait
3 of him along with many other

relics is preserved by the company at Campobello. His tomb is in the church-

yard at Campobello, and its inscription reads thus :

SACRED TO THE MEMORY OF

ADMIRAL WILLIAM FITZ WILLIAM OWEN,

Born llth Sept., 1774, Died 3i-d Nov., 1857.*

The Admiral's family one by one removed from Campobello ; records of th< n>

are contained in the following inscription in their family bible, now owned by Mr.

Arthur Hill of St. Stephen, N. B.

This bible was given to Mary Baker, her maiden name being Mary

Elcegood in 1827, in rememberance of her having been attached to him

as his housekeeper from 1797 : when he was a Lieut, in H. M. Navy,

by William Fitz William Owen, who was married to Martha Evans in

January, 1818, and by her he had two daughters. Portia born at De;il

9th May 1819 and Cornelia born in Camden Town, St. Pancras 6 Octi-

1820, the former married at Campobello, New Brunswick 7 September
1836 to Clement Hernery, Wine Merchant of Jersey, and the latter to

1 The Qjioddy Hermit, Atlantic Monthly, 1885, 821-82(5. The Brass Cannon of CampobcIX
New England Magazine, Sept. 1891. Campobello, privately printed pamphlet, 47 pp., Boston, 1&SI3.

2 The Quoddy Hermit, or Conversations at Fairfield on Religion and Superstition. Printed by
S. N. Dickinson, for the Author, 1842, 197 pp. The address to the reader is s'-gned Win. Fitzwilliam

of Fail-field, and calls the work an "introduction 'to more elaborate matter." In the Halifax

Christian Gleaner for 1837 is a debate between him and a Mr. Campbell on religious questions.
3 Reproduced by Mrs. Wells in "Th'e Brass Cannon of Campobello

'
in New England Magazine,

Sept. 1891, p. 5.

4 The Campo Bello Reviewers states that he was born on Campobello about 1771. But t

probably confounds him with his brother Edward W. C. R. Owen. (See p. 2i:<). His boo.t
" The Quoddy Hermit," states that he was born in England.
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John James Robinson a Lieutenant Royal Navy on the 9th 1

day of July

1838(9) To whom (Cornelw) This book is given by Mary KlcegooU in

token of her regard and love.

Mary Kleegood Iwrn 21 March 1770 in Essex

Will. Fit/. Wm Owen l>orn 17 September 1774 at Manchester

Martha Kvuns born in Bedfordshire 21 March 1787 or 171*6

Portia Owen born ut Deal in Kent 9 May 1819

Cornelia Owen born in London 6 Oct 1820
W. F. W. OWEN.

This record was written in London all the parties being living 17

March 1848 by (iods Grace. 3

In the mime Bible with the record given above, but upon the first page, occurs

the following in jM-m-il :

Written I860

Mrs. Robinson had four children

Owen Campobello, 1840, born Campobello

Portia Owen, 1842, Campobello

John Herbert, 1845, Portsmouth

Cornelia Ramsay, 1847 [or 9], Campobello

These are the children of John ami Cornelia Kobinson-Owen. Of Owen I

know nothing, probably he died young. Portia entered an Episcopal Sisterhood

in New York. A tablet to her memory in the 1'urish Church at Campobello, reads :

" In Memory of Sinter Portia, community of St. John Baptist A. I). 1889.'' John

Herbert died at sea, while Lieut, on H. M. S. Kndymion, April 3, 1870, aged 25.

A stone is erected to his memory in the churchyard at Campobello and a tablet in

the Church. Cornelia, now Mrs. C. W. Cochrane, the wife of an officer of the

Royal Navy, is living at Hagshot, Surrey, England. Her son, also in the Royal Navy,
visited Campobello in 1HSK), as Mrs. Wells describes (Campobello, p. 3O, and The

Brass Cannon of Campobello, New England Maga/.ine, Sept. 1891.)

After Admiral Owen's death, the affairs of the Island were administered for

in* heirs by his son-in-law, Captain Robinson-Owen. In 1874 it was offered for

Hale as a pamphlet in that year shows. 3 In June, 1881, it was bought by a com-

pany of Boston and New York gentlemen, the third "Campobello Company,"*
and a new era in its history was inaugurated. By them it is being made not a

Summer Resort, but a Summer Home, and good judgment, liberality and tast

have marked their proceedings.

1 The words and Azures underlined are written in later in |>eiicil. The date 1787 is partially
erased and made to read 9tl, and the last figure of 1796 has been written over with a 4 and a 5.

2 Of tln-H. mentioned in tlii- record, nix wife Martha is buried beside him in Caiupobello; site

<lied April 15th, 1852, a?e<l 57. Portia died in Jersey. 12th Sept., 1S2, ;i-fd 45 ; there in a tablet to
her memory in the Pariah Church at Cani|x>l>cllo. Cornelia, Mrs. Kobinson-Owen, died in England
in the spring of thin year, 189(1. Her husband, who took her name, wag a member of the Legislative
Council in New Brunswick, and died April 14th, 1874, aged 05, and is buried in the churchyard at
Caiiioobello.

3 A description of the Inland of Cani|mbel?o, mentioned on p. 209.

4 President, Mr. Samuel Wells ; General Manager, Mr. Alcv 8. Porter, both of Boston ; Capital
one million dollars. They have issued several small

cjrculant and jiamphleta. including an album
of 7 Heliogravure views, and an excellent map, about 2 inches to the mile, published in 1887.
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THE OLD MEDUCTIC FORT-

A PAPER READ BEFORE THE NEW BRUNSWICK HISTORICAL SOCIETY,

BY REV. W. O. RAYMOND, M. A.

Twelve miles below the town of Woodstock, N. B., there enters the

river St. John, from the westward, a good sized tributary, known as Eel

river. It is a very variable stream, flowing in the upper reaches with

feeble current, over sandy shallows, with here and there deep pools, and

at certain seasons almost lake like expansions over the adjoining swamps.
The slugglish current and muddy bottom render the upper part of the

river a congenial resort for pickerel,* and large numbers of these fish

are taken there from time to time by sportsmen. In the last twelve

miles of its course Eel river is transformed into a turbulent stream,

broken with rapids and falls, to such an extent that only at the freshet

season is it possible to descend in canoes. About six miles above the

mouth of the liver there is a well-known water fall, about fifteen feet

in height, at the foot of which Salmon were formerly taken in large

quantities. More than two centuries ago the Indians of the Meductic

village used to resort thither at the proper season for the purpose
of fishing. f The place is only about six miles, in a direct course from

the Meductic fort.

Geographically, Eel river is of some local importance, as it forms the

boundary between the adjoining counties of York and Carleton. His-

torically, it is more notable than any other tributary of the upper St.

* Pickerel were unknown in Eel river until recently. Abcut twenty years ago a Mr. Deakin of

Benton, placed about a half dozen of these fish in the stream, and in a very short time they multi-

plied so amazingly as to take almost entire possession, exterminating trout and other fish. I- rent

Eel river they have found their way into the river St. John, where the> are frequently caught.
t This is in all probability the spot to which John Gyles (who, as a boy, was a captive at the

Meductic village A. D. 1689-1(1%), refers in his narrative : "Or.ce, as we were fishing for Salmon at

a fall of about fifteen feet of water, I came near being drowned in a deep hole at the io':t of the fall.

The Indians went into the water to wash themselves and asktd me to go with them. I told tl.tm

I could not swim, but they insisted, and so I went in. They ordered me to dive a< ross the deepest
place, and if I fell short of the other side they said they would help me. But instead of diving a< ross.

th* narrowest part I was crawling on the bottom into the deeptst place. They, not seeing me rise,

and knowing where about I was by the bubbling of the water, a young girl dived down and brought
me up by the hair, otherwise I hail perished in the water.

'

Gyles aduX that "Tl>< ugh the Indiiii.*.

both male and female, go into the water together, thej' have each of them such a covering on that

not the least indecency can be observed, and neither chastity nor modesty is violated."
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John. On old French maps it is called Medoctec, and under that name

is mentioned by several writers more than two hundred yen ago. The

Maliseets, however, from very early times have called it Mmhncainkee-

luk, signifying
"
rocky at its mouth," and it is possible that the name

Mtuluctec was given by the French and was suggested by the proximity

of the village Medoctec. Modern Indians often call the river d'otaicee-

s'rltook, meaning
" Eel's stream," but this is obviously only a translation

<jf the English name.

A glance at the map will suttice to show that Medoctec, or Eel river,

foimed a very important link in the natural chain of inland communi-

cation supplied by the rivers of eastern Maine and New Biunswick.

The Indians of the Maliseet and Micmac tribes were always a race

>f nomads, wandering about from one camping ground to another, as

necessity or caprice imp-lied them. During the prolonged struggle be-

tween England and France for supremacy in Acadia, war parties of the

s.-ivages weie almost constantly traversing the waters of the Medoctec;
at one time directing their way westwatd to devastate the settlements of

New England, at another proceeding from the Penobscot and Kennebec

legions to the aid of their French allies at Jx)uisbourg and Beausejour.

In the course of the stirring events of that period war parties travelled

so frequently hither and thither that the mutual acquaintance of the

savages was extended thioughout the whole of ancient Acadia. Colonel

John Allan, who, prior to the Revolution, was an Indian trader at the

head of the Hay of Fumly, says, that at the close of the ''old French

war" in 17G3, there was scaicely a single Indian warrior who was not

individually known in all theii villages and encampments, from Kennebec

to Miramichi.

The extensive use of the old routes of travel is strikingly shown by
the fact noted some fifty years ago by Dr. Gesner, in the report of his

topographical and geological survey of the province, namely that along

the aboriginal trail, "the t-olid rocks have been furrowed by the moccasins

of the native tribes." Various reputable authorities assert that the

< oarse granite rocks are worn in places to a depth of two or three inches,

by the constant use of the old Indian trial
;
and one writer* declares

that we have in this ciicumstance the most ancient evidence of the

existence of mankind in this part of America.

There is only a short portage from the Eel river lakes to North lake,

one of the sources of the St. Croix, and the latter river supplies communi-

Frederick Kiddcr. See " Military Oj-erations in eastern Maine ami Nova Scotia during th
Revolution," p. 80.
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cation with the Passamaquodcly region, and also (by way of Schoodic

lakes and Machias river) with Machias port. Another portage formerly

much used by the Indians and their French allies, was that from the

larger Cheputnaticook lake to the river Mattawamkeag, an eastern

branch of the Penobscot. From the Penobscot waters there is but a

short portage to an eastern branch of the Kennebec. It will thus be

seen than the rivers of ancient Acadia were nature's own highway for

the aboriginal inhabitants.

The Indians inhabiting the region from the river St. John to the

Kennebec are all Maliseets, and although there exist some local peculiar-

ities of dialect, they readily understand each other, and are practically

one people. The word Maliseet is derived from Mal-i-see-jik, which

means " he speaks badly." The name is said to have been applied to

the St. John river Indians, and those to the westward by the Micmacs.

The writer of this paper was informed not long since by the Chief of the

Indians at Folly Point, on the Petitcodiac, that to the ordinary Micmac

of today, the Maliseet dialect is quite unintelligible. Among the St.

John river Indians there is a tradition that the Micmacs and Maliseets

were originally one people ;
the latter, to quote the words of one of their

tribe,
" went off by themselves and picked up their own language,"

which the Micmacs regarded as " broken language," and so gave to them

the name of Maliseet.

In early times the three principal villages of the Maliseets of Acadia

were Narantsouak, on the Kennebec
; Panagamsde, on the Penobscot,

and Medoctec, on the St. John. It was not until after the establishment

of the French at St. Anne's point (now Fredericton), that the Indian

village of Aukpaque became of equal importance with that of Medoctec.

The site of Fort Medoctec was not at the mouth of Medoctec or Eel

river, but at a point on the west bank of the St. John, four miles above.

It guarded the eastern extremity of the famous portage, some five miles

in length, by which canoes were carried in order to avoid the rapids that

obstruct the lower twelve miles of Eel river. The village here was a

natural rendezvous whenever anything of a warlike nature was afoot on

the St. John. It formed a midway station between the great French

stronghold at Quebec, and the Acadian settlements at the head of the

Bay of Fundy, and it occupied a similar position as regards the Mada-

waska Indian village on the upper St. John, and Villebon's fort at the

Nashwaak. Westward, as we have just shown, there was ready means

of communication with Penobscot and Kennebec, Machias and Pas-

samaquoddy. But Medoctec in early days possessed many local
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advantages. Tlie hunting in the vicinity was excellent ; the rivers

abounded with salmon, sturgeon, bass, trout and other fish, and the

intervals and islands were admirably adapted to the growth of Indian

corn.

The Medocteo village is referred to by several of the early French

writers : for example, Cadillac, in 1693, says, "The Maliseets are well

shaped and tolerably warlike ; they attend to the cultivation of the soil

and grow the most beautiful Indian corn
;

their fort is at Medoctek."

Cham plain's narrative suffices to show that corn was cultivated three

centuries ago in very much the same manner as now. We quote his

description :

"In the place of ploughs they use an instrument of very hard wood shaped like

a spade. \Ve saw their Indian corn which they raise in gardens. Planting three

or four kernels in one place, they then heap up a quantity of earth, then three

feet distant they plant as much more and thus in succession. With this they put

in each hill three or four Bra/ilian beans ; when they grow up they interlace

with the corn which readies t<> the height of from five to six feet, and they keep
the ground very free from weeds. \Ve saw many squashes, pumpkins and tobacco

which they likwise cultivate. They plant their corn in May and gather it in

September.

The squashes, pumpkins and tobacco, it need scarcely be said were

like the corn, indigenous to America, although brought from more

southern latitudes. There is a c'lrious Indian tradition that the crow

brought them a grain of corn in one ear and in the other an Indian

bean from the h'eld of their god Kautantoioit, in the south west land.

The Indian tobacco was a smaller and more hardy species than the

Nicotiana tabacum that has since become so popular with their white

brothers
; Jacques Carder describes it as early as 1535, and we give his

description in the quaint language of Hakluyt's translation :

" There groweth also a certain kind of herbe, whereof in summer they make a

greate provision for a'l the yeere. First they cause it to be dried in the sunne,

then weare it about their neckes wrapped in a little beast's skinne made like a

little bagge, with a hollow peece of stone or wood like a pipe or coronet. Then
when they please they make ponder of it and then put it in one of the ends of the

said coronet or pipe and laying a cole of fire upon it, at the other end sucke so

long, that they fill their bodies full of smoke till that it commeth out of their mouth
and nostrils even as out of the Tonnel of a chimney. They say that this doth

keepe them warme and in health ; they never goe without some of it about them."

The fertile intervals at the Meductic village were doubtless cleared

of trees and cultivated at a very early period. When Champlain visited
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the shores of Acadia he found that Indian axes and other implements
were all of stone, and he speaks of the immense labor and difficulty they

encountered in felling trees with such rude implements. Nevertheless

they managed to hack down trees with their stone axes, and after burn-

ing the branches and trunk, planted their corn among the stumps, and

in the course of time took out the roots. The corn they raised they
either dried in the milk in the manner described by John Gyles in his

narrative,* or allowed it to ripen, when they shelled it from the ear and

pounded it in wooden or stone mortars, and reduced it to meal. Out of

this meal they made thin broad cakes which they cooked before the fire.

Speaking of this fact in one of his lectures on early New Brunswick

history, the late Moses Perley remarked :

" and here, ladies and gentle-

men, we have the origin of that very good thing to all true 'blue noses,'

an Indian Johnny Cake !

"

Parkman in one of his works speaks of the Algonquins as a peo-

ple who paid no attention to the cultivation of the soil. This statement

is manifestly a mistake in the case of the Maliseets who are a tribe of

the Algonquin race.

The site of old Fort Medoctec lies on the west bank of the St. John

river about eight miles below the town of Woodstock on land now
owned by A. R. Hay. The reader will gain a better idea of the posi-

tion of the fort and its surroundings by an examination of the plan

on the next page.f

Unfortunately for the historical student the site has been so well

cultivated by thrifty farmers that there now remains little to indi-

cate the outlines of the fortifications. It is impossible to determine

with absolute certainty the exact position of the stockade, or of the

large wigwam i or Council Chamber and other features commonly found

in Indian towns of that period. The only place where the old breast-

work is now visible is along the south and east sides of the burial ground,,

where it is about two feet high, but Mr.Wilmot Hay says that when his

father purchased the property theie was an embankment four or five

* " To dry corn when in the milk, they gather it in large kettles and boil it on the ears till it

is pretty hard, then shell it from the cob with clam shells, and dry it on bark in the sun. When it

is thoroughly dry, a kernel is no bigger than a pea and would keep years, and when it is boiled again
it swells as large as when on the ear and tastes incomparably sweeter than other corn. When we
had gathered our corn and dried it in the way already described, we put some of it into Indian barns,
that is into holes in the ground, lined and covered with bark and then with earth. The rest we
carried up the river upon our next winter's hunting." Gyle*' Karratice.

t This plan is based upon a careful personal inspection of the place made in company with the
brothers Messrs. A. R. and Wilmot Hay. Notes and sketches kindly placed at the writer's disposal

by Dr. W. F. Ganong, who made a careful examination of the site some years ago, have also been
taken into account. The observations and traditions of the older settlers of the vicinity have received

due consideration, and the oldest plans in the Crown Land Office at Fredericton have been consulted.

t John Gyles mentions this large wigwam in his narrative as the scene of the severest torture-

he endured during his captivity.
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feet high running diagonally, as marked in tho plan, from the north-west

corner of the old grave yard towards the river bank. This was levelled

by the help of a team of horses and a scraper, but with some difficulty,

as the Indians had employed stones as well as earth in its construction.

At the site of the fort and village there is a fi.ie plateau extending
back about fifty rods from the river's bank, which is here about twenty-

n've feet in height, then descending to a lower interval about twenty
rods wide and rising thence abruptly sixty or seventy feet to the upland.

At the back of the lower interval is a curious gully, something like a

broad natural roadway, which affords an easy ascent to the upland. Here,

no doubt, was the commencement of the historic portage by which bands

of savages bedecked in their war paint and accompanied by their French

allies in ancient days took their departure westward to devastate the

New England settlements.

FORT MEDOCTEC.J

At the time of the spring freshet the lower interval is overflowed

and the elevated plateau converted into an island.

Moses H. Perley, in his first report on the St. John river Indians,

submitted to the provincial legislature in 1841, describes the encampment
at Meductic Point, and quotes a tradition that the Indians built here in
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early times a very strong fort to repel the French. It is, however,

almost certain that the fort was in existence before the arrival of the

French on the upper St. John, and was intended primarily for the

protection of the Indians against the attacks of hostile savages. In

construction the fort was probably very similar to those of the Hurons
and other Indians of Canada, which are described at length by Parkman
in his book, "The Jesuits in North America." It must have been a

very laborious task to construct the palisade in the first instance, and

nothing but stern necessity is likely to have driven so naturally indolent

and improvident a people to undertake it. The stout stakes were cut,

pointed, and firmly planted with no better implements than the clumsy
stone axe and like tools of pre-historic times. Between the stakes

saplings were interwoven, so as to form a well-nigh impenetrable wall,

which was braced as firmly as possible.

According to tradition several sanguinary battles were fought in the

vicinity of Fort Medoctec, and the bodies of many of the slain were

buried in the old grave yard, others at a place on the opposite side of

the river, where many skeletons have been broughc to light. In these

legendary Indian fights it is the Mohawks who, lor the most part, figure

as the antagonists of the Maliseets. Until very recently the very name

of Mohawk sufficed to startle a St. John river Indian. The late Mr.

Edward Jack once asked an Indian child "What is a Mohawk?" and

received for reply,
" A Mohawk is a bad Indian who kills people and

-eats them."

In the narrative of his captivity John Gyles tells an amusing story

of an incident at Fort Medoctec, which serves to illustrate the super-

stitious dread the Maliseets entertained with regard to the Mohawks.

We give the story from the original narrative in his own words :

" One very hot season a great number gathered together at the village ; and,

being a very droughty people, they kept James* and myself night and day fetching

water from a cold spring, that ran out of a rocky hill about three quarters of a

mile from the fort. In going thither we crossed a large interval-cornfield, and

then a descent to a lower interval before we ascended the hill to the spring.

James, being almost dead, as well as I, with this continual fatigue, contrived to

fright the Indians. He told me of it, but conjured me to secrecy, yet said he

knew that I could keep counsel. The next dark night James, going for water, set

his kettle on the descent to the lowest interval, and ran back to the fort puffing

and blowing as in the utmost surprise, and told his master that he saw something

* The reference is lo James Alexander, a Jersey man, who was captured at the taking of

Faliiiouth, Maine, by a band of about 300 Indians, many of them belonging to the river St. John,
on the 20th May, ItiOO. More than 100 prisoners were taken, and the number of killed was very
large.
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near the spring, which looked like Mohawks (which he said were only stumps
asiilei, his master, being a most courageous warrior, went with James to make

discovery, and when they came to the brow of the hill, James pointed to the

tump*, ,in-l withal touched his kettle with his toe, which gave it motion down

hill, and ut every turn of the kettle the bail clattered, upon which James and his

master could NCC a Mohawk in every stump in motion, and turned ta 1 too, and he

wax the best man who could run the fastest. This alarmed all the Indians in the

village. They, though about thirty or forty in number, packed off, bag and

baggage, some up the river and others down, and did not return under fifteen

days, and, the heat of the weather being finally over, cur hard service abated

finally for this season. I never heard that the Indiana understood the occasion of

the flight, but James and I had many a private laugh about it."

In explanation of the panic of the Indians on this occasion, we may
recall Packman's description of the Mohawks, HS the fiercest, the tioldest,

yet the most politic savages to whom the American forest ever gave
birth and nurture. They were early supplied with tire arms by the

Dutch settlers, and the possession of these, added to their natural courage
and ferocity, gave them an advantage over the neighboring tribes they

fully understood. They boasted that they would wipe the Hurons, the

Algonquins and the French from the face of the earth. " As soon as a

canoe could float they were on the war path, and with the cry of the

returning wild fowl mingled the yell of these human tigers. They did not

always wait for the breaking ice, but set forth on foot, and when they came

to open water made canoes and embarked. They binned, hacked, and

devoured
;
exterminated whole villages at once." One of the French

missionaries says: "They ate men with as much appetite and more

pleasure than hunters eat a boar or a stag." This is substantiated by a

story Parkman relates of a Mohawk war party that once captured an

Algonquin hunting party, in which there were three squaws, who had

each a child of a few weeks or months old. At the first halt the captors

took the infants, tied them to wooden spits, roasted them alive befoie a

tire and feasted on them before the eyes of the agonized mothers, whose-

shrieks, supplications and frantic efforts to break the cords that bound

them, were met with mockery and laughter.
"
They are not men, they

are wolves !

"
sobl>ed one of the wretched women as she told what had

U'fallen her to the pitying Jesuit.

The Maliscets were a tribe of the Algonquin nation, and shared with

their Canadian kinsmen the bitter enmity of the Mohawk nation.

The jKxsition of the spring mentioned by Gyles as the scene of the

Mohawk scare, is given in the lower right hand corner of the plan, (see

page 220). Its distance from the old fort is about half a mile, and the

situation and surroundings corresjioiid so exactly with Gyles description
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that there is not the slightest doubt as to the identity of the spring. The

water that flows from it never fails and is very pure and cool.

At the north west corner of the

burial ground, at the place marked

B* in the plan, Mr. A. R. Hay found,

in June, 1890, a small slate-stone

tablet. It was lying quite near the

surface, hidden merely by the fallen

leaves ;
the inscription is in an excel-

lent state of preservation. The tablet

is of black slate, similar to the slate

found in the neighborhood, in length

fourteen inches by seven in width,

and about one inch in thickness. Dr.

W. F. Ganong, of Smith College,

Northampton, Mass., who was the

first to make a critical study of the

stone,* declares it to be, as regards

this province, the most interesting

relic of the French period that is

extant. The annexed cut shows the

outline of the tablet, with the inscrip-

tion reduced to about one fourth its

actual dimensions.

Without abbreviation the inscription reads :

DEO
Optimo Maximo

In honoreni Divi loannis Baptist*
Hoc Templum posuerunt Anno Domini

MDCCVII.
MALECIT.E

Missionis Procui-ator loanne Loyard Societatis lesu

SACERDOTE.

The translation reads: "To God, most excellent, most high, in

foonor of Saint John Baptist, the Maliseets erected 'this church A. D.

1717, while Jean Loyard, a priest of the Society of Jesus, was procurator

_[or superintendent] of the mission." t

* See Dr. Ganong's article on "A relic of the French occupation of New Brunswick," printed
in the Educational Review in 1893.

t The authorities for the restoration in full of the Latin inscription and for the English transla-
tion are Bishop Rowley, of Newfoundland, and Rev. Father Jones, of St. Mary's College, Montreal.
I desire, in this connection, to express my obligation to Dr. W. P. Ganong who, having been at
some pains in securing information on this point, generously supplied it to me. W. O. R.
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The inscription in clearly and neatly wrought, but not vith sufficient

skill to suggest the hand of a practised si one engraver. It was, in all

probability, cut by Father Loyard himself with a pocket knife. The

name P. Danielou, Loyard's successor, who came upon the river about

IT.'K), faintly scratched on the lower left-hand corner, is evidently a later

addition
;

its presence there, however, is of historic interest and will be

again referred to.

French missionaries labored at a very early period for the conversion

of the St. John river Indians. The first at the Meductic village, of

whom we have any definite knowledge, was Father Simon, one of the

Kecollet priests of the Franciscan order. He is frequently mentioned

by John Gyles in his narrative, and always in the most favorable terms.

Indeed, had it not been for Father Simon's kindly interest the English

captive would, on more than one occasion, have fallen a victim to the

malice of his captors. In speaking of the barbarities practised by the

savages upon their unfortunate prisoners, Gyles remarks :

" The priest of the river was of the order of St. Francis, a gentleman of a

humane, generous disposition. In his sermons he severe'y reprehended the

Indians for their barbarities to captives. He would often tell them that, excepting
their errors in religion, the English were a better people than themselves."

There are several contemporary references to Father Simon.

Charlevoix mentions him, as also does Villebon in his journal. Monsieur

Tibiergc in a memoir on Acadia, written at Fort Nashwaak,* October

I, 169"), says :

"There are here two Kecollet*, Father Simon who, in reality, (actuellemfiit)

is with the savages of Medoktek, and Father Elizee, the chaplain at Fort Nash-

waak. Father Simon ought to spend this autumn at Quebec to tender his submis-

sion (obfusance} to his Superior : he is a very conscientious man, who only
concerns himself with the affairs of his mission. Father Elizee is a man so retiring

that he does not seem to me to have meddled with aught but his ministerial

functions."

Monsieur Champigny, the Intendantat Quebec, about the same time,

October, 1095, wrote to the French minister that he had forwarded the

census of the inhabitants on the river St. John, which had been made

by Father Simon, the Kecollet who was missionary on the river, and

which might IK> relied on, he being a very honest man.

Such testimony as the above corroborates that of John Gyles, and

shows Father Simon's devotion to the peaceable duties of his office. Yet

The site of thi* fort was just ahove the Nashw.uk, on the- hank of the St. John river, opposite
Fttderioton.
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he could play the part of the warrior when called upon, as we learn

from Governor Villebon's account of the defence of Fort Nashwaak in

October, 1 696, against the attack of the New England expedition, led

by Colonels Hathorne and Church. See the following extract from

Villebon's journal :

"I had written, on the llth inst (i. e. October) to the Recollet, Father

Simon, missionary to the savages of this region, to come quickly, and I signified

him to engage all the savages to come down who were willing to fight with the

English. He lost not a moment, and having sent out word on all sides, the

savages being at the time dispersed upon the river, he arrived three hours after

midday on the 14th, bringing thirty-six savages, and assured me of his earnest

desire to remain at the fort, as the chaplain was then absent."

Nearly all our local historians have assumed that Father Simon

brought his band of savages, or neophytes as they are termed by

Charlevoix, from Aukpaque, but it is quite clear that Medoctec was

Father Simon's headquarters, and many of the Indians, no doubt, came

with him from that village or its neighborhood. We have the direct

testimony of John Gyles that Medotec was the chief village of the

river. Gyles' release from the Indians was purchased in 1695 by Louis

d'Amour, who then resided at the Jemseg, at the instance of Father

Simon, and Gyles, after describing the transaction, goes on to say :

" On the day following Father Simon and my Indian master went

up the river six and thirty leagues to their chief village."

It was while Father Simon was in charge at Medoctec that Bishop

St. Valier, of Quebec, visited his mission. He came via the St. Francis

to the river St. John, which he descended in a canoe, in order to visit

the French settlements of Acadia. He slept at the Medotec fort one

night on his way down the river. An account of his tour is given in a

book printed in Paris, in the year 1688, entitled " Estat present de

L' Eglise et de la Colonie Francaise dans la Nouvelle France, par M. L'

Eveque de Quebec." The Bishop's reference to his visit at Medoctec is

as follows :

"The 18,th [May, 1686] we slept at Medogtek, the first fort in Acadia, where

I greatly cheered a hundred savages during my visit ; I told them I came on pur-

pose to establish a mission in the place for their benefit. It is to be wished that

the French who have their abode along the route were so steady in their habits as,

by their example, to draw these poor people to Christianity ; but we must hope

that with time the reformation of the one will conduce to the conversion of the

other."

After the death or removal of Father Simon, the Jesuits seem to-
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have assumed the direction of spiritual affairs amonyst the Indians.

The first of their missionaries of whom we have any record is Jean

Baptiste Ix>yard, whose name ap|>ears on the tablet before referred to.

He was born in the Province of Aquitaine, October 18, 1678, and

entered the Jesuit Socii-ty August 30, 1693. He came to America

in 1708, and a few years later his name ap|>ears in the catalogue as

one of the missionaries in Acadia, in all probability a missionary to the

Indians of the river St. John, although it is not until the year 1716

that the name of his mission is sjx-cih'ed ;
in the catalogue of that year

it is given as "Medoktek." It is evident that the French government was

at this time very anxious to cement, in every possible way, their alliance

with the native tribes of Acadia.* On June 15, 1716, the French

minister wrote :

"It has seemed good to his majesty, in order to attach to us afresh the

Abenaki ravages settled in Acadia, to allow them the construction of the

two churches that they have desired in t lit missions of the river St. John and

Xarantsouak [Kennebec], and his majesty has been pleased to place to their

account a sum of 1:>00 livres, agreeably to the proposal of the Sieur Begon. The

Sieurs de Yaudreil and Begon will take care that it ia expended to advantage, and

it is desirable that this sum, with that which the savages themselves can raise,

should suffice to build the two churches.
"

In reply the Marquis de Vaudreil wrote that he had promised to

have the churches built
; they would cost little and would be the means

of attaching the Indians more firmly than ever to the French. A year

later, October 14, 1716, Vaudreil and Begon, in their joint note to the

French minister, say :

" The savages of the missions of the river St. John and of Narantsouak will

furnish a quantity of leaver as a contribution towards the cost of building the

two churches for which the king has granted this year 1200 livres."

The date on the memorial tablet (A. D. 1717) shows that the walls

of th> church were raised and the building enclosed the next year. A
year later the king of France made a further grant of 1200 livres

toward the churches at Medoctec and Narantsouak. and in 1720 a third

grant of a like sum which the governor and intendant were desired to

have expended with a view to the completion of the work by the aid of

such assistance as the Indians themselves could afford. In the autumn

Thin |x>lic\ li.nl )>een followed, however, from the first. Aiiii.iit.Tst the presents sent out bv
the French government in the vear URltt, >v the fritfuU; La Suzanne, for the savages in Acadia were
the following article* for the Maleclte* :

- B.voneU;575 Ibs \i<\ powder ; inuskeU, 5 excellent and
:) ordinary ; shirt.., 10 at ,

r
s. and at Sis.. 1 |ir of stocking*, 1 gold laced hat. 1 Kouen blanket.

-"I Ibi of lead in bulleU, 100 lb of lead in bars.
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of the same year, October 26, 1720, the Marquis de Vaudreil had the

satisfaction of reporting :

" The churches of Narantsouak and Medoctek are finished ; they are well

built and will prove an inducement to attach the savages to those missions."*

Reference is made to the erection of the church at Medoctec in

the obituary letter received by the French missionaries of the Society of

-Jesus, on the occasion of the death of Father Loyard in 1731, in which

there occurs the following passage :

"After the example of the prophet he (Loyard) loved the beauty of the house

-of the Lord
;
he omitted nothing for the beautifying of His altars and, although

in the profound depths of the forest, he knew how to construct a beautiful church

(belle eglise), properly adorned, and to furnish it abundantly with holy vessels and

ornaments sufficiently rich."

Here we have, in brief, the documentary evidence respecting the

first church built upon the river St. John very probably the first

church built within the limits of this province. The church may
have been dedicated to St. John Baptist, as the saint in whose honor the

river itself had been named by Champlain. Father Loyard is mentioned

in the catalogue of 1727 as " Miss. St. J. Bapt.," the name, perhaps,

referring to the church, but more probably to the river, t

Among the royal gifts to the Chapel was a bell, the same which now

hangs in the Chapel at the French village above Fredericton. Its clear,

sweet tones heard amongst the depths of the forest upon the banks of

the river St. John, as they rang out the call to prayer, must have proved

.a novel sound in the savage ears 180 years ago.

In 1722 Father Loyard went to France to plead the cause of his

mission. He bore letters of recommendation from the Marquis de

Vaudreil, who says that he had been a long time the missionary of the

St. John river. Vaudreil's correspondence shows that Loyard was

intrusted with civic as well as with ecclesiastical functions within the

limits of his mission. For example, the Acadians who removed to the

river St. John in 1718 were informed that they would receive tracts of

land on application to Father Loyard, who had been empowered to grant

* These extracts are taken from the four volumes of documents relative to Nouvelle France,
published by the Quebec government, and will be found under their respective dates.

t Bishop St. Valier, in the account of his visit to the river in 1686 uses the name St. Jean
Baptiste in describing the Grand Falls : "The following day, 17th of May, we saw the place which
is called the great fall of St. John Baptist (le grand Sault Saint Jean Baptixte) where the river
St. John, falling over a very high rock, as a terrible cataract into an abyss makes a mist which hides
the water from view, and makes a roar that warns from afar the navigators descending in their
canoes."

16
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them. All the French missionaries of Acadia were at this time exhorted

to use their influence in maintaining a firm alliance between the Indians

and French, and to that end annual presents, supplied by the king of

France, were sent to the priests in charge of the missions for distribution

among their people. The appropriation for this purpose amounted to

about 4,000 livres per annum, and the governor and intendant of New
France were charged to exercise due care that the presents were disposed

of to the best advantage. That the Indians were shrewd enough to

discern the motives of the French court is evident from the statement of

the Marquis de Vaudreil that it would be necessary to continue the

bestowal of presents annually, because the savages complained that they

were provided for only when their services were wanted
;
the French

must continue their attention in time of peace if they expected their

help against the English in time of war.

After a short absence Father Loyard again returned to his mission,,

where he laboured until his death, which

f7 /^ ^f) occurred on the night of the 24th or 25th June,

^/ 1731. The obituary letter* in which the other

[F.-Hiniiif in in*), missionaries were informed of the decease of

Father Loyard, contains a glowing eulogy of his life and character. He is

described as a man of great talents and rare virtues, esteemed and beloved

by all classes, and in his death universally lamented both by the French

and the Indians. He had devoted nearly twenty-four years of his life

to the conversion and improvement of the savages, and had filled all the

requirements of a perfect missionary. Called to Quebec for the benefit

of his health, which had become seriously impaired, he had hardly
recovered from the fatigue of the journey before he requested leave to

return to his ancient mission of Medoctec, where his presence appeared

necessary. It was in the faithful discharge of his duties among the sick

that he contracted the disease, of which he died, in the midst of his

flock, over which, as a good pastor, he had watched incessantly, with the

satisfaction of seeing abundantly the fruit of his care and toil. The

memory of so excellent a missionary would serve for a long time as a.

benediction upon his people.

His successor was Jean Pierre Danielou, whose presence at

Medoctec has already l>een indicated by the occurrence of his name on

the memorial tablet. He seems to have been a scholarly man, and was

Fur much of the information re8|>ei-tinir tin- Jesuit missionary Jean Baptistc Loyard, and his

BUOOOMor, Jean Pierre- Danielou. and a)tu> for the fai- Minilie of the autograph of the former, I am
indebted to Rev. Father .loneH, of st. Man's College, Montreal. The obituary letter written on the
<Nxaion of L>\ ard's death will be found in the a[>|>cndix.
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employed for some years as a teacher in the college at Quebec. He
entered the Society of the Jesuits in 1713, but did not make his solemn

profession of the four vows till 1730. He took holy orders some time

prior to 1726. We first hear of him on the river St. John in connection

with the census made by him in the year 1730, which shows that there

were then but 22 Acadian families on the river, most of them settled at

St. Anne's point. The proximity of this little French colony undoubt-

edly enhanced the importance of the Indian encampment at Aukpaque,
which now, for the first time, comes to be commonly spoken of by name
in French and English documents. The presence of Father Danielou on

the river St. John was not regarded with complacency by the English

authorities, who charged him with encouraging in the Indians a spirit

hostile to their interests. He died May 23, 1744. His successor

Father Charles Germain, also of the Society of Jesus, was still less a

persona grata to the English governor and his council at Halifax. For

twenty years he was the authorized agent of the French, and in conjunc-

tion with the Abbe le Loutre, he exerted himself in the endeavor to

keep the Indians in a state of active hostility to the English, even when

the crowned heads of the two great nations, that so long had contended for

the sovereignty of Acadia, were ostensibly at peace.* The Bishop of

Quebec seems by no means to have approved of the conduct of Abbe le

Loutre and Father Germain. To the former he wrote several letters

of remonstrance, in one of which he says :

" I reminded you a long time

ago that a priest ought not to meddle with temporal affairs."

The Maliseets at this time desired to remain quiet, and the French

governor of Quebec, in April, 1752, complained "that it was very

difficult to keep them from making peace with the English, though

Father Germain was doing his best to keep them on the war path."

Germain's efforts were not fruitless, however, for war parties from the

river St. John proceeded to Beausejour and there participated in various

forays, in which many harmless English settlers around the head of the

Bay of Fundy were killed. The names of at least two of the chiefs

who took part in the expeditions to this quarter have been preserved in

old documents. One of these,
"
Pierre, chief of Medoctek," appends

his signature to a receipt for supplies valued at 486 livres, consisting of

cattle, bread, flour and other provisions furnished by the French of

* There is ample documentary evidence to show that le Loutre and Germain were actinsr under

the instigation of the Governor of Quebec. For example, on the Uth October, 1749, the Governor-

wrote the French Minister : "It will be the missionaries who will manage all the negotiations and

direct the movements of the savages, who are in excellent hands, as the Reverend Father Germain
and Monsieur 1'Abbe le Loutre are very capable of making the most of them and using them to the

greatest advantage to our interests."
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Minns, for the subsistence of a Maliseet war party from the river St.

John. Subsequent to this the Abbe le Loutre mentions in one of his

letters the presence at Beausejour of "
Toubick, chief of the Medocteck

navages of the river St. John."

Although from the earliest known time the Maliseets had a favorite

camping place at Medoctec, their residence at that village was by no

means constant. There were camping places at the mouths of the

Meduxnakic, Becaguimec, Tobiqne and other streams to which they

frequently resorted. At the time of the terrible pestilence, mentioned

by John Gyles, in 1694, they forsook Medoctec altogether. They

returned, however, a few years later, and the place would seem to have

been again the chief village of the river when the chapel of Saint Jean

Baptiste was built by Father Loyard. After the French had established

themselves at St. Anne's point and oelow the Keswick, where there was

also a small French settlement in early times, the village at Aukpaque

acquired greater prominence than before, and in 1745, if we may judge

from Capt. Win. Pote's journal,* it was about on an equality with

Medoctec. About that time, or perhaps a little later, a chapel was built

at Aukpaque. After the close of the old French war in 1763 Medoctec

continued to decline until in the year 1767 Father Charles Francois

Baillie enters in his register : "The last Indian at Medoctec having died,

I caused the bell and other articles to be transported to Ekpahaugh."t

Presumably the bell and other articles were removed from the chaj>el at

Medoctec to that at Aukpaque and if so the chapel of St. Jean Baptiste

apj>ears to have been standing in 1767, and as it is described in the

Loyard obituary letter as ' a fine church" (une belle cglise) and stated by
the Marquis de Vaudreil to have been " well built," it is just possible that it

may have been the identical church which Captain Munro mentions as still

standing at the time of his visit in 1783.

The account of the late M. H. Perley of the ravaging of the St. John
river in 1760 by a party of rangers that marched through from Quebec
on gnowshoes under Capt Rogers does not appear to be sustained by any

documentary evidence. It is improbable that Capt. Rogers was ever at

Medoctec. There was a Rogers with Col. Monckton on the St. John in

1758, when he went up and mercilessly burned and destroyed everything
he could lay hands on as far as a fer miles above Jemseg. In March
1759 a company of rangers under Capt. McCurdy and Lieut Moses

Hazen went up the river and demolished the French settlements and

St* ap|>eiulix.
1 That is to Auk|m<|iie. The Kcv. Win. O'Lcary, P P., at the French Village says that the bell

still hanjfs in the cfakpel at French Village. It has u|K>n it the French Jleur deli*.
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burned the chapel at St. Anne's. They committed acts of cruelty and

wantoness, of which General Amherst expressed his abhorrence and said

that the killing of women and helpless children sullied the merit of the

whole enterprise in his eyes.

After the downfall of Quebec Father Germain tendered his submis-

sion to the British authorities, but they evidently mistrusted him, for he

was soon afterwards removed to Quebec, where he died in 1779.
'

After

his removal until the close of the revolutionary war the churches on the

St. John were served at intervals by M. Baillie and M. Bourg, who were

in turn appointed missionaries to the Indians. When the loyalists

arrived, in 1783, an Indian chapel was standing in a good state of

preservation in the vicinity of the old Meductic fort.* That this was the

chapel of St. John Baptist, built by Loyard in 1717. is rather doubt-

ful. A building constructed of snch perishable materials, could hardly
be expected to be standing and in good repair after the lapse of more

than sixty years. It is very probable that the first Indian chapel stood

at the spot where the tablet was discovered by Mr. A. R. Hay, and

which is marked in the plan.

Our illustration on the opposite page is taken from a photograph o^

the memorial tablet kindly supplied by Mr. Hay.
The position of the old grave yard is shown in the plan of the

Meductic Fort and its surroundings, which appears at page 226. The

ground here has never been disturbed with the plough, the owners show-

ing a proper regard for the spot as the resting place of the dead. Many
holes are found, however, that have been dug from time to time by relic

hunters and seekers of buried treasure, some of them since filled with

stones carried from the beach. The relics brought to light here and

on the site of the old camping ground below include such things as

spear heads, flint arrow heads, stone pipes, large stones hollowed out as

if for grinding corn, stone corn-crushers, celts, French coins (copper),

knives, hatchets, flint-locks, beads, flints, clay pipes (about half the size

of the modern), silver rings and buttons. Probably many more such

articles may some day be found beneath the roots of some good-sized

trees that have grown up in several places. The whole grave-yard is so

thickly overgrown with hawthorns as to be a perfect jungle, difficult even

to penetrate. On the site of the old camping ground, just below the

grave yard, Mr. A. R. Hay has found the remains of wigwarn fire places*

sometimes in a very perfect state of preservation. There is usually a

* The site of this chapel may, however, have been at the mouth of the Meduxnakic. See
reference in connection with Capt. Munro's letter farther on.
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circle of atones about two feet in diameter, discolored and broken by the

heat, and scattered around them cinders, bones, broken clay pipes, beads,

etc. It is not unlikely that many of these remains are of comparatively

recent origin. There are indications of a double row of huts, or wig-

wams, one al*>ut fifty fe*?t from the bank of the river, and another about

the same distance in rear of the first. A considerable portion of the

bank in front of the old fort has been washed away by the spring

freshets. Some years ago, when a part of the bank in front of the old

grave-yard broke away, a number of Indian relics were brought to light,

showing that a part of the old camping ground has disappeared. In the

oldest plans in the Crown Lands Office, at Fredericton, the site of the

fort is called Meductio Point. The point was undoubtedly once a more

piominent feature than it is now. Very probably when the Maliseeto

6rst planted their wigwams there the gravel beach, or sand bar, shown

in the plan, was covered with soil and forest, and below it was a little

cove that served admirably as a landing place for canoes. The old fort

stood about the centre of the fine bit of interval land that here extends

for about three quarters of a mile along the riverside. The island just

above was called Meductic Island
;

it is mentioned in connection with a

grant made in October, 1784, of the lands bordering the river in the

present parish of Woodstock to the disbanded officers and soldiers of

DeLancey's brigade. The small creek which enters the river at the foot

of the island, known as Hay's Creek, is noted for the beautiful water fall

about a mile from its mouth. Although the volume of water is not

large, the height of the fall, 95 feet perpendicular, is remarkable,

surpassing, by at least ten feet, the Grand Falls of the river St. John.*

Hay's Creek is called "Meductic river" in some of the early maps and

land grants, but this name was, in all probability, borrowed from the

adjoining village. This circumstance, however, has rendered the phrase-

ology of certain documents dated al>out the time of the coming of the

English settlers very misleading, for the reader naturally associates the

name of Meductic with the old French Sfedoctec, or Eel river. This

point will again l>e refered to in its proper place.

Turning again to the plan of the fort and its surroundings the reader

will notice a spot marked A* near the north-east corner of the old Indian

burial ground. Here there is an extensive mass of ashes and cinders,

with numberless bones scattered about. It is, in all probability, the site

of the old council tire. Standing at the spot the visitor seems almost in

Mr. John C. Milea, one of the members of the X. B. Historical Society, mde a sketch of this
fall a few years since anil called it MOM Glen Cascade," but in the neighborhood it is known by the
more prosaic name of Hay's Full*.
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touch with scenes there enacted centuries ago. Here it was that the

Sieur de Clignancourt and others of the coureurs de bois bargained with

the savages, giving them in exchange for their furs and peltry an indif-

ferent compensation in French goods, trinkets, rum and brandy. Here

Villebon harangued his dusky aUies, and wampum belts wers exchanged
in token of eternal friendship between the Frenchman and the Maliseet ;

here the horrible dog feast was celebrated and the hatchet brandished by
the warriors on the eve of their departure to deluge in blood the homes

of the settlers of New England ; here, at the stake, the luckless captive

yielded up his life and chaunted his death-song; here good Father Simon

taught as best he might the elements of the Christian faith and tamed the

fierceness of their manners
; here, too, when weary of fighting, the

hatchet was buried and the council fire glowed its brightest as the rival

chiefs together smoked the calumet of peace.

Some have supposed the old Meductic Fort to have been quite an

elaborate structure, with bastions, etc.; but it was probably only a rude

Indian fortification, ditch and parapet, surmounted by a stockade, within

which was a strongly built cabin, in size about thirty by forty feet.

We gain some knowledge of the condition of Medoctec and its

inhabitants upwards of two hundred years ago, from the narrative of John

Gyles,* an English lad, who was captured at Pemaquid, west of Penob-

scot, on the coast of Maine, in

/the
year 1689, and brought by his

^T f/ /2 Indian master to Medoctec, where

rc/r^* Tx^^^f ne lived nearly six years a cap-

r // tive. The war in which Gyles

was taken captive is known in

history as King William's war,

after the English monarch in whose reign it occurred. Later Indian

wars are known as Queen Anne's war, Lovewell or Dummer's war, and

King George's war. Medoctec furnished its quota of warriors in all

these wars, as appears from the writings of Charlevoix, Villebon and

others. King William's war broke out in 1688 and lasted, with little

intermission, for ten years. It was the most dreadful war recorded in

Acadian annals. Every English settlement in Maine, save Wells, York,

John Gyles lived at Roxbury, Mass., in his latter days. He published, at Boston, in 1736, his

narrative, above referred to, under the title,
" Memoirs of the odd adventures, strange deliver-

ances, etc., in the captivity of John Gyle?, Esq., commander of the garrison on St. George's River."
This book is now of great rarity ; a copy is in Harvard College library. S. G. Drake reprinted the
narrative in his "Wilderness Tragedies," published at Boston in 1846, but made slight alterations in

the text throughout. Wm. Dodge, of Cincinnati, in 1869, and James Hannay, of St. John, N. B., in

1875 reprinted Gyles' Narrative, but in both instances Drake's disordered text has been followed.

The extracts inserted in this paper have for the most ;>art, been taken from the original edition in

the Harvard College library, and I am indebted to Mr. M. Chamberlain for the same. W. O. R.
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Kittery, and the Isle of Shoals, was overrun and probably a thousand

white people killed or taken prisoners.

The following is John CJyles' account of his journey from Penobscot

to Medoctec :

My Indian master carried me up Penobscot River to a village called Mcula-

n-'tiiii", which stands on a point of land between the main river and a branch

which loads to the east of it.

At home I had ever seen strangers treated with the utmost civility, and, being
a stranger, expected some kind treatment here ; but soon found myself deceived,

for I presently saw a number of squaw* got together in a circle, dancing and

yelling. An old grimace squaw took me by the hand and leading me into the

ring, some seized me by my hair and others l>y my feet, like so many furies ; but,

my master laying down a pledge, they released me. A captive among the Indians

is exposed to all manner of abuses and to the extremest tortures, unless their

master or some of their master's relatives lay down a ransom, snch as a bag of

corn, a blanket, or the like, which redeems them from their cruelty for that dance

so that lie shall not be touched by any.

The next day we went up that eastern branch of Penobscot [Mattawamkeag]

many leagues ; carried over land to a large ]x>nd [(irund Lake] and from one pond
to another [North I^ike to Kel Lake], till, in a few days, we went down a river*

which vents itself into St. John's river. But, before we came to the mouth of

this river, we carried over a long carrying place to Medoctock Fort, which stands

on a bank of St. John's river. My Indian master went before and left me with an

old Indian and three squaws. The old man often said (which was all the Knglish

he could sjx'fik):
"
By and by come to a great town and fort." So that I comforted

myself in thinking how finely I should be refreshed when I came to this great

town.

After some miles travel we came in sight of a large corn-field, and soon after

of the fort, to my great surprise ; for two or three squaws met us, took off my
pack and led me to a large hut or wigwam, where thirty or forty Indians were

dancing and yelling round five or six poor captives, who had been taken some

months l>efore from Quorhtchcrt at the time Major Waldron was so barbariously
butchered by them.

I was whirled in among this circle of Indians, and we prisoners looked on

each other with sorrowful countenance. Presently one of them was seized by
each hand and foot by four Indians, who, swinging him up, let his back fall on the

ground with full force till they danced, as they called it, round the whole wigwam,
which was thirty or forty feet in length. But when they torture a boy they take

him up l>etween two. This is one of the customs of torturing captives. Another

is to take up a person by the middle, with his head downwards, and jolt him round

until one would think his Iwwels would shake out of his mouth. Sometimes they
will take a captive by the hair of the head and, stooping him forward, strike him

3ff<toelctofk Kirfr. [Foot note in the original narrative).
t Now l>o\cr. New Hampshire, on the river Cocheco. The reader will ftml it of interest to

compare the description given by John <:\ !<< of the cruelty of the Maligeet* to their captives with
the correspoiuiiiiif account of Captain William Pote. (See ap|>endix to this paper.) The Indian
women seem to have been even more cruel in their treatment of captives then were the men. It-

was, perhaps, for this reason that Indian female captives were not always spared in time of war.
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on the back and shoulders till the blood gushes out of his mouth and nose. Some-

times an old shrivelled squaw will take up a shovel of hot coals and throw them

into a captive's bosom. If he cry out the Indians will laugh and shout and say
"What a brave action our old grandmother has done." Sometimes they torture

them with whips, &e.

The Indians looked on me with a fierce countenance, as much as to say it will

be your turn next. They champed cornstalks, which they threw into my hat as I

held it in my hand. I smiled on them though my heart ached. I looked on one

and another, but could not perceive that any eye pitied me. Presently came a

squaw and a little girl and laid down a bag of corn in the ring. The little girl

took me by the hand, making signs for me to come out of the circle with them.

Not knowing their custom, I supposed they designed to kill me, and refused to go.

Then a grave Indian came and gave me a pipe and said, in English,
" Smoke it ;''

then he took me by the hand and led me out. My heart ached, thinking myself
near my end. But he carried me to a French hut about a mile from the Indian

fort. The Frenchman was not at home, but his wife, who was a squaw, had some

discourse with my Indian friend, which I did not understand. We tarried about

two hours, then returned to the Indian village, where they gave me some victuals.

Not long after I saw one of my fellow-captives, who gave me a melancholy account

of their sufferings after I left them.

After some weeks had passed we left the village and went up St. John's River

about ten miles to a branch called Medockscenecnsis, where there was one wigwam.
At our arrival an old squaw saluted me with a yell, taking me by the hair and

one hand, but I was so rude as to break her hold and quit myself she gave me a

filthy grin, and the Indians set up a laugh so it passed over. Here we lived on

fish, wild grapes, roots, &c., which was hard living for me.

The place where Gyles found one wigwam at the time of his visit in

the autumn of 1689, is now the site of Woodstock, a town of some 4,000

inhabitants. There was an old camping ground* at the mouth of the

Meduxriakic or, as Gyles calls it, the Medockscenecasis river. On
the islands and intervals at Woodstock the writer of this paper, when

a boy, often gathered wild grapes, butternuts and cherries, which grew
there in abundance, and many another boy has done the same, without

a thought of John GyJes, that first of white boys who, a lonely little

exile, over whose head but ten summers had passed, trod these intervals

more than two hundred years ago.

In order to afford a better idea of the habits and manner of life of

the Indians at Medoctec at this period we shall follow the narrative of

Gyles a little farther :

* The site of this Indian camping ground at the time of Gyles' visit wa8 no doubt either on the
flat just below the mouth of the Meduxnakic or possibly on the head of the island just opposite.
It is apparent to the most causual observer that the channel between this island and the mainland
has been formed by the action of the water during' spring freshets. An old Indian, who died at
Woodstock a few years ago, at the age of nearly one hundred years, commonly known as Doctor
Tomar, a grandson of the old chieftain, Pierre Tomah (who figured in the French war and also in the

Revolutionary war), used to say his father could remember when the Island joined the mainland.
When the St. John river is low the Meduxnakic still follows its old channel around the head of the
island. The fishing at the mouth of the stream, before the erection of saw mills, was excellent.
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When the winter aim- on we went up the river, till the ice came down run*

ning thick in the river, when, according to the Indian custom, we laid up our

canoes till spring. Then we travelled, sometimes on the ice and sometimes OB

land, till we came to a river that was open, hut not fordable, where we made a raft

and |Hisned over bag and baggage. I mot with no abuse from them in this winter's

hunting, though I was put to great hardships in carrying burdens and for want of

food.- But they underwent the same difficulty, and would often encourage me by

saying, in broken Kngliah,
"
By and by great deal moose." Yet they could not

answer any question I asked them ; an<i, knowing very little of their customs and

ways of life, I thought it tedious to be constantly moving from place to place, yet
it might be in some respects an advantage, for it ran still in my mind that we were

travelling to some settlement ; and when my burden was over heavy, and the

Indians left me behind, and the still evening came on, I fancied I could see thro*

the bushes and hear the people of some great town ; which hope might be some

support to me in the day, though I found not the town at night.

As Mr. Hannay observes, there is something inexpressibly pathetic

in this part of Gyles' narrative. The reader will remember he was but

a child of ten years of age, illfed and scantily clad when he had thus to

bear his burthen through the forest after his Indian master. The nar-

rative continues :

Thus were we hunting three hundred miles from the sea, and knew no man
within fifty or sixty miles of us. We were eight or ten in number, and had but

two guns on which we wholly depended for food. If any disaster had happened
we must all have perished. .Sometimes we had no manner of sustenance for three

-or four days ; but (Jod wonderfully provides for all creatures.

We moved still further up the country after the moose, when our store gave
out ; so that by the spring we had got to the northward of the Lady Mountains.*

When the spring came and the rivers broke up we moved l>ack to the head

of St. John's river and there mode canoea of moose hides, sewing three or four

together and pitching the seams with balsam, mixed with charcoal. Then we
went down the river to a place called Maddicetcok. There an old man lived and

kept a sort of trading house, where we tarried several days ; then we went further

<lown the river till we came to the greatest falls in these parts, called Checan-

tkepeiiyj where we carried our canoes a little way over land, and putting off our

canoes we went down stream still, and, as we passed the mouths of any large

branches, we saw Indians, but when any dance was proposed I was bought off.

At length we arrived at the place where we left our birch canoes in the fall, and,

putting our baggage into them, went down to the fort.

There we planted corn, and, after planting, went a fishing, and to look for

and dig roots till the corn was tit to weed. After weeding we took a second tour

on foot on the same errand, then returned to hill up our corn. After hilling we
went some distance from the fort and field, up the river, to take salmon and other

The mountains of Notre Ihune, near the river St Lawrence.
t The Grand Kails, still called by the St. John river Indians CfiUc-tten-cay-i-bsy, which, accord.

ing to Dr. W. F. Ganong, means "a destroying giant."
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fish, which we dried for food, where we continued till the corn was filled with

milk ; some of it we dried then, the other as it ripened.

The narrative of Gyles shows that the Indians at this period regularly

planted corn at Medoctec. When the second spring of his captivity

arrived Gyles' Indian master and his wife paid a visit to Canada before

returning from their winter's hunting, but sent their young captive down

to Me<loctec to assist in planting corn. The welfare of captives seems to

have been fairly well looked after by their Indian masters, probably
as much from motives of self-interest as humanity. In the absence of

his master Gyles met with a most lamentable experience on his return

to the fort at the hands of a party of Cape Sable Indians, who, having
lost some friends, killed by a number of English fishermen, came some

hundreds of miles to revenge themselves upon such unfortunate English

captives as they might find at Medoctec. On his arrival they rushed

upon Gyles, as he says, like bears bereaved of their whelps, saying

"Shall we, who have lost relations by the English, suffer an English

voice to be heard among us?" He and another white prisoner,

James Alexander, were treated in the most brutal fashion
;
their tortures

being such as caused " tears to run down plentifully on the cheeks of a

Frenchman, who sat behind." Finally the luckless captives were thrown

out of the Avigwam by the Indians, and in such a bruised and battered

condition that they crawled away on their hands and feet, and were

scarcely able to walk for several days. Gyles' experience was mild com-

pared to that of his brother, taken at Pemaquid at the same time as

himself, who, with another captive, was horribly tortured and then

burned at the stake at Penobscot fort for attempting to desert.

The Indians, although cruel to their enemies, were not without a

certain sense of justice, as appears from the following incident related

by Gyles, which occurred after he had been several years a captive :

While at the Indian village I had been cutting wood and binding it up with an

Indian rope in order to carry it to the wigwam. A stout illnatured young fellow,

about twenty years of age, threw me backward, set on my breast, pulled out his

knife, and said he would kill me, for he had never yet killed one of the English.

I told him he might go to war, and that would be more manly than to kill a poor

captive, who was doing their drudgery for them. Notwithstanding all I could say
he began to cut and stab me on my breast. I seized him by the hair and, tumbling
him off of me, followed him with my fists and knee with such application that he

soon cried "enough." But when I saw the blood run from my bosom and felt the

smart of the wounds he had given me, I at him again, and bid him get up, and not

lie there like a dog ; told him of his former abuses offered to me and other poor

captives, and that if ever he offered the like to me again I would pav him double.
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I sent him l>efore me, and, taking up my burden of wood, came to the Indians,

and told tin-in the whole truth, and they commended me. And I do not letnember

that ever he offered me the least ahum- afterwards, though he was big enough to

have dispatched two of me.

The narrative of John Gyles supplies the most accurate description

we possess of the habits and customs of the Maliseets at this period ;

many particulars gleaned from it will be found in Hannay's Aciidia, pp.

46-55. The limits of necessity assigned to this paper will not admit of

further quotation on these points. It is greatly to be desired that a good

reprint of the original edition of the Gyles narrative should be issued at

an early day.

In 1G93 and 1694, while John Gyles was still at Medoctec, there

swept over eastern Maine and New Brunswick a pestilence that proved

very fatal to the Indians. Governor Villebon mentions it in his journal.*

Many of the warriors, including the chief of the St. John river, died.

The Indians were a very superstitious people, and they believed the dire

calamity that befell their tribe was preceded by a distinct warning ;
it

would almost appear from his narrative that Gyles shared in their

opinion. He says :

In the latter part of summer, or the beginning of autumn, the Indians were

frequently frightened by the appearance of strange Indians passing up and down
this river in cunoes, and alxjut that time the next year died more than one hundred

persons, old and young ; all or most of those who saw these strange Indians. The

priest said it was a sort of plague. A person, seeming in perfect health, would

bleed at the mouth and nose, turn blue in spots and die in two or three hours.

The Indians all scattered, it being at the worst as winter came on, and the blow-

was so great to them that they did not settle or plant at their village while I was

on the river, and I know not whether they have to this day. Before they thus

deserted the village, when they came in from hunting, they would be drunk and

figat for several days and nights together, till they had spent most of their skins

in wine and brandy, which was brought to the village by a Frenchman called

Monsieur Sigenionoor.

The proper name of the {>erson here referred to by Gyles was Rene

d'Amour, Sieur de Clignancourt. He was one of four brothers who came

to Acadia a few years previously, sons of Mathieu d'Amour, formerly of

Bretagne, but at this time a member of the council at Quebec. As was

frequently the case with the old French families of that time, each son

appears to have taken a title from some part of the ancient family

domain
;
the brothers d'Amour accordingly figure in Acadian history as

Louis d'Amour, Sieur de Chauffeur; Mathieu d'Amour, Sieur de

See Murdoch's History X. S., Vol. I., p. 213. under date 17 September, 10SM.
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Freneuse
;
Rene d'Amour, Sieur cle Clignancourt ;

and Bernard d'Amour,

Sieur de Plenne. All of the brothers possessed extensive seigniories on

the river St. John
;
that of Bernard lay at the mouth of the Kennebe-

casis
;
that of Louis at the mouth of the Jemseg ;

that of Mathieu at

the Oromocto, including a tract on both sides the St. John river. The

location of the seigniory of Rene d'Amour, Sieur de Clignancourt, is a

matter concerning which there has been some difference of opinion.

The title of the original concession or grant is as follows :

<; Concession de M. de la Barre,gouverneur du Canada,et M. de Meulle,
intendant de la Nouvelle France, a Rene d'Amour, Sieur de Clignancourt,
de terres a la riviere Saint Jean, pres de Medoctek, le 20 Septembre,
1684."

In the concession the bounds of the seigniory are described as follows :

"De terres non-concedees le long de la riviere Saint Jean, depuis le lieu

de Medoctek, icelui compris jusqu'au long sault qui se trouve en

remontant la dite riviere Saint Jean."

From this description it appears that the seigniory of Clignancourt

comprised all the lands between Medoctec and the "
long falls

" two

leagues in depth on each side of the river St. John, with the islands in

the river. The late Moses H. Perley and others have expressed the

opinion that the "long falls" are the Meductic rapids twelve miles below

the fort. Dr. Ganong thinks the "
long falls

"
are the Grand Falls,

which are distant nearly eighty miles above. Reference to the original

documents at Quebec may suffice to settle the point in dispute.

The conditions upon which the ancient seignior held his lands are very

well described by Parkman in his " Old Regime in Canada." The

seignior received his concession gratuitously from the crown of France.

He was bound to bear faith and homage (foi et homage) to the French

monarch at the Chateau de St. Louis, Quebec, at stated periods.

Provision was also made in the concession for the reservation of oaks for

the royal navy and of all mines and minerals, also of land required for

roadways or fortifications. The seignior was obliged to place on his land

a certain number of tenants, and to clear and improve a certain portion
within a stated time.

Rene d'Amour made little or no attempt to fulfil these conditions,

but contented himself with carrying on an extensive trade with the

Indians, securing their furs and peltry and giving them in return French
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goods, trinkets, rum and brandy.* For about sixteen years he was tlms-

engaged, his ojwrations extending from Aukjiaque to the Grand Falls.

The Frenchmen incidentally mentioned by Gyles as living alnnit the

Meductic Fort may have been in his employ. Whilst the Sieur de Clig-

nancourt spent part of his time at Medoctec, in prosecution of his Indian

trade, it is not improbable that his residence if such a ranger of the

woods could be said to have a fixed residence, was at the Island of Cleon-

core,t below the mouth of the Keswick. The intimate acquaintance of

Rene d'Amour and the Indians was no doubt the reason why he was

placed, by Villebon, s a leader of the savage warriors who assisted in

the defence of Fort Nashwaak when attacked by the English in October

1696. After the English had retired Villelxm stirred up the Indians to

make a grand raid upon the New England settlements. Rene d'Amour

and Father Simon accompanied the expedition, which, although one of

the largest gatherings of savages ever assembled in Acadia, did not, after

all, accomplish very much.

The French abandoned the St. John river about the year 1700 and

did not return until thirty years later. We find occasional references in

old documents to the Sieur de Clignancourt. Upon the abandonment

of the St. John river he letired to Annapolis and subsequently to

Quetec. His claims to his immense seigniory were forfeited when he

left the country.

It is impossible, in such a paper as this, to trace in detail the part

played by the Indians of Medoctec in the prolonged struggle between

England and France down to the treaty of Paris in 1763. The reader

will find a good deal of information concerning the leading episodes of

the war that prevailed in the reign of William and Mary, in Charlevoix's

Histoire Nouvelle France and in Villebon's Journal. J Among modern

(irave complaint* wrre made against the (oiirettrt de boi* at this period.
Tin- Martinis de Demmvillc, governor of Canada, in a letter to the French minister, dated at

t/urbrr, Nov. 10, 168tt, mention* the return of the Bishop of Quebec from hit* Acadian tour and
add* :

"
II \ on- rcndra coinptc de la grande quantite de desordres qui M- font dans le bois par le*

nuUhfiirctix liliertins <|iii sont commc des sauvages depuis longtemps, sans avoir rien faict du tout

|Niur le culture des terres."

The brothers d'Amour were charged by Villebon with
being: "wholly spoiled by prolonged law-

lessness and the manners they had acquired among the Indians." Klsewhere he says : "They
carry on no tillage, keep no cattle, but live in trading with the Indians and debauch among
them, making large profit** thereby, but injuring the public good." However, as Mr. Hannay
observes, Acadia was HO full of cabals that even these iMisitive statement* of Villebon inu-t be taken
with allowance. Three of the brothers, Bernard, Mathieu and Louis, had not only goods and cattle,
but wives also, an is shown by the census of HIM;, and by the narrative of John Uyles. We have
;il- ' the statement of the Intendant, M. Chanipigny. >n li>W>, that : "The sons of the Sieur d'Amour,
Councillor at (Quebec, who arc nettled on the river St John apply themselves chiefly to the cultiva-

tion of their lands and t-> raising of cattle. It is very unfortunate, my lord, that anyone should
have informed you that they live a life of lawlessness with the savages, since I have reliable testi-

mony that their conduct is very good."
t This name is found in many of the old plan- in the Crown Land office <it FrcdericVm. It is

probable, as suggested by the late Mr. Kdw:ird Jack, that Cleoncore is a corruption of Cliifirancourt
An curly census given Cko|>ag (Aukpnquc) as Kene d'Amour's residence ; the island Cleoncore in in

the immediate vicinity of Auk|taque.
; There are some valuable manuscripts, including a portion of Villelxm's Journal, in the

Boston Public Library. Tin- period to which they relate is the close of the 17th century, and
there is frequent mention of Medoctec and other places on the St. John river.
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writers Parkman, Murdoch, Hannay, Justin Winsor and others have

dealt more or less fully both with King William's and later Indian wars*

A study of the records that have been preserved will suffice to show that

the Maliseets of Medoctec took their full share in the fighting. While

Villebon was governor of Acadia he conducted affairs with marked

ability, but seems to have done little to mitigate the barbarity of his

savage allies. In his journal he records the capture of " an English

savage
" on the lower St. John, and adds: " I gave him to our savages to

be burned, which they did the next day. One could add nothing to the

torments which they made him suffer." A candid study of the history

of the period will show, however, that whilst the Indians were guilty of

acts of barbarity and treachery, the English themselves were not free

from blame in this respect, and more than once the savages had reason

to complain of acts of treachery and barbarity on the part of their

more civilized enemy. Bounties were, on several occasions, offered for

Indian scalps by the authorities of Massachusetts and Nova Scotia.

Dummer's treaty,* made at Boston in 1726, afforded a breathing

spell to the tribes of Acadia. Three chiefs and about twenty-six warriors

from Medoctec went to Annapolis Royal, in May 1728, to ratify this

treaty and make their submission to the British government. Governor

Armstrong made them presents, entertained them several days and sent

them away apparently well satisfied.

After a short interval hostilities recommenced, but in 1749 a

deputation of Indians from the St. John river, including the chief of

Medoctec, went to Halifax and renewed the treaty. Before long another

rupture ensued, which lasted until the taking of Quebec by Gen. Wolfe

in 1759. The year after this great event several of the Indian chiefs

went to Halifax once more to renew the treaty of 1726, and at their

conference with the Governor in Council a tariff of prices was settled

which the Indians were to be allowed for furs and skins and to pay for

supplies. The unit of value was one pound of the iur of the spring

beaver, commonly known as " one beaver," equivalent in value to five

shillings. The following articles were to be sold to the Indians at the

following prices: Large blanket, 2 "beavers;" 2 yards stroud, 3 ditto;

14R)s pork, 1 ditto; 30ft>s flour, 1 ditto; 2| gallons molasses, 1 ditto; 2

gallons of rum, 1 ditto, and other articles in proportion. Furs and skins

were valued by the same standard. Otter skin equal to 1
" beaver ;" &

sable or martin skins, 1 "beaver;" fisher skin, 1 do.; 6 mink skins, 1 do.;

* So called after its chief promoter, Lieut. Gov. William Dummer, of Massachusetts. A fac

simile of this treaty is contained in the volume of Nova Scotia Archives, edited by Thus. B. Akins
and published at Halifax in 1869.
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Ix-nr skin (large and in good season), l.\ do.; red fox, J, do.; black fox, 2

do.: silver fox, 2i do.; 10 musquash skins, 1 do.; large moose skin, li do
;

large luciffee, 2 do.; 51bs deer skin, 1 do.; 10 ermine skins, 1 do., Gttis

feathers, 1 do.

Compared with modern prices the values attached to some of the furs

in this table seem ludicrously small. Imagine, for example, any furrier

securing, to-day, a silver fox skin for two and a half "
beavers," or $2.50.

About the year 1764 Messrs. Simonds and White established a truck

house at or near the site of the City of Fredericton, where they carried

on a trade with the Indians up the river St. John, probably on the basis

of the prices agreed to at Halifax in 1760. James White seems to have

been the principal agent in dealing with the Indians, who called him

Wabeet, or "Beaver." He gained a large measure of their confidence and

his influence with them was of material service to the English during

the revolutionary war. At that time the Maliseets were inclined to side

with the Americans, whose emissaries appear to have been most active

in the field. The influence of the Acadians, too, helped to render the

savages hostile to Great Britain.

When Col. Jonathan Eddy, the American partizan, proceeded to

attack Fort Cumberland, in 1776, he was accompanied by some of the

Medoctec Indians. In the course of the following summer a party from

Machias invaded the river St. John, led by Col. John Allen, whose art

enabled him to gain such influence over the simple minded natives that,

on being driven off the river by a British force, most of the savages

accompanied him in his flight to Machias. The chiefs of the river, Pierre

Tomah and Ambroise St. Aubin, held diverse sentiments
;
the former,

although vacillating, seems in general to have inclined to the English,

whilst the latter was an out and out sympathizer with the Americans.

On the approach of the British troops Allan, accompanied by many of

the Indians, fled up the river to Medoctec. Here he found himself in a

sorry plight, and wrote to the government of Massachusetts :

" I am
at present destitute of everything. I am forced to put up with the fare

the Indians can provide.
* * *

I must implore some help for the

Indians
;

I am still suspicious if I leave them they will turn."

As the British continued their pursuit Allan was obliged to leave

Medoctec and proceed to Machias by the inland waters, a route which

the savages were well accustomed to travel. The following entry in

Allan's Journal is of interest in this connection:

Sunday, July 13, [1777] At a stream* of St. John's river ; removed across

the carrying place from Meductick toward the head of Pauamaquoddy rivert about

Eel River, t The River St. Croix.
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five miles. It is incredible what difficulties the Indians undergo in this trouble-

some time, when so many families are obliged to fly with precipitation rather than

become friends to the Tyrant of Britain ; some backing their aged parents, others

their maimed and decrepid brethren, the old women leading the young children,

mothers carrying their infants together with great loads of baggage. As to the

canoes, the men make it a play to convey them across.*

The Indians soon after arrived at Machias. From this time till the

end of the war Col. Allan and John Preble for the Americans and Col.

Michael Francklin and James White for the English exercised their

respective powers of persuasion. The Indians now began to manifest

their diplomacy, and the result was that they practically lived at the

expense of one or other of the contending parties until the close of the

war. Before the peace, however, many of them had returned to the

river St. John. Michael Francklin, who proved himself a very efficient

Superintendent of Indian affairs, on the 22nd November, 1781, wrote

to Lord Germaine, the English Secretary of State, an account of a very

satisfactory interview with 383 Indians who had gathered to meet him

at Burton on the river St. John. He says that the Indians were eager

to go to the defence of the Oromocto block housef on the occasion of a

^recent alarm, they were grateful for the appointment of Father Bourg to

be their priest, and had resolved to again plant corn on the river. At
the time of his writing they had quietly dispersed for their winter's

hunting.

From this to the close of the Revolutionary War the Indians were

[peaceable. They were influenced, no doubt, by a visit paid them by

deputies sent from the Hurons, Algonquins and other Canadian Indians

requiring them to withdraw from the Americans and remain quiet as

the Indians of Canada had declared war against the Americans, and

would treat all Indians found with them as enemies. At the rlose of

the Revolutionary War the population of the St. John river valley, hither-

to but a few hundreds of people, was augmented by the arrival of the

loyalist regiments from New York and by large numbers of other loyal

refugees. Upwards of 10,000 people settled upon the river St. John and

the crown reserves were laid out for their accommodation as far north

as Woodstock.

The Indians, alarmed and distressed at the unexpected arrival of such

a number of white settlers were compelled to abandon their old hunting

grounds and look for situations more remote. Naturally they felt much

* Kidder's Revolutionary operations in Eastern Maine and Nova Scotia, p. 117.

t There was a small garrison stationed at this post under command of Lieut. Constant Connor
of the Royal Fencible Americans. The block house was called Fort Hughes.

17
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bitterness at being driven from localities to which they were attached,

and as their old hunting grounds were cleared and cultivated by the

whites, their game l>egan to fail and they were reduced to distress.

A general idea of the state of the .St. John river region at the time

of the coming of the loyalists may be gathered from the very interesting

rejK>rt made in the autumn of the year 1783 by Capt. John Munro* of

his recent exploration of the river. In this report he gives the name

and situation of the principal tributaries. Eel river is called, not by its

old French name Medoctec, but by the Indian name Madawamkeelook, or

as Munro writes it Meduankato. He applies the name " Medoctick

Hiver
"
to Hay's creek, just below the mouth of which stood the old fort

and Indian village. He says :

" This stream has excellent Falls and fine Timber for boards, here is a fine piece

of Interval in which two or three Indian families live ; about the centre of this

Interval are the remain.s of an old Breast work, sufficient to contain 200 men, the

next river on the west side [of the St. John] is Madocheuquick.t here the Indiana

lived formerly, their church is still standing and kept in good rej>air. On both

sides thin river is good hind, and some of the Islands opposite are very good.
*

When I came through in October the most part of the Indians were moving off

to the eastward for fear of the number of provincial troops and settlers coming

upon the Hiver."

If Captain Munro in the foregoing extract means to say that there

was, at the time of his visit, an Indian chaj>el at the mouth of the

Meduxnakic his statement is puzzling, as it has always been supposed
the Indian chapel was at the Meductic village. There is no tradition, so

far as the writer of this paper (himself a native of Woodstock) is aware,

of the existence of an Indian chapel at the mouth of the Meduxnakic

when the first settlers arrived there. Possibly a careful study of the

original manuscript in the British Museum may throw some light upon
the subject. Capt. Munro's style is involved, and as printed in the

Canadian Archives is sometimes difficult to follow. His report also

contains some inaccuracies. Whether, therefore, we are to conclude

that the original Chapel of St. Jean Baptiste, or its successor, was stand-

ing at the Medoctec Village and in good repair in 1783, or that in more

recent years an Indian village overshadowing Medoctec had grown up at

the mouth of the Meduxnakic and a chapel had been there erected, is a

problem that is not absolutely to be determined at the moment of

writing.

Captain John Munro served in Kir John Johnson's ROM! New York regiment in the revolu-
tionary war. The report of liin exploration of the St. John river, etc., is printed in the Canadian
Archivet for ism.

t The stream on which has heen huilt the town of Woodstock.
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Captain Munro's admiration of the falls near the Meductic fort

clearly proceeded from a thoroughly utilitarian standpoint. The prac-

tical result of it was that when in Halilax he procured (through the

influence of his patron General Haldimand, no doubt) a grant of 4,000

acres "at the mouth of the river or creek Maductick." The grant was

issued September 6, 1784
;

it had a frontage of a little over one mile

along the St. John river and a depth of nearly six miles. It included

in its bounds the Meductic fort and Indian camping ground, also Meduc-

tic Island and another Island above it, but its chief charm in Munro's

eyes was the excellent falls for a mill. Strange to say no attention is

paid to this grant in the one made less than six weeks later (Oct. 15 r ,

1784) to the men of DeLancey's brigade. The latter grant began
two miles below Meductic Island and extended up the river a distance

of twelve miles to the upper line of the present parish of Woodstock,,

comprising 24,150 acres and including Munro's grant within its bound-

aries. The old fort and village were situate on lot No. 5, drawn by

Sergeant Isaac Kipp, Coporal Enoch Maxwell and Private James Craig.

The only possible explanation of the granting of lands to white settlers

to which the Indians had so strong a claim by virtue of their possession

from time immemorial is to be found in the fact that the Crown land office

at Halifax was overwhelmed with work consequent upon the settlement

of such a multitude of loyalists as had lately arrived in the country
from the old colonies. The authorities must have failed to notice

that the grant to DeLancey's brigade included that to Capt. John

Munro, and they were perhaps equally unaware that either trespassed

upon what manifestly should have been reserved for the Indians until

some other provision had been made for them. The two grants are duly

recorded at Fredericton, but none of the grantees at Medoctec appear to

have made any attempt to take possession of their land. They doubt-

less acted prudently as the Indians would have resented any encroach-

ment upon what they considered their inalienable rights.

Somewhere about the year 1800, commissioners were sent by govern-

ment to arrange for the location of white settlers at Medoctec. Speaking
of their visit the late John Bedell, Esq., in a lecture that he delivered

before the Woodstock Mechanics' Institute said :

They were poled up the river by two men from Fredericton. Approaching
the Meductic at night fall, they became alarmed at the huge fires burning near the

fort and the unearthly yelling of the semi-nude Indians dancing around them.

Passing quietly by on the opposite side of the river they proceeded to the house

of my father, J. Bedell, Esq. ,
a few miles farther on, where they were entertained for
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the night. On the following day I was permitted to accompany my father and th

commissioner* to the fort. Arrived at the entrance the <-ommitioiieru made known

the object of their visit. Presently a number of stalwart men presented t hem-

Reives dressed in gorgeous attire. After Habitations, the commissioners asked,
"
By what right or title do you hold these lands?" A tall, powerful chief MXMX!

erect, and, with the air of a plumed knight, pointing within the walls of the fort

replied :
" There are the graves of our grandfathers ! There are the graves of oar

fathers ! There are the graves of our children!
"

To this simple native eloquence the commissioners felt they had no

suitable reply, and for the time being the Maliseets remained undisturbed.

When the loyalists settled on the river St. John in 1783 the Indians

of Medoctec seem to have retired to Madawaska. Bishop Plessis, of

Quebec, who visited Madawaska in 1812 writes in his journal that there

was formerly a village of savages, Marechites or Malecites, at the con-

fluence of the St. John and Madawaska rivers of which there only

remained one or two cabins at the time of his visit. He also adds that

the late M. Adrien Leclerc, cure of Isle Verte, was sent to these savages

about 1786 or 1787. A few years later the savages retired, at first to

the river "Tobic"* and soon after to the month of the river "Midotec"

v here they were visited annually by the cure of Saint-Basile.

Some of the Indians, however, had returned to their old encamp-
ment at Medoctec as early as 1787, for when Frederick Dibblee was sent

in the autumn of this year by the commissioners of the New England

Company f to open an Indian school he found quite a little colony there.

The circumstances that led to the establishment of the Indian

school nt Woodstock can only be very briefly stated. The New England

Company decided, in the year 1785 :

That the part <->f America which is next adjacent to the Massachusetts State

and is a part of ancient New England is the King's Colony of New Brunswick :

Jlesolvril tlisrefore, that the Commissioners we may hereafter employ, be

appointed out of the inhabitants of that colony, who are the King's loyal subjects
and living in the King's dominion, and who are many of them gentlemen of known

integrity and fidelity, and everyway qualified to execute the trusts of our charter.

Tohiijuc the modem form of the name of this river is gugvegtive of French origin, but the
word was never so written until very recently. The Abbe le Loutre in 1754 writes the name "Tou-
bick," Capt. Miinro in 17S;{ write* "'Tobit," an old document written in 1791 has the form "Tobce,"
and Bishop I'luwix, us above, writes "Tobic." The early settlers always place the accent on the
tii -i syllable.

t The name in full of the " New Knifland Company," as found in its charter, is "The company
for the propagation of the goti|>cl in New Kngland und the parts adjacent in America." It was
incor|K>rated by an ord naiu-c paused by the "lonjf itarliamunt" in the days of Oliver Cromwell, A.
U. 1CJ49. For a centur or more the society labored to educate and christianize the Indians of Ner
Knifland, but with no cry t(reat success, and for some years before the American Revolution the
sums supplied by the > impany in New Kn^land were appropriated to general purposes by the over-
seers and cor|M>ration >f Harvard College at Cambridge. The chief promoter of the society or

company was the Hon. Robert Boyle, of England, who, at his decease, left a Urk'e bequest to iw
funds.
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In accordance with this resolution the company appointed as its

agents or commissioners in New Brunswick, His Excellency Thomas

Carleton, lieutenant governor ;
the honorable George Duncan Ludlow,

chief justice ;
the honorable Isaac Allen, judge of the supreme court

;

Jonathan Odell, provincial secretary ; Jonathan Bliss, Esq., William

Paine, doctor of physick ;
and John Coffin, Esq. These commissioners

were empowered to engage and pay suitable teachers "for civilizing,

teaching and instructing the heathen natives and their children, not only
in the principles of the English tongue, and in other liberal arts and

sciences, but for the educating and placing them and their children in

some trade, mistery or lawful calling."

In the year 1788, or thereabout, schools were established by James

Fraser at Miramicbi, by Oliver Arnold at Sussex, by Gervas Say at

Sheffield, and by Frederick Dibblee at Meductic. After the expiration

of six years it was decided to centralize the operation of the New Eng-
land Company at Sussex, where an Indian College was built and the

schools at the other places closed*. About the year 1835 the New

England Company discontinued its operations in this province, having

expended in the half century something like $150,000, of which sum

probably one quarter was disbursed in salaries to officials who had little

pert in the work of instruction. While, as a whole, the results attained

by the company were disappointing, and the general administration of its

affairs marked by extravagance, it is certain that the work accomplished

Vy Frederick Dibbleef at Meductic was attended with very considerable

advantage, though not perhaps in exactly the way contemplated by the

founders of the society. As Col. Edward Winslow remarks in a letter

written by him in 1804 :

" The legacy which had been formerly left by Mr. Boyle, for the Christian

purpose of civilizing the aborigines, on being applied in this country, was con-

sidered by the Indians who did not comprehend the meaning of it as a strong;

proof of national protection and kindness, and it had undoubtedly a tendency to

reconcile them more effectually to government."

The writer of this paper has in his possession an old document in

Frederick Dibblee's handwriting headed " An account of the Distribution,

A very interesting account of the Indian College at Sussex will be found in a pamphlet
entitled "The Rev. Oliver Arnold, -first Rector of Sussex, N. it., with some account of his life, his-

liarisli, and his successors, and the old Indian College, by Leonard Allison, B. A.," printed at fet.

John in 1892.
The Indians still call Sussex by the name of S"college.
t Frederick Dibblee was a native of Stamford, Connecticut. He completed his education at

Kings (now Columbia) .College., X. Y. He was a staunch loyalist and at the revolution the ''select

men "
of Stamford ordered him and his family to depart that town forthwith and never return. He

came to St. John in May, 1783, and, after a few years residence at Kingston, moved to Woodstock
where he spent the rest of his life.
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of the Necessaries Received by Order of the Honorable Board of Com-
missioners for the Native Indians settled at Maductic at Different TimeB

from the 24th June, 1788 till the 15th Nov., 1789."* In this old

document we have the names of the heads of families with the number

of women and children in each, showing that there were then at Meduc-

tic 98 men, 74 women and 165 children, 3.'37 in all, and as the white

settlers at Woodstock only numbered about 20 families the Indiana

might have rendered their situation very uncomfortable had they been

so disposed. Mr. Dibblee, during the years he was employed as mission-

ary-teacher to the Indians, succeeded in gaining their confidence by his

personal kindness and efforts to promote their welfare, combined with a

judicious distribution of the "necessaries" furnished by the New Eng-
land Company. The old account just mentioned shows that he distri-

buted within a period of less than seventeen months the following

articles, namely, 146 bushels corn, 14| do. beans, 23^ do. potatoes, 592

Ibs. pork, 82 quarts salt, 322 Ibs. ]>owder, 790 Ibs. lead, 365 flinte, 152

blankets, 124 yards linen, 175 do. blue stroud, 12 beaver hats, 12 books.

An inspection of these items will show that the sum expended for purely

educational purposes was not extravagant ! However, the supply of

provisions, etc., served to secure the confidence and good will of the

Indians and paved the way for the establishment of a school. A school

house was builr, soon after as is shown by the following memorandum
sent to the Board of commissioners by Mr. Dibblee.

An Account of Kxpences in Building the School House, etc.:

178S. d

Sept'r 15th : Cash paid for Diging & Loging Seller and get-

ing Logs, 4 5

For raising and covering House, 6 ">

For 3,000 Shingles, 30s, is 4. 10, for 500 Do (</

20s 5

For 9 Sashes, (a 5s, 2.5, & for 2 Do @ Is 8d, 284
For 4500 feet of Boards (o 0s, 1310

s d
31 8 4

17K9. 8 d

June 13th : Paid carpenters, 800
Paid mason & attending mason, 2 9 fi

Paid carpenters, 3 !"> O

125 wt. Nails (a 8d, is 4 3s 4d. 9 H hinges, 20s 5 3 4
19 7 10

Carritil /onoarr/, oO 16 2

See appendix where this dix-ument is printed in full.
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8 (I

Brought foiioard, 50 16 2

9 Doz. Window Glass, at 5s is 2 7s 6d, 1

King lock, 7s, 2 14 6

3 Thumb latches, Is 3d is 3s 9d ; lOlb Nails

9d, is7s6d, Oil 3

54 1 11

lOlbs Putty @ 9d is 7s 6d, lofts Nails @ 9d is 1 Is 3d, ... 11 9

1790.

, Sept'r 22d : Paid carpenter, 1611 6

Errors excepted. 71 o 2

Woodstock 27th Jan'y, 1791.

A further sum of 16 was spent in finishing the school house, the

cost of which was equivalent to about $350 in all. The circumstances

under which the school was commenced are detailed by Mr. Dibblee in

the following interesting letter to Col. Isaac Allen :

WOODSTOCK, 4th Jan., 1790.

SIR, I have received a Letter from the Secretary of the Hon. Board of Com-

missioners, dated the 7th of Nov'r, '89, inclosing an Extract of their Proceedings
the 14th of Octob'r, which I did not receive till 20 December, and will attend the

Board as therein Directed with my accounts. I have succeeded in opening a

School with the Indians, and have now Twenty Two Schollars. Eighteen of them

have been to School from the 20th of Nov'r. There are Eight Families (the Heads

of three of them are Widows), who have made their Wigwams close by me on the

School Lot. My Schollars consist of Five Married Indians, Two married Squas,

Five young Squas & Two" Boys.

They require Cloathing & Provitions, which I have complyed with. They
receive for Five Persons one Bushel of Corn & one Piece of Pork pr week, and

there are forty-seven Individuals. They often want Beans and Potatoes & then

they are deducted out of the Corn ; half a bushel of Beans & Two of Potatoes

eaqual to one of Corn, which is the Difference when they Purchis them. They
have received 2J yards of Blue Cloath for Coats & Stockings, & 2^ Do. Linnen for

Shirts, & Thread each ;
Hats & Books what I had rec'd. They are Constant in

their Attendance and exceeding quick in receiving Instruction, five of them in

Particular are amazingly so, having made great Improvement both in Spelling and

Writing.

They are continually making application to be received & there are now
Thirteen who are making their Wigwams with the Idea of becoming Schollars &

receiving Provitions & Cloathing. I believe there is no Doubt but there will be a

Constant School, for their Prejudices are removed and they appear to be ambitious

of Learning, and the whole of them will become Schollars if they can receive

Provitions & Cloathing. I am at a Loss how to act, for I have just ree'd Intel-

ligence that there are Six Families coming down the River who expect to be treated

in the same Manner ;
must beg of Col. Allen to give me Instructions, for I am
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unrixy for fear I nuty nut be justified in what I have'donc, and how far I inn to

|>rocce<le to amwei the intention of the Board.

There tire a Number of Families (alwut Thirty) who have been very Industrious

l.i-t fall in Clearing Land to Plant in the Spring, which I have encouraged all in

my j*wt!-, some at Backa-l iimock fi others on an Inland four miles above me, ami

there re Three Families who intend to plant on the Indian Lot. Wish to know

If they will be allowed Axes or Howes [hoei, as they often apply to me and I

have promised to write for Information.

I have built a good Log House on the Indian Lot, 26 feet by >, and have

Materials prepared for an addition in the Spring, the Kxpence of which I will lay

before the Hoard. Should be happy if Col. Allen would please to send a line as

soon as Convenient with his sentiments on what I have done & how to act, for

their wants are Innumerable & I wish to have their Confidence, & obtain your

approbation. I should have wrote Sooner but the Difficulty of Travelling pre-

vented eonveyance.
I am Sir with all Respect, Your most obedient

Humble Servant,

Hox. COL. AI.LEX. FKEU'K DIBBLEE.

During the first three years he was employed as the agent of the N:w

England Company, Frederick Dibblee expended upwards of $2.000 for

the benefit of the Indians at Meductic, of which by far the larger portion

was for provisions and supplies. After the school was fairly established

the indiscriminate distribution of provisions ceased, and only such fami-

lies as furnished scholars were entitled to the bounty of the New Eng-
land Company. Among Mr. Dibblee's papers is one indorsed, "An
account of Necessaries and Cloathing Delivered to the Indians at School

& their Families from the 17th November, 1789, to the 1st February,

1790." The Indians referred to were eleven families, comprising 73 indi-

viduals, of whom 35 were his scholars, and the cost of "
victualling and

clothing" for the three months was about 8450. Little wonder was it

that the school speedily became a popular institution. Doubtless some

of the Indians felt an interest in their studies, and Mr. Dibblee states

that they made good progress, but their interest was not long sustained

and it did not suffice to overcome that natural indolence of disposition

which has always !>een the bane of the aborigines of this continent.

At the solicitation of the white settlers of Woodstock, Frederick

Dibblee entered the ministry of the Church of England, and was ordained

at Halifax by the Right Rev. Charles Inglis, first Bishop of Nova Scotia,

on the 23rd Octol>er, 1791.* He continued to instruct the young

Previous t<> thi the Society for the pro|>afratioii of the Gos|>el had it in contemplation to

provide the inhabitant* with a rrnli-nt minister a* :i|>|H-.ir> from their annual report of 1789 which
Mtates "The Province of New Brunswick is daily iucreaniiiK, and there are several places where
Ministers* may noon be wanted, about I'edicodiac, KusHex Vale, Oromocto, and Moductut, where the
inhabitants begin to be numerous.
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Indians, however, for some time longer.* After his ordination he -was

taken on the roll of missionaries of the society for the propagation of the

Gospel and received an annual grant of .50 sterling as "
missionary at

Woodstock, Northampton, Prince William and Queensboro' Towns, and

Superintendent of the Indian school at Woodstock." In the year 1792,

Bishop Inglis in his report to the S. P. G., makes the following statement

concerning the Indians in Mr. Dibblee's neighborhood :

That they are numerous and that 150 families reside near him, and about 100

families more occasionally visit those parts. That most of them have been

instructed by Popish missionaries, but their prejudices wear off
; many of them

regularly attend our services and behave decently, and Mr. Dibblee thinks that as

he is now in Priest's orders, they will bring their children to be baptized and put
themselves under his care, for hitherto they had only considered him as Half a

Priest. Mr. Dibblee is much beloved by the Indians and respected by the Whites, and

has made some progress in the Indian language so as to be able to converse on com-

mon subjects, and is pursuing the study of it. As he has been already very dilig-

ent in his profession, and may be very useful in those parts the Society have

furnished him with a quantity of Indian Prayer-books by the late excellent Col.

Claus, and have granted him a gratuity of 20 pounds for his services with an

intention, as soon as the prelimenaries for a Mission is fixed, to take him into their

service.

The simplicity of the society in sending out to the Maliseets a quan-

tity of prayer books printed in the dialect of their hereditary enemies

the Mohawks, is quite delightful.

Bishop Inglis goes on to say :

But the most remarkable occurrence with regard to the Indians is that they

begin to think seriously of cultivating land "and relinquishing their present

wandering mode of life. The cause of this extraordinary revolution in their senti-

ments is a failure of their game in hunting, which has reduced them to the utmost

distress ; and as the failure is occasioned by an increase of our population, which

goes on rapidly, their distress must also proportionably increase, and of this they
seem sensible. Their sufferings point out to them the necessity of cultivating

land for a subsistence, \vhich they see it constantly affords to white people.

The Indians in Mr. Dibblee's neighborhood have cleared and planted a considerable

tract.

It appears from Mr. Dibblee's letter to Col. Isaac Allen that land

was cultivated by the Indians at this time at the old Meductic fort, and

on the Island opposite the town of Woodstock and also at the mouth of

* There is in possession of Francis E. Winslow, Esq. , of Chatham, a memorandum in Mr.
Dibblee's writing dated Aug. 6th, 1793, which contains the names of eight Indian pupils ranging
from 9 to 17 years of age, and the remark is appended,

" These attend me at my house, having been
Disappointed in the English school, and improve in their Pronunciation." This is the latest existing

record, so far as I am aware, of the Indian school at Woodstock. W, O. R.
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tin; river Becaguimec, where the enterprising little town of Hartland

now stands. The articles supplied to the Indians by Mr. Dibblee

in 1790 included a quantity of corn, beans and potatoes for planting, 23

axes and 30 hoes. No doubt the axes and hoes would appear but rude

implements to our thrifty modern farmers, but the Indians found them

a vast deal better than the stone implements of their grandsires. Mr.

Dibblee paid 8 shillings each for axes and 4 shillings for hoes.

In the various reports transmitted to the commissioners of the New

England Company, Mr. Dibbloe gives the names of about 120 Indian

families. Some of these are purely Indian names, as Franwagemic,

Pemmyhawick, Aquahartis, Pellacola, Ellazonpa, Sermacola, Earsong ;

others show the influence of the French, as for example, Augustin, IJa/.il.

Pierre, Sabatis, Nuel, Nicolas, Francis Xavier, Madelencis. More

recont intercourse with the English appears responsible for such names

as, Peter, Joe, Grand John, Joseph Wilmot, Little Joe, Molly Bisket,

Joseph Murray, Joe Murray and Joe Murray-sis. A queer intermixture

of nationalities appears in such names as Pierre Peter, Francois

Peter, John Tobec, Sabatis Tobec, Michel Meductick, Nuel Priest,

Joseph Lurgorstai. By comparing the list of names given in the

appendix with the list in Kidder's Revolutionary operations in Eastern

Maine and Nova Scotia, p. 284, it will be noticed that some of the

Indians living at Woodstock, in 1788, were with Col. John Allan at

Machias in 1780. In some cases there is a considerable difference in

thr spelling of the same name
;
for example the Indian known to Col.

Allan as Tomma Esquatapan, is manifestly the same called by Mr.

Dibblee, Thomas Quodpan. The Governor Tomah, of Mr. Dibblee's

papers, was probably a son of the renowned old chieftain Pierre Tomah,
who died and was buried at Saint Andrews prior to the year 1784.

As a rule the Indian families were smali, not averaging more than

three children. One Indian at Meductic had a family of nine, but the

instances in which there were more than five children were exceedingly

few. Modern Indian families are rather larger, a fact due in all proba-

bility to an admixture of French blood.

Although the labors of Frederick Dibblee were not successful as

regards making permanent converts of the Indians of Meductic, yet his

services in promoting their welfare and establishing kindly relations

between them and the English settlers at a critical period, should never

be passed over in any faithful account of the settlement of the upper St.

John region.
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As years passed on the condition of the old historic village of Medoc-

tec failed to improve. The white man's "fire water" accomplished its dead-

ly work, and the native virtues of the Indian were supplanted by demoral-

izing vices gleaned from civilization.

The late Moses H. Perley in his first report as Indian Commissioner,

dated August 12, 1841, says, that having visited Meductic Point in the

month of July he found only 29 souls encamped there. His report

continues :

The point occupied by the Indiana is beautifully situated, but shamefully

neglected and almost a public common. It was stated to me that they had at

first 113 rods front on the river, and that their land ran back three miles continu-

ing the same breadth ; that they had a writing stating the boundaries signed by
Governor Carleton, which some years ago was left at the Crown Land Office, and

they have not seen it since ; that latterly one Peter Watson has taken possession

of a considerable portion of their land by virtue of a grant or license, as he alleges,

and they have now scarcely a half of the lot assigned them by Governor Carleton,

the boundaries of which were set up and marked during his administration by
- John Bedell, a Crown Surveyor.

The Meductic Point is not mentioned among the lauds reserved for the Indians

in the return made by the Surveyor General to his Excellency the Lieutenant

Governor, but I beg to state that both by history and tradition it would seem to be

one of the most ancient Indian settlements on the St. John. While there the

remains of an old Indian Fort were pointed out to me within which the bones of

-several hundred men repose apparently in one common grave.

Mr. Perley is mistaken in the idea that the Indian remains at

Meductic are buried in one common grave. Graves there have frequently

'been opened, and Mr. A. K. Hay, the present owner of the place,* says

that in no case that he has ever heard of have the remains of more than

one Indian been dug from the same grave. He says there is a tradition

that the Meductic Fort was once taken by the English, who placed a

party in ambush on the east side of the river, opposite the Fort, whilst

the remainder advanced upon it from the west, with shouting and firing

of guns. The terrified savages jumped into their canoes and paddled

over to the opposite side of the river, only to fall into the hands of those

lying in ambush, by whom they were shot down without mercy as they

were landing. Many skeletons have been brought to light on that

side of the river, and they are said to represent the victims who were

slain at this fight and are supposed to be buried in a common grave,

but Mr. Hay says he has no personal knowledge as to the way in which

these remains are interred.

* To the kindness of Mr. A. R. Ha}- and his brother, Mr. Wihnot Hay, I am much indebted for
valuable assistance rendered in the preparation of this paper. Both these gentlemen have shown
much interest in the historical investisrations regarding; old MedocU'u, and have given valuable sag-

. gestions of which I have made full use. Mr. A. R. Hay kindly supplied the photograph from which
he cut of the memorial tablet formerly in the chapel of Saint Jean Baptiste has been made. W. O. R.
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At the time Mr. Perley visited Meductic Point, in July 1841, he*

found there but five men, six women, nine loys and nine girls; he adds:
" 1 regret that I have to state that, with one or two exceptions, the men

are drunkards and the women debauched, while the children are naked

and starving ;
I respectfully recommend that the valuable land they

occupy should l>e leased for the benefit of the Tribe and the settlement

broken up."

Such was the lamentable state of our historic Indian village fifty

years ago. The provincial government eventually granted the lands to-

white settlers, and purchased of Peter Fraser, Esq., the Indian lot wbicb

adjoins the parish church, three miles below the town of Woodstock,

where a few of the descendants of the Meductic Indians still reside;

among them the widow of Noel Paul, who. in her younger days, orna-

mented with Indian bead work the coat that Moses H. Perley wore

when he visited England in 1840 and was presented to Queen Victoria.

as Chief Sachem of the Maliseet tribe. In commemoration of this visit

Mr. Perley was presented with a silver medal, three inches in diameter,

dated 1840, and having on the edge this inscription :

" From Her most

Gracious Majesty to M. H. Perley, Chief Sachem of the Malicetes, and

Wunjeet Sagamore of the Miciuac nation." The medal is now in pos-

session of Henry F. Perley, Esq., of Ottawa.

We have now traced the history of Medoctec down to modern,

days, and here for the present we must leave it. The writer has a very

pleasant recollection of a visit paid a few months ago to the site of the old

fort. It was a lovely summer afternoon and no fairer prospect could be

desired than that which presented itself. The sun, sinking toward the

west, flooded the old Indian cornfields with golden light; the blue

raters of the St. John flowed quietly between the meadow lands ou

either hand, except where here and there some gravel bed caused the

ripples to dance and play in the sunlight ;
wild roses grew along the

banks, the sweet smell of the clover tilled the air, the drowsy hum of

bees was heard around. Back from the river beneath the refreshingo
shade of the steep hillside there prattled the little streamlet that flows

from Gyles' spring among the rocks above. Not far away a busy party

of men were working at a neighbor's barn-raising. The occasion was

maked by all the zest and spirit commonly called forth by such an event.

The ringing blows of the axes, intermingled with shouting and laughter,

were in startling contrast to the elsewhere quiet scene. Soon the busy
workei-s were summoned to a bounteous repast prepared by the hands of

their wives and daughters.

Under the shade of ihe hillside the men bathed their heated faces in.
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the streamlet and drank of its refreshing waters. They talked of the

commonplace news of the day with their casual visitors, and tendered

their hospitality with hearty good will. Seated at their hospitable board

we talked of the historic associations of the place and gleaned from the

older members of the party what each could tell of its local traditions. All

around us the homes of these honest neighbors seemed to speak of com-

fort and content. But what of those who once possessed their lands and

claimed them as their birthright ;
those whose mortal bodies sleep in the

little square enclosure by the river side ?

" Alas for them ! their day is o'er,

Their fires are out on hill and shore ;

No more for them the wild deer bounds,

The plough is on their hunting grounds.
The pale man's axe rings through their woods,
The pale man's sail skims o'er their floods."

To us who lazily reclined beneath the shadow of the rocky hillside that

lovely summer afternoon, the little rivulet that descended from Gyles'

spring and babbled at our feet seemed to say with Tennyson's brook

"I chatter, chatter, as I flow

To join the brimming river,

For men may come and men may go,

But I go on for ever.
"

* * * *

Yes, men may come and go, and these are gone."

Yes gone, all gone ! And still, my brothers of the New Brunswick

Historical Society, to-night there seems to rise before us out of the mists

of the shadowy past, the figure of the old Indian chief. We see

him as with the air of a plumed knight he stands and answers for his

tribe the question put by the English commissioners,
"
By what right

or title do you hold these lands 1
" We see him as he points to the

little enclosure by the river side and gives his answer,
" There

are the graves of our grand sires
;

there are the graves of our

fathers
;
there are the graves of our children."

Over that grave-yard today the tangled hawthorn has grown in

lawless profusion akin to the wild lawlessness of those whose bones lie

buried there
;

the hawthorn guards their resting place full well
;

and

when on some fair May morning the fresh breeze shakes the hawthorn

and the white blossoms fall like drifting snow upon the quiet graves be-

neath, may the thought suggested to us be even so may the mantle of

Christian charity fall over the frailties of those who, with all their

faults, have been perhaps more sinned against than sinning.
" The graves of our grandsires ;

the graves of our fathers ; the graves
of our children !

"
Vale Malecitae !
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APPENDIX.

EXTRACTS FROM THE JOURNAL OF CAPTAIN WILLIAM POTE. JR.,

DURING HIS CAPTIVITY IN THE FRENCH AND INDIAN

WARS, 1745-1747.

INTRODUCTORY NOTE.

The Pote Journal was discovered in 1890 by Bishop John F. Hurst,.
of Washington, at Geneva, in Switzerland, and has just been printed l>y

Dodd, Mead & Co., of New York, price SI 5 and 825 per volume.

Through the kindness of Dr. W, F. Ganong I have been provided with

a copy of that part which relates to New Brunswick, from which the

extract that follows is taken.

William Pote belonged to Portland, Maine, then called Falmouth.
At the time he was taken prisoner by the Indians he was engaged under
the chief engineer of Nova Scotia, John Henry Bastide, in carrying
artificers and supplies for the repair and defence of the fort at Annapolis
Royal. He was in command of the Schooner Montague when that

vessel was surprised and captured by a party of Indians and French.

Pote was carried to Quebec by way of the river St. John. The Indians

with their prisoners arrived at the Indian village of Aukpaque, which
Pote calls Ajx>g, on Saturday, July 6, 1745. With this date our
extract from the Journal shall begin : W. O. R.

"
Saturday ye 6th. This Day In ye Morning our Indians had much

Difficulty, to prevail with ye Spaniard* to Sell ym his Connew. This

Day we passed by several french houses, and some we stoped at for pro-

visions, but they was exceeding poor and Could not supply us with any,

this Night we arrived to an Indian Village, called apoge,t where we
found ye Schooner Montague was arrived with ye other prisoners Some

Days before us, at this place ye Squaws came down to ye Edge of ye

River, Dancing and Behaving themselves, in ye most Brutish and

Indecent manner yt is possible for humain kind, and taking us prisoners

by ye arms, one Squaw on Each Side of a prisoner, they Led us up to

their Village and placed themselves In a Large Circle Round us, after

they had Gat all prepared for their Dance, they made us set down In a

Small Circle, about 18 Inches assunder and began their fro'.ick, Dancing

He lived at the Jemf pruhably. t Of course Auk|taque.
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Round us and Striking of us in ye face with English Scalps, yt caused

ye Blood to Issue from our mouths and Noses, In a Very Great and plenti-

full manner, and Tangled their hands in our hair, and knocked our heads

Togather with all their Strength and Vehemence, and when they was

tired of this Exercise, they would take us by [the] hair and some by ye

Ears, and Standing behind us, oblige us to keep our Necks Strong so as

to bear their weight, then Raise themselves, their feet off ye Ground

and their weight hanging by our hair and Ears, In this manner, they

thumped us In ye Back and Sides, with their knees and feet, and

Twitchd our hair and Ears to such a Degree, that I am Incapable to Ex-

press it, and ye others that was Dancing Round if they saw any man

falter, and did not hold up his Neck, they Dached ye Scalps In our

faces with such Violence, yt every man endeavoured to bear them hang-

ing by their hair in this manner, Rather then to have a Double Punish-

ment
; after they had finished their frolick, that Lasted about two hours

and an half, we was carried to one of their Camps, where we Saw Some

of ye Prisoners that Came in ye montague,* at this place we Incamped

yt Night with hungrey Belleys 40 L from ye entrance W. N.W. by our

Computation.

Sunday ye 7th This Day we was Informed, and found we had

Suficient Reason to Confide In ye Information, That they held a counsell

amongst ym weather they Should put us to Death, and ye Saint Johns

Indians almost Gained ye point for they Insisted it was but Justice, as

they Sd there had been Several of their Tribe, murdered by Capt. John

Gorham at anapolis. our masters being Verey Desireous to Save us

alive, Used all ye arguments In their power for that purpose but could

not prevail, for they Insisted on Satisfaction, howsoever our masters

prevailed So far with ym, as to take Some Considerable quantity of

their most Valuable Goods, and Spare our Lives, this Day they Gave

us Some Boilld Salmon which we Eat with a Verey Good Appetite,

without Either Salt or Bread, we Incamped this Night at this afforsaid

Indian Village Apog.

Monday ye 8th This Day In ye Morning ye heronsf began to Make

preparation for their Departure up ye River of Saint Johns, at about

Ten In ye morning we Imbarqued and Left those yt Came In ye

Schooner montague at Apog making Birtch Connews &c this Day we

meet with much falling water &c, one of our Indians Called Jacob a

prisoner yt formerly Belongd to Capt John Gorhams Company and was

* Pete's schooner taken at Annapolis, and which had been sent up the river St. John,
t Meaning the Huron Indians by whom Pote and his companions were taken captive.
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taken on Goat Island, was exceedingly out of order and could not assist

ye Indians to paddle against ye Strong Current, Yt Ran against us ye
Greater part of ye Day, his head was So Exceedingly Swelled, with ye

Squaws beating of him, yt he Could Scearsly See out of his Eyes. I

had ye Good fortune to be almost well in Comparison to what he was,

although it was he and I was Companions, and Sat Next to Each other,

In ye Time of their Dance, and him they alwas took for my partner to

knock our heads Together ye Indians asked me In what Manner ye

Sijuaws treated us, that hU head was So Exceedingly Swelld I Gave

them an account, at which they feigned themselves much Disgusted, and

protested they was Intierly Ignorant of ye affair, and Said they thought

ye Squaws Designd Nothing Else, but only to Dance round us for a

Little Diversion, without mollisting or hurting of us In any manner,

this Night we encamped by ye Side of ye River Saint Johns, our Indians

Showd me a Hoot, yt they Said they often made Use of for Substain-

ance when they had no provisions, this Night we all slept with Verey

hungrey belleys.

Tuesday ye 9th. This Day we had also much falling water and

Ripplings* to pass. Som times we was abliged to Land, and Carrey
our Baguge over clefts of Rocks, and trees &c, that was in our way.
This day ye Indians told me we Should arrive Near to another

Indian Village, I asked them if they Supposed they would Use

us in ye manner we had been, at ye other Village they made me no

answer, but Said Something In Indian, yt Caused all ye Connews

to Gather Round ye Connew yt I was in, & Discoursed in Indian what

they Said I could not tell But I observed they Looked with a Verey
Serious Countenance on me, when I Saw a Convenient oppertunity I

s|K>ke to this affect, Gentlemen You are all Verey Sensible, of ye 111

Usage we met with at ye other Village, which I have Reason to

believe, was Intierly Contrary to any of Your Inclinations or permis-

sion, and as you Call your Selves Christians, and men of honor, I

hope you'l Use your prisoners accordingly, But I think it is

Verey Contrary to ye Nature of a Christian, to abuse men In ye
manner we was at ye other Village, and I am Verey Sensible there

is no Christian Nation yt Suffers their prisoners to be abused after

they have Given them quarters, In ye manner we have been, the Indians

Looked verey Serious, and approved of what I said, and Talked amongst
themselves in Indian, and my master told me when we arrived to ye
Indian Village I must mind to keep Clost by him. This Night we

Probably tnc Meductic Falls are hem referred to.
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Incampd on an Island In ye River Saint Johns, this Night we had a

Small piece of Boilled Salmon, yt was Given to ye Indians by an Indian

yt Lived on ye Island This was Divided amongst our Company, yt

Consisted of twenty three persons.

Whensday ye 10th. This Day we Took our Departure Early in ye

morning, ye Indians told me we should arrive to ye Indian Village*

before Noon, this morning we passed by Several Small Spots of Cleard

Land, where ye Indians had Improved and planted Corn and beans &c,

we arrived to ye Indian village about Noon, as soon as Squaws, saw us

Coming In Sight of their Village, and heard ye Cohoops, which Signi-

fied ye Number of Prisoners, all ye Squaws In their Village, prepared
themselves with Large Rods of Briars, and Nettles &c., and met us at

their Landing, Singing and Dancing and Yelling, and making such .a

hellish Noise, yt I Expected we Should meet with a worse Reception at

this place that we had at ye other. I was Verey Carefull to observe my
masters Instructions, yt he had Given me ye Day before, and warned

ye Rest to do Likewise, our Indians Seemed Verey Indifferent In Land-

ing, and passed Some Small Distance above ye Landing place. Ye first

Connew yt Landed, was ye Capt of ye herons he had but one prisoner

in his Connew, which was an Indian, yt had formerly Belonged to Capt
John Gorhams Company as Soon as he Landed he was not Carfull to

keep By his master, and ye Squaws Gatherd themselves Round him,

and Caught him by ye hair, as many as could hold of him, and hailed

him down to ye Ground, and pound his head against ye Ground, ye Rest

with their Rods dancing Round him, and wipted him over ye head and

Legs, to Such a degree, that I thought they would have killed him In ye

Spot, or hailed him in ye watter and Drounded him, they was So Eager
to have a Stroak at him Each of them, that thny halld him Some one

way and Some another, Some times Down towards ye water by ye hair

of ye head, as fast as they could Run, then ye other party would have

ye Better and Run with him another way, my master spoke to ye other

Indians, and told ym to take ye fellow out of their hands, for he believed

they would Certainly nmrther him, In a Verey Short time. I Seeing

ye Squaws Coming towards me, Endeavoured to hall on my Stockings
as Soon as possible, for I Dreaded my Legs more than any thing Else,

that was at that time So Sore, In Sitting in ye Connew in ye Sun yt I

Could Scarsely Stand upon them, as Soon as ye Squaws approached Near

me, my master spoke Something In Indian, In a Ver*y harsh manner,

yt Caused ym to Stop in their persuit, and Returned to ye Rest and Led

*
i. e. Meduutie Village.

18
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ye Indian, they (Jot hold of fiist up to their Village, and we was Con-

ducted to ye Capts Camp with me and all ye rest of ye Prisoners,

Except ye poor Indian that was In ye hand of ye Squaws, our Indians

as Soon as they had Set Down, I nt rented of ye ('apt of ye Village, to

llelieve this |>oor Indian out of ye hands of ye S<|iia\vs and Told him,

how 'we had Reen abused at ye other Village ye ('apt Verey Readyly
(! ran ted their Request, and Brought ye |>oor fellow to us half Dead : at

this place Lived a Soldier yt was taken on Hoard ye Schooner montague,

who gave me an account, how they al.ii.snl him at his arrival, at this

place we Encamped that night, with Verey hungry Helleys IS L. G. C.

N. W.* Medocatike.

Thursday ye llth This Day we Remained In ye Indian Village

called Medocatike, I observed ye Squaws conld no[t] by any means

Content themselves without having their Dunce, they Continued Teas-

ing my master to Such a Degree, to have ye Liberty to Dance Round

me, that he Consented they might if they would Promis to not al-use

me, they Desired none of ye Rest, but me was all they aimed at for

what Ren.on J cannot Tell. "When my masters had Given ym Liberty,

which was Done Unbeknown to me and f In my abstance, there Came
Into ye Camp, two Large Strong Squaws, and as I was Setting by one

of my masters, they Caught hold of my armes with all their Strength,

and Said Something in Indian, yt 1 Supposed was to tell me to Come

out of ye Camp, and halld me of my Seat. I Strugled with ym and

cleard my Self of their hold, and Set down by my master, they Came

upon me again Verey Vigorously, and as I was Striving with them, my
master ordered me to Go, and told me they would not hurt me. at this

I was obliged to Surrender and whent with ym, they Led me out of ye

Camp, Dancing and Singing after their manner, and Carried me to one

of their Camps where there was a Company of them Gathered for their

fiolick, they made me Set down on a Bears Skin in ye Middle of one

of their Camps, and (Save me a pipe and Tobacoe, and Danced Round
me till the Sweat Trickled Down their faces, Verey plentyfully, I Seeing
one Squaw that was Verey Rig with Child, Dancing and foaming at ye
mouth and Sweating, to Such a degree yt I Could not forl>ear Smilling,

which one of ye old Squaws Saw, and Gave me two or three twiches

by ye hair, otherwise I Escaped without any Punishment from them at

the time, This Day I was sent for by one of ye heads of their Tribe,

To Read a Contract between their Tribe and ye Governour of Anapjolis,

"
'I I. .it U :* IIM^UI-K fri'in Aukp .<|iu- ; -i i,ci. il i-i>tir-f Nnrtli-wext.

t Words iuli< i/.,l an- |.:nti:,|i\ rratHil in tlir original iuaim..ri|>t.
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that had been made about 14 years,* I Told ye Indians they had acted

Contrary to their agreement, -which obliged them to Live in Peace, and

without any mollistation on Either Side. I told him also he must Con-

fess their Nation had been ye first agressors, he told me ihey had not,

and Related to me Something Concerning ye 111 Usage of prisoners at

anapolis Some time past, But he was So Imperfect In ye French Tongue,

yt I Could not Understand ye true meaning of his Discours, This Day
arrived To this Village one Bonus Castine from Pernobsquett, who

Examined me Verey Strictly what our Cargo Consisted In &c, and

wrote what I Said to him Concerning it, he told me he had Latly been

on board the Countrey Sloop, Capt Sanders at Gerorges, and yt ye

Prenobsquett Indians was Still at peace with ye English, and he believed

would Continue So Some considerable time. I thought It was not

prudence to Contradict him, although I was Sensible there was Several

Pernobsqnett Indians, In ye armey that we was Taken by, this night my
master advised me to keep in ye Camp, and by no means Go out, and

protested to me that this Bonus Castine, although he Pretended to be

my friend, had Desired him to put me to Death, this Night ye Indians

was Dancing and Singing, ye Greater part of ye Night.

Friday ye 12th This Day In ye morning began to make preparation

for our Departure, at about Eight of ye clock took our Departure
from Medocatike, for Canedy, This Day we paddled against Rip-

plings and a Strong Current against us. This Night we Incampd

By ye Side of ye River Saint Johns, Verey hungrey and Little

or Nothing to Eat N N W 6 L

Saturday ye 13th This Day Paddled up ye River of Saint Johns

about 9 Leagus Ditto we was Exceeding Scant of Provissions, and Could

not by any means Catch any fish nor kill any fowl, This Night we

Incampd by ye Side of ye River, and ye Indians had ye Good fortune

to Catch a Couple of Salmon, that was Verey Exceptable to us at that

time.

14 Sunday This Day as we was padling up ye River we pased by

a Small Cove, and perceived at ye hea>l of it, there was Salmon playing

in ye Cool water at ye head of ye Cove, we Landed verey Carefully, and

Cut Bushes and Brought them down to ye Entrance of ye Cove, and

wile Some of us was Imployed, with perches and our paddles &c. thrash-

ing in ye water, to hinder ye fish from Coming out of ye Cove, ye others

built a ware across ye Entrance of ye Cove, with Bushes and our

Blanketts &c and we Caught in this Cove fifty four Salmo[h] which

* The actual date was im doubt 1728 ; see p. 247. ante.
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was So Exceptable to us at that time that I Shall never forget ye Joy I

was tilled with, this Dy we passed by a River yt Kan Into Saint

Johns, that ye ItuliuiiH told me Ix.d Almost to pcmobsquet, this I>ay \ve

C'ame alxnit .

r
> L and Incamped by ye Side of ye River Saint Johns."

Here our extract from Capt. Pole's journal must end. The spelling
and punctuation of the original have been preserved throughout. It may
interest the reader to learn that the Indians went from (Jrand Falls

to " Little Falls," thence up the Madawaska river to lake Temis-

couata and thence by the Tuladi to the St. Lawrence. Captain
William Pote remained for three years a captive at Quebec. His

Journal, from which the foregoing extract is taken, cscajK'd confisca-

tion through being concealed by one of the female prisoners, who, alter

the release of the party, restored it to its owner.

OBITUARY LETTER

ON THE DEATH OF FATHER JEAN KAPTISTE LOYAKD, S. J.

[Translation).

REVEREND FATHER, P. C. :

On the night of June 24-23, [1731], we lost our worthy missionary,

Father Jean Baptiste I-oyard, a man honored and beloved at home and

abroad, and generally lamented by both French and Indians.

From the day that Father Loyard reached Quebec he gave much edifi-

cation there, and time served only to cause his great abilities and rare

virtues to be more widely known and admired. Occupied nearly twenty-

four years in the conversion and edification of the savages, he fulfilled all

the duties of an ideal missionary. To untiring zeal he joined exemplary

modesty, great sweetness ot disposition, never failing charity, and an

evenness of temper which made him superior to circumstances. As his

disposition had nothing of sternness, so was he equally loved and respected

by the savages, and the fear of displeasing him spared him, in a measure,

the pain of threatening them.

Having been ordered to Quebec to re-establish his health, he had

hardly begun to recover from the effects of his prolonged labors when,

realizing the necessities of* his old mission where his presence seemed

indispensable, he asked to be allowed to return thither, and it was while

cultivating that part of the Lord's vineyard that, worn out by hardship

and actually in the exercise of the most active benevolence among the

sick, he contracted the disease of which he died in the midst of his flock,
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over whom, as a good shepherd, he kept incessant watch, and whom he

led so wisely, with the sweet consolation of gathering abundant fruit from

his cares and toils. You can readily judge from all this, reverend father,

that all his flock cannot but be greatly moved by the death of such a

pastor, and that the memory of this excellent missionary will be blessed

in his mission for a long time to come.

Among the virtues which shone brightly in Father Loyard, besides

those of which I have spoken already, we noticed in him tender devotion

and rare piety. The never failing homage he paid to our Lord Jesus

Christ in the Holy Eucharist could not but be edifying in a religious

house, and his devout recollectedness of mind when in the churches

testified sufficiently to the liveliness of his faith. Busy as he was, he

gave all the prescribed time to his own spiritual exercises, and he had

the art of economizing the moments. He was prompt and exact in

his obedience, was fitted for everything and ready for everything, and

his superiors could dispose of him as they would.

Whenever, on account of the needs of his mission, he returned to

Quebec he was conspicuous for prompt performance of all duties, and he

made it very evident that however incompatible certain occupations may
appear to others they need not be so if they are pursued with perfect

regularity.

What might I not say here of the purity of his conduct and the

innocency of his life? Several times I have had occasion to admire

them, and I do not fear that those from whom this father had nothing

hidden, those to whom he laid bare his conscience, will refuse to subscribe

to the most favorable testimony that I feel compelled to bestow.

After the example of the prophet he loved the beauty of the house

of the Lord, he omitted nothing for the beautifying of His altars, and

although in the profound depths of the forest he managed to build a

beautiful church, to fitly adorn it and to furnish it abundantly with holy

vessels and suitable ornaments.

However great may be the loss that we have met in the death of a

missionary so remarkable for his virtue and goodness, and however

keenly we may feel it, we are consoling ourselves, nevertheless, with the

hope of finding in him a protector in heaven, where he enjoys already,

we dare to assure ourselves, the happiness of the blessed. None the less

I ask for him of your Reverence the customary prayers of the Society.

I have the honor to be, with deep respect, reverend Father,

Your Reverence's very humble and obedient Servant,

(Signed) J. B DuPARC, S. J.
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MEMORANDUM.

An Account of tho Distribution of the Necessaries Hcc\l by Order

of (he Jlon. Hoard of Commissioners for the Native Indians settle*! at

Maductic at Different Times from the :Mth June, 1788, till the 15th

Nov'br, 1789 :
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NAMES.
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NAMKS.

Conlintml.

Atwin,
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THE MEDICAL MEN OF ST. JOHN
IX ITS

FIRST HALF CENTURY.

A PAPER READ BEFORE THE NEW BRUNSWICK HISTORICAL SOCIETY,

MAY 26TH, 1S85.

BY JOSEPH W. LAWRENCE.

With the Loyalists who came from New York in 1783 were a num-

ber of medical men, among them Drs. Paine, Huggeford, Moore,

Gamble, Prince, Earle, Emerson, Hammell, Dupnack, Clarke, Sharman,

Lewis, Calef, Betts, Brown, Paddock and Smith several of whom
held commissions as surgeons in the war, in the Loyalist corps, and on

the disbandment of their regiments at the peace were placed on half

pay. A number located at St. John, others in the country, and some

returned to their old homes. The one standing first with Governor

Carleton and others in power in the newly established Province of New
Brunswick was

DR. WILLIAM PAINE.

Dr. Paine was born at Worcester, Mass., in 1750. One of his

teachers before entering Harvard was John Adams, afterwards Presi-

dent of the United States, but at the time a student in the office of

Attorney-General Putnam, the latter afterwards one of the first Bench

of New Brunswick judges.

In 1774 Mr. Paine was in Scotland, and obtained from Marischal

College, Aberdeen, Hon. M. D., followed by his appointment by the

British Government as Apothecary to the British troops. In 1782 he

was admitted a Licentiate of the Royal College of Physicians of London,
and on returning to New York he was appointed by Sir Guy Carleton

Physician to the Army. At the peace he went to Halifax, and was

retired on half pay. While there he obtained from Governor Parr a

grant of La Tete^ Island, in Passamaquoddy Bay, and went there to

19
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live, Writing from there in August, 1784, ho says: "My situation I

like very much ; my lands are certainly well located, and if Mrs. Paine

could content herself I should be well pleased. Her objection is that

the children cannot l>e properly educated. The Island [now part of

Charlotte County] will soon be a place of consequence, and ultimately

the principal port in British North America. Hut to make my situa-

tion desirable requires capital. My Island must be stocked, bouts must

be- employed in procuring lumber for the American and West India

markets."

In 1785 Dr. Paine removed to St. John, and at the incorporation of

the city that year was appointed by Governor Carleton an alderman for

Sidney Ward. In the fall he wrote that Mrs. Paine was quite contented

with their situation, and he was busy canvassing for a friend for a seat

in the House of Assembly for St. John, and he expected himself to be

elected one of the members for Charlotte County. Jn this his expecta-

tions were realized, and also in the return of his friend for St. John.

At the opening of the Legislature, in January, 1786, at St. John,

Dr. Paine was appointed by the Governor Clerk of the House, at the

same time retaining his seat as a member. See the following from the

minutes of the Council :

"NEW BRUNSWICK, ix COUNCIL, 3 January, 1786.
" His Excellency orders a Commission under the Great Seal to be

made out appointing William Paine, Esq., Clerk of the Assembly.
William Paine attended and took the oath of office required by law as

Clerk of the Assembly. By order of the Governor.

"THOMAS KXOX,
"
Deputy Clerk of the Council."

Prior to the first meeting of the House of Assembly, Dr. Paine and

others, on December 13, 1785, presented a memorial to the Governor-in-

Council, praying that a Charter of incorporation might be granted for

the institution of a Provincial Academy of Arts and Sciences. The

memorial pleads :

" The situation in which the loyalist adventurers here

find themselves, many of whom on removing here, had sons whose time of

life and former hopes call for an immediate attention to their education."

This was the initial step in the movement that led to the foundation of

what is now our Provincial University.
Dr. Paine was ap)x>inted, June 14, 1786, one of the Commissioners

of the New England Company (so called) for educating and christianizing

the Indians of New Brunswick.

In 1785, Sir John Wentworth, Survey or- General of Woods and
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Forests in the Province of Nova Scotia and other His Majesty's Terri-

tories in America, appointed Dr. Paine Principal Deputy for New
Brunswick. He was to "

Survey, inspect, and examine the lands and

timber growing, and carefully register such white pine trees as may be

now or hereafter fit for the use of the Royal Navy."

Consequent on the repeal of the Banishment Act by the United

States in 1787, Dr. Paine returned to Massachusetts, after obtaining

permission from the British Government. Under this sanction his half

pay continued, and also his allegiance to the British Crown.

On the breaking out of the War of 1812, the British Government

called on Dr. Paine to report for duty, on which he resigned his com-

mission and with it his half pay ; this was followed by his becoming
naturalized and thus a citizen of the United States.

In the summer of 1883. Mrs. Sturgis, a granddaughter of Dr.

Paine, visited St. John. Standing with her alongside the Putnam tomb

in the " Old Burial Ground," she related to the writer an incident in

the life of her great grandmother, the mother of Dr. Paine. Among
the guests at a dinner party at Worcester, given by her husband shortly

before the Revolutionary War, was John Adams. When the host gave
the toast,

" The King," some Whigs at the dinner refused to drink it.

Mr. Adams requested them to comply, saying, we "shall have an oppor-

tunity to return the compliment. When asked to propose a toast, he

gave
" The Devil." As the host was about to resent this indignity, Mrs.

Paine turned the laugh on Mr. Adams, by saying to her husband,
" My

dear, as the gentleman has been so kind as to drink the health of the

King, let us by no means refuse to drink to Ms friend."

Dr. Paine resided at Worcester, in the old homestead, until his

death in 1833, in his 84th year, one-half century after leaving New-

York at the time of the evacuation by the Loyalists. Among the gifts

to the New Brunswick Historical Society is a fine engraving of Dr.

Paine, taken in the morning of his manhood, presented May 1, 1884,

by his grandson, George Sturgis Paine.

DR. PETER HUGGEFORD.

This gentleman was a surgeon in the Loyal American Regiment,
raised by Col. Beverley Robinson, of New York. In it were two

lieutenants long known at St. John, John Robinson, who died in 1828,

being at the time mayor of the city, and John Ward, who at his death

in 1846, at the age of 92, was the oldest half pay officer in the British
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service. ]>r. lluggeford drew the lot at Parr Town opposite the

Dufferin Hotel, on which the building occupied by Mr. John White

now stands. The Kev. John Beardaley, who was chaplain in the same

Loyalist Hegiment, drew the lot adjoining. The daughter of Ur.

Huggoford became the wife of Elias Hardy, second Common Clerk of St.

John, and at the bar of New Brunswick without a peer. In 1800 Dr.

Huggeford was residing ut New York.

DR. JOHN GAMBLE.

On his arrival at Parr Town Dr. Gamble drew lot 610 Princess

Street, south side, through which lot, since the tire of 1877, Canterbury
Street was opened. Princess Street, when laid out in 1783, was called

Tyng Street, after Commissary William Tyng, who had been fortunate

enough to secure ten town lots on the north side, extending from Ger-

main to Prince William Street. For over fifty years that section of the

street was known as Kocky Hill, and was considered of little value.

The first loaded cart went up 29th July, 1830. Dr. Gamble's residence

on the. lot which fell to him on his arrival is shown by the following:

TO RE LET.

To be let for one or more years, a two-story house in Tyng Street,

formerly occupied by Dr. Gamble. Enquire of the Printer.

May, 1787.

As this is the last time Dr. Gamble's name appears, it is probable

that, like Dr. Paine, he returned to his old home in the United States.

DR. JOHN HAMMELL.

This gentleman, during the Revolutionary War, was surgeon in the

4th Battalion of the New Jersey Volunteers, commanded by Lieut. -Col.

Abraham Van Puskirk. He was one of the early practitioners at Parr

Town; his lot was llfiO St. James Street, between Sidney and Car-

marthen. He no doubt came to St. John with his regiment in the fall

of 1783.

The following notice which appears in one of our first newspapers is

of interest :

TO BK SOLI).

A House and Lot of ground, formerly belonging to and occupied by
Dr. Hammell in St. James Street, in the City of St. John, and known
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as No. 1150. They are to be sold under a mortgage of Mr. John
Seekels to Dr. Hammell. Enquire of William Wylly, Attorney at

Law.''

If this was not the first sale in the City of St. John under a

mortgage, it was certainly one of the first.

Things were in a transition state at the time, not only among the

doctors, but also among the lawyers, for in August, 1787, William

Wylly, Dr. Hammell's attorney, was at the West Indies, with his

family. Writing from there 12th September, 1787, he says :

" No turtles of any size at present are to be got here, but are brought
every day into Nausa, and I have given orders for two very handsome
fellows to be put on board the vessel which touches there for you. I

hope they will be delivered to you in high health, and well loaded with

green fat and other nice bits sufficient for a Recorder's feast for his Cor-

poration. WM. WYLLY.
To WARD CHIPMAN, ESQ.,

Recorder of St. John.

DR. SAMUEL MOORE.

When John Mosley, a colored man, who drew lot 1084, east Saint

James Street (then called Stormont Street), was killed by a blow from

a fork, which he received at the hands of his wife in the fall of 1784,

the Hon. George Leonard, one of the Justices of the Peace, called on

Dr. Moore to make a post mortem examination of the head of Mosley.

This was accordingly done, and the doctor reported as follows :

SIR Agreeable to your request I examined the black man's head.

I am perfectly satisfied he was murdered. After examining where the

fork perforated the temporal bone of the skull, I sawed off the arch of

the head and found the ventricles of the brain everywhere impacted with

matter. The symptoms before death were also very obvious. All the

jury were spectators. Your serv't,

October 6, 1784. SAM'L MOORE.
GEORGE LEONARD, ESQ.

In the report there is no intelligence as to whose skull Dr. Moore

had been sawing, he says it was the "black man's." As to who the black

man was he is silent, taking it for granted all interested knew. While

the report is silent on that point, Dr. Moore is indebted to it as pre-

serving his name from being lost in the debris of the century, for it is
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to the circumstance of Injing called on to make the jKWt mortem exami-

nation that his name now apj>ears among the physicians of New I '.rims

wick in its first fifty years.

As this was the Hrst murder after the landing of the Loyalists, the

incident is entitled to a place in New Brunswick history, the more so,

as Mosley was one of the giantees of Parr Town, and as such in the

Revolution was loyal to his Sovereign. From the paper read before

the New Brunswick Historical Society on i! evening of its organiza-

tion, November '25, 1874, on the "First Courts and Early Judges of

New Brunswick,'' the following is taken :

February 3, 1785, a true bill was found by the grand jury against

Nancy Mosley lor the murder of .John Mosley, her husband. The same

day the prisoner WHS arraigned and tried, Chief Justice Ludlow, with

Judge Putnam, on the bench, when the jury brought in a verdict of

manslaughter against the prisoner, Nancy Mosley. The day following
she was brought into court and placed at the bar. She prayed the

benefit of clergy, which bring "ranted, she was sentenced to be branded

in open court with the letter M in the brawn of the thumb, and dis-

charged.

The nnme of Dr. Moore will go down to posterity associated with

the first post iiioi teni examination at St. John and the first trial for

murder.
DR. JOHN CALEF.

In the War Dr. John Calef was a Surgeon in a Provincial Regi-

ment, and part of the time acted as Chaplain. He was with the army
at Penobscot, where a post had been established under General McLean,
at a place ciilltd Mega Bagaduoe, now Castine. He has left us an

excellent account of the siege of Penobscot by the Americans, and its

gallant defence by the Biitish, which is to be found in the library of

Harvard College. Dr. Calef was in the legislature of Massachusetts

about the date of the Revolution, and was one of the famous "Seven

Rescinders.'' At the funeral of George Whiten'eld he was one of the

pall-bearers. It is said that he was sent to England about the close of

the war by the P< nobscot associated loyalists, to endeavour to have the

international boundary fixed at the Penobscot. He had been hoj>eful of

success all along, when one morning, on entering the foreign otHce, these

hopes were blasted by Lord North saying to him,
"
Doctor, doctor, we

cannot make the Penobscot the boundary : the pressure is too strong."

Dr. Calef was a man of learning and education. He came to St.

John with his family, where he made his home until his removal to St.
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Andrews. He was appointed Surgeon to the forces in New Brunswick

as will be seen below :

ARMY STAFF, NEW BRUNSWICK, 1785.

Brigadier-General His Excellency Thomas Carleton.

Chaplain Rev. Samuel Cooke.

Fort Major Harris W. Hailes.

Surgeon John Calef.

Assistant Surgeon David Brown.

Barrack Master - William Lambton.

Storekeeper-General George Sproule.

Commissary of Stores Samuel Hake.

In 1794 Dr. Calef was residing at St. John, where his house was a

well known landmark. His wife was a daughter of the Rev. Jedediah

Rowley, of Massachusetts. Dr. Calef removed to St. Andrews, and

died there in 1812, in his 88th year. A descerdent in 1823, with

others, purchased from Dr. Paine the island of La Tete, Charlotte

County, since called Calef's or Frye's Island.

DR. DAVID BROWN.

From the roll of the New Brunswick Army Staff in 1785, it appears

that Dr. Brown was Assistant Surgeon to Dr. Calef. For many years

he was Hospital mate at St. John, a position under the British Govern-

ment. What the special duties were is not now apparent, for every

regiment had its surgeon and assistants, but he was probably Medical

Superintendent of the Hospital.

In 1821 the troops of the line were stationed on Fort Howe, the

Barracks there overlooking the Portland Police Station. For the first

two or three years after the arrival of the Loyalists criminals were con-

fined in the Block House on Fort Howe, and the first executions -were

on the hill, overlooking the present Railway Grounds, then known as

" Gallows Hill." The officers' mess was on Paradise Row, afterwards

known as the Portland Brewery. The Artillery or Ordnance depart-

ment down to 1822, occupied Hare's Wharf, with the rear of their

Barracks on Smyth Street.

"The Times or True Briton" of St. John, 18th May, 1809, records

the death of the wife of Dr. Brown.

DIED. Sunday evening, May 14, after a lingering* illness, Mrs.
Alicia McLean Brown, aged 45 years, wife of Dr. Brown of this city.
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In the Old Burial Ground there is a tine slab of marble, on which is

the following record :

Here lies interred the body of

MILS. ALICIA Buowx,
Wife of David Brown. M. D.,

A native of the Isle of Mull, in Scotland. Who departed this

lite the 14 May, 1801), aged 4f> years, after enduring a

year's painful sickness which she bore with fortitude.

She uas pleasant and cheerful to all

acquaintances to the last.

" A thousand ways our troubles here increase,

While care succeed ing cure destroys our peace :

Why tly we then, What can such comfort give V

We cease to suffer when we cease to live.''

From the old newspapers we glean another interesting incident,

however trivial it may seem to some of us today :

PIANO FORTE FOR SALE.

Dr. Brown has for sale an excellent Piano Forte, with two complete
sets of strings.

August 10, 1810.

To be the owner of a piano in that day, was evidence of culture and

comparative wealth.

Dr. Brown did not long survive his wife, for he died March 4, 1812,

at the age of GO years, having held the position of Hospital mate at St.

John over 30 years. Although on the marble slab, on which is

recorded the name of his wife, there is room for his name, no inscription

records his death. His name is now recorded on the pages of the Jf. B.

Historical Society. His residence at the corner of Germain and Duke

streets, was afterwards the residence for many years of Lauchlan

Donaldson.

DR. NEHEMIAH CLARKE

A Surgeon in Lt.-Col. Emerick's Chasseurs and Dragoons, a regiment
in which Gabriel DeVeber WHS Major, and at the close of the war he

came to St. John, where he drew a lot on the North Side of King

Square.
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The following advertisement refers to his residence in this locality :

TO BE SOLD OR LET.

The House and Lot belonging to Dr. Nehemiah Clarke, North Side

of King Square, consisting of two rooms and a kitchen on the ground
floor, and one room above. The lot has a well of good water, and a

cellar. For particulars enquire of Mr. Samuel Randall, Merchant,
St. John Street.

N. B. Dr. Clarke requests all persons indebted to him to pay their

respective debts immediately to Dr. Randall, who is desired, upon
neglect thereof to sue them forthwith.

In place of returning to the States, Dr. Clarke removed to the

County of York, opposite Fredericton. His daughter married Ross

Currie, an Attorney at Law at Fredericton. Mr. Currie, in 1790, was

drowned in the river opposite Government House. Another daughter

married Capt. Eccles, a retired officer, by whom a monument was placed

in the Fredericton Burial Ground, in memory of Dr. Clarke and Ross

Currie. Dr. Clarke died in 1825, in the Parish of Douglas at the age

of 8G years.

DR. JOSEPH CLARKE.

A Physician of Stratford, Connecticut. When the war commenced

he went to New York with his family. At the peace he came to Parr

Town and drew the lot adjoining Nehemiah Clarke's. He removed to

Maugerville, where be died in 1813, aged 79 years.

In the Old Burial Ground, St. John, is a stone to a son of Dr. Clarke.

SACRED
To the Memory of

JOHN CLARKE, ESQ.,

Son of late Dr. Joseph Clarke, of Maugerville,
Who departed this life, 10 June, 1828,

Aged 65 years.

DR. AMBROSE SHARMAN.

This gentleman served as Lieutenant in the Royal Fencible Ameri-

cans during the Revolution, and in addition he held the position of

Assistant Surgeon. He was stationed with the garrison at Fort Howe,
commanded by Major Gilfred Studholme. One of his brother officers

was Lieutenant Samuel Denny Street. Doctor Sharman is the first
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medical man of whom any record is preserved who practised his profes-

sion in St. .John. His services were doubtless acceptable to the inhabi-

tants as well as to the garrison. Among the accounts kept by James

White as Indian Agent on the St. John Hiver, occur the follow-

ing items :

" P'd Dr. Sharman inoculating self and family, 9 0."
" P'd Dr. Sharman for medicine and attendance to Pierre Thomas

and four oilier sick Indians, ./> 16 8."

Soon after the |>eace Dr. Sharman moved up the river to Burton and

settled near his friend and comrade in arms, Samuel Denny Street. He
was practising there in 1791, and among his patrons was Col. Abraham

DePeyster, then Sheriff of Sunbury. The following is a medical bill of

that day : in it attendance and medicines ar mixed :

COL. DE.PEYSTER,
To A. SHARMAN.

To medicine and attendance for Miss Caroline, from Gth

to 10 May 3 1 9 A

To medicine and attendance, from 13 to 1 7 May, for your
child . . 1 5 4J

472
Received, 19 July, 1791, part of the above, Two Pounds.

AMBROSE SHARMAN.

Dr. Sharman died December 17, 1793, and letters of administration

were obtained, and the following notice published in the papers :

All persons having demands against the Estate of Dr. Ambrose
Sharman, late of Mangerville, in the County of Sunbury, deceased, are

requested to render the same to Samuel Denny Street, of Burton, and
all jMjrsons indebted are requested to make payment without delay.

Burton, 3 January, 1794.

SAMUEL D. STREET,
j

JOHN HAZEN, Administrators.

HUCJH JOHNSTON, I

A son of Mr. Street was named John Ambrose Sharman Street, in

honor of his old friend. Mr. Street also brought up and educated three

of the orphan children of Dr. Sharman.

DR. AZOR BETTS.

Dr. Betts was a New York physician, and strong in denouncing
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those opposed to King George III. In 1776 he was brought before the

Committee of Safety for denouncing Congress and the Provincial Assem-

bly as " A set of damned rascals, acting only to feather their nests and

not to serve the country." After three months' confinement, the Com-

mittee of Safety released him, the doctor having acknowledged penitence,

feeling discretion to be the better part of valor.

Dr. Beits was among the Loyalists at St. John, but at the urgent

solicitation of the people moved to Kingston. In 1809 he died at

Digby, Nova Scotia. His widow died shortly after at St. John. In

the old grave yard a stone marks her grave. There were two sons resi-

dent in St. John, Hiram and James O. Betts. The former was the

father of the late Capt. Betts, and the latter of Charles Betts, who for

many years was crier of the courts, and in response to " God save the

Queen," cried,
"
Oh, yes ! Oh, yes ! ! Oh, yes ! ! !

"

DR. CHARLES EARLE

In the war was a Surgeon in the Second Battalion of the New Jersey

Volunteers, commanded by Lieut.-Col. Morris, and afterwards, in the

year 1793. Surgeon in the King's New Brunswick Regiment.
Dr. Earle removed to Fredericton, and fixed his residence at Mill

Creek, below the town, and the limits of the capital city of the Prov-

ince in olden days were commonly spoken of as ''from Dr. Earle's to

Phillis' Creek.

Dr. Earle resided at Fredericton until his death, 23 January, 1814,

in his 62 year. He was universally esteemed. At his death he was

Surgeon of the 104th New Brunswick Regiment.
A daughter of Dr. Earle married Lionel Anderson of the Engineer

Department, St. John.

DR. THOMAS EMERSON.

Dr. Emerson had been attached to the Royal Fencible Americans

during the war. At the formation of the King's New Brunswick

Regiment, he was appointed Surgeon's mate, and afterwards held the

same office in the 104th or New Brunswick Regiment. Among the

Lieuts., were Barton Wallop and Andrew Rainsford. In the war of

1812 with the United States, the 104th made its great winter march

through New Brunswick to Quebec.

Many years after, at the session of 1847, L. A. Wilmot moved for a

grant to enable Charles Rainsford, late Captain 104th Reg., to purchase
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500 acres of land. Mr.Wilmot said "Capt. Rainsford had rendered most

valnaMe service to his country at the time the 104th marched through
the woods on snowshoes to Quebec. He performed a journey such as

had before never been undertaken by any man, and had thereby saved

the whole Light Company of that Regiment from frost and starvation.

This feat was spoken of among the Indians and French to this day."

The grant passed. In later years the services of Capt. Uainsford were

brought to the notice of the British Government and a life ]>ension

granted. Capt. Kainsford long lived to enjoy it, and to tell over the

many scenes he passed through in New Brunswick's History, for he

lived to 1882, and attained the age of 94 years.

While today little is known of the life of Dr. Emerson, three years

ago every thing connected with it could have been learned from his

companion in the winter campaign of 1813.

That Dr. Emerson practised at St. John in 1806 is clear, lor at the

trial of John AV. Smith, Schoolmaster and Lay Reader in the Carleton

Church, it was largely on his evidence and Dr. Adino Paddock's, that

Smith was convicted, and ordered to stand one hour in the Pillory at

the foot of King Street. The day was a field day to the School Boys,

for the sight of a School Teacher holding a levee in that character was

something novel : what added to their enjoyment was he ruled them by
the rod and not by moral suasion. Attorney-General Bliss and Solicitor-

General Chipmun had associated with them on the part of the Crown,

Thomas Wetmore and Charles J. Peters. The evidence, covering

many pages, is extant.

DR. ADINO PADDOCK.

Dr. Paddock, whose name was a household word at St. John, in the

the first third of the century, was a son of Mayor Adino Paddock of

Boston, b<>st remembered from the trees he planted on Tremont Street,

before the Revolution, known as the Paddock Elms.

At the evacuation of Boston in 1776, the family went to Halifax

and from there to England, where young Adino studied medicine. He
returned before the close of the AVar, having secured an appointment as

surgeon in the King's American Dragoons, of which Joshua Vpham,
afterwards one of New Brunswick's first judges, was major.

In 1783, Dr. Paddock drew two lots in Carleton and one at Parr

Town, and in 1786 he bought from Major Gilfred Stndholme, the second

lot on Prince William Street, south of Princess, 50 feet front and 200

deep, for five shillings. This is the lot on which the City Hall now
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stands. The building in which "The St. John Daily Telegraph
" was

printed at the time of the tire in 1877, stood on this lot and was built

by Dr. Paddock, and there he resided for years. At the incorporation

of the City of St. John, Dr. Paddock was appointed Assistant Alder-

man of Guy's Ward.

Doctor Adino Paddock's death was felt to be a public loss. Among
references contained in the papers of the day is the following :

" DIED Suddenly, 21 October, 1817, at the residence of his son-in-

law, Frederick P. Robinson, St. Marys, York, in the 58 year of his age,
Adino Paddock, Esq., Surgeon to the Ordnance in this Province. One
of the first Loyalists who came to this place in the year 1783, he has

been a successful practitioner of Physic and Surgery from that time

until last spring, when a paralytic stroke unexpectedly interrupted his

useful labours. From this attack he appeared to have been rapidly

recovering, when on the day above mentioned a second paralytic stroke

at once deprived him of his faculties, and in six hours terminated his

existence. Endeared to his numerous friends by his mild, cheerful

disposition, and amiable manners, esteemed by the public for his skilful

exertions in his profession, and beloved by the poor for his benevolent

heart and readiness at all times to render them professional as well as

other relief, his loss will be long and severely felt by all classes of the

community. His children who sincerely loved him, and duly appreciated
his worth, are by his death involved in the deepest affliction."

Dr. Paddock's practice was among the fiist families in St. John.

The year after his death his heirs, in settlement of a medical bill

against the estate of Hon. William Hazen for 144, received a block

of land in the city, containing 5 acres and 3 roods, long known after

as Paddock's Field, bounded on the north by Coburg Street, and on the

east by Cliff, on the south by Waterloo Street, and west by Peters,

Paddock Street running through the centre. To the Paddock heirs it

proved a nugget, such as does not often fall to anyone in the settlement

of an old account.

In 1837 John V. Thurgar, who had married a daughter of Dr.

Paddock, built a residence at the corner of Coburg and Paddock streets.

In doing so he set the house back from the street, and planted a number

of trees. There were other daughters and three sons.

DR. NATHAN SMITH.

When the war commenced Dr. Smith was a physician at Rhode

Island, and through it Surgeon in the First Battalion DeLancey's Brigade,

and at its close settled at St. John. The disbanded officers of the first
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and second battalions of DeLancey's Brigade were assigned lands for

settlement upon the St. John river, in what is now the Parish of Wood-
stock. Surgeon Smith received H grant of f>50 acres just lelow the site

of the old Indian village of Meductic, and another grant of 350 acres

just above. There is nothing to show that Dr. Smith ever did anything
to improve his estate, and it is probable he disposed of it for a very
small consideration to those who became actual settlers. Today it

would be a valuable pro|>erty indeed.

In addition to his medical practice in St. John, he had an aj>othecary

shop in Jjower Cove, as appears from his advertisement below :

JUST IMPORTED.

In the Brigantine Polly, Capt. Boyd, from London, a

General Assortment of Medicines,
To be sold by the subscriber in St. James' Street at the most

reasonable rate.

ALSO PATENT MEDICINES.

Godfrey's Cordials Friar's Balsam
Bateman's Drops Essence of Pepperment
Balsam Honey Daflfcy's Elixer

Jesuit Drops James Powder

Turbington Balsam British Oil

Pungent Smelling Bottles Essence of Burgamont
Couit Plaster Essence of Lemon

St. John, 9th July, 1795. NATHAN SMITH.

Opjiosite his store and residence was a pond, where in summer t'.ie

boys caught frogs, and in winter skated. It was called " Dr. Smith's

Pond." At the election for the House of Assembly, in 1790, Dr.

Smith was elected one of the City members. During the session of

1798, being at the time a widower, he wrote the following, possibly the

only letter of its kind of the last century to be found in New Bruns-

wick. It certainly is not of the kind members are supposed to write to

their constituents while in attendance on their "
Parliamentary duties."

FREDERICTON, 10th February, 1798.

DEAR MAHAM,
This will acquaint you of mv safe arrival at St. John, on the

7th January last in perfect health, and I had the happiness to find my
family and friends in good health, 1 hope you and your little daughter
are in the like good health. I hope you have been happy since I left

you, and so continue until I have the happiness of once more seeing you,
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and that I shall not have occasion of leaving you so long again, for I

was not sensible of the attachment that I had for your person before I

left you, for my anxiety and regard for you increases every hour since

I left you, arid never was I more sensible of a desire of seeing any per-
son since my remembrance than of seeing you, and that for several

reasons which you must well know. But I hope by the blessing of God,
I shall see you in the spring, as I mentioned to you, when I left you ;

so must remain your sincere friend and very humble servant.

Mrs. Lucy Martin. NATHAN SMITH.

Gushing, District of Maine.

Dr. Smith at this time was 61 years of age, and the Widow Martin

29 years younger.

" Within his heart unceasing tumults rolled,
And various thoughts perplexed his anxious soul,
Nor aught could soothe, nor aught his pains remove,
Save the soft bands of Hymen and of Love."

The marriage took place, and the year following a son was born,

Thomas M. Smith, for many years Chief of the Fire Department, and

father of George F. Smith. Dr. Smith resided at his old home in St.

James Street, Lower Cove, until his death in December, 1818, in his

82nd year. Eight years later his widow, then in her 57th year, entered

wedlock the third time
;
the happy groom was Walter Bates, Sheriff of

Kings County, then in his 67th year.

On the death of the Sheriff in 1842, his widow returned to the old

home at St. John, it having been left to her by her second husband, Dr.

Smith, enjoying at the same time a pension as his widow. Her death

took place in December, 1864, at the age of 95 years.

In 1883 George F. Smith, Esq., placed in the "Old Grave Yard" a

fountain in memoriam of his grandfather, Dr. Nathan Smith, and also

planted a tree on Queen Square on Arbor Day to his memory.
The old homestead, a modest one-story wooden building, was one of the

city landmarks up to the great fire of 1877. From it the old door, with

its antique knocker, both brought from New York in 1783, was saved

by a grandson, William O. Stewart, and at the exhibition of 1883 was

seen in the department of old relics in charge of the Historical Society.

DR. WILLIAM HOWE SMITH.

This physician was a son of Dr. Nathan Smith, by his first wife
;

the mother of Nathan Smith DeMill, the Apostle of Temperance in New
Brunswick, was a daughter. William Howe Smith was brought up to
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the A]X>thecary business, preparing prescriptions for the patients of his

father, and selling Friar's Balsam, Court Plaster, Daffey's Elixer, etc.,

to the residents of Tx>wor Cove. In due time he graduated as a

physician, and after the death of his father removed the Drug Store to

the Market Square. His wife WHS a daughter of Col. Miles, of Sun-

bury, and did not long survive his father as he died in 1822, at the age
of 45 years, leaving a widow, four sons and two daughters.

The residence of Dr. Smith at this time was in Prince William street,

on the upper lot now occupied by W. II. Thorne & Co. It was a two story

wooden building, and was destroyed in the first great fire in St. John,

April 9, 1824, which burned 35 buildings, and extended to the water's

edge. The fire originated in a tobacco factory on Merritt's wharf,

the total loss was over $100,000.

At the time of Dr. Smith's death, although his eldest son William

O. Smith, was a lad of only eighteen, he successfully continued the

business to his death in 1871, at the age of 67 years. Today the busi-

ness of A. Chipman Smith & Co. is the oldest entablibhed business in

New Brunswick, being in its second century. To the pestle and the

mortar, this unique honor belongs.

DR. THOMAS PADDOCK

Was the second son of Dr. Adino Paddock: the elder son, also a disciple

of the healing art, was in practice at Kingston. The brick building, now
the Dufferin Hotel, was erected in 1821 by Dr. Thomas Paddock. Lot

No. 500 on which it stands has always cut a central figure in St. John

history. It was drawn by Samuel Mallard, and sold to Thomas

Horsfield for 6 5 0. It had a frontage on the square of 40 feet, with

100 on Charlotte. Down to 1841 there was no street on its northern

side, the rock being a continuation of the elevated ground on which the

DuS'erin flag staff stands, jutted out over 100 feet on the square. At
its base was one of the public wells and pump. In 1798 Thomas

Horsfield sold the lot for i'5, to a company as a site for a windmill.

A few woids may be said in this connection regarding the
" Mechanics' Association.''

This, like many of the manufacturing and other associations of the

present day, did not prove a commercial success. Its object was the
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grinding of corn. The story of its failure is contained in the following

notice :

TO BE SOLD,

And immediate possession given. THE CITY WINDMILL, with lot No.

.500, on which it stands, with all its apparatus, consisting of part of two
setts of Running Gear, single and double, with a pair of excellent Burr

Stones, a Bolt, Reel and Chest, with almost every article necessary for

either Wind or Water Mill. It will be sold either with or without its

Gear, as may best suit the purchaser. For particulars enquire of

'William Melick, Tanner, King Street, or Asa Blakslee, Tallow CJiandler,
Duke Street. Should it not be sold before the first day of May, it will

then be set up at Auction, and struck off to the highest bidder.

St. John, 1st March, 1800.

The building was from this time used for the Poor House. In 1809,

rin prospect of a war between England and the United States, the

Militia were called out for duty, and a battalion from Kings County

occupied the Poor House for three months. This was called "The
Wetmore War," for it was on Mr. Wetmore's representation (he ,being

Colonel of St. John Militia) the Commander-in-Chief ordered prepa-

rations tto be made. Happily for all, there was no war.*

(Before break of day, February 15, 1819, the Poor House was on

fire, and the flames reached the highest building which had been erected

for a windmill twenty-five years before. The immense quantity of

burning shingles and flakes of fire that flew in all directions endangered
the surrounding buildings, but by the alacrity of the citizens, aided by
the military, they were preserved. The cause of this unfortunate

: accident and heavy loss, proceeded from the negligence of leaving a

. quantity of dry oakum too near a stove pipe which passed through the

.floor, into the upper part of the building. The next Poor House was

the brick building long on the corner of Carmarthen and King streets,

.above the present Police Court, overlooking the old burial ground.

* The following reference to the so-called "Wetmore War" is contained in a letter written by
. Judge Winslow to his son April 26, 1808 :

" By the death of Col. Ludlow I succeeded, as senioV
rnember of the Council, to the office of President aud Commander-in-Chief of the Province, and
although the position continued but for a single quarter it afforded me an opportunity of effecting
some objects of considerable importance. My predecessor, under the expectation of hostilities with
the Americans, had called out 1000 of the Militia, and had officered them and formed them into two
battalions, under the command of Col. Saunders and Lieut. -Col. Wetmore; and a detachment was
stationed at Fredericton, another at St. John, and a third at St. Andrews, under Col. Mackay.
They were crammed into barracks, and drilled and disciplined in the true style of soldiers. At
Predericton your old Theatre was converted into a famous barracks. Thus arranged I found them

. all.
* * * Never for a moment believing that the Americans had a design to invade this country,

I thonght it my duty to disband them, and on the 24th April they were all sent huzzahing and shout-

ing to their own homes. The gentlemen who have been employed as officers are disappointed by
this measure, but I have the satisfaction to find that among the judicious and disinterested part
.of the community it is highly applauded."

20
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Dr. Thomas Paddock resided in his fine, brick residence with his

stable on tin- lot in the rear facing the square to 1S32, when consequent

on ]K>or health he removed to Portland, Maine, where he married in

1816 Miss McLellan of that place, having sold his residence to Rol>ert

F. Ha/en, \vith 3 lots adjoining on King Square for 2,200. In 1835

he returned to St. John and resumed practice to his death in 1838, in

his 48th year, leaving two sons and three daughters, one of the latter

is the wife of. Rev. Canon DeVeber of St. John.

DR. JOHN BOYD.

In the "Old Grave Yard" is a tomb on which are the following^

inscriptions :

Sacred to the Memory of

DR. JOHN BOYD,
Late of the Medicul Staff in this Province,

Died 27th December, 1818,

Aged 64 years.

Forty-one of which he served His Majesty in various,

parts of the World
;

Also,

Sacred to the Memory of

JANE BOYD,
Died 1st February. 1841,

Aged 74 years.

Exemplary and affectionate in all the relations of private life, generous,
and disinterested in their friendship, strict and diligent in the fulfillments

of every social duty, they lived respected, esteemed and sincerely beloved,

and died deeply lamented. This monument is erected by their children

to commemorate the virtues of departed worth.

In 1812 Dr. Boyd was "Hospital mate" at Windsor, Nova Scotia,

and shortly after removed to St. John, holding the same jKwition as

successor to the late Dr. Brown. The residence of Dr. Boyd was in

Prince William street, just south of the City Hall, the former dwelling

of Dr. A dino Paddock.

Dr. Boyd had two sons Di. John and James William Boyd, Attorney-

at-Law, the latter died of the small pox at St. John in 1859, in his 50th,

year : his wife was a daughter of Attorney-General Peters. Dr. Boyd
had several daughters, one married Chief Justice Jarvis of Prince

Edward Island, a second Dr. Alex Boyd, a third William Jarvis, the

father of Win. M. Jarvis of St. John. Two unmarried daughters are

now (1885) residing here, and at the tree planting in the Old Burial

Ground, planted a family tree, assisted by their nephew Barclay Boyd,
son of James William Bovd.
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DR. JOHN HEAD.

This gentleman was the youngest son in a large family, which for

many years occupied a foremost place in Halifax society. He was

trained for his profession at Edinburgh Medical College, which has since

then given to the Bi-itish colonies so many men eminent in the medical

profession. Dr. Head commenced practice in Fredericton in 1814, and

the year following married a daughter of Attorney-General Wetmore.

He afterwards practised at St. John with ability and success. He was

a man possessed of a singularly attractive personality, and made many
friends. The late Dr. Gove, of Andrews, who was a student in St.

John when Dr. Head was in practice there, considered him a bright

ornament to his profession. Dr. Head died very suddenly at his resi-

dence in Prince William Street, St. John, in March, 1823, aged 32

years. His widow survived him more than half a century, and lived

with her son-in-law, the Rev. Canon Ketchum, D. D., at St. Andrews.

DR. LESLIE.

In the year 1817, Dr. Leslie began practice at St. John, and on the

death of Dr. Boyd, 1818, succeeded him as Hospital mate. He married

a daughter of Rev. Dr. Millidge of Annapolis, whose wife was a daughter
of James Simonds of Portland Point.

Doctor Leslie was the first to advocate the erection of a Seaman's

Hospital, and in the furtherance of this object wrote the following for

the press :

"Amidst the various measures in this province, promoted either

by the public or private individuals, for the benefit of their fellow

creatures, one of the most essential importance seems to have escaped
their attention. In a city like this, where the population and shipping
have of late years much increased, and consequently accidents and
diseases become proportionably numerous, the utility of a ' Merchant
Seaman's Hospital' must be obvious. Many are the disadvantages under
which the sick labour when kept on board a ship, the hasty visits which
of necessity they must receive when their medical attendant, from his

numerous and sometimes urgent engagements on shore is unable to

observe the symptoms and closely to watch the phenomena of their

disease, and the noise, and access to spirituous liquors and irregularity
in the quantity and quality of their food when living at a boarding
house, are causes which greatly retard the progress of cure, and often-

times render cases apparently slight in themselves of extremely doubtful

issue."
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Dr. Leslie was to realize that while one sows another reaps for ere

long a Merchant Seaman's Hospital was ojiened with a hoard apjiointcd

by the government, but with which in no uay was the name of I>r.

Leslie associated. Not long after this his name disappears from the

roll of St. John's physicians.

DR. ALEXANDER BOYLE.

In 1817, Dr. Boyle was on the Army Staff as Surgeon. The fol-

lowing was the staff of the Army in 1817 in New Brunswick:

Brig.-Gen. George Stracey Smyth, Commander-in-Chief.

Thomas Price, Assistant Commissary General.

George Swinney and Thomas Harvy, Deputy Commissaries.

Robert Parker, Store Keeper.

John White, Assistant.

William Scovil, Clerk of the Cheque.
Alexander Boyle, Surgeon, Hospital Mate.

Through the efforts of Dr. Boyle a Provincial Vaccine establishment

was organized in 1818, under the patronage of Lieut-Governor Smyth.
The Central Station was at St. John. The directors were Hon. John

Robinson, Hon. William Black, Rev. Robert Willis and Rev. George
Burns. Vaccinating Surgeon, John Boyd, M. D.

The Kent Provincial Marine Hospital was opened at St. John in

1821. The Commissioners were Hon. William Black, Alex Boyle, M. D.,

Hon. Edward J. Jarvis, Zalmon Wheeler and Thomas Heaviside. The

Surgeon and Physician was John Boyd, M. D. In the fall of 1884, the

fine brick erection on St. James street was opened, now under the con-

trol of the Dominion Government, with Dr. Botsford, Surgeon and

Physician.*

Dr. Boyle from the first had the confidence of Governor Smyth,
whose residence was at St. John, corner of Dock and Union streets.

Like the members of the Legislature, the Governor went to Fredtricton

during the session.

In 1823, in the last week of the session, the Governor took sick,

and Dr. Boyle was summond to attend
;
the illness was fatal, for he died

28 February, 1823. His last official act was the appointment of a com-

mission authorizing Chief Justice Saunders, Judge Chipman and Judge

Bliss, or any two of them, to close the Legislature then just finishing

business, and his signature was attached to this document a few hours

* Dr. i;. ;M..I,I died mt his residence, Wellington How, January 31st, 1833, aj;cd 76 years.
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before he died. Hon. George Shore and Dr. Boyle, were appointed by
General Smyth, his executors.

In 1818 Dr. Boyle married a daughter of Dr. Boyd, and up to 1822,

was on the army staff.

The following paragraph speaks for itself:

The undersigned, retiring from the Army is induced by his friends

to reside in this city, and continue in practice of his profession. He
therefore takes this method of making his intentions known.

April 30, 1822. ALEX. BOYLE, M. D.

His residence at this time was the Disbrow Brick Building, Germain

street, head of Church street. His practice in later years was chiefly

as consulting physician with his brother practitioners. In manners Dr.

Boyle was reserved and courtly. In walking he had a habit of throwing
his head back as if gazing at the heavens. He was on army half pay
to his death, which took place September 1st, 1858, at his residence St.

James street, near Heed's Point.

DR. JOHN BOYD.

Dr. Boyd was a graduate of Windsor College, N. S. In 1807 Andrew

Cochran, Edward J. Jarvis, James Anthony Barclay, Hibbert Binney,
Thomas Paddock and John Boyd were candidates for four vacant

scholarships on the foundation : Cochran, Jarvis, Barclay and Boyd
were elected. Dr. Boyd obtained the decree of M. D. from the Aberdeen

Medical College. His father, dying a few months after his return to

St. John, opened a fine field for practice. In 1821 he was appointed

Surgeon to the Marine Hospital, a position he held to his death. In

1831 Dr. Boyd married a daughter of the late Henry Wright, Collector

of Customs. For a number of years he was President of the Saint

Andrew's Society and of the Sacred Music Society. Dr. Boyd was of a

kind and benevolent disposition, tall and of fine appearance. While the

members of the medical profession generally keep a horse to visit their

patients, Dr. Boyd never was the possessor of one. His residence, from

his marriage to his death, was in the southern end of the stone building

on Prince William Street, near Reed's Point, known as the Wright

building. In Trinity Church there is a stained glass window, on which

is inscribed " John Boyd, M. D., born July 1, 1792, died 27 August,
1857."J
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DR. THOMAS WALKER.

Dr. Walker arrived from Scotland in 1819, presenting himself before

the citizens of St. John in the following card :

THOMAS WALKER, SURGEON.

[Half Pay 40th Regiment.]

Begs to inform the inhabitants of the City of St. John and its vicinity
that he intends following the different branches of his profession in this

place ;
and hopes, from twelve years' practice and an unremitting atten-

tion to those who honor him with the care of their health, he will be

enabled to meet a share of public favor.

T. W. will be happy to show those who favour him with a call at

his apartments, Stanton's building, Dock Street, opposite the store of

Hugh Johnston & Co., documents of a literary, philosophical and medi-

cal education.

N. B. T. W. further begs to inform the public that as soon as Mr.

Macara, his partner, arrives with the medicines, &c., &c., a Drug Shop
will be opened.

St. John, June 5, 1819.

After the close of the Peninsular War, in 1815, the tide of emigra-

tion from the mother country began. In one week of June, 1819, the

time when Dr. Walker arrived, there landed at St. John from Dumfries

150 passengers; from Cardigan, Wales, 180; from Falmouth 17; from

London 38; from Ross, Ireland, 110, and from Londonderry 1,312; in

all, 1807 from the four nationalities. The first medical gentleman at

St. John who left the mother country to make it his home was Dr.

Walker, and from the success which followed him in his profession, his

choice was a wise one
;
and while it benefited himself, h'j was also a

valuable accession to the roll of citizens. Before leaving Scotland the

doctor married Miss Macara, a sister of his partner in the drug department.
Of none could it more truly be said,

" She did him good and not evil all

the days of his life. Her children arise and call her blessed, her hus-

band also, and he praiseth her."

In 1820 the drug store was on the Market Square, two doors south

of the Coffee House. The building was a three story one, the two

upper serving as the family residence.

Jn 1828 George Macara died, aced 27 years, and from that time the

drug business was under the management of John M. Walker, the

doctor's eldest son, then not seventeen. In 1840 the establishment was

removed to the north side of Market Square, to a building erected after

the great fire of the summer of 1839. The family residence was then
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on Wellington Row. Dr. Walker at this time had retired from prac-

tice, having obtained a competency, such as falls to the lot of few medi-

cal men. No doubt for it he was largely indebted to the pestle and the

mortar, for in those days there was more money in drugs and medicines

vthan in medical practice.

For years Dr. \Valker was an elder of St. Andrew's Church in

Tiis daj',
" The Kirk." He was a Presbyterian of the stamp of John

Knox. In stature he was small, well built, greatly enjoying a talk,

especially on religious subjects, also a laugh and pinch of snuff, from his

.silver snuff box.

Dr. Walker was born in Perthshire, Scotland, and died at his resi-

dence,Well ingi on Row, in the fall of 1852, in his 70th year. Mrs.Walker

survived him to 1858. She attained the age of three score and ten

years. There were three sons, John M., Thomas and James, the latter

alone married, and through him, the name will be perpetuated, for on

the 6th October, 1882, an heir was born to the house and to the large

fortune of John M. Walker.

DR. HENRY COOK.

In 1822, the medical staff of St. John was increased by the arrival

of Dr. Cook from Scotland. Although the tide of emigration had fallen

off from that country and England, there was no abatement of the

emigration from Ireland. In June, 1822, there arrived from Scotland,

50 passengers ;
from England, 55 ; from Wales, 66, and from Ireland,

1390, chiefly from Londonderry, numbers of the latter taking passage

in the plaster schooners from Nova Scotia as far -west as Philadelphia ;

this at the time being the most economic way for those with limited

means to reach the United States, their objective point when leaving

home.

In 1823 Dr. Cook with his brother John, opened a drug store in the

Barlow Building, King Street. Among their clerks were Samuel Gove,*

now in medical practice at St. Andrews, and after him Samuel Leonard

Tilley. In 1835, Dr. Cook removed to Germain Street, between King
And Church, conducting the drug business on a smaller scale, his clerk

the year following going to the drug store of W. 0. Smith, to complete
his studies in pharmacy.

Dr. Cook married a daughter of Moses Vernon, then of St. George.

Although enjoying a fair practice supplemented by the profits of a drug
store he never accumulated wealth. Homeopathy or small doses were

Dr. Gove died at St. Andrews, April 22, 1897, aged 84 years.
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then unknown. His was the era of Epsom salts, the blue pill, castor

oil, court plaster and bleeding.

At the time of Dr. Cook's death, in 1845, at the age of 47 years he

was associated in practice with Dr. Miller.

DR. SAMUEL G. HAMILTON.

It was in 1823 Ireland's first contribution to St. John's medical staff

was made by the arrival of Samuel G. Hamilton, and long was that year

remembered, for the ship Marcus Hill, Thomas Bryson, master, with a

large number of passengers from Londonderry, arrived on Sunday.

July 6, with small pox on board. In place of stopping at the Island

she sailed to a wharf before the health officers knew of her arrival.

The vessel, on its being discovered that sickness was on board, wa*

ordered to the quarantine grounds. It was said a number of passenger*

had landed and were sent to the country. Notwithstanding the care

now taken it was too late. In the "
Star," two months after, was the

following editorial :

" We regret to state that the small pox continues in various parts of

our city. It is our melancholy task this day to record in our obituary
list, the death of a very promising young man, who was carried off by
this malignant disorder, in the short space of one week, leaving a

widowed mother, and many affectionate friends to deplore the loss

which society has sustained. We tremble to think of the extent to

which this loathsome disease may spread its ravages."

OBITUARY.

DIKD on Sunday morning, 9th September, 1823, of the Small Pox,
ELIJAH MILES SMITH, son of the late Dr. William Howe Smith, in the

23 year of his age. Universally and sincerely regretted."

BY AUTHORITY.

In consequence of the continued prevalency of the " Small Pox "
in

this city, a meeting of the " Provincial Vaccine Institution," was held

31st December, at the Coffee House, which was attended by the medical

gentlemen, civil and military, who expressed their unanimous confidence

in the efficacy of vaccination against the contagion of Small Pox, and,
consider it us complete a preventative as is the Small Pox against its

own future occurrence.
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Among his other qualifications, Dr. Hamilton must have had intel-

lectual taste
;
see the following :

CYCLOPEDIAN SOCIETY.

" Those who have accounts against the Cyclopedian Society are

requested to furnish them before 20th March, next, for payment to me.
S. S. HAMILTON,

February 14, 1824. Medical Hall, Germain Street."

At that time, the City had two Libraries, The St. John Society

Library, formed in 1811, and the Eclectic, formed in 1821. The former

was a joint stock concern, limited in subscribers, first to fifty and after-

wards to one hundred.

The Eclectic was the more democratic in its caste, and open to all

wishing to subscribe. It was managed by twenty-five young men. In

its prospectus, it is stated, the object of its formation was, to put it in

the power of every class in the community to acquire knowledge on

every interesting subject. The year Dr. Hamilton cast in his lot with

the citizens of St. John, the officers of The Eclectic Library were James

Patterson, President, William B. Kinnear, Vice-President, John lioyd,

M. D., Treasurer, T. B. Millidge, Secretary, Moses H. Perley, Assistant

Secretary, John Wesley McLeod, Librarian. In 1830, the St. John

Society Library absorbed the Eclectic. In turn, the former disappeared,

for in 1868, after a history of 57 years, its 6343 volumes, many of them

rare and valuable, were scattered by the hammer of the patriarch of the

St. John auctioneers, W. D. W. Hubbard. The last work on its cata-

logue was,
"
Running the Gauntlet," a fitting name for a library, scat-

tered as it was. Had it been made the foundation for a Free Public

Library, its proprietors would have secured a niche in the temple of

fame, in place of the twenty-five cents per volume, distributed among
them.

Dr. Hamilton, as a surgeon, stood high in the profession in days

when operations were of a more heroic nature than today, for ether, by
which amputation becomes painless, was then unknown. Of surgery, a

distinguished doctor in Boston wrote :

" It is a business which requires

a combination of intellectual, physical and scientific qualities. To do

do justice to surgical operations, a surgeon must not only be clear-

headed, of indomitable courage, but of a fair mechanical turn." What-

ever Dr. Hamilton's scientific attainments were, one thing is sure, he

had no equal in the profession from the physical standpoint, for he was

of the medical men of St. John the largest. For years he had a drug
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shop in the Coffee House, fronting Market Square, yet neither from it

or his practice was he enabled to keep a horse or bank account. While

he enjoyed a fair practice, it was largely among the j>oor. The doctor,

like many of his countrymen, had a large heart, and as a consequence

many debtors were on his lKK>ks, and there were many whose names

were never entered. He belonged to that class who will find their

reward hereafter, in the words,
" Inasmuch ns ye did it to one of the

least of these My brethren, ye did it unto Me." In the last years

of his life, Dr. Hamilton had his office and rooms in Cross Street (now

Canterbury), where he died July 1, 1851, in his 54th year, leaving so

little that no letters of administration were taken out. Dr. Hamilton

was the only one of the medical men of the first half century of St. John

who died unmarried. Possibly to that, in a measure, the want of suc-

cess is chargeable !

DR. HUNT.

In 1823 Dr. Hunt, a graduate from an American college, came to

St. John, anxious to take part in relieving the sufferer, as far as medi-

cal art and medicine could do it. His brother practitioners looked on

him with distrust, for a diploma short of a medical college- on the other

side of the Atlantic wanted the genuine stamp. The consequence was,

his practice was limited. Fortunately, the doctor had an artistic taste,

and was a master of the pencil and the easel. He is best remembered

by his views of St. John. Some of his sketches were taken from the

tower of " Old Trinity." The view of the northern section of St. John

in George Stewart's history of the fire of 1877 was from the studio of

the doctor. His tastes were also literary and scientific, for he occasion-

ally lectured
;
one theme was,

"
Geology." In those days wealth was

not gathered frotu the easel or platform and the consequence was, Dr.

Hunt had 11 hard fight keeping the wolf from his door, and as his fel-

low-practitioneis had the monopoly of the healing business, the doctor

gathered but little from his profession. As there are only two classes

of practitioners that meet with assured success, the skilled physician
and the quack, Dr. Hunt, being neither, was poor. The doctor long

since went " where the wicked cease from troubling, and the weary are

at rest," where the easel of the painter and the lancet of the doctor are

unknown.

DR. ROBERT BAYARD.

Among the old families of New York before the War the Bayards
held a prominent place. The father of Dr. Bayard was Major Samuel
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Bayard of the King's Orange Rangers. At the close of the war he

settled at Wilmot, N. S., where the son was born. Major Bayard was

appointed Lieutenant-Colonel of the Royal Nova Scotia Regiment, and

at its disbandraent in 1802 was placed on half pay. The Duke of Kent

was on terms of close intimacy with him. For many years before the

close of his life, John Wesley had not a warmer follower in Nova Scotia

than Samuel V. Bayard. The first appearance of the name of Bayard
.in New Brunswick was in the following card :

REMOVAL.

Dr. Bayard has removed to this city, intending to continue the prac-
tice of Medicine, Surgery, &c., Humbert's Building, north side of the

-Church, Germain Street.

November 27th, 1823.

Prior to this Dr. Bayard was in practice at New York, also Pro-

fessor of Midwifery in the medical college. In St. John he at once

took a front place in the profession. In the advancement of agriculture

Dr. Bayard derived great pleasure, through the press and platform. For

-controversial writing he had a liking, whether the subject was Polemic

or Hygienic. When essential, could dip his pen in gall. In 1846 Judge
.Parker initiated a movement for a public hospital, as a memorial to the

Loyalists. It was killed by the doctors quarrelling as to who should

control its management. From the pen of Dr. Bayard it received its

death blow. Had he supported it with half the zeal he opposed it, the

movement would have culminated in success. In 1837 his eldest son,

William, engaged in practice in St. John, receiving in 1839 from the

Government the office of Coroner for St. John city and county, holding
it over twenty years, when he resigned. Dr. Robert Bayard, not long
after having associated with him in practice his son William, spent the

summer months on his farm in the Annapolis Valley, and in the last

years of his life, he resided on his farm on the Nerepis River, Welsford,

and there died June 4th, 1868, at the age of 80 years. From 1823 to

the present time, the name has held a front place in the profession at

:St. John.

DR. QUINN.

In 1825 Dr. Quinn landed at St. John, from Ireland. For years he

was best remembered by his association with the "Lally" family;

father, mother, son and daughter, the latter having awakened in the

doctor feelings akin to those of old Dr. Smith, for young widow Martin.
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In 1826 Mr. Lally purchased from George A. Nagle, the property in

Germain street, opposite Trinity Church, known as the Mansion House,

at the great tire of 1877, and then the property of George V. Nowlin.

At this time the Lallys resided on a farm in the vicinity of the city,

and sold milk. Lally having insured the property, the next step was to

set it on tire. After making arrangements to make the work effective,

through a distribution of tar, Mrs. Lally applied the torch at several

points. As the building was three stories and could be seen from the

North Market Wharf, a watchman there observed flames coming out of

the north end. He at once gave the alarm, and the fire was soon

extinguished, followed by the arrest of Mrs. Lally, who was found on

the premises. She was tried in the Old Court Room, Market Square,

found guilty and sentenced to stand in the Pillory, one hour on King

Square. It is at this stage Dr. Quinn appears upon the scene, for on

his certificate as her medical adviser that Mrs. Lally 's health was such

as to place her life in peril, should the sentence be carried out, the sen-

tence was in consequence postponed, and in the end she was pardoned.

Her husband no doubt must have been a party to the act. The family

shortly after removed to the States, the daughter first jilting the doctor.

The son attained distinction in the American Army in Mexico, and it

has been said was with it in the Aroostook War, 1839. Not long aftor

the departure of the I^allys Dr. Quinn left New Brunswick. Where

his after lot was cast is unknown.

The Old Court House in which the trial took place, which also

served as the City Hall, where the Common Council held their meetings,

had also a butcher market in the first story, with basement, best

known as " Hell's Kitchen." It was taken down in 1837, to make way
for the large brick building burnt in the fire of 1841. Happily the

Poet Laureate of that day has preserved it in song, entitled :

" A Dirge
on the Old Court and Market House."

So far, so good, the place where them didst stand,
A ship yard was whilom, all strewed with chips
Where the huge hull moved boldly from the strand
And took its station in the rank of ships,
To wrestle w ith the winds and waves and bring
Health to the rising city and the King.

And there thy fair proportions rose to view

Thy modest worth the public mind confessed,

Quadrangular thy form, thy stories two,
With not much architectural l>eauty blest ;

Thy basement deep and gloomy as a cavern
Was first enobled bv the name of Tavern.
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A fancy store was next where pins and needles,

Silks, thread and tapes, were rendered by the small ;

Bucksaws, buckram, anchors, caps and fiddles,

Pots, pans, padlocks, pepper, pipes, and all

The ordinary things a man might need,
At "

sterling cost," long as his purse could bleed.

The shambles next demand a place and we
Feel much inclined to answer the demand ;

Fat beef and mutton always did agree
With us, whene'er they chanced to ceme to hand,
For we in honesty are bound to own
Its hard to live on poetry alone.

Within thy walls the King in judgment sat,
With awful front to hear and to determine !

Who now to this side leaned and then to that,
Just as the maggot chanced to bite the vermin,
Where points of law were little understood
And if they were, how doubtful was the good.

But notwithstanding thou didst lend thy halls

For almost "every purpose under heaven,"
Yet nothing could secure thy sacred walls
From being with the very dust laid even,
And leave a name, at which all rogues grew pale," To point a moral or adorn a tale."

DR. GEORGE E. BALDWIN

Was a son of Thomas Baldwin, the tax collector of St. John fifty years

ago, who also was enrolling officer in the first Battalion City Militia,

when the Lieut.-Col. was Charles Drury and Benjamin L. Peters,

Major.
MILITIA NOTICE.

Those Persons who neglected to enroll on the 9th August last and

Train, (as announced in the Public Papers) in the St. John Militia,
are called upon to 'pay their fines forthwith, as such defaulters who set

the Laws at defiance will now be proceeded against.
THOMAS BALDWIN,

Saint John, Dec. 17, 1842. Captain and Enrolling Officer.

In Mr. Baldwin's day, in place of the citizens calling at the office of

the Chamberlain and paying their taxes, his duty was to receive them

calling at the dwellings, stores and workshops with the bills.

Mr. Baldwin had several sons and daughters. One of the latter was

married to Charles E. Raymond of Lower Cove. His son, George, took

the initial steps in the healing art, in the drug store of Dr. Hamilton, a

fellow-countryman of his father. In 1827 he opened his office as a

practitioner of medicine at St. John, but thinking Fredericton would be
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a better field, he shortly after removed there, and in 1835 died, at the

early age of 31 years, leaving a wife and tlnee children.

DR. ALEXANDER PIDLER.

Dr. Pidler was the first English physician to take up permanent

quarters at St. John, arriving in 182 (J from Devonshire. He supple-

mented for a time his practice with teaching drawing and painting. Ho
soon acquired a fair practice, chiefly among the working classes, often

receiving his fee at each visit, avoiding thereby not only bookkeeping,
but what is of more consequence, the making of bad debts, with which

none are more familiar than physicians. He also sj>eculated in real

estate. The beautiful spot at the foot of the Reach, known as Harding's,

Point he bought and lived there for a time. The building on the

corner of Peel and Union, now the residence of Dr. Preston,* was built by
Dr. Pidler and was his residence, with office adjoining. In the latter years

of his life, having secured a competency, he withdrew from practice,

residing at the end of King street east, where he died at the age of 69

years, April 2, 1873. His widow, to whom he was married in England,

long survived him. Dr. Pidler was of medium size, with one eye

crossed.

DR. GEORGE HARDING

Was the eldest son of Alderman Thomas Harding, who died in 1854, at

the age of 68 years. The alderman had a widowed sister, Mis. Stenning,

and having no children she educated two of her nephews, George and

William S. Harding, for physicians. The property on the Market

Square, long known as the London House, belonged to her. In 1818,

the following card appeared :

Pastry Cook, Confectioner, and Loaf Bread Baker from Edinborough,
A. Alexander, respectfully informs the Inhabitants of this City, he

intends to commence the above business in its various branches in the

House of the late Mr. William Stenning, Market Square. Hot Rolls

may be had every morning at 8 o'clock, Sundays excepted.
Mrs. Alexander, begs to inform the Public that she was regularly

instructed in the knowledge of midwifery, and trusts her experience
will obtain a share of patronage in that line. Satisfactory testimonials

can l>e shown.

As to the measure of success that attended this enterprising couple,

history is silent. Between the bakery and the midwifery their bread

* But now (1897) occupied !> the Rev. John ddSoyres, rector of St. John's Church.
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should have been assured. As one of St. John's practitioners, in its.

first half century, Mrs. Alexander has a place. At the tire of 1839,

Holdsworth and Daniel occupied one of the stores
;
the upper part of

the building was kept as a first-class boarding house. After the tire,

the lot with an entrance from Chipman's Hill, was purchased by the

proprietors of the London House from Mrs. Stenning, for $16,000.

When coming down the river on the ice, in a winter stage, Hewitt,

driver, near Millidgeville, on the Kennebecasis, the horses and stage
broke through. One of the passengers was Mrs. Stenning, and being
stout in person and aged, she was unable to get out, and consequently
was drowned. Her nephew, Dr. George Harding, was a graduate of a

Scotch University, who married before his return to St. John. Shortly
after his arrival in 1830, he was appointed to the charge of the quaran-

tine, with residence in the summer months on Partridge Island
;
in the

winter his home was in Carleton. In 1831 the cholera was at St. John,,

causing 47 deaths. In 1847, the year of the Irish famine, there were

large arrivals at St. John, bringing with them ship fever from which

many died. This year Dr. Collins, a young physician, went to the island

to assist Dr. Harding, who was aided by Dr.William S. Harding: he was

taken down with the fever and died. His funeral was attended by an

immense concourse of people. Dr. Harding, Dr. John Paddock and Dr.

William Bayard also took the fever, and the life of the latter for a time

hung in the balance. An emigrant's hospital, which stood alongside

the Alms House at Courtenay Bay, was much used at this time. Many
who died were buried just across the road. Dr. Harding died at

Carleton, May, 1874, in his 64th year, having been health officer at the

Island over 40 years.

DR. WILLIAM LIVINGSTON.

This physician cast in his lot as a citizen in 1830, and like the

Messrs. Boyd, Boyle, Walker and Cooke, was a native of Scotland.

He opened a business establishment known as the "Apothecary

Hall," under the Courier Office, adjoining Market Square. The

two names best known connected with this institution are those of John

G. Sharp and R. D. McArthur,* the latter now (1885) proprietor. In

his profession, Dr. Livingston early took high rank. He found relief

from practice in writing for the press. Politicians of forty years ago
felt the point of his pen. It was a sharp one. While a dangerous foe

Mr. McArthur is since deceased.
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he was a true friend. He was a Lil>eral of the advanced school, and

among his friends was Hon. Joseph Howe.

In 1849, on the elevation of R. L. Ha/en, one of the city members,

to the Legislative Council, Dr. Livingston was a candidate. The other

two were Barzillai Ansley and Charles Walters. Mr. Ansley was

elected. In 1810 Dr. Livingston married the widow of Stephen Thome,
a member of the St. John bar. The doctor died at his residence, corner

Duke and Charlotte Street*, January 1st, 1875, in his 7-nd year. Of

the medical men of St. John in its first fifty years he was the last

survivor.

DR. JOHN PADDOCK.

This gentleman was the youngest son of Dr. Adino Paddock, and

of the medical men of the first half century the last to enter the pro-

fession in St. John. Consequent on his brother Thomas removing to

Portland, Maine, in 1831, he fell into a fair share of his practice. In

1833 he manied a sister of John V. Thurgar, his brother-in-law. Early
in the fall of 1834 the Asiatic cholera made its second visit at St. John.

On the 15th October Dr. Paddock acknowledged, through the press, the

receipt of a letter, with no signature, enclosing a 5 bank note, with

instruction :

" For the poor cholera patients," which charity he states

he will apply according to the benevolent intention of the donor. The

cholera disappeared shortly after. The deaths at this time were happily

few.

When Dr. Patterson took charge of the Grammar School, December,

1818, among his scholars were John Paddock, John M. Robinson, J.W.

Boyd, R. F. Ha/en, R. L. Hazen, George Partelow, John Black and

William Black.

In manners Dr. Paddock was kind and social. He early jmssed

away, dying in 1853, at the age of 44 years, leaving a widow and one

son, the latter today engaged in the drug business, the 4th generation

insej>arab]y connected with medicine in our city. When Dr. John

Paddock died, there closed a continuous practice of father and two sons

in St. John of seventy years.

On Arbor Day, October 4, 1883, Mr. M. V. Paddock planted in

Queen Square an Elm, a scion of the old Paddock Elms of Tremont

Street, Boston, in memory of his great grandfather Adino Paddock.*

By the lat Dr. AiHtx. Paddock 'a death, at Kiniptoii, in August, ISftJ, there closed eon-
tinnotM medical prmctioe <>f tlie three Alin l'.i<l.!...-k-, father, win and grandson, extending over a
|>eri<Hl of one hundred anl ten vcars, that is from the formation of the province of New Itrunewick
aliii't to the |>reaciit time.
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Of the business of a physician, one who well knew, wrote :

" Taken

in all its branches, it is to be preferred to any other, so far as regards

the amount of good to be done to his fellow creatures
;
for the physician,

not only endeavors to alleviate their physical sufferings, but to learn

their moral derangements, and to aid in removing them. Hence

physicians, taken as a whole, are better liked than any other class of men.

Specialists in practice in the first fifty years of St. John, were

unknown
;
the doctors of that period, like the country doctor of today,

were ready to extract a tooth, to open the skull of a black or any other

man, or amputate a limb. Today all is changed, for the eye and ear,

the throat, and all important organs of the body have their specialists,

and the work of the apothecary, dentist, physician and surgeon are

largely divorced the one from the other, and this too in the best

interests of suffering humanity.
Of the physicians of St. John, in its first half "century, all are gone.

Although theirs the healing art, to each the|inexorable message came :

41 Go thou thy way till the end be, for thou shalt rest and stand in thy
lot at the end of the days."

It is through the grave and gate of deathjthat city is entered where

there shall be neither sorrow nor crying, neither any more pain : that

city in the midst of the streets of which, and on either side of the river,

is the Tree of Life, and the leaves of the Tree for the healing of the

nations.
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SELECTIONS
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PAPERS AND CORRESPONDENCE
(

'

!

JAMES WHITE, ESOUIRE
A. D. 17^-1783.

E/'/TED HY Kl-'.V. It'. O. A'AYMOA'/l

INTRODUCTORY.

A number of letters and documents connected with the business

transactions of James Simonds and his partners, Samuel Blodget,

William liazen and James White, at the mouth of the River St. John

have been already printed in the Collections of the New Brunswick

Historical Society,* and a good deal of information is to be found in

them as regards the origin and progress of the first permanent English

settlement at St. John. The Simonds letters and documents are now

supplemented by a selection from the papers and correspondence of

James White, which will be found of equal interest and value. Mr.

White filed away amongst his correspondence copies of many of his own
letters

;
these copies were evidently hastily written, and with the-

extravagant use of capital letters, formerly so common ; the phrase-

ology, while not always strictly grammatical, was in a great measure

sanctioned by the usage of the day. Making due allowance on these

I>oints, it will be found that Mr. White's letters do him no discredit, and

the writer has, therefore, no hesitation in giving them verbatim et liter-

atim the only sale rule to follow in such matters.

While not very much is known of the early life of James White,

the following brief sketch may serve as an introduction to the letteis

and documents that follow : He was born in Haverhill, Massachusetts,

alx>ut the year 1733, and was a lineal descendant of the Worshipful
William White, one of the well-known founders of Haverhill. His

See pi-. ICO-l'.fj, V,,;. I., ( if tin- S*iet>'s. Collections.
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grandfather, John "White, a grandson of the "
Worshipful William," was

also the grandfather, on the mother's side, ot W.illiani Hazen, and the

great grandfather of John Hazen, who came to New Brunswick with

his nncle William in 1775, and settled at Burton, on the St. John

River.*

In early manhood, James White held a commission as Ensign or

Lieutenant in a Regiment of foot, but after the downfall of Quebec he

seems to have retired from active service and to have entered the employ
of William Tailer and Samuel Blodget, merchants of Boston, for whom
he acted as agent in furnishing supplies to the garrisons at Fort George
and Crown Point. He received a very modest salary as appears in the

following :

" Memorandum of an agreement made this day between William Tailer & Co.,

with James White, that we, the said Tailer & Co., do allow him the said James

White, twenty dollars pr. month as long as the said White is in their service at

Crown Point as Clark. " WILLIAM TAIIER & Co."
" Test. : GEO. WILLMOT,

" Crown Point, July 1st, 1762."

The supplies delivered to the garrisons on Lake George and Lake

Champlain were sent by Messrs. Tailer & Blodget via Albany. Mr.

White seems to have had two negroes,
"
Scipio

" and "
Tom," in his

employ, and Mr. Blodget writing from Boston December 3, 1762, says,
" I would advise you by all means to keep up the Brewery and employ

Sipio in the Business." He adds in the same letter that he is informed

that "
Capt. Turner is in command at Ticonderoga, and will perhaps

deal out stores to his company in our behalf." White is directed to let

such soldiers as are of age take out their full pay in supplies.

As Samuel Blodget was a partner in the firm which had the honor

of planting the first trading post at St. John, the following letter written

by him to James White is of some historic interest. It will be noted

that it was not essential in those days for a successful Boston merchant

to be an accomplished English scholar.

* The Hazen family in this province are all descendants of Moses Hazen of Haverhill, who was
born May 17, 1701, and married March 7, 1727, Abigail, daughter of John White. Their oldest son,

John, distinguished himself in the French and Indian wars, in which he rose to the rank of Captain,
He married November 30, 1752, Annie Swett of Haverhill ; their son John who accompanied his
uncle William to New Brunswick and settled at Burton, on the St. John River, was born November
29, 1755. The second son of the family, Captain Moses Hazen, born June 1, 1733, served in the
French war. He commanded the party of Rangers who went up the St. John River in the winter of

1759, and destroyed the French Settlement at St. Ann's Point, but afterwards more worthily dis-

tinguished himself under General Wolfe on the Plains of Abraham, where he was severly wounded.
He was one of the original proprietors of the Township of Burton. William Hazen, the youngest
son of the family, born July 17, 1738, engaged in business in Newburyport, but at the outbreak of
the American revolution came to St. John, where his partners, Simonds and While, had been estab-

lished since 1764. The subsequent history of William Hazen and his family in this Province is too
well known to require further reference in this connection.
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BOSTON, Dec'r 8th, 1762.

Sir: Yesterday I Rec'd your fav'r of the 13th of Nov'r, also

inform'd of your Draft on me for 30, which I shall onour. Appley to

Cap'n Blake to Enlist Sip|>eo, tk that he make a Return to Gen'l Am-
licrHt as well as to the (Jov'r & do you Receive the Bounty and advise

me of it.

I confess I was a little surprised att your oppinion of Roderick

Random, for it is allow'd by all that ever I heard Judg of it, that it is a
well wrote Novell. I have enolos'd the * * *

[name of book inde-

cipherable] to Cap't Blake & have deseyr'd him to favour you with it

after he has Red it.

I have enclos'd an almanake for the year 1763, the Better to helpe

you in your Devotion, as well as to point out the Right Day, for the

llagg is not enfallable.

I conclude this appisell with exhorting you to wright at all opportu-

nitey and as as protickler as you shall Judg necessary. If any soldier

wants his wages drawn for him I will do it, and send it by the First safe

Conveyance to him, you wittnissing the order: this you may publicly

acquant them.

A plesent winter to you. Adue.
Y'r H. Serv't

SAM'L BLOD<;KT.

To MR. Js. WHITE.
P. S. My Complements to the Gentlemen officers. I wish you was

so handy as to send Sippeo for some Custards, Roast Turkey, &c., &c.

tomorrow luting the annual! Thanks giving.
I forgat to tell you, all your friends are well at Haverhill. Mr.

Chandler of Bellircea is no more. Lidia White that kept house for her

Brother Jn'o is married to Mr. Kiclder of Bellircea.

James White's papers show that he was engaged in the business of

Tailer and Blodget at Crown Point continuously from September, 1761,

to July, 1763, consequently the statement contained in the late Moses

H. Perley's well-known lecture on New Brunswick history, that Samuel

Peabody, James Simonds and James White came to St. John in a small

vessel from Newburyport in May, 1762, is a mistake so far as James

White is concerned
;

and the late Joseph W. Lawrence, who fixes

August 28, 1762, as the date of the arrival of the party,* is equally in

error in including Mr. White amongst their number.

In the early part of the year 1764 James White was employed by
Mr. Blodget in business transactions at Haverhill, New Salem and

Bradford. He was at Haverhill as late as March, 1764, at which time

the Messrs. Blodget, Hazen, Simonds, White and Peaslie formed a com-

pany to "enter UJKHI and pursue with all speed and faithfulness the

Sev Ui\\ IX-IK-C'S
"

FiHit|iriiiM," I
1 - J-
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business of the Cod-fishery, Seine-fishery, the Fur trade, burning of

Liine and every other trading business that shall be thought advanta-

geous to the parties and Company at Passamaquoddy Saint John, Canso

and elsewhere in or near the province of Nova Scotia and parts adjacent.''

Under the terms of this business contract Mr. White came to St.

John early in 1764. The year following the St. John river region and

all the western part of New Brunswick was organized as the County of

Sunbury, and James White was one of the early magistrates. Later he

held the office of Sheriff aad was also first collector at the Port of St.

John. Not long after his arrival he married Elizabeth, daughter of

Capt. Francis Peabody. His son James was the Sheriff of the County
of Saint John from 1816 to 1848 ; one of his daughters married Sheriff

DeVeber of Queens County, and another James Peters, Esq., of St.

John.

The first house occupied by James White after his arrival at St. John

was built at Portland Point.* He spent the closing years of his life on

his farm on the Old Westmorland road, about three miles from the City

of St. John, since known as the Ciookshank farm, where he died in

1815.

The company first organized for business at the mouth of the river

St. John had, at the expiration of two years, undergone a very consider-

able change as regards its membership.
In the autumn of the year 1764 Wm. Hazen had associated with

him in his business at Newburyport, Leonard Jarvis, who became, by

general consent, a partner in the business at St. John. Richard Simonds

died Jan. 20, 1765, and a few months afterwards Robert Peaslie with-

drew from the company. Samuel Blodget, the Boston partner, retired in

May, 1766. In consequence of these changes a new "Contract or

Articles of Partnership" was entered into on the 16th April, 1767, by
Win. Hazen, Leonard Jarvis, James Simonds and James White.

The business of Hazen and Jarvis included trading operations in the

* The earliest use of the name " Portland
"
as applied to this locality, is contained in the document

jfiven below. It appears to be (so far as I can gather from another old document among- Mr. White'*

lpers) a bill for supplies furnished to the parties named, but why Messrs. Hazen, Simonds anil

White should have furnished supplies to these Massachusets officers during the Revolutionary war, or

how, as British subjects, they expected to collect their money from the Massachusetts Council, is a

mystery. \V. O. R.

BILL ON TB COUNCIL.

Gentlemen, At sight of this our second Bill (first of same tennor and date not paid) Please to

pay to Messrs. William Hazen, James Simonds and James White or order forty one Spanish milled

Dollars, for value Received of them.
EZEKIEL FOSTER, Lt.

DAVID PKESCOTT, Lt.

EDMUND STBVENS, Capt.
DANIEL MESEKVHY, Lt

Portland, Nova Scotia, Peceni: 14th 1770.

To the Hon'ble Council! of the Massachusetts States.
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West Indies and at Penolwcot, St. John and Passamaquoddy, as well as

their local business at Newburyport. The West India trade in ruin and

molasses created a large demand for white oak barrel staves and hogs-

head staves, and this explains the following contract between Simonds

and White and two of the inhabitants on the River St. John.

ST. JOHNS RIVER, Nov'r 10th, 1772.

It is agree'd between Simonds & White on the one part and Joseph
Garrison & William Sanders on the other, that the said Garrison &
Sanders make and lay at the Bank of the Said River at Convenient

place to Load on Board a Vessel, Five Thousand of White Oak Barrel

staves and the same number of white oak Hogshead Staves, the Hogs-
head Staves to be well shaved and both Merchantable according to the

Laws of Massachusetts Bay, for which the said Simonds and White are

to pay, for Barrel Staves twenty five shilling for each thousand and for

the Hogshead forty shillings ;
the said staves to be ready by the Twen-

tieth day of A prill next and at farthest to be Received by the Twentieth

<lay of June.

To the performance of the above agreement each of the partys

hereby bind themselves to each other in the sum of Twenty pounds cur-

rency, to be paid in default of Fulfillment of either part}'.

Witness our Hands JOSEPH GARRISON
WM SAUNDERS.
SIMONDS i WHITE

The Company organized in 1764 carried on an extensive trade in furs

and peltries, which led to Mr. White becoming intimately acquainted
with the Indians, by whom he was familiarly called Qimfmet, or
"
Beaver," probably from the fact that beaver skins were the staple

article of Indian trade.

The savages of the River St. John were more peaceably disposed

towards the English settlers after the fall of Quebec; yet they were

sometimes restless and threatening, and were only restrained from

molesting the white inhabitants by the tact and influence of James

White and his associates. With the outbreak of the American Revolu-

tion in 1775, matters assumed a more serious aspect. A number of

Indians participated in the quixotic expedition led by Jonathan Eddy

against Fort Cumberland, in the month of November, 177G, and in the

year following, when Col. John Allan invaded the St. John River, many
of the Indians espoused his cause. Allan's estimate of the Indian char-

acter was not particularly fluttering ;
he says : "The Indians are gener-

ally actuated according to the importance or influence any one has who
lives among them. They are credulous to a degree, will listen to every
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report, and think everything true that is told them." Col. Allan's

expedition started from Machias, and arrived in the vicinity of St. John

on the 1st day of June, 1777, and the day following a party under Capt.

West crossed the neck of land between Manawagonish Cove (about four

miles west of St. John harbor) to the St. John River above the falls,

whence they crossed the river in Indian canoes, landed on shore and

stealthily advanced through scrubby woods and over limestone crags to

Portland Point, where they surprised and took prisoners Win. Hazen

and James White, whom they afterwards carried with them up the

river. Allan's operations on the St. John are detailed at length in his

journal.* He claims that many of the Maugerville settlers sympathized

warmly with the Americans, but some "were great zealots for Britain."

Among the latter were Gervas Say, Esq., one of the old Sunbury

County magistrates. Samuel Peabody and Lewis Mitchell, who man-

aged to send information of the raid to the British authorities at Hali-

fax, and in consequence a force was dispatched on board a man-of-war,

which shortly after drove Allan's party in disorder from the river.

J ames Simonds seems to have been apprehended also by the invaders,

and he, with Messrs. Hazen and White, appear to have been pretty

outspoken in expressing their opinion of the invadei-s, for Allan states

in his diary that " Hazen and Simmons jeered our officers, saying that

they made breastworks of women and children." The captives were

released on the arrival of the British forces, who chased one party of

the Americans up the Oromocto, and then pursued Allan and his Indians

to Meductic, whence they retired by the inland waters to Machias.

The audacity of the expeditions of Jonathan Eddy and John Allan led

the British authorities to establish a post at the mouth of the river in the

autumn of the year 1777, which was garrisoned by a detachment of the

Royal Fencible Americans, under Major Gilfred Studholme, and named
Fort Howe. Apart from its situation Fort Howe was not a very for-

midable work of defence. When Major Studholme went there he took

with him a frame block house and four six-pounders. By December he

had his post in a fairly complete state of defence; so that when the com-

mander of a Yankee privateer, who bore the curious name of A. Green

Crabtree, landed men out of his eight-gun vessel to destroy the little

settlement at Portland Point, he was quickly obliged to retire. The post

was reinforced the following spi'ing and was never seriously threatened

during the war.

On the 28th July, 1783, Sir Guy Carleton instructed Lt. Col. Robert

See Kidder's "
Military operations in Eastern Maine and Nova Scotia daring the Revolution.'
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Morse, of the Royal Engineers, to prepare a report on the present state

of the defences of the Province of Nova Scotia. In his report Col.

Morse refers to Fort Howe as "a small irregular field-work at St John's

Harbour."

This little work, he says, was erected in the course of the late war,

in preference to repairing a small square fort, thrown up during the

former war (known a* Fort Frederick), the situation of which was low-

am! commanded by surrounding heights, and not so well adapted "for

the protection of the few houses built in the cod of the bay, where two

or three persons lived of a company to whom a large tract of land had

been granted, and who carried on a considerable trade with the Indians

and persons settled up the river. The ridge upon which the new fort

stands was offered by them, and a work in which there are eight pieces

of cannon, barracks for 100 men, and a small block house, were accord-

ingly erected, together with a larger block house at the other end of the

ridge. The block houses remain, but the work which was composed of

fascines and sods is falling clown, and the ridge upon which it stands is

too narrow to admit of any useful works being constructed upon it."

It appears from Col. Morse's return that the Barracks at Fort Howe
would accommodate 100 men, and there were twelve rooms for tin-

officers. In addition to the four six-pounder guns originally brought by

Major Studholme, there were at Fort Howe two eighteen-pounders, two

four-pounders, and two five and a half inch brass mortars ten guns
in all.

Our illustration of Fort Howe in 1781 is from a sketch made in

September of that year by Benjamin Marston* from the deck of his

vessel, the Britannia, which lay wind-bound for a fortnight at St. John.

Early in the year 1777 Col. Michael Francklin was appointed

Superintendent of Indian affairs, and he selected James White as his

deputy on the river St. John. The correspondence and documents that

follow, nearly all of which are now printed for the first time, will throw

some light upon the course of events at St. John and its vicinity during
the Revolutionary period :

WINDSOR, 23 July, 1778.

SIR, Upon the Recommendation of Major Studhclme ik from what
I know of your Zeal to serve Government and from your knowledge &
acquaintance with the Indians of the River St John and its Environs I

do hereby authorize and appoint you to act as my Deputy at and in the

neighborhood of the s'd River St. John. You will therefore take under

Benjamin Mantton WM a MasKu-husctta Lovaligt, who was obliged to seek refuse in Nova
Scotia oarlv in the war. Hi* wa a rTnntir anil chequered career. He ww a cousin of Col. Edward
winslow, ami held the office of Sheriff of Northumberland in 1785.
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your caro the s'd Indians and inform me from time to time of their

wants and wishes, and what measures you conceive may at any time be

adopted to promote his majesty's interest to the end they may not be

led astray by the machinations & Devices of His Majesty's Rebellious

subjects or other the Kings Enemys. But in all your proceedings you
are to consult with & follow the advice that shall be given you by Major
Studholme who will be so obliging as to supply them at your Request
now and then with some Provisions, but sparingly & when they shall be

in absolute want of them.

I have no Salary to give or to promise you but as I have made a

strong Representation to the King'-s minister of the necessity of a fund

to defray the necessary expences, if my representation shall be approved
of you may depend that I shall not fail of providing you with an annual

allowance. You will not fail writing me by all opportunitys.
I am Sir

Your most Hu. Serv.

James White, Esq. MICH. FRANCKLIN.

HALIFAX, 30 Aug't, 1778.

DEAR SIR, I have now inclosed you a receipt from Mr. Young for

sundries shipped on board the Sloop Annapolis for Fort Howe consigned
to you. Please to receive them and put them in a place of safety until

I shall have the pleasure of seeing you via Annapolis. I shall not add
more as I write this letter to inclose the receipt only, which is not yet

signed, for fear I should not otherwise have an opportunity of sending
you the i-eceipt. I am, Sir,

Your Most Hu. Serv't

James "White, Esq. MICH. FRANCKLIN,

FORT HOWE, 14 Sept., 1778.

SIR, I have now the pleasure to tell you that I arrived last night
from Annapolis in the Scarborough and I now send Lewis Mitchell and

my own man up to you with this letter and another to Pierre Thomas
to desire him and two or three other Principal Indians to come down
without loss of time to this Place to speak to Mr. Bourg and myself,
whom I have taken the pains to send for from the Bay De Chaleurs on

purpose to serve them. I am Sir

Your Most Hu. Serv't,

MICH. FRANCKLIN.

P. S. You may assure them they may come down in great safety
and I would have you come down with them. Pray send off a couple
of Indians with Joseph Villerinish's letter from M. Bourg at or near

Augpaak.
J. White.

FORT HOWE, 14 Sep., 1778.
BRETHREN : According to my promise last fall I have brought with

me M. Bourg your Priest to instruct you and to take care of your
Eternal welfare.
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BRETHREN: I am come to lieul and adjust every difference that

may subsist )>etwe<n you and your Brethren the faithful Subjects of

King George your father, my master.

BRETHREN : As my heart is good, my hands clean and my intentions

as white as snow
;

I desire Pierre Thomas and two or three other

Principal Indians do immediately come down to Fort Howe with Mr.

White my Deputy to sjnjak to me and to M. Bourg that we may settle

in what manner to proceed to accomplish my good Intentions towards

you, that your minds may be made easy, and I do hereby pledge myself
that no harm shall happen to you from any of the King's Troops or

others His Majesty's dutiful subjects.
I am, Your affectionate Brother

MICH. FRANCKLIN

Superintendent of Indian Affairs.

To Pierre Thomas and others )

the Indians of the Hiver St. John.
J

The zeal and fidelity displayed by the French missionaries in the

past gave them great influence over the St. John river Indians who com-

plained loudly when, at the instance of Lord Wm. Campbell, their priest

Father Charles Francois Bailly was removed about the year 1769 from

Aukpaque to the peninsula of Nova Scotia whence in May, 1722, he

returned to Quebec. Now that there was a prospect of the Indians sid-

ing with the Americans, the Nova Scotia government saw the necessity

of employing a policy of conciliation. Accordingly with the view of

removing one of the principal grievances and at the same time bringing
a powerful influence to bear upon the savages to restrain them from

taking the war path, Col. Arthur Goold, the Secretary of Nova Scotia,

wrote to the Indians a letter in French, dated May 11, 1777, informing

them that they might have M. Bourg, then at the Bay of Chaleurs, for

their priest, who would be put upon the same footing as their late mis-

sionary Bailly. Sir Guy Carleton (having, no doubt, consulted on the

subject with the Bishop of Quebec) informed the N. S. government in

February following that M. Bourg
" has already orders to proceed to

Halifax to receive instructions for the establishment of his mission."

The influence of Father Bourg is very apparent in the negotiations

detailed below.

TREATY WITH THE INDIANS.

At a Grand Meeting of the Indians at Menaguashe* in the Harbour
of the River St. John near Fort Howe on Thursday the 24th September
1778

Present on the part of King George the Third :

Michael Francklin Esqr, Superintendent of Indian Affairs,

Major Studholme, Commanding His Majesty's Garrison at Fort Howe,

The Indian name for the iK-ninsula on the east side o( the harbor of St. John.
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Principal Indians

Malecete Indians

of the River St. John.

Capt. Mowatt, Commanding His Majesty's Ship Albany,
Rev. Mr. Bourg, Missionary to the Indians,

James White Esq'r, Agent for Indian Affairs at St. Johns,
and Several other Officers and Gentlemen.

Present on the part of the Indians

Pierre Thomas, Supreme Sachem or Chief of St. John's River.

Francis Xavier, 2d Chief,

.Zackareen, \

Nicholas Ackmobish, ( ~ ,
.

-EI -,. A u- V CaptainsFrancis bt. Aubin, (

Jean Baptiste LaPorte, /

Pierre Turtou,
Pierre Paul Neptan,
Paulsis,

Jeanwishe,
Nicholas Gaudin,
Pierre Paul,
Pierre Joseph,
Michael Alnowishe,

Jean Baptiste Arimph, 2d Chief,
Louis Augustin, Captain,
Antoiness, Deacon,
Francis Joseph Arimph. Captain. )

Antoine Arnau, Captain, )

Jean Baptiste Heart, Principal Indian
J

Michael Argimau, Chief
j
Mickmacks

Pierre Bernard Cataup, Capt. of

Joseph Portis, Do.
) Chignectou.

Francis Joseph Istashe, Captain, Mickmack of Pogmousche.
Michael Sagaket, ) p . i T j- / Mickmacks of

Charles Nocout, / % {
the Bason of Minas.

The Superintendent declared to them, that according to his Promise
to the Malecetes the last year, he had now brought in his hand a Priest,

(shewing Mr. Bourg), who would have Visited them sooner, but for the

apprehension of being carried off by the Rebells.

That being about to set out from Chebouctou, he was greatly con-

cerned to learn that the Maleceles had plundered one Vessel!, taken and
Ransomed another, Robbed and Disarmed many of the Inhabitants and
killed several Cattle, belonging to the King's Loyal Subjects on the River
.St. John, whom they had stiled Torys ;

that they had even proceeded the

length to return to Fort Howe the Kings Flag, accompanied with a
Formal declaration of war in Writing.

That these unfortunate transactions had hastened him, and Mr.

Bourg to St. John, to put a stop to them, and that he was disposed in

behalf of the King, to settle and adjust amicably all differences between
them and His Majesty's dutiful subjects.

Mickmacks
of Richebouctou.

Mickmacks
of Mirimichi.
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The Pa|er pur|>orting to l>e tlie Declaration of War being read*

[see foot not*-] and fully explained, the Malecetes declared they had

}>een deceived l>y John Allan of Muchias, who had not sjK)kcn their

sentiments lint his own, to answer his wicked and Rebellious purposes,
that their eyes were now opened and they projiosed to restore to the

Inhabitants and others the Anns and all other articles now in their

possession, not consumed or destroyed, which they had taken, particular-

ly the three Swivel Guns. And that they would deliver to Mr. White
in the Course of the Winter, Two hundred pounds of Heaver, or as

many Moose Skins in lieu thereof, towards making good the damage
sustained by Individuals : that they wen- poor and had been kept from

Hunting by the Idle. Storys of John Allan and other Rebells and dis-

afected Subjects ;
and they hoped this would bn accepted by the King

to whom they were willing and desirous to take the following Oath, viz.,
"

1 do promise to bear faith and true allegiance to Hi.s Ma jest v

King George the Third.
"

I do promise to make known to the King's Officers, and Magis-
trates, any designs of the Enemy, against his Garrisons, his Troops, or

good Subjects, that may come to my knowledge.
"

I do promise to protect and keep safe from any Insult, Outrage or

Captivity, the persons of Michael Francklin Esq'r, the King's Superin-
tendent of Indian Affairs, and Mr. i'ourg, the Priest, whom the King
has been graciously pleased to appoint to Officiate to us.

"
I do promise that I will not take part directly or indirectly against

the King in the troubles now subsisting between Great Britain and His

Majesty's Rebellious Subjects of America, but that 1 will follow my
hunting and Fishing in a peaceable and quiet manner.

"
1 do promise that I will not go to Machias, or hold any communi-

cation with the people of that Neighbourhood, or other the Rebellious

Subjects of His Slajesty.

T" the Hritisli CniiiinaniliiiK' OtnVer at the mouth of the Kiver St. John's :

The Chief*. ScchciiH * younu men lK-l<inifin',' t<> the Kiver .St Johns have duly considered the

Mature of this Credit War between America S Old Kli),'land They are unanimous that America U
ri^ht ami old Ku-.'land is wronii.

Tlie Kiver on which you are with your Soldiers lit-loffgs from the most ant ient time* to our
Anerstors, consetpicntlj is ours now \ which wo are hound to keep for our Jiost-eritv.

Yon know we are Americans, that this is our Native Country : you know the kinjf of Hug-land
with hit evil roiinrillors has been tryinjf to take away the Lands & Liberty8 of our Country, but
Od t'n- Kim; of Hc.ivcn our Kinir liu'nl- for us \ says Amcric-a shall In.- free, it is so now in spighl
Of all old Kn.'laiid X his Coinndcs ,-.in d...

The ijreat men of old Knjfland in this Country told us, that the Americans would not let ns

enjot our religion. thU is false, not true, for America allows everyhotly to pray to CIK! as they

plea-4u. you know old Kuidand IIOMT would allow that, hut s:>ys you inn-i all pra\ like the Kin^'and
the icreat men at his Court. We ln-licve Amurica now is ri^ht, we find all true they tolil us, for our
Old Father the Kinu "f Kr.imv t:ike" tlu-ir | art, lie is their trieud, he has taken the sword and will

defend thrm. AMierie.iin is our Kriend. our Krothers and Countrymen, what they du we do, wh.'.t

they it-iy we say, fur we are all one \ the sime fainilv

Now as the Kin^' "f K:i,'!uud h is n . hiHiunM, n..r nvver h:nl any on this River, we desire you t">

^o away with your ni'-n in |>oace, and t.> Uk>; all those ineti WMO h.is heen tl^htintr i!t talking airainnt

Aineric.i. If you dont ifo <lireetly you mast Uk c ire of ymir<elf, ymir men an I all your Eni{lis!i

Subjects on this ilixer for if any or all "f \>ni are killed it i- not our faults, for we (five you warning
time enough to c^cnpc.

Adieu for ever.

MACIIIAH, August llth, \"*.

At yir. r\wii.\"i r., Auuns: lth, 177^

An Answer is required what you Intend dointr res|K-ctin,- Capt Dyer, Lieut. Deledeniier X the
other four prisoners taken l>\ the Howu Sl..p at P.issum;ii|U"ddy, as proiMKwl in a Letter sent for

the purjH'se of an exchange the 10th I'ltiiii".
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" All these things I do promise on the Holy Scriptures, and before

God, upon the faith of a good Christian, so help me (rod."

These proposals were accepted, and all the Indians before mentioned
in behalf of themselves, and their several Tribes, took the oath in the

most solemn manner, and delivered to the Superintendent a String of

Wampum as their Act and Deed.*

The Rev'd Mr. Bourg then by permission produced a Letter lately
received by him from the Bishop of Quebec, whereby he was forbid to

suffer any Indian to enter his Church, who should in any manner

'Countenance, aid, or support, or hold any correspondence with His

Majesty's Rebellious Subjects, and that a List of the Names of all those

Indians who should disobey, were ordered to be transmitted to the

Bishop to the end that he may be enabled to notify the Clergy of

Canada to Act in Conformity, for that he should cast them out of the

Church as Disobedient and TJndutifull Children.

After this Business was over the King's Health was drank, the

Superintendent then equipped the Chiefs and Captains with his own
hands and distributed to the rest a variety of Clothing and other presents.
'The evening and night altho' Rainy was spent in the open air with great
mirth under the British Flag.

The 25th the Indians visited His Majesty's Ship Albany, where

they drank the King's Health and were presented with a pound of Gun-

powder each, and concluded the afternoon and evening on shore with

great Satisfaction and good humour.
The 26th the Indians being on their departure were saluted at 12

o'clock by the Cannon of Fort Howe and His Majesty's Ship Albany
and it was returned by three Huzzas and an Indian Whoop.
Then the Mickmack Chief made a Handsome Speech and delivered to

the Superintendent a String of Wampum on behalf of the whole Mick-
mack Nation as their Seal of approbation and agreement to every thing
that had been transacted, this being finished, the Superintendent, Major
Studholme, and Rev. Mr. Bourg were desired to seat themselves, when
a Malecete Captain began a Song and Dance in honor and praise of the

'Conference and those concerned therein
;
on his finishing a Mickmack

Captain began another Song and Dance to the same purpose. The

Superintendent then with Major Studholme and the Rev. Mr. Bourg
and other Gentlemen marched off with the Indians to the portage above
the Falls of the River St. John and stayed there until Mr. Bourg and
the Indians embarked when the Gentlemen on the landing were saluted

by the musquetry from the Indian Canoes.

A true account of the Proceedings.
MICH. FRANCKLIN,

Superintendent of Indian Affairs.

* The Chiefs and other principal Indians on their knees in solemn manner took the oath of

allegiance to King Oeorge III., and afterwards delivered up to Col. Francklin the presents which they
had received from General Washington, together with the treaty they had made with the Massachu-
setts yuvernment on the 19th July, 1776, whereby it was agreed that Acadia should furnish 600
Indian warriors for Washington's army.
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The St. .John river Indians still possess a traditionary knowledge of

the treaty inuiic in September, 1778, and refer to it as the time when

the white man and the Indian became "all one brother." Many of the

Indians assert that in consequence of the understanding then arrived at

the Indian hits today the right to cut an ash tree to obtain splints for

his baskets or take the baik from a birch tree for his canoes wherever he

pleases, and without any necessity of asking permission from the present

owner of the soil ; also to encamp upon the shores of all rivers and

streams for the purpose of h'shing, etc. Jn many parts of the province

there is an unwritten law to this effect, by virtue of which the Indian

roams at pleasure thiough the white man's woods in quest of the

materials for his simple avocations, and likewise in his peregrinations

pitches his tent where he wishes without let or hindrance.

One of the immediate results of the treaty made in Sept., 1778, was

the sending to John Allan the following official letter, a copy of which

is appended to Col. Franeklin's report.

To John Allan and his Associates at Machias :

The Chiefs and Great Men of the Malecete and Mickmack Indians

hereby give thee notice.

That their Eyes are now open and they see clearly that thou hast

endeavoured to blind them to serve thy wicked purposes against thy
Lawfull Sovereign, King George, our forgiving and affectionate Father.

We have this day settled all misunderstanding that thou didst

occasion between us and King George's men.
We now desire that thee and Preble, and thy Comrades, will remain

in your wigwams at Machias. and not come to Passamaquadie to beguile
and disturb our weak and young Urethern : We will have nothing to do
with thee or them or with your Storys, for we have found you out

;
and

if you persist in tempting us, we warn you to take care of yourselves.
We shall not come to Machias to do you harm, but beware of Passarua-

quodie for we forbid you to come there.

At Menaguashe the 24th September, 1778.

Pierre Thomas -I- Chiefs of the Malecetes-I-

-|-Francis Xavier --
j

and in their behalf.

Jean Haptiste Arimph -}-, Chief of Richebouctou
and in behalf of the Mickmacks.

We desire you will return into the hands of Mr.White at Menaguashe
the pledges belonging to us, which were plundered last Fall out of
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Mr. Hazen's Store by A. Greene Crabtree, Capt. of one of your Priva-

teers :
* for if you dont send them we will come for them in a manner

you wont like.

Pierre Thomas -j-
Francis Xavier -j-
Jean Baptiste Arimph -}-

EXPENSES CONNECTED WITH THE TREATY WITH THE INDIANS.

The Hon'ble Michael Franklin Esq'r. Superintendent of Indians for

Sundrys paid and Supplies furnished by his Order for the use of the

Indians assembled at Menaguashe near Fort Howe from the 13th Sept'r
to 19th October 1778 : Viz.

DR. TO WM. HAZEN.

To p'd Charles Nocout, Michel and Paul Neptan who
were employed by Major Studholme to go to Resti-

gouche after M. Bourg the Priest in * * last .... 1 1 1 5 6

To 110 y'ds White Duffel at 4/ 22

19 Blanketts 12 16
57 Hatts 23 17

63 y'ds of Calico 17166
43 y'ds Figured stuff, 2/6 576

22 1 y'ds Irish Linnen for Shirts and
Shifts 2/6, 27 13 1^

16^ y'ds Oznabrigg @ 15d .... 1 7

17 y'ds Woolen Cloth @ 3/ 2 11 0"

36| y'ds of Broad & other Cloths 19 20
84 Ibs Tobacco @ 2/ 880
1 Suit Blue Cloths 1100
4 Felling Axes .. .... .... 140
6 German Steel for the Smiths, 1/6 ... 92
1 Trimmed Holland Shirt 1120

93 y'ds Ribbons, @ 9d 3 99
6 Knives 12 d 60
6 oz. thread @ 6d. .... .... 30

1 1 Tin Potts & Kettles 2108
2 pieces Binding 10/, 1 Do Gartering 126
5 Gallons Molasses 1 10

Carried forward, 153 4 4 11 15 6

*
Referring to this incident Col. John Allan writes in his diary at Machias under date Nov. 17,

1777,
"
Capt. Crabtree came up to the falls and brought up a trunk he took at St. Johns with

several pawns belonging to the Indians, and sundries belonging to the British Truck House on that
river." He further refers to the matter in a letter written the day following : "Capt. A. Green
Crabtree arrived here yesterday. He has been to the mouth of St. Johns where he found a Truck
House erected by the Britains under the care of Messrs. Hazen, White & Simonds, he took every-
thing of their property only. Also all the Indians Pledges he has Bro't & Delivered me, expecting
some payment. I cannot say how far this was Legal for a Privateer, But I am extremely glad it is

done."
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]}fought forward, C153 14 11 1.") G

4 Combs .... .... ....
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Broiight fomvard, 22312 1

To p'd Dan'l Leavit going to Maugerville, . . 1 34
Pd. Peabody & Brawn courierage 1 10

Pd. Mr. Atkins for Sundry writings &
other services, . .... 3103

Pd. Doctor Sherman for attendance &
medicines to Pierre Thomas & four

other Sick Indians, .... .... 5168
Pd. for Two Birch Canoes Bo't by your

order for the Service of this Post . . 600
18 3

Pd. Mitchell going up the River... .... 10
Cash pd you yourself in money. .. .... 10
Pd Sundry Expenses attending Mr. Whites going up

the River to the Indians several times, .... 4 10

To 1 wood axe 6/, 1 Tin Kettle 6/ 120
6 Quires Paper 10/, Stick Wax 3/9, 139

To cash pd. to James White Esq'r for his services among
and with the Indians from the 2 April 1778 to

this day the 20 October inclusive, part of which
time he Ran great Risques both of his life &
being carried off Prisoner. . .... 50 10

Pd. Charles Nocout ten dollars pr. order to make up for an

Englishmans beating of him .... .... 210
To 1 y'd Broad Cloth 10/, 12 y'ds Blue Stroud 13/6.... 1 3 6

1 doz'n Breast Buttons delivered to Capt. Antony . . 10
4 y'ds Green baize @ 2/6, 10

1 Quire Paper @ 1/8, 18
11 8

2J y'ds Linen @ 2/6, 63
313 6

A promise was made to the Indians, at the time the treaty of peace

was consummated, that a trading house should be built for their accom-

modation at the landing above the Falls, where also the government

presents and supplies might be conveniently distributed. The letters

that follow give the history of the building of the Indian House. It

was erected at the expense of the Nova Scotia government.

HALIFAX, 16 Nov'r, 1778.

Dear Sir, Thirty Pounds is allowed for building the Indian House
at the Landing above the Falls which we Looked on. Inclosed is Mr.

Kelley's plan and estimate which return me hereafter. The land on
which it is to stand should be cleared before the snow falls. I will

write you more fully pr. my next.

22
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Nothing fixt or certain can be done for you as a Salary in my De-

partment until the Lt. Governor hears from home but depend on my
friendship.

Pray write by every opportunity about the Indians. I will pay for

the paper &c.

Compliments to Mrs. White & I am
Dear Sir

Your most Obet. Servt.

Mini. FRANCKLIX.
JAS. WHITK, Esq.

WINDSOR 8 Dec'r 1778.

Dear Sir, I sent you via Annapolis the plan for the Indian House
and Mr. Kelly's Estimate, the sum voted by the Council for it is Thirty

pounds so that money must build it and I think it is full sufficient. The

ground should be very well cleared all about or the Brush will sooner or

later most assuredly burn it. The quantity of Boards required I should

apprehend for every purpose about it cannot exceed one thousand feet,

which may be sawed from the Spruces on the spot if you have a whip
saw. The shingles can be made by any New England man in the

neighborhood : however if any unforseen obstructions should arise the

place may be cleared and the Body raised to the Eves and tht Rafters

placed this winter and the remainder finished in the Spring, which will

show the Indians I have thought of them at least. When it is finished

send me your certificate & one of Major Stndholme's and I will obtain

the money from the Treasury.
I have done everything I could to push Mr. Gray to ship all the

articles you wrote for and I hope they are now all on board the schooner

Menaguashe,* except the Powder and Flour, and I hope those two
articles are gone by the sloop Annapolis.

It appears to me Pierre Toma's encamping on the Back of Mauger-
ville with so many Indians indicates he is afraid he shall be insulted by
Allan's People ; if they do insult him, they will pay for it in a way they
little think of.

I am very glad to find Oilman and the Penobscot Indians t made no

impression on our Indians and their withdrawing so quietly [ hope pro-
ceeded from hints given to the Indians by the St. John's people who
was with us at Fort Howe. The coming in of Joseph (Pierre Toma's

son) looks well and Nicholas A wanwest with 7 familys separating from
Ambioise [St. Aubin] has aiso a good appearance.

Thin < IIIH.IH r was l.uilt liy Jonathan Leavitt lwt the year 1770. at the up|>er cove in St.

John harbor, now culh-d the Market Slip. The schooner received the name applied by the Indians
to the peninsula on which tin- pri:n ip:>l |>art of the city is built, the modern Indian name of which
if
"
Meuahque*k."

t In the mnth of November, 177S Col John Allan, then at MacMa., says he "ordered Lieut
GnOnMn from Pemitwcot with nix nr eitrht Indians to fall in al>ut Medocktlc (140 miles from the
month of the Rher); sent aoinc more Lower Mown the River Spreading Intelligence at other ParN.
Hy this main in re e\ jut-ted to Ii\ert the Indians A- other* on the River to prevent iinv Solid matter
belli* done by the Priest or Sir. Franklin."

It would a|i|>ear that thi \ Nit of the l'cii"hsii.t Indian* was the occasion of the " Alarm "
at the

Oromocto Block Ho-e, 01 Fort Hughe*, referred to at p-iye !<!>, N. M. llit. SK. Col ,
Vol I.
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I have received my Box of Cloths, the pipes and the two Bags Oil

nuts for which I thank you very kindly, they are good in kind. I find

the Kenebekishishc people* forgot their promise for which Reason be

so good as to tell them I will remember them when they want future

favors.

Be so good as to let me hear from you by every conveyance how
matters go on with the Indians. I have had here from thirty to sixty
Indians about me continually and about fifty or sixty hunters from 12

to 15 miles off. They are very civil & quiet but very poor, and sickly
from the wet weather we have had. I have nothing to give them, nor
must you go to any expence until I hear from England which I expect

daily. My best compliments attend Mrs. White & believe that I am,
Dear Sir

Your most obed. Servt.

MICH. FRANCK"LIN.

1779. EXPEXCES OF INDIAN HOUSE.

Paid Woodmanf for laying foundation .. .... j 2 00
Clearing for house, roads, &c : hewing timber A; laying up

the walls, Woodman 11 days 2 15 : his board &
Rum 30s., 450

Dow 11 days 2 15, Nathan 11 days 2 15, 5100
Boy 15s. Graves 5 days 25s. .. .... .... .... 200
Black Peter 5 days 25s. his board & Rum 15s 2 00
3 days work clearing .... .... .... 150
4 days work digging stone & Laying up Chimney place .... 1 00
2 M Board @ 60s., 2 hundred @ 12s 6120
5 M Shingles @ 12/6 389
1 M lOd. Nails 12/6, 6 M 4d. Nails 30/, 226
Paid Markee for nails for floor .... .... .... 100
Cash pd Campbell for work .... .... .... .... 5 10

35 13 3

The five letters that follow were addressed by Col. Francklin to his

deputy at St. John, James White.
19 Feb'y 1779

DEAR SIR, Two or three days ago I re'd your favor of the 26 Jan'y
and I am glad the Indian House advances': no more money can be

obtained from Government for the building so you must make it do.

* The Acadians at French Village. The place yet retains the name of " French Village,"
although the French abandoned it sixin after the arrival of the Loyalists.

t Jaines Woodman was by trade a shipwright. He came to St. John at least as early as 1773.
He wrote an excellent hand and seems to have been a man of considerable ability. He engaged dur-

ing the Revolutionary war in small contracts for getting out masts on the St. John river and seems
to have engaged in trading also for in a deed dated Jan. 2, 1781, he is described as " James Wood-
man of Maugerville, merchant," and it is known that he had a store on his property near Fairville.

On Sept. 5, 1782, he bought from Wm. McKeeu two lots at Maugerville, containing about 1,800
acres and he owned other lands at Maugerville.
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I am very glad to find Pierre Thomas and my other Malecete Friends

behaved well, and I will counterplot the letters that the Mickmacks

passed through St. Johns with for their Tribe from Machias.

I must request that you and Mr. Hazen do secure for me, if possible
to be sent for the Spring to Windsor, forty or fifty Bnshells of Indian

Corn to be charged by Mr. Hazen to my private account. I mention
it thus early that it may be engaged before the river opens.

Tell Mr. Ha/.en I can't write him by this conveyance but Billy is

well, comes on fast and is a good I3oy : he began to learn to dance this

week.

Present my compliments to Mrs. White, Mr. Hazen t Lady, Mr. &
Mrs. Sharman and I am, Dear Sir

Your most Hu. Servt.

MICH. FRANCKLIN.

P. S. Tell the French at the Village if I dont receive the nuts they

promised me I shall not forgive them.

WINDSOR, 24 Ap'l, 1779.

Dear Sir, I thank you for the piece of Moose meat, it was the best

I ever saw.

I have wrote (ien'l McLean about Fuel & candles <t I think there is

not much doubt of its being obtained.

Pray send me the Indian Corn as soon as possible & two Bushells of

St. John Pease, if to be hud.

How much provisions have the Indians had to 15 April ?

Giving my compliments to Mrs. White I am, I)r Sir

Your most Hu. Serv't

MICH. FRANCKLIN.

HALIFAX, 10 June 1779
Dr Sir, Major Studholme will receive orders by this conveyance to

supply you with Provisions for the- Indians which 1 have promised shall

be dealt out sparingly. J shall write you fully in a day or two.

I am, etc.,

MICH. FRANCKLIN.

HAI.IKAX 12, Sep 1779.

Dear Sir, Col. Rogers* comes to the River St. John with an
intention to proceed to Quebec. I therefore beg of you to assist him as

much as possible in his route by recommending some Indians or Acadi-
an s to conduct him. Supply Col. Rogers with some powder, shott &
Tobacco to regale Pierre Tboma with. I am, etc

MICH. FRANCKLIN.

WINDSOR, 17 Sep'r, 1779.
Dear Sir I have both your letters of the 1st & 8th Sep'r &. I

The organizer of the fMnouft Loyalist o.rjts known as tlie ^UVCII'D Rangers, but ut this time
employed in recruiting another r.n-|>s nilUil the Kinif'n Ranker*.
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thank you for the pains you have taken & the acc't you give me. I

have sent by Major Studholme's man a gold Laced Hatt
;

it was

designed for Ackmobish for his exploit last year with Galispie but if he

has not behaved well give it to whom Major Stuuholme shall think

proper. I have Rec'd the barrel Salmon Mr. Hazen was so good as to

send me. I am Dr Sir

Your most obed't servt

MICH. FRANCKLIN.

JAMES WHITE'S EXPENSES AS INDIAN AGENT.

1778
November.

1779
June 20.

Hon'ble Michael Francklin to James White Dr.

To 6 Cords Firewood Supplied the Indians from

date to December 1779 @ 15/ 4 10

To Cash pd. a man to & from Aupahag, 9 days

@4/ 1 16

Expences for Self and Man . .... .... 100
Cash pd. for Carrying Letters .... .... 50
Cash pd. James Woodman for meal & bread for

Pierre Tomar and Tribe at Maugerville to

bring him to Fort Howe, .... .... 100
Cash pd. J.Woodman for redemption of Pierre

Tomar's Laced Wastecoat .... .... 150
Pd. Mr. Simonds for ditto 100

Aug't 25. Expences to Aupahag .... .... .... 1 50
Cash pd. two Indians to bring me to Managuash 1 00

September Expences to Aupahag .... .... .... 126
Pd. for a Kegg for Mr Bourg 3/ )

P- fi

Do. for Do. Pierre Tomer 2/6 j
.

Cash pd. for a man to attend me to Orotnocto 4

days 4/, 16

Expences for self & man and Hiring Boats &c . 180
December Expences going to Aupahag .... .... 1120

To Boarding Goodang, his wife, his son & 2

daughters attending on Court of Enquiry
&c, &c, 5 days 2100

1 Lanthorn d'ld to John Tarrio in April, .... 66
To my services as Agent to Indians from 22

October 1778 to 22d April 1780 in all

547| days @ 3/ 82 26
To Building a House for the Indians .... 30 00
To Laying a Double Floor at Indian House

being an additional expence from the plan
sent me of

,
. . .... .... .... 5133

136 7 3
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MASTS FOK THE KOYAL NAVY.

The enormous lumbering operations carried on upon the St. John

river and its tributaries in modern days had their small beginning about

two centuries ago, when masts for the French navy were cut by order

of the King of France. Monsieur Diereville states that in 1700 the

French man-of-war Arenant, of 44 guns, entered the harbor of St. John

with supplies for Governor Villebon, and after discharging her cargo,

took on board some very fine masts for the French navy, which had

been prepared for shipment by 14 carpenters and some mast makers.

The vessel sailed for France on the 6th October, and arrived at her

destination in 33 days.

During the Revolutionary War the English turned their attention

to the St. John river as a place for procuring masts for their navy, and

the Indians were solicited by annual presents to protect the mast

cutters. Tliis is shown in the letters that lollow :

WINDSOR, 29 November, 1779.

My Brother, Mr Davidson is now employed on the River St

John for the King my Royal master. I am therefore to request you
will afford him and all his people every assistance and Protection in your
Power.

My Brother, I request and flatter myself if any party of Rebells or

Indians should attempt to disturb Mr. Davidson that you ami your peo-

ple will prevent it, and if necessary take arms for that purj>ose.

My Brother, The Governor of Nova Scotia sends to Major Stud-

holme some presents for you ; they are intended to Encourage you to

Protect Mr. Davidson
;
receive them and be true to the Trust that His

Excellency rej>oses in you.

My Brother, Mnjor Studholme is your friend and your advocate

and is desirous that all your late faults may be over looked and Buried,
therefore they are all forgot and will be thought of no more.

My Brothel, Present my best compliments to all the Captains,
Councillors, and other Indians of the River St. John and I do not for-

get their wives and their Children.

[SEAL.] MICH. FRANCKLIN.

To Pierre Thomas and others

the Princijmls and Chiefs of the River St. John.

WINDSOR 18 May 1780.

Sir, As I cannot meet the Indians of the River St. John in per-
on the 25 Instant as I intended I have wrote very fullv on theson very
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subject to Major Studholme to whom I beg you will give every assist-

ance in your power to accomplish so good a work as the prevailing on

them to Protect the persons employed in cutting and Providing masts

for the King's navy, an object of very great importance to Great Britain.

You will not fail to transmit me an account of the Proceedings,

together with a list of the Indians you meet, who receive any part of

the presents, to the end we may in future mark them if they break their

engagement. I am Sir

Your most Humble Serv't

MICH. FRANCKLIN.

To JAMES WHITE, Esq'r

Agent for Indian Affairs at the River St. John.

To the Chiefs, Captains & Principal Indians on the River St. John.

Brethren, I arn much concerned I cannot see you as I intended on
the 25th of this month

;
but Major Studholme will meet you for me,

who will tell you the sentiments of my heart.

Brethren, King George wants masts for his ships, and has employed
people to provide them on your river, depending on you to protect them
in cutting them down and conveying them to Fort Howe.

Brethren, The Governor sends you some presents which Major
Studholme will deliver you. They are intended to bind fast your promise
that you will protect the Mast Cutters.

Brethren, King George, my gracious master, has sent me a large

quantity of presents for you ; they are on the water on the way to Hali-

fax; when they arrive I will deliver them to you in person. These

presents the King gives you for delivering up to me the treaty you had
entered into with the Council of Boston.

I salute you, and am your affectionate Brother

MICHAEL FRANCKLIN.

Windsor, 18 May, 1780.

INVOICE OF PRESENTS.

Invoice of Sundry Articles shipped at Windsor the 4th instant, on
the schooner Menaguash; Peter Doucett, Master, for Fort Howe, by
order of Sir Richard Hughes, Commissioner of His Majesty's Navy, to

be given as presents to the Indians of the River St. John and its neigh-

bourhood, by Major Studholme in such manner and proportions as he

shall think proper, to induce the said Indians to protect the workmen
and others in providing masts for the King's Navy, viz.

50 pair blankets, 40 shirts, 1 piece blue stroud, 6| yds blue and
scarlet cloth, 100 rings, 200 flints, 54 yds ribbon, 2^ cwt. shot, 3 pieces
blue stroud, 3 pieces white Kersey, 60 milled caps, 40 worsted do.. 50
castor hats, 2| cwt. shot, 100 yds. embost serge, 1 barrel gunpowder,
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100 hoes, 1 cask of wine sent by Mr. Francklin for the squaws, and such

men as do not drink rum. (Signed) MICHAEL FRANCKLIN.

WINDSOR, 18th May, 1780.

AUPAHAG, 2Gth June 1780.

Received from James White Esq'r, Agent to Indians (River St

John) the Goods sent them by the Governor of Halifax for the Purpose
of Protecting the Contractor, his people & masts from the Rebels &c, &c.

[SIGNED] Francis Xavier, Nichola Xepton, Francis Joseph, Andrew

Fransway, Joseph Pemehawitt, Peirre Meductsick.

DESERTIONS AT FORT HOWK.

Col. John Allan used every means in his power to render Major
Studholme's j>ost at Fort Howe untenable. In August, 1778, he dis-

patched Capt. Nicholas Hawawes with a party of Indians to St. John

with directions " To destroy Cattle ike round the fort which are for the

use of the Troops, take Prisoners and encourage Desertion." He adds

that several letters were sent from deserters who had come to Machias

to their comrades at Fort Howe.

Studholme took stern and to us terrible measures to repress

desertions, which he deemed necessary in view of the difficult position

in which he was placed. See his letter that follows.

FORT HOWE, 9 Aug't, 1780.

Sir, I shall esteem it as a favor if you will endeavour to get some-

Indians to pursue and bring in the three Deserters, for each of which 1

will give Ten Guineas. Should the soldiers make any opposition the

Indians are to make use of Force, and if compelled to kill them, they
are to bring in their Heads for each of which they will receive Ten
Guineas. I am Sir

Your most obedient

Servant

G. STUDHOLME.
JAS. WHITE, Esqr.

EXAMINATION OF ISRAEL PERLEV.

FORT HOWE, 4 Novem'r, 1780.

Sir, The Inclosed letter from Mr. Perley toSeth Noble of Newbury
having fallen into my hands in the course of inspecting the Letters to be
sent by the Cartel, I have thought it necessary instantly to secure the
Person of Mr. Perley, and shall send Him to your house about 9 this

morning, when I must request you will closely examine Him on the

subject of the Inclosed Letter. Whatever explanation Mr. Perley may
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have in his power to give of the very extraordinary Paragraph in the

conclusion of that letter, 1 cannot but think it will be very difficult for

Him to reconcile His stiling Himself the Sincere Friend of a Notorious

Rebel (and one equally Despicable in both His Publick and Private

Character) with His own situation as one of His Majesty's Justices of

the Peace.

When you have gone thro' this Business you will oblige me with

your opinion as a Magistrate what further steps are proper to be taken,

in this matter. I am sir

Your Most Obedient Humble Servant,

Jas. White, Esq'r. G. STUDHOLME.

Examination of Mr Israel Perley taken before me James White

Esq'r one of his Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the County of Sun-

bury in the Province of Nova Scotia, 1st November, 1780.

The Original, of which the letter annexed is an attested Coppy
being produced to me by Lieut. Samuel Denny Street with a request
from Major Studholme, commanding His Majesty's Garrison at Fort

Howe, to examine the Prisoner Mr. Israel Perley relative to certain

Paragraphs and Expressions in the annexed Letter, which seems to point
out Mr. Perley as a Private Agent of the Rebels and as expecting a

reward for his services performed, and also to examine into the motives

for attempting a correspondence with Seth Noble a Declared and
notorious Rebel to whom Mr. Perley in the annexed Letter subscribes

himself a Sincere friend.

Question to Mr. Perley. What was your motive for attempting a

Correspondence with Seth Noble and for writing to him the Letter of

which the annexed is a Coppy ?

Answer. I meant not to maintain any Correspondence with him,
but as his wife was going to him in the Cartel I wrote that Letter now-

produced to acquaint him of the Broken Situation of the Church here,

& that it would be no encouragement to him to think of returning to

them.

Question to Mr. Perley. What Place is it you meant to describe by
" the Brig," mentioned in the latter part of your Letter

;
or have you

really been on board any Vessel lately which answers that description ?

Answer. I have not been on board any vessel lately and all I meant

by my description of " the brig" was an allusion to my being about two

years since confined in Prison at Halifax
;
the Brig is an Expression for

a Gaol in that part of New England I came from and what I have said

on that subject in my Letter to Mr. Noble was only meant in Raillery
and without any ill design whatever ; nor was it meant to allude to a

description of any Place except the Gaol at Halifax.

Question to Mr. Perley. What do you mean in the conclusion of

your Letter to Mr. Noble by telling him that you are in expectation of

a future Reward adequate to your Services, and what services in partic-
ular do you allude to?
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A)i*wer. I ii"-.mi to allude to my former imprisonment, which I

thought unjust ami that when un end should In- put to the present dis-

turbances that I might expect from a civil court of Judicature such

Reeom|>ence as the injury 1 thought I had received should merit.

(Question to Mr. J'erley. Why do you Stile yourself in the conclusion

of your Letter to Mr. Noble his " Sincere Friend "?

Answer. He was un old acquaintance before the present disturb-

ances arose and I had no reference (in stiling myself his friend) to any
thing but his Person. I did not mean that I was a friend to his princi-

ples. I also wish to observe that at the time I wrote the I/etter in

question I meant it Should pass under the Insj>ection of the Command-

ing officer at Fort Howe or of any oflieer who might be directed to

Inspect the Letters sent by the Cartel, and on that account I sent it

open and unsealed.

Taken before me the day and date as above,
JAS. WHITE, Jus. Peace.

LETTER FROM JOHN CURRY, ESQ.

CAMPOUELLO, July 1781.

Gentlemen, Things hear is much more peasable Then I Expected,
the Indians appear Verey frendly to me Which I think Detards others

from Com iting aney Depreciations in the Neighbourhood. Have dis-

j>osed of all the (!oods I brought home and Want the Remender of uiy
Goods much, Therefore if Hutchins and Archibald is Got to St. Johns

Beg you would Desire them to prosceed hear Imeadiatly as Want to

Disj>ose of ye Goods while the Weather is Calme Least another Storme
should arise before I can EflTecte it

;
must pospond my Voiage to your

place till after Their Arrivall hear.

I have sent you a Tarce of Sdger Containing Set, Iq, 71b which is

all I could get ; you must Rise the price as t was objigid to give 12s.

<id. pr Cwt. more for this then the Last and know of no more to Bee

purchs'd at present.
As you Will see Graves, who is arrived from Head Quarters, shall

Defair Writing you the News as he has as much to Deliver as his brains

can contain. Please send me n Cask of flower as Bread begins to grow
scarce

; pray Hurrey Archibald along and Tell him to com in in the

Night, least Sum Theife Should Bee lurking about the harbor. If you
should not Want the Barral of Rum left in the Store you'll pleas Let it

Lie there till I Goo Down. Please make my Compliments to Mrs
Hazon & Whit-- and accept the Same your Selves from Gentlemen

Your Most Hu'l Serv't,

Jxo. CURRY.
Messrs. Hazon it White.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE, HALIFAX,
19 April, 1780.

John Crabtree* having by memorial in March last, made application

John CreMrce '

l>.v traile * \vra\er. He came from New Yurk in 17t57aiul settled on the St.

John river. Set' N. B. Hist. Soo. O.I!. Vol. 1, H. Iu3
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to the Lieut. Governor for Licence to retail Spirituous Liquors gratis for

the Benefit of Travellers passing the Road to and from Fort Howe on
St. John's River and obtained the same

;
But as the said John Crab-

tree hath improperly and unduly behaved himself the Lieutenant Gov-
ernor therefore, directs that his Said Licence be Void, of which this is to

give notice and signify the same to him.

RICH'D BULKELEY.
James Simonds and James White

j

Esqrs. or any of the Magistrates >

on St. Johns River.

NOTICE.

Whereas complaint hath been made to me by the Commanding
Officer of the King's Troops at this place that Several Irregularities
have lately been committed here by his Troops proceeding from the

quantity of Strong Liquors Sold them by the Inhabitants. To prevent

any disturbance for the future I publickly forbid any person or persons
at this place selling Strong Liquors under the penalty of the Law made
and provided in such cases, except those who have Licence or Permits
from authority for that purpose.

Given under my hand at Fort Howe this third day of July, 1781.

JAMES WHITE, J. P.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Application having been made to the Court of General Quarter Ses-

sions of the Peace for the County of Sunbury and Province of Nova
Scotia, held at Maugerville on the Second Tuesday of October, A. D.

1781, setting forth the necessity of having a Publick House of Entertain-

ment kept near the Harbour of the River St. Johns.

Therefore by virtue of the Authority vested in the said Court by the

Laws of the said Province, License is hereby given to Philip Newton to

Keep a Publick House of Entertainment and to Retail Spirituous Liquors
for the space of one year at the place aforesaid, he the said Philip New-
ton keeping and maintaining good order agreeable to the Laws of this

Province.

By order of the Said Court,
BENJ. ATHERTON,* Clerk Peace.

LETTERS OF REV. JOSEPH M. BOURG.

KANABEKECHECH, 3rd Juilly, 1781.

MR. BOURG, Priest & Missionary to the Justices of the Peace.

SIRS, I have been so astonished by what I have heard from the
Kanabekechech [Kennebecasis] people in regard to the bad behavior of

Joseph Terriot that I am obliged to write you at the present time

informing you of his bad caracter by his wicked words
;
not in the least

*
Benjamin Atherton settled at St. Anns about the year 1769 and the place seems to have been

for a time called "Atherton." See N. B. Hist. Soc. Coll. 'Vol. 1, Pp. 109, UO, 183.
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to make him paye anything or be punished, but only humble him and

make him hold his tongue.
Kannhekfchfch people deposition nyain-st Joseph Terriot : We do

declares tx'tbre God Francis Levecon, Charles Levecon, Joseph Bouche,

Francis Robicho and Alex. Courmo
;
that we have heard Joseph Terriot

said, that Mr. Bourg our priest was a bad man and that if he was come
in his house that lie would send him out and leek him.

We declares after this that we have heard Joseph Terriot said that

Col. Francklin, Mr. Bourg the Priest and Mr. White was the justices of

the Devil. 1 am sir,

Your most tc..

JOSEPH M. BOURG,
Priest, Miss'y.

[After the peace of 1783 the stipend paid by government to Mr.

Bourg for his services as missionary to the St. John river Indians was

discontinued and he returned to the Bay of Chaleur. Hon. George

Leonard seems to have communicated to him the plan of the Commis-

sioners of the New England Company, so called, for educating and

Christianising the Indians of New Brunswick and in answer Mr. Bourg
wrote the following letter.]

CARLETOX, BAYE DES CHALEURS,
12 Fevrier, 1788.

Monsieur, J'ai eu I'honneur de Recevoir votre Lettre par laquelle
J'ai cte informe qu'il y avoit un certain revenu anuelle envoye d'Angle-
terre pour Civiliser les Sauvages de la Riviere St. Jean et des environs

;

c'fcst a dire les rendre eux meme plus heureux et utiles a la societe.

C'est un bienfait insigne de la part de Sa Majeste Britanniqne envers

ces pauvier gens qu'il faut tacher d'eflectuer, mon opinion est que Ton

peut avec le terns parvenir a cet 6n et je suis dispose de faire pour y
purvenir tout ce qui dependra dt moy, moyennant, comme vous le dittc-s

eu votre Lettre, que mes peines et travaux soient recompenses. Je crois

qu'il seroit necessaire, en premier lieu de faire batir de maisons D'ecole,
une a Madawaska, L'autre a Restigouch, ou tous les sauvages disperses
dans toutes les difierentes partie de la nouvelle Ecose pourvoient le ras-

sembler. d'y avoir de bons maitres D'ecole Francois, qui apprendroient
aux jeunes gens a parler a lire et a ecrire, sur lesquels si, on le jug*'

apropos, je pourvoit avoir LVil et m'y transporter de terns a autre si ma
presence y etoit necessaire.

Conceder a chaque famille un pen de terrain et pour les encourager
d'y travaillier leurs fair dans le commencement quelque presents.
J'attend a ce sujet une reponce de votre part ainsi que de la part de ces

Messieurs et suis avec Consideration.

Monsieur
Votre tres humble et tres obeissant serviteur,

JOSEPH MTU. BOURG, Pretre Grand V.

GEORGE LEONARD, Esq..
Pleasant Valley, Kennepacacis.
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CAPTAIN BASTING'S BILL LADEN.
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F. H. & W.

o. 1, a Bale,

2, Hhd Sugar
3, a Cask Shot

4, a Cask

5, a Box
G, a Cask

7, a Bag Coffee

8, a Box Shoes

9-11, three

boxes Choco-

late

12, Box Garden
Seeds

13, a Bale

14, a large trunk

15, a Case

No. 1-20 Twenty
Barrels Pork,
20 Firkins
Butter

| QHIPPED by the Grace of God, by John Butler

^ Dight in and upon the good Ship called the

Young William, Naval Store Ship, whereof
is Master, under God, for this present Voyage,
George Hastings and now riding at Anchor in the

Harbour of Halifax, and by God's Grace bound for

Fort Howe River St. John in the Bay Fundy.
To Say, One Hogshead, three Casks, One Case,

Three Bales, One Large Trunk, One Bag Coffee,

Six Boxes, Twenty Barrels Pork, & twenty firkens

Butter by order of Mich'l Francklin Esq. for

account and risque of himself, Wm Hazen & James
White, consign'd to Messrs. Hazen & White at

Fort Howe as aforesaid, being marked and num-
bered as in the Margin, and are to be delivered in

the like good Order and well Conditioned, at the

Port of Fort Howe (the Danger of the Seas only

excepted) unto the said Messrs. Hazen & White or

to their assigns, he or they paying Freight for the

Said Goods Gratis being ship'd by Order of Govern-
ment.

In Witness whereof the Master of the Said Ship
hath affirmed to three Bills of Lading, all of this

Tenor and Date
;
the one of which three Bills being

accomplished, the other two to stand void.

And so GOD Send the Good Ship to her desired

Port in safety. Amen.

Dated in Halifax 23rd April, 1782.

G. HASTINGS.

WARRANT TO APPREHEND THOMAS ARCHIBALD, SAILING MASTER.

NOVA SCOTIA
SUNBURY, Ss.

Whereas a Complaint hath been made in writing to me James

White, Esq'r, one of his Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said

County by Gilfred Studholme of the County aforesaid Esq'r against one
Thomas Archibald late of Cobequid in Said Province now in the County
aforesaid Mariner : having good cause to suspect that the said Ai-chibald

hath been concerned (last Fall and this Spring) in an illegal and danger-
ous intercourse with his Majesty's enemies and by his going in Person to

the Rebel Post at Machias and giving intelligence there of a Boat and

Party commanded by Lieut. Street that was going from hence to the

westward, which Boat and Party was in consequence of said information
taken and the officer and crew made prisoners and carried into Machias
some of whom are now lying in Boston Gaol, and hath applyed to me to

Issue my Warrant for apprehending said Thos. Archibald.
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These an- therefore in his Majesty's Name to command you forthwith

to apprehend tin- said Thomas Archibald and to bring him before mo or

some other Justice of the Peace for the Said County to answer what is

laid to his charge ns aforesaid, and that you do require the said Archi-

bald to bring with him sufficient suretys to enter into recognizance for

his Hppeannife at the next General Quarter Sessions of the Peace to be

held at Maugcrville in the County aforesaid on the Second Tuesday in

October next, and to abide and Perform such order or orders as shall be

made in pursuance of the laws made ami provided in such cases.

Given under my hand and seal at

Fort Howe this thirtieth day of

July in the twenty first year of

His Majesty's reign 1781.

JAS. WHITE.
To Mr. W.M. GOUSOE,

Constable.

Dennis McCarty and William Ryan, Lanre Corporals in the Royal
Fencible Americans made Information on Oath :

That they were taken prisoners with Lieut. Street on or about the

25th April 17JS1 und carryed Prisoners to Machias & landed at Capt.
Smiths Wharf on or about the 27th of the same month, when and where
we heard one Serjt. Runnels of Mechais say that he had four Gallons of

Rum which was given him by one Thomas Archibald for taking our Party

(he directing his speech to Lt. Street's party) which we drank part of ;

and further said Runnels said that the S'd Archibald told him the said

Runnels that the aforesaid Party was well aimed and unless he the said

Runnels came upon them unawares they would not take them Prisoners.

We was with the rest of the prisoners sent up to Mechias and when
landed on the shore we saw said Archibald walking down towards us in

company with Colo. Allan. As soon as said Archibald came near us,

McCarty and on" Gifi'ord spoke to the said Archibald and asked him if

he was not pleased to see us here (meaning us prisoners); Said Archibald

answered he was glad to see his friends anywhere ; directly after said

Archibald walked from us. Several days after we saw Said Archibald

walking about Mechias streets. WT
e heard the Mechias People complain

of the said Archibald for selling them Rotten Corn at the Price of two
dollars Pr Bnshell which he the said Archibald brot. from the River St.

John and further saith not.

County of Sun bury Personally appeared the above named Dennis

McCarty & William Ryan and made oath to the truth of the within

this 30th day July 17S1.

JAMES WHITE.
Jus. Peace.

ARCHIBALD'S DEFENCE.

Said Archibald acknowledges he was at Machias last Spring and
declares he had a Pnss from the Governor to go to New Enghind which
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he hath left at his home at Cobequid ;
declares he did not inform any

person or persons at or near Machias or Passamaquoddie of an armed

Boat Sailing or intending to Sail from Fort Howe, nor did he know any
boat intended to Sail on a Cruise. [Lieut] Graves he left at Annapolis
about the 15th March.

While at Machias one Farnsworth came to me and asked me if

Graves was not out in an arm'd Boat from St. John. I answered no.

Did you know of any Boat out from St. Johnl 1 answered I did not

he told me directly he knowed of a boat being out from St. John and that

Graves was on board her
;
he said he had his Intelligence from Little

Mechias & would Lay 40s. he would bring Graves a Prisoner within three

Days. Said Farnsworth declared he would pursue to Penobscot but that

he would have him. Said Archibald declares Col. Allen is a great enemy
to him and that he was detained by order of said Allan to the Commit-
tee who sat to enquire on my business two weeks. Said Allan gave it

as his opinion to the Committee that Archibald ought to be treated as a

Prisoner & be put on board the frigate with Mr. Street's men. Allan

said further that he had intelligence from Graves that the said Archi-

bald was often carrying Intelligence from Passamaquoddie back to his

Government and that the said Archibald went volunteer to work at

Halifax at the time a report prevailed that Halifax was to be attacked

by the French fleet, which said Archibald acknowledges he did go
volunteer but never knew that Graves was knowing of it.

Said Archibald did not expect to be permitted to return but after

two weeks the Committee gave leave. Said Archibald applied to Col.

Allan for leave to visit the Prisoners in Gaol but could not get leave.********
Mr. Curry being out of money I lent him 8. 0. for Mr. Street.

CAMPOBELLO, Oct'r 5th, 1781.

SIR, At the Request of Thos. Archibald I have Strictly Inquired
into his Conduct Last Spring while hear and at Machias relative to the

Capture of Mr. Street* and other matters that he stands accused of, and

* Brigadier General McLean endeavored on two occasions to effect Lieut. Street's liberation,

offering in exchange two captains, but the offer was declined. It was afterwards learned that Col.

John Allan and the Machias people had forwarded a memorial representing that Mr. Street was
quite too mischievous a person to be set at liberty and requesting his detention during the war.

After several mouths spent on board the prison ship in Boston harbor, one sultry night in the
month of August Lieut. Street, with the help of one of his men, seized the "rebel sentinel" on deck
about an hour before day break. Having bound and gagged their man and possessed themselves of
his weapons they then, with the help of others of the party surprised and disarmed the guard, con-

sisting of a corporal and twelve men. One of Street's party then swam ashore and brought off

the ship's boat in which all embarked. Mr. Street landed the rebel guard on an island and his own
party on the mainland whence they pushed through the woods to Marblehead, but, the day cumin u'

on, they were so unfortunate as to fall into the hands of a rebel detachment, by whom they were
conveyed to Boston jail. Lt. Street was now measured for irons, but through the firmness of the
Commander in chief at Halifax, who threatened retaliation on the American prisoners there, the
manacles were never put on. After suffering in the jail from "the putrid and offensive provisions,"
Lieut. Street made another attempt to escape in which he so nearly succeeded that he was sent once
more on board the prison ship. The guard, to prevent surprise, were placed in a boat moored under
the ship's quarter. Shortly afterwards Lieut. Street found an opportunity to lower himself, one
night about 11 o'clock, from the cabin window and swam off with the tide at flood undiscovered by
the men in the guard boat. After swimming a mile up the harbor he landed on the shore and sought
refuge in the house of an Englishman with whom he was acquainted, and by whom he was taken to
a place of security. He soon afterwards returned in safety to the garrison at Fort Howe.
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it ap|M-;irs very plain to me tlmt he is Intirely Inosant of what is Lade
to his Charge, this I Declare as my oj>enion from the Evidencess have
.Kxeman'd ti|on tin; mater, and my own Knowledge of the affaire.

I am Dear Sir with Esteem
Your Most Hul' Serv't

JNO. CURRY,
Justice a Peace.

To Ja.s White Es|'r.
TRADK AT SAIXT AXX's.

ST. ANNS, June the 7th, 1872.

Dr. Sr. I have just time enough to Acq't you that I Rec'd the

twine t 1 Box from Mr. Smyth, which am obliged to yon for the trouble

you have taken. 1 wrote to you last Sunday by Lloyd and Acqt'd

you I had 200 Moose skins more and about perhaps GO Ibs Bever or

more. I wrote to you about Beef Cattle, pray let me know your opinion
when you receive the other letter 1 sent you by Lloyd. When the Sloop
comes up again I will send the rest of the skins down, they are as good
as ever 1 Rec'd.

The bearer is much in a hurry and 1 cannot say much but would be

obliged to you to send me 8 Ibs more twine. I wrote by Lloyd for a
Barrel of Rum as soone as Possible. The Bearer will carry up the

twine and two Quires paper. S'r, Your Humb'l Serv't,

PHILIP WEADE.*

James White, Es<j'r.

ST. Axxs, October the 18th, 1782.

S'r, I expected your Sloop would have come up before this time
but as she is not I am determined to send what Peltry I have for you to

Mr. Peabody's in ten days; that is if the Vessel does not come up sooner.

Samuel Weymouth carrys this to you with 80 pair of Mogosins at 2s. pr

j>air. I will send you 200 more before the river is froze if you want
them. I have some exceeding good now makeing.

If Weymouth can carry anything up in his Bark Canoe I would be

glad you would let him have 3 Bolts osnabriggs and 3 pieces of Blankets,
half a dozen pieces of (Jarters. a piece or two of White Baize and 6 Ibs

coloured beads. I would be glad of a Cagg of Powder and 56 Ibs Shott

of a small size, some flints & a few more knives. When your vessel

conies up I would be glad of a Hogshead of your Low priced Rum. I

will collect what furs I can against the River is froze
;

I have some
small furs at Pres't. I would be glad of two or three hundred
Needles of a large size & a piece of Strouds. If Weymouth wants any
Provisions for his journey up let him have it on my acct.

S'r, Your Humble Serv't,

Philip Weade.

P. S. Please send me two pounds of Tea & 6 Do. of Coffee. If

I'hilip Weade established himself at St. Ann* 1'oint where he hail, in 17s3, "a (food house and
iarn and about 30 acres of improved land, chiefly cleared hy the French." He wan a trader, as
is shown hy hi* letters, and

appears
to have acted for Mers Hazen & While in purchasing furs from

the Indians. He owned lamls in s-mie of the other townships. See pp. Io4, HO, X. B. Hist. Soc.
Coll. Vol. 1.
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'Weymouth can carry a Barrel of Rum I would be glad of it. I want
& piece of Green and one Do. Red Baize.

James White, Esq'r.

CAMPOBELLO, March, 22, 1782.

Gentlemen: In my Last Refur'd you to Major Studholme for sum

'Inteligeance which was this
;
there is a small privateer at Machias that

Expect'will Sale every Day. She is own'd & man'd by a parcle of Cum-
berland Refugees who is Determined to Suply them selves with Beef for

use of ye Crue at Your Expence by privately Going to ye Marsh and

killing your Cattle
;
You may Look for them every Day after you

receive this
; they are Bound up ye Bay a plundering. Take Care of

yourselves and pray keep this a prefound Secret.

Have sent you 3 full Barrl ot Rum Containeing 92 Gallons & 160
llb of Tobacco which is all I can Com at as ye Vessel makes no stay.
Have sum hid away at sum Distance which I shall carrey down next
\week in a Whale Boat.

I am Gentlemen with much Esteem
Your most Hu'le Serv't,

JNO. CURRY.

CAMPOBELLO, Aug. 12, 1782.

Dear Sir, I have about 40 Barrels of Rum, Suger, Molasses &
Tobacco to send to your place and want Capt Lovate to Com with the

Small Schooner and fetch it; at same time he may Bring up ye Grind-

stoiis
;
think it as Good a time as Can bee Expected as know of no

priyateear in ye Way. Want you to Send 200 Ib of Beavor by return

-of ye Bearor and Dispatch him back as soon as possable and Lett Capt.
'Lovot Come ye first good wind.

Ayers & Eddey with 2 other men in a boat is Gon your way a plun-

dring, I supose ; they went from hear this morning, probably Bound to

'Cumberland. We have not a Sentance of News this way worthy of

mentioning. Pray let ye Beavor be in Snug Bundls that a man can

,Easelly Carrey. You will heare more particular from me soon.

I am in heast, Dear Sir

Your most Hu'le Serv't,

JNO. CURRY.
.James White Esq'r.

CAMPOBELLO, Nov'r 19th, 1783.

Gentlemen, I Rec'd your favour of the 15th Instant and Note the

"Contents and shall defaire Giveing you my Candite opinion upon the

mater until I see you, which will be in a fortnight from this Deat on

my way to Hallifax at Which time shall be better able to advise on the

most prudent Steps to be Taken respecting the Island
;
it is still Secured

io the original Grantees and Cannot be regranted. Cheffey is still in

23
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pofisetion of ye Island* and will do nothing to Injure your Clame
;
how-

ever hhall see him uj>on the Subject Before I (loo Down and will Get
him to Do aney thing you would wish to Do respecting the mater.

Mr. Stover infonnes me he, is indebted to you and cannot at present

Discharge S'd Del>t. therefore plens place it to my acct, and shall settle

it with you when J do Down.
I am ( Miitleincii with iniicli esteem in heast,

Your Most Hul. Serv't,

JXO. Cl'KRY.

Messrs. Ha/en & White.

MAKJERVILLE, Sept. 6th, 1782.

Gentlemen, Please to Send me a Barrill of N. England Rum as

that will answer to Pay what I have Borrowed to carry on the mill

work which is in a good way.f I expect to Raise next Tuesday, I

should be glad of a Barrill of Good West India Rum for my own use,

what Tea you can spair, a Barrill of good Tobacco, sum sugur, Powder
fc Shott if you have it Plenty.

I should be glad if you would send to Hallifax by the first oppor-

tunity for a Hundred good Guns to furnish our Meletia as it is determ-

ined that they shall be furnished according to l^aw and that will make a

sure sale for that No. of armes. I am with Respect,
Your Humble Serv't,

SAM'L PEABODY.

MAUUEKVILLK, 23rd Sept'r, 1782.

Dr. Sir, Rec'd Yours of the 16th inst. Hope Mrs. White will

continue to recover her health. Mrs. Simonds lias sent her by CorpT
Kelley a wild Root said to be excellent for a cough. 1 Hope that you
can attend the Court and that there will be more members appointed as

I would prosecute some abusive people if I could have the benefit of the

I^aw.

My conduct in delaying an inquiry into the designs of the Indians

doubtless appears rather unaccountable, but my Views was to make

The island referred to has been called by a variety of names, all of which are more or less

historir. It \\sut \isited by a Massachusetts snrvexinj; party under out .lolm Mitchell in 1764 when
it was known as I.'atcrcel Inland, the naine I eii.ir in all probability derived from one Moire La
Treillf. Frenchman. wln> Hveil there at the close of the seventeenth century. The Indians, how-
ever, called it Jeganagoosc, and it was their fatorite place of resort at certain seaming, hence the
white* suve it the name of " Indian Island," a name it still retains. The first white settler there
M t in- to have lurii James Koyil. who mine in 17o".. But it would appear that Messrs. Simonds and
Whitv had an eye to tin- con \enieiicc of the situation for trade and

fishing:,
""d it wa.s ]>robably in

i-oihe|iifiii.f of an application on their part that the island in question was included (under the name
of "

I'erkiii!) Inland
'

) in the jtrant made Oct. 1?, 17(i.">, of the township of Burton on the St. John
river, in which township Me.-m. Sim..nds, llnzeii and White were interested. Pn-lnhly the Island
wa* the headquarter) of the operations of Messrs. Simonds and White as lonp as they <mcd on
hnsiiif>s t PaMmaqiioddv, hut durinir the Kcvolntionary war they left James Chaffey in poooea-
sii.ii and it gubnequetlUy pasxed into the hands of his heirs."

t The mill referred U was built 1>\ Siimuel Peali-<1y, on the Oromocto River, for the manu-
facture of luml>er.

J MM. White anil Mrs. Kimonds were sisters: their maiden names Elizabeth and Hannah
PealxKly. dauu'hter- of ('apt Francis Pealiody and sisters of Samuel Pealx-dy. Another sister,

ilcp/ihiih, married Jonathan Leavitt. Mrs. White died Dec. IS1

, 17^, haunir l>een for a long time in

ill health.
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further Discoverys of the promoters of the Reports which originated

among the Inhabitants and for which they deserve to be severely pun-
ished

;
the Indian Chiefs as well as the others have long known of the

project to destroy me and are a set of infamous Rascals. They now appear
to be alarmed at the danger that threatens them. A spirited resent-

ment of the Magistrates and others would now have a good effect and
without it they design to be hostile towards the Settlers of new grants

upon the small rivers. I am by no means afraid of them if I am upon
a proper footing, but cannot content myself to be a mark for them to

shoot at upon the main Road in to the Lakes without protection.
In haste Yours &c.,

JA. SIMONDS.
Jas. White, Esq.

Brook Watson Esq'r, Commissary Gen'l, &c., &c.

To James White Dr.

To 172 Cords & 4 feet of Wood for the Service of his

Majesty's Troops at Fort Howe and the Post at Oromocto,

Commencing 25th Septem'r & ending 24th December 1782
both days included at 2s. per cord, 172 10

Fort Howe, 31st Decem'r 1782.

Received from Brook Watson Esq'r, Commissary Gen'l, &c. by the

hand of Roger Johnson Esq'r, Ass. Commissary Gen'l, the sum of one
hundred seventy-two pounds ten Shillings currency in full for the above
acct. of .wood, having signed three receipts of this tenor & Date.

JAS. WHITE.

CONVEYANCE OF LAND TO ISRAEL PERLEY ESQR.

Know all men by these Presents that I John Munroe, Captain of

the Kings Royal Regiment of New York
; Agent for the Pro-

prietors of the Township of Burton in the County of Sunbury and
Province of Nova Scotia. For and in consideration of Divers services

done and for to be done for the proprietors of Burton aforesaid by Israel

Perley of Maugerville in the County and Province aforesaid, Have in

behalf of said Proprietors given, granted, bargained, sold, aliened, con-

veyed and confirmed to him the said Israel Perley his heirs, Executors,
administrators and assigns for ever, One hundred acres of land lying
and being in the Town plot or Commons in Burton aforesaid. Beginning
at a stake and stones being the lower bounds of lands granted to Major
Studholme on the bank of the River St. Johns one chain below the

Point of a Hill Commonly called the Green Hill opposite to the said

Perley's House in Maugerville, and running down the river ten chains

or more as the lots in that part of the Town shall be proportioned and

extending back one hundred chains on such a course as shall be here-

after ascertained by a survey and division of said Commons, To have
and to hold with all and singular privileges and appurtenances thereto
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l>elonging in tho same manner as the aforesaid Proprietors have held

the same lauds by virtue of the King's Patent. To him the said Israel

Perley his heirs, Executors, administrators and assigns forever free from

the lawfull claims or demands of any person or persons whatsoever.

In Witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and Seal at Sun-

bury aforesaid this ninth Day of October in the year 17H3.

JOHN Mi'NKO,

Agent for the Proprietors.

Signed sealed and delivered

in presence of

HENRY HOLLAND )

JOHN SINNOTT.
J

THK TOWN OF PAIJR.

The fact is not generally recognized, even by students of local history,

that the name of "Parr" or " Parrtown
" was not given to the town

founded by the Loyalists on the east side of St. John harbor until some

little time after the arrival of the " Fall fleet
"
in 1783. The tollowing

letter from James White to the Collector of Customs at Halifax shows

this conclusively :

FORT HOWE, 1st November, 1783.

DKAK SIR, Your Letter of the 28th September came safe to hand.
I am much obliged to you for the offer of the inclosed warrant for vendue
master tho' the appointment is for Sltelburne: surely can't be meant for

Port Roseway. Wish your advice if it may be altered for those two
Towns now settling at the Harbour of St. John. names unknown
and the commission allowed. I have Inclosed the outward Report of the

Ship Stanistan for London.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Yours most obed't hunib'e serv't.

JAMES WMITK.
Hon'blc Henry Xe'vton, Esq.
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LETTERS- AND DOCUMENTS
RELATING TO THE

HISTORV AND SETTLEMENT OF THE ISLAND OF
GRAND MANAN,

WITH AN INTRODUCTION AND NOTES

BY JONAS HOWE.

The letters and documents that follow, and are now printed for the

first time, were written in 1817 at the request of the Hon. Ward

Chipman, agent to his Britannic majesty, under the fourth article of the

Treaty of Ghent, to determine the disputed title to Grand Manan and

the islands in Passamaquoddy Bay. The importance which was then

attached to the island of Grand Manan has not been in the least dimin-

ished by time, as it is the key to the valuable commerce and inexhausti-

ble fisheries of the Bay of Fundy, and its loss would have greatly

jeopardized British interests in Eastern North America. In 1808 the

United States had taken armed possession of Moose Island, now East-

port, in Passamaquoddy Bay, which that country retained until 1814,

when the island was captured by a British military and naval expedition,

during hostilities between the two countries, and was still occupied by a

British force when these letters were written. It was not, however,

until 1842 that the disputed points in the boundary controversy were

finally settled by the Ashburton Treaty, and the question ceased to

agitate the people of the United States and British America.

During the controversy a vast amount of history relating to pai'-

ticular localities and places in dispute in New Brunswick was gathered

through the efforts of the Hon. Ward Chipman, a great deal of which

was unfortunately lost by the destruction or distribution of the papers

so labouriously collected by that gentleman in his official capacity.

Those now printed are a few among those that were preserved, and

which give a reliable account of the early settlement of that important

part ot New Brunswick.
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The island of Grand Manan is about twenty miles in length, and its

greatest In nth IK almost eight miles,* itH general trend is from south-

west to northeast, and it is the. most southerly part of New Brunswick.

It lien nine miles from the nearest part of the State of Maine, and

thirty-five miles from Brier Island, which is to it the nearest part of No\a

Scotiaf. From its position at the entrance of the Bay of Fundy, it ws
obviously of importance in a political view, commanding a sight of all

that passes to and fro, and possessing many places of natural strength,

its retention by the British was most desirable and its loss incalculable.

Standing like a sentinel at the mouth of the Bay of Fundy, Grand

Manan must, at a very early peiiod, have attracted the attention of

European explorers. Sebastian Cabot in 1498, and Ga.spar Cortereal in

1501 may very likely have sighted its rocky cliffs, which rise in places

to the height of more than four hundred feet. A few years later the

Breton fishermen explored the various bays and inlets of the North

Atlantic in pursuit of the codfish
; they could scarcely have failed to

become acquainted with Grand Manan and the teeming fisheries which

must have then surrounded it, and these daring mariners were probably

the first Europeans who landed on its shores. It is generally supi>osed

the Bretons began their fishing voyages to the shores of North America

as early as 1504.

Although the English were the discoverers of this portion of the

North American continent, very little was done by that nation at that

early period to explore the vast regions now ruled by the English race.

The first Englishman known to have certainly visited this part of the

continent was Master John Rut, who in the "Mary of Guilford," sailed

from Bristol in 1527, during the reign of Henry VIII., in quest of the

northwest passage, and after many disasters, sailed southward along the

coasts of Newfoundland, Cape Breton, and Norembega (now the coast

of Maine) "entering the ports of those regions, landing men, and

examining into the condition of the country. "} This expedition may have

entered the Bay of Fundy, and some of its members may have landed

on the shores of Grand Manan.

A map of North America by Diego Homem, a Portuguese, published
in 1558, displays a cape at the mouth of the Bay of Fundy called C. dr. los

much"* islet* (cape of many islands). The islands referred to included those

of Passamaquoddy Bay and also Grand Manan. It thus is evident that

I'crley'n Report n the Kinhcriiti of the Hay of Fuiiily, 1S.V2.

t A Brief Description of Xo\ Scotia, incluilinj; a particular ai-count of the Island of Gnuxl
Manan, by Anthony I..., k\v <"M|. I..,n.|,,ii, 181S.

: A History of the DUcmcry >f Maine, by J. O. Kohl. Maine Historical Society, 18U>.
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'Grand Manan was known to the early voyagers by the middle of the six-

teenth century. We have, however, no written account of the island prior

to the narrative of Champlain. This famous explorer refers in his well

known "Voyages," published at Paris in 1613, to Grand Manan as an

island six leagues in length called by the savages Manthane. Champ-
lain himself visited the island and passed a dreary night in a storm off

Southern Head in 1606. The Jesuit relations mention a place termed

La Pierre Blanche, or " the White Rock," twenty-two leagues from

Port Royal directly west. This place, now known as White Head, was
i used at times as a rendezvous and shelter for French ships. The waters

in the vicinity of La Pierre Blanche were a favorite fishing station for

the St. Malo fishermen. M. de Poutrincourt found four vessels there

from St. Malo and Rochelle in the summer of 1611, and procured from

tthem provisions for his settlement at Port Royal (Annapolis).

The English of Virginia learning of the settlement of the French

in Acadia, and claiming by right of discovery the northern portion of

'the continent, in 1613, sent Captain Samuel Argal with three vessels

to destroy the settlements. Captain Argal entered the Bay of Fundy

(named by the French La Baie Francoise) and burned the buildings

erected by DeMonts in 1604 on St. Croix Island, and crossing the

Bay of Fundy, he also destroyed the settlement at Port Royal. On

many old English maps of that period the bay is named Argal's

Bay.
In 1621, the territory now comprising the two provinces of New

"Brunswick and Nova Scotia was granted by James I. to Sir William

Alexander and named New Scotland. The St. Croix River, which

Sir William Alexander named the Tweed, was the western boundary
of the grant, and the portion now forming the province of New
Brunswick was named the province of Alexandria Grand Manan
was included. On the map that accompanied Sir William Alexander's

tract, entitled " An Encouragement to Colonies," printed in 1624,

and which was written to promote the settlement of New Scotland,

the whole territory granted, with a portion of New England, is de-

picted. Three islands, one large, and two small, but without names,

are shown at the mouth of the St. Croix
;
the large island is intended

no doubt for Grand Manan. Sir William Alexander's efforts to plant

English settlements in New Scotland failed, but the roll of baronets

of Nova Scotia remains to perpetuate his efforts for colonization.

Acadia again reverted to the French by the Treaty of Breda in 1667.

A grant of the Island of Grand Manan was made to Paul Dailleboust,
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Sieur de Perigny, on the 16th .April, 1693, by Count Frontenac,

governor of New France, and Champigny, the intendant. The island

is described in the Concession "as al>out four or five leagues in cir-

cumference at the entrance of La Jhtie Francoise, in Acadia." The

grant is stated to have Wen made " in consideration of the services*

which the said Sieur de Perigny has rendered His Majesty in thr

present war in this colony (Canada) and that ot Acadia." The grantee

was to enjoy all the privileges of hunting, fishing and trade with the

Ravages within the limits of his grant, on coiidition of his rendering

faithful homage to the French monarch at the Castle of St. Louisr

in the City of Quebec. He was also to preserve all oak trees, suitable

for the construction of vessels, that might be found on the island, and'

to notify the king if any mines or minerals should le discovered, and

lands were to be reserved for necessaiy roads or highways. There is

no evidence that the Sieur de Perigny ever lived upon his island, or

even that lie made any improvements or placed tenants there, and.

his title in the course of time lapsed to the crown.*

The capture of Port Royal in 1710 gave the command of the Bay of

Fundy to the English, and the Treaty of Utrecht in 1713 restored

Acadia again to the English Crown. No attempt to settle Grand

Manan, or develop the fisheries in its neighborhood, was made, as the

insecurity occasioned by marauding bands of French and Indians along,

the borders of Acadia and New England rendered settlement hazardous.

In March, 1734, George Mitchell, deputy surveyor of crown lands-

in Nova Scotia, was ordered to survey the St. John river and harbour

to Passamaquoddy Bay, and the island of Grand Manan. f This was-

probably the first survey made of Grand Manan.

Governor Bernaid, of the colony of Massachusetts Bay, in 17G4, had a

survey made of Passamnquoddy Bay and the islands at the mouth of the

St. Croix, and proposed making giants of land there, as being within his

government. The next year Governor "Wilmot of Nova Scotia did the

same. Governor Bernard was, however, so doubtful as to the juris-

diction of Massachusetts in the Passamaquoddy region that on the 31st

October, 17G5, he obtained a grant from the Government of Nova Scotia

for himself and four associates of 100,000 acies of land, including Moose

Island and all the territory between the mouths of the Cobscook and

"The iN'.atul nt Cnuul Munan "
sa\s I>r. (Janoiii;, in his contribution to the St. Croix Courier

series of Historic*] Article*. No. XXIX.. "WHM vrantcil in seicncuric to |*aul Daillehomt. Sieur de
Perijrnv. We know that he wan :i lieutenant in the Kn-iich arniv, ami M'lm- other facts about his

life, which, however, are of little interest to n>, since it i* unlikely ho i^er saw his possessions, and
he makes no a|>|>enranec in our hi.tory."

History of Nova Scotia. By BcaniMi Mimlo. k. Vol. I., p. 497.
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Schoodic, or St Croix rivers. Grand Manan, however, was not granted,
and remained in its primeval condition, and is only occasionally men-

tioned in the records of the period.

The fall of Quebec in 1759, and the consequent extinction of French

power in North America, brought peace and security to the Colonies.

The undeveloped wealth of forest and sea, that existed at the mouth of

the Bay of Fundy, attracted the enterprising from New England, and a

large lumber trade had gradually grown up around Passamaquoddy Bay,
and along the borders of the Schoodic (St. Croix) and Magaguadavic rivers.

This commerce had become quite important in 1776.

On the 9th of August, 1770, Capt. William Owen, R. N., visited

Grand Manan* and explored its shores. He found there a Captain

Nicholls, who seems to have been employed in fishing and trading in

the region about Passamaquoddy. Nicholls' sloop had been engaged by
a Mr. Lane of Gouldsborough, Maine, who had sent down a party of

men for the purpose of cutting and making hay. Captain Owen de-

scribes Grand Harbour where the "Hay Sloop" had anchored. On
his return a day or two later to his own Island of Campobello, Captain
Owen found his friend and patron, Lord William Campbell, had just

arrived in His Majesty's Sloop Senegal on business with the Indians,

and doubtless also to visit his friend Capt. Owen. Speaking of this

incident, in his sworn testimony before the boundary commissioners,

John Curry, one of the old pre-loyalist magistrates of Passamaquoddy,

says :
" Lord William Campbell arrived at Campo Bello in His Majesty's

Sloop of War the Senegal, Sir Thomas Rich, Commander." After nar-

rating an interview that Lord William had with the Passamaquoddy
Indians, in which the former made a number of inquiries which were

answered very fully by the Indians, Mr. Curry goes on to say :

" That

at the time there were disputes respecting the Boundary Line between

Nova Scotia and Massachusetts which was the reason of his Lordships

asking these particular questions that the deponent (Curry) was

unacquainted with his Lordship, but from the recommendation of Capt.

William Owen of the Navy, who had been a Midshipman with him, was

requested to give every information and assistance in ascertaining it."

It is altogether likely that this visit of Lord William Campbell led

to his subsequent endeavor to secure a grant of Grand Manan. We find

that at a meeting of His Majesty's Council at Halifax on the 5th day
of November, 1773 : Present, His Excellency the Governor, Hon.

Messrs. Richard Bulkeley, Henry Newton, Jonathan Binney, Arthur

See X. B. Hist. Soc. Coll., pp. 199-201.
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Goold and John Butler ;
there was read " The Memorial of Lord William

Campbell, requesting that a reservation of the island formerly called

Grand Manan be made until His Majesty's pleasure be known." Some

years later an attempt was made by a son of Lord William Campbell

to secure possession of the island by virtue of an alleged grant to his

father, to which further allusion will presently be made.

The outbreak of the Revolutionary War in 1776 threw the affairs of

the colonies into confusion, and nothing important is recorded concerning

Grand Manan until the arrival of the Loyalists in 1783. Machias on

the main-land, in the District of Maine, early became a rendezvous for

rebel sympathisers during the years of war that followed, and thither the

disaffected from Nova Scotia, fled for help and succour. Predatory

expeditions from this place began to prey on the commerce of the feeble

and scattered settlements that then existed around the shores of the

Bay of Fundy, and the pirates from Machias are constantly referred to

in the correspondence preserved of those years.

In 1779 Joel Bonny,* Abiel Sprague, and James Sprague, with

their families, removed from Machias and sought peace and shelter on

Grand Manan. These men remained loyal to the crown, and refused

to abandon their allegiance. They had been engaged in the lumber

industry at Magaguadavic river, and in consequence of the scarcity of

provisions, caused by the cessation of intercourse with New England,

had to remove to Machias to find support for their families. In conse-

quence of their loyalty their residence at Machias became unpleasant,

and they removed with their families to Grand Manan, where they built

huts, and sought to sustain themselves as best they could. The place still

retains the name of the loader, and is known as Benny's Brook. Dur-

ing their enforced residence on Grand Manan, a communication (which
is printed in this article) was received from Lewis Frederick Delesdernier,

dated Machias, June 4th, 1779, who signed himself "A. D. C., and

Acting Secretary to the Commanding officer of this Place, etc." The

commanding officer at Machias was John Allan, the son of a British

army sergeant who had emigrated to Nova Scotia in 1749 with Gover-

nor Cornwallis, and assisted in founding the City of Halifax, and was

then u magistrate in Cumberland County, Nova Scotia, and a worthy
and respectable man. Lewis Frederick Delesdernier was also the son of

a resident of Cumberland County- Moses Delesdernier and both had

been engaged with Jonathan Eddy, another Cumberland man whose

military career is interwoven with the history of Machias, in an abortive

See Joel Bunny's dc|>ositin. J<>1 Buunv'ii wife was a sister of Abie! ami James feprague.
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^attempt in 1776 to capture Fort Cumberland, a fortress at the head of

the Bay of Fundy.* Joel Bonny had been an ensign in a provincial

-corps in early manhood, during the war with the French, and tradition

says carried the colors of his corps at the storming of Detroit, and from

experience was probably better able than his companions to judge of the

importance of the contents of Mr. Delesdernier's letter. Without delay

he and his companions returned to Machias, and had a conference with

the Indians who claimed the island, and who agreed to allow them

to remain unmolested on payment of ten dollars and a heifer which they

had taken to the island with themf. But Grand Manan did not at

that time prove a desirable place of residence, and the year following

the three Loyalists, with their families, returned to Digdeguash, their

former residence. Alexander Bonny, one of Joel Bonny's children, is

said to have been born on Grand Manan, and was the first white child

born on the Island. J

The acknowledgement by Great Britain of the independence of the

revolted colonies in 1783, brought to a close the war of the Revolution,

and a new era dawned on the remaining British North American

colonies. The influx of Loyalists that followed was one of the most

remarkable episodes in American history. During that year fleet after

fleet of sailing vessels, bearing their living freights of Loyalist refugees,

passed the rock-bound shores of Grand Manan and entered the Bay of

Fundy pioneers destined to found a new nationality under the British

flag. These loyal pioneers founded numerous settlements around the

shores of the Bay of Fundy, and along the banks of the rivers that flow

into the Bay.
On the 30th day of December, 1783, license was granted, under the

seal of the Governor-in-Chief of the province of Nova Scotia,
" to John

Jones, Thomas Oxnard, Thomas Ross, Peter Jones, and Moses Gcrrish,

and others, being fifty families, to occupy during pleasure the Island of

Grand Manan, and the small islands adjacent in the fishery, with liberty

of cutting frame stuff and timber for building.
"

These men and their associates were prominent Loyalists, and the

community they founded assisted to establish the British claim to the

island in the long controversy that followed years after. Only two of those

* The correspondence and journals of Colonel John Allan, the commander at Machias, and
Colonel Jonathan Eddy, have been collected and published in a volume by Frederick Kidder. that
bears the dignified title of "Military Operations in Eastern Maine and Nova Scotia during the
American Revolution."

t Statement of Joel Bonny's grandson, Bonny, of Kings County, X. B.

} History of the Island and Islets in the Bay of Fundy. By J. G. Lorimer, Esq. , St. Stephen.
N. B., 1876.

Extract from the argument of Hon. Ward Chipman before the Boundary Commissioners.
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mentioned, Moses OerriHh and Thomas Ross, remained and assisted in

developing the latent resources of the island. Thomas Ross made his

home on Grand Manan, but followed the sea as master-mariner, and

died in 1804.* Moses Gerrish, who was a graduate of Harvard Uni-

versity and a man of acknowledged ability, become the most prominent
resident on the island, and used his talents for the advancement of the

sea-girt community in which he ended his days. For many years he

was collector of customs for the island, and a justice of the ]K>ace, and he

was also given special license to solemnize marriages. He was a Loyalist

of the most pronounced type, and the fear he expressed in his letter to-

Hon. Ward Chipman, that the British might fail to prove their claim to

Grand Manan, and he, at the close of life, have to find another home under

the British flag, is pathetic, and reveals the spirit that animated those old

United Empire Loyalists. Most of the pioneer settlers of Grand Manan

appear to have resided at Penobscot during the closing years of th<-

Revolution, as that place was held by the British forces until the end

of the year 1783.

The first account of Grand Manan published after the arrival of the

Loyalists, occurs in an anonymous book printed in Edinburgh in 1786,

entitled " An account of the present state of Nova Scotia," This de-

scription states : "The island is everywhere covered with good timber,

but is entirely destitute of inhabitants, except some Indians, who land

upon it occasionally. It is about fourteen miles in length and nine in

breadth, very steep and craggy on all sides, but covered with an excellent

soil, capable of amply rewarding the labours that are necessary for its

cultivation. However, it is not yet known whether it is to belong to-

Great Britain or to America."

The isolated {Kjsition of Grand Manan retarded its development, and

settlement proceeded slowly. Some uncertainty seems to have been

entertained for some years after the settlement of the island regarding the

validity of the early grants, and on the 6th day of July, 1804, an order

was entered in the minutes of the Governor-in-Council at Fredericton

that a Deputy Surveyor be sent into the County of Charlotte with instruc-

tions to make particular inquiry into the state of settlement on the island

of Grand Manan. Not very long after, viz : on the 12th February, 1806
f

an application of Moses Gerrish in behalf of himself and the other inhabit-

ants of Grand Manan praying that a grant might pass confirming to the

respective settlers their several possessions and allotments, and also for

ROM Island, which is ju>t to the r.i-i of (;rmil Munsiii. and which was granted to Thomas Kcss..

|>crpetuate8 his name. On thin i'-lanil Mow* i5erri<*h is buried.
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a Glebe and a Lot for public uses, conformably to the Report of the

Deputy Surveyor, was read in council and complied with, and on the

same day an allotment of 500 acres was ordered in council to Daniel

McMaster.

On the 25th February, 1807, an allotment of 400 acres was ordered

in council to be made to Neil Morrison and 200 acres to William Green,

200 acres to David Quigley and 400 acres to William Burk, Senior.

On the 18th of August, 1807, additional allotments were ordered in

council to sundry applicants on the island, and grants confirming the

allotments pursuant to these orders were afterwards passed, dated the

first of November, 1810. Among those who were early grantees were

John Sprague, John Faxon, and Barbara Ross.

In the year 1806 William Campbell, of Savannah, but then residing

-at Charleston, South Carolina, son and heir at law to Lord William

Campbell,* claimed the Island of Grand Manan and engaged eminent

counsel to establish his claim, among the number Hon. Ward Chipman.
The result was utter failure, however, to establish any kind of title.

Henry Goldsmith wrote from Halifax, December 21, 1806, that having
been desired so to do he had " examined all the books of records in the

Secretary's office, as likewise all the books of records in the Registrar's

office in which there might be a possibility of finding the grant you are

in search of, which grant does not exist. I then went," he says,
" to

the Council chamber where I examined the records there during the

years of Lord William's administration and found what I now enclose

you [that is the minute reserving the island till his Majesty's pleasure

should be known] which is everything that can be obtained here on that

particular point, and which possibly may answer the end designed,

although it is but a lame business unless Mr. Campbell, heir to Lord

William, may acquire his Majesty's sanction thereto, and if he should

succeed so far what insuperable difficulties will he have to surmount

with those inhabitants who have been, as I believe, peaceably settled

there these twenty years." Nothing more was heard of William Camp-
bell and his claim.

In the eai-ly years of the present century Moses Gerrish placed a

* Lord William Campbell was the third brother of the Duke of Argyle, and was appointed Gov-
ernor of Xova Scotia in 1766. He served many years in the royal navy, and was a man of ability
and courage. Lady Campbell was a native of South Carolina, and a member of the Izard family,
the richest family in that province. In 1773 Lord Campbell was appointed governor of South
Carolina, and removed to that province at the beginning' of the revolutionary troubles. In his
efforts to stem the tide of revolution in that province, he incurred the hatred of the revolutionary
adherents, and in 1775 had to take refuge on board a man-of-war in Charleston harbour. The fol-

lowing year he returned with the fleet, under Sir Peter Parker, and while serving as a volunteer on
the quarter-deck of the Bristol, in an attack on the forts in Charleston harbour, was badly wounded,
and died from the effect two years afterward. '
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pair of moose on the island which increased and multiplied, and in the

year 1810 an act of the provincial legislature was passed to prevent

their destruction. The preamble reads as follows :

" Whereas the pre-

servation of the bieed of moose on the Island of Grand Manan may be

beneficial to those who carried the first pair of moose to said Island, and

also highly useful, not only to the inhabitants of said Island but of the

whole Province; Be it theiefore enacted," etc. A fine of .15 was

fixed as the penalty for killing or wounding a moose on the Island.

Mr. Gerrish himself was, however, allowed to kill a limited number.

Twelve animals were killed in the winter of 1817, and the last in 1834

or '35. The act was repealed.

During the war between Great Britain and the United States, from

1812 to 1814, the Bay of Fundy was infested with American privateers,

and the commerce of the provinces suffered in consequence. The waters

surrounding Grand Manan were a famous lurking place for these ra-

pacious corsairs until British cruisers became numerous on the seas, when

their occupation ceased. The return of peace was hailed with joy by
the people of both countries, but the boundary controversy began, anci

for years threatened to involve the two countries again in war.

In 1817 Grand Manan, and other islands in Passamaquoddy Bay
claimed by the British, were declared part of Great Britain.* In 181i>

it was decided to fortify Grand Manan, for which purpose 40,000 was

voted by the imperial parliament, and on September 14th, 1819, Colonel

Lord, with two officers of the Royal Engineers, proceeded to the island to-

select a suitable position. In reference to this matter the St. John

Courier of November 6th, 1819, contained the following:

" The intended fortifications on Grand Manan are, we understand,
to be immediately commenced at that point of the island called "Swal-
low Tail," being the spot most approved for that purj>ose, and establishing
a de|>ot, in the vicinity of which there is a spacious hay and safe anchor-

age for ships, secure from all winds except the eastward."

The commanding situation of Grand Manan, and the many places

of natural strength it possesses, made the retention of the island by the

British of great importance, hence the determination to fortify and

defend it if necessary. But fortifications were fortunately not required on

Grand Manan, the rightful claims of Great Britain to the island were

peacefully conceded, and the key to the entrance of the Bay of Fundy
remained under the British flag.

*
St. John Courier, NKV. >!, 1817.
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On the 8th of February, 1824, Hon. Ward Chipman, the British

agent on the boundary commission, died, and was succeeded as British

agent by his son, Ward Chipmau, Junior. At his death Mr. Chipman
was President and Commander-in-Chief of the province, having assumed

the administration of the government the year previous on the death of

Major General George Stracey* Smyth, the late Lieutenant Governor.

The life history of this remarkable man and eminent Loyalist has yet to

be written
; his grave in the Rural Cemetery, near St. John, is marked

by a plain slab on which is cut this epitaph :

This Monument is Erected over the Remains of the

HONOURABLE WARD CHIPMAN, ESQUIRE,

who was born in the province of Massachusetts Bay on the 30th of

July, 1754, and died at Fredericton, in this province, on the 8th

February, 1824. He was a graduate of Harvard University and
educated to the profession of the law. Retaining his loyalty to his

sovereign, he was obliged to abandon his native land on the evacuation

of Boston in the year 1776. Having repaired to England, the royal

bounty bestowed on him a pension, in common with a long list of his

suffering fellow-countrymen. But a state of inaction being ill-suited to

his ardent mind, in less than a year he relinquished his pension and

rejoined the king's troops at New York, where he was employed in a

military department and in the practic-e of the court of admiralty until

the peace of 1783. On the first erection of this province in 1784 he

was appointed Solicitor General, and continually afterwards bore a con-

spicious and most useful part in its affairs as an advocate at the bar, a

member of the House of Assembly, a member of his Majesty's Council, a

Judge of the Supreme Court, and agent on the part of his majesty before

several commissions for settling disputed points of boundary with the

United States, until he closed his mortal career, while administering
the government of this province as President and Commander-in-Chief

during a vacancy in the office of lieutenant governor. Distinguished
during the whole of his varied and active life for superior abilities and
unweariable zeal, for genuine integrity and singular humanity and be-

nevolence, his loss was universally deplored ;
and this frail tribute from

his nearest connections affords but a feeble expression of the affectionate

respect with which they cherish the memory of his virtues.

The St. John City Gazette of February 12th, 1824, contained the

following editorial announcement of the death of Mr. Chipman,. and,

though short, expressed the feelings of the community in whieh he

passed the greater part of an honourable and eventful life :

" It is with feelings of the deepest concern that we have * apprize
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our readers of the lamented death of that distinguished Individual who
has lately l>cen administering the Government of this Province,

THE HON. \VAUJ> CHIl'MAX.

This melancholy event took place at Fredericton about 3 o'clock on

Monday last, after an illness of only u few days, brought on, we fear, by
the intense application which he has been comjKjlled to bestow on public
affairs. As a Member of Society, a Friend and a Man, his loss will le

alike deplored. In him the Province has lost a Father, and Society one of

its brightest ornaments. And while through a long life his private
character has justly entitled him to the appellation of yowl, his public
conduct and brilliant talents compel us to add that of gra.it."

I.KTTKIl OF MOSKS <:KKKISU TO HON. WARD CHAPMAN.

GRAND MANAN, Feb'y 20th, 1817.

Dear Sir, -I do myself the honor of returning your paper of interro-

gatories with my answers to them. My delay has been occasioned by
my waiting for the evidence of an ancient person who formerly resided

in Passamaquoddy, which I have at length obtained
;
and now send you

every information respecting the former state of Grand Manan that 1

have been able to procure, though it is not so material or satisfactory as

1 could wish.

In the spring of the year 1763 Messrs. Vose & Miller, two men
belonging to Cape Foivu,* moved to this Island with their families

;
the

men were charged with having plundered a Vessel that had been stranded
on that shore; and through fear of being arrested they moved here, built

themselves huts and planted some potatoes ;
but at the close of the fol-

lowing summer they moved to Machias, and left their potatoes for

fishermen to eat. These were the first families that ever attempted to

make a settlement on this Island.

In 1766 a Mr. Robert Boydf came to Passamaquoddy on specu-
lation, having failed as a Merchant in New bury, and Ixjing a Scotchman
he was of course patronized by T/jrd Wm. Campbell who apjwinted him
a Magistrate, and promised him a grant of 1000 acres of land including
Saint Andrews, on condition of his placing 100 families in that vicinity.
Mr. Hoyd accompanied Lord Wm. Campbell to this Island, and was
promised a part of it, in case he would settle on it. In 1778 Mr. Boyd
returned to New England, and finally died a dancing master in Boston.
Mr. Boyd's eldest son, Robert Boyd, a respectable man, was above

twenty years of age when the family moved from Passamaquoddy, and
now lives in Portland, and might give you some useful information, if

his political principles did not prevent it.

l'*imlly |iellcl
" F.mrclm "

the nsiiiic si^nifyin^
"

F..rke.l Ca|c ;" it la\ <>n Hie westward side
f Varuiouth llarlxir.

1 Tliis xhoiild lie Juincs I'ov.l ..u.l the date 1703,
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In 1773 Messrs. Abiel Sprague, James Sprague, Moses Sprague, and
Joel Bonny moved from Machias to this Island, probably with a view
of continuing here; but in 1774 they were ordered to move off the

Island by the Indians, on account, it is said, of the injury the Indians

supposed they did to their hunting; though I have had different ac-

counts of the cause of their removal, but they complied with the order

of the Indians and moved over to Passamaquoddy, instead of returning
to Machias.

The only survivor of the four men before mentioned is Joel Bonny,
who now lives on Magaugadavic River, whose testimony 1 recommend

your obtaining, if possible. Mr. Bonny is an old man
;
but would doubt-

less wait on you by the first of April or sooner at your request.
It is not impossible but that Mr. Bonny or one of the Spragues,

during their residence here, might have attended a Justice's Court
either as plaintiff, defendant, or witness, at Campobello a material

point in proof of the exercise of an act of Jurisdiction over Grand
Manan from the Government of Nova Scotia.

As I am arrived so near the close of life it would be a serious morti-

fication to lose Grand Manan and be compelled by my Countrymen to

move again, or live under their Government, merely because we are not

able to prove some act of Jurisdiction from the Government of Nova
Scotia has not been exercised over the Island before the peace of 1783.

The American claims being admitted, they will not only hold Grand
Manan but several other Islands in this Bay ;

but relinquish our claims

to this Island only, and they will be satisfied, on account of the fishery
about it

;
for it is that they covet more than the Island.

Any further commands you may have respecting this Island. I shall

be happy to execute
;
and regret that it is not in my power to prove

that Grand Manan was under the Jurisdiction of Nova Scotia before the

.peace of 1783.

I have the honor to be

Sir, with great respect.
Your most obd't Serv't,

MOSES GERRISH.
Hon. Ward Chipman, Esquire, St. John.

Favor'd by Mr. Jackson.

INTERROGATORIES TO SIOSES GERRISH AND HIS ANSWERS.

1. How long have you been acquainted with the Island of Grand
Manan 1

Ans. I had no knowledge of Grand Manan only by sight and report

previous to our landing here to make a permanent settlement on the

6th day of May, 1784.

2. Did yon reside there at any time and how long before you pro-
cured the licence ot occupation of that Island for yourself and others

from the Government of Nova Scotia iu the year 1783 ?

24
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An. We procured the license of occupation of this Island in the

Autumn of 1783; but none of tin- Licensees had been on the Island

before that period.
3. Were there any and how many Inhabitants UJKMI that Island at

or before the peace of 17831
Aii*. At the time we landed here there was not a human being on

the Island, except a few Indians.

4. Did such Inhabitants consider themselves as under the Govern-

ment of Nova Scotia ?

Aw. Answered by the preceding.
5. Did such Inhabitants formerly attend the Courts held on the

Island ot Camio Bello under the Government of Nova Scotia?

Ann. I cannot learn that there were ever any Courts held at Campo
Bello, except a Magistrate's Court occasionally, and there were no
inhabitants of this Island to attend any Court.

G. Were there any Settlers placed upon the Island of Grand Manan

by Lord William Canipl>ell in consequence of the reservation of that

Island to him by a minute of the Council of the Province of Nova
Scotia in November 17731

-.471*. Fxjrd William Campbell did not place any Settlers upon the

Island of Grand Marian, though he was here in person in 1767.

7. Was any right or claim to this Island ever pretended or advanced

by the Province of Massachusetts Bay before the Revolution, or before

the peace of 1783 ?

Ans. No riglit or claim to this Island was ever pretended or

advanced by Massachusetts Bay before the Peace of 1783, that ever

came to my knowledge ;
and at the time I applied to the Government of

Nova Scotia for this Island, it was publicly known, and, it being after

the ]K.'ace, we were crowded with Americans from various parts of

Massachusetts; but I never heard the least insinuation that Grand Manan

In-longed to the United States; otherwise I should have withdrawn my
petition. I then resided at Penobscot.

8. Are there any, and how many persons and who are they, that

are now on the Island who resided there before the American Revolu-

tion, or before the peace of 1783, and did they always consider themselves

as being under the Government of Nova Scotia?

Ans. No person or persons resided on this Island before 1784,

except some temporary ones, whom I have noticed in my letter.

'.'. Were there any magistrates or other officers appointed by the

Government of Nova Scotia on that Island before the i>eace of 1783?
Aw. It was iti)]>ossihle for the Government of Nova Scotia to

ap]ioint officers on this Island before 1784, for no person resided here to

accept of an ofHce.

10. Were there any and what acts of jurisdiction exercised by the

Government of Nova Scotia over that Island before the peace of 1783 ?

Aits. Grand Manan was not granted or inhabited until 1784, and
therefore no Act of Jurisdiction from the Government of Nova Scotia

could be exercised over it before that time.
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11. Did the American Privateers commit any acts of plunder or

depredation upon the Island as being British, during the war of the

Revolution ?

Ans. The American Privateers seldom visited this Island during the

Revolution because there was nothing here to plunder.
12. Do you know any other matter or thing that can tend to-

establish his Majesty's claim to this Island as being formerly a part of

the Province of Nova Scotia?

Ans. I know of no other particular matter or thing that can tend

to establish his Majesty's claim to this Island, than what is universally
known and acknowledged, that Grand Manan did formerly lie within

the limits of Nova Scotia, and does now lie within the limits of New
Brunswick.

13. Do you know any person, and whom, that can give material

testimony upon any of the points inquired into by these Interrogatories T

Ans. The testimony of Mr. Joel Bonny, respecting the former state

of Grand Manan, would, in my opinion, be as material as any you will

be able to procure, for this man once lived here. See my letter.

14. What was the state of the Island with regard to Inhabitants

or cultivation before the peace of 1783 ?

Ans. When we took possession of this Island, it was uninhabited,,

uncultivated, and in a state of nature, except some small pieces of land

that had been cleared by transient settlers and fishermen for firewood.

[The interrogatories in the above are in Ward Chipman's hand

writing and the answers in the hand writing of Moses Gerrish. Judge

Chipman has put his pen through the following interrogatories and

answers as not material to his argument, viz.: Nos. 1, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9,

10, 11, 14, as appears by the following memorandum made upon the

back of the papers,
" Within is the statement in this argument respect-

ing Grand Manan to be proved by Mr. Gerrish. The material parts of

Mr. Gerrish's answers will be seen by the residue being struck out."]

MOSES GERRISH.

Moses Gerrish was born at Newburyport, Massachussetts, and entered

Harvard University at the age of fourteen. After graduating he taught

school for some years. During the Revolution he was attached to the

commissary department of the British army, and was stationed at

Penobscot, until that post was evacuated by the British forces in 1783.

He was one of the Penobscot Associated Loyalists, and had a grant of"

land at Oak Bay, Charlotte County. Moses Gerrish was an able man,
and the leading spirit in the settlement of Grand Manan. For many
years he was the only magistrate residing on the island, and, although

authorized by license to solemnize marriage, he remained himself a.
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bachelor. Lift; on Grand Manan must have had a peculiar cliarni for

this solitary man, who could have filled with honour a much higher

place in society than the island community he had chosen for a home

could ever have given him. But he at least seems to have been well

satisfied with his choice, and dreaded having to leave it. When he felt

the infirmities of old age creeping on him, he deeded his property to a

friend in whose honour he had confidence and on whose friendship lie

could rely, and with these kind and tried friends the old Loyalist passed

the last years of his life.

Some years before he died he selected a lonely spot on Iloss

Island, where he desired to le buried, and at his death, which occurred

in 1830, his friends complied with his request. For many years

his old neighbours cared for the lonely grave, but it has long been

neglected, and the wooden railing that once inclosed it has rotted

down and disappeared, and the grave is now overgrown with brambles.

The Gerrish family, of which .Moses Gerrish was a scion, is one of the

old historic families of New England, some of whom came to Nova

Scotia, and held jositions of trust and honour in that province, previous

to the Revolution.

XOTKS ON .IAMKS IJOVI) OK PAS8AMAQi:Ol>DY.

There is in the Lennox Library, New York, a valuable collection of

papers known as the Chalmers MSS. Geo. Chalmers was at one time

an otliciul in the office of Trade and Plantations and his "
Papers relating

to Nova Scotia" bear date from 1745 to 1817. Many of the facts that

follow are taken from the Chalmers papers :

About the year 1760 William Boyd, a manufacturer in Kilmarnock,

sent out his younger brother, James Boyd, to sell goods for him in

America. At the expiration of three; years, namely in May, 1763, James

Boyd came to Indian Island in Pattsamaquoddy Bay, called by the

natives Jeganagoose, where he built a trading house. There were at

this time no framed houses in that region, nor indeed any white resi-

dents nearer than Mac-bias. Karly in 1767 Mr. Boyd went to Halifax

to make application for lands. The following minute of the Governor-

in-Council shows that he succeeded to some extent in his design :

NOVA SCOTIA : At a council holden at Halifax on the 13th March,
1767.

On the memorial of James Boyd praying for liberty to occupy an

Island, called Isle Lutterei or Fish Island, whereon he has erected

several Buildings and Flakes for carrying on the fishery, and that he
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may have a Reservation of Land to the eastern head of Scoodick River,.

he proposing to introduce fifty Families thereon Ordered
that a License of Occupation be granted to the memorialist and that

fifty Thousand acres of land lying & situate on the River Scoodick, the

Lands alloted to Major Gorhani and others, be reserved (and laid out

agreeable to his majesty's Instructions) for one year from the first Day
of June next. (Signed) R'D BULKELEY.

It appears that about the same date Mr. Boyd was gazetted a Jus-

tice of the Peace for "a District from the river Saint Johns to the

western boundary of this province" i. e. of Nova Scotia. The com-

mission was issued by Lord William Campbell, March 17, 1767, and it

thus appears that James Boyd was the first magistrate at Passama-

quoddy. On March 28th, 1767, a grant of 1000 acres of land was

made to Boyd at what is now known as Bocabec in the County of

Charlotte. He seems to have also exercised some authority over the

land on the Schoodic reserved by order of the Governor-in-Council as in

the minute just referred to. He called the rocky headland, near the

mouth of Chamcook harbor, Kilmarnock Head, in honour of his native

place in Scotland. Mr. Boyd was concerned in the establishment of

some of the first mills at Passamaquoddy and with some of the first

successful attempts to bring in New England settlers. He at one time

had as a copartner in business, John Curry, who came to Passama-

quoddy in 1770, and was one of the early magistrates there. James-

Boyd accompanied Capt. Wm. Owen on his visit to Grand Manan in,

August, 1770, and is frequently referred to by Capt. Owen in his journal.

(See N. B. Hist. Soc. Coll. pp. 199, 200, 201, 202, 203, 205). William

Nesbitt, Attorney General of Nova Scotia says in a letter, dated Novem-
ber 12, 1773, that James Boyd had settled 26 families, consisting of 125

persons, on the lands reserved at Passamaquoddy, and had engaged
others to come there the next summer. Lord Wm. Campbell returned

to England, and this, with the issuing of new instructions by the Home
Government relative to granting lands in America, appears to have

blighted Mr. Boyd's prospects of securing an estate of 50,000 acres as.

he had'hoped. He thereupon wrote to his brother William in Scotland

to apply to the Lords of Trade and Plantations, in their joint names-

and in that of Lord James Erroll their patron, for a conBrmation of the

grant applied for in 1767. It is said that a favourable answer was-

received, but before anything was done, the breaking out of the Ameri-

can Revolution threw everything into disorder, and James Boyd himself

sought the protection of the American Government. His nephew the
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Rev. Wm. Boycl, Minister of Criniond near Peterhead, North Britain,

in a letter written at Aberdeen, Jan. 20, 1815, says, "As the 1-ands

and Islands in the Bay of Paasamaqnoddy are now under the British

Government, I have been advised by some Friends whom I have con-

sulted, that this might be a proper time for me to recover the part of the

Estate which belonged to my Father, or at any rate to recover the money
with interest which my Father had paid for the Goods carried out by my
Uncle, and which was by him applied to cultivate this Ground." In the

letter from which these words are quoted, Rev. Wm. Boyd says that a

son of his uncle James Boyd, James Erroll Boyd, was at that time (1815)

"a General in the American Army, and is mentioned as having trained

the Canadian Army of the States."

It need scarcely be added, that all rights held by James Boyd at

Passamaquoddy had long since been forfeited to the crown and the

lands granted to bona fide and loyal settlers, and it would scarcely

appear from Moses Gerrish's letter, that there was any foundation for

the notion Rev. Mr. Boyd entertained as to the opulence of his uncle's

family.
DEPOSITION OF JOEL BONNEY.

Joel Bonney of the Parish of St. George in the County of Charlotte

in the Province of New Brunswick aged seventy seven years, deposeth

and saith, that at the commencement of the American Revolutionary
War lie resided at Diggedeguash in the said County and finding it very
difficult there to procure support and provisions for his family he re-

moved at an early period of the War to Machias where he resided for

some years, but being u loyal subject of His Majesty and having in the

old French War, which was terminated in the year 17G3, held the

Commission of Ensign in His Majesty's Service, he constantly refused

to bear arms or to take part with the Americans, in consequence of

which he was so much disturbed and harrassed that early in the year
1779 he removed to the Island of Grand Manan in order to be within

the British Government and protection, under which he conceived the

said Island to remain as being a part of the Province of Nova Scotia.

That his brothers-in-law Abiel Sprague and James Sprague, who are

both since dead, accompanied him with their families to the said Island,
which was at that time altogether uninhabited except by Indians. That
soon after their arrival on the said Island they received notification to

quit the said Island, which the Deponent now retains in his custody
and exhibits at the time of taking this Deposition to which the same is

annexed being marked A. That after receiving the said notification

the Deponent and his companions came to Passamaquoddy, where they
had a conference with the Indians, who agreed to let them remain and
winter on the said Island on condition of their paying ten dollars each

to the said Indians that they accordingly remained on the said Island
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during that year and left it in the Spring of 1780, when the Deponent
removed to Diggedeguash aforesaid then also and still remaining under
the British Government and protection, under which he has resided

within the said County of Charlotte ever since.

JOEL BONNET.
New Brunswick, I

Charlotte, SS.
j

Be it remembered that on the thirteenth day of May in the year of

our Lord 1817 before me Donald McLauchlan, Esquire, one of His

Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the County of Charlotte in

the Province of New Brunswick, personally appeared the above named
Joel Bonney and being duly sworn on the Holy Evangelists of Almighty
God made oath that the matters contained in the foregoing deposition

by him subscribed are just and true
;
the said Joel Bonney being at the

time of full and sound memory and understanding.
DON. McLAUCHLAN, J. P.

A.

[On Public Service.] MECHIAS, June 4th, 1779.

Gentlemen, At a Conference with the Merrisheete, Penobscot, and

Passamaquody Tribes of Indians, on the 28th May past, complaint was
made by said Indians, That a Number of Inhabitants, Subjects of

America, had Taken possession, & where makeing Improvements on an
Island call'd Grand Manan the property of said Indians.

Upon Examination It was found you & Familys had Done This <k

the most Evil Consiquences might be Expected from such proceedings.
You must know Gentlemen, That this Island has Accation'd much

Dispute between the Court of France, & the Court of Great Britain, in

Former times, and now the Court of Great Britain claims it as theres as

they say if Belongs to Accadia or Nova Scotia contrary to their Former
claims. Ho i^ever let this be as it will, it was Left for the Benefit of the

Indians, who had no Concern in the Dispute and who had the original

.right, in this Case it was Guaranteed to them by promise in Behalf of

the United States, till a further Ditermanation of Congress or any
other Sutable authority.

I do therefore Warn you to leave without Delay the said Island, as

you will answer the Consiquence at your Peril, for a Breech of Treaty
between the United States and said Tribes of Indians, and I have far-

ther to Warn you That the Greatiest Threats is thrown out against

you by said Indians, The Execution of which will not be in the power
of the Superintendent & Agent to prevent.

Therefore if any difficulty befalls you or your Familys it will be your
own faults as you now have Sufficient Notice.

I am, In behalf of the Continantal Agent,
Your verry humble Sarvent,

LEW'S FRED'K DELESDERNIER,
A. D. C. and acting Secretary to the

Commanding officer of this Place, &c.

To Messrs. Abial & James Spragues and Joel Bonny
now Inhabitants of the Island of Grand Mannan.
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JOEL BONNEY.

From his gratulson, Mr. Chas. Jninieson,* of St. Stephen, we learn

that Joel Bonney was lx>rn in Pembroke, Conn., (now Mass.), and was of

Welsh descent. He was a very stout and able man, six feet and one

inch in height and remarkably fine looking. He fought in the French

and Indian wars, and was present as an ensign at the taking of Detroit,

and tradition says that it WHS he who pulled down the French colors

when the British entered the fort. As a carpenter and millwright he

cam* to Machias in 1 763 to help in building the first mill there. By
the year 1770 the settlements in that neighborhood had greatly increased

and seven saw nwlls had been built. He lived for a time on Grand

Manan, where one of his children was born, who is said to have been

the first white child born on the island. At Digdeguash Joel Bonney
assisted in the building of a mill for John Curry and also a residence.

His own house stood on the east side of the river, some distance south

of the highway road that now leads to St. George. Bonny River in the-

vicinity preserves his name. He received his grant of land at Digde-

guash, March 29, 1784. As stated in his deposition, Joel Bonney was.

obliged to leave his place at Digdeguash for a time on account of circum-

stances arising out of the war. He returned in 1780 and, some years

later, took up a new place at the mouth of Digdeguash. Major
McDonald, in the year 1804, says "Joel Bonney, senior, settled on the

Head in 1790, which he cleared all up and then moved back in the rear

of the other settlers on the county road in 179G, where he now resides."

After living some years at Digdeguash he removed to Portland, Maine,

wheir he died about the year 1824 at the age of 84 years.

LEWIS FREDERICK DELESDERMEU, A. D. C., ETC.

Lewis Frederick Delesdernier was a nephew (not a son as previously

stated) of Moses Delesdernier. The elder Dtlesderniers were natives of

Switzerland, and came to Novu Scotia about 1752, and were intelligent

and well educated men. In November, 177G, Jonathan Eddy, a former

resident of Cumberland who had obtained the commission of colonel in

the Continental army, led an armed force, which he had collected on

the St. John, against Fort Cumberland, and attempted the capture of

that important post. A number of the residents of Cumberland joined

Eddy's force, and among them was Lewis Delesdernier. As the garrison

Set- Artule I.X.X.X., St. Croix Courier ScrR*.
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was small, Eddy anticipated an easy capture, but Colonel Joseph Gorham,
the commander, and his garrison made a brave resistance, and the assault

by Eddy's force failed, and with his followers Eddy retreated to

Machias. Nearly all the residents of Cumberland who had assisted

Eddy in this enterprise followed him on his retreat:

Moses Delesdernier, writing to his patron, General Haldimand.* in

October, 1778, after relating his own misfortunes, makes this statement

in reference to his nephew :
" But to mine and my family's great sorrow,

they (the rebels) prevailed upon ray nephew by threats to take arms and

join them." Subsequent events, however, show that Lewis Frederick

Delesdernier was not an unwilling follower under Eddy.
At Machias Lewis Delesdernier appears to have attached himself to

the fortunes of Colonel John Allan, who had been appointed superin-

tendent of the Indians with the rank of colonel, and who gave Deles-

dernier a lieutenant's commission, and also appointed him "A. D. C., and

acting secretary to the commanding officer
"

at Machias. Delesdernier

accompanied Colonel Allan on all the predatory enterprises in which

Allan was engaged, and his pen recorded many of the occurrences that

Mr. Kidder has collected in the volume entitled "
Military Operations.''

In August, 1778, Delesdernier, with several others, was captured by an

armed vessel and taken to Halifax. But in September, 1779, he was

again at Machias, and on the 28th of that month wrote to Dr. Avery,
as follows, in reference to an occurrence in which members of his own

family were interested :

" I write addressed jointly to you and Esq'r Shaw, enclosing a letter

to the owners of a privateer that had fallen in with a small schooner,
owned by my brother Frank aud Dr. Head, wherein all my father's

effects were embarked to be conveyed from Cumberland to Windsor, but
were taken by Capt. Weston, commander of said privateer. McKenzie,
master of said Schooner, having a fair opportunity, stole away from

Pemiquid, and in six days brought her back to Windsor by himself.

This accident, or anything you may please to stile it, was the means of

my father repossessing the remainder of his effects
;
as all not taken out

and spoiled and destroyed, as happened to the greater part. In hopes
of getting recompence for what is gone, he embarked the remains,
with my mother and brother John, are come to this place with Little-

field, via Passamaquoddy. My hopes of their getting any more than
chance has returned to them are small, "f

To the credit of Colonel Allan, he was greatly opposed to the villian-

ous system of privateering, and the occurrence related shows that friends

* Haldimand Collection. Moses Delesdernier's letter to Can. Haldimand. October, 1778.

1 1 am indebted to W. C. Milner, of Sackville, N. B., for a copy of Lewis Delesdemier's letter.
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as well OR foes often suffered by the Gyrations of the privateers that

infested the Bay of Fumly during the American Revolution.

In 1 7DO, AH>ert Gallatin, who afterwards became eminent in the politi-

cal history of the United States, arrived at Machias and linked his for-

tunes with the revolutionists. Lewis Dclesdernier shared his home with

Gallatin, and a friendship that continued through life was formed. The

story, as related by John Austin Stevens, in the Life of Albert Gallatin,*

has in it a tinge of romance. Another version of the story mentions

Moses Delesdernier as the Lesdernier who met Gallatin in the streets of

Boston, and induced him to proceed to Machias. It was probably the

father of Lewis Delesdernier who met Gallatin, and as they were country-

men of Gallatin's, may have unconsciously placed that celebrity on the

road to fame and fortune.

After the close of the Revolutionary war Delesdernier resided at

Eastport, Maine, and was the first United States collector of customs

for that port a position he obtained through the influence of Gallatin.

But in the evil days of the embargo, prior to the war of 1812, bis own

friends proved to be his greatest enemies, and Delesdernier's honesty

caused his downfall. He died at Eastport in 1830.

Moses Delesdernier, with his brother, the father of Lewis Delesder-

nier, first settled at Windsor, and received lots in the Falmouth Grant,

in 1772. Moses early acquired some prominence in the province, and

was sent by Governor Francklin of Nova Scotia to Pennsylyania to invite

emigrants to Cumberland to set tie a tract of land called Francklin Manor, f

It was there he met a young Irish gentlemen named Richard J. Uniacke,

whom he induced to go to Cumberland with him, and act as his clerk.

Uniacke married Moses Delesdernier's daughter, and shared his father-

in-law's in isfortu nates during the troubles in Cumberland, but after-

wards became Attorney-General of Nova Scotia, and a leading politician

in the province. Delesdernier became, for a time, agent for General

Frederick Haldimand in the settlement of lands bordering the Shepody

river, now in Albert County, New Brunswick, and his residence was at

Hopewell. In 1775, in partnership with a Mr. Dewitt, he brought
from New York a considerable cargo of merchandise, and built a house

and established a business at Shepody Hill. The following year this

establishment was plundered by a party of rebels and Indians connected

with Eddy's expedition, and Delesdernier with his family was forced to

^remove to Fort Cumberland for protection. At Cumberland, after the

American SUieMiien Series. Life of Albert Gallatin, by John Austin Stevens,

t The late Thos. K Akins, of Halifax, to the writer.
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invasion by Eddy's party, he was, with his son-in-law, accused of dis-

loyalty, but Colonel Gorhatn's letter to General Haldimand releases him

of that suspician, and mentions his services to the government at that

time. After the arrival of the Loyalists the grants of lands given

General Haldimand were escheated to the crown, and Delesdernier's

services were consequently dispensed with. In 1798 he petitioned the

Nova Scotia Assembly for compensation, stating his visits to Holland,

Germany and Switzerland by order of the board of trade, and for losses

caused by the Indians and Acadians in 1758, but his claim was dismissed.

He died in Nova Scotia in 1811, at the venerable age of 95 years.*

INTERROGATORIES TO COL. WYER AND HIS ANSWERS.

1. "Whether or not were you at any time and when Sheriff of the

County of Charlotte, at what time wtere you appointed to that office and
how long did you hold the same 1

Ans. I was appointed Sheriff of the County of Charlotte in the

Spring of 1785, and I continued in that office untill the Spring of 1790,
when John Dunn, Esq'r, was appointed.

2. Whether or not, while you held the said office, were Jurors sum-
moned by you or by your direction from Moose Island and the Island of

Grand Manan to attend the Courts at St. Andrews? Were any Jurors

so summoned from the said Islands, or either and which of them, to

attend the Court there in the month of September, 1785, and how long
did you continue to summon Jurors from the said Islands? Were there,

during that time
; any Inhabitants upon Dudley Island & Frederick

Island, and if yea, were they so summoned 1

Ans. By a panell of Jurors returned to September Term, 1786, I

find Moses Gerrish, of Grand Manan, returned as a Grand Juror. I

cannot find the Panell for Jurors for 1785, but I find a copy of return

made on an Execution for levying fines on delinquent Jurors returnable

to September term, 1786, those delinquents were Petit Jurors, three of

them Inhabitants of Moose Island, and old Settlers, their names are as

follows : James Cofran, Joseph Clark and William Ricker. I attached
a quantity of Hay to satisfy their part of the Execution, which I sold

for fourty Shillings. I think these Jurors must have been summoned
to attend at September term, 1785, as the Court generally allows a
term to show cause why they should not be fined. I continued to sum-
mon Jurors from Moose Island all the time I was in office, and put
notices up for holding the Courts on the most Public Store, at that time
on the Island

;
Col. Allen lived on Dudley Island and Mr. Le Derney

on Frederick Island, I cannot say that either of them were summoned
as Jurors.

3. From what other Islands, if any, in Passamaquoddy Bay were
Jurors summoned to attend the said Courts while you were Sheriff as

aforesaid, and when were they first summoned ?

*
History of Nova Scotia, by Beamish Murdock, Vol. 3, p. 315.
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Ana. They were also Summoned to np|ear HH Jurors from Cani|>o

Bello, Deer Island, India Island, and an Island called Le Tote Island

and I am confident that I summoned them from all the above mentioned

Islands to appear at September Term, 1785.

4. At what time did Moose Island, Dudley Island and Frederick

Island'become subject to the jurisdiction of the State of Massachusetts,
and how and in what manner was such jurisdiction obtained? Relate,

all that you know respecting that transaction, and the circumstances

attending the same.

Ans. After my resigning the otHce of Sherrifl' in the Spring of

1790 I took charge of a vessel and went to Europe, was absent upwards
of twelve months; on my return 1 found Moose Island was called East

Port and contained a numler of American Cytizens ; when and how

long it had become subject to the State of Massachusetts I cannot give

any Information, Rob't Pagan, Esq'r, I think is the most likest Person

to answer this Interrogatory.

SAINT ANDREWS, 12th February, 1817.

Dear Sir, I herewith take the liberty of returning the Interro-

gatories you did me the honor to send me, and I have anexed such

answers as I trust will be useful to you for your Examination in the

spring. In looking over my Court Papers I find a great many of them

missing, many of them so much defaced by being Eat by the mice, that

I am prevented from giving you the Information I had antissapated. I

herewith Inclose two notes for the release of Sam'l Tuttle an old In
habitant of Moose Inland who I commited to Gaol while I was Sherrifl'.

[ took him from Moose Island, he was an Inhabitant of Moose Isl'd

when the Loyallists first came to this Country. Bowen the Plaintijf
in one Action is likewise an Inhabitant of Moose Island and one of tin-

old Settlers, the other Plaintiff Batson lived on Grand Manan. Tuttle.

immediately on his release brings an Action against both Bowen and

Batson, which Actions are recorded on my Dockett returnable to Sept'r
term 1787. I have taken the liberty of Inclosing these two Papers

presuming they might be serviceable.

Should you stand in need of any further Information, please favor

me with a line and I shall, with great pleasure, attend to your request.
I have the honor to be, with great full

acknowledgement for past favors, dear Sir

Your most obedient and very hm'blo Servant,
THO'S WYER.*

The Hon'ble Ward Chipman, Esq'r,
Fredericton.

INTERROGATORIES TO MR. DUNN AND HIS ANSWERS.

1. Were you at any time Sheriff of the County of Charlotte, at

what time were your appointed to that office, who was your immediate

Predecessor in the same, and how long did you hold the same?

Thomas Wver hod been, prior to the American Revolution, customs officer at FulmoittU

(now Portland), Slainc. He married a duu^htrr of Jeremiah 1'ote, n merchant of Kulmouth, wit"

waa proscribed and banished for his loyalty. Mr. Wyer wan the first Sheriff of Charlotte Cout< ,

and died in 1824 in the 80th year of his nj{e. He was tnteri-sted in trade and lumbering
1 and s

prominent man at St. Andrews in his day.
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Ans. I was sheriff of the County of Charlotte, my Commission was
dated at Fredericton the 6th day of October, 1789. Sworn into office

it Saint Andrews, January the 19th, 1790
;
held the same until April,

1803. Thomas Wyer was my immediate Predecessor.

2. Whether or not while you held the said office were Jurors sum-
moned by you or by your direction from the Island of Grand Manan,
CampoBello Island, Deer Island, or any, how many and what other

Islands in the Bay of Passamaquoddy to attend the Courts at Saint

Andrews 1

Ans. Whilst I was in office I summoned 3 urors from Grand Manan
Island, Campobello Island, Deer Island, and Indian Island, which
attended the Courts at Saint Andrews regularly, and from no other

Islands in Passamaquoddy Bay.
3. Were Moose Island, Dudley Island and Frederick Island then

under his Majesty's protection and Government, or under the Govern-
ment of the state of Massachusetts 1 At what time did these Islands

become subject to the State of Massachusetts, and how and in what
manner was the jurisdiction of that State over these Islands obtained?

Relate all that you know respecting that transaction and the circum-

stances attending the same.

Ans. I considered Moose Island, Dudley Island and Frederick

Island under my jurisdiction. The first year I was sheriff I served

Processes on Moose Island and Dudley without any opposition, after

which I never received any Process against any of the Inhabitants of

these Islands. Shortly after, I think in the year 1791, Mr. Cooper,
then Sheriff of the County of Washington went on Moose Island and

promised the Inhabitants if they would become subjects of the United
States that he would obtain for them Grants of such parts of the Island

as they then occupied, which they agreed to do, since which the Island

remained under the jurisdiction of the State of Massachusetts.

JOHN DUNN.
Saint Andrews, Feb'y 10th, 1817.

SAINT ANDREWS, Feb'y 8th, 1817.

Hon'd Sir, Your letter of the 31st ult. I have rec'd inclosing

Interrogatories for me to answer which I have done to the best of my
recollection

;
the two first are perfectly Correct, but the third, as I

observed before, is as far as my memory serves me, tho' I believe

AS far as I have said is pretty Correct. I presume you will not meet
with much difficulty in obtaining sufficient vouchers to substantiate

your first Claim to these Islands, though I must confess I don't see

much benefit arising from their being attached to this Province, Grand
Manan excepted, as it would be better to have real enemies than par-
tial friends, we never will be able to make these fellows good British

subjects. There's by nature a boundary line, and if we had other lands

in lieu of them it would probibly be better.

I am Sir, very respectfully
Your obliged Humble Serv't,

JOHN DUNN.
Hon. Judge Chipinan.
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INTRODUCTORY.

Since the commencement of the present series of the Society's publica-
tions several of the old members who took an active interest in the proceed-

ings of the Society and its objects have died.

Gilbert Murdoch, C. E., a former vice-president, died on the 28th

May, 1894. Mr. Murdoch took great interest in historical research. He
was for many years chief engineer of the water and sewerage department
of the city, and was a very valuable member of the community.

Alfred H. DeMille, barrister, died December 4, 1895. Mr. DeMille

was interested in old city history, and a contributor to our Historical

records. Shortly before his death he read before the Society a very inter-

esting paper on the "Martello Tower," in Carleton.

G. Ludlow Kobinson, died February 13, 1896. Mr. Robinson was a

descendant of a prominent old Loyalist family his paper in the "Loyalist

Centennial Souvenir," issued by the Society on the "Mayor who died in

office" (Hon. John Robinson), is a valuable contribution to city history.

Robert W. Crookshank, died October 17, 1897. He was one of the

founders of the N. B. Historical Society. Universally respected and

esteemed by his fellow citizens. He was greatly interested in the objects

of our Society, and in its early days was most diligent in endeavouring to

place it on a successful footing.

Wm. K Crawford died March, 1898. Mr. Crawford was a very worthy

citizen descendant of a Loyalist family in Kings County, but engaged in

business in St. John from his early youth. He was for many years

treasurer of the Society, and did much to place its finances on a substantial

basis.

During the past few years the Society has increased its membership,

and has actively carried out the purposes for which it was organized.

Many papers of valuable historical reference have been read at their

meetings a list of which is given herewith, and which will be published

from time to time as circumstances will permit.

The members have also interested themselves in all subjects of a

historical nature in the city and elsewhere in the province.
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At the celebration of the Sexagenary of H. M. Queen Victoria, in COLI-

witli other soHct;. held a public meeting in St. Andrew's
Rink, at which addresses wore made by prominent citizens in reference to

the long and prosperous reign of Her Majesty.

On the- 20th January, 1898, Sir John G. Bourinot, by invitation of the

Society, delivered a lecture in the School-room of Trinity Church on the

"Tnited Empire Loyalists/'which was listened to by a large and deeply
interested audience. Dr. Wm. Bayard, the venerable president of the

Loyalist Society presided.

Delegates have been regularly appointed to the meetings of the Royal

Society of Canada. In 1895 Messrs. S. D. Scott and Hurd Peters were

chosen; in 1896, Mr. Jas. Hannay; in 1897, Mr. Hannay; in 1898, Mr. S.

ott.

The Old Burial Ground, the last resting place of the Loyalist founders

of the city, has had special attention; remonstrance has been made to the

( unimon Council touching the destruction of Tomb Stones, the

desecration of the old burial place by needless walks opened by the public
<>v(T old burial lots, and the indifference and neglect of the public caretaker

in the preservation of the few monuments remaining in the grounds.

The attention of the Society was called to the dilapidated condition

of Fort Cumberland, a place intimately associated with stirring events in

the early history of the province. It was stated that the neighbouring

farmers, and others, were gradually taking away what remained of the

structure for the purpose of building fences, cellars, &c., and shortly little

would be left but the bare site of what was once the scene of a great and

successful effort to free the country from French domination. It is the

intention of the Society to call the attention of the Minister of Militia to

this condition of affairs, and request his active interference, to preserve

what remains of the famous old historic structure from further destruction.

The Historical Society has much pleasure in recording that the Prov-

incial Government has generously restored their annual grant, which has

ti-cii ;m<l rontiniH's to be of material assistance to them in publishing their

transactions and papers.

Since our last list of papers was published the following contributions

luivr b-Mi n-ad at the meetings of the Society:

30 January. 1SJM.-- A list of Settlers who were on the St. John river on the

arrival of the Loyalists, with their claims, dated July

8, 1783, by Mr. .tames Hannay.
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27 February, 1894. Services of Elias Hardy in connection with settling

Loyalist Claims 011 the River St. John, by Rev. W. 0.

Raymond.
27 March, 1894. Account of a Winter Journey made in 1825 from Hali-

fax to Quebec by way of Annapolis, St. John and

Fredericton, by Sir George Head, by Clarence Ward.
24 April, 1894. Reminiscences of Early Times in Bathurst, 1ST. B., by E.

B. Biggar.
29 May, 1894. The Old Westmorland Road, and the state of the Roads

in the Province from 1790-1806. Rev. W. 0.

Raymond.
30 October, 1894. Description of a boulder stone, showing Tool Marks,

at Hill Point, St. Davids, Charlotte County. James
Vroom.

29 January, 1895. Martello Tower, Carleton. A. H. DeMille.

28 October, 1895. Old Indian Fort, Meductic. Rev. W. 0. Raymond.
7 January, 1896. Diary of John Quincy Adams, during a visit to New

Brunswick and Nova Scotia in 1840, presented to

Society through E. L. Prince, of Milltown, Mass.

28 April, 1896. Lieut. Adam Allen, and Old Presque Isle. Rev. .W. 0.

Raymond.
26 May, 1896. Diary of John Quincy Adams with a Sketch of his Life

and Services. W. P. Dole.

15 December, 1896 Journal of Captain Owen, describing Settlement.

Grant, &c., of Campobello. Contributed by W. F.

Ganong, Ph. D.

23 February, 1897. Militia of the Province during the last 30 years.
Read by L.-Col. Maunsell.

26 October, 1897. Letters and Memoranda relating to the Loyalist Settlers

on the St. John River. Rev. W. 0. Raymond.
30 November, 1897. Letters written by Simonds, Hazen, Peabody, giving

details of the mode of getting Masts for the Royal

Navy being the commencement of Lumbering in the

Province. Rev. W. 0. Raymond.
14 December, 1897. Letters and Historical Documents in connection

with the Early History of Grand Manan. Jonas

Howe.
22 February, 1898. Penobscot Loyalists, contributed by Mr. Jas. Vroom.
29 March, 1898. Diary of Admiral Owen of Campobello. Contributed

by W. F. Ganong, Ph. D.
31 May, 1898. Notes for a life of Governor Carleton. Contributed by

W. F. Ganong, Ph. D.
27 December, 1898 The Pennfield Records, contributed by J. Vroom.
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THE JOURNAL OF

CAPTAIN WILLIAM OWEN, R. N.,

DURING HIS RESIDENCE ON CAMPOBELLO, 1

KDITBD BY W. F. GANONG.

SECOND PAPER

In Volume I of the Collections of this Society there was published

what was then thought to be practically the complete Journal of Captain

Owen during his residence of a year on Campobello. It was printed from

a manuscript copy made by his Granddaughter, Mrs. Robinson-Owen, who

believed she had transcribed everything of importance. I made every

effort to obtain the use of the original journal, but, naturally, it was

considered too precious to be allowed out of the possession of the family.

The Journal was published after Mrs. Robinson-Owen's death, and since

then her daughter, Mrs. C. N. Cochrane, of Windlesham House, Bagshot,

Surrey, England, has been so kind as to risk the dangers of transportation

and to entrust the original to me for a time, in order that anything it may
contain of value not already published may be made available to all inter-

ested in the subject. For this liberal spirit and its practical expression,

we are all much indebted to Mrs. Cochrane, to whom it is my pleasant

duty here to express my sincere thanks.

I found that the original Journal does contain matter scarcely lees

in amount and value than that already published. Of particular import-
ance is its account of the formation of the Campobello , Company, the

preparations for the settlement, and the journey out to the Island, the

subsequent fate of part of the settlers, and the report of the twelve jurore

describing th..- exact improvements made by the settlers during the first

year on the Island. I need hardly add how great is my regret that the

entire journal could not have been published at one time, but under the
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circumstances there is nothing better to be done than to add here the new

parts and to arrange them in such a way that students, with both parts

before them, can, by a system of cross-references, read through the journal

consecutively.

Some compensation for the necessity of publishing a second paper on

this subject is to be found in the opportunity to add some notes on

Campobello which I have gathered since the appearance of the first part.

In particular the large quantity of papers left on the Island by the Owen

family, and now in possession of the Campobello Company, have yielded

some important points to an examination I was able to make of them in

Sept. 1897, through the kind assistance of Mrs. Kate Gannett Wells, who not

only had the papers put at my disposal, but gave me the very best of facili-

ties for their examination. Though they do not contain much upon the

period covered by the journal, they are of the greatest importance on the

subsequent history of that region. In particular the voluminous letter-

books of David Owen from about 1797 to 1820 contain materials of much
local interest, especially relating to the times of the boundary disputes

and the war of 1812, and there is here a good opportunity for some local

historian. No doubt the Company would permit the use of the papers to

a competent student, especially as the great influence of Mrs. Wells would

surely favor any scholarly effort to make better known the history of the

Island, in which she has so deep an interest.

The photograph of Captain Owen, presented herewith, is from the

painting in the ancestral home at Glansevern, Wales, and was obtained

and presented to me by Mrs. Cochrane, but too late for insertion in the

first paper. That of David Owen is from a painting also at Glansevern.

and has been generously given me by Miss Humphreys-Owen, daughter of

the present possessor of the family seat. It is interesting to note that

portraits of all four of the Owens connected directly with Campobello are

in existence, for there is a published steel engraving of Admiral Sir Edward

William Campbell Kich Owen, and an oil portrait of Admiral W. F. W.
Owen is preserved at Campobello.. Ultimately all four portraits are to be

placed in the Public Library at Welshpool, already built through the efforts

and generosity of Mrs. Wells.

Among the papers in possession of the Campbello Company are several

.which relate to Captain Owen and to Sir Edward William Campbell Eich

Owen. A few of these are drafts of petitions of Captain Owen to the

Admiralty, of which the following is most complete, and gives some

additional facts as to his history.
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To the First Lord of the Admiralty,
The Petition of Lieutenant William <>u.n. humbly sheweth,

That the said Lieutenant immediately after his return in His Majesty's

ship Assistance from the Coast oi (Juinea & the West Indies, sails for. the

East Indies in the beginning of the year 1?.">1 in the squadron commanded
by Admiral Watson, that lie HTV'.I at the taking ox (Jeriah, Bouge a

Bougee, Tama, Kort William, Ilu-rhUn. ('harxlcrnagore and the whole
series of actions that accomplished the reestablishment of the East India

Company's Affairs in the Kingdom of Bengali wherein any of his Majesty's

Ships, Boats or Seamen were employ'd, in one of which actions he was
wounded with a musket Ball that lodged in his Body above three Years
and a half.

'That he serv'd as a Lieutenant in the three General Actions between
his Majesty's Squadron commanded by Adml. Pocock: and that of the

French King commanded by Comte IVAche he serv'd at the taking of

Suratt, a shore at the seige of Kerrical, and at the Blockade & Surrender
of Pondicherry.

That in the night of the seventh of Octr 1760 he had the honor of

commanding one of the Divisions of Boats order'd by Admiral Stevens

to cut out the two French Ships La Baleine & Hermione from under the

Guns of Pondicherry, in executing which service, after he had boarded
and got possession of the latter, he had the misfortune to have his right
arm shot off & to receive a violent contusion & lasseration on his side by
a Cannon Ball from that Fortress.

That by his behaviour on this occasion he gain'd the general approba-
tion of the officers of the Fleet there, the particular thanks of the Admiral,
& a promise of future favors etc.

Another petition of his, of similar import, is given by Mrs. Wells in

her "Campobello," p. 8.

The several papers of this character, and many references to the

subject in different parts of his Journal, both before and after his residence

on Campobello, give a vivid impression of the favoritism which prevailed

at that day in the Naval Service in England, and how essential were per-

sistence and influence for securing promotion. There could have been

nothing unusual in such a petition as Captain Owen's, strange though it

may sound to our ears.

Amongst the same papers is one which shows that Sir Edward William

Campbell Rich Owen, then a widower, was married .Feb. 28, 1829, to

Selina Elizabeth Hay at St. Martins in tke Fields Middlesex. That he

was born at Campobello, in 1771, and not in Wales in 1763 as the

Biographic universelle states, is not only attested by the full and excellent

Biography of him in the Dictionary of National Biography, and by the
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other evidence already given,* but is also implied in the following extract

from a letter preserved at Campobello, written by Captain Owen to Sir

Thomas Rich, dated Shrewsbury, 9th June, 1775, which is also of interest

as presenting to us the hero of Pondicherry in the more familiar aspect of

a doting father. He writes:

The hereditary Prince of C. B. [Campobello] has not forgotten his

Godpapa. I assure you he often speaks of you, and now desires his duty
to you he is universally caressed by all degrees of people in this proud
town, they all pronounce him the finest boy they ever beheld, but what is

infinitely more estimable to me he is really a very good boy and makes
a rapid progress already at school.

In Mrs. Wells' "Campobello," others of these papers are referred to.

The Journal of Island events kept by David Owen, mentioned by her on

page 10, was not a distinct journal, Mrs. Wells tells me, but is the same as

his letter-books above referred to. The "Survey Book" mentioned on

page 24 is chiefly a. book of leases of property on the Island and is very local

in its value.

The probable approximate location of the principal buildings in

Captain Owen's settlement of New Warrington is shown on the accompany-

ing map, which has been compiled from references in the Journal, and from

DesBarres picture of 1777, checked by a careful examination of the locality.

Captain Owen's original Journal is in two thick folio volumes, of which

*See page 213, 214 of the first paper (pape 21, 22 of the reprint).
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I have seen only the >cc..nd. Mrs. Cochrane tells mo the first relates to

his travels in India and el>e\\here. Volume two is entitled:

NAKL'ATIVK. VOVACKS, TIIAVKLS KT( '.

VOLUME L>I>. BY WILLIAM ()\\ I.N

It contains -J7C large foolscap page.- (S 1-4 by 13 1-4 inches)

'lo.M-lv written in a dear, almo-t a beautiful hand, so that hardly a letter

-cure. It begins with tin- date July 20, 1761. K is not properly a

journal, for it was not written up from time to time as events occurred.

iiiit all in a short time, though, of course, with notes or diaries as a ba.-i-.

This is shown In the large size and good condition of the journal itself,

which could not have seen service hy field and flood; by the arrangement

o! matter in it, which is not always chronological; by the fact that a small

pocket note-book is among the papers at Campobello, which contains a

diary of his trip to France in 1768, which is plainly the original of his

description of that trip in the Journal: and finally and most satisfactorily

hy this note by himself in his letter to Sir Thomas Rich, already referred

to, under date, 1775, "I am busily employed in writing my voyages and

travels in all parts of the world.'' Whether or not he expected to publish

it, I do not know.

From a literary point of view the Journal is a good piece of work, and

.simply as a narrative of travel and adventure is most attractive. Thi.-

fact, together with its most valuable observations upon life and events in

differents parts of the world, make these volumes well worth publication

at this day. They show that their author possessed a good education, keen

powers -of observation, well developed sense of humor, and strong Knglish

prejudices. He speaks once of his rambling, restless, unsettled disposition,

to which his work bears abundant testimony.

From 1761 until 1766 the Journal shows that he was living in England
in different places, and I judge that his descriptions of English life at that

time would prove of great importance to students of that subject. The

ir-t reference in the journal which in any way relates to his future con-

nection with Campobello is under date July 26th, 1766, on which day he

received a letter from Lord William Campbell containing an invitation to

go as his secretary to "a very healthy part of the world not a great way

off," which he promptly accepted. August 16th he waited on Si.* William

Campbell in London, and agreed to go. conjointly with Captain Goold, as

one of his secretaries, he as a volunteer. Captain (loold to receive the

emoluments. On October 8th, 1766, they embarked on the Glasgow for

Halifax, which they reached Nov. 26th. There he spent the winter, which
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Tie says was severe, but "compensated by the enjoyment of every domestic

rational social or convivial comfort and blessing that a virtuous, a wise, or

a prudent man could wish for or desire."

On the 29th of May he set out with Sir William Campbell for a tour

of Cape Breton and St. John's (now Prince Edward) Islands, and his full

account of this trip must be of very much value to the historians of those

Islands. On June 6th (1767) they spoke a brigantine with emigrants

from Philadelphia for Pictou. They reached Halifax on June 19th.

"The Provincial House of Assembly having had summons to meet on the

24th of this month, was an indispensible cause for our so speedy return:

we should, had time permitted, have visited Gaspee & Chaleur Bay with

several other places." July 2nd he set out for New York on the Garland.

On .July 12th, somewhere off the coast of Massachusetts, they cast a trawl

?nd dragged it in 25 and 26 fathoms. "The trawl-net brought up a variety

of flat fish, and among the shell-fish a great number of scallops of an extra-

ordinary size and rich flavor; together with abundance of sea-eggs, star-

fish, coral, weeds and other curious sub-marine productions." July 14th,

he reached New York, of which he gives a description, with much other

matter of local interest. August 6th, he went by schooner to Newport,
where he remained some time, and his comments show that it was even

then a resort for wealthy people of fashion. He went by stage to Boston,

which he reached August 25th. An entry under date August 27th (1767),

is of interest as containing the first direct reference to Campobello: "My
Plan at this time for returning to Halifax was to go up the Bay of Fundy,
to visit an Island at Passamaquoddy, granted me by the Governor and

Council of Nova Scotia; thence to Annapolis Royal, etc." He gives a full

and appreciative account of Boston. "The country round about it is

exceedingly delightful; and from Beacon Hill, which stands close at the

back of the town within the peninsula, there is one of the finest, most

beautifully variegated, and richly grouped prospects, it is possible for the

human mind to conceive of." And again, "Arts and Sciences seem to have

made a greater progress here than in any other part of America. Harvard

College has been founded above a hundred years; and although it is not

upon a perfect plan, yet it has produced a very good effect. The Arts are

undeniably much forwarder in Massachusetts Bay than either in Pennsyl-

vania or New York. The public buildings are more elegant; and there is

a more general turn for music, painting & the belles lettres." He left

Boston September 2nd and went direct to Halifax, which he reached on
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flu- Cth. On the 1 Ith lie set out with Sir Thomas Hieh for a tour of Nova
la. They went along the mute of the present Shub.-nacadic ciinal 1..

Minas Basin, which they examined, and of which he gives a very full

account, and on the iiuth he returned to Halifax. October 1st, he sailed

with Sir \\illiam Campbell for New York, which they reached on the Kith

and whence th<-y went to Philadelphia by stairi 1
. where Sir William

Campbell visited relatives of his wife. The journal describes Philadelphia.

They returned to New York and sailed for England, and on Dec. Isr

reached Falmouth. T have no doubt that the parts of his journal describ-

ing these leading American cities would \)e prized by their historians

Until August 1768 h'e roamed about Kngland, leading a very unsettled

life, and in that month he went with a friend for a tour through parts of

France and Belgium, which he saw with an Englishman's eyes. In

October, in an election affray, he received injuries which lost him the sight

of one eye and disfigured his face. He continued to live in England,

frequently visiting his brother at Warrington, until August, 1769, when

there was held a meeting at the Warrington Coffee house, with which the

modern history of Campobello begins. From this time on we shall let the

extracts from the journal tell their own story. They will show the exact

formation of the Campobello Company, the preparations for forming a

settlement on the Island, the jouiney out, some additional particulars a*

to the events during the year on the Island, the names of several other

residents of Passamaquoddy, the Report of the twelve Jurors summoned to

view the improvements made during the year, which are minutely described,

the meteorological observations made during the year, the plans for an

examination into the natural productions of the country, and the fate of a

part of the settlement which attempted to return to England. Tha

figures prefixed to the extracts refer to the pages of the first paper on which

the passages should occur, the higher figures being the pages of the

volume of the Collections, and the smaller of the pamphlet reprint. A
te\\ corrections of slight errors in the first paper are also made in their

proper places.

The 28th (Aug., 1769), in the evening, there was a meeting of my
friends held at the coffee-house* to consider about a plan oT settling,

cultivating and improving the outer or great island of Passamaquoddy,
situated in the Ba)' of Kundy, Nova Scotia, which had been granted me
when in North America. The following scheme was proposed, which I

.-losed with. ,ind proper instructions were given to our Attorney to draw up

At WarringUm. on the Merwy.
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the necessary writings; after previously signing the articles or heads

Thereof. Suppose the whole property to consist of sixteen parts or shares;

thirteen of them were to be at all expenses in carrying on the plan, aud J,

as lord of the soil or principal proprietary, to be at no expense whatever,
and to have 3-16th of the net produce. The shares to be transferable if

the parties were approved of by a majority of the proprietors, and any

person growing tired of the plan, refusing or neglecting to pay into th^

hands of the treasurer or chief manager, when properly demanded, his

quota for carrying on the undertaking, to forfeit his share in the island,

as well as in the fund for its trade, settlement, cultivation or improvement.
A Vessel was agreed to be bought, I was solicited to go to take possession
of the island, and many other material points were discussed and finally
settled. The subscribing proprietors were/ Roger Rogerson of Warrington
Esqr., two shares; 'Mr. Hodson of Wigan, two do;'j

(

ohn Lyons Esq., Ed'd
Pemberton M. D.,Rev. ^Edward Owen, A. M., and William Turner, Esq.,
all of Warrington, one share each; Messrs. Lloyd and Kerfoot of do one do,

Thomas Hayward of the Royal Navy, one share; Messrs. Samuel Johnson
and Rowland Hunter, merchants of Liverpool, and Plato' Denny, mariner
and ship-master of do, three shares: making in all thirteen shares, or

13-16ths of the whole.

September the 2nd, I sent my servant John to Tynycoed; who five

days after returned with my eldest brother and his 2nd son David .

28th Dec. The next day I took a post chaise for myself and servant

and went to Liverpool on the Passamaquoddy business

Feb. 8, 1770. Went to Liverpool . . Next day went to see a Snow of

about 200 tons burden in the Salt house dock, bought up and called [her]
the Owen, for my intended American voyage; gave some necessary direc-

tions lelative to the accommodations
Mar. 23. Went to Liverpool with Mr. Rogersou on business relative

to the island, and the next day returned to Warrington.
28th. Took post Chaises and went to Liverpool with my servt. and

baggage. The 29th, hauled the Owen out of the South Dock, turned up
to Slyne and moored her there

30th. The indentured servants and artificers were marched from

Warrington, and most of them embarked on board the Owen
31. The rest of the people were embarked; a party of my friends

went on board the Owen with me to dine, and returned in the evening.

Apr. 1. Sunday, the 1st of April, in the morning I went on board
the Owen at Slyne for good, a report being made that the people were
riotous and disorderly

6th. In the morning a piloi^ came on board, weighed and dropped
down abreast of the north part of the town, where we anchored and took
on board 8 barrels of powder.

[On the seventh they sailed.] The Pilotage now devolved on Captain
Plato Denny, who was the master, but in all cases subject to my orders.
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[There; was IN -thin-: of e>peeml intere>: \ u* on the voyage, \sli;

minutely (1 .- Tilted. .M,i\ vl-t tln-\ readied Halifax
|.

Tlic 'Jl.-t, in tlu- morning, having a breexe of wind about \\ . X. \\ . al

fc o'clock weigh'd and worked up the Harbour. A I'ilot eame on board,
who 1 dispatched with u letter to Lord William Campbell, the Chief mau-
and 1 undertaking the pilotage of the vessel in. We worked to the

ward of (ieorgeV Island; at 11 anchored with the best bower in 12 fathom
water in Halifax harbour, \eeivd away and moored, George's Island S. S.K..

and the tlagstalV n Citadel hill W. b S. 1-2 S. Found here his Majesty'*

Ship Komney. Commodore Samuel Hood, with the Hussar and l{-i-

Frigates: tb Magdalen, Hope, St. John's and Betsey schooners, a store-

ship from Kngland, &c. As soon as I landed on the slip at Halifax I was
met by many of the principal inhabitants, and by the Collector and Con-
troller of the Customs, as managers., to invite me to a ball and supper which
the town was going to give the Gentlemen of the Army and Navy on the

evening of the following day. 1 assisted Denny in the business at the

Customhouse, got the debenture bonds cancelled, and indeed, I met with

the utmost facility and dispatch in all the Public offices; the people seeming
to vie with each other in rendering me every act of friendship and kind-

ness to enable me to prosecute my plans, except the Commodon .

who, tho' he invited me to dinner the next day, shewed him
self rather inimical, by taking From me one Dogget, a

pilot who I had engaged; but he wanted him to go in the Rose to Quebec;
this poor fellow was, the following winter, lost off the lighthouse in the

Grandby tender. I could not conceive how T displeased this great man
unless it was by giving the Governor the first perusal of my Magazines and

Newspapers. The Provincial Surveyor* furnished me with a sketch of

my island and a good chart, of the Ray of Fundy; a Commission of the

peace was passed under the Province seal appointing me quorum unus,**
and Plato Denny Master of the Owen, with William Isherwood, my clerk.

justices of the peace for the County of Sunbury; The Governor gave me
a special license to trade with the Indian tribes; Mr. Bulkeley the Prov-

incial Secretary, a deputation to grant passes to Vessels & people departing
the Province: a deputation was promised to be applied for to the new
board of Customs at Boston; and, in short, everything that could be was

done, to strengthen my hands, and to make me formidable and respectable
in my island and its neighbourhood.*** Denny disposed of 1500 bushels

of salt and some other articles here on account of the proprietary, and our

business being all completed by Sunday the 27th, I ordered the signal for

sailing to be made that morning, but was prevented by the Commodore's

sending on board and taking away one Lunt. a pilot I had engaged, who,
it seems, he was pleased to want for one of the King's schooners. How-

* Charles Morrin. He had made a surrey of l'a.xania<|noddy Kay in 1705.
* The CJourt of the quorum Is now extinct.

" Thr Province was very anxious to secure jremiine settlers, and Captain Owen's vigorous effort to estah-

lirth a settlement \va* a great contrast to the languid conduct of most other grantees.





^u/ .
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ever, about one o'clock, I picked up one Captain Black,* a native of Old

York, acquainted with the Bay of Fundy, tho' not with my Island, who 1

engaged and took on board with me. We weighed at two o'clock and
stood down the harbour between George's Island and the town, with a fine

breeze at N. N.E. & N. b W., but under an easy sail, while the Yawl carried

the pass to the Island guard & returned. At 5 o'clock the Lighthouse on
Sambro' Island bore N. W. distant 2 miles, when we hauled up W. S.W.
round the ledges. At 8 Sambro' lighthouse bore N. E. b E. distant 6

Leagues, and Cape La Heve at the same time W. b S. distance 8 or 9

leagues

[The voyage to Campobello was uneventful; he visited Machias Bay
on the way, and bought a quantity of lumber, 5555 feet of boards, 1000

clapboards, 1100 shingles.**]
4th. At 8 the N. E. End of Grand Manan S. E. b S., the N. E. end

of Passamaquoddy N. by W, and extremes of the Wolves E. b N. and N.E.
About 10 saw three fishing schooners off Havre de temps,*** and sent

Captain Denny in the yawl to endeavor to get a pilot ....
Here begins the Journal as published in Vol. I of the Collections.

P. 195 (p. 3) For L'Outre read Loutre. Note 3 is in error; it occurs

in Mitchel's Ms. Field Book of 1764 as Harbor delute. For Campo-Bello,
read CampoBello.

Note 5. The three families, as shown by the jurors report to be given

later, were those of Robert Wilson, William Clark and William Ricker.

P. 196 (p. 4). Words "38 people" to "Owen," not in original. Read

11, Cha. Whitnell . . . Brickmoulder . . . also shoemaker.

P.197 (p. 5). For Gendergrass, read Pendergrass. Under Note 1

I have the following additional information: John Montgomery was an

East Indian servant as the Journal tells us under Dec. 6, 1761. Mr. N.

W. Marston of South Lubec writes me that the name Mulineaux now
occurs in Eastport, possibly descended from Wm. Mollineux.

Mr. George Batson, of Welshpool, writes me there was a Grigson on

Campobello, who, 65 years ago bought and moved to Treat's Island and is

buried at Lubec; there was a Green on Campobello seventy years ago,

whose descendents now live at Letete and Eastport; a Bates lived on the

Island long ago, whose descendents now live at Eastport.

TP. 198 (p. 6). Line 16 after "Halifax," insert:]
I shall, in the meantime, only introduce a few cursory remarks relative

to our proceedings, the arrival and departure of vessels, my own rambles

*
Explains note 8 page 200, (p. 8).

** The^e are other references later to the purchase of lumber showing that his settlement was by no mewis
a colle tion of log houses.

** I have no clue to the identity of this harbour, and know of no other reference to it. Possibly it is an
error for Letang.
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and peregrinations, and shall then < include this part of tin.- mi.-cellaneous

hodgepodge, with an exact copy of a meteorological .Journal, which at th

request of two very em i in-lit meml.ers. my l'nnid> Mr. IVnnant and Doctor
KorMi-r. 1 partly prepared to send in to the- Koyal Society, but as 1 had no

great desire to appear in f/rint or was 1 anyuir-e ,-olii-itous to have F. K >

annexed to my name; and, moreover, other business intervening, I did not

put myself to the trouble of transcribing a fair copy of it for that Learned

Body.

Sunday 10th, having no better place yet, I performed Divine Service

ni the Shed, both morning and evening, at which attended most of the

Inhabitants of this, Indian, and Casco Bay Islands.

The 14th, anchored in the Cove a Sloop from Annapolis Royal, and
another from Mount Desart.

The 16th, erected a flag staff 44 feet high on the summit of the hill

near the centre of the intended town. William Clarke of this Island

swore an assault, battery and breach of the peace against William Dol-

land* of Deer Island; granted a Warrant and sent a party to apprehend
him, who seized and brought him over hand-cuffed about midnight.

Sunday the 17th, Divine service morning and evening; and ordered ex-

tracts of the Province Laws, after reading them, to be posted up here,

at Indian and Casco Bay Islands, for the information of the inhabitants,

Indians & migrator}' fishermen.

The 18th, examined evidence in the action of assault Clark against

Dolland; the latter expressing a sincere contrition, and in future duo
obedience to the laws, at the request of the plaintiff was released, paying
the constable's fee, only. This vigorous inforcing of the laws, and blend-

ing lenity with justice had a good effect on the banditti. The 19th having
chartered the Polly schooner, I sent Captain Denny, the Pilot, the 2nd
mate and two Seamen of the Owen, in her to Mechias for lumber. The
two sloops sailed out of the Cove. The 21st, went over in the Yawl to

Point Pleasant, and married Philip Newton and Mary Cartney, widow,
James Boyd, Esq., a justice of the peace appearing, personally and giving
a certificate of his having published their bans three Sundays in time of

Divine Worship, agreeable to act of the Province Assembly. Returned

in the evening. The 23d, the Polly schooner returned from Mechias

with 6600 feet of boards, and 1000 clap-boards; discharged her & in the

\<ning sent her round to Cross-Eddy Cove,** and delivered her to the

owner.

The 24th, performed divine service morning and evening. The 26th,

discharged the Pilot, & he sailed for Annapolis in an Old York schooner.

Sunday the 1st July, performed Divine Service morning and evening,
and baptized a son of William & Susanna Clark by the name of William-

Owen-Denny; Captain Denny, myself, and Catherine Lawless being

sponsors.

* Clearly written Holland, but later aa clearly written Dollard."
Probably the Cove at Wilson's Beach.
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[P. 198 (p. 6), Line 16, words (who . . . Owen) not in original;
iine 22, after "store," insert:]

The 9th, the Old Colony sloop sailed to the westward; and having
bought the Kingfisher sloop's cargo of lumber, hauled her ashore and

discharged her of 10,315 feet of board, and 9 1-4 thousands of shingles,
received also 3000 shingles from Indian Island. Sailed a schooner.

[P. 199 (p. 7) line 6, after "friends," insert:]
The 13th, sent two new salmon-nets up to Scoodic falls by James

C'ochran to fish upon shares; whilst our own fishermen are daily employed
in the Cod, Haddock and Pollock fishery.

Sunday 15th, performed Divine service morning and evening & bap-
tized a child of Wm. Bollard, lately drowned, and Hannah, his wife, by
the name of Thomas-Matthew; Myself, James & Hannah Chafey, sponsors.

The 16th, arrived here the Sally schooner, Newman, from Halifax,
with our pilot, Captain Black, in her.

Sunday the 22d, I was visited by M. Bailie the French Missionary, and
about thirty of the principal Indians of the Passamaquoddy and St. John's
tribes. Divine Service and preached a sermon.

The 24th, visited by Mr. Preble, the French priest, and seven or eight
of the leaders of our tribe; and the 26th, Captain Denny and I returned

their visit, in form, at their Camp at Point Pleasant. Keceived some
smoked Salmon, and two cask of salted ones from the falls.

. Sunday 29th, Divine service twice and a sermon in the evening.

[P. 199 (p. 7) Line 8, for Bailie, read Bailie; after line 17, insert:]

Sunday the 5th, in the morning I read Divine Service, an Act of 3?

George II, for punishing criminal offenders, and an Act of 1, Geo. Ill for

the better observation and keeping of the Lord's Day. In the evening

performed Divine service and preached a Sermon. The 6th, bought a

quantity of flower and Indian meal out of the Polly schooner, and by her

received sundry articles from my correspondent John Rowe Esqr. at

Boston.

[P. 200 (p. 8), line 18, after "sloop/'* insert "from Gouldsborough;" P.

201 (p. 11), line 15 add:]
The 24th, at high water the Province schooner hauled off the beach

and the next morning the Governor sailed in her for Annapolis Royal,
attended by the Slipper Cutter with the Acting Lieutenant, Mr. Fortescue,

of the Senegal, and the chiefmate of the Owen on board: the latter being
sent to Halifax to clear the snow at the custom house, the Senegal saluted

his Excellency with 13 guns at his departure.

Sunday 26th. a Sermon in the morning; Divine service twice.

Sunday 2nd September, Divine service morning and evening.

The 5th, Sir Thomas Rich and I made a party to West Passamaquoddy,
and the East Bay of Copscook; re'd late.

Sunday the 9th, performed divine service and preached a sermon in

the morning prayers again in the evening. Arrived here a schooner

from Chignecto or Fort Cumberland.
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The llth, anchored in the Harbour his Majesty's schooner the Hali-

fax from Halifax with orders for Sir Thomas Rich.

The 12th, the Slipper Cutter returned from Annapolis Royal, & in

her returned Archibald Brown, chief mate of the Owen.

[P. 201 (p. 11) line 20, before "sailed" insert "and Halifax Schooner;"
line 21 add:]

Sunday the 16th, preached a sermon; Divine service twice.

The 17th, at 10 in the morning sailed hence the Snow Owen for

England, and saluted the settlement with 11 guns and three cheers, which
was returned with a like number of guns and cheers from flagstaff mount
at Warrington. I went out with her in the Campo-Bello packet, and in

the dusk of the evening parted with her about a mile S. E. of Conway
Harbour,* a fine breeze at W. S. W., with which I turned back and at 9

o'clock anchored in the Cove at Port Owen.

Sunday the 23rd, performed Divine service and read the reciprocal
duties of Masters and Servants.

The 28th, having given a deputation to James Boyd, Esqr., to grant

passes to Vessels and people departing the province, merely to save the

parties concerned the trouble of* coming over to my office, disputes arose

between him and the Skippers and fishermen of all the New England
Schooners, and I this day went over in the whale boat to Indian Island to

adjust matters. They, all to a man, vowed they would have nothing to do

with Squire Boyd, but would come to me if I was even on Grand Manan,
upon which I cancelled Boyd's deputation, drank Kelliboffus,** parted

good friends, and I returned home in the evening.

[P. 201 (p. 11) line 31, after "board" insert:]
Made here two hauls of the trawl but took nothing material except a

few curious shells and other sub-marine productions.***

fP. 204 (p. 12) line 8 after "westerly" insert:]
Sent the whale boat up the creek to search for hay, and at 3 o'clock

afternoon phe returned, the people having cut about half a ton.

P. 204 (p. 12). On this page several passages were omitted by the

copyist, but are merely details of personal matters showing nothing of

consequence.

P. 205 (p. 13), line 5, in an unimportant passage omitted by the copy-

ist occurs the name Bocquobect, also other unimportant passages omitted.

[Line 18, add] Went immediately on shore, and after breakfast I sent the

whaleboat to Indian Island with Mr. Boyd to perform divine worship to his

congregation of Dissenters, whilst I rendered that good office to the people
on iny side agreeable to the Liturgy of the Church of England.

P. 206 (p. 14.) The account of the voyage along the Maine Coast

fills 14 pages or more, and must be of considerable historical value for that

region. He refers to Treat's Island as the Small Island of St. Croix.

* Conway WM not only then prominent in England but he had married a sister of Sir William Campbell,
a the Journal at one place telU us.

*
Calibojriis. An American cant name for a drink made of rum n<l spruce beer Century J>tci.

*
Undoubtedly the earliett reference to dredgruig in New Brunswick waters.
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[P. 207 (p. 15), line 18, add:]

28 Sunday, Divine Service as usual, about 7 o'clock in the evening
began an eclipse of the moon, which increas'd to 5 digits.

[Line 20, add:]

The 10th, anchored here the Romney, sloop from St. Andrew's Point.

[P. 208 (p. 16) line 12, add:]

Sunday 9th, I performed divine service both morning and evening
.and preached my farewell sermon to the People.

[Line 17, after "Skins," add the following Report:]

County of Sunbury At a Justices Meeting or

Nova Scotia, iss. Special Session of the Peace
holden at Warrington in the Island of CampoBello and

('ounty aforesaid on the fourth day of June 1771, and in the eleventh year
of the reign of our sovereign Lord, George the third of Great Britain,
France and Ireland King, defender of the faith, and so forth, Before

William Owen, Plato Denney and William Isherwood Esqrs, Justices of the

Peace of our Sovereign Lord the King aforesaid, assigned to keep the Peace
in the said County, and also to hear and determine divers trespasses, felon-

ies, and other misdemeanors in the said county comitted, and the first

named of the Quorum, and so forth.

We the underwritten Jurors of our said Sovereign Lord the King, hav-

ing viewed and inspected into the Work and Improvements made on the

said Island of Campo Bello under the directions of William Owen Esqr.,
do testify the same upon Oath to the best of our judgment as follows, viz:

1 A point of Wood-land lying between Port Owen commonly called

Harbour de Loutre and Cross-Eddy Cove,* fronting the main street of

AVarrington,** containing about 80 Acres: Wood felled and burnt, the

whole completely fenced with a Virginia log-fence,*** and the major part
of it sowed with wheat, oats, barley, rye, peas, clover, hemp, flax, and
Lancashire potatoes: of the latter a sufficient quantity to yield a crop of

1000 bushels.

2. A field in the occupation of William Clark, fenced and set with

potatoes, peas, and turnips, containing about 8 acres.

3. A tract of Land, subdivided into ten fenced inclosures, most of

it now sowed with sundry sorts of grain and potatoes, extending from
.-aid Clark's Eastward to Pollock Cove, in the occupation of Robert Wilson
& AVm. Ricker, containing about 50 Acres;

****

4. Two Kitchen Gardens at Warrington aforesaid, in a forward state

of cultivation and improvement, completely fenced and set with a great

i. e. All of Windmill Point.
**

Warrineton, it will be remembered (first paper, p. 198. p. 6 of reprint) etood on the neck of land be-

tween the present Currj's Cove and Wilson's Beach ; its front street must hare coincided nearly with the

present highway road.
*** The ordinary zig-zag or snake fence of logs familiar in New Brunswick.
**** This Report siamed by Wilson, Clark and Ricker shows how perfectly the families acknowledged the

right of Captain Owen to the lands occupied by them, though later this right was denied and successfully re-

sisted in the Courts. Compare p. 195 (p. 3) Note 5.
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variety ..f Kuropean and American plant-. >hrul>> and roots, containing
-ne Acri-.

Ka.-t \\ard of the largest (iardtMi. a tra<-: intended for an Orchard
with VMHI Apple-trees and some plumb-trees already planted, completely
Virginia fenced, containing

v

6. Adjoining to the \\\- last number-. a salt marsh effectually
dammed from the highest tides, trenehed and drained; the dead wood
Cleared and burnt off it, and completely Virginia fenced all round; con-

taining about 8 acres.
1

7. Eastward of the said marsh, a Park partly stocked with deer,

fenced with a Virginia fence 10 & 11 logs high; containing about 25
acres."

8. A tract of wood-land lying to the southward and eastward of the
-aid marsh, the wood felled, a great part of it totally cleared, houghs,

3 &
intended for a crop of winter turnips; containing about 7 or 8 acres.

9. A tract of woodland extending from the last lot southward to

Brick Cove 4 and round the Brick-yard; entirely cleared, containing about
8 acres.

10. A tract in the rear of the houses at Warrington; trees felled,

brush burnt, and the wood reserved for fuel, containing 10 acres.

11. A fresh marsh lying to the North-Eastward of Warrington
flagstaff about a mile/' cleared and fenced for hay; containing about 15
acres.

12. A fresh marsh lying to the Sowd of do and about 1-4 of a mile

from the head of Port Owen commonly called Harbour de Loutre; the

Beaver dams cut down, drained, and wood cleared off it for hay; containing
about. 20 Acres.

13. A fresh marsh lying about S. b W/1

from do and about a mile

from the head of Port Owen, Beaver dams cut, wood cleared, and other-

wise improved for hay; containing about 50 Acres.

14. A salt marsh lying about a mile Eastward of Warrington afore-

-aid, cleared, fenced, & improved for hay; containing about 40 acres.
7

15. A salt marsh lying in the south part of the Island, in a place
railed Herring Cove; improved and hay cut on it: containing 12 Acres.

16. A piece of Salt marsh lying in Friars Bay in said Island, im-

proved and hay cut; containing 2 Acres.

17. A salt marsh lying in the West part of the Island, cleared, im-

proved, and hay cut on it;
8

containing about 8 acres.

18. Fifteen houses built of various dimensions, but three of them

han 20 feet by 16: others going to he huilt. with a Wind Grist-mill,

1 That at head of Curry't Cove.
2 There u still a tradition of this Park.
3 Hough, to cut with a kot.StniHinnl Dictionary.
4 Still to called.
'. At head of Head Harbor.
There must be an error in this direction.

7 Head of Mill Cove.
8 Probably at Eautern Pond.
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and a Chapel of 30 feet by 24, to be called George Chapel, in hoiK

liis Majesty and in commemoration of the Proprietor's arrival on the

last year on his Majesty's birthday;* besides Out-houses, Potas!

Smithy, Fish stages, &c.

19. Thirty-six people from England Indented Servant

oouple of them married and on the Island; others, their wives and xumnnj.-

in England, but intend sending for them and settling after the expiration
of their term of Servitude.

20. Three families settled on the peninsula westward of the Harbour
and have cleared Land about 4 acres'.

21. Seven New-England families settled.

Twenty-nine head of Neat-Cattle on the Island.

Number of Souls on the Island. Males 51 Females 22. In
22.

23.

all 73.

24.

25.
Sixty thousand Brick burnt last summer.

Clay cast for making, and 100 Cord of Wood cut and hauled

for burning 100 thousand Brick this summer.
26. Sent home last Summer by the Snow Owen 110 Tons of Timber,

and 700 Tons engaged for this summer.
27. A quantity of Pot Ash made for the English Market.

28. A quantity of Shingles and Cord-wood exported to Boston.

Sworn in Court before us.

WILL OWEN (L. s.)

PLATO DBNNEY (L. s.)

WM. ISHERWOOD (L. s.)

(A Copy.

ET Hh

o *
2 9c y>

q o
r o>

ft-

o
9

JOHN PREBLE, Foreman.
ROBERT WILSON
SAMUEL BLACK
SAMUEL GILES

ARCHD BROWN
THOMAS NAYLOR
WILLIAM CLARK
JOHN LAWLESS
WILLIAM MOLYNEUX
JOHN BARKER
ADAM KINGSLEY

his

WM. X RICKER
mark.

Nova Scotia. )

Halifax, ss
j

Lib. 8. Fo 226.

Registered the 25th day of June, 1771.

ARTHUR GOOLD, Regr.

A true Copy, the Original lodged in the Secretary's office at Halifax
this 26th June 1771.

RICH BULKELEY.
(Copy of the Copy)

* The Windmill, as DesBarres' picture of 1777 shows, was built, but probably the Chapel was not.
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Meteorological
METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS

made in the Year 1770 and 1771, on the Island of Campo Bello; situated

. n Latitude 44dgs. 50 N. and about Ixmgitude 63dgs. 45 W. of the

meridian of London:
Variation of the Compass 13 dgs. W.

By William Owen Esqr. Lieutenant of the Royal Navy, and Propriet-

ary of that, and other Islands in North-America.
Note. It may not be improper to premise that in the following

tables, the first column contains the day of the month; the second, the

state of the Thermometer (upon Farenheit's scale); the third, the winds;

the fourth and last, the weather in general, and other remarks, and for the

sake of conciseness, the degree of force or velocity of the wind is expressed

by figures, in the following manner, viz: For light breezes of wind, per-

haps intermixt with calms, 1; For moderate gales, 2; For fresh gales, 3;

and for a hard gale or storm, 4.

In general, the extreme degree of the rise and fall of the Thermometer
is taken each day; but when only one number is expressed in the column,
if in summer, it denotes the highest degree to which the mercury rose that

day, which generally happened about two o'clock, afternoon; but, if in

winter, it shews the lowest degree the quicksilver fell to in the preceding

night or morning of that day. And, as it sometimes happened that it

never deviated from one certain point in the whole twenty four hours, in

such catfe, the degree the Thermometer stood at will be laid down in th-

middle part of the column.

June 1770.

Therm. Wind. Weather in general, & other remarks.

60 Variable. fair, arrived at Carapo Bello.4

5
6
7

8
9 57 to 60 Variable. 1 thick fog and heavy rair.

10 I 5 to 62 N. W. 1 fair.

57 S. S. W. 8 foggy, heavy rain in the evening.
61 N. W. 2 fair.

60
| So'ly 2 do

57 do 2 morning haxy : afternoon constant rain.

and so on for every day from June 4th, 1770, to June 14th, 1771, without a

break.

The highest temperature registered during that time was 82 dgs. on

\ug. 5, though Aug. 4 has 114 dgs. with note saying "Thermometer hunjr

cut of doors might probably in some measure tho' in the shade, be affected

by the Sun's rays." On the 5th Feb. it seems to have fallen to 10 dgs. below

zero, and the next lowest wae 4 dirs below zero on Feb. 7th. During the

entire year it fell eleven times below 10 dgs., and only twice was 80 dgs. or

higher.
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There can be no doubt these were the first systematic meteorological

tables made in the present Province of New Brunswick.

The Author of the foregoing Memoir, conscious as he is of its bar-

reness of interesting events in the various phenomena of nature, can, how-

ever, venture to affirm that what he has laid down hath been done with
the utmost accuracy and precision, which he was peculiarly enabled to do
from the nature of his situation; at the head of an infant Colony, with
seldom less than half an hundred indentured servants and labourers to

superintend; which, together with his other necessary avocations in estab

lishing, regulating and maintaining a police among a warlike and bigotted
tribe of Indians, not many years ago fighting and Scalping under the ban-
ners of the French Monarch; imigratory New England fishermen, hunters,
and puritanic Settlers, often amounting to above a thousand in number; this

enforced him into the habit of early rising, and a life of vigilance, activity,
and close attention, amidst which he made his journal and Meteorological
remarks a kind of speculative amusement and relaxation. It was his

intention (and some time before he left the Island he began) to make very

particular observations on the quantity of rain and snow that fell; the

greatest depth of the snow upon a plain; the depth the frost penetrated
into the earth; the nature and quality of the soil, and the different strata

under; some remarks in the three kingdoms, animal, vegetable, and mineral;
the progress of vegetation; the migration of birds and fish; the seasons for

the spermaceti whale; cod, haddock and pollock fisheries; as well as the

river fisheries of sturgeon, salmon, chad, bass, and ale-wives; the mode and
time of killing seals; the Indians' seasons and manner of hunting for their

furs and peltries; their fishing and fowling; the mode and best season for

hunting the moose or orignal; the cariboo, and fallow deer; and every other

miscellaneous matter or event that might occur. This work he left to be
carried on by a sober and ingenious young man he left there, who was

unfortunately lost in the Owen (with all her crew and passengers) on his

return to England eighteen months after.*

Should this Coup d'Essai convey in the smallest degree either amuse-

ment or information to the learned, curious, or speculative naturalists on
this side the Atlantic the author will think himself happy, his time well-

spent, and his labour well employed; it may stimulate and encourage him
in his future peregrinations, to attempt something that may do himself

more credit, and afford them more satisfaction/'

W. O.

Warrington, August, 1771.

P. 208 (p. 16) line 21, after "English" occurs a passage relating to the

efforts of his brother to secure his promotion, without definite result.

* This explains the disappearance from Campobello of so many of the settlers. This remarkable attempt
of Lieutenant Owen to prepare a Natural History of Campobello is commented upon in Bulletin of the

Naiural History Society of New Brunswick, No. XVI, p. 56.
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While at tho Island he was a Lieutenant, but he was a Captain later. The
Journal ends with June 17th.

P. 209 (p. 17). Note 4. This work refers to a statement published
about Cainpobello by Koderiek Hurt: I have not been able to find this. A

Report on Geology and Mining prospects of the Island by August Partz

occupies pp. 11-36.

P. 213 (p. 21). Without this settlement of Campobello by Captain
Owen and attendant circumstances, it is doubtful whether the Island would

today belong to Great Britain, for at the time the ownership of the Island

of I'assamaquoddy was being adjusted by the two governments, this

unquestionable jurisdiction of Nova Scotia over it gave it to Great Britain.

P. 217 (p. 25). The Eastport Sentinel, vol. I, 1818 (a set in the East-

port Public Library) contains articles by David Owen upon historical and

religious subjects.

P. 219 (p. 27), last line for Hernery read Hemery.
The view of Campobello given on Plate III. of this paper is from Des

Barres great book of charts, entitled, "The Atlantic Neptune," but is not

contained in all copies of that work. It bears the date 1777. It is taken

from "Flagstaff Hill," near the Meeting House at Curry's Cove, look in
j;

south-west along Eastport Harbor. The houses are those of New Warring-

ton. A more particular account of their location is given on page 198 (p 6)

of the First Paper, supplemented by the cut contained earlier in this paper.

The following very interesting addition to Campobello literature is in

the library of the New York Historical Society, and I am indebted to the

courtesy of the librarian for the opportunity to reproduce it here. It is a

one page folio (printed) broadside, in good condition. It was no doubt

circulated in Liverpool and Warrington. Probably it contains the first

appearance in print of the name Campobello.

LIVERPOOL, 'JOtli Fel>, 177.'.

TEN OR TWELVE
INDUSTRIOUS FARMERS

Are wanted to settle upon the Lands belonging to

WILLIAM OWEN, ESQ. AND CO.,

at New Warrington, On the Island of Campo Bello, the Province of

Nova Scotia.

To prevent unnecessary Application, the following Terms are offered:

The Proprietors will grant a Lease to every Fanner and his Heirs, that

go over to settle at New Warrington, of a House, Outbuilding*, and a Lot

of 50 Acres of I^ind, for the Term of 99 Years.



VIEW OF CAMPOBELLO, A. D. 1777.
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NEW BRUNSWICK HISTORICAL SOCIETY,

THE JAMES WHITE PAPERS.
CONTINUED.- v ,

A. D. 17811788.

BY REV. W O. HA.YMONJJ, M A.

In the last number of the Collections of the New Brunswick

Historical Society were printed some selections from the papers and corre-

spondence of James White, which contain much interesting information

respecting the history of the settlements on the River St. John during the

pre-loynlist period. Among the more interesting topics on which light is

.-bed by the papers already published, are the circumstances attending the

founding of the first English settlement at the month of the river, the

establishment of Fort Howe, various transactions with the Indians includ-

ing the final treaty of peace made with them in September, .1778 and

many local incidents that occurred during the period of the American

devolution.

Tn the month of Mav, 1778. James Simon/Is (to whom unquestionably

appertains the honor of being the pioneer of the first permanent English

Settlement at the mouth of the St. John river), removed with his family

to LowerMaugerville, now Sheffield, where he built himself a log house on

the bank of the river, just above the mouth of Loder*s Creek formerly

known as Simonds Creek. Here he remained until the year 1787, when

he returned to his former residence at Portland Point. William Ha/eri

and James White continued to engage in mercantile affairs, and being men

of ability and education, they were by the force of circumstances brought
j

into intimate relationship with the military and governmental aiithoritiet

Their associations with Colonel Michael Francklin and "Major Gilfre'tl

Studholme were particularly intimate. A few words may be said relative^

1o these two gentlemen ^
.

Michael Francklin was a native of the South of England, who came
ioj
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^Halifax in 1752, and engaged in mercantile pursuits. He was elected to

ihe House of Assembly a .few years later, and appointed to His Majesty's

::
-

.Council May 3, 1762. He received the appointment of Lieut.-Governor

; of Nova Scotia in 1766, and seems to have been very popular in that o trice,

.but, in consequence of disagreements with Governor Legge, he \vas super-

;

* scded by Admiral Arbuthnofc in 1776. He was appointed Superintendent

p/.-bf
Indian affairs in 1777, and his services in that capacity. up to his death.

on November 8, 1782, were exceedingly valuable.

Gilfred Studholme was stationed at Fort Frederick with the garrison

there, HP early at least as May, 1765. He is referred to by Lieut.-Governor

^Arbuthnot in a letter to the English Secretary of State, dated. Aug.. 15,

'1776. as an experienced and capable officer. He, about that time, received

a captain's commission in Governor Legge's regiment of Loyal Nova

Nova Scotia Volunteers, but was soon after transferred to the Royal
Fencible Americans, under Lt. Colonel Joseph Gorham. In November,

1777, Studholme now advanced to the rank of Brigade Major estab-

lished a military post at Fort Howe, which he commanded until the close of

the war. This is not the place to speak in detail of the important serviced

rendered by Gilfred Studholme in protecting the St. John river against

foreign invaders and maintaining law and order there, or of his later in-

valuable assistance in the settlement of the loyalist exiles in -their new

homes at the peace in 1783. Major Studholme, after the disbanding of

His regiment, retired to his estate in the Parish of Studhohn, ICingo

Count}', where ho died in October, 1792. ,;^

Various official positions were filled by William Hazen and James

White during the period of the Revolutionary War. Mrl Haxen was com-

missary t' the garrison at Fort Howe, and Mr. White was Justice of the

Peace, Deputy Sheriff, Deputy Superintendent of Indian Affairs,' and

Deputy Collector of Customs.

The presents and supplies provided from time to time for the Indians

were, in part, shipped from Windsor by Colonel Francklin, and in part

furnished by Hazen and White, from their store at Portland Point. Some
of the supplies for the garrison were furnished bv William Hazen, acting

for himself and James White. These supplies included lumber, cord-wood,

fresh .meat, vegetables, etc. We learn from James- White's memoranda
that at the time of the arrival of the troops at Fort Howe he m^de a trip

up the river to Maugerville, where in the course of five days he bought nine

yoke of oxen from as many settlers on terms similar to those contained in

the following agreeement:
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"MAUGERVILLE, November 16, -177?.
I promise to deliver to Mr. James White, or his order^ two oxen,

coming five years old, when the ice is strong sufficient to bear them to drive
to the mouth of this River, said White paying me on delivery fifty-five-
dollars.

Witness my hand,
ASA PERLEY.

As early as the year 1779 a contract had been entered into with gov^-
eminent by- William Davidson to provide masts for the Royal Navy. The

friendship of the Indians was considered essential to the protection of the'

mast cutters, the Machiaa rebels having threatened to destroy the masfe

and having endeavored to induce the Indians to co-operate with thenriiv
v

their designs. The correspondence of Colonel Michael Francklia, printed
in the last number of the Collections of the New Brunswick Historical

Society, shows the steps taken by Francklin and White to retain the

friendship of the Indians in which they were successful.

The first cargo of masts from the Kiver St. John arrived at Halifax

on the way to England in one of the navy transports November 22nd, 1780;

and the fact was duly announced by the Lieut.-Governor of Nova Scotia

to the British Secretary of State. The River St. John now assumed ati

importance in the eyes of British statesmen it had not heretofore possessed.

British supremacy then, as now, centered in the navy. An efficient navy
needed an abundant supply of masts, and the larger ships of war required
such tall masts that trees suitable for the purpose were rarely found say*:.

in the depths of the primeval forest. Only the largest pines would answer,

and these, sound, perfectly straight, and free from shakes. The rebellion

of the old colonies had cut off the supply in that quarter and th& reserva-*15-"-*

tion of suitable trees in the remaining colonies became a matter of national

concern. The masting business was a very important one in the early day.^.
of New Brunswick. Vessels were built expressly for carrying -he masts to

England, and, being of large size, and usually sailing under convoy of a

man-of-war, they ere long became the favorite passenger ships. The pine-

tree was for years the pride of the New Brunswick forest "and the chie.;(

source of our forest wealth. It, no doubt, is the tree meant to be repres-

ented in the great seal of the province, adopted in 1784; nor is? there any

good reason why this province should abdicate its right to the .pine tre
v

as

an emblem because the neighbouring State of Maine, at the time of its

organization in 1820 (thirty-six years- after the establishment of the Prov-

ince of New Brunswick), made choice of the pine tree as its emblem.
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The Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia, Sir Kichard Hughes, on the

30th of April, 1781, wrote to Lord George Germaine that upwards of 200

sticks for masts, yards and browsprits had been cut, squared and approved

by the King's purveyor at the River St. John in the course of the last fall

and winter, and one of the navy transports was then at Fort Howe loading

a cargo of masts.

The rapid development of the masting industry is shown by the fol-

lowing statement contained in a report of the state of settlement of the

St. John river in 1783, submitted by Captain John Munro to General

ITaldimand:

"On the River St. John's are the finest Masts and Spars that I have
ever seen. I saw at Fort Howe about six thousand pounds worth. Two
ships were loading when I left that place [the 26th September]. I sup-

pose there were masts sufficient there to load ten ships.
* The

proprietors of the lands sell the Pines standing for 8 dollars each tree."

The demand for masts for the Royal Navy, and the political influence

of Colonel Francklin, probably suggested to Messrs. Hazen and White the

advantages that might be derived from associating themselves in business

with that gentleman. A co-partnership was accordingly formed in 1781,

under the name of Francklin, Hazen and White, and through the efforts

of the senior member of the firm a large contract was secured for getting

out masts and other timber. Later the company secured the following
license from the Lieutenant Governor:

[L. S.]. By Sir Andrew Snape Hamond Knight, Lieut. Governor
and Commander in Chief in .and over His Majesty's Province of Nova
Scotia and its Dependencies, &c., &c., &c.

Whereas the Honorable Michael Francklin. William Hazen and James
White, Esquires, have contracted for the supply of masts and other Timber

necessary and fitting for the use and service of his Majesty's Royal Navy.
This is therefore hereby to empower and authorize the said Michael

Francklin, William Hazen and Jnmes White, their Agents or People em-

ployed by them, to cut dov.n and bring away from all ungranted Lands or

from Lands Reserved for that purpose on St. John's River or elsewhere,

all Masts and Timber fitting for the purposes afore recited.

Given under my hand and Seal, at Halifax, this

Seventh day of August, 1782.

By Command of the Lt. Governor.

Signed RICHARD BT?LKELEY.

The partnership of Francklin, Hazen and White was for trading

>urposes as well as "masting." In the month of August, 1781, a first
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consignment ..I'^,.il< \\ as -<-]\\ l.v ('..lonel Krancklin from ll:ilif.i\ 1.. II:r..n

and White at Kort \\\\r. mi hoard the ship Recovery. Koln-rt Jackson,

master, and during the course of the next few months two other consign-

ments were forwarded, the value of the whole amounting to ahout $6,000.

M !-. I la/en and White sent by the "Recovery," on her return voyage,

the articles named below, which shows that trade in furs and peltries with

the Indians and Acadians had not entirely ceased:

Shipt by Messrs. Hazen & White, on Board the Miip Reeo\eiy. (ieorgc

Jackson, Commander, on account and risque of Michael Krancklin. Ksqr.,
and the Shippers, and goes consigned to the Hon'ble Michael Krancklin.

Esq'r, at Halifax, viz., to be shipt for England for sale:

571 Moose Skins, 11 Carriboo do., 11 Deer do., 3621 Musquash Skins,
61 Otter do, 77 Mink do, 152 Sable do, 40 Fishers do, 6 Catte do, 11

Lucervere do, 17 Red Foxes do, 6 Cross Fox do, 9 Bear do.

Fort Howe, River St. John, 21 X >\>. 1781.

James Proud, for Messrs. Francklin, Hazen & White.

The following is a specimen of a bill of lading in connection with the

business of Francklin, Hazen and White:

F. fl. W.
No. Shipped on board the Schooner
^

I 9 PKM a Toa Managuash whereof I am Master, by
8 f

"
George Descharnps Esq'r, By order

13. a Trunk and for account and risk of Michael

4. a Box Franklin, William Hazen and James
1 1

|
White Esqrs, Contractors for Masts

10 > 3 boxes for His Majesty's Navy, nineteen

7 I Chests, Trunks, Boxes, Bales and
3. a Bale Casks of Merchandize marked and

18. a Cask numbered as in the margin, all in

6. a Box good order and well conditioned,
26. a Bale which Packages I promise to deliver

21 ) 9 -^
to William Hazen or James White

20
}

"
or their assigns at Fort Howe, River

22 I 9 jjajeg
St. John (danger of the Seas and

23
)

"

Enemy excepted) having signed three

27. a Barrell receipts of same Tenor and Date.

0\ Windsor December 6th, 1781.

31 }
2 Boxfli ANDREW LOYD.

It was essential to the success of the masting business that a good,

practical man should be at the head of the work, and Mr. White's brother-

in-law, Saimi"! Peabody, was accordingly chosen for the position. Mr.
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Peabody had a good knowledge of wood- craft, and his experience as a land

surveyor was a further qualification.

It is a curious circumstance that the new contractors speedily found

themselves at logger heads with William Davidson, whose masting opera-

tions Francklin and White had for two years been endeavoring to protect
from the interference of the "rebels" and Indians. In point of fact Mr.

Davidson was destined to experience greater annoyance from the rival

operations of Samuel Peabody and his party than he ever experienced from

rebels or Indians.

Having said this much by way of introduction, we shall now let the

correspondence that follows in a great measure speak for itself.

[LETTER OF SAMUEL PEABODY.]

MAUGEEVILLLE, 2d. Nov'r, 1781.

Messrs. Hazen & White,
Merchants, at Fort Howe.

Gen'n, Since I wrote to you by John Hart, giving you account of the

Badness of the Pine Lumber back of Saint Anns, I sent 3 hands up Nash
walk to try the timber in that place, and find timber to be small near the
Water side. Upon Davidson's understanding I was determined to try that

Place, he immediately sent a party of French up that River, commanded
by Israel Peiiey, to cut all the Timber that fell in his way, among which
was a large Tree that, I suppose, was marked by Mr. Hayes, as he tells

People that it had Several Broad Arrows on it. At the same time that

Davidson dispatched this mentioned Party he sent another Party back of

Tho. Langin's, upon the Groath of Pine that Mr. Hayes had pitched upon,
and has his small Party sallying out upon all Quarters, and bids Defmance
to any Proprietors stoping him from such proceeding. Xow if he is allowed
to cut Timber upon the Society's Land* it will be impossible for me to

furnish half the Quantity of sticks as I could if I had the Priviledge of all

the above mentioned lands.

Tomorrow morning I am a going with 8 or 10 hands to Cut Sum fine

Trees up Oromocto, near whear Davidson is Stearing his course, as he
should be Paid in his Own Coin. I have imployed sum men to Cut Trees

by the Jobb up Oromocto, &, by searching, they say that there may be had
Sum fine Lengthy Trees, but not the greatest Diameter. I hope one of you
will come up soone & reside a few days, for as I mentioned to you in my
last Letter it is very difficult for me to procure hands at Suitable times, as

I am in the woods the cheaf of the times, and at Present there is no

Prospect of the Business being in one Place, as we expected when Mr.
Francklin left -this Place, for at Present I have given up trying at Saint

Anns, for Pine proves so Rotten that it never will Pay the expense of cut-

ling a Road in to where it groes.
* The Canada Company's townships of Burton, New Town and Sunbury.
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There is sum that Portended to undertake to in.irai:'
1 to get us

sticks; I iy what 1 can learn has iiiLMired tln'tn 1" I >a\ i<l.-<>n. K.-pecially that

Hcoundril. .John Tibl>i:s. all tho' In- iravc Mr. Kranrklin u'ond im niT;"_rcmcnt
as I thought that he shoidd have all the sticks that he could I'rocun

I am with Respect, Your Humble Serv't,

SAM'I. !'K\itui>y.

Mr. Peabody seems to have been a bit aggressive by nature as will

appear from the tenor of some of his letters. In their reply to the letter

above, Hazen and White speak of the importance of maintaining friendly

relations with Lieut. Constant Connor, of the Royal Fencible Americans,
who commanded the small party posted at the Oromocto block house, or

'Tort Hughes." It may be noted in passing that Lieut Connor went to

Nova Scotia at the disbnndment of his corps, where he afterwards fought
a duel and killed his antagonist. He died at Halifax.

[HAZEN <fc WHITE TO PKAHODY
]

NOVEMBER 14, 1781.

Dear Sir, This moment we received your Lcttter of the 2.1 inst.

We are hourly expecting Mr. Hayes from Halifax, who will proceed direct

to Maugerville; by whom you will be advised concerning Davidson & his

limits.

Your friends here are very sorry to hoar there is still some misunder-

standing batween you & Mr. Connor. Pray be advised to do all in your

power to have a good understanding between you; You will not only ?ee

the advantage yourself, but you will greatly oblige your friends here. Why
need you concern about his giving bonds to provide for his girl or child?

It is no more your or the town of Maugerville's Business than it is to see

lie Provides for the future for the other part of the Garrison; therefore beg

you will endeavor to have every matter settled and be on good terms for

the future is the hearty wish of,

Sir, Your most obedient Humble Serv'ts,

Sam'l Peahody, Esq. HAZEN * WHITE.

P. S. As a great loss of Hay is at Maugerville, we imagine you may
have what beef is necessary, and have Wesson's Oxen for work if you buy
them. See that Mr. McKeen doth not disappoint u. of the ten Tons Hay.
Send Francis to him as Soon as he arrives.

[HAZEN & WHITE TO FRAXCKLIN
")

FORT HOWE, 17 Dec'r, 1781.

Dear Sir, Your Letters of first and second Instant by the Managuash,
with a number of parcels, came to hand the 10th, some of which was wet,

but not much damaged, except the Teas, which we fear will be some loss.

We arc hourly expecting the remainder of the Goods by Archibald, which
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~\ve hope will arrive safe. The three broad axe men, which came from
Windsor, will sett of! for Maugerville tomorrow; no passing before by water
or Ice. Have not heard from Mr. Peabody since we wrote you.

Tarrio this day from Kenibicashes saith the French People are cut-

ting masts, &c., many of which proves Rotten. The si;ip Belisarius is not

.arrived, or any news from her.

We are, Sir,

Your most obed't

Humble Serv'ts,

HAZEN & WHITE.

[FKANCKLIN TO HAZEN &. WHITE.]

WINDSOR, 24 Dec., 1781.

Dear Sirs, I now inclose your Duplicate of the Invoice of Goods

designed to be sent per the Menaguashe, but which I find on my arrival

she could not take all on board, & therefore the remainder were shipt on
the Schooner Rosanna, William Hutchings, master; the whole amounts to

864. 15. 2 1-2, prime cost at Halifax. The land carriage of these Goods
amounts to 35 12. 9. ...

I have a letter from Kavanagh, dated yesterday, at Partridge Island,

so that the Rosanna must be there still, waiting for a wind. She is sup-

posed to have sailed on the evening of the 23d.

The Belisarius is returned to Halifax, having met with and taken a

Rebell ship of Twenty Guns, by which, and the bad weather having opened
her upper works, she requires caulking, therefore neither her or any ship
of war will go to Fort Howe until the Spring, as Sir Andrew writes me.
In consequence of this I have sent for the Chains and they are arrived

here this evening, and shall be sent you via Annapolis
M. Henley, the Priest, [for the St. John River] came passenger from

Spanish River Coal mines, [now Sidney] on Cape Breton Island, in Major
Handfield's schooner, and we understand she is taken by the Enemy and

carried to Boston. After the first cartel from thence I shall write to

Francis Xavier.

Mr. James Proud offering himself as a clerk to keep Books or act as

overseer, &c., both of which he is very capable of, and being a most

Industrious, Sober, good Tempered Lad, I thought it was proper to engage
him, and the Copy of the argeement shall be sent you, he has a duplicate
with him.

I shall write you again in a few days; to Major Studholme I write news.

My compliments & those of the Season attend your ladies & families, and
I am,

Dear Sirs,

Your Most Obed Serv't,

MICH. FRANCKMN.
Messrs. Hazen & White.
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Tin- contract entered into hv Mcs>i>. Kin lick ! in. !In/.en and Whit-

\vitli the Imperial .irovernnient required tin-in to funii>h a certain quantin
of mast>. .-pars, anchor storks (of Kirch and rock maple) and ton timher.

tin- \vlioli- to l.c delivered at tin- ma>t pond, near Kurt Howe, by tin- In>t \

May, 1782. The masts, spare and timber were prejian-d in the wood.- b\

tin- workmen and "bowsed." .>r hauled witfi lilock and tackle, lv oxen to

the river's bank. In tin- month of March the Kind's purveyor was per-

mitted to certify the nnmU-r and sizes of the sticks that had been brought
fo the river's hanks, "trimmed four-square and fit for rafting," and on

receipt of the purveyor's certificate Colonel Franeklin \vn< at liberty to draw

a certain proportion of the money due on fulfilment of the contract from

the naval store keeper at Halifax. The masts were rafted and floated or

fowed by sloops down the river to Fort Howe, where they were stored for

shipment in the mast pond. The mast pond was a little cove a short dis-

tance to the westward of Portland Point. It was closed and fenced in foi

the purpose of receiving the masts at the expense of the British govern-

ment.

John Hayes was appointed purveyor to attend to the survey of the

masts procured by Francklin, Hazen and White. The following letter was

addressed by Mr. Hayes to Hazen and White on his arrival at the scene of

operations in the woods. William Davidson had, as his purveyor, one

George Andrew, who is mentioned in the letters to be quoted shortly.

RIVER ST. JOHNS. .Jarfry ',Mst. 178*.

D'r Sirs, Have just time to inform you we are all well \- goin.u on in

the woods midling well. I am happy in informing you my appearance hear

has been of much use respecting the Masting Business. Mr. IVahody is

realy a verry proper person for the present implov: have leen in the Woods
with him, his people, in Number about 16, are all good men and desei\.

all the Encouragement in your Powers to give them. T must beg you t< =

supply them with the following Articles at their risque if lost or willfully

Distroy*d, and pleas to send them pr Mr. Wade: viz.. '2 Small Iron Potts.

2 Tin Kettles, 24 tin potts or mugs to drink out of. lilanketts. Canvas, 50

yds; Axes if any 1 dozen. As to the full amount of these articles for

i he people I will be answerable for the care off tlu-v are verry bad of for

Bread, & people cannot work without good food, besides it takes much
time in Bakeing Indian Cakes for them in the woods, one hand continually

imploy'd. The only method I can point out to is to have hard Bread, n

sort of Biscuit baked with you & sent hear, it certainly will be much

cheaper & the people much better satisfied.

We are verry badly off indeed for Chalk lines, having nothing of that

kind to make use of but twine. King turns out well as being a good Broad
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Axe man the other two good men as any, but not with a Broad axe. Mr.
Connor is well and exceeding obliging. I have some of his men going with
me tomorrow in the Woods, wish, for Perticular Reasons, the Major
[Studholme] will be so kind as to desire Mr. Connor to give me all the

assistance in his power. Tho' he is verry willing to do any service in his

power, yett in case he has such Orders he cannot, with Propriety, assist

others. (Private. I want all the men he can spare, Davidson wants some
of them). Owing to not having the runners of ye Slay shod they wore out

in coming up; the horse turns out midlying.

My best Respects to Messrs. Hazen, White, Smith, Street, Major
Studholme, Mr. Tonge and Capt. Jackson, Eeed & Sharman.

I remain, Gentlemen,
Yours to Oblige,

Messrs. Hazen White JNO HAYES

[HAZEN & WHITE TO HAYES.]

FORT HOWE, 28 January, 1782.

Sir, We Received your Letter of the 21st Instant, are happy to hear

you arrived safe and found Mr. Peabody and party agreeable. Have sent

what articles we have that you* mentioned for the People to Mr. Peabody.
Hard Bread is not to be purchased here.

Have mentioned to Major Studholme what you desired, who will write

you by this opportunity.
We are much surprised that you stoped the Particular pair of oxen,

which we desired Last Fall to be stall fed for the use of the officers of the

(iarrison here and ourselves, which hath left them & us without a good
slice of Beef.

Enclosed you have a Coppy of what spars, anchor stocks & Ton
Timber agreed for with two People at or opposite Long Island, to be

delivered by the first of August.
Yours, &c.,

HAZEN & WHITE.

P. S. Your unpolite Letter of the 22d inst. we don't think worth
notice.

Mr. John Hayes.

[FRANCKLIN TO HAZRN & WHITE.]

WINDSOR, 31 Jan'y, 1782.

Dear Sirs, I have both of your letters before me of the 17 Dec'r and
16 Jan'y, and I am heartily rejoiced at the arrival of the Menaguashe and
the Rosanna, for I was in some pain about the latter ....

I wrote you that the Belisaiius was returned to Halifax, that I had

sent two Top chains rec'd from the Xavy Yard & twelve I bought here

(common Ox chains), to Annapolis by land. I hope you will receive them

by return of the Rosanna, now at Annapolis. Mr. Proud will also join
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you, whom I have- engaged ad a Book Keeper & Overseer. You will find

him a very clever Fellow for the woods; quiet :md sober.

Tin- Atalantn attempted to get to St. Johns, via Halifax, but returned

extremely sickly, so that when you will have a ship to convoy the Mast

Ships is very uncertain. Two Frigates will be aligned for the Protection

of the Hay in the Spring, of which the Atalanta is to be onu.

I long to hear of one of you Gentlemen making an Kxcursion up the

Hiver, that I might know the particulars of our success, and pray do not

forget in March, \\lun you have a large quantity of sticks hauled out, to

obtain Mr. Hayes' certificate that I may bo enabled to receive money at

the Navy Yard to pay off our debts contracted at Halifax.

MICH. FKANTKI.IN

Messrs. Hazen & White.

[LKTTERS OF HATES AND PEABODY TO HAZES fc WHITK.

MAUGERVILLE, Febr. 4th, 1782.

Gent'n, I Rec'd your favor by Mr. Waide; the goods you sent wa^
much wanted & large Quantity of other kind, Especially West Tndia goods,
& Salt Pork, if it can be procured at your Place, for all most all the People
that has undertaken to cut masts in the Grand Lake wants to be supplyed
with Provisions. Those People promis to git 60 or 70 Sticks in that Part

& sum of them Very Principal Sticks but I only expect about 50 from
them I have 45 sticks four squared, and a large number allready cut.

Last week I sent Sum hands to make a tryal for timber in Sunbury; they
bring a report of Sum Principal Sticks they have cut, & discovered many
Others, which they are a going to cut tomorrow. Mr. Hays will wright to

you Respecting Davidscn, who is still Troublesome. I hope you will col-

lect and send all the salt Provisions you can. and other stores that is

necessary for the Business. I have sent Samuel Waymouth for a load of

Stores, for which I inclose a memorandum of such things as is called for.

I am. with Respect,
Your Humble Serv't,

Messrs. Hazen & White. FAM'L PEABODT

MAJORVILLEA, Febr'y 5th, 1782.

Gentlemen, I beg leave to inform you that having been out with 12

hands on the land of Mr. Oliver Pcarley, we, with his permission, and

according to his agreement with Mr. Peabody. cutt several stick? and work'd

11 of them, being midling good, having heard Mr. Davfdson was endeavor-

ing to entercept us. I whent off early on Monday Morning, found he had

felled several trees, which I had before Purveyed, I sett my people to work
on one Stick, 22 inch yard, when Davidson and Andrew arrived, we had

sided it. They forbid my people from working, as they had prior right.

Davison having an agreement of longer date than ours. We pursued OUT

work, unluckily , on canting found it rotten; have, however, now given
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ihem the preference of the ground and some worthless sticks, the others

we are going to haul directly, shall give up no point to eather them; have
now 120 sticks and expect to gett 109 more in the course of 3 weeks, as we
have had good luck in finding large trees up by Wade's [at St. Anns], I

am going off to view it. Have had persons out cutting it down; intend

turning our whole aim there; am certain we shall give you a good account

of them. Davison is allmost Done his situation is this: No workmen,
No Kiim, No Provision, verry ill Beloved; he's nearly possesst of Pan-
dora's Box The great Necessity of the work not being

Neglected will, I hope, be an excuse for Stopping Wade's Oxen.
I think

,
and Mr. Peabody also, that in sending up stores, a team fixed

at Fort Howe would come much cheaper. Will be much obliged to you
for a few candles.

Yours to command,
Messrs. Hazen & White. JNO. HAYES.

MAUGERVILLE, Feby 9th, 1782.

Gentlemen, I take this opportunity of acquainting you that I have
the offer of about 20 Sticks from Sam'l Nevers & Mr. Tapley. The sticks

ip well sized, one mast of 30 Inches & one 23 Inch Yard, the others of lower

sizes. They was found last winter for Davidson, and was expected to have-

floated out. Now if you are disposed to take them let me know by the

return of this Bairer, so that the men may have time to haul them. They
offer the sticks with a Discount of 30 pr. cent, which gives you a good
profit, but poor profit to me.

I finished hauling masts as Roosagwanis last thursday. Got out 37

slicks without any misfortunes, & tomorrow morning shall move our Teams
to Glazier's, where I expect to git out 40 or 45 sticks.

Men's wair is much wanted, such as thick Cloaths, a few Blankets, if

you can procure them, as sum men are obliged to Sleep without Blankits

in the Camp. I should advise to have a good Tackle fall & runner sent up.
blocks can be had hear, for I shall want to bouse in a few sticks before the

Ice Brakes.

I am Your Obed't Scrv't,

Messrs. Hazen & White. SAM'L PEABODY.

February 19, 1782.

Gentlemen, Sence closeing my letter of llth Instant I beg leave to

mention that thro Dissapointment of the watter not flowing the mill our

people was much in want of meal. I mean they were Intirely out. Mr.

Peabody consulted me on the matter & I Borough'd a Barrell of Flower of

Mr. Connor, have allso purchaced a Barrell of Pork of him
CPrivate. Am sorry to say that Lieut. Connor is much attached to Davison
& .Andrews; his Orders from Sr. E'd Hughes, specifying to give Davison
all the assistance in his power, on that acc't only Davison carrys much more
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M\ay tliiili if my former advice had l.ccn alt-'iidi d 1<>. I mil fully determ-
ined to do my Duty both for (ioveniment \- you. and run < Ji-nt Icinen.

Yours to Command,
Ha > n v White. JNO H.\M<

K. March -.>:>. I7

Gentlemen, I arrived frotu the Grand Lake in live day- al'icr my
parting \vilh you, lutt the Timber did not answer the description I had of

it: it is not likelv that thair will be more than one :!<i Inch Ma-t and -UK

?4 Inch Yard. Ar

thr;-e .
)
'.
) Inch vards; the others will he ^tnnllcr -

The men that has been up Onmoetoe "fives out that they have fell 5 or six

2! v\ :;n Inch Ma~ts. which I am croinir to how tomorrow. . . .

I am, Gent., Your most Humble Serv't,

Kfeean Ifazen & White. SAM'L PEABODY.

The let tore which are siffm'o! "TIazen & White" are in the hand-writing

of Tames White and are evidently his composition. The correspondence
which follows is interesting, not 'only for the light thrown upon the first

lumbering operations (for such they were) attempted on the St. John river,

but al>o for other incidental references. In the letter that follows, for

example, mention is made of the arrival of Captain Simon Baxter and his

family at St. John. Mr. Baxter Avas a New Hampshire Loyalist who was

proscribed and banished, and his property confiscated by his old neighbours.

During the devolution he was captured by the enemy and condemned to

be hansed, but, when brought out for execution, broke from his captors

and flud with the rope about his neck to Burgoyne's army. Captain Baxter

wnd his family were probably the first to arrive of the thousands of loyal

refugees who came to New Brunswick at the close of the war.

[HAZEN & WHITE TO FRANCKMN
]

FOKT HOWE, 23rd March, 1782.

Dear Sir, Since our last we have been at Maugerville viewing the

masts, &c., &c. Mr. Peabody hath cut down and procured as many sticks

as could be expected under the disadvantage of having the other Contractor

at his elbow.

Yon will find inclosed Mr. Hayes acct & certificates of the number
and sixes of sticks on the banks trimmed four square fit for rafting: they
have about 120 more fell, many of which cannot be got out this season.

Mr. Peabody sett off the 14th Inst. to view a Glade of Pines on the

Grand Lake, about 40 miles distant from Mr. Simonds House, where he

hath a number of men to work. His intention is not to cut any but what

can lie P.owsed out where they will float in the Spring frpshets. No doubt

but what he will be able to compleat our Contract by that method by the

time limited tho' under many disadvantages.
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The French people at Kanibikashes have about 100 sticks cut; they
soy shall be able to get out & bring here this Spring about 40 sticks, the
others they can get out in Summer. Pork, beef & corn is very scarce and
dear, the two former not to be Bot. Have ingaged what wheat and Indian
corn we could on the River. . . . Mr. .Baxter is here with his family,
and appears to be in distress. Please to let him have forty Pounds on our
aoct.

Davidson expects to have 200 sticks out this season, and near as many
more cut in the woods; he gives the people larger price, for sticks (and
takes them at Maugerville or elsewhere afloat) than we give Mr. Peabodv
delivered here. Mr. Baxter is in search after Land; we wish your advice to

him if we had not better take our tract with him. I shall write you by
Archibald in a few days. We must have two or three hundred Pounds in

cash here by the first safe conveyance.

Yours, &c.,
Hen. Col. Michael Francklin. HAZEN & WHITE

[HAZEN & WHITE TO FRAXCKLIK
]

t

FORT HOWE, March 30, 1782.

D'r Sir, Inclosed you have a duplicate of our Letter, Mr. Hayes
Certificate, & memorandum sent by Mr. Baxter have added several articles

to the memorandum, which are much wanted. Have sent by Mr. Curry
the nine Silver watches bought of Mr. Sparrow, to be returned, as they are

not worth accepting. Please to look at them two cristals broken and one
face when they came.

We mentioned that Davidson will have about 200 sticks out this season

and near as many more fell in the woods, having employed almost half the

Inhabitants in cutting. I should not be surprised to hear that he, with

many of [he Inhabitants, should memorialise the Commissioner for orders

to have all his .sticks received; if so, & he should succeed, another contract

for us would be but of little advantage, as he hath raised the Price of Pro-

vision and men & Ox Labour (Oxen at 7s. 6d. pr pair pr day & men in

Proportion). We can't believe he will be allowed to proceed in getting any
more than to fulfill his Contract.

We should be glad to have an order to get out the sticks which we
have cut over & above the Contract, as Mr. Peabody is of oppinion they

may be ot out much cheaper in summer than in winter, and may be ready
to ship in the fall.

The sooner we know if we can have another Contract the better, as we

may be preparing to carry on the Business to advantage. Indian Corn we
believo will be 10s. pr Bushell this Spring on the River; we were told the

day we left Maugerville that Davidson had given that Price. If you could

send us 30 or 40 Bushell wheat meal by Archibald we shall be exceeding

glad, if not too high a Price.

We refer you to Mr. Curry for information of what Privateers, Vessels
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& Boats will be in the Bay at tlu> time |('apt.] Archibald returns. You
then will be the best judge of the Risque ami -end goods according by him.

We are, Your Olxd't llumb'e Servants,

1 1 \/i:\ A. WHITK.

[FRAXCKLIX TO HAZEN <fe WHITE.]

WINDSOR, 24 April. 1782.

Dear Sirs, I rec'd your favor of the 28th Feb'y by the Mast Ships.
. . Inclosed I send you the account of the money, 1029. 19s. 8 1- -Id.,

Ualifax currency, rec'd of Mr. Thomas, Naval Storekeeper, in consequence
ef Mr. Hayes' Certificate of the 12th March last of sticks being drawn to

i he Banks of the River.

I have p'd Mr. Baxter Fifty pounds upon your account, as per his

receipt inclosed. I have also directed Mr. Dight to ship per the Convov
with the "Young William," or to deliver to Capt. Hastings, two hundred

pounds in money. ... I shall send by Capt. Archibald 20 bbls Flour,
or put it into this Garrison and transmit to Mr. Hazcn an order from
Messrs. Peschamps to take as much from the King's Flour that he will

receive pr the Mast Ship to be forwarded to Fort Kdward fat Windsor]. I

pay for this 40s. It sells at Halifax for 54s. pr bbl.

I rec'd the watches, they are now in my house, and when I go to Hali-

fax I shall see about settling with Sparrow.
It will be advisable to Transmit me as soon as possible other certifi-

cates of Mr. Hayes of what masts are got out, that I may draw the money
to enable me to pay for goods sent. As soon as the annual ships ariivo

from Fngland I shall be obliged to make large payments. And I also ex-

pect there will be a variety of Prizes brought in, as we have many Cruisers

out, and until the annual ships are sailed the whole Town will be short of

money to lay out at auctions. It will also be necessary you should send

me a List of Goods that you think will be vendable, specifying what you
are in immediate want of, and what you wish to have on speculation.

I will send you more Flour pr next conveyance from hence, or Cum-
berland, or get exchanged as I mentioned to you above. Flour will be very
little under 40s. at Halifax when the expected quantity arrives from

Rngland, and I suppose Pork will not be to be bought for less than 5.

10s. Od., unless large quantities arrives in Prizes. It sold lat fall at that

Price, and it is now become scarce; it must rise to 6. 10s. or 7. unless some
oomes in soon. . . . Mr. Butler nrrivod safe in Fn?land after a pas-

sage of 24 days, and Messrs. Rashleigh's ships were to sail in March for

Halifax.

I am, Dear Sire,

Your Most Humb. Serv't,

MICH FRANCKLIN.
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[FRANCKLIN TO HAZEN <k WHITE.]

WINDSOK, 25th April. 1782.

Dear Sirs, I am sorry to learn Mr. Davidson has been so trouble-

some to our Mast cutting, and I have had several conversations with Sir

Andrew upon it, who assures me that he shall have no other Contract, but

as your letters are vague upon the subject of his conduct, and intermixed

with other matters, they neither amount to much, nor can I at any time
shew the letters themselves.

It will be highly proper that you should write me a strong letter upon
the subject, taking time to set forth the matters complained of, and let

any atrocious matters be supported by affidavits, which last Sir Andrew
desired might be done; in particular that he has cut down sticks marked

oy Mr. Hayes [as King's Purveyor], that he authorizes a number of

injudicious people to cut sticks all over the Country, many of which are

destroyed by felling them improperly & others are now rotting & not likely
to be got in short, you must prove properly that his conduct is such that

the Service in general is much hurt by him
There is no doubt of another contract, or of Sir Andrew's Friendship

to me, therefore go on and get out as many sticks as you can and throw
down as many as you are sure of getting out between this and Xmass at

least, for, be assured of it, we shall have another Contract, and I mean to

apply for a standing one when I go to Town again, which I expect will be

in ten days, or a fortnight, or even sooner if the annual ships arrive

With respect to Lands,, Mr. Baxter has a plan from the Surveyor's
Office of the Township granted to Sir John St. Clair & others, which
reaches on Kenebekishish Eiver. Such of them as are American

Proprietors, and not in tho King's Service, will have their Shares forfeited.

Mr. Baxter has orders to Eun the Lines that we may know where they fall.

In this Major Studholme & others may be accomodated, but Mr. Chas.

Morris says that you (Mr. White & Mr. Simonds, I think) have already

had lands as reduced Officers; I think he told me near Fort Howe, so that

when it comes to the point your old memorials will be produced. Mr.

Bulkeley said something to the same purpose last fall, but Mr. Baxter

will give you further information.

I am, Gentlemen,
Your Most Hum. Serv't,

Messrs. Hazen & White. MICH FRANCKLIN

Simon Baxter certainly derived substantial advantage from being early

on the ground, and his application for lands seems to have suggested the

partitioning of other ungranted lands on the Kennebecasis river. On

August 15, 1782, there was granted to Major Gilfred Studholme, Simon

Baxter, William Baxter, Benjamin Baxter, Benjamin Snow, Duncan

Campbell and John Hazen a tract of 9,500 acres in what is now the Parish
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of N"(iit"ii. Thi- . a made by I.I. <;%. -rnor Hamond pur>uant [<> \\i<

pioclamation. hearint: date October ; . 1 ;<;:;. for grantin.: land- t-

ml -eaincn who had >en< d In.- Majesty in anus in the

late French War and agreeable to liis Maje-iy'.- directions of July 1, 1", ",.".

foi granting lands to loyal Refugees \vho had fled from the coloni-

rebellion. Major Stndholnic received as a reduced, or disbanded, subaltern

in tl Id French War 2,000 acres; Capt. Baxter, as a reduced subaltern

and as a refugee, 5,000 acres, the other five grantees 500 acres each. In

nilier of tin 1 same year it was ordered by Governor Parr and his-

Council that 1<U')00 acres should be laid out for Sir Andrew Snane

Hamond. This tract was assigned to him in what is now the Parish of

Hammond, \\h-re his- name is perpetuated by thai of the parish and al.-o

by Hammond Kiver.

Major Studholme afterwards secured a tract of 5,000 acres opposite

Apohaqui railway station, to which he gave the name of Studville. He
retired to this property, as before stated, shortly afterwards on the dishand-

IIHnl of his regiment. Tradition seems to have credited Major Studholme

with being the possessor of hoarded wealth, and many seekers of buried

ure have from time to time spent considerable time and trouble

fruitlessly in digging on the old Studholme estate at various spots. Un-

fortunately for tradition, however, Ward C'hipman's profp^ienal Ktt^r-
show that Major Studholme's finances were much embarrassed in the later

years of his life. His estate, valuable as it would be to-day, was not remun-

erative in his lifetime, and he was frequently hard pressed for the where-

withal to pay his debts.

[FRAXCKLIN TO HAZEN J: WHITK.]

WIXDSOR, 25 April. 1782.

Gentlemen, Inclosed is invoice and bill of Lading of Sundries I have

Shipt on the Schooner Rosanna, Wm. Hutchings, Master, from hence for

Fort Howe for our account and risque. The master asks 7s. 6d. per Barrel

freight, a most exorbitant Price, but he says it is customary. Invoice

amounts to 163. 19. 8. You have therewith four coils of rope for getting
out sticks However high Indian Corn may be, I wish you
would send twenty bushels to Sir Andrew for his Poultry, in which Lady
Hamond takes great delight, ?md pray don't omit getting her some wood
Ducks in (he approaching season.

T am. Gentlemen, Your Most Humb'e SerVt,

Messrs Hazen & White. Mini. KKAXPKMN

The closing paragraph of the above affords an amusing illustration of

Colonel Francklin's diplomacy. Evidently his quarrel with Governor
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ILegge did not prevent his keeping on the most friendly terms with the

Lieutenant Governors who now wore at the head of affairs in Nova Scotia.

Sir .Richard Hughes was succeeded as Lieutenant Governor hy Sir Andrew

Snape Hamond in 1781. Both Hughes and Ilamond held in turn the ollice

of Commissioner of the naval yard at Halifax.

The supplies for the masting business commanded high prices. Flour

retailed at Halifax at $11.00 per bbl., and the freight to Fort Howe was

$1.50 additional per bbl. Pork sold at Halifax at $25.00 per bbl. and up-
wards. At this time the population resident on the River St. John was

small, and men and oxen were in demand both in winter and summer. As

a consequence, the cultivation and improvement of farms was retarded, and

an unhealthy spirit of speculation introduced into the Country, destined in

the end to bear pernicious fruit.

[LJAZEN & WHITE TO PEABODY.]

FORT HOWE, 26 April, 1782.

Sir, This will be handed to you by Lloyd, master of the Sloop, who
we wish you would dispatch as soon as possible with such load as you have
to bring down here, and such rafts, masts, &c., as you have ready and think
best to send in tow. You will please to send as many men on board the

Vessel] as you think necessary to take care of the Rafts. Inclosed you have
a bill of such articles as we have. No vesells from Halifax or Windsor;

they are hourly expected from both places.

We recommend you would not sell the salt except for Corn, at two
for one. If the Sloop should wait for the Rafts to be ready we wish to

have her sent to St. Anns to take our moose skins from Mr. Weade's, and
if you think best, send half the salt to him, who saith he can exchange
it for Corn. If possible procure & send by the vessel 3 or 4 thousand

of boards, & as many long shingles or clapboards. As the vessell will be

kept to carry freights up and down this River and to assist in getting down
I he Rafts, we beg she may be dispatched.

We are, Sir,,

,
Your Humble Serv'ts,

Mr. Peabody. UAZEN & WHITE.

P. S. The Barrell of Salmon, Bass & Shad is but Indifferent; must
sell for its value.'

FORT HOWE, 24 May, 1782.

Dear Sir, Inclosed you have a Bill of things sent you by the Sloop.
The Pork comes high; costs at Halifax 6 5s. per Barrel. Have sent the

Sloop to your care; if you think it best to use her in getting down masts

do so, otherwise send her after a Load of Coal or a full Load .of Lumber,
which ever you think best. We think a Load of Coals might be got better
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now thun I,ater. the Lumber as well hro't next Trip as this however will

lea\e that matter with yon. We wish to know if you saw any white ..a'r.

erookeil Timber on the (irund I^akc & if likely to get any from there.

Yours, etc.,

Mr. Sam'l I'eal>o,ly. llx/.i v ,\ WHITK

(PKAHODY TO HAZEN & WHITR.
]

MAn;KI!YIU,K, May 14, 1782.

Gent'n, Your Sloop is falling down with Mr. Hayes to receive Oar

Rafters, and by the time she is loaded I shall send about twenty-five ma-t:-.

Yon may wonder I don't send more, the cause is this, I am imploy'd at

Bousing Sticks which I have suckseeded in as well as can be expected. I

have got out one of the best Yards that ever was carry'd down this River,

the length 110 feet, diameter 26 inches, the distance hauled about 1-4

mile. I have Boused 14 sticks at Oromoctoc, & expect this week to ^vt 7

or 8 more from that place. Next weak purpose to go back of Whitney'.*
to git 8 or 10 more. You wrote that you Expected the Mast Busim---

wass like to go on, if that is the case you may send up sum goods. Let

the case be as it will you must send sum Provisions. Respecting git ing
Land granted I highly recommend the Land at Oromocto branch, called

Roosogwanish, the Place that Mr. Beckwith got surveyed T am at work
at that place, & find it valuable for soil, mills, & masts & Board timber.

I beg you would not let any oportunity slip for securing that important
pla(

I am with respect,

Your Humble Servt,

To Messrs. Hazen & White. SAM'L PKABODY.

P. 8. Mr. Suil, that goes with Mr. Bradley, wants Sum Provisions:

he is concerned in the Sticks that that Comp'v has cut Back of Oak Park

[Aukpaque]. You may let him have the value of four or five Pounds.
I should not have given him this incourragement of giting Provisions on

the above acct, had you not desired me to buy what sticks I could.

An application was made by Messrs. Hazen and White for a tract of

land at Rushagonis, as recommended by Samuel Peabody, and Sir Andrew

Snape Hamond and the Xova Scotia Council very obligingly, on August 3.

1782, granted 8,000 acres to William Hazen, James White, Jacob Barker

and Tamberlane Campbell as reduced subaltern officers serving in America

during the last French war. Tamberlane Campbell immediately conveyed

his share to Samuel Peahody for a small consideration.

Here a mill was built by Mr. Peabody for himself and partners during

the year 1782; they had another mill somewhere on the Oromocto built

a short time before this date.

The conflicting interests of the rival mast cutters was still a cause of
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trouble, and Samuel Peabody wrote in August of this year that William

Davidson was expected every day to appear on the scene and had written

his wife to procure what oxen and hay she could for prosecuting the mast-

ing business. Mr. Davidson had cut certain trees for masts, etc., on the

tract which was granted to Hazen, White, Barker, and Campbell, as just

mentioned. Samuel Peabody, conceiving the grant gave him a claim to

these sticks, concluded to appropriate them, a proceeding which, not

unnaturally, aroused the ire of Mr. Davidson, who wrote to Peabody as

follows :

MAGERVILLE, 9th Deceir.'r, 1782.

Sir, I'm not a little Surpris'd at a piece of your conduct that- has

lately come to my knowledge; which is your triming my masts, &c., upon
streame of Rushaganes & its vicinaty. I cannot conjecture upon what

principle you pretend to have acted. I had, & have, a speciall order from
Government to cutt masts, yards, &c., for His Majesty's use wherever I

could find them when I cutt these sticks, which constitutes as good a right
in them to me as any could be given. If (by some kind of means) the people

you're concerned with afterwards got a Grant of the Lands on which they
were, it could not be suposed to extend to a prior right any other person
had deriv'd from as good authority. But in the mean time I shall not

take the truble to say any more on the subject than desire you will from
this time desist from medling with any sticks that have been cut for me,
and also relinquish what you have already medl'd with.

I wish to live peaceably, but I have lately experienced so many
instances of your most bare-faced and wanton oppression, to my prejudise,
that there's no longer a doubt with me what course I must be under the

disagreeable necessaty to take that I may obtain redress & do justice to

myself and family. I shall expect your immediate answer for my future

government and am, Sir,

Your Hum'le SerVt,

Mr. Sam'l Peabody. WM. DAVIDSON.

During the continuance of the masting operations of Francklin, Hazen

find White, the commissioner of his Majesty's rmvv yard at Halifax 'was

Sir Andrew Snape Hamond, who, in 1781, had succeeded Sir Richard

Husrhes as Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia. Sir Andrew arrived from

England with his wife and two children, July 30, 1781, and was sworn into

office the next day. He had previously been a captain in the Royal Navy,
and had on several occcasions been in Nova Scotia. He seems to have been

of an amiable disposition, and was popular with his subordinates and the

people in general. Lieut. Governor Hamond wrote a beautifully neat and

clear hand, and was evidently an educated and cultured gentleman. The
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Honorable Arthur Goold, who is referred to in the letter below, had been

commander of marines on the Komney man-of-war. He resided chiefly si

Halifax after the peace of 1763, and was private secretary to <n>\rriior.-

Hon. Montagu Wilmot and Lord William Campbell. He was appointed in

April, 1769, a member of Council and registrar for the Province. On the

23rd July, 1767, Colonel Goold received a grant of a tract of land con-

taining 3,000 acres, fronting on the River St. John, just above the mouth
of the Oromocto river. This property in 1781 was known as "Goolds-

borough." About the same period Charles Morris, jr., was granted 10,000

acres adjoining, extending from (Joold's grant to the old St. Anne plain

(the site of Fredericton). This property was called "Morrisania," and was

purchased by James Simonds about the year 1770, and by him sold to

other parties from time to time.

[SIK A. S. HAMO.MI TO HAZEN & WHITE]

HALIFAX, 25 Dec'r, 1782.

Gentlemen, The Hon'ble Mr. Goold of this place, having shewn
me a letter he has received from Mr. Constant Conner, informing him

(Mr. Goold) that there are one hundred & fifty sticks, from a 30 Inch mast
to an 18 Inch yard, with a number of browsprits on Mr. Goold's Estate

on the River St. Johns that are fit for His Majesty's service; I think it

necessary to acquaint you thereof, and that in case your contract shall not

be allready completed with Government, or it being so that your proposals
for a new one should be accepted, to desire that you would give the Tim-
ber on Mr. Goold's Estate the preference, provided it is equally good &
convenient for water carriage, and that Mr. Goold's agent shall be equally
as reasonable in his demands for providing the sticks as others on the

River.

As having more than one contract for supplying Government with

masts on the River St. Johns, at one time, has been proved to injure the

Country by enhancing the Price of Labour, and of no benefit to His

Majesty's service, it has determined me against that measure in future.

You are also to take notice that all compensations that are necessary to be

made to the Inhabitants for damages done to their estates in procuring
masts for the Navy are to be made by the Contractors who undertake to

deliver them free of all charge at Fort Howe.
I am, Gentlemen,

Your most humble servant,

Messrs. White, Hazen & Co. A. S. HAMOND

[SAM'L PEABODY TO WM. HAZEN
]

Sep'r 27, 1782.

Sir, . . . The Mill I have got up and sent Hands this weak to

build the dam & flumes, but was drove off by the great flow of water.
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Fetter Long can tell you the particulars. I have agreed with Mr. Wood-
man for his two yoak of Oxen and one of Bragdin upon different terms,
the particulars of which Mr. Leavitt can give you. You may act your

judgment in Regard of sending oxen from your place. Mr. White will be

up to Court* before it will be to Late to bring oxen up, & he will see the

state of affairs better than I can now.
I am, Sir, Your Humble Serv't,

SAM'L PEABODY.

[PEABODY TO HAZEN & WHITE.]

MAUGERVILLLE, Dec'r 25, 1782.

Messrs. Hazen & White.
Gents: I Rec'd your favor last night by the Carpenters that you

sent to Hew masts, with whom I shall set out tomorrow to Hew about 20

sticks I have 15 miles up Oromocto. The sticks I have lays in deferand

Places, so that it is impossible for me to imploy so many hands as is neces-

sary to compleat the work that must be done. I never got Black Fetter

to work one day, but have the promise of him to set out with me tomorrow
and to stand by the work 3 weaks then return to his old master, David-
son. You mentioned that you could send some narrow axe men; they may
be well imployed if one of you could come to assist in overseeing them and

lay out their work. Our Common Labourers value their hire very High,
as there is so many mast cutting., Running from Place to Place to git sticks

for the Highest Bidder, & no Restrant could be laid, as Davidson's lat-

tatude has bin so Large.
I expect you will be disapinted by E. Whitney, I understood that he

Promised Mr. Francklin all the sticks that he could git, and he has now
ingaged Davidson 40 with the Roads cut, & 30 to me, and I Expect that

he will not git 40 in the whole, and them not of so Large size as he

ingaged.
I am Your Humble Serv't,

SAM'L PEABODY.

P. S. Remember to send sum chalk lines, Blankets & other winter

goods is much wanted & Tea.

After the decease of Colonel Michael Francklin, Kov. 8, 1782, the

masting business was carried on by Hazen, White and Peabody for several

years. The mills built by them on the Oromocto did not at first prove
a paying investment, but after the arrival of the Loyalists, and the conse-

quent demand for lumber, they proved more valuable. The letter of

Samuel Peabody, which now follows, gives a good idea of the splendid
dimensions of the pines that once grew on the St. John river. The con-

* The Court of Common Pleas and General Sessions of the Peace for the old County of Sunhury met at
Maueerville at stated intervals, James White and James Simonds usually attended in their capacities as
.Tusl ice of the Peace.
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of Kraneklin. Hazen and White >[ie<-ified that in measurements of

mast sticks the diameter was to lie taken one third from the liut; whether

Mr. Peabody's measurements, mentioned in his letter, are of this descrip-

tion or not it is impossible to tell. If so, the size of the nve- referred to

is still more remarkable.

MAI U.KVILLE, Feb. 2, 1783.

Gentlemen, Mr. Whitney is a going to you ftir large stores; giving
to him by whole sail will prove detrimental, as Extravagence abounds in

many Houses. Provisions, I expect, will be very scarce. Thos Lan.irin

is a going down, wants me to L<>ade him up. If you can send by him MIUK-

Tea it may assist me to get Corn by way of extorting it from the Corn

men; some chocolate is wanted for our Masting Camp, for at Present we
use Spruce Tea, which causes sum Murmuring. I have hauled 27 sticks

at Rosagwanis, amongst which is two of largest size. Have three 32 Inch
masts to cut, and ona of 34 inches, besides sum small ones, wliieh 1 expect
to compleat in 4 Days. I am in haste, other ways would write more, and
more correct, it being 4 o'clock and am this minute setting off with our
Main Chun, which we broak Last Saterday evening with hauling our

Largest Stick of 38 Inch Diameter.
I am, with Respect,

Your Obed't SerVt,

Messrs. Hazen & White. SAM'L. PEABODY.

[HAZES <k WHITE TO PEABODY ]

FORT HOWE, 14th Febr'y, 1783.

Sir, We received your Letter by Mr. Brawn and note its contents.

We think it will be best to buy all the Pine Sticks fit for the Contract, that

was cut last year, and at as cheap a price as you can. The sticks you
mentioned, offered at 30 pr cent, discount, we suppose, are to be delivered

here free of charge. John Tibbits wrote us about masts, &c., that he
hath. We referred him to you; if his sticks are of good size it will be best

to agree for them. Have inclosed a Bill of Cloth, Blankets, &c.; have sent

them by Mr. Brawn.
We shall be glad to have 15 or 20 bushels corn sent down in the first

slays; we suppose they will bring it for little freight, as we will give them
H full load up. Will send you a takel fall if possible, and are, Sir,

Yours, &c.,

Mr. Sam'l Peabody. HAZEN .t WIIITK.

A deed, registered in the old Sunbnry book of Records shows that

on Jan. 21, 1783, Simon Baxter (who is described as "an Inhabitant on the

River Kennebacatious in the County of Sunbury, Nova Scotia") for the

sum of 2. 6. 8. in hand and 700 assured to him, sold to John Have-.
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""inhabitant in Sunbury County," 700 acres on the said river. The bounds

-are described as "beginning at a large Elm Tree on the South side of said

river, a few rods below a log house, built and occupied at present by Caleb

Finney." The g-vat interest of Mr. Hayes in his new purchase possibly

led him to grow careless of the interests of his former employers, and may
have been the occasion of the following spirited remonstrance:

FORT HOWE, 1st March, 1783.

Sir, We received your Letter dated 26th ult.; are much surprised to

find by the Contents of said letter that you are putting off the surveying
the masts, yards, &c., that are now out at the water's edge (for the fulfill*

ing of our Contract with Sir Andrew S. Hamond, Kn't, &c., &c.) for near

three months to come. We imagine it is highly necessary that the sticks

should be surveyed, and report made of the same to the Store Keeper at

Halifax, as soon as possible, of the number and sizes of them, &c. Have

just sent two men to assist and attend you up the River for that purpose,
and will meet you at Mr. Price's (at the head of the Long Reach) on

Wednesday next. If you refuse surveying the said sticks we shall proceed

directly up the River and get some Carpenter to survey them. Likewise

shall be under the disagreeable necessity of Reporting the same to his

Majesty's ISTaval Store Keeper at Halifax.

We are, Sir,

Your Humble Servants,

Signed. WM. HAZEN.
Mr. John Hayes, Purveyor of Masts, &c. JAMES WHITE.

[PEABODY TO HAZEN fc WHITE.]

MATJGERVILLE, March 5th, 1783.

Gentlemen, I send this by Waymouth and others that I have sent

with slays to bring up necessary stores; the articles are sugar, tobacco, if

good; Rum is much called for. Part of that you sent last I sent among
the French in expectation of giting Corn in return, which is much wanted

by numbers that we have ingaged. A Tackle fall & Runner don't omitt

sending. I should be glad if you would send 4 or 5 Barrils Rum, part of

which let be the West India Rum of the same kind you sent me last, as

sum of it is for Mr. Glayser and others that is upon Contract work. If

you can send sum Pork, so as to make up the slay load, I should think it

best, as great numbers is in need, and I fear I shall have to discharge hands
before the Ice breaks for want of supplys, which will be very Determental
to the Business new that the Days lengthens. We have hauled about 140

sticks, the best ever collected on this River. Mr. Hayes hath got a Cask
of Salmon hear which I wish you would ins^age, which I suppose may be

done by giving another at your Place, as he haith sent to have this trans-

ported to Kenebecashes. I expect to see you soon, otherwise would have

stated our present affairs, &c.

I am, Your obed?

t SerVt,
SAM'L. PEABODY,
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In {)i- prec.Mlin;: letter Samuel IVal.ody men 1

ion.- a Mr. "Glayser;""

i he reference is to I'.tnjamin .la>:.T. who purchased, October 17. 1788,

from Benjamin Buliier. for 200, a tract of 1,000 acres "lying at a place

ailed Morrisania," situate about six miles l.elow Frederieton, in what V
T:II\V the I'ari-h of Lincoln. Mr. (Jlasier w described in the deed of con-

veyance as a "Shipwright." He came to St. John from Massachusetts in

the year 1779, and after a short sojourn at the mouth of the river settled on

the property in Lincoln, which has ever since been in possession of his

descendants. Benjamin Glasier held a lieutenants commissison in a Massa-

chusetts infantry corps, which is yet preserved in the Glasier family. It

bears the signature of Hon. Thomas Ilutchinson, the last Royal Governor

of Massachusetts. Lieutenant Glasier served in the French and Indian

wars, and -,vas taken prisoner at the seige of Fort William Henry. He is

believed to have been a brother of Lieutenant Colonel Beamsley P. Glasier

of theRoyal American or GOth regiment of foot, who, in 1765, and the year?

immediately following, was employed as agent for the Canada Company, so

called in an attempt to effect the settlement of the townships on the St. John

Kiver. While acting in this capacity Colonel Glasier and Captain Thomas
Falconer were elected the first representatives of the then newly established

County of Sunbury in the Nova Scotia legislature. Colonel G lazier had a

grant of 5,000 acres at the mouth of the Nerepis, which afterwards became

the property of General John Coffin, and was called Coffin's Manor, or

Aldington Manor. He also had a controling interest in the township of

New Town, which included Marysville and much of the adjoining country
in the Parishes of St. Marys and Douglas. He is said to have been at on,

rime military governor of Pensacola, Florida. He died on his way to

Kngland about the year 1786, and Hon. Joshua Upham, judge of the

Supreme Court, was one of his executors.

Benjamin Glasier was the progenitor of the well known family of which

the late Senator John Glasier (familiarly termed "the main* John Glasier")

and his brothers, Stephen, Duncan and Benjamin were members. The

operations of the Glasier family in lumbering and shipbuilding may be said

to have extended over well nigh a century. At one time they were

undoubtedly the largest operators in New Brunswick, employing over 600

men. Their production for many years was principally pine timber, which

was shipped to Liverpoool, England.
The late Senator Glasier began his lumbering operations on the

Shogomoc, in York County, and afterwards in company with his brother
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Stephen, extended them to the waters of the upper St. John. He was the

first lumberman to bring a "drive" over the Grand, Falls, r
and is said to have

been the first white man to explore the Squattook lakes. He'ched at Ottawa

in his 84th year during the session of 1894 while engaged in the discharge of

his parliamentary duties.

The arrival of the loyalists in 3783 greatly increased the demand for

lumber. The letter which follows shows how ready Messrs. Hazen and

White were to avail themselves of increased opportunities for business.

The two "schooners, or boats" constructed to bring wood to market, were

probably the pioneers of the "Wood Boats" of the present day.

[HAZEN &, WHITK TO PKABODV
]

FORT HOWE, 17th Novem'r, 3783.

Dear Sir, With respect to Lumber this winter, you, no doubt, will

endeavour to saw as many boards as Possible and some Long Plank; what-
ever Shingles & Clapboards you engage, let them be of the very best kind
or quality. They will no doubt sell, while those of an Indifferent kind
would lay on hand. Small masts, yards & browspritts we think best at

present, & to convert such Timber as is fit & easily hewed, such as can be

wrought at a small expense and done by a workman. Morgan understands
what will answer; we must request that they be thoroughly examined and
not one sent down that is rotten or has any defect, or that is not converted

by a man that is master of his Profession. We think that five or six

Gundalos of different sizes, if they can be built on easy terms, might sell

very well at this place next Spring. We shall want to get built two
schooners or boats, such as they make use of to bring wood to Halifax

market. We have sent to get the proper dimentions. We think they

carry about eight cords; they are managed by two men and are not Deckt.

We have fifty or sixty head of young Cattle and Cows that we should
like to sell as soon as we can find a good market for them. Please to let

us know whether you want any of them at the mill, or if you think that

they will sell if they are drove up on the Ice this winter. You must be as

cautious as possible about engaging money, for it will not be in our power
to pay any at present. We hope the Mill will neat some Profit verv soon.

We wish, if possible for you to leave your Business, that you would come
down as soon as the River is passable on the Ice, and bring youf Surveying
Instruments with you, as we want to get a Plan and the Lines Run of our
Lands about this Place and Conway. If possible get the accounts of the

Masts Concern made out, and likewise the expence of the mills ready to

bring with you; if it is possible we must have them settled this winter, and
we think you had better collect what Debts you can. As their masts were
so Rotten & Bad we should think Whitney and others must be largely in

Debt. We are, Sir,

Your most obedient, Humble Servants,

Sam'l Peabody, Esq'r. HAZKN <fe WHITE.
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letters from .lolm I la/en to his un<-le William are found

the White
p.i iriven In-low. John Ha/en un- liorn at Haver-

hill. Mil-.. Novmlirr .".', 1 :.".:>. Me received a good eduea;ion in his

youth. His father having died before the outhreak of the Revolution, his

uncle si ems to ha\e heeoinc his naturjil guardian. At the time of his

arrival at St. .John with his uncle William, John Hazen was a lad of nine-

teen years. After a short residence at St. .John he went up the river to

iiatlPerville, where he lived until his removal to Oromocto, &s detail'

his letter. John Hazen ia classed by Sabine as a loyalist, and as he came

from Massachusetts to this country during the war, and was always loyal

to the crown, he has perhaps as good a claim to be considered as such as

many others whose title to be so considered is undisputed. He married

September 2, 1787, Friscilla McKinstry, daughter of Dr. William

MeKin>try, a well known loyalist, by whom he had a family of twelve chil-

dren. Probably the best known of his descendants now living is J.

Douglas Hazen, ex-mayor of Fredericton, and lately member for St. John

in the Dominion Parliament.

Nchemiah Beckwith, it will be seen, is mentioned in John HazenV
letter as one of the old inhabitants. He is erroneously classed as a loyal-

ist by Sabine. The exact date of his arrival at Maugerville is rather

uncertain, but the old Sunbury County records show that on December 16.

1780, Joseph Dunphy, of Mangerville, sold half of lot No. 78 to Nehemiah

Beckwith for the sum of 100. Mr. Beckwith is described in the deed as

"late of Comwallis, but now of Maugerville, Trader." He was quite an

enterprising man in the early days of the province, and is credited with

being the first to make an '

attempt to establish regular communication

by water between Parr Town and St. Anns. This was in August, 1784.

Nehemiah Beckwith was grandfather of the late Hon. John A. Beckwith.

He died at Fredericton in the year 1815.

[JOHN MA/.KN TO WILLIAM HAZKX]

MAUGERVILLE, llth Nov'r, 1785.

Dear Sir, Mr. Leavitt has arrived with his vessel, he tells me, up as

far as Stickney*s, & has brought for me two casks Rum, which I purpose
going after Tomorrow with a Wagon, as the wind will not permit the

Vessel to come up higher.
I received sundry articles by Mr. Tapley, but no account with them.

& whether I have ree'd all that was sent for mo is a matter of doubt, for part
of the things he carried to Mr. Bliss, supposing they were for him, but he
would not own them: then Mr. Tapley supposed they were for me.
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If Electioneering is over (which I hope it is before this will come to

you) I shall bo voiy happy to hear from you. Be so good as to send an
account of all the articles you have sent by Messrs. Tapley & Leavitt, with
the cost of them, that I shall know how to sell them when I get the other'

side of the water, which I hope will be (if I meet with no more dissapoint-
ments for Plank Boards &c) some time next week. The House I shall

not have ready I am fearful so soon, but so soon as the store is done I shall

move, Bag & Bagage, & live in the Blocke House for a few days.
I find West India goods are very scarce here, and if you can augment

the quantity you have sent up, most probably it may turn to a good
account before Spring.

Mr. Davidson has employed Sundry People in getting masts for him
on this Eiver. Geo. Howard, one of the men he has employed, has been
to me for supplies for the Business, I wish to have your opinion whether
best to give him credit on the promise of payment by Govern't Bill next

Spring. If you wish I should give him credit be so good as to acquaint me
as early as convenient.

Vansehaack is now up at your mill, & has been this fortnight past,

collecting all the Boards and has made a very great Eaft, I am told, near

one Hundred Thousand. He sets off with it for the City the end of this

week. I am sorry you could not have had them, but I believe they are

for supplies Mr. Peabody has had from him, & he still supplies him.
I wish your Mills may prove of better account to you another year.
I have sold all the shoes I brought up, and if you can send more this

fall. I shall be glad of them; & some Iron, if it is only one Barr, which I

was obliged to borrow of Mr. Bliss and promised to replace it this fall; I

hope I shall not disappoint him. Inclos'd is a Memo'm of Sundries, if

you can conveniently send, is wanted.

Compliments to Mrs. Hazen & Miss H., Mr. Chipman & our friend,

Major Hailes.

I am, dear Sir,

Your ArTec'e,

\Vm. Hazen, Esq. JOHN HAZEN.

P. S. I expected to have got a line before this from Mr. William; out

of sight out of mind.
I wish, if possible, to have my Birch canoe & paddles sent up to me

by the very first opportunity, for I find it very difficult to go the shortest

distance here without a Boat.

The Nails I bought of Mr. Eogers, to pay Case for the Oxen, I gave
my note for, payable in two months from the Date, which will be out in

Decem'r. about the first of that month; I hope it will be in your power to

lake it up when it is out; the sum is about thirty-two pounds.
Our Election jroes on. I am told, very rapid in favor of Messrs. Hub-

bard and Vandeburgh. The old Inhabitants have quite over shott their

mark by giving their votes the first day in favor of the inclosed candidates
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Names. F have no* had time to Mttt-ml he meetings -iner ;he !iM day.
her think that not one old inhabitant i_

rets in. by their wishing to have
the two. Smionds and Heekwith. Tomorrow decides. Mr. Simonds
would, without doubt, have i>een one <>i those elected if the old inhabitants

had voted for him & llubbard or Vandeburg, but it grew quite a party
matter with them.

J. H

MAUGERVILLE, 14th Nov'r, 1785.
Pear Sir, Mr. Peabody returned last evening from the Mills, and

thinks it best, if you can possibly, to send 6 or 8 yoke of oxen before the river

free?es. If they can get only as far up as Grimross Mr. Peabody has hay
for them at Thos. Jenkins' you will not be able to hire Oxen this winter

from the Inhabitants to haul masts for less than 5s. pr Day & the driver

4s. or 5s. more, which will bring the Ox labour very high. Mr. Peabody
has not any Iron; he tells me Chains are much wanted. If you send Iron

they can be made at the Mills I have not been able to get Boards & plank
ndncient yet from the Mills to repair the house, but have spoke to

Vansohaak for some of his, which are expected down this day; he has a

very Lartie Haft, between one Hundred and thirty & forty Thousand, but
will not bring them down to the Mouth of the river this Fall.

I am, Dr Sir, Yours, &c.,

W. Hazen, Esq'r. JOHN HAZEN.

\Ve have no further mention in the White Papers of the masting

business. It is clear, however, that William Davidson continued to be a

rival to Hazen and White in the business. That he had many friends and

rtupporters amongst the inhabitants is evident from the fact that eariy in

1783 he was elected to represent the old County of Sunbury in the Nova

Scotia House of Assembly. That there was a contest seems evident from

the fact that there was a remonstrance from some of the Freeholders com-

plaining of his election as being undue, but Mr. Davidson attended the

session of the House and took his seat.

It appears from the White Papers and kindred documents that

Benjamin Atherton and Philip Weade were traders at St. Anns prior to

the arrival of the loyalists, and both had intimate business relations with

n and White. An abortive attempt was made at one time to call the

little English settlement there by the name of "Atherton," but the nlace

retained the name of St. Anns until Governor Carleton fixed upon it as the

site of the capital city of the province, and this fact leads to a few remarks,

in passing, on the origin of the name of Fredericton. It was on the 22nd

of February, 1785, that the Governor in Council formulated a series of
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regulations "For the speedy building and orderly settlement of a town at

St. Anne's Point, on the River St. John, to be called Frederick Town, after

His Royal Highness the Bishop of Osnaburg."
The decision to name the town in honor of Prince Frederick evidently

did not originate with Governor Carleton, for we find that prior to his

arrival in New Brunswick the settlement at St. Anne's Point was called

Osnaburg. There is ample documentary evidence to substantiate this

assertion, but the following, taken from the records of the old County of

Sunbury (then comprising nearly all New Brunswick)r will suffice.

To the Honorable, the Justices of the court of Quarter sessions of the

Peace for the County of Sunbury:
The Petition of Daniel Sickles, of Moncton,* opposite the town of

Oznaburg, humbly sheweth: That your petitioner has, at a very consider-

able expence, built a ferry boat, and has for a long time, without any

advantage ferried people backwards and forwards across the Nashwak and
River St. Johns to and from the town of Oznaburg; that at present your

petitioner finds it takes up the whole time of one man to attend the crossing
and re-crossing of people who daily pass; he therefore humbly prays your
honors will be pleased to grant him a license and an exclusive priviledge to

keep the ferry across the Rivers S. Johns and Nashwak aforesaid, and
direct what ferriage shall be taken for each person's fare; and your peti-
tioner shall, as in duty bound, ever pray.

Signed, By request of the Petitioner,

20th Oct'r, 1784. DAN'L SICKLES.

As Governor Carleton did not arrive at St. John until the 21st Novem-

ber, 1784, it is clear that the town at St. Anne's Point had been named

Oznaburg by the Loyalists who had lately arrived there. Among them were

many prominent officers of Loyalist Regiments lately disbanded in the

province.

A fewr wrords now about Oznaburg. There is in Hanover a well known
town called Osnabrack, or Osnaburg. Here a bishopric was founded by

Charlemagne, A.D. 783. By the treaty of Westphalia, in 1648, it was agreed

that the ancient bishopric should be occupied alternately by a Roman
Catholic prelate and a Protestant secular prince of the House of Brunswick.

Through the influence of George III, who was Elector of Hanover, his

second son, Prince Frederick Augustus was, on Feb. 27, 1764, elected to the

valuable bishopric of Osnaburg, although at the time he was but six months
old.** Prince Frederick was generally styled "His Royal Highness, the

* The village of Gibson occupies the site of what was then known as Moncton.
** The Prince was horn at St. James Palace, August 16, 1763.
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BiBhop of Osnahiirg" until he :ed Duke of York and Albany and

Karl <>f I'lster. Nov. -.'?. 1>I. when h.- abandoned the Hpi-cona! title.

Frederick Duke of York was the last lii-hop of OMiahurg under tin- terms of

.reaty of Westphalia, for in the year IM>:; the district of Osnaburg was

ceded to Ilano\er and the bishopric seciilari/.ed.

From what has been stated we dra\\ : he following conclusions, namely,

that Frederick. Duke of York. \\as until the close of the year 17*4 generally

btyled "the Bishop of Osnabnrg," hence the attempt to give to the Loyal i.-t

town then rising on the old St. Anne's plains the name of "Osnaburg. Not

very long after (Ji.vernor Carleton's arri\al it became known that tho

ollieial title of His Royal Highness had been altered to Duke of York and

Albany, and so it was decided that the capital city of the province should

not be called Osnaburg, but "Frederick-Town," or Fredericton. For several

years, however, the old historic name of St. Annes clung to the locality, and

was not supplanted without a struggle.

Returning from this digression to the further consideration of the

"James White papers," it may be observed that the letters which are now

printed in the collections of the Society, while not dealing with events in

themselves of very great importance, nevertheless are possessed of peculiar

interest to the inhabitants of this province, as affording a glimpse of lumbei-

ing in its infancy.

Mr. James Vroom, of St. Stephen, who is one of the corresponding

members of the N. B. Historical Society, in concluding an admirable plea in

behalf of the preservation of the forest, uses the following words, "By its

trees this province has lived for a century. By ita care for trees and their

products New Brunswick must yet stand or fall. Save the forest!"

It is literally true that this province has been mainly dependent for its

prosperity upon its forests and their products. This fact lends additional

interest to the correspondence of Francklin, flaxen, White and Peabody,

containing, as it does, valuable information about the modest beginning of

that which was ere long to prove the staple industry of the province.

During the first forty years of our provincial history there was a pro-

digious increase in the magnitude of lumbering operations on the St. John

river, the Miramichi and elsewhere. This rapid development is shown very

strikingly by the Custom House returns of the year 1824* in which. whi!->

the total value of exports is estimated at a sum equivalent to $3,036,000,

the value of the lumber exported amounts to very nearly two thirds of the

JUT'S
" Sketches of New Itnin-wick," pp. 63-C7.
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whole. "The varieties of lumber shipped were chiefly pine and birch

timber, pine boards and plank, hogshead shocks, pine shingles, lathwood,

masts and spars, handspikes, oars and oar rafters, oak, ash and spruce

staves. The following table will give some idea of the relative proportions

of these exports in the year 1824,

PORT.
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to their farms in the summer, they c;in draw returns during the winter for
tho-e -ujijilies which are necessary for tin- oomf< rt of their families.

Most of the lands in this province where jiine is found are intermixed
\\ith other timber, and although the precise spots on which the pine grows
are unfit for agriculture without much labor, yet there are always spots

adjoining where a settler may cultivate with success, so that in a lot of two
or three hundred acres there is generally enough for tillage, and a man

settling on such land can always choose his spot for farming and keep his

lumber to cut at his leisure. ... A man settling on a wilderness lotr
like m.t settlers, has hut little dependence save his own labour perhaps
he has a small family; he commences with cutting down a small spot and

erecting a hut say in the summer or fall lie then moves on his family, an 1

looks round for sustenance till he can raise his first crop. In doin-j thi>

his funds nre exhausted and he wants by his own labour to replenish them

during the winter and provide a few implements of husbandry, and nails

&c. for building a barn. Now supposing his lot to be back from the river,

and at a distance from old settlements where labour is wanted, what does he
do? Why he resorts to his pine to the simple manufactory before noticed

and makes a few tons, say twenty, thirty, forty or fifty, according to his

ability this timber probably he gets hauled to the water on shares, if he is

very poor and has no team: the returns for which the next spring furnish

him with supplies and enable him to continue on his land and prosecute his

farming."

Mr. Fisher enters a strong protest against what was even in his dav a

arrowing evil, namely, the cutting of lumber by persons who were mere

speculators, by whom much valuable young timber was wantonly destroyed.

He is equally emphatic in his denunciation of the inordinate consumption
of ardent spirits, rum, gin and brandy, of which there was then consumed

by the inhabitants in the course of a single year, rather more than twenty

gallons, on an average, for every male over sixteen years of age. It was

supposed in those times that lumbering could not be carried on without rum.

The letters, etc., selected from Mr. White's papers, which have been

printed in this number of the Collections, have been chiefly connected with

the masting operations of Franklin, ITazen and White. Those that follov

will be found to deal with a variety of topics, and are printed more for the

sake of preservation than because there is any special connection between

one and another. Taking them in the order of time, the first that claims

our attention is an old account, showing Hazon and White's claim against

government for rental of buildings and wharfage in connection with the

coming of the Loyalists. Colonel Wm. Tyng, whose name appears in the
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^account was Deputy Commissary in charge of the provisioning of the Loyal-

ists. The wharf at Portland Point and the buildings of Simonds, Hazeii

and White supplied the only facilities available at this time.

[Indorsed] Col. Tyng's Acct. of Store Hire, &c., November, 1783.

Wm. Tyng, Esq., Dr.

To 14 days use of a large flatt for unloading Provisions at 10s. 7. 0. 0.

No. 1. To hire of Large Store from 20th May to 20 October,
5 months @ 11 55. 0. 0.

No. 2. To hire of store from 20 May to 20th October, 5 mo.

@ 6 30. 0. 0.

No. 3. To hire from 1st July to 20th Octo. 2 2-3 months @ 4. 10.13.4.
To wharfage of the Transport Ship "Spring" unload-

ing Provisions, 20 days (a) 5s 5. 0. 0.

To wharfage of the Transport Brigg unloading Pro-

visions, 28 days @ 5s 7. 0. 0.

4 . .

114. 13. 4.

The facilities for landing supplies were not of the best. The work

was done by the crews of the vessels with, perhaps, a little assistance from

the garrison at Fort Howe. There came with the "fall fleet," which arrived

on September 27th, 1783, a number of provision ships. Colonel Tyng, in

consequence, addressed the following letter to General Fox,* the commander
in chief of the forces in Nova Scotia, who had come to St. John to receive

the Loyalist regiments on their arrival from New York:

FORT HOWE, 1 Oct. 1783.

Sir, It being your wish that the Victualling Ships should be unloaded

with all possible dispatch, and this garrison being insufficient to afford a

working party, I take the liberty to request you will recommend to the Com-

manding Officer of the British American Troops** to furnish such parties
to assist in unloading them as may be necessary. Lt. Col. Hewlett has

promised to order a party, but I apprehend your recommendation will have

full influence.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most Obd't SerVt,

Hon. Brig. Gen'l Fox. WM. TYNG.

Governor Parr directed Major Studholme to provide, if possible, suf-

ficient lumber to enable the Loyalists to shelter themselves in rough
habitations during the approaching winter. To this end every settler was

*
Brigadier-General Henry E. Fox was a brother to the celebrated English statesman of the same

name.
** The commander of the British-American, or Loyalist regiments was Lieut. -Col. Richard Hewlett.
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furnished \\ith five hundred feet of l.oard>. a fair proportion of shingles and

M.IIIC bricks. Major Studholme provided in all l.o'Cl.llo fvct of boards

ami 1.1 t'.t.Hl!' shingles.
*

\ . ..nsideraMe portion of the lumber needed was obtained at the mill?

lniil: on the Oromoeto ly Ha/en, White ami IVabody. Lieut. Constant

Connor acted a> :iLr <Mit for Major Studholme. and this fact will explain the

letter that follows:

Sir,- 1 wrote you already in answer to yours of the (ith October last,

mentioning the impropriety of incerting in my accounts with Government
a charge which my zeal to comply with the Governor's instructions has, it

soems in your opinion made necessary.
I am certain you must have had trouble in collecting the Lnmher you

sent do\\n. ami 1 think His Excellency the Governor would be willing t<

make you a compensation on being informed of it, which purpose the pro-
duction of this letter to His KxHIency will, I think, effect, and I shall i><'

happy to hear that your trouble has been recommenced. But as at the time

you rendered this service your situation was a military one and not a
mercantile one, I think it would be improper to state any account for com-
mission, but rather to make use of this letter as a certificate of your service?

to His Excellency, who, I doubt not, will recompence them agreeable to your
wishes. At the foot of my Contingent Account I will note this circum-

stance for His Excellency's information.

As to your Provisions, I shall settle with Mr. Hazen in a few days, aJid

will piy into his hands whatever may appear due to you, but what it is I

cannot at present exactly tell; Innes, who kept the Provision Accts., having
been for some time past out of his senses. He is, I am told, recovering, and
T shall avail myself of the opportunity to close and settle the account?.

I am Sir,

Your most obedient Humble Servant,
Lieut. Connor.

Two points are worthy of note in connection with the above letter, one

that in public letters and other documents the name applied to the town

See I.*wrence's Foot Print*, p. P. Many of the original receipts (or lumber ftinii-he<l at (hi* lims

are contained in a Itounrt volume in tho Secretary's r>tfio. in Halifax. One of these hpai' d "
Parr, on the

River St. .liihn's. .11 Anifut, \"<i." is perhapn the earliest mention of Parr or Parr Town extant.
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built by tbe Loyalists on the east side of St. John harbor was more com-

monly written "Parr" than "Parr Town;" the other, that Major Stud-

holme always uses the final letter "e" in writing his signature.

In the work of settling the Loyalists Studholme was assisted by Lieut.

Samuel Denny Street, of the Royal Fencible American Regiment, and the

period specified in the following receipt indirectly confirms a statement in

the narrative of Walter Bates, that the spring fleet with the first consign-

ment of Loyalists from New York arrived in St. John harbour on the 10th

day of May.
River St. John, 30 September, 1783.

Rec'd from Gilfred Studholme, Esq., the sum of 72. 10. 0. Halifax

currency for superintending his office for conducting the settlement of and

issuing Lumber to the Loyalists within the district of St. John from the 9th

May to 30th September, 1783, both days being included, being 145 days, at

10 shillings pr day, for which I have signed three receipts of the same Tenor
and Date.

SAM'L DENNY STREET.

The writer of the letter which follows was the Rev. James Sayre,

brother of Rev. John Sayre, first S. P. G. missionary at Maugerville. He
was chaplain at one time in a Loyalist regiment, and came to St. John at

the peace. His sojourn was brief. He was for two years rector at Newport.
Rhode Island, He died at Fairfield in 1798.

[REV. JAMES SAYRE TO JAMES WHITE.]

Fairfield, Nov'r 25th, 1784.

Dear Sir. Altho I found no opport'y of writing to any of my Friends
poon after my arrival here, yet I presume you heard from other quarters
that we were, by tho Lord's Goodness, preserved in Safety to our Haven
and our Friends in this Place. I have not yet had the Gratification of hear-

ing of you and yours, especially how it goes with our dear Friend, Mrs.

White, whether she has less or more bodily comfort with regard to her dis-

order than when we left her.

We feel ourselves much indebted to your House for the frequent.
instances of kindness to us when in your neighbourhood & wish to have it

in our power to testify it more strongly than in words.

It gave us great concern to be informed that any Person about you
could be so wicked as to accomplish the Shocking Deed attempted before

we left tho Country; I mean the Burning of Mr. Hazen's Barn. Besides the

great Loss he must have sustained, it is justly to be feared it must hav^
occasioned great Terror & Trouble to both your Families. I shoiild be glad
to be informed that Mrs. White in particular did not suffer materially in her
Health by the flagitious Deed. We have had our Health & been civilly
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treated since wo have been in this Country. Our little Folks are well; & little

Betsy speaks now & then of Sally White, whom she still remembers. Be

pleaded tn mention our Love to Mrs. White A- the Children, & our Respects
to Mr. Hazen & Family, & let us hear from you as soon & as often as you
ran. Please to commit your Letter to Mr. Fitch Rogere's care with a request
to him to forward it to his Brother Moses in New York.

I am, dear Sir.

Your obliged Friend & SerVt,

JAMES SAYRK.

P. S. I hope you will soon have such an effectual Polity amongst you
as will ho some Defence against unlawful actions.

James White, Esq'r.

Rev. James Sayre seems to have succeeded Rev. George Bisset as rector

at Newport. The latter came to St. John in 1786, and is usually regarded

as the first Rector of Trinity Church. He was a scholarly man, and in

addition to his clerical duties instructed the sons of the more well to do

citizens of St. John in the higher branches of education. The late Sheriff

White, of St. John County, was one of his pupils. See the following:

Mr. Bisset's Receipt for Qr. Schooling.
For Master White.

To one Quarter's Instruction begining the 17th September, & ending
Ihe 17th December, 1787, 1. 9. 2.

Received the Contents in full.

GKO. BISSETT.

In connection with this subject it may be of some interest to note in

passing that the Rev. James Fraser, who came to St. John in the autumn

of 1786, and was the first Presbyterian minister to officiate there, upon the

decease of "the worthy Mr. Bisset" undertook the work of teaching at the

solicitation of several of the inhabitants. On the 3 May, 1788, he writes

of his failure to find in teaching a means of livelihoood.
<r
My motives," he

says, "for taking up a school in this City where chiefly compassion for the

youths, who had been left destitute of a Teacher by the death of the RevM
Mr. Bisset, and to see what encouragement would be given to Education

here, but it by no means seems to answer my expectation."

The long letter of James Simonds to his old partners, Hazen and White,

\vhich follows next is explained by the fact that serious difficulties had arisen

in connection with the settlement of the accounts of the old partnership,

and with respect to the division of the lands that had from time to time

been granted to the members of the company. The relations of the old
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partners evidently were strained at this time. Litigation ensued shortly

afterwards, which lasted with little intermission for many years.

[JAMES SIMONDS TO WM. HAZEN*.
]

Portland, 28 January, 1788.

Gentlemen, It may appear (as it reallv is) very extraordinary that I

am now under the necessity to address you upon the subject of a Settlement
of the Acct's between Messrs. Blodget & Hazen (afterwards Hazen & Jarvis)
and Simonds & White & Co., near Twenty years after the commencement of

business, which, by articles of agreement, was only to subsist one year,

although the business was continued by the assent of the parties some years
after without any written alteration

To avoid the pernicious consequences of Quarrels and Suits it is my
present design to convince you, if possible, of the unreasonableness of your
claims to two thirds of the lands granted to me, which has for some time

been the greatest and, I believe, the only obstacle to an amicable settlement

of our Acc'ts. In order to this it will be needful to point out the time when
and the manner in which my Grants were obtained, as well as the ground
of your claim to them.

In the year 1759 and 1760, Proclamations were published by his

Majesty's order through the Colonies (some of which I can now produce)
which promised all the lands and possessions of the Accadians who had been

removed, or any other vacant lands lying within the Province of Nova

Scotia, to such as would become settlers there. In consequence of those

proclamations I went through the greatest part of Nova Scotia in time of

War, at very great expence and at the risque of my life, in search of the best

lands and situations, and having at length determined to settle at the

River St. John, obtained a promise from Government of large tracts of

lands for myself and Brother [Richard], who was with me in several of

mv tours. The best parts of the land contained in the first and second

Grants were the places pointed out, and considerable Improvements were
made, at my expence, on them in the year 1762.

The accounts which I gave to my friends in New England of the

abundance of Fish in the Kiver and the convenience of taking them, of the

extensive Fur trade of the country, and the natural convenience of burning
Lime, caused numbers of them to make proposals to be concerned with me
in those branches of business, among whom Mr. Hazen was the first that

ioinod me in a trial. Afterwards, in the year 1764, although I was unwill-

ing that any should be sharers with me in the certain benefits of the fun-

trade, which I had acquired some knowledge of, yet by representations that

superior advantage could be derived from a Cod fishery on the Banks, and
other branches of commerce which I was altogether unacquainted with, I

joinrr! in a contract for carrying it on for that year upon an extensive plan
with "Vfoesrs. Blodget, Hazen, White, Peaslie and E. Simonds; and for

particular reasons the business was continued by consent, of the parties
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another year, in the course of winch (lov't gave out the first to tho
earliest petitioners, when at my especial request the name of James \Yluie

was inserted for a third part of the lir.-t grant of two thousand acres, othei-

he would not have had any part of that tract.

A re-port of such a grant soon reached Mr. Jilodget, and he repeatedly

-cqiie.Med that the proprietors would admit him to be interested in it, and
that they would send him their terms. He was informed that tlu-y were
determined not to dispose of any part of their lands on any terms whatso-
ever. This Mr. Jarvis well knew hefore he purchased Blodget's stock in

the Concern.

Marly in the year 1767, Messrs. Hazen & Jarvis wrote to Simouds &
White that it was their desire that one of them would attend with their

acc'ts to a final settlement at Newhuryport; this was complied with in the

month of March in that year, hut upon my arriving at the place I was
informed by Mr. Hazen that their acc'ts were not in readiness for inspection,
and could not be made so before the fishery and furr trade would require

my return to St. John's, but that Mr. Jarvis would positively attend to a

settlement at this place in the course of the summer. It was at the same
time observed that it would be proper to renew the articles of agreeim-m
that they might be in the name of those who were then concerned in the

business.* To this I readily agreed with some alteration in the proportiou
of my own share. But Hazen & Jarvis further observed that it was their

wish to have part of the land that had been granted to Simonds & White,
in the same manner that Mr. Blodget had before, and as a consideration

proposed that two pharos in the grant of the Canada Company should he

purchased at about fifty pounds each, and two shares more, which I under-

stood was granted to them with the same company, was to be added to the

lands of Simonds & White as an equivalent, and the whole to be the joint

property of both parties. They offered as a further consideration to pay
me si.xty pounds for my expence in procuring the said Grant.

To these proposals, made at different times. I did not consent so far as

to have them inserted in the intended agreement, and did not expect to hear

any more of the matter, at least hefore the acc'ts were settled and 1 had moie
time to think of the value of their offer, and went into the country to visit

my friends, from whence I did not return till just before the vessel in which
I was to take passage sailed. The notice of her sailing was so short and

unexpected, that I repaired to her in such haste that I forgot some of my
most necessary wearing apparel, and on my way called at the store of Messrs.

Ha/en & Jarvis on a wharf a few paces from the vessel to sign the intended

agreement, and upon a slight reading of it found that my Lands was inserted

contrary to my expectation, without a syllable of any promise to bind them

to a performance of any part of their proposals. I informed them that I

would not sisrn it; immediately they, or one of them, announced that the

vessel should not sail before it was executed as that clause stood ....
See Collections of N. B. Historic*' Society, Vol. I. pp. 187-lflO, where the " First Contract or Rusinew

Agreement," of the Company U given in full.
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[The letter proceeds to narrate the circumstances under which Mr.
:>Simonds signed the document. He claims he signed it under duress and

intimidation, and that it had no force or validity in law or equity. Hazeu
and Jarvis, in their evidence, subsequently given in the chancery court,

deny that Mr. Simonds was coerced or intimidated.]
With respect to the Accounts it was and now is my wish that they

should be adjusted in the most equitable manner, but the length of their

landing and a variety of occurrences may render such a close of them
difficult if not impossible.

At the close of the business I thought it had at least paid for its

expence and that about four hundred pounds, which I put into the com-

pany's stock over and above what I have received from it was due to me
with the Interest accrued thereon; You seem to think the contrary. . . .

What I conceive to be the sum of the whole matter is that the lands

granted to me are my property, made so by early applications and exertions,
attended with many difficulties and great expenses and what is granted to

you is in like manner your estates altho' obtained later and at less expence,
and that the Company's Debts ought to be paid wherever they are due, and
-all the improvements made upon the lands at their joint expence carefully
considered and equitably paid for. If you differ from me in opinion you
will explain the principle upon which you so differ, for I now declare

(whether you believe me or not) that I am as solicitous to do you justice as

I am to myself but unless you can enlighten me or that I can you, our

affairs must be determined by others less interested or less blind than some
of us are.

But first to do to you as (perhaps) I should wish you to do to me, was
I placed in your situation and you in mine, and to establish that harmony
and good understanding between us that should always subsist between good
members of Society, and especially such as have connected interests, and to

avoid the vexation of suits, quarrels, &c., I shall now make such proposals
to effect an amicable, speedy and final settlement of all disputed matters,
as I really think to be a valuable cession of property on my part, and hope
that they will appear in the same light to you:

[The proposals of Mr. Simonds may be briefly summarized as follows:

1 . All lands granted to the members of the Company, individually or

ollectively, to be made common and divided one third to Simonds;
emainder to Hazen, Jarvis and White.

2. A tract of 2,000 acres (including the chief part of the marsh east of

the city) the ownership of which Simonds claimed as his by right, although
the grant cf it was secured by Hazen and White, to be divided in the same

proportions as the other lands, or the equity of their respective claims

referred to arbitration.

3. Expenses of procuring grants to be paid by the respective grantees.
4. All accounts between the partners to be considered as balanced

?md cancelled.
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5. All stock in trade to be divided in the same proponim^ a.- the iancf.

All reiit> .uid prolit.- Hiuv 1?7> ivrei\e.l i.\ lla/cii ami \Vliitc l.<

be accounted for to Simonds in same proportion.- with inter.
"

Muildings erected and improvement:" eflWu-d to be allowed for to-

the person or persons who made them.
8. All lands to be divided within three months from 15th January, or

sooner if possible.
9. The parties to give to each other good and sufficient conveyance

in law of the lands that fall to the share of each on a division, and also full

acquittances and discharges from all obligations, contracts, accounts and
demands whatsoever. Any points of dispute; in connection with the carry-

ing out of the proposals submitted to be referred to arbritation.]

By these outlines of a compromise of all our dealings and concerns it

must appear to every one that I have given up every point that any reason-

able man could wish. There is nothing withheld that you yourselves can-

say is selfish or calculated for a separate advantage against you, unless it

is the mode of balancing the old accounts; they leave an opening for you
to say there is thousands due one way and for me to say there is as much
due another but I do assure you that I should rather have them examined
and settled, was it not that I forsee the almost endless disputes that would
arise and the numerous Witnesses that must be sought for in every part of

the States and perhaps in other parts of the world.

It is remarkable that nothing was heard of any debt for many years,
even while the remaining stock in Trade was dividing between the owners.

nor till my Lands became an object. You have received the most of the

benefits of them from fir>t to last, and the sole advantages of the situation

for the last ten years, since T was persecuted and driven into the wilderness,
without any opportunity of carrying on any profitable business and appoint-
ment. and T loft the business in your hands without a Rival, although I

otherwise stood ns fair for a share at least in its benefits as you.....
Tf T am forced to be the first mover in disagreeable steps T shall be far

from thinking myself the agressor, and must now once for all desire your
answer to these proposals within three days, this inclusive, as I shall after

that time set out upon a long journey, and as a longer time for your consider-

ation will be unnecessary nearly the same offers having been made in

conversation.

I am, Gentlemen,
Your humble SerVt,

William Hazen JA. SIMONPS

&
James White, "Esquires.

On the next day after Mr. Simond's letter was written he received an

answer from Messrs. Hazen and White, which contained a positive refusal

to accept the 2nd article of his proposals, Hazon and White contending that

they had received their grant of the 2,000 acres east of St. John after th**
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partnership was dissolved, and that they were entitled to undisputed pos-

session.

This, of course, did not tend to harmonize matters, but an attempt was

made in July following to effect a settlement by arbitration. In the mean-

time Mr. Simonds again wrote to Hazen and White a letter to which he

received the following reply.

Portland, 7th August, 1788.

Sir. We received your letter last evening, and shall now endeavor to

answer what we suppose to be the purport of your offers. We shall pass
over with equal indifference, as being totally unconnected with the business,

your indecent reflections upon "one who removed into the country as late

as the year 1775;" & your obscure and trite story of the "insults, injuries
and persecutions" you pretend to have "suffered in those times." These
matters we conceive to be only ideal, and were it not that our sentiments

of them would appear too mortifying and rather ludicrous upon paper, we
should mention some real facts to induce you to trust less to your imagi-
nation.

We have not the least objection to your cutting one third part of the

Hay which is within the limits of the first and second grants, notwithstand-

ing we have been at very great expence and trouble in keeping possession,
in repairing from time to time the old aboideau and dyke, and lately in

building entire new ones to protect and improve them. You certainly have
no legal claim to the other part of the marsh, nor to the buildings we have
made ourselves since the partnership was dissolved, until there is a final

division made of all the propert.y, which we have ineffectually tried to

obtain of you for many years past. You have at present an undoubted

right to one third part of all the improvements and buildings which were

made and built prior to the dissolution of the partnership. We conceive

you at present to be in actual possession of more than one third part of the

old improvements.
We again repeat to you that we are ready at a moments warning to

attend the arbitrators and evince our several titles to the Lands, &c., in

question. The investigation of this part of our dispute we cannot suppose
would take two days, and since this is most surely the only regular and
effectual method we have left us to settle the business, we cannot see the

propriety of entering into the intermediate and dilatory compromise you
propose.

We have thus, Sir, comprised in a few words our ideas in answer to your
letter, & sincerely hope they will govern your business in such a degree as

to effect a more speedy and effectual settlement than you seem to desire.

We remain, Sir,

Your most humble servants,

James Simonds, Esq'r. WM. FAZEX,

JAMES WHITK.
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The first Collector of Customs oa the St. John river was

Captain Francis Peabody. He was in office as early as l?7v?. A letter

written by Captain Jadis, Mho then lived at (Jrimross, to Lord Dartmouth

March 31, 1773, complains of the prevalence of smuggling at "Major Villc"

(See Canadian Archives for 1894, p. 312). The Council minntc.- nl Hali-

fax shew that in June 1775, Jno. Butler, J. Burrows. John Day, Cha*.

Morris, jr., and Thomas Bridge, the committee to whom was entrusted the

farming of the duties, impost and excise in the outposts of the Province oi

Nova Scotia, reported that on March 30th a public auction was held at

George Vanput's, in Halifax, when John Day took the duty of collecting

at St. John river for 20, and at Passamaquoddy for 15. Copies of th?

laws relative to impost, excise, etc., were sent to James Simonds, of St. John,
Israel Perley, of Maugerville, and Benjamin Yoxhall, of Vassamaquoddy,.
for public information.

In 1782 James White was deputy collector at St. John, under Henry
Newton, collector at Halifax. The emoluments he derive 1 from the oflic-o

were small, for in this year the tonnage that entered was only 144 tonsr

and that cleared 165 tons a dozen vessels entered and cleared, the largest

30 tons burden.

William Wanton was St. John's first collector, and Mr. Newton's letter

to James White, which follows, is of interest in connection with the nev/

regime:

Halifax, 14th Jan'y, 1785.

Dear Sir, I wrote you lately by the Ship Hermoine, packet, & then
directed you how to manage in case of the Collector's arrival, or your being
guperceded by the Governor, till which time the accounts & half the Feus
were to be transmitted to me, and no papers or Books delivered to any
person without application beinsr first made to me & my consent obtained,
altho' at the same time I would have you give every advice & assistance

possible for the good of His Majesty's service.

Mr. Wanton, your new Collector, who takes charge of this will, I hope,
give satisfaction to the people of your Province; he is surprized to find that

an intercourse with the States is prohibited, perhaps your Proclamation
don't intend it.

I hope soon to have the pleasure of hearing from you, in the mean
time wishing you health and the Compliments of the Season, I am,

Dr Sir,

Yr most obedient

& very H*ble Serv't,

HEVRY NEWTON.
. I si MIPS White. Esq'r.
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THE PENNFIELD RECORDS.

EDITED BY J. VUOOM

BOOK OF RECORDS

OB* THE TRANSACTIONS AND PROCEEDINGS OF THE SOCIETY OF

PEOPLE CALLED QUAKERS, WHO HAVE AGREED TO SETTLE THEMSELVES

ON THK RIVER ST. JOHXS IN NOVASCOTIA. *

At a meeting of some friends it was agreed, that, the following adver-

tisement Should be published.

Notice is hereby given to those Belonging to the Society of people

commonly called Quakers, and to those who have had a Birthright among
them, and now wish to promote that Society, and have made A Keturn of

their names in Order to be removed to the river St. Johns in Novascotia,
that it is the request of some of that Society that they will call at No. 183

*The old Pennfleld record book, the
MS. title jage of which reads as

above, was ?aved from destruction a
few 3

rcars ago by Mr. Charles Johnson,
jr., of St. George. The records are

generally without signature, and cover
a period of three years, 1783-1786, with
a later entry in 1789. The book was
afterwards used by Joshua Knight,
surveyor, (presumably the Joshua
Knight, jr., of the grant of 1787,) to

hold his records of lumber shipped at

L'Etang; and still later by the same
person, as
"A Records for the Parrish of Penn-

field

Beginning by Joshua Knight Town
Clerk in the Year Eighteen hundred

and Twenty."
Sometime after 1824, when the par-

ish records end, it became a school-
boy's writing book; and, although the
name of the boy does not appear, the
following curious inscription and dog-
gerel preserve the name of his teacher:

Tn my Beginning may
God be my guide.

Began January The 5th
With Jno. Pevey A Scribbling

Schoolmaster.

Hie Liber pertinef Me
Deny it if you Can
Ad me Joannes Pevey
An Unfortunate young Man
Easto Liber Meus.
He is to be found
Sedreptem Hoc
Or Else in the Ground.
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in Water street between the CoflVr h.>u~<- I', ridge and the fly market,* win n-

a mode of proceeding will be Proposed to tlu-m. which it is expected will

be agreeable to them: in -<> doini: they will oblige Several Well wii-hcrs t<>

that Society.**

I [ion Which the following agreement*** was entered into,

A corruption of the Dutch name,
V'lel Market (Valley Market). The
Fly Market was near the foot of what
is no\v called Maiden Lane, New York.

Another advertisement, which does
not appear on the records, read as
follows:

"Notice is hereby given to those of

the people call-ad Quakers who have
entered Into an agreement to settle to-

gether In Nova-Scotia that they are

requested to meet at the house of

Joshu* Knight, No. 36 in Chatham-
street, a little above the Tea-Water
Pump, on Seventh Day next, the 5th
of July, at four o'clock Afternoon, in

order to conclude upon some matters
of importance to them; and those who
mean to join the above-mentioned
body are requested to call at No. 188,

Water-street, between the Coffee-

House Bridge and the Fly-Market, and
have their names entered as soon as

possible.
New York, July 2, 1753."

This agreement, a reduced fac

simile of which Is given, occupied a

full page of the record book. The
words "No slave master admitted,"
which are emphasized by Inrger let-

ters, make it a remarkable docu-

ment when time and place are consid-

ered. It appears to be in the hand-

writing of Joshua Knight, whose
name leads one of the columns of

signatures, and who was apparently
the leader of the colony.

Knight came from Abbington, a
suburb of Philadelphia. With other
members of the society of Friends, he
had sought protection In New York,
and his property had been confiscated

ty the Whig authorities.

Gideon Vernon, another of the

signers, also of Pennsylvania, was
captain in a Loyalist corps. He was
for some years a leading man In the

affairs of Charlotte County. Evan
Thomas was also captain of a Loyalist

corps. It would appear that Vernon
and Thomas were not orthodox

Quakers, or that the possession of a

birthright in the society of Friends
did not prevent their taking up arms
in defence of the empire. The Wood-
wards belonged to an old Quaker
family prominent 'n New Jersey be-

fore the Revolution.
The following persons, named in a

grant of 1787, seem to have Joined the

company later:

John Knight, Caleb Paul. Ellas

Wright, Moses Foulk, Benjamin Field

Brown, John Gill, John Homer, James
Harris, Joseph Parker, Richard Mead.
Jacob Bufflngton, Freeman Smith.
Joshua Knight, jr., George Bennlson.
Jesse Woodward, Jr., Evan Thomas,
Robert Robblns, Samuel Woodward.
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Rules and regulations for the (lovernmetr of the society of people called

.ers. who settle together on the river St. Johns Novascot in, to he
entered in their book of records ;is a standing rule to them, and Kept

inviolate by every Member of Said society-

Article 1st. that a proper Hook he procured by said society in which
their proceedings shall he recorded, and that a Clark be appointed annually
to make a fair entry of the Same

2nd. that every pnhlick matter \vhic,h concerns the society in general.
shall be Determined by a Majority of votes of the members of the society
who are arived to the age of T \\enty one years.

:>rd. that live persons belonging to said Society shall be appointed
annually by the members of the Society, to hear and determine all com-

plaints and controversies which May arise in Said society, and that any
three of the Aforesaid persons meeting Shall be a sufficient number to hear

and determine in those cases

4th. that no slaves be either Bought or sold nor kept by any person

belonging to Said society on any pretence whatsoever

5th. that in case any dispute or complaint shall be Brought before

the committee appointed for Settling complaints and Disputes by a person
not Belonging to said society, it Shall be their duty to See Justice done to

the Complainants as Soon as possible

Gth. that no person belonging to the Said Society Shall be permited
or have a right to Sell or Convey the lands aloted to him in said society to

any person which the said Society Shall not approve of

those regulations to remain in force until some others may take

place
*

At a meeting of the society on the 5th day of June 1783 it was agreed

that three agents Should be appointed to locate their lands granted in

Novascotia and to transact all Such Bussiness on their Acct. as Shall be

necessary for Setling them
That Samuel Fairlamb, John Rankin and George Brown be appointed

agents to transact the above mentioned Bussiness

That Joshua Knight, John Lofborough, Gideon Vernon, Thomas

Hartshorn, jr., and Hastings Stackhouse, are appointed a Committee to

examine hear and determine Between 'all parties who may have any Com-

plaints. Controversies, or Disputes in Said Society, as also to examine into

These regulations, with the adver- series entitled "Glimpses of the Past,"

tisement and agreement, as above, ap- (1892-5). The remaining portions of

l ear in the St. Croix Courier historical the records are hitherto unpublished.
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the conduct of the above mentioned agents appointed to locate the land

granted to the Society, to whom Said agents are to render an account.*

Jany. 16th, 1785.

Due Jno. Rankin on Acct. of the Quaker Company
On A Settlement York Currency 1:19:0

JNO. DENNIS
JNO. HORNORt
ELIAS WRIGHT.

Jany. 16. 1785. Settled Accts. with Saml.

And there is Due him New York Curcv.

Fairlamb
16.0.. 10

JNO. DENNIS
JOHN HORNOR
ELIAS WRIGHT. J

Proceedings of the Company of Friends, at Bever Harbour, in the County
of Sunbury, and Province of New Brunswick** - - from the

llth Day of the 6 Month, 1785.

At a General Election held on the 11 Day of the 6 Month, 1785, for

Choosing five Directors, to settle all business for Said Company for the

space of one year, agreeable to the articles before mentioned;

*Instead of locating on the river St.

John, it would seem that the agents

thought it advisable to plant their

settlement it Beaver Harbor. The
txact date of the coming of these

Quaker Loyalists is not known; but

a letter written in October of the same
year mentions a settlement of Quakers
at Passamaciuoddy. The town at

Beaver Harbor was to be called Belle

View, or Belle Vue. An old map in

the British Museum shows fifteen

streets and about 950 lots in the town
proper, >vith large tracts laid out in

faim and garden lots beyond; while
Samuel Fairlamb's plan, in the Crown
Land office at Fredericton, shows other
tracts reserved for settlement. But
Belle View, or Penn's Field, as it was
named by the Quaker colonists, was
not a town on paper only. There were
140 lots included in the original grant;
and a contemporary writer, shortly
after its foundation, estimates the
number of its inhabitants at 800.

f This peculiar spelling of the sur-
name occurs again in the last entry
of the records. Elsewhere it is spelled
in the asual English way, Horner. It

will be noticed, also, that the name
written Loofbourrow in the signatures
suggestive of a home among the Dutch
people of Now Jersey or Long Island

tlierha.p* originally Lpughborough)
takes a much more English form under
the pens of the Company's clerks.

J This seems to be the official record
of the final settlement of accounts
with the agents. The next succeeding
entries nre the work of Benjamin
Brown a good penman, who makes
"fair entry" of his official records.

*New Brunswick, before included
in the Province of Nova Scotia, became
a separate orovince in 1784. The
County of Charlotte was established

ty warrant of Governor Carleton,
dated at St. John, on the 4th of June.

1785, just a waek before the date of

this entry: but the fact, it seems, was
not known at Beaver Harbor.
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iiosi-n, vb: I )i rectors Names,
!o\v \Vooiw\i:i>. Ki.l\> \\ KI..IIT.

.J"IIN LOOFHOROKMI. JOHN UlLL, ami

JOSKPH TOM LISBON.

At the heforementioned time also, was Chosen, Richard Mead, and
John llorner. t<> be Masters of tin- K<>ads & Highways for the Ensuing
yar: A.- also. I'.enjamm lln>wn. Clerk, for the above-mentioned time.

Tlu- Five Directors being chosen and seated, Proceeded to business,
when it was moved, that the town was in Danger of being burnt Daily, on
account of the large quantities of brush, rubbidge, &c. laying round about
the town, ordered, that the Company do appear on .he fourth day of the

Week, and lil'teenih day of the Sixth Month, in order to burn all such Stuff

a> should he thought Dangerous, to avoid any Mischief ari-in:_r therefrom,
and ordered also, that the Seventh day of the same Week and the second

day following he appointed for the clearing of the Ground for the Meet-

inghouse and Burying Ground that the Company be Divided equally, the

-,ne half to work on the place above mentioned on Seventhday, the other

half on the Secondday following those who work first to be under the care

and Direction of John Homer, the others under Richard Mead. Applica-
tion also was made for Plantations to be given to such of the Company as

liad got such as were not fit for Improving, and for such as had Drawn so

far back that it is not possible to go thither to settle. Ordered that the

direciors With Samuel Fairlamb, the Agent, do Inspect the Draught, and

give all such lots as are fit for Improvement Drawn by persons not here,

nor never was here, and such as had been here and gone away a^ain. and
are not likely to return this Season, to those beforementioned, as soon as

possible in order for them to settle the same and Improve them, the Num-
bers to be put in a Box and Drawn Fairly, that all may have an equal
chance.

And also to produce the Numbers to the Clerk and the Names of the

Person who shall now Draw such lots, as also to give a list of the Names
who drew them before, to prevent any dispute hereafter.

At a meeting of the Directors on the 20th of the 6 month it was moved
i hat some People had Drew more Provisions than others since the 24th of

the 10th Month, until the 1. of the 5 Month following. Ordered that

William Cook and Thomas Leonard do make enquiry into the quantity
Drawn in the before mentioned time and find out each Persons equal Share
in order that all may fare alike, and make report thereof to said Directors.

of the C( irpany of Friends in the Township of Penns Field

and County of Charlotte, in the Province of New Bnmswick, from the
17th of the 6 Mo. 1786.
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At a General Election held at said place, the time above mentioned,
the following were Chosen, Viz

JOHN LOFFBOROUGH,

ANTHONY WOODWARD.

JOSHUA KNIGHT.

RICHARD BUFFINGTON.

GIDEON VERNON,

At the same time also was chosen Benj. F. Brown, Clark, for the Ensuing
vear.

At a General Meeting of said Company, on the 8th Day of the 7

Month, 1786, it was agreed that the two Lots laid out for Amos Stricklin,

& Robert Bobbins known by the following Numbers, Viz., Amos Sticklins

No. and Bobbin's No. both ten Acre lots *

At a General Meeting of said Company, it was agreed; that the

Directors of said Company, should be invested with full power, and

Authority to make Distribution of Lands and Alotments, assigned to said

Company, to the Different Members of said Company, as hath been here-

tofore practised

Agreed also, by the said Company, that they do Meet, on the Seventh

Day, of the Week and 16th of the 7 Month, 1786, to Build a House, for a

place to Meet together on the Day, or Days, they may please, in order for

Worship for said Company, on the ground allotted for the said purpose.
The house to be 25 feet long, 20 feet Broad, and 11 foot High t

At A Meeting of friends, at thee Meeting House At Beaver Harbour
for Setling the Business of the Society, on the 10th. 3mo. 1789, Jacob

Buffington, Jno. Dennis, Daniel Regester, Richard Mead and John Horner
were appointed A committtee to examine the accounts and proceedings of

the committee who Distributed the Donations which were received from

"This sentence is left unfinished. In
it and the next we catch a glimpse of

the uncertainty of title to the lots

which possibly led to the new grant
from the provincial government in the

following year, mentioned in another
note. With this new grant to individ-
ual land holders, probably, the Com-
pe.ny of Fri3nds, as a political organ-
ization, ceased to exist.

t Rather small dimensions for the ac-
commodation of all the worshippers
in a town said to have contained at

that time about 300 houses. Either the
number of inhabitants in 1786 has been
greatly over estimated , or a large
rroportion of them must have been
"persons not Belonging to said

soeietv."
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friends in Kimland for this place, and to Report thereon the last oth Day
of ye 1th Mo.*

This latest entry in the old records, written by an unknown hand,

nearly two year.- later than the letter above quoted, tells its story of con-

tinued want. What little wealth the Friends had taken with them, when

they \vcre driven from their Pennsylvania and Xcw Jersey homes, had been

loni: since exhausted in their sojourn in New York and their struggle with

;lie hardships of the Ne\v lirun>\viek wilderness. The town at Beaver

Harbor, like other Loyalist towns, had arisen in the expectation of a trade

that never came. And yet they had remained, and kept up their struggle
and perhaps tried to hope for better times. But the end was near. A
forest fire swept over the place in 1790, leaving only one dwelling house,

that of Klias Wright. A few of the inhabitants, including the family of

Joshua Knight, remained or came back to rebuild their dwellings at or near

the old sites; but Penn field was no longer a Quaker colony, and the high-

ways and landmarks of to-day bear no relation to the plans of the old town

of Belle View.

'Privation and suffering had fallen

upon the little colony. We have
earlier evidence of this in the following
extract from a letter written from St.

John by Mather Byles, jr. (son of the

rector if Trinity), to Col. Edward
Winslow, dated Aug. 2, 1787, (for which
I am indebted to Rev. W. O. Ray-
mond):
"I don't know whether you recollect

the two Quaker gentlemen who were
here last year as preachers from
Philadelphia. In the course of their

tour they visited Beaver Harbour and
observing the grat poverty of the set-

tlers, they on their return raised a

subscription among the Quakers and
with the produce of it purchased and
shipped a donation of 240 barrels of

coarse flour and Indian meal with
some other necessaries to be dis-

tributed among them. T t has arrived
safe and will probably save large
numbers of them from starving. Of
all the private actions that ever have
fallen under my observation, I recol-

lect none so extensively benevolent,
ft.- genuinely disinterested. To make
use of an expression of your own. it

puts one in ,-nind of the times when
Human Nature stood upon its legs."
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THE NORTH SHORE.

INCIDENTS IN THE EARLY HISTORY OF EASTERN AND

NORTHERN NEW BRUNSWICK.

REV. W. O. RAYMOND, M. A.

INTRODUCTORY.

The early history of eastern and northern New Brunswick can scarcely

be said to have received due recognition in the publications of our Historical

Society. This fact is the more to be regretted since that part of our
'

province, which is commonly called "the North Shore/' has special claims

to our consideration, both on the ground of priority of dispovery and of

abundance of historic materials. As regards the Bay of Fundy, we have

no definite information until the voyage of deMonts and Champlain in

"1 604, but the Gulf of St. Lawrence and the Bay of Chaleur were discovered,

and to some extent explored, by Jacques Cartier early in the year 1534.

This intrepid navigator had sighted the mouth of the Miramichi fully

seventy years before the discovery of the Eiver St. John by Samuel

de Champlain. On the occasion of his voyage Cartier, after rounding Point

Miscou, explored the Bay of Chaleur, landed on its shores, and made the

acquaintance of the natives. These were evidently of the Micniac tribe,

for the visit of Cartier was remembered long years after by the aged
Sachem Membertou, who made mention of it to the French colony establ-

ished at Port Eoyal in 1605. Thus on the ground of priority of discovery

the North Shore has its especial claim upon our attention.

Nor are the charms of Acadian romance lacking in the story of the

founding of the ancient settlements of that region. Allusions to theso

early settlements are found in Cooney's well known work, entitled "A

Compendious History of the Northern Part of the Province of New
Brunswick, etc." Unfortuna+eJy Cooney is not always reliable as to his

dates and statements, some of which have been shown by later investigators
to be erroneous, nevertheless he is entitled to honor as a pioneer in the
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;i.-ld of local history. and we arc indebted to him for the jn-tT\;itii>n of a

_'<mil (l.-iil of valuable information that might otherwise have IK-CM lost.

]\\< Look was jml.lislicd in 1832, and copies are now exceedingly rate and

Kind correspondingly high prices. However, an exeellcnt reprint has

lately appeared, for which we are indei-ted to the enterprise of Mr. D. G
-Miiith. of th* Chatham Advance.

In connection with the history of the early Acadian families, some

very interesting articles from the pen of M. Placide P. (iandct have fn>n

time to time appeared in the columns of the Bathurst Courtier, the Moni. ;ir

Acadien and other newspapers. These contributions supply valuable

information, and it is to be hoped that the New Brunswick Historical

Society may shortly have the privilege of obtaining from M. Gaudet. >r

some oqually competent student of Acadian times, fuller details respecting

the history of the first French settlements on the Gulf shot.

Owing to the limited space at the disposal of the writer of this paper,

it will be impossible to give anything more than a bare outline of the

history of the North Shore during the period that ante-dates the arrival of

its English speaking inhabitants.. The greater portion of the paper will

be devoted to incidents that have occurred since the close of the old French

war, in 1763, when Acadia may be said to have finally passed into undis-

puted possession of Great Britain. Most of the letters, doc-ununts, etc.,

that will be used in the latter portion of the paper havo been preserved

among the Edward Winslow and Ward Chipman papers, and have not

hitherto been printed. Though not all of equal importance, students of

our local history will find in them much that is useful and interesting. No

attempt will be made to Mreave from such a variety of materials anything
like a consecutive narration. The character of the paper of necessity is

essentially documentary, and the writer might say with Montaigne :

"
I

have here made only a nosegay of culled flowers and have brought nothing
of my own but the string that ties them."

MI8COU AND NIPI8IGUIT.

A very excellent account of ancient Miscou by Doctor N. E. Dionne.

librarian of the Quebec legislative library, appeared in Canada Francais in

1889. The principal part of this very interesting narrative was reprinted

in the Bathurst Courrier in 1894. Other sources of information of which

'he writer is able to avail himself are Nicolas Deny's well known narrative,

published in Paris in 1672. and the "delations" of the Jesuit fath'
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From these sources we learn that the Kecollet missionaries were at

Nipisiguit from 1620 to 1624. They were succeeded by the Capuchins for

a time, and the latter in turn by the Jesuits, who labored there from. 1612

to 1661; still later the Recollets again took up the work, which they carried

on till near the close of the seventeenth century.

Father Christian LeClerq gives quite an enthusiastic description of

Nipisiguit; he says:

"Nipisiguit has a most delightful situation on the great bay of Saint

Lawrence; it is not more than twelve or fifteen leagues distant from Isle

Percce. The soil here is fertile and abundant in everything, the atmos-

phere is pure and healthy. Three fine rivers, that have their outlet here,

form a beautiful basin, the waters of which mingle with those of the sea

through a strait at the entrance of the basin.

The Recollet fathers of the province of Aquitaine began a mission here

in 1620, and Father Bernardin, one of these illustrious missionaries, died

of hunger and fatigue while travelling through the woods from Miscou

and Nipissiguit to the River St. John, where the Reverend Fathers had
their headquarters. The Capuchin Fathers and more particularly the

Jesuit Fathers, have manifested their zeal and love for the conversion of

the heathen; they have built here a chapel dedicated to the holy Virgin;
and it is to be noted that if one of the fathers quitted this mission he left

his cap over the altar, saying that he would come again to seek it when
he pleased a token that the company had the right of settlement in this

placf."

The final chapter of the "Relation" of the doings of the Jesuits in

New France in the year 1647, by Father Lalemant,* contains an

extremely interesting account of Miscou, from which the extracts that

follow are taken:

"The Island of Miskou is about 7 leagues round; it is situated in the

great Gulf of Saint Lawrence, upon the 48th degree of latitude and the
307th of longitude. Its soil is not good; the waters are not wholesome there;
the woods there are neither as tall nor as beautiful as on the main land; it

abounds in partridges and in hares; there were formerly Elks [moose], but

they have all been exterminated. It seems that it is important only for
the trade in Elk skins; these are obtained in abundance from the savages,
who inhabit three great bays of the mainland, not far distant from this
island. Fishing is plentiful here; cod are found in abundance, and here

every year (as also in the neighboring harbors) many ships are laden with
these fish, carrying them to France, Portugal, Italy, and many other

regions.

* This has lately been reprinted in the series of "Jesuit Relations and Allied Documents" now being
published by the Burrows Bros, of Cleveland, edited by Reuben Gold Thwaites. See Vol. xxxii. p. 35.
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We began in tin- yt.ir !('>."'> t> Imild ;i >ettlement there, ami Father

Charles Turgis and < 'harles du Marche were sent thither in order to admin-
ister th" .-.icraineiits tit t \\enty-thrce Frenchmen, who \\.-iv |.. lay it-

found-Hint);-, and in oh-ene the
) .mspcct f that \\e mi'_r ht have for th" (-(in-

version of the savages. SuH'crit:^ \\eiv aln;">t the only experience \' all

these poor people; sicklies- pre-t rated them and death removed a great

part of them."

The narrative goes on to mention that Father du Marche waa com-

pelled to go to France, but Father Turgis stood manfully at his post of

duty, consoling his little flock and administering to them the rites of his

church and burying "those whom death uas slaying."

Lalcmant gives a touching account of the death of Father Tui_

"Finally toil and infection, that he contracted beside those poor

languishing people, prostrated him as well as the others, yet he must resist

even to the last sigh. He has himself, ministered to the sick and beside

the dying, he animates, strengthens and encourages them: and, after having
buried the Captain, the Agent, and the Surgeon in a word all the officers

and eight or nine workmen besides, he died there himself, having only o"e

person, sick unto death, whom he holily prepared for that passage before

yielding up his spirit.

Father Jacques de la Place and Father Nicolas (ioudoin, who were

sent the following year into those quarters for the purpose of establishing
a mission on the mainland, to which a part of the savages might rente.

found fhe French settlement quite desolated; there were left in it only nine

persons out of twenty -three, and those so weak that the Father* must
remain there in order to assist them. We have been told that some

savages, touched with compassion, took the dead bodies from tlu-ir beds in

order to give them burial the French not having the strength to do so.

Others, more wicked and barbarous, seeini: every one prostrated, tried t

plunder the store house, but the energy and cleverness of those who had
recovered from the malady prevented them from doing this. Xow what-
ever be the cause of these maladies, it is not long since they were banished
from that island. Father Goudoin was compelled to leave it; Father Claude

Quentin lost his health there, which he came to seek at Quebec, after hav-

ing buried a young lad who assisted him;Father Jean Dolbeau became

crippled there in all his limbs, and when they carried him back to France,
in order to find a milder air, he encountered Paradise on the way fire

having caught in the powder of the vessel which bore him, sent him to

I Foavon."

This extract from Lalemant's "Relation" very well illustrates th.

sufferings of the first French settlers at Miscou, which were not dissimilar

to those endured on the island of St. Croix in the winter of 1604-5, by those
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who accompanied de Monts and Ohamplain. The devotion and courage of

the French missionaries is worthy of all admiration. Their post at Miscou

was not yet to be abandoned, for we learn from Lalemants "Relation'' that in

the year 1643 Father Andre Richard, who had remained alone after the

departure of his companion, who had become a paralytic, was joined by

Father Martin Lyonnes, and shortly afterwards by Father de la Place

Andre Richard proved himself the hardiest of all the missionaries. II;-

applied himself with energy to the study of the savages' language, he

associated with them, followed them, and showed them so much good will

that they conceived an affection for him. Through the kindness of a good

friend at Paris the priests were able ere long to build themselves a "house at

the "Port of Nipigigwi," or Nipisiguit, which they had chosen as their resi'

dence in order to be near the natives, who made it their camping ground.

The snow not being deep enough in the winter of ]644 to obstruct the wild

animals, the savages were unsuccessful in the chase and presently were in

tlire distress. The inmates of three cabins, comprising twenty-five persnn-

claimed the compassion of the Fathers, who were barely able, from their

o\vn scanty stores, to save these poor people from dying of starvation. This

proved the beginning of a successful mission. The missionaries built small

habitations, after the French fashion, to lodge those whom they had

instructed and baptized, and Lalemant, in his "Relation," speaks gratefully

of the results that had attended the work among the savages of the Bay of

Chaleur He enumerates special mercies bestowed by heaven upon many
of the converts, claiming that since their conversion the success of these

savages in the chase and their fredeom from diseases had notably increased,

so much so that the French inhabitants and the Pagan Indians were alike

astonished, and the attitude of the latter towards the missionaries had

become more favorable.

The natives usually dispersed during the winter season for the pur-

pose of moose hunting, and in other seasons in quest of beavers. They
had retained, up to this time, their cruel custom of killing or abandoning
the old helpless people and incurables, who could not accompany them in

their expeditions, and one of the first undertakings of the Jesuit fathers

was to establish for these unfortunates a home called a "cabin of charity."

From their mission centre at Nipisiguit the priests extended their labors

and in 1646, Father Martin Lyonnes held a successful mission at the Bay
of Miramichi.

In the second volume of the "'Relations des Jesuits" there is a
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dcM-ription of the general condition of tin- North Slum- n^ion in

which reads as lollo

The Finish have usurped all the coast from Canscau as far as Ne*r

Kngland. Th.-y hav left i In- French the cna-t on the north, the itrinciu.il

nani'-s of which are Miscou. Ri.iriiMmctou, and Cape Breton. The district of

..ii is the mo>t populous, the best disposed, and when- tlu re an- the in- >

Christian-;. It comprehends the savagi
'

i>e, those of Mirainichi and

those of Nepigiguit. Ki-iliom- :.i\i - .1 line river, important for the trade

it has \\itli the savages of St. John rivr. Cane I'.reton is one of the tine-'

islands one meets in c->ining from France. It is well enough peopled with

savages for its size. Monsieur Denys commands the principal settlement

which the French have in these quarters. This is the country our Fatlu r.-

have cultivated since 1629, and where now labor father Andre Richard.

father Martin Lionne and father Jacques Fremin."

The name of Nicolas Denys is intimately connected with the early

history of the Gulf Shore of New Brunswick. Denys was born in Tours

in 1588, and came to Acadia with the celebrated commander, Isai-

deRazilly about the year 1632. On the death of deRazilly, in 1636, he uas

made governor by authority of the Company of New France of the whole

coast of the Bay of St Lawrence and the isles adjacent, from Cape Canso

to Cape Hosiers The headquarters of Nicolas Denys were at St. Peters.

in the Island of Cape Breton, but he early established a fishing station at

Miscou. His commission as governor on the Gulf Shore was renewed in

1654 and received the roynl sanction. It is foreign to the scope of this

paper to dwell upon the chequered career of Nicolas Denys in connection

with the settlements attempted at Canso and Chedabouctou, or to speak of

his quarrel with Charnisay, by which he was forced to retire from St. Peters

in Cape Breton. Denys published, at Paris, in the year 1672, a work

entitled "Description Geographique et Historique des costes de rAmeriqne

Septentrionale." It is a remarkable circumstance thai this c.\coedir<:]y

interesting and valuable book should not be available to the ordinary

Knirlish reader. An English edition of the work, with exn anatcry
notes and editorial comments, is much needed. Denys is considered an

exact observer and faithful narrator. Charlevoix claims he has not

recorded anything except what he has seen '

qu'U tie dit nen qu'il n'a

pan vu."

Nicolas Denys some time after the destruction of his establishment on

the Island of Cape Breton took up his abode with his family at Nipisiguit.

He had also a residence at Miscou and one on the coast of Gaspe. In his

narrative Denys describes Bathurst harbor and goes on to say:
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"My place at Nepigiguit is on the shore of this bas :

n. At the distance

oi one league at the right of the entrance at low tide, a canoe could not

approach it. I had to retire thither after the burning of my fort of Saint

Pierre in the Island of Cape Breton. My house is flanked by four small

bastions with a palisade, the pickets of which are 18 feet high, with six

pieces of cannon in battery. The land is not of the best, as there are

rocks in some places. I have a large garden where the soil is good for

legumes, which grow here wonderfully; I have also sown seeds of peas
and apples, which are raised and well preserved here, although it is the

coldest place I have, and where there is most snow, peas and grain grow
fairly well, raspberries and strawberries are abundant everywhere."

The residence of Nicolas Denys was at Point aux Peres, or Youghall,

near the mouth of Tatagouche Eiver on the north west side of Bathurst

basin. This was the place where Father Andre Eichard, the Jesuit mis-

sionary, and Jacques Eatel, a coadjutor brother, established themselves

about the year 1646 and built a residence and a small chapel. Ten years

later Denys came to Nipisiguit and built himself a house near the chapel.

Tt is said that some years ago some skeletons and a variety of utensils

were discovered at this place, whilst excavations were being made for the

foundation of a new house. There was a cemetery near the chapel, but it

is said that the remains of very many of those there buried were afterwards

removed to the old cemetery in Bathurst village. Point aux Peres now

belongs to the heirs of the late Francis Ferguson; the land was formerly

granted to Francis Comeau, an Acadian, who sold it to Ferguson. Point

aux Peres is a sharp, well defined point, but the land is low and partially

overflowed at the highest tides. It has also been called Allan's Point*

and later Ferguson's Point. The situation will be more clearly understood
*

by a reference to the plan which appears farther on in this paper in con-

nection with Goold's grant at Nipisiguit.

The second commission to Nicolas Denys, issued in 1654, mentions

the fact that Denys had been made governor in the Bay of St. Lawrence

by the company of New France from Cape Canso to Cape Eosiers, and had
acted there for nine or ten years, built two forts, etc. The commission

confirms him as the king's governor and lieutenant general over that

region and in possession of his lands. One of the first who settled at

Nipisiguit under the governorship of Denys was Philip Enault of Barbau-

cannes. He built a house on the south side of the harbor, at or near the

point of land which still .bears his name although sometimes called

*
Captain William Allan had a grant of 2,000 acres on the north-west side of Nipisiguit basin extending

from Point aux Peres, or Allan's Point, to the Bay of Chaleur at Alston's Point
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Daly's IVml. Knault had ;i i:n.-t mill mi Kddy's .-tivam. \vliioli

throiigh tin- land of John Miller. ;il(.nt a quarter of a mile ;<> the eastward

ot the -team >au mills i-f tin- St. Laurence Lumber ( 'ompany. The -

of this mill were found not long a .1:0 at Kddy's stream.

Kii.uilt \\vi-> born in France in lii'd, and settled at Nipisiguit about

1676. Il< "iigaged in :he fMicry on a large scale, and also traded exten-

sively in furs and pel tries with the Micma. amongst whom he had many
friends. His wife was a daughter of their tribe.

Mon. de Meulle.-. the intendant or lieutenant governor of Neu Franc-.

\ir-ited Acadia in 1685. \Vhile on his tour he visited all the new settle-

ments and caused a census to he prepared in 1686. including the name and

residence of every -ettler with other information. In this censu*

here are returned as residents at Nipisiguit: Enaud, aged 35; his wife, an

Indian woman (unr Sunrnf/eMge) and 3 or 4 valets," it is added that Enaud

had cultivate d -erne land and raised cattle.* The residence of Philip Enault

(or Enaud) was, as just stated, opposite Pointe aux Peres, or Youghall.
where was the Jesnit mission house and chapel. Father Le Clerq give a

good account of Enault. During the winter of ln'?s this energetic priot

resolved to proceed from Isle Percee to the mission post established at a

place called Porte Croix, at the fort of the River St. Croix, where Richard

Denys then lived. The River St. Croix here intended, it may be observed

in past-ing, is the Miramichi. Bishop St. Valier, in I'l^S. explains that the

name was applied to the river because the savages there held the cross in

great veneration even before they were converted to Christianity. Father

Le Clerq was accompanied in his perilous midwinter journey by Philip

Knault. The travellers lost their way, the journey was prolonged until

their provisions were exhausted. To add to their misfortunes, Father*

[JG Clerq, in attempting to cross a small river, one of his snow shoes being

broken, plunged up to his waist into the icy water. Several days pass.-l

before they were able to find their way. luit they, very providentially, fell

in with an Indian, named Ejougoulov.monlt. who conducted them t<> his

camp, where they soon recruited their strength. The day after this

fortunate encounter the travellers arrived at the house of Hichard Denvs.

The route taken by Le Clerq and Enault was the one usually taken by
the Indians up the Nipisiguit river and thence across the country to the

\~ has been pointed
>nt by M. Pla.-iilt- (Jatulet and Pr. Dionnc. Ccx-nev i* in t-rrT in savinc that

.lean Jacque* Knaud rame to Ni|iiinit in lias, a also tht his residence wa< on the site of Packard's H..lol.

The factn are as stated atx>ve. It niiK'ht -.-.in |Kixlt,|,. ti,a t Philip Kirand was a non of ''oont-y's Jean Jacques
Knniid, but Dr. Dionne aid M <;.iu Irt nrr |xisiti\<- CDoncy is wroii^ lioth as to th- Christian* name of Enaud
and the date of hix arrival at Nijii-i^nit.

t See Dr. W * l'lai-<- Nnnii-ncUture "f New Bninswick, p. 268.
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Miramichi. Th-3 site of the fort of Richard Denys is thought by Dr. W. F.

Ganong to have been near Burnt Church, on the north side of the inner

Mirainichi Bay. Enault had a fief or seigniory at Pokemouche, and it

would seem probable he had a title to tbe lands on which he settled at

Nipisiguit, although the latter seems to have been within the bounds of

the seigniory granted to the Sieur Gobin, May 26. 1690.

After the first arrival of Father Richard at Miscou, in 1641, that intre-

pid missionary contented himself at first with making occasional visits to

Nipisiguit, but when five years had elapsed he saw that Nipisiguit was grow-

ing in importance as a fishing and trading resort, and decided to make it.

his residence, ratb_3r than the old mission post of St. Charles, at Miscou.

Here, therefore, we find him in 1646 with his little church for the Indians,

French traders, and fishermen, and his House of Charity for the sick and

incapable.

MIUAMICHI AND ITS VICINITY.

The French missionaries of Miscou and Nipisiguit frequently

visited the Miramichi region, and mention has already been

made in this paper of the visit of Father Lyonne in 16i(>,

and of Father Le Clerq at a later period. Nicolas Denys
also is intimately connected with this region, over which he presided

as governor in 1654. It is rather remarkable that Cooney, the first of

English writers on the history of eastern and northern New Brunswick,

seems never to have heard of Nicolas Denys, although the latter has in-

cluded in his "Geographical and historical description of the coasts of

North America" many facts of interest respecting the North Shore. More

than this, Denys has the honor to have given to the River Cocagne, in

Kent County, the name it still bears. In his narrative p. 173, he says: "I

have named this river the River Cocagne because I found there everything
with which to make gcod cheer during the eight days the bad weather com-

pelled me to remain there."

The word Cocagne signifies a land of plenty, and probably was sug-

gested by the abundance of game and fish, the fertility of the soil and

pleasant situation. Denys speaks of Richibouctou, where he had a

namesake, an Indian sachem named Denis, whom he terms "a self-conceited

and dangerous savage." His description of this savage is quite amusing.

Miramichi, curiously enough, he calls, "the settlement I have in the Baie

des Chaleurs."
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authority <>( Nicolas Deny> a.- governor over the North Shoro

was still in evidence in |iis:>, I'm- mi .\n-u.-t l-'itli of that year \ve fnul that

Richard Denys, as lieutenant f< r his lath'-r, made grants of lands on the

Restigouchc, the Miramichi and a: Cape l'>n-ton. to the ecclesiastics of the

Kp:>cop:>l Seminary of foreign missions at Quehec. The grants in each

instance \\ere to he three leagues in front and three leagues in depth, and

the seminary was required to estahlish a mi.-.-ion. Imild a church, or chap. I,

i;nd have a resident misionary at each place; the exact location of the

grants was to be fixed within thr-e years, so as to suit the convenience of

the savages. Denys reserved for himself the right to build store-housea

and engage in trade with the Indians.

About the year 1690 the commission under which Denys was

appointed governor of the whole country from Canseau to Cape Hosiers

scorns to have been revoked. As a measure of compensation he received

a grant of a large tract at Miramichi, fifteen leagues in front by fifteen

in depth embracing, apparently more than 1,000,000 acres. The bounds

are indefinitely expressed "reckoning from Trout river,* including 'In;

same, running one league to the south-east and the other fourteen to the

north-west, with the points, islands and islets for fifteen leagues distance

in front.'' The son of Nicolas Denyg was living at Miramichi at the time

the census of M. de Meulles was taken in 1686, for we find returned amongst
the settlers on the Gulf Shore, "The Sieur Richard Denis de Fronsac,

seigneur of Miramichy, and four or five valets."

According to Cooney, there is some reason to think that Enaud (not

however Jean Jacques, but Philip) was the first French resident at

Miramichi, and that he had a trading post on the Island of Baie de

Vents, or Bay du Vin. Cconey also says that some French families from

St. Maloes settled en the site of the village of Bay du Vin about the year
1672 or 16 73, and that later there was a French settlement at Neguack, a

larger one at Canadian Point, and a town Comprising upwards of two
hundred houses at Beaubair's Point. As proof of the existence of these

settlements Cooney was able, in 1832, to point out at all these places
visible memorials such as the remains of cellar walls, wells and chimneys.

There can be little doubt that in the earlier part of the eighteenth.

century the French inhabitants of Miramichi increased considerably in

numbers, and were fairly prosperous. They were now, however, destined

to have a chequered experience.

Iain ini-lined to think Trout river is the Bartihog, and that this irrant included the whole northern
shore of Mirmmichi Bay. See Murdoch's His. N. 8. Vol. I. p. 197. Vol. ii. p. 441. W. O. R.
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At the time of the expulsion of the Acadians, in 1755, a large number

of fugitives fled northward for security. Many of them, exasperated at

their misfortunes, joined the war party, led by Pierre Boishebert. In the

guerilla warfare that ensued English and French alike adopted the bar-

barous fashion of scalping their enemies, and added to it a refinement

unknown to the savages, by offering premiums for scalps.* The distressed

circumstances of the Acadian fugitives is seen in their memorial, presented

in July of this year to the Marquis de Vandreuil, in which the words occur:

"Can you, my lord, fail to be affected by their lot, scattered here and there,

persecuted by the English, deprived of all asylum; it seems as if nature

regards them only as the objects of public vengeance. . . The inhabit-

ants of Mines, those of Beaubassin, those of the rivers, are either straying
in the woods or prisoners in the hands of the English. It is a rare thing to

find a family actually united, and there remains for those who have col-

lected themselves together only the desire of revenging themselves. . .

Your petitioners to the number of 3,500 have retired to Miramichi because

they think it the only place where families may more easily re-unite and
where they may subsist better by aid of the fishery. For this reason they

beg for provisions; but as in this critical time it does not seem possible to

send provisions sufficient for so many people, they pray you will give them

plenty of peas and beans and a very little of flour and mgal, as the fishery
and chase will help them much. My lord, the inhabitants only insist on

staying at Miramichi because they forsee the removal of such a number
of people this year is almost impossible, and their settling here will be

advantageous to Canada; but they would apprize you that the Micmacs
are very bad neighbours, although directed by M. de Menac. They destroy

everything. On this account they beg you will seno:' to Miramichi a man
of probity, who can make a just distribution of provisions, as they do not
wish to ha-\e any business with this missionary. M. de Boishebert has

promised to stop with them, but on condition that he shall not have anv-

thing to do with these Indians. If provisions were sent to these Micmacs
or they were sent elsewhere the French would not be injured more than
the English have been by them, as thieving and idling are their

characteristics."

The number of the Acadian exiles at Miramichi seems to have rapidly

diminished, for in January, 1757, it is stated that Boishebert, with a few

soldiers and 1,500 Acadians, were at that place, and in November, 1759,

Messrs. Pierre Suretz, Jean Burk and Michel Burk came to Fort Cumber-

land as deputies for 700 Acadian?, resident at Miramichi, Richibucto and

Buctouche, to tender their submission to the government of Nova Scotia.

* See Murdoch's Hist. Nova Scotia Vol. ii. pp. SOP, 309.
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The-' Acudians were short of provisions and Colonel I-\ 1 t >

provide rations for two hundred and thirty of tin-in during tin- ensuing

winter. Hi- sent a number of tin-in to Halifax.

hurmg the stormy period that followed the Acadian expnUion, Father

(ierinain, \\lio for a few years was at Miramichi, exerted all \n> inliucnce

to induce the Acadians and Indian- to rally to the support of Boishebert.

It was during this time that the inrident occurred which irave to the small

river flowing into Minimi; h: Bay the name of Burnt Church. The .-ton-

is told by Cooney at pp. 36, 37 of his history, but the date of the occurence

is uncertain. Father Manach's attitude towards the Ki-glish was nioiv

friendly than that of (Jermain. and pos>ihly this in some decree account-

for the animus against the Micmacs and their old missionary, which crops

cut in the memorial of the Acadians to the Marquis Vaudriel. It :-

certain that after the fall of Quebec and Louisburg the priests Maimeh and

Maillard encouraged the Acadians to make the best of their situation by

coming to terms with the Nova .Scotia government.
The name of Boishebert is still preserved at Miramichi in Beaubear's

Island, at the junction of the two main branches of the river. The stat"

raent made by Cooney that in the spring and winter of 1758 more than

800 died at Miramichi of famine and pestilence and were buried chiefly at

Beaubear's Point, is probably exaggerated. It certainly is not true, as

Cooney states that "one of the first victims was Beaubair himself/' Boishe-

hert was present at the eeige of Louisburg and afterwards assisted in the

defeucc of Quebec.

The letters of Colonel Frye, the commander at Fort Cumberland at

this period, show that the submission of the Acadians north of the Isthmus

of Chigneoto was in a great measure due to the advice and influence of their

missionary, Manaeh. This priest came to Fort Cumberland early in the

year 1760 with two Indian chiefs, and shortly afterwards others arrived.

Colonel Frye sent them to Halifax to treat with Governor Lawrence, ex-

pressing to Father Manaeh his hope that there were no more savages to treat

with, but, adds Colonel Frye :

told me I was mistaken, for there would be a great many more
hrre upon the same business as soon as the epring hunting was over; and

upon my enquiring how manv, he gave me a list of fourteen chiefs, including
those before mentioned, most of whom, he nid, would come. I was sur-

prised to hear of such a number of Indian chiefs in this part of America,
and Mr. Manach further told me that they were all of one nation and
known by the name of Mickmacks: that they were very numerous, amount-
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"ing to near 3,000 souls; that he had learned their language since he had
been amongst them, and found so much excellence in it that he was well

persuaded that if the beauties of it were known m Europe there would he

seminaries erected for the propagation of it."

A treaty of peace and friendship was concluded at Halifax June 25,

1761, between the chief of Miramichi, Joseph Shabecholouest, and Hon.

Jonathan Belcher, administrator of the government of Nova Scotia. The

Micmac chiaf agreed on behalf of himself and his tribe to acknowledge the

jurisdiction of the King of England, to whom he tendered hi* submission

in the most ample and solemn manner, promising not to molest his

Majesty's subjects, not to assist his Majesty's enemies or hold commerce,

traffic or intercourse with them, and to trade only at the Truck house

established at Tort Cumberland, or elsewhere in Nova Scotia. As security

for the fulfilment of the treaty he agreed to send two Indians as host-

ages to Fort, Cumberland. Similar treaties were entered into with

other chiefs of the Gulf Shore, including those of Shediac, Bichibucto,

Kouchibouguac, Tabu<?intac and Pokemouche [See Cooney's History, pp.

37, 38.] Previous to the negotiation of these Indian treaties, instructions

had been issued, May 8, 1760, to Joshua Winslow, commissary for Indian

commerce, for the management of the trading posts established for their

benefit.

The space at our disposal will not admit of our entering more fully

into the history of the Acadian people. Other interesting details may be

found in Murdoch's History of Nova Scotia; Hannay's Acadia, and

Cooneys New Brunswick, while there are doubtless many equally interest-

ing facts that have not as yet appeared in print, and afford an inviting field

for some future fchronicler of early Acadian story.

THE ENGLISH AT MIRAMICHI.

English speaking inhabitants began to find their way to the Miramichi

country about the year 1764. The minutes of the Nova Scotia privy
council show that on October 29, 1765, William Davidson, John Cort &
Co. applied for a Township on the 'Memmichy." They received 100,000
acres in response to their memorial, and were also granted possession of the

Salmon Fisheiy, with a reservation, however, to the Indians of their rights
in said fishery. According to Cooney there was not, at the time of William
Davidson's arrival, in 1764. a single house standing in all .the County of

Northumberland nor a single Avhite inhabitant within its bounds. This
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seems i<- ! aii"t;ier >-<l -tateiueiit, hut there is little doubt thu?

the region was desolate enough, and that Mr r-. 1 >a\ ul-.-n ami c-n-t

endured main i-rivationa.

I hiring the period of tin- American lleu.luiioii efforts were malr to

induct- the Micraacs to take up arms against the Knirlish >et tiers. The

most active agent for the Americans m this matter was John Allan,.

of Miuhias. This man had formerly lived near Fort Cum^prbivl, and as

an Indian trailer had acquired a wide acquaintance as well as considerahl .

influence with the Micmacs of the Ciulf Shore. At <-ny time Allan deemed

himself to be on the point of success, but in the end he was foiled. Tho

final reply of the Mienuio to John Allan is worthy of being placed on

record. Said the Micmacs: "We do not comprehend what all this quar-

.relling is about. How oomes it that Old England and New should quarrel

and come to blows? The father and the son to fight is terrible. Old

France and Canada did not do so; we cannot think of fighting ourselves till

we know who is right and who is wrong."
As the war progressed, however, the savages at Miramichi became-

restless, and, according to Cooney, "Committed the most daring outrages,

burned two or more houses, appropriated the people's cattle to their own

nee, and plundered what few stores there were, particularly Mr. Cort's,

from which they took upwards of 700 moose skins and whatever else they
considered valuable." Wm. Davidson seems to have left the Miramiohi

during the occurrence of these troubles, and for five or six years to hav.-

lived at Maugerville, where he acquired some property and engaged in con-

tracts with government for procuring masts for the Royal Navy.
The Indians continued to cause anxiety to the settlers from time to

time. Cooney speaks of the loyalty of the Julian family to government

during these perilous times, and his statement is amply corroborated by

'hat of Alexander Taylor, of Miramichi, in a letter to Colonel Edward

\Vinslow, in which he pays:

"Upon my first arrival at Miramichi the Indians were a great terror

to the Inhabitants, there being but very few here. I was told by a brother-

in-law and a sister that this Julian family had done a great deal for Govern-
ment. Had it not been for them, and a family called Renews, the other

Indians would have murdered every English settler. Observe, my si

and husband was here before me. I came in 1784; they came in 1777."

The Renous river seems to have derived its name from the Indian

family called by Mr Taylor "Renews." The Julian family had a s
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against one Gillass, or Gilliee, at this time, and Alexander Taylor expresses

the opinion that great injustice had been done them by Gillass and hi?

neighbors, and hopes the Governor will cause justice to be done them. He

adds:

"Last year I sent a brother of mine to privately view the place in dis-

pute, and he reported to me that the Indians were molested and wronged

by this Gilliee and by some others. If you think proper to have hit

Excellency informed of it I do actually think it would be a great charity,

because the very road to justice seems to be entangled against these poor

creatures, and I'm sure that's not his Excellency's will."

The Governor seems to have taken notice of the complaint, for the

Provincial Secretary wrote the following remonstrance:

Fredericton, 20th July, 1801.

Mr. Duffey Gillass,

Sir, It having been represented by Francis Julien, the Chief of the

Mickmack Indians that the lot applied for by you and surveyed by Mr.

Nicholson, on the Little South West Branch of the Kiver Miramichi, in

'"he year 1792, includes in the front a certain Point, called Old Indian

Town, where a number of the Indians have been formerly buried; That the

lot is not fit for either tillage or pasture, and that your only use of it is to

set a net across this Branch of the Eiver, by which you injure the Indians

who are settled on that Ftream, and some of whom have made considerable

improvements as Planters in the District; I am therefore to notify you
of this Eepresentation, in order that you may either peaceably relinquish
that part at least of the Lot which is claimed by the Indians, and discon-

tinue the setting of the cross net, as above stated, or else shew cause with-
out loss of time to His Excellency in Council why the lot should not be

granted to the Indians.

I am, Sir, Your humble servant,

JONA. ODELL.

DIARY OF SHERIFF MARSTON.

There is quite an amount of interesting information about the Mira-

michi region in the diary of Benjamin Marston, the first sheriff of the

County of Northumberland The period of Marston's residence at

Miramichi was brief, extending only from June, 1785, to November, 178G.

Marston was a native of Marblehead, Massachusetts, where he was a well-

to-do merchant before the American Revolution. He graduated at Harvard
in 1749. His mother was a sister of the elder Edward Winslow, who died

ID Halifax June 9, 1784; Marston was, therefore, a cousin of Judge Edward

Winslow, of the Supreme Court of this Province. At the time of the
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Intion in Aimnca I'.cii. Mar-ton .-idcd with tin- cj-.>\\ n and \va> i"'"

crihed and kmu-hed. hiirin- tin- \\ar lit- h;,d a .-in;ji,l;irly c\enl!ul an. I

rli'-ijiu red career. At tin- peace in KxJ he \\a> employed liy the Lr"\nn

uient of N\a Scotia as an engineer in tin: laying out of Shelhurne.

Though th" friendship of Kdward \Vin.-lo\\ lie received from Sir John

Vent\\rth, Surveyor of tin- Kind's \Voodf in North America au appoint-

ment n.s his deputy in New I'.ninswick, and it is at this- point he come-

before us in connection with the .Mirainichi region.*

1'iider date Halifax. Dec. mlier :, 17M. Sir John \Veiit\vorth wrote

!.. Kdward \Ym.-low a letter in which he says;

"I embrace the few minutes while Mr. Marston is putting up his*-

papers to say God bless you and yours. 1 have appointed our friend to li-

my Deputy in New Brunswick, and have wrote to Governor Carlcton

recommending him. As it is my wish to expedite the puhlie im.-im-.-

which depends on my office in the manner most agreeable to Governo;

Carleton, I ihall be much obliged for your advice and any information to

Mr. Marston that will aid us herein. ] have the fullest reliance on his

discretion, and shall trust much to his judgment."

Marston arrived at Saint John on the 19th of December, and from

this point onward we shall, for the most part, allow him to tell his story

in hid own words:

Monday, Dec. 20. 1784. Waited upon his Excellency Governor

''arleton; shew him my appointment and Instructions as Deputy Surveyor
of the woods under Gov'r Wentworth.

Sunday, Jan. 2, 1785 Dined with Gov'r Carlcton in company with

Judges Allen & Putnam, Col. Willard, Col. Robinson, a Mr. Davidson and
the Secretary of the Province. ,

Tuesday, Jan. 18. Queen's birth night. Governor Carleton gave a

Ball and Supper at the House of Assembly Room. Between :{() & l'i

Ladies, near 100 Gentlemen the Ladies were of the best families only,
but the Gentlemen were of all sorts the business was as well conducted
as such an entertainment could be, where so large a company were to be
entertained in so small a room. Arrived this evening from Annapolis the

Ship Hermione with provisions for this settlement, a very welcome arrival."

Marston's diary describes other incidents at St. John, also his journey
to Fredericton, from whence he- set out on a somewhat adventurous mid-

* In 1792 a company wan nrganized in Enjrlaml to make a settlement on the Island of Kulama. twenty
miles from Sierra Leone, on the west coast of Africa. Benjamin Marston was encraged to accompany them as

Surveyor. But this .-\iMfiitioH prn,.! vi-ry unfortunate, and failed to establish the proposed colony; for

shortly afterwards the African fever seized them, and of the original company of 275 souls only few

escaped alive from this mortal dhMM, and these abandoned the enterprise. Ben. Marston, who was' one at
the victim*, died Aug. 10, 1792. (Marston Genealogy pp 626-632.)
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winter trip with Lieut. Lambton through the woods to Saint Andrews,

returning by way of the Oromocto river to the St. John. There is here a

short break in the diary, and then \ve have the heading:

"JOURNAL FROM ST. JOHN TO MIRAMICHI."

"Having no employment at St. John of any kind I have accepted some

appointments* in the new County of Northumberland, to which place I

set out by way of Fort Cumberland on June 26.

Wednesday, June 29th. Arrived at Cumberland and landed about sun

sett.

Thursday, 30. Got my baggage ashore.

Friday, July 1. Went to the Bay of Verte to get a passage to Mira-

michi, but could find no means of navigation. On my way back met with

some people going across the country, bound to the Island of St. Johns.

Agreed with one who has a boat to carry me for 35 dollars to Miramichi
from this time till Friday 8th waited for ye boat.

Saturday, July 9. About noon left the bay of Verte & arrived Thurs-

day 14 at Wilson's, Miramichi Point, having been six days in an open
boat without any covering by day or night from sun, wind or rain of

which last we had plenty one night of our passage. My bed, the benches
of the boat, with no other covering than my cloak.

Expences Passage to Cumberland, self and baggage '. 1. 12. 6.

At Cumberland & bay of Yerte & carriage 2. 1. 8.

To Mirimachi from Bay of Verte my half expences 4. 7. 6.

8. 1. 8.

While at Fort Cumberland tarryed with my old friend Wm. Allen,
from whom I experienced every mark of real friendship & hospitality.
Wrote to E. Winslow & to P. & S. Winslowf in Company.

Put up at Wilson's at 10 shillings per week.

Monday, July 18. Administered the state oaths and oath of office to

John Wilson, Esquire, Justice of the Peace. Served William Davidson, Dr.
Princo'? notice by personally giving it to him.

Sunday, July 24. The notification which 1 put up that I would

publish the charter of the County, brought considerable of the inhabitants

together, the greater part of whom were drunk at my expence. The most
of the people are illiterate and much given to drunkeness, they depend most
of them upon the- Salmon fishery, which being precarious, they sometimes
live poor enough. Necessity and the example of some few will, as soon as

the banks of the river are all located, make them turn their attention to
[heir lands. They want two things, Law, to keep them in order, and
Gospel, to give them seme better ideas than they seem to have and to
civilize their manners, which attendance on public worship would tend to

promote."
* As Sheriff, Deputy Surrogate and Deputy Surveyor of the Woods.
t The reference is to his cousins Penelope and Sarah, sisters of Edward Winslow.
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Sonic further idea of Urn. Mar-'onV first iminv-.ion- \ the Mn.imiclu

may be Cleaned from tin- follow in- \cr\ mtereM ing letter which he

addressed to Kdwaid \\'in>low alter his arrival. It i> little to In- wonder.'!

at thai to the gradu-ite of Harvard College lift' on the M iraniichi at tin-

time M fined wild and uncouth. The people lived in a very primitive

fashion, and were remote from all ediicatifiial and religious ad\an

Many of them were probably labon r> em|)loyed by William l)a\id-on and

others in lumbering and fishing. Tlie place called .Miramichi 1'oim. or

Wilsons Point, is the same clsevlure called |U aubear'.- Point and lie- at

tin- junction of the northwest and southwest branches of the .Miramichi

river.

Miramichi Point. July 17th. i

I arrived here only three days ago, and it has taken me till now :

myself stowed into a place where I can do business.

The condition of the River respecting the number of Inhabitants has

been greatly misrepresented to me at least. There are not above 100

families, if so many, upon it at present. They live in a sparse manner,
scattered along its banks. My appointments here will be a mere sound and
not much more. The emoluments of them will never make it worth my
while to remain here after I have done those particular kinds of service

which f came hither to execute; these I shall finish at all events. Thi>

makes it more necessary for me to get into some other line of Busine

a livelyhood and not depend any more on Government for employment
. . . . This place is at present too scattered to be an object l.-r a fixed

Factorage, but a quantity of furs might be picked up every spring by coin-

ing hither with a properly assorted cargo, and Salmon might be engaged
Of all which I shall get myself better information before I leave this.

The Salmon Fishery on this ftiver is an object worth the attrition of

Government, but unless it is attended to will be ruined by the ignorance
and avarice of those concerned in it Tt has failed very much this season

no doubt thro' the impolitic methods used to catch the Fish, which is

chiefly by set nets, which are so extended from each side as to leave the

fish very little room to run, and at Davidson's are extended fairly quite
across the river to the utter exclusion of the poor savages above.

I have not been here long enough to make many observations, but this

rtainly a very fine country, covered with white clover wherever it is

open to the influence of Heaven, generally level, easily traversed. To say
it was equal to the St. John River might be looked upon as a species of

blasphemy but this I will dare pronounce that Miwniietii I'ni f and
Remihi'tr'* Island are superior in situation to Fredericton. A ship of -'."iii

tons from Ttaly is now lying just by them.
"R'-niember m<- most kindly to all my friends, both male and female,

nnd more especially and most kindly to those of yours and your mother's
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family. Write to me whenever you can, ''twill be a supreme consolation

to me in this my retreat to know that you sometimes think of

r>i-:x MAUSTOX.

Continuing with the extracts from Marston's journal, we find a refer-

ence to the lands (100,000 acres in all) granted in 1765 to Davidson and

Cort. The conditions of this grant required that a certain part should

be cleared within a limited time, that a certain number of settlers should

be established thereon, also houses built, cattle raised, etc. Many large

grants on the St. John river and elsewhere in New Brunswick were forfeited

or escheated at this time.

"Wednesday, Aug. 3, 1785. The Jury of inquest on Davidson &
Cort's Grant returned their verdict this day, 'conditions not performed.'

They have been six days on the business, in which they have travelled fifty

miles up river and down, besides going and returning from home several

miles each time; one gentleman not less than 12 miles each time. They
have behaved better than expectation much."

During the remainder of this month Ben. Marston was engaged in

laying out lands on a stream he calls the "Little S. West" for the following

parties: Capt. John McLean, of Shelburne, a loyal refugee; Koderick

McDonald, a disbanded soldier of the 76th Eegt.; Alexander McMillan,
who had been in the sea service; John Donald, of Scotland, and John

Watson. The details of these surveys are incorporated to some extent in

the diary, but will be omitted in the extracts that follow:

"Wednesday, August 10. Arrived at, night at Indiantown.

Thursday, 11. Spent in making survey. Left Indiantown, went
about 2 miles down river and lodged at George Brown's.

Friday, 12. Got home in afternoon, having finished survey for Capt.
McLean. Timber on the upland a mixture of spruce, pine, birch, maple
and some elm.

Thursday, 18. Left home on a survey up river for James Donald,
from Scotland, arrived at Indiantown a little before sundown.

Friday, 19. Ran Donald's line; attempted to finish McLean's line,

but the excessive heat overcame me; was unable to go on, and with diffi-

culty got back to our boat. I was so spent that I fell, and it was some
time before I was able to recover myself; one of the party gave out in the
forenoon.

Saturday, 27. Went from home up the Little S. West, laid off a piece
for John Rayman.

Wednesday, 31. Squire Wilson set out for St. John via Salmon River
and the Grand Lake.
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Friday, 2 Sept. This morning foggy till about ten 'tis tin- fir-

1 have -fen in the pla*

Sunday, Sept. 4. Left my Lodging at Squire WiUm's & cam*-

Murk Dele-drrmer's at 10 shillings pr wick.

Thursday, '."3. Drew the plans of the lots laid out for ( apt. Mi I.- MM.

James Donald A; Mr. John Watson. Sent the last his plan and ad

him thiit I had drawn on him for my fee. I' shillings, payable to ('apt.

John McLean, of Shelhurne.

Saturday, 24. This day administered the Sau oaths to Robert lieid.

Esq., coroner, and the oath of oilier, and he ngned the Declaration.

Wednesday, 28. Left home, embarked on hoard Chapel'.- boat for

Bay of Yerte; arrived there on Saturday. Oct. 1st. Went to Cumberland
that afternoon, lod^-d at Allan's. On Sunday, ye second Oct., embarked
on board Capt. Kay for St. John's and arrived there Tuesday, ye 4th.

Tarried at St. John's throe \\c"ks, .settled my account with the Surveyor
General, finished all my business, left on 26th & came up to CoHiin'-

Manor* in the Major's [Coffin's] canoe. Next day set off in another

canoe which was going up to Mr. Lynch's, thence I went to Mr. Sweet's

to look out for lodging that night, but things about the house looked very

gloomy and disagreeable. I took a walk on (he bank of the River when a

boat bound up Grimross chanced to be passing by. I got them to put me
over to Merrit's, & passing thro' ye Grand Lake & up Salmon \ (ia>j>ereaux

River, crossed the Portage & down the Miramichi, arrived on Wednesday.
Nov. 2d, about 8 p. m. Memo. Left the portage about 8 a. m.

Wednesday, 2nd November. Posted up advertisements for a meeting
of the County to elect two members for the General Assembly on Thurs-

day, the 17th inst., one at G. Brown's, one at Wilson's Tavern, one at

McLean's store, one at Negayack, one at Reid's store, & one at Aleck

Henderson's Expence incurred coming from St. John's this time 3.* 10. 9.

Sunday, Nov. 13. Snow for the first time, about four inches deep.

Tuesday, Nov. 15. Wrote to E. Forster, Halifax, via Shelbnrne. by

Capt. Robinson for a set of saw mill irons.

Thursday, Nov. 17. To-day held an election for two members to

represent this County in General Assembly. Wm. Davidson, an inhabit-

ant of this river, an ignorant, cunning fellow, but who has great influence

over the people here, many of them holding land under him. <$: many others

being tradesmen & laborers in his employ, was chosen for one, & by the

same influence Elias Hardy, an attorney of no great .reputation in his pro-
fession, an inhabitant of the City of St. John, was chosen for the other.

This will disappoint some of my friends, who hoped that George Leonard,

Esq'r, & Capt. Stanton Hazard would have obtained the election, but 't\\.:-

impossible. They were unknown here, & we who proposed and recom-
mended them were hut strangers. 'Tis therefore no wonder we did not

succeed against an artful man, who had a real influence & know how to

use it. This is the first election ever held in this place."
* At the mouth of the Nerepia river, now Westfleld.
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Marston's sarcastic references are evidently inspired by pique at the

thwarting of his wishes as regards the election of his personal friends.

TClias Hardy was far from heing "an attorney of no reputation;" he was an

exceedingly ahle man, and tradition "say.s that in his profession he was, in

his day, without a peer. As regards Mr. Davidson, he was by no means

an uneducated man, and the leading part he played in the early days of

Xew Brunswick is a sufficient tribute to his energy and ability. Both

Davidson and Hardy were comparatively young men at the time of their

decease; the former died at Miramichi in 1790, aged 50 years, the latter

at St. John in 1798, aged 54 years.

Our next extract from Marston's diary has the following heading:

" Journal of a Surveying Expedition to see what farms might be laid out

at Bedouin,* by order of Governor and Council"

"Tuesday, November 22nd. Left home writh J. M. Lesdernier in a

tanoe, got down as far as Point au Cheval, there the wrind and tide being

against us, we landed and encamped. In the night came on a gale of wind,
at about north with snow and a very high tide, which took off our canoe.

Wednesday, 23d. Gale continues with rain & snow, remained all

clay in Camp.
Thursday, 24th. Pleasant, set out on foot for Bedouine, got within

about four miles, found some marshes which were impassable from water,

returned about 2 miles & encamped at Point au Cart.

Friday, 25th. Pleasant, returned homeward crossed the Little

Napan Eiver & arrived at big Napan about one O'clock. Made a raft to

j

cross it, but the ice and eel grass so thick we could not get it off, so we
* encamped half a mile further on by the water's side. At night a gale of

j wind with snow.

Saturday, 26th. Snowy part of the day, remained in camp all day.

Sunday, 27th. Fair, set out & after travelling half a mile found our
I canoe launched her and crossed the Napan. Went to George Murdoch'?,
a thence crossed the river to James English's and there lodged.

Monday, 28th. Eeturned home, having been absent 7 days.

Thursday, December 1st. Made return of the election, also of my
swearing in John Wilson, Esq.. a Justice of the Peace & "Robt. Reid. E*n..

||
Coroner, for the County of Northumberland. Wrote Ward Chipman

, 'inclosed a duplicate of nrn letter to E. Forster, at Halifax, for saw mill
N'rons.

Friday, Dec. 2nd. Weather fair. There is about one foot of snow on
the ground, which fell about five days ago. The river is full of ice.

Sunday, Dec llth. Sealed a packet to the Secretary's office directed
thus fsee below] with my own seal:

* Bav du Vin.
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On \f Kind's Service.

Jonathan odd. K-j..

3< ! :ary,

St. John.-.

sheriir of Northumberland.

hi this packet a letter t<> \\'.ird Cliijunan and die to ('<!. Window. -\:\,\

under c.\rr to Chippy a letter to Sally Window.
Tuc.-da\. !>.. i:;th. Thi> day M. Le-dernier and Reynold- began it

.vork upon the saw mill.

Monday, Dec. 26th. Killed a -eal on ye ice.

Tuesday, Dec. 27. Sent Mr. Davidson rny pack< t for the Seeretar\'<

olliee hy his man Mr. (Jordon.

Wed., Dec. 28th. Wrot,- to Mr. Robichau. of Nt-gyack. that I would

eoine down by '(> .Inn. if lie would send up for me and lay out their lands."

Thv year 1", Mi commences in Marston's journal with an account ..i'

-nrveying lands on Indian Brook for George Manning, Daniel Merchant

and John Bums. In this, as in the other surveys, his chainman wa> John

M. Ix>sdernier. Marston received for his work ten shillings a day and the

haimnan two shillings and six ponce. In this trip they expeneiic -en -..me

\ery cold w-.-ather in which Marston was frost bitten and Lesdemier

'vturned home. The diary continues:

-January 22, [1780], Sunday. Returned home, a fatiguing march >!

30 miles thro' a sharp frozen crust. Wrote Robiehaux that 1 would take

Saxoy's oxen that Lesdenier Wvudd c(.me t'<>r them the last of May: sent

him th petition for land for the French people."

Marston gives some details of surveys at ''Negayae" and May du Yin,

which are not of sufficient interest to piote; the journal then continu

Tuesday. February 14. Measured Peter Henderson's lot. found it

chains wide.

Thursday, Feb. 16. Up the N. West Miramichi a mast hunting:
marked as follows: On Bouirny's land, in Davidson grant, 15 masts of 'M

inches diameter, 4 of 30 inches diameter, 8 of 36 inches diameter, and 4

>i' :;-J inches diameter; 31 in all. and many more may be had there of ye
-a me dimensions.

Sa -in-day. Feb. ISth. Was informed by ah elderly man of uood char-

acter, that ii Stewart, whom I have located next to Martin Lyons, should

Tail of getting that h t that my life will be in danger if 1 return to tips

river a train.

Monday. Feb. 20th. The distance from Miramichi to Kichibucto

across country is about '.'."i mile* level country. From Salmon River the
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portage acro.^ to Richibucto i< o miles and conies upon the la:ter about

nine miles above the tide, over good country.
Memo: William Wilson, who lias been in the sea service on board

<; Hardship, and in the boat service attending on ye Army, requests lands

and will take lot 44 or 70 on N. \V. side.

Tuesday, Feb. 21. Preparing for my expedition to St. John's for

this week past. Intended to have set out to-day but the weather was unfit.

Wed., Feb. 22nd. Set off to-day For a surveying expedition to Grand
Lake with a party of four men & two tobagans. Reached Shertwell's. in

miles, the party got to Sweesy's, about 8 miles.

Thursday, Feb. 23d. Came to G. Brown's about 9 a. m., much

iatigued with the heavy travelling.

Friday, Feb. 24. Left Goo. Brown's and arrived at McLean's Point

& tarried there one night. Surveyed from Davidson's west line 128 chains

to Watson's east corner.

Saturday, Feb. 25th. Began at James Donald's pine tree & surveyed
r>41 chains and camped en Little River, a very cold day and night.

Sunday, Feb. 26. Surveyed 420 chains & began to snow at about 12

o'clock. Put up with ye Indians and agreed with them for some moos"

meat, for which I gave 6 shillings. The quality of the soil here, from what

appears from the growth, is good, the trees being generally large a mix-
ture of hard wood and soft, with some t'evr tall pines interspersed. To-day
the latter part of our line is mostly yellow & red pine. The shore some-
times low & sometimes high, though not very high.

Monday, Feb. 27th. Left ye Indians and began at ye end of yester-

day's line (along Etienne river) 531 chains to a point on ye river, there

marked a pine 5 1-2 miles & 13 chains from the forks, and here mv
provisions being almost expended not more than four days left for the

party and one of our two axes broke, and one of my best men having broke
liis snowshoe to pieces, I gave over the survey and pushed on with u\o
men only.

Tuesday, Feb. 28th Had the track to make; marched about 15 miles
& encamped.

March 1st. Reached the portage about noon, having marched nor
more than 8 miles, the travelling heavy. Got about two thirds over and

encamped near ye Beaver Dam. I reckon ye portage* not more than 7

miles.

Tlmrsdav. March 2d. Came down the Gaspereaux about 14 miles &
encamped. This day had a track made for us by a hunter, whom we met
at ye portage. Travelled about 2 miles and came upon Salmon River,
and about two miles down that river came to an Indian village rained
hard: halted.

Saturday. 4th & Sunday 5th. Detained by the weather with ye
Tndipns, a very tedious, disagreeable delay.

* This portage is between Cain's River, formerly called Etienne River, and the Gaspereau, a branch of
Salmon River, which flows into Grand Lake.
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lay. March (>. Arrixed ..n tin- (irand Lake, waded across tlu-

head ol' it. about one niili- nnkle deep in \\atei to an Kngli>h house on the

south side, there tarried for the ire to make.*

Tuesday, March 7th. Came down tin- (irund Like to (Jriinm--.

expense. at Barton's :> shillings.
Wed lie-day, .March Xth. (Jot down to Uoger> on tin- Krn.m-liera.-i-.

Thiir-d-iy. March !th. Lelt I{<iirrr-. ai rived in TI\MI (St. John).

Wliile .it Mirainichi Ben. Mar-ton com^ponded with his cousin.

i'.dwsird Win>lo\v. njion the .Mihjrct of joining liim in trade and luml>erin_:.

and on his .urival at St. John he wrote a letter to Colonel Winslow, dale,!

ait Portland Point, March 11, 178K, in which he says:

"I arrived here from Miramichi the day hefore yesterday, after a !>

days inarch, very well. I was in hopes to have found you in town, for 1

wish much to see you respecting what we have so often talked about, and
1 have wrote so much. As soon as I have settled my hnsines- with the

Surveyor General I shall go off for Halifax to get the Irons for our mill,

stores for the Salmon Fishery, &c., &c. I have started a new ohjcct in

ilia, country, which will he a capital affair if I can ohtain liberty to pursue
it that is the mast business. Could I get any introduction to the Com-

missioner, so as to obtain a contract; I think that in the course of a season

I could procure the best part of, if not quite, one hundred sticks of the

largest si/.e. From Halifax, after doing what 1 can with the Commission-

ers, I shall go back to Miramichi."

Ben. Marston and Edward Winslow had seriously discussed the

matter of undertaking business transactions for British merchants on com-

mission, and to this end they eun-r-ponded with Lane & Co., of London,

with the view of establishing a trading business at Miramichi, Westmorland

and Cumberland, and arrangements were at one time in contemplation lor

sending out to them goods to the value of four or five thousand pounds

sterling. However, the English company, at the last moment, declined

the venture, and Edward Winslow remained at Fredericton instead of

r.'in.'ving, as he had thought of doing, to Miramichi. Marston states in

his journal that when in Boston in the month of April, 1787, he had an

interview with Mr. Lane, of London, who told him thejr proposition had

not been accepted because the House of Lane & Co. had decided to bend

all their trade to the West Indies.

Marston failed to secure the mast contract of which he speaks in his

letter quoted above. The pine trees of the Miramichi country were magni-
ficent trees at this time.

* The reference here i to the flooded condition of the ice by reason of the rain that had fallen. Tin
family who lived here bore the name of Barton.
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Sir Jchn Wentworth, who visited Miramichi for the first time in the

autumn of 1788, wrote thence, on Oct. loth, to Edward Winslow. "I have

found on this river the best Mast timber in British America, great

quantities of which are on the Reservations. The pine timber i'or size,

length and soundness exceeds any I ever saw in New England.*

Governor Wentworth, in his letter, warmly recommends the bearer,

James Frasar, a resident merchant of Miramichi, as "deserving of any

favor you may confer on him." Mr. Fraser, who was a native of Inverness,

Scotland, in conjunction with his partner, Mr. Thorn, about this time

established an extensive trade in lumbering, the fishery, etc., at Beaubear's

Island. After the decease of Wm. 'Davidson in 1790, and for many years

that followed, they were the principle merchants on the Miramichi.

Cooney, in his history, pp. 48, 49, gives some particulars respecting James

Fraser, who was in the best sense of the word a "self-made man." During

the latter portion of his life he resided at Halifax, but continued to repre-

sent the County of Northumberland in the New Brunswick legislature

from the time of his first election in the year 1795 down to the year 1818,

when he was appointed a member of the privy council of Nova Scotia.

John Fraser, the father of the late Lieutenant Governor, John James

Fni.-ei
1

,!* came out to his relative, James Fraser, in the year 1803, and in

1812 took up his abode at Miramichi as a member of the firm of which

Hon. James Fraser was the senior partner. The business of the firm was

chiefly lumbering, ship-building and the exportation of salmon.

The manufacture of lumber was an infant industry at the time Sheriff

Marston made his journey to Halifax to procure the mill irons needed for

his saw mill. \Ve must proceed now with the extracts from his diary:

"Halifax, April 27, 1786. Arrived here from St. John.

May 4th. Shipped my mill irons for Miramichi in -John Watson's
vessel.

May 18th. Shipped on board Kavenagh's shallop, under care of Mr.

Fraser, three bbls. pork. Bread, 5 salmon nets, for Miramichi. [Written
later] The salmon nets fell short and 1 bbl. pork, and rest uncertain,
received none of them.

Monday, June 5th. Left Halifax for Miramichi.

Tuesday, June llth. Arrived at Charlottetown, the capital of the
Island of St. John. A very poor, miserable place, as all places must be

* The Province of New Brunswick suffered an irreparable loss in the destruction of these magnificent
pines in the great Miramichi fire of 1825.

t The late Lieut.-Governor Fraser was born at Beaubairs Island, Aug. 1, 1829, and in October, 1846, began
the study of law in the office of Messrs. Street & Davidson, of Newcastle. He removed to Fredericton when
Hon. John Ambrose Street became Attorney General in 1851. He was admitted to the bar in 1852, made a
Queen's Counsel in 1873, elected to the House of Assembly in 1865, Attorney General in 1878. Judge of the
Supreme Court' i- 1882, Lieutenant Governor in 1S93. He died at Genoa, Italy, Nov. 24, 1896.
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.vhich are inhabited l>y an idle, indolent, poor gentry, who an- at perpct-ial
\ariance aniMii- them>el\ e-. and ready to make advantage upon all who
. ..me anioiiL' them which is the case of Charlottetown in ye jiresen;
of our Lord.

Sunday, .lime lHth.--.\rn\ed MI Minniiiehi and got safe Inn,

Le-Dcrniere.

Wednesday, .lime 21st. This evening Cant. Wiswal went down the

river for Halifax.

TiH'.-d.iy, .Inly 1th. Kmploycd laoore-s letting frame for saw mill- -

Coon, ('ram. Atkinson. Between this and Sept. 20th laid down the sill-,

a \\ycrs
- ut hoards. On 27th Julv raised frame; '.'nth heiran di.iririn.j

foundation for the dam, find a good bed of clay (Thank (Jod)."

The exact site of the mill built by Marston it is perhap- not possible

to determine, nor is it a matter of nnicli importance. He brought with him

on his return to Miramichi a considerable quantity of goods for trade with

the inhabitants and with the Indians. The style of articles provide.:

the latter we may gather from the following memorandum found on oiv

of the fly leaves of his diary:

Memo. Goods for Indians:

Some Lancettts good
^ me fine hats, cocked, gold bands with buckles.

Stroud & blankets.

Barnaby Seise, 1 laced hat, some shirts.

Jean Dominique. 1 laced hat, some fine shoes, some silver buckles;

lied, green, yellow ribbons. 1 fine gun.
3 or 4 yards embroidered silk for an Indian mantlet for J. Dominique.
Philip Baily, 1 good hat, silk for mantlet fine, 2 yards superfine blue

& red broadcloth, 4 yds silver lace: beads, red. black & white, round

broaches, crucifixes, silver rings, some good hats.

The goods' for general trade Marston obtained from Geo. DeBlois,

Thos. Robie, and Holmes, of Halifax. The quality of the goods uas n->t

apparently in all cases of the best. In one of his letters Mar-ton says: "I

look off their hands a parcell of old 'shop-keepers' which they had had by
them a long while. & but for such an accident would probably have had

.-till what I had of Holmes I am sure would. It was the relicts of a

parcell of wines, which had been in his Store he knew not how long him-

self of all sorts & kinds which a Halifax pin would not have drank. They
indeed answered my purpose, & I made something by tl

Mar-ton continued to engage in his profession as ; r during
his residene at Miramichi as opportunity offered. In the year 1786 ho
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laid out a tract of land on the east side of the Bartibog river where it

unites with the Miramichi, for John Moody, of Halifax, hence the name

of Moody's Point originated. Mr. T. Moody, a brother of John Moody,

and Edward Winslow were associated in the military staff of the commander

in chief at Halifax, and probably at the suggestion of Winslow or Marston,

this brother also resolved to try his fortunes at Miramichi. He wrote to

Winslow from Halifax Aug. 5, 1785:

"An opportunity offering for Merrimichee, I have determined on tak-

ing advantage thereof and shall embark for that place on the 7th instant.

I have, in consequence, taken the liberty of inclosing a memorial to

Governor Carleton for land, &c., which I hope to obtain through your
goodness and interest. . Should the prayer of my memorial be

granted, please to direct to me at Merrimichee and, my dear Sir, a word
from you to Mr. Marston cannot but be of essential service."

T. Moody wrote again from Halifax on the 26th September:

"I am just returned from Merrimichee. . . Wrote you when there

and solicited thro' you a Grant of an Island called Bedde Wyn. If it can

be effected, consistently, shall be glad; however I submit the business

entirely to your goodr.ess. At all events I am determined to do some
business in that quarter, as my brother means to abide there, and has begun
to build. Capt. Marston has been very kind to me, and will, thro' you,
add his friendship to anything you may recommend. Inclosed is a letter

from him."

What success attended T. Moody's application for a grant of the Island

of Bay du Vin we are unable to say. His brother, John Moody, made an

attempt to settle on his property at Moody's Point, but was obliged, not

long afterwards, to repair to Halifax for medical treatment. During his

absence a jury was summoned to investigate the condition of his property,
and reported that the conditions required by the grant had not been per-

formed. John Moody, on this, wrote to Col. Winslow, Oct. 28, 1791:

"As I am about to traverse the Inquest held on my Lot of Land at

Miramichi, allow me to state to you some particulars relative to this

unplensant business. When I was at Miramichi I had a cellar dug and a
house put up, ready for coA^ering; I had also at least two acres of land cleared
in a bandsome manner, and should have had more but my indisposition
and the scarcity of labor prevented. ... I appointed a person to lease
Lot No. 71 for three years. . . The tenant has not done as much as he

might have done, but he has put another House on the Lot, cleared and
improved considerable land, which, together with 'my improvements, have
escaped the notice of the Jury. The winter was a bad time to have
examined the premises."
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I'.cn jjiinin Maivon left Miramichi on the MOth October, 1786, on hoard

"Skipper Chappel's boat for May Yerte." and alioiit the ^Mli of November

arrived at St. .John. His intention \vas to return early the following spring

but lie \\as defined never airain to >ee the Mirainiehi. He went, in tlie

course of the winter, to New England to ohtain some documents neccssiry

to estahli>h the claims of the widow and daughters of the elder Edward

\Vinslow for eompen.-ation from the Mriti.-h ^o\ernineiit on account of

sufferings and losses conse<pient upon the American Revolution. The fol-

lowing summer he embarked for England to prosecute his own claim- ir

a like compensation. .Tust before his departure he wrote to Thomas Robie.

of Halifax, one of his creditors, describing the state of his affairs at Mira-

raichi. From this letter it appears that J. M. LesDerniers was concerned

in trade with Mr. Marston. They sold goods to the Indians, which were

to be paid for in furs, and to the white settlers, to be paid in llsh, etc. I !

adds:

"I am likewise half concerned in a saw mill which was nearly com-

pleated when I left the river, & would have been entirely last fall, but the

early setting in of the winter prevented it. About 10 days would have

been sufficient to fit her for going & I expect she has been compleated and

at work. Besides this, I shall have two nets a fishing this spring & I

intended to have been there early this spring myself."

Ben. Marston found himself in very straitened circumstances shortly

after hi? arrival in London. The compensation he received from Govern-

ment was exceedingly small in view of his really severe losses. After three

years in England he wrote Edward Winslow, "If I can bring my affairs to

any kind of bearing in time to do it. I mean to go out to Miramichi and

pick up what property I have there, and if there is the annual ship thep\

which there used to be, to ship what I may collect for Leghorn and myself

with it."

This intention Marston never carried out, and a few years later he

died on the west coast of Africa, far from home and kindred. Ward

Chipman .-ays that Ben. Marston desired him to proceed against him as an

absconding debtor, and sell his property at Miramichi to repay certain sums

( 'hipman had loaned him. Chipman adds: "I 'took no steps, but writing

to Delesdernier for an account of the property in his hands, but never

\ ed an answer. I don't suppose it is worth while going there to look

after it, as I understand Delesdernier is but a slippery chap."

Benjamin Marston was. as already mentioned, the first sheriff of the
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County of Northumberland. In 1793 W. S. Oliver was appointed Sheriff,

and he, in turn, was succeeded by J. M. DeLesdernier, who could not, one

would think from this circumstance have been quite such "a slippery

chap" as Ward Chipman had supposed.

Sheriff Oliver, on going to Miramichi, took with him a letter to

James Fraser from Col. Winslow. Mr. Eraser's answer is here given; it

will be found to shed some light on the means of communication with the

outside world then existing at Miramichi.

Miramichi, 23rd August, 1793.

Sir, I have to acknowledge receipt of your favor of the 10th current

by Mr Oliver, and in answer to inform you that there are several

small vessels which run occasionally between here and Halifax, by either

of them your friend may have a passage to Arichat, or (as it is called on

most of the nsw charts) Conwr

ay Harbour, from whence he can easily get

by land or water to Sydney or any other part of Cape Breton. The pas-

sage money to Arichat by any vessel bound that way is generalty four

dollars, but if a vessel is chartered for the purpose they will be asking 10

for Sydney, or Arichat, for they are about the same distance from here. If

Captain Rainsford is here by the time you mention, the 10th of September,
I can almost insure him a passage in a small schooner of ours bound to

Halifax.

Every civility in my power will be shown to Mr. Oliver. I should
think that the emoluments of the several offices to which he is appointed
would enable him to live comfortably.

The bearer, Malcolm Wright, returns without delay; should your friend

resolve to take this loute, it wr
ill be a good opportunity for him to get so

far, and such as we have Captain Rainsford, or any other of your friends

coming this way, will be welcome to a share of until an opportunity offers

for him to get along.
With much respect I am, Sir,

. Your most obedient Serv't

JAMES FRASER

Sheriff Oliver did not find as much satisfaction in the emoluments of

the offices of sheriff and collector of customs as Mr. Fraser anticipated.
The French war seems to have greatly interfered with the trade of the

Miramichi, and in consequence the Custom House fees were small. Mr.

Oliver's interesting reply to Edward Winslow's letter is given below:

Miramichi, 12th July, 1794.
Dear Sir. This comes to you by an Indian, who is charged with a

memorial from the Indians in these parts to the Governor, setting forth
their distressed situation and asking relief.
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ap|.';ii- I" iiif \ery prohahle that in c.>n>ci|U.'nec of their

atii'ii heing made known llu.t something will he done for them hy the

tv tor Propagating tin- <!o>pel among the Indian:*, and that >ome

person here will !> appointed to manage that husines.- m thi.- pi.

:rt|iiest your inteie.-t in this matter. The appointment may h-

<e ! nif. hy employing my leisure h >m>. and perhap> some small

;,llowan.e may he made then tor. Mr. Fra.-. r. the Pre-hyterian minister,

held such an appoin: inent \\ ith a handsome allowance, and since he has left

this place no <ne h;is had it. . . My appointments fall veiy .-Imrt of

my expectations. The Custom llmi-e hu.-iiit--. i> imi \\urth this year more
than 'UK- third what it was a few years ago. The fishing is said to he wor--

this yar than it e\er \\ as known to he, and there is very little hn>iness done
1 cie at p-oent. \\'e are in hopes the war will s:;on he at an end and that

a Peace may he the means of restoring us to a more flourishing situation

than ever.

I'.eli -ve me to be with the greatest truth and sincerity,
Your most devoted friend, etc.,

\V s OLIVER.

THE "NEW ENGLAND COMPANY."
The reference in Mr. Oliver's letter to the Society for propagating

the Gospel among the Indians opens up a subject of considerable interi.

to which we shall now direct our attention. The story of the origin of '.he-

Society just named is as follows

In the days of Oliver Cromwell. A. D. 1649, an ordinance was i>

hy the celebrated Long Parliament, for the formation of a corporation to

he known as "The President and Society for the Propagation of the Gospol
in New England/' The design of this nrganixation. which was commonly
.-ailed the New England Company, was to educate and christianize the.

Indians, and the sphere of its operati >ns was ^t first confined to N'-w

i 'inland, afterwards extended so as to inchide parts adjacent in America.

In the i civil of Charles the Second, February 7, 1662, a charter of incorp-
oration was issued. The objects of the New Kngland Company. ;is stated

in their charter* were:

"The promoteing and propagateing of the Gospell of Christ unto and
.unonirst the heathen natives . . . and allsoe for civilixing. teaching
and instructing the said heathen natives and their children, no: only in

principles and knowledge of true religion, and in morality and the knowl-
edge of the KiiL'lish ton-ue, and in other liberall arts and sciences, hut for

educating and placing of them or their children in some trade, mis'c'-v. n-

lawfnll calling."

A printed copy of thN document is in pOMeasion of the writer of this paper. The Society for the pro,
pagating the Gospel anionj; the Indians WM quite distinct from the well-known "

8. P. O."
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The charter is -an eminently religious document, although emanating

from an eminently irreligious king. In the premamble is the following

quaintly worded passage: "Whereas, by the severall navigacions, di>co\ ,-r-

ies, and successful plantacions of diverse of our loving subjects of this our

realm e of England the empire and dominion of us and mir royall progenitors
hath, by the blessing of Almighty God, byn augmented and enlarged, as

well upon the maineland and continent of America, as upon severall islands

and promantories thereof: . . . and certeine English ministers of the

Gospell and others residing in or neare our colonies and plantacions in

Xew England having attained to speake the language of the heathen natives

m those parts, have by their teachings and instruccions brought over many
c/f them from the power of darkness and the kingdom of Satan, etc., etc.

After laboring for more than a century among the native tribes of

Xew England, the Society for propagating the Gospel among the Indians,

^oon after the close of the Revolutionary war, transferred the scene of its

operations to New Brunswick, appointing as its local commissioners

Governor Carleton, Chief Justice Ludlow, Judge Allen, Hon. Jonathan

Odell, Judge Bliss, Dr. William Paine, and Colonel John Coffin. The
board of governors in England appointed Hon. George Leonard their

treasurer and correspondent in Xew Brunswick, and in their first letter of

instruction, dated June 14. 1786, they authorized the expenditure of 500

sterling for the first year. The local board immediately after organization

began to consider the best stations for employment of agents or missionar-

ies to carry out the designs of the Society. We are here, however, concerned

only with the attempts made to establish stations on the North Shore.

Shortly after the organization of the local board Mr. Leonard was requested
to write to Rev. Mr. Bourg, of the Bay of Chaleur, with the view of engag-

ing him as a teacher and instructor of the Indians of that region. It i;>

difficult to see how the board could consistently with their charter, which

provided solely for the employment of Protestant teachers, have employed
Father Bourg, and the latter evidently felt some hesitation in undertaking
the work. However, he was reassured on this point by a letter from
Samuel Lee to Chief Justice Ludlow:

Ristigouche, Chaleur Bay, 14th Feb'y, 1788.
Sir, Agreeable to your desire I have communicated to the Rev. Mr.

Bourg the information you gave me respecting the design of the appoint-ment for civilizing the Indians: and by explaining your views of makm*
them good & useful subject? (without altering the' Form of worship) I
have removed some doubts he had on that head.

Mr. Bourg thinks the plan may succeed, and is disposed to do all he
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can to carry it into HlVci. Me ha- \\rote '.o Mr. Leonard on this subject,
and handed me tin- Letter to forward, and a.- by reason of that < lent leman'<

ab-ence. it may he loiij; before it come> before ymi otlieially, it i> unseale.l

and after jiernsul yon will please he M- good a- to -ca 1 A r-eml it to Mr.

Leonard'-. Mr llourg's influence with the Saxagcs i- con.-idcial>le. siml

without doulit he will he \ery .-<! \ iceable in visiting them. They should
1 e drawn from the roving state ami encouraged to settle in Villages, to

cultivate gardens A practice such Trade- a.- an- inoht neco-ary among thc'ii-

-hes By these means, and by introducing Schools among them, they

may he rendered more peaceable \ happy.
There will be a direct opportunity for the Board to send any Letters

to Mr. Bourg I

iy the person the Surveyor General will send to the Bay of

Chaleiir in the Spring.
I have the honor to he, Sir,

Most respectfully, Your very H'ble Srv't,

SAM'L LKK

The writer of tho foregoing, Samuel Lee, was in 1795 elected a member
of the House of Assembly for the County of Northumberland, that County
then ineluding the whole North Shore region, including the Counties of

R'-tigouche, Gloucester and Kent The letter to which Mr. Lee allude.-*

as written by Fr. Bourg to George Leonard will be found in the last num-

ber of the collections of the Historical Society, p. 332; a translation is

given below.

[Translated from the French.
]

Carleton, Bay of Chaleur, February 12, 1788.

Sir, 1 have the honor of receiving your letter, by which I have been
ni formed that there is a certain annual sum sent from Englnad for the

purpose of civilizing the Indians of the River St. John and its neighbor-
hoi.d; th.-it is to say, to render them happier and more useful to Society.
This is a signal favor on the part of his Britannic majesty toward th;>e

poor people, and there should certainly be an attempt to effect it: my
opinion is that it is possible in time to arrive at the desired result, and
T am disposed to make every effort on my part in order that, as you observed
in your letter, my care and trouble for them may be repaid.

1 think it would be necessary in the first place to have school hou-
built, one at Madawaska, another at Restigouch, where all the India'i-
- altered in all the different parts of Xova Scotia could meet together, an-.l

to have in charge some good French school master, who could teach the

young people to speak, to read and to write, and upon whom, if it be thought

proper. 1 could have an eye nnd visit them from time to time if my presence
-hoidd be necessary.

1 think it desirable to grant to each family a little land. nnd. in order
to encourage tlum to cultivate it. to make them at first some nnsents. I
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await, in connection with this matter, an answer on your part and on the

p;in of the other gentlemen, and am with regard Sir,

Your very humble and very obedient servant,

JOSEPH MTH. BOURG, Priest, Grand V.

George Leonard, Esq.
Pleasant Valley, Kennepacasis.

Equal interest in the project was displayed by other residents at the

North Shore. William Davidson recommended as a suitable person to be

engaged as instructor of the Indians one Joseph Gueguen, of Cocagne.

Here again it will be well to let the correspondence speak for itself. Mr.

Davidson wrote to the Provincial Secretary, Hon. Jonathan Odell, who was

one of the Board of Commissioners of the New England Company, as

follows:

Northumberland, 23d Sepfr, 1787.

Sir, I can, with truth, assure you that it gives me as little pleasure
to trouble you as it can give you to be troubled, tho' I hope you are better

paid for receiving than I am for giving.
I send you inclosed a letter I had some time since from an acquaintance

of mine respecting your plan of sivalising the Indians. I think that I can

with confidence recomend him to be the fitest person I know for that pur-

pose. You will see from his own letter, he does not want sense and I can

undertake to answar for his Industry; in short, if the design can be

accomplished there's no man so fit that I know as he.

I am, with much Respect, Sir,

Your most obedient, humble Servant,

WM. DAVIDSON.

P. S. The writer of the inclosed letter is an old Frenchman, and was

Secretary to the famous Monsure Meyare,* who taught the Indians in this

Country to speak and understand their own language in a kind of Gram-
matical way.

The letter of Joseph Gueguen, which was enclosed in Mr. Davidson 'F

is written in English, and for a Frenchman must be considered as a very
creditable production:

At Cocagne, the 16th August, 1787.

Sir, As an old acquaintance it would be at all times a great satisfac-

tion to me to hear from you, but it is but seldom that I have that pleasure.

Joseph Gueguen wag intimately associated with the Abbe Manach, whose adopted son he was, but it

on its fall in 1745 retired into the woods and ministered to the few Acadian and Indian villages on the Island o
Cape Breton and alon^the eastern coast of Acadie as far as Miramichi. In 1762 he removed to Halifax where
he died in 1768. He had made a study of the Miemac language, and at his death his papers and notes on the
Micinac tongue became the property of the Rev. Thomas Wood, who was enabled by their assistance to con-
struct a Micmac grammer and prayer book.
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I am told that you are a representative for this County. : hen-fore I don't

doubt but it lavs in y.-ur po\\er to help me concerning myself & my chil-

drei '- Settlement in this place, if you \\ill take so much trouble. I wish

to know by '.vha; time y<m will ^o to Ki\er St. John. I understand that

the irovrnment want the Indians to he instructed; there is hut f-".v in the

province that can undertake it. I shall be greatly oblip-d to you if you
please to lei me know what you know about iL & what reward is offered lo

any body that will undertake it. for I think, without flattery, that there i>

none in the province that have gene on so far in their Language a- me sell.

as I may shew by the books that I have wrote. I did lend one of them for

two years time to Mr. Bourg in order to help him in the Indian language.
Please to give my Compliments to Mrs. Davidson. I am with regard

Sir,

Your most humble & obedient servant,

JOSEPH GUEUIKN

In a communication, lately printed in the Moniteur Acadien, M.

Placide Gaudet shows that Joseph Gueguen was on terms of great intimacy

and friendship with the Abbe Manach as "son fils adoptif.'' The latter

wrote a very interesting letter to Gueguen while on a visit to France in the

year 1763. The Abbe Manach in this letter mentions having seen the

father of Joseph Gueguen in good health at Morlaix, in France. The
Abbe sent his letter by a French protestant named Jacques Robins, who was

instructed to fcoward it to Joseph Gueguen, at Halifax. The latter, bow-

ever, had left the capital of Nova Scotia two years previously and taken

refuge at St. Pierre, on the Island of Miquelon, whence he afterwards

removed to the Island of St. John, and from thence to Cocagne, where he

settled himself with some other Acadiens in 1767 or 1768.* Jacques
Robins wrote to the governor of Nova Scotia from London, May 24, 1?''. ">.

that he was to settle at Miramichi; he enclosed letters for such French

neutrals, or Acadians, as might be disposed to join him. He.aked that

they might be allowed to take the oath of allegiance, and said that those

who refused to comply should not obtain lands from him. He hoped to -. t

out in a month, and on his arrival to pay his respects to the Governor in

person. Among the letters addressed by Robins to various Acadians is one

to Monsieur Gueguen, "inhabitant of Louisburg, at present In ing in Hali-

fax/' Robins says he has forwarded to him Father Manach's letter; thai

he is going to settle at Miramichi, and offers lands to the Acadians.

Although a protestant he will protect the Uoman Catholics and will live

in as great harmony with their priest as if he were his own brother. Ho
* See Murdoch's Hist. N. 8., Vol. II, p. 472.
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hopes M. Manach will, himself, come to Miramichi, having asked the

British government to allow him to go back to Acadia. Kobins trusts that

he himself will be able satisfactorily to carry out his project, the success of

v:hich depends upon the fidelity of his settlers to England. Kobins desires

Gueguen to bring some salmon nets and save hay fof some cattle during the

winter.* However, Lt. Governor Montague Wilmot seems not to have

regarded Jacques Eobins project with favor and nothing seems to have

come of it.

Some particulars of the services of Joseph Guegueu to government

during the critical period of the Revolutionary war are detailed in a letter

to Governor Carleton, of which a translation is given below:

At COCAGNE, August 25, 1788.

Monseigneur, It is with all the respect due to your Excellency that

your very humble servant takes the liberty to make known to you the loss

that I have endured, having been robbed of everything in this last war b}
the Americans. The Indians on this frontier during this last war entered

into correspondence with the Americans, and had made a treaty of alliance

by which they bound themselves to send six hundred good men, capable of

bearing arms to act in conjunction with the Americans under the command
of General Washington.

I know, Monseigneur, that they could do little harm to the forces of

his Majesty, but they could easily have destroyed those subjects settled on
the frontiers of these Provinces. This is why I thought that it would be

in the interest of the Province that the savages should not take up arms in

favor of the Americans. As I understand their language, I represented
to them in the best way I could that it would be to their interest to remain

quiet; that this war would not turn out to thoir advantage; that I did not

believe them to be men capable of facing openly the troops of his Majesty,
or to withstand the fire of regular soldiers; that it would be very uncertain

what the result of the war would be, and what might they not expect to

happen if his Majesty should retain this Province? as he did; with several

other reasons that T brought forth. I succeeded in opening their eyes, and
after examination they decided to send back the treaty of alliance to the

Americans and to retract Avhat they had promised. On this occasion I

received a letter from the Americans, by which they warned me that they
were well informed of my work, and that I would suffer for it; truly I was
not long in experiencing the effects of their threats. Eleven men came to

Cocagne, took a vessel that was near my house, with all that I posesssed in

the house.

I was formerly employed at Westmorland by government in the

capacity of interpreter to the French and Indians. I am a man crippled

* See Canadian Archives for 1894, p. 242.
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pie) in one hand, with a larL'c I'.nnih t support: settled at Co<

-

by agreement with Government.
I h.-lifve. without vanity. I car -ay 1 understand the Indian

I have '-learlv manifested in producing my work on tin.-

lanirnai:.'. I would lie infinitely ir.dehied to your K\c.-l|.-:icy. if in your
himlnes- your Kxc.-lleiii'v would he plea-ed ?,, l n .stow upon me some appoint-
ment in the capacity of Interpreter

I am very sincerely, with all possilth- r Mon-eigncur.
X< ;

I e .-TV humhle and obedient servant,

JOSEPH GUKC

The descendants of Joseph Gueguen are numerous today in the

Counties of Westmorland, Kent, Northumberland and Gloucester, and in

the T'nited States. Among them Jean Baptiste Goguen has for some years

been a member for the County of Kent in the local legislature.

Whether arrangements were ever completed for the employment of

French instructors by the Sori.-ty for propagating the Gospel among the

Indians seems rather uncertain, but the correspondence on tin- subjec-

incorporated in this paper is of considerable historic interest. As regards

Miramichi, our information is more definite, and we shall now proceed to

speak of the mission to the Indians established there by the Rev. J;.n>.' -

Fraser in 1788. As Mr. Fraser was, so far as we know, the first Pr

terian minister to officiate both at Saint John and at Miramichi, ?om .

further reference to him =eems desirable, more particularly as nothing

concerning him has hitherto appeared in print, with the exception of a brief

foot note at page 22 in Lawrence's "Foot Prints."

Rev. James Fiaser probably came from Scotland to America about the

time of the close of the Revolutionary War, although he may, perhaps, have

been a chaplain in one of the Scottish regiments disbanded at the peace in

1788 many of whom settled in Nova Scotia and Xew 1'runswick. He
seems to have visited St. John with the idea of settling there, as early at

least as the year 1786. The Presbyterians were anxious to avail themselves

of his services, and in the St. John Gazette of October 21, 1786, the follow-

ing notice apnears:

''Those gentlemen who wish and intend to encourage the Rev. M;.

Frazer to settle in this City are requested to meet at the CofTe.- H..u--

to-morrow evening at 7 o'clock. It is expected every person thus inclined

will not fail to attend, that it may be known with certainty what salary
will be promised Mr. Frazer."

A few weeks before this inert in:: was called a memorial had been <i\'.>-

mitted to the Commissioners of the Society for propagating the Gospel
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among the Indians, requesting them to engage his services as instructor to

the Indians, evidently with the hope that he might he permitted To reside

at St. John, and that with the assistance of a grant from the Society the

Presbyterian people might be able to make up the stipend required. At

the time the memorial was presented Mr. Fraser seems to have heen at

Digby or Annapolis. The memorial is as follows:

(I. ntlemen,

We, the subscribers, in behalf of the Itev'd Mr. James Frazer, beg lea v'e

to represent to the Honorable Board of Commissioners for propagating the

Gospel among the Indian Xatives in America, that he has been educated at

the University of Edinburgh, in North Britain, and has in his posssession
the College testimonials, we therefore pray that he may receive a Mission

from the Honorable Board as an Instructor and teacher among the Indians
in this Province.

The above application we have been induced to make for Mr. Fra/er

in his absence at his particular request; we have authority to say that

Humid he meet with encouragement from the Hon'rable Commissioners he
would immediately remove with his Family here and enter on his Mission
onder the direction of the Board.

We have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
With the greatest respect,

Yr. most ob't humble servts,

JNO. COLVILL.

WM. CAMPBELL
JOHN SMITH

To the Honorable Commissioners for Propagating the
the Gospel among the Indian Natives in New
England or parts adjacent in America.

The Indians at Miramichi seem to have been in a pitiable condition

ut this time, as is ohown by their sending at midwinter a deputation to the

Lieutenant Governor, soliciting some assistance. The local board of the

New England Company thought the opportunity a favorable one for the

establishment of a mission station at Miramichi, and they accordingly, on

May 2, 1787, appointed Rev. Mr. Fraser their agent in that quarter with a

stipend of 50 sterling per annum. Mr. Fraser, on being informed of the

appointment, wrote to Mr. Leonard as follows:

St. John, July 12th, 1787.

Sir, I have been informed by several Gentlemen that in consequence
of a memorial presented to the Honorable Board for propagating the Gospel
among the Indians in this Province in my behalf, they have been pleased
to appoint me a missionary for Mariemischic. I therefore take the libem
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.juotiug from you the Instruction:- nece.--ary for fulfilling that Mi-

ami lhai you \voiild IK- pleased to inform me if my rend. 'tire at that pla
'

I.e indi.-peii.-ahl,', as since my arrixal in lliis I'rovince I ha\e been usefully

employed as a I'lv-hytenan mim.-ter of tin- (ii.>pel in this City, and ha\e

-real reason to believe my utility might be greatly extended hy opening a

School for the Latin and (ireek languugt s, with (irammar, \'c., in this place.
Tin 1 Honourable I'.oard will. I hope, encourage an undertakini: Ml

laudahle and important, and he pleased to ^rant me an additional Kmolu-
Tiient for that pnrpos*. Or if my residence at Mariemi>chie lie ne.cc.--

they uill IK- pleased to consider that J."u .-ter. is an ohject too small for a

sole dependence, and add what sum they may think proper, as a School-

master at that place. I would also he glad to know when my Salary com-

menced. from whom, in what manner, and at what periods I may receive it.

fie pleased to lay this letter he fore the Honorable Board at their n.-vt

meeting, and your answer will much oblige,
Your mo. obedient & very Hble Servant,

JAMES FRASEK.

N. 15. I can produce the -best certificates both of my moral and

literary character.

Mr Fraser decided to accept the appointment, and was actually pi-
-

[taring to set out for Miramichi when he was prevented by the circumstance

mentioned in the following note to Ward Chipman:

"Mr. Fraser presents his most respectful compliments to Mr. Chipman
and would be happy to be informed whether he thinks Mr. Fraser would
be entitled to his salary from the 24th June last should he still accept of the
mission for Marimoschie, as he could not possibly go to that place last fall

on account of Mrs. Fraser's bavins; the Small Pox and long indisposition
after.vards."

In a note to Chief Justice Ludlow, who was a leading member of the

lioard of Commissioners of the New England Company, dated at St. John.

May :<, 1788, Mr. Fraser says:

"My motives for taking up School in this City were chiefly compassion
fur the youths who had been leff destitute of a Teacher by the' death of the
Ifex'd Mr. Bisset, and to see what encouragement would lie given to Educa-
iion here, but it by no means seems to answer my expectation. Whenever,
therefore, T receive the answer of the 15oard *I will proceed as soon as

possible for my district."

Mr. Fraser's sfipend was increased to L'T.'i sterling from the Board an^
>o(>:i affer be left St. John to take up his residence at Miramichi. The
idea of the Board in sending him is very clearly stated by Ward Chipman
in the letter which follows:
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St. John, 31st May, 1788.

Sir, I herewith inclose to you a copy of the minutes of the board at

their last meeting respecting your appointment as a missionary and

Instructor to the Indians at Mirimischi, this will intimate to you that the

appointment is rather hy way of experiment to determine the expediency of

a more permanent establishment there. In addition to what appears in the

minutes I am authorized to inform you that any necessary expenses incurred

in procuring and maintaining any of the children of the Indians in that

district, until provision can be made by the board for those purposes, will

be reimbursed to you. You will, of course, keep the board informed of

your proceedings & the success you may meet with by every opportunity.
You \vill receive no particular instructions; one principle object is to

procure from the Indians as many of their children as they can be prevailed

upon to send to you to be civilized & instructed.

T consider myself as authorized to advance to yoTi one Quarter's salary,

agreable to your request, whenever you set off for your district, so that

your preparations may be made with a reliance upon its being paid at that

time.

I am your most obed't & very humble serv't,

WARP CHIPMAX,

Acting Treasurer.

In acknowledging Chipman's letter Mr. Fraser announced that ho

would be ready to go to Mariemoschie by the 7th of July, the termination

of his quarter of the School, that he was under the necessity of going to

Oigby and Annapolis* to endeavor to obtain some money due him in that

quarter, but should return with the Packet. The first tidings we have of

Mr. Fraser after his arrival at Miramichi are found in the minutes of the

proceedings of a meeting of the Board of Commissioners of the Xow

England Company held at Fredericton in February, 1789.

"Bead a letter from Mr. Fraser, missionary at Miramichi, dated 24th
October, 1788, informing the board of the dissatisfaction and prejudices
which prevailed among the Indians there, and their fears that they will be

compelled to become sailors and soldiers. That to conciliate their affec-
tions he had, by the advice of Governor Wentworth, who was then in that

part of the country, distributed some small presents among them, and
should, for the present, decline urging their giving up their children for

instruction till by a series of kind offices their affections should be con-
ciliated, and for this purpose praying that the expence of an Interpreter for
a short time, until he should acquire a further knowledge of their language,
should be allowed him."

The experiment of establishing schools under the supervision of

missionary agents was attempted at various centres throughout the province.
* Mr. Fraser appears to have done some ministerial work at Digby and Annapolis.
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'in.- \\.-i- ;it \Vond-toek (-'r Medmtic) under Frederick Dibhl.

Fred* lit ton und-.-r Benjamin (iilliert. one at Shetlield under QerVW 9

(in- at \\eMiield under liuiTow.- l>a\i-. on, :it St. Andrews under Henry

I'.arlow r.rown. <>ne at Su>>r\ Vale under (Mixer Ann-Id, and 'me a: Chat-

liuu under .laiiH-s l-'ra/cr. Alter an experience of live years the- resiiM-

\\erc M.t deemed satisfactory and the .-\.-lem wa> radically changed. Tic-

Mat ions \\cre aliandnned and a centra! Indian Academy esiaMi-lied ai

* \ under ear;- of the Hex. Oliver Arnold.* when- oji rition- were caried

on until about the year ls:5r>, when the work in New lirunsuiik \\a-

a'landoneil. Durin; the period of nearly fifty years that the New Midland

Company prosecuted its work on hehalf of
u
the heathen natives'' of New

I>riin>'vick, the sum of about *1 KI.UIKI was expended,' of which nearly '.m.-

third was paid out to otliicials who had little or no connection with the

w<>rk of instruction. It cannot be said that the designs and intention- i

the founders of the Society for propagating the Gospel am. mi; the Indian*

of New Kn^land and parts adjacent were very wisely carried out by tho-e

who had the control of the funds. Nevertheless the statement of Edward

Winslow is true that "The legacy which had been formerly left by Mr.

Boyle (the founder of the Society) for the Christian purpose of civilixini:

the aborigines, being applied in this country, was considered by the Indian-.

who did not comprehend the meaning of it, as a strong proof of national

protection and kindness, and it had undoubtedly a tendency to reconcile

them more effectually to the government."
The efforts of the teachers to advance the moral and spiritual welfare

of the Indians were productive of good in many instances, yet tho perman-
ent results were small.

Mr. leaser's appointment as Instructor at Miramich; was cancelled

about the year 175)1 The only reference that the writer has been able '.

di-cov-r touching the presence of Mr. Fraser ai Miramichi, apart from the

correspondence and records of the Society, is contained in the following

letter of Alexander Oillish to Edward Winslow. It certainly is a curiosity

i'i ii way and shows that there was room tor the schu..! maker's work a;

Miramichi a eertury ago amons; the white inhabitants a> well as the sav,

Miremoshi, July 29,17!'!.
llonered Sir. 1 hope your goodness will exkus me for the Liberty !

ba\e taken in writting. This is the second time 1 write your Honer by

A very intereatiiiK aorount of thr <M I ixlian College at Sussex U jfiven bv Leonard Allison, of fiimex,
in bin sketch of the lifi- of Kc\. Oliver Arnlil. inililihed in !*). Since that date additional factaof ii

have lieen discovered anionir the Clii|>inan ia]M-r>.
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the Reverant James Frazer, our Minister, who told me at his return that he

:
:ent you the letter and that he likeways sid you after in Frederepktown and

that you told him you was to send me ancewer by the first opertunity con-

serning that lot which 1 have been scandles yoused about ... 1 caat

complean on government, but the inhabetanc that swears that 1 shall not

have it if his Excellancy was on the spot himself to put me in pusheson of

it if it I'leas your Honer they have pronunced thes words which, I think,

is out of all character and werrey discoragen to me. If I was not in the

dc stout situation that I am in I would sertantly leve the place, but I am so

destout that it is out of my pour to remov may famely at present for every-

thing I head in the woreld, only what was on my back, was consumed by
fire the elevent of May last, with Bed and cloths and all my Furneter and

everything I hade in the woreld was consumed that day onley my Cow and
Call' they was saved, and nothing else in the wroreld belongen to me; Seed

purtates and seed graen and netts and all may fishing craft, so I wa&
rendred uncapabel of dooing aneything for the benefit of may famely.

I leve this lettter with may wife to give your Honer if you com hear
to this River, or to send it by the first opertunity that she geats gon to

Fredericktown, as I this day sail for Halifax to geat som suport for may
famely, and if god spear me to return 1 desire to bilcl a house on lot Xo.

22, south sid of Miremoahi. which is a wakent lot. It is the one I

memoraled for a young lad that lived with me, which his memoral is in the

Secrater's offec as yet and his name is Philep Bremner therefor if gover-
ment dont not think it proper to give this lot to Phiiep Bremner (which
has lived with me this several years of aprentes and is now sixteen years of

age) if it does not pleas government to give it to him at that age that they
will give it to me. If I am out of the other I will build on it ather for

myself or for the boy. . I hop I may depend on your Honer for

befrinding me, as I have non to depend on, and I hope God almighty bles

and prosper you andyour Famely and everything that concerns you, and I

shall ever bound tc pray for your well feare when I am in life.

ALEX'R GILLISH.

It is to be feared that in the days of the first settlers at Miramichi there

sometimes prevailed a lack of harmony and goodwill, and that there was

a considerable clashing of interests and opinions. This apparently affected

even the peace of the Rev. Mr. Fraser, who wrote as follows/ to the Treasurer

of the Board of the New England Company:

Mirimichi, April 24th. 1791.

Sir, Some time ago I received a letter from Mr. James Stewart,

informing me that my mission at this place was discontinued by the Board,
Src. I am fully sensible that Gent'n of so much honor as the characters

composing the Honorable Board would not give ear to reports "hatched hy
the tongue of malevolence and fomented by envey or party. Certain they
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are that malice's baleful breath will easily slain the fairest Ri'iutati<>n. I

am apt, therefore, to believe that then- is some mistake in the information

andehall proceed as usual till I receive ojlicial intelligence from the Hon'ble

Board.
I liave the honor to remain, Sir,

Your most ohed't & very h'ble serv't,

George Leonard, Esq'r. JAS. FRASER. Mi

Xorth'irnberhnd County was a famous field for politics from the time

of its first election, of which we have had an account in Sheriff Marston's

diary. The death of William Davidson in 1790 created a vacancy, and the

candidates were Major Harris W. Hailes, a non-resident, and Mr. Eraser, of

the firm <-f Fraser and Thorn.

Edward Winslow had many friends among the Miramichi people, hav-

ing frequently occasion to visit the place in connection with his position

as Deputy Surveyor of the King's Woods for the Province of New Bruns-

wick inider Governor Wentworjh. His influence, and that of his friends,

no doubt, contributed to the election of Major Hailes. There are some

lefereiices to this old time election in a letter, written by Alexander Taylor,

of Miramichi, to Edward Winslow, March 1st, 1791. The bearer was one

Charles McLaughlan. Mr. Taylor said: There is no doubt of Major
Hailes success against any candidate, unless it is Judge Fraser, and even

against him, if able speakers are sent in time. He and Duncan Mackay
were doing all in their power, but not being seconded by Mr. Nicholson

made thpir task harder. Had the latter joined his interest with Mr.

Robeshatrs and that of himself (Taylor), Major Hailes would have polled

three votes to Eraser's one, although the business interests of the latter were

a powerful factor in the election. The generality of the people at the lower

end of the river and the French settlers would stand for Major Hailes, and

some from other quarters would do so also. "The truth of the matter is,"

adds Mr. Taylor, "that those of them who has any knowledge needs little

persuasion to vote for the Major, but the vulgar is greatly imposed on by
Eraser's agents, tho' he is not here at present."

Duncan Mackay adds a line to Taylor's letter; his suggestion would be

considered a very modest one by the political campaigners of this enlight-

ened age: "I am made to understand," he says,"that some of the candidates

or their agents are to bestow some victuals and drink on their voters, and

we design to have a little for Major Hailes' voters (if we can), which it's

hoped may not be disagreeable to him or you."
The Mr. Nicholson mentioned by Alex. Taylor in his letter was Arthur
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Nicholson, who was collector of customs at Miramichi and also a land

surveyor. He had served through the Revolutionary war in the Seventh

Light Dragoons, whence he was transferred in 1781 to the King's American

Dragoons, and at the peace came with that corps to New Brunswick. He

had a very varied experience in his life in this province. In 178o he is

returned as a settler in Prince William, in 1788 he resided at Queensbury,

in 1790 we find him at Miramichi. In 1803 he was living in the Parish of

Northampton, where he taught school for several years. In his experience,

as in that of many others, the proverb was exemplified, "A rolling- stone

gathers no moss."

Alexander Taylor, himself, was elected a representative of the County

of Northumberland in the House of Assembly in 1802 and again in 1809.

He had a large connection at Miramichi, who, like himself, had emigrated

from Scotland. His sister, Agnes Brcwn, came to Miramichi with her

husband in 1775, and this probably led to Mr. Taylor's own settlement there

in 1784. His nephew, Alexander Henderson, came shortly afterwards.

In one of his letters to Edward Winslow, Alex. Taylor gives the following

brief account of himself:

"My ancestors for seven centurys back were of consanguinity to His

Grace the Duke of Gordon (North Britain) and his ancestors, and held a

very handsome fen of land close by their castle. This small estate

descended lineally from five Major Gordons' down to my mother, Helen

Gordon, and from her to me; but when I came of age and found myself
one of fourteen children, and found my parents much troubled in mind
how to bring up and settle such an extensive family, I consented to let the

land be sold and a will to be made agreeable to their wish. They made
a very generous allowance to me, but I was very unfortunate, for in the

course of seven years thereafter I scarce could command one shilling. I

Avas advised to apply to his Grace aforesaid, but my heart was too great,
and hearing such vogue [common talk] and encouragement about this

place, I went privately to the Minister who baptized me and got a certificate

of my behaviour and character, and set out for here with a wife and six

children."

Mr Taylor speaks at some length of his friends among the English
and Scotch nobility. He was inclined to return to the old country, and on

this question asks Mr. Winslow's counsel. He closes his letter thus:

<r
Upon the whole I would not hesitate upon leaving this place of

uncertainty and depend on the assistance of such men as I have mentioned,
but, alas, what comfort can I expect to have in another corner and lea/e
here ten sons and two daughters and above 150 of my nearest in kin, all
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<>t' whom. with many others. I have Keen the sole instrument of l>r::

to this country
"

Alexander Taylor was one of the early magistrates of the County of

: !i:ml>erlaml: others were John \Vil>oii. Alexander Wi.-har; . Jame-

Morton ;md Jolm Moody. The tiivt judi^e- ot the court of coiiiinon pica*

Samuel C. I^ee ami James l-'raser.

There was a period in the hi>tory of the old province of \->\.i Srotia,

immediately following the termination of the war with France. l>y the treaty

of Paris, in 1763, when lavish grants of land were made to disbande-l

otlicers of the army and navy and government otlicials. Thi>, although

following the example set by the French in granting immense tracts as

iorys to favored individuals, was a vicious system, locking up the best

lands and retarding the settlement of the country. A few references to the

working of this system as it affected the North Shore are hero Lr i\en:

A memorial, submitted on March 3, 1770, to the English Secretary of

State, represents the condition of the coast of Xova Scotia bet \\i-.-n 15a : e

Verte and Chaleur Bay as the most productive of fish of any part in all

America, and strongly advocates the appointment of a sub-governor for

that district. The same year this memorial was presented a Scotch gentle-

man, named George Walker, described as "late the commander of a naval

squadron," made application to the government of Nova Scotia on behalf

of Hugh Bailey, LL. D., for 30,000 acres at Caraquet; on behalf of Allan

Auld, for 30,000 acres on the south side of the Restigouche river, including

the salmon fishery; and on behalf of Hugh Bailey, junior, for the fisheries

on the Miramichi above and below those granted to Davidson and Corl,

with the land on each side three miles back and the branches of the river.

For himself. Commodore Walker desired 10,000 acres at Nipisiguit and

1,000 acres at Belled une
x
with the beach and pond.

I.'-rd William Campbell, the then Governor of Nova Scotia, was himself

a by nn means smal' "land-grabber," and he seems to have regarded the

application with favor, but the quantity of land applied for was so large

^hat he deemed it necessary to transmit the application to Lord Iliils-

borough, Secretary of State. In his letter to the Secretary of State he says:

"It is proposed to settle these lands with people from the Orkneys,"
and he speaks of the value of such a settlement, "which would extend

government to a locality now only occasionally occupied by vagrant
Indians."

T\vo years later an agreement was made between Hugh Hailey and
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William Davidson for the sale to Bailey ol a part of the tract of 100,000

acres granted Davidson and Cort in the year 1765.

LATER SETTLEMENTS ON THE UAV OF CHALK.' it.

At the time Lord William Campbell was Governor of Nova Scotia.

John Shoolbred, of London, established a fishery station and made a small

settlement on the Bay of Chalenr near the mouth of the Restigouche. The

Secretary of State, on April 5, 3775, wrote to Governor Legge that Mr.

Shoolbred was to be allowed a "Taut of 500 acres with a frontage of two-

thirds on the shore and a depth of one-third. This grant seems to have

been afterwards enlarged, for we learn that on April 22, 1776, a memorial

of Mr. Shoolbred 's came before the Governor and Council of Nova Scotia

for consideration, in which he asked for 2,000 acres on the Restigouche,

where he had f<-r many years carried on the salmon fishery. It was ordered

that the petition should be granted.

Bevond the proseciition of the salmon fishery, Shoolbred did little to

establish his claim to the lands granted him, and they were eventually for-

feited under the provisions of a law passed by the New Brunswick legislature

nt its first session in 1786.* A few years later Shoolbred endeavored to

secure the possesssion of his former property, but learned that his grant had

been declared mill and void, and further that the surveyor appointed to

examine into the condition of the lands, having reported to Governor Carle-

ton and his council that no improvements had been made such as to

entitle the former grantee to a regrant. a part of the tract had already been

granted to other parties. John Shoolbred's settlement at the Bay of

Chaleur is therefore nothing but a name.

On December 3, 1775, there was granted to Sir Andrew Snape Hamond
--afterwards Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia, but at this time captain
of H. M. S. Roebuck3,000 acres in the Bay of Chaleur, in consideration

of his services as a lieutenant in the navy in the late war with France.

There is no evidence to show that Sir Andrew ever made any serious attempt
to settle his lands, and they, no doubt, were afterwards forfeited to the

crown.

A mor,e serious attempt at forming a settlement on the Bay of Chaleur

vas made by Colonel Arthur Goold, a member of the Council of Nova
Scotia. He had formerly been a commander of marines on board H. M. S.

* The Act of Assembly referred to provided that if any grantee should neglect to register his grant with
the Secretary and Registrar of the Province, within a year from the time the Act was passed, such grant
should become null and void.
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Romney, and later private secretary to Lord William Campbell.* A
deal of smuggling appears to lia\- li-en earri-d on about that tinif UM\\<-.n

the Islands of Miquelon and St. I'irrre and various places on the N'onl/

Shore, which gave the authoritie.- M>rin- troulile. The settlements in that

quarter also began to feel the disturbing Hlrri of the Revolution in An;*

Accordingly when Colonel Goolcl, early in the year 1777, asked leave to

reside at Nipisiguit, where, as he says, he might be able to establish a polieo

beneficial to his Majesty's service and to the community of which he should

become a member, his application was warmly approved by Lieutenant

Governor Arbnthnot. The latter observed in a letter to Lord Germaine.

"Such personages diffused through the out parts of the province will be a

means of humanising the settlers, and exact an obedience to the law."

Colonel Goold's design of taking up his residence at Nipisiguit was inter-

fered with by some of the events connected with the Revolutionary st niggle

that required his presence on the River St. John. He, however, employ. <!

agents to act for him at Nipisiguit, and probably visited the place not

infrequently himself. It was not until the 22nd September, 1784, that he

received from Governor Parr a grant of 2,000 acres. The conditions of the

rant were similar to those found in other grants of this period, and need

not be particularized. The accompanying plan will give a clear idea of the

situation of Colonel Goold's land. The principal portion extended along

the southerly side of the harbor of Nipisiguit, a distance erf about two miles

and a half with a depth of about a mile and a half. Goold's Island, or

Indian Island, was included, and lay almost directly in front of the centre

of the tract. The grant also included the eastern half of the point of land

on which the town of Bathurst now stands, then called Goold's Point. The

plan that is here given is based upon an old plan made about the year 170'?.

Some names, both ancient and modern, have been added to show the loca-

tion of places mentioned in the earlier part of this paper. The location of

the two houses, one at Alston Point and the other at Youghall, correspond

exactly with the following passage in Cooney's history, p. 171:

"At Alston Point Mr. Walker had a splendid and elegantly furnished

summer residence. . . At Youghall, near the head of the harbour, by

had another dwelling house, which he occupied in winter." Cooncy iri\c~

quite an elaborate account of Commodore Walker and his settlement.

Colonel (Joold seems to have been anxious to develop his property, and

to that end he had the description given below published. It will be

8e p. 12, nnlf
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PLAN OF BATHURST HARBOUR OR NIPISIGUIT BASIN.
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noticed lu- give- in NipiH:nit the meaning <>t "Happy which i>

i>reei.-el\ tin- mealtime tli:it Cnoncy Lfive- ( tin- Mirainichi. In point oi

fact both Coniiey ami <io<>ld an- in crmr. !'>r, a- l>r. (laming >hou- in hi-

.\eell. ut m<>n<>grapli on Place nomenclature of New lit un-\\ id,. ; ho word

\ip
:

<iguit i> derived from the Micmac Win-peg-ij -a-\\ ik, signifying "rough

water.' and as !o Mirainichi \s hilc.t here i- ditliculty in deciding a> t<> the

derivation (possibly from Mcgumaagee, nr "M icmae land") there i- n..

t \idence \\hatfvi-r that it means "Happy ret feat."

[Copy of Mr. (Joold's pulilication. j

N. pissfijnil. si^nifyin.ii', in the Indian Dialeet. Happy Itelivat. i> a

h.-irhour on the Souih side of the Hay of ('haleur, situated iv.eLe l.ea^n*--

Ic'low the Kiver K'e>l i^oiich, which terminate- the Iionndarie.- oi Nov.-i

S.-otia from C'anady. Tlio siination of this Harhour. the onl\ one e.>m-

modions. ready, cleared for the reception of the IMo\v and abundantly well

Timhere-1 for the construction of Vessels of mod, rat" Hurt hen. seen

nature to h.ive lieen formed for a Settlement of the first consequent- i-<\

the I'od and Salmon fishery in that district, and as upon the conclusion (

'.he peace it will he natural for the Commercial mind to he hunting after

>i,ch !>:.mchcs of Trade as sliall promise the most certain profits with the

li a>i hazardous Kisque. the proprietor of that harhonr into which runs n

Ki\er which alTords sucli a Salmon Fishery th.it Six hands have caught and
cnivd in one season, fit for market, :>.">(> Tierces of Salmon. Hatters himself

the advantageous observations he is about to make, must render it worthy
the strictest attention of any commercial man who would he dcsiroii- !'

em])loyin.<: a small capital from which considerable and almost certain

profits must arise.

Kir-. it is proposed that two \"e-<els. of about one Hundred Ton.- >"M-\\.

-hall be empl >y'd, the one to proceed with Salmon for the* Mediterranean

Markets, the other with Cod Fish and Lumber for the West Indies. The
Mediteranean Vessel, after the sale of her cargo, with the neat proceed-.
i<> bring out a suitable cargo of Kuropean supplies for the supplying the

inhabitants of the Ray and bartering with the Savages for the prodi.'

their hunting: the Wcet India vessel to return with the produce of the

Islands ; nd try the market of Halifax with its produce, or proceed up the

Kay. where its Cargo would most certainly prove agreeabl". The proprietor
i- persuaded his Influence with the Inhabitants of the Hay. whites as \\ell

as Savant -. i- such that he could be sure of the whole Kurr Trade, whilst

he -hould make it a point of the first consideration that they should nie-'t

wi'h tli" most strict and equitable treatment.

Scondlv. Tf a Small Di^tilery wa:- established in this District it

would be the means of supplying the whole Hay with its produce as well

as those adventurers in the Fishery who resort to this Harbour to cure their

Fish and take in a fresh Quantity of Bate, there being a Bank of Clams in
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the Contrc oi the Harbour for that purpose. There is on the Land, a Vain

lay, a sample of which was sent homo by Commodore Walker, who

vv-as the Discoverer of this very Excellent Harbour, and it proved in

Quality very equal to those called Queens Ware. The Proprietor could

enlarge to a Voluminous Bulk upon the advantages of this situation, but

confines himself to say that whoever may be inclined to embarque with

him upon an establishment similar to the above description he will most

cheerfully proceeed to fix the Establishment and see it properly carried

into Execution, and will readily proceed with the first cargo of Salmon up
the Mediterranean, where, by his knowledge of the Languages and police

of those Countries he will be able to establish and fix a proper correspond-

ence, which may considersblv in time augment the undertaking.

Any person inclined to become concerned, in the above proposed under-

taking, and possessed of a capital sufficient for such an undertaking, by a

line directed to the Registrar's office, at Halifax, will' be satisfied as to any
further particulars."

There ara in the writer's possession three letters of some little interest

connected with Colonel Goold's property here, which, for completeness of

the subject are incorporated in the sketch. They suffice to show that the

fishing privileges of the Nepisiguit were known and valued at an early

period.

Ristigouch, 2d Aug't, 1784.

Honorable Sir,

This Comes to inform you that as the River of Nepesiquit is not Fish'd

by no person as yet, and as I am inform'd that is your property, I would

gladly fish the said River if you would Consent to my terms, which is as

follows: If you Chuse to .give me Liberty to fish the said River for the

Ensuing year I will agree to pay you Twenty Pounds Curr'y in Cash, which
shall be remitted to you by the Bearer hereof, Mr Burque* and at the end
of first year, If I find I can atford to pay you more Money for said River
we shall make another agreement, because I intend to Settle there on your
Lands, both to improve Land and Fishing.

This I hope you will take to consideration and let me know your
Opinion of the same as also Lett me know what place I may have Liberty
to fish, if you agree to my terms, likwise let me know if I can have the use
of the house there Remaining, together with the vats, so that no disputes
may arise between John Young and me. I am informed John Young has

Liberty to fish One half of that River, the Truth of which I should be glad
to know, because If I fish there I shall be glad to know my own Rights.
This being the Needful I add no more, But beg leave to subscribe with
due regard Hon'ble Sir,

Your most Obed't & Humble Ser.,

ROBERT ADAMS.
* Rev. Joseph Bourg, the priest to the French and Indians.
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Nipi-qiiid, June '.'nth. 1 .

ll<. n. Sir. I am happy to acquain; you of my safe arri\el h.-rr ;iic

l?th In-tanl. in Company with ('a|tt. White of your town, whom 1 l^c
made mention off to you in a former Letter from Niposick pr Jno. Thui>ton.
which I pre.-ume came safe to hand by this time. On my arrival 1;

. ith John Young, who had taken
;

of your Kiver. moor'd his

unl eoninieiieed a Fishery. I told him my l>usine. \\a- the same
and had voiir ordet> and direction;-, which I produced him, am! de-ired he

should ta\e all his Netts out of Water. Kxcept One, which \\ciild l.e su-
lieient to ea't-h Fi-h for hi.- Family'.- consumpt ion; he h.-si:at'd for BOlttO

vine, and asked mo If I would join him in this present year'- Fi-herv,

'hieli I a -jived to, rather than have any dillicnlty with him. The Terms
1 have .ijT-d for j> this. \i/.: We an- to lay in the same number of Nett.-.

Men. A;-, and to have an equal Share of Fish, and out of this proportion
he is to irivo me the 1-S share. I insisted at first on having tin onc-si\:li.

hut on his producing me the Invoice of his Supplies, the hLr h price- he is

charged for Netts. &c., which was 150 p. cent more than I knew the like

Arides to he s ,ld for Even in. War time, I consented to the 1-S. Youi:_r

ha- :\ nartiier by name of Robertson, a very worthy man, who served the late

< 'oinniodore Walker for many years in this Hay, and now resides at Neni>-

quid with his family. I have known him for some years back, both in this

nid Quebec, and would not wish io have Connections wi:h a h-tter.

I had not time to see him as yet. being so much hurried in landing my
Crafts.

My agreerr.'t with Young makes no manrer of difference with Re.-i < i

to us both, however, its what T would not have done without your hon-./s

approbation, which would be too late to have. This Letter I would have

sent hy the Rev'd Mr. Bourke. who proceeds to Halifax in a few days, but

as I suspect Mr. Bourke on his way will touch at different places. 1 tho't it

more advisable to send it by Capt. White, who proceeds directly for Halifax.

j 710' for Cant White and Mr. Win. Cort I could not undertake the

TV this year, as Mr. Nevison's Vessel is not yet arriv'd, of whom 1 was
to have my supplies no news could be more joyful to the Inhabitants of

Cairannil and Nlpfequid than your visitinsr this Day, and or, my arrival I

told them von proposed coming, which pleased them much, as tlw have
Severn 1 (Iiievances to lay before your Honor. Seventeen Sail of V
sail'd from your harbour this morning, who had called in for hate. T

propose, God willing, to lay in Sr.lt. &c., this Fall for the ensuing season.

T cannot Express to you what T am like to suffer this year for want of salt.

T proposed t -> he here by the 20th ol May, had Mr. Vevison's vessel arrived

The whole commerce of this Bay was hitherto Monopolized by a Mr.

Robine. who sold bis Goods at so high a price that the poor Inhabitant-

ran scarce breathe, he ties them down to such Restriction, but as he sim-

iilio? them with Salt thev are oblired to deliver him all the <ish cured bv

that Salt, which nre\ent< them to pay anv debts contracted to other-.

Jno. Young tells me he wrote your honor two Letters, but had no an.-w.-r
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..ind supposes the Reason was 3-011 propose to come in person. lie has acted

ace rdiiu to your honor's orders. In my l;;st 1 mentioned with l!espi"..-t

of disposing of your Hay, as also liberty to build before the Ensuing winter

to such as would pay moderate charge. As to the hay, the oftener its cut

the better, as your Marshes in a few years will be reclaim'd, and of course

produce fine hay. I had several matters more to add. but shall postpone
"till your honor's arrival. I have procured two black Fox Skins for your
honor, which arc- now at Caraqnitt, and am sorry I cannot send them by
( 'apt. White. I shall send them by the first opp'y.

I .am sir, wishing you health and success,

Your honor's faithful and most obedient,
Humble Servant to Command,

ROBERT CONNOR.

Capt. White is in such a hurry up the Bay you'l scarce find this inteli-

gible.

The ITon'bb Arthur Goold, Esq.

Tracadigash, Nov'r 19th 1785.

Hon'd Sir, Since I wrote the within I rec'd your kind fav'r of 23d

Ulto, by a Schooner of Mr. Taylor's, which arrived this day, and propose
to take a passage in the same to Nipissiquit the first Fair wind. The
schooner winters at Nepissiquit. Capt. White proceeds directly to Halifax

He was kind enough to touch at Nepissiquit and land me some articles I had
on board his Sloop. If Capt. White had touched at Nepissiquit as he first

proposed (and would of course was it not for the arrival of the Schooner),
] would have sent your honor two samples of my Salmon, viz: primed and
mess, which I flatter myself would bare Inspection and prove agreeable to

the house of Mr. Brymer or any other inclined that way. Your honor. I

hope, will permit me to add one matter with lespect of the Salmon fishery.
In 1776 I'agreed with the late Mr. Smith of this Bay to fish the North
Side of the River Risticouche. at which time he had engaged eight fisher-

men of Aberdeen to fish the south side, who are deemed to cure the best

salmon and command a greater price at Leghorn or elsewhere. It

happen'd that on the arrival of their Salmon and mine at Mr. "Smith's store

at Bonaventure the late Mr. Walker happened to be present. Mr. Smith
ordered some casks to be open'd both of mine and theirs, in order to have
"Mr. Walker's opinion which was the b^st quality: he was pleased to gi\v
it in my favour, moreover their Crew consisted of 8 in number and mine
of 3 only, they had also two Saines of 80 fathom long each. 7 Xetts. Same
time I had only 3 Xetts. they had 37 Tierces and I had 62. I am the first

who caught Salmon in a Sett Net in Resticouche. I have this day agreed
with one Babinio. a French Man. who formerly lived on your lands at

Nepissiquit, and after a Trial of six years years Residence here, seven at

Misco. he wishes to go back and become your Tenant and assures me his

stock does not exceed two cows & one horse, by reason of want of Hay in
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this I'lacc. and the L'reat expeiiee in proem in;: it at liotieouche. which ^-

- hi- ant ln>m thi< place, besides paying tin- savages a certain

tribute !>y order of his Excellency Lieut. <i..\'r Ci.x. On your Land.- do-e

l>v tin- harhonr their is sullicient Hay to winter at I. I. -ad ot I'att'e.

and if drain'd and Dyk'd would, in uiy opinion. ! -utlident for ">n

|.e-ide< ;i Marsh about a League hack from the harhour. whit h I a; .

informed will produce sull'idem Hay for I ."><>. Tin.- Marsh I never wa-

at -i- vet. luit go hv information. I shall heller inform you of thi- in my
i.cxt. as I propose to clear a road to it thin winter. Midway hetween th<-

\!ar-h and the Harbour lies a drove of Excellent pine of about a Lea-n.-

in length or rather better: 1 don't know of anything to equal it in tlu^

eoiintry excejit another similar in the North We.-t Uiver of Miramicho.

Should a -aw Mill be erected at the N. W. Side of the harhour where are

two Brooks which would answer thai purpose, this grove would be oj

value; as to any other Timber I can't at present inform you about

as I had not as yet time to take a view of the whole of your I^nds, but will,

I hope, in my next be able to give you a more satisfactory acco. There is

another great advantage to those who settle on your Lands, which is they
(un provide themselves with fresh Moose all Summer cat(h'd in nare<. !

have -een one family this fall remove from the point to their winter hous-

who had as much salted Moose as would fill 10 or 12 Barreb at least.

besides what they had consumed the summer. And every other family
shared the like proportion.. Besides all this there is abundance of Mackrif

rv'eon in the Fall and Eels all winter. You'I please to inclose a copy
of the description of Nipissiquit in Mr. Hu-sey's Letter as I have left it

open for that purpose and forward it by the first conveyance. As your
Honor was pleased to repose the confidence in me yon have done, and the

good intentions you have for my interest, YOU may be assured 1 shall !<;;%

no stone unturned to execute your orders in all respects and shall count
m\<elf happy when compleated, not that I expect any fa\'r shown me more
han another Tenant.

I am heartily sorry for the Situation of Mr. Tort's children. 1 am s->

far satisfied rnat the Daughter remains where I am sure she will bo we!!

taken care of. T was at Gaspee Inst fall, she told me Mr. & Mrs. O'TTara

proved like parents to her. She likewise said that Mr. Xevison always
desired she would -'nform him of any an ides -he m.i\ want. Before 1 lefr

Merimacho T told the second Son he was welcome to come with me to

Xepissiquit and fare as T would, as" he had no certain place to go to. as I

knew it would be a pleasure to many there to see him. Tie is a very active

voung Man. understands the hunting and fishery perfect and now remains
.vith me, +he kindness I rec'd from their Father when T first went to Meri-

;nnche, T shall never forget. T hope your honor will excuse me for takinj

up so much of your time in reading this, and am your faithful

& most obed't Humble Serv't.

TTon. Arthur Goold. ROBERT COXNOR.
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Colonel Arthur Goold died at Halifax, on February 29, 1792, aged 64

years. In the winding up of his estate his property at Nipisiguit was sold

and purchased by George DeBlois, a leading Halifax merchant, not improb-

ably to satisfy the claims of the latter for supplies advanced to Colonel

Goold in connection with his operation at Nipisiguit. Goold's grant in-

cluded the old location of Philip Enault. Cooney, .in speaking of Enaud

says that it was affirmed "that he had a large Grist mill on the stream run-

ning through the marsh, now owned by Mr. Deblois and formerly granted

to A. Goold, Esqr."*

The fate of Goold's grant is seen in the following advertisement,.which

appeared in the Halifax Journal:

"To be sold at Public Auction:

By Charles Hill, At his Auction-room, on "Wednesday, the 18th day
of April next (if not disposed of before by private sale); That well known
Tract of Land containing 2,000 acres, late the Property of Arthur Goold,

Esq., in the Harbour Nepisiquid, on the south side of the Bay of Chaleur,
in the Province of New Brunswick; well situated for the Salmon and Cod

Fishery, having a Clam Bank in the centre of the Harbour, where fresh Bait

is easily obtained. The Grant comprehends a small Island, called Goold's

Island, in the front of said land, with a Point on the opposite side of the

Eiver, called also Goold's Point.

It is said to be a very valuable Tract and great part of it fit for the

reception of the plow. On the lands close by the Harbour, it is said, Hay
may be cut sufficient to winter 35 Head of Cattle, and when drained and

dyked would produce sufficient for 50 head, besides a Marsh about a league

back, which would produce Hay sufficient for fifty Head more. It has also

an excellent Grove of Pine, equal to any in the country, where a saw mill

might be erected, as there are two Brooks fit for the purpose. Another

great advantage the settlers have on that side of the Eiver is of furnishing
themselves with fresh Moose all the Summer.
The very advantageous situation of this Land for the above purposes, as

also for the Fur Trade, are so well known it is needless saying more thereon.

For terms at private sale, apply to George DeBlois, near the Parade, where
the original Grant, with the plan of the Eiver and Harbour may be seen.

Halifax, March 15, 1792.

In closing this contribution to the published history of the North

Shore the writer has to express his grateful acknowledgements to Francis E.

"Winslow, Esq, of Chatham, who very kindly placed at his disposal the papers
left by his grandfather, Judge Edward "Winslow; also to Dr. W. F. Ganong

* The residence of Philip Enault however was not on the site of Bathurst called by Cooney Abshaboo
or Coal Point, but at Point Esnault or Daley's Point.
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for some valuable notes, and finally to Dr. N. E. Dionne, of Quebec, and M.

IMiicide P. Gaudet, whose publications have afforded much assistance.

The contribution is necessarily of a broken and fragmentary character,

and might, perhaps, be better characterized as a collection of random notes,

than a historical paper. It has moreover the disadvantage of having been

hastily compiled amidst the pressure of more important duties. How-
< A or such as it is, it is now added to the collections of our Historical Society,

with the hope that its publication may stimulate other writers to add their

quota to the history of so important a section of our province as "The North

Show."
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INTRODUCTORY.

The last regular number of the collections of the New Brunswick

Historical Society was issued in 1899 and was numbered Four.

An interruption in the publication of the papers of the Society oc-

curred through their undertaking the ecliteag and publication of the let-

ters and papers of the Hon. Edward Winslow, Judge of the Supreme Court

of New Brunswick.

Judge Winslow was Muster Master General of the Provincial troops

taken into His Majesty's pay during the American .Revolutionary War.

At its conclusion he came to New Brunswick and was actively engaged in

the work of caring for the disbanded soldiers of the various Provincial re-

giments, and settling them on lands chosen for them. He was also a

very active spirit in connection with the original establishment of the Pro-

vince and all public affairs wth reference thereto.

We are largely indebted to the Eev. W. 0. Raymond, a former Presi-

dent of the Society, for his indefatigable industry and historical research,

in the compilation of a volume of the greatest value to the students of

our local history, interested in the inception of the Province of New
Brunswick. To quote from the preface to the "Winslow Papers/' Mr.

Raymond states:

"The Winslow papers will be found to shed much light upon the at-

titude of the Loyalists in the American Revolution, and the circumstances

that attended their settlement in the Maritime Provinces at the close of

the war. The book will also be found to be a veritable mine of informa-

tion with regard to the circumstances under which the Province of New
Brunswick sprang into existence the leading incidents of our early pro-
vincial history, social and political, are clearly portrayed, and much light

thrown upon the somewhat obscure period dating from the beginning of

the last century down to the close of the war of 1812."

To the government at Fredericton, which dealt with the Society in a

most liberal manner in advancing funds for the purpose of publication,
and to Mr. Francis E. Winslow of Chatham, grandson of the Hon. E. Win-

slow, who courteously placed this important collection of documents at the
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disposal of the Society, and who also very generously a i-ted them linan-

cially in the expenses of publication, our thanks are dm 1

.

Since our last publication the following members who had long

been associated with us, and who took great interest in the welfare of the

Society, have passed away:

Charles Lawton, a life member, one of the few remaining of the

early citizens of Saint John his mind was a storehouse of old city history,

of which he was an enthusiastic narrator he was the son of a Loyalist;

David P. Chisholm, for many yjptfrs a principal of the city schools, and lat-

terly a secretary of the School Board, a man of scholarly attainments;

R. C. John Dunn, who was a very skilful architect; John F. Ashe, a prom-

ising young lawyerfor several years preceding his demise he suffered from

the great calamity of total blindness, which he endured with cheerful for-

titude and patience; Dr. John Berryman, a prominent medical practition-

er, who was most enthusiastic in all the purposes of the Society; and Wm.

Kilby Reynolds. In the death of Mr. Reynolds, the Society and the pub-
lic at large suffered a great loss, he was a diligent student of local and

provincial history and a graphic and interesting writer, he was frequently

employed in various capacities on the public press, in which his industry

and capabilities were fully recognized by appreciative readers.

The Society has been regularly represented at the meetings of the

Royal Society of Canada our representative at the last nteeting was the

Hon. John V. Ellis, Senator of Canada.

Our meetings have been regularly held, with good attendance, and

the interest of the members in the objects of the Society continues un-

abated.

Although the Society has frequently called attention to the neglected

state of the monuments in the Old Burial ground, and the desecration of

the grounds by the needless walks opened up in various directions by peo-

ple at their own will, but little has been done by the authorities having
the place in charge to bring about a better state of affairs.

The Historical Society records with much pleasure that the Provin-

cial Government continues annually to assist them with a urant in aid of

their publishing fund.

Since our last publication, the following papers, written and contribu-

ted by members and others, have been read before the Society:
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S5 April, 1899. On the old fishery dispute, between the City of Saint

John and Messrs. Simonds, Haxen and White, with

a description of the Harbor fisheries, down to the

abolition of the Draft. Eev. W. 0. Raymond.
27 February, 1900. Charles Dixon and the early days of Sackville. W.

C. Milner.

30 October, 1900. Survey of lands, and enumeration of French inhabi-

tants on the River Saint John and names of des-

cendants in the Province of New Brunswick.

Placide Gaudet.

27 November, 1900. The Acadian settlement of Mada,waska, and the

movements of the French inhabitants from the St.

John Eiver. Rev. W. 0. Raymond.
26 February, 1901. Selections from letters in the Winslow collection.

Rev. W. 0. Raymond.
28 January, 1902. Jacob Bailey and his opinions on the aims and objects

of the American Revolutionists. Rev. W. 0. Ray-
mond.

25 February, 1902. Reminiscences of the late James Bustin. Clarence

Ward.

25 March, 1902 On the "Amaranth," a quarterly magazine, published in

Saint John by Robert Shives, sixty years ago. Jonas

Howe.

28 April, 1902. Presentment of the Grand Jury in the case of Truro ver-

sus Dooley, with a copy of the libel. Clarence Ward.

27 May, 1902. "The Royal Gazette and New Brunswick Advertiser," of

June 9, 1802, with historical and biographical re-

marks on the advertisers therein. D. R. Jack.

25 November, 1902. The loss of the "Birkenhead" and the brave death

of Lieutenant Hare (one of the officers of the vessel)
son of Capt. Charles Hare of this city. Jonas

Howe.

30 December, 1902. The coming of the white man on the St. John Riv-

er. Rev. W. 0. Raymond.
27 January, 1903. Cobbett's life in New Brunswick. S. D. Scott.

31 March, 1903. The first Common Council of the City of St. John.
Clarence Ward.

29 October, 1903 Historical Notes on Old City Land Marks. Rev. W.
0. Ravmond.
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A SKETCH
OF THI.

Province of Nova Scotia,
and chiefly of such parts as are settled.

I783-

INTRODUCTORY.
Under the above title there was written, rather more than 120 years

ago, an interesting description of the Province of Nova Scotia, of which

New Brunswick then formed a part. The original manuscript is a small

note-book of about sixty pages, in size 4 3-4 by 6 inches, now in possession

of the family of E. Byron Winslow, Esq., of Fredericton. The first twen-

ty pages of this little book are in the handwriting of Colonel Edward

Winslow, then we have two pages written by a different hand, and the re-

maining pages more than half the book are in the handwriting of yet

another individual.

Interesting as this sketch of Nova Scotia is as a whole, the most va-

luable portion undoubtedly is that which relates to the River Saint John.

But it is just here that a remarkable puzzle crops up, namely, the similar-

ity, and in many cases absolute identity, of language found in a part of

theWinslow manuscript and in that of Captain John Munro's* report of

the River St. John as printed in Brymner's Canadian Archives for 1891,

pp. 25-31. What is the explanation of this remarkable coincidence ?

This at present remains a mystery. The handwriting seems to afford no

clue, so far as my knowledge extends, and having spent much time in

editing the "Winslow Papers," published a couple of years ago under the

auspices of the Historical Society, I am very familiar with the handwriting

* Capt. John Munro was born in Sir John Johnson. He valued his prop-

Scotland in 1731 and came to America
j

erty. abandoned in New York at 14.-

in 1766. When the Revolutionary war !

'

\>

*n
?
* abandoned *** * lar*e

estate in Vermont. A good deal of in-
Began he lived near Bennlngton in formation relating to him is to be
Vermont. He served on the side of the found in Dr. Ryerson's "Loyalists of
< rown as Captain in the King's Royal America," Vol. 11, pp. 261-264. See also
American Regiment of New York under "Winslow Papers," pp. 360, 361.
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of most of Edward Winslow's associates. Actual comparison proves that

fto part of the little book was written by Capt. John Munro himself or by

Charles Morris, Major Studholme, Amos Botsford or any of the agents

employed in locating lands for the Loyalists. The style of penmanship
of the scribe who wrote the last part of this book is, however, suggestive

of that of one of the clerks in the military office at Halifax and as such I

am at present disposed to regard it. Winslow's authority in the office as

military secretary to General Fox, the commander-in-chief in Xova Sco-

tia, renders this supposition the more probable.

The narrative of Winslow differs from that of Munro in many parti-

culars. The latter attempts no description of the counties of Hants, Hali-

fax, Kings, Annapolis, Cumberland, Sunbury, Queens and Lunenburg.
It is when we come to the River St. John that the remarkable similarity,

amounting very often to absolute identity of language, occurs.

It seems most probable that Munro's description of the lower part of

the River St. John is largely compiled from that of Winslow; comparison
will show, however, that it is by no means so accurate as Winslow's manu-

script or so complete. WinslowT
's manuscript is free from nearly all the

blemishes that are to be found in Munro's report. Doubtless, as printed,

the latter suffers seriously from typographical errors and errors on the

part of the transcriber, but making all necessary allowance for these there

remain many serious errors in Mnnro's report. His punctuation is often

so faulty as to make the sense obscure, while in the Winslow manuscript
all is clear. In several instances, too, the sentences and paragraphs in

Muuro's report are so transposed that the sense is obscured, while in the

Winslow manuscript the sense again is perfectly clear. Munro omits all

reference to the Washademoak and Jemseg rivers and to Grand Lake,

and what is still more remarkable gives no description of the Township
of Maugerville, or of the grants to Spry and Paulet.

When we come to the upper St. John the two accounts are virtually

independent, and even the names of the tributaries of the river are differ-

ent. Those given by Winslow are nearly identical with Indian names

still applied by the Maliseets to these waters. Many of these names tip-

pear in Dugald Campbell's map of 1784.* The names used by Munro,
on the contrary, are those which appear in the Peachey map of about the

same date.**

SIT description of this map by Jonas Howe. \ow Brunswick Magazine, for May, 1899.

Dr. Ganong's Cfirtography of New Brunswick, r>. 3M.
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There can be little doubt that, BO far as the sources of information are

concerned, especially as regards that part of the rivrr l>rl<>\\- Mi-dm-tir, the

advantage was with Winslow. Shortly after his arrival in Nova Scotia,

in the month of April, 1783, he made a tour of observation up tin- River

St. John. This was followed by other tours of like nature later in t Ill-

season. Winslow's intimacy with Charles Morris, the surveyor general

of Nova Scotia, must have been of advantage to him in this connection,

as Mr. Morris was better acquainted with the River St. John than almost

any other individual and his careful surveys and plans were open to inspec-

tion at Halifax.

The circumstances under which Edward Winslow undertook the task

of exploring lands for the accommodation of his old comrades of the Bri-

tish American regiments are of interest. He was ordered to Nova Scotia

quite unexpectedly, and on the eve of his departure received these brief

instructions:

<cYou are to provide an asylum for your distressed countrymen. Your

task is arduous, execute it as man of honor. The season for fighting is

over, bury your animosities and persecute no man. Your ship is ready,

and God bless you."

His subsequent proceedings and the part he played in laying the

foundation of the Province of New Brunswick are thus summarized by
his, facile pen:

"At the close of the American war in 1783 the British American or

provincial regiments, which had served with British pay and local rank

during the contest, were disbanded. The officers and men were princi-

pally composed of refugees or persons who had abandoned their homes

and from attachment to the British government had joined the army.
These men having rendered themselves peculiarly obnoxious to their

countrymen could not return to their former situations, indeed, their pro-

perty had by formal acts of the American congress been confiscated and

themselves proscribed. It therefore became necessary that the govern-

ment should provide a place where they could be secure from insults and

indignities and be able to procure subsistence for their families.

The commander-in -chief, Sir Guy Carleton, with great humanity

gave directions to those refugees who had not served in a military capacity

to choose agents for themselves, and he sent them to Nova Scotia and

Canada to explore the country and locate lands for such as chose to culti-

vate, and to fix on situations for those who were engaged in the various
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branches of commerce and trade. Sir Guy also ordered Col. Winslow,
who acted as muster-master-general during the war, to proceed to the

Province of Nova Scotia and to explore and take up a tract of land suffi-

cient to accommodate all the officers and men of the provincial regiments.

Winslow, assisted by Lt. Col. Stephen De Lancey and others, executed

that duty and fixed on the river St. John as the only place where there

was a tract of vacant land sufficiently extensive for this purpose, and in

the fall of the year, so late as October, there had been between 14,000 and

15,000 of these unfortunate people landed in {Ris inhospitable climate

without a roof to cover 'em. Thus commenced the settlement of New
Brunswick. By Winslow's persevering solicitations at Halifax he obtain-

ed authority to lay out blocks of land for the several corps, and they were

immediately put in possession. These blocks commenced at Fredericton

and extended 70 miles up the river."

Captain Munro came to the St. John river at the request of Governor

Haldimand and other gentlemen to whom large land grants had been

made in the townships laid out on the river in the year 1 7fio. On his re-

turn to Quebec he addressed his report to General Haldimand, signing it

as "Agent for the Proprietors."

Munro left Quebec the 7th July, 1783, bearing a letter of introduc-

tion from General Haldimand to Governor Parr. He journeyed leisurely,

making observations as he went, and on the 22nd July arrived at "the

first settlements on the River St. John" probably Maugerville and Bur-

ton.

While at Halifax he applied for a grant of 4,000 acres of land at the

mouth of the Meductic Creek, having observed some fine timber and an

excellent mill privilege there. The grant was not made until September

6, 1784. It included the site of the historic Indian fort and village of

Medoctec. A few years later Capt. Monro wrote from England to Edward

Winslow a letter in which he refers to this grant in the words that fol-

low: "Upon Col. Small's arrival in London he was pleased to inform me
that you was so obliging as to take charge of my patent for the lands that

was granted me upon the river St. Johns in the Province of New Bruns-

wick: I cannot sufficiently thank you for your kindness in taking the trou-

ble." He goes on to express his apprehension that the lands may be for-

feited for the non-fulfilment of the conditions of the grant and suggests

certain measures to be taken to protect his interest, enclosing a power of
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attorney to Window for that purpose. Tins incident

It on terms of intimacy with \Vinslow.

On his return from Halifax he li-li Parr-tou n on tin- 'Ji'-tli S.

Two days later General Fox wrote from "Anurh Pack" (Ankpaque), a

miles abo\r St. Ann.-, to < ii-m-nil IlaMiniainl, "Being on a tour on the Ri-

ver St. John's, and a convenient opportnniiy uliVrin<: by ('apt. Muni

.i\ail myself of it to acquain; your Kxeelleney that the military establir-h-

ment of Nova Scotia is to consist of, etc., etc

"I have also the pleasure to inform your Excellency that the whole

of the Pro\infial Regiments, consisting of upwards of 3,000 men, are em-

barked for the River St. John's where they are to become settlers, and a

tract of land is assigned by His Excellency the Governor of thi> Province

for that purpose: extending from the Townships of Maugerville and liur-

ton on both sides of the river on the route to Canada as far as to accomo-

date the whole, which will be a very considerable distance . . . ."

Colonel Winslow was at this time with General Fox, and probably

had some little intercourse with Munro. The latter remained several

days in the vicinity of St. Anns, for on the 9th of October, 1783, he exe-

cuted a conveyance of 100 acres of land in Burton to Israel Perley "in

consideration of divers services done and for to be done for the proprie-

tors of Burton." And he writes in his report also: "When I left the Ka-

mouraskas the 16th of July [on the way to the St. John river] the wheat

was not in the second joint: the 22d of July when I came to the first set-

tlements upon the River St. John's the wheat was in blossom. When I

came [returned] to the same inhabitants upon the River St. John's the

10th of October both their wheat and Indian corn were in their barns."

rpon the whole I cannot help thinking that Munro must have deriv-

ed hie knowledge of the lower region of the St. John river very largely

from Edward Winslow, but it is possible both he and Winslow may have

had a common source of information and that Winslow made much the

better use of his materials.

As regards the description of the river north of Meductic the two ac-

count* are quite independent and the variations in their nomenclature of

the tributary streams are noticed in the foot-notes.

No attempt at annotation will Le made in connection with that por-

lion of Winslow's sketch in the following pages that deals with Xova s

tia, nor will any exhaustive attempt be made in that relating to the River

St. John. The reader will find some information concerning the town-
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ships and land grants on the St. John river, prior to the arrival of the

Loyalists., in the "Portland Point" papers published in the New Bruns-

wick Magazine of October and November, 1898, and of December, 1899.

See also Dr. W. F. Ganong's Historic Sites in New Brunswick pp. 331-

334.

A good map of the Eiver St. John will greatly assist the reader in

following the description of the region.
W. 0. EAYMOND.

y.

COUNTY OF HANTS. The county of Hants, which begins at the

distance of thirty miles from Halifax, consists of the townships of Wind-

sor, Falmouth & Newport, which are settled, and of several other valua-

ble tracts, unsettled. The road from Halifax runs part of the way bet-

ween the townships of Windsor & Newport, and has settlements on it at

certain distances. This county is about twenty miles square.
Windsor has on its northwest boundary the river Avon, formerly call-

ed by the Indians Pegiguit, and on its northeast boundary the river St.

Croix (so called by the Acadians). The Avon is navigable as far as Fort

Edward for vessels of four hundred tons, and two miles higher for vessels

of sixty tons.

The river St. Croix runs into the Avon, and has its source from
Lakes and Springs about seven miles from its entrance where it is crossed

by a bridge on the road leading to Windgor, it is navigable for vessels of

sixty tons three miles and for large boats%even miles.

The rivers Kenetcoot & Cormiguen (so called by the Indians) run

thro' the township of Windsor, and empty themselves into the Avon: on
these rivers are flourishing settlements and fine fertile land.
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A ri\er called I

iy the Indians ( 'aeiuruet, divides the- townships ol

mouth and Ilnrtcn: this river empties itself into the Avon, and is a small

shoal river, but has fine meadow- land mi its hanks.

A \\ide river also runs into Mines-bason, called by the Indiana ('<>lie-

guit: it has a ehoal bank in the middle, and on each side a channel navi-

gable forty miles for vessels of sixty tons.

There are a few families settled on this river between its entrance

and the township of Londonderry, which is a settlement about thirty
miles up the river on its north side.

PART OF THE COUNTY OF HALIFAX. Next to it [i. e. London-

derry] is Onslow, And on the south side is Truro, thro' which runs the
river called by the Indians Shebbenaccadie, navigable for boats to within

nine miles of Fort Sackville.

Londonderry and Truro are settled by North Irish, some Scotch, and
the descendants of North Irish, who had settled at a place called Nutfield

in New Hampshire.
Onslow is chiefly settled by New England families: these townships

have considerable tracts of marsh lands, some of which are diked in.

From Onslow it is about twenty five miles to Tatmaegouche, and from
thence seven leagues to the island St. John [Prince Edward Island].
From Truro it is about forty miles to Pictou. Tatmaegouche and Pic-

ton axe on the northeast coast of the province, and settlements are began
at both of 'em, but the present troubles in America prevent their increase.

Government has given the name of Colchester to Cobeguit that of

Southampton to Tatmaegouche, and that of Tinmouth to Pictou.

KINGS COUNTY. Kings-County comprehends the lands on the

southwest and the south sides of the bason of Mines, into which a number
of rivers and creeks run, four of which have their sources in the town-

ship of Cornwallis, viz:

The river Pereau, near the promontory or cape, called Cape Porcu-

pine (vulgarly Blow-me-down, from the gusts which blow from it when
the wind is west and southwest) it is a small river not navigable for ves-

M Is of any burthen.

Next is the river Habitant, navigable for vessels of forty tons a little

way up.
Next is the river Canard, navigable for vessels of one hundred & sixty

tons three or four miles up.
Next is the river, now call'd Cornwallis river, navigable for vessels

of one hundred tons four or five miles up, but for vessels of fifty tons eight
or ten miles. Note. The several names to those three first rivers were

irivon thorn by the Acadian
Inhabitants

who formerly settled that part of

the country; and they still retain them. The river Habitant in July &
August affords abundance of a fish called Shad, but a far better fish than

that which is called by that name in England, and there are in Mines Ba-

son, very fine Codfish, Haddock, Bass, and Flat-fish of different kinds.
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There are settlements on all those rivers, ou the banks of which are quan-
tities of fine land, which from being in many parts swamps and morn
Lave been rendered by the ooze or mud of the rivers, very rich, and when
diked in are fit for tillage and will raise great quantities of grain.

On the south side of Cornwallis river is the township of Horton, thro'

which runs also a fine river called Salmon-river which abounds in Salmon
-& Trout in June, July & August. This county extends also along the

Annapolis road till it meets the county of Annapolis with-

in thirty six miles of the Fort. Several settlements are

upon this road, which by being intersected by several brooks and small

rivers affords great quantities of fine meadow-land.

COUNTY OF ANNAPOT/TS. The county of Annapolis which joins

Kings County consists of five townships, viz,

Wilmot, on the road to Annapolis, situate on the banks of Annapolis
river, navigable for canoes or flat boats of any size within twenty miles of

Horton. It is chiefly settled by North Irish and New England people.
The lands on the banks of this river are very fertile either for tillage or

as meadow.

Granville, on the north side of the same river extends to Annapolis
Bason, and is thirty miles in length, its back boundary is the Bay of Fun-

dy A fine township with a quantity of marsh and meadow-land; was set-

tled at first chiefly by people from New England but of late years some
families from England, Ireland & Scotland have purchased lands there.

Annapolis on the south side extends also to the bason, and about ten

miles from said bason is the antient Fort and town of Annapolis-Royal.
The river is navigable for ships of any burthen to the fort for vessels of

one hundred tons fifteen miles, and the tide flows upwards of thirty mile?

from the bason.

Monckton, [now Digby] partly on the bason of Annapolis, and part-

ly on St. Marys bay, has a few families who came from New England: it

consists of wood-land and salt-marsh.

Clare is on St. Marys Bay, has about forty families of Acadians and
a few families from New England it consists of wood-land and salt-

marsh.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY. The county of Cumberland comprehends
the lands at the head of the Bay of Fundy, on the bason called Chignetou
by the Indians and Beaabassin by the French, and on the rivers which run
into it. The townships which are settled are

(1.) Cumberland, on the rivers Aulac, Merequesh and; La Plane-he,

which are navigable three or four miles up for vessel? of fifty tons. This

township extends across to the Bay-Verte on the northeast coast of the

province.

(2.) Sackyille, on Chignetou Bason and the river Tintamare and the

north side of the river Aulac. The Tintamare is navigable three or four
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miles up for small vessels: settled at first by people from N-\v Kn^rlnm!

but some Yorkshire families have of late years purchased lands tl

(3.) Amherst, in Chignetou liasuu ;md the smith side of th- river

La Planche and on the rivers Napan am! Mm an. The naviiratiuii of tin-

two rivers last mentioned is rather ditlicult from the several shoals in

them. It is settled chiefly by people from the north of Ireland, with

some New England families & Yorkshire families, which latter have pur-
chased lands there of late years.

In thia county there are also the rivers Memremcoot, Pitcoudia< . A-

Chepodie (so called by the Indians) & which have settlements on them.

consisting of Acadians, Americans, and Yorkshire families. On J'itenu-

diac river is a township called Hillsborough. On Chepodie a in\vu>hij>

called Hopewell. Part of the lands on Chepodie river won- granted t>

some gentlemen resident at Philadelphia and to General Haldimand and
Mr. Efagb Wallace of New York, who have expended a considerable mm
of money in order to introduce settlers, but the endeavors failed for want
of industrious people.

On the south side of Chignetou Bason is the river Hebert (so called

by the Acadians). It is navigable for boats to its head twelve miles, and
from thence by land 'tis four miles to Mines-Bason, where a ferry is estab-

lished to Windsor, distance thirty miles. This is the road travellers take

in going from Halifax to Cumberland, 'tis nineteen miles from the head
of the river Hebert to Cumberland. On the river Hebert is Frankclyn
manor, settled by some Yorkshire families, and also a tract of land grant-
ed to Mr Desbarres, Col. Barron & others partly settled by Acadians.

SUNBURY COUNTY.* The county of Sunbury on the river St. John

(the north shore of the Bay of Fundy) consists of the two townships call-

Sunbury is now the name of a

county of New Brunswick. The Gov-
ernor and Council of Nova Scotia on
April 30, 1765, resolved "that St. John's

the principal settlement of the former
County of Sunbury. The Secretary of
State in charge of Colonial affairs,

when the old County of Sunbury was
River should be erected into a county erected was the third Earl of Halifax,

by the name of Sunbury." Later in in whose honor the City of Halifax was
the same year (October 31, 1765) the

j

named in 1749. The Earl of Halifax
name was applied to a township in was also Viscount Runbury bearing
what Is now York County, including the latter title, apparently, before he
the site of Predericton. On May 24. succeeded to the Earldom, and ho
1770. the county was given more defln- seems to have had a villa at Sunbury
ite, though equally extensive limits, near London. There can be not the
and when the new Province of New

'

slightest doubt that the County of Sun-
Brunswk-k was divided into counties

'

bury was named in his honor. See Dr.
in 1785, the name was retained for lh-:> W. F. Ganong's article in the "Educn-
present County of Sunbury. which eon- tlnnal Review" of January, 1902, p.

tains the old township of Maugarvill?. . 159.
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ed Wilmot* and Maugerville on said river, whicli is navigable for vessels

of fifty tons sixty miles, and for boats upward of two hundred miles; and

by this route people frequently go to Quebec. On its banks is a great

quantity of fertile land which is kept so by the overflowing of the river

at high freshets which sometimes happen in April or September. A fine

level country begins at about thirty miles from the entrance and abounds
with fine timber of almost every kind. Many ship's masts of twenty-eight
inches diameter have been cut there. The tide flows in tnis river eighty
or ninety miles up. Salmon, Bass & Sturgeon are there in great plenty.
The river near the fort [Fort Howejbecoming narrow at once, causes ;i

fall at certain times of the tide like that at London bridge. The settle-

ments are composed chiefly of Americans from Massachusetts & Connec-
ticut.

PASSAMAQTJODDY. The next port or harbor is called Passamaquod-
dy, an Indian name, and at its entrance is a large island granted to a num-
ber of gentlemen of Liverpool in Lancashire, who gave it the name of

Campobellot they expended a considerable sum of money in order to form
a settlement, but their endeavors failed for want of industrious people.
There are on some other islands in this bay several settlements composed
of people from Massachusetts Bay, who live by fishing and hunting. The
river St. Croix which runs into this harbor is the boundary of Xova Sco-

tia.

QUEENS COUNTY. The settlement next to Clare, on the south side

of the Bay of Fundy, is called Argyle, where a few Scots and Acadians

reside. Next is Yarmouth, settled by New England People. Then Bar-

rington, within the island called Cape Sable. This latter place is chiefly

settled by Quakers from Xantucket.

Plenty of fish and wild-fowl along the whole coast of Xova Scotia

but the fishery especially may be carried on with success from St. Mary's

*It is not quite clear what is meant
by the Township of "Wilmot." On the
15th December, 1764, there was granted
to Sir Robert Wilmot 1,000 acres of

land, including Long Island and a tract

on the main land on the east side of

about 250 acres. There is in the Crown
Land Office in Halifax a "Map of the

River St. John in the Province of Nova
Scotia, exhibiting the Grants to Offic-

ers, &c., in 1765, with other Patents,
from the Survey of Mr. Chas. Morris
and other Surveys," and in this map
the tract on the east side of the river

opposite Long Island is marked "Govr.
Wilmot's Farm." It is to be presumed
that Governor Montagu Wilmot was a
near relative of Sir Robert Wilmot. It

was during Montagu Wilmot's tenure

of office that most of the large town-
ships on the River St. John

(
were

granted. These included Conway,
Gagetown, Maugerville, Burton, Sun-
bury, Newtown, MacNutt's, Amesbury,
Glasier's Manor and Gage's (or

Kemble) Manor, all granted in October,
1765, and including in the aggregate
upwards of 700,000 acres.

f A very full account of the settle-

ment of the Island of Campobllo will

be found in the papers of Dr. TV. F.

Ganong, on "The Journal of Captain
Owen, R. N., during his residence on

Campobello, 1770-71"; printed in the

Collections of the N. B. Historical

Society, Vol. I. (No. 2) p. 193, and
Vol. II. (No. 4) p. 8.



bay eastward. To the eastward <.: ; Kaisor (so called by
the French). It is a settlement bepin by N>rih Irish.

In port Rosignol, now called l.i\rrpool, is a si-nlmn-nt i-hieliy by
New England people.

>i MY K LuNENBUR<;. Iii I,eh.-ve I larbor is & to\\ nshiji called

New Dublin, which was some years ago inhabited by a 1V\\ Nor h Irish

families, who left it; and now in other parte of the Harbor tlu-r

eral German families in a prosperous v.ay. Next i- Merioneth Hay (an

Indian name) in which is the township of Lmunhurg, well settled

number of industrious Germans.

In Malione Bay, Lahuve and Liverpool several .-hips have been load-

ed for England with timber and boards. Chester in this Bay is settled

by a few New England families & others. From hence to \Yiml.-or is a

road, the distance twenty-five miles.

Blandford, in St. Margaret's Bay, is settled by a few west country
Fishermen.

PART OF THE COUNTY OF HALIFAX, AT LAKGK Lawrence Town,
a few miles to the eastward of Halifax was granted to several gentlemen
of that place & others, who have tenants there; and along the coast in the

several harbors are some small settlemets of Acadians, who brin.i: quanti-
ties of fire-wood to Halifax.

Canso, forty leagues to the eastward of Halifax is a commodious place
for carrying on Fishery, as is the harbor of St. IV tor at the west end of

the Island Cape Breton.

There are a few settlements at Mirrimichi, Richidabouctou & Risti-

gouche, which are on the northeast coast of the province, compose-

Acadians, and some few Europeans who carry on a valuable Salmon fish-

ery.
At Pictou there are a few Scotch families and at Tatmagouche a few

Germans.
All these settlements have been repeatedly plundered by American

privateers, which prevents their increase.

There are in the province about one hundred Acadian families who
have taken the oath of allegiance, some of which are settled on harbors

to the eastward of Halifax, others on St. Mary's Bay and on the rivers of

Pitcoudiac & Memremcoot near the Bay of Fundy, some at Annapolis,
and some on the peninsula of Halifax and on the road to Fort Sackville.

The chief resort of the Indian Tribe called Micmacks is on the

era shore between Halifax and Cape Breton; between Cumberland Coun-

ty and the northeast coast of the Province towards the Bay des Chaleurs:

about the Heads of the rivers which run thro' the townships of Kinsrs-

county and the county of Hants; between Cape Sable and Annapoli?
Royal. Their numbers are computed to be upwards of three hundred

fighting men.
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The Indian Tribe called Marechites inhabit chiefly the river St. John
and Passamaquoddy. They are computed to be about one hundred and

forty fighting men, and are much superior in every degree to the Mick-
mack?.

The unhappy troubles in America have very much prevented the in-

crease of inhabitants in Nova-Scotia, and the want of men as labourers is

severely felt.

There are a number of inhabitants settled on the road leading from
Halifax to Windsor and Annapolis Royal, who by clearing the wood have
made very good farms, as the land from the distance of about twelve miles

from Halifax proves in general, when cleared, very fit for tillage or grass
land. These people raise of wheat about sufficient for their subsistence,
but of potatoes and turnips they raise sufficient for themselves and quan-
tities to sell. The high price of labor in the country prevents the inha-

bitants from being able to raise such quantities of wheat and rye, as well

as other grain, as they could otherwise, but they raise sufficient in general
for the use of the inhabitants, and a scarcity having happened at Halifax

the winter of 1781, there was brought to it from Horton, Cornwallis &
Windsor upwards of sixty tons weight of Flour and great quantities of

Hay & Oats, and there was left the inhabitants a sufficiency.

A Peace would make a great odds in this particular. An ordinary
labourer now receives wages at the rate of 30 to 35 a year, besides his

maintenance, and when employed by the day 5 to 6 shillings besides

maintenance.

The number of Inhabitants in the Province (Halifax included) is

computed at Twelve thousand (12,000).

There are Forts at Windsor, Annapolis, Cumberland and the Eiver
St. John.

The Fort at Windsor, named Fort Edward, will contain 200 men.
That at Annapolis, in its present state 100. That at Cumberland 300.

That at St. John's River, named Fort Howe, 100. And there are Bar-

racks inclosed in a stockade at Cornwallis to hold about 50.

[Note.] In the sketch of the River St. John which begins on the

following page, and which is a continuation of the "Sketch of Nova

Scotia," foot notes are used more freely than they have been as yet in this

paper. While many of these foot notes are merely explanatory, others

supply information that has not before appeared in print.

Captain Munro's report, so far as it relates to the Peninsula of Nova

Scotia, is quite distinct from that of Edward Winslow.
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Conway.
The township on the west side is Conway. It contains by intimation

50,000 acres. It is bounded on the south by the Bay of Fundy, on the

& northeast by the river St. John's and on the north partly by Gla-

zier's land, and on the west by ungranted lands. Musqua-h-Cou.'. mar
the \vr-trinio-t punt of this township, is a good harbor and contains from
it- entrance to the Falls (about eight miles) at Ira.M v',000 acres of

good salt marsh, \\luch may be easily dyked. The upland in the vicinity
of the marsh is in some places exceedingly rocky & mountainous;, ami in

others cold & barren; there are two falls where good mills may be erected

but no good timber.! On the Sea Coast from Musquash to the Harbour
M. Johns the Land is rough and barren; there is one Cove at Manawa-

gonish where there is about 300 or 400 acres of very indifferent salt marsh.

Tlu' 1'i.int of Land immmediateiy opposite the Fort containing about

1,000 acres of tolerable Land is reserved for a Town and for public pur-

poses. I

From thence up the River St. Johns to Brandy Point (about 7 miles)

the Land is rough & rocky but capable of making good pasture Land.

Tin-re is a considerable quantity of good wood but not much timber.

From Brandy to Baubiers Point at the entrance of a small river called

Baubiers River or narrow Piece, the Land a considerable Distance back
is good upland but there is very little or no Interval. The Land up
Baubiers River for 3 miles on both sides (which was included in Glaziers

original Grant) is good both Interval and upland. The interior Part of

this Township is generally bad and incapable of Improvement. On
Baubiers Riu-r mills)* may be erected und there is some good timber. On
Baubier"a Point the Salmon Fishery is said to be the best on St. Johns
River.

UNORANTKD. From Baubiers Point is a small Creek, distant about

4 miles, the Land is rough steep and rocky, but capable of good Pasture.

* It Is at this place that the remark-
able agreement between Winslow's
manuscript and the report of Munro,
begins; compare with the pages that
follow the report of Munro, as printed
In Canadian Archives of 1891, pp 26-29.

f In the manuscript the handwriting
changes here and Is no longer that of

Edward Wlnslow.
* The point named Is of course that

on which East St. John is built and

which was at first called Parr Town.

"Baubier's River" which is referred

to as a desirable place for a mill was
of course the Nerepis. It was called

"Baubier's River" after the French
Commander Pierre Boishebert, who
built a fort at the mouth of the stream,
at the place now called Woodman's
Point, about the year 1749. Col. John
Coffin in 1785 built a mill on the river.

See "Winslow Papers," p. 278.
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This creek runs up* about 3 miles to falls, on both sides of which is some

good Land for Tillage, mowing or pasture: From thence to Geul. GapvV
Grant is tolerable good Land, thick of wood for about a mile back from
the River.

GENERAL GAGE'S GRANT, consists of 20,000 acres and extends to

the boundary of Gage Town. The upland, in general, is very bad there

is some interval on the River side on which are 5 Settlers. Exclusive of

those Settlements there is very little good Land of any kind.

[PARR-TowN.] The Land on the east side of the River St. John's,

consisting of 1,000 acres, is now laid out for a Township until you come
to Hazeti & Simonds's Grant, which is settled. Their Grant extends

about 4 miles up the Kenebecasis, which is a large Bay 3 or 4 miles across,

and becomes gradually narrower as you proceed. From Hazen's Grant to

a grant lately made to Sir Andrew Hammond, which consists of 10,000

acres, the Land is indifferent and chiefly burnt. It is about 9 miles in

extent and ungranted. Sir Andrew's is a very valuable tract of good
interval & upland, which includes a French Settlement of 15 families, who
have been settled there 15 years previous to the Grant, and are, at present,
the only Settlers there except one, who is also there without Lease or

contract.

The Land from Sir Andrew's Grant, on both sides, to Baxter and
Studholme's Grant, is included in the Township of Amesbury, now
escheated to the Refugees, and consists of low sunken interval and mea-
dow Land; the upland not very good.

Baxter & Studholme's grant is a very valuable tract and consists of

9,500 acres. Next to them is Hayes Grant of 3,000 acres burnt Land
and very bad Then an ungranted tract of about 2 miles equally bad.

Then a tract of Land, said to be a reserve for Major Studholme, of 4,000

acres, which is a good piece of land, consisting of upland and interval, but

deficient in Wood and timber. The Land above this is, in general, good,
with a larger quantity of Wood upon it: the interval is about a mile deep,
and continues (from the best information) about 13 miles. The River

[Kennebecasis] here lessens to a small brook not capable of navigation
even for a birch Canoe. All the other land between this and Pitcoudiac

(which enters into the Bay of Fundy by Fort Cumberland) is burnt and
bad. The Islands in the River and Bay of Kennebecasis are of little

importance.
STIRLING'S GRANT OF 10,000 ACRES. The Lands on the Southeast

side of the Long Reach, which were granted to Captain Walter Stirling
of the Navy, extend about 5 miles up the Long reach and is a very bad
tract. There are no interval, Tillage or meadow, and will not accomodate
one Family to 1,000 acres.

From this is a tract of ungranted Land extending near 6 miles, which

* From here to the end the hand-
writing in the original manuscript

again changes and the ink is of a
paler shade.
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decree is better in quality. Then comes tliat part of the Town-

ship <>f Ame.-iiiiry IruiitiiiLj mi tin- Ki\ m'.- and e.v.ending on the

: tu the Wa>hadem<>ak. Tin- loucr part, aliout 1 It-lie i.-le. i> toh-rably

good plenty of good wood but not much timlier: tin- nppi-r part i.~ chiefly
I. unit Land. In the River. l'nnting this Township. are a numbci
Island^: ;lu- !ir>t a small one near Belle Isle of little consequence. The

rul is Spoon Island, which is about 1 mile long and very narrow: it

contains about 50 acres, the Land is excellent in quality and appertains

\mesbury. The 3d is Long Island, about 1 1--' miles in length and
contains about 800 acres including a Sunken Meadow, which extends al- .

nio.-i the whole length of it. The Land on the borders of the Island is

excellent. This is said to be the property of John Butler, Esquire, and

others, purchased by him of Joseph Gerrish, Esq., who purchased it In mi

Sir Robert Wilmot to whom it was originally granted. There has i

been any settlement or improvement made on this Island by the proprie-
tors. The 4th is lower Musquash Island, which is near 3 miles long, but

is chiefly Lake and very low sunken meadow on the border is a small

quantity of good Land. The 5th is Upper Musquash, which contains

about 200 acres; it has a Lake in the middle but not so large in propor-
tion, and is very good Land on the borders. The 6th is Grimross, or

Isle Metiere [Metise], which contains about 200 acres of very good Land:
the 3 last of these Islands belong to Gage-Town.

GAGE TOWNSHIP. The Township of Gage, on the west side of the

Hi\er, extends about 18 miles to Swan Creek: the lower part, as far as

the head of Long Island, is very good Land. From this to Griinrose

Creek it is very indifferent. Between Grimrose creek and the main rivet-

is a peninsula containing 1,900 acres of valuable Land, all interval. From
thence to the upper end of the Town is tolerable interval and upland.
This Township is also escheated to the Refugees.

The Washademoak River on the east side St. Johns, which bounds
th" Township of Amesbury on the north part, runs about northeast and

is poor barren Lands on both sides from its mouth 70 miles: from thence

is a carrying place to Pitcoudiac about 18 miles bad Land. There :

small piece of ungranted Land settled by 3 Families on the north-west

of Washademoak River, which is tolerably good about ^ miles on th.

River.

CAPTAIN SPRY'S GRANT. Then comes a tract of Land granted to

Captain William Spry, extending as the river winds 10 or 11 miles, includ-

ing .IcmsCLr river with several little Islands at the entrance of it. This

tract contains a large quantity of excellent interval and comprehends al-

most all the White Oak timber on the river St. John's. At this time

there is not a single settler upon this tract by permission of the proprietor:
1hc terms which the proprietor or his Agents have exacted, have render- d

it impossible for those who originally settled there to remain, and
,

vented others from attempting it.
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The River Jernseg leads to the Grand Lake which is about 3 miles

from the Eiver St. Johns as Jemseg runs. This Lake is said to be

about 50 miles long, from South-west to north-east, and in some places
8 or 10 miles wide: In many places it is 40 fathoms deep. The Land
around is ungranted and said to be indifferent, it is generally high, and 30

miles up the Lake, on the north-west side, is an extensive Coal mine. At
the head of the Lake is a river leading to Merrimache about 10 rods wide

another leading to Reshaubucto on the Gulph of St. Lawrence the

portage of the 1st is about 9 miles, the other about 2 miles. These rivers

abound with Salmon. From St. John's to Merrimache the distance- is

computed at 150 miles: From St. Johns to Reshaboucto the distance is

greater but the River & carrying place is better.

PAULET'S GRANT. Adjoining Captain Spry's Grant is a tract of

3,000 acres granted to Captain William Paulet which extends about one

mile on the River St. John's the front is very good, not more than 1-2

mile deep. Of this whole tract there may be 500 acres of good interval;

the remainder is principally sunken meadow; perhaps a small parcel of up-
land at the distance of 3 miles. This tract is settled by people who have

taken possession without the order or permission of the proprietor.
Next to Paulet's is a tract of 2 miles in front granted in 1765 to

Samuel Morris and others. It is similar in quantity to' the one described

last and settled agreeable to the conditions of the Grant.

MAUGERVILLE. The next Town is Maugerville, extending about 15

miles as the river runs. Granted about 18 years ago, and is divided into

lots and generally settled. Ten Lots of this Township, together with an

Island called Mauger's Island containg 500 acres of good Land, were

originally granted to Joshua Manger and other Gentlemen in England.
These lots are settled by Tenants at the rate of 3 a year for each Lot.

On the Island are only two families. There are t\vo other Islands belong-

ing to Maugerville, the first, called Middle Island about 280 acres, & the

other Oromocto about 400 acres, which are divided among the proprietors
of Maugerville and the Lots are about 7 1-2 acres to each Town Lot.

BURTON TOWNSHIP. Opposite to Maugerville is the Township of

Burton running from Swan Creek to Oromocto river and including a

small point above the river opposite the Block House, containing about

300 acres of good interval. The lower part of the Township, beginning
at Swan Creek and extending about 5 miles is tolerable good Land, inter-

val and upland, the upland not exceeding a mile deep in any place. The
remainder of the Township is not so good on the river until it comes to

Oromocto: proceeding up Oromocto about one mile is good Land: then

for near 20 miles up Oromocto it consists of low sunken meadow back of

which, for near one mile deep, the upland is very much burnt & barren.

From thence on Oromocto river is a quantity of good interval & upland
extending about 2 miles on the river, and in many places the interval is

half a mile deep, partly within the Township of Burton and partly on
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unwanted Lands. The interior part of thi- To\\n.-hip i.- all had. There

is an Island belonging to this Township called Ox Island, which coir,

about CO acres of excellent interval.

Adjoining Burton, on tin- north-we.-i nde of Oromocto, is a tn.

very good Land of ;;JMM> acres granted to Arthur (iould* Ks([., which is

settled. On the north-east of that mi St. John's ri\er is a tract granted
to Charles Morris Esq'r, containing 10,000 acresf and is 4 1-2 mile* in

* The date of the grant to Colonel
Arthur Goold is July 23. 1767. The
grant passed into the possession <>(

Daniel Bliss, who lived there and gave
his residence the name of "Bellmont,"
:i ruiim- it has since retained. The late

Lleut.-Governor 11. D. Wilmot made
"Bellemont" his residence in his later

years, and the property is now owned
by his son H. D. Wilmot, M. P. For
a time the tract granted to Colonel
Goold was known as "Gooldsborough."
There is on record in the old County of

Sunbury record book, a conveyance
under date October 25, 1781, from Geo.

Hay ward of "Gooldsborough," husbai.d-

Hian, to Charles Skinner, yeoman, of a
lot in Maugervllle, near Oromocto
Island.

f This grant of 10,000 acres to Chas.

Morris was made February 21, 1767,

and was known as "Morrisania." It

was purchased by James Simonds
about 1770 and on June 23, 1773, he

conveyed the lower part of it to George
.ard and William Baker, who

gave him a bond and mortgage as

security. During the Revolutionary
War there were bickerings between the

parties, Simonds claming that the pur-
is did not make their payments,

shipped the land of timber, and that

Baker in particular was insolent, said

that the Americans would own the

country and they would hold their

lands under the United States Con-

gress. Hayward and Baker, on the

other hand, complained that Simonds
harassed them, did not give due credit

for the payments they had made and
claimed that they had no sufli. i ni

title to the land. After some negotia-

tions Hayward and Baker snnondered
their deed of conveyance to Mr.

Siiniinds the latter says upon a fair
and plain understanding, though the
other parties claim tin > ijoled
and deceived. In 1780 Wrn. Davidson
("t Miramichi). who was then living at

MauKerville, purchased 1,500 acres of
the Morrisania tract fiom H., >

and Baker, which he sold in 17M t<-

Samuel Nevers, and the latter began
to cut timber and to make improve-
ments. James Simonds thereupon
brought an action of ejectment against
Nevers. William Davidson appeared
in lieu of Nevers as the defendant and
carried the case to the Chancery Court,
about the latter part of 1785. It was
probably the first suit tried there.
Ward Chipman appeared on behalf of
Mr. Simonds and Ellas Hardy on be-
halfof Mr. Davidson. About the same
time proceedings were initiated by the
government against many of the In mi
grants on the River St. John, which
werethought to be liable to forfeiture
as being unimproved. Ellas Haniy
reports regarding the grant of "10.000
acres to Morris sold to Simonds aixl

by him in small parcels to Refugees,
supposed not to have been settled in

time." Ward Chipman replied, "These
lands are fully settled and certili

thereof recorded at Halifax." The
name "Morrisania" is mentioned in a

conveyance dated October 17, 1782, In

which Benjamin Bubier, yeoman, sold
to Benjamin Glasier, shipwright, for
200 "a certain tract of land lying at

a place called Morrlaania," beginning
at a large Elm Tree, being the S<>r:h

East boundary of Land granted to

Charles Morris, Jun'r, running up the
St. John River 138 rods. The tract had
a depth of 4 1-4 miles. Parker Glasier,
M. P. P., a descendant of Benjamin
Glasier now lives on the property.
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Front. The lower half is settled by 5 men who have purchased; the ^ the
remains wild & unsettled. viaek and

SUNBURY TOWNSHIP. Sunbury begins at a place called old AiYiY

Creek,* and proceeds about one mile up on a rough rocky shore without

interval; then comes to St. Ann's plain, which is a Spot of Laud cleared

by the French about 2 miles in extent: it is a piece of level high interval,

which formerly contained a number of Houses &c, but there now remains

only 3 families on it.

From thence to the French Chappel is about 6 miles, all good Land

strips of interval & good upland. Back of St. Ann's up to the Chapel
is a large quantity of Timber for Masts for King's Ships, &c., beginning
about a mile distance.

From the Chapel, [proceeding up the river] about 2 miles, is little or

no interval, but the upland appears to be good. Then to a French Vil-

lage on a semicircular point of excellent good interval with good upland
back of it. From thence 3 or 4 miles there is no interval but tolerable

upland. About the end of the Town is another French village on a spot
of very good interval. The upland in this Township is as good as any on

the River. There are in front of this Township a number of good
Islands, which contain above 1,000 acres of most excellent Land.

NEW-TOWN. Opposite Sunbury next Maugerville is the Township
of New-Town, containing about 50,000 acres. From Maugerville to the

river Nashwiack is tolerably good land, at Nashwaick is

a piece of one mile square granted to Mr John Ander-
son. Proceeding up Nashwiack, which is about 10 rods wide, about 3

miles you come to rapids which make difficult navigation. The Land
about the rapids for 3 miles is but indifferent, then begins good Land on
the western side, and there is an Island near two miles in length which

appears to be tolerable interval. From thence proceeding up 10 or 15

miles there are a number of Islands [having] exceeding good interval,
and good interval alternately on both sides. Back of this the upland is

generally high with a considerable quantity of good Wood, something
rocky but apparently capable of making pasture Land. Beyond that the

Land appears not so good. This river abounds with Salmon. The upper
Islands are naturally clear and a large quantity of Hay may be cut (blue-

joint & foul meadow). The upper part of New-Town Township on the

River St. Johns is tolerable good Land. There is a piece of 2,000 acres,

granted to John & "William Jeffries, near the head of the Township. The
remainder of the Township is about one mile in length.

*Old Mill Creek is at Salamanca, just stream a grist-mill and at the high-
below Fredericton. In one of the old- way bridge, a little farther up the
est plans in the Crown Land Office stream, a saw-mill,
there is marked near the mouth of the
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V .\ IT'S. Next is McNutte.* This
Township is chiefly upland.

The rivor' Madam Keswick runs thro' it. It is a small river: The Town-

very little known at present.

M I:KI i 1:1 '.> PLAN.f This begins at old Mill Creek, which is tin-

southeast boundary of the Township of Sunbury. From thence to Si.

Anns is 3 miles. One & a half mile from Mill Creek, on the opposite side

of the river, is the river Nashwiack, which runs about cast and by north

about 50 Leagues, and ends in a Lake 7 Leagues long & 2 Leagues wide.

Two Leagues from the mouth is a small river called Pannoyack. There
are 3 Islands in this [the Nashwaak] River, the first 2 miles in length
and one mile in breadth. The 2d Pitchy Island about 1-3 as large as the

first. Both of these are near Pannoyack. The 3d is about 3 miles from

Pannoyack, and is about half as large as Pitchy Island. The Land on
this River is generally good on both sides until you come to a portage from
this River to Madame Keswick,* which is about 3 miles across and about
20 Leagues on this side Nashwiack Lake. Three Leagues from the Port-

age towards the Lake the Land is bad. The remainder to the Lake is

very good with much interval.

From St. Ann's to Aupac is about 6 miles in this distance are a

number of Islands particularly described in our remarks on Sunbury.

* This township was also called
"Francfort." It began about four miles
below the mouth of the Keswick and
extended more than twelve miles up the
east side of the River St. John, com-
prising about 100,000 acres. There were
twenty-three grantees, among then the
celebrated Benjamin Franklin, also

Anthony Wayne and Isaac and James
Caton. Alexander McNutt, the first

named of the grantees, was a native
of Ireland who had taken up his resi-

dence In America. Hewas an energetic
colonizer and the prince of land-

holders, but most of his lands were
;Ued; this was the fate of the

township on the Keswick. See Dr. D.
Allison's references to McNutt In his

valuable paper on the old townships of

Nova Scotia, Collection N. S. Hist.

Society. Vol. VII., pp. 68, 69.

t Louis Mercure was a well known
courier who carried official dispatches
from Fort Howe to Quebec for the

Governors of Quebec and Nova Scotia

during the Revolutionary War. It is

possible that he lived at St. Annes for

a time. On October 15, 1784, he received
a grant of Bagweet Island, at the

mouth of the Keswick near Aukpaque.
Governor Parr wrote to General Haldi-
mand January 14, 1784, "I have made
Mercure very happy by giving him the

Island he so much wished for. It gives
me pleasure to assist men of merit and
those who behaved well during the

late Rebellion, but particularly those

recommended by your Excellency." In

reply Governor Haldimand wrote: "I

am obliged to Your Excellency for any
attention you have on account of my
recommendation shown to Mercure.

They are a faithful family but rather

expensive. The Bearer (Mercure) will

now, I imagine, be less anxious to pur-
sue his occupation, which the Post
Master Informs me he will not under-
take for less than Sixty pounds a trip

summer and winter." Louis Mercure
was one of the founders of the Mada-
waska Settlement in 1785.

J The form "Madame Keswick" Is

commonly found In early maps. It Is

a corruption of the Maliscet "Noo-kam-
keech-wuk," which means gravelly
river. See Ganongf*s Place-nomencla-
ture of New Brunswick, p. 243.
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Three & one half miles from Aupac is the river Madam Keswick on the

east side St. John's river. This river is nearly as wide as Xashwiack and
extends nearly as far into the country. It has its source in the moun-
tains: 25 Leagues from the mouth is a large branch, which gradually ap-

proaches Xashwiack river, and about 8 Leagues from the fork is the

"Portage. The Land on each side this river is alternately interval & up-
land. The smaller branch runs nearly in the same direction as the river

inclining a little to the northward, and ends 6 Leagues from the forks in

a small Lake and is good Land on both sides.

Between Aupac and the entrance of Madam Keswick are 4 valuable

Islands named in the plan. From Madam Keswick to Macktoquack is 1

League. It is a river not so large as Madam Keswick, and runs in the

same direction about 2 Leagues distance from each other. About 1

League up this Eiver the current is very strong, after that moderate: the

Land about it of the same quality. Xear its mouth there are two Islands

which bear the same name as the river. On the west side of the river

Macktoquack, about 4 miles distance, is Scoodewabscoop,* which is a

small river not navigable even for birch Canoes: The Land on both sides

good and capable of good roads. Opposite to it is a small Island of about
20 acres cleared, very good. From thence to Goowac [Coac] river is 5

or 6 Leagues. Goowac"fis a small creek with falls, not capable of naviga-
tion of any kind, but will answer for mills. Between Scoodewabscook
and Goowac are 6 Islands, 4 called Bear & 2 Goowac Islands good. From
Goowac to Xairuquawegack is 4 miles. This is a large River and runs in

such a direction as to come within 10 Leagues of the portage at Xashwi-

ack, crossing the heads of Macktoquack & Madam Keswick rivers. + This

Eiver is navigable for boats until you come to a branch about 25 Leagues
from the mouth; the Lands on both sides good. From thence to Meduc-
tic falls is about 2 Leagues and to Meductic (formerly an Indian Town)
2 Leagues more. In this space there are 2 Islands. Four miles from
the Town is Meducksnecack river on the west side of St. Johns, which is

about the width of Xashwiack and runs 30 or 40 Leagues into the country
the Land on both sides very good. From thence to Backoguemick, on

* In Munro's report in the Canadian
Archives, p. 29, Scoodewabscoop is

given as "Scoodac a Brook," evidently
a misprint or copyist's mistake. The
stream is now known as Long's Creek,
but is called by the Indians "Es-koot-
a-wops-kek," meaning rock red as if

heated by fire.

t The stream called Gowac is now
known as the Coac. The word is de-
rived from the Maliseet "Co-ak," sig-

nifying pine tree. In Dugald Camp-
bell's map of 1785 the name appears

"Goack or pine river." There is some
interesting correspondence between
Edward Winslow and Ward Chipman
relating to a mill proposed to be built

on this river by the former, but on the
recommendation of the Surveyor, Lieut.

John Davidson, the Pokiok river was
substituted. See "Winslow Papers,"
pp. 271. 276.

J From this place to the end the

report is entirely different to that of

Munro; compare Canadian Archives of
1891 at pp. 29-31.
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tin- east, is 3 Leagues, in which space are 5 Inlands. Kacko^uemick i

the ca.-t >ide nf St. John's, nu-ky & the Land not very desirable. Half

a mile above, on the o]>|><ite >ide ot tlie river, is \VarM-au/oon* river,

which is a small river miming 10 or 12 Leagues. The Land about i>

\ery good. One Island lays in the im.uth of it. From thence to Susijue-
widcookt is 4 miles. This is a largo river, on the \vcst side, navigable

for birch canoes 20 Leagues; 10 or 12 Leagues from the mouth is a large

branch, running parallel with Meducksnecack. From Susquewidcook is

2 Leagues to Secatahunk on the east side; this is a- small river running 20

Leagues into the Country, good Land. From Waccauson to Secatahunk

are 3 Islands. The next river is NeagmoonqiMtunk,$ 3 miles from the

la-t named on the same side and similar in every particular. From thence

to Neccauwelloocook is 10 Leagues, which is a large river with many
Islands and good Land. It runs into the Bay of ( 'haleurs. From thence

about 4 miles is Aristook, on the west side St. John's river, running exact-

ly the opposite direction to the last mentioned river Similar in si/e & in

quality of Lands. From thence to Medocksnecasis,|| on the East side, it

is about 4 Leagues, navigable for birch Canoes about 30 Leagues good
Land. From thence to the great falls is about 3 Leagues. From the

great falls to the branch leading to Canada is 15 Leagues another Branch
of St. John's turns then towards Penobscot.

Thla river Is the Little Presqulle.
It is marked "Wakaasoon" in Camp-
bell's map of 1785, and this is the
name by which it is called by the
Indians to this day.

f The River Presquile is meant, now
called "Sus-Koot-cook" by the Indians,
but given in Campbell's map as "Sis-
i -\\ idcook."

J This doubtless is the Monquart
river, the modern name being a con-
traction for the older Indian form.

This is the River Toblque. which
the Indians call "Nay-goo-oot-cook."
In Campbell's map it is given as "Ne-
cowidcook."

||
This is Salmon river, called in

I Campbell's map "Meducksinikek-sis."
Winslow calls the stream which enters
the St. John at Woodstock, "Meduck-
snecack," of which the Indian name
for Salmon river appears to be dim-
inutive. See Ganong*s Place-nomen-
clature of N. B., p. 271.
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HISTORICAL-GEOGRAPHICAL DOCUMENTS,

RELATING TO

BRUNSWICK.

EDITED BY W. F. GANONG.

The two documents presented below are the first of a series of un-

published papers, important as original sources of information upon the

geographical phases of New Brunswick history, which I hope to edit for

successive numbers of these Collections. In every case the papers will

have been copied with the greatest care directly from the originals; they

are to be printed verbatim et litteratim; and 1 shall try 10 make clear their

bearings and importance, as well as to properly annotate them.

i. MONCKTON'S REPORT OF HIS EXPEDITION AGAINST THE FRENCH
ON THE ST. JOHN IN 1758.

The following document is printed directly from a copy made for me
with especial care from the original in the Public Record Office in Lon-

don, where it is indexed as "State Papers. America & West Indies, 1759,

Vol. 89." It is one of the most important existent documents relating to

the Acadian period of our history, for it not only supplies us with much
valuable information, nowhere else preserved, as to the distribution and

condition of the Acadian settlements of the lower St. John, but it gives a

striking picture of the relentlessness of the war which the British waged

against the Acadians in the years following the Expulsion. From 1755

until 1760, the British authorities of Nova Scotia were determined that

no Acadians should remain within the limits of that Province, then includ-

ing New Brunswick, a determination which might not have been so vig-

orously enforced had not the Acadians themselves joined the Indians in

guerilla warfare against the feeble British settlements, and had they not

taken to privateering against British vessels. Monckton's expedition was

iiot an isolated movement, but pait of a more general plan, for in the

same year (1758) British expeditions destroyed the French settlements at
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michi and elsewhere in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The large force with

which Moncktun moved up the St. John, and tin- caution he displayed

in all his move-men's seem ridiculously out of proportion \>< the few

dians liu found; luit it must he remembered that he had no accurate in-

li'imatiou as to the strength of the enemy, while he doubtless had in mind

the experience of some of his fellow-officers, three years* earlier, at the

hands of Boishebcrt with his Acadians and Indians on the Petitcodiac. In

fact, as the journal shows, he narrowly missed an encounter with some 200

Indians, in which his force would have found active employment.

Almost as important as the Report is the beautifully drawn and color-

ed map which accompanies it, and a reduced outline copy of this map is

presented herewith, following a copy already printed in my "Cartography
of New Brunswick," in ihe Transactions of the Royal Society of Canada,

III, 1897, ii, 390. The name of the draughtsman is not recorded upon it,

but it is very likely that it was drawn by the Major Charles Morris (after-

wards Surveyor General of Nova Scotia), mentioned in the Journal. Mor-

ri> was not with the expedition himself, and hence he must either have

used the data gathered by some officers with Monckton, or else later, while

commander of the Fort at the mouth of the river, he made a special voy-

age up the river. However this may be, the map gives us most welcome

information about the Acadian settlements and the early place-nomencla-
ture of the river, and it is at the same time the earliest known map of the

lower St. John made from actual survey.

The author of the Report, and Commander of the expedition, Colonel

Robert Monckton, is so well known in Acadian history that any further

reference to him here is hardly necessary, but the reader may find his bio-

graphy, with a portrait and other matter connected with the subject of

this Report in Chapter XIII. of Rev. Dr. Raymond's forthcoming work,
"Incidents in the History of the St. John River." Major General Am-

herst, to whom the Report is addressed, was in 1758 the Commander-in-

Chief of the British forces operating against the French in America.
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REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE TROOPS
UN THE

EXPEDITION UP ST. JOHN'S RIVER IN THE BAY OF FUNDY

UNDER THE COMMAND OF COLONEL MONCKTON.

1758. Sepbr.. ye llth. Having the Troops & Stores all Embark'd,
we Saild from the Harbour of IJallifax with the 35th Regt 2d Batn R A
K1

Capts McCurdyV & Brewers Companys of Bangers & part of Capts
Gorehams 3 & Starks Under Convoy of the Squirrel Man of War.

Sep"br. ye 13th. At night Majr Morris' with hi? Command Consist-

ing of 300 men parts Company with us for Cape Sable.

Sepbr. ye 18th. We come to an Anchor off Partridge Island, which
is at the Mouth of the River, send in Cobb^" & Rogers,

6 who return & Re-

port that they saw two or three people.

Sepbr. ye 19th. Get under Sail & Stand in for the Harbour Where
we come to an Anchor about two As it was late before all the Transports
got*in, I defer'd Landing till the next morning Sent Cobb for Chignecto
for DanksV Company of Rangers, Whale Boats, & some French Prisoners

that had been taken in the Spring.

Sepbr. ye 20th. Made the Signal for Landing about nine. And soon

after, Landed near the Old Fort,
8 with as many Men as th-? Boats could

take, being about 400 Met with no Opposition The M Division being
Landed I sent off Majr Scott

''

with about 300 Light Infantry & Rangers

1. The Royal American Regiment, or i 3. A brief biography of this officer

60th Regiment of Foot, raised in Am- is in Nova Scotia Archives, I, 168.
erica about 1755; at this time it was 4- Charles Morris, afterwards Sur-
commanded by General Sir Jeffrey veyor General of Nova Scotia.
Amherst, and Robert Monckton, author 5 . Some accOunt of this officer is
of this Report, was one of its Colonels. given by Raymond, op. cit.. 126.
Some of the men of the 3rd and 4th 6 . Commander of the sloop Ulysses
Battalions of this regiment settled in (Murdoch, Nova Scotia, II, 199, 321,
the Maritime Provinces, where it was

35$)
disbanded at the close of the Revolu- 7.

'

This officer is mentioned in Coi-
tion. The 35th regiment of Light In-

j lections Nova Scotia Historical Society,
fantry was commanded by Colonel Ot-

II, 142.
way. For the notes relating to these; 8 On the .<old Fort .. Site at Carle .

Regiments and for those relating to ton; this site had been occupied by a
the various officers I am indebted to series of earlier French forts (as de-
Rev. Dr. Raymond. Most of the officers scribed in Transactions Royal Society
are included in Ford's List of British Canada V 1899 ii 276 )
officers serving in America 1763-1774. "9. A 'prominent 'officer, who took

2. This officer is mentioned by Ray- part in the capture of Beausejour and
mond in his forthcoming work, Ch. Louisburg (Murdoch, Nova Scotia, II,

XIII. 259, 306, 328.)
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to make discovery And advanced the two Companys of Grenadiers to sup-

port him in case of necessity The Majr return'd having been above the

Falls he found some few Tracks But not the Least Signs of any Road,
or Path The Woods very thick & bad marching The Troops being all

landed I orderd the Tents to be got on shore And Encamp'd the two

Eegts just at the Back of the Fort The Light Infantry & Hangers un-

der Majr Scott Encamp'd on the Hill above.*

Sepbr. ye 21st. Busy getting Provisions &ca on shore.

Sepbr. ye 22nd. The Detachment of the Train of Artillery Lands,
and we get the three Field Peices on Shore Send Rogers to Annapolis.

Sepbr. ye 24th, Having had many Partys out & finding from their

several Reports, that it was not practicable for us to Proceed by Land
And our Vessells being too large to Venture the Passage of the Falls &
Narrows with th,em I determined to repair the Old Fort & to remain till

such time as I could get proper Vessells Having already wrote to the

Commanding Offrs at Fort Cumberland & Annapolis to Press any Schoon-

ers or Sloops that might be at either of those Places; to have carry'd our

Stores & Provisions had we found it practicable to have gone up by Land
In consequence of the above Eesolution we began to Work on the Fort

this Day My reasons for fixing on this Spot thoughe somewhat Com-
manded by the Hill on the Backt Were that it was so much Work
ready done to our Hands J The Command it would have of the Harbour
The conveniency of Landing our Stores And the great difficultys that

would have attended its being Erected further from the Shore Having
no Conveniency of moving our Stores but by Men Besides as the Season

was so far advanc'd And we had still to go up the Eiver I thought it

best to fix on what would be soonest done And in regard to the Hill that

has some command of it It is only with Cannon; Which the Enemy would
find great difficulty in bringing And this may hereafter be remedy'd
by Erecting some small Work on it.

Sepbr. ye 30th. Works going on 600 Men Employ'd Daily Fre-

quent Partys out without any Material discoveries Cobb returns from
Fort Cumberland with Capt Danks's Company of Rangers five Whale
Boats And Nine French Prisoners from whom I learn that to have

attempted to go up by Land, would have been attended with great diffi-

* Obviously the elevated land in

Carleton, on Water Street between
Market and Ludlow, mentioned more
than once in early documents as com-
manding the fort on the "Old Fort"
site (shown on an early plan in Trans-
actions Royal Society Canada, V., 1899,

{ The earlier forts though in ruins,
were, of course, not completely de-
stroyed. The Fort now built was ap-
parently called Fort Monckton, but
later it was named Fort Frederick.

A block house was actually erect-
ed on this hill somewhat later, as

ii. 279.)
' shown by the plan of Fort Frederick

|

in a "Set of plans of Forts in Ameri-
t See preceding note. I ca," published in 1765.
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culty's And of the dangi-r tliL-n- would have been for the Vessells we
had witli us, to have pass'd the Falls.

( ctnU-r vc :jd. Works as usual UiTrs Barracks rais'd.

October ye r>th. Works ctniiinird .St-ud Col)l> ID 1'isiquid with some
Stores for that Garrison Send to Annapolis for some Provisions least we
>] 10 u Id run Short And to borrow some Stores.

u ( tober ye 7th. Works as usual Send the Isabella Transport to

I J alii fax for Provisions.

October ye 8th. Capt Willock* goes up to Sound the Falls And takes

with him Several of the Masters of the Transports. They find Water suf-

ficient But that the time for Passing is not half an hour in a Tide And
that, at Slack Water The Tide over the Falls, & at the Narrows very Ra-

pid.
October ye 10th. Cobb returns from Pisiquid.
October ye llth. Send Cobb with a Letter for Majr Morris, whom

1 had not heard from since his leaving us.

October ye 14th. The Vessell returns from Annapolis.
October ye 15th. Works as before. The Pilot Schooner arrives with

a Letter from Majr Morris Acquainting me that, after having despair d

of meeting with any of the Inhabitants for want of proper Guides Capt
Goreham with a small party had surpris'd a small Village in which he had
taken One Mr. Disenclavet the Priest & between 60 & 70 Men Women &
Childrene And that he was in hopes that by means of the Priest he
should get in more of them t Cobb returns this Evening without finding

Majr Morris.

October ye 16th. Send back the Pilot Schooner to Majr Morris, And
the Transport Ship Alexander the 2d to carry off the Prisoners A Sloop
arrives this Evening with lumber.

October ye 18th. Send the Ship Wade Capt Miller, to Boston for

Stores Capt Groeme of my Batn goes in her for the recovery of his

Health.

October ye 21st. Works Continu'd Having got together several

Sloops and Schooners & Victual'd them I order Cobb, & Rogers to Pass

the Falls to Cover the other Vessells as they might be able to get

throughe They accordingly get under Way Cobb being the Headmost

passes the Narrows, but is too late to get over the Falls, & oblig'd to come
too in a little Cove below The Ulysses Capt Rogers In passing the Nar-
rows strikes on a Rock And is drove by the Tide into a Creeke above
Cobb Where the Vessell sunk in a short time And it was with jrreat

difficulty, the Light Infantry who were in her And Crew were saved

* This officer was apparently com-
mander of the Squirrel man-of-war,
earlier mentioned. (Murdoch. Nova
Scotia II, 336, 337.)

t Jean Bte. Desenclaves. A brief

biography Is In Nova Scotia Archive*,
I, 111.

J This village was apparently neafl

Cape Sable, as earlier indicated under'
Sept. 13th.
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Upon hearing this, & that Cobb did not lay verry safe - - I order'd him
d(.\vn again, & Terry hickely for at Low water he would have struck on

the Kocks.*

October ye 22d. Go to see the Ulysses the Master of the Man of

War proposes to try to get her up A Yessell arrives with Cattle for the

Troops.
October ye 23rd. The Master of the Man of War tryes But in vain,

to get up the Ulysses.
October ye 24th. The Number of Men for the Works reduc'd to

300.

October ye 29th Having got up all the small Vessells above the

Falls And the Troops Consisting of about 1200 Men being all Embark'd
I this evening go on Board the York Sloop Capt Cobb Leaving Capt

Bellen of the 35th in Command of the Troops left behind Majr Morris

not having join'd me The Isabella not being return'd with the Provisions

I could only take a fortnights Provisions with me Not leaving near so

much for the Troops left behind.

October ye 30th. Get under Sail in the Morning but the Wind being

contrary, we make but little Way The Ordnance Sloop is in danger, &

oblig'd io come to an Anchor in the Bay just above the Falls Late this

night I receive letters from Hallifax by the Isabella that was return'd, &
at Anchor below Partridge Island As the Wind was against her she

could not get in to the Harbour And the Season growing late I thought
it not prudent for me to wait to take more Provisions from her As it

must at least have detain'd me 3 or 4 Days longer.
October ye 31st. Get under Sail Cross the Great Bayt & come to

an Anchor off a Point Call'd Pointe aux Tourtres^ About 2 Leagues above

Nirapis Where the French had formerly a small Fort The other ves-

sells came to an Anchor below Mrapis.
jSTovbr. ye 1st. Get under Sail The Wind being Contrary we make

but little way, come to an Anchor .this Evening off an Island Call'd

the Isle aux Garces
||

the Others dont get up so high Went on Shore
on the Island Which is a verry fine one The Wood Oak Beach
Birch & Wallnutt & no under Wood the River Broad and Water suf-

ficient.

* The navigation of "The Falls" at
j

brave and capable French officer whose
the mouth of the St. John was not BO

j

headquarters It was for a time in 1754.

well understood then as now, and it is
j

It stood on the Point above the mouth
little wcnder the Ulysses was lost.

f Now Grand Bay.

J Pidgeons Point of the map; now

Marked on old plans and named

of the Nerepis, but no trace of it re-

mains, nor does any tradition of it sur-
vive locally (compare Raymond, St.

John River, 103).

ailed Salmon Point.
(|
Now called Catons Igland (for ltg

Fort Beauhebert (Boishebert) after the
! op. cit., 20, 128-131.

grantee in 1765); compare Raymond
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Novbr. ye 2nd. Get under Sail Early A Schooner that was a head

Coming into Shallow Water And our 1'ilols telling us, that the Pass-

age here was diilieult on Acct of the Shoals Wr aim- loo \\' 1'oint uux
( Imines

1

to Sound Having found the Channel We Weigh Anchor

again and get under Sail And come to An Anchor in the Evening, under
an Island Call'd the Great Island The Country this Day, after passing
a few Houses that were some time past Inhabited by the Robicheaus *-

is Flatt & well Timbered What we had pass'd to that Place being verry
Mountainous \ Hocky. Went on Shore .n the Island, Where we found
some Wallnutts Much like our English \Valln ;

Novbr. ye 3d. Get under Sail by Day Break & this Evening come
to an Anchor off the Mouth of Grimn^e River* This night I send Capt
Danks with a Party & a Guide, to try to take a Prisoner.

Novbr. ye 4th. The Party returns without any Prisoner having
been at the Village of Grimrose" Which they found had been but lately
Deserted by the Inhabitants Give Orders for Landing Having got a

Body of about 700 Men on shore We march to the further end of the

Village Being about a League From Whence by the Tracks we found,
we judged that the Inhabitants had but Lately retir'd, & drove off their

Cattle Here we found the Lime that had been taken in a Schooner,
7 in

the Spring Which they had landed As our Pilots suppos'd to lighten the

Schooner, to get her higher up or to Hide her in some Crecke As they

suppos'd that they would Certainly have carry'd the Lime up to St Anns^
would the Depth of the River have admitted of it It being late in tin-

Day I gave orders for Burning the Houses & Barns, being in all about 50

And for destroying all the Grain of which there was a good deal, & ev-

erything else, that could be of the least Service to the Inhabitants here-

after Having Burnt & destroyed every thing we March'd Backe & reim-

barkM As we were Disembarking in the Morning, some Canoes were seen

Crossing the Head of Grimrose River And, near where we landed there

had lately been some Birch Canoes made Much Cleard Land here Fine

1. Now called Oak Point; the shoals
are still troublesome to navigators.

2. Now called Long Island.

8. Compare the map. Some inter-

esting facts about this settlement are

given by Raymond in his St. John
River, 87, 91. It was no doubt from a
resident of this settlement, Sleur de

Belleisle, that the Belleisle just below
took its name.

4. Of course the Butternut, formerly
very abundant on this River.

5, Now called Gagetown Creek:
Grimrose is a corrupted Indian name of

unknown meaning.

6. On the site of the village of

Gagetown. Charles Morris in his de-

scription of the St. John in 1766 (later
to be published in this series, and given
in part In Acadiensis III, 123) says that
in this village was "the most consider-
able settlement that the French had
upon St. Johns; but their houses are
now all demolished and their improve-
ments laid waste."

7. Taken apparently by an Acadian
Privateer, doubtless that commanded
by Brousard (Beausoleil) as noted by
Murdoch in his Nova Scotia II, 314.

8. On the site of Fredericton.
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Country This Village was settled by the Inhabitants of Beau Sejour,
when drove off from thence in 1755.*

Xovbr. ye 5th. Get under Sail about [sicj &. Continue our Course

up the Eiver Corne to an Island Call'd by the French the Isle of Met-

tisf Our Pilots refuse taking the Charge of the Vessells any higher As

they did not think that there was Water enough for us to pass A small

Schooner which we Constantly keep a head of us, & in which was a Man,
that had been taken Prisoner two Years ago & carry^d up this River

Having taken the Starboard Channel Came too, having but about Six

feet "Water Capt Cobb seeing this, immediately stod for the other

Channel But soon got a Ground, as did Several of the other Transports
but it being a Sandy Bottom, they all soon got off again The Wind

coming right a Head we stood back a little, to get clear of the Shoals, &
came to an Anchor about 4 Miles below the Carrying place, that Crosses

the Neck to Grimrose River t In the Evening Ordered the Transports to

send their Boats on Shore to Cut Wood And sent out Capt McCurdy to

destroy whatever he might come upon Here we found some Cattle,

Which we kill'd, & divided amongst the Transports.
Novbr. ye 6t. Early this Morning, I sent Capts Danks & Brewer

with their Companys to Burn some Houses above the Head of Grimrose
River And Capt McOurdy with his Company over to TimsegeS, to des-

troy all Houses & Grain that he might find And to kill the Cattle, hav-

ing seen several as we pass'd by This Settlement had been abandon'd
some Years past, by most of the Inhabitants - - On account of its being
overflow'd in the Spring by the Freshes. The Wind continuing right a

Head the Pilots still refusing to Pilot the Vessells any further, for the

reasons aforemention'd And this being the 8th Day of a Fortnights
Provision I thought of returning But first sent Capt Rogers of the

late Ulysses, & a Mate of the Squirell Man of War, who went up with us

to sound the Larboard Channel Which we found must be the Channel
to pass, if any Upon their Return they Reported that there was a Banke
On which they could not find more than Six Feet Water that ran from

the Point of the Isle of Mettis, quite over to the Larboard Shore. Upon
this Report The Wind at N W, & right a Head, The Water being quite

fresh, & Little Tide therefore liable to be soon froze over Our Provi-

sions above half Expended I determin'd to Return, & destroy every

thing we could in our Way down; We therefore got under Way When we
came off Temsege We came to an Anchor Where McCurdy had burnt

* But compare a somewhat differ-

ent statement in the Letter at the end
of this journal.

Thus written in my copy of the

Report; of course the place now called

Jemseg. The interesting history of this

A corruption of its Indian name; i place has been traced in my "Historic
now called Grimross Island.

J In the position of the present
Gagetown Canal.

Sites in New Brunswick," in the Trans-
actions of the Royal Society of Can-
ada, V., 1899, 271, 274, 311.
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Houses Ard we kill'd some Cattle he hud found - V

Anchor again A: fell <!o\\n <' B f(5H Honaee Call'd Vil-

lerays* \\heiv we ivinaiu'd this night & burnt all the Houses about it

lank.- A Mrewer \\hom I luul ordrr'd after burning the House.-, to Mau-h
do \vn tin- Neek. \ kill all the Cattle tlu-y met with Ileturn'd late this

K\ eiiing And reported that they came across 3 or 4 french men, that

were dii\ing olf about in Head of Cattle that the Men made their

eape But that they kilTd most of the Cattle -- And hail burnt the

Houses.

Novbr. ye 7th. Get under Sail before Day breake - - Send a small

Party on Shore to Burn Robicheaus Came to an Anchor this Night, a

hit tie below the Isle aux Garces.

Novbr. ye 8th. Get under Sail Early A Hard Gale at N West Get

to an Anchor at the place from whence we Embark'd just above the 1

About 12 o'clock some others of the Vessells get down likewise In the

F.\ ening I cross'd over to the Fort Where I found Majr Morris, who had

got there a few days before But had not been able to get in any more of

the Inhabitants Of whom there are still on the Cape Sable Shore,
about 130 Men, Women, & Children, And but verry few Indians he had
Kmbark'd the Prisoners on board the Transport I sent him And had
ordered her for Hallifax.

Novbr. ye 10th. Works Continue'd The Wade Capt Miller returns

from Boston, by whom I received Lt Colonel Robertsons Letter of the 30th

October.

Novbr. ye llth. The last of the Vessells did not arrive from up the

h'her till this Day As it was likely to take some time to settle the Dis-

tribution & many other things liefore I could leave this I sent off Majr
Scott, this Morning with the Light Infantry & Rangers for the River Pit-

condiaek Where I was inform'd that the Privateer Schooner, & one of

her Prizest were lay'd up With Orders to bring them off, & any Inhabi-

tants he might take and to burn & destroy all Houses, Barns, Cattle,
Grain &c that he might find And in his return, to Send Capt Danks'?

Company to Fort Cumberland. As my Batn was so deficient of Officers,
I found my self under a necessity of fixing on the 35th Regt for the Bay
And as follows Majr Morris with three Companys to remain in the Fort

Lt Col. Fletcher with five to go to Annapolis Royal, & two to Ft Ed-
ward Pisiquid.

Novbr. ye 15th. Capt Fletcher with two Companys Embarks for

Pisiquid Send Orders by him, for the Company of the 43d to go in one
of the Transports for Fort Cumberland and the Detachment of the X(\

Batn R A R to Hallifax.

* Compare the map; on the site of f No doubt Brousard's privateer;
Foxtown; the name Is no doubt that of compare earlier note under Nov. 4th.
:i French family.
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Novbr.. ye 17th [16th]. Capt Adams* arrives from Hallifax with

Provisions By him receive Letters of the 9th & 10th from Genl Am-
herst.

Novbr. ye l?th. The Yisct. Falmouth Transport with the Stores, &
Detachmeut of the Train of Artillery

--
Excepting 1 Offer 1 Capt 1

[Bonibrjf 2 Gunners & 10 [Matrosies]} left for the Garrison Sail for

Boston Late this Night Majr Scott returns from Pitcondiack, & brings
with him the Schooner & Sloop, & about 30 Men, Women, & Children

He found the Schooner & Sloop in two different Creeks near the Head of

the River By the Reports of the Several Partys the Majr Sent out, they

destroy'd upwards of 150 Houses & Barns Much Grain, & a good many
Cattle The Houses had been but verry lately Evacuated One Lieut Mc-
Cormack of Capt McCurdys Company, with three of his Men, & two of the

Light Infantry of the 35th Straggling too far, were taken By the Pri-

soners the Majr Learnt that the Captain of the Privateer was at Mirami-

chi getting a Wound in his Heel Cur'd Which he had got in the Spring
When Capt Danks's Company of Rangers fell in with a Party of them

They Likewise told him, that there were upwards of 200 Indians, when we
landed at St John's River but that their Chief would not suffer them to

Fire, but retir'd with them up the River That upon their Return to

Oauckpack, their Settlement About two Leagues above St Anns Pere
Germain their Priest Excepting, as he ternrd it Quelque Coup de Tra-

hison from them March'd them off for Canada^ Some of the Prisoners

that had been used to the River St Johns told Majr Scott that the River

was not Navigable above the Island of Mettis but for very small Vessels.

Novbr. ye 20th. The Ld Blakeney Transport Sails for New York
with the Recruiting Offrs of the 35th & my Battn The sick of the 35th
Sail for Annapolis. The Accts of the Transports that came with us, Ex-

cepting such as were to take my Batn to Hallifax 1 discharge them ac-

cording to their Charter Partys Make use of the Small Yessells for the

Troops destin'd for the Garrisons up the Bay. The Whole of the Troops
being Embark'd that is to say the 2d Batn R A R for Hallifax And
Lieut Colonel Fletcher with 5 Companys for Annapolis Majr Morris be-

ing to remain with three And Having given all the Necessary Orders
T wTent on Board the Squirrel Man of War this Evening.

The Fuele of the Garrison not being as yet Lay'd in I leave the

three Companys of Rangers, Viz. McCurdys, Starks, & Brewers - - And

* No doubt the master of the J i. e. Matrosses, Artillery soldiers.
Schooner Warren in 1755 mentioned by
Murdoch in his Nova Scotia, II, 294. . .^

'ett*r f
JJ

e *r(ims d* VaU'

dreuil of Nov. 5th, 1758, says "I am
t i. e. Bombardier, now an Artil- pleased that the savages of the River

lery non-commissioned officer next in i St. John have retired to this colony
rank above a gunner, but apparently (Quebec) with the Rev. Father Germain
originally an artillery officer supervis- their missionary."
ing the discharge of bombs.
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iis liy <ienl Amhersts Orders, they were not to go to the Continent I or-

ler'd that Capt MeCunly's Company should llutt \ remain tin- Winter,

V tlie oth'-r two, aller Commit jitin^ tlie \\ o.l. to come to llallil'ax in the

Jls I had left tin-in 'ivham with the remaining few of his

Company 1 onler into the I'n/.e Sloop And Capt Rogers on Board the

Prize Schooner when- the 1'iisoners were.

Novbr. ye 21st. Early this Morning the Yessells Sail for Annapolis
And about ten we get under Sail for Hallifax.

ROBT iMONCKTON
Colonel Commdt 2d Batn R A K.

To
His Excellency

Mnjr C-enl Amherst.

[Endorsed] Br Genl Monekton's
Journal from his leaving
Halifax to his sailing from

St Johns River

in M. G. Amherst's of

Jany. 18: 1759.

To this Journal we may add the following relntod document, giving

a sequel to the Monckton Expedition. It is a part of a letter from Am-
herst to William Pitt, April 19, 1759, from a copy in the Parkman Col-

lection in the Library of the Massachusetts Historical Society (p. 36 of the

last volume of Public Record Office Documents).

I have received a report from Major Morris commanding at Fort

Frederick on St. Johns River in the Bay of Fundy that Capt. McCurdv

commanding the rainging company there, was, when on a scout, killed by
the fall of a tree, that Lt. Hazzen afterwards marched with a party up the

river St. Johns on the 19th of Feby. went up higher than St. Annes burnt
and destroyed the village, took six prisoners, killed six, and five made
their escapes, he returned to the fort on the 5th of March with his pris-
oners and without the loss of a man,* one of the prisoners whose name is

Beausejour has a commission from Monsieur de Galissoniere in 1749 as

Major of Militia for the river St. Johns, by the intelligence it appears that

winter expedition ngrainst St. Annes St. John in Collections Massachusetts'
differs somewhat from the traditional Historical Society, fourth series, V.,
account by Perley in his Lectures on :

541-542; and a French reference on the
the Early History of New Brunswick building of the Fort at the mouth of
(Educational Review, iv, 1891, 154.) the St. John is in N. T. Colonial Docu-
There Is also a reference to the de-

: ments, X., 884.
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the chief part of the inhabitants belonging to this river, went to Canada
last fall, that their numbers before the British troops came there consist-

ed only of forty familys; that fourteen or fifteen familys mostly young
men that escaped from Annapolis Royal in 1755, were settled at Grimroes
which was destroyed by Br. General Monckton, the rest of the inhabitants

went to Canada on Brigadier Monckton's taking post at St. Johns; and
now Hi at Lt. Hazzen has burnt upwards of a hundred buildings, killed the

cattle and destroyed the premises, it will not be possible for the enemy to

take any hold there.*

Yet another document of interest in this connection is the follow-

ing, sent me by Mr. Victor H. Paltsits from the "Chalmers Papers" (Mss)

relating to New York Vol. I, (1608-1792), in the New York Public

Library. It is an extract from a letter to Lt. Governor Delancey, of New

York, from a correspondent not mentioned, but obviously Monckton

himself.

St. John's River Novbr ye 14th. 1758 I am sorry I can't

give you a better Acct. of our Proceedings up this River But it was
attended with so many Unavoidable delays & Impediments that we were

only able to go up about 23 Leagues Which is above 10 Leagues that

[Sic] of St. Anns Where if we had been able to have Reach'd, it is by
very Certain Accts. of no Consequence being only a Village And not the

least Signs of a Fort.

We burnt one Village & some few Straggling Houses & Destroyed

every thing that could be the least serviceable to them So that I should

think they will in the Spring be oblig'd to retire to Canada. The River

after passing the Falls is as fine a River as ever I saw And when you get

up about 10 Leagues the countryis Levell with fine woods of Oak Beech
Birch & Wallnutt, & no underwood & the Land able to produce anything.

We have just finish'd a pritty good fort here where the Old French
Fort stood Which will be a Footing for any thing that may be thought
proper to be undertaken hereafter.

P. S Majr. Morris would be much oblig'd to you for

your care of the Inclosed He winters here with 300 Men.

2. JOHN MITCHEL'S DIARY AND FIELD BOOK OF HIS SURVEY OF
PASSAMAQUODDY IN 1/64.

The original manuscript Field-book from which the following parts

are printed is in the library of the Maine Historical Society, at Portland,

Maine, to which it was presented, with other papers rescued from a Bos-

ton junk dealer, by Mr. W. H. Kilby (author of '^Eastport and Passama-

* Yet they did return, and settled I Annes, as is well known, and recorded
in considerable numbers above St. I

in many documents.
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quoddy"). With Mr. Kilby's kind permission, and through the courtesy

of Mr. H. W. Bryant, Secretary of the Maine Historical Society, I have

been allowed to borrow the manuscript with permission to publish it.

The manuscript consists of some twenty-one leaves, six by eight inches in

size, stitched together (in wrong order) with tape, fairly written and in

good preservation. It is a typical surveyor's field-book incorporating with

the angles and distances a number of small maps, which, being without

names or other annotations, of course have little or no historical value.

But scattered among the field data is a diary of the survey, which is of

sufficient local interest and importance to justify its publication in full.

Accordingly the diary is here given precisely as written, excepting only

for certain obscurities in the writing or injuries to the paper, which are

properly described. Portions of the diary, together with related docu-

ments, are given by Kilby, not always literally, in his "Enstport and Pas-

samaquoddy," but it is here printed in full for the first time.

The resultant map of Passamaquoddy, of which Mitchel himself says

he made three copies, is unknown. But its topography is without question

used in a map now preserved in the Public Record Office in London

(Board of Trade Maps, 10. 59) of which I have published a reduced copy
in my "Boundaries of New Brunswick" in the Transactions of the Royal

Society of Canada VII., 1901, ii. 229. This map is unquestionably a copy
of Mitchel's with some of his names omitted and annotations added by
Governor Bernard. The proof that it was Mitchel's consists in the fact

that every part actually surveyed by himself is given in a continuous line,

while the parts that are only sketched, or in which the distances were only

estimated, are given in dotted lines. The map presented herewith is a

greatly reduced copy of the topography of this map with the names used

in Mitchel's field-book added thereto. It. is not, therefore, a copy of Mii-

chel's map, but a compilation of the topography of his map with the

names used in his field-book. MitcheFs map w>i? used by Morris in the

construction of his still unpublished map of Passamaquoddy of 1765, and

it was unquestionably the original of Pownall's map of 1776, of Hollands

of the same year, and of some others following them. It was the first

map of Passamaquoddy made from actual survey, and was an immense ad-

vance upon its sundry very imperfect predecessors, all of them but crude

sketches; but it was superseded by the very accurate and elaborate map,
based upon complete surveys, made by Thomas Wright in 1772, which be-
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the original for all later maps of this region until about 1848, when

new Admiralty surveys were made.

The historical value of this manuscript is three-fold. First it is the

earliest known account of the Passamaquoddy region in the modern per-

iod of its history. Second, it gives the first known use of a large number of

the familiar place-names of that region, as I have traced in my Pl;i< <
-

Nomenclature of New Brunswick (in Transactions of the lloyal Society of

Canada,!!., 1896, ii. 175). Third, it gives the very genesis of the applica-

tion of the name St. Croix to the Magaguadavic River, a matter which

subsequently became of much importance in connection with the settle-

ment of the international boundary between the United States and Bri-

tish America. To this latter subject I shall return later.

The circumstances leading to Mitchel's survey were as follows. In

1763 the boundary between Massachusetts and Nova Scotia was fixed at

the St. Croix River, the same St. Croix which in 1G21 had been made the

western boundary of Nova Scotia and which in 1604 had been visited,

settled and so named by de Monts. All the maps of the time, however,

were so very imperfect that it was entirely impossible to tell which of the

rivers in this region was identical with the St. Croix marked upon them.

It was in order to settle this question of the identity of the St. Croix, and

to record the result on an accurate map, that John Mitchel a New Hamp-
shire surveyor, was sent to Passamaquoddy in 1764 by Governor Bernard

of Massachusetts. He was accompanied by a considerable party in a

small vessel which reached Paasaraaquoddy on the ?6th of May. The

survey occupied a little over a month, after which the party returned in

its vessel to Boston. Definite written instructions for the survey were

given by Bernard to Mitchel. These instructions, preserved among the

Ms. of the Boundary Commission of 1796-98, were dated Boston, April 25,

1764, and directed John Mitchel to carefully survey the Passamaquoddy

Region, and,

"When this is done you are to go up the River St. Croix, for which

purpose Capt. Fletcher will engage Indians with canoes to assist; when

you get to the head of the River you will find a pond which you must de-

lineate as exactly as you can & particularly find out the most northern

point of it so as to set it down in your plan. When this is done, one

you (or both if you please) with a party assisted by Indians with the

canoes must cross by the usual portage from the pond unto the ft

Madanwamkee which falls into the Penobscot and will carry you all

way to fort pownall."
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This passage of the instructions shows that the St. Croix in Governor

Bernard's mind was the river so called on the various maps of the time,

and which headed near the Penobscot. This river, as I have shown by

cartographical evidence (in my "Boundaries of New Brunswick" in Trans-

actions of the Royal Society of Canada, VII., 1901, ii, 265,) is without

question the river called St. Croix today. Mitchel, however, was told by

the Indians at Passamaquoddy that the Magagaudavic was known to them

as the St. Croix, and this idea seems to have dominated all his later move-

ments. As the field-book and certain testimony in the boundary manu-

scripts shows, his party explored the present St. Croix only to St. Ste-

phen, and the Magaguadavic only to the Upper Falls and around Lake-

Utopia.

Later, before the Boundary Commission, both Mitchel and his assist-

ant, Israel Jones, testified that the St. Croix (Magaguadavic) had been

explored to its source, but this was untrue, unless Lake Utopia was con-

sidered as the source, a truly absurd conclusion. The party returned

directly to Boston without ascending any river to cross to the Penobscot,

hence failing to carry out their instructions. In one of Governor

Bernard's letters, preserved in the Sparks' Collection in Harvard College

Library, we axe told that their failure to do this was due to the low water

and black flies; but of course it was an impossibility to reach the Penobscot

by ascending Mitchel's St. Croix, the Magaguadvic.

By far the most important result of the survey historically was the

information brought back that the Magaguadavic was the St. Croix.

This formed the strongest basis for the American claim before the

Boundary Commission of 1796-1798, that the Magaguadavic should form

the international boundary, and it was urged assiduously by the American

agent, James Sullivan. But the Commission decided unanimously that

the St. Croix meant in the Treaty of 1783 was the river now so called and

not the Magaguadavic. As to the value of the evidence obtained by

Mitchel, something is said in later notes in this paper, and I have dis-

cussed the subject in my "Boundaries of New Brunswick," page 231.

Mitchell was no doubt an expert surveyor, but, as his diary shows,

he was a very illiterate man. He spells his name with but one 1, and this
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spelling I have adopted, though I suspect it should bo spelled in the

usual way. He was not, of course, the author of the famous Mitchell

map of 1765.*

THE DIARY.

A seald Book of The Sea Costs from the West passage
of passimaquody Island to The Eastward of Harbor leeteet,

with the angles of Part of the River of passimaquody and

part of angles of the angles [sic] of the River St. Croix as

also the places of the Islands Between the afore sd. west

pasage and sd. Harbor leeteet Taken By John Mitchel and
Israel Jones 1764.t

Munday May ye 28th 1764
A pleasent morning all hands went to work yn order to go upon

Busness about Sorvoying at 8 a Clock Deprtd from Latterell IslandJ
Bound to passimaquody River and 1 -2 after 9 aclock Before noon By

* The following letter, evidently
written by him, occurs on one of the

pages of the field book, and I repro-
duce it here since it shows something
of his character.
Chester April the llth 1791 Loving

Son these lines may inform you that

though gods goodness I am in a tollar-

abte Stat of Health at present and I

hope will find you and your family in

Health all friends and Relations here
are in Health your Sister Sarah is mar-
ed to one Lev! [fastener] of this town
and is gon Home with him your Son is

Living with his grandfather I intend if

my life and Health is Speard to go
'

down to the Eastward som time In the !

Somer and Do you in the meantime I

take care of my place. Be Earnest
I

with god for Devin Counsel to guid you i

in all your afairs and then his Blising

field, Abraham Duncan, Ephraim
Pierce, Samuel Ball, Elisha Leavens.
William Disny, and two men named
Allen as chain men and boat men; one
of the latter deserted and was replaced
by Bradbury. Several soldiers were
with the expedition, doubtless for pro-
tection against the Indians, and their
commander was Captain Nathan
Jones (See document at end of this

Diary). The captain of the vessel was
one McCowen, and an Indian inter-

preter, Thomas Fletcher, was taken on
board at Pemaquid.

* Earliest known use of this name.
So called for an earlier French resid-

ent, La Trellle; now Indian Island.

Now the St. Croix River. Mit-
chel, without doubt called it "passima-
quady" because it was
to be the same as the

f The testimony of Joseph Brad-
bury before the Boundary Commission
in 1796 (for a copy of which I am in-

debted to Mr. James Vroom), gives the

personnel of the party. It consisted of

John Mitchel and Israel Jones, survey-
ors; Josiah Woodward, James Mans-

' aries of New Brunswick" the Paasima-
quoddy R. of Southack was the pres-
ent passage between Deer Island and
Maine, and the application of the
name to the present St. Croix, a usage
adopted from Mitchel by some later

, map makers, was wholly an error.
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Keson of a Havey gail of Wind at:X:W: b: N: and ye Tide against us we
were forsed to put a Shore on Deer Island* and at one of ye Clock
afternoon we Departd from Sd. Island and ye wind Still Continouing a

fresh gail we Landed at pleasent point** In order to incamp and we
Eemained there all night.

Tuisday
May ye 29th 1764 a pleasent morning ye wind at :N": W: a Small

Breese we Departd from pleasent point 1-2 after 4 of ye Clock in the

morning and at 8 of ye Clock Landed on ye Easterly Side of pasimaquody
Eiver at the Entrances of Sd. Eiver and Capt. Jones and Capt. flatcher Mr.

Boydf and Three of our men Tuck ye Whall Boat and went up sd. River

to the falls and Mr. Jones and my self with 5 of our men Began our Sor-

voy on ye East Side of sd Eiver and the Courses and Distance are in the

other page}
Wednesday

May ye 30th, 1764 a pleasent morning about 8 aclock Beforenoon

Capt. Jones Capt. flatcher Mr. Boyd and 3 of our men Met with us at ye
Bend of ye River and we Came to the Entrance of Sd. Eiver on ye west

Side and Capt. Jones, Capt flatcher Mr. Boyd and Three of our men Ee-
turned to Latterell Island In order to Bring some provisions and Mr.

Jones and my Self and 5 of our men Began our Sorvoy on ye west Side of

ye Bay of passimaquody the courses and Dists. are as followeth.

Thursday
May the 31st 1764 a pleasent morning this Day Mr. Jones and my Self

and five of our men Imployed Sorvoying on the West Side of passima-

quody Bay and Began at angle 16: and at 9 aclock Before noon Capt.
Jones Mr. Boyd and 3 of our men met with us at pleasent point alias

Seeboyecok. ||

* Still so called; earliest known use
of this name.

** Still so called; earliest known use
of this name.

t James Boyd, then a resident on

Dochet and Little Dochet Islands with-
out naming them, and also gives a
sketch of Oak Bay which he calls a

"Large Cove or Bay at Ye Bend of Ye
River."

Indian Island. Bradbury in his evid- They surveyed to Oak Bay only,
ence, speaks of him as "a Scotch Gen- then returned and surveyed the Bay
tleman who lived on the Island where along the Perry coast, as very clearly
we encamped, and who most part of shown by the continuous lines on the
the time went with us as an assistant, accompanying map, in which the
being acquainted with the country." broken lines show the parts that were
He came to Passamaquoddy in 1763 and only sketched.
had explored that region, as shown by I II A form of the Indian name of
an interesting document given by
Kilby, page 106. Later he returned to

Pleasant Point, now called by the

Passamaquoddies See-by-ik. In the
the United States. courses he mentions Moose Island and

} They began the survey at the
present St. Andrews. The courses and
angles are given very fully with sun-
dry notes on the survey. He refers to

a "millstream or crick one mile and a
half long," apparently on the Perry
shore.
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Friday
.lune the first 1764 a pleasent morning half after four in \\- morn-

ing Capt. Jones Mr. Mo\d and three of our men went In our whall Moat

up the Bay of Cobscook* t> Kcroni:.-r tin- May Mr. Jones and my Self

with live of our men proseaded on our Sorvoy from angle 47.

Saturday
June ye Second 1764 a pleasent mornin.i: this Day Capt. Jones Mr.

Boyd Mr. Jones and my Self with ye Rest of our men were I ui ployed in

Sorvoying on ye Bay of Cobscook and began at angle 98.**

Sunday
June the 3rd 1764 a foggey morning the wind at S: W: half after

three in the Morning Capt. Jones Mr. Boyd Mr .Ifme? and my Self

with four of our men went in the whallboat to Latterell in order to get

provision from our Incampment and when we we [sic] came to Latterell

Capt. flatchor Thought it most Expedient to go to St. Croix t next Day by
Reason that the Indians who [word destroyed by stitching] for Sum
Days past Bin Drunk wore got Sober So Capt. Jones Ordered the men that

came with us to go Back to where we Left the Rest of our men In Order

Bring [sic] them all to Latterell to Be Radey to Depart on Munday
morning for St. Croix.

Munday June the 4th 1764 a foggey morning and Calm this morn-

ing Capt. Jones Imployed Mr. James Boyd with his Whallboat and Mr.

Walker]: to assist us to Gary our men and provisions to the River of St.

Croix and to assist us up Sd. River 1-2 after * in the morning we

Departed from Latterell and 1-2 after 12 we arivd at Harbor leeteet

alias Womkoocook where we met with the Indians and Capt. Flatchor had
a conference with them and the Indians apointed Two to go with us on

Tuisday morning
Tuisday June the 5th 1764 this morning at 6 of the Clock Two

Sanops!! and Two Squass with one Burch Canow Set off with us in Order
to go with us to ye River St. Croix and we prosseeded up the Bay about

Two miles and the wind :N: W: a fresh gale and the Tide against us we

put a Shore on ye East Side of the Bay to wait till the tide would Turn
and while we waited for tide of flood four of our men went a Little way

* Still so called: the first known use import place-name, row commonly call-

ed Letite; probably a corruption of the
French La Tete. Its alternative name,
Womkoocook, is obviously a form of
the Indian name Wap-ka-cook "the
white rock," applied to the Rock call-

ed by the sailors "The Mohawk."
Harbour Leeteet was evidently the
cove in Letite Passage just north of
Mascabin Point of the charts.

||
A name commonly applied at that

time to a married male Indian.

of the name.
** He refers to the "Salt watter

ialls" a "Saltwater River," and vari-

ous Islands, but none by name, all in

Cobscook.

f The first known use of this name
for the Magaguadavlc.

J We have no clue as to the Identity
of this man; probably he was an as-

sociate or servant of Boyd.
The earliest known use of this
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from the Shore in the Whallboat a fishing and Caught one Hollobut and
Three Small Cod fish and at yong Flood we all got a board of our Boats

and prosseaded towards St. Croix and at Eleven of the Clock we arived

at the Eantreance of Sd. River* at which Time Capt. Flatcher Eequisted
Three of Sd. Indians to Swear that the Sd. River that they Showed us was

actualy Known By the name of St. Croix Eiver The Xames of Sd.

Indians are as followeth. Lue Nepton. Meesel and Mary Cattron

and we Taried there a while and Eat Dinor then went up Sd. River

to ye fallst and then the Indians Told Capt. Flatchor that they woold go
no farther and the falls Being so Large that we could not gat the whall-

boat over and it Being Impossible to go on the Land to Sorvoy the River
I Began a Litle Below the falls and the Courses are as followeth

Wadnesday June the 6th. 1764 Eaney in the morning about 7 a

clock fare wether and I prosseaded on my Sorvoy Down the Eiver St.

Croix and about 11' a Clock Capt Jones Mr. Boyd and Mr Jones Eeturned
to the Entrance of Sd. Eiver and there we Eat Dinor and Capt Jones Capt
Flatchor and Mr Boyd with 3 of our men Returned to Latterell and Mr
Jones and myself and five of our men proseaded on our sorroying on the

* Now called the Magaguadavic.
The application of the name St. Croix

to this river by the Indians, with its

important results in the subsequent
discussions as to the national bound-

ary, has been discussed in my
Boundaries of New Brunswick," page
232. I have no doubt that the Indians

really told Mitchel that this river was
known to them as the St. Croix, but I

do not believe that it really was so

known before the idea was put into

their heads by some of the white re-

sidents. Certainly, as we know, it

was not in fact the old St. Croix of

de Monts, and further, Indians use
their own place-names so tenaciously
that it is wholly unlikely they, had
preserved the name St. Croix for a
hundred and sixty years. The diary
states that Captain Flatcher "requist-
ed Three of Sd. Indians to Swear," that

this river was the St. Croix, though
this peculiar expression may not be

significant. Bradbury in his evidence

says "We proceeded to a river called

by our people St. Croix, but called by
the Indians Macadavia .... Sqr.
Flatcher said in my hearing that the

Indians said or swore that the river

where we then were was the true

river St. Croix and that they never
knew any other by that name." This
passage shows at least some caution in

Bradbury's acceptance of the Indian
testimony. Further the next year the
Indians assured Charles Morris that
the Cobscook was the St. Croix, which
shows how little their testimony was
worth. The fact is the Indian char-
acter is such that they will usually as-
sure a friendly inquirer of the truth of

anything he desires to know. It is to

be noted that Mitchell was in the em-
ploy of Massachusetts and hence would
naturally desire to find itg boundary
as far east as possible. Further, he is

known to have had with him a copy
of Southhacks map of 1733, which
strongly pre-disposed him, as it did

many others long after him, to the be-
lief that the Magaguadavic was the
St. Croix. I have shown, however, in

my "Boundaries of New Brunswick"
(265) that this map has been wrongly
interpreted by Mitchel and others.

Governor Bernard, himself, as a letter

in my "Boundaries of New Brunswick,"
235, shows, gave very little weight to

this evidence of the Indians.

t The falls, 42 feet high, at the vil-

lage of St. George.
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from St. Croix to passimaquody Kiver and arived to angle 29: and
we Lodged.

Note when I Began to Sorvoy St (mix Ri\er I'.clo the falls Capt
Jones Mr lloyd and Mr Jonc> Idw.-r above the fulls and Took the

Courses of the Bends of the River Sum Distance up Sd. Uiver and they

gasst at ye Distance of Each Cours Sd. courses and Distances is Entered

Belo the other Courses and Distances.*

The Courses and Distances from the Entrance of the River St. (.'mix

to the Entrance of passimaquod [sic] River Taken by John Mitchel and

Israel Jones asisted with 6 men June the 6st 7th 8th and 9th 1764

Running 500 Rods Cours to ye Entrance of Dectwesst** River the

Coins of Sd. River is: N E: b: N: about 2 mile* to ye fall?

Note at angle 41 Bookwebweek Hi verf Begins and is 50 Rods wid at

the Entrance the Cours of Sd. River is North and is 30 Rods wide a mile

up Sd. River

Friday} June ye 8th 1764 A pleasent morning and Calm Mr Jones

and my Self with 6 of our men proseeded on our Sorvoy towards passima-

quody and 1-2 after: 6 a Clock after noon met with Capt Jones Capt flat-

chor and Three of our men at point Lue^ where we Ineamt that Night at

angle 104

from angle 97 the S. E. End of flatchors Island
|| Bears: S: 29d: W

Dist 310 Rods and the :N:W: End of Sd Island Bears from angle 103: :S:

80d: W:Dist248R
Mountain Islandf Bears from angle 93: S: 62d E. Dist 1418 R viz ye

Northwesterly parte of Sd Island.

June ye 20th 1764 ill! This morning Capt Jones Mr Jones and my
Self with Seven of our men Set out from Latterell In order to go to the

Entrance of St. Croix River and at one aclock after noon We arrived at

Sd. River Capt Jones and Mr Jones and five of our men [word destroyed

* Later .a more extensive explora-
tion above the falls was undertaken;
see under June 20th.

** A form of the Indian name now
called Digdeguash; Its earliest known
use.

f A form of the Indian name now
called Bocabee; Its earliest known use.

J There Is no entry for Thursday.
The angles of the field book show

that this was the point at St. Andrews
approaching nearest to Navy Island;

probably named for the Indian, Louis
Neptune, earlier mentioned, who prob-
ably was chief at the Indian village
here.

(I
The angles of the field book show

that this was the present Navy Island;

named probably for the Indian Inter-

preter with Mitchel.

^[ The angles In the field book show
that this was the present MacMasters
Island; named without doubt from the

k>fty hill upon it.

Illl
There is a complete blank In the

diary from June 8 to June 20th, though
apparently no pages are missing from
the field book, and the only hint we
have as to his employment for the
next twelve days Is a later reference
to his survey of part of Passama-
quoddy Island (Campobello) and to his

survey of Latterell (Indian) Island on
the 19th. This amount of surveying,
however, by no means explains so long
a break, which is very puzzling.
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by stitching] with the Whallboat and a Wherry up Sd Eiver to the falls.*

and I with Two of our men Began our Sorvoy from the Eantrence of Sd.

Eiver towards Harbor le teet and about 5 of the clock afternoon Three of

our men in the Whallboat Eeturned from the falls and I prosseded on the

Sorvoy Down Sd. Bay towards Sd. Harbor le teet.

The Courses and Distances [from the Entrance of the Eiver St.

Croix] on the Easterly Side of the Bay taken [stitching] John Mitchel

asisted with five men June the 20th. and 21st. and on the 22 found the

Bearing and Distance to several Islands.

Thursday June ye 21st, 1764 a Clowdy morning \ve prosseded on our

Sorvoy Towards Harbor leteet In the forenoon Eaney and In the after-

noon fair wather this Day we prosseded on our sorvoy to angle 31 and
the Eemainder of Sd. Day We went to Eeconitard sum of the Islands.^

Friday June ye 22nd 1764 The foreparte of This Day Cloudy and

Eaney We Sorvoyd from angle 31 on the Harborleteet to angle 38 as also

found the Cours and Dist from anle 31 to The White Hors The White

* Capt. and Mr. Jones with some
of the men went above the falls to

survey the river. An account of this

survey is given by Joseph Bradbury in

testimony before the Boundary Com-
missioners in 1796 as follows: "On the

20th of June, Capt. Jones in the whale
boat, and a small fishing canoe built

with boards, went up to the same falls

abovementioned, when we carried the
canoe over the carrying place, which
was called half a mile Capt. Jones,
Israel Jones Surveyor, Josiah Wood-
ward and myself went up the river five

miles, to where the river parts [at the

Canal] and there encamped that night
the next morning 21st took the

eastern or right hand branch [viz., the
Canal to Lake Utopia]. After rowing
two or three miles came to a large
pond [viz., Lake Utopia]. Took the
left hand shore and rowed quite round
the pond, which took us most part of

the day On the opposite side

of the pond from the entrance, there
was a carrying place, which we fol-

lowed till we came to Salt water, and
Salt marshes [at L'Etang] I think it

was called little St. John's. On the
22nd took the northern branch, and
after rowing eleven miles, came to the
second falls [now called Upper Falls],
where the water fell almost perpendic-
ular. The river above the second falls

appeared to be very rapid as far up as

we could see. The next day went back
to our Head Quarters." In his testi-

mony before the Boundary Commission
in 1796, Israel Jones said, speaking of
the St. Croix, "Which river I explored
Lo its source, and there found a pond
mentioned in my instructions from
Governor Bernard, which agreeably to
those instructions were then and there
delineated according to our best means
and judgment." As Lake Utopia was
the only "pond" explored by the ex-

pedition, it was evidently this lake
which was considered as the source
of the St. Croix (Magaguadavic)
which is confirmed ny the mention In

Bradbury's testimony of the main
river as the "North Branch." Jones is

naturally silent as to the part of his
instructions which required him to pass
from this pond by a portage directly
into the Matawamkeag, a branch of
the Penobscot. Such a sophism as
this as to the source of the St. Croix
shows that there was something: in

this survey, or the testimony, which
was not wholly above board.

t The various Islands are located

fully, the only one named however be-
ing Mountain (now MacMasters) Is-

land.

J Now called the White Horse, a
name descriptive of its appearance as
seen from near the Letlte.
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:il ..ii I hirl.i.rlcK-ct Soutli l>i>t. ]"':> I

Noi> l.-him! Hears Frniii anirlf '!! (on 1 1 arborleteet

S: lie: \V: list. 3:5 12 Rods.

Saturday June ye 23r<l ITf'.l a plt-asi-nt morning at live a Clock this

morning Capt Jones Mr Jones and ilu- T\\o men that Went with them

;i| yt- l.'i\ ! St. I'n.ix lu-tui iml to 1 1 arborleteet and Capt Jones with 5

ur men went in ye Whallboat to Reconitara Large Cove or Bay* that

Hun N.E. [stitching] from angle 37 about one mile and one half In Si^ht
and Mr Jones and myself was Imployd in finding the Bearing and Dists of

Several Islands.t

The Bounds ol' ttarbordeluie* ;i- Mr .Jow-s Tuck it and he Began at

angle 93 Where I Left Sorvoying on pgBdmaqnody Island the Courses and
Di&ts as he Tuck them are as followeth viz

The Courses and Dists of passimaquody River above the Bend of the

River on the West Side as Mr Jones Return'd to me are as followeth.ji

The Courses and Dist* of St C'roix River!; abo\e ye falls and Blow ye
falls to were I Ended my Sorvoy as Mr Jones Returned to me are as fol-

loweth

Note there is a Cove Between angle 42 and 43 the Depth of Sd. Cove
is 360 Rods about 300 Rods Up Sd Cove there is an Indian Carrying place
which goes a Cross to the Salt Watter these are the Courses of Sd Carry-

ing place viz: N 30: W: 50 Rods: N: 40 Rods: N. 37: W: 50 Rods these

courses is tacken from the Salt watter and Runn towards the pondU
The Courses and Distances of the Island of Latterell Taken by John

Mitchel assisted with three men June ye 19th 1764.

There is a number of Islands and Rocks that heath there Bering and
Dists from ye Island of Latterell Taken By John Mitchel asisted with 5

men June the 26st and parte of the 27th 1764.

from Mountain Island; refers often to

"Dear Island" and to an Island "al-

most Devided in Two about the middle

* Now known as Back Bay. t Passamaquoddy," an early name for

t Here follows a series of courses Campobello.
Here follow the courses to the

f.ills at St. Stephen.

II Here follow the courses of the
of It," evidently Pendleton's Island

| Magagaudavic survey above the falls

whose Indian name, Umkubahumk.
; mentioned earlier in note under June

has the same meaning. He also uses 20th. H calls the Forks at the canal
"the crotch of Ye River," calls Lake

"the pond," mentions the Is-

the expression "on the chain" from one
Island to another.

J Tlve first known use of this name, ten&s In the Lake and refers to one of

now commonly written Harbour d- ,

them as "sd Island is at ye mouth of

Lute, which is very likely a corruption -ye Cove by ye Carrying place," and he

of Havre de 1'outre, or "Otter H.ir-
'

calls the mai
>

n Rlvcr "the other branch

bour," an earlier French name, though * St. Croix."

it may be, as Mr. Vroom has suggested
to me, a corruption of some French

This of course is the old Indian

portage from the southeast cove of

form of Outer, in "Outer Island of < Lake Utopia to the head of L'Etang.
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June ye 27th 1764 The Courses and Dist. on green Island.*

there is a small nuble of an Island: S: W: from ye Southerly end of

this Island about 20' Hods Distance

From the North end of the Island that Bears from angle 22 X: 66:

E Dist. 255 Eods there is an Island that Bears from Sd. [fastener] End:

X: 71: E: Dist. 263 Rods to angle Xo 1 on Sd. Island named Sd. Island

green Islandt and Took the following Courses and Dists. on Sd. Island

In order to asertain the places of other Islands and Rocks By ye Chain of

Latterell.

The general Bearing of green Island on the Southerly Side is: N: 75:

E: and it is about half a mile in Lenth in a Straught

Here ends the Diary and Field Book. Attached to it are various do-

cuments connected with its use as evidence before the Boundary Commis-

sion in 1796, which are as follows:

August the 3rd 1796 This Book of Twenty-one leaves and a map was

annexed to the Deposition of John Mitchel taken before me this day as

the Minutes of his Survey at Saint Crox and the Country at the Eastward

in 1764, and in my presence he delivering the same to James Sullivan

Esqr. for that purpose
WILLM WHITE Just. Peace.

Then follows an attested copy of a deposition by Mitchel, dated

Boston, October 9th, 1784, which reads as follows:

I the subscriber an inhabitant of Chester in the state of New Hamp-
shire, voluntarily make the following declaration To wit, That I was em-

ployed by His Excellency Francis Bernard Esq. Governor of the Province
of Massachusetts Bay in April 1764, as a Surveyor, in company with Mr.
Israel Jones as my deputy, Mr. Nathan Jones, as commanding officer, of

a party of troops, and Captain Fletcher as indian interpreter, to repair,

*This green Island was apparently
not that now bearing the name but, as
the angles seem to show, was the

present Casco Bay Island.

f The only name he says he gave,
though probably he did give some of
the others.

JAppa ntlj ,-ompleted his sur-

vey, and, as earlier noted, on the 30th

June, the party started on the return

Scotia, Feb. 9, 1765, says (Boundaries
of New Brunswick, 235) "as for Pas-
samaquoddy my surveyors have gone
thru it to Penobscot," which is con-
firmed by the correct representation of
the West Branch of the St. Croix in

Pownall's Map, which is based upon
Mitchel's. Yet Bernard says that Mit-
chel's party did not return by Penob-
scot because of the water and black
flies. The question is, who were the

in the sloop for Boston. Another of
|

surveyors, and when did they make
the curious facts about this survey is

i

tnls trip?

the following: Governor Benard, writ- I The American agent for the bound-
ing to Governor Wilmot of Nova

'

ary commission of 1796-1798.
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to the Bay of Passaquoddi, to assemble the iii!i;iii- usually residing then 1

.

and from them, \<> MM- -rtain the Ifiver knoun \>\ the name of the St.

\. \\ e accordingly a^cmbled up\uud- <l 1'orty of the principal In-

dians. upon an Island then called I/Atercel j M Siid Bay of 1'a.ssamaquoddi
After having fully and freely conversed with them, upon the subject of

our mission, the chief commissioned three Indians to shew us the siid

river St. Croix, which is situated nearly six miles north, and about three

degrees east of Harbour L'Tete, and Ka>t North Kast, of the Bay or River

Scudac, and distant from it about nine miles on a right line. The afore-

said three Indians after having shewn us the river, and being duly in-

formed of the nature and importance of an oath, did in a solemn manner

depose to the truth of their information respecting the identity of the

said River St. Croix, and that it was the ancient and only river known

amongst them by that name. We proceeded comformably to this inform-

ation in our Surveys, and in August following I delivered to Governor
Bernard three plans of the said river St. Croix, and the said Bay of Pas-

samaquoddi.*

After this comes the following re-affirmation of the preceding, dated

Aug. 13, 1796;

I the above named John Mitchel do declare that I gave a deposition
in the year 1784 of which I suppose the above is a true copy and I now
declare that the facts therein stated are true that the Book annexed was

by me made then as the minu [tes] of the Survey and contains the truth

in the business. Israel Jones was a deputy and surveyed the River Saint

Croix to its Source Abraham Duncan was an assistant who is now present
with me. The River which I marked on my map as the Saint Croix is

the most Easterly River that I know of between the Passimaquody and
the Saint John's, there are two small Rivers between the Saint Croix and

Passimaquadi JOHN MITCHEL .

Following this come the three certificates mentioned by Kilby in his

Eastport and Passamaquoddy, 87, of the Justice of the Peace taking the

Deposition,, of the Secretary of State and of the Governor of New Hamp-
shire. Finally there is attached a small map of the coast from Harbor

leteet to the St Croix [Magaguadavic] , doubtless added to locate beyond

question the precise river called by Mitchel the St. Croix.

It is endorsed on the back,

N. B. All the deficient Depositions of Mitchel are to be found in

Mr. Sullivan's original argument with the plan, &c.

The copy of this document ia taken
from Ruby's "Eastport and Passnma-
quoddy," 87. Since It was published In

[

that work I ommitted to copy It from
the original manuscript.
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LOYALISTS IN ARMS.

A short account of the "Provincial Troops" otherwise known as

British American regiments or Loyalists corps that served on

the side of the King during the war of the American Revolution.

A. Z>. 1775-1783.

By VV. O. RAYMOND, LL. D.

In the eighteenth century the great majority of English people

knew little and cared less about the affairs of their colonies in America.

The Loyalist, Curwen, when in England in 1776, writes: "It piques my
pride, I confess, to hear us called 'OUT colonies,' 'our plantations,' in such

terms and with such airs as if our property and persons were absolutely

theirs, like the villains and cottagers in the old system so long since

abolished, though the spirit or leaven is not totally gone it seems. It is

my earnest wish the despised Americans may convince these conceited

islanders that our continent can furnish brave soldiers and expert and

judicious commanders."

The British generals made a great mistake at the beginning of the war

in not exerting tjiemselves to gain the sympathy and support of the entire

loyal population of America. Instead of doing so they appear to have

viewed the matter with indifference, and to have permitted the rank and

file of the army to rob and plunder the inhabitants without discrimina-

tion, thereby alienating those most warmly disposed to favor the cause of

the mother country. The Rev. Leonard Cutting wrote at Hempstead,

Long Island, in 1781: "Where the army is oppression, such as in England

you can have no conception of, universally prevails. We have nothing we

can call our own, and the door to redress is inaccessible. The army has

done more essential injury to the King's cause than the utmost efforts of

his enemies."

Judge Thomas Jones corroborates this testimony and says that the

soldiers quartered on Long Island, where the vast majority of people were

Loyalists, robbed, plundered and pillaged the inhabitants of everything
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they could lay their hands upon. "This robbing," he adds, "was done by

people pent to America to protect Loyalists against the persecutions and

depredations of rebels. To complain was needless; the officers shared in

the plunder."

In passing through New Jersey and Pennsylvania the red-coats and

Hessians seemed to find a wanton pleasure in entering houses and barn-

yards to outrage and pilfer, steal in.L
r the cattle and devastating the farms

of the loyal inhabitants with as little compunction as if they had been

rebels. Some of the unfortunate people were provided with protection

papers, obtained from British officials, testifying to their fidelity to the

King and even to services rendered the royal cause, but it was in vain

these certificates were exhibited to rough marauders who either could

not or would not read them.

There can be not the slightest doubt that the haughty, arrogant

demeanor of the British "regulars" towards the "provincials," combined

with ill-treatment of Loyalists by the army, lost to the royal cause thou-

sands upon thousands of friends and well-wishers in all the colonies.

Nevertheless the number of Loyalists who served in arms on the side of

the Crown was much larger than is generally supposed. In December,

1780, for example, there were about 9,000 Provincial troops among the

British forces in America, at which period the strength of the entire

Continental army was little more than 21,000 men. During the progress

of the war at least fifty distinct military corps were formed in America,

which served in the Provincial Line, besides a number of minor organiza-

tions such as the "Loyal Associators" of Massachusetts, Maryland and

Pennsylvania, the New York "Associated Loyalists," etc. There was also,

a Loyalist militia in the South and a considerable number of bodies of

ii regulars who maintained a species of guerilla warfare in various places.

.The military corps enlisted in the Provincial Line were uniformed

and received the usual army pay and rations- In these corps there served

at one time and another at least 25,000 natives of America. This

estimate takes no account of the corps of the Northern (or Canadian)
Division in which probably 3,000 more of all ranks were enrolled.

The Provincial Troops were mustered bi-monthly by Lieut. Col.

Edward Winslow. A study of such abstracts of the musters as have

been preserved shows that there were about 50 distinct corps of Loyalists,

comprising about 312 companies. Taking the various corps at their

maximum enrollment clurini: the war, we have the following result as
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regards their strength: 85 Field Officers, 182 Staff Officers, 21-1

Captains, '294 Lieutenants, 215 Ensigns (including Cornets), 831

Sergeants, 328 Drummers, and 12,824 rank and file; a total of 1,020

officers and 13,983 non-commissioned officers and men, or a grand total

of 15,003.

It will be observed that this grand total falls short by 10,000 of the

number estimated as having enlisted in the Loyalist corps during the

continuance of the war, and at first glance it may appear that the differ-

ence is too great to be accounted for by the "casualties" of the various

campaigns, but further investigation will show that this is not so. The

period of enlistment was short, being at first "for two years or during

the continuance of the war," which many of the men were disposed to

interpret as meaning that they were pledged only to two years' service,

or less if the war ended sooner. Under this impression numbers claimed

their discharge at the expiration of the two years, and if it was not

granted "took French leave," and were reported on the muster rolls as

deserters. The officers, as a rule, stuck to the post of duty, as did the

better element in the ranks. The change in the personnel of the officers

was not nearly as great as that in the rank and file. Yet in the case of

the officers we find that while the number in all the corps at the time of

their maximum enrollment* was about 1,020, as stated above, the list

appended to this paper gives the names of 1,377 officers who served dur-

ing the war moreover this list is incomplete on account of the small

number of muster rolls that have been preserved of the important

Loyalist corps organized in the old colonies in the South. It would

probably be under the mark to say that 1,500 officers held the King's
commission in the Provincials during the continuance of the war. As

already suggested, the excess of this number above the maximum enroll-

ment is to be explained by .the "casualty" columns of the muster rolls.

In the course of six years' warfare many officers were killed or died, others

were invalided and a good many retired from service for various reasons.

But if there were many changes among the officers the changes

amongst the men were far greater; indeed it may be said mat the person-

nel of the rank and file was constantly changing. The causes of this are

indicated, at least in part, by one who must be regarded as a very com-

* By maximum enrollment is meant the largest number mustered by each

individual regiment or corps at any one time during the war.
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nt authority, Lieut. C'l. LMwanl \Vinsln\\. the muster-m.i ral.

AB aln-wh Maicd, it was the duty of this oiVu-rr ;<) muster the various

Loyalist regiments, either personally .-r \>\ his deputies. >i\ time- in tin-

year. Writing to his friend, Major Harry, Nnvemlier 13, 1778, he refers

I-" certain objections that had been made to sending the Loyalist re^im'-nf.-

raised in Xe\v York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania to serve in the South.

The sending of the Provincial Troops to serve in that quarter had been

( ensured as unjust, and not consistent with the original compact.

Lt. Col. Winslow says:

"This assertion arises from an idea that all or most of the provincial

corps were local and intended to defend particular provinces, from which

they could not be removed but by their own consent. Contracted as this

sentiment may at first appear, there is some reason for it. Those men
who consulted their own immediate advantage and reputation more than

the public good gave assurances, for which they had no authority from

the Commander-in-Chief, and seduced men into the service hy promises
that they should not be called on any emergency from particular places.

However, as I have the honor of being connected with these troops I

nm not puzzled to account for the policy [of sending them to the South]
if unable to applaud the justice of the measure. Most of the recruits

enlisted for the term of two years, or during the continuance of the

rebellion; there is not wanting among" them men of sufficient cunning to

suggest that those terms imply an option in the soldier whether he will

continue in service after the expiration of the first period; quibbling

and dishonorable as this suggestion may seem to a European gentleman.

it is a tolerable pretence for an American laborer, and the consequence of

it were more serious than you would at first imagine. Discharges have

been demanded by those who enlisted early, etc. Were they to remain

entirely inactive and in the vicinity of the place where they formerly

lived desertions would be frequent. The pleasure of gratifying revenge
for recent persecutions and injuries, or a flush of romantic military ardor

were the inducements to engage. They have been in some measure

disappointed in their first expectation and a two years' service as soldiers

has considerably cooled 'em in the latter. It cannot therefore be

impolitic to change their ground.

Those who are actuated by mere caprice I do not pity, but there are

many who would with alacrity serve during the rebellion under the same

officers who promised to lead them but from necessity or some other
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cause, their commanders have been changed, men drafted [into other

corps] &c., &c., Cox-combs, Fools, & Blackguards have been provided as

officers in the Provincial Line. The soldiers, unaccustomed to severity,

have been made miserable and unhappy. I really am no advocate for

indulgencies to soldiers, but I cannot think it below the dignity of an

officer who wishes well to the service in general to consult the disposition

of his men."

Many of the Loyalist regiments were raised about the year 1777.

Let us take two of these as affording examples of the changes in the per-

sonnel through casualties of various kinds.

The Prince of Wales American Regiment was formed about the first

of the year 1777, and enlistments were continually being made to replace

the "non-effectives." At the time of the muster of 15th November,

1779, the number of men that had enlisted in the corps was 613, but of

these 74 were dead, 19 were "prisoners with the rebels," 25 had <taken

their discharge, 30 had been transferred probably to recruit the British

regulars and 113 are returned as deserters; total number of "non-

effectives" rank and file 261. At this time the strength of the corps, rank

and file, was 352. If this was the experience of the Prince of Wales

American Regiment when less than three years had passed since its

inception, it may readily be believed that at the time of its maximum

strength the number present would not be more than half the total num-
ber of enlistments during the entire war period.

The other corps selected for illustration is the 2nd battalion of the

New Jersey Volunteers, raised by Lieut.-Colonel John Morris about the

close of 1776. At the time of the muster of May 7, 1779, the number

of non-commissioned officers and men that had been enlisted was about

408; but of these 113 had died, 4 had taken their discharge, 3 had been

transferred to the navy, and 78 were returned as deserters; total number

of non-effectives 198. The strength of the battalion at this time was

about 210 non-commissioned officers and men. so that in the course of

less than two and a half years the non-effectives were very nearly half of

the total number of enlistments.

These two corps, it should be mentioned, have not been selected

because the number of casualties was greater in them than in other

regiments, but because their returns are sufficiently complete to make

the deductions just given with little difficulty. It is only fair to add

that the word "deserted" does not mean that the deserters went over to
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tin- enemy. luit tliat they letired I'n.m gerfioc \\ithout leave.* Man-

the iin-n. eoneeivip^ that they had fulfilled their tt-nii of enlistment at

the expiration of two years, took l-'reneh leave and returned to their

families; others, discouraged by the hardships and privations rom-emmi:

whieh tli' death rate speaks volumes, did not remain so long; nevertheless

many faithful fellows served through the whole war and at its <

sought new homes under the British flag.

It will be noted in the case of the Prince of Wales American

Regiment and the 2nd Battalion of the New Jersey Volunteers, that

when less than three years had elapsed since the inception of the two

corps, while there had been 1021 men enlisted, 459 of these had been

struck off the roll as "non-effectives," leaving 562 on the roll. In other

words the "nou-elfectives" were 82 per cent, of those remaining on service.

It may safely he assumed that 68 per cent, of all the Loyalist corps would

not adequately represent the number of the rank and file retired during
the whole war period as "non-effectives," still this percentage will be

found sufficient to make the number of all ranks who served in the various

corps 25,000.

A few words may now be said as to the recruiting grounds of the

Loyalist regiments. In Maine and New Hampshire a number of

influential persons sided with the crown and there were many that

served in arms though no corps was organized.

The American historian, Lorenzo
|

treason to desertion, and joined the

S.il.ine, in his well-known work on the various corps of Loyalists in the

Loyalists of the American Revolu- capacity of spies upon their former
tion, thus speaks of the frequent deser-

| friends, or of guides and pioneers,
tionw that occurred in the Continental Many more enlisted, deserted, and
or American army: re-inlisted under the new recruiting

officers, for the purpose of receiving:

"There were soldiers of the Revolu-
'

double bounty; while others, who
tlon. who deserted in parties of twenty

'

placed their names upon the rolls were
and thirty at a time, and several hun- paid the money to which they were
dred of those who thus abandoned the entitled, but refused to Join the army;
cause fled to Vermont, and were and others still, who were sent to the

among: the early settlers of that State.

A thousand men, the date of whose en-
hospitals, returned home without leav*

after recovering, and were sheltered

listment had ben misplaced, ptrjured;and secreted by friends and neighbors
themselves in a body, ns fast as th^y whose sense of right was as weak as

<-ould ho sworn. In order to quit the their own. * In a word, I fear

ranks which they had voluntarily that whippings, drummings from the

entered. In smaller p.irtj. hundred* service and even military executions
of others demanded dismission from were more frequent in the Revolution

camp under false pretexts, and with than at any subsequent period of our

lies upon their lip. Some also added history."
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Massachusetts was the cradle of the Revolution, and by far the most

active and energetic of the old colonies in the war; yet even here the

people did not embrace the popular cause in a mass. Upwards of 1,100

persons retired with the Royal army at the evacuation of Boston and an

equal number either previously or subsequently embarked from the vari-

ous ports of Massachusetts and sought new homes under the old flag.

There were three small military corps raised in Massachusetts

Wentworth's Volunteers, the Loyal New Englanders and Volunteers of

New England, commanded respectively by Major Daniel Murray, Major
Joshua Upham and Lt. Col. George Wightman.

In Rhode Island and Connecticut the Loyal element was much

stronger than in Northern New England, and many men enlisted in the

Prince of Wales American Regiment, the Queens Rangers, King's

American Regiment and other corps.

New York was undeniably the stronghold of the Loyalists and con-

tained more of them than any other colony in America. Many of the

most famous of the Loyalist corps were raised in New York or in part

within its borders, such as the Queens Rangers, DeLancey's Brigade,

New York Volunteers, Loyal American Regiment, Guides and Pioneers,

Kings Orange Rangers, Arnold's American Legion, Kings American

Dragoons, Volunteers of Ireland and others of less note.

New Jersey shared largely in the sentiments of New York, and at

the commencemenf of the Revolution it is probable the majority of the

inhabitants were on the side of the crown. Many Loyalists residing there

enlisted in the New Jersey Volunteers, the West Jersey Volunteers, Loyal
American Regiment and other corps.

In Pennsylvania the Loyalists were influential and wealthy and by
no means inconsiderable in numbers. It was claimed that if Sir William

Howe had issued an invitation when in Philadelpha, 3,500 men would

have repaired to his standard. The corps raised by this colony were the

Pennsylvania Loyalists, Philadelphia Light Dragoons, Buck's County

Light Dragoons and many men also enlisted under Lt. Col. Isaac Allen

in the New Jersey Volunteers.

Maryland contributed a single military organization, the Maryland

Loyalists.

Virginia contained a strong loyal element and at the commencement
of the war Lieut. Col. Jacob Ellegood, in the course of a few days, raised
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the Queen's Loyal Virginia KV-inifir. r.oO strong, and repaired to the

Kind's f-taiulard at the call of Lord Donmore.

In North Carolina ;hr panic.- \\civ lairlv c\mly divided at the out-

break of the Devolution and a large nunil>cr of Loyalists enlisted under

the King's standard in the Royal North Carolina Regiment, the North

'Una Volunteers, North Carolina Dragoons and North Carolina

Highlanders.

Probably in none of the thirteen old colonies was the internecine

strife so bitter as in South Carolina. The American commander, General

Greene, wrote during the war "The Whigs seem determined to extirpate

the Tories and the Tories the Whigs. Some thousands have fallen in

this way, and the evil rages with more violence than ever. If a stop

cannot be put to these massacres the county will be depopulate 1."

Thirty battles were fought within the limits of South Carolina, says

Sabine, and after all the Tories were not subjugated, but on the other

hand after the fall of Charleston and to the peace were in the ascendant.

The principal Loyalist corps raised in South Carolina were the Carolina

Kings Rangers, South Carolina Royalists, South Carolina Dragoons and

South Carolina Rangers.

Georgia was then in its infancy, but the Loyalist sentiment was

strong and that province raised the Georgia Loyalists and the Georgia

Light Dragoons for the King's service.

Another small mounted corps raised in the South was the West

Florida Foresters.

The Provincial forces in Nova Scotia as well as those of the colonies

in rebellion were considered as Loyalist corps. There were in Nova

Scotia three organizations, namely, the Royal Fencible Americans, the

Loyal Nova Scotia Volunteers and the 2nd Battalion of the Royal Hi

land Emigrants a very efficient corps which, with the 1st Battalion in

Canada, was at the close of the year 1778 gazetted as the 84th regiment
of the British Line.

On the Island of St. John (now Prince Edward Island) a company
of Volunteers was raised by Captain Phillips Callbeck.

For much of the information we possess respecting the Provincial

forces that served on the side of the King during the Revolution, we are

indebted to the papers preserved by Lieut. Col. \Yin.-lo\v ; who was

appointed muster-master-general by Sir William Howe as per the order

following.
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Head Quarters, New York, 30th July, 177G.

Edward Winslow, Esq., to be Muster-Master-General to the Provincial

Troops taken into His Majesty's pay within the Colonies lying on the

Atlantic Ocean from Nova Scotia to West Florida inclusive.

STEPHEN KEMBLE,
Deputy Adjutant General.

Much of Winslow's correspondence at this period has lately been

published in the "Winslow Papers," printed under the auspices of the

X. B. Historical Society. The correspondence sheds a good deal of

light upon the subject now before us. The bi-monthly muster rolls, with

many of the abstracts, were carefully filed by Winslow and his deputy,

Ward Chipman, and at the close of the war were brought to New

Brunswick. In the course of time they were donated by the Chipman
heirs to the Library and Museum of the Mechanics' Institute, and when

the latter collection was broken up some years ago, the muster rolls were

saved from possible destruction by Jonas Howe, a member of the

Historical Society, and properly cared for. Mr. Howe has made a careful

study of the muster rolls and from time to time has made good use of

his knowledge ip the various papers he has contributed to the Collections

of the Historical Society and in magazine articles. It is to be hoped
that the information contained in his very valuable note books concern-

ing the Loyalist regiments may one day be published.

We gather from a letter, written in 1779 by Edward Winslow to

Dr. John Jeffries of Boston, that the original design of the British Com-

mander in Chief was "To employ as beneficially as possible such of the

Americans, or American residents, as inclined to serve in a military line;

that those who were of consequence in the country might exert their

influence in procuring recruits for the service of Government." The plan
is said to have been first suggested at Boston by General Timothy Buggies
an energetic Loyalist. The first attempt at calling into existence an

efficient corps of Loyalists at New York was made towards the close of

the year 1775. Prior to this, however, steps had been taken in Nova

Scotia to raise the Eoyal Highland Emigrant Kegiinent, the Eoyal

Fencible Americans and the Loyal Nova Scotia Volunteers. And even

before this one or two quasi-military organizations had come into exist-

ence. In the autumn of 1774 the commotions in the County of Bristol,

Massachusetts were so great that an armed force was deemed necessary
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to keep the mob in subjection to the Kind's authority, and at tlie

request of General tiage, Col. Th ..... as (iill.crt raided ami commanded a

body of 300 Loyalists. About tlie same time Kdward Win.-low formed

the Tory Company of Plymouth, by means of which that town was kept

in quietness long after all the towns in the neighborhood were in extreme

confusion. Both Gilbert and Winslow were execrated by the "patriots."

Tlie congress of Massachusetts unanimously declared "Colonel Thomas

(iilbert to be an inveterate enemy to his country, to na-n. to justice

and the common rights of mankind, and whosoever hath knowingly

espoused his cause, or taken up arms for its support does, in common
with himself, deserve to be cut off from the benefit of commerce with or

countenance of any friend of virtue, America, or the human race."

On the 17th November, 1775, Sir William Howt, in the general

orders issued at Headquarters in Boston, mentions the fact that many
of his majesty's loyal American subjects residing in Boston had offered

their services for the defence of the place, and he accordingly ordered

them to be armed and to be formed into three companies under the com-

mand of Brig. Gen. Timothy Ruggles, to be called the Loyal Am.rK-an

Aesociators and distinguished by a white sash around the left arm. The

companies were officered as follows:

First Company Abijah Willard, Captain; 1st Lieutenants, Thomas

Beman, George Leonard; 2nd Lieutenants, Thomas Dan forth, James

Paine and James Putnam jr.

Second Company James Putnam, Captain; 1st Lieutenants, John

Sergeant, Daniel Oliver; 2nd Lieutenants, Jeremiah Duminer Roger?,

John Ruggles and Stephen Jones.

Third Company Francis Green, Captain; 1st Lieutenants, Ebenezer

Spooner, Joseph Jones; 2nd Lieutenants, Abraham Savage, William

Chandler and Nathaniel Coffin.

The 7th December, 1775, a corps was called into existence on similar

lines known as the Loyal Irish Volunteers, who were distinguished by a

white cockade. The officers were Captain James Forrest : 1st Lieutenants.

Wm. G. Hoard and John Brandon; 2nd Lieutenants, John Hammage,
Jonathan Sterns and Ralph Cunningham.

These two corps seem to have passed out of existence soon after the

British army retired to Halifax.

Another corps that had a very similar experience was the Qm
Loyal Virginia Regiment. Lt. Col. Jacob Ellegood of Princess Ann
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County, Virginia, was called on by Lord Denmore to repair to the

King's standard in support of his majesty's government, and in conse-

quence he joined him at Kemp's Landing on the 14th of November at

the head of more than 600 armed and mounted men. These were

organized in December as the Queen's Loyal Virginia Eegiment.

Lt. Col. Ellegood commanded the regiment at the battle of Great Bridge.

He had the misfortune to be captured by the enemy at Northampton
soon afterwards, while engaged in conducting a party of Loyalists to the

coast, and was detained until near the close of hostilities. When Lord

Denmore left Virginia he carried the Queen's Loyal Virginia Eegiment
with him to New York, where it was incorporated with the Queen's

Rangers, which were then being raised there. Lt. Col. Ellegood's officers

had the same rank in the Queen's Eangers that they held under him, and

he believed that had it not been for his misfortune in being taken by
the enemy, it was more than probable that he would himself have com-

manded the Queen's Eangers, as he wras "the first native of America who

raised a regimental corps during the war for the defence and support of

his majesty's government."
The partizan warfare in Georgia and the Carolinas called into exist-

ence a considerable number of irregulars. Among the most notable

leaders of the Tories was David Fanning, who claims to have been engaged

against the rebels thirty-six times in North Carolina and four times in

South Carolina, commanding parties varying from a hundred to nine

hundred and fifty men. He was twice wrounded and many times a

prisoner. "Always well mounted and accompanied by a band of kindred

spirits, he swept over the country like a Comanchee Chief. . . By a

series of bold adventures he took the town of Cross Creek (now Fayette-

ville), captured the Whig military officers of the County of Chatham while

sitting in court-martial at Hillsborough, and by a sudden descent on

Hillsborough at dawn of day, about the middle of September, seized and

carried off the Governor of the State.

It is now time to consider those Loyalist organizations which were

formed on a more permanent basis, properly uniformed and equipped and

receiving the same pay and rations as the British regulars.

The first body of Loyalist recruits in the middle colonies that joined

the Imperial forces, according to Lieut. Col. Winslow was a party called

the New York Volunteers.* They were collected about the North Eiver

* See "Winslow Papers," p. 43.
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in January and February. I"'-. U-lWe tin- British a\my appeared in

that quarter, and with their leaders Grant and Campbell, halfpay officers,

who had settled at New York and acquired property ami influence, escaped

t<> the Kind's ships at Sandy Hook. After some months they wen- for-

warded to Halifax, where they arrived in the month of May, a few days

before the embarkation of the troops. Here they were mustered on

parade and formed into two companies. The officers with dates of their

commissions were, First Company Capt. Archibald Campbell, llth

January, 1776; Lieut. Bernard Kane, 27 Feb'y, 1770: Knsiirn Joshua

Barnes, 1st March, 1776. Second Company Capt. Alexander (irant,

12th January, 1776; Lieut. Thomas Hewlett. 14th February, 1776;

Ensign William Martin Johnston, 31st May, 1776.

There being no fund from which these unfortunate men could be

clothed or accoutred they re-embarked with the Troops for Xew York

"with only the wretched remnant of the apparel in which they had

escaped from the rebels six or eight months before. In this distress they
landed at Staten Island." Winslow goes on to tell that "On the famous

27th of August, 1776, when the rebels were subdued on Long Island,

N. Y., the two companies served together and distinguished themselves

in such a manner as to extort the most particular compliments from

the Commander in Chief. Almost naked and extremely feeble from a

long series of fatigues they absolutely did not murmur, but appeared to

realize that the rebels of the country were the original causes of all their

misfortunes, and this consideration whetted their resentment to a great

degree of keenness. But the inattention to this meritorious little party
was a matter of serious concern to onlookers. Sensible men who were

zealots in the King's cause had anticipated the most cordial welcome

and ample support to such as should join the troops. They were exceed-

ingly disconcerted at the treatment of these Volunteers. It was not

credited that a General whose command was so extensive could possibly

want the power to furnish common necessaries for 200 men if his di>-

position towards them was favorable.'*

The general plan pursued in raising the Loyalist regiments was the

issuing to some patriotic and influential person a warrant to raise a

corps of which he was to be the commander. The commander in turn

offered commissions to those who could enlist a certain number of young

men, the number required for a captaincy being larger than for a com-
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mission as Lieutenant or Ensign. Bounties were usually offered to

recruits.

As time passed on the value of the British American regiments began
to be more and more appreciated. The Queen's Rangers for example
were found to be equal to any regiment in the service. The resourceful-

ness and valor of other corps was conspicuously displayed in the cam-

paigns in the South.

Winslow judiciously observes in a letter to Governor Wentworth in

1781:

"The nature of the present war in America is so different from

what British armies have been formerly accustomed to, that experience

acquired in other countries avails very little in this . . and bold as

the assertion may appear, I venture to affirm that the British have gained
near as much from their observations of the Provincial and American

Troops as the latter have from them. I will only mention one circum-

stance by way of illustration, which does not in any degree derogate from

the honor of the British (God forbid that I should say or write anything
that did). When the British Light Infantry began their operations in

this country they were almost compact in their movements, regular in

their marching, and from habit and general training averse to every

attempt to screen or cover themselves from danger however imminent.

Hence many of them were picked off in all the first skirmishes. It was

observed that on such occasions the enemy placed themselves behind trees

and walls, etc., and it was necessary to take them in their own way. In

consequence a new word was adopted and the flank corps were on subse-

quent occasions ordered "To Tree"' -a word of command now as well

known to them as any other. * * A General Burgoyne may contend

that a regiment of raw recruits headed by inexperienced leaders cannot

carry on martial enterprises with success, he however ought to acknow-

ledge that substitutes for discipline and experience were found in the

American armies encountered by him, which more than compensated for

the want of those qualities."

It would be manifestly impossible to trace every Loyalist corps from

its inception to its reduction at the close of the war. This would

require a volume. Nevertheless a few words may be spoken with regard

to individual regiments, particularly those which at the peace in

1783 were disbanded on the St. John river and at other places in this

province. Of those that came to Xew Brunswick all but two corps were
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.mdcd >n ilie river St. .l<>lni: the.-.- \\<iv t!.> - Orange Rangers,

command. (1 \>y .Major Sainm-1 liayard, v, ID M-ttlcd at <,Miaco Il.-ad in the

Parish of St. Martins and the Koyal KenciltU- Americans, commanded by
Lt. Col. -l".<eph Gorhani, of whom many M-ttlrd at St. (ieorge, in the

County of Charlotte. Some t\\! in all came to the St. John

river and were the pioneer settlers on the river above Fredericton. The

task that lay before them on their arrival in the wilds of New Bruns-

wick was no light one, but the spirit that in the past had animated them

manfully to uphold the principles in which they believed and in the end

to sacrifice their all in the fruit h-ss endeavor to maintain the unity of the

empire, nerved them to begin life anew in the land of their adoption,

and to spend the residue of their days in laying the foundations whereon

their children were to build. The descendants of these sturdy old

pioneers are numerous in the counties of York, Carleton and Victoria.

THE QUEEN'S KANGKHS.

This celebrated Loyalist corps in efficiency and discipline equalled

any regular regiment of the British line. It was organized in August,

1776, by Col. Robert Rogers of New Hampshire, a veteran officer of the

old French wars. The men were enlisted chiefly in New York and

western Connecticut, a large portion of the rank and file being of Irish

nationality while the majority of the officers were of Scotch descent. A
little later a large number of Virginians entered the corps who had been

raised for the Queen's Loyal Virginia Regiment by Lt. Col. Ellegood.

The corps at first consisted of ten companies' which later on were increased

by the addition of another company of infantry, five troops of cavalry

and a battery of artillery. Under the distinguished leadership of Lieut.

Col. John Simcoe who commanded it after the battle of Brandywine the

corps became noted for discipline and bravery. It was usually the van-

guard of the attacking ami the rear guard of the retreating -army. Under

all circumstances it could be relied on to give a good account of itself.

Perhaps the hottest fight in which the Queen's Rangei? ever engaged
was the battle of Brandywine where the British gained a victory which

if it had been energetically followed up by General Howe would have

resulted in the annihilation of Washington's army. At Brandywine
the Queen's Rangers lost 72 killed and wounded, 11 of whom were

officers. Among the wounded were Capt. John Saunders, afterwards

Chief Justice of New Brunswick, Captain John McKay, who married

Chief Justice Saunder's sister, and was for years a prominent magistrate
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in what is now the Parish of Southampton, where he died in 1

Lieut. Stair Agnew, who lived at "Monctcn Point," opposite Frederic-

ton and was for 30 years a member for York County in the House of

x\ssembly; and Ensign Hugh McKay, who settled at St. George and was

for over 30 years a member for Charlotte in the House of Assembly, for

more than 50 years colonel of militia, and at the time of his decease in

]848, aged 97 years, the oldest magistrate in the province. Throughout
the revolution the Queen's Dangers were actively employed. One of

their most noted* achievements was a raid on the 29th October, 1778, in

which they marched some fifty miles into the heart of the ejaemy^s

country in the teeth of the American forces. The corps led by Colonel

Simcoe in the course of the expedition destroyed a large number of boats

and military stores at one place, released a number of Loyalists

imprisoned in Somerset court house which with a quantity of stores

there collected they burned, and finally after a sharp encounter with a

considerable body of the enemy whom they charged and dispersed,

returned to their head quarters. The boldness of the stroke created a

sensation at the time in both the British and American camps. The

Queen's Eangers in 1781 accompanied General Benedict Arnold in his

raid on Virginia wru-re they quite maintained their reputation. After-

wards they served under Lord Cornwallis in the unfortunate campaign
in the south ending in the capitulation of Yorktown, October 19th, 1 781 .

At the close of the war they came to New Brunswick and received grants

of land in the Parish of Queensbury, York County, which derives its name
from the Queen's Rangers.

THE KING'S AMERICAN REGIMENT.

This corps was organized at the beginning of the year 1777, mainly

by the efforts of Governor Tryon of New York and Col. Edmund Fanning.

Tryon was commissioned Major-General and commander-in-chief of all

the provincial troops enrolled in the King's service during the revolution.

Col. Fanning was a celebrated North Carolina Loyalists. To assist in

the organization of the regiment 2,000 was subscribed in New York,
529 on Long Island and 500 on Staten Island. About 500 men were

enlisted and the corps soon attained a good degree of efficiency. It

formed a part of the expedition which captured Forts Clinton and

Montgomery on the Hudson River in October, 1777. In July, 1778, it

served under General Tryon in the expedition against the Connecticut

towns along the coast, in which New Haven was plundered and Fairfield
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ami NVnvalk reduced to ashes. The hardest fi^luin^ \vn.- at Norwalk.

\\here the American militia were defeated with severe ioss. Like mi'-t

of tin.' loyal corps the King's American Regiment experienced it- mo~t

arduous service during the campaign in the Carolines. It was pr

at the capture of Charleston in 1779, and at the disastrous battl

Kind's Mountain, in which 334 Loyalists of various t-crp? were killed

and wounded, and a large numher taken prisoners. It recovered suf-

ficiently to take part under Lord Rawdon in the great battle at Camden,
South Carolina, where the Americans under General Greene were defeated

uith the loss of seventy officers and two thousand men Killed, wounded

and prisoners. Many of the King's American Regiment settled in

llruuswick on a tract reserved for them from Pokiok to Eel River in

York County. Among the most prominent of the corps were Capt.

Abraham De Peyster of Maugerville, afterwards appointed provincial

treasurer; Captain Peter Clements, who settled in the Parish of Douglas,

was a very respected magistrate and died in 1883, aged 94 years; Henry
Nase, who lived at Westfield where he was colonel of militia, a respected

magistrate and a prominent Churchman up to his decease in 1836, at

the age of 84 years. Colonel Edmund Fanning, who commanded the

regiment, was appointed Governor of Prince Edward Island in 1786, and

held the position for nearly nineteen, years. The chaplain of the corps

was the Rev. Samuel Seahury, afterwards first Bishop of Connecticut.

THE NEW YORK VOLUNTEERS.

This was one of the first Loyalist regiments organized, the com-

missions of some of its officers dating back to January, 1776. It saw

plenty of hard service. The first two companies gazetted consisted

chiefly of loyal refugees who were mustered at Halifax, as already

related, while New York was still in the hands of the Americans. The

companies accompanied General Howe's army in August, 1776, and

were present at the taking of Long Island. Captain Archibald Campbell,
a very brave officer, was one of the first to fall in the revolution. He
was killed in a skirmish at Westchester, New York, March 19, 1"

The New York Volunteers were victorious, but could ill afford the

of their brave leader. As the war progressed additional companies
formed and the whole placed under the command of Lieut. Col. George

Turnlmll, who was transferred from Colonel Beverley Robinson's Loyal

American Regiment. The New York Volunteers particularly distiuiru-

i.-hed then i solves at the capture of Fort Montgomery on the 16th Oct.,
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1777. They were then about 300 strong and were enrolled in time

companies under Major Alexander Grant. In the muster roll of the

corps at this period opposite some of the names are written the words

"killed at Fort Montgomery." Among the names is that of their brave

leader. The New York Volunteers fought well in the gallant defence

of Savannah, September, 1779, and gained fresh laurels at the taking

of Charleston by Sir Henry Clinton in the following April. The

seige lasted twelve days and ended with the capture of the city with

5,618 prisoners of war and 400 pieces of artillery, besides a great

quantity of spoils. Shortly after the corps was attacked at Rocky

Mount, on the Wateree River west of Camden, where they were in gar-

rison, by a superior force under Colonel Sumpter, but the latter was

handsomely defeated. Col. Turnbull and his men fought at Camden in

the great battle of the 16th August, 1780, in which the Americans lost 70

officers and 2,000 men killed, wounded and prisoners. On the 25th

April following, Lord Rawdon with 900 men, the New York Volunteers

included, gained a brilliant victory over General Greene at Hobkirk's

Hill. Again at Eutaw Springs on the 8th September, 1781, the corps

behaved well. Major John Coffin had the honor of opening the battle

on behalf of the King's troops, which he did in gallant style, and a very

essential service was rendered by Major Sullivan and another portion

of the corps which at a critical moment threw themselves in a brick house

from which they could not be dislodged, thereby holding in check the

advance of the enemy's right wing until the victory elsewhere was

assured. At the peace the New York Volunteers came to New Bruns-

wick and were allotted lands along the upper valley of the Keswick.

Quite a number of the corps made their influence felt in the country
of their adoption. Major John Coffin was for years a member for

Kings County in the House of Assembly and a member of the Executive

Council. In the war of 1812 he raised and commanded a regiment, and

eventually rose to the rank of Major General. He died at the Nerepis
in 1838, at the age of 87 years. Captain Archibald McLean was dis-

tinguished for his bravery at Eutaw Springs. He was a member of the

House of Assembly for York County, and one of the old magistrates.

He died at his residence on the Nashwalk in 1830, aged 76 years., Lieut.

Garret Clopper of this corps was the first recorder of deeds and wills

for York Count)'. He died at Fredericton in 1823 at the age of 67.

His son, Henry G. Clopper, was the founder of the Central Bank of New
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Brunswick and his portrait is now engraved on the five dollar not*

tin- People's Bank of Fredericton.

THE LOYAL AMKKH'AN KK;iMi:\ I.

This corps was raised almost entirely by the efforts of Col

rley IJi'hinson, a wealthy citizen of Duchess County, on tin- Ilii

River. Its officers and men were nearly all natives of the Province of

New York. A few months after its organi/ation the regiment took part

in the expedition of Sir Henry Clinton against h>rts Clinton and Mont-

gomery. The Loyal Americans though little more than raw recruits.

formed a part of the column that stormed and captured Fort Mont-

gomery. After their return to New York they formed part of the

garrison there. They took part in the campaign in Pennsylvania and

assisted in the capture of Stony Point on the Hudson River May 30th,

1779. Afterwards they were engaged in the campaign in the south

under Lord Cornwallis. They suffered very heavily at the disastrous

battle of King's Mountain, where a band of the Loyalist troops, out-

numbered by their enemies and surrounded on all sides, were obliged

to surrender. Col. Rohimori had as his Lieutenat Colonel his son

Beverley Robinson, jr., and others of his sons were officers in the King's

service in one or other of the Provincial corps. Thomas Barclay was

major and Rev. John Beardsley, rector of Poughkeepsie on the Hudson,

chaplain. At the close of the war part of the Loyal American Regiment
went to Nova Scotia and the remainder settled on the St. John River.

Colonel Beverley Robinson died in England. His son Lieut. Col. Robin-

son at the peace went with other Loyalists to Shelburne, but afterwards

removed to New Brunswick and settled at Nashwaaksis, in the Parish

of Douglas, where his descendants still reside. Another son, Lieut. John

Robinson was mayor of St. John and first president of the Bank of New
Brunswick. Many of the officers and men of this corps who settled in

the province made their influence felt in their respective communities.

Rev. John Beardsley was rector of Maugerville. He was the ancestor of

the Beardsleys of Woodstock. Dr. Peter lhi.L
r

.iret'ord. surgeon of the

corps, was in early days a leading physician at St. John. Captain

Christopher Hatch was a magistrate and colonel of militia at St. Andr.

where be died in 1819, aged 75 years. Capt. Lemuel Wilmot, grand-

father of the late Lieutenant Governor, L. A. Wilmot, settled near

Fredericton. Lieutenant Anthony Allaire settled at Douglas. York

County, where he died in 1839, aged 84 years; his diary, which he kept
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during the southern campaign, has been lately published by Dr. Lyman~
': -'-Draper -in his book on "King's Mountain and its heroes." Lieut. Jonn

Ward was a prominent St. John merchant, an active and useful citizen
.

and member of the House of Assembly; he was interested in steamboat- -

'

ing, "and one of the first-boats that ran between Fredericton and Wood
: stock was named the John Ward. He died in St. John in 1846 in his

93rd year, the oldest half pay officer in New Brunswick. Captain

William Baillie died near Fredericton in 1833, aged 97 years. The "great

. age attained by.many of these half pay officers is very remarkable.

, THE NEW JERSEY VOLUNTEERS.

This corps, sometimes termed "Skinner's Greens," was enrolled by

Brigadier General Cortlandt Skinner, the last royal attorney general of

New Jersey. The corps comprised six battalions, which were after-

wards consolidated into three. The officers and men were natives of New

Jersey, New York and Pennsylvania. Numerically the New- Jersey

Volunteers was the strongest of all the Loyalist, regiments and it gave- . '_

a good account of itself during the war. On tho 22ml August, 1777,

the corps, was attacked on Staten Island by a large party of Americans.

The battalions commanded by Lieut. Colonels Lawrence and Barton

were surprised and roughly handled, but the gallant conduct of the

remaining battalions under Lieut. Col. Isaac Allen and Lieut. Col. Van
Buskirk retrieved the day; the- Americans were beaten off with severe

less and a large number made prisoners. Lt. Col. Allen and the third

battalion shared in the occupation of Philadelphia in the early part

of the year 1778. About this time various excursions were made by
the men of the New Jersey Volunteers into the surrounding country in

the course of which they -came to be- cordially hated by their old.neigh- _

bors. They were termed "'Skinner's Cosvbo}-s" and their marauding

proclivities did not win much admiration 'from those who had smTered :

I at their hands. The story of the adventures of Lieut. James Moody,
of this corps (written by himself), possesses all the fascination of a

. romance. In November, 1778, a part of the corps, including Col. Isaac
Ji." V .

"~ - -
."I -,?.*

...Allen's battalion, was sent to the southern provinces and took part in -

K- the capture of Savannah and also in the gallant and successful 'defence'*

of. that city against the combined French and American forces. They
also took .an active part in the great battle of Euta

:
w Sm'tngsT Their

gallant conduct in the memorable defence of Fort "Ninety-six" will be

more fully detailed when we come to speak of De Lancey*s battalions. ^. .,
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At the close of the war the New Jersey Yolunteers came to New Bruits- -

wick and were assigned lands in what is now the Parish of Kingsclear.

Many of the members of the corps were well known public characters

in the early days of. the province. Rev. Dr. Charles Inglis, chaplain of

the 1st battalion, was the first bishop of Nova Scotia. Lieut OpL Isaa&---

Allen settled at Kingsclear and became a judge of the Supreme Court,

of which his grandson, Sir John C. Allen, was later chief justice. . Lieut.

John Jenkins, who also settled -at Kingsclear, was the father of Capt.

John Jenkins, who so greatly distinguished himself at the battle of

Ogdensburg in the war of 1812; three daughters of Lieutenant John -

Jenkins married respectively Crannell Beardsley, Frederick B." DibbTee"'".

and Richard Smith, of Woodstock, and all are buried within , a short

distance of each other in the old parish churchyard. Others. of the

New Jersey Volunteers were Captain Joseph Lee, who settled at Kings-

clear and died at Fredericton in 1812 at the, age of 74 years; Lieut.

Isaac Hedden, who was clerk of the House of Assembly and <:leFk of the.

peace for the County of York; Dr. Charles Earle, surgeon of the 2nd

battalion, who settled at Fredericton, where he was foi- years a. leading

physician, and Ensign Xenopon Jouett, who lived near Fredericton ^-for

twenty years sheriff of York County, and for nearly fifty years usher of

the Black Rod in the House of Assembly. Three other officers of this

corps should be mentioned, viz.: Lieut. William Turner, who commanded

the military post at Presquisle, established during the war with Bona-

parte (1793 to 1802) and garrisoned by a detachment of the King's
New Brunswick Regiment, in which he held a commission. He became

the leading man of that section of the country ari'd was -an active parish

magistrate; his descendants still live in Carleton County. Lieut. John

Simonson of the 4th battalion was a native of Richmond County, _New.._'..

York; he settled at Maugerville, where he was for a time S. P. G.

school master; he served afterwards in the King's New Brimswick -r-

Regiment; his descendants are nighty respected residents of Jackson-

Tille, Carleton County. Capt. Joseph Cunlift'e lived at first near jthe

mouth of the Nackawrck where he had a grant of 700 acres, but later

on removed to Woodstock, where he and his sons at one time owned

the property on which the tipper part of the town. of Woodstock is built,

^f;-"The New Jersey Volunteers at first consisted of six battalions, but in

consequence, of severe losses the first and fifth were consolidated in

April, 1778. The second battalion was for a considerable time attached

~'_ .'"--- '

-~
-I'' ~~-
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to the Royal Artillery and in 1781 was merged in the Tan Buskirk

battalion of its own bngade. The original third and sixth battalions

were consolidated into one in April, 1778. The fourth battalion had a

large Dutch element, as may be seen by inspection of the muster rolls.

Capt. Samuel "Ryerson commanded a company in this battalion. The

Xew Jersey Volunteers wete disbanded in this province and settled in

the Parish of Kingsclear, York County.

THE PRINCE OF WALES AMERICAN REGIMENT.

This corps was enlisted early in 1777, and under its gallant

commander, Col. Montford Browne, rendered good service in the southern

campaign, particularly at the battle of Hanging Hock, South Carolina,

where they materially assisted in the defeat of Col. Sumpter. At the

close of the revolution the corps received a grant of land on the east

side of the St. John River below the mouth of the Keswick, including
some of the islands. Among those of the corps well known in our

provincial history may be mentioned Lieut. Col. Gabriel De Veber,
a native of New York, who was sheriff of Sunbury County and an active

and useful member of society; Lieut. Monson Hoyt, who was actively

employed in the laying out and in the settlement of Fredericton and

afterwards engaged in business with General Benedict Arnold at

St. John; Capt. Daniel Lyman, one of the first members for York

County in the House of Assembly; Lieutenants James Eccles and

John Ness, who served in the King's New Brunswick Regiment and

were respected and useful citizens in private life. The corps came to

New Brunswick at the peace and were settled up the Keswick stream in

the Parish of Douglas, York County.

PENNSYLVANIA LOYALISTS.

The corps was organized by Lieut. Col. Win. Allen, son of Chief

Justice Allen of Philadelphia, about October, 1777. Its most important
services were rendered in the southern campaigns. It took part in the

gallant defence of Pensacola against the Spaniards in May, 1781. Those

of the regiment who came to New Brunswick settled at various places.

The most prominent members of the corps as regards the place taken

by them in our local history were Lieutenant and Adjutant Ross Currie,

who settled at Fredericton and was a leading barrister there, and the Rev.

Jonathan Odell, chaplain to the corps. The latter retired from the active

duties of the ministry and was appointed Provincial Secretary, holding

the position till 1812, when he was succeeded by his son the Hon. William
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V. Udell, the father and son together retaining tin- mVice for sixty v<

MARYLAND I.' Y.\ 1.IHT8.

This corps was enrolled in October, 1777, chiefly through the

exertions of its commander, Lieut .-Colonel James Chalmers of Maryland.

It was sent to West Florida in November. 1778, and formed part ot

garrison that defended Pensacola against the Spaniards. During

the siege the regiment behaved gallantly and lost a great many men. In

September, 1783, the corps came to New Brunswick in company with a

detachment of the Third Battalion of del^ancey's Brigade in the tran-jior

ship Martha. The vessel was unhappily wrecked near Sable Island. Nova

Scotia, and more than half of those on board perished. Lieut. James

Henley, Lieut. Walter Sterling and Dr. William Stafford got upon a piece

of the wreck and floated afr sea two days and nights, nearly waist deep in

water, during which time Sterling perished through cold and exhaustion.

On the third day the survivors drifted on an island where they remained

seven days, poorly clad, without food or water. The others who escaped

were taken from rafts by fishing vessels and landed near Yarmouth.

Those of the Maryland Loyalists that survived the perils of the sea

settled on the Nashwalk, a few miles above its mouth, and on the Penniac

also along the main river from the mouth of the Nashwalk to the Sunbury

County line. Lieut. James Henley, adjutant of the corps, was an active

and useful magistrate of York County. He served in the King's New
Brunswick Regiment during the war with France, in 1793. He died

at his home on the Nashwalk in the year 1809. Capt. Jonathan Sterling

lived on the Nashwalk for many years and died in 1826, aged 76 years,

leaving many descendants, many of whom reside at Maugerville. The
Rev. George H. Sterling, Rev. W. S.. Covert and the late John S. Covert

are among his descendants.

LOYAL AMERICAN LEGION.

This corps is notable for the fact that the celebrated Benedict Arnold

was commander. It was organized in October, 1780. General Arnold,

whatever else may said of him as a man, was a dashing and brilliant officer

and perfectly fearless in action. The American Legion accompanied him
in his raid upon Virginia and did good service. It was also with him in his

expedition into Connecticut, in September, 1781, in which two forts were

stormed and dismantled and the town of New London plundered and

burned. After the close of the war General Arnold and hi? sons, Henry
and Richard, who were lieutenants in the Legion, came to New
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Brunswick. Arnold lived for a time at Rose Hall, Fredericton, and after-

wards in St. John; he eventually retired to England. Among those of the

American Legion who settled in Xew Brunswick were ('apt;; in Xatlum

Frink, a dashing officer, who was aide de camp to Arnold. He lived lir-t

at St. John, removing afterwards to St. Andrews. He died at St.

Stephen in 1817, aged 60 years. Lieutenant Andrew Phair, adjutant of

the corps, settled at Fredericton where he was postmaster for many

years. Lieutenant George Bull, a sturdy Loyalist of Ulster County, Xew

York, settled at Woodstock where he died in 1838, at the age of 86 years.

His descendants are numerous and highly respected.

ROYAL GUIDES AND PIONEERS.

This corps, raised early in 1777, was attached to the Loyal American

Eegiment, under its commander, Colonel Beverley Robinson, with Major
John Aldington second in command. It was a very useful corps and saw

considerable service in the war. At the peace the Guides and Pioneers

received two grants of land on the River St. John, one above Keswick

and the other opposite Coack Islands. The following brief conveyance,

which is preserved in the old Sunbury County records, shows that many
of the soldiers of the provincial corps did not set a very high value on

their real estate: "William Rusiers of Major John Aldington's corps of

Pioneers, hereby sells for the sum of 10 to Ensign Jonathan Brown, of

the same corps, his claim to 100 acres in Block No. 3, east side of the

River St. John, and acknowledges himself satisfied."

The Guides and Pioneers served with great credit through many cam-

paigns. They were with General Tryon at the expedition to Danbury,
in April, 1777, with Lord Howe in Pennsylvania, served at the taking

of Forts Clinton and Montgomery, at Rhode Island and Martha's

Vineyard, at the capture of Charlestown, S. C., and in Virginia with Gen.

Arnold. At the peace in 1783, all but one of the officers had seen six

years' service. The majority had lost their property by confiscation and

their loyalty had rendered them too obnoxious to return to their former

homes.

KING'S AMERICAN DRAGOONS.

This was a cavalry corps commanded by the celebrated Sir Benjamin

Thompson, who is better known in later years as Count Rumford. The

corps was organized in March, 1781, under the patronage of Prince

William, afterwards King William IV., and being the last Loyalist

regiment enrolled in the king's service had little opportunity to distinguish
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itself. It \f&a stationed chiefly on Long Island during the

.-((lies of the Revolution. At the close of the war it was one of the

earliest corps to arrive in New I'.nmswiek, a circumstance which may

perhaps be attributed to the forethought of Sir Benjamin Thompson, who

possessed great influence with Lord Germaine and decline hi- pi

secretary. The grant to the King's American Dragoons extended fr in

Long's Creek, twenty miles above Fredericton, to tin- "llarony" at the

mouth of the Poquioc. The Parish of Prince William derives its name

from the royal patron of the corps. Among the members of the corps

afterwards noted in local history were Major Joshua Upham, afterwards

judge of the Supreme Court, ^ho settled in Kings County; Major Daniel

Murray, one of the first members for York County in the House of

Assembly; Dr. Adino Paddock, a very leading physician of St. John;

Captain John Davidson of Dumfries, York County, a very act he

magistrate and useful member of society; Lieut. Simeon Jones, whose

descendants in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia are influential and well

to do, and others that might be named.

DE LANCEY'S BRIGADE.

Of all the Loyalist corps none attained greater distinction than did

de Lancey's Brigade. The founder of the brigade was Brigadier General

Oliver de Lancey, a prominent citizen of New York, who had seen sen-ice

in the old French war in which he commanded some 5,000 provincial

troops under General Abercombie. General de Lancey, strange to say,

had not by birth a single drop of English blood in his veins, yet at the

time of the Revolution he put his life and property at stake to prevent
the dismemberment of the empire. His ancestors on his father's side

were French, and on his mother's Dutch. Upon the submission of Long
Island to the British in August, 1776, General Howe appointed Oliver

de Lancey a brigadier general with orders to raise three battalions of .~>IMI

men each for the defence of the island. By virtue of his commission

Oliver de Lancey became the senior Loyalist officer in America during the

war. To raise his battalions the general himself contributed large sums

which were supplemented by contributions from the inhabitants of even-

town on Long Island, amounting in the aggregate to some thousands of

pounds. The Third Battalion, commanded by Col. Gabriel G. Ludlow,
consisted from the colonel down to the lowest subaltern of natives of

Queen's County, Long Island, and the non-commissioned officers and

privates were alpo natives and included many of the solid yeomanry of
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the island. In order to stimulate the enlistment orders were issued that

any reputable citizen who raised a company of seventy men should have

the appointment of its officers, captain, lieutenant and ensign. The three

battalions were soon raised. General de Lancey was colonel of the first,

and his son-in-law, John Harris Gruger, was his lieutenant colonel. Geo.

Brewerton, an alderman of New York, who had rendered distinguished

service in the late French war, was colonel of the second, and his

lieutenant colonel was Stephen de Lancey, eldest son of the general.

Gabriel Ludlow, as just stated, commanded the Third Battalion and his

lieutenant colonel was Richard Hewlett, of Hampstead, Long Island.

The battalions were organized "for the defence of Long Island and

other exigencies." The first winter after their formation they were

stationed respectively at Oyster Bay, Huntington and Brookhaven, three

considerable towns on the north shore of Long Island. The following

summer the second battalion was stationed at Kings Bridge, just above

the City of New York, and the First Battalion was ordered to take post

and build a fort at Huntington, while the Third did the same at Brook-

haven. Lieut. Colonel Cruger had command of the fort at Huntington,
and Lieut. Colonel Hewlett of that at Brookhaven. Both were resolute

officers, active, alert and vigilant. The consequence was perfect security,

peace and safety to the whole island which provided an asylum to the

persecuted Loyalists of Connecticut, hundreds of whom, driven by bitter

persecution from their homes at Stamford, Norfolk, Fairfield, etc., sought

and obtained protection within the British lines on Long Island.

In July, 1777, Lieut. Colonel Hewlett and his battalion, then about

300 strong, Avas attacked at Brookhaven by General Parsons at the head

of 1,000 men. The latter took possession of a rising ground near the fort

and having mounted his cannon ordered the Loyalists to surrender. Col.

Hewlett replied with a contemptuous refusal; whereupon General

Parsons began a cannonade and the fort replied. At the end of twelve

hours the Americans retired with the loss of thirty men; Hewlett had but

one man killed. Though de Lancey's Brigade had been organized

principally for the defence of Long Island, General Clinton, in the fall

of 1778, sent the First and Second Battalions with General Campbell to

Georgia, and they arrived at Savannah on the 23rd of December. A few

days later General Campbell attacked and defeated the American forces

under Gen. Robert Howe with the loss of 600 men, capturing Savannah

with all its stores including 71 pieces of artillery and a quantity of
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ammunition. In the engagement Lieut. Colonel Cruder nnd his men

Alined much credit. In conjunction with the British Light hit';.

they gained the rear of the enemy by means of a bye-path and then by

an impetuous charge threw them into great confusion.

In tin- nn>nth of September, 1779, the combined French and American

forces invested Savannah. The First and Second de Lancey battalions

\\cre with the garrison that defended the town. They fought D

gallantly and materially contributed to the successful defence. Lieut. Col.

Cruder had charge of an important position and repulsed the enemy in

three several attacks. This brave officer and his men gained additional

honor at the capture of Charleston, May 12, 1780. Their conduct was

highly commended at the battle of Camden, in which General Gates

sulTered total defeat. The First and Second de Lanceys, however, won

ilu-ir greatest laurels in the heroic defence of "Fort Ninety-Six" near

Camden, of which an account will here be given:

The garrison consisted of 150 men of de Lancey's Brigade, 200 men
of the New Jersey Volunteers and 200 loyal militia under Colonel King.

Lieut. Colonel Cruger had but few cannon and he was short of ammuni-

tion while the defences of the post were in a very unfinished state. Kvery

effort was made to strengthen the fortifications but the work was still

incomplete when the American General Greene, with 4,000 men appeared
on the scene.

On the night of the 21st of May, 1781 the besiegers broke ground
and threw up two works within seventy paces of the fort. Whilst they
\\eie engaged in strengthening these works the following night they were

attacked by a party of the garrison and every man of them put to the

bayonet, the works demolished and even the entrenching tools carried

off. The besiegers now proceeded more cautiously and by incessant labor

during the next ten days advanced their trenches nearly to the fort.

They were meanwhile harassed by the frequent sorties of small parties

of the garrison. General Greene at this juncture peremptorily called

upon the garrison to surrender. Cruger answered that Ninety-Six was

committed to his charge and it was his duty as well as his inclination to

defend it to the last extremity. He added that the threats or promises

of General Greene were alike indifferent to him. The besiegers then

opened four batteries and commenced a cross fire continuing their

cannonade for several days at the same time pushing a sap and or

ing batteries one of which was at a distance of only thirty-five j>
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from the abatis of the fort. The besiegers employed African arrows to

set fire to the barracks. The African arrows, so called, were fitted to

the bores of the muskets the heads being armed with a dart and com-

bustibles attached which were set on fire just before the arrows were

shot at the buildings. Colonel Cruger ordered the barracks unrooted.

thus saving them from destruction, but at the same time exposing his

officers and men to the night air and inclemency of the weather. Mean-

while the siege wrent on and the garrison continued their night sallies,

often with success. In spite of all their efforts their position was daily

becoming more critical. By the 12th of June the enemy's trenches were

advanced to the stockade and a sergeant and six men advanced to set fire

to the abatis. It was a vain attempt, they were all killed by the defenders.

However, by the 16th of June, the concentrated fire of the besiegers

rendered this outwork untenable and it was evacuated and with it the

garrison lost communication with their water supply. Their sufferings

were now extreme. With great difficulty a well was dug within the fort

but no water could be found. Mid-summer was drawing on and the heat

of South Carolina is always at such times excessive. The only way of

obtaining water was by sending out naked negroes in the night who

brought in a scant supply from within pistol shot of the American pickets,

their bodies not being distinguished in -the night from the dead logs

with which the place abounded. In this emergency Colonel Curger

continued to be the life of the garrison, encouraging them by word

and example, exhorting them to die in the last ditch rather than

surrender.

At last on the 17th of June in broad day light a brave Loyalist

rode at full gallop through the enemy's picket line amid a storm of

bullets and delivered a message to Col. Cruger that Lord Eawdon was in

full march to raise the siege. A shout went up from the defenders that

reached the enemy's lines. Knowing that here was no time to lose Gen.

Greene stormed the fort the next day; his forlorn hope gained the ditch

and were followed by strong parties with grappling hooks and other tools

to pull down the parapet. At this moment a detachment of the New

Jersey Volunteers, led by Capt. Campbell and another corps of de LanceyV

men led by Capt. French sprang from their sally posts, entered the ditch

at opposite ends, and pushed forward with the bayonet until they met

one another, having cleared all before them. General Greene beheld with

astonishment his design foiled by the desperate valor of a mere handful
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i.f men. I If could not persuade his M>ldicrs to make another attempt.

The next day he raised the siege and shortly afterwards Lord Ilawdon

appeared on the scene with his army of relict'.

Thi- defence of a place so weak and ill provided as Fort Ninety-Six for

upwards of thirty days with only 350 provincial and 200 militia again.-t

an army of 4,000 is remarkable. The garrison had one lieutenant, three

sergeants and twenty-three rank and file killed, and the besiegers had one

colonel, three captains, five lieutenants and one hundred and fifty-seven

privates killed, not counting the loss sustained by their militia. The

defence pf Fort Ninety-Six will always be regarded as heroic.

At the battle of Kutaw Springs Colonel ( 'ru.irer commanded one wing
of the British where, as the Loyalist Historian Judge Jones tells us, "his

bravery, coolness, resolution, judgment and steadiness turned the fortune

of the day in favor of the British."

Meanwhile the Third Battalion under Colonel Ludlow remained at

Lloyd's Neck, Long Island, to cover the wood cutters for the British

Army, which says Judge Jones, was "a material piece of business and

well conducted." It may be noted>in passing that many of the Loyalists

from Xorwalk and Stamford were supporting their families during the

Mar by cutting and selling wood for the army. They lived within the

British lines at Lloyd's Neck, Oyster Bay and Eaton's Neck. About the

beginning of July, 1781, the Third de Lancey's were removed. The

Loyalists thereupon organized a corps for their own protection, at the

head of which was Major Upham. A party of some 400 Frenchmen

attempted to seize the wood at Lloyds Neck, some thousands of cords

heing then in process of shipment to New York. Major Upham and the

Loyalists, with the help of the crews of the vessels loading, beat off the

invaders with loss.

At the evacuation of Charleston in February, 1782, the two

de Lancey Battalions (then consolidated into one) returned to New York,

whence at the peace they retired to New Brunswick. Their grant of

land was almost identical with the limits of the present Parish of

Woodstock. The men of the Third deLancey's settled chiefly in Queens
and Sunbury Counties. Lieut. Col. Hewlett made his home at Hampstead,

naming the place after his former home, and as further proof that he had

not lost his affection for the land of his nativity he not only reproduced
in Yew Brunswick the name of Hampstead, but of Queens County.
I.i.utenant Gabriel PeVeber, Jr., settled at Gagetown, Captain
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Gerhardus Clowes, at Oromocto, Captain Elijah Miles, Captain

"Ichabod Smith and Lieut. Zachariah Brown in Maugerville. These

men all filled important positions and their descendants are many nml

highly respected.

Colonel Gabriel G. Ludlow was the first mayor of St. John and

after the retirement of Governor Carleton to England he was appointed

president and commander-in-chief of the province and continued the

foremost man of the province till his death in the year 1808..

THE ROYAL FENCIBLE AMERICANS.

This corps has a special interest for us, as it furnished the garrison

at Fort Howe, at the mouth of the River St. John, during the latter

part of the war. The commander of the regiment, Lieut. Colonel Joseph

Gorham, was a native of New England, and as early as 1749 was a

lieutenant in the company of Bangers that served in Nova Scotia under

Governor Cornwallis. Re attained the rank of Lieut. Colonel and in

June, 1775, was placed in command of the Royal Fencible Americans,

then being raised in the province. By the first of November, 390 men
had been enlisted, of whom only 126 were reported as fit for duty. Those

enlisted were said to be "mostly Europeans and deserters from the Whig
riflemen." Afterwards a large number were enlisted for the regiment
in Newfoundland. During the war detachments of the regiment were

placed in garrison at Fort Cumberland, at Lunenburg and St. John. The

regiment effectually dispersed the rebels, under Colonel Jonathan Eddy,
in their attack on Fort Cumberland in October, 1776, and afterwards

f"lr;>ve the Machaias marauders, under Colonel John Allen, from the River

St. John. One of the most experienced officers of the regiment was

Major Gilfred Studholme. He was born in Ireland, near Dublin, and

gazetted Ensign in the 27th Regiment of Foot, November 22, 1756, and

Lieutenant, September 1, 1771. He retired from that corps July 16,

1774, and on July 15, 1776, was gazetted a Captain in the Royal

Fencible Americans. He rendered efficient service at the time of Eddy's

defeat at Fort Cumberland. In the autumn of 1777 he was ordered to

take post at the mouth of the River St. John, where he built Fort Howre

and remained in command of the garrison, as Major of Brigade, until

the arrival of the Loyalists. He was then actively engaged in assigning

locations to the different corps as they arrived during the autumn, and

in the laying out and settlement of Parr Town and Carleton. his

assistant being Lieutenant Samuel Denny Street of the same corps. He
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was a member of the first i:\< utive Council of New Brunswick,

reward f>r his important services he received a grant of a large iraet

of land in the Parish of Studholm, Kings County, to which he retired,

and where he died in 1792. A block house was built at Oromocto during

the war, and a small garrison placed there under Lieut. Constant Connor,

the Indians. Lieut. Samuel Denny Street was the first

lawyer to practice in St. John, having his oilice at Fort Howe. He

represented Sunbury County for some years in the House of Assembly.
Hi- son, (icorge Frederick Street, became a judge of the Supreme Court,

and another son, John Ambrose Street, was a very prominent leader

<>f his party in the Provincial Legislature and Attorney General. His

youngest son, and namesake, Rev. Samuel Denny Lee Street, was for 41

years rector of Woodstock, N. B.

Lieut. Peter Clinch was gazetted Lieutenant and Adjutant, May 15,

1776, and was at the close of the war a Captain. He settled at St. George
with upwards of one hundred of the men of his corps, and was a very

prominent man in that community. He afterward rendered important
services as Captain of the King's New Brunswick Regiment, and for

many years represented Charlotte County in the Provincal Legislature.

KING'S ORANGE RANGERS.

This corps was raised by the efforts of Lieut. Colonel John Bayard,

in Orange County, New York, whence it derived its name. Some en-

listments were made in December, 1776, and the corps was compbeted early

in the following year. The rebels in retaliation for the course adopted

by Lieut. Colonel Bayard burned his houses, barns and stables at

Hoboken and Weehawken. The second in command was Major Samuel

Vetch Bayard, a son of the Colonel, he was at that time twenty-one years

of age and was probably the youngest field officer in the service; he

settled at the peace in Wilmot, N. S., where he died in 1832. The vener-

able Dr. William Bayard, of St. John (now in his 92nd year) is his grand-

son. The King's Orange Rangers were sent to re-inforce the troops in

Nova Scotia and embarked for Hailfax on the 27th October, 1778. In

1779 Captains Brace and Rotton went to Newfoundland to obtain re-

cruits and met with such success that they were embarrassed to find ships

t transport the men, having received offers of service from 700 men
"all fine stout fellows/' Later, in 1781, Lieut. Colonel Bayard and

Ensign William Carnell sailed for Newfoundland to enlist more men fot

their corps; they were shipwrecked on the passage, were rescued and
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taken to England, whence they returned to Nova Scotia, after a year's

absence. A company was raised for this corps by Captain John Coffin,

early in 1777. It participated in the attack on Fort Montgomery. Iu

July, 1778, Captain Coffin exchanged companies with Captain John

Howard, of the New York Volunteers. He attained distinction and

eventually became a general in the British Army. He died at his

residence, "Alwyngton Manor/'' on the Nerepis, in 1838, at the age of

87 years. A detachment of the King's Orange Hangers rendered gallant

service under Lord Hawdon, in the Carolinas. After their arrival in

Nova Scotia the Orange Hangers were chiefly employed in garrison duty

at Halifax. They were assigned a tract of land at Quaco Head where

they were disbanded in October, 1783, and became the first settlers in the

Parish of St. Martins, N. B.

Special attention has now been paid to those of the Loyalist corps

that settled in the province. The .difficulty of obtaining shipping and

other causes that could not well have been forseen caused it to be much
later than was intended when the fleet set sail from New York bearing
the Loyalists corps to St. John. The date of their arrival is found in a

letter written by Lieut. Colonel Hewlett to Sir Guy Carleton. "I have

the honor to inform you," writes Lieut. Colonel Hewlett, "that the Troops
under my command arrived at the River St. John's the 27th instant. * *

This day [September 29th] a small party of Guides and Pioneers are

landed, which proceed from the Falls up the River St. John's tomorrow,
if the weather permits. I have given the necessary orders for the Troops
to disembark tomorrow and encamp just above the Falls on the River St.

John's, from which place they shall be forwarded with all possible

expedition to the place of their destination; but am much afraid the want

of small craft will greatly prevent their dispatch."

Major Studholme had arranged, as best he could, to have the Troops
sent to the blocks of land alloted them on the St. John River, but the

work was so great and the surveyors so few that delay was unavoidable

and this added to the hardships of the soldiers and created some

discontent.

The length to which this paper has already extended renders it quite

impossible to give any particulars regarding the other Loyalist corps,

other than the date of their organization, their strength at the time of

their maximum enrollment and the names of their commanding officers

as in the table that follows.
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Tabulated Return compiled from Muster Rolls.
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was red trimmed with Mm-, as was also that of tin- Kind's American

Regiment, the IVimv >!' Wales American Muniment, and some of the

battalions of the New Jersey Volunteers. The Highland regiments wniv

kilts and had their pipers.

Each important Loyalist regiment had a grenadier company and

a light infantry company.
The Provincial Light Infantry Company which served under Major

Thomas Barclay in the Southern campaign, was formed out of all the

light infantry companies of the various regiments.

After the surrender of Cornwallis in October, 1781, little attempt

was made to maintain the strength of the Loyalist regiments, as the

subjugation of the old colonies seemed to be hopeless in consequence of

this disaster, combined with the fact that the mother country was now

at war with France, Holland antf Spain. The corps began to dwindle,

and after the peace negotiations were opened in 1782, many of the rank

and file deserted the regiments and returned to their friends. They

appear in the muster rolls as "deserters," but it does not seem that their

officers were very seriously concerned over it, in view of the hoplessness

of the situation from a military stand point. There was btit a fraction of

the original strength present at the last muster of the various corps.

Those who chose to disband at New York were allowed to do so. The

remainder sought new homes in various parts of British America, some

going to the West Indies, some to Canada, some to various places in Nova

Scotia, but the greatest number that came to any one place were

those who arrived at St. John on the 27th of September, 1783, under

command of Lieut. Colonel Richard Hewlett, of de Lancey's Brigade. It

is difficult, perhaps impossible, to ascertain the exact number who landed

at St. John. It was supposed before the embarkation that the number

would be about 3,000, but at the last moment many decided to take

their chances with their rebel countrymen rather than face the privations

and perils of an unknown wilderness.

A year after their arrival the Loyalists on the River St. John were

mustered by Thomas Knox, but even at that early period, a number had

retired to other localities. Mr. Knox returned his muster to Fort Howe,
on the 25th of September, 1784, and in hi? summary of those settled

on the River St. John (including the Kind's Orange Rangers, settled at

Quaco), he mentions twenty-one of the disbanded Loyalist corps, stating

their numbers and those of their families. The summary of his returns.
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which is printed in the "Winslow Papers/" p. 244, shows there were

1,877 men, 585 women, 865 children, 193 servants. Total 3,520. This

was an important element in the development of the infant province of

Xew Brunswick.

In concluding this paper, already longer than intended by the writer

at the outset, some extracts will be given from the memorial presented

to Sir Guy Carleton, March 14, 1783, by the commanding officers of the

provincial corps,* in which they state: "That from the purest principles
of loyalty and attachment to the British government they took up arms
in His Majesty's service; and relying on the justice of their cause and
the support of their Sovereign and the British nation, they have presevered
with unabated zeal through all the vicissitudes of a calamitous and an

unfortunate war. * * * * That whatever stipulations may be

made at the peace for the restoration of the property of the Loyalists and

permission for them to return to their homes, yet should the American

provinces be severed from the British Empire, it would be utterly

impossible for those who have served His Majesty in arms in this war
to remain in the country. The personal animosities that arose from
civil dissentions have been so heightened by the blood that has been shed

in the contest that the parties can never be reconciled. * *
Many

who have served in the Provinical troops in subordinate capacitities

during the war have been respectable yeomen, of good connections and

possessed of considerable property, which from principles of loyalty and
a sense of duty they quitted, and in the course of the contest have
shown a degree of patience, fortitude and bravery almost without

example.
* * *."

"Relying on the generous promises of their Sovereign and placing
the fullest confidence In your Excellency's benevolent interposition and
favorable representation of their faithful services, they are induced to

ask:

"That grants of land may be made to them in some of His Majesty's
American Provinces, and that they may be assisted in making settlements,
in order that they and their children may enjoy the benefit of British

government.
"That some permanent provision may be made for such of the non-

commsisioned officers and privates as have been disabled from wounds,
and for the widows and orphans of deceased officers and soldiers.

"That as a reward for their services the rank of the officers be made

permanent in America, and that they may all be entitled to half-pay upon
the reduction of their regiments."

* This memorial will be found in full in the Annual Register for 1784
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A. D. 1775-1783

ROLL OF OFFICERS
OF THE

British American or Loyalist Corps,

Compiled from the original Muster Rolls and

arranged alphabetically

By W. O. RAYMOND, LL. D.

The Roll of the Officers of the Loyalist regiments, to be found in the

pages that follow this brief introduction, does not pretend to include

all who served the King in arms in the course of the American

Revolution. The muster rolls of the various corps that have been

employed in the compilation of this Roll of Officers, voluminous as they

may seem to be in the aggregate, are not sufficiently complete to enable

one to obtain the name of every individual officer who served at one time

or another during the war, and this remark is particularly true as regards

the military corps organized in Georgia, Florida and the Carolines.

It must also be remembered that many of the Loyalists who bore

arms for the King served in the Northern, or Canadian, Division, and of

these none are included in the list that follows. The "Northern Division

included such corps as these:

1. King's Royal Regiment of New York (or Royal Greens), two

battalions, commanded by Sir John Johnson, raised in 1776
and 1777.

2. Butler's Rangers, raised in 1776 and 1777 and commanded by
Lieut. Col. John Butler.

3. Queens Loyal Rangers, raised early in 1777, and commanded by
Lieut. Col. John Peters,

4. Royal Americans, organized early in 1777 by Lieut. Col. Ebenezer

Jessup.

5. Rogers Kings Rangers, of which corps the larger part (raised in

1781-2) was enrolled in the Northern Divipion.

6. Major McAlpine's Royal Americans.
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7. Major Holland's Loyal Yorkers.

8. Mackay's Loyal Volunteers.

9. Capt. Eobert Leake's Independent Company.
10. The 1st Battalion of the 84th, or Royal Highland Emigrant

Eegiment, raised by Colonel Allen Maclean in 1775.

Another large military corps that served during the war was the

Royal American Regiment, or 60th of the British line, consisting of 4

battalions organized in America about the year 1750, and in which many
natives of the old colonies were enrolled.

On the other hand it is but fair to state that the officers in the

Loyalist regiments were not in all cases American Loyalists. In some

cases officers were transferred to these regiments from the British

regulars. Often, as in the case of Lieut. Col. John Graves Simcoe, Col.

Banistre Tarleton and others, those so transferred were very competent,
but in some instances the appointments were not so satisfactory, and no

less an authority than the muster-master-general of the Provincial Forces.

Lt. Col. Edward Winslow, goes so far as to assert in a letter, written

November 13, 1778, that Coxcombs, Fools and Blackguards (presumably
from the British regulars) had been provided as officers in the Provincial

Line. Again, in 1781, he complains that "till very lately there have been

to all the Provincial regiments recommendations of officers which were

next to positive orders from the Commander in Chief." In the same

letter he observes, "I know that experience is necessary to complete a

military character, but that only men who have risen through all the

gradations of military rank are fit to be trusted with military commands

is an idea which I would hope was originally formed in the head of

Sir "Win. Howe and would never descend further than to his immediate

successor. I would not detract one iota from the respect due to veterans,

but in Heaven's name when a state is in danger should men of capability,

liberal education and extensive knowledge remain unemployed until all

the Serjeants of the army are provided for?"

In addition to the officers thus appointed to the Provincial regiments,

who were not American Loyalists, there were a couple of military organiza-

tions that were not properly speaking Loyalist Corps at all, though
attached to the British American regiments and mustered by Edward

Winslow. These were Baron de Diemar's German Hussars, attached to

the Queens Rangers, and the Royal Garrison Battalion, the major part of

whose officers were invalided officers of the British Line.
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However the percentage of those who were not American LOVM

compared with the \\h"le was relatively small.

The list that follows will be found to include 1 Major General,

5 Brigadier Generals, 10 Colonels, 39 Lieut. Colonels, 58 Majors, 30 Chap-

lins, 52 Surgeons, 47 Surgeons-Mates, 98 Quarter Masters, 59 Adjutants,

345 Captains, 30 Capt-Lieutenants, 412 Lieutenants, 31 Second Lieuten-

tiiits, 51 Cornets, 370 Ensigns. 15 Mates of Naval Corps. Total 1,653.

But in this total the names of 276 officers appear more than once

in consequence of promotions, so that the actual number of individuals

mentioned in the list is 1,377.

The date (month and day of the month) of every commission is given

wherever found in the muster rolls. "Where the month appears, but

not the day of the month, the reader will usually be right in concluding

that the exact date is uncertain and that the month indicates the time

when the officers name first appears in the muster roll. Where the year

alone is given, it will usually be found that the muster rolls are so incom-

plete as to render it impossible to be more exact.

Where (S.) or (S. Ap.) is prefixed to the name of an officer it

signifies that information concerning him will be found in Sabine's Loyal-

ists of the American Revolution or in the Appendix to that work.

The abbreviations used will be more readily understood by referring

to the list of military organizations that follows:

LIST OF LOYAL OR BRITISH AMERICAN REGIMENTS SERVl X< -

IN THE REVOLUTIONARY WAR

Armed Batteau-men, Georgia Loyalists,
Armed Boatmen, . Gov*r Wentworth's Volunteers,
Arnold's American Legion, Hierlihy's Corps,
Black Pioneers, Independent Troops of Cavalry,
British Legion, King's American Dragoons,
Buck's County Light Dragoons, King's American Regiment,
Callbeck's Company, King's Orange Rangers,
Carolina King's Rangers, Loyal American Rangers,
DeDiemar*s Hussars, Loyal American Regiment,
DeLancey's Brigade, Loyal Foresters,
Emmerick's Chasseurs & Loyal New Englanders,
Dragoons, Loyal Nova Scotia Volunteers,

Ferguson's Corps, Maryland Loyalists,

Georgia Light Dragoons, Nassau Blues,
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New Jersey Volunteers, Royal American Reformees,
New York Volunteers, Royal Fencible Americans,
North Carolina Dragoons. Royal Garrison Battalion,
North Carolina Highlanders. Royal Guides and Pioneers,
North Carolina Volunteers. Royal North Carolina Regt.

Pennsylvania Loyalists, South Carolina Dragoons,

Philadelphia Light Dragoons, South Carolina Rangers,
Prince of Wales American Regt., South Carolina Royalists,
Provincial Light Infantry, Volunteers of Ireland,

Queens Rangers, Volunteers of New England,

Roger's King's Rangers West Florida Foresters,

(1 Company) West Jersey Volunteers,
Roman Catholic Volunteers, Young Royal Highland Emigrants,

MAJOR GENERAL.

(S). Tyron, William Major General and Commander in Chief of the

Provincial forces in America.

BRIGADIER GENERALS.

(S). Arnold, Benedict Commissioned about close of 1780.

(S). Browne, Montford Commanding Prince of Wales American Regi-

ment, 1777.

(S). Cunningham, Robert In 1780 in command of a garrison in South
Carolina.

DeLancey, Oliver Commanding Delancey's Brigade 1776, Senior Briga-
dier General.

(S). Skinner, Cortlandt Commanding New Jersey Volunteers, Sept. 4,

1776.

COLONELS.

(S). Axtell, Hon. Wm. Nassau Blues, May 1st, 1779 (Corps disbanded

Dec. 1779).

(S). Brewerton, George 2 Batt. DeLancey's Brigade, Aug. 1776.

Cathcart, Right Hon. Lord British Legion, June 1778, A. D. C. to Sir

H. Clinton, Feb. 1779.

(S). Kemble, Stephen Deputy Adjt. General Provincial Troops, 1776.

(S). Fanning, Edmund King's American Regiment, Dec. 11, 1776.

(S). Innes, Alexander South Carolina Royalists, Feb. 1, 1779, Inspec-
tor General of Provincial Forces in 1777.

Legge, Hon. Francis Loyal Nova Scotia Volunteers, October 1775.
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(S). Ludlow, Gabriel G. 3 DeLancey Battalion, Au^r. 1776.

(S). Robinson, Beverley Loyal American Regiment, March 28th. 1

Rawdon, Lord Volunteers of Ireland, Dec. 1778, Adjt. Gen. of Prov.

Force*.

LIEUTENANT COLONELS,

(S). Allen, Isaac New Jersey Volunteers 6thBatt., afterwards 3rd \'>^\

and 2nd Batt., Dec. 3rd, 1776.

(S). Allen, William Pennsylvania Loyalists, October 14, 1777.

(S). Barton, Joseph New Jersey Volunteers, 5 Batt. and afterwards 1

Batt.; Nov. 27, 1776.

(S. Ap.) Bayard, John King's Orange Rangers, Dec. 't~>. 1776.

(S). Browne, Thomas Carolina King's Rangers, June 1, 1776.

(S. Ap.) Campbell, George King's American Regiment, Jan. 1777.

(S). Chalmers, James Maryland Loyalists, Oct. 14, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Clifton, Alfred Roman Catholic Volunteers, Oct. 14, 1

(S). Connolly, John Loyal Foresters, April 1781.

(S). Cruger, John Harris 1st DeLancey Batt., Aug. 1776.

(S). DeLancey, Stephen 2nd DeLancey Batt., Aug. 1776, P. W. A. R.

Sept. 1781, 1st N. J. V. Feb. 1782.

(S). DeVeber, Gabriel Prince of Wales American Regiment, 1782.

(S). Dongan, Edward Vaughan 3 New Jersey Vol., Nov. 20, 1776

died of wounds received Aug. 22, 1777.

(S). Donkin, Robert Royal Garrison Battalion, October 25, 1779.

Doyle, Welbore Ellis Volunteers of Ireland, August 1778.

Etnmerick, Andreas Chasseurs and Dragoons, April 11, 1778.

(S. Ap.) Goreham, Joseph Royal Fencible Americans, December 1

(S). Hamilton, John Royal North Carolina Regiment. 177'.'.

(S). Hewlett, Richard 3 DeLancey Battalion, Aug. 1776.

(S. Ap. p. 530) Hierlihy, Timothy Royal N. S. Volunteers, May ~>.

1782; of Hierlihy's Brigade April, 1777.

(S). Lawrence, Elisha 1 Batt. New Jersey Volunteers, July 1, 177(5.

(S). Morris, John 2 Batt. New Jersey Volunteers, Nov. 1776.

(S). Pattinson, Thomas Prince of Wales American Regiment, 1777.

Retired 1781.

(S). Ritzema, Rudolphtis Royal American Reformeea, Ap. 24, 1778.

(S). Robinson, Beverley, Jr. Loyal American Regiment, Oct. 7, 1777.

Robinson, Joseph South Carolina Royalists.

(S). Rogers, Robert King's Rangers, May 1779.

Stewart, Allan North Carolina Highlanders, 1783.

Simcoe. John Graves Queen's Rangers, December 1777. [See Sim<

"Operations of the Queen's Rangers/' p. 62.
~|

Small. John Young Royal Highland Emigrants, 1783.

Tarleton, Banistre British Legion, June 1778.

(S). Thompson. Benjamin King's American Dragoons. March 1".
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LIEUTENANT COLONELS. (Continued)

(S). Turnbull, George Loyal American Regiment 1777, and N. Y.

Vols. Oct. 7, 1777.

(S). Upham, Joshua Volunteers of New England, 1781.

(S). VanBuskirk, Abraham 4th New Jersey Volunteers, November 10,

1776.

(S). Vandike, John West Jersey Volunteers, March 19, 1778.

Watson, Bucks County, Light Dragoons, 1778.

(S). Wightman, George Loyal New Englanders, 1777.

(S). Winslow, Edward Muster-Master-General of Provincial Troops,

July 30, 1776.

MAJORS.

(S). Aldington, John Royal Guides and Pioneers, Ap. 25, 1782.

(S. Ap.) Anstruther, William Royal Garrison Battalion, Nov. 29, 1779.

(S. Ap.) Antill, John 2d New Jersey Volunteers, Sept. 1777.

(S). Armstrong, Richard Queen's Rangers, Oct. 25, 1778.

(S. Ap.) Batt, Thomas Royal Fencible Americans, May 21, 1776.

(S). Bayard, Samuel King's Orange Rangers.

(S). Barclay, Thomas Loyal Amer. Regt., Oct. 7, 1777, and Prov. Lt.

Inf., Sept. 1780.

(S. Ap.) Brace, James Royal Fencible Americans, Feb. 1782.

(S). Bowden, Thomas 2d Batt. DeLancey's Brigade, 1776; 3

DeLancey's, Oct. 1782.

(S). Browne, Daniel Isaac- 4th New Jersey Volunteers, Nov. 17, 1776.

(S. Ap.) Campbell, John Volunteers of Ireland, Feb. 1781.

(S). Garden, John Prince of Wales American Regiment, 1777.

Cochran, Hon. Charles British Lelgion.

(S). Coffin, John New York Volunteers, 1780.

(S. Ap.) Golden, John 2d N. J. Vol., Nov. 1776 and 3 DeLancey Batt.,

Mar. 1782.

(S). Golden, Thomas 1 N. J. Vol., Sept. 1781. Promoted from Penn.

Loyalists.

(S). DeLancey, John Peter Pennsylvania Loyalists, October 14, 1777.

Despard, John Volunteers of Ireland, August 1778.

(S). DeVeber, Gabriel (promoted) West Jersey Vol., Mar. 19, 1778;

Chasseurs, April '79; 3 Delancey's, Ap. 1780; Prov. Detachments,

May, 1781.

DeWint, Geurt Spt King's Orange Rangers, Dec. 31, 1776.

(S). Drummond, Robert 3d New Jersey Volunteers, Nov. 20, 1776.

(S). Dulaney, Walter Maryland Loyalists, November 30, 1781.

(S. Ap.) Fraser, Simon Royal Guides & Pioneers, 1778 (in command).
Frazier, Thomas South Carolina Royalists.

(S). Grant, Alexander New York Volunteers, 1776. Killed Oct. 16,

1777.
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MAJORS. (Continue,! i.

i. .James KingV American Regiment, Jan. r
i. iv,. n. Joseph 1st DeLancey I'.attalioii. l

(S). Grymes, John Randolph Queen's Rangers, 1 ~.

llsin^t'i, lion, (ieorge British legion, May VI. 1780.

iS. Aj>.) Harrison, John South Carolina Rangers, June 4, 1780.

(S. A].) Kearney. Francis Pennsylvania Loyalists, 1781.

(S. Ap.) Leonard, Thomas 1st New Jerse\ Volunteers, July 6, 1776.

Lynch, John Roman Catholic Volunteers, Oct. 14, 1777.

(S). Hanson, Daniel Royal North Carolina Regiment.

(S). Menzies, Thomas 3d DeLancey Batt. 1777 and Amer. Legion,
1781.

Moncrieffe, Thomas Royal Fencible Americans, 1775. Resigned May,
1776.

iS). Millidge, Thomas 5 N. J. Vol. Dec. 11, 1776, and 1 N. J. Vol.,

April 1778.

Monk, George Henry Loyal Nova Scotia Volunteers.

(S). Murray, Daniel King's American Dragoons, 1781.

(S). McDonald, Alexander North Carolina Highlanders, 1776.

Macdonald, John Maryland Loyalists, Nov. 11, 1777. Retired Nov.

30th, 1781.

(S). McNeill, Charles Prince of Wales American Regiment, Dec. 1782.

Odell, William Loyal American Rangers, Feb. 19, 1780.

Rodgers, James Royal American Reformees, May 1, 1778.

(S). Rodgers, Robert (promoted) Queen's Rangers, July 1776.

Sheridan, Henry New York Volunteers, Aug. 20, 1778.

Simcoe, John Graves (promoted) Queen's Rangers, October !">.
'

Small, John (promoted) Young Royal Highland Emigrants, Ap. 8, 1777.

(S). Stark, William

(S). Stockton, Richard 6 N. J. Volunteers, December 3, 1776.

(S). Sutherland, William Royal Garrison Battalion, 1779.

(S). Timpany, Robert 4 N. J. Volunteers, November 18, 1776.

(S). Upham, Joshua King's American Dragoons, March 1781. Aide.

De. Camp to Sir Guy Carleton, Sept. 1782.

(S). Van Cortland, Philip 4 New Jersey Vol., 1777; Acting Major of

Brigade, July 11, 1777.

Vandike. John West Jersey Voi., March 19, 1778.

Wemyss, James Queen's Rangers. Resigned Oct. 15, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Wright, James Georgia Loyalists, May 1, 1779; Carolina

King's Rangers, June 1782, on amalgamation of the two corps.

CHAPLAINS.

(S). Addison, Rev. Hervey Pennsylvania Loyalists, May 29, 1782.

(S. Agnew, Rev. Dr. John Queen's Rangers, July 1778.

(S). Andrews, Rev. John Royal North Carolina Regiment, 1783.
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CHAPLAINS. (Continued.)

Barker, Rev. William Volunteers of Ireland.

(S). Batwell, Rev. Daniel West Jersey Vol. and 4 New Jersey Vol.

(S). Beardsley, Rev. John Loyal American Regiment, June, 1778.

(S). Bowden, Rev. John 1 Batt. DeLancey's Brigade, May 1778.

(S. Ap.) Breynton, Rev. John Royal Fencible Americans, Oct. 30,

1776.

Browne, Rev. Isaac New York Volunteers.

Burrington, Rev. Mr. Royal Garrison Battalion, Oct. 25, 1782.

De Vaux, Rev. M. South Carolina Royalists, 1779.

(S. Ap.) Duncan, Rev. William Royal North Carolina Regt., Oct. 25,

1780.

Farmer, Rev. Frederick Roman Catholic Volunteers, 1777.

Fielding, Rev. Thomas 2 Batt. DeLancey's Brigade.

(S). Inglis, Rev. Charles 1 New Jersey Vol. and Royal Gar. Batt.

(S). Jenkins, Rev. Edward Georgia Loyalists, Sept. 1, 1779 and S. Car.

Royalists.

(S. Ap.) Mongan, Rev. Charles 3 New Jersey Volunteers, Feb. 1783.

McKenzie, Rev. Alexander Royal Highland Emigrants, July 12, 1778.

McLeod, Rev. John British Legion.

(S). Odell, Rev. Jonathan Pennsylvania Loyalists, 1778; and King's
American Dragoons in 1782.

(S). Patterson, Rev. John Maryland Loyalists, 1778.

(S). Panton, Rev. George Prince of Wales American Volunteers, 1779.

Rowland, Rev. John Hamilton 2 New Jersey Volunteers.

(S). Sayre, Rev. James 3 New Jersey Vol., June 10, 1783.

(S). Seabury, Rev. Samuel King's American Regiment, 1778.

(S. Ap.) Stewart, Rev. James Carolina King's Rangers, June 24, 1779.

(S). Townsend, Rev. Epenetus King's Orange Rangers.

(S). Walter, Rev. William 3d Batt. DeLancey's Brigade.

(S). Weeks, Rev. J. Wingate King's Orange Rangers, 1783.

(S). Winslow, Rev. Edward- 1st New Jersey Volunteers, Nov. 26, 1777.

SURGEONS.

Allen, John Carolina King's Rangers, Nov. 24, 1779.

(S). Arden, Christopher New York Volunteers, August 1777.

(S. Ap.) Armstrong, George Volunteers of Ireland.

Bambridge, Absolom 6 Battalion New Jersey Volunteers.

Bancroft, Daniel 3 New Jersey Vol., Feb. 1781.

(S). Boggs, James 2 New Jersey Volunteers.

Boyd, George Frederick Young Royal Highland Emigrants, May 8,

1776.

(S. Ap.) Brinley, Francis King's Amer. Dragoons, 1781; New York

Vol., Feb. 5, 1783.

Bancroft, Samuel Georgia Loyalists, Sept. 1, 1779.
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(S. Ap.) Bell, Kit-hard Ki.yal GtaCKUon Ban.. Oct .''>. 1

i armac, Michael Loyal American KY-t.. <h-t. J",

Clark, (Jeorge South Carolina Royalist^
Clarke, Nehemiah KnuneriekV i ha>-em>. An-. -.'I. i.

3 \j.) Clitherall, James South Carolina Royal i~

Christall, Jolin Pennsylvania Loyalists, June 25, 1".

.) Cullcn, Walter Koyal 1-Vncible Americans, May 24, 1?7<>.

(S. Ap.) Davis, Lewis Rogers King's Hangers.

Develin, Luke Prince of Wales American Regt., 1782.

Dongan, Henry 3 New Jersey Volunteers, Dec. 20, 1776.

(S. Ap.) Doughty, Charles '3 Ban. l>fLancey's Brigade.

Earle, Charles 2 New Jersey Volunteers. 11

Fitzgerald, John Roman Catholic Volunteers.

Fraser. John King's Orange Rangers.

Gemmill, John Royal American Reformees, June 18, 1778.

(S. Ap.) Gibb, Thomas New York Volunteers, September 1780.

(S. Ap.) Hammell, John i New Jersey Volunteers, 1711

(S. Ap.) Hatchell, William Loyal American Regiment.
Houston, William Maryland Loyalists, 1778.

Huggeford, Peter Loyal American Regt..

(S. Ap.) Johnson, John 2 DeLancey Batt.

(S. Ap.) Johnson, Usal 5 N. J. Volunteers, Mar. 1, 17??, and 1 N. .1

Vol.

(S). Kellock, Alexander Queen's Rangers.

Kidd, Alexander Maryland Loyalists, Died Nov. -.'1. l??s.

T^ane, Andrew South Carolina Rangers, Sept. 1, 1781.

Moody, Robert Prince of Wales American Regt. 1783.

Murdoch, James New York Volunteers, Nov. l 1. 17?!'.

McDonald, George British Legion, Jan. 29, 1779.

(S. Ap.) Mc.Leod, Murdoch Royal North Carolina Rejrt.

(S). Paddock, Adino King's American Dragoons.
(S. Ap.) Petemm, William 1 New Jeix-y Yolun ens. Se;.{. .'?. 1770,

Fheukburgh, Edmund New York Volunteers, 1777.

Sinclair, William Maryland Loyalists, 1717.

Smith, Edward British Legion Cavalry.

(S). Smith, Nathan 1 Batt. DeLaneey's Brigade.

Smith, Thomas North Carolina Volunteers. Oct. 1!'. 11M.

(S). Stafford, William Man-land Loyalists.

Stapleton, Wynne British Lejrion.

Taylor, Thomas Georgia Loyalists.

Thomas, James A. Prince Wales American Regt., 1??7.

Tillery, James New York Volunteers, February, 1778.

(S). Tucker, Robert King's American Regiment.
TTrnott. Hugh Arnold's American Legion, 1781.
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SURGEON-MATES (or Assistant Surgeons).

Barnes, Samuel 3 N. J. Volunteers, Oct. 20, 1776.

Belding, Samuel Loyal American Regiment.
Boggs, James- 2nd New Jersey Volunteers, 1779.

Booth, Thomas Carolina King's Rangers.
Cameron, Donald Young Royal High. Em., May 24, 1776.

Campbell, Archibald 1 New Jersey Vol. & 3 New Jersey Vol.

Chambers, Isaac Royal North Carolina Regiment.
Crowe, Elias- Loyal American Regiment.
Cornwall, Daniel- 1 Batt. DeLancey's Brigade.

Cristall, John Pennsylvania Loyalists, December 5, 1777.

Dalton, Maryland Loyalists.

(S. Ap.) Davis, Lewis (promoted) Emmerick's Chasseurs, 1778.

Driscoll, James 1 DeLancey Batt., April 1782.

(S. Ap.) Drummond, Alexander King's American Regiment.
Dunkeld, George A. 3 Batt. DeLancey's Brigade.

Dwight, Sereno E. King's American Regiment.
(S. Ap.) Dwight, Timothy King's Amer. Dragoons.
(S. Ap.) Edwards, .William (promoted) Loyal Amer. Regt., February

14, 1781.

Fowler, David Emmerick's Chasseurs, 1779.

Graham, George King's Orange Rangers.

Harper, Andrew Royal Garrison Battalion.

(S. Ap.) Hatton, Joseph South Carolina Royalists & Georgia Loyalists.

Houston, William Maryland Loyalists, 1778.

Hill, Hugh Volunteers o
g
f Ireland.

Hollenbeck, Isaac 4New* Jersey Volunteers, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Humphrey, Nicholas, (promoted) New York Volunteers, Au-

gust 1777.

Hutchinson, Joseph Royal Garrison Batt., Nov. 8, 1780.

Johnson, James 2 DeLancey's Battalion.

Keating, Robert (promoted) Prince of Wales American Regt., 1781.

Died Mar. 24, 1781.

(S. Ap.) Kendrick, Daniel Prince of Wales American Regt., 1781.

Kennelley, Charles Loy. Amer. Regt., Feb. 28, 1780, and in Arnold's
American Legion.

Lambson, William Prince of Wales American Regt., 1777.

Marven, Joseph 2nd Battn. DeLancey's Brigade.

Meyers, Charles Prince of Wales American Regt., 1783.

(S). Millidge, Stephen 5 New Jersey Vol., March 1, 1777 & 1 N. J. V.

Macaulay, Alexander Queen's Rangers.

(S. Ap.) McDonald, Archibald Guides & Pioneers, 1779.

(S. Ap.) Piper, John Royal North Carolina Vol.

Pringle, William Loyal Nova Scotia Vol., Dec. 25, 1775.

(S. p. 297.) Sharman, Ambrose (promoted) Royal Fencible Americans.
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Skinner, Joseph British legion.
Sniitli, William D. Kind's American Dragoons.

StalTord, William (promoted) Maryland Loyalists, Dec. 25, 1778.

SteplieiiMUi, tu'i.rge 1'.- -l'i>\al darn-on Kattalmn.

Sti-\rnson, Henry British Legion, April 25, 1782.

Turner, John New York Volunteers, February, 1778.

Wilson, Stephen 3 Batt. DeLancey's Brigade.

QUARTER-MASTERS.
Alloway, John King's American Dragoons.

Baker, John King's American Dragoons.

Barret, Thomas South Carolina Royalists, Cavalry.

(S. Ap.) Bethel, Robert (promoted) King's Orange Rangers. Promot-
ed Captain.

Bassin, Charles King's American Dragoons.
Blue, Daniel Dunlap's Corps, 1780, and New York Vol., Oct. 1781.

I'.rown, Samuel Emmerick's Dragoons, May 1, 1778.

Briggs, John King's American Dragoons.

Brownrigg, R. F. (promoted) Loyal American Rangers, Aug. 1, 17 MI.

Promoted Captain.

(S. Ap.) Bullock, Isaac Philadelphia Light Dragoons.

Campbell, Daniel Royal North Carolina Regiment.

Campbell, John Dunlap's Corps, 1781, and Carolina King's Rangers,

Cav., June, 1782.

Carhart, Hacaliah Queen's Rangers, Cavalry.

(S. Ap.) Chapman, Amos British Legion, August 24, 1782.

(S). Clopper, Garret New York Volunteers, September 1780.

Cloud, John West Jersey Volunteers.

Colgan, Fleming 5 New Jersey Volunteers, March 1, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Cornish, John Carolina King's Rangers, November 17, 1779.

(S). Coulburn, Charles (promoted) Loyal American Regiment, August
1779.

Cummings, Alexander (promoted) Provincial Liirht Infantry.
Currie. Xeill Royal North Carolina Regiment.
Davis, Burrows American Legion, December 25, 1781.

Donworth, Peter (promoted) South Carolina Royalists, February i

(S. Ap.) Doughty, Bartholomew (promoted) 6 Batt. N. Jersey Vol.

and 1 N. J. Vol. Promoted Captain in DeLancev's.

Draffin, William American Legion.
Embree, Thomas British Legion.

Flaglor, William New York Volunteers, Cavalry.
(S. Ap.) Fletcher, Duncan (promoted) Loyal American Re<:t., Oct.

1777.

Mood, Richard 3 Batt. Delancey's Brigade, 1782.
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(S. Ap.) Folker, John 3 N. J. Volunteers, February 3, 1777.

Galloway, Peter American Legion, 1781.

Garnett, Joseph Maryland Loyalists, 17 T".

(S. Ap.) Gray, George South Carolina Royalists, Cavalry.

Gregg, Matthew South Carolina Royalists.

Griffiths, Richard German Hussars in Queen's Rangers.

Haines, Caleb British Legion.

Hamilton, George Queen's Rangers.

Hagan, John British Legion.
Hilliard, Gershom Emmerick's Dragoons, 1779.

(S). Holt, Moses (promoted) Pennsylvania Loyalists, April 29, 1778.

Housal, Richard 3 Battalion, DeLancey's Brigade.

(S. Ap.) Hayt, Munson (promoted) Prince of Wales American Regt.,
1779.

(S. Ap.) James, Daniel 3 New Jersey Volunteers, Feb. 1783.

(S.) Jarvis, Stephen Queen's Rangers, Light Dragoons.
Johnson, William King's American Dragoons.
Jones, John (promoted) Emmerick's Chasseurs, May 8, 1778.

Jones, Joseph American Legion, December 1, 1780.

Kier* Colin (promoted) Royal Guides and Pioneers, 1780.

(S. Ap.) Lambert, George (promoted) 2 New Jersey Volunteers, 1778.

Light, Thomas Prince of Wales American Regt., 1777.

Lise, James American Legion.

Lockwood, Gershom American Legion, June 4, 1781.

Lockwood, Josiah King's American Regiment, Cavalry.

Mallet, Abel Emmerick's Dragoons, Jan. 14, 1778.

Moffit, John Queen's Rangers, Cavalry.

Morrell, George South Carolina Royalists, Cavalry.

Morrison, Ambrose Buck's County Light Dragoons in Queen's Rangers.

Morrison, Thomas (promoted) 2 New Jersey Volunteers.

Morehouse, Daniel Queen's Rangers, 1783.

McCaskill, Murdoch British Legion.
McDonald, Alexander Pennsylvania, Loyalists, Nov. 20, 1777.

McDonald, Angus Young Royal Highland Emigrants, June 14, 1775.

McKenzie, JohnBritish Legion, April 25, 1782.

McLaughlin, William German Hussars of Queen's Rangers, 1781.

(S. Ap.) Nealon, James (promoted) 1st New Jersey Volunteers, July
1, 1776.

Newlands, Thomas Georgia Light Dragoons, December 25, 1778.

Nowlan, John Roman Catholic Volunteers.

Old, Nicholas Emanuel (promoted) 1 Batt. DeLancey's Brigade.

Palmer, Gabriel King's American Dragoons.
Payne, Thomas Queen's Rangers, Cavalry, April 1782.

Peterkin, William South Carolina Light Dragoons, Feb. 15, 1781.
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(S.) Potta, Edward (promoted) 2 Battalion I >t Lain -eyV I'.n-ade.

Prince, William King's American Ira<jooii.-.

(S). Rogers, Nehemiah (promoted) 1 Battalion DeLam-ey'-

Sackett, Peter King's American Dragoons.

Sands, Abel British Legion.

(S). Sands, Edward King's American Dragoons.
Siniiii. Hugh Royal American Reformees, May 1 I, 1778.

Slater, John Volunteers of Ireland, February, 1780.

(S. Ap.) Sorrell, William (promoted) 4 New Jersey Volunteers, Jan. 1">.

1777.

Stewart, Hugh (promoted) Volunteers of Ireland.

Sutherland, William (promoted) Royal Garrison Hattalion, Sept
1778.

Swain, Nathaniel Emmerick's Chasseurs, 1779.

Sweeney, Francis South Carolina Royalists, Cavalry.

(S. Ap.) Taylor, John Royal Guides and Pioneers, 17M.

Thomas, George King's American Regiment.

Thompson, John King's American Dragoons.

Townsend, William South Carolina Royalists, Ca\alry.

Travis, James Emmerick's Dragoons, 1778.

Tuck, John Philadelphia Light Drag., May 30, 1778, and British I.. -

gion, 1779.

Villou, Theodore 1 New Jersey Volunteers.

(S. Ap.) Waddington, John 1 New Jersey Volunteers.

(S. Ap.) Waldron, Lefford (promoted) Georgia Loyali>ts. .June (?, 17 '.".

and Carolina King's Rangers, June 1782.

Walsh, Thomas Maryland Loyalists, October 25, 1778.

Welbank, Thomas Philadelphia Lt. Dragoons, Nov. 7, 1 : :: .

Whitley, C. D. (promoted) Volunteers of Ireland, August 17Ti>.

(S). Wilbour, William King's American Dragoons.

Wright, Robert T West Florida Royal Foresters, Cav.

ADJUTANTS
(S). Ansley, Ozias (promoted) 1 New Jersey Volunteers, September.

1780.

(S. Ap.) Badderley, Thomas (promoted) Loyal American Regiment
and Roy. Gar. Batt.

(S. Ap.) Brown, James (promoted) Carolina King's Hangers. June 1.

1779.

Cameron, Daniel (promoted) 2 Batt. DeLancey's and 1 Batt. DeLanee\"-

after their Consolidation in 1781.

(S. Ap.) Carpenter, Thomas 3 Battalion DeLancey's Brigade.

Chalmers, Hamilton (promoted) Emmerick's Chassaurs. April ?<>.

Clarke. Alexander 3 Battalion DeLancey's Brigade.
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(S). Clinch, Peter (promoted) Royal Fencible Americans, Oct. 30,

1776.

Cole, James 4 New Jersey Volunteers.

(S. Ap.) Crookshank, John (promoted) King's American Regiment.
Cummings, Alexander King's American Regiment.
(S. Ap.) Cunningham, John (promoted) Loyal American Regiment.
Cunningham, Ralph (promoted) Royal American Reformees, May 25,

1778.

(S. Ap.) Cunningham, Thomas (promoted) 1 DeLancey Battalion,
1779.

(S). Currie, Ross (promoted) Pennsylvania Loyalists, April 25, 1778.

Cyphers, George 3 New Jersey Volunteers, 1783.

(S. Ap.) Dunn, Joseph (promoted) Royal Garrison Batt., April 25,
1781.

Earle, Joseph Loyal American Rangers, August 1, 1780.

Fitzsimmons, Thomas Loyal Nova Scotia Vol., March 13, 1778.

Eraser, Thomas (promoted)
:New York Volunteers, 1777.

Gray, William British Legion, July 1778.

(S). Hatfield, Isaac Emmerick's Chasseurs, May 8, 1778.

Hamilton, Joshua 4 New Jersey Volunteers.

(S. p. 504.) Hedden, Isaac (promoted) 5 New Jersey Volunteers, March

1, 1777, and 1 N. J. V.

(S). Henley James (promoted) Maryland Loyalists, December 30, 1781.

Henry, Patrick (promoted) 1 New Jersey Volunteers, April 1, 1777.

Heslop, John (promoted) 4 New Jersey Volunteers.

(S). Hunt, Cosby (promoted) New York Volunteers, 1783.

(S. Ap.) Jackson, John King's Orange Rangers.
(S. Ap.) Jenkins, John (promoted) 3 New Jersey Volunteers, Feb. 20,

1777.

Jewell, John (promoted) Volunteers of Ireland.

Johnston, William (promoted) Georgia Loyalists, October 4, 1779.

Keans, John Volunteers of Ireland, Feb. 1780.

Kean, Pennsylvania Loyalists, 1783.

Le Grange, James B. (promoted) 2 New Jersey Volunteers, 1781.

(S. Ap.) Largin, Michael (promoted) British Legion, Cavalry.
Maddox, Arthur (promoted) 4 New Jersey Volunteers, Feb. 14, 1777.

Miller, James (promoted) Maryland Loyalists, Oct. 26, 1777.

Murray, Provincial Light Infantry.
McLean, Hector Young Royal Highland Emigrants, April 25, 1778.

McLeod, Roderick Royal North Carolina Regiment.
McNally, Richard (promoted) Philadelphia Light Dragoons, Nov. 23,

1777.

Neale, John (promoted) 1 Battalion DeLancey's Brigade, 1777.
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( S. Ap.) Ness, John (promoted) Prince of Wales American Regime-Hi.
1779.

(S. Ap.) Olding, Nicholas Pardue (promoted) Kmim-rickV Chasseurs,
Jan. 1779.

(S). Onnond, George (promoted) Queen's Hangers, October 1780.

(S). Phair, Andrew American Legion, September m. 1781.

Pritchard, Thomas 2 New Jersey Volunteers.

Rainbird, Thomas (promoted) Prince of Wales American Regt., Nov.

1777.

Smith, Alexander Roger's King's Rangers.

(S. Ap.) Stelle, Edward (promoted) 6 New Jersey Volunteers, 1776.

Stevenson, James Royal North Car. Regt., March 4, 1782.

Sutherland, James (promoted) South Carolina Royalists.

Taylor, William British Legion, November 25, 1779.

Thompson, Cornelius (promoted) 3 New Jersey Vol., Feb. 1781.

(S. Ap.) Townsend, Benjamin (promoted) New York Vol., July Hi.

1778.

Walton, Robert (promoted) Emmerick's Chasseurs, June 1G, 1778.

(S). Watkins, William King's American Regiment.
(S. Ap.) Wilson, Samuel R. (promoted) Roman Catholic Volunteers,

Nov. 26, 1777.

CAPTAINS.

(S). Addison, Daniel Dulany Maryland Loyalists, Nov. 30, 1781.

(S). Agnew, Stair Queen's Rangers, September 27, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Aldington, John (promoted) Royal Guides and Pioneers, May
1777.

(S). Allison, Edward 3 Battalion Del^ncey's Brigade, 1776.

Alston, David 3 New Jersey Volunteers, February 21, 1777.

(S). Althause, John Emmerick's Chasseurs, May 25, 1778; New York-

Volunteers, October 1779.

Anderson, Benjamin Volunteers of New England, July 1781.

(S). Armstrong, Richard (promoted) Queen's Rangers (Grenadiers),

Aug. 1776.

(S. Ap.) Atwood, Isaac King's American Regiment, 1776.

(S. Ap.) Badderley, Thomas Royal Garrison Battalion.

(S). Bailey, Philip Royal Fencible Americans, 1783.

(S). Bailey, William Ix>yal American Regiment, May 1782.

(S). Barberie, John 1 N. J. Vol., July 6, 1776; and 3 N. J. Vol.. Nov.
1779.

Barclay, Andrew Drier King's Orange Rangers, Jan. 17, 1777.

(S). Barclay, Thomas (promoted) Loyal American Regiment, April 10,
1777.

(S). Barnes, Joshua Loyal American Regiment, April ."). 1777.

(S). Barry, William Volunteers of Ireland, 1778.
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(S). Bayard, Samuel (promoted) King's Orange Rangers, Jan. 15,

1777.

Barton, Benjamin 2 N. J. Vol., 1778, and 4th X. J. Vol., Sept. 1781.

Bessonett, Daniel \ New Jersey Vol., February 23, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Bethel, Robert King^s Orange Rangers.

(S. Ap.) Bingham Charles Volunteers of Ireland, Feb. 17M.

(S. p. 232). Blaan, Waldron 2 N. J. Vol., 1778, and 4 N. J. V., Sept.,
1781.

(S. Ap.) Blacker, William Volunteers of Ireland, Sept. 25, 1778.

Blaskowitz, Charles Royal Guides and Pioneers, 1778.

Bonapace, Francis Emmerick's Chasseurs, May 25, 1778.

Bourne, Robert Volunteers of Ireland, 1778.

Bowen, Daniel West Jersey Vol., March 21, 1778.

(S. Ap.) Bowen, John Prince of Wales American Regiment, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Brace, James (promoted) King's Orange Rangers, Dec. 30,

1776.

(S. Ap.) Branson, Eli North Carolina Vol., Independent Company.
(S). Bridgwaters, John Prince of Wales American Regiment, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Brown, Ebenezer Royal Guides and Pioneers, April 1st, 1781.

(S. Ap.) Brown, William Royal Garrison Battalion, May 10, 1781.

Brownrigg, R. F. Loyal American Rangers, Dec. 1780.

Buchanan, Queen's Rangers, 1776.

(S. Ap.) Burns, George Royal Fencible Americans.

Burgess, Lewis Freeman King's Orange Rangers.
Callbeck, Phillips Volunteers of the Island of St. Johns, Feby. 1777.

(S. Ap.) Cameron, Donald Carolina King's Rangers.

Campbell, Alexander Young Royal Highland Emigrants, June 14, 1775.

(S. Ap.) Campbell, Alexander South Carolina Royalists.

Campbell, Archibald N. Y. Vol., Jan. 11, 1776. Killed Mar. 19, 1777.

Campbell, Archibald Georgia Light Dragoons (from 71 Regt..), Dec. 25,
1778.

Campbell, Archibald Indpt. Troop Light Dragoons, 1781.

Campbell, Archibald Georgia Light Dragoons and South Carolina

Royalists.

(S. Ap.) Campbell, Donald 2 N. J. Vol., Nov. 1776, and N. J. V., Sept,
1781.

Campbell, Donald In Major Stark's Corps, Oct. 1777.

(S. Ap.) Campbell, Duncan Young Roy. High. Emigrants, June 14,
1775.

(S. Ap.) Campbell, John (promoted) Volunteers of Ireland (Grena-
diers), 1778.

(S. Ap.) Campbell, Patrick 4 New Jersey Volunteers, Jan. 14, 1777.

(S). Campbell, Peter 6 N. J. Volunteers, Dec. 17. 1776, and 3rd N. J.

Vol., 1778.
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(S). Cayford, Richard 1 New Jersey Volunteer^ hot. i;. !

(S. Ap.) Campbell, Walter Prince of Wales American Kejt.,

1782; 2nd DeLancey's Batt., 1777, and 1 DeLun. .\ ',. Apl .

Campbell, Loyal American Hangers, 17N'.

Campbell, Robert Young Royal Highland Emigrants.

Carty, William 3 New Jersey Volunteers, 1778.

(S. Ap.) Chandler, William North Carolina Ke-u July 11. 1TS1.

(S. Ap.) Chapman, Thomas King's American Regiment.
Chew, Jonathan West Jersey Volunteers, March 23, 1778.

Chrystie, Adam West Florida Royal Foresters, 1780.

(S. & S. Ap.) Clarke, William Loyal New Knglandcrs, 177;.

(S). Clements, Peter King's American Regiment, Oct. 1!'. 1777.

(S). Clinch, Peter Royal Fencible Americans, 1783.

(S). Clowes, Gerhardus 3 Batt. DeLancey's Brigade, Mar. 1782.

(S). Coffin, John (promoted) King's Orange Rangers, Jan. 1!, !

and N. Y. Vol., July 1778.

(S. Ap.) Golden, Thomas (promoted) 2 N. J. Vol., Sept. 17 "I 7. and

Penn. Loy., Nov. 1777.

(S. Ap.) Collett, John Prince of Wales American Regt. (Light In Ian-

try) 1777.

Collett, John Royal Fencible Americans, Dec. 1775.

(S). Conkling, Thomas I Battalion DeLancey's Brigade, 1777.

Constable, Alexander 2 Batt. DeLancey's Brigade, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Cooke, Thomas Ive Queen's Rangers Cavalry, 1780.

(S. Ap.) Cornwell, Thomas King's American Regt., Dec. 17T(', and
Provincial Light Infantry, March 1781.

(S. Ap.) Costin, Isaac Maryland Loyalists. May 25), 1778.

(S). Cougle, John 5 N. J. Vol., Oct. 10, 1777/and 1 X. J. V., 177-

(S). Cozens, Daniel 6 N. J. Vol., Dec. 17, 1776, and 3 N. J. Vol., 1 7 >
(S). Creighton, James 3 N. J. Vol., February 1777.

(S). Crowell, Joseph 5 N. J. Vol., Dec. 6, 1776, and 1 N. J. Vol., 1778.

Cunningham, Daniel Loyal Nova Scotia Vol., Ap. 17, 1777.

Curgenven, James Hierlihy's Corps, April 1777.

(S.) Cutler, Thomas Volunteers of New England, 1781.

Dalton, David Volunteers of Ireland, 1778.

(S). Dawkins, George South Carolina Royalists, 1779.

(S. Ap.) Dawson, George King's Orange Rangers, 1781; British Le-

gion, August 25, 1782.

DeDiemar, Frederick German Hussars (Queen's Rangers), 1781.

(S). DePeyster, Abraham King's American Regiment (Grenadiers),
Dec. 13, 1776.

(S). DePeyster, Frederick Nassau Blues, May 1770, and N. Y. Vol..

Dec. 25, 1780.
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(S. Ap.) Doughty, Bartholomew 3 Batt. DeLancey's Brigade, Sept.,
1780.

(S. Ap.) Doyle, John Volunteers of Ireland, May 25, 1778.

Duffe, Charles 1 Battalion DeLancey's Brigade.

Dulhunty, Lawrence Eoyal Garrison Battalion, Oct. 25, 1779.

Dulany, Grafton Maryland Loyalists, Nov. 1777. Died Dec. 23, 1778.

(S. & S. Ap.) Dulany, Walter (promoted) Maryland Loyalists, Febru-

ary 10, 1778,

(S. Ap.) Dunbar, George^ 2 Batt. Delancey's, Ap. 1782, and 1 Batt.

DeLancey's.

(S. Ap.) Dunlop, James Queen's Eangers, 1776. Killed Mar. 25, 1781.

(S. Ap.) Earle, Edward 4 New Jersey Volunteers, August 1781.

(S. Ap.) Edwards, James -British Legion.

Emmerick, Andreas (promoted) Chasseurs, 1777.

Fate, David Georgia, Loyalists, October 25, 1779.

(S). Fenwick, Edward South Carolina Light Dragoons, Jan. 22, 1781.

(S. p. 450). Forshner, Andrew Indep. Co. Infantry, Aug. 10, 1780.

(S). Fowler, Caleb Loyal American Kegiment, Dec. 20th, 1780.

(S). Fowler, William Loyal American Regiment, Oct. 7, 1777.

Fraser, Francis Royal Guides and Pioneers, 1778.

Freeman, James Royal Fencible Americans. Resigned June 24, 1776.

(S). French, James 1 Batt. DeLancey's Brigade.

(S). French, Thomas 1 Batt. DeLancey's Brigade, Feb. 1778.

(S). Frink, Nathan Loyal American Legion Cav., Nov. 1780.

(S. Ap.) Frisby, James Maryland Loyalists, 1777.

(S). Fulton, James King's American Dragoons, 1781.

(S. Ap.) Galbreath, James 1 Battalion DeLancey's Brigade.

Garrison, Benjamin Emmerick's Chasseurs, May 25, 1778.

Gildart, Francis British Legion Cavalry, October 1780.

Gillies, Robert North Carolina Independent Dragoons, 1781.

Goldsmith, Thomas Georgia Loyalists, June 3, 1779.

Grant, Alexander (promoted) New York Volunteers, Jan. 12, 1776.

(S). Grant, James Royal Fencible Americans, May 11, 1776. Died

July 18, 1777.

Grant, John Royal Garrison Battalion.

(S. Ap.) Gray, Robert King's American Regiment.
Green, Thomas Loyal Nova Scotia Volunteers, March 13, 1778.

(S). Haggarty, Patrick 1 New Jersey Vol., June 1782.

Hall, Thomas Loyal American Legion (Infantry), Feb. 1781.

(S). Hallet, Samuel 2 Batt. DeLancey's Brigade.

(S. Ap.) Hamilton, Thomas Royal North Carolina Regiment.
(S. p. 514). Hamliton, William Royal North Carolina Regiment.

Hanly, Matthias Roman Catholic Volunteers, Oct. 14, 1777.

Harrison, Charles 6 N. J. Vol., Dec. 16, 1776, and 3 N. J. Vol., 1778.
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(S. Ap.) Harrison, John (promoted) South Carolina Rangers and

South Carolina Royalists, 1780.

ll;mi.-<>n, l.'obert South Carolina Rangers, June 6, 1780. Killed Deo.

14, 1780.

(S. Ap.) Harrison, Samuel South Carolina Rangers, June 6, 1780, ami

South Carolina Royalists.

Hastings, Charles Volunteers of Ireland, February, 1780.

(S). Hatch, Christopher Loyal American Regiment, 1777.

(S). Hatch, Haws 2 LeLancey Batt. and 1 DeLancey Batt., Ap. 1782,
and Prince of Wales American Regiment, Dec. 1782.

Hatfield, John 3 New Jersey Volunteers, April, 15, 1777.

(S. Ap., p. 528). Hauser, Frederick Loyal Foresters, 1781.

(S. p. 533). Hayden, Samuel^ N. J. Vol., Nov. 27, 1776, and Rogers

King's Rangers, May 1779.

(S. Ap.) Hewatt, Andrew Georgia Loyalists, June 4, 1779, and Car.

King's Rangers, June 1782.

Hewetson, Brinley Royal Garrison Battalion, 1783.

(S. Ap.) Hewlett, Charles 3 Battalion DeLancey's Brigade, 1776.

lli.-rlihy, Timothy William "Hierlihy's Corps," Mar. 25, 1777.

Holden, James Prince of Wales American Regt., 1777. Died Feb. 3,

1778.

Holmes, -
Loyal American Rangers, 1780.

(S). Holland, Stephen Prince of Wales American Regt., 1777.

Hood, John Dunlap's Corps, 1780.

Hooten, John West Jersey Volunteers, April 20, 1778.

Hopkins, Silas 5 N. J. Vol. December 14, 1776.

(S. Ap.) Houseal, Michael Roy. Amer. Reformees, May 5, 1778, and

Loyal American Legion Infantry, Feb. 1781.

(S). Hovenden, Richard S. Philadelphia Light Dragoons, Nov. 7, 1777;
British Legion (Cavalry), August, 1778.

(S). Howard, John New York Volunteers, 1777; King's Orange Rang-
ers, July 1778.

ITowison, William Loyal American Regiment, March 1779.

(S. Ap.) Hoyt, Stephen Prince of Wales American Regt., Ap. 2, 1777.

(S). Hubbil, Nathan Armed Boat-men, 1781.

(S). Huck, Christian Kmmerick's Chasseurs, June 7, 1778.

lludnut, Samuel 3 New Jersey Vol., February 20, 1777.

Hudson. Joel South Carolina Rangers, Aug. 12, 1781, and South Caro-
lina Royalists.

Hudson, Thomas South Carolina -Rangers, August 12, 1781.

(S). Hunloke, Thomas West Jersey Volunteers, March 25, 1778, 3d
New Jersey Volunteers, Oct. 1778.

(S. Ap.) Hunter, - North Carolina Volunteers.

(S). Hutchinson, William 1 Ne\v Jersey Volunteers, June, 1782.
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James, Jacob Philadelphia Light Dragoons, January, 1778; British Le-

gion Cavalry, August, 1778.

Johnson, Andrew Carolina King's Rangers.

(S. Ap.) Johnston, William M. New York Volunteers.

(S). Jones, Caleb Maryland Loyalists, December 25, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Kane, Bernard New York Volunteers, August, 1777.

Kane, L. South Carolina Royalists, April 25, 1781.

(S). Keating, Garret 1 New Jersey Volunteers, Dec. 4, 1776.

(S. Ap.) Kearney, Francis (promoted) Pennsylvania Loyalists, Oct. 14,

1777.

(S). Kelly, Waldron Royal Garrison Battalion, Sept. 27, 1778.

(S. Ap.) Kenen, Lewis South Carolina Royalists

(S). Kennedy Patrick Maryland Loyalists, Oct. 14, 1777.

Kennedy, Loyal American Rangers, 1780.

(S). Kerr, James Queen's Rangers, Sept. 12, 1777.

(S. Ap). Ker, George 1 Battalion DeLancey's Brigade.

(S). Key, Philip Barton Maryland Loyalists, Mar. 1st, 1778.

Kinlock, David British Legion (Hussars), Jan. 18, 1778.

(S). Kollock, Simon Loyal American Regiment, April 1777.

(S. Ap.) Law, Robert Carolina King's Rangers.

(S). Lee, Joseph 6 N. J. Vol., Dec. 15, 1776, and 3 N. J. Vol., 1778.

(S. Ap.) Leggett, John Royal North Carolina Regiment.
(S. Ap.) Leonard, Samuel 1 New Jersey Volunteers, Sept. 1780.

Lester, Thomas 3 Battalion DeLancey's Brigade, 1776.

(S. Ap.) Lindsay, Charles Stewart South Carolina. Royalists, 1779.

Lindsay, Samuel Royal Guides and Pioneers, April 17, 1778.

(S. Ap.) Livingston, Gilbert R. Loyal Amer. Legion (Cavalry), Nov.
1780.

(S. Ap.) Livingston, John W. King's American Regiment, Dec. 18,
1776.

Livingston, Martin South Carolina Royalists, 1779. Killed June 24,
1781.

Longstreet, John 1 New Jersey Volunteers, July 8, 1776.

Luce, William Armed Boatmen, June 23, 1781.

(S). Lyman, Daniel Prince of Wales American Regiment, 1777.

Maddox, Arthur 4 N. J. Vol., Feb. 14, 1777.

Mainwaring, Edward Rogers King's Rangers.
(S). Manson, Daniel (promoted) Royal North Carolina Regiment.
(S). Marks, Nehemiah Armed Boatmen, 1781.

Martin, George Black Pioneers, April 2, 1776.

(S. Ap.) Martin, John Royal North Carolina Regiment.
Marshall, Joseph Carolina King's Rangers.
(S. Ap.) Maxwell, Andrew Prince of Wales Amer. Regt. (Grenadiers),

1777.
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(S. Ap.) Metzner, Frederick Loyal American Legion, Cavalry, Oct. I.

1781.

Meyer, John Koyal Americap Refonnees, June 14, 1778.

(S). Middleton, Alexander Maryland Loyalists, Oct. 27, 1777. K-tin<l

1777.

(S). Miles, Elijah 3 Battalion DeLancey's Brigad. . ! .

(S. Ap.) Miller, Thomas British Legion, October 1780.

Moncrief, William Queens' Rangers, June 177!.

Monk, George Henry (promoted) -Loyal Nova Scotia Vol., Decembn >.
1775.

Morgan, Lewis 3 New Jersey Volunteers, October 20, 1 ,

(S. Ap.) Moore, Thomas Win. 2 Battalion hd^ancey's Brigade.

Morris, Robert 2 New Jersey Volunteers, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Munro, Henry -Volunteers of Ireland, February, 1781.

Murden, Robert Queen's Rangers, Nov. 28, 1776. Killed Sept. K'.

1777.

Muirson, Sylvester Emmerick's Dragoons, June 14, 1778.

Murphy, John South Carolina Royalists, 1779.

(S). Murray, Daniel (promoted) Wentworth's Volunteers, 177i'>.

(S. Ap.) Murray James Queen's Rangers, September 12, 1777.

(S). Murray, John King's American Dragoons, 1781.

Murray, Robert King's American Dragoons, 1783.

McAlpine,
- Queen's Rangers, 1776. Resigned Sept. 17. 1.

McAlpine, John King's American Regiment.

(S. Ap.) McAlpine, W'illiam Royal Guides and Pioneers.

(S. Ap.) McAlpine, Niel North Carolina Highlanders, 17 SI; Royal
North Carolina Regiment.

McAvoy, Martin Roman Catholic Volunteers, Oct. 14, 1777.

McClease, Cornelius 2 N. J. Volunteers, 1778.

McClelan, Thomas Stewart Loy. Amer. Legion (Infantry), Nov. 1780.

(S. Ap.) McCrea, Robert Queen's Rangers, 1776 (wounded at Brandy-

wine).

McCulloch, Kenneth Roman Catholic Volunteers, Oct. 1 1. 1777: British

Legion, Sept. 30, 1778.

MacDonald, John Young Royal Highland Emig., June 14, 1775.

Macdonald, John Young Royal Highland Kinii:.. June 14, 1775.

Macdonald, Alexander Young Roy. High. Emigrants, June 11.!

Macdonald, Allan Young Royal High. Emigrants. June 14. 1775.

(S. Ap.) McDonald, Alexander 1 N. J. Volunteers, May ?7. 1777.

(S. Ap.) McDonald, Alexander 1st Batt. DeLancey's Brigade.

McDonald, Angus North Carolina Highlanders, 1783.

McDonald, Charles King's Orange Rangers.

(S). McDonald, Charles British Legion, October 1780.

(S. Ap.) McDonald, Forbes Ross King's Orange Rangers, Jan. 16. 1
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(S). McDonnell, Allan Young Royal High. Emig., June 14, 1775.

McDonnell, Charles Volunteers of Ireland, October 1781.

McEvoy, -
Loyal American Rangers, 1780.

(S). McGill, John Queen's Rangers (Grenadiers), Sept. 9, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Mackenzie, John -British Legion, 1778.

McKinnon, John Major Stark's Corps, Oct. 1, 1777.

McKinnon, John Roman Catholic Volunteers, Aug. 24, 1778.

McKinnon, Ronald Young Royal Highland Emig., June 14, 1775.

(S). McKay, John Queen's Rangers, 1776.

Maclane, Murdock Young Roy. High. Emig., June 14, 1775.

Maclean, Neil Young Royal Highland Emig., June 14, 1775.

McLane, Laughlin South Carolina Royalists, 1779.

(S). McLean, Archibald New York Volunteers, February, 1781.

McLauren, Evan South Carolina Royalists, 1779.

(S. Ap.) McLeod, Norman 2 New Jersey Vol., Oct. 1777; Provincial

Light Infantry, February 1781; 4 N. J. Vol., Sept. 1781.

McMahon, J. Volunteers of Ireland, February, 1780.

McMillan, Alexander King's Orange Rangers.

(S. Ap.) McMullen, Alexander Hierlih/s Corps, March 25, 1777.

(S. Ap.) McNeil, Daniel Royal North Carolina Regiment.
(S. Ap.) McNeil, Charles (promoted) Prince of Wales American Regt.,

April 1782.

(S. Ap.) McPherson, Donald British Legion.

(S. Ap.) McPherson, Peter Royal Guides and Pioneers, 1778.

(S. Ap.) Nealon, James NewJersey Volunteers, Sept. 1780

Ness, Richard Loyal American Legion (Infantry), Nov. 1780.

N"icole, Pierre Royal Guides and Pioneers, 1778.

(S). Ogden, Benjamin Emmerick's Dragoons, May 1st, 1778.

(S. Ap.) Ogilvy, David British Legion, Cavalry, October 1780.

(S. Ap.) Paterson, William Georgia Loyalists, June 19, 1779.

(S). Pearis, Robert South Carolina Royalists, 1779.

(S). Philips, Frederick Loyal American Regt., Aug. 1783.

Philips, Frederick King's American Dragoons.
(S). Phillips, John Royal Garrison Battalion, April 14, 1782.

(S. Ap.) Philips, Nathaniel Royal Garrison Battalion, 1783.

Randel, Jonathan Loyal American Regt., March 29, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Randell, John B. Georgia Loyalists, May 27, 1779; Carolina

King's Rangers, June 1782.

Raymond, James 1 Battalion DeLance/s Brigade.

Risinger, Vitus South Carolina Royalists, 1779.

Roach, Loyal American Rangers, 1780.

Robertson, Loyal American Rangers, 1780.

(S). Robinson, Beverley, Jr. (promoted) Loyal American Regiment,
March 1777.
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Knbinson, Joseph (promoted) South Carolina loyalists. 1

"

li'.lurison, Morris I.OVM! Ainer. Regiment, Oct. 7, 1777; Provincial

Li^ht Infantry, Feb. 1781; Queen's Hangers Hussars, April. L783

(S. Ap.) Rollo, Robert Loyal American Legion (Infantry), Nov. 8,

1780.

(S). Roorbach, Barent 1 Battalion DeLancey's Brigade.

Ross, Arthur Queen's Rangers, November 16, 1777.

(S. Ap) Rotton, Robert King's Orange Rangers, 1
"

:

Rousselet, John British Legion, May 7. K":i.

fS, Ap.) Roworth, Samuel Carolina King's Rangers, Cav., June 1 ".

(S. Ap.) Ruttan, Peter 4 New Jersey Vol., December 6, 1".

(S). Ryereon, Samuel 4 New Jersey Vol., Feb 25, 1777.

\p.) Saniord, Thomas Buck's Co. Light Dragoons, 1778; attached

to Queen's Rangers, 1779; to British Legion, Oct. 1780.

Saunders, John Queen's Rangers (Infantry)' Aug. 1776; Queen'?

Rangers, Light Dragoons, August 1780.

Scott, John British Legion, Oct. 23, 1778. Retired 1779.

Scott, John B. Royal American Reformees, May 1, 1778.

(S). Shank, David Queen's Rangers (Infantry), Feb. 1779; Queen V

Rangers Dragoons, Sept. 1780.

(S. Ap.) Shaw, Aeneas Queen's Rangers, Sept. 26, 1780.

(S. Ap.) Shaw, James 5. N. J. Vol., Dec. 14. 1776; and 1 X. J. Vol.,

1778; Provincial Light Infantry, Feb. 1781.

Shrieves, Thomas 3 Batt. DeLancey's Brigade, July 1780.

(S). Skinner, Philip King's American Dragoons, 1781.

(S). Simpson, John Georgia Loyalists. Mav 28, 1779. Killed Oct.

1779.

(S). Smith, Jacob 1 Battalion DeLancey's Brigade.
(S. Ap.) Smith, Joseph Carolina King's Rangers.

Smith, Samuel Queen's Rangers, August 1780.

Smyth. John Ferdinand Dalzell Queen's Rangers, Sept. 26, 1777.

Stagg, Nicholas 3 N. J. Volunteers, October 1777.

Stainforth, George 2 New Jersey Vol. 1778.

(S. Ap.) Sterling, John Maryland Loyalists, July 16, 1783.

(S). Stephens, Thomas Pennsylvania Loyalists, Oct. 14, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Stephenson, Francis Queen's Rangers, 1776.

Stewart, Allan Black Pioneers, July 13, 1777.

Stewart. Charles British Legion (Scotch Company), Sept. 1778.

(S. Ap.) Stewart, Isaac Dunlap's Corps, 1780.

(S). Stewart, James 5 New Jersey Volunteers, Nov. 16, 1776.

(S. Ap.) Stewart, Patrick British Legion, Oct. 1780.

(S. Ap.) Stewart, William King's American Dragoons, March 1781.

Sludholme. dilfred Royal Fencible Americans, July 15, 1776.

Sutherland.--Queen's Rangers (German Hussars), 1782.
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(S). Swift, Joseph Pennsylvania Loyalists, Dec. 12, 1777.

(S. Ap. p. 586). Tarrel. John Royal Garrison Battalion.

(S. Ap.) Taylor, John 1 New Jersey Volunteers, January 1781.

(S). Terry, Zebedee Loyal New Englanders, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Thatcher, Bartholomew 3 N. J. Volunteers, Nov. 1779.

(S. Ap.) Townsend, Levin Maryland Loyalists, July 16, 1783.

VanAllen, William i New Jersey Vol. Nov. 23, 1776.

VanAlstine, Peter Armed Batteau-men, April 25, 1779.

(S). VanBuskirk, Abraham King's Orange Rangers.

(S). VanBuskirk, Lawrence King's Orange Rangers, 1777.

(S). VanBuskirk, Jacob 1 New Jersey Vol., Feb. 24, 1780; Provincial

Light Infantry, Feb. 1781.

(S). Vauderburg, Richard Emmerick's Chasseurs, May 25, 1778.

VanPutt,George Loyal Nova Scotia Vol., Dec. 29, 1775.

(S. & S. Ap.) Vernon, Nathaniel -British Legion Cavalry, 1781.

Vought, John 6 New Jersey Vol., December 1, 1777.

(S). Wallop, Hon. Bennet Queen's Rangers, March 30, 1781.

Wardell, Ebenezer 1 New Jersey Volunteers, Oct. 16, 1776.

Weiregan, Nicholas Roman Catholic Vol., Oct. 17, 1777.

(S). Welch, Nicholas Royal North Carolina Regiment
(S. Ap.) Whitlock, John Queen's Rangers, Sept. 26, 1780.

Wickham, Alexander Queen's Rangers (Hussars), Nov. 1778. Retired

June 1781.

(S). Wightman, William New York Volunteers, Jan. 1783.

(S. Ap.) Willet, Gilbert Golden 3 Batt. DeLancey's Brigade; Provin-

cial Light Infantry, Sept. 1780.

(S). Williams, Elijah' King's American Dragoons, March 1781.

(S). Williams, Job Queen's Rangers, August 1776; wounded at Brandy-
wine and died Sept 19, 1777.

Wiliams, Jonathan Royal Guides and Pioneers, 1778.

(S). Wilmot, Lemuel Loyal American Regiment, April 12, 1777.

Wilson, Samuel Loyal New Englanders, April 2nd, 1778.

(S). Wogan, Samuel Loyal American Legion (Infantry), Dec. 10, 1780.

(S). Wooley, Thomas- 2 Battalion DeLancey's Brigade.

(S. Ap.) Wormell, John Royal North Carolina Regiment, 1781.

(S. Ap.) Wylly, Alexander C. Carolina King's Rangers, 1781.

York, John South Carolina Royalists, 1779.

Youmans, Levi South Carolina Royalists, Aug. 24, 1779.

CAPTAIK-LIEIITEKANTS.

(S). Bailey, Philip (promoted) Royal Fencible Americans, June 25,

1777.

(S. Ap.) Burns, George (promoted) Royal Fencible Americans, May 15,

1776.
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(S). Clements, Peter (promoted) King's Ami-i-iran Kv^iincn-. i..

(S). Clowes, Gerhardus (promoted) 3 l'>;itt. I >i Lain . \'> I'.nura<lo, An.

1780.

(S). Cougle, John (promoted) 5 New .Irr-rv Yuhmu-rix !><. 14, 1'

(S. Ap.) Cunningham, Ralph 2 Battalion Dfl.am w'.- l.ri^adr. 1",.

DeMenzes, John 2 New Jersey Volunteers, 1".

(S). DePeyster, James King's American Regimrni. K>1.

(S). DePeyster, Frederick (promoted) Nassua nines. May I".".
1

.'.

Finlay, John Loyal American Regiment, April, IT 77.

(S). Haggarty, Patrick (promoted) 5 New Jersey Voluntrrrs, <>n. li>.

1777.

(S. Ap.) Ker, George (promoted) 1 Battalion DeLancey's Brigade,
1776.

Kittle, Nicholas Royal American Reformees.

(S. Ap.) Lindsay, Charles Stewart .(promoted) South Carolina Royal-
ists.

Morgan, Lewis (promoted) 3 New Jersey Volunteers, Dec. 24, 1776.

(S). Murray, Robert (promoted) King's American Dragoons, 1782.

(S. Ap.) McGinnis, Robert Royal Garrison Battalion, Sept. 1">, 1>
McLean, John Young Royal Highland Emigrants, April i>. 1778.

(S. Ap.) McLeod, Roderick King's American Regiment.
(S). McNeill, Charles (promoted) Prince of Wales American Regiment.

1777.

(S). McPherson, Charles 1 Battalion DeLancey's Brigade, Ap. 1782.

(S. Ap.) Nealon, James (promoted) 1 New Jersey Volunteers, July 1,

1776.

(S). Phillips, John (promoted) Royal Garrison Battalion, 1781.

(S). Potts, Edward 2 Battalion DeLancey's Brigade, Jan. 1, 1".

(S. Ap.) Stelle, Edward 6 New Jersey Vol., June 24, 1777; 3 New Jer-

sey Vol., 1778.

(S. Ap.) Shanks, James Prince of Wales American Regiment, 1782.

(S). Smith Ichabod 3 Battalion DeLancey's Brigade, March 1782.

(S. Ap.) Uniacke, Bartholomew King's Orange Rangers, Apl. -', 1"^

(S). Wightman, William (promoted) King's American Regiment, lv<

1781.

Welbank, George Emmerick's Chasseurs, May 25, 1778.

LIEUTENANTS,
Adamson, William II. New York Vol., March 1, 1778.

(S). Allaire, Anthony Loyal American Regt., April 20. 1777.

(S.) Allan, Adam Queen's Rangers (Grenadiers), August 1 i

(S. Ap.) Albus, George Queen's Rangers, German Ihis-ars, 1781.

(S). Allicocke, Charles J. South Carolina Royalists, 1783.

(S). Agnew, Stair (promoted) Queen's Rangers, Nov. 27. 1776.
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(S). Ambrose; Michael Prince of Wales American Regt., 1"^.

(S. Ap.) Althause, John (promoted) Emmerick's Chasseurs, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Anderson, John- Carolina King's Rangers, Cavalry, June 1782.

(S. Ap.) Anderson, Maryland Loyalists.

(S). Arnold, Oliver Volunteers of New England, 1781.

(S). Arnold, Henry Loyal American Legion, Cav., 1781.

(S). Arnold, Richard Loyal American Legion, Cavalry, 1781.

(S. Ap.) Atkinson, William Queen's Rangers, Sept. 20, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Badderley, Thomas (promoted) Royal Garrison Battalion, Oct.

26, 1778.

(S). Bailey, William (promoted) Loyal American Regiment, April 6,

1777.

(S). Barbarie, Oliver Loyal American Regt,, Feb. 1778; Provincial

Light Infantry, 1780.

Barclay, John 6 New Jersey Volunteers, June 24, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Barker, Thomas King's American Regiment, April 4, 1783.

Barret, Caleb West Jersey Volunteers, April 20, 1778.

(S). Barry, William- King's Orange Rangers; and Loyal Foresters, April
1781.

(S. Ap.) Barton, Harry L. 1 New Jersey Vol., February 1782.

(S. Ap.) Baynton, Benjamin Pennsylvania Loyalists, Oct. 14, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Bethel, Robert (promoted) King's Orange Rangers.
Bettle, John West Jersey Volunteers, March 23, 1778.

(S. Ap.) Bingham, Charles (promoted) Volunteers of Ireland, 1778.

Bird, William King's Orange Rangers. Died Feb. 1778.

Bell, William King's Orange Rangers.
(S. Ap.) Black, David South Carolina Royalists, Nov. 13, 1779.

Black, Harman- Volunteers of Ireland, 1778.

Blair, Thomas North Carolina Vol. 1781.

Blanchard, Cornelius Armed Boatmen, June 23, 1781.

Blayney, Arthur 1 Battalion DeLancey's Brigade, 1776.

(S). Bliss, Samuel Young Royal Highland Emigrants, June 14, 1775.

(S. Ap.) Blundell, Archibald Royal Garrison Battalion, Oct. 25, 1779.

(S. Ap.) Blundell Charles Royal Garrison Battalion.

(S. Ap-.) Boisseau, J. E/ South Carolina Royalists.

Boswell, John Maryland Loyalists, Nov. 27, 1777. Resigned 1778.

Boswell, Thomas Maryland Loyalists, Nov. 27, 1777.

Bonapace, Francis (promoted) Emmerick's Chasseurs, 1777.

Bowers, Lemuel 3 New Jersey Vol., 1776. Died Nov. 4, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Bradstreet, Samuel Vol. of Ireland, 1778; died before April,
1781.

(S. Ap.) Bridgham, James Prince of Wales American Regiment, 1783.

(S). Brittain, James 1 New Jersey Vol., Feb. 1782.

Brooke, William 2 Batt. DeLancey's Brigade.
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(S. Ap.) Browne, Ebenezer (promoted) IJoval (iuides and I'ion

1778.

(S. Ap.) Brown, James C. Carolina Kind's IJangers Cavalry, 1>!

Brown, Thomas South Carolina Light hniimun.-. .hm. >. 1781.

(S. Ap.) Broun, William (promoted) Roval Harrison l.attalion, S.j.t.

17, 1782.

(S). Brown, Zechariah 3 Batt. DeLancey's Brigade. N.\. in. 1781.

(S. p. 236). Bunnell, Isaac Prince of Wales American Regt. 17^7

(S). Bull, George Loyal American Legion ( asalry. 1.

(S. Ap.) Bum, John King's American Regiment, 17"''.

(S. p. 376). Buskirk, Jacob t New Jersey \ '..I.. .Ian. 17, 1775

(S). Buskirk, John 4 New Jersey Vol., Dec. 6, 1776.

(S). Cameron, Allan New York Volunteers, August 1777.

(S. Ap.) Cameron, Allan British Legion. Cavalry.

(S. Ap.) Cameron, Archibald Carolina King's Ration?. 1V1> ->:\. 1".

(S. Ap.) Cameron, Daniel 2 Batt. Delancey's ami 1 hrL-mcey's, l~

(S. Ap.) Cameron, Dougald Carolina King's Rangers, 1?7!>.

Campbell, Alexander Royal North Car. Regt. 1779.

(S). Campbell, Colin 2 Batt. DeLancey's 177C; 1 Ratt. DcLan
1782.

(S. Ap.) Campbell, Donald Royal North Carolina Regt. 1770.

Campbell, Dugald King's American Regt. Cavalry.

(S. Ap.) Campbell, James Royal North Carolina Rogt. 17

Campbell, James St. John's Volunteers.

Campbell, Robert (promoted) Young Royal Highland Emig., June 14,

1776.

Campbell, Robert Black Pioneers, Apl. 2, 1776. Resinned Sept. -,M.

1776

Campbell, Smollet Georgia Light Dragoons, Dec-. ?!. ]'.

Cane, Barney Now York Volunteers, Feb. 27, 177<:.

Carter
; George South Carolina Royalists.

Chase, Levi Loyal New Englanders, May 28, 1778.

(S). Chapman, Samuel Philadelphia Light Dragocns, Nov. 7. 1777;

British Legion Cavalry.
(S. Ap.) Chapman, Abraham British Legion Cavalry.
< liisholm, Alexander Royal Garrison Battalion.

(S). Chew, William 3 New Jersey Vol. 1777 : K-val <;ani>rm Battalion,

1782.

Claun, John Armed Batteanmen, April 2.x 1 .

(S). Clinch, Peter (promoted) Royal Fencible Americans. May !.".

1776.

(S). Clopper, Garret New York Volunteers.

Close, Abraham Queen's Rangers, Nov. 177>'.. Wounded at Brandy wine.

Resigned Sept. 17, 1777; Guides and Pioneers, 1
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(S). Clowes, Gerhardus (promoted) 3 Battalion DeLancey's Brigade.

(S). Clowes, John 3 Batt. DeLancey's Brigade.

(S). Clowes, Samuel 3 Batt. DeLancey's Brigade.

Cockbum, Dougald North Carolina Indept. Dragoons, 1781.

Cockburn, Douglas South Carolina Royalists.

(S). Coffield, Thomas North Carolina Volunteers, 1731; New York

Volunteers, 1783.

(S). Connel, John Eoman Catholic Vol., October 15, 1777.

Connel, Loyal American Rangers, August, 1780.

(S. Ap.) Conrcy, William Prince of Wales Amer Regt., 1777.

Coombs, John 3 New Jersey Volunteers.

Cooper, Edward Georgia Loyalists, July 1779.

Cooper, Richard 4 New Jersey Vol. 1783.

(S. p. 323.) Codner, James Volunteers of Ireland, 1778.

Corey, Francis Loyal New Englanders, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Cornwall, Daniel South Carolina Royalists

(S). Coulburn, Charles Loyal American Regiment.

(S. Ap.) Cox, George King's American Regt., 1779; Provincial Light

Infantry, 1780.

(S). Crowell, Joseph 2 New Jersey Vol., 1778.

Cummings, John King's Orange Rangers, Dec. 28, 1776.

(S. Ap.) Cunliffe, Joseph 5 New Jersey Vol., Jan. 25, 1777; 1 New
Jersey Vol., 1778.

(S. Ap.) Cunningham, Thomas 1 Batt. DeLancey's Brigade.

(S). Currie, Ross Pennsylvania Loyalists, Dec. 1, 1777.

Darley, William British Legion, 1778.

Darcus, James Royal Garrison Battalion, Oct. 1778.

(S. Ap.) David, Hugh British Legion Cavalry, June 10, 1779.

(S. Ap.) Davidson, John King's American Dragoons, 1781.

Davis, David Royal Garrison Battalion, Nov. 14, 1779.

DeBeaudoin, Dubeig Royal Fencible Amer., Nov. 1776. Died May 29,
1777.

(S. Ap.) DeBesch, John Ludwig New York Volunteers, 1782.

Deialton, Loyal American Rangers, August 1780.

De Springseison, John Royal Guides and Pioneers, 1778.

(S). DePeyster, James (promoted) King's American Regiment, 1776.

Devault, Daniel South Carolina Royalists.

(S). DeVeber Gabriel West Jersey Vol., March 21, 1778; 3 DeLance/s
July, 1780.

(S. Ap.) Donovan, Jeremiah British Legion, Oct., 1780.

(S. Ap.) Dulany, Walter (promoted) Maryland Loyalists, 1777.

Dunlop, Charles Queen's Rangers, October, 1779.

Dunworth, Peter South Carolina Royalists, Nov. 13, 1779.
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(S. Ap.) Earle, Edward- (promoted) t New Jersey Volunteers, Do
1776.

(S. Ap.) Earle Joost 4 New Jersey Voluntn-rs. !>'<-. ;

Eccles, James Prince of Wales American R^t.. April 18, 1783.

Eck, John Peter Roman Catholic Volunteers, Oct. 14, 1777.

Eddie, Maryland Loyalists, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Egan, Daniel Georgia Loyalists, July 1, IV.
1

.': < 'anilina KiiiL'V

Hangers.

(S. Ap.) Ellis, Daniel Carolina King's Rangers, 1779.

Etter, Franklin New Jersey Volunteers.

English, James Pennsylvania Loyalists, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Evans, Edmond 3 Battalion DeLancey's Brigade: Provincial

Light Infantry, 1780.

(S. Ap.) Fanning, Barclay King's American Regiment. Sept. 13, 1780.

Fawson, Jones Loyal Nova Scotia Volunteers, April 17, r

Fitzgerald, Edward Volunteers of Ireland, 1778.

Fitzgerald, Gerald Young Royal Highland Emigrants, June 14. 17".">.

Fitzpatrick, Nathaniel Queen's Rangers, Sept. 19, 1771

(S. Ap.) Fletcher, Duncan Loyal American Regiment, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Flynn, Thomas Vol. of Ireland, 1778.

Fotheringham, Alexander Royal North Carolina Re<jt.. !

(S). Fowler, Caleb (promoted) Loyal American Regiment. April 7,

1777.

(S). Fowler, William (promoted) Loyal American ^Regiment. 1 :

Eraser, Francis (promoted) 3 New Jersey Vol., February 21, 1777.

Eraser, Thomas New York Volunteers, August 1777.

Fratis, Francis South Carolina Royalists.

Frazier, Hugh Young Royal Highland Emi., Feb. 27, 177fi.

(S). French, James (promoted) 1 Battalion DeLancey's Brisrade.

Fulton, Samuel King's American Dragoons, 1781.

Furlong, William Loyal American Legion Inf., June 23, 1781.

Garrett, Patrick Prince of Wales American Regt., Oct. 1781.

Gerraur, George Buck's County Light Dragoons, Dec. 1778: British

Legion Cavalry, 1780.

Gigalier,
- South Carolina Royalists.

(S. & S. Ap.) Gill, Thomas Maryland* Loyalists, .Inly 30, 1783.

(S. Ap.) Gillespie, Hugh Vol. of Ireland, 1778.

Golding, Isaac King's American Regiment, 1776.

Graham, Loyal American Rangers, Ausrust 1780.

(S. Ap.) Grant, Alexander King's American Regiment.
(SV Gray, William New York Volunteers. July Ifi. 1778.

(S. Ap.) Griffith, Benjamin P 2 Batt. DeLancey's Brigade, K7V.:

1 Batt. DeLance/s Brigade, 1782.

(S. Ap.) Grigor, Benjamin South Carolina Royalists.
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(S). Hallet, Daniel 2 Batt. DeLancey's, 1776, and 1st DeLancey's,
1782.

(S). Ilaggerty, Patrick (promoted) 5 New Jersey Vol., Dec. 16, 1776; 1

New Jersey Volunteers, 1778.

(S. Ap.) Hamilton, James Royal North Carolina Regt., 1779.

Hamilton, Joshua King's Orange Rangers, Dec. 29, 1776.

(S. Ap.) Harding, George (promoted) Pennsylvania Loyalists, March

22, 1783.

(S. Ap.) Harrison, James 6 New Jersey Vol., 1777, and New Jersey

Vol., 1778.

(S). Hatheway, Luther Loyal New Englanders, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Hatton, John 6 N. J. Vol., June 24, 1777; 3 N. J. Vol., 1778.

Hays, Thomas 1 Battalion DeLancey's Brigade.

(S. p. 504.) Hayt, Monson Prince of Wales American Regiment, 1777.

(S). Heddon, Isaac 5 N. J. Vol., Mar. 1, 1777; 1 N. J. Vol., 1778;

and Prov. Light Infantry, 1780.

Henderson, Humphrey "Hierlihys Corps," 1777; Emmerick's Chasseurs,

May 25, 1778.

(S). Henderson, Thomas Loyal American Regiment, Oct. 7, 1777.

(S). Henley, James Maryland Loyalists, March 13, 1783.

Henry, Patrick 1 New Jersey Volunteers, April 1, 1777.

Heslop, John 4 New Jersey Vol., Mar. 15, 1777; 3 N. J. Vol.

(S). Hewlett, Thomas New York Vol., Feb. 14, 1776. Killed in 1780.

Hickcox, Abraham Prince of Wales American Regt., 1777.

Holland, Edward Roman Catholic Volunteers, Oct. 14, 1777.

(S). Holland, Richard Loyal New Englanders, June 1, 1777; Queen'8

Rangers, August 1780.

(S). Holt, Moses Pennsylvania Loyalists, April 29, 1778.

Hovenden, Moore British Legion, Cavalry.

Hovenden, Walter Prince of Wales Amer. Regt., 1777. Resigned Mar.

8, 1778.

(S. 1st Ed.) Howe, Caleb Queen's Rangers, October, 1780.

(S. Ap.) Hoyt, Joseph Armed Boatmen, 1781.

(S. Ap.) Huggeford, William L. Loyal American Regt., Oct. 1780.

Hume, James Royal American Reformees, May 5, 1778.

Hudson, Joel (promoted) South Carolina Rangers, June 8, 1780.

Huestis, James Emmeriek's Dragoons, May 1, 1778.

Hustice, Stephen King's American Regiment, 1776.

(S). Hunt, Cosby New York Volunteers.

(S. Ap.) Hunt, Benjamin Emmerick's Chasseurs, 1778; British Legion

Cavalry.

Hunt, James Royal Garrison Battalion, Sept. 28, 1778.

(S. Ap.) Hunt, John Royal Guides and Pioneers, May 1, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Husband, Andrew Royal Guides and Pioneers, July 1783.
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(S). llutchineon, William (promoti-d) ~> Nfu .UTM-V Yolnin.<

16, 1776; 1 New Jersey Volunteers, 1 .

(S. Ap.) Hybert, John Carolina Kind's 1,'an.

(S. Ap.) Inglis, James Maryland I.o\ali>

(S). Insley, Christopher 5 New Jersey Volunteers, !><. 1!.

Rogers King's Rangers, June 1779.

(S. Ap.) Jackson, Harry 3 Batt. DeLancey's P.njaili. May i:>i

(S). James, Edward King's Orange Rangers, Aug. 1778.

(S. Ap.) Jenkins, John 3 New Jersey Volunt <!>, 1-V1.. ln
% }",'.',.

(S. p. 570.) Jervis, Stephen Independent Troop Liirlit

1781; South Carolina Royalists, Cav.

Jewell, John Volunteers of Ireland. Killed A]>1. .'.">. \",>\.

Joel, Beesly Queen's Rangers, November 1776.

(S. Ap.) Johnston, Alexander New York Volunteers, 1

(S. Ap.) Johnston, William Martin (promoted) New York
1777.

(S. Ap.) Johnston, William South Carolina Royalists

Jones, John Emmerick's Chasseurs, August 1, 1778.

(S. Ap.) Jones, Samuel North Carolina Volunteers. In<fq>t. Company.
(S. Ap. & S.) Jones, Simeon Kind's Anierii-an Dragoons, I'M.

(S. Ap.) Jones, William Carolina King's Ran,Lr <-r.-.

(S. Ap.) Kane, Bernard (promoted) New York Volunteers, Fel>

1776.

Kane, --
Loyal American Rangers, Aug. 1780.

Keating, Maurice Loyal American Legion Infantry. Sept. IS, 1>1

Kennedy, Anthony Hierlihy's Corps, 17 < 7.

(S). Kerr, James (promoted) Queen's Ran<n>rs. November i'

(S). Key, Philip Barton (promoted) Maryland Loyalists, 177"

Kier, Colin R. Royal Guides and Pioneers.

Kielby, Christian Hierlihy's Corps, attached to Roy. N. S. Vol's.

Kittle, Nicholas (promoted) Royal American Reformees, May 1.1

(S. Ap.) Laffan, Michael 3 Battalion DeLancey's Brigade, Auir. 1'.'.

1780.

(S. Ap.) Largin, Michael British Legion Cavalry.

Lagrange, James B. 3 New Jersey Vol., Oct. 20, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Lambert, George 2 New Jersey Vol., 1778, and 4 New .T>

Vol., 1782.

(S. Ap.) Lawlor, William Digby Queen's Rangers Dragoons. ! :

Lawrence, John 1 New Jersey Volunteers, Jan. 1781.

(S. Ap.) Leonard, Samuel (promoted) 1 New Jcisrv Vol.. Doromlx-r

22, 1776.

Lester, Benjamin 2 Batt. DeLancey's, 1776; 1 Batt. DeLancey's, 1

Lewis, Richard South Carolina Rangers, June 25, 1781.

Light, Thomas Prince of Wales American Regt., 1777.
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Lindsay, Thomas Prince of Wales American Regt., Mar. 8th, 1778.

Lindsay, Thomas Vol. of Ireland, 1778.

Lunden, James Young Royal Highland Emigrants, June 14, 1775.

Lycan, Enoch West Jersey Volunteers, Mar. 25, 1778; 3 X. J. Vols.

(
S. Ap.) Matheson, Alexander Queen's Rangers, May 21, 1780.

Major, Severn- Armed Boatmen, Dec. 21, 1781.

Mayfield, Stephen- South Carolina Royalists, Xov. 13, 1779.

Miller, James Maryland Loyalists, Oct. 26, 17 77.

(S. Ap.) Miller, John Loyal American Regt., April 7, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Miller, John British Legion Cavalry.

(S.) Moffet, James Volunteers of Ireland, 1778.

Monro, John 1 New Jersey Vol., Jan. 6, 1777. Prisoner Feb. 12, 1777.

(S). Moody, James- 1 New Jersey Volunteers, March 1781.

Morrison, Thomas- 2 New Jersey Vol., 1777.

Morris, Charles Loyal Nova Scotia Vol., March 13, 1778.

Muirson, Benjamin Woolsey Emmerick's Dragoons, June 14, 1778*

Munro, Duncan New York Volunteers.

(S. Ap.) Munro, Duncan British Legion Cavalry.

Munro, Henry (promoted) Volunteers of Ireland, 1778.

(S). Murray, Robert (promoted) King's American Dragoons, 1781.

(S. Ap.) Murray, Thomas Queen's Rangers, Sept. 26, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Murray, Thomas Royal Garrison Batt., Dec. 25, 1781.

(S. Ap.) McAlpine, Donald Royal North Carolina Regt,, 1779.

MeAlpine, Donald Royal North Carolina Regt., 1779.

(S. Ap.) McAlpine, John (promoted) King's American Regt. Dragoons,
Oct. 1781.

McBaine, Donald Georgia Light Dragoons, Dec. 25, 1779.

MacBean, Donald British Legion Cavalry.

(S. Ap.) McCan, Andrew Queen's Rangers, Sept. 26, 1780.

(S. Ap.) McCarthy, Justin 2 Batt. DeLancey's Brigade, 1776.

McColla, John Hierlihy's Corps, Attached to Roy. N. S. Volunteers.

McConnell, Samuel South Carolina Rangers, June 6, 1780.

McCrae, Christopher Royal North Carolina Regt.> 1779.

(S. Ap.) McCrimmen, Donald British Legion, Sept. 30, 1778.

Macdonald, Alexander Young Royal High. Emig., June 14, 1775.

McDonald, Alexander Young High. Emig., June 14, 1775.

Macdonald, Archibald New York Vol., 1776. Killed Oct. 16, 1777.

(S. Ap.) McDonald, Angus Royal Guides and Pioneers, 1778.

Macdonald, Charles Young Royal High. Emig., May 18, 1776.

Macdonald, James Young Royal High. Emig., June 14, 1776.

(S. Ap.) McDonald, James Prince of Wales Amer. Regt., 1779.

(S.) McDonald, James British Legion.

(S. Ap.) McDonald, John North Car. Highlanders, and Royal North
Car. Regt.
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McDonald, Lauchlan British Legion, 1778.

McDonald,-Maryland Loyalists. 1777.

Macdonald,-Volunteers of the Island of St. John. 1

'

McDonnell, John Young Royal Highland Kn-ii; . 1776.

(S). McFarland, William 3 Batt. DcLancey's Brigade, Mnr. 1 ;

(S. Ap.) McGregor, John Pennsylvania Loyalists, 1777; New Y<>rk

Volunteere. Prisoner in 1781.

(S). McGill, John (promoted) Queen's Rangers Grenadiers, Nov. 1

MeGriggn, John Pennsylvania Loyalists, 1 :

McGuin, Daniel King's American Regiment, 177i'>.

McKay, Hector Queen's Rangers, Nov. 11, 17 .

(S). McKay, Hugh Queen's Rangers, Oct. 1779.

(S. Ap.) McKay, James King's American Regiment, 1776; and Prov-

incial Light Infantry, 1780.

(S. Ap.) McKeathan, Dugald Royal North Carolina Regiment.

McKenney,-South Carolina Royalists.

Maclane, Lauchlau Young Royal High. Emig.. June 1 !, 1

(S. Ap.) McLeod, Donald King's Orange Ranger?.

(S. Ap.) McLeod, Donald British Legion Cavalry.

McLeod, Colin British Legion Cavalry.

(S). McNab, Allan Queen's Rangers, Oct. 19, 1777.

McNab, Alexander Queen's Rangers Cavalry, Nov. 1778.

McNab, James Royal Fencible Americans, 1783.

McMiehael, Edward Royal Guides and Pioneers, 17? s.

McMillan, Alexander 2 Batt. DeLancey's, 1776; and 1 DeLan<
1782.

McMichael, Wm. A. Pennsylvania Loyalists. Mar. 22, 1783.

McNally, Richard Royal Garrison Battalion.

(S). McPherson, Charles (promoted) 1 Batt. DeLancey's Brigade.
(S. Ap.) McPherson, Donald (promoted) 1 New Jersey Volunteer?,

Jan. 15, 1777.

(S. Ap.) McPhereon, Hugh New York Volunteers.
Mi-Vicar, Donald Major Starks Corps, Oct. 11, 177;

(S. Ap.) Ness, John Prince of W;iles American Regt., Oct. 1781.

Xonilc, John 1 Batt. DeLancey's Brigade, 1777. Died at Xe\v York,
1778.

(S. Ap.) Obman, Jacob D. Georgia Loyalists, July 27, 1779: Carolina

King's Raneers.

(S). Ogden, Benjamin (promoted) Prince of Wales, American Regt.,
1777.

(S. Ap.) Okereon, Thomas 1 Xew Jersey Volunteers. Dec. K>. 177<:.

(S. Ap.) Olding. Xic-holas P. Royal Garrison Battalion. July l.'l. 17-!

Oldfield, Thomas. Black Pioneers, Dec. 7, 1776.
O'Xeill. John Prince of Wales American Regt., 1779.
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(S). Ormond, George Queen's Rangers, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Parker, Josiah 2 New Jersey Vol., 1778; Provincial Light

Infantry, 1780; 4 New Jersey Vol., 1778.

Parker, Thomas H. Maryland Loyalists, May 1, 1778. Kesigned Oct.

30, '78.

(S. Ap.) Pendred, George Queen's Kangers, February, 1779.

Peterson, liobert 1 New Jersey Vol., Ap. 4, 1777. Prisoner on Aug.
22, 1777; and in New York Vol. Jan. 1783.

Peterson, William Georgia Loyalists, 1779; Carolina King's Kangers,
June 1782.

Philips, Loyal American Kangers, August 1780.

(S. Ap.) Phinney, Francis Loyal New Englanders, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Place, James Prince of Wales American Regt., 1781.

Prichard, Thomas 2 New Jersey Vol., 1777.

Prideaux, Edward- 2 New Jersey Vol., 1778.

Pringle, William Loyal Nova Scotia Vol., Mar. 24, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Proctor, ThomasVolunteers of Ireland, 1778.

(S.) Purdy, David King's American Regiment, Oct. 24, 1782,

(S. Ap.) Reed, Leonard King's American Regiment.
Rid, Alexander Royal Garrison Battalion.

(S). Robinson, John Loyal American Regiment, June 1781.

(S). Robinson, Morris(promoted) Loyal American Regiment, 1777.

(S). Robinson, Robert' Loyal American Regt., May 1782.

(S). Rogers, Nehemiah- 1 Battalion DeLancey's Brigade.

(S). Roney John 1 Batt. DeLancey's Brigade, 1776. Killed May 23,
1781.

Ross, Matthias Prince of Wales American Regt., 1777.

Rorison, Basil King's Orange Rangers.

Ptouselet, John (promoted) Emmerick's Chasseurs, May 25, 1778; British

Legion.

(S). Ryerson, Joseph- Prince of Wales American Regt., April 17, 1783.

Ryerson, Martin 4 New Jersey Vol., Dec. 5, 1776. Died about July,
1780.

(S). Sargent, John King's American Regiment, Nov. 1779.

Sarvenier, James 4 New Jersey Vol., January 2, 1777.

(S). Saxton, John Royal Garrison Battalion.

(S. Ap.) Shadwell, Edmond Royal Garrison Battalion, Sept. 16, 1782.

(S). Shank, David (promoted) Queen's Rangers, November 1776.

(S. Ap.) Shanks, James (promoted) Prince of Wales American Regt.j
1777.

(S. Ap.) Shannon, Daniel 5 New Jersey Vol., Feb. 12, 1777.

(S. and S. Ap.) Shaw, Aeneas (promoted) Queen's Rangers, November,
1777.

(S. Ap.) Shaw, John Royal North Carolina Regiment.
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ShrcT\v, Tlmiinis (proiimtr.l) 1'riiicc of Wales AIIHT. Hfgt.. 17-

(S. j..
:i l.l.) Simonson, John I New Jersey Vol.. An-:. -.Tj. 17><>.

Sinclair. James Maryland I.oyali.-ts 1-Y1>. In, 1.

(S.) Smith, Ichabod (promoted) 3 Batt. PeLancey's Brigade.

Smith, James Carolina King's Hangers, 1779.

Smith, Michael 4 New .Jersey Vol., Jan. 1, 1777.

Smith, Peter J. King's American Regt., 1

"

(S). Smith, Samuel (promoted) Queen's Hangers, Grenadiers, Aug.
1778.

Solomon, John Loyal Nova Scotia Vol., Dec. 26, 1775.

Sparry. William Royal Garrison Batt., Sept. 18, 1782.

Spencer, George Queen's Rangers Dragoons, 1780

Stark, John Royal Guides and Pioneers, 1777.

(S. and S. Ap.) Sterling, John (promoted) Maryland Loyalists, 1778.

Sterling, William Maryland Loyalists, March 12," 1783.

Stevenson, John Black Pioneers, April 5, 1782.

(S. Ap.) Stevenson, William 2 New Jersey Vol., 1777; 4 N. J. Vol.,

1781.

Stewart, Charles Royal Nova Scotia Volunteers.

(S. Ap.) Stewart, Alexander King's American Dragoons.
Stewart, Donald North Carolina Highlanders, 1781.

(S. Ap.) Stewart, Hugh Royal Garrison Batt., Apl. 23, 1779.

Stinson, John Royal American Reformees, May 29, 1778.

(S). Stockton, Andrew If. Loyal Foresters, Apl. 1781; 1 New Jersey

Vol., Jan. 1782.

(S. Ap.) Supple, James 1 Batt. DeLancey's Brigade, April 1783.

Sutherland, James South Carolina Royalists.

Sutherland, James Royal Garrison Battalion, Oct. 25, 1779.

(S). Sutherland, William Royal Garrison Batt., Oct. 25, 1779.

(S. Ap.) Tarbell, Samuel King's American Dragoons, 1781.

(S. Ap.) Taylor, John (promoted)! New Jersey Vol., July 2, 1776.

(S. Ap.) Thatcher, Bartholomew (promoted) 3 New Jersey Vol., Oct.

1779.

(S. Ap.) Thompson, John Volunteers of Ireland.

Thompson, George King's Orange Rangers, Jan. 1, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Thompson, John 1 New Jersey Vol.. Sept. 1780.

(S. Ap.) Throckmorton, John 1 N.-w
'

Jersey Vol., Dec. 4, 1776.

Prisoner Aug. 22, 1777; Roger's King's Rangers, 1783.

(S. p. 566.) Tredell, Thomas Armed Boatmen, Aug. 25, 1781. Killed

May 24, 1783.

(S. Ap.) Tomlinson, Isaac King's American Dragoons, 1781.

(S. Ap.) Townsend, Levin (promoted) Maryland Loyalists, May 1.

1778.
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(S). Troup, John 3 New Jersey Vol., Feb. 20, 1777. Died of wounds,

Sept. 18, 1781.

Turner, William West Jersey Vol., March 21, 1778; 3 New Jersey Vol.,

Oct. 1778. Prisoner in the South, Feb. 1781.

(S. Ap.) Valiancy, Charles Volunteers of Ireland, 1778.

(S). VanBuskirk, Abraham, Jr. King's Orange Rangers.

VanBuskirk, John Royal American Reformees, May 14, 1778.

(S). Vanderbergh, Richard (promoted) Hierlihy's Corps, Oct. 26, 1776;
Emmerick's Chasseurs, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Van Dumond, William 2 New Jersey Vol., Dec. 19, 1776; 1

New Jersey Volunteers.

(S. S. Ap.) VanNorden, John 1 New Jersey Vol., Aug. 21, 1780;
Provincial Light Infantry.

(S. Ap.) Vernon, Nathaniel, Jr. (promoted) Philadelphia Light

Dragoons, 1777; British Legion, Cavalry.

Walker, John Royal Fencible Americans, Nov. 12, 1775.

(S. Ap.) Walker, Thomas New York Volunteers.

Waller, Joseph 5 New Jersey Volunteers, Dec, 18, 1776.

Walton, Robert Emmerick's Chasseurs, May 25, 1778.

(S). Ward, Benjamin Loyal American Regiment, August 25, 1780.

(S). Ward, John Loyal American Regiment, Oct. 7, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Westropp, John Prince of Wales American Regt., Dec. 1782.

Wetmore, George Hierlihys Corps, Attached to Roy. N. S. Volunteer*.

(S. Ap.) Wheaton, Caleb Royal Guides and Pioneers, 1777; Hierlihy's

Corps, 1783.

(S. Ap.) Wheeler, Josiah Prince of Wales American Regt., 1777.

(S. Ap.) Whitley, Moses South Carolina Royalists.

(S. p. 423.) Whitlock, John (promoted) Queen's Rangers, November,
1776.

Whiting, Benjamin Wentworth's Volunteers, 1777. Dead Dec. 1779.

Wickham, Alexander (promoted) Queen's Rangers, November, 1776.

(S.) Wightman, John Loyal New Englanders, 1777.

(S). Wightman, William (promoted) King's American Regt., 1776.

(S. Ap.) Willett, WalterBuck's County Light Dragoons, 1778;
Attached to Queen's Rangers and British Legion Cavalry.

Williams, Jonathan (promoted) Royal Guides and Pioneers, May 1, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Willis, John 3 New Jersey Volunteers, Sept. 19, 1781.

(S. Ap.) Wilson, John Queen's Rangers Infantry, Feb. 1779; Queen's

Rangers Cavalry, Sept. 1780.

(S. Ap.) Wilson, John Volunteers of Ireland.

Wilson, Richard Royal Fencible Americans, Dec. 1775.

(S. Ap.) Wilson, Samuel Richard Roman Catholic Vol., Nov. 26, 1777;

Royal Garrison Batt., May 10, 1781.

Witherford, Major Dunlaps Corps, 1780.
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(S). Young, John Pennsylvania loyalists. Jirnmvnl to 1? Hegt., Oct.

14, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Young, John' King's American Regt., April 1 ".

SECOND LIEUTENANTS.

(S. Ap.) Acheson, Alexander Royal Fencible Americaans, 17". '-.

Babington, Charles 2 New Jersey Volunteers, 1778.

(S). Benedict, Eli Royal Guides and Pioneers, May 6, 1777.

Blood, Thomas Royal Fencible Americans, Dec. 1775.

Brown, Jonathan Royal Guides and Pioneers, 1782.

Campbell, Peter British Legion, 1779.

Close, Abraham (promoted) Royal Guides and Pioneers, 1778.

Conine, Leonard Armed Boatmen, April 25, 1779.

(S). Connor, Constant Royal Fencible Americans, 1776.

(S. Ap.) Cunningham, Ralph British Legion, April 25, 1779.

Eraser, William Royal Guides and Pioneers, 1778.

French, Adolphus 2 New Jersey Volunteers, 1779.

(S. Ap.) Husband, Andrew (promoted) Royal Guides and Pioneers,
1778.

Jackson, Basil Royal Guides and Pioneers, 1782.

King, Solomon Royal Fencible Americans, May 15, 1776.

(S. Ap.) McDonald, Alexander King's Orange Rangers, Jan. 2, 1777.

McDonald, Alexander Royal Guides and Pioneers, 1778.

(S.) McDonald, James (promoted) British Legion. Promoted 1st.

Lieutenant.

(S. Ap.) MacLeod, Donald (promoted) British Legion. Promoted 1st.

Lieutenant.

(S. Ap.) Macpherson, Donald British Legion. Promoted 1st. Lieu-

tenant.

McVicar, Donald (promoted) In Major Stark's Corps, Oct. 11, 1777;

Royal Guides and Pioneers, 1778; Cashired Dec. 1, 1778.

Proctor, William Royal Fpnrible Americans, 1776.

(S. p. 247.) Sharman, Ambrose Royal Fencible Americans.

(S. Ap.) Stewart, Niel King's Orange Rangers, 1777.

Stewart, John Volunteers of the Island of St. John, 1777.

(S). Sutherland, Alexander Royal Fencible Americans, June 25, 1777.

Street, Samuel Denny Royal Fencible Americans.

Tonge, Winckworth Royal Fencible Americans, Ap. 25, 1777.

Vincent, Elijah Royal Guides and Pioneers, Oct. 1781.

(S). Williams, Elijah Wentworth's Volunteers, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Wilson, Samuel Richard 2 New Jersey Vol., 1779

CORNETS.
Allinder, John West Florida Royal Foresters, 1781.

Anderson, John (promoted) Carolina King's Ranger?. Cavalry; Oct.,
1781.
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(S. Ap.) Boisseau, James E. (promoted) South Carolina Royalists,

1781.

Brooks, King's American Dragoons, 1783.

(S). Budd, Elisha King's American Regt. Cavalry, Nov. 3, 1781.

(S. Ap.) Clayton, Samuel Queen's Rangers, Cavalry, 1780.

(S. Ap.) Cox, John North Carolina Independent Dragoons, 1781;
South Carolina Royalists.

Coulter, Andrew British Legion, Ap. 25, 1782.

(S. Ap.) Cagney, William Loyal American Legion, Nov. 28, 1780.

(S. Ap.) Chapman, Abraham (promoted) British Legion, 1781.

Chapman, George British Legion, 1780.

David, Hugh (promoted) Philadelphia Light Dragoons, 1778; British

Legion Cavalry, Aug. 15, 1778.

Davis, Thomas Philadelphia Light Dragoons, 1777.

Davis, William South Carolina Royalists, 1781.

(S. Ap.) Freeman, Lewis King's American Dragoons, 1781.

Gerraur, George (promoted) Queen's Rangers Cavnlry.

Gildart, Charles British Legion Cavalry, Oct. 14, 1779.

(S. Ap.jT Gray, George British Legion Cavalry.

Gregory, Richard South Carolina Light Dragoons, Feb. 8, 1781.

Hovenden, John British Legion, Cavalry.

Hovenden, Moore (promoted) British Legion Cavalry, Oct. 14, 1779.

(S). Jarvis, William Queen's Rangers Cavalry, 1781. Wounded June

6, 1781.

Johnston, George Armed Boatmen, Sept. 5, 17.81.

Jones, Charles Queen's Rangers Cavalry, Dec. 1780. Killed June 26,

1781.

(S). Jones Stephen King's American Dragoons, 1781.

(S. Ap.) Lawlor, William Digby Queen's Rangers, Cavalry, Dec. 1780.

Lechmere, Thomas King's American Dragoons, Feb. 1783.

Lewis, Richard (promoted) South Carolina Royalits.

(S. Ap.) Livingstone, Henry South. Carolina Royalists, 1781. Killed

June 15, 1781.

(S). Merritt, Thomas Emmerick's Dragoons, May 1, 1778; Queen's

Rangers Cavalry, 1780.

(S. Ap.) Miller, John (promoted) British Legion Cavalry, Nov. 25,
1778.

(S. Ap.) Miller, Thomas British Legion Cavalry, June 11, 1779.

(S. Ap.) Miller, William British Legion Cavalry.

Murray, James South Carolina Royalists.

McNafly, Richard (promoted) Philadelphia Light Dragoons, Nov. 23,

1777; British Legion Cavalry, August 15, 1778.

Mc-Yicar, Colin Georgia Light Dragoons, Dec. 25, 1778.

(S). Nicholson, Arthur King's American Dragoons, 1781.
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Norwood, John Ihmlap> Corps, 1780.

l'aliii<>ntur. !' ram-is Imlrpt-mlrnt Troop Light Dragoons, 1781.

Parks, Roland Kinir's American Dragoons. 1"S1.

1'iinly, Joseph New York Volunteers. Cavalry. Sept.. ]'.

Reynolds, William Kind's American Dragoons, 1781.

(S. Ap.) Robins,' William Britii.li Legion, '.

(S. Ap.) Spencer, George Queen's Hanger*. Caxalry. i

(S. Ap.) Stapleton, Samuel British LegK.n Cavalry.

(S. Ap.) Thompson, Benjamin Queen'.- Rangers Cavalry, 1
"

(S). Waterbury, Peter C. Arnold's Loyal American Legion, 1781.

(S. Ap.) Waters, Abel King's American Dragoons, 1781.

White, James British Legion Cavalry, 1781.

(S). Willet, Samuel British Legion Cavalry.

(S). Woolsey, Benjamin Muirson Emmerick's Dragoons, June It. !

Queen's Rangers Cav., Oct. 1780.

ENSIGNS.

(S). Allan, Adam (promoted) Queen's Rangers, 1776.

Allan, Adam Maryland Loyalists, 1777.

(S). Allicocke, Charles J. (promoted) South Carolina Royalists, 1 ,

Alston, Jonathan 3 New Jersey Volunteers, March 1, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Althause, John Jr. Emmerick's Chasseurs, May 25, 1"

New York Volunteers, 1779.

Anderson, Jonathan New York Volunteers, Aug. 1777.

(S). Anderson, Peter 5 New Jersey Volunteers, Dec. 15, 1776; Roi'ei
'

King's Rangers, June, 1779.

(S. Ap.) Apthorp, James Loyal American Regiment, Aug. 25, 1780.

(S). Ansley, Ozias 1 New Jersey Volunteers, Sept. 1780.

(S. Ap.) Armstrong, Andrew Queen's Rangers, August 24, 1781.

(S. Ap.) Armstrong, Swift Queen's Rangers, Sept. 1778.

Atchinsnn, John Loyal Foresters, 1781; 1 New Jersey Vol., Feb. 1782.

(S). Atkins, Chariest-Royal North Carolina Regt., 1779.

(S. Ap.) Atkinson, William (promoted) Queen's Rangers, 1776.

(S). Barberie, Oliver (promoted) 1 New Jersey Vol., 1778.

Barclay, Henry King's Orange Rangers, 1776. Resigned June, 1778.

Banks, James 3 New Jersey Volunteers.

Bailie, Roman Catholic Volunteers, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Barker, Thomas (promoted King's American Reirt.. Ap!
1778.

(S). Barnes, Joshua New York Volunteers, Marrh 1. 1776.

(S. Ap.) Barnum, Nathan 3 Butt. DeLancey's Brigade.

(S. Ap.) Barton, Henry (promoted) 1 New Jersey Volunteers, Sent.

1780.

(S. Ap.) Barton, James I New Jersey Vol., Sept., 1780.
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Barton, Roger New York Volunteers, June 9, 1783.

Baxter, C North Carolina Volunteers, 1781.

(S. Ap.) Beers, Joseph' 5 New Jersey Vol., Dec. 16, 1776; Rogers

King^s Rangers.

(S. Ap.) Bell, William 3 Batt. DeLancey's Brigade, July 12, 1780.

(S. Ap.) Benson, Christopher Nassau Blues, ITT!'.

(S. p. 232.) Blaan, Uriah 2 New Jersey Vol., 1778.

(S. Ap.) Blundell, Charles (promoted) Black Pioneers, Dec. 7, 1776.

(S. Ap.) Bloxam John Independent North Carolina Volunteers.

Borland, James King's American Regiment, Nov. 3, 1781.

(S). Bowles, William A Maryland Loyalists, 1778.

Bowman, Henry Richard Prince of Wales Ainer. Regt., Dec. 1782.

Boyle, Richard 1 Batt. DeLancey's Brigade.

Bradstreet, Samuel (promoted) Queen's Rangers, November 6, 1777.

Bradstreet, Simon Queen's Rangers, Nov. 5, 1777.

Bramwell, Loyal American Rangers, 1780.

Brearley, John Hierlihy's Corps attached to Roy. N. S. Vol., 1783.

Breton, Brayley Volunteers of Ireland, Feb. 1781.

(S. Ap.) Brewerton, George 2 Batt. DeLancey's, 1776; 1 Batt

DeLancey's, 1782.

(S. Ap.) Brewerton, James 3 Batt. DeLancey's Brigade, Aug. 1783.

(S. Ap.) Bridgham, James (promoted) Prince of Wales American

Regt., Nov. 1779.

Brittain, Israel 1 New Jersey Volunteers, Jan. 8, 1777.

(S). Brittain, James (promoted) 5 New Jersey Vol., Oct. 24, 1777,
1 New Jersey Volunteers, 1778.

(S). Brittain, Joseph 1 New Jersey Volunteers, 1783.

Brown, Jonathan Royal Guides and Pioneers, 1783.

(S. Ap.) Brown, William (promoted) Royal Garrison Battalion, Aug.
24, 1780.

(S). Brown, Zechariah (promoted) 3 Batt DeLancey's Brigade.

Brunson, Daniel Prim-e of Wales Ainer. Regt., April 17, 1783.

Bull, Loyal American Rangers, 1780.

Callender, William Queen's Rangers, September, 1780.

Cameron, Allan (promoted) New York Volunteers, 1779.

(S. Ap.) Cameron, Archibald (promoted) Georgia Loyalists; Carolina

King's Rangers, June, 1782.

(S. Ap.) Cameron, Daniel (promoted) 2 Batt. DeLanccy's Brigade.
Cameron, John King's Orange Rangers.

Camp, John 3 New Jersey Vol., Fef. 4, 1777.

Campbell, Colin King's Orange Rangers, Dec. 29, 1776.

(S. A p.) Campbell, Donald (promoted) Royal North Carolina Regt.,
1779.

Cannon, Winder Maryland Loyalists, March 28, 1778.
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Ap.) Carpenter, Thomas 3 Batt. DeLancey's Brigade, July 17.sc.

Carter, John South Carolina Royalists, 1779.

Chalmers, Hamilton Emmerick's Chasseurs, 1778.

Chalmers, John Maryland Loyalists, Aug. 1783.

(S). Chase, Shadrach Loyal New Englanders, Oct. 19, 1777; 3 Butt.

DeLancey's Brigade, July 1781.

Clark, Thomas Georgia Loyalists, August 13, 1779.

Clarkson, William, Royal Garrison Battalion.

(S). Clopper, Garret (promoted) New York Volunteers, May 1, 1781.

Cole, James 4 New Jersey Volunteers, April 14, 1777.

Golden, John 2 New Jersey Volunteers, 1778.

(S. Ap.) Coombs, Nathaniel 6 New Jersey Vol., 1777; 3 New Jersey

Vol., Dec. 1777.

(S). Coombs, John Royal Garrison Battalion.

Colwell, John New York Volunteers, June 9, 1783.

Cooper, Richard (promoted) 4 New Jersey Vol., 1779; Provincial Liirht

Infantry, 1780.

(S. p. 323.) Codner, James (promoted) Volunteers of Ireland, Aprl,
1779.

Cottnam, John Maryland Loyalists, May 29, 1778.

Cox, Daniel New York Volunteers, 1783.

(S. Ap.) Cox, George (promoted) King's American Regiment, 1776.

(S. Ap.) Crookshank, John King's American Regt., Oct. 25, 1781.

Cuffee, Thomas Loyal Nova Scotia Volunteers, Dec. 25, 1775.

Cumming, Allan New York Volunteers, March 19, 1779.

Cunningham, John Loyal Nova Scotia Vol., Jan. 2, 1776.

(S. Ap.) Cunningham, John Loyal American Regiment.
Cunningham, John Volunteers of Ireland, Dec. 1778.

Cunningham, Michael Loyal American Regt., May 1783.

Cunningham, Loyal American Rangers, 1780.

(S. Ap.) Cunningham, Thomas (promoted) 1 Batt. DeLancey's
Brigade.

(S. Ap.) Cunningham, Walter Vol. of Ireland, Feb. 1781.

(S. Ap.) Cunningham, William Loyal Amer. Regt., 1777.

Darcus, James (promoted) Loyal Nova Scotia Volunteers, March 13,
1777.

Darley, George Volunteers of Ireland, October, 1781.

(S. Ap.) DeBeck, Ludwig (promoted) Emmerick's Chasseurs, Oct. 27,
1778.

DeDiemar, August Loyal American Regiment, Jan. 15, 1782.

(S). DeLancey, James 2 Batt. DeLancey's Brigade, 1776; 1 Ball.

DeLancey's Brigade, 1781.

Dennis, Ezekiel 5 New Jersey Vol., Feb. 12, 1777. Resigned Feb. 15,

1778.
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DeVeber, Francis 3 Batt. DeLancey's Brigade, April, 1780.

DeVeber, John Prince of Wales Amer. Regt., Feb. 1783.

DeVoux, Loyal American Eangers, 1780.

Donavan, Jeremiah (promoted) Queen's Rangers, Oct. 1779.

(Q. M.) Donworth, Peter (promoted) 3 New Jersey Volunteers.

(S. Ap.) Douglas, Benjamin Carolina King's Rangers, 17,79.

Dowling, Edward Volunteers of Ireland, Feb. 1781.

(S. Ap.) DuBois, Isaac New York Volunteers, Jan 1783.

(S. Ap.) Dunlop, Charles (promoted) Queen's Rangers, January 1777.

(S. Ap.) Dunlop, St. John Queen's Rangers, Aug. 1779.

(S. Ap.) Dunn, Joseph Royal Garrison Battalion.

(S. Ap.) Earle, Joost (promoted) 1 New Jersey Volunteers, Apl. 16,

1777.

Eccles, James (promoted) Prince of Wales American Regt., Sept. 18,

1781.

(S. Ap.) Edwards, William Loyal 'American Regt., Apl. 18, 1780.

Etter, Franklin G. (promoted) Hierlihy's Corps, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Fanning, Barclay (promoted) King's American Regiment.
Ferguson, Henry 2 Battalion DeLancey's 1776; 1 Battalion DeLancey's,

1781.

Field, James King's Orange Rangers.

Finnemore, Richard West Jersey Volunteers, April 20, 1778.

Fitzpatrick, Nathaniel (promoted) Queen's Rangers, 1777.

Flemming, Arthur Volunteers of Ireland, April, 1782.

(S. Ap.) Flyn, Thomas (promoted) Volunteers of Ireland, Feb. 1778.

(S. Ap.) Foreman, James Royal Garrison Battalion.

(S). Fowler, Caleb Jr. Loyal American Regt., Dec. 12, 1780.

(S). Fowler, Gilbert Loyal American Regt., Feb. 1780.

Fowler, John D Prince of Wales American Regiment, 1779.

Eraser, Charles Queen's Rangers, Oct. 19, 1777.

Fraser, James Queen's Rangers, Feb. 1778.

French, William 1 Battalion DeLancey's Brigade.

Garrett, Patrick (promoted) Prince of Wales American Regt., 1777.

(S). Garrison, Joseph Prince of Wales American Regt., 1777. Retired

Ap. 18, 1778.

(S. Ap.) Gilborne, Edward Volunteers of Ireland, Dec. 1778.

Gill, Thomas Maryland Loyalists, July 30, 1783.

Glasheen, John Roman Catholic Volunteers, 1777.

Godwin, Edmund Roman Catholic Volunteers, 1777.

Grandidier, James King's Orange Rangers, 1776.

(S. Ap.) Grandine, Daniel 3 New Jersey Vol., 1777.

(S. Ap.) Grant, Alexander (promoted) King's American Regiment.
(S). Grant, James Royal Garrison Battalion.

(S. Ap.) Grant, Robert New York Volunteers, Oct. 1781.
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(iraiit. Sweeton King's American Regiment, 1,

llains, Thomas New York Volunteers, August 25, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Hamilton. KuU-rt Hoyul North Carolina Regt., 1

Handorif, Frederick 4 New Jersey Vol., May 17*.'

(S. Ap.) Hankinson, Reuben 1 Nr\\ J0n6j \'ol., Sept. 1780.

Hardenbrook, Abel King's American Regt., Sept. 14, 1780. Killed

Nov. 2, 1781.

Harding, George (promoted) Pennsylvania Loyalists, 1778.

(S. Ap.) Harrison, James (promoted) 6 \e\\ -l< -rsey Vol., 1777; and .1

New Jersey Vol., 1778.

Haight, John Loyal American Legion, 1781.

Hayt, Thomas 1 Battalion DeLancey's Brigade.

(S. Ap.) Harris, Abel Volunteers of Ireland, Feb. 1781.

Hawkins, Joseph Young Royal Highland Emigrants, Dec. 25, 1775.

Henderson, Thomas (promoted) Loyal American Regiment, 1777.

(S). Henly, James (promoted) Maryland Loyalists, Oct. 17, 1778.

Henn, Edward Prince of Wales American Regt., 1783.

Hierlihy, John Hierlihy's Corps.

(S). Holland, John W. Prince of Wales American Regt., July 2, 1779.

(S). Holland, Richard (promoted) Queen's Rangers, Feb. 1779.

(S). Holt, William Johnson Pennsylvania Loyalists, July 1, 1783.

(S. Ap.) Horton, John New York Volunteers.

Howe, Caleb (promoted) Queen's Rangers, January, 1778.

Howel, Robert 1 Battalion DeLancey's Brigade.

Howison, William Loyal Amer. Regt., Oct. 1777.

(S. Ap.) Huggeford, William. Lany (promoted) Loyal Amer. Regt.,
1777.

(S). Humphrey, Nicholas New York Volunteers.

(S. Ap.) Hunt, Benjamin (promoted) Emmerick's Chesseurs, 1778.

(S). Hunt Cosby (promoted) New York Volunteers, 1778.

Hustice, George J. New York Volunteers, 1777.

Jackson, William King's Orange Rangers.

(S). James, Edward (promoted) King's Orange Rangers.

James, Russelet King's Orange Rangers, 1776.

James, William King's Orange Rangers, June 12, 1777.

(S). Jarvis, William Queen's Rangers, 1780. Wounded June 26, 1781.

Jewill, John (promoted) Volunteers of Ireland, December, 1778.

Johnson, William Georgia Loyalists; Carolina King's Rangers, June,
1782.

(S. Ap.) Johnston, Alexander (promoted) New York Volunteers, 1779.

(S. Ap.) Johnston, William Martin (promoted) May 31, 1776; N- \\

York Vol.

Jones, Charles Queen's Rangers, October 1780.

Jones, Lawrence New York Volunteers, February, 1781.
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Jones, William Maryland Loyalists, May 1, 1778.

Jouett, John i New Jersey Volunteers, 1781.

(S). Jouett, Xenophon 4 New Jersey Vol., June 1, 1778; 1 New Jersey
Volunteers.

Kearney, James Hude Pennsylvania Loyalists, 1783.

Keating, Robert Prince of Wales American Regt., 1777. Died March

25, 1781.

Kenion, Richard King's Orange Rangers, 1777.

Ker, Mark 1 Battalion DeLancey's Brigade.

Lalor, Matthew New York Volunteers, 1777.

Lagrange, James B. (promoted) 3 New Jersey Vol., Dec. 2, 1776;
2 New Jersey Vol., 1778, and -4 New Jersey Vol.

Lane, Thomas South Carolina Royalists.

Lawrence, John (promoted 1 New Jersey Volunteers, 1777.

Lawrence, William 1 New Jersey Volunteers, Dec. 23, 177fi.

Leary, Cornelius Roman Catholic Vol., Oct. 14, 1777.

Leech, Ebenezer Prince of Wales American Regt., 1777. Cashired

November 10, 1777.

Lee, George 3 New Jersey Volunteers, 1783.

(S. Ap.) Leonard, John 3 New Jersey Vol., February, 1782.

Lewis, Richard (promoted) South Carolina Rangers, June 25, 1781.

Lindsay, Thomas (promoted) Prince of Wales American Regt., 1777.

Lisle, Thomas Royal Garrison Battalion, April 17, 1782.

Livingston, John South Carolina Royalists, 1779.

(S). Lynch, Thomas Prince of Wales American Regt., 1777.

Manning, John Prince of Wales American Regiment, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Manson, Thomas Royal North Carolina Regiment, 1779.

Martin, Thomas Loyal American Regiment, Jan. 1, 1782.

(S. Ap.) Matheson, Alexander (promoted) Queen's Rangers, November
1777.

(S. Ap.) Matheson, Charles (promoted) Queen's Rangers, August 25,

1781.

Menzies, Gilbert L. 3 Batt. DeLancey's Brigade, Mar., 1782.

(S). Merritt, Thomas Ernmerick's Cavalry and Queen's Rangers, Oct.

1780.

Miller, Henry Queen's Rangers, August 1780.

(S. Ap.) Miller, John (promoted) 3 New Jersey Vol., 1776; British

Legion, April 25, 1782.

(S. Ap.) Miller, Nathaniel E. South Carolina Royalists, 1779.

(S. Ap.) Miller, Thomas E. British Legion, December 25, 1780.

(S. Ap.) Miller, William British Legion, October, 1780.

(S). Millidge, Phineas 1 New Jersey Vol., Sept. 1780.

Millidge, Stephen 3 New Jersey Volunteers, 1783.

(S). Moffit, James 2 Battalion DeLancey's Brigade.
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Montgomery, William 3 DcLancey's Batt., Nov. 2, 1 '.'. . : l'n>\ incial

Light Infantry, 1780.

Mooody, James (promoted) 5 New Jersey Vol., Oct. -.'i;. i

IVi-Miier in l?sti; 1 New .Jersey Volunteers, April 1778.

Moore. William Charles Qeorgii Loyalists, 1", .

Ap.) Morison, Archibald Loyal American Regt., October, \', so.

Munro, William Maryland Loyalists, May 31, 1778. Resigned Oct. '.'I.

1781.

Mulock, Francis New York Volunteers, April 1783.

(S). Munilay, Nathaniel Queen's Kangers, October 1780.

Murray, K<1 \vard Queen's Rangers, August 11M.

Murphy, Hugh South Carolina Royalists, Nov. 13, 1779.

(S. Ap.) McCan, Andrew Queen's Rangers, August 1779.

McCan, Edward King's American Regiment, July 25, 1779.

Mct'askill, Alexander Royal North Carolina Regt., 1779.

(S. Ap.) McCrea, Creighton Queen's Rangers, October 1781.

McDiarmid, Angus 2 Batt. DeLancey's Brigade.

McDonald, Archibald Maryland loyalists, 1777.

Mi D, nald, Donald Royal Garrison Battalion, Sept. 19, 1782.

(S. Ap.) McDonald, James (promoted) Prince of Wales American

Regt. (m. Nov. 11, 1777.)
Macdonald, John Young Royal Highland Emigrants, Oct. 7, 1776.

Macdonald, Kenneth Young Royal High. Emigrants, June 14, 1775.

McDonald Lauchlan Loyal American Regiment, Jan. 5, 1782.

(S. Ap.) McDonald, Sorle British Legion.
(S. Ap.) McDonald, Thomas Royal North Carolina Regiment, 1779.

(S). McDonald, Archibald Royal North Carolina Regt., 1779.

McDugall, Samuel Royal Garrison Batt., Sept. 28, 1782.

(S. Ap.) McEachern, Archibald North Carolina Highlanders, 1781;

Royal North Carolina Regt.

(S). McFarland, William (promoted) 3 Batt. DeLancey's Brigade.
Mi Oinikis, Richard West Jersey Vol., Mar. 25, 1778; 3 New Jersey Vol.

(S. Ap.) McGregor, John (promoted) New York Volunteers;, August
25, 1777.

McKay, Hector (promoted) Queen's Rangers, 1776.

(S). Mackay, Hugh (promoted) Queen's Rangers, May 21, 1778.

McKay, Malcom North Carolina Highlanders, 1781.

(S. Ap.) McKethen, Dougald (promoted) Royal North Carolina Regt.,
1779.

(S. Ap.) McKenzie, Roderick King's Orange Rangers, 1776.

McLain, Hector Young Royal Highland Emigrants, June 14, 1775.

McLean, Alexander Ymini: Kuyal High. Eniig., Dec. 25, 1776.

(S). McLean, Archibald (promoted) New York Volunteers, Oct. 7,

1777.
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McMichael, Wm. A. Pennsylvania Loyalists, April 21), 1778.

McNally, Michael December, 1782.

(S). McNab, Allan (promoted) Queen's Rangers, 1776.

(S. Ap.) McNeil, John Eoyal North Carolina Regiment, July 14, 1781.

McPherson, John Maryland Loyalists, Nov. 14, 1777.

McQuarrie, Lachlan Young Royal Highland Einig., April 9, 1778.

McVean, Colin i New Jersey Volunteers, April 17, 1777.

McWillie, John Royal Garrison Battalion, Dec. 25, 1781.

(S). Nase, Henry King's American Regt., April 4, 1783.

Neaile, John (promoted) 1 Battalion DeLancey's Brigade.

Needham, John Loyal Nova Scotia Vol., March 13, 1778.

(S. Ap.) Ness, John (promoted) Prince of Wales American Regt., Nov.

9, 1777.

Noble, John Loyal American Regt., 1777.

Odea, James Loyal American Legion, Nov. 5, 1781.

(S. Ap.) O'Haleran, John Carolina King's Rangers, 1779.

Old, Nicholas Emanuel 1 Batt. DeLancey's Brigade.

Oldfield, Thomas (promoted Black Pioneers, Dec. 7, 1776.

(S. Ap.) Olding, Nicholas Perdue (promoted) Loyal American Regt.,
1777.

(S). Ormond, George (promoted Queen's Rangers, 1776.

Parker, J. Frederick Volunteers of Ireland, Oct. 1781.

(S. Ap.) Pearis, Richard Carolina King's Rangers, Feb. 8, 1781.

(S. Ap.) Pendred, George (promoted) Queen's Rangers, Sept. 20, 1777.

Phinney, Francis (promoted) Loyal New Englanders, 1779.

(S. Ap.) Place, James (promoted) Prince of Wales Amer. Regt., Ap. 18,

1778.

(S). Pollard, Benjamin 2 Batt. DeLancey's. Killed Savannah, Oct.

4, 1779.

Potts, Stephen Pennsylvania Loyalists, June 30, 1783.

Prevost, George A. Carolina King's Rangers, 1779.

Proctor, George Queen's Rangers, Sept. 17, 1777.

(S). Purdy, David (promoted) King's American Regt.

Rainbird, Thomas Prince of Wales Amer. Regt., Nov. 28, 1778.

Ransford, Mark Volunteers of Ireland, Dec. 1778.

(S. Ap.) Reed, Leonard (promoted) King's American Regt.

(S. Ap.) Reid, John 5 New Jersey Vol., Apl 1, 1777; Provincial Light

Infantry, 1780.

(S. Ap.) Rice, James West Jersey Vol., March 23, 1778.

(S. Ap.) Richardson, John New York Vol., Ap. 20, 1783.

Robertson, James Young Royal High. Emig., Oct. 30, 1776.

Robertson, William Georgia Loyalists, 1779; Carolina King's Rangers.
June 1782.

Robins, John 1 New Jersey Vol., July 1, 1776; Roger's King's Rangers.
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(S). Robinson, Christopher Queen's Rangers, Octolit r 1T82.

Robinson, Fwlrrick PhiltipM L<>\al American Regt., Aug. i:

llobinson, John (promoted) Loyal Aim-ru-an Uc^t., Nov. K>. !.

(S). llobinson, Robert (promoted) Loval Anu-rican Regiment, Jun

1778; Provincial Light Infantry, 1780.

inson, Thomas Loyal American Regt., Jan. 2, 1782.

igere, Nehemiah (promoted)! Batt. DeLancey's Brigade.
S. Ap.) Ross, John Queen's Rangers, August 25, 1780.

Ross, Matthias (promoted) Prince of Wales American Regt,

(S. Ap.) Ryder, Stephen 4 New Jersey Volunteers, July 1782.

(S). Ryerson, Joseph (promoted) Prince of Wales American Regt., <> ( t

1781.

Sargent, Henry P. Volunteers of Ireland, Dec. 1778.

(S). Sargent, John (promoted) King's American Regiment.

(S). Saxton, John (promoted) Royal Garrison Battalion, May 10, 1781.

Seaton, Christopher Young Royal High. Emigrants, Apl. 9, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Seaton, Robert E. British Legion, Oct. 1780.

(S). Selleck, Noah 3 Batt. DeLancey's Brigade, August, 1780.

(S. Ap.) Shadwell, Edward (promoted) Royal Garrison Battalion.

(S. Ap.) Shannon, Daniel (promoted) 3 New Jersey Volunteers, 1778.

(S. Ap.) Shaw, John (promoted) Royal North Carolina Regt., 1779.

Shreeve, Thomas 2 Batt. DeLancey's, 1776; and 1 Batt. DeLancey's,
1782.

Skinner, Jonathan D. 1 New Jersey Vol., June 1782.

(S). Skinner, Philip 1 New Jersey Volunteers, June 1782.

(S p. 345.) Simonson, John (promoted) 4 New Jersey Volunteers,

April 12, 1777.

(S. Ap.) Simpson, Robert Royal North Carolina Regt., 1779.

(S). Smith, Samuel (promoted) Queen's Rangers, 1776.

(S. Ap.) Sorrell, William 4 New Jersey Volunteers, Aug. 25, 1780.

Sperry, William (promoted) Royal Garrison Battalion.

(S. Ap.) Stanley, Thomas Emmerick's Chassaurs, May 25, 1778; Brit-

ish Legion.

(S). St. John, Thomas Royal Garrison Battalion.

Stephens, Richard Hierlihy's Corps, 1777.

Stevenson, Edward Black Pioneers, April 5, 1782.

Stevenson, John (promoted) Black Pioneers, Dec. 13, 1778.

Sterling, William (promoted) Maryland Loyalists, 1777.

Stewart, Alexander Hierlihy's Corps, 1777.

Stewart, Hugh (promoted) Volunteers of Ireland, December, 1778.

Stewart, John Maryland Loyalists, October 25, 1781.

Stewart, Robert Loyal American Regiment, Feb| 23, 1779.

(S. Ap.) Stockton, 'Charles 1 New Jersey Vol., June 24, 1777.
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Stone, John Loyal American Legion, 1781.

Stretch, Samuel West Jersey Volunteers, March 21, 1778.

(S. Ap.) Supple, James (promoted) 1 Batt. DeLancey's Brigade, Nov.

1st, 1777.

Sutherland, George South Carolina Loyalists, 1779.

(S.) Sutherland William (promoted) Royal Garrison Battalion.

(S. Ap.) Swanton, George West Jersey Vol., Jan. 25, 1778; 3 New
Jersey Volunteeers.

Swords, Richard Loyal American Eegiment, April, 1778.

Thomas, George King's American Regiment.

(S. Ap.) Thompson, Cornelius 6 New Jersey Volunteers, 1777; 3 New
Jersey Volunteers, 1778.

(S. Ap.) Thompson, James Volunteers of Ireland.

(S. Ap.) Thompson, John (promoted) 1 New Jersey Vol., Dec. 1, 1776.

(S. Ap.) Thompson, Lewis 3 New Jersey Vol., Feh. 1782.

Thomson, John (promoted) Volunteers of Ireland, Dec. 1778.

(S. Ap.) Todd, Cortland Pennsylvania Loyalists, April 29, 1778.

(S. Ap.) Townsend, Benjamin New York Volunteers.

Upham, John Murray Volunteers of New England, 1781.

VanAllen, Henry 4 New Jersey Volunteers, May 1782.

(S). VanBuskirk, Thomas King's Orange Rangers, 1776.

VanCortlandt, Jacob 0. Loyal American Regt., Jan. 4, 1782.

(S). VanCortlandt, Philip-A New Jersey Volunteers, 1779.

(S. Ap.) VanHorn, William South Carolina Royalists, 1779.

(S. & S. Ap.) VanNorden, John (promoted) 4 New Jersey Volunteers,

April 16, 1777.

VanNostrand, Albert 3 Batt. DeLancey's. Resigned Aug. 26, 1779.

Vaughan, Levin Maryland Loyalists, July 30, 1783.

Vincent, Elijah Royal Guides and Pioneers, 1783.

(S. Ap.) Waldron, LefEord Georgia Loyalists Carolina King's Rang-
ers, June 1782.

(S. Ap.) Walker, Thomas (promoted) New York Volunteers.

Walking, William King's American Regiment.
Wallace, Hugh British Legion, 1780.

(S). Ward, Benjamin (promoted) Loyal American Regiment, Oct. 7,

1777.

(S). Ward, John (promoted Loyal American Regiment, March 28, 1777.

Ward, Joshua Prince of Wales American Regt., April 18, 1783.

Wardlaw, John Queen's Rangers, October 1779.

Waugh, David South Carolina Royalists, Nov. 13, 1779.

(S. Ap.) Westropp, John (promoted) Prince of Wales American Regt.,
1779.

Whitley, Charles D. Volunteers of Ireland.

Whitley, David Volunteers of Ireland, Dec. 1778.
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ENSIGNS. (Continued.)

Wickham, John- King's American

Williamson, Robert Prince of Wales American Regt., Dec. 1782.

(S. Ap.) Willis, John (promoted) 3 New Jerbry Volunteers.

Wilmot, Malcolm 4 New Jersey Volunteers, Feb. 1 .

(S. Ap.) Wilson, John (promoted) (," angers, Sept. 12, LW7.

(S. Ap.) Wilson, John (promoted) Volunteers of Ireland, Dec.

(S). Woodward, John 1 New Jersey Volunteers, Sept. 1780.

Wormeley, John 1 Batt. DeLancey's Brigade.

Wright,
-South Carolina Royalists, 1779.

(S. Ap.) Young, John (promoted) King's American Regiment.

MATES NAVAL CORPS OF ARMED BOATMEN, ETC.

Baker, Anthony Armed Boatmen, 1782.

Castle, William Armed Boatmen, 1782.

Demayne/ William Armed Boatmen, June 23, 1781.

Dunbar, William Armed Boatmen, Jan. 6, 1783.

Ellis, Hugh Armed Boatmen, Dec. 1, 1781.

Emmereon, Peter Armed Boatmen, Feb. 24, 1782.

Ireland, Thomas Armed Boatmen, Sept. 5, 1781.

Major, Severn (promoted) Armed Boatmen, October 1, 1781.

Osburn, Samuel Armed Boatmen, 1782.

Peterldn, David Armed Boatmen, November 8, 1781.

(S. Ap.) Rice, James Armed Boatmen, July 20, 1781.

Selleck, Charles Armed Boatmen, 1782.

(S). Shannon, John Armed Boatmen, August 2, 1781.

Thompson, Matthew Armed Boatmen, November 8, 1781.

Ward, Edmund Armed Boatmen, 1782.

NOTE In the foregoing list (S). prefixed to the name of an officer signi-

fies that some account is given of him in Sabine's American Loyalists. The

prefix (S. Ap.) signifies that the officer is mentioned in the Appendix to Sabine's

American Loyalist^.
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LOYALIST TRANSPORT SHIPS, 1183.

In the autumn of the year 1782, a committee was formed at New
York with a view of assisting the Loyalists, who proposed to settle in

Nova Scotia, to make choice of suitable locations and to arrange for their

transportation to their future homes. Of this committee Rev. Dr. Samuel

Seabury was appointed President and Sampson S. Blowers, Esq.,

Secretary; men who afterwards became prominent, Dr. Seabury as

first Bishop in the United States, and Mr. Blowers as Chief Justice of

Xova Scotia. The Loyalists to be provided for were quartered for the

most part on Long Island, but a considerable number were at Bergen

Point, New Jersey, and on Staten Island, just opposite.

The following gentlemen were chosen "Agents for the Settlers in

Nova Scotia":

For Lloyd's Neck Lieut. Colonel Thompson, Lieut. Colonel Edward

Winslow, Sampson S. Blowers, Rev. John Sayre, Capt. Mosely, Amos

Bostford, Esq.

For Bergen Rev. Dr. Seabury, Major Thos. Ward, Capt. George

Harding, Capt. Frederick Hauser, William Harding, Joshua Pell.

For Queens Countjr Joshua Chandler, Esq., Samuel Cummings, Esq.,

The Rev. Dr. Seabury and Lieut. Colonel Thompson, of the King's
American Dragoons were appointed by the Board of Agents to wait on

the Commander-in-Chief, Sir Guy Carleton, in behalf of the Loyalists

desirous of emigrating to Nova Scotia and they submitted the following

proposals for his approbation:

1st. That they be provided with proper vessels and Convoy to carry

them, their horses and cattle, as near as possible to the place appointed
for their settlement.

2nd. That besides the provision for the voyage, one year's pro-
vision be allowed them, or money to enable them to purchase.

3rd. That some allowance of warm clothing be made in proportion
to the wants of each family.

4th. That an allowance of medicines be granted, such as shall be

thought necessary.
5th. That pairs of Millstones, necessary irbn works for constructing

Grist Mills, and Saws and other articles necessary for Saw Mills be granted
them.
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Hth. That ii quantity of Nails and Spiki. I !.,.-> ami .i<!<-

and Shovels, IMmi.L'li Irons, and Mich other farniiiiLT l't n.-iU a- shall appear
provided for them, and also a proportion of Window (Jlass.

7th. That such a Tract or TraiT- of Land, free from disputed titles,

and ae conveniently situated as may be, be granted, surveyed and divided

ar the public cost, as shall afford them 300 to 600 acres of useful land

to each family.
8th. That over and above 2,000 acres in every Township In- all

for the support of a Clergyman, and 1,ndo aeres for the support of a

School; and that these lands be unalienable forever.

!Mh. That a sufficient number of good Musquets and Cannon In-

allowed with a proper quantity of powder and hall for their use to

enable them to defend themselves against any hostile invasions; also a

proportion of Powder and lead for hunting.

The Commander-in-Chief was pleased to say that in general he

approved of the proposals submitted and that the terms of settlement

should be at least equivalent to them. He advised further that some

person should be sent to examine the vacant lands and see where settle-

ments could be made to the best advantage. Amos Botsford, Frederick

Hauser and Samuel Cummings were acordingly chosen to proceed to Nova

Scotia, and on their arrival to examine, the soil, timber, game, limestone,

rivers, bays, creeks, harbors, streams and ponds of water with regard

to mills, fishing, trade, etc. They were directed to ascertain n.s nearly as

possible the difficulties to be encountered in forming new settlements,

and the probable advantages of the particular situations of the places

explored. They were to inquire what lands in the vicinity of these pla<
>-

were granted and to whom, whether the grants were liable to forfeiture

or might be purchased at advantageous rates.

The exploration committee were to keep a journal of their proceed-

ings and register their observations and make reports from time to

time, as early as possible, to the Secretary of the Agency in New York.

The three delegates sailed for Annapolis Royal along with other

Loyalists, to the number of 500, in the month of October, 1782, under the

convoy of the ship "Amphitrite." Their names appear as signers of an

address presented to Robert Briggs, the Commander of the "Amphitrite,"
on behalf of the Loyalists, "for the kind and unremitted attention paid
to their preservation and safe conduct at all times during their passage."*

The committee at once set to work and soon after explored the St.

John River, and on their return to Annapolis (14th of January, 1783),

*See the address as given in Ryerson's Loyalists, Vol. II., p. 212.
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wrote at some length to their friends in New York. Their report is

exceedingly interesting and will be found in part in Murdoch's History

of Nova Scotia, Vol. III., pp. 13-15.

The Eev. John Sayre, one of the Board of Loyalist Agents, visited

Huntington, Long Island, to conduct Divine Service for the Loyalists

early in the month of April, and at the same time to inform them that

the King had granted to all Loyalists who did not incline to return to

their former homes and would go to Nova Scotia, 200 acres of land to each

family and two years' provisions; provide ships to convey them as near

as can be to a place for settlement, where lands are granted for the

support of Church and School, etc. The next day the articles of

agreement were discussed at a public meeting, held for the purpose and,

says Walter Bates, "it was resolved by all present and mutually agreed,

to remove with all their families into the wilderness of Nova Scotia and

settle all together in such situation as wre might enjoy the comforts

of Church and School."

"And it seemed that God's blessing attended us, selecting- for us the

best ship in the fleet for our comfort, and by far the best captain. With

warm, loyal feelings we all embarked with one mind on board the good

ship Union, Captain Wilson, who received us all on board as father

of a family. Nothing was wanting to make us comfortable on board

ship, which blessing seemed providentially to attend us throughout."

The "Union" joined the other transport ships at New York, and on

the 26th of April, upwards of twenty sail of ships, under convoy, left

Sandy Hook for Nova Scotia. The "Union" was the fastest sailer and

led the way for fourteen days, arriving at Partridge Island before the

other ships had come in sight. Next day, the llth of May, she was safely

moored by Capt. Daniel Leavitt, the pilot, in the most convenient

situation for landing in the Harbor of St. John, all in good health.

Walter Bates adds that the passengers were allowed to remain comfortably

on board till some of their number had explored a place for settlement

at Kingston, and he contrasts their good fortune with that of other ships

the passengers of which were "precipitated on shore."

The contingent for the ship Union comprised most of the Loyalists

at Lloyd's Neck, Eaton's Neck and Huntington. The majority had come

from Connecticut, but quite a number were from Rhode Island, New
York and Massachusetts. The details will appear from the manifest of

the "Union" here given:
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The names of the vessels of the "Spring Fleet" of 1783 were

preserved by Daniel Leavitt and are printed in Lawrence's "Foot Prints."

The transport ship "Cyrus" was one of the vessels that came to St.

John in May. She returned to New York, as did the others, as soon as

arrangements had been made to shelter the Loyalists. The "Cyrus"
was employed the rest of the season in carrying others to their destina-

tions. The following interesting, information and return has been kindly

contributed by Mr. H. A. Powell, of Sackville, based upon the original

documents on file in London, England. The three classes into which

the passengers are divided were in all probability: 1. Adults, men and

women. 2. Children over ten years of age. 3. Children under ten

years of age:

The "Cyrus" made two trips in the autumn of 1783. The first

was from New York to St. John, where she discharged her passengers
on the 19th of September. The second was from New York to Halifax,

where she discharged her passengers on the 24th and 25th days of

October. The Muster Book of the "Cyrus" shows that on the 21st day
of August^ 1783, they were mustered on board, and on the 6th day of

September she was at sea and on the 14th of September she was in the

St. John Eiver.

The passengers were divided into three classes: The First Class, so

i'ar as victuals were concerned, had full allowance of all species except

spirits. The Second Class had two-thirds allowance of all species except

spirits, and the Third Class had one-half allowance of all species except

spirits.

The following were those in the first division:

Nathaniel Merrit Jesse Merrit Coles Carpenter
Josiah McKeel Izrael Powel Andrew Brundage
Jeremiah Anderson Henry Fowler John Crab

Stephen Crab John Crab Thomas Merrit

Win. Meed John Merrit John Jordan
James Jordan John Turner Win. Beazley
Abram Lockwood Timothy Donalds Achilles Carpenter
James Beazley Abram Beazley Joshua Eeynolds
Wm. Berkley Thomas Harris Stephen Baxter
Willet Carpenter Shovel Sniffen Duke Murphy
Samuel Pears Blacks Peach Danial Lyon
Thomas North Joe Ezekial Bremin
Eichard Mathews Tom Danial Campbell
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Adam Find.

(.iii.c-rt r.

James West
hanirl I'.ruii.:

Thomas IVrdy
IVu-r Wood
Panu-l i>ari.\>hiiv

IVti-r I '-.

Flu-iif/iT Holly
.lain.- O^ck'U
Ann McKrrl

Mary Jordan

Mary Donalds
Elisabeth KVynolds

Mary Carpenter

Mary North
Elizabeth JVrdy
Levina Burtis

Elizabeth Flueling
Patrick Gonnery
Elizabeth Spicer
Jane Wood

Samuel Clark

Knus Flut'ling
Thos. Howard \Vagstaf
Kirliard (in-^ory
.loriali 15rundage
David Hanes
William Johnson
(iill.i-rt I.nindage
John Harvey
Ebenezer Spicer
.lolm Bates

Kli/.abeth Crab
Esther Brush

Mary Turner
Rebeckah Carpenter

Mary Berkley

Mary Lyon
Mary Clark

Klixabeth Brundage
Mary Carpenter
Elizabeth Murphy
Mary Holly
Mary Spicer

Mary Button

John Keeves
: hit-ling

John Snow

K|it-ni.-tun l'

'l iiumas BruJidage
William Kuril:-

William Kluuling
William Hutton

ll.nry Ellis

I'lioinus Spicer
Jane Merrit

.Mary Crab
Catherine Meed

Maiy Lockwood
Hannah Beazley.
Silvey Baxter
^ anshaw North
Eli/abeth Flueling

Mary Brundage
Sarah Jordan
Elizah Pears

Jane Holly
Eliabeth Harris

Mary Ellis'

(Sd.) James Turner Commander and Purser.

(8d.) John Wardill Master.

(Sd.) George Hewens Boatswain.

The following wore those in the second division:

Cornalia Russel

FJizah Meed
Fras. Jordan
Klizabeth Donalds

JamimaLyon
Ann Clark

William Clark

Sarah Flueling
1 ichorah Bmndage
l-'lizabeth Pears

Elizabeth Crab
John Merrit

Gilbert Jordan
Amhr. Lyon
Margaret North
Phoebe Clark

Samuel Clark
Caleb Flueling
Ann Brundage
Mary Pears

Ann Meed
Nehemiah Merrit

John Donalds

Mary Lyon
William North
Josh Clark

Josh Flueling
Jonathan Perdy
William Brundage

(Sd.) James Turner Commander and Purser.

(Sd.) John Wardill Master.

(Sd.) George Hewens Boatswain.
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Tin/ following were those in the third division:

Ann Pears Sarah Pears Richard Reynolds
Pine Reynolds Mary Berkley Elizabeth Berkley

Margaret Baxter Mary Henderson Mary Jordan
Jane Russel Charity Crab William McKeel
Elizabeth McKeel Ambe. Jordan Samuel Jordan
Sarah Turner Caleb Turner John Turner
Phoebe Turner William Turner Thomas Carpenter
Rebeckah Carpenter Mury Beazley Phoebe Beazley

Rose Jocob Flueling Daniel Lyon
Deborah Lyon Reuben Lyon Phoebe North
Richard North Elizabeth North Mary Clark
Elizabeth Clark Obadiah Perdy Josh. Brundage
Thomas Flueling Willet Carpenter Jane Flueling
Jane Baxter John Harris Mary Harris

William Smith Thomas Smith John Smith
Rachl. Smith John Darbyshire Jane Darbyshire
Phoebe Harvey Mary Harvey Mary Spicer
William Spicer Mary Ellis John Ellis

(Sd.) James Turner Commander and Purser.

(Sd.) John Wardill Master.

(Sd.) George Hewens Boatswain.

Admiral Digby in his letter dated August 13th, 1783, reporting on

the situation said that "from the return Capt. Chads had regularly made

to the Navy Board it will be seen that great numbers of Refugees have

already been moved to Nova Scotia. Great numbers more are daily apply-

ing owing to the cruel treatment some met with and others are threatened

with, without the lines. But the ships that carried them will return

before we are able to procure shipping enough to make the general move,

as one great difficulty will be getting water casks should we be able to

take up any quantity of shipping here."
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\\"c have here r faitliful reproduction of a fragment foun<l

tlic Winslow papers now in the custody of Edward Pelham

of Stratford, Ontario. It may or may not have some con-

nection with his great grandfather's "Sketch of the River St. John,"

which appears in this number of our Collections. There is nothing

to indicate when or by whom the fragment was written, nor is there,

so far as I know, any clue as to the Historical Society for whose "Col-

lections" the description was desired. It is, at least, a singular coin-

cidence that this scrap of paper, venerable with years, should turn up
a few weeks after I bad by accident discovered Colonel \Vinslow's

"Sketch of the Province of Xova Scotia and chiefly of such parts as

are set'led 1783,"* so that, after many days, his description of the

River Saint John appears in the Collections of this Historical

Society.
W. O. RAYMOND.

"This titlo. MS it uppcnrs in the cut at p. 147. ante, is a facsimile of the original

:i> Avrittfii by Edward Winslow
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INTRODUCTORY.

The present issue of the Collections of the New Brunswick Historical

Society is numbered Six, and completes the second Volume of their trans-

actions. The contents of this number include, The Story of the Old

Townships of the River St. John, The Commission, and Instructions to

Thomas Carleton, first Lieut. Governor of the Province of New Brunswick,

and the Journal of Smethurst who explored the coast region of the North

Shore of New Brunswick in 1761. It will prove a valuable addition to the

library of the student of our Provincial history. The year 1904 was the

300th anniversary of the discovery of the St. John River, by Samuel de

Champlain. It was thought that such an important epoch in the history

of the province should not be allowed to pass by without some public cele-

bration, commemorative of so momentous an event. At a meeting of the

Historical Society held on the 25th November, 1902, the Rev. W. 0. Ray-

mond brought the matter before them, and arrangements were made to

consult with other societies and public bodies for the purpose of obtaining

their co-operation in the undertaking. Several public meetings were held

in furtherance of this object. Mr. D. R. Jack, a member of the Historical

Society, was appointed General Secretary, and rendered invaluable service

in that capacity. A most successful series of public gatherings, Literary

and Social, were held, commencing on the 24th June, 1904, the Tercenten-

ary of the discovery of the River by Champlain and his companions. Many

distinguished visitors from other parts of Canada, and from the United

States were present in the city to do honor to this occasion. The Repub-
lics of France and the United States sent war vessels, which took up posi-

tions in our Harbour, in friendly companionship with a vessel of His

Britannic Majesty's Navy, and their guns thundered a salute in honour of

the day. The Royal Society of Canada held its annual meeting in St.

John, and the large gathering of members contributed materially to the

dignity of the celebration. The N. B. Historical Society was represented
at the regular meetings by their secretary, C. Ward. In every particular

the 300th anniversary of Champlain's discovery of the River St. John was

celebrated in a most worthy and dignified manner, and will hold a memor-
able place in city history. To the Revd. W. C. Gaynor, President of the

Society, and to the Revd. W. 0. Raymond, much credit is due, for their
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effectual efforts, towards carrying out the varied programme arranged for

the celebration of the event. Our thanks are also due to the Provincial

i nment, and to the Corporation of St. John, for substantial assistance

.rcls the expenses incurred in connection with the ceremonies, and to

His Worship the Mayor, Walter W. White, M. D., for his personal efforts

in entertaining the guests invited to participate with us in the commemora-

tion of the Champlain Tercentenary.

The meetings of the Society have been held with regularity, but owing
to the time of the members being so much occupied with the necessary dis-

cussions and arrangements for the Champlain ceremonial, the preparation

and reading of papers at the meetings were considerably curtailed. Many
documents and papers relating to Civic and Provincial history have been

gathered for future use and reference.

The Society regrets to record the loss of one of its oldest members

Lt. Col. William Cunard. Col. Cunard was a descendent of an old family,

in the former parish of Portland, residing at Indiantown. His mind was

stored with memories of old happenings and events, on the river front,

which he frequently narrated for the "information of his fellow members.

The following papers have been read before the Society since the issuing of

its last number:

23 February, 1904 Insane Asylums with an account of the origin of the

Provincial Lunatic Asylum at St. John. Rev. C. T.

Phillips.

31 May, 1904 A sketch of the life and career of Samuel de Champlain.
Rev. W. 0. Raymond.



PAPERS RELATING TO THE TOWNSHIPS
OF THE

F|iver St. John in the Province of Nova Scotia.

Edited by W. O. RAYMOND, LL. D.

MAUGEEVILLE.

On the 12th day of October, 1758, Governor Lawrence of Nova Scotia

issued the first of his celebrated proclamations, offering favorable terms

to any industrious settlers who would remove to Nova Scotia and cultivate

the lands vacated by the French, or other ungranted lands.* This pro-

clamation had the effect of directing attention to the Eiver St. John, as

well as to other promising situations in the old province of Nova Scotia.

A second proclamation, issued by Governor Lawrence on January 11, 1759,

declared that the townships to be laid out were to consist of 100,000 acres

each or about 12 miles square and were to include the best lands and

rivers not already taken up. The form of government was declared to

be like that of the neighboring colonies as also were the courts of justice,

and full liberty of conscience was guaranteed to persons of all persuasions,

Papists excepted, by the Eoyal Instructions and a late act of the Assembly.
As yet no taxes had been imposed nor fees exacted. Forts, garrisoned

with troops, were established in the vicinity of the lands it was proposed
to settle.

Lawrence's proclamations were posted at various places and published
in the newspapers of the day. Much interest. was aroused in consequence,

particularly in New England and in New York and Pennsylvania. Many
schemes were soon afoot, but of all who came to the front as would-be

colonizers of Nova Scotia no single individual played so conspicuous a part

as Colonel Alexander McNutt, the "enthusiastic adventurer from the North

of Ireland," as he is termed by Haliburton. Like others of a speculative

turn, who besought the Lords of Trade and Plantations for their favors

,* See Murdoch's History of Nova Scotia Vol. II.. pp. 354. 355.
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at this time, McNutt's interest in the vacant lands of Nova Scotia seems to

have been awakened by the proclamations of Governor Lawrence. His

first attempt at colonization was in the year 17GO, when he brought out

a considerable number of settlers from Londonderry* and other places in

the north of Ireland; he also tried to induce the people of New England
to emigrate to the River St. John.

McNutt's colonization schemes were on a scale truly gigantic. He

proposed to establish seven townships of 100,000 acres each, by the intro-

duction of colonists from the north of Ireland. His endeavors to secure

colonists in that quarter were so successful that the Lords of Trade and

Plantations became alarmed at the expense for which the government had

become responsible, and also at "the danger to Ireland of withdrawing so

many of the population." They soon afterwards imposed restrictions, one

of which was the reservation of a large proportion of the ungranted lands

"as a reward and provision for such officers and soldiers as might be dis-

banded in America upon a peace." This action disgusted McXutt, and

was not very agreeable to Governor Lawrence, who wrote to the Lords of

Trade: "According to my ideas of the military, which I offer with all pos-

sible deference and submission, they are the least qualified, from their oc-

cupations as soldiers, of any men living to establish new countries, where

they must encounter difficulties with which they are altogether unac-

quainted; and I am the rather convinced of it as every soldier that has

come into this province since the establishment of Halifax (1749) has

either quitted it or become a dramseller."

It seems that Col. McNutt had soim-thing to do with the settlement

of the Township of Maugerville, although this fact has never been men-

tioned by any of our local historians.

Alexander McNutt was a man of boundless energy and had all the

qualifications needed on the part of a successful modern "promoter/' He
was hopeful and enthusiastic, and had the gift of inspiring governments
as well as individuals with faith in his designs. In the number and

variety of his schemes he was unequalled by any of his contemporaries. In

connection with his associates he obtained extensive land grants on the

Atlantic coast of Nova Scotia, in the counties of Pictou and Colchester, on

the River St. John and at Miramichi a matter of more than 2,000,000

acres in all. More than a million acres passed to him under the Great Seal

See Canadian Archives of 1894, p. 232.
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of Nova Scotia in a single day. Ultimately most of the lands were

escheated. According to Dr. Allison* his fortunes were clouded over by

the war of the American Revolution, during the greater part of which he

was absent from the province. His sympathies are believed to have been

with the revolutionary party. At any rate, he was on terms of intimate

acquaintance with Benjamin Franklin, Anthony Wayne, and others who

were concerned with him in some of his colonizing schemes. His final

abode in Nova Scotia was on McNutt's Island in Shelburne Harbor.t In

crossing from thence to the adjacent mainland he is said to have been

drowned and his body is buried on the island.

We learn from the documents that are to follow in these pages, that the

movement which resulted in the settlement of the township of Mauger-
ville originated among a number of officers of the Provincial troops of

Massachusetts, who had served in the French war and were disbanded after

the taking of Quebec. One of the inducements held out to the people of

the colonies to engage in military service was that at the expiration of

their period of enlistment they should receive grants of lands in some of

his majesty's colonies. The officers to whom we have referred included

Francis Peabody, Jacob Barker, Israel Perley, James Simonds and others.

Their attention was directed to Nova Scotia by Col. McNutt, and they sent

a party to explore the River St. John.

The Governor of Massachusetts seems to have co-operated with Gover-

nor Lawrence in the settlement of the waste places of Nova Scotia, and we
are informed by Moses H. Perley that a small exploration party was sent

to the River St. John in 1761 at his suggestion. "The leader of that

party/' says Mr. Perley, "was Israel Perley, my grandfather, who was ac-

companied by twelve men in the pay of Massachusetts. They proceeded
to Machias by water, and there, shouldering their knapsacks, they took a

course through the woods, and succeeded in reaching the head waters of

the River Oromocto, which they descended to the St. John. They found

the country a wide waste, and no obstacles, save what might be afforded

l>y the Indians, to its being at once occupied and settled, and with this

report they returned to Boston."

* See Collections of the Nova Scotia
Hist. Soc., Vol. VII., p. 69.

t Shelburne was first settled in 1764

by Alexander McNutt and his asso-
ciates, who called it New Jerusalem.

They had a grant of 100,000 acres, but
only improved a small part of McNutt's
Island, at he entrance of the harbor,
and other inconsiderable spots. The
tract was mostly escheated, and re-

granted to the Loyalists in 1783.
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There is in the possession of the Perley family at Fredericton an old

document, evidently written by one of the first settlers, which contains a

brief account of the origin of the Maugerville settlement:

"In the year 1761 a number of Provincial officers and soldiers in Now

England who had served in several Campains During the then french war

agreed to fonn a settlement on St. John River in Nova Scotia, for which

Purpose they sent one of their number to Halifax who obtained an order

of Survey for Laying out a Township in mile squares in any Part of St.

John's River (the whole being then a Desolate wilderness). This Town-

ship called Magerville was laid out in the year 1761 and a number of set-

tlers eneit into it, encouraged by the King's Pnx-laniation for settling the

land in Nova Scotia in which among other things was this clause that Peo-

ple emigrating from the New England Provinces to Nova Scotia should

enjoy the same Religious Priviledges as in New England and in the

above-mentioned order of Survey was the following words viz. 'You shall
* Reserve four Lots in the Township for Publick use, one as a Glebe for
'
the Church of England, one for the Dissenting Protestant, one for the

' maintenance of a school, and for the first settled minister in the place.'
" These orders were strictly comply'd with but finding Difficulty in

obtaining a Grant of this Township from the government of Nova Scotia

on account of an order from home that those Lands should be Reserved for

Disbanded forces, the settlers did in the year 1763 Draw up and forwarded

a Petition to the Lords of Trade and Plantations." * * *

The editor through the kindness of Mr. Prudent L. Mercure secured

a copy of the petition referred to from the Department of Archives at

Ottawa. It reads as follows:

" To the Right Honourable and Honourable the Lords Commissioners
of Trade and Plantations:

" The Memorial of Francis Peabody, John Carlton, Jacob Barker,
Nicholas West and Israel Perley, late officers in the American service and
now disbanded, In behalf of themselves and others disbanded from the

said service and now settled at St. John's River in Nova Scotia: Humbly
sheweth:

" That your Memorialists, previous to their entering into his Majesty's

Service, among other encouragements were induced thereto by a Proclama-
tion of his late Majesty promising that at the Expiration of the service

they should be entitled to a Grant of Lands in any of his Majesty's
colonies for them to Settle upon. That they have many of them been'in

Service during the Present war, and as Americans are not entitled to half

pay as his Majesty's British Troops are, and therefore expected no other

Recompense than a Donation of Land agreeable to his late Majesty's
promise to them.

That having been sollicited to settle in Nova Scotia by Colonel

McNutt, who appeared to us to be authorized by your Lordships, having
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produced to us an Instrument signed by your Lordships and under seal

promising a Right of Land to each Settler equal to those already Granted

to Horton, Cornwallis and Falmouth,* we were induced to come into the

colony of Nova Scotia, and accordingly sent a Committee of us to view

Lands proper for a Settlement.

That our Committee accordingly viewed several Tracts of Lands in

Nova Scotia at our Expense and advised us to settle upon St. John's Eiver

about seventy miles from the Mouth in one of the Extreme parts and

Frontiers of Nova Scotia, that we therefore applyed to the Governor and

Council of Nova Scotia for a Grant of the Lands not doubting of having
the same confirmed to us, as they had Granted several Townships in this

Province of Nova Scotia to other New England Proprietors who had not

beeen in the Service. That the Governor and Council of Nova Scotia

gave ycur Memorialists encouragement by telling your Memorialists, that

the Lands about St. John's River were reserved by your Lordships for dis-

banded Troops and that they would refer your Memorialists Petition to

your Lordships.

In confidence of this and being ourselves Soldier.1

?,
we apprehended we

might with great safety prepare ourselves for settling the Lands we Peti-

tioned for, and accordingly sold our Estates in New England, and have at

near a Thousand Pounds Sterling expence Transported ourselves, Families

and Stock, and are now Settled to the number of one Hundred persons, on

St. John's River seventy miles from the Mouth: and a large number of dis-

banded officers and Soldiers in confidence of the same Encouragement
have now sold all their Possessions in New England and are hiring Vessells

to Transport themselves and Settle among us.

We were not a little astonished when we were informed by his Majes-

ty's Governor and Council here, that we could not have a Grant of the

Lands we have settled ourselves upon.
We therefore humbly apply to your Lordships to Lay our Cause be-

fore his most Gracious Majesty, for whose service we have often exposed
our lives in America. That he would be pleased to direct the Governor
and Council here to Grant us these Lands we have now settled upon, as

the Removal therefrom would prove our utter Ruin and Destruction. We
have been at no expence to the crown and intend to be at none, and are

settled two hundred miles from any other English settlement.

And your Memorialists as in duty bound shall ever pray/'

* The grant of these Townships was
ordered in May, 1759. See Murdoch's

Hist. Nova Scotia, Vol. II., p. 365.
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Our earliest provincial historian, Peter Fisher,
*
in his "Sketches of

New Brunswick," printed at St. John by Chubb and Sears in 1825, gives

a pretty accurate account of the founding of the Maugerville Settlement

under the title "A Narrative of the proceedings of the first settlers at the

lliver St. Jolin, under the authority of the Government of Nova Scotia."

Mr. Fisher tells us that "In the year 1761, a number of persons from the

county of Essex, province of Massachusetts, presented a petition through

their agent [Francis Poabody], to the Government of Nova Scotia, for a

grant of a Township twelve miles square at the River Saint John; they

received a favorable answer and obtained full authority to survey a tract

of that dimension, wherever it might be found fit for improvement. In

consequence many of the applicants proceeded in the course of the winter

and spring following to prepare for exploring the country and to survey

such Township; they provided a vessel for that purpose and on the 16th

May, 1762, embarked at Newburyport and arrived in three days at the har-

bor of Saint John. The party amounted to near twenty men, exclusive

of two families, who took passage in the same vessel, one of whom shipped
a small frame for a dwelling, and boards to cover it, with a small stock of

cattle; the frame and stock was landed the day of their arrival; on the third

day the house was finished and inhabited.!

"The exploring and surveying party proceeded to view the lauds

round the harbour and bay of Saint John in a whale boat they brought
with them; for they could not travel on the land on account of the multi-

tude of fallen trees that had been torn up by the roots in a violent gale of

Peter Fisher was the son of Lode-
wick Fisher, a Loyalist who served In

the Revolutionary war In Lieut. Col.

Van Bushklrk'e battalion of the New
Jersey Volunteers. In an engagement
with the rebels In January, 1777, on

Staten Island, Lodewlck Fisher and his

brother Peter were taken prisoners,

but escaped from confinement and re-

turned to duty In the autumn of the

following year. Three of Lodewlck
Fisher's children, Eliza, Henry and

Peter, were born on Staten Island and
came with their parents to St. Ann's
Point In October, 1783. Details of their

subsequent experience will be found
In Dr. Hay's Canadian History Read-
Ings, p. 165. Peter Fisher must be re-

garded as our pioneer New Brunswick
historian, and his little work, publish-
ed in 1825, ifi surprisingly accurate in

its relation of facts. A fac-.imile of

his signature is here given.

t The house was built by Capt.
Francis Peabody and occupied by his

family in 1762. It stood a few rods to

the west of Portland Point, just south
of the old Hazen House, which is yet
standing at the corner of Slmonds and
Brook Streets erected Nov. 17, 1773.
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wind four years previous.* The same gale extended as far up the river

as the Oromocto, and most of the country below that place was incumbered

with the fallen trees.

"After making all the discoveries that could be made near the har-

bour, it was the unanimous opinion that all the lands near that part of the

country were unfit for making any settlement at that time and in about

ten days from their first arrival, they set out to view the country as far as

Saint Anns, ninety miles up the river, where they expected to find an exten-

sive body of clear land that had been formerly improved by the French in-

habitants. On their way they landed wherever they saw any appearance

of improvement; all such spots as far up as Mill Creek'!' were supposed not

to exceed one hundred acres, most of which had been very roughly cleared.

"On the arrival of the exploring party at St. Anns, they lost no time

in making a shelter for themselves nearly opposite the river Nashwaak.

. . . and they commenced their survey at the small gravelly point

against Government House, with an intention to survey a Township to ter-

minate twelve miles below that place, but after surveying the courses of

the river about four miles downward, a large company of Indians came

down about nine miles, from their Priest's residence with his Interpreter,

all having painted faces of divers colours and figures, and dressed in their

war habits. The chiefs, with grave countenances, informed the adventur-

ers that they were trespassers on their -rights; that the country belonged to

them, and unless they retired immediately they would compel them." . ,

"The reply made to the chiefs was to this effect: that the adventurers

had received authority from the Governor of Halifax to survey and settle

any land they should choose on the River Saint John; that they had never

been informed of the Indians claiming the village of Saint Anns, but as

they declared the land there to be their property, though it had been in-

habited by the French who were considered entitled to it till its capture by
the English, they would retire further down the river.

"In answer to this the Chiefs suggested that the whole country belong-
ed to the Indians, they had some time ago, had a conference with Governor

Lawrence, and had consented that the English should settle the country up
as far as Grimross; from this acknowledgment of the Chiefs, the adven-

turers were a little relieved from the shock they received at first, and said

they were unwilling to dispute and would in a few days remove their camps

* The exact date of this gale was
November 3, 1759.

t Mill Creek is a little below the town
plot of Fredericton.
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towards Grimross. This answer did not appear fully to satisfy the In-

dians, yet they made no reply. The surveying party removed their camp,

according to their promise, almost as far down as the lower end of Oro-

mocto Island on the east side of the river, whence they finished the survey,

twelve miles below the first mentioned hounds; and returned to Fort Fre-

derick, 20, 8, 15,* where there was a vessel bound direct to Halifax, and

took passage in her with an account of all their discoveries and surveys,

and with a plan of the Township they had laid out into lots: but they were

so unfortunate as to arrive at that place just at the time taecounts were re-

ceived that the French had sent out a large fleet and a body of land forces,

and had taken Saint Johns, Newfoundland, and were almost hourly ex-

pected to attack Halifax, where at that time was only one man of war, the

Northumberland, and very few troops. The militia were called out, public

offices shut, and nothing to be seen but bustle and preparations for the

defence of the town, that being the situation of Government, the agents

and surveyors for the adventurers were obliged to return without giving

any account of the proceedings, .or obtaining any confirmation of their

former order for surveying a township, or any instruction to govern their

conduct in carrying on the intended settlement.

"This disappointment was in the autumn of the same year followed by
one still greater. Commissioners were sent to Fort Frederick to inform

the former applicants for grants of lands, that the space they had sun-eyed
would not be granted to them. On receiving this distressing informa-

tion they sent a petition to the King, stating the expence they had been

at in full confidence that all the promises and encouragements they had re-

ceived from Government would be confirmed. This petition was sent un-

der cover addressed to the then agent for the Province [Joshua Manger],
most earnestly soliciting his influence in obtaining a >peedy answer to the

petition. He took a lively interest in their cause, and in a short time ob-

tain an order to the Governor to grant all such shares in the tract they
had laid out as should from time to time be settled: and the same gentle-
man advanced a considerable sum for the proprietors, to defray their ex-

pence of obtaining such order, and the proprietors, as a mark of their gra-
titude and esteem of their patron, gave their town his name, with a small

' I can make nothing of these f July 10, 1762. An account of the
figures. They may have been inserted panic at Halifax is contained in Mur-
here through inadvertence or they may , doch's History of Nova Scotia, Vol. II.,

have a meaning. W. O. R. I pp. 416, 417.
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-addition to it, and grants were made to all the resident proprietors in or

about the year 1765>*

The statement of Mr. Fisher that the Township of Maugerville was

laid out in lots in the early part of the year 1762 is corroborated by Moses

II. Perley and finds further confirmation in an advertisement in the "Bos-

ton Gazette and News-Letter" of September 20th, 1762, notifying the

"signers under Captain Francis Peabody for a township at St. John's River

"hi' Xova Scotia, that they meet at the house of Mr. Daniel Ingalls inn-

"holder in Andover, on Wednesday the 6th day of October at 10 o'clock

"p. mv in order to draw their lots, which are already laid out; and to

"choose an agent to go to Halifax on their behalf, and also to do any mat-

ters and things that shall be thought proper for them. And whereas it

"was voted at this meeting, April 6, 1762, that each signer should pay by

"April 20th, Twelve Shillings for laying out their land, and Six Shillings

"for building a mill thereon, and as some of the signers have neglected pay-
"ment they must pay the amount at the next meeting or be excluded and
"others admitted in their place.

[Signed.] JAMES FRY,
JOHN FARNUM, JR.,

"Andover, September 2nd.. 1762." HENRY INGALLS.

In laying out the township Israel Perley was employed as surveyor,

and among his assistants were the brothers James and Richard Simonds.

James Simonds was a grantee of the township and was paid 40 for his

assistance in the survey. Richard Simonds was a chainman.

It seems doubtful whether anything more than the advance guard of

the propose^ settlement in other words the surveying party arrived at

St. John in Mav, 1762; for all hough Peter Fisher says that two families

took passage in the same vessel (and Moses Perley here, as elsewhere, fol-

lows Mr. Fisher's account), John Quinton, who was born in 1807, says very

emphatically in a letter to the late Joseph W. Lawrence that his grand-

parents, Hugh and Elizabeth Quinton, with Captain Francis Peabody and

his family, arrived at St. John on the 28th of August, 1762. In support
of his conteution Mr. Quinton states that accommodation was secured by

Hugh Quinton for himself, his wife and others, including Miss Hannah

Peabody, t at the Fort Frederick barracks, where, on the night of their

* Joshua Mauger, who so befriended
the Maugerville people at this time,
was an English merchant who came to

Halifax soon after it was founded by
Cornwallis in 1749. He traded exten-

sively and had government contracts.
In 1761 he returned to England and be-

came the Agent of Nova Scotia. He
held a seat in the Imperial Parliament.

t Hannah Peabody was at this time
twelve years of age. She afterwards
became the wife of James Simonds.
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arrival was born James Quinton, the first ohild of Kni:li-h speaking par-

ents whose birth is recorded at St. John. It seems most probable that Ihe

IVnbody and Quinton families did not take up their residence at St. John

until after the Maugerville surveying party returned from their work.

Moses II. Perley says that when the exploring party were going up
the river they found a solitary French settler living where the Burton

Court House now stands, the last and only one who remained. The place

was once the site of an Acadian settlement and hard by was an old Indian

camping ground. Israel Perley was familiar with the location as his

residence in Maugerville was directly opposite. Not only so, but he own-

ed 100 acres in the immediate vicinity conveyed to him by the agent of

the proprietors of the Township of Burton, Capt. John Munroe (late of the

King's Royal Regiment of New York) on the 9th of October, 1783, "in con-

sideration of divers services done, and for to be done, for the proprietors,

of Burton." The tract is described as "Beginning at a stake and stones on

the bank of the River St. John's one chain below the Point of a Hill com-

monly called the Green Hill, opposite the said Perley's House in Maugor-
ville."

The authorities of Nova Scotia, Charles Morris excepted, had a very

vague idea of the condition of things at the River St. John. Governor

Lawrence was a man of action and enterprise, but after his death, in 1760,

Lieut. Governor Belcher pursued a much less energetic policy with regard
to the settlement of the vacant lands of the province. He even found

fault with Colonel McNutt for sending so large a body of settlers to the

Hiver St. John.

By the desire of the Lords of Trade and Plantations, Lt. Gov'r.

Belcher endeavored to ascertain as nearly as possible the number of acres

that had been cleared on the St. John river by the Acadians, and he ap-

plied to Charles Morris and to Captain R. G. Bruce for information,

It is curious to find how widely the evidence on this interesting point
varies. Israel Perley's exploring and surveying party estimated that the
lands improved by the French -did not exceed one hundred acres, most: of

which had been very roughly cleared. Charles Morris estimated the clear-

ed land at about six hundred acres. Captain Bruce of the Royal En-
gineers, who explored the river in 1761 and made an admirable plan of St.

John harbor, estimated the lands cleared by the Acadians, at the sites of
the recent settlements, at more than fifteen hundred acres. His letter to
Lieut. Governor Belcher is of interest in this connection.:
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Captain R. G. Bruce to Lieut. Governor Belcher.

Annapolis Royal, 10 October, 1762.

"Sir, Mr. Fenwick acquaints me that you are desirous I should in-

form you of the Quantity of clear Lands I judge there is on the River St.

Johns. From the transitory View I had of the River, it is impossible I

can ascertain it with any degree of certainty, but as near as I can recollect

I shall endeavour to give you an Idea of it.

"In going up the River the first appearance of a Settlement is about

15 miles above the Fort, where the French had a small Redout called

Beau Beare; there is not here above 12 or 15 acres of clear Land. The

next appearance of a Settlement it about 40 miles above the Fort, called

Grimrace. Here there is very little clear Land, as the French were just be-

ginning the Settlement when they left the River. The next, and indeed the

first real Settlement is about 60 miles above the Fort, where the River

Remucta [Oromocto] falls into the River St. Johns: here Fm told there

i? about 300 acres of clear Land, chiefly on the River Remucta, which I

did not see.

"The last and principal Settlement is about eighty miles above the

Fort, called St. Anns: here I suppose there is 600 or 700 acres of clear

Land. There is besides these many little spots along the Banks of the

River as likewise several Meadows. Upon the whole I suppose there may
be about 1,500 acres of clear Land on that River exclusive of the

Meadows.
"The Lands on the River St. Johns for near 40 miles above the Fort

are Mountainous and very different, but from Grimrace upwards there is

an appearance of a very rich soil and a fine Growth of Timber. The worst

circumstance attending the River is that the most valuable of the Lands
are overflowed every Spring and do not become dry enough for culture

till late in the Summer. The tide flows a few miles above St. Anns to

a place called Opag, where there are several French Families at present
settled. Above this place I am told there is no clear Land.

"To make everything relative to the Lands on this River clear and dis-

tinct, would employ a Surveyor the greatest part of the Summer, as there
are many Rivers and Lakes that communicate with it which ought to be
examined." *****

Letter of Lieut. Gov'r. Belcher to Secretary of the Lords of Trade.

Halifax, Nova Scotia. 24th January, 1763.

Sir,
* * * *

In obedience to their Lordships orders, I transmitted an account of

the cleared Lands on the River St. Johns, represented to me by the Chief

Surveyor, by computation, to be about six hundred acres. Having since

received from Captain R. G. Bruce of the Engineers, residing at Annapolis
Royal, a more distinct account of these cleared acres in that part of the

Province, I think it my Duty to present the enclosed copy of it to their
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Lordships, whereby it will appear that those Clear Lands, besides the spots

of Meadow- upon tin- Hanks, amount to more than Fifteen Hundred Acres.

Hi.- proposal for an exact Survey is humbly submitted to their Lordships.

and in what degree it may tend to promote the speedy Settlement of the

Lands upon that River, so requisite for the defence of the navigation in

tlu> P.ay of Fundy and the interior Settlements of the Province. I expect
an I'M i mate of the expence of such an undertaking from Mr. Bruce, which

shall lie forthwith transmitted to their Lordships for their pleasure ami

directions.

"I have fully represented to the Board the precipitate and unjustifi-

able art "f Mr. M(-Nutt, under colour of their encouragement to him, in

sending so large a body of Settlers on the Lands at St. John's River, with-

out previous notice to, or indeed the least suspicions of such a measure on
the part of this Government; which is to be chiefly lamented as it may
.irreatlv frustrate the intentions of entirely settling those parts with dis-

Kanded soldiers in case of peace, as had been proposed by Mr. Lawrence to

the King's ministers, and the lands reserved by him accordingly. This

Subject leads me to pray that you would be pleased to represent to their

Lordships that Mr. McNutt very unexpectedly arrived here in November
last, at the head of above Two Hundred persons embarked from Ireland

for the Plantations in general, and not for Nova Scotia in particular, as

appeared fro'm Mr. McNutt's demand from the Government [of Nova

Scotia] for payment of a sum of money for their provisions, or that other-

wise he would carry these passengers to Philadelphia, However contrary
this and some other proceedings have been to his express engagement with

the Lords of Trade, that no expence should be incured to this Government
for bis Settlements, yet I conceived that it might discourage the general

plan resolved on by the [Home] Government, if persons offering them-
selves should without some very pressing reasons be refused, and therefore

these people who are in extreme poverty, were received upon the Terms

required by Mr. McNutt, and are at present in New Dublin. Mr. McNutt

having involved the Government by his two Transportations hither* in

the expence of near Five Hundred Pounds, I thought it high time to give
him notice that unless his Plan could be better supported in point of ex-

pence, it could not possibly be carried into execution here without peremp-
tory Orders from the King's Minister, and public Funds allotted for that

purpose, lie, took his departure from here very suddenly and without any
notice to the Government of his going, and as I find he proposes to repair
again to England, I thought it necessary to state this much of his proceed-
ings that they might appear in a true light to their Lordships, whom I

shall upon rendering the Accounts of Expence incurred by Mr. McNutt
address more particularly upon the impracticability of his schemes for ac-

complishing any Settlements in the Province. * * *

"JONATHAN BELCHER."

Prom Ireland.
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In July, 1763, Charles Morris and Henry Newton, two of the Council

of Xova Scotia, were directed to go to the River St. John to notify the

Acadians living near St. Anns to remove to some other part of the province

and to inform the settlers from New England that their lands were re-

served for disbanded officers and soldiers. The consternation created in

the Maugerville settlement and the steps subsequently taken have been al-

ready referred to, but there are still one or two documents to be quoted in

this connection. On their return to Halifax, Messrs. Morris and Newton

strongly advocated the cause of the settlers, and addressed the following

communication to Joshua Mauger:

"Halifax, 5th August, 1763.

"Sir, We beg leave to trouble you with a memorial of a number of

officers and disbanded soldiers, who came from New England, and are set-

tled on St. John's River. We were sent to them lately as a Committee of

Council, by order of the Lieut. Governor, to inform them that they could

have no Grant of the Lands they were upon, and that they must remove

therefrom, as those Lands were reserved by His Majesty for disbanded

Troops. However, we are very apprehensive that their case must by some
means or other have been misrepresented to the Lords of Trade, or not

clearly understood.

"They are chiefly American soldiers, officers or privates; they have
sold their Farms in New England and have transported themselves at their

own expence; they have brought considerable stock with them and their

Families, and if it is the intention of the Ministry to settle disbanded

Troops on that River, we are of Opinion these people will be of use and

service, as it cannot be expected that English Soldiers can bring any great
stock with them. The removing these people now they are settled will be
their utter ruin, the particular circumstances of which they have set forth
in their Memorial to the Lords of Trade, which we beg the favor of you to

present to them, and are with great Respect, Sir,

"Your most obedient and very Humble Servts.

CHA. MORRIS,
HENRY NEWTON.

"Joshua Mauger, Esqr."

The memorial of Francis Peabody and his brother officers combined
with the representation of Messrs. Morris and Newton and the powerful

advocacy of Joshua Mauger saved the situation. The Lords of Trade
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and Plantations, after due consideration of the matter, drew up the fol-

lowing representation to the King:

"To the King's most Excellent Majesty:

"May it please your Majesty:

"A memorial having been presented to us on behalf of several dis-

banded officers of your majesty's provincial forces in North America set-

ting forth that induced by several encouragements particularly stated in

their memorial, they have sold their Estates in New England and settled

themselves and their Families upon St. John's River in your Majesty's
Province of Nova Scotia at a distance of two hundred miles from any
other Settlement belonging to your Majesty's subjects, and praying that

the possession of the Lands on which they have seated themselves at a

very great Expence may be confirmed to them by your Majesty:

"We have, taken the said Memorial into consideration, and beg leave

to represent to your Majesty that the Memorialists appear to us to deserve

encouragement and protection, and we are of opinion that the settlement

they have made will be productive of publick advantage.

"For these reasons we humbly recommend to your Majesty, that your

Majesty's Government of Nova Scotia should be instructed to lay out the

Lands upon which these Memorialists are settled into a Township consist-

ing of 100,000 acres, or a platt of 12 miles square, one side of which to

front the River.

"That for the greater convenience of the Settlers and the more regu-
lar and uniform establishment of the Township, a proper and commodious
situation be set apart and reserved for the building of a Town, consisting
of such a number of Lots of different size and extent for Houses and
Plantations adjoining to such Town as shall be sufficient for the ac-

comodation of the settlers; with proper reservation for a Church, a Town
house, publick Quays and wharves and all other Publick uses what-

ever.

"That grants under the seal of the Province be made to the Memorial-

ists in proportion to their ability and the number of the persons in their

Families, not only of the said Town Lots, but also of a sufficent quantity
of Lands in the said Township for a Plantation near the said Town; tak-

ing care that the Grant to any one person for such plantation do not ex-

ceed 1,000 acres, such grant to be subject to the same condition of Quit
Rent and cultivation as other grants of Land in the said Province are

subject to.

"That the Lands remaining within the said Township after such dis-

position shall be granted either to such new Inhabitants as shall be dis-

posed to settle there, or to the present Inhabitants as their circumstances

and industry shall render them capable of cultivating larger tracts than

shall have been originally granted to them.

"That a competent quantity of Land be allotted in the said Township
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for the maintenance of a Minister and Schoolmaster, and also one Town
Lot to each of them and their successors in perpetuity.

"Which is most humbly submitted,

HILLSBOROUGH,
ED. ELIOT,
ORWELL,
BAMBER GASCOYNE.

"Whitehall, Dec. 20th, 1763."

The recommendations of the Lords of Trade were adopted at a meet-

ing of the King in Council at the Court of St. James on the 10th of Feb-

ruary, 1764, without any alteration or amendment; but it was not until

the 31st of October, 1765, that a grant to the settlers was issued by the

Government of Nova Scotia.*

The correspondence of Simonds and White at this period shows the

difficulty of obtaining lands on the River St. John from the government
of Nova Scotia. Mr. Simonds wrote to Samuel Blodget of Boston, in

176-4: "With respect to Land there is no prospect of ever getting a Grant

of any Valuable from this Government though doubtless whatever asked

for in England, if right steps are taken, may be had at little cost, several

large grants having lately been made there. The land is very valuable."

Mr. Simonds further explains that no knd at that time could be granted
without the King's mandamus in consequence of an order to the Governor

of Nova Scotia not to grant lands of his own volition. This order was is-

sued in consequence of disputes that had arisen between the Governor and
Council of Nova Scotia and Alexander McNutt, but the order was counter-

manded a little later.

Many facts of interest relating to the Maugerville settlement are to

be found in Dr. Hannay's valuable paper in the first number of the Collec-

tions of the N. B. Hist. Society. Other facts of interest are to be found
in the History of the River St. John by the writer of these notes which is

now in press.

' There seems to have been some
strange hesitation on the part of the
Nova Scotia authorities in regard to Is-

suing the grant of this township, for
as late as the 6th March, 1765, a com-
mittee of the Council reported against
the application of Francis Peabody
for himself and Associates "to have

the Township on St. Johns River laid

out to them, part on each side, or the
whole on the east side of the river."
See Minutes of Council at Halifax.
See also in this connection Canadian
Archives for 1894 under date April 30,

1765, "Wilmot to Lords of Trade," page
262.
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OLD TOWNSHIPS ON THE RIVER ST, JOHN,

Papers Relating to the St. John's River Society.

Edited by W. 0. RAYMOND, LL.D.

'Extracts from the Patents of Lands granted to the St. John's River

Society."

[Printed at Quebec by Brown & Gilmore, September, 1766.]

Whereas it has been thought expedient for the Information of the

Proprietors of sundry Tracts of Land, situate in the Province of Nova-

Scotia, or Acadia, to make known the Tenor of the several Grants under

which the said Lands are held, therefore the following Extracts are

printed.

October /<?, 1763 By a Patent or Grant under the Hand of the Gov-

ernor, and Seal of the Province of Nova-Scotia, or Acadia, is granted to

the following Gentlemen, viz., Thomas Falconer, Esq., Rev. John Ogilvie,

Beamsley Glasier, Esq., Charles Tassel, Esq., Wm. Johnstone, Esq., Daniel

Claus, Esq., John Norberg, Daniel Robertson, James Porteous, John York,

Esq., George Johnstone, George Fead, Guy Johnstone, John Porteous,
Daniel Carleton, James Allen, Francis Greenfield, Synge Tottenham,
William Parker, John Fenton, Esq., John Treby, Esq., Natlf 1. Rogers, KMJ..

George Gillman, James Finlay, James Jameson, Oliver Shorne, Charles

Pettit, Isaac Caton, John Cox, James Hughes, Rev. Philip Hughes, Col.

Frederick Haldimand, Moses Hazen, Thomas Clapp, Alex. John Scott,

Thomas Falconer, jr., Dr. Thomas Blair, Richard Williams, Thomas
Smelt, Esq., Charles Morris, junr., Hon. Thos. Hutchinson, Benjamin
Price, Esq., John Collins, Esq., Sam'l Jan Hollandt, Esq., John

Krving, junr. Esq., Ralph Christie, Esq., Joseph Howard, William

Ki'uugh, Daniel Disney, Richard Shornr. William Evins, K~<|..

Hugh Parker, William Spry, Esq., John Campbell, Esq., Dr. Robert Hi-11,
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Jacob Jordan, William Hazen, James Simonds, Frederick Haldimand,

junr., John Livingston, Esq., John Leake, Burrage:

"A Tract of Land to be called the Township of GAGE, situate on the

West side of the River St. John's, beginning at a Creek about one Mile and

an Half above the lower End of Long-Island, and running south 87 Degrees
West 18 and an Half Miles, thence North 45 Degrees East till it meets the

said River St. John's thence the course of the said River to the first men-

tioned Boundary; also the Isle Mettise* and the two Islands called Mus-

quash Islands, containing in the whole about 100,000 acres."

Also "A Tract of Land, to be called the Township of CONWAY,
beginning 4 Miles to the Westward of the Western Head of Musquash
Cove, thence running North 12 Miles, thence east till it meets the South-

West boundary of Lands granted to B. Glazier, or in a Line with a Fence

running the course of the said Boundary till it meets the River St. John,
thence the course of the said River and the Bay called Grand-Bay, just

above the Falls, and so along the Shore thro' the Falls, thence South cross-

ing over to the Sea Shore, thence the course of the Sea Shore to the first

mentioned Boundary; also all the Islands lying within one Mile of the

Sea Shore, containing in the whole 50,000 Acres, or thereabouts.

"Yielding and paying a free yearly Quit-Rent to his Majesty, or some

person duly authorized by him, One Farthing per Acre for one Half of the

Premises, within five years, and the remaining Half to be payable after the

Expiration of ten years and to continue for ever.

"In case three years Quit-Rent shall be in Arrear, and no Distress to

be found on the Premises, the Grant to be void, and the Land to revert

back to the Crown.

"One Third of the, Premises to be inclosed or cultivated in ten years,
one Third in twenty years, and the remaining one Third in thirty years,
or such Part as shall not be under actual Improvement to revert back to

the Crown.

"After the Expiration of ten years, one Rood for every 100 Acres to

be planted with Hemp, and so tc continue for the successive years.

"One Fourth of the Lands granted to be settled within one year from
the 3d November, 1765, in the Proportion of one Protestant Person for

every 200 Acres, one Fourth in two years, one Fourth in three years, and
ihe remaining one Fourth in four years in the same Proportion or to re-

vert to the Crown."

October i8(h, 1765. By a like Patent of this Date is granted to the
same Persons:

"A Tract of Land, to be called BURTON Township, situate on the
West Side of the River St. John's, beginning at the North East Boundary
of the Township of Gage, and running South 45 Degrees West on the

* Grimross Island above Gagetown.
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North-West Boundary of the said Township 22 and an Half Miles, thence

North 45 Degrees West 5 and an Half Miles, thence North 45 Degrees
East till it meets Oromoocktoo River, thence the courses of the said River,
till it comes within 2 Miles of the mouth of it, and thence to cross over

North 45 Degrees East on a right Line, till it meets the River St. John,
thence the course of the said River till it meets the first mentioned

Boundary: also a little Island, lying South-West of the Island called

Mauger's Island, in the said River. Also another Island in Pasquemody-
Bay, called Perkin's-Island,* containing in the whole about 100,140 Acres.

"Yielding and paying a free yearly Quit-Rent of one Shilling Sterling
for every 50 Acres of Land granted, to commence on Michaelmas-Day next

after the Expiration of 10 years.
"To inclose, improve and cultivate Hemp as in the foregoing Grant.

"To settle on one Fourth Part in one year in the proportion of four

Protestant Persons to every 1,000 Acres, one Fourth in the same Propor-
tion in two years, one Fourth in three years-, and the remainder in Four

years, or the Grant to be void."

October iy, 1765- By another Patent of this Date is granted to the

same Persons:

*'A Tract of Land, beginning at the North-West Boundary of the

Township of Maugerville, and running North 45 Degrees East on said

Township 6 and an Half Miles, thence North 45 Degrees West 7 Miles,

thence South 45 Degrees West till it meets the River St. John's, thence

the Course of the said River to the first mentioned Boundary; also all the

Islands on the Front containing 20,000 Acres exclusive of 3,000 Acres al-

ready granted to John Anderson and John & William Jaffrey, which are

excepted.
"The conditions of Rent, Inclosing, Cultivation and Settling, are the

same in this Grant as that of the Townships of Gage and Conway."

October 31, 1765. By another Patent of this Date is granted to the

foregoing Persons, as also to John Lewis Gage, Thomas Moncrief, Esq.,
Oliver De Lancey, junr., Richard Burton, Edward Bulkeley, Esq., and

Joseph Peach, Esq.:
A Tract of Land to be called the Township of SUNBURY, situate

on the West Side of the River St. John's, beginning at the North-East

Boundary of the Lands reserved for Major Otho Hamilton, and to run
South 45 Degrees West 19 and an Half Miles, thence North 45 Degrees
West 10 Miles, thence North 45 Degrees East till it meets the River St.

John's, thence the course of the River to the first mentioned Boundary,
together with all Islands in the Front, except such Lands or Islands as are

already granted, and except 500 Acres including a Churcn and Burying-

Indian Island, adjacent to Campobello.
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Ground at Aughpack, and 4 Acres for a Burying-Ground at St. Anne's

Point, and the Island commonly called Indian Island." Also

"Another Tract of Land, beginning at the South-West Corner of

Lands already granted to the said Thomas Falconer and his Associates on
the North-East Side of the River St. John's, and to run North 45 Degrees
East along the Line of the said Lands granted to the said Thomas Falconer

& Co. and Lands ungranted 13 miles, thence North 79 Degrees West on

ungranted Lands 7 Miles, thence South 11 Degrees West till it meets the

first mentioned Boundary, which said two Tracts contain about 125,000
Acres.

"The Conditions, in respect to Rent, Inclosing, Cultivation and Set-

tlement are the same in this Grant as in the Grant of the Townships of

Gage and Conway.
"A general Reservation of all Mines of Gold, Silver, and Coals is made

in each Grant respectively."

The idea of obtaining a large tract of land in Nova Scotia, to be laid

out in townships and settled, originated at Montreal among a number of

army officers, .chiefly of the 44th and 60th regiments. An association or

company was formed afterwards known as the St. Johns River Society

of which Capt. Thomas Falconer was the head and Captain Beamsley P.

Glasier the accredited agent. In the autumn of 1764 Glasier came from

Quebec to Halifax, exploring the coasts so far as he wos able on his way
and reporting the result of his observations to Captain Falconer and the

other members of the Society.

In time the membership of the Society took in army officers and

officials resident at Halifax, Boston, New York, Philadelphia and the

Kingdom of Ireland. Capt. Falconer, the president, was very likely the

prime organizer of the Society but the most active promoter of its designs

and they were decidedly ambitious was Beamsley P. Glasier. This

gentleman was born in England about the year 1722. He came to

America while young, and in February, 1744, was commissioned an Ensign
in the third company of the Fifth Massachusetts regiment. He served

under Sir Wm Pepperrell at the taking of Louisburg with much credit,

an-1 was promoted Captain in August, 1745. Captain Glasier was not only

a brave soldier but had the qualities needed for leadership.

During the siege of Louisbourg the "Island Battery," at the mouth

of the harbor, proved a formidable obstacle to the besiegers. The con-

fidence of the men of Massachusetts in Glasier's Icadrrship is seen in the

following agreement by forty individuals whose names will be found in

the Collections of the Massachusetts Historical Society:
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"AVe whose names are underwritten Enlisted our Selves Voluntaryly
to go on ye attack of the Island Battery at the mouth of the Harbour of

Louisburgh Provided Beamsley Glaizer is our Capt, on sd. attack and then

wee shall be ready att Half an Hours warning."

In the final struggle with France which ended in the capture of Que-

bec Captain Glasier again saw active service. On the 8th of March, 1757,

he joined the 60th or Eoyal American Eegiment and commanded a com-

pany in the 4th Battalion. He saw further service in the war of the

American Revolution at Pensacola and elsewhere and attained

the rank of Lieutenant Colonel of the 4th Battalion. At the peace in 1783

the third and fourth battalions of the Iloyal Americans were disbanded.

Colonel Glasier sailed for England and is said to have died on the passage.

One of his executors was John Charles Lucena, of Albion Place, County
of Surrey, England.

The originals of most of the documents that follow are in the Col-

Actions of the Massachusetts Historical Society, and the editor is indebt-

ed to the kindness of Dr. Green and his courteous aides for the copies that

now for the first time appear in print in this number of our Collections.

By way of introduction to these documents we may quote from the

minutes of the meeting of the Governor in Council at Halifax of the 14th

of December, 1764:

"Memorial read of Capt. Beamsly Glazier on behalf of Capt. Falconer
and others for a tract of land beginning at the lower end of Musquash
Island, with all islands and lands on each side of the River St. John's to
the bounds of the Settlements already granted, and if there should not be
any river leading from the Main River St. John's proper for erecting mills
on as settlements can't be carried on without he prays for any river
that may be found fit for the purpose by the committee, with a tract of

20,000 acres of timber land as near the mills to be erected as may be. The
memorialist also asks for a Point or Neck of land* bearing three quarters
of a mile from the Fort with 60 acres of land adjoining to it for the mak-
ing and curing Fish: also that the Harbor of Port O'Bear and Musquash
Cove^should

be reserved for examination by the applicant.
"It was ordered that the lands, &c, be reserved to June 5 next, but

that the 60 acres adjoining or within three quarters of a mile of the Fort
should be for future determination."

The day following Glasier wrote to Capt. Falconer and the Committee
at Montreal announcing the success of his application. The facilities of

This was the neck of land at the foot of King Street In Carleton.
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communication were so poor in those days that his letter was over two

months getting to its destination. This letter is quoted in full.

To the Committee

(u-ntlemen, It would take up too much of your time to hear the

particulars of my Voyage from Quebec, before I arrived here, let it suffice

that I tell you I sail'd the 28 August and arrived here the 26 of October,
but it answered this good purpose, that the Vessell coasted all along, and
went into several Harbours to the Eastward of Ilallifax, by which means
I had as good an opportunity of Informing myself of all the Lands and
Harbours as tho' I had hired a Vessell for that Purpose, when we came off

the Harbour [of Halifax] it was such a violent storm that we could not

put in, & the first Land we made was Marblehead, from which place 1

took Passage to Boston, where I found a Sloop Bound for Hallifax, in

this I was as Luckcy as in the other, for we put into many of the Western

Harbours, and Got the best Information of their Goodness of Land, and

Conveniency for Carrying on the Fishery, upon the whole, I was very For-

tunate tho' so Long before I Got here.

Upon my arrival I waited on the Governor,* gave him my Letters, he
rec'd me with Great Politeness and ordered a Council the next day, in order

to consult where I should Pitch upon a tract of Land suitable for such a

Grand Settlement, for it is Looked upon as the most Respectable of any in

the province, and I must say that everybody in office seem'd to Interest

themselves in the thing, and Gave me all the advice & assistance in their

Power, many Places were talked of; But none was so universally approved
off as the River St. Johns. It was therefore the oppinion of the Council

and all that wished well to the Establishment that I should go across the

country to Pisiquid and take passage on board a Vessell that was going
from hence with Provisions for the Garrison, which I accordingly did,
and arrived the 18th of November, I need not tell you the badness of the

navigation in the Bays of Minas and Fundy at that season, be assured we
suffered Enough. As soon as I arrived I procured a Boat and went up the

River, above the falls as far as where the Good Land begins to make its

appearance; but an Uncommon spell of Cold Weather had set in and Fro-

zen over the small Rivers leading in from the Main River, they being the

most material for me to have a thorough knowledge of, as I was fully satis-

fied as to Che Great River, and as the Vessell was Chartered was obliged
to come away, for there was no other Expected there this fall; however
besides what I saw, which answered Exactly with the account I had of it

before, I had the best Information from the Indians & Inhabitants settled

40 miles up the River, and the Ingineer of the Fort who had just been up
to take a plan of the River, so that I was not at a Loss one moment to fix

on that spott for the settlement. The 4th Day we sailed from the Fort

we Breakefasted there and Dined at Annapolis, and walked from thence

Montagu Wilmot.
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to Hallifax 5 days 145 miles in Company with a Brother of Lord Byron
who made the Tour with me to see the Country and is to carry on the

Fishery near Canso, so much for the Voyage; you'l say why did not you
send the Plan? because it was not finished, and the Governor has not seen

it, nor is there one in the Country but as soon as the Governor Gets one

I shall have another.

As soon as I arrived, I gave my memorial, copy of which you have

herewith Inclosed with the minutes of the Votes of Council, which I hope
will be satisfactory to the Committee as I am conscious 1 have taken every

step in my power for the benefit of the whole.

I am now to Give you a Description of the Land and Harbours. The
entrance of St. Johns River Forms Like a Bay Between two Points about

3 Leagues apart, from thence it Grows narrower Gradually up to the Falls,

which is 200 yards Broad. The Falls which has been such a Bugbare is

rather a narrow Place in the Eiver than Falls, for at half Tide it is more
smooth than any other Place in the River, the Tide then just beginning
to make up and Grows Gradually stronger untill high Water,, from that

till two hours Ebb a Vessell of 500 Tons may go up or Down. I know of

very few Harbours in America that has not a barr or some other Impedi-
ment at the Entrance, so as to wait for the Tide Longer than at St.

Johns: here if you are obliged to wait you are in a Good harbour you are

out of all Danger of Bad Weather. On Each side the falls the Rocks are

high and so Continue about four Leagues all Lime Stone, then Begins
the finest Prospect in the world, the Land becomes flat, not a Stone nor
Pebble for 60 miles the Banks of the River for 20 miles are so bold that

Vessells of 300 Tonns may come so near that a Person may Jump on

shore; the Banks something higher than it is a Little way in, there it

runns Level from Six to Twelve miles back and some places farther, such
Land as I cannot Discribe, the New England People have never Plowed
but harrowed in their Grain, such Grain of all kinds, such Hemp, Flax
&c as was never seen, the Trees are all Extreamly Large and in General

very tall and chiefly hard wood, no Spruce, Pine, firr &c. Neither is there

underwood of Brush, you may Drive a Cart and Oxen thro' the Trees. In
short it looks like a Park as far as ever your eye can carry you. The pine
Trees fit for Large masts are farther Back and Bordering on the small
Rivers as I am told by the Indians; these fellows are the most Intelligent

People I ever saw, near 400 Live about 60 miles up the River; and seem
to be well pleased at our Comeing here. I saw all their Chiefs at the
Fort: the Land on the N. E. side of the River has been overflowed some-
times but it goes off Immediately and leaves such a manure as you may
Tmmagine tho' it has not for several years past: the other side is higher,
the Lands not so Good in General. When I said not so Good I would not
be understood they are not good, for even those are as Good as any I ever
saw in America, with the same kind of wood and Quality, but Does not
run back so farr.

I suppose we shall have the Proprietors' Town on this side, tho' the
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New England People are all settled on the other side, the whole Country
abounds with (liimo: here is Likewise Plenty of moose weighing from 1000

to 1500 Ibs. each fatt and finer than beef which you may kill every day,
wild fowl of all kinds, cocks, snipes, and Partridges are so plenty that the

(i rn t lemon who was with me swore that it was no sport, as we could shoot

3 or 4 at a shot.

An Indian made me a present of a Pair of horns of a small Moose as

he called them, for he assured me that some was twice as heavey, these

measured 5 feet and 2 inches and weighed 33J Ib. judge you the

biggness of the owner. Upon this Interval Land you have a Long kind of

Grass which the Cattle in that country fatten themselves upon. I never

in my Life saw Fatter beef than one I saw killed here, & the New England
People vowed that the heiffers of the same breed that had a calf in Bos-

ton at 3 years old came in at 2 years at St. Johns, so much they Improved
in Growth and Wantonness as they called it. Their Hoggs and Sheep
they keep on the Islands which are overflowed Generally when the River

Brakes up which is Commonly about the middle of April, this overflowing
Loaves these Islands so Rich that the Hoggs Grow fatt by eating Ground

nuts, without any other Food in summer (in our Grant we have some of

these Islands) nor do they Put up their Horses in the Winter, Except
those that work, tho' you may cut any Quantity of Grass. Can I say more
of the Soil, Trees, situation &c ? be assured it is all true 1 The fish is

the next thing.
This River abounds with all sorts of small Fry, Trout, Salmon, Bass,

White fish, & Sturgeon, the Bass is Ketcht in Wiers just under the Point

Below the Fort, so as Good Voyages may be made in that Branch, all the

Expence is making the Wares, and as to the Sturgeon they are remarka-

bly plenty more than any other Place upon the Contin't and if there was
Persons that understood Pickling them it would be a very Profitable Un-
dertaking and fetches Ready money in London. The Cod Fish strikes in

here a month sooner than at Cape Sable shore & Goes off a month sooner

for which Reason I secured the Harbour of Port Obarr, you ketch the Fish

a League within the mouth of the Harbour and Quite up to the Island

near the Point of Land I have askt for, and it is certain that Better

Voyages can be made here than in any harbour along the Cape Sable shore,
as they come so Early before the hot weather setts in all your Fish is mer-

chantable, they also strike in again in the fall as the Marblehead fisher-

men all or Great numbers of them comes between this and the Head of the

Cape for their fall Fares.

Upon the whole when I compare this Place to any other we ever

thought of I am surprised it had not been fixed on before I came away.
Thp Island of St. John is not good Land, besides being so far to the North-
ward and Exposed if war should happen, as is all up the Gut of Canso.

Bay Challeure, &c. Besides ye whole of that part of the Country as well
as nil the Coast to the head of Cape Sables and up the bay of Fundy is

bound with frgg almost 3 months in the Spring: In this River you havo
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none above the falls, nor have you Musquitos here in any sort of Compar-
isson to any other Part of this Country. Besides you are so near the

settled parts of N. England that you may sail with a good wind to Boston

in 30 hours, or if you have a mind to Coast a Long Shore you may har-

bour Every 4 or 5 Leagues all the way from the mouth of the harbour to

Boston and that all Winter.

I think we are very happy not to settle on the Lake where we Pro-

posed, for if we had anything to send to market it would take more time

and be a Greater Risk to Git it out of the River St. Lawrence than to

go from here to Europe. Besides the Fishery, your Setlers you'll get

easy, many will go from this Place, and a good responsible man that Lives

at Casco Bay offered to Engage any No. of Families all kind of Trades

People & Fishermen as soon as they know upon what terms they can settle,

which I think should be agreed upon as soon as may be, the N. England
People must have some Lands given them outright at first, after that

they will take up others and pay Rent, the only way will be to Entermix
them amongst our Lands; by their Improvements our Lands is Improved
also, the Land I have ask'd for is near 20 miles Both sides the River sup-

posed to be 400,000 acres Exclusive of the 2 Harbours which if upon sur-

veying I find to be as Good as Mr. Morrice the Surveyor General Repre-
sents to me (he having seen them) will be 100,000 acres more so that if

you should give to 300 Families 100,000 acres properly distributed the

proprietors will have Enough Left and your settlement go on prosper-
ously.

Mr. Morris's son is one of our Proprietors and is to go with me in

April to survey the whole I have asked for. He is Deputy to his Father,
and very Clever as you'll have occasion to know hereafter. We propose
setting out from hence abotit the beginning of April and to take a survey
of Port O'barr* in our way to St. Johns, Imagine the whole will take us a

great deal of time to go up all the small Rivers. I have Ingaged a Lit-
tle schooner for that Purpose, as Places for our Mills & good Timber oak
as well as Pine is a great object, and as Mr Morrice is a Conesieur in the
Goodness of Lands, if we Dont Fix upon Convenient spots to answer all

our Purposes it will be our faults. The making of Pott Ash will be an
object worthy our attention, you'll see by the Inclosed Pamplet how it may
be Done and Mr Morris's calculation, and why it may be Done here better
than in another Place, there being every material upon the spot, clay for

Bricks, Lime stone, wood of the very best kind. In New England where
wood is one of the Dearest Articles as well as Labour, and where you must
make a piece of work of it can never answer. Here you must fell your
Trees to clear your Land, it answers every good Purpose, the Bodys or
Trunks of Trees that will not make timber for building may be hailed to
the water side for your own use or sale, for I must tell you that Lumber
of all sorts & kinds sells for Ready money all over the Province and has a

*
Probably Port le Bear east of Shelburne harbor.
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nrial litmnty upon it, and I am told by the Council that there will

In- a I'luimty fnun Kn^land not only for Pott Ash & hemp but Lumber
nf all kinds, eqwd to paying the freight that you clear your Lands by Burn-

ing all that won't do for other uses. I hope you wont think me Pot ash

mad luit I must say something more upon it, suppose you have 400 Fami-

lies which you will have in all probability in Two years, there is 60 now
and more coming every day, and each family saves 6 Bushells a week as

A-he> in their chimney which will make 312 Bushels a year not mention-

ing what may be saved by Burning wood on Purpose, Each family will save

.V. -.' l.ushels so that 400 Familys may Bring to the furnice in one

l-.M.000 out of which Mr. Morris says he can make at least 249 Tonns of

Pott Ash; this in England Besides the Boirtity Fetches 45 Sterling p.

tonn as quick as Gold dust. But suppose he makes but 50 Tonns the first

year, as he proposes not hiring men but at Times, when he has a Large

Quantity; and not make a Piece of work of it, which (he says) is the way
to cary it on to advantage. The man (Mr. Stephens) that was sent over

to N. England (By the Royal Society) to try to make Pott-Ash could not

find out the method and went Back, this young Gentleman was with him
and saw all ye Experiments. The year after By Dint of Industry he

Brought it to Perfection and sent several tonn to England, for which he
n-ci-ived their thanks and it was so much Better than that which came from

Turkey that he received 5 p. Tonn more than they paid for that.. He
was then sent for by his Father to be an assistant surveyor of this province,
and left the Business to some Gentlemen who carry it on in Lancaster
in N'. England who carry it on to Great advantage tho' 70 miles from any
Sea Port, with the Disadvantage of wood and Labour Being so very Dear.

1 need say nothing about Hemp; here is the Best Land in the world for it.

You will see what names I have added to the number of the Society,
who will pay in their Dividend to Capt. Falconer. It is thought by our
friends best to make up the No. of 60, as it Gives us more weight. I

have Been Pressed to do it here But leave it to the Committie. I think

the proprietors should Begin to Establish a magazine of Stores and Cattle

next summer; suppose before then they send a good Breeding mare with

Fole, a Cow, a large Sow, three Sheep, the cost wont be much, and as

young strong Fellows might be hired in Canada for 120 Livers a year, 20
of them might be hired and sent here with Hazen or Mr. Wusbourg next

spring. The Canada horses are much the best for this country. The
other things may be sent from any Country Town about Boston, upon the

Pecks of the Sloops that comes to Annapolis Royal in the summer, the

whole to be 20 mares three stone horses 20 cows, 100 sheep, Twenty sows,
2 Boars. I have bought a Large Bull up the River for the use of the

Society. The men you hire will be able to hew or cut Timber for your
IToupes, Clear the Land where you have the Town, Provide a Covering for

the cattle & Cut Hay Raise potatoes for your Hogs; there is a Spanish
notntoes in this country that yields so much, that a Boy of 12 years old will

!?ni?easmany as will keep 20 Hoggs, and its found it will fatten them as
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well as corn, they are made use of for that purpose throughout all New

England.
If we should begin our Stock in the manner I propose in Two years

we shall have a fine dividend to make amongst the Proprietors, add to

this that occasionally we Buy up young Cattle when Ever we can and join

them to the others: the Iron for saw Mills I think should be Bought in

Canada as that Iron is so good.

Any french that has taken the oath of Alegience may become your
settlers.* I think I have hinted upon everything concerning the settle-

ment. What remains is your instructions to me, which I shall Impatient-

ly wait for. There will be a vast number of People over in the Spring
with Grants from the Board o Trade in Large societys one is a Col. all-

most all the Letters in the alphabet wanted to make out all his namest
Ends in Strumple with a Great No. of Germans they are petitioning for

the Kiver St. Croys near St. Johns Kiver they could not get a grant of

Land there. My Lord Byron's Brother told me with all the Interest he
could make by His Brother and Some of the Lords of Trade that he was
Two months Soliciting the Board Before he could Get a Grant of two
thousand acres upon the coast for a Fishing Harbour, and the fees at the

different offices cost him 40 Sterling, so much a merit they make of Giv-

ing Grants, and the Island of St. Johns was as much Talked of as tho' it

was a Gold mine and they have been at the Expence to send out a Board
of Imigrants to survey it, which will cost at least 5,000 Sterling tho' by
all accounts there is but very little good land upon it.

I have no news, very Dear living, no Madiria Wine, beef and mutton
sold from 5d. to 6d. p. lb. this money.

They can't brag much of iheir Farms at Pisiquid and Mines, tho' the
Marsh Land is Good the up Land is wore out and all the Timber cut off,

they can't saw any Boards hard by. I have been offered by some of the
New England settlers there to Exchange Lands for St. Johns, only paying
for the Buildings they have made.

If what I have done is satisfactory to the Society it will be Infimtly
Pleasing to, Gentlemen,

Your most obedient and most humble servant,

Halifax, Dec. 14, 1764. B. GLASIER.

[P. S.] I have added to the Society, Doct. Thos. Blair, Capt. Thos.

Srnelt, Chus. Morris Esqr., The Hon. Thos. Hutchison, The Hon. Benfn.
Pryce, John Collins Esqr., Capt. Samuel Holland, Suror. Genl; The Hon.
Temple, Suror. Genl.

* On July 11, 1764, an order was pass-
ed by the King In Council approving
of the recommendation of the Lords of

Trade, that should the Acadians take
the oath of alleglsmce, they should be
allowed to settle In Nova Scotia but

that they should be dispersed In small
numbers In various localities.

t Probably Colonel Joseph FrederlcV
Wallet Des Barres.
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The preceding letter was copied by the Editor not from the original

but from a copy of the original, which was evidently made by the local

committee at Montreal and sent to their friends in Boston for their in-

formation. Beamsley Glasier wrote a fair, though by no means an elegant

hand; most of his letters bear marks of haste, and they were doubtless

penned under the pressure of a great variety of business.

The documents that have come into the keeping of the Massachu-

setts Historical Society were evidently filed by Nehemiah Rogers the second

Treasurer of the St. John's River Society. He lived at Boston.

The letter which now follows is in Glacier's hand, and was written to

Captain John Fenton, a brother officer then in Boston.

[Letter of Beamsley Glasier to John Fenton of Boston.]

[Halifax] March 1st, 1765.

Dear Fenton, Your two letters came to hand the same time. I shou'd

be glad to know by whome you sent the first that I may brake his head.

As to the Grant of Land to give you a proper discription of the whole
& what I have done would be too long a story, I intended you and Mr
Rogers shou'd have seen my letter to the committee, but the Gov'r cover'd

it to the General* for the more sure way of its getting to Canady but if I

can git time before the vessell sails you shall have it. Before I got the

Grant I inform'd myself you may be assured of all the best places where I

cou'd git it; you and everybody that has not seen St. John's Island are

Deceved, there is scarce any good land upon it, besides its being so far

to the Northward & all Sumer covered with fogg & exps'd if a warr should

come, all that can be said for it is the fish & even that may be carried

on better where I have got the Grant, so much for the Xegitive part of

the story; the Places I askt for was the Harbour of Port Obar near Cape
Sables which is the very best take it altogether for our purpose of any
along the shore handy for fishing, good marsh, good upland, streams for

mills, Timber, good Hunting, &c, &c, the next is the River St. Johns &
the Harbr. Mushquash 5 leagues to the Westward of the entrance of St.

John's River to carry on the fishery; & and all the shore is limestone of the
best kind, the River St. Johns beginning 12 miles above the falls & extend-

ing along both sides the River with all the Islands Rivers &c up to the
settlement of N. England people which is about 18 or 20 miles supposing
in the whole 400,000 acres more or less, also a grant of any other River

leading out of the main River to Erect mills upon with 20,000 acres of

Land for Timber &c if such River should not Happen within the Grant
as above, so that altogether I supose the whole to be 600,000 acres for 60

Propritors, as to the Goodness of the land on St. Johns River, you never
'

General James Murray governor- In-chief of Canada.
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saw any like it but on the Mohawk Kiver with this advantage that on the

Mohawk the Interval lands runs not more than half a mile back, but on

the other some places 12 miles flatt land, not a stone, & black mold 6 feet

Deep, no Under wood, large tall Trees, all hard wood. You may drive

a Coach through the Trees, we can cut what Grass we please & we may
Improve the land Emmediately, in short I cant Discribe it to you.

There is all sorts of game in the woods, Moos Dear Exceeding plenty,
wild fowl of all kinds in the River, likewise fish such as Salmon, Bass,

Sturgeon, Trout, all sorts of small Fry; the falls is no hinderance to any
Vessel going up to our place, for at half tide its all smooth, the land is all

Rocky till you come where our grant begins, one tide carrys you up. or

down. I have Ingaged a man who understands making pot ash, the

scheme I have sent to the Committee as no place cou'd be better adapted
for that business, as also raising Hemp, flax, the land is rich.

I shall sett out about the 10th of April to survey the whole, I could

not do it last fall as it was so late before I got here. I hope we shall be
able to begin something this sumer, there is the D 1 and all of people

aplying for lands in this province to the board of trade, there is now set-

tled 50 families just above us, all Yankys,* they are not very good Farmers

you know, they Raised fine grain last year. St. Johns is the only place in

the Province where you can raise Indian corn, if we coa'd make molasses
too there would be no fear of gitting settlers from our country, but as it

is I have been told by some of the Casco bay people as soon as they know
our scheme of Settlement we may git 300 famalies from that quarter, I

want much to hear from the Committee, I wrote them the 16th of Decem-
ber. I have put Gov'r. Hutchinson & Mr Temple your Brother in the

Grant, & Mr. Morrice the surveyor of this province, he goes with me to

survey our land & he it is that understands making Pot ash.

You must know I have put off writing to you as the world puts of

Repentence till the last moment so cant send you a Copy of my letter to

the Committee but have sent you a scratch, I hope you'll be able to find

it out tho' scrambled over in such a hurry, be so good as to let Mr Rogers
know likewise what I have been about, I hope it wont be Dissagreeable my
putting the Lieut. Governor & Surveyor General in with us as they were
mentioned at Montreal, it was Necessary they should have their Names
insarted in the Grant to intitle them, for they cannot come in afterwards

without buying in, be so good as forward the inclosed to Capt. Falconer as

soon as possable, its such a d d way Candy there is no such thing as

gitting a letter to or from there, what I want to know there is if they pro-

pose settling some famalies this Spring. I have Ingaged 3 famalies for

myself who will carry Stock with them. I have told the Committee it

would be Best to send 20 Breeding mares, Cows, Hogs, &c in the Spring.
A Fishery may be carried on at the Harbors mouth within a league of the

Fort, as well as anywhere in the province, the fish striks in there a

* The New England settlers at Maugerville.
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month arlycr then on Cap Sable shore, in fine I believe it is the only place

wee could have thought off to answer all our purposes. Halifax is a D d

expensive place, Butcher's meat 6d. lb. at least, sometimes more, and

everything in proportion, no good wine. I have Received great civelity

from all sorts of people here. I have made your Compliments to the

Gov*r and he has Desierd his to you, poor D*! has had the Gout all winter,

which seems to be the General Distmpr in this place amongst people of

Rank, let me hear from you by all opportunities, pray send me the News-

papers, if you have any Commands this way you may be assured nobody
will more willingly obey them than Dr Johny

Your most Humbe Servt.

and very sincere friend

[Letter of Capt. Thos. Falconer to members of St. Johns River

Society at Boston. Capt. Falconer writes an exceedingly good hand,

He was stationed with his regiment at Montreal at this time.]

Montreal 19th April, 1765.

Gentlemen, I have the satisfaction to acquaint you that I lately

ree'd a letter from Captain Glaizier dated Hallifax 15th Dec'r, 1764, to let

me and the Gentlemen of the Committee for the Nova Scotia Grant know
of the favourable reception our Petition to the Governr & Council of that

province had met with incloseing a copy of the resolve of Council there-

upon, whereof you have herewith also a copy inclosed. By the advice of

Govern'r Wilmott we have on the receipt of Capt. Glazier's letter filled

up our number of Proprietors to sixty, and propose to take the most speedy
and Effectual method to begin our settlement being our only way to show
our Gratitude for the advantages & favors we are made to Expect from the

Governor & Council in our undertakeing.

At a Committee held here the 27th Feb: last we Resolved for ye rea-

sons therein contained to call in the money for the first years subscription,

you have a copy of the same w'ch together with this you'l please to com-
municate to the Proprietors residing in your Town.

We beg you will be so good as collect the money from the members
at Boston & we flatter ourselves you will be assisting in Buying the provi-
sions &c contained in the inclosed List to be bought at your place on
the most reasonable Terms, as they are absolutely necessary to be sent to

Capt. Glarier at Fort St. Johns for the begining of the settlement.

The money you collect in Boston may in part pay for these things and
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please to send the accot. to the Reverend Doctor Ogilvy* at New York our

Treasurer on whome you will also please to draw for what moneys over and

above the money collected at Boston to pay the remainder. He will settle

a method with you to remitt more to your hands as occasion may require.
Wch of you Gentlemen Proprietors may be good enough to undertake this

trouble wee don't perticularly pretend to pitch upon; therefore address this

our letter to the whole at Boston, hopeing you will among you settle this

affair as the whole Society is to hope that what each Individual does, or

is kind enough to undertake, is for the Good of the whole community.
We must also desire that from such money as Mr. Ogilvie may Lodge

in your hands you will please to settle a method of supplying Capt.

Glazier, or whoever acts for us at Hallifax &c, with such sums as he may
immediately want for the present charges & Expences incumbent on the

undertaking.
This wee imagine must be our manner of acting here, as we Judge that

Boston is our most convenient channel and seems to be the properest place
to transact our Business at, from its convenient situation.

With the list of Provisions Tools &c thought necessary to be bought,
wee send you a copy of C. Glazier's Letter, jou will see our observations

on it, and what further Information & Instructions wee are able to get
here from wch you will Judge of our proceedings and what can further be
done.

We thought it necessary to agree with Eichard Barlow late a Serj't.
in the 44th Regimt, to be our store keeper at Fort St. John's. He is a

steady man used to Business of that nature and proposes to be a Settler,
has a family t and some money to Enable him to begin tolerably well,
he will soon after this letter set out for Boston with a letter from me.
He may be of some service in the trouble of purchaseing the several arti-

cles in the annexed lists, and hope you will think it proper to agree for
his passage in the same Vessell you freight for sending the articles to St.

Johns, as he will take them into his charge the moment you have Embark-
ed them.

We must beg you will write to Capt. Glazier, who is desired to cor-

' Rev. John Ogilvie was born about
1723 and educated at Tale College; went
to England for ordination by the Bishop
of London and after his return was
S. P. G. missionary to the Mohawks on
the Hudson River near Albany. He
was In Canada 1760-63 as a chaplain of

troops under Gen. Amherst and of their
Mohawk and Onelda allies from New
York. He writes Feb. 1, 1760, "Last
summer I attended the Royal American
regiment upon the expedition to Nia-

Six Nations, they amounted In the
whole to 940 at the time of the siege. I

Officiated constantly to the Mohawks
and Oneidas who regularly attended
Divine Service." While at Montreal Mr.
Ogilvie succeeded in gathering congre-
gations which became "numerous and
flourishing," and Colonel Glaus termed
him "an ornament and a blessing to
the Church." He returned to New York
where he died Nov. 26, 1774, of apop-
lexy.

gara; ... the Mohawks were all
j

f See Collections of N. B. Hist. Soc.
upon this service, and almost all the i Vol. I., p. 108.
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respond with you. He is at present as you see our sole manager
how long he may incline to be so is very uncertain. We are apt to think

he will Leave it this summer; if so all our affairs must suffer; We have

no probability of any more of the proprietors going from hence thither

this Summer, and if none can go from Boston, wee ought to look out for

some Trusty hand capable of undertaking such a Task. Glazier haa

Charles Morris Junr Esqr along with him, who is Deputy Survr Genl of

the Province on whome wee may Kely, But how long his affaire may per-
mit hhn to Assist is uncertain. And it is certainly our business according
to our Articles to appoint Commissioners &c in our Society such as can or

will attend to the public weal and who shall most properly be on ye

spot. As for my own part I fear I must attend my Regiment to Ireland

this sum'r or would have gladly have gone thither myself; What measures

wee can take on this head time must seemingly point out to us, but wee

hope much from you Gentlemen in Boston: We have in all appearance laid

the corner stone of our structure, wch if well and diligently carried on we
have all reason to think will be very advantageous, and he whoever neglects
it does not mean to do himself much service.

A Smith we apprehend will be wanted unless C. Glazier finds one

among the New Englanders settled on the Kiver in wch case we may Em-
ploy him, But if you could Engage one who has a family and would choose

to go there to settle His Lands and Employment would certainly be a good
thing for such a one or more, if you could engage such a one he must

carry his Tools with him, he will not want many at first as the Chief of

his work will be coarse work for mills, houses, &c. Not only a smith but
if you can Engage any tradesmen to go you will see by the 13th article

the Terms and you can agree with them on those terms, and we think it

will be right to Advertize such Settlement in the Boston Newspapers, and

agree with such as offer accordingly, giveing them at present an assure-

ance in writing of their proportion of Lands as soon as laid out in the

Township to be given to them and their heirs for ever by Deeds in writ-

ing Executed to them by the president and commissioners in the name of

the Proprietors. All Labourers you may be obliged to hire, you will cer-

tainly agree with as reasonably as you can.

Herewith you will receive a packet for Capt. Glazier; you will please
to peruse the open ones, by which you will see our proceedings, and be the
better Enabled to Judge of our Scituation: after readiner them please to

put them up in the same manner and seal and forward them by the first

and best opportunity to Captn Glaizier at Hallifax.

Wishing success to the Society I am
Gentlemen in their names

Yo'r most obt servt

Nath: Rogers Esqr
Capt. Jno Fenton
Hon. John Temple
Hon: Thos Hutchinson
Mr Wm Hazen
Mr Jas. Simons

THOS. FALCONER.

At Boston
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Agreement with Richard Barlow. [Abbreviated.]

May 27, 1765. Thos. Falconer, President & one of the Proprietors of

the St. John's River Society for & in behalf of sd Society signs agreement
as follows with Richard Barlow, late a Serjt in the 44 Regiment.

Barlow to proceed from Montreal to Boston and there take upon him
the care of such Tools, Utensils, Materials Provisions & Stores of all kinds,

provided at Boston or elsewhere, and embark with them for the River St.

Johns in Nova Scotia and there to keep them in such place as the said

Society can provide for their store house, and shall as directed by the

Society's Agent at St. Johns give out and receive into said store tools &

provisions to workmen, settlers, &c. Barlow to receive 12 shillings N. Y.

currency pr. week & likewise oneration of provisions.

Agreemnt to be for one year & from thence to be continued as the

contracting partys can best agree. Barlow also to have 200 acres of land

or more as his family requires with a lot in the Village.

Barlow was to report on arrival to Capt Glazier and in case of his ab-

sence from St. John to confer" with the officer of the Fort or with Mr
Symons "one of our Partners." Barlow was to take his instructions from
the Chief Manager or director of the Society's affairs upon the spot.

[Rev. John Ogilvie to Nath'l Rogers. Letter dated at New York
June 8, 1765. Extract.]

"The Committee for St. John's Society have appointed me their

Treasurer & have passed into my Hands 940 13 9 N. York currcy & so far

as that sum will go in purchasing necessaries for the carrying on that Set-

tlement you may draw upon me: I hope in a very short time to be able

to collect more."

[Hon. Michael Francklin to Capt. Glasier. Letter dated at Halifax

July 22, 1765. Extracts.]

"I am favored with your esteemed letter of the 13 inst., and it gives
me great concern that you could not proceed to survey & view the lands
on the River St. Johns in order that your Pitch might be made, for you
cannot conceive how the Government is embarrassed on that account by
the Daily applications that are made. We have no less than 3 agents
from Pennsylvania now on that business who are put off on your acct.

whereas I am persuaded you will find lands sufficient to accomodate every-

body did you not think otherwise. As to the reserve made to Mr. Lester,

you will see by the plan that it's a long way up the river, and if even

you choose to have the Township reserved for you above his which he
had applied for, his being between any part of your land instead of mak-
ing yours of less value will in my opinion augment it by the number & kind
of setlers he proposes to Introduce. Mr. Lester expressly told me that
there were many situations on the River below the one he has a promise of
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which he would have chosen but he thought it might Interfere with yours.

As to the Reserve above for him it is of no consequence if you like it, but

by his acco't. of it the land does not prove to be good but in detached

pieces & consequently not fit for your purpose or that of a Township

upon the whole.

My Dear Sir be thoroughly persuaded that no set of people will have

the preference to your Gentlemen in anything that can be done for them,
but pray do reflect & consider the Government here & our situation how

disagreeable it is to lock up a whole River sufficient for fifty Townships
& people applying every day which we are obliged to put off until you are

served. Consider what a Risque the Government runs of losing a number
of valuable setlers. Upon the whole I beg of you on my own accot. &
as a private person who has the welfare and Prosperity of the Province at

heart that you will by some means or other make your choice as soon as

possible & transmit it to the Governor, as I hope Mr Morris by this time

is returned & that you may proceed in Peace & quiet on the business.

It is thought here that the affair of the Indians will blow over, &
as to the French ships no person believes a sylable of it as the whole coast

is lined with our Fishermen from whom we must have had Intiligence.
I cannot give you leave to congratulate me altho' it may in future be

in my power, which is saying as much as I have done to my best friends

father Morris not Excepted who I suppose by this Time is frightened from
a Cart Load to a Horse Load.

I have no authority for what I now write nor does any person know
that I do. We shall have a Council in a day or two when probably you
will have if you have not now a letter from the Governor or Mr Bulkeley.

I wish you success & command my best offices when you please is the
sincere offer of, Dear Sir,

Your most Hum. Servt.

MICH. FRANCKLIN.

One of the things deemed essential by the St. John's River Society
in the establishment of their townships was the erection of a saw-mill and
Glasier with the aid of Charles Morris secured a grant of 20,000 acres for

the Society, which gave them the control of the falls on the Nashwaak
River at Marysville, where Alexander Gibson's famous mills have since been

placed. Plans for the erection of mills at this site were seriously discussed

the year the grant was issued (17G5), as will be seen by James
Simonds' letter which follows. But this was not the first attempt at mill-

ing in this locality, for the Acadian census of 1695 tells us: "Naxouat,
where Louis d'Amours, Sieur des Chaffours, is seignior, is where the fort

commanded by Governor Villebon is built. The Sieur des Chauffeurs has
here a house, 30 arpents of land under cultivation and a Mill, built by
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the Sieur des Chauffeurs and his brother the Sieur de Freneuse." So

that the mill, built by the brothers Louis and Mathieu d'Amours,

ante-dates by the best part of a century the mill built at the Nashwaak

by Beamsley Glasier's mill-wrights. Doubtless it was a very primitive

affair, but it sawed lumber, and was in its modest way the pioneer of the

greatest manufacturing industry of New Brunswick.

James Simonds evidently was of a mechanical turn, and thoroughly

understood the construction and operation of saw mills. Simonds &
White had a tide mill themselves at the outlet of the old mill pond near

the present railway depot at St. John, which was in operation in 1767.

[Letter of James Simonds to Capt. Beamsley Glazier.]

Sr, Agreeable to your desire I have made the nearest calculation I

could of the cost of two mills & Dam on Nashwog Eiver, and am of opinion
that two hundred pounds currency will compleat them. The first cost is

very Great which will be mostly for the dam, yet as the stream is suffitient

for an addition of three or four mills on the same Dam, it will be cheaper
in the End than to build the same number of Mills and a Dam to Each
on small Brooks that will be almost Dry near half the year. I must advise

you Sir, to have your Iron work made of the best of Iron, as breaches in

any part of mills is of fatal consequence to the profit of them. I have
sent the Demensions of the cranks, knowing it to be the practice in N. E.
to make them so small as many ways to retard the business of sawing,
besides frequently breaking. The breaking of, one may be a greater dam-
age than the cost of two. I have Described them something large but
think you had better Exceed the size than fall short of it.

The best workmen will be the cheapest as the whole depends on the
Effectual laying the foundation of the Dam &c.

I am Sr. your most Obedient
and Humble servant,

JAS. SIMONDS.
Passamaquada, August 20th, 1765.

N. B. I make no doubt but when the above mills are compleated they
will saw at least 5 M. boards pr. day one \rith another.

To Col. Glazier.

<

[Beamsley Glasier to Nath'l Rogers.]
Saint Johns 25th August, 1765.

Sir, I have been favord with two letters from you one just as I
left Halifax, the other from Mr Green* at St. Johns, with Capt. Falconer's

Henry Green, Esq., in charge of
the commissariat at Fort Frederick

from 1763 to 1766, at least probably for
a longer time.
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from the Committee, as I was going up the River with Mr Morris the

Surveyor General. I did not know then what to say about sending the

stores down as several things preparatory to that was to be considered.

We have been ever since taking a general sketch & Surveying the River

as it was not possable to make an accurate survey, that is a worke of two

years at least before the River will be thoroughly known. We find upon
the whole that there is not anything near the quantity of Good lands as

has been Represented tho' the intervale is better than I can Discribe; what
we want is the good lands only, or as small a Quantity of the bad as pos-

sable, and it was Necessary we shou'd know what Lakes, ponds and Sunkin
lands was to bad, with the limmetts of our grant, that we may have a

proper alowanse when the Number of Acres is ascertaind to save paying

quit rent for more than was Improvable, this we have affected but I can-

not send the Plann till I go to Halifax which I hope will be in ten days.
I shall then lay the whole before the Governor & Council and git the

Grant made out in the best maner I can for I find I shall have some trouble

in gitting all we want as there is three Agents from different companies
now at Halifax aplying for lands at St. Johns, besides what was Granted
before I came here, & the lands on the River 130 miles up won't contain

more than five Good Townships. The Bearer of this Capt. Storee is in

a Scooner belonging to Mr. James Simons, one of our Proprietors, who
lives here, the master is well acquainted with this coast. If our materials

are Ready I think they should be sent without loss of time as we shall

be able to carry every point better when the settlement is actively began
(then) there can be no excuse for granting all we ask for. Some of the

Council are wanting to establish those Companies belonging to Philadel-

phia who are waiting at Halifax as you'll see by the inclosed letter from
one of them to me (which when you have Red burn)* 1 see through the

whole, the Governor keeps them off till I return, I make no Doubt but

you'll agree with me & think it absolutely Necessary to begin Immedi-

ately and send down all the provisions, Tools, & everything for that

purpose. I have prepared everything for their Reception, if it Should
be Necessary to put anything in a store at the fort, I have got one, I

have also Bought Hey for any Cattle that may be sent & Boards to cover
the store & other Houses, so that I think all shou'd come directly and

Sergeant Barlow, or whoever is to have the care of them, if they come
timely they may push up the River to Grimross where their is Timber
and lime which the French had prepared to Build a Church, there is

Cleard land three miles in length, an old settlementt where our Princepel
Town must be built, if we cant have St. Anns Point, which is the finest

spott on the River for our Purpose. There is many Difficulties to sur-

mount, that lay in our way which you will know hereafter, there is but

The reference evidently is to
Michael Franklin's letter of the 22nd
July, already quoted In these pages.

t Compare Capt. R. O. Bruce's state-
ment p. 297, ante.
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one good stream on all the River fit to Erect Mills upon which I have

got for us & amongst ourselves have been oblig'd to pop them between

two Grants (by the assistance of Mr Morris).* There is about 100 Fam-
alies in the Township of Peabody,t they have not one mill of any kind

nor can there be, they have been obliged to bring all from N. England,
these Mills must be our first object we shall [sic] to furnish our Neigh-
bours with Lumber as well as ourselves. I have agreed for the Timber

& all other metearls to be Prepared and inclose You Mr. Simonds his

Estimate of the cost, it is very metereal that all the Iron work for the

Mills shou'd be of the very best kind, as also the working tools, they
are generly made better & cheaper in the cuntry than in Boston. How-
ever let the cost be what it will they shou'd be good and agreeable to the

model, the least mistake will ( be fatal as nothing can be mended here.

Mr Simonds is Perfectly acquainted with the business of Sawmills &
knows every minivar [manoeuvre] belonging to them. I think we are

lucky in having him on the spot to menage so meteral a part of our

Establishment; these Mills properly managed will pay for themselves at

least four times a year, besides we cant carry on our settlement without

them. The laying out our Towns & making proper Divitions of the lands

for the Settlers is a great work & must be done by a Surveyor and com-

mittee; there is a Nomber of Famalies from N. England come this sum-
mer on a Presumtion that there was sufficient land to be had, as one

Peabody & his Asotiates had settled themselves the same way about four

years ago, & had a great strugle to git their Grant this year after all their

improvements, these people want to become our settlers but it is not

possable for me to settle them, for I cant tell them (fix yourselves on such
a spot and it shall be yours). No, the lands must be lay^d out in proper
lotts No. 1, 2, 3, &c, according to the Quantity of the lands and Drawn
for, the people above are waiting for my answer as I have told them
there will be lands for them when we can come into a proper method.

They have all got Stock & all meterls to carry on farming, & will want
no help from us. I think we shou'd not miss this favorable opportunity
and every one consarned lend a helping hand (strike while the Iron hott).
I have taken infinite pains to comply with my instructions and done

everything in my power to git these lands Granted so as to answer the

Design of the Society which I make no Doubt they will if Properly aplyd
to. Have not answard Capt. Falconer's letter, nor shall till I can git
the Grants and Plann which I hope to do as soon as I arive at Halifax.

Please to let me heer from you by the first Vessell that comes to

* The two grants referred to are the
following, viz.: 2,000 acres to William
and John Jeffray at the mouth of the

Nashwaaksis, granted on March 25th,

175, and the township of Maug-erville.

t It would seem that Maugerville
had not yet received Its name and
Glasier's reference to it as "the Town-
ship of Peabody," Indicates that Cap-
tain Francis Peabody was regarded as
the founder of the township.
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Halifax from Boston I should bo glad you would let Capt. Falconer

know as much of this letter as you may think Necessary.
I am Sir

Your most obedt & most llumb. Servant

B. Glasier.

To Mr Nathaniel Rogers.

[Richard Barlow to Nathl Rogers.]
St. Johns 9th Octr, 1765.

Sir, This is to acquaint you that I arriv'd at this place on the U of

this Instant with all the Stores in Good Condition and put them into

Mr Greens Store. But there is none of the Gentlemen Heare belonging
to the Society so that I am put to a stand what to Dow with the oxon
for there is no Hay to be Gott Heare for cash. So I conclude I shall

Take as good care as posable of the Stores.

Sr I am youre Most H: servt,

Rich'd Barlow.

[Beamsley Glasier to Nathaniel Rogers.]

Sir, Your sending Sergt. Barlow with stores &c was the means of

my obtaining the Grant of a Township at St. Anns & 25,000 acres of

land where the Great mills are building. I hope everything belonging to

the mills is sent Down by this time. You will see by the Plann and
Deeds whch Mr. Pettite carrys with him what we have got; we only want

Grand Mannan to make it compleat which Capt. Falconer who is on the

Spott is Desired to Petition the Board of Trade for (this is entre nous).
I accedently heard Mr John Ervin was to be conserned with us in place
of Mr Temple & tho' the committee not knowing Mr Ervin I supose
order'd me not to insert either yet I have taken upon me to do it, know-

ing him to be a man of honour & a gentleman. I have some other things
to settle with the Governor & Council next time they sett, that prevents

my going to Boston by this Vessell but I shall go the next time, if you
Boston people Dont Burn her which I should be very sorry should hap-

pen as she carrys no stamps. My Hart Bleeds for my Country, what will

be the event of all this. We have many things to think on with respect
to our Settlements and a Committee ought to be fonn'd at N. York or

Boston Immediately. Our Fishery at Passamequody is an object worth
our attention, it is the best in the Province, a Blockhouse [will] be built

there next Spring & I can get a party from the Fort and some small

canon which will secure the Fishermen against any Insult from the In-

dians, this spott is more valuable than you can immagine. I was promised
by some principle Fishermen belonging to Newhampshire if I got a grant
of this Island they would come to the number of a 100 famalies \\itli

all their Crafts &c and become our Settlers at Saint Johns, and if we get
Grand Mannan it will give us a chain of Harbours all the way to Mount
Desert which will be all we want. Mr Pettite will tell vou about one
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Laster who pretends he has a Eight to our township at Grim Ross on

account of a Reserve given to him when I was up the River hy this

juditious Council, the whole story he'll tell you. If it is Necessary to take

any other steps than what I have taken to secure us in it let it be done

immediately as these wise people has done business in such a manner it

may give us some trouble. We must take every preccation to prevent it.

We can very easeyly take Possition this fall of that Town, and for my
own part I think we should.

I am Sir

Your most Humble & Most Obedt. Servt.

B. Glasier.

Halifax 10th November, 1765.

[James Simonds to Nathaniel Rogers.]

Sr, I Rec'd yr. Letter of the first of Septr by Mr Barlow, Directed to

Henry Green Esqr (who was then on his way to Boston) and to me.
The Goods are all safely stored in the Garrison. Shall Give Mr. Barlow
all possible assistance and make all the preparations the season will admit
of for building the mills agreeable to Capt. Glasier's Desire. If I can be
of any service in forwarding the Society's goods up the River or any
other way at any time please to command me.

I am Sr,
Your most Humbe Servt,

Jas. Simonds.
Fort Frederick, Nov'r 25th, 1765.

To Nathl Rogers Esqr.

[Richard Barlow to Nathaniel Rogers.]
Fort Frederick 26th Nov'r, 1765.

Sir, I Have Takin this opertunety to aquaint you that I arrived at
this Fort in the Latter End of Sepr Last and all Things is safe there was
none of the Society here, But Mr Symons arived in a few Days and Gave
Mee Derections to send the oxon over the River to his side where they
are to Remaine Till the Ice is good and then they are to Gow up the
River where Mr Symons has provided Hay for them, the other stores and
provisions I have Lodged in the Fort in a good store. But the Mill Irons
will Shurly Be wanted Early in the Spring and sertintly there Must Be
som Iron potts or Kettles sent as the Men will Have Nothing to Cook
in if they are not sent from Boston.

I have wrote to Capt. Glazer about them but I have not Gott answer
as yett. I belive this same Schooner will be the First in the Spring
from Newbury to this Fort Heare.

Sr. I am Y'r most Hum. Servt.

Richard Barlow Storekeeper to the Society.
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[Charles Morris, Junior, to Nathaniel Rogers Abbreviated]

"Governor Franeklin has exerted himself on all occasions to serve the

Society, Capt. Glasier has done everything that was possible for any man
to do and more than any one in his scituation would have done, and give
me leave to assure you I have exerted myself in Sollicking my friends

to his Assistance and in useing every method in my Power to forward

the Settlement.

"An officer would have been sent to St. Johns for Captn Glasier im-

mediately upon my return from thence and he would have been put under

confinement* till he had paid the utmost farthing, had I not begged him
off and offered to become security for the money till I could hear from

you or the Society. If this had been the case there would ended the

Grand Settlement of St. John's River, for as soon as he had left it, in all

probability the Indians who have been made to believe our Dam will

destroy their Fishery, would have burnt and destroyed all that has been

done this summer at the Mills, and before we could build other mills

and get things in so good a way again the I .Amis would be forfeited, for

there will be a court of Escheats held here and all the Lands that have
been granted in this Province that are not settled and improved agreeable
to the express condition of the Grant will absolutely be declared for-

feited. But I cant Lmmagine the Society will suffer theirs to be forfeited,
for I am well convinced that less than 30 sterling from each proprietor
will build all the Mills, Divide all the Lands and pay every expence that

has attended the settlement from first to last, and each proprietor will then
have Seven Thousand acres of good land laid out into Lotts, Mills built

and everything ready and convenient to carry on and make a fine settle-

ment of it.

"The Surveyor General and myself have expended more than ft

Hundred Pounds Sterling of our own Money in surveying the River last

year, I hope you and the Society will consider and look on that as my
Divident as far as Thirty Pounds will go at least ******

"The Plans are not Painted as I would have done them if I had had

time, but I thought it best to embrace the first opportunity of Sending
them, that no time might be lost in sending down settlers in the spring.*****

Charles Morris, junr.

Captain Falconer sent to Nathaniel Rogers a list of tools and im-

plements of various kinds to be purchased at Boston and sent to St. John
for the use of the Society. The articles were mostly purchased of

Blanchard & Hancock, merchants of Boston, at a cost of 214 5 1, and

The cause of trouble was that Bills
drawn by Captn Glasier in favor of
Michael Francklln were not paid by the
Treasurer of the Society to reimburse

Francklln for money he had advanced
to pay fees of the Grants and Glasler's

expenses while exploring the country.
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shipped on August 20, 1765, on board the schooner "Lucy/' James

Dickey, master, to Fort Frederick, consigned to the Society's storekeeper,

Richard Barlow. The list included a great variety of articles, such as mill

saws and files, manivels, cross-cut saws, broad axes, felling axes, common

axes, grindstones, hoes, spades, shovels, scythes, crow-bars, pickaxes, "30

Bil-hooks for clearing brush," a large assortment of carpenter's tools, 3

yoke of good draught oxen with all the tackling necessary for drawing

logs, &c.

Immediately on his arrival Richard Barlow wrote ''to Mr Nathanell

Rogers, Esqr," thanking him for his efforts on his behalf adding that

"His Excelence the Governor Has yousd Mee Extroardinary well and

orderd Mee plase in the Fort all Sr. upon your account."

[Note. Capt. Glasier writing at New York, Feb. 13, 1766, asks

Nathaniel Rogers to have the following advertisement printed in the Bos-

ton papers.]
ADVERTISEMENT.

The Proprietors in the Grant Lands on the River St. John's Nova

Scotia, with Captain Falconer and others are hereby desired to meet at

the Province Arms Tavern, New York, the second Tuesday in April, 1766.

Those who cannot attend to send their Lawful Attorney agreeable to the

third Article to Transact some Affairs of Importance to the Society.

[Beamsley Glasier to Nath'l Rogers.]
New York 10th April, 1766.

Dear Sir, I am favord with your two letters & am greatly obliged to

you for the care you took to git me the certificates & am ashamed to add
still to the obligation by begging that you will if possable procure it for

me: it is the most cruel neglect in Gen'l Winslow that can be, as I have
now the most favorable opportunity that could have happened. Sir Wm.
Johnson has given me one as strong as words can express for the year I

served under him, & it is absolutely Necessary I should have one from
Gen'l Winslow as a Voucher for the next year, my Memorial has been

stopt a month for want of it.

As many of our members as lives in these parts met last Tuesday
but as Genl. Burton & some of our committee from Canada are expected
every day we did no business but concluded to have a general meeting
in May and fix on some proper plan for settling one town this summer
those your way must send a power to some person to act for them, but
I had much rather some one would come from Boston as the Commit-
tee ought to be first here.

I am Sir

Your most Humble & obedt Servt,
B. Glasier.
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At New York 3d June, 1766, a meeting of the Committee of the St.

Johns River Society agreed to the following resolutions:

1st. That a petition ho presented to the Governor and Council of

Halifax to have an act for dividing the lands belonging to the said

Society as soon as possible.

2nd. That a Surveyor be employed to lay out the plan of a town at

Grimross or at any other place that may be thought more convenient or

proper for that purpose.

3rd. That a grist and saw mill should be immediately built on

Nishwack creek.

4th. That as severall of the proprietors have not yet paid their

first year's subscription money the following Gent'n be empowered to col-

lect the same viz: Doct'r Oglvie & Lieut. Shorne from those in York &
Philad'a, Mr Portieus from those in Canada, Col Christie from those in

England, Mr Will'm Keough (of the 44th Reg't) from those in Ireland,
& Mr Nath'l Rogers from those in Boston & Halifax, & that the said

Mr Rogers act as treasurer & draw on the above named Gent'n for the

sums collected by them for said society.

5th. That Capt. Glaiser shall agree with proper persons to build the

mills, lay out the town, survey the Lands in Lotts for devission and take

possession in form of the Island called Perkins Island in the bay of Paa-

samaquaddy and all the other Grants in the name of the Society for

which services the sd. Capt. Glaiser shall be properly recorapenced by the

said Society.

6th. That Mr Rogers in Boston Imediately transmitt an accot to the
Comittie at Montreale of the money he has rec'd and disbursed for said

Society and that he discharges as soon as possable all demands on the

Society from Halifax.

7th. That as it is necessary a sum of money be raised for the ex-

pences of surveying and deviding the Lands into lotts, building the mills,
tY.c., that the second year's subscription money be paid on or before the
24th of next August to the above mentioned Gent'n empowered to colect
the remaining part of the first years subscription money, which shall like-
wise be remitted to the above named Mr Rogers in Boston, and that the

subscription money for the second year now to be raised shall amount to
15 New York currency for each proprietor.

8th. That Capt. Glaiser shall now receive from Mr Porteous the sum
of. forty pounds currency of New York to defray part of his expenses and
that Mr Rogers pay any reasonable charges the said Capt. Glaiser may
be at for ye benefite of the said Society.

[Signed.] John Ogilvie, B. Glasier, Oliver Shorne, James Porteous,Wm Johnston.
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"A list of the members of the St. John's River Society that has not

yet paid their first year's subscription money."

In New York Mr. Gage, Mr. Delancy, Major Moncrief, Lieut.

Norburg,* Doctr Hughes, Capt. Clause,* Lieut.

Guy Johnston.

In Philadelphia Mr Chas. Pettit, Mr John Cox.

In Canada Doctor Jameson.

In Nova Scotia Mr Charles Morris, Mr Simmons.
In Boston Mr Hutchinson, Mr Hazen, Mr Irwin.

In Ireland Mr Bulkeley, Mr Smelt, Mr Peach.

In England Lieut. Williams.

Total Sum 563 12.

[Beamsley Glasier to Nathl Rogers.]

Portsmouth, 30 June, 1766.

Sir, inclosed you have the result of our meeting at 1ST. York and

hope you aprov'd of the steps we are taking to git the land Divided,
that being the only method to git it settled. I propose to lay out the

Town at Grimross in 80 squares, besides the Public Squares, then they
are to be Nomber'd & Drawn for by some person on the spott In the form
of lottery tickets which I shall send to you to send to the proprietors so

that we may fix as many famalies as can be had this Sumer on the Town
lotts, while the other Devition is making; the method I propose to settle

my part & those who have given me a power to settle theirs (is) supose
in each Town you have 1300 or 1400 acres. I give outright one half to two
or three famalies they paying 17 shillings sterling for each 100 acres for

the expense we have been at & one peney pr. acre when the quitt rent

becomes Due. Suposing 650 acres, which is the half in each Town, that

at 17 shillings is 5 10 6; by this means your half raises in its value &
you have that & all the Islands, streems for mills, fishery, &c., for nothing.
Supose the whole expences to be for getting out the Grants, Surveying, &c,
800 sterling & each of your Tenants pays the sum above mentioned

which is in the whole 22: to each proprietor's part of 800 is not 2

sterling. I think we may get settlers enough on those terms.

I coutd not git an opportunity to come from York to Boston by water
but was obliged to come here as I had baggage to bring which I have
been collecting together which I had left at twenty Difft. places for ten

years past. Great part of which is spoil'd, but I have been so lucky as

to find a Vessell belonging to Messrs Jarvice & Hazen going to St. Johns.

They have procured me men to Build the mills and Stores of all kinds

* Shares 26.16., all the others 30 each.
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for the workmen* which I shall Draw on you for when you have the

money in your hands, as we have concluded at last to carry on all the

business by way of Boston & Newbury and the Committee will be there

this fall. I shall be glad you will send the Mill Geer to Newbury if you
have no opportunity to send it Immediately to St. Johns, this sloop t will

make another Trip as soon as possible. If it comes to Newbury they'll

git some proper person to look over the things to see that nothing is

wanting & compleat the whole. I shall advise you from time to time of

what I am doing. I must have young Mr Morris from Halifax to survey
& lay out the Town, he must come by land to Anoplis and cross the bay to

St. Johns. I must beg you to forward his letter as soon as possable as

nothing can be done at Grimross before he arives there.

I will talk to you about what you mentioned in your last when I

return this fall, please to let me hear from you by the post, send it to

Mr Hazen & if I am gone the letter may come next time the sloop comes.

Please to tell Capt. Fenton I have not time to write to him but that I

have located his land with mine on Hudsons River, where if we get it it

will be worth 20 shillings an acre; the scheme is the first lawyers in [New]
York, in Company with some Great folks has undertaken the thing. They
have got officers land to the tune of 40,000 acres, we have all given our

obligation to le,t them have one half at the rate of 50 York I a 1000

acres, they convey the whole process through without any expence to us

we to have the other half which will be worth the above Bum. The land

lays at the overflow the west side the River near Veremant: he must
send a proper power of attorney to Colonel Blanchard the surveyor at

New York. I cou'd not Git his Certificate. I might as well have wrote
to him as trouble you with the whole history.

I am Sir

Your most obt Hum. Servt

B. Glasier.

Beamsley Glasier's Receipt [Written in hand of Leonard Jarvis.]

Portsmo July 10th, 1766.

Sir, When in Cash on account of the St. Johns Society please to pay
to Messrs Hazen & Jarvis or order one hundred pounds one shilling & five

In the month of July, 1766, the sloop
"Peggy & Molly" sailed from Newbury-
port to St. John calling at Portsmouth,
where she took on board Capt. Glasier
and his baggage and five millwrights-
Jonathan Young, Tristrem Qulnby,
Hezeklah Young, Joseph Pike and John
Sanborn. At the request of Capt. Glas-

the sum of 24.7.7 1-2 was advanced

wages. Each of the men paid 20 shill-

ings passage money to St. John. Hazen
& Jarvis also furnished for the party
5 bbls. meal, 1 bbl. sugar, 1 tierce of

molasses, 1 cask of tobacco, 1 hhd.
West India rum, 7 bbls. elder, cow ft

calf and sundry other things.

f The "Peggy ft Molly."
the millwrights by Hazen ft Jarvis to
be afterwards deducted from their

,

* That is New York currency.
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pence one farthing being for sundrys rec'd from them for the use of said

Society & charge it to them. Your hum. Servant

To Nath Eogers Esq. B. Glasier.

Treasurer to the Society of St. Johns.

Memorandum of Sundrys to be sent to the River St. Johns for the

use of the Society to the Care of Capt. Glasier.

Some Indian meal 20 or 30 Bushells, 30 Bushells of Salt, 4 Barrils

of Eum (to be markt wine & Cyder), 1 Tierce molasses, 10 Barrils Cyder*
(I think the last was charged Dear, was there no mistak), 20 Ib Bohee Tea,
100 Ib Coffee, 60 loffe Sugar, 10,000 shingle nails, a Box of mold Candles,
1 Box window Glass & Putty, 100 Ib Brown sugar of the best sort, I peice
of Good Blanketing & something for bed sacks, I piece of Sheeting and a

Quilt or Callico to make one, 2 Doz'n pr. of strong woolen stockins, 1 ditto

woosteed, 2 Doz'n men's strong shoes, 1 Doz'n ditto, wimens, 3 or 4 pr.

Callemenco, 1 Doz'n pr. wash lether Gloves mens & wimens, a Box of Soap,
1 bbl of Pitch, 100 Ib of Junk for Ocum,* 10 Bushels seed Barley & garden
seeds of all kinds,* 20 Ditto Indian Corn, 3 half Barrills of the chois peices
of Beef let the casks be New7 & just corned for winter, 6 strong Padlocks,
1 small Iron pott, a Tea pot & 1-2 Doz'n cups and saucers, 1 Quire Gilt

paper, 6 sticks sealing wax, a Cow to calve in September large and good,
4 yearling Heffirs of the best size and good Breed, 12 store sheep with
their lambs & with lamb, 1 large Breeding sow with pig or with young
Pigs, 4 Doz'n of fowls one of which must be old laying hens, some Geese
& Turkies there must be great care taken about the coops & Charge given
the master, 6 Peices of paper for a room, all the Mill Geer let nothing be

wanting, 4,000 feet of 2 1-2 Inch pine plank, 2,000 feet Good Boards.
I need not tell you that all the above Articuls must be good cost

what it will, the cow, sheep &c can be bought of one John Car at King-
ston: Young tells me he has those of a good Breed. Young and all the

Carpenters intends to stay & settle & begs you'll be so good as to acquant
his wife & family of it.

Mr Simonds has had foty bbl of Pork of me & four Hog'd of Bread
about 1600 pounds all which you may replace in the same speacea, or

Indian meel for the Bread if you can buy it cheepest. Mr. Simonds will

let you know if he can furnish the Plank & Boards: it would be better

for us if he could but their must be no risque. Thoes articals markt with
a Star against them may be sent next time the Sloop comes if they can
be had cheaper, but you must be sure she or some other comes.

Send me a few leamons or limes if not too dear, two pr. of shoes for

myself good inclosed measure, a small pr. scales & weights. I had forgot
I had mentioned Young in letter to you so you have it twice.

B. G.

The above memorandum was undoubtedly sent to Hazen & Jarvis of

NewburypoTt. It i.s endorsed "Memo from Bemsly Glazier Esq. for Sundry
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Goods for St. Johns St. Johns Augt. 1766." During the continuance

of the operations of Capt. Qlasier on the river he was furnished from

time to time by Simonds & White with goods as required.

Memo. Freight of Sundrys on beard the Sloop Peggy & Molly, Sep-
tem. 1766 for Col. Glazier.

3 Hhds. Salt 15

6 Bbls. Cyder, 150
1 Box of Candles, C

1 Hhd. & 1 Box of merchandize, 100
1 Barrell Sugar, 26
1 Box Glass, 10
1 Barrell of Beef, 26
1 Cow, 1 00
4 Heiffers 3 10

24 Sheep & Lambs 4 16

4 Coops of Fowls &c, 1 00
2586 feet 2 1-2 In. pine plank, 4 08
967 feet 2 In. ditto.' 1 42
2000 feet pine Boards, 1 50

4 Barrells of Rum, 10

1 cwt. Junk & 1 Iron pott 20
1 Hhd. of Mill Iron, 89

20 3 1

[Thos. Falconer to Nathaniel Rogers.]

Philadelphia 14th Septr. 1766.

Dr. Sir, it's with pleasure I acquaint you of my arrival here some

days ago from Ireland, from whence I could get no other conveyance or

would have been sooner either at [New] York or Boston.

Mr. Cox and Caton and I propose to be at [New] York about the 28

or 30th Instant. I wish we could see some of the Boston members there

in order to consult together. I'm in hopes we may fall on some means
of acting more vigorously early in the Spring. Wee must by all means fix

our Committee at N. York as most centrical, and it will be more suitable

to you as I find you are Treasurer. We must also fall upon a final method
to get in our Subscription money without delay.

I know not what has been done hitherto only what Capt. Caton* tells

On the 31st October, 1765, Capt. I formerly called Emenenic and later

Isaac Caton and James Caton were Caton's Island. Capt. Caton was prant-
granted 2,000 acres on the west side of ed a license, Nov. 9, 1765, to t^affick

Long Reach with the Island In front I with the Indians on the River St. John.
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me since I rec'd a letter from Glazier wrote last Febry, but am in hopes
we shall go on something more methodically for w'ch no pains shall be

wanting in me. We propose a party to go thither in the Spring.

I am not yet fix'd on a small purchase of a residence for myself; I

would purchase a place in whatever Gouvernm't I could to most advan-

tage. I don't dislike N. England, Connecticut or N. Hampshire so as it

was from within 20 to 100 miles dist. from a Capital Town. I should be

glad of your advice in this, and if you'l be so kind to enquire for me and

let me know soon of some such places now for sale shall take it as a very

great favour, and please to let me know at what rates Lands are sold in

yours and adjacent provinces.

I am, with respects to all the Gentn concerned with us at Boston,
Dr Sir,

Your most obt

& Humble Servt

Thos. Falconer.

Query Is there any good land to be purchased on Merrimack Eiver

or Connecticut?

Please to direct for me at N. York to the care of Dr. Ogilvie, altho' I

ehou'd be here, it will come safe.

[James Porteous to Nathl Eogers.]

Montreal, 7th October, 1766.

Sir, Herewith I take the Liberty to trouble you with a few printed
Extracts* from the Patents of Lands granted to the St. John's River

Society; it being requested by a Number of the Members that they might
know the Situation and Terms upon which they held such Lands, the

Committee judged the Printing of these Extracts would be necessary.

I am soon going to Quebec, and hope to receive the present year's

Subscription, being Fifteen Pounds New York Currency from the several

Proprietors there. I shall invest the same in good Bills of Exchange on
London and transmit the same to you, that being the only means we
have in this colony of conveying specie to your Town. You will please in

consequence of the Resolution of the Committee receive from the Proprie-
tors resident with you their several Subscriptions and deliver to each of

them one of the printed Extracts.

I am, Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

Jas. Porteous.

See copy of the printed extracts p. 302, ante.
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[Beamsley Glasier to Nath'l Rogers.]

Sir, I was favor'd with yours by Mr Green Dickey: As I was up the

River could not answer you by him; am glad the mill Geer is come tho*

tlu-y wont be finished this fall. It was so late before I arrived, and it

is such a work it was not possable to get thro' with it. You will see what

I write to the Committee, and beg you will forward the Letters and Plans

as sooon as Possable.

What you say about my geting things at Newbury you are very right

in, but I cou'd not get a Passage to Boston from [New] York. They
happened to have a vessel going to sail immediately. I had no time to loose

and as their Vessell keeps in that Trade and hardly any one ever comes
from Boston induced me to take things from them.* We have no money
here, I am obliged to pay the workmen in Provisions and West India

goods, so that I am become a meer Pedler.

Our Stores like to have been all lost last winter with a high Tide,
had not the officers of the Garrison exerted themselves which we are much

obliged to them for: Some bread and Pease were lost and Damaged
but not more than 30 in the whole which is very inconsiderable consider-

ing the situation they were in: they were carried away in the night. Our
Goods are now all in a House here which I was obleged to get built for that

purpose.

My time has been divided between the mills and the Surveying, which
has been improved to the best advantage.

The accounts of all the workmen I shall send to Hazen and Gervis,
and what has been paid them: this you will get from them. The Tools

are all good in their kind except the narrow axes. The man that made
them deserves to be hang'd, not one but is so soft that they bend like lead,
no steel in them: they are not worth more than a third weight in Iron.

The Plank and Saw Mill Irons not coming time enough prevents that

work being finished, I have had enough to do to get help for what is done.

The Township of Gage is finely situated, it looses in the Description,

Sunbury speaks for itself on the Plans: I wish Capt. Fenton wou'd let me
know what is done about our lands at X. Y. I am condemned to tarry
here the winter and can know nothing what is doing in the world.

Messrs. Hazzen & Gervis informs me you was at a loss about paying my
draughts, you will see what I have wrote the Committee on that Head.
I shall now give the Surveyor a Draught on you for the amount of the

enclosed account, which I hope you will honor with acceptance, one third

part is money advanced out of his own Pocket for his expences and Chain-
man. I hope all will be settled.

I am in a very disagreeable situation and am heartyly tired of it, and
was it not for my ingageing in the mills, would curse and quit the whole.
I have not been well Treated, the agents for all the Philadelphia and

That Is from Hazen & Jarvis. merchants of Newburyport.
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other Companys has been genteely apointed and everything paid with

honor. What I have done by myself has been ten times more than they
all together and the expence not the fifth part in proportion. I have

pay'd & lay out of my own money Bills Interest &c, &c.

I will not Plague myself to write any more. If any vessell should

come from Boston early in the Spring I should be glad to know what to

write to Mr Morris as I shall want many things from you.
I am Sir

Your most obedt. Hum. Servt,
Saint Johns Eiver 25 Octo., 1766. B. Glasier.

October 25, 1766.

St. Johns Society To Charles Morris Junr Dr.

To 90 Days Surveying the Towns of Gage and Sunbury, my-
self and Chainman at 10 shilings pr. Diem 45

To Horse hire for myself and Baggage from Halifax to Annap-
olis . . . ; 4 10

To my expenses from Do. to Do 2 10
To ditto at Annapolis, 17 7

To hire of a Vessell to cross the Bay of Fundy & Stores for the

Passage 1 19

To Sundry Provisions of Mr Simonds to bring me up ye River 18 6

To my Stores to cross the Bay of Fundy back again 15 5

To Horse hire from Annapolis to Halifax for myself and bag-
gage 4 10

To my expenses at Annapolis, 15 6

To Ditto from Do. to Halifax 2 00
To my Servants Do 10 6

63 17 6

Rec'd the contents in a Bill on Nathaniel Rogers Esqr. in Boston.

[Signed] Charles Morris junr.

Note In settlement of the above bill an order, dated at Maugerville,
Oct. 25, 1766, was drawn at 10 days sight by Beamsley Glasier on Nath'l.

Rogers for the sum of 255 J Dollars.

[James Porteous to Nath'l Rogers.]

Montreal 8th January, 1767.

Sir, By this days post I send an order to my Corespondent in New
York to Remitt Two hundred and Twenty-four pounds currency of New
York to you on account of the St. John River Society.

The 18th October last I sent Two hundred New York currency to

you on same account from Quebec by Capt. Martin of the Royal Artil-

lery, which I hope you safely received.
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By next post I shall send you Bill for about forty pounds more,

which I believe is all you may expect from this quarter shall take it as

a fnvor to hear from you, with your advice what's to be done, and how
affairs goes on.

I am, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
Jas. Porteous.

To Nathaniel Rogers Esqr. in Boston.

[James Porteous to Nath'l. Rogers Abbreviated.]

Montreal 18 Feb., 1767.

"I have remitted you at Sundry times the sum of 469 New York cur-

rency."
Dr. Ogilvie at New York, Colonel Christie in England, and Lieut.

Keough of the 44th Regiment in Ireland are impowered to receive any
Subscriptions due from the Gentlemen residing in those parts and to

remit the same to Mr Rogers.
Porteous adds, "The Society are totally ignorant what is doing at St.

John's, nor have they yet received any particular account how the money
raised has been expended; the committee observe by Doctor Ogilvie's
accots that you have drawn for considerable sums on him & suppose the

same were for the Provisions and utensils purchased by you." [Commit-
tee want information as regards details of expenditure.]

"If any person in your Province should refuse or neglect to pay the

Subscriptions now due, you will please transmit to the committee their

names and give notice in the public papers that if they do not pay in

such convenient Time as you see reasonable that their Shares will be sold

for the Benefit of the Society."

[Rev. John Ogilvie to Nathl. Rogers.]

New York April 20th, 1767.

Sir, I apprehend my not acknowledging your last favor must have a

very unfavorable appearance 'till I tell you it was entirely owing to the

Hopes I had of my being able, before this, to have advertised you of the

Payment of the cash due from our Proprietors here for the second years

subscription. I have received only the Proportion of one as yet, but ex-

pect they will all discharge the Demand in a short Time, & shall give you
the earliest Notice of it, by pawing the money into your Hands with ut

Delay.
Tn the mean Time. I am with sentiments of real Esteem,

Your most ohedient Humble Sent.
MT. Rogers. John Ogilvie.
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[Beamsley Glasier to Nath'l Rogers.]

Sir, I wrote you by way of Halifax in Oct'r. & in Nov'r. by Capt.
Maxwell from hence & shall be glad to know if you have received my
letters as I wrote everything I thought Necessary to the Committee & you

by Mr Morris. I only send you the foot of the account to the first of

January. I have charged myself with what Mess. Hazen & Jarvis Jias

suply'd as also what I have sold out of the stores sent here by Richard

Barlow and made Society Detter with all I have paid & every expense
I have been at on their accot since I left New York except Mr Morris bill

on you & Mr Simonds & what Messrs Hazen & Jarvis has paid the New

England Carpenters not charged in their acct. against me. the accounts

stands thus Debtor 366.2.5, Credr 286.18.10 the perticulars with proper
Vouchers are all in a Book & may be put in proper form by a clark when
the whole is finished.

Wee are now Employ'd in gitting loggs to the mills, as I hope we shall

git them going early in the Summer, they will begin to pay something
of the expence before the fall, its empossable for me to tell you in a letter

the expences attending the Differnt branches of business which I am obliged
to carry on to complete the whole I am engaged in: it is not only build-

ing mills, surveying &c, but clearing up the land, building House, making
Roades, hiring oxen (for we have not half enough of them) and in fine

so much I shall never pretend to write it. James Simonds, Esq. who is

the Bearer of this will be able to inform you much better than I can
this way.

I shall be glad you would send me those things in the enclosed me-
morandum if you chuse to furnish them. You see how much I am in Debt
to the workmen & have wrote to Halifax to borrow some more money to

pay them as I am determined to finish what I have undertaken & then

quitt it. I am not in the best situation in the world I believe you'll
think when I tell you I am not only shut out from all Society & know
nothing what is carrying on in the world, but my stores are all expended,
nor is there any one thing to be bought here, pray send me last years

magazines & some English N. papers as well as the Boston ones the stores

sent here by you still remain on hand except about 30 I have sold & the

provisions the workmen was furnished with; about half the bread was

spoiled & all the pease was wet with the salt water when the high tide

broke open the store at the Fort the flower some was sour, I believe

the loss upon the whole will be about 30, the Tools can't be sold here yet
till more people comes to settle, bill hooks was an odd thing to send
here as there never will be any use for them. I should be glad if you'd
send the oxen, they may be not old or of the largest kind but good to

Draw. I pay half a Dollar a day for each yoak I hire so that the oxen

you send are not only worth 30 pr. cent more here than you pay in N.

England but they'll almost pay for themselves in one year in work those
we have here have workt more than one hundred Days since I came, so that
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if we had been obliged to have hired them at the rate I pay others it

wou'd amount to a large sum twelve is the least that can be employ'd

always at the mills hauling loggs as they will cut 8000 feet a day I am told

when they are finished. I have agreed with one Barker [or Parker] to

come down with Mr Simonds a master workman & Desired him (Mr
Simonds) to hire four men & two ox Drivers, everything will be prepared
to raise the mills & Dam as soon as the freshet will let us in the Spring,
which some times is the first of June. I told you I would not write you
a long letter as there is nothing I hate so much, ita the D 1 to have ten

thousand things to say.
I am sir

Your most Hum. & most obt Servt.

B. Glasier.

St. Johns River, 2d Feb'y, 1767.

NOTES. Stephen Smith in his sloop "Success" sailed with bread,

pease, salt, rum, sugar, 6 oxen, hay, water casks, 1 hhd molasses and other

articles as mentioned in the invoice, on May 12, 1767, bound for St.

Johns. The goods were consigned to Beamsley Glasier or James Simonds

for the use of the St. John's Society.

James Jameson, Surgeon of his majesty's 28 Regt. writes from New
York on 25th July, 1767, to Nath'l. Rogers. He was a proprietor of the

Society's lands and, having been ordered to Ireland with his regiment,

was anxious that steps should be taken to save his rights in the town-

ships from escheat. Having no settlers on his lands he authorises Mr.

Rogers to incur any reasonable expense in obtaining and placing them
so as to provide for the cultivation of his share of the patent.

Capt. Glasier was in New York, July 27, 1767, and engaged in assist-

ing Dr. Ogilvie in collecting the 2nd Subscription. The military gentle-

men proved very dilatory in paying.

James Porteous writes Mr. Rogers letter dated at Montreal, August

24, 1767 "We are now informed Capt. Glazier is at New York on his

way to join his Regiment, it therefore becomes necessary to appoint
another Person to transact the Society's Business and for which purpose
we have appointed Mr James Simonds one of the Proprietors with whom
you will please correspond on any occurrence regarding the settlement."

[Rev. Dr. Ogilvie & Wm Johnstone to Nath. Rogers.]

New York 26 April, 1768.
.

Sir, We take the opportunity of Capt. Spry's return to Boston to

Inclose you a Printed Copy of the Proceedings of the Proprietors of the
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several Townships on St. John's River in a new Division, of the said

Lands and Beg the favor of you to send us by the first post a state of the

Society's accts with you as Treasurer Directed to the Reverend Dr Ogilvie.
We are Sir,

Your most obedt. & Humbe Servts.

John Ogilvie
To Nathaniel Rogers, Esqr. "Win Johnstone

Boston.

The document which follows was printed early in the year 1768 at

New York and copies sent to the members of the Society for their in-

formation. One of these copies is now in possession of the Hazen family.

It is printed on a sheet (four pages), each page 8 by 12 inches. Evidently

it was much handled by William Hazen. and his partners for at the fold-

ings it is worn through and through.

"New York/April 11, 1768.

"To the Revd. Dr. Oglevie and William Johnstone, Eeq; two of the"

Committee appointed by the Proprietors of the Townships of Conway,
Gage, Burton, Sunbury, &c. on the River St. John's in Nova-Scotia, to car-

ry on the settlements of the said Townships,, as also to such of the Pro-

prietors, or Attornies for Proprietors, as are now at New York.

THE REMONSTRANCE
Of Capt. William Spry, one of the said Proprietors, sets forth,

That the manner in which the Townships of Gage and Sunbury have
been divided among the Proprietors* puts it out of their Power to settle

their respective Shares, the Lots being only Sixty-five Rods in Breadth,
and from four to six Miles in Depth; that therefore no Family, at the first

settling of those Lands, will go so far back into the Woods as to be de-

prived of the Advantages of the River, and that there is not Breadth,

enough in the Lots but for very few Families to receive any Benefit from
it, even supposing the Proprietors under the Necessity of granting away
the most valuable Part of their Lands, which probably would be the Case,
as the Time allowed to compleat the Settlement is nearly expired.

That even granting those long narrow Slips of Land could be settled,
their being in so many Places, and so different from each other, makes

* The date of the first drawing of
lots was previous to the 20th June,
1767, on which date Simonds & White
wrote to their partners at Newbury-
port, "The lote in Gage Town are

drawn, Moses and William Hazen Nos.

53, 54, Mr. Simonds No. 12, none of
them either the best or the worst In

the Township."
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it absolutely impossible for a Proprietor to look after them with that Care

and Attention which the establishing new Settlements must require.

That the inclosing those several Lots must of course be attended with

great Expence, and the fixing their Boundaries be very liable to create Dis-

putes.

Capt. Spry therefore proposes the following Plan to the Society,
viz.

1st. That every Proprietor shall have his proportion of all the Lands

in the several Townships (except Conway Township, as will be hereafter

explained) in one Township only, and that Township to be fixed by Ballot.

2nd. That when the Proprietors have drawn the Township their Lot

is to be in, they draw again for their particular lot in that Township so

before drawn.

3d. That the Lots in each Township be divided so as to be as nearly
of equal value with one another as possible, the Expence of which to be

defrayed by the Society in General, in case the Division cannot be settled

by the Survey already taken.

4th. That all the Islands be divided into sixty-eight Lots and drawn

for, except Perkins Island, which is to remain in Common among all the

Proprietors.

5th. That the Saw Mill also remains in Common among all the Pro-

prietors for Twenty years from the Date of the Grant, and then to devolve

to the Proprietors of the Township it is in.

6th. That as the Townships of Gage and Sunbury have been survey-

ed, and the Places for the Town Plots fix'd by Charles Morris, Esq., Sur-

veyor of Nova-Scotia, that as ten Families were sent to the River last Fall,

and could get no further than Fort Frederick, by Reason of contrary

Winds, and therefore are not yet fixed to any particular Township; and
that as several other Families have been procured to be sent this Spring
by different Proprietors, who, without an immediate drawing for the res-

pective Townships, cannot know to what Township to send their said Set-

tlers; it is proposed that there should be a drawing for the Townships with-

out Loss of Time, and also for Lots in the Townships of Gage and Sunbury,
in the Presence of two Magistrates of this City, which said Lot* Oapt. Spry
will undertake to make as equal a Division of, as the Nature of the thing
will allow.

The Division of the Townships among the Proprietors is proposed to

be as follows, viz:

The Townships of Gage, Burton and Sunbury, containing 100,000
Acres each, to be divided among Twenty Proprietors to each Township,
which will be Five thousand Acres to each Proprietor.

The Township of Conway, containing Fifty thousand Acres, being
conveniently situated for the Fishery, to be divided among all the Pro-
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prietors in equal Lots and drawn for, which will be about Seven hundred

and thirty-five Acres to each.

The Tract North West of Maugerville, of Twenty thousand Acres,

granted separately, and that of Twenty thousand Acres granted with the

Township of Sunbury, to be made one Township of Forty thousand Acres

and to be called New-Town* and divided among Eight Proprietors; which

will be Five thousand Acres to each Proprietor, the same as in the other

Townships.

By this Method of dividing the Townships, all the Lots will have

sufficient Breadth upon the River, and the worst Lot there can possibly be

among them, will be more Value to any one Proprietor, than the five best

Lots of the several Townships laid out as they are at present.

(Sign'd.) W. SPRY.

"In consequence of the foregoing Remonstrance and Propos-

als, the two within mentioned Gentlemen of the Committee, and

such of the Proprietors, or Attornies for Proprietors, of the

said Townships, as were then at New-York, met the twelfth

Instant, at the House of George Burns, Innholder, and after mature Con-

sideration were unanimously of the Opinion that the annulling the form-

er Division of the said Lands and adopting the proposed Plan were Meas-

ures absolutely necessary to the speedy and effectual Settlement of the said

several Townships, which otherwise would in a short time revert to the

Crown.

It was therefore agreed by the Reverend Dr. Oglevie, as well for him-

self, as on the Part and Behalf of Guy Johnstone, Joseph Howard and
Richard Burton; by William Johnstone, as well for himself, as on the Part

and Behalf of George Johnstone, Nathaniel Rogers, James Jameson, Moses
Hazen and John Collins; by William Spry, as well for himself, as on the

Part and Behalf of John York, John Fenton, Thomas Blair, Charles

Morris, junior, Thomas Hutchinson, Samuel Hollandt and John Irving;

by William Sherriff as Attorney for James Allen and Hugh Parker; by
Richard Shorne, as well for himself, as on the Part and Behalf of Oliver

Shorne, Thomas Smelt, Robert Bell amd George Gilman; by Philip John

Livingston, as well for himself, as on the Part and Behalf of William

Parker, Philip Hughes, Oliver De Lancey, Junior, and George Fead; and

by Isaac Williams, on the Part and Behalf of Beamsley Glazier, Proprietors,

* The origin of the names of the
other townships of the Society may be
mentioned: Conway was so named In

honor of General Henry S. Conway.
Secretary of State in 1765; Gage (or

Gagetown) was named in honor of
General Thomas Gage, who served in

Canada at this time and who after-

wards led the British troops at Bunker
Hill; Burton was named in honor of

Brig'r. General Ralph Burton, who
also was stationed in Canada and was
well known to the officers of the Socie-

ty; Sunbury township (like Sunbury
County) was named in honor of the
Earl of Halifax. Vtecount Sunbury.
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or Attornies for Proprietors, that the said (several Townships and also

the Its in the Townships of Gage and Sunbury, should be Balloted for

.)ii Wednesday the 20th Instant, according to the proposed Plan, in their

1 'reference before two of his Majesty's Justices of the Peace; and the said

Proprietors or Attornies having met accordingly, did in the Presence of

Dirrk Brinckerhoff and Elias Desbrosses, Esqrs., Justices of the Peacev and

Aldermen of the City and County of New-York, cause the said Balloting
to be fairly and impartially carried into Execution, and the Townships, No.

of the Lots, and names of the Proprietors so drawn were as following, viz.

TOWNSHIP OF GAGE.

Lot No. 1, John Lewis Gage; 2, Daniel Disney; 3, John Fenton, Esq.;

4, Beamsley Glazier, Esq.; 5, Dr. Thomas Blair; 6, James Finlay; 7, Jacob

Jordan; 8, George Johnstone; 9, Thomas Clapp; 10, Oliver Delancey,
Junior, Esq.; ll,Col. Frederick Haldimand; 12, William Keough; 13, Rev.

Philip Hughes; 14, Charles Morris, Junr., Esq.; 15, William Johnstone,

Esq.; 16 Synge Tottenham; 17, William Spry, Esq.; 18, George Oilman;
19, Frederick Haldimand, Junior; 20, Guy Johnstone.

TOWNSHIP OF SUNBURY.

1, Alexander John Scott; 2, Dr. Robert Bell; 3, Thomas Hutchinson,
Esq.; 4, John Collins, Esq.; 5, John Irving, Junior, Esq.; 6, John Des-

bruyeres, Esq; 7 Francis Greenfield; 8, Daniel Carleton; 9, Thomas Smelt,

Esq.; 10, Richard Shorne; 11, George Fead; 12, Edward Bulkeley, Esq.;
13, John Leake Burrage; 14, Oliver Shorne; 15, Isaac Caton; 16, John
Norberg; 17, Hugh Parker; 18, James Allen; 19, James Simonds; 20, Na-
thaniel Rogers, Esq.

TOWNSHIP OF BURTON.
The Town Plot not being fixed, this Township could not as yet be

divided into Lots, but is to be as soon as possible; the Proprietors who
drew the Township were, John Porteus, Thomas Falconer, senior, Esq.,
John York, Esq., Daniel Robertson, Joseph Peach, Esq., William Parker,
Charles Pettit, Ralph Christie, Esq., Daniel Claus, Esq., William Evins,
Esq., John Campbell, Esq.; Joseph Howard, John Cox. Thomas Falconer,
Junior, John Treby, Esq., James Porteus, Richard Burton, John Living-
ston. Esq., Samuel Hollandt, Esq., Benjamin Price, Esq.

TOWNSHIP OF NEW TOWN, OR THE FORTY THOUSAND
ACRE TRACT.

This Township is under the same Circumstances with that of Bur-
tnn: the proprietors who drew this Township were, Thomas Moncrief,
Esq., Rev. John Ogelvie, D.D., Moses Hazen, James Jameson, William
Hazen, Richard Williams, Charles Tassel, Esq., James Hughes.
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ALL which several Townships and Lots, we the said Justices do here-

by certify to have been fairly and impartially drawn, as well in our Presence

as in the Presence of the Proprietors, or Attornies within mentioned, who
do further signify their .full and free Assent to the Division now made

(as is more clearly expressed and laid down in two Draughts or Surveys
of the said Townships of Gage and Sunbury) by subscribing their names

with us to this Certificate, and by our Indorsement upon the Back of the

said Draughts or Surveys, for the better ascertaining the same, and avoid-

ing any Disputes by Reason of this Division.

In Witness whereof, as well the Proprietors for themselves and Asso-

ciates or their Attornies and Justices aforesaid, have hereunto set their

Hands this twentieth Day of April, in the year of our Lord One thousand

seven Hundred and sixty-eight.

(Sign'd.) John Oglevie, William Spry, William Sherriff, William

Johnstone, Richard Shorne, Philip J. Livingston, Isaac Wilkins.

DIRCK BRINCHERHOFF, Justice of the Peace.

ELIAS DESBROSSES, Justice of the Peace.

"And it is further agreed, by and with the Consent of all the within

mentioned Proprietors, &c, in the Presence of the said Justices, that all

the Islands belonging to the several Townships of Conway, Gage, Burton,

Sunbury, &c, be survey'd as soon as may be and divided into Sixty-eight

Lots, Perkins Island excepted, which is to remain in Common among all

the Proprietors, as well as the Saw Mill erected, or to be erected, in the

Forty thousand Acre Tract before mentioned; which Saw Mill so erected,
or to be erected; shall be and remain in Common for the space of Twenty
years from the Date of the Grant, the Expences attending the erecting
and repairing the said Mill, to be defrayed by all the Proprietors of the
several Townships, and after the space of Twenty Years expired, then to

remain to and for the Use of the Proprietors of the Township in which it

is or shall be erected.

And the said Justices to certify, that in their Presence as well as in

the Presence of the Proprietors, &c., within mentioned, the said Proprie-
tors, &c., did promise and agree one with the other, that the Mode of

dividing the said Townships, and every Article and Clause therein contain-

ed, shall be and remain for ever in full Force and Virtue.

In Witness whereof, as well the said Justices as the said Proprietors,
&c., have again subscribed their Names, the Day and Year within men-
tioned.

(Sign'd.) John Oglevie, William Spry, William Sherriff, William

Johnstone, Richard Shorne, Philip J. Livingston, Isaac Wilkins.

DIRCK BRINCHERHOFF, Justice of the Peace.
ELIAS DESBROSSES, Justice of the Peace.
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Richard Shorne and his brother Oliver were among the proprietors of

the St. John's River Society, and in the general distribution of Rights (or

ehares) they were awarded lots 10 and 15, respectively, in the township of

Sunbury. Richard Shorne came from Ireland to New York, about the

end of the year 1767, with the design of settling a number of shares owned

by himself and his friends in the townships, for which purpose he was

invested with powers of attorney from his friends to draw for any sum

deemed necessary. He arrived at the River St. John early in 1768 with

a number of families from New York. Like most of the promoters of the

settlement of the townships he availed himself of the advice and assistance

of Messrs. Simonds and White who had been established at the mouth

of the river since April, 1764. James Simonds wrote on June 22, 1768,

to Hazen and Jarvis at Newburyport "Mr. Shorne the bearer of this is a

Proprietor in our Lands and has left Ireland with an intention of settling

a number of Rights on this River * * * I must beg your Kind assist-

ance and advice on his behalf as he does not appear to be much acquainted

with the settlement of Lands; you may with great safety I think take any
Bill from him for a moderate sum. He will want some articles at New-

bury for which he proposes to pay Bills."

Richard Shorne's land seems to have been at St. Ann's Point, where

he probably resided, and where he afterwards r^ve a lease to Philip Wade
and another (for 999 years) to Oliver Thibodeau.* Mr Shorne was a lead-

ing personage on the St. John river during his sojourn at St. Anns and in

1768 he was chosen a member of the Nova Scotia House of Assembly for

the Country of Sunbury, his colleague being Phineas Nevers of Mauger-
ville.

[Richard Shorne to Nath'l Rogers.]

Sunbury, River St. J'ns, Febr'y 28th, 1769.

Sr, Some Time Last May I Rec'd a Letter From my Brother in which
he mentioned the Drawing a bill on boston for 45 York Cury. payable to

Parson Oglevie in York which I was to receive. As the Bill had not come
to York when I left it and some letters sent me from York Lately with-
out any mention of it, should be greatly oblidgM to you if it Lies in y'r

' See Collections of the New Bruns- I on his land and I am told that Ma de-
wick Historical Society, Vol. I., pp. scendants at Madawaska say that they
110, 113. Philip Wade lived on the rlv- ! are some day coming down to claim
er bank Just in front of where the

:

possession of the property under the
Cathedral now stands. Oliver Thibo-

\
999 year* lease to their ancestor. W.

deau made considerable Improvements
'

o. R.
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hands still to pay it to Messrs Hazen and Jarvis Merc's at Newburyport, or

if more convenient to send part in goods by Mr Simons's sloop. She comes

from Sd Hazens as soon as Load'd, and y*r compliance will oblige
Yr. Very Humble Servt.

Richd Shorne.

P. S. A few bushels of Corn, a barel of flower, a barel or two of pork,
a hogshead of cheap rum for ye. workmen, which I believe w*d come safest

cased up as salt or meal. Some salte.

Among the many references to the affairs of the Society contained in

the correspondence that passed between Hazen & Jarvis at Newburyport
and Simonds & White at St. John are the following. In May 1766 Hazen &
Jarvis wrote: "We received a letter from Glazier [then at New York]
wherein he informs us that one hundred Familys will go down the next

year that a vessel from Ireland will be with you this fall that Mr.

Livingston, a Gentleman of fortune, has purchased three Eights and that

the Patent is daily getting into fewer hands. This gives us encour-

agement to think that sometime hence our interest on your River will be

valuable."

Philip John Livingston, who is mentioned above endeavored to pro-

mote the settlement of the lands he had purchased and instructed

Simonds & White to supply his settlers with provisions and other neces-

saries. On 22nd June, 1768, these gentlemen refer to a letter received

from Mr. Livingston in which he seems to have critized some of their

charges and they express some indignation at this: "We are surprised,"

say they, "that he should mention anything of the sums not being due

when not only that but near as much more has been advanced to save

the lives of the wretched crew he sent. We have ever found that the

doing business for others is an office the most unthankful and equally

unprofitable."

On March 6, 1769, the partners again refer to the matter: "Mr.

Livingston's account we sent with the order that was returned; as he has

it, it will be needless to send another; however have enclosed a letter and
order which must convince him that not only the sum drawn for has been

advanced him but as much more to his settlers, which he has had the

benefit of as without it all his disbursements would have been lost, or at

least part of them."

Mr Livingston set matters right in his letter to James Simonds, given
below:
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New York, September 12, 1769.

Sir, I am now to answer your letter respecting a bill drawn on me

by you in favor of Messrs. Hazen & Jarvis and which bill was returned.

When I was first presented with the bill, I informed the person pres-

enting it that I would immediately accept it for 12 currency and discharge
the whole of the bill if the gentlemen concerned with me in sending
the families would join in the payment of the residue, and desired the

person to call on me in a few days for an answer, instead of which the

bill was returned without my knowledge. On application to some of the

concerned the payment even of so trilling a sum was objected to; others

were absent. When I saw your second draught I immediately accepted it

and informed Mr Evens in whose hands it then was (that as soon as in

cash) it should be discharged with interest. I was prompted to act thua

from a high sense of the many obligations we are under to you, notwith-

standing the certain loss that must undoubtedly accrue to me thereby.
This being a true account of the bill I hope, Sir, I shall escape your

censure after this information received, and that you will think I have
done as much as could be expected from me. I shall only add on this

head that I shall study for the future to be extremely punctual in the

payment of your draughts (if any are necessary) and to that end desire

that they may be drawn at 20 days sight.
I intreated the favor of you last year to procure two families for

Sir Charles Dabers, who purchased the right of James Allen No. 18 in Sun-

bury Township, and desired Peter Carr might be fixed in that Township.
If Sir Charles's families will accept of the same quantity of land as Captain

Spry's and Mr Morris's have done, I should be glad the lots were laid

out in the same manner for them, I have only to add with respect to Sir

Charles's two families that you will be pleased to furnish them with such

provisions as may be necessary for their subsistence and draw for the

amount on Major William Sherriff, Deputy*Quarter Master General in this

City at twenty days sight with letter of advice directed to me.
As to my families Kendrick & Baker and West who I am desired to

attend to, and who I am informed talks of prosecuting me, be pleased to

furnish the ungrateful fellows, if they mend their manners, in such a
manner as best consists with strict frugality for the large sums I have

expended in the purchase of my several rights and in prosecuting schemes
of settlement (together with sums I have been under the necessity of

advancing for the Society, and still must advance to discharge a protested
bill of Glaziers, in this extreme scarcity of current specie) make such an
order prudential.

I hope you have taken the Cattle from Brooks, or received the worth
of them for me, and be pleased to inform particularly of the state of the

families.

You no doubt will hear from Halifax of our petitioning the Govern-
ment to confirm our division and therefore shall say nothing to you about
it in this place, but refer you to Captain Spry and Mr. Morris.
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As soon as the committee of Montreal will be pleased to furnish us

with cash we shall write to you about finishing the Mills, till when nothing

need be said about it. I shall however be glad to know what sum you

think would put the Mills in working order, and am, Sir,

Your much obliged
and very humble servant,

Philip J. Livingston.

P. S. I intend, and it is my fixed resolve to be on St. John's Kiver

as soon as the weather will permit in the Spring which will be about the

1st of May. If Mr. Ogelvie should not send you an order to furnish Mar-

rington with provisions who was to settle Richard Burton's right, I

think it most advisable to take that family for Sir Charles Dabers, as

General Burton is dead and the family without credit cant subsist.

Philip John Livingston belonged to a distinguished New York family.

At the time of the American Revolution he adhered to the side of the

Loyalists with his entire family, father, brothers and sons. His mother

was Catharine de Peyster and his wife a daughter of Samuel Bayard. His

brother, John W. Livingston and his brother-in-law, Abraham de Peyster,

were captains in Colonel Edmund Tanning's Kings American Regiment.

Philip John Livingston filled the office of High Sheriff of Dutchess

County and during the Revolutionary war filled various important posi-

tions.

The report of the committee sent by Major Studholme in 1783 to in-

vestigate the state of settlement of the townships on the River St. John

(See Collections of the New Brunswick Historical Society, Vol. I., pp. 100-

118) furnishes some information regarding the efforts of Philip John

Livingston, Captain Wm. Spry, John Fenton, Richard Shorne, Rev. John

Ogilvie, James Simonds and others to promote the settlement of their

lands. Mr. Livingston in September, 1767, gave leases or deeds of 300

acre lots to several individuals in the townships of Gage and Burton.

The names of most of these persons are mentioned in his letter just

quoted. In the township of Gage were Peter Carr, Thomas Masterson,

John Hendrick (or Kenrick) and Henry West, all of whom behaved well

and were loyal at the revolutionary epoch. James Marrington of the

township of Burton was another of Mr. Livingston's settlers. He sold

his improvements to Lieut. Samuel Denny Street,* a brother officer of

* Mr. Street had ten sons Including al), Rev. Samuel Denny Lee Street (41

Judge George Frederick Street, Hon. years rector of Woodstock) and William
John Ambrose Street (Attorney Gener- Henry Street (mayor of St. John.)
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Major Studholme at Fort Howe. Mr. Street resided on his property in

Burton for many years and gave to it the name of the Elysian Fields.

It may readily be imagined that the majority of the members of the

St. John's River Society were of a speculative turn, and consequently there

was a good deal of buying and selling in connection with their rights in

the townships. The lot of Thomas Hutchinson, Governor of Massa-

chusetts, for instance, was purchased by Messrs. Hazen & Jarvis for Colonel

Jarvis without very much knowledge of the value of the purchase, for the

Newburyport partners ask James Simonds, in their next letter to St. John,

to give his opinion of the lot, which they themselves in all probability

had never seen. They express the opinion in their letter of inquiry that

half the members of the Society will never settle their lands.

The township of Conway remained undivided but Messrs. Simonds &
White made a serious attempt to place a number of useful settlers on the

lands there as being near their own settlement at Portland Point. In this

they were encouraged by the opinion of Hon. Michael Francklin, which is

quoted by Mr Simonds in the following extract from a letter to Hazen &
White of 23rd Feb., 1784.

"Our mode of settling a number of families in Conway, in the opinion
of the late Col. Franklin and several other gentlemen, as fully secured our

interest from forfeiture in the other Townships as if they had been dis-

persed on the several tracts; and tho' a part of those settlers was

plundered and driven from their habitations by the Enemy during the

late War, their sufferings cannot in law or equity subject any lands to

revert to the Crown on that account. The familys settled in Conway, and
Atherton [Settled] in Sunbury, peoples 2,000 acres more than our Rights
in the Society's Grants requires."

The settlers in Conway included Jonathan Leavitt, Samuel Peabody,
Daniel Leavitt, Hugh Quinton, Peter Smith, Thomas Jenkins, William

McKeen, James Wooodman, Elijah Estabrooks, John Bradley, Zebedee

Ring and Gervas Say.

Major Studholme in his report to the Governor of 5ova Scotia, in

J783, remarks: "Messrs. Hazen and Symonds, two of the original propriet-

ors of Conway, have at different times placed a number of settlers on the

lands of that Township, and have used every effort on their parts to com-

ply with the terms of their Grant, but the continual robberys commit-

ted by the Rebel boats during the war, to which those settlements were

totally exposed, obliged a number of their tenants to remove. However,
as every exertion was used by them. I take the liberty, sir, to recommend
their claims on that Township to your consideration."
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The general state of the townships, after the expiration of four years

from the date of the grants, was such that in accordance with the condi-

tions of the grants the major part was in imminent danger of being

escheated to the crown, and in July, 1770, Simonds & White wrote to

Hazen & Jarvis, "The Society's Lands will be declared forfeited if not

settled this year. We think it will be best to engage as many families

and fix them in Conway as will secure our whole interest on the River

if they can be had."

The arrival of the Loyalists in 1783 led to vigorous efforts to provide

for their accomodation by the escheat of all lands already granted but not

improved in accordance with the conditions of the grants. The will of

the crown in this matter is signified in section 57 of the Royal Instructions

to Governor Thomas Carleton, issued at the Court of St. James the 18th

day of August, 1784.

"Whereas considerable Bodies of Land within our said Province are

claimed or held by persons who have not improved and cultivated the

same nor otherwise complied with the terms and conditions of their

respective Grants, and in most instances no Quit Rents reserved to us have

been paid thereupon; and whereas many of our Loyal Subjects from the

United States of America and others who have removed and may here-

after come into our said Province may be desirous of settling and improv-
ing the Lands which are under the circumstances aforesaid: It is our Will

and Pleasure that you do give directions to the proper Officers that such

legal steps be taken as may effectually revest in Us our Heirs and Successors

such Lands as by law are" liable to be escheated and forfeited within our
said Province, either for non-improvement, uncultivation, non-perform-
ance of the conditions of the Grant or non-payment of Quit Rents, and

thereupon to Grant the same to such persons in such quantities, and

upon such conditions, as by our General Instructions, or by this or any
other Instruction to You in that respect, you are directed and authorized."

Governor Carleton early in the year 1785 sought advice and informa-

tion respecting the matter of escheats from Ward Chipman, who was then

acting in the capacity of Attorney General. Mr Chipman wrote to Prov-

incial Secretary Odell as follows in reply:

St. John, February 25th, 1785.

Sir, In pursuance of the directions of his Excellency the Governor,
communicated in your letter of the 26th January, I have endeavored to

"collect the best information I can procure concerning all such Grants of

Land in this Province as may be supposed liable to forfeiture," and beg
leave to submit this information to the consideration of his Excellency
for his further directions on the subject. But before I proceed to this,
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it may not be improper to remark that the forfeiture by escheat, accord-

ing to our Law happens in two cases, to wit, "propter defectum san-

guino," and "propter delictum tenentis." In the h'rst case it is a general

rule that when the blood of the Tenant or Grantee fails, the estate shall

revert back to the Grantor, in the second it is equally true that when
the Tenant or Grantee is guilty of a breach of any of the express or im-

plied conditions on which he received the estate it reverts to the Donor.

The King in this country is the immedate Lord of whom the Lands

are all holden, and to his grants of the same are annexed all the implied
conditions on which Estates are held in England, and besides these he haa

been pleased for promoting the cultivation and improvement of the country
to annex certain express conditions to his Grants. But, notwithstanding
those conditions, and tho' it be never so strongly expressed that on the

non-performance of the same the Patent should become void, or even a

clause of re-entry be inserted which in the case of a common person would
intitle him to resume the possession, yet in the case of the King he can

never recover the property he has once parted with without solemn act of

record and the intervention of a jury.
When the Crown hath unadvisedly granted anything by letters Patent

which ought not to be granted, or where the Patentee hath done an act

that amounts to a forfeiture of the Grant the remedy to repeal the patent
is by writ of "Scire facias" in Chancery. This writ must be brought
where the record is which is in Chancery and must be founded upon a

Record. It is therefore obvious that no "scire facias" can issue from the

Chancery here but for the repeal of such letters patent as are recorded in

that Court. In presenting causes of this kind if the parties descend to

issue this Court cannot try it bv a Jury but the Chancellor delivers the

record into the King's Bench (in this Province the Supreme Court) to be
tried there and after trial it is to be remanded into Chancery and there

judgment given: what delays beyond the first Terms may be occasioned in

the trial of such an issue must greatly depend upon the time within which
the parties have it in their power to produce such witnesses as they can
show by proper affidavit to be material in the cause.

Agreeable to the directions I received from his Excellency I applied
to Mr Hardy for such information as he could furnish me with respecting
any Grants supposed to be escheatable, and have received from him the

following list, respecting the Grants contained in which I have made all

the enquiry that has hitherto been in my power of persons acquainted
with the lands comprized in the different Grants and the state of the im-

provements made upon them, which I beg leave to submit." * * * *

The list of grants supposed to be escheatable with the remarks of

Elias Hardy and Ward Chipman respecting them is too long to be given
here, although it is of considerable historic interest. Elias Hardy had
been employed by the Nova Scotia Government previous to the division

of the old province to promote the escheat of lands for the accommodation
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of the Loyalists. Proceedings were taken by Hardy in 1783 for the escheat

of the Township of Burton, and eleven shares out of twenty were for-

feited in the Court of Escheats at Halifax.*

The township of Gage was escheated May 29, 1783 but lands of bona

fide settlers and of original proprietors, settled by tenants, were regranted.

There were many "squatters" in the old townships, and Amos Botsford,

who explored the river as far up as Oromocto in 1782t says> "The greater

part of the people, excepting the township of Maugerville are tenants, or

seated on the bank without leave or licence, merely to get their living.

For this reason they have not made such improvements as might other-

wise have been expected, or as thoro' farmers would have done."

There was a lot of friction between the old inhabitants and the

Loyalists with regard to the possession of the lands of the lower St.

John. The former complained bitterly of the attempts made by the Loyal-

ists, who had drawn the lands escheated, to oust the squatters. The fol-

lowing letter is of interest in this connection.

[Lt. Col. Win. Tyng to Jonathan Odell.]

Prospect Farm, Gagetown, 9th March, 1785.

Dear Sir, I take the liberty to enclose a paper containing two valu-

ations of the same lotts those lots were in possession of old inhabitants

and were by order of Governor Parr numbered and drawn for by the

Refugees. When the [Loyalist] Agents were in Halifax the Governor

gave directions that the improvements should be valued and paid for

by the refugees who drew them. We accordingly appointed two discreet

persons on behalf of the loyalists, and the old inhabitants chose two for

themselves. When they went upon the business they very soon differed

in their prices, and nothing conclusive took place.
It is I think very evident that the appraizers for the old inhabitants

have been unreasonable in the value they have set upon some spots; I can-
not conceive any improvements upon this river can be worth 5 10s per
acre, besides the first cost value of the land.

I am dear sir

Your most obedient Servant,
Wm. Tyng.

It would certainly seem that the old inhabitants were treated with

due consideration, in view of the fact that the sympathies of the great

Cox, Thos. Falconer, junr., John Treby,The rights or shares forfeited were
those of Thomas Falconer, Joseph
Peach, William Parker, John York,
Charles Pettit, William Evins, John

James Porteous and Richard Burton.
f See Murdoch's Hist. Nova Scotia,

Vol. Ill, pp. 13-15.
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majority had been with the American congress during the Revolution

and, as Dr. Hannay observes, it was not a very pleasant thing for those

Loyalists, who, in spite of the provisions in the treaty of peace, had

been forced to leave their old homes for their loyalty, to find the best

lands on the St. John river including the noble intervals which extend

from Oak Point to the Oromocto pre-empted and occupied by men who
had sympathized with their persecutors. The consideration of the Gov-

ernment of New Brunswick for the old inhabitants is shown in the follow-

ing letter from the attorney-general to Messrs. John Black, John Welling,
Zachariah Roberts, Peter Schults and Leonard Slip, loyalists.

Parr Town, 2nd May, 1785.

"Gentlemen, As no Grant has yet been made of the lots numbers 19,
20 and 21 in Gage Town, which you claim by draft, I am directed to in-

form you that unless you pay the first settlers and occupants of those

lots for their improvements agreeable to the valuation made by Thomas
Hart, Samuel Upton, and John Hart that you will not obtain any grant of

the same lots or either of them, but that grants will be made of the said

lots to the persons who respectively settled the same and now claim pay-
ment for those improvements.

I am, Your Humble Servant,

Ward Chipman, Atty-Gen'l*

In the above letter was inclosed the valuation of the improvements
made in the township of Gagetown by Robert Laskey, Sr., Robert Laskey,

junr., Elijah Easterbrooks, Sr., Elias Clarke, Arculus Hammond, John

Richardson, Samuel Hessey (Hersey), Francis Grant, Moses Clarke, Samuel

Kemble and Benjamin Boober. The total value of the improvements was

estimated to be equivalent in the aggregate to about $2,458 or an average

of $225 nearly to each inhabitant. The valuators Thomas Hart, John

Hart and Samuel Upton were all old inhabitants and, as will be seen in

his letter, Col. Tyng deemed the valuation excessive but it waa approved

' This letter was one of the last In
; days afterwards on the arrival of Jon-

which the name of Parr Town appears,
j

athan Bliss from England. The first

for a few days later (May 18, 1785) Parr
Town was incorporated within the lim-

its of the City of St. John, the charter
for the new city having been drawn

attorney-general of the province was
Samson Salter Blowers, who shortly
afterwards became attorney general of

Nova Scotia, and Governor Carleton

by Ward Chipman on the lines of the ar pointed Ward Chipman to the vac-

charter of New York, Another notice- sncy. However the home government
able thing is that while Ward Chipman did not confirm the choice, but appoint-
signs himself above as attorney gener-

'

ed Jonathan Bliss who was then in

al, he was superseded In that office four
;

England.
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by the local government. It certainly was not approved by William

Hubbard, Esq., M. P. P. for Sunbury County in the first New Brunswick

parliament, who wrote in 1792, "In the Parish of Burton nearly one half

of the lots of land have been granted to the old Inhabitants who had lands

granted to them before. They on finding the country likely to be popu-

lated, many of them quitted their own ground and took possession of

unlocated Lands. They made but small improvements, but being in pos-

session and it being represented to Government that they were in pos-

session and had made improvements thereon, without being informed

that their only motives were either to be paid for them or obtain grants

whereby they might dispose of them to their own emolument and the

distress of the suffering Loyalists. Many of them to this day hold their

Lands and suffer them to be uncultivated to the great damage of the

settlers, and others to my own knowledge have immediately on receiving

their Grants sold their lots at from fifty to two hundred pounds and

some of them after selling them have immediately left the country."

Mr. Hubbard's view of the case is evidently an exaggerated one as on

the other hand is the statement of the late Geo. A. Perley that some of

the Loyalists were not over honest; that they made search of the records

at Halifax and that when they found that the occupier of a lot had not

a deed of it, they applied for the grant themselves and turned him off

of it. For many years a certain degree of ill feeling subsisted between

the two classes of inhabitants on the river. But times does wonders.

The children of the old and new settlers intermarried and bit by bit

the old feuds were happily forgotten.

The township of Sunbury was escheated in 1785, but re-grants were

made to Philip Wade and Benjamin Atherton* of the lands they had

* Benjamin Atherton, the first Eng-
lish speaking settler at St. Anns, was
born in Lancaster, Massachusetts,
December 20, 1746. His first acquaint-
ance with Nova Scotia dates back to

the time of the Acadian Expulsion when
as a young man of less than twenty
he enlisted in Captain Willard's com-
pany of Lieut. Colonel Scotts battal-

ion of Massachusetts troops. He sailed

from Boston May 20, 1755, in the sloop

"Victory," and served a year in Nova
Scotia under the command of Col. John
Winslow. In the year 1769, shortly af-

ter his arrival at St. John, Benjamin

Atherton made an arrangement with
James Simonds, who was one of the
proprietors of the township of Sunbury,
to settle at St. Anns Point, where he
established a trading post near the site

of the present old Government House
in Fredericton. The position was on
the outskirts of civilization and in the
vicinity of Aukpaque, the largest In-
dian village on the St. John river. It

required both tact and resolution to re-

main in such a situation, but Mr. Ath-
erton was equal to the emergency.
When the Loyalists arrived in 1783, he
had at St. Anns "a good framed house
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improved. Escheats were ordered to be made under Section 57 of

Governor Carleton's Instructions, already quoted. The escheats and

regrants, however, were regulated by Section 27 of Carleton's Instruc-

tions, which provided: "It is Our Will and Pleasure that you do not

dispose of any forfeiture or escheats to any person until the proper officer

has made enquiry by a jury upon their oaths into the true value thereof,

nor until you shall have transmitted to Our Commissioners of Our

Treasury a particular account of such forfeitures and escheats and the

value thereof, and shall have received our directions thereupon;
* * *

and provided that in Grants of all forfeited and escheated lands there

be a clause obliging the Grantee, in case the same was not cultivated and

planted, to the same terms and conditions of cultivation and improvement
as are or shall be directed with respect to all other Grants of Lands by you
to be made within Our Said Province.

In accordance with a writ, dated at the City of Saint John, June 3,

1785, issued by Governor Carleton, an inquisition was taken by Sheriff

Abraham de Peyster, Thomas Golden, and Dougald Campbell, Esquires, on

the 30th June following at the house of Nathaniel Underbill in Mauger-

ville, and a jury was chosen to enquire whether the conditions named in

the Letters Patent of the Township of Sunbury had been fulfilled. The

following composed the jury, viz: Gabriel DeVeber, Samuel Peabody,

John Mersereau, Elijah Miles, George Harding, George Hayward, Gervas

Say, Asa Perley, Samuel Nevers, William Barker, Israel Esty and Edward

Burpee. Their decision, after due investigation, was: "That the

Patentees, either by themselves or persons holding under them, have not

fulfilled the conditions of settling and cultivating the land granted them,

except Messrs. John Collins, Richard Shorne, Robert Smith (heir of

Currel Smith) and James Simonds, who have at least in part complied

and log barn and about 30 acres of
land cleared, partly by the French."
On March 30, 1773, Benjamin Atherton
married Abigail Mooers, of Mauger-
ville. She was a daughter of Peter
Mooers and a sister of the wife of

Israel Perley, and at the time of her

marriage was only a girl of seventeen.
She died at Prince William, N. B., June
28, 1862, at the advanced age of 97

years. Benjamin Atherton was a man
of good education. He filled the offices

of Clerk of the Peace and Registrar of

the old County of Sunbury, and sub-

sequently that of Coroner. By ex-

change with government he received a
valuable property In Prince William In

lieu of his lands at Fredericton, and
removed thither. Benjamin Atherton
died June 28, 1816, his ashes lie beside

those of his wife In the little burial

ground In Lower Prince William hard

by Peter Smith Creek. Among his de-

scendants is A, B. Atherton, M. D., of

Frederlcton.
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with the conditions, but as to what extent the jury have not sufficient

evidence to determine/'

On the 29th July, same year, Governor Carleton issued a writ to Lt.

Col. Edward Winslow, Major Daniel Murray and John Murray (sheriff of

York County) to inquire into the state of the grants in the Township of

Sunbury to John Collins, Kichard Shorne, Robert Bell, Thomas Smelt and

James Simonds. The inquisition was held October 19th following, at the

house of Jared Betts in Fredericton, the following being the jury, viz.,

Joseph Lee, Hawes Hatch, James French, Lemuel Wilmot, Levin Town-

send, John Sterling, Frederick de Peyster, Bartholomew Thacher, Edward

Stelle, Xenophon Jouett, Lewis Thompson and Oliver Peck. After due

investigation the jury reported by their foreman, Joseph Lee, that the

conditions of the grant had not been performed. The Acadians living

above Fredericton were removed about this time and the government, by

way of compensation, gave them lands at Madawaska.

New-Town was entirely escheated, June 28, 1784. In this township
two shares were owned by William Hazen, one of which was drawn by him-

self and the other purchased from his brother, Moses Hazen. By re-

linquishing his rights here for the accommodation of the Maryland

Loyalists, Mr. Hazen received from Governor Parr on June 25, 1784, a

grant of 11,000 acres to the east of the Marsh at Saint John, the same

being equivalent to the number of acres in the two lots in New-Town. The

original deed is in possession of the writer and on the back is the follow-

ing endorsement, signed by the Secretary of Nova Scotia:

"These are to Certify that the Several Disbanded Corps, settled on
Lands opposite the Township of Sunbury on the River St. John, call'd

Newtown, having represented to Government that James White and
William Hazen were proprietors of Lands there which greatly interfered
with their settlement and that the said James "White and William
Hazen on application made to them thereon are willing to make
over their Title to said Land for the Benefit and Settlement of said Corps,
in consideration that Government will give to them a like quantity of

Acres; and that in consequense thereof a Grant was on the twenty-fifth
day of June, 1784, passed to the said James WTiite and William Hazen,
of Eleven Thousand Acres of Land, being the quantity which they had

possess'd and given up for the accommodation of said Corps."

[Signed] Rich'd Bulkeley.

William Hazen made several trips to Halifax in connection with the

interests of himself and his partners, Simonds and White, in the lands that

had been granted them on the St. John river. He retained the services of
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Sampson Salter Blowers io aid him in pleading his case, and was exceed-

ingly fortunate in securing everything the parties had a shadow of a claim

to.

With regard to the Township of Conway a few words may be said.

The settlers established there in 1770, had nearly all been forced to

abandon their habitations on account of the constant plundering of Ameri-

can privateers during the war. Hazen and Simonds represented to

Governor Parr that they had expended large sums in the settlement of the

township, and that they had suffered severely during the war; in short, says

James Simonds, "Instead of our being stripped of our Rights to make
amends for the losses of the Loyalist plundered in New York, or elsewhere,

we have at least as weighty reasons as they possibly can offer to claim

restitution from the Government for the value of all the property taken

from us, our distresses by imprisonment, etc. They had a numerous

British army to protect them, we had to combat the sons of darkness

alone. In a word we had much less than they to hope for by unshaken

loyalty, and incomparably more to fear."

A proposal was made to Mr. Hazen that if he and his friends would

offer no opposition to the escheat of Conway their shares in the township

would either be regranted or an equivalent made to them elsewhere. Mr.

Hazen agreed to this, and his affidavit concerning the general state of the

township was read at the trial in the Court of Escheats and was the

principal evidence on which the jury found their verdict. The whole of

the township accordingly was escheated, May 29, 1784.

Captain William Spry, who took such an active part in the settlement

and development of the lands of the St. John's River Society, frequently

visited the river from 1768 to 1773. He was Chief Military Engineer of

Nova Scotia and some of the defences of Halifax were erected under his

supervision. He subsequently attained the rank of Major-General in the

British army. Several of the leases issued by him are now in the posses-

sion of Dr. W. F. Ganong, of Smith College, Northampton, Massachusetts.

In one of these ( a lease of 200 acres of land in Gagetown to Edward Coy)

Captain Spry is described as of Titchfield in the County of Southampton,

England. Among the conditions required of Mr. Coy were that he should

'leave a row of trees on each side of the high road, that may hereafter be

laid out, at the distance of about six rods from each other." The rent

demanded for the 200 acres was very moderate and indicates that Capt

Spry was more anxious at the time to protect his lands from escheat than
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he was for immediate pecuniary reward. By the terms of the lease Edward

Coy* was to pay, at the expiration of two years, four shillings (sterling)

per annum, and after the expiration of four years, eight shillings per

annum for ver.

General Spry died in England and letters of administration were

taken out in this province by his daughter, in 1803. James Simonds acted

as his agent for a number of years and afterwards Captain Bartlet, of the

Eoyal Engineers, was agent for a time. Thomas Wetmore was agent at

the time of General Spry's death. Edward Winslow has some very severe

strictures on the grants made to General Spry in a communication address-

ed to Ward Chipman, March 27, 1785. See Winslow Papers, pp. 279 to

281.

On October 15, 1765, Governor Montagu Wilmot made a grant to

Beamsley Perkins Glasier of 5,000 acres at the mouth of the Nerepis, ex-

tending from Brundage's Point two or three miles above the Nerepis. The

grant was not properly settled at the time of the arrival of the Loyalists,

but Governor Parr assured Colonel Glasier it would not be escheated in

view of his services to Government. Glasier disposed of his rights to

Major (afterwards General) John Coffin, who spent 1,200 Sterling, in the

first year in promoting the settlement of the grant. It had been settled

in part in 1779, by Nathaniel Gallop and others, but the Indians burned

the houses and destroyed the crops and the settlers were driven away.

The grant bore the name of Glasier's Manor, but was afterwards known as

Alwyngton Manor, or the Coffin Manor.

*Edward Coy came to the River St.

John from Pomfret, Connecticut, In

1763. The original surname was Mc-
Coy. The well known inlet on the river

known as "The Mistake" was original-

ly "Coy's Mistake," the name doubt-
less suggested by the incident of Coy's
mistaking the Channel and after pro-

ceeding some miles finding himself in a
"cul de sac."
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HISTORICAL-GEOGRAPHICAL DOCUMENTS

RELATING TO

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Edited by W. F. GANONG.

(Continued from Page 188 of this Volume.)

In the note prefacing the present series of documents, I stated that it

is to include unpublished papers important as original sources of informa-

tion upon the geographical phrases of New Brunswick history. The work

which follows is not, it is true, unpublished; but it is otherwise so com-

pletely within the scope of the series, and is withal so very rare, that it

seems appropriate to present it here.

3. Gamaliel Smethurst's Narrative of his Journey from Nepisiguit

to Fort Cumberland in 1761.

The following important Narrative was first printed in London in

1774, and is now reprinted for the first time. Copies of the original seem

to be very rare. The only copies known to me in American Libraries are

in the Congressional, Harvard College, Boston Public, and John Carter

Brown Libraries, while even that treasure-house of Americana, the Lenox

Library, lacks it. It is a small quarto volume, of which the Title-pa^e is

reprinted below, and it includes not only the present narrative, occupying
26 pages, but additional matter relating to Prince Edward Island and

other subjects, making 48 pages in all. The latter part, while of much

interest, hardly belongs within the limits of the present papers and hence

will be simply described synoptically. The copv I have followed is that of

the Harvard College Library, for the use of which I am indebted to the

courtesy of the Librarian, Mr. W. C. Lane. Every care has been used to

secure an exact transcript of the original, and it is, I believe, exactly

reproduced with the exception of the replacement of the antique long
9 by the modern form, and the omission of the catchword at the bottom
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of each page. My friend, Mr. Victor H. Paltsits of the Lenox Library, to

whom I am indebted for much valued assistance in connection with the

present study, has called my attention to a very interesting contemporary

reference to the book. The Monthly Review for March 1775 (page 281),

gives its title, with the original price as Is 6d, and the following com-

ment; "We find nothing very extraordinary or providential in either of

"the Author's escapes. His difficulties, however severe they may have felt

to himself, appear to have been such as usually attend travelling and

navigating in a northern climate during the winter. His plan for reconcil-

ing the differences, &c. is favourable to the claims of "America, but not

likely to be adopted." These strictures are not unjust from the reviewer's

point of view, for the title is a somewhat exaggerated statement of the

contents of the work; its value to us is such as was never contemplated by
either author or reviewer. As to its price of Is 6 d, it is interesting to note

that a copy brought $8.00 at a sale in 1878. So greatly have such works in-

creased in value since then, however, and so intense is the rivalry of

wealthy libraries and collectors for the possession of such rare Americana,
that a copy would unquestionably bring a very much higher price were it

to come into the market to-day. A second edition of 1775 is mentioned

in a catalogue of the John Carter Brown Library (at Providence, R. I.), but

I am informed by the present librarian, Mr. George Parker Winship, that

this statement rests upon a clerical error and no such edition is in that

library. Allibone's "Dictionary of Authors" gives the date of the work

as 1775, but this also is apparently an error.

Of the author, Gamaliel Smethurst, we know but little. The Narra-

tive appears to show that he was an Englishman who came to Marblehead,

Massachusetts, and fitted out a trading vessel, in which, under a license

from the Governor of Quebec, he went to trade with the French and

Indians in Bay Chaleur. The narrative shows that in October 1761, he

was, through the cowardice of the captain, abandoned at Nepisiguit (now
Bathurst Harbor) by his own vessel, and made his way thence to Fort

Cumberland, requiring over six weeks for the journey which today can be

accomplished within as many hours. Later he went to Halifax and thence to

Marblehead, but he appears to have returned to Nova Scotia soon after.

In 1763 (Nov. 22), as the records of the Crown Land Office at Fredericton

show, he obtained a grant in the Township of Cumberland, no doubt at

Baie Verte, where his "settlement," mentioned in the narrative, was situ-

ated. In 1765 he was elected to represent Cumberland Cotmty in the Leg-
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islature of Nova Scotia (Murdoch, Nova Scotia, II, 455), and the title-page

of his book shows that he held also the offices of Comptroller of Customs

and Deputy Surveyor of Woods. A few years later he went to London

and returned no more to Nova Scotia, (Trueman, The Chignecto Isthmua,

34). So much, and no more, do we know certainly of the author of this

book. But no doubt he is the same Gamaliel Smethurst who earlier

was author of certain publications in England. Thus the Gentleman's*

Magazine for 1748 (XVIII, 296) contains a letter signed Ga. Smethurst,

dated Manchester, July 14, 1748, giving a brief account of a mechanical

adding device, and there is another on the same subject in the same

volume, page 454. This device is described more fully in the Philosophical

Transactions for 1749 (pp. 22, 23) under the title "An Account of a new

invented arithmetical Instrument called a Shwan-pan, or Chinese Accompt-

Table; by Gamaliel Smethurst/' and the editor adds a note to this effect;

"The Inventor produced one of these instruments before the Society, and

work'd several questions in Arithmetick upon it. It much resembles the

Abacus of the Ancients." Smethurst closes his article with these words:

"It may be a very pretty lure to lead young people to apply their minds

to numbers," which shows that he was not a teacher and was an optimist.

In the meantime he had issued another publication, which, according to

the British Museum Catalogue, was entitled; "Tables of Time, whereby
the day of the month either new or old style; day of the week; rising of

the sun moveable feasts eclipses &c. may be found for

any time past, or to come, without the help of Astronomical Tables, etc.

Manchester, [1749]. 12" Smethurst's book shows that he was a well-

educated, observant and sensible man. His references to classical and

scientific matters suggest that he may have been university trained, but

his name does not appear upon the rolls of either Oxford or Cambridge
Universities. He appears to have lived in Manchester, but inquiries which

Mr. Paltsits has had made there have yielded no information about him.

Would that we knew more of him!

For New Brunswick students the Narrative has three values. First,

giving as it does a vivid picture of the condition of our North Shore at

the close of the Acadian Period, the state of its scattered and perturbed

settlement, the attitude of French and Indians towards the Government,
the method and the hardships of travel in that country, it will help our

future historian to make his pictures of that time and place more real-

istic and more complete. Second, it contains many welcome references
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to contemporary persons, places and events, not elsewhere preserved.

Third, its interest as a true tale of adventure places it among the precious

classics of New Brunswick literature, in the same class with the narratives

of Cartier, Champlain, Denys and LeClercq, writings which can he read

with pleasure by all those who agree with Smethurst himself in "preferring

simple truths before the embellishments and colourings of the best

writers.".

It is of interest to note that another nearly contemporary [1769],

though very brief, narrative of a journey along Smethurst's route is pre-
served. It is in Murdoch's Nova Scotia, IE, 495.
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INTRODUCTION.

AFTER
the taking of Canada 1

, the government of Nova-Scotia wanted

the trade of the Bay of Chaleurs to be turned into their channel,
while the government of Quebec strove to keep it in their hands. There

was a number of Acadians settled in the bay, who had taken a great

many of our vessels with their privateers, but had now made their submis-

sion to the English.
2

I GOT a licence from General Murray, governor of Quebec, to go
trade with them, and to make an establishment if I thought proper. I

found the place and people convenient for a cod fishery, and had em-

ployed them sometime in that branch. They had loaded a vessel for me,
of about an hundred and twenty tons, with dry fish, oil, &c. which was

ready to sail, when government thought proper suddenly to remove the

inhabitants. 3 This manuoevre was a very great loss to me they had

engaged to deliver me the year after, five thousand quintals of fish, and
four thousand weight of beaver, &c. I was obliged to leave the supplies
of salt, &c. which I must have advanced to them [VI]

*
against the

spring fishery, upon the beach, (as my vessel was full) this was destroyed
in the winter. I am afraid this step originated from selfisn motives, not
the consideration of the public good; for I read a letter from Captain
M'Kenzie, commanding officer of Fort Cumberland, to Jean Baptist,

5 a

principal person there, offering supplies of all kinds, such as powder, shot,

1. In the previous year, 1760. The
competition for the trade of Bay Chal-
eur, here mentioned, is not referred to

in any of our historical works, so far as
I can find.

2. The Acadians, it will be remem-
bered, had been practically outlaws in

Nova Scotia (then including New
Brunswick), ever since the Expulsion in
1755. The English repeatedly tried to

drive them, from the Province, while
they, on their part, attacked English
vessels with their privateers, and, in

conjunction with the Indians, made
forays against the English settlements.
In 1760 the Acadians from the Mirami-
chi southward had made their submis-
sion to the English at Fort Cumber-
land, while those from Restigouche
(including no doubt those of Nepisi-
guit), were expected soon to do like-

wise (Murdoch, Nova Scotia, II, 396)
and actually did so, as Smethurst's
statement shows.

3. As described in the opening para-
graph of the Narrative following. The
question now arises, why were they

removed after making their submis-
sion? The answer is given in a letter
from Jonathan

. Belcher, President of
the Council of Nova Scotia, to the Sec-
retary of State (abstract in Report on
Canadian Archives, 1894, 229; also in

Murdoch, Nova Scotia, II, 408), in
wnich he states that "a considerable
body of Acad'ans had withdrawn from
allegiance and retired North to . the
Gulph of St. Lawrence. These people
had taken up arms and by means of
small vessels are infesting the naviga-
tion of the river and committing depre-
dations on His Majesty's subjects."

It is quite possible that the inhabit-
ants of Nepisiguit and vicinity were
not the guilty ones, but had to suffer
for them, as so often is the case In
operations of war.

4. The numbers in brackets scatter-
ed through the following pages are
those expressing the pagination in the
original text. The first numbered page
begins here.

5. The same person, no doubt, men-
tioned in the Narrative under Nov. 5.

363
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blankets, provisions, &c. and that they should noi be disturbed, provided

they would bring their beaver to Fort Cumberland. * These people would
have been very useful, and I would have made it their interest to have
been very good subjects, had Government though proper to let them
remain in the Bay of Chaleurs.

This bay is situated on the west side the gulph, before you enter the

great river St. Lawrence The north side of this bay is formed by the

islands Bonaventure and Pierce*; the south side by the island and Point
Miscou This is low flat land, and continues so all the way up the bay
Some vessels have mistaken the Bay of Chaleurs for the river St. Law-

rence; but the difference is very great This bay is only seven leagues

over, and the land on the south side exceeding low, and shoal water A
league or more from the shore, you have not above five fathoms water

On the contrary, the river St. Lawrence is fifteen leagues over, the south

side exceeding high land and very deep water.

To this great river St. Lawrence, I ascribe the forming of those vast banks
off Newfoundland The current is so strong in the river and gulph, that

the sand cannot settle, but to the leeward of islands; or where there is an

eddy, which prevents it from stopping in any quantities, till the water

has passed the [VII] streights of Bellisle, one way, and island of Briton

and gut of Canso, on the other. If one considers the vast extent of shore

the lakes of this river washes, it must bring down more sand than any
other river in the world, which causes the lips of the mouths of this

surprising river to be proportionably large.
2 So the Bahama banks, I

apprehend, are formed by the sand brought along with the gulph stream-,

lodging in the eddies back of the island of Cuba.

The following remarks were taken down every night in short hand,
which was my constant practice when I was upon any expedition I chuse

to deliver my journal just as I then wrote it, and leave every reader to make
his own remarks; preferring simple truths before the embellishments and

colourings of the best writers The judicious will see that this piece is

intended as a sketch* (to speak in the style of the artists) a drawing only
as such it is offered.

1. Apparently he means to Imply that
the Acaulans were removed from Bay
Ch&leur because they were trading with
Quebec rather than with Nova Scotia.

This, however, is wholly unlikely; for

not only would it be a very Illogical

cure for such a difficulty, but no gov-
ernment would remove these people
simply for such a dog-tn-the-manger
reason. The real reason was very like-

ly that given by Belcher, vi*., they had

not ceased privateering.
2. This theory, though showing good

observation and reflection by its author,
10 erroneous; the great banks are now
believed to have a glacial origin, sup-

plemented, in the case of the Newfound-
land Banks, by material continually

brought to them by icebergs from the

Greenland glaciers. The currents of

the St. Lawrence are by no means so

strong as tie implies.



A NARRATIVE, &c.

JOU RN AL.
THURSDAY, October 29, 1761.

LEFT
Nipisiquid, in the Bay of Chaleurs. Capt. M'Kenzie, with about

fifty Highlanders, had just arrived to remove the people: he took

them all unexpectedly; they were very unwilling to be removed. He took
about one hundred and eighty persons, with all their vessels, to the num-
ber of eleven sloops and shallops.

1 We came out with them in the even-

ing: it was calm, and we were obliged to tow Got out of the channel.

By the obstinacy and confusion of the captain of my brigantine,

though I had a French pilot on board, who told us we were too

much to the'northward, got upon a bank. As it was top of spring-tides,
2

our captain said we should never get off: he seemed frightened out of

his senses Parted with our pilot He must go with the rest of the

French.

FRIDAY, October 30.

IX the morning I went ashore in the boat took my papers and trunks

along with me went to find a lighter in order to unload the vessel so

much as to lighten her to float found one staid to keep her afloat when
the tide should come in sent the men on board for fear they should be

wanted, (the night's tide had been a very low one). Towards noon it

began to blow fresh (10) at north-west. About two o'clock saw the brig
was got off, but no boat came for me: she tacked all the afternoon, as if

1. They were removed for reasons
ftated in a footnote to the Introduction.
A letter from Jonathan Belcher, Presid-
ent of the Council of Nova Scotia, to

the Secretary of State (abstract in Re-
port on Canadian Archives for 1894,

229; also, Murdoch, Nova Scotia, II,

408), states that Capt. Roderick Mac-
kenzie surprised -the Acadians, took 787

prisoners, and brought off 335. This
number includes, of course, those taken
from Shippegan and elsewhere (see
later under Nov. 6.)

2. Probably upon the shoal, dry at

the lowest tides, indicated upon the

accompanying modern map of Nepisi-

guit.
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to get to windward and come to, but in the evening she bore away.
1

l-'i.r what reason they did not come ashore for me, cannot account sup-

pose some accident happened. I was left in a very disagreeable situation.

What few French staid behind, were on the other side the bay, and are

irritated to the last degree against the English, for the step they have
taken to remove their friends from their habitations at this season of

the year, and the savages are no friends at all to the English. I was on
the south side the harbour 2 There came a canoe with Indians in the

evening looked about them and walked off. I durst not appear, not

knowing what disposition they were in. I staid all night in one of their

hovels durst not make a fire for fear of discovery.

SATURDAY, October 31.

LOOKED impatiently all day no vessel appeared in sight The
wind northwest, brisk breeze, but did not blow over-hard Killed a few

ortolans,
* and dressed them Some of the inhabitants came searching for

little things, amongst the rubbish one of them promised to take me off

in the evening to the habitations of the French on the other side the

bay, but did not Lodged very uncomfortably- slept little made no fire

at night.

SUNDAY, November 1.

WAS not without hopes of seeing the brig she may have put into

Port Daniel, and waiting an opportunity of coming .up. Mr. Charles

Du<r;^ 4 who is very sick, sent for me I went to his house In the even-

in ^ came back for my trunks Some persons had attempted to open them

both, but had not forced the locks.

MONDAY, November 2.

MADE an agreement with Capt. Andrews, an Indian, to take me down
to Caraqnet, in a canoe. In the afternoon came in Mr. Dugas* brother

1. The reason why he was abandon-
ed by the captain of his own vessel is

given in part in the Narrative under
December 6, and in part in another pas-
sage at the end of the Narrative. It

was, in brief, because of the captain's
fear of the Indians, which explains aLro

why he "seemed frightened out of his

senses" when the vessel grounded on
the bank in the harbor.

2. No doubt on the site of the pres-
ent town of BathurM while the French
"on the other side the bay." were
around the mouth of the Tetagouche
(and perhaps at the present Youghall),
places noted on the accompanying map.

and known (from old plans in the
Crown Land OHice) to have been early
occupied by the Acadians.

3. The Ortolan of Europe is unknown
in America, but a bird which resem-
bles It is our snow-hunting (Plectro-

phenax nivalte), and it was doubtless
this which Smethurst killed. Cooney,
in his work on New Brunswick and
Oaspe. page 243, speaks of the Ortolan
as occurring in New Brunswick and
resembling the Snow-bird, I. e., the

Junco.

4. An Acadian, ancestor of those of

this name at Caraquet. (P. P. Gaudet,
letter).
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from Eistigouch they behave very civilly to me. Mr. Dugas' brother

intends to (11) go to Fort-Cumberland when the frost sets in, but I am in

hopes of reaching it before that time; at least to hear of the brig along

shore, if I can get a conveyance The Indian Andrews refuses to go.

TUESDAY, November 3.

THERE came a skiff in here from Port Daniel the people saw

nothing of the brig, which convinces me she is gone out of the bay
Agreed with the people of the skiff to take me down to Caraquet, twelve

leagues gave them fifty-six livres.
1

WEDNESDAY, November 4.

TOWARDS noon, set out from Nipisiquid, in company with three

Frenchmen; they all look like run-aways, who dare not go to their own

country they belong to Old France I find they have not made their sub-

mission to the English government.
2 The wind was too much to the

northward, as the master said, to proceed We only went over the bay
to the deserted huts they staid to pick up what they could find they
stole about a bushel of salt from one family who had not removed all their

things over the bay this confirms me in opinion that they are rogues.

Captain M'Kenzie had not taken all the Acadians there were some
women lying in, so he must leave some to take care of them; others were

sick, and could not be removed. 3 Those who remained had gone over

1. The livre was an old French coin

superseded by the franc, and of slightly
less value: hence somewhat under 20

cents of our money.
2. It is quite possible that these three

men frcm old Franco were sailors from
the French war-vessel, the St. Simon,
which, in 1760, was driven into St.

Simon's Inlet by the English and sunk
there. The place were she sank is said
locally to have been off Birch Point
(see a later map), while her crew is

said to have spent the following winter
at a camping-place well-known locally

just to the westward of the point. I

visited these places myself in Septem-
ber 1904. According to a local tradition
of the English, (denied by some Acad-
ians with whom I talked) the sailors
of this ship later married Indian women
and became the founders of Lower Car-
aquet. [It is a curious circumstance
that the English government should
have given definite encouragement to

intermarriages with the Indians. Sec-
tion 24 of the Royal Instructions to

Richard Phillips as Governor of Nova
Scotia, given at Kensington the 1st

July, 1729, reads as follows:

"And as a further mark of His Ma-
jesty's good will to the said Indian

nations, you shall give all possible en-

couragement to intermarriages between
His Majesty's British subjects and
them, for which purpose you are to de-

clare in His Majesty's name that he
will bestow on every white man, being
one of his said subjects who shall

marry an Indian woman, native and in-

habitant of Nova Scotia, a free gift of

the sum of ten pounds sterling and fifty

acres of land free of quit rent for the

space of twenty years, and the like on
any white woman, being his Majesty's
subject, who shall marry an Indian

man, native and inhabitant of Nova
Scotia, as aforesaid." W. O. R.]

3. It is very likely that some at

least of these Acadians remained at

Nepisiguit from this time down to

1778, when we know positively that the

permanent occupation of the locality

by the Acadians had commenced. In

this case the Acadian settlement here

is one of the oldest, if not the very

oldest, of the continuously occupied
settlements of New Brunswick.
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the bay into the woods, for the sake of fire during the winter. The
Acadians make themselves a winter house in two or three days They cut

down a number of pine trees, suitable to the occasion square them, and

place them one upon another, fastening them with trunnels, and fill the

crevices with moss; the chimney they secure with clay they cover their

houses with slabs and bark they are very good broad axe men.

THURSDAY, November 5.

As we sailed all night, got down to Caraquet,
1 twelve leagues, by

morning. It was a very cold disagreeable night. Old Saint Jean con-

doled with me upon the occasion, but would not buy any thing I had, to

raise a little money; unless (12) I would sell them for a quarter their

value Sold him nine shirts, and some silver lace for a trifle. This man
is a native of Old France married an Indian, and has lived here near fifty

yeare." His son, who is half Indian, called Jean Baptist, has married an

Indian also. I have traded considerably with him got him to procure
two Indians to go with me to Fort Cumberland in a canoe He did so, and
we agreed for 140 livres, (provided we could get the consent of their tribe)

I thought, if possible to get to Mirimichi, (the last French settlement);
if not, to Fort Cumberland before the frosts sets in Left my large trunk

with Jean Baptist.

FRIDAY, November 6.

PUT myself into the hands of the Indians. There was an old Indian

Squaw, with one eye, and her two great sons: they were of the Pookmoosh
tribe of Hickmacks We embarked in a canoe set our blanket-sail about

1. Caraquet Is now the name of a
settlement several miles long, and
there 10 nothing in the narrative, and
nothing known at Caraquet (as I have
found by inquiry on the spot), to locate

the place where Smethurst landed, and
where, apparently, Old Jean lived. The
nature of the coast here, however, con-

sisting aa it does largely of cliffs with
only occasional good landings, limits

the possible place to one of two or three

localities, of which the most probable
by far is at Chenards Brook, just to

the eastward of Brldeau Point, on or
near the present aite of the extensive

trading establishment of Robin Collas

ft Co. This is the best natural site for

a settlement on this coast, and it would
also flt best with the distance from
Neplslguit (12 leagues) and especially
with the distance from Shippegan, (3

leagues) later mentioned. It is very

unlikely that it was farther west, for

the first available site is too far within

Caraquet Harbor; it may have been
at the brook farther east, directly south
of the Island, though the distance
thence to Shippegan is rather too short.

So the probabilities favor the Chenards
Brook site, marked with a cross on one
of the accompanying maps.

2. It would indeed be interesting to

know more of this man, of whom no
other record appears to have been pre-
served. The fact that he had lived at
or near Caraquet for fifty years sug-
gests the probability that French set-

tlers in small numbers lingered on these

coasts from the time of Esnault and de
Fronsac down to the time when, about
1750 and onwards, they were Joined by
Acadians from Nova Scotia and Can-
adians from Quebec.
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eleven o'clock reached Chipagon
x in the afternoon this is three leagues

from Caraquet staid here all night. Captain M'Kenzie had been here,

and taken some of the inhabitants there remains about six families lay

in one of their huts.

BAY CHALEUR
'ainf Jfisfeu

llmiks = 1 inch

Gl/tf OF

ST. LAWRENCE

ML

MA*
to illustrate

Gamaliel Stnethvrsts route

from Jfepisiyuit
to Tart Cumberlat

in IJ&I

The qvadranylts indicate

layer-Settle plans in the tc*t

1. There is nothing in the narrative
to locate Chipagon exactly, but we can
fix it with some probability. It could
not have been on the site of the mod-
ern Shippegan village, for the dis-

tance from Caraquet, even giving that

place its most easterly location possible,
is far too great; and moreover its re-

lations to the later "portage" are in-

consistent. Since their destination was
Pokemouche, they would of course come
through the little pass (navigable for

canoes) west of Poksuedle Island.
Three leagues from Caraquet would
bring them about to the junction of
this pass with St. Simon's Inlet, In the
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SATURDAY, November 7.

TO day the wind being contrary, the savages would not proceed
the land continues very low, fit for improvements Chipagon is a good
harbour for fishermen, well secured.

vicinity of Ruisseau la Chalouppe. On
visiting this locality in September last

I was shown a number of old cellars,

antedating the present settlement, on
the farm of Mr. Barney Sewell just
north of Ruisseau la Chalouppe, as
shown upon the map. Mr. Sewell also

told me that some traces of settlement
were to be seen on the point south of

that stream. Since this place 10 net

far from the proper distance from the

probable portage they took to Poke-

mouche, I think it most probable that

the settlement of Chipagon was here

or in this immediate vicinity. Sme-
thurst does not neccessarily mean to

apply the name to the settlement It-

self; he probably meant he bad reached

Shippegan waters.
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SUNDAY, November 8.

AFTER dinner we set off from Chipagon, three miles from thence

came to a portage
1 we are now got into the bay of the gulph of St.

Lawrence. There is a passage at Chipagon for small craft, that do not
draw above five or six feet of water. 2 Most of the French shallops, with

Captain M'Kenzie, went this way. One of the Indians carried the bark

canoe, the other carried the blankets, guns, and paddles, while the squaw
carried ,the kettle to cook in, with birch bark, and other small things.
After we had walked a league further, we pitched our tent for all night
Lay upon our mother's lap (the earth) I was under some ap-(13)prehen-
sions at first, as I had never travelled with Indians before; however, I be-

haved as if I was not the least afraid The place we lay at, is six miles from

Chipagon.
3

MONDAY, November 9.

ALL this part of the country very low marshy land, full of inlets,
where are salt marshes, and abundance of lakes, with vast quantities of

wild fowl. 4 Our Indians did not stop to kill any. About noon, arrived
at Pookmoosh 3 here are five or six large cabins of Indians Their chief

1. This portage was, I believe, from
Riviere a Brideau on St. Simon's In-
let (always called locally, St. Simon)
to a branch of the Waough (or Waugh)
River as shown by the map. Although
I was not able to ascertain, by inquiry
there, that there was an Indian portage
between these waters, I did find that
this route was known to the residents
as "Pokemouche Portage." Moreover,
it is the only probable portage between
St. Simon or Shippegan waters and
Pokemouche long enough for the

"league" required by Smethurst's nar-
rative. It is further about the proper
distance from Chipagon and Caraquet,
and fits perfectly with the narrative in

other particulars. Another probable
portage between these waters is from
the South arm of St. Simons Inlet into
Pokemouche Bay, but this is directly
over an open peat bog and not much
over a mile in length.

2. The description is accurate, as the
Charts testify. Smethurst's reference
here to getting into the bay of the

gulph of St. Lawrence signifies, of

course, that they had turned the corner,
so to speak, from Bay Chaleur into Gulf
of St. Lawrence waters.

3. Apparently at the Pokemouche
end of the Portage, as indicated by the
cross on the map.

4. The description of this country is

accurate, except that he omits to men-
tion the gently rolling country behind

the low margin, making the region,
now that it is cleared, much more at-
tractive than its original condition
would have implied.

5. There is nothing to fix the loca-
tion of this Indian village which may
have been either one of several known
upon the Pokemouche. There was one
of considerable importance, known
locally, at Lower Pokemouche, the site
of which is occupied by the present
church (at the dot on the map), but
this was too near the Portage for the
half a day's journey they apparently
took. Another is known locally on
Walsh's Island, farther up the river;
and a mile farther up, on the north
side, is an Indian burial ground, no
doubt formerly associated with a set-
tlement. A plan of 1804 in the Crown
Land Office shows "Indians" at the
point just north of the river at Upper
Pokemouche. Again, much farther up
the river on the south side is at present
an Indian reserve, now unoccupied;
since these reserves were usually made
to cover favorite camping grounds of
the Indians, and since this is known
(from plans in the Crown Land Office)
to have been made to cover a great
eel-fishery of theirs, it Is very likely
an important village formerly stood
here. Considering the distance of the

village from the portage it would seem
very likely that here was the village
to which Smethurst was taken.
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called a council upon my coming amongst them they had just signed a

treaty with the English,
1 which I knew; but they said the English had

deceived them, by telling 1 IK-MI it was peace, whereas the French tell

them it is war still. They said the English were a very cunning people,
for I had been pretending to trade with the French ut Nipi>i|iiid, and

had collected them together, and the English came with a net and catched

them all. They enquired how I was armed, (my sword happened luckily
to be broke the day before with a fall, and my fusee was only a fowling

piece;) I had a pistol in my pocket,which I did not let them see, for fear

of fresh grounds of suspicion. In answer to what they said, I told them
it was war still with the French but peace with the Indians; that the

people I had been trading with, had made their submisison, and were

English subjects. I made the squaw of the chief a present of some trifles

such as ribbons, &c. This I believe, was as strong an argument as any 1

used, to procure me an order that the young men should go forward with

me on the morrow; though, had they thought I had been any ways con-

cerned with Captain M'Kenzie in removing the French, they would have
cut me to pieces; but this point I had taken care that Jean Baptist cleared

up to the two Indians and the squaw, before we left Caraquet. I lodged in

a wigwham ten or a dozen men, women and children all together round
a fire lay upon branches of spruce, and covered with blankets the fire in

the middle of the wigwham There is a hole at top which lets out the

smoak this a very large cabin it would hold twenty people it was hung
round with fish, cut into shreds they preserve their fish, (14) their geese,
and their game, in that manner without salt they take the bones out, and
cut the flesh very thin; then dry it in the emoak for their winter's pi-

ion The name of the chief is Aikon Aushabuc.* 2 Such were our boasted

ancestors, the Britons, when Julius Caesar first landed upon our Island.

* As I did not understand Indian they appointed an Interpreter, who
spoke broken French; besides, a person in such a situation as I was then in,

is very quick of apprehension; a look or a gesture is often sufficient intim-
ation of their thoughts. They were very shrewd in their remarks, and signi-
ficant in their signs. When they wanted to inform me that the French and
them were in one interest, they said they were so, (pointing the same way
with the forefingers of their right and left hands, and holding them paral-
lel); and when, that the English and Indians were in opposite interests, this

they described by crossing their forefingers. Their chief made almost a cir-

cle with his forefinger and thumb, and pointing at the end of his forefinger,
said there was Quebec, the middle Joint of his finger was Montreal, the Joint
next the hand was New-York, the Joint of the thumb next the hand was Bos-
ton, the middle Joint of the thumb was Halifax, the interval betwixt his fing-
er and thumb wag Pookmoosh, so that the Indians would soon be surrounded,
which he signified by closing his finger and thumb.

1. Apparently some time in 1760 I given, "Etienne Abchabo, of Poho-
(Murdoch, Nova Scotia, II, 396.)

2. In a list of Indian Chiefs. Inhabit-

ing Acadia, in that year, this name is

moosh." (Fisher's Sketches of New
Brunswick, 100; Cooney, Northern
Brunswick and Gasp^, 37.)
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TUESDAY, November 10.

ABOUT noon my guides came fresh painted, and we parted from

Pookmoosh; and glad I was to get rid of a people who had such absolute

power in their own hands, and bore such an enmity to the English. It

was a fine day, and we coasted this afternoon thirty miles upon ihese

inland salt lakes. This country is so full of the finest conveniencies pos-
sible for canoes, that it must blow a perfect storm to disturb them; and

the water not above two or three feet deep
1 Came to a portage

2
lay

upon a plain beach, on the cold ground to-night; it snowed very much.

Z miles*] inch

W.T6 Jel

1. His description of the great series

of lagoons and salt-water rivers in this

region is perfectly correct. The con-
text shows that in this day's travel they
must have passed through Tracadie
Bay, and in order to reach it, they must
have crossed one more portage not
mentioned by Smethurst. I have no
question that this portage ran from the
southern extremity of the South Branch
of Pokemouche to the head of Tracadie
Bay, a distance of about one mile and
a half over gently rising ground. I have

found there is some local tradition of

a portage through here, and the ar-

rangement of the waters makes it reas-

onably certain. The only other route
he could have taken would have been
down the Pokemouche to the sea and
along the coast, but his reference to in-

land waters shows he did not go by
that route.

2. As the context shows, this port-

age was between Tracadie and Tabus-
intac waters. Now there are apparent-
ly three routes between those waters,
all of which I have to some extent
examined. First, there is the route on
the sea, along shore, followed no doubt
in fine weather. Second, there is the
route up Tracadie, through "the Lake"
to Portage River and thence by a short

portage to a creek (Portage Creek of

old plans) emptying into Tracadie Bay.
It was evidently by this route that

Bishop Plessis travelled in 1811 as
shown by his Journal (in Le Foyer
Canadien. Ill, 1865, 169). The third is

through the remarkable chain of fresh-

v/ater ponds just inside the beach, ex-

tending in a line from the head of

Pierre Basque River to the head of

Tabusintac Bay, as shown by the ac-

companying map. No portage from
Pierre Basque River to Grand Lake
appears to be known locally, but such
would seem to have been Smethurst's

"portage" through his reference to

camping on the "plain beach" at a

place afterwards overflowed (marked
by a star on the map), might imply
that he came along the sea-coast to

the beach at Grand Lake. But his de-

scription of their doings at this place
is wholly consistent with the character
and surroundings of Grand Lake.
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WEDNESDAY, November 11.

THIS proved a very rainy boisterous day a great storm at east lay

by all day was very wet, and very uncomfortable my bread all gone; and

I had nothing to live upon, but some fish smoaked in the manner ju-t

mentioned no salt no liquor of any kind, but water. I durst not c.in-y

any strong liquor with me, for the Indians would not have stirred till tlicv

had drank all out; and they do things in their liquor they would not do

when sober.

(15) THURSDAY, November 12.

THE storm continues, which has drove all the game away Killed two

or three sea-gulls, these I broiled and eat without any sauce, but a good

appetite We removed from off the beach over the lake. l

FRIDAY, November 13.

BLOWS as hard as ever, or rather more severe could not stir out

very wet and cold, especially at nights.

SATURDAY, November 14.

THE storm does not abate. There came to us two canoes, with six

Indians in them one a very surly fellow, was prompting my guides to

mischief continually talking against the English said they wanted the

land from the Indians, and that I came to see how they might conven-

iently be attacked. I thought it best to put a good face upon the matter;
not to seem afraid, or lose any of my importance. I told them, it WJH

true my life was in their power; but if any accident happened to me, the

English would destroy their whole tribe.

SUNDAY, November 15.

THE storm increases. The neck of land where we had lodged, that

parts the land from the sea, was overflowed, which raised the lake, and
set our things a swimming.

a We removed further up into the woods. I

have not had dry cloaths since Tuesday night Endeavoured to keep up
the spirits of the Indians, who, I found, were for returning to Pookmoosh
the first opportunity; and as we were only five or six leagues from a

French settlement, wanted much to get out of the hands of the Indians
Promised them the whole wages to carry me to Merrimichi.

1. They were encamped upon the I farther to the south, as shown by the

narrow part of the beach between the map.

lake and the sea. When they removed i

'rh
,

ere ls """* 'ow pl^f
ln

,

th*

beach nere which looks as if it might
over the lake, they apparently went to overflow at the highe8t tides. In sum-
the woods on the side away from the mer the leve i of thls 8nallow fresh .

sea, although It Is possible they simply water lake falls considerably below
moved along to the grove which still .high-tide level. Its shores are very
stands between the lake and the sea firm sand, and convenient for camping.
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MONDAY, November 16.

THE storm was still violent; and what was worse, our provisions are

expended, except the skin of one fish: nor had the Indians who came to us

any thing left. We might justly be said to "eat to live, and not live to

eat;" yet a small piece of the fat of the fish, without any dressing, keeps
me from being (16) excessive hungry, which I attribute to my not using

any salt so long; so had not anything to irritate the coats of my stomach
I perceive myself growing very weak.

TUESDAY, November 17.

THE storm still continues have not seen sun, moon, or stars, this

seven days Took a resolution all of us to remove to an Indian camp, about

six miles from hence, up the country; but such a road sure never was

travelled before mid-leg deep in water sometimes crossed brooks up to

the middle; some fallen trees and thick underwood made it as bad as

possible. I was prodigiously fatigued, as were two of the Indians we
were four hours in getting there. Upon our arrival we found the Indians

had deserted their wigwhams; but there was a good covered cabin. 1 In

another hut we found some fish and dried geese: I took two of the

geese, and paid five shillings sterling to one of the savages, who said he
knew the person they belonged to. I did this, that the savages might
entertain a good opinion of their new allies the English. The savages
took fish without ceremony, as their custom is to go into huts, and help
themselves to any thing they can find to eat and drink, without saying
one word Made a large fire, and expect to lie dry to-night, which I have
not done these eight nights past.

WEDNESDAY, November 18.

LAST night proved a cold dry night the weather moderate went
back the way we came to our canoe, where we had left our baggage
arrived there about twelve o'clock; and wet as I was, immediately em-

barked, and with a fair wind reached Merrimichi 2 about six o'clock. I

was obliged to be carried out of the canoe into a hut, to warm and dry
myself; for I had almost lost the use of my limbs with sitting steady in

a bark canoe six hours, wet up to the middle.

1. The context shows that this could
only have been somewhere on the south
eide of the Tracadie River above Port-

ege River, which they must have cross-
ed. Dr. A. C. Smith, of Tracadie, who
has made a special study of such mat-
ters in that region, tells me the In-
dian camping places were very numer-
ous in this vicinity; it is hence prob-

ably not possible to locate the particu-
lar one here in question.

2. The distances, especially that from
Miramichi to Burnt Church later men-
tioned, would locate this place at or

near the present village of Neguac, as
shown on the map. They passed, of

course, through Tabusintac Bay.
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Till IJSDAY. November 19.

UHMiKh last night in a poor Frenchman's hut l;iy upon the floor

all ni^ht I
iy the fire he had m> lied hut one in the same room, and that

his family lay (17) in rested very comfortably. About midnight a young
man eamc to me from his father, with offers of service; his nauu- is Brusar,
liu; they generally called him Keausoleil;

' he brought me a bottle of rum
and some flour was extremely kind to me. In the morning the old man
came himself brought me pork, and other necessaries. He is the most

considerable person here had been a great partisan was one of the

French neutrals who were removed to Carolina made his escape by land

to Mississippi, and travelled 1400 leagues to recover his native country.
These people have been great enemies to the English; however, I shall

never forget the great obligations I owe to Brusar, for his present kind-

ness to me. He told me of a vessel about three leagues from this place,

belonging to Nipisiquid, that had stopt during the late bad weather, and
he was very certain she was not gone. This news was extremely agreeable
to me. I sold Brusar several things some muslin neckcloths, more of my
shirts, with some gold lace, in order to pay the savages, according to my
promise. I paid them the whole money, as if they had carried me to

Fort Cumberland, although we are not above half way. The Frenchmen
endeavoured to prevent me paying them so much said, They extorted the

promise from me in the late bad weather, for fear of their returning back

to Pookmoosh: so it was prudent at that time to encourage them with a

prospect of a large reward, which I had no occasion now to comply with

I considered, however, as the English had but very lately made a treaty
with them, I would convince them they regarded their words: For the

Indians never consider individuals; if any person does them an injury, or

favour, they charge the whole nation with it. This should be a standing

1. Brossard dit Beausoleil. an hon- i William Pote was taken past his house
ored name In Acadian history! There as an Indian captive, he treated him
were at least two men of this name thus, as Pote himself describes;

prominent in Acadia during the "Stopped at a mans house, named bon
troubles from 1750 to 1763. One of them

; Sollel, this man Treated me, with much
v as Alexandre and the other was

l Cevility, and Gave me some Victuals

Joseph, the latter rather the more
|

& a Dram, and some Tabacoe" (Journ-
prominent of the two, but unfortun- ' al of Captain William Pote. Edited by
ately there Is nothing In Smethurst's . Victor H. Paltsits, New York, 1896,

narrative to show which of the two It
j
page 52). The Brossards suffered sev-

was who showed so much kindness to erely by the Expulsion, and that one
him. But Smethurst was by no mean.1? of them could after this have been so
the first Englishman one or the other kind to Smethurst, shows that he was
of them had befriended. Thus when

;

a man of large soul. It Is a pleasure
the Indians captured the English officer

j
to us to note that these records of their

Hay in 1755 near Fort Cumberland and kind deeds, which we may well believe

wished to put him to death, they were '

were not solitary Instances, have been

prevented by Beausoleil. Again, much preserved. Beausoleil was, according

earlier, In 1745, when one of them was
living on the Petitcodiac, and Captain

to local tradition, one of the first set-

tlers at Riviere de Cache.
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caution to our Indian traders, to deal honestly with them, otherwise they

may bring on a public calamity.

FKIDAY, November 20.

Mr. Brusar procured me a large log canoe, with three men, to go in

search of the vessel. This country is all low land very full of islands and
creeks water carriage throughout; lurking places for Indians Unless

we can civilize them, they will retard the settlement of this part of the

world greatly. The (18) Frenchman where I lodged, and most of the vil-

lage, set off this morning for Point Miscou, to hunt sea-cows l for their oil,

which they make use of in winter instead of butter. About noon pro-
ceeded with the Frenchmen in the log canoe, and in three hours reached

a creek where we found four shallops, or skiffs, with several families 2

I believe they intend to winter here they had the good luck to avoid the

late bad weather. The chief of the Indians came to me shewed his

treaty with the Governor of Halifax, and said he would conduct me to

Fort Cumberland. There had been a vessel wreck'd here in the late

violent storm what she is, don't know at present there is one man saved,
who I intend to go see My brig must have got further than this, if she
went off the coast. This river of Merrimichi runs up the country a great

way almost meets the river St. John, which falls into the bay of Fundy.

1. The sea-cow was the walrus, form-
erly very abundant on Miscou, but long
extinct in this region. Smethurst saw
one swimming in Shediac Harbor as
noted later under December 9th. Its

former occurrence in New Brunswick
is discussed in the Bulletin of the Na-
tural History Society of New Bruns-
wick, No. XXII., 240, and an account of

the Sea-cow fishery in Prince Edward
Island, by A. B. Warburton, is in Acad-
iensis, III, 116-119.

2. This creek would appear from the
context to have been Burnt Church
River, for on the south side of it was
a large Indian Settlement, evidently
that at Church Point, the most import-
ant Indian settlement in all this region.
The families who were to winter here

very likely settled in the vicinity, most
probably at Riviere de Cache, and per-
haps we have here the origin of that

early and important French settlement.
It all agrees very well with the local

tradition sent me by a vauled corre-

spondent, Mr. D. Lewis of Escuminac,
as to the origin of Riviere de Cache and

the Lower Bay du Vin French settle-

ments, which is as follows:

"After the expulsion of the Acadians
some few who had taken the oath of

allegiance to the King sent four men
to the Miramichi to spy out the land
for settlement. This action was taken
on the report of those who had
left the Miramichi at the time of

the conquest. These men chose
River de Cache as a suitable place.
The next spring six or seven fam-
ilies left Bay Verte in a boat for
the Miramichi. They arrived in the
outer Bay about the first of June, and,

coming on to blow from the North, they
ran the boat into the Gully between
Huckleberry Island and the Escuminac
Shore and sailed around the lower Bay
du Vin Bay to where Hardwicke Vil-

lage now stands, and waited for a fav-
orable wind to take them to River de
Cache. While waiting, two families, a
Muzeroll and a Robichaud, decided to

remain at French River. These two
families were the first to settle in

Hardwicke after the Conquest."
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SATURDAY, November 21.

LODGED very comfortably last night with Amand Bugeaux, hia

family, and Nicholas Gautier 1 In the night the wind had been strong

M^M^M^
1. Bugeaux (also Bugeaud, now writ-

ten Bugold), and Gautier were both
Acadians who lived earlier at North

East River, P. E. I., as I am Informed

by M. Gaudet.
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at N. W. We removed to the south side of the creek/
1
to two deserted

houses; better than those on the north side the Indians here are about

fifty fighting men they are the Merrimichi tribe of Mickmacs.

SUNDAY, November 22.

THIS being a calm day, there came a skiff from the island 2 where
the vessel was wrecked. She proves to be theHulton, Capt. Benjamin
Hallowell, belonging to Mr. John Hill of Hull, but freighted from Lon-
don to Quebec, with twelve hundred barrels of flour, eighty puncheons of

English brandy, twenty-three bales of goods, and nineteen barrels of hard-

ware. The brandy, and a good deal of the flour was going to Byrn and

Brymer of Quebec. There were twelve hands on board only one saved

he was the mate, a young man from Hull his name James Pratchell.

When he got on shore, he was taken care of by the French from Nipi-

siquid, who, happily for him, had stopped here.

(19) MONDAY, November 23.

HAD a design of going to see the situation of the wreck, but the

wind blows too hard.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER, 24.

INTENDED to go to see the wreck to-day, but was stopt by the

Indians they told me their chief would come and talk with me, and call

a council they have found a good deal of the brandy, for they are all of

them continually drunk I am afraid of mischief They did not call a

council to-day.

WEDNESDAY, November, 25.

WAS got into a little schooner to go to the island, to see the situa-

tion of the wreck, when I was called back by the chief, and other Indians.

There was likewise the chief of St. John's Indians here The vessel being
cast away, had collected the Indians from all quarters they called a

council they told me they would endeavour to save all the effects they
could out of the vessel, and make a fair declaration of what they saved

1. That is, they removed to the In-
dian Village or near it, on the south
side of this River. This point, (Church,
or Burnt Church, Point,) has been from
early times down to the present the
site of the most important Indian set-

tlement by far in all this region. One
has only to visit the locality to under-
stand the reasons. It is not only in a
good position geographically, at the

junction of the great routes of Indian
travel along the north shore and the

Miramichi, but it is in a region con-

spicuously rich in game and flsh. Fur-
ther the point itself is of commanding
and beautiful situation, with good
landing beaches, and moreover is the

only elevated land for a considerable
distance up and down the coast.

2. There is nothing to show on what
island the wreck occurred, but from
the apparent ease with which the place
could be reached it would appear to

have been on Portage Island.
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that the French should do the same. The chief likewise told me he would

send four men to Fort Cumberland with me and the young man who was

saved out of the vessel I found some good effects from my behaviour

to the Indians who brought me along; for they were here, and had told

how honourably I had dealt with them The name of the Indian chief here

is Louis Francois,
1 the name of the chief of St. John's tribe is Louis

Lamoureux* they had large silver medals of the French king, hanging to

ribbons round their necks. In the afternoon, went with the French to

the island where the wreck was they had rolled about two hundred bar-

rels of flour from off the beach, to a place of safety; and there were about

one hundred more good upon the beach I did not discover any brandy, or

bales of goods, but believe the French and Indians had hid a large quan-

tity They brought off fifteen barrels of flour got back about nine at

night.

THURSDAY, November, 26.

PICKED up yesterday bundles of English newspapers for twelve

months past, with which I am highly entertained find some of my
acquaintance mar-(20)ried, others dead some fortunate, others bankrupts

it is great amusement for me, as my mind has fasted so long from any
food of this kind. 3

FRIDAY, November 27.

CONTINUE still drying and examining the newspapers the Indians

have fixed our departure for to-morrow The French are very much afraid

of the Indians, now they have strong liquor.

SATURDAY, November 28.

THIS morning proved very stormy the Indians do not go In the

afternoon I was ordered to a council in one of their wigwhams* the

council consisted of a dozen they were all drunk, except the chief and
another they were a long time, before they would permit me to go They
would detain me till the frost sets in, and go by land, for fear of accidents

Three or four drunken Indians, with loaded muskets, came, and taking
hold of both my arms, a third Indian staggering before me, saying, "La me-
me chofe comme governeur Halifax;" by which I must understand him to be as

great a man as the Governor of Halifax: When we arrived at the wig-
wham, the drunken governor of Halifax, pointing to the chief, said in English,
"All one. King George,"

evidently the same word as Lamoureux
and perhaps the difference in the first

name is an error of Smethurst's, or un-

thinking repetition of the Louis of the

preceeding name.
3. This feeling must be known to

everyone, who, accustomed to much
reading, finds himself for sometime de-

prived of it, as in long trips Into the

woods, etc.

1 Louis Francis In the List of 1790

mentioned in the earlier foot note under
November 9.

2. Apparently the St John's tribe
is that of St. Johns Island, not River
St. John. In the lists mentioned in the
footnote under November 9, the chief
of Isle St. John is given as Baptist La
Morue (Sketches of New Brunswick)
or Lamorne (Cooney). The former Is
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they said they were masters there; and if they had a mind to keep me
three or four months, I must stay. I urged my necessity pleaded hard

for them to permit two of the Frenchmen to go with me, instead of Indians,
as I could converse better with them: after long debating, they allowed

me to set off in the morning with two Frenchmen.

SUNDAY, November 29.

A GEEAT deal of snow had fallen in the night, and we did not set

out the day proved a mild thawing day the Indians all met together
to worship they are rigid ceremonious Papists great bigots know little

of the grounds of their religion; but it is pompous, and that is enough.
1

To show their zeal, where the Frenchmen crossed themselves once, the

Indians would do it twice; but their religious zeal is at this time pretty
much heated with brandy their priests must have taken a great deal of

pains with them they sing very well. 2
(21) The Canadians will have it

in their power to play off the Indians at any time against our back settle-

ments, by encouraging this religious bigotry; indeed it gains ground in

Canada.

MONDAY, November 30.

ABOUT ten o'clock we set out in a bark canoe, which I had bought
of the savages there were Nicholas Gautier, Joseph Rlshar,

3 and myself
The young man who was mate of the vessel, is not in a condition to travel

his legs and feet are very much swoln he proposes to stay till the

Indians will let some other Frenchmen go I left him thirty-two pounds
of beaver, and a beaver coat, to dispose of for a supply for him We got
about three leagues

4 the wind was pretty high, and very cold at north-
west.

TUESDAY, December 1.

SET out early this morning the sea was pretty rough, but we were
in hopes of its becoming more moderate the wind was west-north-west

1. This settlement at Church Point
had been the seat of an Indian mission
from early times. Thus it was appar-
ently visited as a mission by Father
LeClercq in 1677, as narrated in his

Nouvelle Relation de la Gaspesie, Paris,

1691, (in translation in Hay's Canadian
History Readings, 271). It was here
without doubt that Richard Denys de

Fronsac, in the name of his father,
Nicolas Denys, Governor and Proprie-
tor of all these coasts, gave to the
church three arpents of land for a mis-
sion in 1685. It was visited soon after

by Bishop St. Valier of Quebec, as the

latter describes in his Estat Present de

L'Eglise, Paris, 1688 (Quebec Reprint
of 1856, page 32.)

2. There is other mention of the ex-
cellent singing of the Indians. See the
Jesuit Relations, (Thwaites edition),

XXVIII, 33 and XXX, 141.

3. Of course Richard, a common
Acadian name.

4. Apparently, from the distance, to

some place at or near the Lower Bay
du Vin (or French Bay), very likely in

the vicinity of French River.
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('nine to a bay
1

,
where we dined I was very wet, with the sea washing

into the canoe; for we now keep upon the main ocean Crossed the bay,
\\lii-ro I landed, and walked along the beach;

2 for the canoe was too deep
londi-il- -Had not gone above two miles, when I came to a rivulet 3 the

i-anoe could not come ashore, the surf was so great I was obliged to wade
over it took me up to the breast Carried my beaver coat upon my
lii-ail, and my memorandum-book in my mouth thought of Julius Caesar

When I got over, ran along the beach to keep myself warm Did not

ed above a mile till we found a convenient place for the canoe to

land here the Frenchmen came ashore We were obliged to stay all

night in a very low wet swamp* the wind north snows very much.

WEDNESDAY, December 2.

Lay very uncomfortably last night left our canoe, and went to look

for a better lodging place Walked six miles before we could find a wood,
5

it is such low, marshy land snows hard wind north found out at last

a convenient place.

(22) THURSDAY, December 3.

LAY better last night than the night before, though I find the want
of a blanket a beaver coat is very well while it continues dry, but once

wet, it is intolerable This morning Rishar and fiautier went to the canoe

to fetch supplies, and see how the surf was returned in three hours with

some bisket and pork, but it continues to snow worse than yesterday,
with the wind strong at south-west Abundance of broken claws of lob-

sters, with other shell-fish, were thrown upon the beach in the late

stormy weather the snow incommodes us in our tent rery much the

wind has changed it was with much persuasion I could get the French-

1. Apparently, from the context,

especially the mention of the "main
ocean," this was Escumlnac River (see

the map), at the mouth of which the

large-scale maps show a considerable
Inlet from the sea.

9. All along: this coast, and Indeed all

the way to Bay Chalour, are very fine

beaches of flrm sand, making the best
kind of route for one on foot.

3. [f the preceding identification is

correct this would be the Eel River of
our maps.

4. This landing place a mile south of
Eel River would be at the mouth of
the little namel3ss rivulet shown on
the maps.

5. As an expression under Dec. 4

("the Frenchman went for the canoe")
in- plies, *hey walked along the beach to
find the wood, which was, therefore,
very likely the grove of firs at Point
Sapin which gave that point its name.
It is true the distance given by
Smethurst is considerably too great,
but the circumstances under which
they travelled to the grove were euch
as to make them exaggerate distances,
and moreover it could not have been so

great as Smethurst states, because the
two Frenchmen went to the canoe and
back the next day in three hours. The
location of the wood at Point Sapin Is

strongly confirmed by the distance to

Kouchtbouguac (fifteen miles), later

given (under Dec. 4.)
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men to stay all day, to see what kind of weather it would be their

patience is wore put they are determined to return.

FRIDAY, December 4.

THIS morning the Frenchmen went for the canoe it proved a

calm morning proceeded on our way I walked upon the beach When
we came to a bay or a river, they took me into the canoe, and ferried me
over Came this day five leagues we are now fifteen leagues from Mer-

rimichi, at a river called by the Indians Chishibouwaek,
* not above six

feet deep they say it runs a good way up the country Still continues low

good land, very improveable; this will certainly be the granary of North

America, when it comes to be well peopled There have been Indians

here, but they are gone up the country their wigwhams are still stand-

ing.

SATURDAY, December 5.

THE night proved very calm; but at six o'clock in the morning the

wind began to blow at north-east; soon after, it snowed, and continued
so very violently all day Left our canoe, and went up the creek about
a mile; crossed a small river' 2

upon the ice_, to a deserted house of the

French we found the Indians had been here, but they were gone up the

river a hunting We found the head of a dog smoaked whole, the hair

singed off, but the teeth and tongue standing The Indians, when they
make a great feast, kill two or three dogs, which they hold as a high treat

at such times they have a grand dance.

(23) SUNDAY, December 6.

THE Frenchmen tell me, that Captain M'Kenzie went from Nipisi-

quid in good time; for that the chief of the Nipisiquid Indians was gone
up to Joseph Glaud, the chief of the Ristigouch Indians, to persuade him
to come down with his Indians; and if Captain M'Kenzie had staid five

days longer, no Frenchman would have been removed, for that the Indians

would have engaged our troops. This story, however improbable, I under-
stand had been propagated on board my brig I had found something had

1, Now called Kouchibouguac; It is

about 15 miles from Point Sapin.

2. No map that I can find shows any
branch of the Kouchiboug-uac near its

mouth of a sufficient size to fit Smeth-
urst's account of this river; hence, I

infer, that the creek they ascended for
a mile and the small river they crossed
were both of them the Kouchibouguac,
though an inspection of the country it-

self might lead to a different conclu-
sion. The fact that on December 7

Smethurst could not continue his jour-

ney until the Frenchmen had brought
the canoe to enable him to cross the
river would imply that they had camp-
ed on Dec. 4 on the south side of the

mouth of the Kouchibouguac, and that

the "house of the French" was on the
north side. This mention of the French
house, by the w;iy, is evidence that
French settlers were more widely scat-

tered in this region than we are ac-

customed to suppose.
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frightened the Captain out of his senses, but did not understand what it

was before This morning pleasant, the wind had changed to the south,

but the sea was too great to proceed about ten o'clock, the wind came

htrong at south-west it blows a perfect hurricane; and what added to our

distress, when we went to pass to our canoe the way we had come, we
found the ice was thawed, so that we could not pass the river We went

two miles up the river, but could not get over returned to our hut

Gautier killed an Indian dog, which was loitering about the hut, in case

we could not get to our provision, that it might be a reserve I put the

dried head of the dog in my pocket, in case of extremity fasted all day
Could not help thinking of that line of Dr. Young "Poor pensioners on
"the bounties of an hour.

MONDAY, December 7,

THIS morning the Frenchmen tried to get over the ice, but it broke
in with them then they made a raft, and got over nearer the sea About
ten o'clock they came with the canoe; and as soon as I had eat, or rather

devoured, a salt pork pasty, which the Frenchwomen had made me for

my travelling store, we set off, and the day proved a very fine one I

walked all the way, unless when we came to rivers, deep bays, or rocks

Four leagues from where we set off,
1 came to a river, called by the French

and Indians Rishibucto runs twenty leagues up the country it is a

pretty deep river Went about two leagues further here we encamped.
2

(24) TUESDAY, December 8.

THE island of St. John 3
appears here very plain it is about four

leagues from hence a fine low island the Frenchmen tell me it is near

fifty leagues long, and fifteen broad Six leagues from where we lodged, we
came to a river called BucktoughA a league further, another large river,

called Cockyne
6 We travelled ten leagues to-day

6
the country continues

flat the trees are chiefly pine, red oak, birch, beech this last wood burns

exceeding well.

WEDNESDAY, December 9.

THIS proved a fine morning When we had got two leagues, came to

a large river, called Chedaick 7 a large bay and an island make two
entrances this is the last large river we have to cross we found it full

1. Ills distances are, as a rule, re- 4. Now Buctouche.
markably accurate.

6. Now Cocagne; it was thus named
2. Evidently somewhere on the coast

north of Rlchlbucto Head.

8. Prince Edward Island; the name
was officially changed In 1798. Smeth-
urst became well acquainted with it

by Nicolas Denys prior to 1672.

6. Bringing him evidently to camp
about half way between Cocagne Head
and Shediac Point.

7. Now Shediac; the description Is

accurate.
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of loose ice, which made it exceedingly difficult to get over There were

two rivers of smaller note, which I could not learn the names of *> A sea-

cow- lifted its head out of the water, and came swimming after the canoe

the Frenchmen soon shot it it had 2 large teeth out of water in the

upper jaw pointing downwards these serve for defence, to climb rocks

with, &c. A full grown sea-cow will make two barrels of oil in autumn,
when they are fattest they are easily killed with a ball very unwieldy
much like Anson's sea-lions 3 I believe of the same species this was

larger than an ox The French use the oil of these creatures to their

meat it is to me as rank as seal oil The most noted places for their

present resort, are the islands of Magdelines, and Point Miseou; but the

sea-cows wild fowl, Indians, and beaver, will leave us as we settle in the

country, and go to places less frequented Came this day about nine

leagues
4 I walked all the way, excepting crossing the rivers, &c.

THURSDAY, December 10.

LAST night frosty the moon shone very bright when we went to

sleep; but when we awoke this morning, it was a violent storm at east

Staid in the cabin all day.

FRIDAY, December 11.

THIS morning, though the wind was pretty high, set off in our
canoe (25) passed one small river,

5 that runs to the southward about
four leagues from the place we lodged, came to another small river 8 here
we left our canoe, and set out with our baggage to cross the country

7

they call it ten miles to Bay Verte by land Going up the river, the ice

broke in with the two Frenchmen they had been obliged to leave their

keg of brandy, and had hugged it so close at parting, that they were a
little light-headed Returned back to our canoe, in order to lodge there

all night.

1. Evidently Bateman's Brook and
the Scadouc of our maps.

2. The walrus. See earlier note un-
der November 20. This is the sole

reference known to me in all our litera-

ture to an actual observation of a liv-

ing walrus in New Brunswick waters,
an I very interesting it is.

3. He refers to the sea-elephant,
formerly known scientifically as Mor-
unga Ansonii, a huge seal of the
Southern hemisphere. Later in this

work, in the second part (page 32) he
speaks again of the resemblance to

Anson's sea-lions, which he says have
a snout, thus confirming their identity
as the sea-elephant. Yet another re-

ference to the sea-cow is on page 38.

4. Apparently to the vicinity of

Aboushagan; as the entry under Dec.
10 shows, they lodged in some (French-
man's?) cabin.

5. Apparently the Tedish.

6. Apparently the Shemogue; pos-
sibly Little Shemogue.

7- No doubt a portage path (evi-

dently, however, little used) cutting
off the long canoe voyage around Cape
Tormentine. This is mentioned as a
regular portage route in an early docu-
ment. (Parkman Mss., New France,
I., 265, in the Library of the Massa-
chusetts Historical Society.)
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SATURDAY, December 12.

SET out this morning before day went up a creek about a mile, and
tlien took to the woods There had fallen about a foot deep of snow, and

it was froze over at top, so as to make it bear sometimes, and break in at

others, with a prodigious number of fallen trees and brooks to cross, with

broken wood and thick underbrush, made it almost impassable; these, witli

about twenty weight of baggage,and a heavy beaver coat I had to carry,

made it too much for me the Frenchmen were much heavier loaded

Sometimes we were obliged to creep on our hands and knees, under fallen

trees, to climb over others; branches and stumps running into my legs
and face, made it bad beyond description. I thought I was very unfit to

travel; to creep, my temper will not allow me, and to climb does not

seem my talent, but to walk upright is my great desire; yet with that

method, here, as in the great wood of worldly affairs, you cannot get for-

ward if you would advance, you must sometimes stoop, sometimes am-

bitiously climb, sometimes dirty yourself in nasty ways; but at all events,
drive thro' thick and thin. Thus moralizing, and stumbling on, push'd
forward, with hopes of soon getting out of my difficulties; very often

falling, and sometimes fainting, I arrived at Bay Verte, about an hour after

sun-set, almost fatigued to death it would not have been possible for me
to have gone half-a-mile farther Found here some of the French vessels

which Captain M'Kenzie had brought off with him, and a party of

Highlanders, under a Serjeant's command. The fort here is destroyed,
1

and the inhabitants removed there has been a very pretty village here

the French had a commu-(26)nication from this place with the island St.

John, Louisbourg, &c. Lay all night in the block-house, or rather guard-
house the English are building.

2

SUNDAY, December 13.

WAS very thankful to the almighty Disposer of events, for leading me
to a place of safety, and giving me strength and resolution to undergo the

different trials I have been exercised with for these six weeks past Set out

to go to Fort Cumberland, called by the French Chignecto this isthmus

is fifteen miles across pretty good road s Got a soldier to carry my bag-

gage reached it about sun-set Fort Cumberland is situated at the top
of the bay of Fundy, to the westward there are two companies of soldiers

1. Of course Fort Gaspereau of the

French, taken and named Fort Monck-
ton by tfce English in 1755, and de-

molished in 1756. Its site and its ruins
are well-known locally.

2. I am unable to explain the situa-
tion of this guard-house, or to cite

any reference to It in the early records.

8. The only road In all the present
New Brunswick at that time and for

some time after. It was built by the

French prior to 1755. It is now largely

abandoned, but its position is known
locally, and is represented on a map
in the Transactions of the Royal
Society of Canada, V., 1899, Section II..

p. 283.
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here; one of Highlanders, another of Eangers Captain M'Kenzie, of the

Highlanders, is gone to Halifax the commanding officer of the Rangers
is Captain Banks 1 To my great disappointment a vessel had sailed for

Boston about a week before, and the bay is now frozen up, which will occa-

sion my stay here some time So far the journal.

Here ends the first part of Smethurst's book. The second part is of

much less interest, particularly to New Brunswick readers; and accordingly

I shall here give only a summary of it with an occasional passage of

particular interest. It begins thus:

(27) A Providental ESCAPE after a SHIPWRECK, in coming from

the Island of ST. JOHN", in the Gulph of ST. LAWRENCE; with an

ACCOUNT of the FISHERIES round that Island.

I STAID at Cumberland till the winter was so fixed,, as to go to

Halifax on snowshoes this is above an hundred miles from thence I

got a passage to New England When I came to Marblehead, I found the

brig had got safe there the master, in his protest, swears that the wind
was so high, a boat could not live; when the real truth was, he had been
so frightened with the French account of the Indians, that to save him-

self, he left me to be sacrificed Some masters of vessels make very free

with the wind, when they have occasion to protest.

He then mentions his attempts to establish a fishery in the Island of

St. John (Prince Edward Island), including his erection of two store-

houses at St. Peters, and the bringing of a crew from Marblehead, in

Massachusetts, "to cause an emulation." He then describes somewhat

fully the advantages of the island for the fisheries and the most profitable

way of exploiting them. Then (on page 29) he begins a journal, with

the date Monday, December 5, 1763, descriptive of his shipwreck when

proceeding in a small schooner from Fort Amherst in the island, to

"1. Afterwards settled at Bale Verte.
He is mentioned in an earlier document

of this series

165.)

(these Collections, II.,
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"my settlement at Bay Verte." The narrative has much interest as a tale

of adventure, but no great historical or geographical value. Starting

from the island with a crew of six, in addition to himself, they were caught
in a hurricane and ran ashore near Pictou. All got ashore safely, and with

ample provisions. Then, with the exception of two who remained to win-

ter here, they started along shore towards Bay Verte. Their hardships
and adventures are narrated at length, and there is an occasional item of

other interest, as their mention of sea-cows (walruses) they saw.

They reached Bay Verte in safety on January 6th. In the spring he sent

for the men at the wreck and found them well. This Journal occupies

pages 29 to 39. He then gives (page 40) "some account of the country in

general" as follows:

FROM the Bay of Chaleurs to the Bay of Fundy, there is a quantity
of fine level land, which, when cultivated, will produce any sort of grain
which grows in England the soil is a red loam and deep There are low

lands, with white pine trees where they grow it will be fit for meadows in

general the marshes, or salt water meadows, are not so good on the

gulph of St. Lawrence's side as they are on Bay of Fundy the marshes

there are the very Egypt of North America they are a mere bed of marl,
and are so strong and deep they will never be worn out for the present I

would not aflvise the inhabitants to raise grain upon them it requires
more trouble and expense to subdue the grass roots and reeds, than the

present condition of the inhabitants can bear it therefore would be

more eligible to keep them entirely in meadows; this will enable them to

breed and fatten cattle, to make what butter and cheese they pleased. If

they buy their bread for the present, the other articles will find them
with that and everything else Should they attempt to raise grain, let

them try up-land, manured with marsh mud; though indeed their being
able to obtain such a number of cattle, will procure them dung enough-;
and as their meadows will never want any, they may put it all on their

up-land. This part of the country wants nothing but men and money, to

make it the most flourishing spot in America, or perhaps on the globe.
l

After some further remarks upon the soil, etc. of North America, he

describes his efforts to prevent the illegal destruction of white pine
timber at Three Rivers. Then (on page 43) he adds:

I will conclude this narrative with my free thought upon the present
situation of affairs in North America; being an Englishman, on the one

hand, and having some knowledge of the people there, from my long rcsi-

1. A very detailed account of these I Smethurst's opinions, is in the Botanl-
marahes, in some resprcts confirming |

cal Gazette (Chicago). XXXVI., 161.
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dence amongst them on the other, gives me a pretense to impartiality;
neither side must expect to be favoured; and if I should be so happy as to

point out a way for reconciliation, it will be doing my country and North
America essential service.

His plan is that the Government shall give up all internal taxation of

the Colonies, but place instead a tax on all American shipping to be ap-

plied to the support of the navy, which tax would not, he thinks, be offen-

sive to the Americans but would constitute an acknowledgement of the

jurisdiction of Great Britain. As an alternatve he proposes, that a "con-

gress" of the Colonies shall meet, "in order to settle their respective quotas

of a modus to be offered to government in lieu of all future internal

taxes" the modus to be readjusted every seven years, the proceeds to be

applied to the navy, and each province being left to raise its quota in its

own way. He then offers some comments upon the Quebec Act, which

he considers will result in a religious war unless repealed. He concludes

his book with an account of a great imposition practiced upon the Indians

by some French traders who played successfully upon their devotion to the

Roman Catholic church. It begins thus:

In the summer of 1765, the Indians collected themselves together at

the river St. John, in the Bay of Fundy, and came up in a body to Fort

Cumberland, in order to pass over to Bay Verte, to the great terror of the

English settlers in those parts. They gave out there was a French fleet

arrived in an harbour in the gulph of St. Lawrence; and they made use

of threatning language. I offered my service to Capt. Blundell Dalton,
then commanding officer of Fort Cumberland, to go with an officer and a

party of soldiers, to examine into the truth of this story. Accordingly I

went with Lieutenant Handfield, and some soldiers, and searched the coast;
but found not the least sign of any fleet. We came back, and quieted
the minds of the inhabitants; for which service I received the thanks of

governor Wilmot; but it was not till long after, that I knew the occasion

of this meeting, which was on the following account. 1

1. There are some very interesting

contemporary references to this move-
ment of the Indians, the causes of

which Smethurst here makes plain.
Thus in a letter of Nov. 25, 1765, written

by James Simonds at St. John to

Messrs. Hazen and Jarvis in Newbury-
port, it is said, "The Indians was so
late in their Voyage after the French
that they made but little fall hunts.

They will be better in the Spring on
that acct." Again Michael Franklin

writing July 22, 1765, from Halifax to

Beamsley Glaeier then on the St. John
River, says, "It is thought here that

the affair of the Indians will blow over,
& as to the French ships, no person be-
lieves a syllable of it as the whole
coast ie lined with our Fishermen from
whom we must have had Intiligence."
Some reference to the matter, and its

subsequent settlement through a visit

of the Indian Chiefs to Halifax, is also
in Fisher's Sketches of New Brune-
wick, p. 103.
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SOMETIME before, there had been a French smugging vessel upon
the coast, on board of which was an artful priest* who had told the Indians

that the Pope had received a letter from Jesus Christ; copies of which his

Holiness had been so good as to send to them by him, for which they
must pay him thirty pounds of beaver (worth about seven pounds sterling)

for each copy; and if they would follow the orders in that letter, a French

fleet would come at such a time? and drive the English from their country:
in expectation of meeting this fleet the Indians were collected. The con-

ditions in the letter were, "that the Indians should refrain, such a limited
"
time, from drinking rum or cyder, (the strong liquors the English could

"furnish with them); they had liberty to drink claret or brandy (what
"the smuggler was loaded with); and that they should not let the English
"
read one of these letters." I saw one of them hanging to a ribbon, round

the neck of a chief, guarded with eight or ten folds of bark the Indian

would have parted with his life as soon as with this paper.

Then follows a very interesting account of a discussion of these mat-

ters which Smethurst held with a French apologist for them; and with

this the book ends.

The reader will have noticed evid-
ence, more than once In the course of
Smethurst's narrative, that the author
possessed some prejudice against the
Roman Catholics, and this fact should
put us upon our guard in reading the
passage above. It Is wholly unlikely
that any genuine priest of that church
would have been guilty of such Impos-
ture as is here described; and if a

priest was concerned in it at all it must
have been one of those unfrocked de-

generates such as, unfortunately, every
religious denomination has occasion-

ally to acknowledge. The probabilities
are very great, however, that it was
the work of some unscrupulous impos-
tor masquerading as a priest, the na-
tural disguise for him to assume under
the circumstances.



I\OYAL COMMISSION AND INSTRUCTIONS
TO

GOUERNOR THOMAS GRRLETOR

August, i 784.

INTRODUCTORY NOTE.

When the United Empire Loyalists landed at the mouth of the St.

John River, in 1783, they found themselves in the County of Sunbury,
Nova Scotia, with Halifax as the seat of Government.

The Treaty of Utrecht had in 1713 ended the claim of France to Nova

Scotia and Acadie with its ancient boundaries; and although for several

years the contention was maintained that those boundaries extended only

to the peninsula at the head of the Bay of Fundy, this also had been set

at rest by the Treaty of Paris, in 1763, when France renounced all claim to

any part of Nova Scotia, and ceded Canada, with all its dependencies, to

Great Britain.

Prior to the settlement of Halifax, Annapolis Royal had been the

capital of Nova Scotia, and Governor Richard Philipps had been formally

appointed by Royal Commissions issued in 1719 and again in 1728. The

latter Commission was revoked in 1749 and the Honorable Edward Corn-

wallis appointed by similar Letters Patent "Captain General and Governor

in Chief in and over our Province of Nova Scotia or Acadie in America,

with all the rights, members and appurtenances thereto belonging."
In 1752 Colonel Peregrine Thomas Hopson became Governor under

a subsequent Commission. He returned to England in the year following,

when the Honorable Charles Lawrence took his place, first as Lieutenant

Governor, and afterwards in 1756 as Captain General and Governor in

Chief.

Under his Commission a General Assembly was summoned and met

in 1758, one member being assigned to the Township of Cumberland, the

St. John River being still without English settlers; and indeed in the next

391
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Provincial Assembly which met in 1761, even Cumberland seems to bare

been unrepresented.

Governor Lawrence was succeeded by Henry Ellis in 1761, and be

again by Montague Wilmot in 1763. In 1765 the County of Cumberland

sent two members to the House of Assembly at Halifax. Governor \Vilin>t

died in 1766. Lord William Campbell became Governor in the autumn

of the same year; and in 1770 we find Sunbury, now become a separate

County, and including the territory on the Saint John River, represented

in the House of Assembly at Halifax by Charles Morris, Junior, while in

1774 James Simonds took his seat for the County.

The districts bordering on the St. John River were thus a part of the

Province of Nova Scotia sending representatives to its House of Assembly.

But the influx of loyalist settlers was so considerable that it was thought

desirable to establish the separate Province of New Brunswick, and this was

effected by the Letters Patent, or Royal Commission, and Instructions

which follow, issued to Colonel Thomas Carleton, and published on the

22nd November, 1784, at Parrtown the settlement or Township on the

eastern side of St. John Harbour, subsequently included in the City of St.

John at its incorporation.

The Commission is written in an old English hand on three sheets of

parchment, fastened togther at the bottom with a red and white braided

cord to which the Great Seal is attached. The G at the beginning is about

eight inches by seven and a half, and contains a head and shoulders portrait

of King George the Third, a facsimile of which on a smaller scale is

printed with the Commission. There are scarcely more than half a dozen

stops or marks of punctuation in the Document.

The Instructions issued with the Commission are written on sheets of

large foolscap paper in a neat round hand. These sheets are fastened

together by a blue ribbon, the ends of which are secured under the seal.

Both Commission and Instructions are printed, as nearly as may be,

"verbatim et literatim" in the pages that follow.

It was under the authority of this Commission that Governor Carleton

summoned the first meeting of the General Assembly of New Brunswick,
which was held in the City of Saint John on the third day of January,
1786. A few months later Governor Carleton's Commission was revoked,
and a new Commission, dated the twenty-third day of August, 1786, was
issued to his brother Guy Carleton, Lord Dorchester, as Governor General,
under whom Colonel Thomas Carleton became Lieutenant Governor, Lord
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Dorchester being also Governor General at Quebec. This system, a

Governor General for the British North American Provinces, with Lieuten-

ant Governors for the various Provinces, acting under subsidiary Commis-

sions, which authorized each Lieutenant Governor to exercise within his

Province all the powers of the Governor General during his absence, con-

tinued down to the 'period of Confederation in 1867.

In former days when the authority of the Sovereign was absolute or

nearly so, the issue of Letters Patent or Charters was a common exercise

of the Eoyal Prerogative. The Crown was looked on as supreme, and

charter rights were highly valued since they limited and controlled the

powers which the sovereign was supposed to possess. But as the principles

of constitutional liberty were gradually developed it became no longer neces-

sary to appeal to the Crown for the bestowal of rights, some of which had

come to be considered as the heritage of every free born Englishman, and

a heritage which his removal to the precincts of a Colony could not take

away; while others could be more readily dealt with by Parliament, in

which the Sovereign and the people had alike a voice.

Hence the constitution of Provincial Establishments depended ori-

ginally on the Commissions issued by the Crown to the Governors, and the

Instructions which accompanied these Commissions; under the authority of

which Colonial Assemblies were constituted, at first with the power of

making local ordinances not repugnant to the laws of England, but vested

by degrees with full power of legislation, subject only to the rarely exer-

cised veto of the Crown.

Further than this the Crown claimed and exercised the right to issue

Commissions or Letters Patent dealing with matters within the Colonies

already constituted; and even, as in the case of Prince Edward Island, in

1769, and New Brunswick and Cape Breton in 1784, to carve out new
Provinces from within their limits. In 1820 Cape Breton was reunited

to Nova Scotia by the exercise of the Eoyal prerogative. As late as 1832

an Executive Council, distinct from the Legislative Council, was establish-

ed for New Brunswick by Letters Patent issued to Lord Aylmer, then

Governor General; and in 1845 the Bishop's See of Fredericton was set off

from Nova Scotia, and established as a separate Diocese, by Letters Patent

issued to Dr. John Medley, appointed Bishop of the See.

It need hardly be said that no such claim would be put forward at the

present day. In the case of the Bishop of Natal the Judicial Committee

of the Privy Council decided in 1865 that, after a Colony had received
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legislative institutions, the Crown (subject to the provisions of any act of

Parliament) stands in the same relation to that Colony or settlement as it

does to the United Kingdom. (3 Moo P. C. N. S. 115).

No question, however, can now arise as to the authority of Governor

Carleton's Commission and Instructions or the later Commissions issued

to other Governors in similar terms. Long usage and the repeated re-

cognition of the Status of the Province in Statutes of the Imperial Parlia-

ment, and notably in the Confederation Act of 1867, have given to the

Commission and Instructions whatever of validity may have at first been

wanting. It is to them that we must look when we wish to study the ori-

ginal Constitution of the Province of New Brunswick.

W. M. Jarris.

St. John, K B., 20th February, 1905.

Commission to Thomas Carleton.

GEORGE THE THIRD BY THE GRACE OF GOD of Great Britain

France and Ireland King Defender of the Faith and so forth

To our Trusty and well beloved THOMAS CARLETON Esquire

GREETING:

Wee reposing especial Trust and Confidence in the prudence, Courage
and Loyalty of you the said Thomas Carleton, of our especial Grace, certain

Knowledge and mere Motion, have thought fit to constitute and appoint

you the said Thomas Carleton to be our Captain General and Governor in

Chief of our province of New Brunswick bounded on the Westward by
the Mouth of the River Saint Croix by the said River to its Source and

by a Line drawn due North from thence to the Southern Boundary of our

province of Quebec to the Northward by the said Boundary as far as the

Western Extremity of the Bay des Chaleurs to the Eastward by the said

Bay and the Gulph of Saint Lawrence to the Bay called Bay Verte to the

Sonth by a Line in the Center of the Bay of Fundy from the River Saint

Croix aforesaid to the Mouth of the Musquat River by the said River to its

source, and from thence by a due East line across the Isthmus into the
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Bay Verte to join the Eastern line above described including all Islands

within six Leagues of the Coast with all the Rights Members and

Appurtenances whatsoever thereunto belonging and Wee do hereby require

and command you to do and execute all things in due manner that shall

belong unto your said Command and the Trust Wee have reposed in you

according to the several powers and authorities granted or appointed you by

the present Commission and Instructions herewith given you or by such

further powers Instructions and authorities as shall at any time hereafter

be granted or appointed you under our Signet and Sign Manual or by Our

Order in Our privy Council and according to such reasonable Laws and

Statutes as shall hereafter be made or agreed upon by you with the advice

and Consent of our Council and the Assembly of our said Province under

your Government when such Assembly shall be called in such manner and

form as is hereafter expressed And our will and pleasure is that you the

said Thomas Carleton after the publication of these our Letters Patent

do take the Oaths appointed to be taken by an Act passed in the First

year of the Reign of King George the First Intituled "An Act for the

further Security of His Majesty's person and Government and the Succes-

sion of the Crown in the Heirs of the late Princess Sophia being

protestants and for extinguishing the hopes of the pretended prince of

Wales and his open and secret abettors" as altered and explained by an Act

passed in the sixth year of our Reign Intituled "An Act for altering

the Oath of Abjuration and the Assurance and for amending so much of

an Act of the seventh year of her late Majesty Queen Anne Intituled

'An Act for the Improvement of the Union of the two Kingdoms' as after

the time therein limited requires the delivery of certain Lists and Copies
therein mentioned to persons Indicted of High Treason or Misprison of

Treason" as also that you make and subscribe the Declaration mentioned

in an Act of Parliament made in the twenty-fifth year of the Reign of

King Charles the Second Intituled "An Act for preventing Dangers which

may happen from Popish Recusants" and likewise that you take the

usual Oath for the due Execution of the Office and Trust of our Captain
General and Governor in Chief of our said province for the due and

impartial administration of Justice and further that you take the Oath

required to be taken by Governors of plantations to do their utmost that

the several Laws relating to Trade and the plantations be observed all

which said oaths and Declarations Our Council in Our said Province or

any five of the Members thereof have hereby full power and authority and
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are required to tender and administer unto you and in your absence to our

Lieutenant Governor, if there be any upon the place all which being

duly performed you shall administer unto each of the Members of our

said Council as also to our Lieutenant Governor if there be any upon the

place the said oaths mentioned in the said first recited Act of parliament

altered as above as also cause them to make and subscribe the afore-

mentioned Declaration and administer to them the oath for the due

Execution of their places and Trusts And Wee de hereby Give and Grant

unto you full power and authority to suspend any of the Members of our

said Council from sitting voting and assisting therein if you shall find just

cause for so doing And if it shall at any time happen that by the Death

Departure out of our said Province Suspension of any of our said

Councillors or otherwise there shall be a vacancy in our said Council (any

five whereof Wee do hereby appoint to be a quorum) Our will and

pleasure is that you signify the same unto Us by the first opportunity that

Wee may under our Signet and Sign Manual constitute and appoint others

in their stead But that our Affairs at that distance may not suffer for

want of a due number of Councillors if ever it shall happen that there be

less than nine of them residing in Our said province Wee do hereby Give

and Grant unto you the said Thomas Carleton full power and authority to

choose as many persons out of the principal Freeholders Inhabitants

thereof as shall make up the full number of our said Council to be nine

and no more which persons so chosen and appointed by you shall be to all

intents and purposes Councillors in our said province until either they
shall be confirmed by Us or that by the nomination of others by Us under

our Sign Manual and Signet, our said Council shall have nine or more

persons in it And Wee do hereby Give and Grant unto you the said Thomas
Carleton full power and authority with the advice and Consent of our

said Council to be appointed as aforesaid so soon as the Situation and

Circumstances of our Province under your Government will admit thereof

and when and as often as need shall require to Summon and Call General

Assemblies of the Freeholders and Settlers in the Province under your
Government in such manner and according to such further powers
Instructions and Authorities as shall at any time hereafter be Granted or

Appointed you under Our Signet and Sign Manual or by Our Order in Our

Privy 'Council AND OUR WILL and Pleasure is that the persons

thereupon duly elected by the Major part of the Freeholders of the

respective Counties and Places and so returned shall before their Sitting
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take the oaths mentioned in the first recited Act of parliament altered as

above as also make and subscribe the afore mentioned Declaration which

Oaths and Declaration you shall Commissionate fit persons under our Seal

of New Brunswick to tender and administer unto them and until the same

shall be so taken and subscribed no person shall be capable of sitting though
Elected AND WEE do hereby declare that the persons so elected and

qualified shall be called and deemed the General Assembly of that Our

province of New Brunswick And that you the said Thomas Carleton with

the Advice and Consent of our said Council and Assembly or the major

part of them respectively shall have full power and authority to make
constitute and ordain Laws Statutes and Ordinances for the public

peace welfare and good Government of our said Province and of the

people and Inhabitants thereof and such others as shall resort thereto and
for the Benefit of Us our Heirs and Successors which said Laws Statutes

and Ordinances are not to be Repugnant but as near as may be to the Laws
and Statutes of this our Kingdom of Great Britain Provided that all such

Laws Statutes and Ordinances of what nature or duration soever be within

three Months or sooner 'after the making thereof transmitted to Us under

our Seal of New Brunswick for our approbation or disallowance of the

same as also Duplicates thereof by the next Conveyance AND in case

any or all of said Laws Statutes and Ordinances not before confirmed

by Us shall at any time be disallowed and not approved and so signified by
Us our Heirs or Successors under Our or Their Sign Manual and Signet or

by order of Our or Their privy Council unto you the said Thomas Carleton

or to the Commander in Chief of the said province for the time being then

such and so many of the said Laws Statutes and Ordinances as shall be

so disallowed and not approved shall from thenceforth cease determine

and become utterly void and of none effect anything to the contrary
thereof notwithstanding, AND to the End that nothing may be passed or

done by Our said Council or Assembly to the prejudice of Us Our Heirs

and Successors Wee will and ordain that you the said Thomas Carleton

shall have and enjoy a Negative voice in making and passing all Laws

Statutes and Ordinances as aforesaid And you shall and may likewise

from time to time as you shall judge it necessary adjourn prorogue and

dissolve all General Assemblies as aforesaid AND Wee do hereby authorize

and empower you to keep and use the publick Seal which will be* here-

* The second sheet of parchment of

the Commission begins here. Governor
Carleton, on the 21st June, 1785, receiv-
ed Lord Sidney's letter of the 25th of

February, with the Great Seal of the

Province and warrant for using the
eame.
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with delivered to you, or shall hereafter be sent to you for sealing all thin.ir-

whatsoever which shall paw the Great Seal of our said Province AND
Wee do hy these presents Give and Grant unto you the said Thomas

Carleton full power and authority with the advice and consent of Our said

Council to Erect Constitute and Establish such and so many Courts of

Judicature and public Justice within our said Province as you and they

shall think fit and necessary for the Hearing and Determining of all Causes

as well Criminal as Civil according to Law and Equity and for awarding
Execution thereupon with all reasonable and necessary powers authorities

Fees and privileges belonging thereunto as also to appoint and Commis-

sionate fit persons in the several parts of your Government to administer

the Oaths mentioned in the first recited Act of parliament altered as above

as also to tender and administer the aforesaid Declaration unto such

persons belonging to the said Courts as shall be obliged to take the same

AND Wee do hereby authorize and Impower you to constitute and appoint

Judges and in cases requisite Commissioners of Oyer and Terminer

Justices of the Peace and other necessary Officers and Ministers in our

said Province for the better administration of Justice and putting the

Laws in Execution and to administer or cause to be administered

unto them such oath or oaths as are usually given for

the due Execution and performance of offices and places and

for the clearing of Truth in Judicial Causes AND Wee do hereby

Give and Grant unto you full power and authority where you
shall see cause or shall Judge any offender or offenders in Criminal

Matters or for any Fines or Forfeitures due unto Us fit objects of our

mercy to pardon all such offenders and to remit all such offences Fines

and Forfeitures Treason and Wilful Murder only excepted In which

Cases you shall likewise have power upon extraordinary occasions to grant

reprieves to the offenders until and to the intent our Royal pleasure may
be known therein, AND Whereas it belongeth to Us in right of our

Royal Prerogative to have the custody of Idiots and their Estates and to

take the profits thereof to our own use finding them Necessaries and also

to provide for the Custody of Lunaticks and their Estates without taking

the profits thereof to our own use AND Whereas while such Idiots and

Lunaticks and their Estates remain under our Immediate Care, great

Trouble and Charges may arise to such as shall have occasion to resort unto

Us for Directions respecting such Idiots and Lunaticks and their Estates

and considering that Writs of Inquiry of Idiots and Lunaticks are to issue
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out of our several Courts of Chancery as well in our provinces in

America as within this our Kingdom respectively and the Inquisitions

thereupon taken are returnable in those Courts Wee have thought fit to

Intrust you with the Care and Commitment of the Custody of the said

Idiots and Lunaticks and their Estates and Wee do by these presents Give

and Grant unto you full power and authority without expecting any
further Special Warrant from Us from time to time to give order and

warrant for the preparing of Grants of the Custodies of such Idiots and

Lunaticks and their Estates as are or shall be found by inquisition thereof

taken or to be taken and returnable into our Court of Chancery and there-

upon to make and pass Grants, and Commitments under Our Great Seal

of Our Province of New Brunswick of the Custodies of all and every such

Idiots and Lunaticks and their Estates to such person or persons Suitors

in that Behalf as according to the Eules of Law and the use and practice in

those and the like cases you shall Judge meet for that Trust The said

Grants and Commitments to be made in such manner and form or as

nearly as may be as hath been heretofore used and accustomed in making

the same under the Great Seal of Great Britain and to contain such apt

and convenient Covenants provisions and agreements on the part of the

Committees and Grantees to be performed and such Security to be by
them given as shall be requisite and needful Wee do by these presents

authorize and impower you to collate any person or persons to any Churches

Chapels or other Ecclesiastical Beneficies within Our said province as

often as any of them shall happen to be void AND Wee do hereby Give

and Grant unto you the said Thomas Carleton by yourself or by your

Captains and Commanders by you to be authorized full power and

authority to levy, arm, muster, command and employ all persons whatsoever

residing within our said province and as occasion shall serve to march from

one place to another or to embark them for the resisting and withstanding

of all Enemies pirates and Eebels both at Land and Sea and to transport

such Forces to any of Our plantations in America if necessity shall require

for the Defence of the same against the Invasion or attempts of any of

Our Enemies and such Enemies pirates and Eebels (if there shall be

occasion) to pursue and prosecute in or out of the limits of our said

province and plantations or any of them and (if it shall so please God) to

vanquish apprehend and take them, and being taken according to Law put
to Death or keep and preserve them alive at your Discretion and to execute

Martial Law in Time of Invasion or at other Times when by Law it may
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be executed and to do and execute all and every other Thing or Things
which to our Captain General and Governor in Chief doth or ought of right

to belong AND We do hereby Give and Grant unto you full power and

authority by and with the Advice and Consent of our said Council of NYu

Brunswick to erect raise and build in Our said province such and so numy
Forts and platforms Castles Cities Boroughs Towns and Fortifications

as you by the advice aforesaid shall judge necessary and the same or any
of them to fortify and furnish with Ordnance Ammunition and all sorts

of Arms fit and necessary for the security and defence of our said province
and by the advice aforesaid the same again or any of them to demolish or

dismantle as may be most convenient AND for as much as divers Mutinies

and Disorders may happen by persons Shipped and Employed at Sea

during the time of War and to the End that such as shall be shipped and

employed at Sea during the time of War may be better Governed and

Ordered Wee do hereby Give and Grant unto you the said Thomas
Carleton full power and authority to Constitute and Appoint Captains
Lieutenants Masters of Ships and other Commanders and Officers and to

Grant unto such Captains Lieutenants Masters of Ships and other Com-

manders and Officers Commissions to execute the Law martial during the

time of war according to the Directions of an Act passed in the twenty-

second year of the Reign of our late Royal Granfather Intituled "An Act

for amending explaining and reducing into one Act of parliament the

Laws relating to the Government of His Majesty's Ships Vessels and

Forces by Sea" as the same is altered by an Act passed in the nineteenth

year of our Reign Intituled "An Act to explain and amend an Act made

in the twenty-second year of the Reign of Ilis late Majesty King George
the Second Intituled "An Act for amending explaining and reducing into

one Act of parliament the Laws relating to the Government of His

Majesty's Ships Vessels and Forces by Sea" and to use such proceedings

authorities punishments and executions upon any Offender or Offenders

who shall be mutionous seditious disorderly or any way unruly either at

*Sea or during the time of their abode or residence in any of the ports

Harbours or Bays of Our said Province as the Case shall be found to

require according to the Martial Law, and the said Directions during the

time of War as aforesaid Provided that nothing herein contained shall be

construed to the enabling you or any by your Authority to hold plea or

have any Jurisdiction of any Offence Cause Matter or Thing committed

The third sheet of parchment of the Commission begins here.
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or done upon the High Sea or within any of the Havens Kivers or Creeks

of our said province under your Government by any Captain Commander

Lieutenant Master Officer Seaman Soldier or person whatsoever who

shall be in Our actual Service and pay in or on board any of Our Ships of

War or other vessels acting, by immediate Commission or Warrant from

our Commissioners for executing the office of Our High Admiral or from

pur High Admiral of Great Britain for the time being under the Seal of

Our Admiralty but that such Captain, Commander Lieutenant Master

Officer Seaman Soldier or other person so offending shall be left to be

proceeded against and tried as their offences shall require either by

Commission under our Great Seal of Great Britain as the Statute of. the

twenty eighth year of Henry the Eighth directs or by Commission from

pur said Commissioners for executing the office
,

of Our High Admiral or

from our High Admiral of Great Britain for .the time being according to

the aforementioned Act intituled "An Act for Amending, Explaining and

reducing into one Act of parliament the. Laws relating to the Government

of His Majesty's Ships Vessels and Forces at Sea," as the same is altered

by an Act passed in the nineteenth year of our Eeign Intituled "An Act

to explain and amend an Act made in the twenty second year of the

Reign of His late Majesty King George, the Second Intituled "An Act

for amending explaining and reducing into one Act of parliament the Laws

relating to the Government of His Majesty's Ships Yessels and Forces by
Sea" provided nevertheless that all Disorders and Misdemeanors committed

on Shore by any Captain Commander Lieutenant Master Officer Seaman

Soldier or other person whatsoever belonging to any. of our Ships of War
or other Vessels acting by immediate Commission or Warrant from our

said Commissioners for executing the office of our High Admiral or from

our High Admiral of Great Britain for the time being under the Seal of

our Admiralty may be tried and punished according to the Laws of th'e

place where any such Disorders Offences and Misdemeanors shall be

committed on Shore notwithstanding such offender be in our actual

Service and come in our pay on board any such our Ships of War or other

Vessels acting by immediate Commission- or Warrant from our said Com-
missioners for executing the office of High Admiral or our High Admiral

of Great Britain for the time being as aforesaid so as he shall not receive

any protection for the avoiding of Justice for such offences committed on

Shore from any pretence* of 'his being employed in our service at sea ANT?
OUR FURTHER WILL AND PLEASURE IS that all publick Money
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1 or which shall be raised by any Act hereafter to be made within our

said province be issued out by Warrant from you by and with the advice

and consent of our said Council and Disposed of by you for the Support

<>f the Government or for such other purposes as shall be particularly

directed in and by such Act and not otherwise AND Wee do likewise (Jive

and Grant unto you full power and authority by and with the advice and

consent of our said Council to settle and agree with the Inhabitants of our

said Province for such Lands Tenements and Hereditaments as now arc

or hereafter shall be in Our power to dispose of and them to Grant to any

person or persons upon such Terms and under such Quit Rents Services

and acknowledgements as Wee by Our Instructions given you herewith or

which Wee may hereafter give you shall think fit to appoint order and

direct which said Grants are to pass and be Sealed with our Seal of New

Brunswick and being entered upon Record by such officer or officers as

shall be appointed thereunto shall be good and effectual in Law

against us our Heirs and Successors AND Wee do hereby give you the

said Thomas Carleton full power to order and appoint Fairs Marts and

Markets as also such and so many ports Harbours Bays Havens and other

places for the Convenience and Security of Shipping and for the better

loading and unloading of Goods and Merchandizes as by you with the

advice and Consent of the said Council shall be thought fit and necessary,

AND Wee do hereby require aryi command all Officers and Ministers

Civil and Military and all other Inhabitants of our said Province to be

obedient aiding and assisting unto you the said Thomas Carleton in the

execution of this Our Commission and of the powers and authorities herein

contained and in case of your Death or absence out of Our said Province

to be obedient aiding and assisting unto such persons as shall be appointed

by us to be Our Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief of our said

province To whom Wee do therefore by these presents Give and Grant all

and singular the powers and authorities herein Granted to be by him

executed and enjoyed during Our pleasure or until our arrival within

our said province AND if upon your Death or Absence out of our

said province there be no person upon the place Commissionated and

appointed by Us to be our Lieutenant Governor or Commander -in Chief

of the said Province OUR WILL AND PLEASURE is that the Eldest

Councillor* who shall be at the time of your Death or Absence residing

See footnote to Clause 94 of Governor Carleton'e Instruction.
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within our said province shall take upon him the Administration of the

Government and execute our said Commission and Instructions and the

several powers and authorities therein contained in the same manner and

to all intents and purposes as other Our Governor or Commander in Chief

should or ought to do in case of your absence until your Eeturn or in all

cases until our further pleasure be known therein AND Wee dp hereby

declare ordain and appoint that you the said Thomas Carleton shall and

may hold execute and enjoy the office and place of our Captain General

and Governor in Chief in and over our said Province of New Brunswick

with all its Eights Members and appurtenances whatsoever together with

all and singular the powers and authorities hereby Granted unto you for

and during our Will and pleasure

IN WITNESS Whereof we have Caused these Our Letters to

be made Patent WITNESS ourself at Westminster the

Sixteenth day of August in the Twenty-fourth year of our

Eeign.
BY WEIT OF PEIVY SEAL.

YOEKE.

NOTE.

A general idea of the style and appearance of Governor Thomas Carle-

ton's Commission may be formed upon examination of the accompanying
illustration, taken from a photograph by Mr. Babbitt of the Provincial

Secretary's office, in which the first parchment sheet is reproduced, on a

much smaller scale than the original, but with a fair degree of clearness.

The parchment sheet is about 30 inches in width by 26 in length.
The Commission was printed in 1883 among the Sessional Papers

(No. 70) of the Canadian Parliament, but in the copy made for the Ottawa

printer the document has been carefully punctuated, the antique spelling
altered in many cases and little regard paid to the use of Capital letters

as they occur in the original.
The Instructions to Governor Carleton, in the Secretary's office, fill 60

pages of large sized writing paper (size 9 by 14 inches) -and include 96
clauses in all. With a few alterations, and these mostly verbal, the In-

structions are very nearly identical with those of Montagu Wilmot, Gov-
ernor of Nova Scotia, issued on March 16, 1764.

The Instructions of Thomas Carleton were superseded by those to

Lord Dorchester issued August 23, 1786, but the clauses in both docu-
ments are very nearly identical, and Thomas Carleton continued to act

under them as Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick.
A fac simile of the opening words of Governor Carleton's Instruc-

tions appears on the next pasre.
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OPENING WORDS OP GOVERNOR CARUSTON'S INSTRUCTIONS fac simile.

I^pyal Instructions to Thomas Carleton.

Instructions to our Trusty and well beloved Thomas Carleton, Esqu'r, Our

Captain General and Governor in Chief, in and over our Province of

New Brunswick in America. Given at our Court of St. James's, the

Eighteenth day of August, 1784, -in the twenty-fourth year of our

Beign.

FIRST: With these our instructions you will receive our Commis-
sion under our Great Seal of Great Britain, constituting you our Captain
General and Governor in Chief in and over our Province of New Brunswick
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In America, you are therefore to fit yourself with all convenient speed to

repair to which We do for the present* appoint
to be the place of your Residence in our said Province of New Brunswick,
and being arrived there you are to take upon you the Execution of the office

and Trust We have reposed in you, and the Administration of the Govern-

ment, and to do and execute all things in due manner which shall belong
to your command, according to the several powers and Authorities of Our
said Commission under our. Great Seal of Great Britain, and these Out
Instructions to you or according to such further Powers and Instructions

as shall hereafter be granted, appointed or given you under Our Signet
and sign Manual, or by our Order in Our privy Council.

* The words preceding the asterisk,

viz., "convenient speed to repair to

which we do for the present"

are in a different ink, and were evident-

ly filled in at the meeting at which the

final draft of the document was ap-

proved. The blank was no doubt in-

tended to be filled by the Governor,

to whom, with the advice of his Coun-

cil, the determination of the Head
Quarters of the Province was left.

The decision of the Governor on this

head is contained in the following let-

ter to Lord Sidney of the 25th April,

1785:

"My Lord, I have the honor to in-

form your Lordship that having in the
course of the last winter visited the

principal settlements forming on St.

John's River, I have fixed upon St.

Anns point, about seventy five miles
from the mouth of the River, as a Sta-
tion well situated for the future seat
of the Provincial Government: it has
the advantage of being nearly in the
Centre of the Province and within a few
miles of that part beyond which the
River ceases to be navigable for Ves-
sels of any considerable size. Here the
foundations are preparing for the Me-
tropolis of New Brunswick to which,
as a mark of respect to His Royal
Highness the Duke of York, I have
given the name of Frederic'stown,

which I hope may meet with His Ma-
jesty's approbation.

"I have the honor to be
"&c &c

"Thos. Carleton."

The decision to make St. Anns point
the site of the capital of the Province
seems to have been arrived at on

February 22, 1785, when the Governor
in Council adopted certain regulations
"for the speedy building and orderly
settlement of a town at St. Anns
point, on the River St. John, to be call-

ed Frederick-Town, after his Royal
Highness the Duke of York." One of

the regulations (No. 7) states that "it

is the Governor's intention to remove
the Seat of Government to the said

Town, in order to expedite the settle-

ment of the Lands in the centre of the

Province." In a subsequent letter to

the Duke of Portland, dated March
23, 1796, Governor Carleton, says:
"In the month of October, 1786,

about two years after my arri-

val in the Province, I removed
to Fredericton, but the progress then
made in that Infant Settlement being
scarcely sufficient for the immediate
accomodation of any considerable num-
ber of occasional residents, I directed
a second session of the General Assem-
bly to be held in the following month
of February at Saint John, at which
time also the last meeting of the Su-
preme Court in that place wag to be
held."
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\tnl you arc with all due solemnity to cause our .-aid ( 'mnini->i.if

to be puMi.-hed at land such other parts of your <Jov-

ernmcut as you shall think necessary and expedient, as soon as possible
after your Arrival, which being done You are in the next place to

nominate and establish a Council for our said Province, to as.-ist you in

the administration of Government which Council is for the present to be

composed of the persons following, viz: } George Duncan Ludlow. K->fr ?

Our Chief .Justice of our said Province, and Beverley Kobinson, James
Putnam, Ahijah Willard, Gabriel Ludlow, Isaac Allen, Joshua Upham,
Edward Winslow, William Hazen, Daniel Bliss, Gilfred Studholme and
Jonathan Odell, Esq'rs, and other persons to be chosen by you from

amongst the most considerable of the Inhabitants of, or Persons of Pro-

perty in our said Province, which persons so nominated and appointed by

you as aforesaid, (Five of whom we do hereby appoint to be a Quorum) are

to he of our Council for our said Province, and to have and enjoy all the

powers, Privileges, and Authorities usually exercised & enjoyed by the

Members of our Councils in our other Plantations, and also such others as

are contained in our said Commission under our Great Seal of Great

Britain and in these our Instructions to you, and our said Council shall

meet at such time and times, place and places, as you in your discretion

shall think necessary and expedient, It is neverthless our Will and Pleasure

that the said Chief Justice shall not be capable of taking upon himself

the administration of the Government, upon the Death or absence of you
our Governor, or of the Commander in Chief of our said Province for the

time being.
3. And you are forthwith to call our said Council together or such

of them as can be conveniently assembled and cause our said Commission

The words In Italics, which are

prefixed to certain clauses here aiid

there throughout the Instructions, ap-
pear as marginal references In the ori-

ginal document and are all In the
handwriting of Governor Carleton, with
the exception of the notes prefixed to

clauses 40 and 48.

t The blank? that are found In the
Instructions as printed, appear as
blanks In the original document.

J The names of the Council are filled

In In a different Ink from that used
in the body of the Instructions. Many
particulars of great Interest In con-
nection with the individual members
of the first Council of the province will
be found In the "Winslow Papers" pub-
lished under the auspices of the N. B.

Historical Society. Beverley Robinson,
Sen'r.. probably was never present at

any meeting of the Council, but was
considered a member until his death In

England in 1792. The members of the

first council seem in every instance to

have held office until they died and
the list that follows gives the date of

death of every member:
Abijah Willard May 28. 1789.

James Putnam October 23, 1789.

Beverley Robinson, 1792.

Gilfred Studholme October, 1792.

Daniel Bliss 1806.

Isaac Allen October 12, 1806.

Gabriel G. Ludlow. .February 12, 1808.

Jc\hua Upham, ....November 1, 1808.

George D. Ludlow. November 13, 1808.

William Hazen March 23, 1814.

Edward Winslow May 13. 1815.

Jonathan Odell November 25, 1S18.
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to be read at such meeting, which being done, you shall then take and also

administer to each of the Members of Our said Council, the oaths

mentioned in an Act passed in the first year of His late Majesty King
George the First, intitled, "An Act for the further security of His

"Majesty's Person and Government, and the Succession of the Crown in

''the Heirs of the late Princess Sophia being protestants and for extinguish-

ing the hopes of the pretended prince of Wales and his open and secret

"abettors," as altered and explained by an Act passed in the sixth year of

Our Eeign intitled, "An Act for altering the cath of Abjuration, and the

"Assurance, and for amending so much of an Act of the seventh year of

"Her late Majesty's Eeign Queen Anne intitled, An Act for the Improve-
"ment of the Union of the Two Kingdoms as after the time therein limited

"requires the delivery of certain . lists and copies therein mentioned, to

"Persons indicted of High Treason, or Misprison of Treason," as also

make and subscribe, and cause the Members of the said Council to make
and subscribe the .Declaration made in an Act of Parliament, made in the

Twenty-fifth Year of the Eeign of King Charles Second intitled "An
"Act for Preventing dangers which may happen from Popish Becusants/'
and you and every of them are likewise to take an Oath for the due execution

of Your and their places and Trusts with regard to your and their equal and

impartial administration of Justice; and you are also to take the oath

required by an Act passed in the seventh and eighth years of the Eeign of

King William the Third, to be taken by Governors of Plantations, to do

their utmost that the Laws relating to the Plantations be duly observed

and you are forthwith to transmit unto us through one of our principal
Secretaries of State the names of the Members of the Council to be

appointed by you as aforesaid, as also a list of the names and Characters

of other persons in our said Province, whom you judge properly

qualified to serve in that station, to the end that if any of the persons ap-

pointed by you as aforesaid shall not be approved and confirmed by Us under
our Signet and Sign Manual, the place or places of such persons so dis-

approved may be forthwith supplied from the said List or otherwise as We
shall think fit to direct.

Oaths of abjuration and supremacy to be administered to all persons appointed to places

of trust or profit.

4. You shall also administer or cause to be administered the oaths

appointed in the aforesaid recited Acts to all persons that shall.be ap-

pointed to, and hold any office, Place of Trust or Profit in Our said

Province, and you shall also cause them to make and subscribe the

declaration mentioned in the aforesaid Act of the Twenty-fifth Year of the

reign of King Charles the Second and also make and subscribe the declara-

tion following, viz: "I, A. B. do promise and declare that I will main-
tain and defend to the utmost of my power the Authority of the King in

"his Parliament as the Supreme Legislature of this Province," without
the doing of which you are not to admit any person whatsoever into any
office nor suffer those that shall have been admitted to continue therein.
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i and Character of three ;*** to bt transmitted in COM of vacancy {n the Cottnctt.

.*). And that \sf may be always informed of the Names and Characters

of persons fit to supply the Vacancies, which may happen in our sai.I

Council, you are in case of any vacancy to transmit to Us by one of our

principal Secretaries of State the Names and Characters of Three Persons,

Inhabitants of our said Colony, whom you shall esteem the best qualified
for that Trust, and you are also to transmit a Duplicate of the said account

to the Committee of Our Privy Council for Trade and Plantations for their

Information.

To,All vp vacancies 1n Council to the number of nine.

6. Whereas by Our Commission to you, you are empowered in case

of the Death or absence of any of our Council of the said Province to fill

up the vacancies in the said Council to the Number of nine, and no more;

you are, from time to time, to send unto Us by one of Our principal
Secretaries of State, the names and qualities of any Member or Members,
by you put into the said Council, by the first conveyance after your so

doing, and you are also to send a Duplicate of the said Account to the

Committee of our privy Council for Trade and Plantations for their

Information.

7. And in the choice and nomination of the Members of Our said

Council as also of the chief Officers, Judges, Assistants, Justices of the

peace and other officers of Justice, you are always to take care that they
be Men of good Life, well affected to our Government, and of abilities

suitable to their Employments.
8. You are neither to augment or diminish the number of Our

said Council, as it is at present established, nor to suspend any of the

Members thereof, without good and sufficient cause, nor without the con-

sent of the Majority of our said Council signified in Council, after

due examination of the charge against such Councillor and his answer

thereunto; And in case of the suspension of any of them you are to cause

your reasons for so doing, together with the Charges and proofs against the
said persons and their answers thereunto, to be duly entered upon the

Council Books, and forthwith to transmit Copies thereof to Us, by One of
our principal Secretaries of State, and also Duplicates to the Committee
of Our Privy Council for Trade and Plantations for their Information;
nevertheless if it should happen, that you have reasons for suspending any
Councillor, not fit to be communicated to the Council, you may, in that

case, suspend such person without their consent; But you are thereupon
immediately to send to Us by one of Our principal Secretaries of State, an
account of your proceedings therein, with your reasons at large for such

suspension, as also for not communicating the same to the Council, and

Implicates thereof by the next opportunity, and you are also to transmit a

Duplicate of such Account to the Committee of our privy Council for

Trade and Plantations for their Information.
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Councillors not to be absent above six months, without leave in writing from the Governor.

9. And Whereas We are sensible, that effectual care ought to be taken

to oblige the Members of our said Council to a due attendance therein, in

order to prevent the many Inconveniences that may happen for want of a

Quorum of the Council, to transact business as occasion may require; It

is our Will and Pleasure that if any of our said Council residing in our

said Province, shall hereafter wilfully absent themselves from the Province,
and continue absent above the space of six Months together, without leave

from you, or from the Commander in Chief of the said Province, for the

time being, first obtained under your or his hand and seal, or shall remain
absent for the space of one year without our leave given them under our

Boyal signature, their places in the said Council shall immediately there-

upon become void; and that if any of the Members of Our said Council,

residing within Our said Province, shall wilfully absent themselves here-

after from the Council Board, when duly summoned, without a just and
lawful cause, and shall persist therein, after admonition, you suspend the

said Councillors absenting themselves, till our further pleasure be known,
giving timely notice thereof to Us, by one of our principal Secretaries of

State, and to the Committee of our privy Council for Trade and planta-
tions for their Information; and We do hereby will and require you, that

this Our Eoyal pleasure be signified to the the several Members of Our
said Council, and that it is to be entered in the Council Books of the said

province as a standing Eule.

10. And to the end that our Council may be assisting to you, or to

the Commander in Chief of our s'd province for the time being, in all

affairs relating to our service, you are to communicate to them such and so

many of these our Instructions, wherein their advice and consent are men-
tioned to be requisite and likewise all such others from time to time, as

you shall find convenient for our service to be imparted to them.

11. You are also to permit the Members of our said Council to have
and enjoy freedom of Debate, and Vote, in all affairs of Public concern

which may be Debated in Council.

Assembly to be called*.

12. And whereas it is directed by our Commission to you under our
Great Seal, that as soon as the situation and circumstances of our said

Province will admit thereof, you shall, with the advice of our Council,
summon and call a General Assembly of the Freeholders in Our said

* The steps taken by Governor Carle- sue on the 15th instant for convening
ton for calling an Assembly are thus a General Assembly to meet on the
detailed in a letter to Lord Sidney of first Tuesday in January next. In this

the 25th October 1785: "My Lord, fh-st election it has been thought ad-
I have the honor to inform your Lord- v:sable to admit all males of full age
ship that having completed such ar- who have been Inhabitants of the Pro-
rangemente as appeared to be previ- vince for not less than three months
ously requisite, I directed writs to is- to the privilege of voting, as other-
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Province in such numbers, and for such Districts and Parts thereof, as shall

appear to form an equal Representation of the said Freeholders; you are

therefore as soon as the more pressing affairs of Government will allow to

give all possible attention to the carrying this important object into

execution, but as it may be impracticable for the present to form such an

Establishment, you are in the meantime to make such Rules and Regula-
tions by the Advice of our said Council, as shall appear to be necessary for

the Peace, order and good Government of Our said Province, taking care

that nothing be passed or done, that shall anyways tend to affect the Life,

Limb or Liberty of the Subject, or to the imposing any Duties or Taxes
and that all such Rules and Regulations be transmitted by the first oppor-

tunity after they are passed and made, for our Approbation or Disallowance;
and it is our Will and Pleasure that when our Assembly shall have been
summoned and met in such manner, as you in your discretion shall think

most proper, or as shall hereafter be directed and appointed, the following

regulations be carefully observed in the framing and passing all such Laws,
Statutes and Ordinances as are to be passed by you, with the advice ancl

consent of Our said Council and Assembly, viz:

Stile of enacting laws.

That the Stile of enacting the said Laws, Statutes and Ordinances, be

by the Governor, Council and Assembly, and no other.

That each different matter be provided for by a different Law, with-

out including in one and the same Act, such things as have no proper
relation to each other.

That no clause be inserted in any Act or Ordinance, which shall be

foreign to what the Title of it imports, and that no perpetual clause be part
of any temporary Law.

That no Law or Ordinance whatever be suspended, altered, continued,

wise many industrious and meritorious
settlers, who are improving the Lands
alloted to them but have not yet re-

ceived the King's Grant must have
been excluded The House of
Representatives will consist of twenty-
six Members, who are to be chosen by
their respectlva Counties, no Boroughs
or Cities bMng allowed a distinct Re-
presentation. The County of St. John
Is to send six members. Westmorland,
Charlotte & York four members each,
Kings, Queens, Sunbury & Northum-
berland each two members. I hope we
may notwithstanding the indiscrimin-
ate privilege of election have an As-
sembly composed of worthy and res-
pectable characters, and that the call-

Ing of them to meet at this time may

meet with His Majesty's approbation.
"I have the honor to be,

"&c, &c,
"Thos. Carleton."

The first House of Assembly met at

St. John In a framed building on Ger-
rr.ain Street used also as a Church
and Court House on Tuesday the 3rd

of January, 1786, and adjourned on the

irth March, having passed sixty-one
Acts. The Governor In his closing

speech observed: "The Acts of this your
first session will prove a lasting monu-
ment of your zeal and attention In

the discharge of your important trust,
and of your knowledge of the regula-
tions best calculated for promoting the

permanent welfare of the Province."
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revived or repealed by general words but that the Title and Date of such

Law or Ordinance be particularly mentioned in the enacting part.

No law respecting private property to be passed without a suspending clause.

That no Law or Ordinance respecting private Property be passed with-

out a clause suspending its execution until our Eoyal Pleasure is known,
nor without a saving of the right of Us, Our Heirs and Successors, and of

all Bodies, Politic and Corporate, and of all other Persons, except such as

are mentioned in the said Law or Ordinance, and before such Law or

Ordinance is passed, proof must be made before you in Council, and
entered in the Council Books, that public notification was made of the

Party's intention to apply fur such Act, in the several parish Churches

where the Lands in question lie, for Three Sundays at least successively
before any such Law or Ordinance shall be proposed, and you are to trans-

mit and annex to the said Law or Ordinance a Certificate under your hand,
that the same passed through all the forms above mentioned.

That in all Laws or Ordinances for levying money, or imposing Fines,

Forfeitures, or Penalties, express mention be made that the same is granted
or reserved to LTs, our Heirs and Successors, for the public Uses of the

said Province, and the support of the Government thereof, as by the said

Law or Ordinance shall be directed, and that a Clause be inserted, declaring
that the Money arising by the operation of the said Law or Ordinance,
shall be accounted for unto Us here in this Kingdom and to Our Commis-
sioners of Our Treasury or Our High Treasurer for the time being, and
audited by our Auditor General for our Plantations or his Deputy.

Laws to be transmitted to the Secretary of State in three months after passing.

That all such Laws, Statutes and Ordinances be transmitted by you
within three Months after their passing, or sooner if opportunity offers,

to Us, by one of Our Principal Secretaries of State, and Duplicates thereof

to the Committee of Our Privy Council for Trade and Plantations for their

Information., that they be fairly abstracted in the Margents, and accom-

pained with very full and particular observations upon each of them, that

is to say, whether the same is introductive of a New Law, Declaratory
of a former Law, or does repeal a Law then before in being; and you are

also to transmit in the fullest manner the reasons and occasion for enacting
such Laws or Ordinances, together with fair copies of the Journals and
Minutes of the proceedings of the Council and Assembly which you are to

require from the Clerks of the said Council and Assembly.
13. And to the end that nothing may be passed or done to the

prejudice of the true interests of this Our Kingdom, the just Eights of Us,
Our Heirs and Successors, or the property of Our subjects, it is our

express Will and Pleasure, that no Law whatever, which shall in anywise
tend to affect the Commerce or Shipping of this Kingdom, or which shall

any ways relate to the Eights and Prerogative of Our Crown, or the

property of Our Subjects, or which shall be of an unusual or extraordinary
nature, be finally ratified or assented to by you, until you shall have
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first transmitted a Draught of such Law, and shall have received our

Directions thereupon, unless you take care, that a Clause be inserted

Mr-|cn(lin.u
r ;md deferring the Execution thereof until our Pleasure is known

concerning the same.

.Vo Law* to be enacted for less than two years.

14. And Whereas Laws have been formerly enacted in several of our

Plantations in America, for so short a time, that our Royal Assent or

Refusal thereof could not be had before the time for which such Laws
were enacted did expire, you shall not give your assent to any Law that

shall be enacted for a less time than two years, except in cases of imminent

necessity or immediate temporary expediency; and you shall not re-enact

any Law, to which Our Assent shall have been once refused, without express
leave for that purpose first obtained from Us upon a full Representation

by you to be made to Us by One of Our principal Secretaries

of State, and to the Committee of Our Privy Council for Trade
and Plantations, for their Information in order to be laid before Us, of the

reasons and necessity for passing such Law; nor give your assent to any
Law for repealing any other Law, which shall have passed in your Govern-

ment and have received Our Royal Approbation, unless there be a clause

inserted therein, suspending and deferring the Execution thereof until Our
Pleasure shall be know concerning the same.

Bill for ascertaining the, qualifications of Electors*.

15. And in order that the Election of the Members of the Assemblies

to be held in Our said Province of New Brunswick mav be in future

settled upon a fixed and permanent footing; it is Our Will and Pleasure

that during the first Session of the first Assembly to be by you called

by virtue of these Our Instructions, you do propose to the said Assembly
the Framing a Bill for ascertaining the qualifications of the Electors, and
Persons to be elected Members, the Number of Representatives to be
allowed for each County or Parish in Our said province and the mode of

electing such Representatives, for which purpose, It is Our Will and

Pleasure, that the same be divided into such Parishes and Counties as shall

be thought expedient by any necessary Act or Acts of Assembly, a Draught
of which Bill you shall transmit to Us, by One of Our Principal Secretaries

of State, for Our Pleasure therein, or otherwise your assent may be given

thereunto, provided the same contains a clause suspending the operation
thereof until our Pleasure thereupon shall be signified.

No money to be raised by Lottery.

16. Whereas a practice hath for late years prevailed in several of our
Colonies and Plantations in America, of passing Laws for raising Money,

Governor Carleton In his opening
address to the House of Assembly at
Its flret session recommended the pass-
ing: of an Act for regulating Elections

and determining the qualifications of

Electors, but for various reasons no
act was passed until the session of 1791.
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by instituting public Lotteries, and Whereas it hath been represented to

Us, that such practice doth tend to disengage those, who become Adven-
turers therein, from that Industry and attention to their proper Callings
and Occupations on which the public Welfare so greatly depends; and
whereas it further appears that this practice of authorizing Lotteries, by
Acts of Legislature hath been also extended to the enabling private persons
to set up such Lotteries, by means whereof great frauds and abuses have

been committed, It is therefore our Will and Pleasure that you do not

give your assent to any such Act or Acts for raising Money by the institu-

tion of any public or private Lotteries whatsoever, until you shall have
first transmitted unto Us,, by One of Our principal Secretaries of State, a

Draught or Draughts of such Act or Acts, and shall have received Our
directions therein.

17. And it is Our express Will and Pleasure that no Law for grant-

ing unto Us any Sum or Sums of Money by Duties of Impost, Tonnage
or Excise be made to continue for less than one whole year; as also that no
other Laws whatsoever be made to continue for less time than two years,

except only in cases where it may be necessary upon unforeseen emergency,
to make Provision by Law for a Service in its nature temporary and

contingent.

18. Whereas Laws have been passed in some of Our Colonies and
Plantations in America, by which the Lands, Tenements, Goods, Chatties,

Eights and Credits of Persons, who have never resided within the Colonies,
where such Laws have been passed, have been made liable to be attached

for the recovery of Debts in a manner different from that allowed by the

Laws of England in like cases; and Whereas it hath been represented
unto US that such Laws may have the consequence to prejudice
and obstruct the Commerce between this Kingdom and Our said Colonies

and to affect public credit; It is therefore Our Will and Pleasure that you
do not on any pretence whatever, give your assent to, or pass any Bill or

Bills in Our Province under your Government by which the Lands, Tene-

ments, Goods, Chatties, Eights and Credits of Persons who have never

resided within Our said Province, shall be liable to be attached for the

recovery of Debts due from such persons, in any manner inconsistent with

the usage and practice within this Our Kingdom of Great Britain until you
shall have first transmitted unto Us, by One of Our Principal Secretaries

of State, the Draught of such Bill or Bills and shall have received Our

Boyal Pleasure thereupon, unless you take care in passing of such Bill or

Bills, that a Clause or Clauses be inserted therein, suspending and deferring
the Execution thereof, until Our Eoyal Will and Pleasure shall be known

thereupon.

Paper bills not to be a legal tender.

19. Whereas by an Act of Our Parliament of Great Britain passed
in the fourth year of Our Eeign intitled "An Act to prevent Paper Bills of

"Credit, hereafter to be issuod in any of His Majesty's Colonies or Planta-
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"tions in America from being declared to be a legal Tender in payment of

"M..1H \. and to prevent the lepil Tender of such Bills as are now Mili>t-

"ing from being prolonged beyond tin- periods limited for calling in ;ind

"Minking the same," it is enacted that no paper Bills or Bills of credit

should \>c ereated or issued \>\ any Act, Order, Resolution or Vote of

Assembly in any of Our Colonies or Plantations in America, to be a legal
Tender in payment; and that any such Act, Order, Resolution or Vote for

creating or issuing such paper Bills or Bills of Credit, or

for prolonging the legal Tender of any such then subsisting and current in

any of the said Colonies or Plantations should be null and void; And
\\ hereas by another Act of Our said Parliament passed in the thirteenth

year of Our Reign intitled "An Act to explain and amend the above

"recited Act passed in the fourth Year of Our Reign as aforesaid," It is

enacted that any Certificates, Notes, Bills or Debentures, which shall or

may be voluntarily accepted by the Creditors of the publick within any
of the Colonies in America, as a Security for the payment of what is due
and owing to the said public Creditors may be made and enacted by the

General Assemblies of the said Colonies respectively, to be a Tender to the

public Treasurers in the said Colonies for the Discharge of any Duties,
Taxes or other Debts whatsoever due to, and payable at, or in the

said Public Treasuries of the said Colonies, in virtue of Laws

passed within the same, and in no other case whatsoever; It is Our
Will and Pleasure that you do in all things conform yourself to the

provisions of the said recited Acts, both with respect to the not assenting
to any Laws, which may be presented to you for the purpose of issuing or

creating paper Bills, or Bills of Credit, to be a legal Tender in Payment,
and the assenting to any Law, by which Certificates, Notes or Debentures,
which may be voluntarily accepted in payment, by the Public Creditors,
shall be made a legal Tender to the Treasury for Taxes, Duties and other

payments to the Public Treasury.
Public money to le issued by warrant under the Governor's hand.

20. You are not to suffer any publick Money whatsoever to be issued

or disposed of otherwise than by Warrant under your hand; but any future

Assembly may nevertheless be permitted from time to time, to view and
examine the Accounts of Money disposed of by virtue of Laws made by
them, which you are to signify unto them as there shall be occasion.

21. And We do particularly require you to take care, that fair Books
of Accounts of all Receipts and payments of all publick Monies be duly
kept, and the truth thereof atttested by Our Auditor General of Our
Plantations, or his Deputy, who is to transmit Copies thereof to Our
Commissioners of Our Treasury, or to Our High Treasurer for the time

being; and that you do every half year or oftener send another Copy
thereof attested by yourself Jo the Committee of Our Privy Council for

Trade and Plantations, and Duplicates thereof by the next Conveyance, in

which Books, shall be specified every particular sum raised or disposed of,
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together with the Names of the persons to whom any Payment shall be

made, to the end We may be satisfied of the right and due application of

the Kevenue of Our said Province with the probability of the increase and
diminution of it, under every head and article thereof.

No duty to be laid on the product or shipping of Great Britain or Ireland.

22. And Whereas Complaints have been made by the Merchants of

the City of London, in behalf of themselves and of several others, Our good
Subjects of Great Britain, trading to Our Plantations in America, that

greater Duties and Impositions are laid on their Ships and Goods, than on
the Ships and Goods of Persons who are natives and Inhabitants of the
said plantations: It is therefore Our Will and Pleasure, that you do not

upon any pretence whatsoever, on pain of our highest Displeasure give

your assent to any Law, wherein the Natives and Inhabitants of the

province of New Brunswick are put on a more advantageous footing than
those of this Kingdom, or whereby Dirties shall be laid upon British or

Irish Shipping, or upon the Product or Manufactures of Great Britain or

Ireland upon any pretence whatsoever.

23. And Whereas Acts have been passed in some of Our Plantations

for laying Duties on Felons imported, in direct opposition to an Act of

Parliament passed in the fourth year of the Eeign of His late Majesty King
George the First, for the further preventing Robbery, Burglary, and other

Felonies, and for the more effectual Transportation of Felons, It is Our
Will and Pleasure that you do not give your assent to, or pass any Act

whatsoever, for imposing Duties on the Importation of any Felons from
this Kingdom into the province under your Government.

Appeals from the Common Law Courts to be made to the Governor in Council, provided
the sum appealed for do exceed three hundred pounds ; and to the King
in Council, provided the sum do exceed five hundred pounds.

24. Our Will and Pleasure is, that you, or the Commander in Chief,
for the time being do in all Civil Causes, on application being made to you
or the Commander in Chief for the time being for that purpose, permit
and allow Appeals from any of the Courts of Common Law in Our said

province, unto you or the Commander in Chief and the Council of the said

Province, and you are for that purpose to issue a Writ in the manner which
has been usually accustomed, returnable before yourself, and the Council

of the said Province, who are to proceed to hear and determine such

Appeal wherein such of the said Council as shall be at that time Judges
of the Court from whence such Appeal shall be so made to you, Our

Captain General, or to the Commander in Chief for the time being, and
to our said Council as aforesaid, shall not be admitted to vote upon the

said Appeal; but they may nevertheless be present at the hearing thereof

to give the reasons of the Judgment given by them in the Causes wherein

such Appeal shall be made, provided nevertheless that in all such Appeals
the sum or value appealed for do exceed the sum of Three hundred pounds
sterling and that security be first duly given by the Appellant to answer
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such Charge* as shall be awarded in case the first Sentence be affirmed;

and if either party shall not rest satisfied with the Judgment of you, or the

Coiiim:mdfr in Chief for the time being and Council as aforesaid, Our "Will

and Pleasure is, that they may then Appeal unto us in Our Privy Council,

provided the sum or value so appealed for unto Us do exceed Five hundred

IK muds Sterling, and that such Appeal be made within fourteen days after

Sentence, and good Security be given by the Appellant, that he will

effectually prosecute the same and answer the Condemnation, as also pay
such Costs and Damages as shall be awarded by Us, in case the Sentence

of you, or the Commander in Chief for the time being and Council be

affirmed; provided nevertheless where the matter in question relates to the

taking or Demanding any Duty payable to Us or to any Fee of Office or

Annual Rents, or other such like matter or thing where the Rights in

future may be bound, in all such cases, you are to admit an Appeal to Us,
in Our Privy Council though the.immediate sum or value appealed for,

be of a less value; And it is Our further Will and Pleasure that in all cases

where, by your Instructions, you are to admit Appeals unto Us in Our

Privy Council execution be suspended, until the final determination of

such Appeal, unless good and sufficient security be given by the

Appellee, to make ample restitution of all that the Appellant shall have
lost by means of such Decree or Judgment, in case upon the Determination
of such Appeal, such Decree or Judgment should be reversed and
restitution awarded to the Appellant.

25. You are also to permit Appeals unto Us, in Our Privy Council
in all cases of Fines imposed for Misdemeanors, provided the Fine so im-

posed amount to or exceed the sum of One hundred pounds Sterling, the

Appellant first giving good security that he will effectually prosecute the

same, and answer the Condemnation, if the Sentence by which such Fine
was imposed in New Brunswick shall be confirmed.

Ttie Governor not to remit fines above the sum of ten pounds.

26. You shall not remit any Fines or Forfeitures whatsoever above
the sum of Ten pounds, nor dispose of any Forfeitures whatsoever, until,

upon signifying unto the Commissioners of our Treasury, or Our High
Treasurer for the time being, the nature of the Offence and the occasion
of such Fines and Forfeitures with the particular Sums or value thereof

(which you are to do with all speed) you shall receive Our Directions

thereon; but you may in the meantime suspend the payment of the said

Fines and Forfeitures.

27. It is Our Will and Pleasure that you do not dispose of any
forfeitures or Escheats to any Person until the proper officer has made
enquiry by a Jury upon their oaths into the true value thereof, nor until

you shall have transmitted to our Commissioners of our Treasury a

particular Account of such forfeitures Escheats and the value thereof,
and you shall have received Our directions thereupon; and you are to take
care that the produce of such forfeitures and escheats, in case We shall
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think proper to give you directions to dispose of the same, he duly paid to

our Receiver General of the said Province, and a full account transmitted

to the Commissioners of our Treasury, or Our High Treasurer for the

time being with the names of the persons to whom disposed; and provided
that in the Grants of all forfeited and escheated Lands, there be a Clause,

obliging the Grantee, in case the same was "not cultivated and planted

before, to the same terms and conditions of cultivation and improvement,
as are, or shall be directed with respect to all other Grants of Lands by

you to be made within Our said Province, and that there be proper

savings and reservations of Quit Rents to Us, Our Heirs and Successors.

28. And you are with the advice and consent of Our Council to take

especial care to regulate as soon as may be all Salaries and Fees belonging to

places or paid upon emergencies, that they be within the bounds of

moderation,* and that no exaction be made on any occasion whatever; as

also, that Tables of Fees be publickly hung up in all places where such Fees

are to be paid; And you are to transmit copies of all such tables of Fees to

Us, by One of Our principal Secretaries of State, and duplicates thereof to

the Committee of Our Privy Council for Trade and Plantations for their

Information.

29. And you are to transmit to Us by one of Our principal
Secretaries of State, with all convenient speed a particular account of all

Establishments of Jurisdictions, Courts, offices and officers, Powers,

Authorities, Fees and Privileges granted and settled within Our said

province; as likewise an Account of all the Expenses, if any, attending the

establishment of the said Courts, and you are also to transmit duplicates
of the said account to the Committee of Our Privy Council for Trade and

Plantations, for their Information.

Ar<> Justice of the Peace to be appointed without the consent of three of the Council.

30. You shall not appoint any person to be a Judge or Justice of

the peace without the advice and consent of at least three of Our Council;
nor shall you execute by yourself, or by Deputy any Office of Judge within
the said Province; And it is Our further Will and Pleasure, that all

Commissions to be granted by you to any person or persons to be Judge,
Justice of the Peace, or other necessary Officers, be granted during pleasure

only.

Officers not to be displaced icithout cause signified to the Secretary of State.

31. You shall not displace or suspend any of the Judges, Justices,

Sheriffs, or other Officers or Ministers within Our said province without

good and sufficient cause, to be signified in the most full and distinct

manner to Us, by one of Our principal Secretaries of State, and to the

* Governor Carleton, during hie re-
sidence of over 18 years in the province,
never suffered to be taken one farthing
of the Fees payable to him on Grants

of Land, on Commissions of any des-

cription, on Marriage Licences or any
other public instruments. See Journal
of the House of Assembly for 1811.
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Committee of Our Privy Council for Trade and Plantations for their

Information.

32. And Whereas frequent complaints have been made of great delays
and undue proceedings in the Courts of Justice in several of Our Planta-

tions, whereby many of Our good subjects have very much suffered, and it

being of the greatest importance to Our Sen-ice, and to the Welfare of Our

plantations, that Justice be everywhere speedily and duly administered, and
that all disorders, delays and other undue practices in the Administration

thereof, be effectually prevented, We do particularly require you to take

especial care, that in all Courts, where you are authorized to preside,
Justice be impartially administered; and that in all other Courts Established

within Our said Province, all Judges and other persons therein concerned,
do likewise perform their several duties without delay or partiality.

33. You are to take care no Court of Judicature be adjourned, but

upon good Grounds, as also that no Orders of any Court of Judicature be

entered or allowed, which shall not first be read and approved by the

Justices in open Court; which Rule you are in like manner to see observed

with relation to the Proceedings of Our Council of New Brunswick, and
that all Orders there made be first read and approved in Council, before

they are entered upon the Council Books.

34. You are to take care that all Writs, within our said Province,
be issued within our Name.

Prisons to be erected.*

35. You shall take care, with the advice and assistance of Our

Council, that proper prisons be forthwith erected and kept in such a condi-

tion, as may sufficiently secure the Prisoners that are or shall be there in

Custody.
36. You shall not suffer any person to execute more offices than one

by Deputy.
37. Whereas there are several offices in Our Plantations, granted

under the Great Seal of Great Britain, and our Service may be very much

It la curious that notwithstanding
the discouragement of all public and
private lotteries amounting almost to

their prohibition under Clause 16 of

Carleton's Instructions, Robert Pagan,
M. P. P., at the first session of the
House of Assembly, Introduced a bill

for raising the sum of 300 by lottery
to pay for the erection of a common
gaol In the County of Charlotte. The
bill seeme to have passed the Assem-
bly, but not to have received the con-
currence of the Governor in Council.
The Justices of the Peace were by an
Act passed at the first session of the
Assembly authorized to levy an as-

sessment In the several counties for

building and finishing public Gaols and
Court-Houses. The legislature passed
an act at he next cession to enable the
Justices of the Peace in counties where
nc sufficient gaols had been erected, to

send persons charged with grand lar-

ceny and other offences of a higher na-
ture to the gaol of the City and Coun-
ty of St. John. In the session of 1801

the Lieut.-Governor states "There Is

still a want of sufficient gaols and
court houses in most of the counties,
toward the erection of which the le-

gislature must contribute."
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prejudiced by reason of the absence of the Patentees, and by their appoint-
ing Deputies not fit to officiate in their stead, you are therefore to inspect
such of the said offices as are in Our said Province under your Govern-

ment, and enquire into the capacity and behaviour of the persons exercis-

ing them, to report thereupon to Us, by One of Our principal Secretaries

of State, and to the Committee of Our Privy Council for Trade and
Plantations for their Information, what you think fit to be done or altered

in relation thereunto; and you are upon the misbehaviour of any of the.

said Patentees or their Deputies, to suspend them from the execution of

their places, until you shall have represented the whole matter unto Us,

by one or our principal Secretaries of State, and to the Committee of our

Privy Council for Trade and Plantations for their Information, and shall

have received our direction therein; and in case of the Death of any such

Deputy, It is Our express Will and Pleasure, that you take care that the

Person appointed to execute the place until the Patentee can be informed

thereof, and appoint another Deputy, do give sufficient security to the

Patentee; or in case of suspension to the person suspended, to be answer-

able for the Profits accruing during such interval by Death, or during
such suspension in case We shall think fit to restore the person suspended
to his place again; It is nevertheless Our Will and Pleasure that the Per-

son executing the Place during such intervals by Death or Suspension,
shall for his Encouragement receive the same profits as the Person Dead,
or suspended did receive; And it is Our further Will and Pleasure, that

in case of the suspension of a Patentee, the person appointed by you, to

execute the office during such suspension, shall for his Encouragement,
receive a moiety of the Profits, which would otherwise have accrued and
become due to such Patentee, giving security to such Patentee to be

answerable to him for the other Moiety, in case We shall think fit to res-

tore him to his place again: And Whereas an Act was passed in the Twenty-
second year of our Reign intitled, "An Act to prevent the granting in
"
future any patent office to be exercised in any Colony or Plantation now

"
or at any time hereafter, belonging to the Crown of Great Britain, for

"
any longer term than during such time, as the Grantee thereof, or Per-

" son appointed thereto shall discharge the Duty thereof in person, and
" behave well therein" ; It is Our Will and Pleasure, that you do in the

case of future Patentees, strictly comply with the directions and Provisions

of the said Act.

38. You shall not by colour of any Power or Authority, hereby or

otherwise granted, or mentioned to be granted unto you, take upon you to

give, grant or dispose of any place or office within Our said Province which
now is, or shall be granted under the Great Seal of this Kingdom, or to

which any person is or shall be appointed by Warrant under Our Signet
and Sign Manual, any further, than that you may upon the vacancy of any
such Office or Place, or upon the suspension of any such Officer, by you
as aforesaid, put in any fit person, to officiate in the interval, till you shall

have represented the matter unto Us, by One of Our principal Secretaries
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of State, and to the Committee of Our privy Council for Trade and planta-
tions for their Information, as aforesaid, which you are to do by the first

opportunity, and till the said office or Place is disposed of by Us, Onr II. -\r<

or Successors, under the Great Seal of this Kingdom, or until some Person

shall be appointed thereunto, under Our Signet and Sign Manual, or our

further directions be given therein; And It is Our express Will and Plm-un-

that you do countenance and give all due encouragement to all our 1'att-nt

officers in the enjoyment of their legal and established Foe?. h'L'hts.

Privileges and Emoluments, according to the true intent and meaning <>f

their Patents.

Officers of the Customs to be excused from serving on Juries or in the Militia.

39. And Whereas several Complaints have been made by the Officers

of Our Customs in Our Plantations in America, that they have been fre-

quently obliged to serve on Juries, and personally to appear in Ann*
whenever the Militia is drawn out, and thereby are much hindered in the

execution of their employments; our Will and Pleasure is that you take

effectual care, and give the necessary directions that the several Officers of

Our Customs be excused and exempted from serving on any Juries, or

personally appearing in Arms, in the Militia unless in cases of absolute ne-

cessity, or serving any parochial Offices, which may hinder them in the

execution of their Duties.

Original instructions for granting land. [This marginal note is not in Governor
Carltton's hand-writing, but seems to have been added by a later hand.]

40. And Whereas nothing can more effectually tend to the speedy

settling Our said Province, the security of the property of Our subjects,
and the advancement of Our Revenne, than the Disposal of such Lands as

are Our Property upon reasonable Terms, and the establishing a regular,
and proper method of proceeding with respect to the passing Grants of

such Lands: It is therefore Our Will and Pleasure that all and every person
and persons who shall apply to you for any Grant or Grants of Land

shall, previous to their obtaining the same, make it appear before you in

Council, that they are in a condition to cultivate and improve the same

by settling thereon in proportion to the quantity of Acres desired, a suf-

ficient number of settlers either Servants or others- And in case you shall

upon a consideration of the circumstances of the person or persons applying
for such Grants, think it adviseable to pass the same, in such case you are

to cause a Warrant to be drawn up directed to the Surveyor General, or

other officers impowering him or them to make a faithful and exact Sur-

vey of the Lands so petitioned for, and to return the said Warrant within

six Months at furthest from the Date thereof, with a Plot or Description
of the Lands so surveyed, thereunto annexed, provided that you do take

care that, before any such Warrant is issued, as aforesaid, a Docket thereof

be entered in the Auditor's and Register's Offices, and when the Warrant
shall be returned by the said Surveyor or other proper Officer, the Grant
shall be made out in due form, and the Terms and Conditions required by
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these Our instructions, be particularly and expressly mentioned in the

respective Grants: And it is Our Will and Pleasure that the said Grants
shall be registered within six Months from the Date thereof in the Regis-
ter's Office, and a Docket thereof be also entered in Our Auditor's Office,

or that in default of such Entry, such Grant shall be void; Copies of all

which Entries shall be returned regularly by the proper officer to our

Commissioners of Our Treasury, and to the Committee of Our Privy
Council for Trade and plantations within six months from the date

thereof.

Conditions on ichich Lands are to be granted.

41. And Whereas great Inconveniences have heretofore arisen in

many of the Colonies in America from the granting excessive quantities
of Land to particular persons who have never cultivated or settled it,* and
have thereby prevented others more industrious from improving the same;
in order therefore to prevent the like inconveniences for the future you
are to take especial care in all Grants to be made by you, by and with the

Advice and consent of Our Council, to persons applying for the same, the

Quantity be in proportion to their Ability to cultivate; And you are

hereby directed to observe the following Directions and Regulations in all

Grants to be made by you viz:

That One hundred Acres of Land be granted to every person being
Master or Mistress of a Family, for. himself or heuself, and Fifty Acres

for every White and Black Man, Woman or Child, of Avhich such Person's

Family shall consist, at the actual time of making the Grant; And in case

any person applying to you for Grants of Land shall be desirous of taking

up a larger Quantity than the actual Number of Persons in his or her

Family would entitle such Person to take up; It is Our Will and Pleasure

and you are hereby allowed and permitted to Grant unto every such Per-

son or Persons such further Quantity of Land as they may desire not ex-

* Lieut.-Governor Carleton in his let-

ter to Lord Hobart of May 6, 1803, ob-

serves: "It may not be altogether im-

proper on this occasion to advert to the

immensely large Tracts of the best
lands within this Province that were
formerly granted by the government
of Nova Scotia to Individuals, In many
instances the principal Officers of the

Government, the conditions of which
Grants had been in a> small a degree
complie-1 with, and in some cases so

totally neglected that the lands became
on that account subject to Eecheat.
.... Such was the aversion of the

Loyalists in general that came here,
to becoming Tenants, that they would

have abandoned the Country rather
than have submitted to such a situa-

tion, and these Tracts are so numerous
and extensive, .and eo peculiarly situa-

ted, that the settlement of the Coun-
try must have been in a great degree
retarded, if not altogether interrupt-
ed if these lands could not have been
revested in the Crown to be regranted
tc- the new Settlers. Accordingly upon
the establishment of this Province, pro-
cesses of Escheat were issued against
such of these Grants as were liable to

Forfeiture, and upon their again being
taken possession of by the Crown, the
lands were distributed among the

Loyalists in small lots of two hundred
acres each. ."
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ng one Thousand Acres over and above what they are entitled to by
the number of Persons in their respective Families, provided it shall ap-

pear to you they are in a condition and Intention to cultivate the same;
And provided also that they do pay to the Receiver of Our Quit Rents, or

to such other officer as shall be appointed to receive the same, the sum of

Five Shillings only for every Fifty Acres BO granted, on the day of th k

date of the Grant.

That all Grantees be subject to the payment of two shillings Sterling
for every hundred Acres to commence at the expiration of Two Years from
the Date of such Grant, and to be paid yearly and every year, or, in de-

fault of such payment the Grant to be void.

That every Grantee upon giving proof that he or she has fulfilled the

Terms and Conditions of his or her Grant shall be entitled to another

Grant in the proportion and upon the conditions above mentioned.

That for every Fifty Acres of Land accounted Plantable, each Paten-

tee shall be obliged, within three years after the Date of his Patent, to

clear and work three Acres at the least in that part of this Tract which
he shall judge most convenient and advantageous, or else to clear and
drain three Acres of Swampy or sunken Grounds, or drain three Acres of

Marsh, if any such be within the Bounds of his Grant.

That for every Fifty Acres of Land accounted barren, every patentee
shall be obliged to put and keep on his Land within three years after

the Date of his Grant, Three neat Cattle, which number he shall be oblig-
ed to continue on his Land until three Acres of every Fifty be fully clear-

ed and improved.
That if any person shall take up a Tract of Land wherein there shall

l)e no part fit for present cultivation without manuring and improving
the same, every such Grantee shall be obliged within three years from the

Date of his Grant to erect on some part of his Land, One good Dwelling
House to contain at least Twenty feet in length, and sixteen Feet in

Breadth and also to put on his Land the like Number of three neat Cattle

for every Fifty Acres.

That if any person who shall take up, any Stony or Rocky Grounds
not fit for culture or Pasture shall within three years after the passing of

his Grant begin to employ thereon and so continue to work for three years
then next ensuing in digging any Stone Quarry or other Mine, one good
and able Hand for every Hundred Acres of such Tract, it shall be ac-

counted a sufficient cultivation and Improvement.
That every Three Acres which shall be cleared and worked as afore-

said, shall be accounted a sufficient Seating, Planting, Cultivation and

Improvement to save forever from Forfeiture, fifty Acres of Land in any
part of the Tract contained within the same patent, and the Patentee shall

be at liberty to withdraw his Stock, or to forbear working in any Quarry
or Mine in proportion to such cultivation and Improvement as shall be
made upon the plantable Lands, or upon the Swamps, sunken Grounds
nnd Marshes which shall be included in the same patent.
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That when any person, who shall hereafter take up and take out a

Grant for any Land, shall have Seated, Planted and cultivated or improv-
ed the said Land, or any part of it according to the directions and condi-

tions above mentioned, such Patentee may make proof of such Seating,

Planting, Cultivation and Improvement, in the General Court of the

County, .District or Precinct where such Lands shall lie, and have such

Proof certified to the Register's office, and there entered with the Record
of the said Patent, a Copy of which shall be admitted on any Trial to

prove the Seating and Planting of such Land.
And lastly in order to ascertain the true Quantity of Plantable and

Barren Land contained in each Grant hereafter to be made within Our said

Province, you are to take especial care that in all surveys hereafter to be

made, every Surveyor be required and enjoined to take particular Notice

according to the best of his Judgment and understanding, how much of

the Land so surveyed is plantable, and how much of it is barren and unfit

for cultivation, and accordingly to insert in the Survey and plot by him
to be returned into the Eegister's Office the true quantity of each kind of

land.

42. And It is Our further Will and Pleasure, that in all Grants of

Land to be made by you as aforesaid, regard be had to the profitable and

unprofitable Acres, so that each Grantee may have a proportionable num-
ber of one Sort and the other, as likewise that the Breadth of each Tract

of Land to be hereafter granted be one third of the Length of such Tract,
and that the Length of such Tract do not extend along the Banks of any
River, but into the Main Land, that thereby the said Grantees may have

each a convenient share of what accommodation the said River may afford

for navigation or otherwise.*

* This clause was quoted by Carle-
ton in his letter of January 15, 1791, to

the Lords of H. M. Privy Council,
against the claims of Colonel Wm.
Spry. The Lieutenant-Governor states
that the four contiguous tracts of land
(7,920 acres in all) obtained by Col.

Spry, partly in his own name and part-
ly by grants to others which were im-
mediately assigned to him, have a front
of 12 miles on the River St. John, and
a nearly equal interior front on the
Grand Lake and Jemseg river. The
Royal Instructions required that the
breadth of each tract be one third of
the length, and that the length should
not extend along the banks of any riv-

er, but into the main land. The grants
to Spry were excessive in point of quan-
tity particularly as in 1783 he had ob-
tained two other Grante, still held by
him (or his assigns), one of 3,000 acres

and the other of 5,000, fronting on the

River St. John opposite the first men-
tioned tract. Steps were taken to re-

vest in the Cro.vn so much of the lands
first mentioned as were liable to for-

feiture. Regrante were made to Colonel

Spry of all the lots which were occu-

pied by his Tenants, and the residue
to numerous applicants, chiefly Loyal-
ists, who were in need of immediate
allotments. Carleton adds: "When it

is remembered that a quantity exceed-

ing 10,000 acres, chiefly of very excel-

lent land and very advantageously si-

tuated, is yet held by Colonel ^Spry or

his assigns in this province, I trust It

will not be thought that he has good
ground to complain of injustice, much
less of any wanton or arbitrary act
of power on the part of this govern-
ment."
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43. And whereas it has been found ly experience that the settling
Planters in Townships, hath very much redounded to their Advantage,
not only with respect to the assistance they have been able to afford each
other in their Civil Concerns, but likewise with regard to the security they
have already acquired against the insults, and Insurrections of neighbour-

ing Indians; you are therefore to lay out Townships of a.convenient si/e

and extent, in such places as you in your discretion shall judge most pro-

per: And it is Our Will and Pleasure that each Township do consist of

about One hundred thousand Acres having as far as may be natural bound-

aries, extending up into the Country and comprehending a necessary part
of the sea Coast, where it can be conveniently had.

44. You are also to cause a proper place in the most convenient part
of each Township, to be marked out for the building of a Town sufficient

to contain such a number of Families as you shall judge proper to settle

there, with Town and pasture lots convenient to each Tenement, taking
care that the said Town be laid out upon, or as near as conveniently may
be, to some Navigable Hiver, or the Sea Coast, and you are also to reserve

to Us proper Quantities of Land in each Township for the following pur-

poses, viz: For erecting Fortifications and Barracks, or for other Military
or Naval Services, and more particularly for the Growth and production
of Naval Timber, if there are any Wood Lands fit for that purpose.

45. And it is Our further Will and Pleasure, that a particular spot,
in or as near each Town as possible, be set apart for the building of a

Church, and Four hundred Acres adjacent thereto allotted for the Mainten-
ance of a Minister, and Two hundred for a School Master.

46. And you are to give strict orders to the Surveyors whom you
shall employ to mark out the said Townships and Towns, to make re-

turns to you of their Surveys as soon as possible with a particular descrip-
tion of each Township, and the nature of the soil within the same.

47. And You are to oblige all such Persons as shall be appointed to

be Surveyors of the said lands in each Township, to take an Oath for the

due performance of their Offices, and for obliging them to make exact sur-

veys of all lands required to be set out.

Settlers coming from the United States us Loyal Subjects desirous to retain their allegiance.

[ Thin marginal note, is not in Governor Carleton's hand-writing, but seems
to have been added by a later hand, the, same as in the margin of Instruction
No. 40 ]

48. Whereas it has been represented to Us, that many of our loving

Subjects, heretofore Inhabitants of the Colonies and Provinces, now the

United States of America, are arrived in Our Province of New Brunswick
in order to settle therein, and that others of our said subjects desirous to

retain their Allegiance to Us, are also disposed to remove to and settle

in our said Province; in order therefore to give due countenance and

encouragement to such their Intentions, to facilitate their taking up Lands
for cultivation and Improvement, and to testify our acceptance and appro-
bation of their Loyalty to Us, It is Our Will and Pleasure that in all cases
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of application for Lands in Our said province of New Brunswick from per-
sons who have been residents in any of the Colonies or Provinces, now tho
United States of America, and who on account of their Loyalty to Us, shall

willingly or by compulsion remove into our said Province, you with the ad-

vice of Our Council, shall in all flings conform to Our foregoing Instruc-

tions with respect to the Granting of Lands, and in particular to the part
of Our said Instructions by which you are authorized to Grant Lands to

any Person who shall be of ability to improve the same, in addition to their

Family Rights, provided that such addition do not exceed One Thousand
Acres.

49. And for the further Encouragement of Our Subjects being un-
der the above Description, It is Our Will and Pleasure that the purchase
Money of Ten Shillings for every hundred Acres of Land to be granted
in Addition, and which by Our said Instructions is directed to be paid by
the Grantee shall be remitted, and that the Quit Eent to be reserved in

the several Grants to be made to Our said Subjects shall not commence
or be payable 'till after the End and Expiration of Ten years from the

Date of the respective Grants: And it is Our further Will and Pleasure

that the Lands to be Granted by you as aforesaid shall be laid out in such.

Townships as shall be most convenient and consistent with the views of the

Settlers, and at the same time conformable to Our said Instructions, and
with the same reservations of Lands for Fortifications and Allotments for

building of Churches and Schools, and for Glebes, as are therein directed,

allowing however a Quantity not exceeding One thousand Acres for a

Glebe, and five hundred Acres for the Maintenance of a School Master in

each Township.
50. And as a further Encouragement to Our Subjects who shall be-

come settlers as aforesaid, It is Our Will and Pleasure that the said Town-

ships and the respective Allotments within the same, together
with the Lands to be reserved as aforesaid shall be run, and
laid out by Our Surveyor General of Lands for the said Province, or some
skilful person authorized by him for lhat purpose, which Surveys together
with the Warrants and Grants for the respective Allotments, shall be made
out for and delivered to the several Grantees, free of any expence or Fees

whatsoever.

Surveyor-General's accounts to [be] given in every three months upon Oath.

51. It is nevertheless Our Will and Pleasure that the Surveyor
General do once in three Months give in to you or Our Commander in

Chief for the time being, an account of the Expences actually incurred by
him or the Person employed by him as aforesaid in making the said sur-

veys, which Account shall be upon Oath; for which Expences, and one

half of the usual Fees of Office for the different Allotments and' Grants,

you or Our said Commander in Chief, shall grant a certificate directed to

Our High Treasurer or the Commissioners of Our Treasury for the time

being, and you or Our said Commander in Chief shall also once in every
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three Months Grant the like Certificate for one half of the usual Fees of

Office upon such Warrants or Grants to the several officers entitled there-

unto including in the Certificate for the Fees due to the Secretary of Our
said Province, one half of the usual Fees due to you or Our Commander in

Chief for the time being, upon such Warrants or Grants to be accounted
for by the said Secretary, and you shall transmit at the same time to Our
said High Treasurer or the Commissioners of Our Treasury, a distirtct

account of the Expences of Survey, and Fees of Office, for which such

Certificates were given, together with proper vouchers for the same, audit-

ed and passed before you and the Members of Our Council, and also trans-

mit Duplicates thereof to Us thro* One of Our principal Secretaries of

State.

52. And Whereas We are desirous of testifying Our Approbation of

the Services and Bravery of such of Our Land Forces who have been or

may be reduced in Our said Province, It is therefore Our Will and Pleasure

that you do grant to such of the non-commissioned Officers and Private

men of Our Land Forces who shall be reduced therein and personally apply
for the same with an Intent to become actual Settlers and not otherwise,
the following Quantities of Land, subject to the usual conditions of Culti-

vation and Improvement and the usual reserved Quit Rent at the expira-
tion of ten years from the Date of the Grant viz: To every Non-Commis-
sioned officer Two hundred Acres; to every Private Man one hundred Acres

exclusive of the Quantity such Non-Commissioned or private Man may
otherwise be entitled to for every person in Family except himself, And
that the Warrants and Grants for the said Lands be delivered to them
free of any Fees or Expence whatever, but that such Fees together with

the expence of Surveys be paid as hereinbefore directed in the case of

Grants of Land to Settlers removing from the United States of America
into the said Province.

53. It is nevertheless Our Will and Pleasure that this Our Instruc-

tion with respect to the Remission of purchase Money for Lands granted
in addition, the Time of Payment of Quit Rents, and the payment of half

the usual Fees of Office, and the Expences of Survey, shall extend only to

Lands actually granted to Persons within the meaning of this Instruction

and that in all other cases you do conform to Our General Instructions re-

lating to the Granting of Lands in our said Province.

54. And in order to prevent any Persons disaffected to Us and Our
Government from becoming Settlers in Our said Province of New Bruns-

wick, It is Our Will and Pleasure that no Warrants for Surveying of Lands
be granted by you or Our Commander in Chief for the time being, unless

the person or Persons applying for the same do at the time of making such

Application besides taking the usual Oaths directed by Law also make and
subscribe the Declaration mentioned in the Fourth Article of these Our
Instructions in your or his presence, or in the presence of such person or

persons as shall by you or him be appointed for that purpose, viz: "I,
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A. B. do promise and Declare that I will maintain and defend to the ut-

most of my power the Authority of the King in his Parliament as the

Supreme Legislature of this Province." And It is Our further Will and
Pleasure that in all Grants to be made of Lands within Our said Province

you do cause the following Exception and proviso to be inserted: "And

"provided also that if the Lands hereby given and granted to the said
" A. B. and his Heirs as aforesaid shall at any Time or Times hereafter
" come into the possession and Tenure of any person or persons whatever
"
Inhabitants of our said Province either by virtue of any Deed of Sale,

"
Conveyance, Enfeoffment or Exchange, or by Gift, Inheritance, Descent,

"
Devise, or Marriage, suh person or Persons being Inhabitants as afore-

"
said shall within Twelve Months after his, her or their Entry or posses-

"
sion of the same take the Oaths as aforesaid, and make and subscribe the

"
foregoing Declaration before some one of the Magistrates of Our said

"
Province, and such Declaration and Certificate of the Magistrate that

" such Oaths have been taken being recorded in Our Secretary's Office for
"
the said Province, The person or Persons, so taking the Oaths aforesaid

" and making and subscribing the said Declaration shall be deemed the
" lawful possessor or Possessors of such Lands, and in case of Default on
"
the part of such person or persons in taking the oaths and making and

"subscribing the Declaration within Twelve Months as aforesaid, This
"
present Grant and every part thereof shall, and We do hereby declare

"
the same to be null and void to all intents and purposes, and the Lands

"
hereby granted and every part and parcel thereof shall revert to and be-

" come vested in Us Our Heirs and Successors, anything herein contained

"to the contrary notwithstanding."

55. And Whereas We are desirous of testifying Our entire Approba-
tion of the Loyalty, Sufferings and services of the Commissioned officers

of Our provincial Forces who have been reduced, It is therefore Our Will

and Pleasure that upon application of such of the said Commissioned
officers who shall be willing immediately to settle and improve Lands in

Our said province you do direct that warrants of Survey and Grants for

the same be made out and given in the following proportions, that is to

say, to every Field Officer One thousand Acres, To every Captain seven

hundred Acres, To every Subaltern, Staff and Warrant Officer, Five hun-
dred Acres, exclusive of the usual Number of Acres for each person of

which the Family of such Officer shall consist, and that upon the same
conditions as in Our said recited Instruction are mentioned and expressed.
And in order to strengthen the proposed Settlements in Our said Province,
and that they may be in a state of Security and Defence, It is Our Will

and Pleasure that the Allotments to be made to the non-commissioned
officers and Privates under our said Instruction shall be where the same is

practicable,, by Corps and as contiguous as may be to each other, and that

the Allotments to be made to the several Commissioned Officers under this

Our Instruction shall be interspersed therein that the same may be there-
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by united, and in case of Attack be Defended by those who have been ac-

( -list timed to bear arms and serve together.*
56. And Whereas many of Our Loyal and deserving Subjects did

take Arms and associate themselves in the provinces now the United States

of America for the support of Our Government and authority under the
name of associated Loyalists without being put upon any particular Es-

tablishment, many of whom may take refuge in Our said province, It is

Our Will and Pleasure that the Commissioned and non-commissioned Offi-

cers and privates of the said Associated Loyalists shall be in every respect
entitled to the same allotments of Land and every Encouragement intend-

ed and given by our said recited Instruction to the non-commissioned
Officers and Privates of Our Forces who have been reduced in the said

province, and by this Our Instruction to the Commissioned Officers of Our
Provincial Forces who have been so reduced.

57. Whereas the reserving such Bodies of Land within Our Province
of New Brunswick, where there are considerable Growths of Timber fit

for the use of Our Royal Navy is a matter of the utmost Importance for

Our Service, It is Our Will and Pleasure that no Grants whatever be made
of Lands within Our said Province of New Brunswick until Our Surveyor
General of Woods, or his Deputy lawfully appointed shall have viewed
and marked out such Districts within Our said Province as Reservations
to Us, Our Heirs and Successors, as shall be found to contain any consid-

erable Growth of Masting, or other Timber fit for the use of Our Royal
Navy, and more especially upon the Rivers St. Croix, St. John and Cliib-

benaccadief or any other Rivers in Our said Province convenient for Trans-

portation; And you are hereby Instructed to direct Our Surveyor General

of Lands in Our said Province not to certify any Plots of Land, ordered

and surveyed for any person or persons whatsoever, in order that Grants

The Idea expressed In the latter

part of this clause was well enough In

theory, and was carried out In the
Kr.mts made to the Loyalist regiments
that were disbanded and settled on
the River St. John; but the many
changes that occurred in the course of
a few years in the location of the set-

tlers and the fact that the majority
both officers and soldiers did not re-

mnln on the lots assigned to them, ma-
terially changed the aspect of things.

f The Lords of Trade and Planta-
tions evidently were under the Impres-
sion that the Shubenacadte was a river
of New Brunswick. The reservation of
Pine trees for masts for the Royal navy
had for many years been a matter of
concern to the British government, and

prior to the American Revolution pro-
visions similar to those contained in

the above clause were Inserted in the

Instructions to the governors of New
England. The restrictions and prohibi-
tions regarding the cutting of Pine
trees created some discontent in New
Brunswick. In 1791 Governor Carleton
wrote to Lord Grenville in connection
with the subject. (See Wentworth'a
reply to this letter, p. 388, Winslow Pa-
pers.) In the session of 1819 there was
a pretty sharp controversy between the

House of Assembly and Lt. Gov'r.

Smyth with regard to "the great and
unwarrantable destruction" of Pine
trees committed in His Majesty's woods
In New Brunswick. (See Journals of

the House of Assembly under dates
March llth and 19th, 1819.)
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may be made out for the same until it shall appear to him by a Certificate

under the Hand of Our said Surveyor of Woods or his Deputy that the

Land so to be granted is not part of, or included within any District mark-
ed out as a Eeservation for us, our Heirs and Successors as aforesaid for

the purpose herein before mentioned; And in order to prevent any Deceit

or Fraud being committed by the Persons applying for Lands in this

respect, It is our Will and Pleasure that in all Grants to be hereafter made
for Lands within Our said Province of New Brunswick, the following

Proviso, Exception and Condition be inserted viz:

"And provided also that no part of the parcel or tract of
" Land hereby granted to the said and his Heirs
" be within any Eeservation heretofore made and marked for Us,
" Our Heirs and Successors by Our Surveyor General of WToods
"
or his lawful Deputy in which case, This Our Grant for such

"
part of the Land hereby given and granted to the said

" and his Heirs forever as aforesaid, and which shall upon a sur-
"
vey thereof being made, be found within any such Keservation

"
shall be null, void and of none effect, any Thing herein contain-

" ed to the contrary notwithstanding."
And Whereas considerable Bodies of Land within Our said Province

are claimed or held by Persons who have not improved and cultivated the

same nor otherwise complied with the Terms and Conditions of their res-

pective Grants, and in most Instances no Quit Eents reserved to Us, have
been paid thereupon; And Whereas many of Our Loyal Subjects from the

United States of America and others who have removed, and may hereafter

come into our said Province, may be desirous of settling and Improving
the Lands which are under the circumstances aforesaid; It is Our Will and
Pleasure that you do give directions to the proper Officers that such legal

steps be taken as may effectually revest in Us Our Heirs and Successors

such Lands as by Law are liable to be escheated and forfeited within Our
said Province, either by Non Improvement, uncultivation, Non perform-
ance of the Conditions of the Grant or non payment of Quit Eents,* and

thereupon to grant the same to such Persons in such Quantities, and upon
such Conditions, as by Our General Instructions, or by this or any other

Instruction to you in that Eespect, you are directed and authorized.

* On December 15, 1785, Lord Sid-

ney wrote Governor Carleton that by
the above Instructions for revesting
escheated land in- the Crown, no un-
necessary hardship was to be laid on
any proprietor who intended to im-

prove his lands in a reasonable time and
in addition officers employed on mili-

tary service, which had prevented them
from improving their land, should be
treated with indulgence. Carleton's

reply is as follows:

"St. Johns, 5th June, 1786.

"My Lord, On the 27 ultimo I receiv-

ed your Lordship's letter of the 15th

December, in explanation of the 57th

article of my general instructions, in

answer to which I beg leave to as-

sure your Lordship that no unnecessary
hardships have been laid on any pro-
prietor of Lands in this province, nor
has any partial attention been paid to

any person whatever. No Grant has
been prosecuted for non payment of
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58. And Whereas it is necessary that all persons who may be desir-

ous of settling in Our said Province should be fully informed ofcthe Terms
and Conditions, upon which Lands will be granted in Our said Province, you
ar> tln-refore as soon as possible to cause a publication to be made by Pro-

clamation or otherwise, as you in your discretion shall think most advise-

able, of all and every the foregoing Terms, conditions and Regulations of

every kind respecting the Granting of Lands in which Proclamation it may
be expedient to add some short description of the natural advantages of

the Soil and Climate, and its peculiar conveniences for Trade and Naviga-
tion; and you are to take snch steps as you shall think proper for the pub-
lishing such Proclamation in all the Colonies of North America.

59. And It is Our further Will and Pleasure, that all the foregoing
Instructions to you, as well as any which you may hereafter receive, rela-

tive to the forms and method of passing Grants of Lands, and the Terms
and Conditions to be annexed to such Grants, be entered upon Record for

the Information and satisfaction of all parties whatever, that may be con-

cerned therein.

60. And Whereas it hath been represented to Us, that many parts
of the province under your Government are particularly adapted to ti'.e

Growth and Culture of Hemp and Flax; It is therefore Our Will and
Pleasure that in all Surveys for settlement, the Surveyor be directed to re-

port, whether there is any, or what quantity of Lands, contained within

such Survey, fit for the production of Hemp and Flax, and you are to take

particular care to insert a clause in every Grant of Land, where any part
thereof is fit for such production, obliging the Graiitee annually to sow n

proportionable part of his Grant with Hemp and Flax seed.*

Quit Rents, and, altho* in most cases
many years have elapsed since the
time prescribe'! for settling the Lands,
the proprietors have had the advant-
age of ni; subsequent improvements,
and the present state of the lands only
have been taken Into consideration.

Kvery consistent attention shall be paid
to Officers holding Lands who come
within the description of your Lord-
ship's letter.

"I have the honor to be.

"Ac, Ac,
"Thos. Carleton."

It Is not unlikely that the Secretary
of State was importuned by officers
of the army and navy to Intervene In
behalf of their grants. Of the indlvi-
dual? of this class were Col. Wm. Spr>.
of the Royal Engineers, and Sir An-
drew Snape Hnmond, of the navy.
Gov'r Carleton's letters on this subject
to the Home authorities of July 4, 1787,

and January 15, 1791, are of great in-

terest, but are too long to be quoted
here.

The growth and manufacture of

hemp, like that of masts, was associat-

ed in the minds of the legislators of

the eighteenth century with the main-
tenance of naval supremacy. As long
ago as the days of Elizabeth, Richard
Hakluyt advised that the "multitude
of loyterers and Idle vagabonds" of

England should be transported and
"condemned for certain years In the
western partes .... in sawinge and
fellinge of tymber for mastee of shippes
.... and in beatinge and working*
of hempe for cordage." Hemp was
raised and apun in Virginia previous
to 1648. and it was early raised in New
England and Nova Scotia, where the

growth was fostered and encouraged
in various ways, by bounties, etc.
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61. And Whereas it hath been represented to Us, that several parts
of Our Government of New Brunswick have been found to abound with

Coals, It is Our Will and Pleasure that in all Grants of Land to be made

by you, a Clause be inserted, reserving unto Us, Our Heirs and Successors,
all Coals, and also all Mines of Gold, Silver Copper and Lead which shall

be discovered upon such Lands.

62. And It is Our further Will and Pleasure that you do consider

of a proper and effectual Method of collecting, Receiving and accounting
for Our Quit Eents, when the same shall become payable, whereby all

Frauds, concealment, Irregularity or neglect therein may be prevented,
and whereby the Eeceipt thereof may be effectually checked and controll-

ed, And if it shall then appear necessary to pass an Act for the more

speedily and regularly collecting Our Quit Eents, you are to prepare the

heads of such a Bill, as you shall think may most effectually conduce to the

procuring the good Ends proposed, and to transmit the same to Us, by one
of Our Principal Secretaries of State, for our further directions therein.

63. And Whereas it is highly necessary for Our Service that you
should cultivate and maintain a strict Friendship and good correspondence
with the Indians, Inhabiting within Our said Province of New Brunswick,
that they may be induced by degrees not only to be good Neighbours to our

Subjects, but likewise themselves to become good subjects to Us, you are

therefore to use all proper means to attain those Ends,* to have Interviews

from time to time, with the several heads of the said Indian Nations or

Clans and to endeavour to enter into Treaty with them promising them

Friendship and Protection on Our part.
64. And Whereas for some years past, the Governors of some of

Our plantations have seized and appropriated to their own use, the pro-
duce of Whales of several kinds, taken upon those Coasts upon pretence
that Whales are Eoyal Fishes, which tends greatly to discourage that

branch of Fishery in our Plantations, and to prevent persons from settling

there; It is therefore Our Will and Pleasure that you do not pretend tc

any claim nor give any manner of discouragement to the Fishery of Our

subjects upon the Coast of the Province under your Government, but on
the contrary you give all possible Encouragement thereto.

* This is a survival of Clause 23 of

the Instructions to Governor Richard
Philipps, in 1729. in which the words
following are inserted and for which,
doubtless, the weak condition of Nova
Scotia and the hostile influence of the
French were responsible: "And as a
further mark of His Majesty's goodwill
to the said Indian nations, you shall

give all possible encouragement to inter-

marriages between His Majesty's Bri-
tish subjects and them, for which pur-
pose you are to declare in His Majes-

ty's name that he will bestow on every
white man, being one of his said sub-

jects, who shall marry an Indian wo-
man, native and inhabitant of Nova
Scotia, a free gift of the sum of ten

pounds sterling and fifty acres of land
free of quit rent for the space of twen-
ty years, and the like on any white
woman, being His Majesty's sub-
ject, who shall marry an Indian man,
native and inhabitant of Nova Scotia,
as aforesaid."
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.\n<l Whereas you will receive from Our Commissioners, fi :

rutin.i: the olVice of Ili.u
r
li Admiral of (ireat I'.ritain and of the Planta-

tions a Commission constituting you Vice Admiral of Our .-aid Province,
vim are hereby reijuireil and directed carefully to put in Execution the

ral Powers thereby granted you.

///, .M/;;I< /'...-. t<> /. tnken ly the Officers of th<> Admiralty Court as in (irit Urilnin

(iii. And Whereas We have been informed that the l-V<-> for the con-

demnation <>f a Prize Ship, in Our Courts of Admiralty, in the Plantations

are considerably greater than those demanded on the like occasions in Our
Iliirh Court of Admiralty here. And Whereas We are willing that Our sub-

jects in the Plantations should have the same ease in obtaining the con-

demnation of Prizes there as in this Kingdom, you are to signify our Will

and Pleasure to the officers of our Admiralty Court in New Brunswick,
that they do not presume to demand or exact other Fees than what
are taken in this Kingdom, which amount to about Ten Pounds for the

condemnation of each Prize according to the List of such Fees.

67. And there having been great Irregularities in the manner of

granting Commissions in the Plantations, to private Ships of War, you
are to govern yourself whenever there shall be occasion, according to the

Commissions and Instructions granted in this Kingdom; but you are not to

grant Commissions of Marque or Reprisal against any Prince or State in

amity with Us, to any person whatsoever, without our special command,
and you are to oblige the Commanders of all Ships having private Com-
missions to wear no other Colours, than such as are described in an Order
in Council of the 7th January 1730 in relation to Colours to be worn by
all Ships of War.

68. Whereas Commissions have been granted unto several persons
in our respective plantations in America, for trying of Pirates in those

parts pursuant to the several Acts for the more effectual suppression of

Piracy and a Commission will be prepared impowering you as Our Captain
General and Governor in Chief of Our Province of New Brunswick with

others therein mentioned to proceed accordingly in reference to the said

Province, Our Will and Pleasure is, that in all matters relating to Pirates,

you govern yourself according to the intent of the said Acts.

69. You are to permit a liberty of Conscience to all persons, so they
be contented with a quiet and peaceable enjoyment of the same, not giving
ofTence or Scandal to the Government.

70. You shall take especial care, that God Almighty be Devoutly
and duly served throughout your Government, the Book of Common
Prayer, as by Law Established read each Sunday and Holy day: and the

blessed Sacrament administered according to the Rights [rites] of the

Church of England.
71. You shall be careful that the Churches which may be hereafter

erected in Our said Province, be well and orderly kept, and that beside a
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competent maintenance to be assigned to the Minister of each Orthodox

Church, a convenient House be built at the common charge for each

Minister.

72. And you are to take care, that the Parishes be so limited, by an
Act of Assembly and settled as you shall find most convenient for accom-

plishing this good Work.

73. You are not to prefer any Protestant Minister to any Ecclesiasti-

cal Benefice in that Our Province without a certificate from the Eight
Reverend Father in God the Lord Bishop of London, of his being con-

formable to the .Doctrine and Discipline of the Church of England, and
of a good Life and Conversation; and if any person hereafter preferred to

a Benefice shall appear to you to give scandal, either by his Doctrine or

Manners you are to use th best means for his removal.

74. You are to give Order forthwith, that every Orthodox Minister

within your Government be one of the Vestry in his respective Parish, and
that no Vestry be held without him, except in case of sickness, or after

notice given of a Vestry he omit to come.

75. And to the end that the Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction of the Lord

Bishop of London may take place in Our Province under your Government
so far as conveniently may be, We do think fit that you do give all countefi-

ance and Encouragement to the Exercise of the same, excepting only
the Collating to Benefices* granting Licences for Marriages, and Probates

of Wills which We have reserved to you Our Governor,.and to the Com-
mander in Chief of Our said Province for the Time being.

76. And We do further direct that no Schoolmaster who shall ar-

rive in Our said Province from this Kingdom he hence forward permitted
to keep School in that our said Province without the Licence of the said

Lord Bishop of London, and that no person now there, or that shall come
from other parts shall be admitted to keep school in New Brunswick with-

out your Licence first obtained.

77. And you are to take especial care that a Table of Marriages, estab-

* The intimate connection of Church
\

the consecration of Bishop Charles Ing-
and State in the old country was sup- ! lis in 1787 the whole of British North
posed to exist also in the colonies at America was under the ecclesiastical

this period, and the instructions con-
;

jurisdiction of the Bishop of London,
tained in Clauds 70 to 78 inclusive are

j
and even after the arrival of Bishop

based upon that assumption. Even Inglis, appointments to rectories were
the parish clergyman was "collated to

j

made by the Governor upon the nomin-
his benefice" by the Governor. This ation of the Bishop. The same prac-
v as in accordance with the provision in tice was continued in New Brunswick
Carleton's Commission (see p. 399 ante), after the arrival of Bishop John Med-
"Wee do by these presents authorize
and impower you to collate any person
or pennons to any Churches, Chapels
or other Ecclesiastical Benefices with-
in the said Province as often as any
of them shall happen to be void." Until

ley until the Confederation of the Pro-
vinces in 1867. But in 1869 an Act of

the New Brunswick Legislature divest-

ed the Crown of the right of patronage
and transferred it to the parishioners.
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lished by the Canons of the Church of England, be hung up in all places
.f 1'ulili'rk Worship, according t<> the Kites of the Church of Kn^laml.

78. And it is Our further Will and Pleasure that in order to suppress
as much as in you lies every species of vice and Immorality, you forthwith

do cause all Laws already made aeainst Blasphemy Profaneness, Adultery,

Fornication, Polygamy, Incest, profanation of the Lord's Day, swearing
and Drunkenness to be rigorously put in execution in every part of <>nr

Government, and that you take due care for the punishment of these and

every other vice and immorality, and that you earnestly recommend to the

Assembly to provide effectual Laws for the restraint and Punishment of all

such of the aforementioned vices, against which no Laws are yet provided,
and also you are to use your endeavours to provide for the punishment of

the aforementioned vices, by presentment to be made upon oath to the

Temporal Courts by the Church. Wardens of the* several Parishes at proper
times of the year to be appointed for that purpose. And for the further

discouragement of vice, and encouragement of virtue and good living (that

by such Example the Infidels may be invited and persuaded to embrace
the Christian Religion) you are not to admit any person to publick Trusts

and Employments in the province under your Government, whose ill Fame
and Conversation may occasion Scandal; and it is Our further Will and
Pleasure that you recommend to the Assembly to enter upon proper
Methods for the Erecting and maintaining of Schools in order to the train-

ing up of youth to reading and to a necessary knowledge of the principles
of Religion.

Naturalization and Disorcc mils not to be altow'd

79. Whereas We have thought fit by Our Orders in Our privy Coun-
cil to disallow certain Laws passed in some of Our Colonies and Plantations

in America for conferring the privileges of Naturalization on persons be-

ing Aliens, and for divorcing Persons who have been legally joined toge-
ther in holy Marriage, And Whereas Acts have been passed in other of Our
said Colonies to enable persons who are our Liege Subjects by Birth or

Naturalization to hold and inherit Lands, Tenements and Real Estates,

although such Lands, Tenements and real Estates had been originally

granted to or purchased by aliens antecedent to Naturalization; It is Our
Will and Pleasure that you do not upon any pretence whatsoever give

your assent to any Bill or Bills that may hereafter be passed by the Coun-
cil and Assembly of the Province under vour Government for the Naturali-

zation of Aliens, nor for the Divorce of Persons joined together in holy
Marriage, nor for establishing a Title in any persons to Lands, Tene-
ments and Real Estates in our said Province originally granted to, or pur-
chased by Aliens antecedent to Naturalization.

80. You shall send to Us by One of Our principal Secretaries of

State, and to the Committee of Our Privy Council for Trade and Planta-
tions for their Information, an account of the number of Planters and In-

habitants, Men, Women and Children, as well Masters as Servants, free and
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not free and of the Slaves in Our said Province, as also a yearly account of

the Increase and decrease of them; and how many of them are fit to bear

arms in the Militia of Our said Province.

81. You shall cause an exact account to be kept of all persons born,
christened and Buried; and send yearly fair abstracts thereof to Us, by One
of Our principal Secretaries of State, and Duplicates of such abstracts to

the Committee of OUT Privy Council for Trade and Plantations for their

Information as aforesaid.

82. You shall take care that all Planters Inhabitants and Christian

Servants, be listed under good Officers, and when and as often as shall be

thought fit, mustered and trained, whereby they may be in a better readi-

ness for the Defence of our said Province under your Government, and

you are to use your utmost endeavours, that each Planter do keep a proper
number of White Servants, and that they appear in Arms at all such times

as they shall be required.

83. And you are to take especial care that neither the frequency nor

unreasonableness of remote Marches, Musters and Trainings, be an unne-

cessary impediment to the affairs of the Inhabitants.

84. And you shall not upon any occasion whatsoever establish or put
in execution any Articles of War, or other Law Martial upon any of Our

Subjects inhabitants of Our said Province without the advice and consent

of Our Council there.

85. Whereas it is absolutely necessary that We be exactly informed
of the State of Defence of all Our Plantations in America as well in re-

lation to the Stores of War that are in each plantation, as to the Forts

and Fortifications there and what more may be necessary to be built for the

Defence and Security of the same; you are as soon as possible to prepare
an Account thereof with relation to our said Province in the most parti-
cular manner; and you are therein to express the present State of the

Arms, Ammunition and other Stores of War belonging to the said pro-

vince, either in any public Magazines or in the hands of private persons,

together with a State of all places, either already Fortified, or that you
judge necessary to be fortified for the security of our said province; And
you are to transmit the said accounts to TJs by One of Our principal
Secretaries of State, and also Duplicates thereof to the Committee of Our
Privy Council for Trade and plantations for their Information, and. also

Duplicates thereof to Our Master General or Principal officers of Our
Ordnance: which Accounts are to express the particulars of Ordnance,
Carriages, Balls, Powder and all other sorts of Arms and Ammunition now
in Our publick Stores and so from time to time, of what shall be sent to

3
rou or bought with the public Money, and to specify the time of the dis-

posal and the occasion thereof and other like accounts half yearly in the

same manner.
86. You shall cause a Survey to be made of all the considerable

Landing Places and Harbours in our said province, in case the same shall
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not have already been done, and erect in any of them such Fortifications

as shall be necessary for the security and advantage of the said Province,
which shall he done at the public charge.

87. You are from time to time to give an account as before directed

what strength your Neighbours have (be they Indians or others) by Sea or

Land and of the condition of their Plantations, and what correspondence

you do keep with them.

88. And in case of -Distress of any other of our Plantations you
shall upon application of the respective Governors thereof to you assist

them with what aid the Condition and Safety of Our said province under

your Government can spare.

89. Whereas We have been informed that during the time of War
our Enemies have frequently got Intelligence of. the State of Our planta-
tions by Letters from Private Persons to their Correspondents in Great

Britain, taken on board Ships coming from the Plantations, which has been
of dangerous Consequenqe; Our Will and Pleasure therefore is, that you
signify to all Merchants, Planters and others, that they be very cautious

in time of War, whenever that shall happen, in giving any accounts by
Letters, of the public State and Condition of Our province under your
Government, and you are further to give directions to all Masters of Ships
and other persons, to whom you may entrust your Letters, that they put
such Letters into a Bag with sufficient weight to sink the same immediate-

ly in case of imminent Danger from the Enemy, And you are also to let

the Merchants and Planters know how greatly it is for their Interest that

their Letters should not fall into the hands of the Enemy, and therefore

that they should give like Orders to Masters of Ships, in relation to their

Letters, and you are further to advise all Masters of Ships that they do

sink all Letters in case of Danger in the manner before mentioned.

90. And Whereas the Merchants and Planters in America, have in

time of \Var corresponded and Traded with our Enemies and carried In-

telligence to them, to the great prejudice and hazard of the British Planta-

tions, you are therefore by all possible Methods to hinder such Trade and

correspondence in time of War.

91. You are likewise from time to time to give unto Fs, by Our

principal Secretaries of State, an Account of the Wants and Defects of Our
said Province; what are the chief products thereof, what New Improve-
ments are made therein by the Industry of the Inhabitants or Planters;
and what further Improvements you conceive may be made or Advantages
gained by Trade, and which way We may contribute thereunto, and you
are- to transmit a Duplicate of such account to the Committee of Our Privy
Council for Trade and Plantations for their Information.

92. If anything shall happen which may be of Advantage or Securi-

ty to Our province under your Government, which is not herein or by your
Commission provided for, We do hereby allow unto you with the advice
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and consent of our said Council to take order for the present therein; giv-

ing unto Us, by One of Our Principal Secretaries of State speedy Notice

thereof, that you may receive Our Ratification if We shall approve the

same* provided always that you do not by colour of any power or authority

hereby given you; commence to declare War without our Knowledge and

particular Commands therein, except it be against Indians on Emergencies
wherein the consent of Our Council shall be had and speedy Notice given
thereof to Us, by One of Our principal Secretaries of State; and you are

also to transmit Duplicates of such Notice as aforesaid, to the Committee
of Our privy Council for Trade and plantations for their Information.

93. And Whereas great prejudice may happen to Our Service, and
to the Security of Our said Province, by the absence of you Our Governor
in Chief, or Our Lieutenant Governor for the time being, you shall not

upon any pretence . whatsoever come to Europe, without having first ob-

tained leave for so doing from Us, under Our Sign Manual and Signet or

by Our Order in Our Privy Council.*

94. And Whereas, We have thought fit, by Our Commission, to

direct, that in case of your Death, or Absence from Our said Province,

and in case there be at that time no person Commissionated or appointed

by Us, to be Our Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, the eldest

Councillor f who shall be at the time of your Death or Absence residing
within Our said province of New Brunswick, shall take upon him the ad-

* Governor Carleton went to Eng-
lend with the King's leave in October,
1803. His intention evidently was to

return to New Brunswick, for in one
oi; his letters he states, "I shall be at

hand to avail myself of the first good
conveyance that may present itself af-

ter the l>t May [1805] to return to New
Brunswick." He expressed a similar
intention in 1806, but the appointment
of Sir James H. Craig, in 1807, as Gov-
ernor General of all the British pro-
vinces in North America was so dis-

tasteful to him that he staid in Eng-
land. (The period of Craig's regime,
which lasted four years, was known
in Quebec as "the reign of terror.")
Lt. Governor Carleton died at Rams-
gate, England, on the llth February,
1817, so that he was nineteen years re-
sident in the province, and for rather
more than thirteen years a non-resi-
dent governor.

t In Governor Carleton's absence the
following individuals administered the
government under the title of Presi-

dent of His Majesty's Council and
Commander-in-Chier of the Province:
Gabriel G. Ludlow, Esquire, until his

death 12th February, 1808.

Edward Winslow, Esquire, to the 24h
of May, 1808.

Major General Martin Hunter until
the 24th June, 1812, with the exception
of the time he was twice absent on mi-
litary command in Nova Scotia, when
the office of administrator devolved on
Lt. Col. Georgp Johnstone from Dec.
17, 1808 to April 28 1809; and (on the
second occasion) upon Major-General
William Balfour from the llth Septem-
ber to the 14th November, 1811.

Major-General George Stracey Smyth
from June 24, 1812 to August 1813, whe-i
he went to England, returning in Au-
gust of the next year.
Major-General Sir Thomas Saumarez

was administrator from August 1813 to

August, 1814, when Major-General
Smyth resumed the administration and
continued to June 25, 1816, when he
was transferred to Nova Scotia.
L.ieut.-Col. Hirr's Wm. Hailes was
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ministration of the Government and execute our said Commission and

Instructions, and the several powers and Authorities therein cmi Mined.

in the manner thereby directed; It is nevertheless Our express Wijl and
Pleasure that in such case the said President shall forlx-ar t<> pass any Acts,
but what are immediately necessary for the Welfare of Our said Province,
without our particular order for that purpose, and that he shall not take

upon him to Dissolve the Assembly then in being, nor to remove or sus-

pend any of the Members of Our said Council, nor any Judges, Justices

of the Peace, or other Officers, Civil or Military without the advice and
consent of the Majority of the Council, and the said President is by the

first opportunity to transmit to Us, by one of Our Principal Secretaries

of State the reasons for such -alterations, signed by him and Our Council;

and he is also to transmit a Duplicate of such reasons to the Committee of

Our Privy Council for Trade and Plantations for their Information.

95. And Whereas We are willing in the best manner to provide for

the support of the Government of Our Province aforesaid, of which you
are Governor, by setting apart sufficient Allowances to such as shall be

Our Lieutenant Governor, Commander in Chief, or President of the Coun-
cil for the time being within the same, Our Will and Pleasure therefore

is that when it shall happen that you shall be absent from Our said Pro-

vince, One full Moiety of all the Salary, Perquisites and Emoluments

whatsoever, which would otherwise become due unto you, shall during the

time of your absence from our said province, be paid and satisfied unto
such Lieutenant Governor, Commander in Chief, or president of our

Council, who shall be resident upon the place for the time being, which
We do hereby Order and Allot unto him, towards his Maintenance and
for the better support of the dignity of that Our Government.

96. And you are upon all occasions, to send to Us, by One of Our

principal Secretaries of State, a particular account* of all your Proceedings,
and of the condition of affairs within your Government, and also Dupli-
cates thereof to the Committee of Our privy Council for Trade and Plan-

tations for their Information except in cases of a secret nature.

a. K.

President and Cominander-ln-Chlef un-
til 1st of July, 1817. when Major-Gener-
al Smyth returned to the Province,
having been commissioned Lieutenant
Governor Immediately after the deafi
of L.teut. Governor Carleton at Ram.-
Kate, In England, February llth, 1817.

The' "military succession,
" as It was

called, was not greatly relished by cer-

tain members of the council, who na-

turally would have preferred a more
rigid adherence to the clause In Carle-
ton's Commlsiion above. See "Win-
slow Papers," p. 635, footnote.



A SKETCH OF THE LIFE
AND ADMINISTRATION

OB1

THOMAS CARLETON,
FIRST GOVERNOR OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

By W. O. RAYMOND, LL. D.

In view of the fact that Thomas Carleton came of a family distin-

guished for its gallant services to the Empire, it is remarkable that until

very recently scarcely anything has been published concerning him.

Through Dr. Ganong's painstaking and persevering researches some very

interesting facts were brought to light a few years ago in connection with

his earlier life and family history; these facts are embodied in a couple of

articles, contributed to the New Brunswick Magazine in 1899. Since then

the publication of the "Winslow Papers" has brought to light other facts

of great interest in Governor Carleton's life during the period of his resid-

ence in the province.

The future Governor of New Brunswick was born in Ireland, about

the year 1735, and was the youngest son of Christopher Carleton, of

Ncwry, County Down. He joined the 20th Regiment of Foot, as volun-

teer, at Glasgow in 1753. He was commissioned an ensign in the regi-

ment in 1755 and promoted lieutenant and adjutant the same year. He
served on an expedition against Eochfort under Sir John Mordaunt in

1757. The next year he was with the Duke of Marlborough at St.

Maloes and from thence embarked with his regiment for Minden and

joined the allied army under Prince Ferdinand of Brunswick. He was

present at the battle of Minden, 1st August, 1759, and the sword he car-

ried on that occasion, with his name engraven on the blade, is still in pos-

session of the Carleton family. He was now promoted to the command

of a company in the 20th Regiment. He was present at the night attack

on Hirchburg, where two corps of French Volontaires were badly cut up,

and was also at the Siege of Wesel and battle of Campen under the

Hereditary Prince of Brunswick in 1760. The next year he was appointed

aide-de-camp to Lord Frederick Cavendish, with whom he returned to

England at the close of the war. He joined his regiment at Gibraltar in

1765, and did duty in the garrison for about four years, in the course of

439
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which time he obtained a ten months' leave of absence ami \

Minotva. Algiers and different parts of France and Italy. A little later

(in 1772) he obtained a twelve months' leave of absence and made an

nded tour of France and Italy. He was quite a linguist, being

arcjuaintnl with the French, German, Italian and Spanish languages. In

17<i!> he returned with his regiment to England.

In 1774 Captain Carleton obtained the King's leave of absence to

serve a campaign with the Russian army, then engaged with the Turks

on the lower Danube. He was present at an attack made by the Turks

on a large corps of Russians posted on an island of the Danube opposite

Silistra. The Turks were repulsed with loss and a negotiation ensued

which led to the peace, of Canarji. Carleton visited Constantinople,

returned to the Russian army in Wallachia and then visited St. Peters-

burg, where he spent the winter, returning to England in 1775.

The outbreak of the American Revolution turned his face in another

direction. He came to Canada in 1776, and was appointed Quarter Master

General to the Northern Army, commanded by his brother, Sir Guy Carle-

ton. He was present at a naval action on Lake Champlain in which the

ships of Arnold's "Rebel fleet" were taken or burnt. He was appointed
lieutenant colonel in the 29th Regiment, 21 August, 1776, and served in

Canada until 1782, when he went on leave of absence to New York, and

from thence to England. While serving in Canada he doubtless formed

the acquaintance of Captain Edward Foy, of the Royal Artillery, whose

widow he subsequently married. Captain Foy was Deputy Adjutant Gen-

eral to Sir Guy Carleton. He died in Canada in the early part of the

year 1779. The marriage of his widow to Thomas Carleton took place at

St. George's Church, Hanover Square, London, in April, 1783. Mrs. Foy's
maiden name was Hannah Van Horn; she. was an American by birth,

daughter of John Van Horn of Kills Hall, Somerset Countv New Jer-ey.

Thomas Carleton was not the first choice of the English cabinet for

the position of Governor of New Brunswick. The position was offered

to Brig. Gen'l Henry E. Fox, a brother of the celebrated Charles James

Fox, and he was disposed to accept it, provided that Sir Guy Carleton

accepted the post of Governor General of British North America. But as

there was considerable uncertainty as to Sir Guy's acceptance, Gen'l

eventually declined the position. He wrote to Edward Winslow, his

former military secretary, on the 14th April, 1784, "Lord Sydney some

days ago sent an express to me, being with my Regiment at Stafford, and
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offered me the Government of the New Province (which by the way is to

be called New Ireland)* and informed me at the same time the Govern-

ment General was to be offered to Sir Guy Carleton * * * I returned

to London yesterday, and this day informed Lord Sydney, after thanking

him for his offer, that if Sir Guy went I should be extremely happy to

attend him. * * * I own unless Sir Guy Carleton goes out Governor

General I do not see much prospect of its going on well. I think myself

they will tempt him to go out, tho' he at present does not seem inclined

to it. There is an out of doors report that if Sir Guy Carleton does not

choose to go, the Government General will be offered to Gen. Vaughan or

Christie, in either which case I stay at home. The one I inow nothing

of, the other I Know too well."

There can be little doubt that Gen'l Fox would have made an excel-

lent Governor for the new province. He was a man of ability and

industry, as well as of generous instincts. He had already, in company
with his secretary, Edward Winslow, explored the River St. John, and

assisted in the location of the Loyalists and had thereby acquired some

knowledge of the country. His not coming out as governor was a great

disappointment to Winslow and many of the Loyalists.

General Fox wrote to Winslow, August 5, 178-1: "About six weeks

ago Lord Sydney sent for me again and acquainted me that the Govern-

ment of N. Brunswick was arranged in Council and made me the offer of

it, observing that Sir Guy Carleton was not to go out, that no Governor

* In the year 1780, while the Revolu-
tionary war was in progress, William
Knox, a Georgia Loyalist (afterwards
agent for the Province of New Bruns-
wick in England) suggested to the Brit-

ish government the desirability of con-

stituting the eastern part of Maine as
a province to be called "New Ireland."

It was proposed to settle the new prov-
ince with Loyalists who had been
driven from the other colonies in re-

bellion. The project is believed to have
b^en countenanced by the King and the

ministry, but was eventually abandon-
ed in consequence of the opinion of

Wedderburne, the English attorney-
general, that the whole of Maine was
included in the colony of Massachusetts
and that the charter of that colony
should be respected. A further refer-

ence to this matter is contained in a

very interesting letter, written at New
York in 1780 by the Rev. William Wal-
ter, to his friend, the Rev. Jacob Bailey,
then in Nova Scotia, from which the
following is quoted: "If you have not
already heard it, permit me to ac-
quaint you that there is a plan in con-
sideiable forwardness to erect the
Province of Maine into a Province by
itself, to extend from Saco to St. John's
River, making Falmouth [now Port-
land] the capital." The design was not
carried out, but it seems to have sug-
gested the name which was first pro-
posed for the province north of the Bay
of Fundy. At the last moment, how-
ever, the name "New Ireland" was dis-
placed in favor of that of "New Bruns-
wick," as a compliment to the reigning
sovereign, and the House of Bruns-
wick.
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General was for the present to be appointed, but in time some one would

be found that would be agreeable to every body."

The necessity of administering to his fathers estate and the uncer-

tainty with regard to the Governor-generalship caused Gen'l Fox to r -

fuse the appointment of Governor, which was then offered to Colonel

Thomas Musgrave, who also declined it, assigning the eame reason and

making the same declaration to the Secretary of State respecting tli-

Governor-generalship as Fox had done. The appointment was thereupon
offered to Colonel Thomas Carleton, who at first declined it, but afterwards

accepted it with the understanding that he was to be transferred to <,>ur-

bee the next year.*

Ward Chipman wrote Edward Winslow on the 9th July, 1784: "Col.

Carleton kisses the King's hand this day on his appointment."

Something had been done already towards filling the various offices

in the new government, and Edward Winslow complains, with some degree

of justice, that while he and others were bustling in their endeavors to

provide for the settling of the Loyalists and endeavoring to grapple with

the difficulties created by the arrival of thousands of new settlers in a

wilderness region, nearly every office of salary or emolument was bestowed

upon those "who were personally teasing the King's ministers with their

solicitations." Winslow would undoubtedly have been our first provincial

secretary if Gen'l Fox had accepted -the appointment of governor. Fox

had written to him on April 14, 1784, "I trust to what you promised me,

when at Halifax, of your acceptance of the Secretaryship of the Prov-

ince, which I h#ve accordingly settled with Sir Guy Carleton. Notwith-

standing all this, do not be too sanguine, as there are a thousand things

may happen to prevent the intended arrangement taking place, particu-

larly if Sir Guy does not go out as Governor General. I for one am
determined not to go without him, unless everything is so arranged before-

hand as to have a prospect of success." Again on the 5th of August
Gen'l Fox wrote: "Upon determining not to go myself, I immediately

thought of your interests, but found that Mr. Odell was fixed upon by

Colonel Carleton at the recommendation of his brother."

Jonathan Odell, it may be observed in passing, was a man of excellent

literary gifts. He had filled the position of private secretary to Sir Guy
Carleton at New York very efficiently. The friendship of Sir Guy

undoubtedly had quite as much to do with his appointment as his own

See Winslow Papers, pp. 214, 221.
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natural qualifications. The fact of his being a clergyman was not deemed

a bar to his acceptance of the position, although it led to the somewhat

unique address, "The Honorable and Reverend Jonathan Odell." Mr.

Odell filled the office of Provincial Secretary for nearly thirty years, and

was the only member of the first council of the province who outlived its

first governor. He died at Fredericton on the 24th November, 1818, at

the age of 81, and was succeeded by his son, Win. F. Odell, who was prov-

incial secretary for more than thirty years.

Governor Carleton was not particularly gifted as a letter writer, and

he certainly would not have appeared to advantage in this respect in

comparison with his contemporary, Sir John Wentworth, of Nova Scotia.

His private letters are chiefly remarkable for brevity, and his style is

commonplace. But in Jonathan Odell, his provincial secretary, and in

Edward Winslow, his military secretary, he had a pair of accomplished

scribes, and as a consequence he appears to much greater advantage in his

official correspondence than he would otherwise have done.

The various positions in the new government were ostensibly filled by
Governor Carleton on his arrival in the province, and his nominations

confirmed in England by the King in Council; but, in point of fact, every-

thing was cut and dried before he sailed for New Brunswick.

As early as the 13th of April, 1784, Ward Chipman wrote that the

chief justice-ship was fixed for George Duncan Ludlow and that Joshua

Upham was to have a seat on the same bench. On June 6th he had

learned that Sampson Salter Blowers, through the interest of Sir Wil-

liam Pepperell, was to be appointed attorney-general, and on July 9th he

wrote to Winslow, "The arrangements, so far as they are known, are

Judge Ludlow, Chief Justice; Col. Putnam, Major Upham, and Lt. Col.

Isaac Allen, Judges on the same bench; Jonathan Bliss, Attorney General,

and Sir Guy told Mr. Watson that I was put down as Solicitor Gen'l.

Had either Fox or Musgrave accepted the Government, you would have

been the Secretary with the concomitant offices. But Mr. Odell has this

appointment under Col. Carleton. You, I understand, are one of the

Council. I am now to tell you a secret not by any means to be again

mentioned, which I have in confidence from Mr. Watson,* with permis-

sion to mention it to you only, in a very private letter. Col. Carleton's is

Sir Brook Watson, whose roman-
tic career and rise from a Cumberland
County, *N. S., cow-boy to the position

of Lord Mayor of London is a matter
of history.
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but a temporary appointment, he goes on Governor to Quebec and will

take Mr. (Moll with him; hoth Sir (Juy and Mr. Wntson say that Col

will yet succeed him as Governor of New Brunswick (the name of our new

Province), from which I conjecture, I think with great reason, that Sir

Guy is still to be the Governor General. Sir Guy and Mr. Watson have

concluded upon your appointment as Secretary in that case, if worth your

acceptance, which will be in some degree ascertained by Odell's experiment
of it. The place was unsolicited by Odell, but you may easily conceive

that Sir Guy felt himself obliged to provide for him, and there was no

other way of doing it."

The surveyor generalship was fixed for George Sproule, so that all

offices of the first rank were disposed of before Governor Carleton left

England.

It was about the 1st of September, 1784, that the Governor and his

family, including his wife and their infant daughter Emma, sailed from

London on board the "Saint Lawrence," Captain Wyatt, for Halifax. They

got to their destination about the end of October, after a fifty-eight days

voyage. In the same ship there came Judge Ludlow, Col. Gabriel G.

Ludlow, Rev. Jonathan Odell, Ward Chipman and others who were to

fill prominent places in the new government. Governor Carleton

arrived at St. John about 3 o'clock in the afternoon of Sunday the 21st

Kbyember, having crossed the Bay from Digby in six hours in the Sloop

Ranger, Cornelius Hatfield, master. He recived a most enthusiastic wel-

come. His entrance of the harbor was announced by a salute of seventeen

guns from the battery at Lower Cove tffld three huzzas, and the instant

he landed the same number of guns were fired at Fort Howe. On his

landing he was received by the inhabitants, who turned out "en masse,"

with every demonstration of joy. They escorted him to the house of

George Leonard, near York Point, which had been prepared for his

reception, and on his entering the house gave him three hearty cheers,

mingled with cries of "Long live the King and the governor." Next day
his commission was read, in the presence of a large audience, and a pro-

clamation issued by his excellency at the council chamber in Parr-town,

defining the bounds of the province and authorizing officers civil and mili-

tary to continue in the execution of their respective duties. We learn from

Murdoch's History of Nova Scotia (Vol. Ill, pp. 38, 39) that an address

was presented on behalf of the exiled Loyalists from different parts of the

American continent resident on the St. John river. They termed him
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the brother of their illustrious friend and patron, Sir Guy Carleton,

designating themselves as "a number of oppressed and insulted Loyalists,"

who were formerly freemen, and again hope to be so under his auspices.

They congratulated him on his safe arrival "to check the arrogancy of

tyranny, crush the growth of injustice, and establish such wholesome

laws as are and ever have been the basis of our glorious constitution."

Reference was also made in the address to his services as colonel of the 29th

Regiment in the late rebellion. To this address the governor replied in

moderate and modest terms.

The house of George Leonard, where Governor and Mrs. Carleton at

first resided, was on the south side of Union street, near Dock street,

overlooking York Point. It probably was deemed the most suitable for

the reception and entertainment of the King's representative, although

twenty years afterwards Lieut. Governor Carleton wrote to Edward Wins-

low from Bath (it was then late in December): "We have been a little

more than a week at this place, and have suffered more from cold in that

time than I remember to have done in any country, excepting the short

time we passed at Leonard's House on our first arrival in New Brunswick."

The events of the first years of Governor Carleton's residence in New
Brunswick prove that he was not wanting in energy, either of mind or

body. During his first winter in the country he personally visited the

principal settlements on the River St. John and fixed upon St. Ann's

Point as the most eligible situation for the future capital of the province.

That he was a man of good physique is shown by the fact that a year

or two later he walked on snowshoes to Quebec to see his brother, Lord-

Dorchester, who had been taken alarmingly ill. Such a march was an

arduous undertaking for a man more than fifty years of age, but Carle-

ton says that the excursion was pleasant, although they passed eight nights

in the woods.

The Governor did not tarry long in the Leonard mansion, and finding

that no convenient house could be hired in St. John he bought one, the

cost of which, including the furnishing, amounted to over 1,000. He
removed to Fredericton in October, 1786, where he was again obliged to

provide himself a residence. This house, with about fifty acres of grounds

surrounding it, was purchased by the province in 1816 for the sum of

3,650. The house was burned in the fire of 1825 there is a view of it

in Lawrence's Foot-Prints, page 108.

Governor Carleton seems to have been a good entertainer and he paid
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due regard to those social functions which are considered to belong to the

uUi<v of tin- Kind's representative. The first entertainment on an elabor-

ate Male Driven by him at Parr-town of which any account has been pre-

-rr\vd. is thus described by llenjamin Marston in his diary, under date,

Tuesday, 18th January, 1785:

"Queen's birth night Governor Carleton gave a Ball & Supper at

the assembly Room. Between 30 & 40 Ladies were present and near 100

Gentlemen the Ladies were of the best families only, but the Gentlemen
were of all sorts the business was as well conducted as such an entertain-

ment could be, where so large a company were to be entertained in so small

a Room."

The assembly rboom used on this occasion was in the second story

of the building at the corner of King and Prince William streets, where

the Bank of Montreal now stands. The place was for many years known

as the "Coffee House Corner."
V

The first impressions of all classes with regard to the new governor

were distinctly favorable. He was evidently anxious to do all in his power
to promote the settlement and progress of the new province. He mani-

fested much interest in the concerns of the people, and was particularly

solicitous for the welfare of the unfortunate Loyalists. Thomas Knox
wrote (March 30, 1785): "The Governor has taken upon himself to

purchase a quantity of flour to secure the settlers up the River from

perishing in the approaching season, when the ice will begin to break up,
and when it will be impossible for them to procure assistance let their

condition be ever so deplorable." The Royal Gazette of November 8th,

same year, speaks of "the present generous donations of provisions made
in consequence of a direct application to the Court of Great Britain of

his Excellency Governor Carleton, whose unexampled zeal for the welfare

of this Province entitles him to the love and affection of every inhabitant."

An anonymous writer in 1788 praises Carleton as "A man who has shown

a generous contempt of his own private wealth and an exact frugality in

the managing that which belongs to the public; and such is the happiness
of those Loyalists over whom Governor Carleton presides, that if the

choice of a person to conduct them in public councils was left to them-

selves their Election would undoubtedly fall upon that Gentleman. He
is admired for his integrity, firmness and benevolence." Edward Winslmv

in 1804 says that the first governor of the province was "A man whose

dignified and correct conduct discountenanced vice and rendered morality
fashionable." The fact nevertheless remains that the first governor of
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New Brunswick was not a man of unusual abilities, and that he had some

peculiarities of disposition. His friends speak of his "constitutional cold-

ness." He was not always easy to approach, and had little of the tact

and suavity so marked in his contemporary, Sir John Wentworth, of Nova

Scotia, and equally manifest in our own Sir Howard .Douglas. When

approached with regard to matters appertaining to his government his

answers were usually "costive and guarded," and of course unsatisfactory

to the qvuestioner. He could be stubborn when he chose, and had little

regard to expediency. He certainly was not an opportunist. Two in-

stances suffice for illustration. On the death of Bartholomew Crannell, in

1790, there were two applications for the position of Common Clerk of

the City of St. John, viz., Gabriel V. Ludlow, a nephew of the chief

justice of the province, and Elias Hardy. The candidates might be con-

sidered representatives of the Tory and Whig elements of the community.
The governor's decision was a surprise to the Whigs and probably was

unpalatable to the members of his council. "Gab. Ludlow/' writes

Stephen Sewell to his brother Jonathan, "has lost the Clerk's office in a

strange manner, it is considered a curious circumstance by all the Whigs
here. He had made application to the Chief Justice a long time ago, but

as the demon of ill-luck vould have it, he never mentioned it to the

Governor, till the latter showed him an application from Hardy, which

was considered by the Governor as the first application. The Chief Justice

was excessively urgent for Gab., the Governor was as strenuous for Hardy,
and appointed him. It is supposed by some the whole is political business,

but I am convinced what chiefly actuated the Governor was his strict

adherence to his word, for I am told he has declared that the first applicant

for any vacant office, if the person applying is capable and not immoral,

shall be appointed." A somewhat similar example to this occurred in

1806. Lt. Gov. Carleton had warmly recommended Edward Winslow as

Collector of Customs, but afterwards objected to his appointment as judge
of the Supreme Court on the ground that as he put it "The Col. is not

a professional man & talents I apprehend, would not atone for the want of

Law Knowledge; besides in a Province where there are several respectable

Gentlemen of the Bar, such an appointment could not fail to give dissatis-

faction."

On a par with these two instances was the determination of the gov-

ernor to make St. Anns the headquarters of the province, a measure which

gave great offence to the citizens of St. John.
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If Carleton was self-willed and even narrow minded, it is but fair to

credit him with honesty of purpose and the courage of his convictions.

His moral character was unstained and he was a friend of virtue and

religion.

In a letter to the Secretary of State, dated June 25, 1785, Governor

Carlt'tmi mentions the most important public measures of his first six

months' residence in the province. These were adopted with the unani-

mous advice of his council, and were afterwards confirmed by acts of the

legislature. Among the measures was the granting of a charter of incor-

poration to the City of Saint John. This was published on the 18th of

May, 1785, the second anniversary of the Landing of the Loyalists. To
St. John consequently appertains the honor of being the oldest incorpor-

ated city in the British colonies. The name of the city, "Saint John," was

adopted in compliance with the desire of the inhabitant*, but other

names had been suggested. For example, Major Joshua TJpham, on Sept.

12th, 1783, wrote to Edward Winslow desiring him to use his influence

to get the district settled by the Loyalists on the River St. John erected

into a county to be called by the name of "Carleton/' the principal town

to receive the name of "Guy," as a mark of gratitude and respect to their

friend and patron, Sir Guy Carleton. Again, an English officer wrote on

October 12th, in the same year, that the Loyalists were so numerous at

St. John's River as to build two towns, "Carleton" and "Clinton."

The name of Parr, or Parr-town, came into use about the close of

August, 1783, The origin of the name, which was never very popular
nor apparently adopted with unanimity,* may be gathered from the fol-

lowing passage in a letter written by Edward Winslow to Sir John
\Ventworth in December, 1784: "The proposed plan of incorporating the

new towns at the mouth of the River and forming a City by the name of

St. John has prevented a serious representation from the people. The
town of the east side was christened, by -Major Studhohne and others, in

consequence of a letter from Gov. Parr to Major S. wherein he makes

James White, in a letter to Henry upon a name for the city of the Loyal-
Newton, of Halifax, dated 1st Novem-

,

ists. Two others will presently be
ber, 1783, speaks of the "two Towns now spoken of. When the charter of the
settling at the Harbour of St. John city was prepared by Ward Chipman,
names unknown," and Samuel Denny in 1785, that gentleman, at the very last
Street heads several letters written in moment, suggested that the city should
January, 1784, "Town on the east side be called the City of St. John, instead
of St. John's harbor." First and last of the City of St. John's, and Ids sug-
a good many attempts were made to fix gestion was adopted.
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the request pointedly, but says, 'That the idea originated in female

vanity/* The rude inhabitants of this new country have not yet acquired

,a sufficient degree of gallantry to indulge that vanity any further; they

were evidently uneasy they are now satisfy'd.''

An attempt evidently was made, about the beginning of the year

1784, to give the name of "Carleton" to the town on the east side of St.

John harbor. In a copy of the "Royal St. John's Gazette and Nova

Scotia Intelligencer" of January 29, 1784, the name of Parr, or Parr-town,

does not occur even once. The paper is described as printed at the Print-

ing Office and Post Office, No. 3 King street, Carleton, by Lewis and

Ryan, Printers to his Majesty's Loyal Settlement of St. John's River, Nova

Scotia. A poem is contributed by a resident of "York-Point, Carleton."

A communication is printed from a resident of "Lower Cove, Carleton."

Mr. Hammell, Surgeon in his advertisement gives his address as "Carleton,

St. James St., No. 134," and it is known that the doctor lived on the east

side of the harbor. Evidently Messrs. Lewis and Ryan were trving to dis-

card the name of Parr-town and substitute that of Carleton, which had

not yet been appropriated by the inhabitants of the west side of the

harbor.

The draft of the charter of St. John was prepared by "Ward Chipman
and was nearly on the same plan as that of the City of New York when
under British government. The aldermen, assistants and constables were

to be annually chosen by the citizens in their respective wards, but the

mayor, sheriff, recorder and clerk were reserved for the appointment of

the governor in council.

Another measure soon afterwards adopted by Governor Carleton and

his council was the division of the province into eight counties, of which

he says, "three of the Counties lie along the Bay of Fundy [Westmorland,
St. John and Charlotte]; four up St. John's River [Kings, Queens, Sun-

bury and York], and one at Miramichi [Northumberland]."
The Toryism of Carleton and his council crops up very early in his

administration, for in the letter to Lord Sidney, from which we have

already quoted, he writes: "I have on every occasion cautiously avoided

publishing any Ordinances in Council which could lead to the belief of an

* Query was the "Gray Mare" the
better horse? Col. Parr was a warrior
of no mean proportions, for he wrote
to Sir Frederick .Haldimand to send

him a good strong horse from Quebec,
"as he rides better than seventeen
stone" that is weighs over 240 pounds.
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intention to govern without an Assembly, but I think on all accounts it

will be best that the American Spirit of innovation should not be nursed

among the Loyal Refugees by the introduction of Acts of the Legislature

for purposes to which, by the Common Law and the practice of the best

regulated colonies, the Crown alone is acknowledged to be competent."

The Governor thinks New Brunswick has improved upon the constitution

of Nova Scotia where, he says, everything originates according to the cus-

tom of New England with the Assembly; "but here, where a great propor-

tion of the people have emigrated from New York and the Provinces to

the Southward, it was thought most prudent to take an early advantage

of their better habits, and by strengthening the executive powers of Gov-

ernment discountenance its leaning so much on the popular nart of the

Constitution."

"These several steps," he continues, "have been taken with the

unanimous advice of the council;
* * *

they must, if properly sup-

ported, be immediately productive of a firm and orderly Government."

Carleton was mildly rapped over the knuckles by Lord Sidney for

granting a charter of incorporation to the City of St. John without fir.-t

consulting the home government. lie was asked to forward a copy of the

charter for the consideration of the King in Council.

On the 25th October, Governor Carleton issued writs for convening a

General Assembly, to meet at St. John on the first Tuesday in January.

The franchise on this occasion was thoroughly democratic, more so indeed

than at any subsequent provincial election. The Governor thought it

necessary to explain to Lord Sidney that many industrious and meritorious

settlers, who were improving the lands allotted them and as yet had been

unable to procure their grants, would have been deprived of their votes

if any property qualification had been demanded. It was therefore deemed

advisable to admit all males of 21 years of age, who had been inhabitants

of the province for not less than three months, to the privilege of voting.

The first election in New Brunswick was a much more exciting affair

in some of the counties than might have been imagined. In Westmor-

land County the election was protested and the French votes were rejected

as not legal and by this decision Charles Dixon, Esq., obtained his seat.

In Sunbury county there was rather a bitter contest between the old in-

habitants and the Loyalists, the candidates of the old inhabitants being
James Simonds and Nehemiah Beckwith and those of the Loyalists Wil-

liam Hubbard and Richard Vanderburg. The two last named were
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elected. In Northumberland an attempt was made by Sheriff Marston and

his friends to foist upon the constituency two non-residents, George Leon-

ard and Stanton Hazard, but the influence of William Davidson was too

powerful, and he and his colleague, Elias Hardy, of St. John, were elected.

Sheriff Marston records the result of the election in his Journal under

date 17th November, 1785, and adds: "This will disappoint some of my
friends, who hoped that George Leonard, Esqr., and Capt. Stanton Hazard

would have obtained the election, but 'twas impossible. They were un-

known here, and we who proposed and recommended them were but

strangers. 'Tis therefore no wonder we did not succeed against an artful

man, who had a real influence and knew how to use it."

The storm-centre of the first provincial election, however, was the

City and County of St. John. Here there was a stand up fight between

the Upper and Lower Cove factions. The candidates of the former party

were Jonathan Bliss, Ward Chipman, Christopher Billopp, William Pagan,

Stanton Hazard and John McGeorge; those of the other party, Tertullus

Dickenson, Eichard Lightfoot, Richard Bonsall, Peter Grim, John Boggs
and Alexander Reid. The contest lasted a week or more, and the old

system of open voting enabled the people to know how the poll stood from

day to day. The headquarters of the Upper Cove party was at Mallard's

Inn, where the Royal Hotel now stands. On the evening of the 9th

November, the day in which the poll was held in Carleton, there was a

serious disturbance. The sympathisers with the Lower Qjpve party were

gathered at McPherson's "Coffee House Corner" where the Bank of

Montreal now stands, and some of them were intoxicated. It was pro-

posed to go up and mob the other party at Mallard's. Sheriff Oliver, who

appeared on the scene, tried to dissuade them and apparently succeeded,

but a little later a negro gave the warning at Mallard's, "Take care, the

Lower Covers are coming." A mob of about forty advanced against the

Mallard tavern armed with brick-bats. There were cries of "Let's go in

they dare not come out." Dr. Adino Paddock met Elias Hardy, and the

latter said with some excitement, "You are defying us to come on." The
mob nished upon the house with shouts of "Come on boys, we'll soon dis-

lodge them; Huzzah for the Lower Cove!" "By G d we will have the

house down before morning!" The windows were soon smashed in with

brick-bats. Richard Seaman, who was an active worker on the side of

the ITpper Cove, was in the thick of the fight, struck John Keargwick, one

of the rioters, and dragged John Jenkins, another, into the Mallard
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House, where he was kept a prisoner. In his testimony at the trial* Mr.

Seaman says that there were 30 people inside the Mallard House and be-

M 50 and 100 outside and that the lives of those inside were in danger

at the time they retaliated by throwing at the mob without, the brick-bats

that had broken the windows. Isaac Hedden, who was afterwards for sev-

eral years clerk of the House of Assembly, was knocked down in the pas-

sage way of the Mallard House in the scrimmage. In the midst of the riot

troops from the garrison at Fort Howe appeared on the scene and arrested

the ringleaders. The mob dispersed, but not before they had broken

the windows of the house of John McGeorge, one of the government can-

didates.

At the close of the election the Lower Cove candidates were found to

have a small majority of the votes cast, but upon a scrutiny being

demanded, a sufficient number of votes were thrown out to give the

election to Bliss, Chipman and their friends. It appears that the Lower

Cove party were caught napping in the scrutiny. Ward Chipman wrote

his friend, Winslow, on the 4th January, 1786:

"The house met yesterday, only 13 in all, just enough to make a

house. Owing to the stupidity of the Lower Cove Candidates in not

attending the scrutiny and defending their votes the Sheriff has returned

us, but our seats are to be contested by a vehement petition." The care-

lessness of Tertullus Dickenson (and his colleagues) in this matter is hard

to explain, in view of the fact that he had an able lawyer to advise him

in the person of Elias Hardy, his brother-in-law. The conduct of the

sheriff was called in question, but the House of Assembly by a vote of ten

yeas to four nays, decided (the St. John members not voting) "that the

sheriff had conducted himself legally, fairly and with impartiality/' The

petition presented to the house in favor of the return of Dickenson,

Lightfoot, Bonsall, Grim, Boggs and Reid was unanimously rejected on

the ground "That the petitioners having neglected at the scrutiny before

the Sheriff to justify the votes struck off, cannot now be admitted to prove
those votes good on their charge against him." The triumph of the gov-
ernment candidates was won upon a technicality.

The trial of the rioters took place
at the Easter Term of the Supreme
Court held at St. John May 2d, 1786. be-
fore Judges Ludlow, Putnam and Allen.
Those Indicted were John Jenkins, John
Mullen, Jeremiah Kean, William Riley
Charles McConnell and James Hig-

gins. The jury returned Jenkins, Riley
and Higgins guilty, and they were fined

ten pounds each, with three months'

imprisonment to Riley and Higgins,
and to find security in fifty pounds each
for their good behavior for three

months.
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The next step on the part of the petitioners was to appeal to the Gov-

ernor to dissolve the House. They accordingly prepared tKe following

petition, which was signed by a large number of their supporters.*

To His Exellancy Thomas Carlton Esq'r; Captain General and Gov-
ernor in Chief of the Province of New Brunswick and its Dependencies,
Vice Admiral & Chancellor of the same, &c., &c., &c.

The Humble Pettition of the Subscribers, Electors of the City and

County of St. John:

Sir,

We his Majesty's dutiefull and Affectionate Subjects, Electors of the

City and County of St. John, After having Suffered every Evile which
could be inflicted upon loyale Subjects by the cruel hand of Usurpation,
for an Adherance to the Person of our King and his Government, and a

most Oppresive Tyranny since our Arivale in this place, patiently have

borne those Hardships; from a due Eegard to the British Constitution;
under the firm Persuasion of being relived from our Bondage upon your

Exellencys Arivale; Cannot now Sit Silent under the Complicated Griv-

ences we Suffer; and the fearfull Apprehensions of what this infant Set-

tlement must Undergo; if such dangerous Measurs are persisted in; which
threaten no less than a Speady dissolution of the same; or a Revolution,
to

1

us no less dreadfull; particularly the most daring, Violent and Alarming
Invasion of our Liberties, Stricking derictely at the Vitals of our most
Exellent Constitution.

We have proven ourselves to be the most faithfull loyale Subjects to

the best of Governments by the Sacrifice of all that can be near and dear

to us, and have joyfully emigrated to an Uninhabited Corner; in order to

preserve that warm Attachment to our most Glorious Constitution and
the best of Kings which penetrats and pervades our hearts; and expected to

have experienced it Blessings and his fatherly Care in our new Situation;

instead of which we are made the Laughing-Stock of our Nighbours and
the bosted Priveledges of Britons are turned into Ridecule by their most
bitter Enemies; late their fellow Subjects.

For we have publicly Seen British Subjects confined in Irons Carried

into a Garrison and there examined under the Authority of a military

Guard; and Proscutions Still hanging over their Heads, for Suposed Of-

fences One of our legal Representatives confined in a Sentry Box at the

discretion and by the order of a Private Soldier The Military introduced;
and Unnecessary and unlawfully patrolling the Streets during an Elec-

tion to the terror and Alarm of the peaceable inoffensive inhabitants

Taxes levied by the Incorporation contrary to Law Those Taxes unac-
counted for to the People Crown Officers neglecting and refusing to

* This petition as printed follows an
old copy in my possession, which is

written in a fair hand. The copy may

not be an exact reproduction of the or-

iginal, but it is probably the only one
now in existence. W. O. R.
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their Duty the Freedom of F.leetion Violated by Corrupt and
undue Intliien.-e: in tin- most public Manner The returning Otlieer !><-

having with the nmst incon^t itutional and uupreredeiited Conduct Irre-

li-ion and Immorality; iiistad of being punished: incouraged both l>y pre-
;ind example The House of AsM'inhly declaring the Klection for this

('itv and County to have fallen upon Jonathan Bliss, Ward Chipman,
Christopher Killop, William Pagan, Stanton Hazard and John McGeorge
whom they have admitted and sworn in as members for this City and

County Notwithstanding Tertullus Dickeiison, Kitehard Lightfoot,
Kite-hard lionsall, Peter Grim, John Boggs, and Alexander Reid; wen
rhnsen ly a decided Majority, according to Your Excellency's Own Re-

gulations.
\Ve most positively affirm these proceedings to be unjust, injurious to

the Freedom of Election manifest violation of the Rights of the People,
and Subversive of the first Priviledges of the British Constitution, and
in the last Instance, producing an extraordinary Situation; Viz. the Re-

jtrrsentatii'ea of the People, tri Ojypwition to (lie frople. Our Situation

would be miserable in the extreme had not the wisdom of our worthy
Ancestors provided, even for this Gfivance, a regular and constitutional

Remedy The Powre of calling and disolving the House of Assembly is

undoubtedly one of the Rights Vested in the King, and consequently in

You his Representative for the Welfare of his People and by their own
Consent. The Voice of a truly loyale and affectionate People now calls

for the immediate Exercise of this Powre, and our most essential Rights
Can be preserved by it only;

Pirmit us then, Sir, to implore Your Excellency to restore the Confid-

ence of his Majesty's faithfull Subjects in the House of Assembly by send-

in ur us to a new Choice of Representatives, which will give his Affectionate

'o an Opportunity of manifesting their Zeal for the Constitution by
a Nomination of men, who will regaird the Honour of the Crown and

suport the Rights of the People, And to Assure you that as we by [no]
means think we are represented in the present House of Assembly we can

on no account conceive ourselves bound by any Laws made by them so Un-

constitutionally composed.*

The following names are append-
ed to the petition:

1. William Barclay; 2, James Cuth-
bert; 3, Claudius Charles; 4, William
Durie; 5. Peter Grim; 6, Philip Scur-
man; 7, Thomas Ranshaw; 8, Edward
Connal; 9, Jacob Person; 10, John
Johns; 11, John Rob; 12. Peter Berlin;
13 Michael Fraser; 14, Jonathan Clews;
15, John Jenkins; 16, Robert Bochan-

ward; 23, Francis Young; 24. John Kea-
quick; 25, James Alex'r Allen; 26, John
Masterton; 27, John Pebles; 28. Samuel
Theall; 29, Thomas Bowden; 30, Thomas
Mullen; 31, William Thomson; 32, John
Thomson; 33, Thomas Powres; 34. Dan-
iel Hatfleld; 35, Henery Neill; 36, Na-
thaniel Vanwincle; 37, Jonathan Con-
nard; 38, Stephen Baxter; 39, Arthur
Dingwall; 40, William Mlers; 41. Jacob

nan; 17, Robert Angus; 18. John Ken-
j
Shurman; 42, Nathaniel Tredwell; 43,

nedy; 19, Donald McKay; 20. Richard
;
William Tredwell; 44, John Cbadean,

Stockhall; 21, John Carr; 22, Joseph Al- 45, Jeremiah Mebie; 46, Isaac Fordin;
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It is possible that the names of all the signers of the original memorial

to the Governor are not contained in the list given in the footnote, as the

list terminates abruptly at the foot of the last page of the sheet from

which the names are copied, and it may have been continued on another

sheet that has been lost. An examination of the list below, however, will

show that the majority of the signers were of the lower orders of society,

many of them disbanded soldiers, and several of them negroes. But the

names of respectable and influential citizens also appear, among whom
we note those of Samuel Theall, John Thomson, Daniel Hat field, William

Burtis, Henry Gardner, John Melick, Ezekiel Barlow, Jasper Stymost,

John Ryan, Matthew Partlow, George Younghusband and Samuel Tilley.

Previous to the arrival of Governor Carleton there had been a good
deal of friction between the agents employed in the settlement of the

Loyalists and the democratic element of the population. The latter were

47, Enoch Maxwell; 48, William Huntly;
49, John Fletcher; 50, William Burtis;

51, James Watson; 52, Jonathan Sweet;
53, Stephen Ferrand; 54, Charles Mc-
Annilis; 55, Robt. McEndow; 56, John
Burt; 57, John Sharp; 58, Jeremiah
Kain; 59, William Lentwhite; 60, Chris-

topher Smith; 61, Constantius Winsor
62, Peter Anderson; 63, Henry Gardner
64, Charles Kerr; 65, Nathaniel Travice

66, Michael Manes; 67, John Johns; 68,

Jacob Silief; 69, John Flin; 70, James
Newbale; 71, John Taylor; 72, John Vil-

lary; 73, William Geraud; 74, Miles

Swiney; 75, Rich'd Hitly; 76, Benjamin
James; 77, Nathan Brundage; 78,

Charles Shurt; 79, David Kennedy; 80,

Fred'k Helmick; 81, John Dire; 82,

Jauies Travisses; 83, Abram Bunker;
84, John Kirk; 85, Moses Sinnot; 86,

Charles Cock; 87, James Scot; 88, James
Reid; 89, David McClure; 90, Danise
Halbridge; 91, Wm. Shields; 92, Wm.
Simson; 93, Adam Henigar; 94, John
Melick; 95, Philip Pontius; 96, James
Quintard; 97, Ezekiel Barlow; 98, John
Gallaway; 99, Jasper Stymist; 100,

Jotham Harchurst; 101, Isac Harkin;
102, Wm. Lewes; 103, John Rayen; 104,

James Bell; 105, Wm. Lorain; 106,

George Benson; 107, John Mooney; 108,

Edw'd Neill; 109, Francis Blackburn;
110, Randolph Snowden; 111, Mark Mc-
Graw; 112, David Melvell; 113, Andrew

White; 114, Abraham Burtus; 115,

Francis Watson; 116, Mathew Partlow;

117, John Stodart; 118, Geo. Young-
husband; 119, James Conway; 120, Mur-
dical Starkey; 121, John Chub; 122, Peter

Holems; 123, John Mosely; 124; Edward
Barton; 125, Henry Peters; 126, John
Locky; 127, Thos. .Howard Wagstaff;

128, Wm. Smith; 129, John Johnston;

130, John Wire; 131, Adam Irland; 132.

Thos. Sielis; 133, John Lenahan; 134,

Fetter Gallaway; 135, Bartholomew
Donley; 136, Bernard Widowman; 137,

Fredrick Ritter; 138, Walter Fowler;

139; John Carles Rodner; 140, Joseph
Nutting; 141, John McAlpen; 142, John
Haringloby; 143, Timothy Parker; 144,

John Smith; 145, Peter Drost; 146, Peter

McAlpin; 147, Asa Walbridge; 148, Enos
Flewellen; 149, Petter Farrah; 150, John
Montgumery; 151, Thomas Pretty; 152.

William Chace; 153, John Stewart; 154,

David Banks; 155, Benjamin Stone; 156,

M. Paulson; 157, John Sutherland; 158,

Henry Anderson; 159, Esteven Stru-

land; 160, Gaven Hamilton; 161,

Wm. Russel; 162, George Brown; 163,

John McDonald; 164, George Colburn;

165, James Dalton; 166, Ritchard Cant-

well; 167, Thomas Rodgers; 168, John
Hewson; 169, Edward Ervine; 170, Bar-
ney Mullen; 171, Samuel Tilley; 172.

John S. Bridal; 173, Thos. Kenney; 174.

Abraham Frazer.
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ulied liy Winslow as beini: unsettled, and ninny of thorn unshe!

;ind "ii tin- brink <>f despair, on account of the delays in allotting their

lands to them. The trouble was due in a great measure to lack of fore-

thought in laying out lands and in providing accomodation and supplies

for use on their arrival. I>a\il Melville, one of the signers of the memor-

ial to the Governor, had issued, August. 1784, in the Royal St. John's

Gazette, the prospectus of "An accurate History of the Settlement of Hi.-,

Majesty's Exiled Loyalists." In this he speaks of the many disputes

between the inhabitants and their agents concerning escheatable lands

and the distribution of land and town lots in Parr. "It is certain," says

Mr. Melville, "that poverty does not conciliate affection; the distressed

soldier and the poor refugee on the River St. John are striking instances

of this truth; who, had they been dealt with agreeable to the design and

rectitude of Government, would be in a comfortable situation. * * *

In the following sheets I shall endeavor to show the ruin this settlement

has already suffered, is now suffering and is likely to suffer hereafter, from

the delays of locating their lands, withholding the donations granted

them, the taxation and duties levied on them, and the effect of idleness

and want of employment on the conduct and morals of this unfortunate

people." The following bit of doggerel, contributed to the St. John's

Royal Gazette of January 29, 1784, will give an idea of the local irritation

which then prevailed:

"With frozen ink and fretful fire,

To contemplate I did retire;

By various scenes of fortune tossed,
Locked up by one eternal frost;

Pinn'd by a scanty meal of meat,
Donations promised, all a cheat,

Wronged by a set of ravilacs,
Of all but gun, and spade, and

^axe;
Our Agents too, so very true,
I wish the D 1 had his due.

A. seven years war, a shameful peace,

Brings us no nearer a release,
Our prime and youth is quite decayed.
Old age and poverty's displayed,
Friends and relatives far from here,
And many things we held so dear,
No recompence for service past,
The future too an airy blast

A piece of barren land that's burnt,
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Where one may labour, toil and grunt;
The choicest tracts for some reserved,
Whilst their betters must be starved.

May he the author of our woes,
Far fiercer than our rebel foes,

Have his due portion near a lake,

Which is ordained to such by fate:

May living worms his corps devour,
Him and his comrades fifty-four;
A scandal to both church and state,

The rebel's friend, the public's hate.********
But now's the time for you to try
To save your lives and liberty,
Send home what you do labour under,
The British Lion soon will thunder;
His voice will chacc each evil spirit
To that vile place which he doth merit,
And give relief unto the loyal,

He never yet gave a denial."

The principal agents for the settlement of the Loyalists in New
Brunswick were Rev. John Sayre, William Tyng, George Leonard, John

Coffin, James Peters and Gilfred Studholme. The animus of the lines just

quoted seems directed chiefly against the Rev. John Sayre, and it is of

interest to note Winslow's observations upon the same subject in a letter

to Joshua Upham; he says, "Inattention, or want of exertion, in the

Agents of the Refugees has been the cause of extreme distress to those

who have landed here. They are at present crowded into one spot with-

out covering, and totally ignorant where they are eventually to settle.

Why, Upham, was not some man, or men, 'of consideration and spirit

appointed to take the direction of these people. The Reverend Gentle-

man, who is the ostensible person, is certainly unequal to the task, and

those who are doing the duty here are not the right kind of men but this

is a subject on which I have not time to speculate."

Among the "fifty-five" petitioners to Sir Guy Carleton for 5,000 acres

each of land in Nova Scotia a tract of 275,000 acres in the aggregate
in consideration of their losses and their services to the crown, were the

Rev. John Sayre, Abijah Willard, Wm. Wanton, Richard Seaman, Thomas

Horsfield, Bartholemew Crannell, James Peters, Ward Chipman and

Christopher Billopp. Great indignation was created by the action of the

petitioners, and their fellow loyalists at New York, led by Elias Hardy,
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Tertullus Dickenson and others, presented a counter petition to Sir Cm
in which they claimed that the "fifty-five" were most of them in easy cir-

cumstances and, with some exceptions, more distinguished by the rep*

favors of government than by either the greatness of their Bufferings or

the importance of their services. The memorialists expressed the opinion

that the grants in question, if carried into effect, would amount to a total

exclusion of themselves and families who, if they became settlers, would

have to content themselves with barren or remote lands, or submit to be

Tenants to those, most of whom they consider as their superiors in nothing

but deeper art and keener policy. In consequence of the counter petition

the ambitious designs of the "fifty-five" were foiled, but the incident was

not forgotten. In the disputes that subsequently took place respecting

the distribution of lots at Parr-town, George Leonard had a sharp con-

troversy with Tertullus Dickinson and Elias Hardy (see Winslow Papers,

pp. 185, 186.) The arrival of Governor Carleton seemed to set at rest

these controversies, but the first election sufficed to rekindle the old ani-

mosities.

Governor Carleton wrote to Lord Sidney on the 20th Nov*r, 1785J

"The violent party spirit which prevailed in this town of St. John's before

my arrival, was to all appearances so entirely done away that I supposed it

could not again be easily renewed. An old clamor against the agents, who

were entrusted by the Government of Nova Scotia with settling the Loy-

alists, has unfortunately been revived to answer election purposes; and a

Mr. Hardy, a lawyer of this place, has had the address to persuade num-

bers that by avoiding the Government Men and choosing the persons he

points out they will obtain satisfaction for all their former grievances and

supposed wrongs." The Governor gives a description of the riot at the

Mallard House and the measures taken to prevent the recurrence of dis-

order and then goes on to say: "Considering the motly description of

persons collected here from various departments of the army, and the dis-

orderly conduct many of them have been habituated to during'a long civil

war, it seems of the last consequence to hold the reins of government
with a strait hand, and to punish the refractory with firmness. Hitherto

all has been mildness on the part of their rulers; indeed their distress and

their wants peculiarly required it. Perhaps the lesson now taught the

lawless will prevent future repetitions of severity."

It will hardly be a matter of surprise to find that the Governor did

not comply with the request of the petitioners to dissolve the house and
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to have a new election under the same franchise. The Secretary of State

approved of the conduct of the Governor, adding that he might have con-

fined the voters to those who held lands or were entitled to grants, which

would probably have prevented the disturbances.

Before leaving this interesting subject a few words may be said

respecting the candidates of the two parties. The opposition, or "Lower

Cove," party had as their candidates, Tertullus Dickinson, Richard Light-

foot, Richard Bonsall, Peter Grim, John Boggs and Alexander Reid. An

attempt was made to get Elias Hardy to be a candidate, but he declined

and was elected as William Davidson's colleague for the County of Nor-

thumberland. Tertullus Dickinson was a loyalist who came to Parr-town

from New York, late in November, 1783, and lived on Germain street,

near the intersection of Queen street. He did not remain many

years at St. John, but after his marriage to Miss Thankful Chace, of

Gagetown, in 1788, removed to the neighborhood of Woodstock, where

he was a prosperous farmer and reared a large family of children. Peter

Grim, another of the candidates, was a tanner, but evidently his business

did not prove remunerative, for on March 4, 1800, he was advertised by
John Charles Villeroy, of Fredericton, as an absconding debtor. Richard

Bonsall,* Richard Lightfoot and John Boggs were merchants in a small way
and very respectable men. It may be noted that they were, all of them,

members of the first grand jury that met at Parr-town 3rd February, 1785;

they were also, all of them, members of the first Masonic Lodge in New

Brunswick, which was constituted at Parr Town with eighteen members

on the 1st day of September, 1784. The lodge was called Hiram Lodge,
and used to meet at the inn or tavern of John Kirk in Lower Cove.f" It

may be mentioned also in passing that Elias Hardy was an active member
of the Masonic order.

Alexander Reid, the only one of the opposition candidates not yet

specially referred to, was an old time merchant who kept store near the

foot of King street. .

* Richard Bonsall was a native of

Wales, a brother of Sir Thomas Bon-
sail; he died in 1814 at the age of 72

years. John Boggs, in 1792, was a

Queens County Magistrate.

f See Bunting's history of Freemas-
onry in New Brunswick, p. 8. The Rev.

John Beardsley (my great great grand-
father) was the first W. Master of
Hiram Lodge, Richard Lightfoot was
Past Master, and Richard Bonsall
Treasurer. John Kirk was one of the
charter members; his inn was on
Britain street, near Germain. W.O.R.
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It is not necessary, nor indeed does the space at the writer's disposal

render it possible to discuss the question as to whether grave injuMi. .

not committed in counting out the Lower Cove candidates in the first St.

John election; it will be admitted, however, that Jonathan Bliss, attorney

general, and Ward Chipman, solicitor general, both of whom \VT- traint <!

lawyers and graduates of Harvard, were likely to prove more useful repres-

entatives in the practical work of drawing up and compiling the first code

of laws, by which the affairs of the province were to be regulated, than

were any of their opponents. As regards the remainder of the government

ticket, Capt. Stanton Hazard died in 1789 and John McGeorge was lost at

sea in 1795; Messrs. Christopher Billopp and William Pagan were leading

citizens of St. John, and their names are sufficiently familiar to need no

further reference here. Mr. Billopp died in 1827, at the age of 90 years.

He was the last survivor of those who were candidates at the stormy elec-

tion of 1785.

The laws adopted and ordinances passed by the Governor in Council

were re-enacted by the House of Assembly at its first session. The house

also confirmed by legislation the charter granted to the City of St. John.

On the 19th April, 1786, Lord Sidney wrote to announce the appoint-

ment of Sir Guy Carleton as Governor General over the remaining British

possessions in America. Governor Thomas Carleton was offered the lieut-

enant-governorship of Quebec, in accordance with the promise made to

him before he left England, but it was added that the King believed he

would be of essential service by remaining in New Brunswick.

Carleton's official correspondence shows that the idea of his going
to Quebec was not lost sight of. He offered, however, to remain in New
Brunswick so long as his services were beneficial. The secretary of state

replied that His Majesty approved of his readiness to relinquish private

gratification until other arrangements could be made for the government
of the province. As a further mark of His Majesty's favor Colonel Carle-

ton was on the 25th October, 1786, appointed Brigadier General in the

army, and it was ordered that the troops stationed in Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick and Newfoundland should make their reports to him as com-

manding officer.

Three years later there was again a vacancy in the Lieut.-Governor-

ship of Quebec, which remained unfilled until General Carleton's wishes

were ascertained. Lord Sidney took occasion to add that the reasons for

his remaining in New Brunswick still continued. The Lieut-Governor
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replied, "I am fully sensible of His Majesty's condescension in directing

that the vacant office of Lieutenant Governor of Quebec should not be dis-

posed of without a previous communication with me; nor can I hesitate

a moment to renew the declaration made in my former letter on this sub-

ject and to express my perfect acquiescence in His Majesty's desire that

I should remain at New Brunswick."

In February, 1793, war was declared by France against England, and,

by direction of the Imperial authorities, Provincial regiments were raised

lor service and defence in each of the British North American provinces.

On February 8th Mr. Henry Dundas informed Governor Carleton that he

was to raise a regiment of 600 men in New Brunswick, of which he was

to be honorary colonel, the officers to be selected from those on half-pay

who had seen service in the Revolutionary war. This corps was known as

the King's New Brunswick Regiment, and many facts of interest respecting

its organization and subsequent history will be fcmnd in Jonas Howe's valu-

able paper printed in the first number of the collections of the Historical

Society; further information will be found in the "Winslow Papers."
After he had succeeded in organizing the regiment Lieut.-Governor Carle-

ton reminded the Home government of the promises of advancement in

his profession repeatedly made to him and in consequence he was not

long afterwards promoted to the rank of Major-General, and in 1798 to the

rank of Lieutenant-General.

England was at this time at war with the united powers of France

and Spain, and in consequence all the British troops that could be spared

were withdrawn from America. The French were contemplating the

invasion of Britain, and the national existence was at stake. As the

resources of the goverment were at a low ebb an appeal was made to the

nation for voluntary contributions and the response was hearty and

immediate. Contributions flowed into the national defence fund from all

quarters, in sums ranging from thousands of pounds down to sixpences,

until the total amounted to more than 3,000,000 sterling. The infant

province of New Brunswick, with about 15,000 inhabitants, many of

them struggling for the bare necessaries of life, contributed on this occasion

about $12,000 for the national defence, Governor Carleton heading the

list with a personal contribution of 500 sterling. The subscriptions were

to be continued annually until the close of the war, but a second contribu-

tion fortunately was not required. The war period was rather a trouble-

some one for Carleton's administration. He had scarcely provided for
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the establishment of miltary posts at Grand Falls and Presquisle to overawe

ihr Indians and protect the settlers and at the same time facilitate the

communication with Quebec via the Upper St. John, when several annoy-

ing boundary disputes cropped up. Nova Scotia claimed the eastern part

of the County of Westmorland, Quebec claimed jurisdiction on the

I pper St. John as far down as the Grand Falls, and the United States

claimed the western border as far east as the River Magaguadavic. These

claims were in every instance succssfully resisted, although not fully

determined, in the case of the northern and western boundaries, until long

after Carleton's day.

The first House of Assembly consisted of twenty-six members, and

during the seven years of its existence there were quite a number of

changes. Dr. Win. Paine, of Charlotte county, returned to the United

States in 1787 and was succeeded by Colin Campbell. Ebenezer Foster, of

Kings County, died in 1788, and his place was filled by the election of

John Hamilton, who went to the United Statec a year later and the

vacancy was again filled by the election of Col. Da\id Fanning. Richard

Vanderburg, of Sunbury County, returned to the United States in 1788

and his place was filled by the election of James Glenie. Stanton Hazard,

of St. John, died in 1789 and the vacancy was filled by the election of

Nehemiah Rogers. Edward Stelle, of York County, went to the United

States to live in 1789, and John Saunders was elected in his stead.

William Davidson, of Northumberland County, died in 1790 and Major
Harris William Hailes was elected in his stead.

The relations of Governor Carleton with the second House of Assembly
(which met for the first time on February 14, 1793) were by no means so

cordial as those with the former house. James Glenie, who represented

Sunbury County, was an advanced radical, for those days, and made him-

self obnoxious to the Tories in general and to the Governor and his Council

in particular. He was exceedingly free in his remarks, both in public and

private, respecting the Governor and his advisers. In a letter to Andrew
Finucane he asserts that "unless Governor Carleton be removed and
Ludlow and Allen dismissed the province will soon be ruined." His

Excellency is styled "Tommy Carleton," George Duncan Ludlow as "the

ignorant, strutting Chief Justice," Christopher Billopp as "an ignorant
uncouth Dutch Boer," Beverley Robinson, junior, as "a man on whom
nature has affixed the stamp of stupidity," Samuel Denny Street he
termed "the little Creeper Cock."
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dlenie was at this time a sort of Ishmaelite in provincial politics, and

on one occasion went so far as to move a resolution in the House of

Assembly charging the Lieutenant Governor with interfering with the

privileges of the House. The resolution was voted down but the Lieut

Governor did not soon forget the circumstance and termed Glenie a "Son

of Belial." John Coffin fought a duel with Glenie, in which the latter

was wounded. His talents and dash, however, seem to have awakened a

lingering admiration on the part of Prince Edward, Duke of Kent, who

said that it was a pity that a man ofMr. Glenie's abilities should be so

prone to disturbing the Government. In the course of time Glenie gained

not a little influence in the House of Assembly. Among his allies was

Captain Stair Agnew of York County (whose father Rev. Dr. John Agnew
was, by the way, Glenie's colleague for the County of Sunbury).

In a letter to his friend, Jonathan Sewell of Quebec, dated January

14, 1797, Edward Winslow wrote: "Our General Assembly met this day.

I am sickened at the anticipation of the renewal of our controversies led

by Glenie, analyzing all the principles of Government, fixing the political

longitudes and latitudes and establishing the boundary line between

prerogative and privilege."

It was necessary, however, that these things which Winslow did

not want to have discussed should be settled, sooner or later, and in work-

ing out the principles of responsible government James Glenie, with all

his extravagancies and eccentricities, was one of the pioneers of reform.

Although an officer of the Engineers by profession, Glenie was opposed to

the erection of fortifications and also to the raising of the King's New
Brunswick Regiment at the time of the French war as an unnecessary

extravagance. This got him into further ill odor with the Lieutenant

Governor and the half-pay officers whose military ardor was strong.

In addition to raising the King's New Brunswick Regiment for the

defence of the province, steps were taken for the protection of the sea-

ports of St. John and St. Andrews at this time. On the 4th of May, 1793,

the Loyal Company of Artillery, of the City of St. John, was organized
with John Colville as captain, Thomas Gilbert as 1st lieutenant and John

Ward as 2nd lieutenant. Two days later word was received that a French

privateer of ten guns was cruising in the Bay of Fundy, and preparations
were made to give her a warm reception should the craft put in an

appearance which she did not. In August there was another alarm caused

by the report that French war-ships had appeared upon the coast. Gov-
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t-nior Carleton hastened to St. John, which v.as in a state of great excite-

ment, and dim-ted the erection of gome fortifications which were thought

to he quite suilu -icnt for the protection of the city against privateers. The

citi/.cns turned out in lar^c nuniliers and their voluntary exertions materi-

al ly assisted in the completion of the works of defence.

The year 1794 was memorahle in provincial annals for the visit of

Prince Kdward, Duke of Kent, the father of Queen Victoria. He arrived

at St. John in the "Zebra" sloop-of-war on Thursday, the 19th day of

June, at four o'clock in the afternoon. A royal salute was fired from

Dorchester hattery at Lower Cove in his honor. At six o'clock His Royal

Highness came ashore at the public landing, foot of King street, where

lie was received by Governor Carleton and staff, and was enthusiastically

welcomed by a great concourse of citizens. From the landing to the

Chipman house, where rooms had been prepared for his reception, the

s were lined on both sides by the Artillery Company of the city, the

Cadet Company and several companies of militia under arms, who made
a very good appearance and were complimented by the royal visitor on

their soldierly bearing. At seven o'clock an address was presented by the

Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the city. The next morning the

Prince embarked for Fredericton, where he arrived at ten o'clock on

Saturday evening. Here he received another very enthusiastic welcome.

From the river bank to the Governor's residence the road was lined by the

troops of the garrison and Captain Stephen Jarvis's company of militia,

and the town was illuminated in his honor. It was the intention of the

Prince in this tour "to travel rapidly with a small retinue and return to

Halifax as soon as possible." In accordance with this plan, although the

next day was Sunday, a royal salute was fired in the morning and a levee

held at 11 a. m., after which addresses were presented on behalf of Hi-

Majesty's Council for New Brunswick and on behalf of the inhabitants of

the County of York. The Prince then inspected the King's New Brunswick

Regiment. Early on Monday morning he again embarked, accompanied

by the Lieutenant Governor and his staff, and arrived at St. John at 10

p. m. the same day. The Prince insisted on passing through the falls in

the sloop, which is said to have been "a circumstance almost unexampled
at that hour in the evening." The Chipman House again welcomed the

r\:\\ visitor, who held a levee there the next day at 3 p. m., which

attended by the officers of the garrison and nearly all the leading citizens.

The same evening he embarked in the "Zebra" for Digbv amidst the
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loud and prolonged cheering of the assembled citizens, whose affections

he seems to have captivated. Prince Edward was noted for his "violent

jorneyings," which he seemed to enjoy rather more than did the majority

of his retinue.

Ward Chipman has left us a record of his impressions of the Duke of

Kent, on the occasion of his visit, in a letter to Jonathan Sewell from

which we quote the passage following: "You will see by our newspapers,

if any reach Canada, that Prince Edward has paid us a visit from Halifax,

and I had the honor of entertaining him. All you have said of him in

your letters falls infinitely, short of what I have found him to be. He is

without exception the most accomplished character I have ever seen, his

manners are so dignified and at the same time marked with so much

cordialty; he discovered so much good sense, sound understanding and so

impressed my mind that I can find no bounds to my admiration of him.

I confess the enjoyment of so distinguished an honor as that of enter-

taining a son of our beloved Sovereign has been peculiarly gratifying to

my feelings. His Boyal Highness was pleased to express himself in very

obliging terms respecting the accommodations while with us."

During the next four years there was much friction between the

Lieutenant Governor and the Council on the one hand, and the House of

Assembly on the other, with regard to the payment of members. It was

the desire of the Governor that the practice of the Imperial parliament
should be followed, in which the members served without pay. The

members, however, did not see it in that light and voted that they should

receive ten shillings a day during the session. The question of the pay-

ment of the members of the Assembly had been from the first a burning

question. The card of the government candidates, Messrs. Bliss, Chip-

man, Billopp, Pagan and McGeorge, in the first election at St. John,
closed as follows: "If we have the honor to be elected, we will not

directly or indirectly, receive any pay, reward, gratuity or allowance, for

our time, or attendance, or services as representatives in the General

Assembly." In the second session of the House of Assembly at St. John

twenty-four out of twenty-six members attended and served without pay.

In 1793 the House of Assembly declared in their address that "they

recognized with perfect satisfaction the maxim, that their proceedings
should in every instance be regulated by the practice of the parent State,

convinced of the propriety of conforming to example sanctioned and

confirmed by the wisdom of ages," but before the close of the session they
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I themselves a modest allowance for their services. It was in

that trouble began. The House sent up a bill for appropriating and

disposing of the public monies for the concurrence of the unyrrnor-in-

council. Concurrence was withheld, on the ground that the money Mil

provided for services not recommended, while some of the service.-

specially recommended by His Excellency were unprovided for, although
these services were for general defence and ought to have been among
the first objects of provision. The Council further objected to appropriat-

ing sums of money to the members in attendance at the General Assembly
as not in accord with Parliamentary usage.

In their reply the Assembly affirm that it is the sole and undoubted

right of the House of Assembly to originate a Money Bill, and to include

therein not only what may be recommended from the Executive Chair,

but also such other sums as they think necessary for the public good.

They conceive that as all expenditures on military works in Canada, Nova

Scotia and Newfoundland are paid by the Home government, the same

practice should prevail in this province. They further expressed the

opinion that the payment of members serving in Parliament is constitu-

tional and agreeable to the ancient usage and custom of Parliament.

As a consequence of this controversy not only did the Council with-

hold their concurrence and assent to the Appropriation Bill of that y. ;ir.

but persisted in a like line of conduct in the sessions of 179G, 1797 and

1798. However, the House of Assembly adhered to their determination

to include all appropriations in the same bill and plainly told the Council

that they would not acceed to their desire that each service provided for

should be sent up to them in a distinct and separate bill for approbation

or rejection.

For four years the dead lock continued, the House of Assembly at

each session inserting in the Appropriation Bill the clause providing for

the payment of ten shillings a day to each member during the session and

the Council thereupon throwing out the bill. The construction of roads

and bridges was at a stand. There was scarely any general legislation for

the benefit of the farmer if we except the introduction in 1796 of "a bill

to prevent the growth of thistles" (which got the three months' hoist) and
a bill introduced the following session "to encourage the killing of Bears

and Luciffeee." In a word, the situation was intolerable, particularly to

those government officials whose salaries and wages were four years in

arrears. Yielding to the inevitable the Council at length gave their
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concurrence to a bill for defraying the ordinary expenses of the province

for 1796, 1797, 1798 and 1799 and for reimbursing the members of the

Assembly who had been in attendance at the sessions of the House in those

years.

Lieutenant Governor Carleton gives his view of the situation in a

letter to the Duke of Portland dated 23rd March, 1796. He mentions as

the principal matter of contention the payment of members, which the

House wished to be conceded, and the reluctance of the Assembly to share

in expenses incurred in the construction of works of defence. It was his

conviction that the majority in the Assembly had been influenced by a

few members having "a predilection for the republican systems formerly

prevalent in the chartered Colonies of New England."

The situation was not a very comfortable one it may well be imagined

for government officials whose salaries and wages were four years in arrears

and when the Council finally yielded and a bill defraying the ordinary

expenses of the province for the years 1796, 1797, 1798 and 1799 received

the Governor's sanction on the eighth day of February, 1799, everybody,

from the Governor down, experienced a sense of relief.

Another bone of contention between the Council and the House of

Assembly was the bill introduced in the latter body to hold the sittings

of the Supreme Court alternately at Fredericton and St. John. This

bill was repeatedly passed by the Assembly and as repeatedly rejected by
the Council. Governor Carleton deals with this question at length in

one of his letters to the Duke of Portland. "One of the first acts of my
administration," he writes, "was by an ordinance published with the

advice and consent of His Majesty's Council a few days after my arrival,

to establish four terms in every year for the sittings of the Supreme Court,

to be held in 'such town or place of this Province as the Governor or

Commander-in-Chief for the time being shall by his residence make the

principal seat of Government.' This ordinance was drawn up in such a

manner as to avoid the express mention of any particular place, because

it was my intention, which had been openly declared, to fix the seat of

Government not at the principal seaport, but at such place as should

appear the best situated for encouraging the progress of settlement and
cultivation in the interior parts of the country. A situation had been

recommended, and was very soon after fixed upon, for that purpose, at a

place then known by the name of Saint Ann's Point. * * * It could

not be expected that a measure of this sort, however undeniable its general
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utility, would meet with general approbation. The inhabitants of Sain:

John, and in general the mercantile interest, both there and in other

counties lying on the Bay of Fundy, would naturally be opposed to it.

The members of the Assembly from that part of the Province are a

majority of the whole House, and there is reason to think that they have

hitherto entertained the hope that on some future occasion the seat of

Government may be removed and finally fixed at the commercial

metropolis."

Governor Carleton was of a somewhat hasty disposition, jealous of

interference and sensitive as regards anything derogatory to his rank. A n

order passed in 1799 for the payment of the military staff and contingent

expenses in New Brunswick by the paymaster at Halifax was considered

by him as imposing duties derogatory to his position and he immediately

wrote to the Duke of Portland asking leave to retire. The Duke replied

immediately, expressing his concern at his resignation, and stating that it

did not occur to him or any of the King's ministers that the regulations

adopted could be considered as a reason for his retiring from his position.

Captain Daniel Lyman wrote to Edward Winslow from Halifax, May
19, 1800, that the Duke of Kent had asked him on two occasions what

could be the reason General Carleton had asked to be recalled, adding that

it could not be on his account. Sir John Wentworth, too, lamented that

General Carleton had acted so hastily in giving in his resignation, and

thought that "Wmslow's conjecture was very probable that the General

was sorry for it himself. "For my part," added Lyman, "I wish he had

remained, for after having known him so many years and knowing him to

be a man of great integrity and justice, I think that it is not probable we

shall get a better man."*

The matter was soon after satisfactorily adjusted; General Carleton

confessed to a misapprehension of the duties inposed on him, asked that

his letter be forgotten, and said that if not too late he would be happy to

Captain Lyman's testimony to

Carleton's integrity is perhaps the
more valuable for the fact that the

asked me if Oen'l Carleton was going
home to England, my answer was of

course, I did not know, nor do I find

General had evinced rather an unfavor- that anything is known here respecting
able disposition towards him, and

|

our Government, and as it has been
Lyman wondered what could be the ! now so long since anything has been
reason of it. See Winslow Papers, p.

|

slid on the subject, I hope and trust
420. Harris W. Halles wrote from
Halifax, 13th July. "The Duke has

it will all blow over."
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"be continued as Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick, and so the affair

passed over.

On the loth May, 1800, the Lieutenant Governor laid the founda-

tion stone of the Province Hall for the accommodation of the General

Assembly and the Courts of Justice.*

The meetings of the House of Assembly had hitherto been held in a

building on Queen street, which still stands a little below the Queen

Hotel, and on which a brass tablet has lately been placed by the "Daughters
of the Empire." The building was rented from Cornelius Ackerman, who

with Abraham Vanderbeck owned most of the block on Queen street,

between Regent and St. John streets. In that unpretentious little build-

ing the Courts of Justice and the general sessions of the peace were held

as well as the sessions of the House of Assembly. "Within its walls, too,

on the 16th January, 1800, there was fought a duel between Samuel Denny
Street and John Murray Bliss, which nearly ended in a tragedy.

As early as 1791 the Lieutenant Governor in his opening address, had

called the attention of the Assembly to the necessity of making provision

for the decent accommodation of the General Assembly and the Courts

of Justice; he even submitted a plan for fitting up part of the Church in

Fredericton for the purpose. This plan was referred to a committee,

composed of Messrs Dixon, Glenie, Rogers, Hardy and Lyman, who

reported that having examined the plan and inspected the Church itself

they were of the opinion that the building would not afford the requisite

accommodation and, moreover, that the sum required to carry out the plan

would be sufficient for erecting a compact building with more convenient

accommodations.

Evidently the people of Fredericton were slow about the completion
of their Parish Church, for the Rev. George J. Mountain, in his

valedictory sermon on the 29th June, 1817, says, "It does not look well

that the Church at the seat of Government in this Province, should be still

unfinished, still destitute of various usual and decent appendages without

* The beautiful elms in the square around the public square upon which
surrounding the provincial parliament the Province Hall is built, the House
buildings were planted in 1820. At the to defray the expense attending the
session of the House of Assembly the same, and His Excellency at once re-

pevious winter Captain Stair Agnew plied that he would give the necessary
moved a resolution in which Lieut.- directions for carrying into effect the

Governor Smyth was requested to wishes of the House as expressed in

direct that two rows of trees be set out the resolution.
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cj>lo.
without sacramental ]>l;it<\ without a font for the administration

,.f Iiupti.-m. without any external enclosure to prevent it.- immediate

precincts from In-coining a harhour for cattle." Maugerville. when- I.Vv.

John IVanUlcv was the rector, had finished its church in 1792, and the

L'oM-rnor sometimes attended service there "it being only twelve milea

from Frederieton." As the governor had proved a good friend to the

church, "a pew was reserved for him and his successors with a canopy over

it."

In the earlier years of Governor Oarleton's residence in New Bruns-

wick he was active and energetic, and made many friends.* He visited

nearly every part of the province, and tried in every way to promote its

M-ttlt incnt and enhance its prosperity. But he seems to have grown

weary in well-doing, and even before his retirement to England had settled

down to an easy-going life.

Meanwhile the condition of the Loyalist settlers had greatly improved.
In 1793 Edward Winslow wrote to one of his friends in Halifax: "Our

province goes on in the old way, slowly but tolerably sure. The in-

habitants gradually extend their cultivation, and we begin to feel the

benefit of our exertions. We have good markets in the towns, and the

inhabitants live comfortably. One arrangement, however, I think we shall

have cause to regret our gentlemen have all become potato-planters, and

our shoemakers are preparing to legislate. If the operations of the latter

do not turn out more profitably than those of the former, we shall

certainly have a d d bad system." Winslow complains that "activity is

unfashionable, and a spirit of enterprise is either called by the name of

enthusiasm, or blasted in the bud by being imputed to a romantic disposi-

tion."

The steady progress made by the settlers of 1783, who had resolution

to stick to their farms and were not easily daunted by hardship, is very
well summarized in an article contributed about this time to the Royal
Gazette by an anonymous writer, who signs himself '"Tammany":

"It is an established fact that the Province of New Brunswick has
been principally settled by an order of men who call themselves Loyalists,

Colonel Hugh Mackay, of Char-
lotte County, was one of Governor
Carleton's admirers. He writes In a
letter of 1st June. 1803: "Should our

iy Governor go to England I hope
his Intentions are to return to his gov-
rnment as soon as his private busi-

ness may permit. His Integrity, ur-

banity, and rectitude of conduct have
greatly endeared him to every good
person In this province May
heaven reward him according to his

virtues and then I am sure he will be

completely happy."
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who fought in the service of the King during a long war, and who, at the

unfortunate termination of it, made an election to plunge into a wilderness

with their wives and children, rather than submit to the humiliating and

degrading necessity of soliciting mercy from those whom they were in the

habit of considering rebels Lands were assigned them, and
cherished by a temporary bounty from a benevolent Sovereign they went
to work with a degree of alacrity which was never exceeded. Huts were

erected, which at first were hardly sufficient to shelter their families, and
little holes were cut in the forest. A few potatoes and a scanty crop of rye
were the only rewards for the immense labor of the first and second years.

During the third, fourth, fifth and sixth years, although the prospects

brightened a little, the difficulties were great and many discouraging cir-

cumstances occurred; but under all this pressure of care and perplexity the

voice of murmuring could scarcely be heard among them.

"At the expiration of fifteen or sixteen years the scenes are materially

changed. Enter the habitations of the farmers in almost every part of the

Province now, and with very few exceptions you'll find them tight, warm
and comfortable, you'll see the man and woman surrounded by a flock of

children, robust, hearty and useful, clad in homespun, feeding upon their

own mutton, with bread, butter and cheese in abundance. In many
instances you may discover not only the comforts of life, but luxuries

procured by their over-plus produce, which never fails to find an easy
and sure market or by their winter exertions in masting, getting timber,

wood, etc., for which they receive liberal wages. Their barns and out-

houses contain a stock of cattle, horses, sheep, swine, etc., of more value

than their ancestors in Xew Jersey or New England ever possessed for three

generations before they were born. Inquire among 'em for a grievance
and they'll not be able to point out one: 'Are you oppressed with taxes?'

No. 'Does anybody interfere with you in matters of conscience?' No.

'Do the laws afford you sufficient protection?' Why, yes.

"This is the unexaggerated state of the Province now, and this, too,

at a time when one-half the countries in the world have been ruined by a

calamitous war."

The last session but one of the House of Assembly, previous to Gen.

Carleton's departure to England, was notable for a very exciting con-

troversy between the Assembly and the Governor-in-Council over a ques-

tion of prerogative. The Assembly, on February 13th, recommended the

appointment of Samuel Denny Street as clerk of the House, in the room

of Isaac Hedden, deceased, and it was resolved that an humble address be

presented to His Excellency that he would be pleased to grant the said

office of Clerk to Mr. Street by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of the

Province. Three days later the Lieutenant-Governor informed the House
that Dugald Campbell, Esq., had been appointed to the office of clerk by
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Letters Patent. The House then. l>y a majority of one vote, decline<l t<

concur in the appointment of Mr. Campbell as Clerk and two days later

Ireted Mr. Street to that office by a vote of 11 to 9. There was a fine

wrangle at the close of the session between the Council and the House

with regard to the payment of the Clerk. The Council ottered to pass the

Appropriation Bill provided the name of Samuel Denny Street wen-

>-triick out, and the allowance for Clerk's services made payable simply t<>

the Clerk of the House, as on former occasions. This proposal the House

now reduced in attendance to eight members accepted, whereupon a war-

rant was immediately made out in favor of Dugald Campbell for the

Clerk's pay. This Mr. Campbell, to his credit be it said, offered to Mr.

Street, who had done the work of the session. Ward Chipman's exultation

at the outcome will find few sympathizers today: "The Council," he

?ays, have preserved their dignity and independence, and the Province is

saved from disgrace . . . the session has terminated most fortunately

and gloriously, and I hope will be productive of much good."

Before the next session of the Legislature there was a general elect inn

in which Ward Chipman and Samuel Denny Street were both defeated.

The new House of Assembly decided, by a vote of 15 to 8, that the office

of Clerk was a Patent office and the appointment therto vested in t In-

Grown. The fact that Dugald Campbell was a capable officer, and popular
with the members, caused his appointment to be accepted without further

comment. At this session Mr. Campbell, who was an engineer by profes-

sion, submitted an elaborate report on the state of the public roads in

New Brunswick. He says in his report that there were not ten miles of

road fit for wheel carriages in the whole province, with the exception of

the road in Maugerville, where nature had chiefly performed the task.

The highways were not only rough, but gates and even fences, were

erected across them. The winter roads on the ice were condemned as

being more suitable as pathways for the Indians, than for a civilized

industrious people. "The Rivers and Lakes should be left for the purposes
intended by nature and every endeavor made to establish an easy and

permanent land communication, avoiding as much as practicable the

delays and the accidents of water and ice."

We come now to consider the circumstances attending Lieutenant-

Governor Carleton's departure from Xew Brunswick. There is in one of

Edward Winslow's letters a very interesting account of an interview he

had with the Governor iri connection with his going to England, the





ST. SWITHUN'S CHURCH AT NATI.EV SCURES, IN HANTS.
Where LlEUT.-GovERXOR CAKI.ETON is Buried.
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result of which was that Winslow agreed to compile such facts and

figures and to make such memoranda as would enable him to answer any

questions that might be put to him by the King and his ministers,

respecting the state of the Province. The Governor did not appear to

realize the necessity of any special preparation on this head until his

military secretary pointedly asked: "Have you any idea of the present

population of the province? Have you any concise chronological record

of leading political events which have taken place, to which you can turn

to refresh your memory? Do you recollect all the reasons which induced

you to fix the seat of government at Fredericton, or for the establishment

of the Posts at Presque Isle and the Grand Falls? etc, etc." It was then

arranged that Colonel Winslow should have the help of the Provincial

Secretary, Jonathan Odell and others in"the work oi equipping the

Governor for his visit. It was the sort of work that Winslow enjoyed and

for which he was well fitted. "I have," he says, "a very elegant book into

which I mean to enter my remarks, and which I do not mean to present

to the Governor until it is complete."

That Winslow, with the help of his friends, accomplished the task

very thoroughly is evident from the following handsome ackowledgment
on the part of the Governor:

St. John, 1st October, 1803.

I cannot think of leaving the Province without thanking you for your
judicious selection and valuable information you have made and procured
for me previous to my departure from Fredericton, and I must request Sir,

very thoroughly is evident from the following handsome acknowledgment
Very faithfully yours,

THOMAS CAKLETON.
In reply Winslow wrote:

"The unexpected mark of your Excellency's approbation which I have
this day received has overcome me, and I can say nothing in answer but
that no anticipation of reward opened upon my mind while I was in

the execution of my late duty, but that I was influenced solely by a desire

to give your Excellency the best proof in my power of my zeal in your
service, and I declare that your Excellency's note of approbation would
have been sufficient recompence had it been unaccompanied by the gener-
ous present it contained."

Before his departure from Fredericton the Governor received loyal

addresses from the Council and from the Magistrates. He embarked with

his family in the Union Cutter for St. John on the 28th August, and on

Wednesday, the 5th of October, sailed from St. John in the mast-ship
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America for England. Previous to his departure he s\ a> juv.-ented with a

cordial address by the citizens of St. John. The (invernor's family at

this time included his son "William, his daughters, Emma and Ann France.-.

and his step-eon, Captain N. Foy, who was his A. D. C. and pri\at<

secretary. Shortly before the governor left Fredericton an incident

occurred which caused much talk; this was a duel, fought mar Fort ll<>,\,

en the 13th August, between Colonel John CofTin and Captain

Fortunately after exchanging shots the affair terminated without l>l<>o<l-

shed.

When Governor Carleton went to England, in 1803, it was with every

intention of returning to the Province at an early day, but varinu-

circumstances led him to postpone his return and finally to abandon the

idea altogether. During his lesidence in England the salary was dn

between the Governor and the President and Commfcnder-in-Chief, who

acted as administrator in his absence.

Governor Carleton, after spending the winter in London, went to

Ramsgate,* whence he wrote to Edward Winslow on the 6th July, 1804:

"We have got out of the bustle of the Town to this very quiet, pleasant

spot on the seashore, where we propose to pass the summer months; but,

altho' it's quiet it is not destitute of charms in the eyes of the youn,u
r

ladies; there is a ball every Tuesday, and if that should not satisfy them

there are three balls a week at Margate, which is within four miles. We
have likewise the advantage of having a full view of the fleet in the

Downs and of the French coast, so that we are sure of having the earliest

intelligence if Bonaparte should come. My plan on leaving this place is

to go for a few months to Bath, and then to return to London, where I

shall be at hand to avail myself of the first good conveyance that may
present itself, after the 1st of May, to return to New Brunswick. Emma
and Anne join in compliments to the young ladies, particularly to Miss

Penn/'f

At the close of the season the Governor and his family returned to

London, leaving there on the 13th November for a short visit at "Stubbing

' Ramsgate is a seaport of Kent, In

the Isle of Thanet, near the Downs.
The harbor is nearly circular, protect-
ed by a castle, and has a magnificent
stone pier, wet and dry docks. It is

much frequented as a bathing place
and was in Governor Carleton'e day a Papers."

popular summer resort.

t Penelope Winslow is here referred

to. She was a particularly bright, vi-

vaceous young lady. Some of her let-

ters were published in the "Winslow
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House," the residence of his brother, Lord Dorchester, in Berkshire. They
then went to Bath for the winter and were greatly charmed with the

attractions of that famous resort. The governor wrote a characteristic note

to his old Military Secretary Winslow, who was then in England.

"Bath, 3 January, 1805.

"Dear Colonel, I hope you have not given up thoughts of coming
to Bath;* next to London, it is worth the traveller's inspection, and you
should not leave England without seeing it. The present season is a

favorable one for the purpose, and you would probably meet Foy there,

as he is to pass this place on his way to London. I hear your friend

Lyman is made Governor of the Silley Islands and is actually resident,

'to reign is worth ambition tho' in Hell.' Apropos, what's become of that

son of Belial, Mr. Glenie? I understood he was to come home this winter.

Let us have some account of your 'life and opinions.

"Yours, etc.,

"THOS. CAKLETON."

If we may judge from remarks to be found in the correspondence of

the leading public men of New Brunswick at this period, Governor

Carleton's interest in the public affairs of the province was not very keen.

Even his friends charged with with having "a natural dislike of exerting

himself to serve any one." It is possible that his inactivity arose in a

large measure from the fact that his recommendations were not in-

frequently disregarded by the King's ministers, and Carletoh was very
sensitive in such matters and resented having his opinions and suggestions

ignored. In this he was but human. He did not feel very amicably dis-

posed towards Chief Justice Ludlow and his brother Col. Gabriel G.

Ludlow the latter the administrator in New Brunswick during the

absence of the Lieutenant Governor while he seems to have had un-

bounded faith in "Ward Chipman.
It was largely through the influence of Win. Hazen, Chipman,

Leonard and Winslow that the Governor and Council granted on the

25th February, 1802, a license of occupation to Messrs. Hazen,
Simonds and White, by which the latter were allowed to possess and

' Bath on the Avon, in Somerset-
shire, has been famous from the time

and Is, a great reeort for the nobility
and gentry, and the constant residence

of the Romans for its hot springs, of opulent invalids as well as of society
which are not only used as baths but people. The town la noted for the
medicinally, and it was believed that splendor and elegance of its public
great benefits were derived from the

j

buildings including the famous Abbey
use of the waters in gouty, paralytic, Church,
bilious and other caees. The place was,
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occupy the shore from high to low water, and to have a monopoly of the

shore fishery from the falls (at the month of the St. John river) to Portland

Point. The monopoly of this fishery hy Hazen, Simonds and White ami

their tenants was a very sore point with the citizens of St. John. M<

Hu.L'h .Johnston and George Younghusband, ahlrnnen and magistrates of

the city, endeavored to have the controversy set at rest in 1803, by

proposing the matter in dispute should be determined by the judges of the

Supreme Court in an amicable case to be submitted to their decision.

They refer to the dispute as the cause of violence and confusion, of law-

suits and illwill, between the citizens of St. John and the tenants ,of

11 axen, Simonds and White. "We do not/' they add, "conceive it a

matter of so much consequence, even to the public, in whose favor it is

determined as to have it determined/' The old proprietors at Portland

Point, however, objected to an amicable suit to determine "whether they

had the exclusive *ight to take fish upon their own shores."

It is not likely that the course of events would have been materially

altered had General Carleton been in the province, although George
Leonard seemed to think it might have been, and he wrote to Winslow

on October 2, 1805, "The Governor's not coming out this year has given

great spirit to certain classes, some high, and of the lowest; these have

everything their own way, as popularity among the latter is the order

of the day. Poor Hazen 's property in every court is sacrificed to that

purpose."

In the same strain Chipman writes to Winslow:

"Our Government goes very smoothly on, the President (Col. Ludlow),
more retired than ever at Carleton, and everything done by a Committee
of Council of which the Chief Justice is the head. In his judicial capacity
he has lately given a death blow to all the piscary interests of our good
friend, Mr. Hazen. The latter brought an action for trespass again -t

certain parties for taking possession of his Wier erected upon the flats on
the east side of the Point within the boundaries of his grant near the

King's Provision Store, of which he proved himself to have been in pos-
session 40 years but the Chief, without hesitation, directed the jury
that it was an arm of the sea and common to all; that even if the fisheries

there had been expressly granted to him, the grant would not have
worth a farthing. That the grant of the city fisheries (by charter) \\;i-

good for nothing, and that the citixcns therefore applied to the (i.-in-ral

Assembly to confirm it by a law. Such tergiversation, such unbounded
thirst for popularity with the fishermen here is too provoking! We
mean to resist such decisions and, if we can, to appeal in the last r
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to the King in Council. I wish you could procure some opinions on the

subject from the law characters you may fall in with. To me it appears
absurd to apply the obsolete articles of Ma^im Charta and principles of

the Common Law to this country whose settlement depends upnn
principles and practice diametrically opposite to them."

There is no good ground for thinking that Chief Justice Ludlow, or

his brother, Gabriel G. Ludlow who as senior member of the Council

was administrator of Government in the Governor's absence were

animated by any selfish motives in their attitude with regard to the fishery

question although the same cannot be said of Ward Chipman. At any rate

the opinion of the Chief Justice respecting the non-existence of private

rights in navigable waters was sustained by the King in Council in 1808.

The war with France and Spain brought its anxieties to Governor

Carleton. His only son "William was a midshipman on board the

"Colossus" and was with Nelson at Trafalgar.

William Carleton was born in Fredericton on the 31st December, 1789.

In 1811 he was a lieutenant on board the "Temeraire," and was afterwards

a captain of the navy. He married Eosamond, daughter of General Orde,

but had no children. He was one of the last survivors of the Battle of

Trafalgar. His death occurred in April, 1874, at the age of 84 years.

His remains were interred in the family vault at Nately Scures Church

in Hants. A tablet in the church in his memory describes him as, "A brave

officer, a true gentleman, a true friend." Emma and Anne Carleton both

died unmarried so that there are no lineal descendants of the first Governor

of New Brunswick.

At this time it was the Governor's intention to take the first safe

conveyance, after the 1st of June (1806), to return to New Brunswick.

How much family reasons may have contributed to the postponement of

his return it is impossible to say, but Major-General Martin Hunter's

remark is suggestive. "What a change it will be for the Miss Carletons

ever to return to their native country* after having enjoyed all the

gayetys of England. I fancy they would now give the preference to the

banks of the Thames rather than the St. John." The principal reason,

however, advanced by Governor Carleton, in 1808, for remaining in

England, was his unwillingness to serve under Sir James H. Craig, who

The statement made at page 444

that Gov. Carleton's infant daughter,
Emmai came with her father and

mother to New Brunswick in 1784 is a
mistake. She was born at St. John
the next year.
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;'nr four years Governor (ienernl and ( 'oiiimaiider-in-< 'hief <>f Canada.

The incident nf Kduard Winslow's appointment as judge of the

Supreme Court serves to reveal some of the idiosyncrasies of CarletoiiV

character.. He evidently was Winslow's friend, for he bestowed on him

the oiilv oHice that had ever been in his gift, that of surrogate general

\\orth about 20 per annum and continued him in the- office of military

secretary, which lie had held under General Campbell, before that otlu-er

went to Midland. The Lieut. Governor had also strongly supported his

application for the post of Collector of Customs, but when it came to the

question of his being named as a Judge of the Supreme Court he objected

on the ground that Colonel Winslow was not a lawyer, and that the gentle-

men of that profession should not be ignored. It was pointed out to him

by Lord Sheffield, Winslow's friend and patron, that several persons had

seats upon the bench, both in Nova Scotia and Canada, who had not been

regularly bred to the profession. The Governor responded that he was

aware of this, but that the credit of those courts had suffered in

consequence. "In the present instance," said he, "there happens to be a

Gentleman at the Bar, possessed of superior talents, who has been Solicitor

(ieneral since the formation of the Court and who it would be an act of

injustice to pass over."

At first glance the attitude of Governor Carleton seems to be based

upon principle and to have shown a spirit of manly independence, but tin-

question arises, why did he pass over Attorney General Jonathan Bliss,

\\hose name stood first in order for promotion and who was eminent in his

profession, in favor of Ward Chipman? Judge Winslow in a letter to Lord

Sheffield, written soon after his appointment, observes, "I don't suspect
the Governor of any design to injure me; he is a man of a very peculiar
ea.-t of character, and on this occasion I think he has not acted with his

accustomed frankness and candour."

Colonel Lutwyche, who served as provincial agent in London for

.some years, writes about this time, "The Governor is at Bath drinking
large draughts of the Lethe to obliviate the cares attendant on Government
and the affront offered him in appointing a Judge without consulting

him, and really I do think he has some reason to be displeased."
Kdward Winslow certainly gave Governor Carleton "a Rowland for

his Oliver," when he wrote to Lord Sheffield, "I wish most devoutly that

your Lordship would complete your goodness to this country by interest-

ing yourself to send us out some active and respectable man for a Governor;
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1,500 sterling a year for four years past has been divided between a

Governor, who for his amusement resides at Ramsgate, in England, and

a President, who for his convenience lives eighty miles from the seat of

Government."

Upon the death of President Ludlow, Februray 12, 1808, Edward

Winslow, as the next eldest Councillor resident in the Province, assumed

the administration as President. An article of the Royal Instructions,

issued in the same year conferred the civil government on the senior

military officer commanding the troops in the Province. Under this

arrangement there were nine changes in the administration in as many
years, and it was said ironically, "The presidents of the Council are relieved

now with as little ceremony as an officer's guard."

The following summary will suffice to show how great a variety of

administrators presided over the affairs of the province in the first thirty-

three years of its history.

Thomas Carleton was appointed captain-general and governor-in-chief,

August 16, 1784. On the appointment of Sir Guy Carleton as governor
of Xew Brunswic^ Nova Scotia, Canada, etc., on the 20th May, 1786,

Thomas Carleton became lieutenant-governor of the Province and con-

tinued to administer the government until the 5th of October, 1803, when

he went to Great Britain on leave of absence.

The administration then devolved upon Gabriel G. Ludlow, as

President of His Majesty's Council and Commander-in-Chief, until his

death on February 12th, 1808.

The government then devolved on Edward Winslow until the 24th

May, in the same year.

Major-General Martin Hunter then assumed the civil and military

command of the province until the 24th June, 1812, with the

exception of the time he was twice absent on military command
in Nova Scotia, during which time the government devolved, by Royal

Instructions, upon the officer commanding the troops in New Brunswick

for the time being, and was administered by Lieut.-Colonel George

Johnstone, from December 17th, 1808, to April 28th, 1809, and by

Major-General William Balfour from September llth to November 14th,

1811.

Mujor-General George Stracey Smyth was appointed administrator of

the government by his majesty's commission, dated 9th April, 1812, and
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'tied tin- irovernment >n his arrival in llio province, continuing until

u'land on leave of in August, 1813.

admiiiisiration then devolved on Major-General Sir Thomas

marex until the return of (Jeneral Smyth in August, 1814.

Maj<ir-<leneral Smyth continued in the administration until he left

ihe province on tlie 2.">th .him-, is H'>, to administer the government of

i Sc-itia. from which time to the 1st July, 1817, Lieutenant-Colonel

Harris William llailcs administered the government of New Brunswick.

Major-General Symth returned to the province as lieutenant-governor,

having < n the death of Lieutenant-Governor Carleton been appointed his

>iicccssor ly royal rommk-ion bearing date the 28th of February, 1817.

The multiplicity of changes, under the so-called "military succession,"

liewildered the under-secretaries in England, and led to some embarrassing

complications. Commenting on these Col. Lutwyche observes: "It is

really too ridiculous, and I cannot help feeling provoked when I reflect

that this absurdity is occasioned by indulging a drone with a sinecure of

t'7'i> per annum."

Out of regard for the important services of Lord Dorchester, as well

as General Thomas Carleton's own early and important services in the

organization of the Province of New Brunswick, the English ministry did

not offer serious objection to his prolonged absence from his post. Mean-

while public attention both in England and America was largely

absorbed by European wars, together with the war of 1812 in Canada, and

during this period little is heard of Thomas Carleton. He continued to

reside, for the most part, at Ramsgate, where he died on the 2nd

IVl-nuay, 1817, at the age of 81 years and was buried in the Carleton

family vault under the church at Nately Scures, in Hants, side by side with

his brother, Guy Carleton, Lord Dorchester. The church, known as St.

Sv.it hun's, is one of the smallest and oldest in England.
It is a little curious that the same year in which Governor Carleton

died witnessed also the death of his old critic, James Glenie, F. R. S., who
died at his lodgings in Chelsea, London, at the age of G<? year?.

t'ntil recently no memorial to our first Governor existed in the church

whore his ashes rest; but a few years ago the legislature of New Brunswick-

placed a handsome brass tablet upon its Avails, of which an illustration

in these pages.
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328, 334, 337, 347.

Nason, John, 29.
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New Brunswick, 392, 394, 441, 444, 470.
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Reid, Robert, 100. 101.
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Richardson, John. 352.
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',. Sir Thos., 11, 12, 14, 19.

Kicker. William. 17, 21, 23.

i:mi;, Zebedee, 28.

Rioters In St. John election, 451, 4JL',

458.

i St. John, 143, 154.
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Roblcheaus, 170, 172.

Robins, Jacques, 114, 115.

Robinson, Colonel Beverley, 206, 211,

220, 406.

Robinson, Lt. Col. Bev., 206.

Robinson, John, 206.

Rogers, Capt. Jeremiah, 165, 171.

Rogers, Col. Robert, 202, 220.

Rogers, Nath'l.. 314, 321, 324.
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Roosagonis, 41, 48, 49, 52.
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391, 392, 394-438.
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Savannah, 213, 214.

Saumarez, Maj. Gen'l., 437.

Saunders, Capt. John, 202, 462, 463.

Saw mill at Miramichi, 102, 104, 106,
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Scott, Major, 165, 172, 173.
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Seabury, Dr. Samuel, 273.

Sea-cows, 377, 385.

Seaman, Richard, 451, 452, 457.
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Seasons of the Peace, 21, 51, 59.

Sharman, Ambrose, 39.

Shed lac, 384.

Shelburne, 289.

Sheffield, Lord. 478.

Shoolbred. John, 125.

Shorne, Oliver, 328, 344.

Shorne, Richard, 344.

Sickles, Daniel. 59.

Simcoe, Colonel. 202, 220, 225.
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Simonds, Jamee, 29, 30, 42, 50, 58, 67, 71,

289, 295, 392; his relations with the St.

John River Society, 319, 321, 323, 331,

337, 338, 348, 356.

Simonds & White, 344, 345, 349.

Simonds, Richard, 67.

Simonson, Lieut. John, 208.

Skinner, Charles, 158.

Skinner, Brig. Gen'l., 207, 220.

Smethurst, Gamaliel, 359.

Smethurst's Narrative, 358, 362-390.

Smith, Capt. Ichabod, 217.

Smyth, MaJ. Gen'l., 437, 469, 480.

Snow, Benjamin, 45.
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Spruce deals, first made in the pro-
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Spry, Capt. Wm., 156, 338, 339, 356, 357.

Spry's plan for settling townships, 339.

St. Andrews, 21.

St. Anns, French at, 159, 174, 175, 293;

pine timber at, 35, 41, 159; selected as

head quarters, 58, 322, 405, 445, 447,

467.

St. Croix, 177, 180, 313.

St. John, settlement at, 29, 30, 67.

St. John, city, 448.

St. John, ter-centenary of discovery,
285.

St. John's River Society, 302, 306, 317,

328, 336, 349.

St. John, Island of, 379, 380.

St. Vallier, Bishop, 88.

Stafford, Dr. Wm., 210.

Stelle, Lt. Edward, 462.

Sterling, Lt. Walter, 155, 210.

Street, Samuel Denny, 39, 65, 217, 218,

462, 469, 471, 472.

Studville, 46, 155.

Studholme, Major Gilfred, 31, 37, 217,

406,; at Fort Howe, 31, 39, 217; agent
for Loyalists, 63, 65, 155, 219, 457; lands
in Kings County, 31, 45.

Subscriptions to national defence, 461.

Sunbury, County of, 150, 392.

Sunbury, Township of, 159, 304, 339, 340,

342, 344, 345.

Sussex Academy, 120.
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Tapley, Alexander, 41, 56.

Tarleton, Lt. Col., 225.

Taylor, Alex'r., 94, 122, 123.

Thibodeau, Oliver. 344.

Thompson, Lt. Col. Benjamin, 211, 273.

Tibbits, John, 36, 52.

Tide, high at Fort Frederick, 334, 337.

Townships on the St. John, 302, 308, 341,

342, etc.

Transport ships, Loyalist, 273, 277.

Turnbull, Lt. Col. George, 204, 220.

Turner, Lt. Wm., 208.

Tyng, William, 63, 251, 457.

Tyncoed, 15.

U.

"Ulysses" wrecked, 168, 169.

Uniforms of Loyalist troops, 221, 222.

"Union," transport ship, 275, 276.

Upham, Major Joshua, 212, 216, 406, 443,

448, 457.

Upton, Samuel, 352.

Utopia, Lake, 185.

V.

Van Buskirk, Lt. Col, 207, 220.

Vanderbeck, Abraham, 469.

Vanderburg, Richard, 57, 450, 462.

Vernon, Gideon, 74, 76.

Victoria, Sexagenary of Queen, 6.

Vroom, James, 60, 73.

W.

Wade, Philip, 38, 40, 41, 47, 58, 344, 353.

Walker, Commander, 124, 126, 130, 131.

Wallace, Hugh, 150.

Wanton, William, 72, 457.

Ward, Clarence, 141, 286.

Ward, John, 207, 463.

Ward Thomas, 273.

Warrington, 14, 15, 20, 21.

Watson, John, 99, 100, 105.

Watson, Sir Brook, 443, 444.

Wayne, Anthony, 160.

Wells, Kate Gannett, 9, 11.

Welshpool, 9.

Wentworth, Sir John, 96, 105, 443 447,
468.

West, Henry, 347.

West, Nicholas, 290.

Weymouth, Samuel, 40, 53.

Whales, 431.

White, James, 29, 30, 31, 45, 48, 72, 448.

Willard, Abijah, 198, 406, 457.

Wilmot, Capt. Lemuel, 206.

Wilmot, Gov'r. Montagu, 308, 314 316,
403.

Wilmot, R. D., 158.

Wilmot. Sir Robert, 151, 156.

Wilson. Isaiah W. ( 28.

Wilson, John, 97, 99, 100, 101, 124.



. Robert. 17, 21. 23.

Wllnon'H Point (eee Mlramichl Point).

Windsor, 147.

\Vlnnlow, Edward, 161. 198, 442, 443;

agent for the Loyalists, 144, 273, 441;

member of council and admlnlstra-

t<>r, 406, 427, 479; muster-master, 190,

197; relations with Governor Carleton,
443. 472, 473, 478; sketch of Nova Sco-

142-162.

Winslow and Marston, 104.

\\ iiialow, Francis B., 139.

"tt'IriPlow, M. S.. unpublished fragment,
280.

"Winslow Papers," 139, 439.

Woodman, James, 28.

Woodward, Anthony, 78.

Wright, Thomas, 178.

Xavler, Francis, 87.

Y.

Yorkshire settlers, 160.

YoughaU, 87, 127.

Young, John, 130.

Younghusband, George, 455, 476.

Yoxhall, Benjamin, 72.
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